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M EMOIR OF THE AUTHOR.

The Rev. William Jenkyn, M. A., author of the following Exposition, and descended

from a wealthy family at Folkstone, was born at Sudbury, in the year 1612. His father

dying while he was very young, his wealthy grandfather took him under his charge till he

was nine years of age, when his mother, fearing the absence of a religious education, brought,

him home, and with his father-in-law carefully trained him in godliness. At fourteen he

was sent to Cambridge, and placed under the tuition of the Rev. Anthony Burgess, where

his eminent piety, progress in learning, and sprightly genius gained him many admirers.

Some time after taking his degree of M.A. he was chosen lecturer of St. Nicholas Acons,

London; and from thence he became the minister of Hythe, near Colchester. Here he

married; but the dampness of the situation, and the solicitations of his friends, induced him

to return to London. In the year 1641 he was chosen vicar of Christ Church, Newgate

Street, and some months after lecturer of St. Ann's, Blackfriars, which offices he continued

to fill with great diligence and acceptance till the destruction of the monarchy, when upon

refusing to observe the public thanksgivings appointed by parliament, he was sequestered

from his benefices, suspended from his ministry, and banished twenty miles from London.

“About six months after his retirement to Billericay,” says Bishop Kennet, “he returned

to London, and was sent to the Tower, from ‘Love's plot.’” It appears from the same au

thority, and Oldmixon, that he was prevailed upon, by the advice of friends, to petition (the

Rump) parliament for his release. “Dr. Arthur, minister of Clapham, drew up the petition

for him, and with great difficulty he, Dr. Lazarus Seaman, and others, prevailed on him to

sign it.” It is entitled, “The humble and penitent Petition of William Jenkyn, presented

to parliament in the year 1651: Most humbly showeth,

“That your petitioner is unfeignedly sorrowful for his late miscarriages, whether testified

against him, or acknowledged by him, and for the great unsuitableness of them to his calling

and condition,” &c.

On which parliament resolved, “That Mr. William Jenkyn be pardoned both for life and

estate, for and in respect of treasons and crimes whereof he is accused,” &c.

Mr. Feak, who had embraced the strange notion of the fifth monarchy, having been pre

sented to the living of Christ Church by the government, Jenkyn would not eject him,

though upon his discharge from sequestration he had a right to do so. His parishioners,

however, anxious to enjoy his ministry, established a lecture for him at seven o'clock on

Lord's-day mornings, and remunerated him for his disinterestedness by raising a large sub

scription on his behalf. He continued this lecture, and that of Blackfriars, from which he

had not been ejected, till the death of Dr. Gouge, when he was chosen rector of that parish.
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The government after a short time removed Mr. Feak from the living of Christ Church,

to which the governors of Bartholomew's Hospital, from their high estimation of his cha

racter, immediately presented Mr. Jenkyn. Here he exercised his ministry on the sabbath

morning and afternoon to a crowded auditory with eminent success among his parishioners,

but especially to occasional hearers, who came from all parts to hear him. He seemed to have

adopted the apostle's motto with a lively assurance of its importance, “I am determined not

to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified;” for during several

years he preached from the names given to Christ in the Scripture. He had a peculiar man

ner of gaining a powerful hold of the conscience, and not allowing the sinner to escape by

any ancient or modern subterfuge; so that if his hearers were not converted, they were con

victed and self-condemned—an eminent and greatly to be desired ministerial talent. Baxter

styles him “that elegant and sententious preacher.”

Upon the restoration of Charles II. his loyalty was suspected, and he was ordered to ap

pear before the council, respecting which we find the following minute: “ Tuesday, Jan. 2,

1661-2. Council Chamber in Whitehall. Mr. W. Jenkyn, the minister of Christ Church

Hospital, being sent for this day, made his appearance at the board, and was reproved for

not praying for the king,” &c.

When the Act of Uniformity and the Oxford Act passed, not being able to subscribe to

the required oaths, he retired to his own house at Langley, in Hertfordshire, where he

preached in private to his neighbours. When the indulgence was granted in 1671, he re

turned to London, and his friends erected him a chapel in Jewin Street, where he soon

raised a numerous congregation. He was also chosen lecturer at Pinner's Hall. Upon the

revocation of the indulgence he was specially favoured by the authorities, who permitted

him to continue his services on the Lord's day without interruption until Bartholomew's

Day, 1682. After this he preached in private, as opportunity and secrecy permitted, till Sept.

2, 1684, on which day he, and Mr. (afterwards Bishop) Reynolds, Mr. John Flavel, and

Mr. Keeling had met a numerous body of their friends, in a place which they thought suffi

ciently secluded from danger, for the purpose of prayer and communion, when a company

of soldiers rushed into the congregation while in the act of worship. All the ministers made

their escape except Mr. Jenkyn, who (says Mr. Flavel) might have escaped as well as the

rest, had it not been for a piece of vanity in a lady, whom Mr. Jenkyn out of too great

politeness had allowed to pass before him, and her long train hindered his going down-stairs.

Knowing that it would be acceptable at court, the officers who apprehended him, and the

magistrates, Sir James Edwards and Sir James Smith, before whom he was brought, treated

him rudely and severely. They rejected his offer of £40, which the law empowered them to

take, and committed him to Newgate, though they were assured by medical authority that

at his advanced age of seventy-one the confinement of Newgate would cost him his life. He

presented a petition to the king, by pleading for whose restoration to the throne he had

suffered imprisonment before, entreating him to grant his release. The petition was ac

companied by certificates from his physicians, that his life was in imminent danger from his

close imprisonment; yet all the answer which could be obtained from the ungrateful monarch

was, “Jenkyn shall be a prisoner as long as he lives.” Chambers says, “The inveteracy of

Charles II. against him seems unaccountable. He had been a great sufferer for loyalty to

Charles I., and was one of those who not only resisted the decrees of parliament, but was

even implicated in ‘Love's plot, the object of which was the restoration of the king.”

The restrictions to which he was subjected in Newgate were exceedingly severe. The

keepers were prohibited from allowing him to pray with any visitors—even his own daugh

ter; nor was he permitted to leave the prison to baptize his grandchild, though a consi

derable sum, and security for his return, were offered for that liberty. Soon after his

confinement his health began to decline, but his soul was filled with unspeakable joy and
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comfort. To one of his friends he remarked, “What a vast difference is there between this

and my first imprisonment Then I was full of doubts and fears, of grief and anguish; and

well I might, for going out of God's way and my own calling to meddle with things that

did not belong to me. But now, being found in the way of my duty, in my Master's busi

ness, though I suffer even to bonds, yet I am comforted beyond measure. The Lord sheds

abroad his love in my heart; I feel it ; I have the assurance of it.” Then, turning to some

who were weeping by him, he said, “Why weep ye for me ! Christ lives: he is my Friend;

a Friend born for adversity; a Friend that never dies. Weep not for me, but weep for your

selves and your children.”

After four months’ confinement and suffering, he died in Newgate, Jan. 19, 1685, in the

seventy-second year of his age, and fifty-second of his ministry. The news of his death soon

reached the court. A nobleman in waiting had the courage to say to the king, “ May it

please your majesty, Jenkyn has got his liberty.” Upon which he asked with surprise,

“Aye, who gave it to him 7” The nobleman replied, “A greater than your majesty, the

King of kings' " with which the king seemed struck, and remained silent. -

On Jan. 24th he was buried at “Tyndall’s burial-place,” since called Bunhill Fields, b

his friends with great honour, “his corpse being attended, says L’Estrange, by at least one

hundred and fifty coaches.”

Jenkyn has been accused, and not without cause, of being a changeable man—not in his

theology, but in his politics. Some passages in his history are difficult to reconcile with

stedfastness of purpose and stern integrity; but unless we had all the circumstances before

us, it would be equally wrong at this distance of time to justify or condemn. Political par

tisans write of him in derision if he was opposed to their views, and in eulogy if his senti

ments accorded with their own. It is, however, quite certain, from friends and foes, that he

was an eminent minister of Christ—that crowds attended his sermons—that his parishioners

were devotedly attached to his person and labours—that other parishes beside his own were

anxious to obtain his services—that he preferred to suffer rather than to act contrary to his

conscience—that he died in the triumphs and enjoyments of the gospel, and was buried

with remarkable honour, not less than six hundred mourners following his body to the

grave -

The following Exposition is the most considerable of his works, and exhibits his piety,

diligence, and learning. It was delivered at Christ Church, Newgate Street, in the ordinary

course of his ministry, and met with great acceptance; two editions having been published

during the life of the author, both of which have been carefully collated for the present pub

lication. The editor believes that, from the great pains taken to render the work perfect,

few errors have escaped detection. He now commits it to the favour of God, who, judging

from the testimonies received from many ministers, has crowned the Expositions previously

published with a large share of his blessing. May the desire of the author for his work be

eminently realized by this edition, “that the souls of its readers may reap the benefit of

the whole, and that it may advance the spiritual progress of the church;” and in every

work which we undertake and accomplish for God, may we review it with the same feel

ings and sentiments as this Exposition was concluded by its author: “For myself, all good

that I can do, or in this or any other service have done, I humbly desire may be returned

only to the honour and praise of my most dear and blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

whose grace was the principle of all that is rightly done in it, whose Spirit was my guide

in doing it, whose word was my rule, whose glory was my end, whose merit can alone

procure acceptance for me and all my services, and the everlasting enjoyment of whose

presence is my soul's desire and longing. Amen.”



DE DICATION

TO PART I. OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION.

TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL AND OTHER

MY BELOVED AND CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,

INHABITANTS IN THE PARISH OF CHRIST-CHURCH, LONDON.

THE souls of men may as certainly be destroyed by poisoning as by starving. If Satan cannot

prevent some kind of tasting and receiving the grace of the gospel, he often poisonously

perverts it, by making men turn it into lasciviousness, and even by freedom from sin allow

themselves in sinning freely. The seducers crept into the church in Jude's time, and under

pretence of Christian liberty introduced unchristian libertinism. No cheaper stuff than

grace would serve their turn wherewith tó clothe lasciviousness, and no other patron than

the Lord Christ himself to protect their impieties. Whether they were the disciples of Simon

Magus, or Nicolaitanes, or Gnostics, (as Epiphanius thinks,) I do not inquire; sure I am,

they were of the synagogue of Satan; he was both their father and master, whom they re

sembled,and whose works they did. In this Epistle the apostle Jude not only with holy zeal

opposes them himself, but sounds a trumpet to rouse up the Christians, (upon whose quarters

these seducers had fallen, to surprise their treasure, the doctrine of faith,) earnestly to contend

for the preservation of so precious a depositum, once, and once for all, delivered to their

keeping. The arguments used by the apostle are cogent, his directions prudent, and it is

probable that his pains were in some degree successful. I know no spiritually skilful

observer but perceives too great a resemblance between their faces and those of our times.

Sins in our days are not only committed under the enjoyment, but, in pretence, by the

encouragement of grace; men who now dare not sin, are by some derided as ignorant of

their Christian liberty; and evident it is that many live as if, being delivered from the fear

of their enemies, they were delivered from the fear and service of their Deliverer; and as if

the blood of the Passover were not intended by God to be sprinkled upon the door-posts to

save them, but upon the threshold of the door for them to trample upon. Beloved friends,

if God hath appointed that you should resemble these Christians to whom Jude wrote in
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the danger of your times, it is your duty to embrace the directions delivered to these Chris

tians for your defence from those dangers. A gracious heart considers not how bitter, but

how true; not how smart, but how seasonable, any truth is. My aim in publishing these

Lectures is to advance holiness, and, as far as I could do it, by following the mind of the

apostle, to oppose those sins, which if people hate not most, are like to hurt them most ;

and to advance those duties with which, if people be not most in love, yet in which they are

most defective, and thereby most endangered. And now again, I beseech you, that I may

testify my unfeigned affection as well by my epistle as my book—labour to keep close to God

in a loose age; spend not your time in complaining of the licentiousness of the times, in

the mean while setting up a toleration in your own hearts and lives. That private Christian

who does not labour to oppose profaneness with a river of tears, would never, if he could,

bear it down with a stream of power. Lay the foundation of mortification deep. Reserve

no lust from the stroke of Jesus Christ. Take heed of pleasing yourselves in a bare formal

profession. Labour to be rooted in Christ. He who is but a visible Christian, may in a short

time cease to be so much as visible; he who speaks of Christ but notionally, may in time

be won to speak against him. Love not the world. Beware of scandals; take them not

where they are, make them not where they are not. The common sin of our times, is to

blacken religion, and then to fear and hate it. Despise not the providences of God in the

world; they are signs of God’s mind, though not of his love. Delight in the public ordi

nances, and highly esteem faithful ministers; they and religion are commonly blasted to

gether. Shun seducers. Sit down under a minister as well as under a preacher. He who

will hear every one, may at length be brought to hear none; and he who will hear him

preach who ought not, may soon be left to learn that which he ought not. Preserve a ten

der conscience; every step you take fear a snare; read your own hearts in the wickedness

of others. Be not slight in closet services; and oft think of God in your shops, for there you

think you have least leisure, but sure you have most need to do so. Let your speech be

alway with grace, and a word or two of Christ in every company, if possible; and yet not

out of form, but feeling.

These Lectures here presented might sooner have seen the light, had I not lately met with

such hinderances (sufficiently known) as I once expected would have stopped them altogether.

The main of this employment hath lain upon me since that time, which, considering my

many other employments, hath not been long, though otherwise long enough to have per

formed this work much more exactly. I here present you, though not with half of the

Epistle, yet with more than the one half of that which upon the whole I preached. I have

not knowingly left out any passages delivered in the pulpit. The other part I promise in a

similar volume to this, so soon as God gives strength and more leisure, if this find accept

ance with the church of God. And now (brethren) I commend you to God, and to the

word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all

them which are sanctified; resting

Your servant in the work of Christ,

WILLIAM JENKYN.
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TO PART II. OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION.

TO MY DEAR FLOCK AND MUCH HONOURED FRIENDS,

THE CHURCH OF GOD,

IN THE PRECINCT OF BLACKFRIARS, LONDON.

CHRISTIAN AND RESPECTED FRIENDs,

It cannot seem strange that I, who have lately given myself to the service of your souls,

should now dedicate my book to you for that purpose. Nor can any wonder, since you have

lately imitated your predecessors in the loving and unanimous call of your now unworthy

pastor, that he should endeavour to follow the steps of those excellent servants of Christ

your former ministers, who, in their times, both by preaching and printing, bestowed their

labours upon you for your spiritual benefit.

I have frequently heard that Blackfriars is one of those places in London commonly ac

counted and called privileged, in respect of sundry civil immunities bestowed upon it. But

what are all those political, in comparison of the spiritual, privileges which God has afforded

to you of this place 2 in respect of which I much question whether any congregation in

London, (I think I may take a far larger compass,) has been equal to you in the privilege of

enjoying so long a continuance of an able, orthodox, and soul-saving ministry. Those two

excellent and eminently faithful servants of Christ, Mr. Egerton, and Doctor Gouge, lately

deceased, spent, as I am informed, about seventy years in their ministerial labours among the

people of Blackfriars.

The gospel in your congregation has continued, I think, beyond the remembrance of the

oldest (the Lord grant that it may outlive the youngest) now living among you. God has,

as it were, made his sun to stand still upon your Gibeon, and his moon upon your Ajalon,

to give you light to overcome your spiritual enemies. How many learned and pithy expo

sitions, savoury discourses, and excellent tractates have had their conception in your parish,

and their birth in your pulpit ! You have enjoyed the monthly administration of the Lord's

supper, as your late reverend pastor informed me, these five and forty years, without any in

terruption. I mention not these things to occasion your glorying in men, or any outward

privileges, but only to put you upon self-reflection and holy examination how you have

thriven in holiness under all these enjoyments. Church privileges, I grant, are excellent

mercies in their kind: without the ordinances, places are commonly as void of civility as
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Christianity; they are but magna latrocinia, dens of robbers, and places of prey, dark places

of the earth filled with violence. Church privileges, so far as they are visibly owned, make

men visible saints in opposition to the world; yea, and in their due and holy use real and

* true saints in opposition to hypocrites. But notwithstanding all these, the means of grace,

without grace by those means, leave those who enjoy them in the same condition, in respect

of any saving benefit, with those who want them. The ark at Shiloh, Jer. vii. 12, the sacrifices

devoured by Ariel, Isa. xxix. 1, 2, circumcision in the flesh, Rom. ii. 25, 28, 29; Jer. ix. 25,

26, the temple of the Lord, Hag. ii. 9, the rock and manna, the Lord's supper at Corinth,

1 Cor. xi. 20, were privileges which did not savingly profit the enjoyers, who were not holy

by their holy things, but their holy things rather were made unholy by them. Nay, bare

outward privileges increase condemnation. The valley of vision has the heaviest burden.

The Israelites, who had not monthly, but daily sacraments, eating and drinking them every

meal, were most severely destroyed. These were but as Uriah’s letters, which they carried

to their own destruction. The higher Chorazin and Bethsaida's elevation was, the greater

was their downfal. Justice will pluck the unreformed from the altar of privileges. Sermons

do but heat hell, and sacraments are but oil and pitch to make its flame scald and consume

the more painfully. The barren oak was not so near cursing as the barren fig-tree; nor

are weeds on the dunghill so near plucking up as those in the garden: by none is the name

of God so much dishonoured, mercy so much abused, hypocrisy so odiously veiled, the power

of godliness so bitterly hated, as by many who have most enjoyed church privileges. Put

not off your souls therefore, dear Christians, with outward privileges, without inward grace

by those privileges. What is it more to have a name to live, and to be spiritually dead, to

have titular sanctity and real impiety, than for a starving man to be praised for a plentiful

housekeeper? When God had bestowed upon Abram a new name, and changed it to

Abraham, he gave him also a new blessing. The unprofitable under the means of grace are

therefore worse than those who want those means, because they are not better. The more a

ship is laden with gold, the deeper she sinks; the more you are laden with golden privileges,

the deeper, if you miscarry, will be your destruction. Though the minister's industry with

out success acquits him, yet it condemns his people. He may be sincere, yet unsuccessful;

but then the people in the mean time, if unprofitable, show themselves hypocritical. You

never commend your ministers but by getting the saving impressions of what they preach

upon your hearts. Christ reproved the young man for calling him “Good master,” because,

saith Calvin, he had never received any saving good from Christ. The sheep only praise

the care of the careful shepherd by their wool, milk, fruitfulness, and fatness. Let it never

be said that God gives the food of life to you, as a rich man gives a nurse good diet for the

benefit of his child, only for the thriving of strangers. Be not as Indians, who go naked

and beggarly in the midst of all their heaps of gold. Let not sermons be as jewels only to

hang in your ears, but let them be locked up in the cabinets of your hearts. Consider,

ordinances are never yours till you get the savour of them upon your spirits. Meat upon

the table may be taken away, but not when by eating it is turned into a man's substance.

Books may be stolen out of a scholar's study, but a thousand thieves can never take away the

learning which he has gotten into his head by studying those books. The grace of privileges

is only safe. You shall be stripped of these when you come to die, but the grace of them will

stick by you for ever. Christ may say to those at the last day, “Depart,” who have eaten

and drunk with him, and cast out devils; but never will he say so to those who, having

eaten and drunk with him, have also eat and drunk himself, who have cast lust out of their

souls, and gotten a broken heart for sin, or obtained the least dram of sanctifying grace.

Oh how much is a drop of inward holiness better than a sea of outward privileges'

This book with which I here present you, is the second part of my Exposition upon the

Divine and excellent Epistle of Jude. The apostle's scope in writing this Epistle was to stir
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up these Christians to oppose those who would have seduced them to libertinism, and to

contend for the faith against those who turned the grace of God into wantonness; who

allowed themselves to live, or rather, like beasts, to wallow in all filthiness, under pretence

of advancing free grace; and who laboured to make the saints, by being Christians, to be

come heathens, as the apostles had made them of heathens to become Christians. The

endeavour of Satan was to drive people from one extreme to another; and since he could not,

by keeping some under Judaism, cause them to deny that Christ had purchased for them

any liberty at all, he most earnestly laboured, by driving them to atheism and looseness, to

make them believe that now they had liberty to be as bad as they would; and that the worse

they were, the better they were ; and the lower they were in sin, the higher in Christian per

fection. And hence it was that these later Epistles, one of the last of which was this of

Jude, are principally spent in opposing a feigned, workless, lifeless faith, and in administer

ing antidotes against those doctrines of profaneness and libertinism, wherewith the times

grew the more infested, as the doctrine of grace grew the more to be cried up and

advanced. -

It is now a complete year since I began to put pen to paper for preparing this second part

for the press. And it might long since have been finished, had not many other employments

hindered. It has cost me, I confess, some studious hours; but the kind acceptance which

the first part found from the church of God encouraged me to look beyond the difficulty of

the work, and made me unwilling to leave this Commentary longer unfinished. I shall con

clude with my earnest and humble supplication to the Father of lights, that this endeavour,

among others, may advance the spiritual progress of the church, and principally of you,

my dear and beloved friends, so in grace here that you may be fitted for glory hereafter.

So prays, sirs,

Your affectionate and faithful servant,

for the good of your souls,

WILLIAM JENKYN.

Black/riars, Feb. 22, 1653.
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AN EXPOSITION

Upon

T H E E PIS T L E O F J U D E.

I BEGIN with the first part of the Epistle, the title

of, or entrance into it, contained in the first two

verses, which are these:

Ver. 1, 2. Jude, the serrant of Jesus Christ,

and brother of James, to them that are sanctified

by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus

Christ, and called: mercy unto you, and peace,

and lore, be multiplied.

This title contains three principal parts:

The person who wrote the Epistle.

II. The persons to whom he wrote it.

III. The prayer: wherein the person writing sa

lutes the persons to whom he wrote.

I. The person who wrote this Epistle is described

these three ways.

1. From his name, Jude.

2. From his office, A servant of Jesus Christ.

3. From his alliance, The brother of James.

1. The description of the penman of this Epistle

from his name, Jude. In the consideration whereof

I shall proceed by way of exposition, and of ob

servation.

(1.) The name of the author of the Epistle con

sidered by way of exposition; wherein two things

are to be opened: e signification of the name

Judas, or Jude; and, The subject of that name, or

who the person was to whom it is herº applied.

[1..] For the signification of the name Jude. It is

found fully expressed Gen. xxix. 35. The occasion

of first imposing it, was Leah's apprehension of God's

goºdness to her, in giving her a fourth son, whom

therefore she called Judah, signifying

praise, confession, or celebration. She

made his name a monument of her thankfulness to

God for him, as also of her son's duty to live to the

praise of so good a God: a fruitful wife to Jacob in

children, and a fruitful daughter to God in thank

man, ºne fulness. The learned Rivet well ob

|º serves, that in imposing this name she

§§§º, was directed by the Spirit of God; this

ºf Judah being that son of Jacob, of whom

º, Christ, according to the flesh, was to

!...!!!” come, for whom God is principally to

•rat lºv, in loc. be praised, he being the choicest gift

b

TTT

direxerit Spiritus

that ever God bestowed, turning every other gift

into a mercy. Only those who have him, and bear

him, can praise God; to others God comparatively
gives nothing, and they return nothing. §. shows

superlatively how rich he is, in giving his Son; so

God “loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son,” John iii. 16.

[2] The subject of this name is to be considered,

to which it is here applied. It is applied in Scrip

ture to a threefold subject.

1. To a tribe. Frequent mention is made of the

tribe of Judah, l Kings xii. 20; Psal. lxxvi. 1.

2. To a country or region, 2 Chron. xx. 3; Jer.

xvii. 25.

3. AndP. to persons: and so in Scripture

we read of six several persons that had this name.

1. Judah the patriarch, Gen. xxix. 35.

2. Judah in whose house Saul lodged at his first

conversion, Acts ix. 11.

3. Judas surnamed Barsabas, Acts xv. 22.

4. Judas of Galilee, a seditious person, Acts v. 37.

5. Judas Iscariot the traitor, Matt. x. 4; John

xiv. 22.

6. Judas the apostle, the author of this Epistle.

Concerning whom the Scripture intimates, besides

his apostolical office and relation to James,

1. His parentage : his father being. Alphaeus,

spoken of Matt. x. 3; Mark iii. 18; and his mother

held to be that Mary spoken of Matt. xxvii. 56; be

cause Alphaeus and Mary are said to be the parents

of James, to which James, in Luke vi. 16; Acts i. 13,

and here in this Epistle, this Judas is said to be

brother.

2. The Scripture expresses a mani

fest distinction between him and Judas

Iscariot, John xiv. 22, calling him Judas,

not Iscariot; taking especial care that

he might not be taken for him, their

hearts and persons being as different

as their names were agreeable; for one

was sectator, the other insectator Domi

ni ; the one following Christ as a dis

ciple, the other as a blood-hound; one

confessed him, the other betrayed him;

the one carried himself according to his

name, the other was a mere living contradiction to

In sacra dodecada

fuerunt duo qui

nomen Judæges

sere; unus fuit

sectator, alter in

sectator. Aug.

Tr. 76. in Joh.

Unus notnin suo

couvenienter se

essit (Judas enim

Jonfessorein sig

nificat.) alter per

antiphrasin no

then stud a se

er psis operi

us demonstravit.

Gerh. Har. in

loc.
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his name. When the evangelist saith, Judas, not

Iscariot, he intended a difference betwixt him and

this holy Jude.

3. The Scripture expresses a humble question pro

pounded by him to Christ: “Lord, how is it that

thou wilt manifest thyself to us, and not unto the

world P. John xiv. 22. Concerning which question,

although I meet with different opinions, yet I see not

why, with Musculus, we may not conceive that Jude

propounded it from a humble and modest considera

tion of himself and the apostles, in partaking of the

gracious manifestation of Christ to them, there being

a passing by of others more famous and better ac

complished than were the disciples. A question which,

thus understood, shows, l. The freeness of him that

gives; so, 2. The humility of them that receive

grace; who, instead of insulting over others that have

less than themselves, admire the goodness of him that

gives more to them than to others; nay, 3. The

tender-heartedness and pity of the godly towards the

souls of those wicked ones, who are commonly cruel

and unkind to their bodies.

4. The Scripture expresses concerning this apostle,

that he was troAvojvuuoc, had sundry names; for he

And Acts i. 13 that in Luke vi. 16 is called “Judas

jºi..., the brother of James,” is in Matt. x. 3

"*" called Lebbaeus and Thaddaeus; the

reason whereof I meet with sundry opinions among

writers. 1. Some conceive that he had this diversity

Jansen. Harm of names from a usual custom among the
p. 220. Jews, that if any name had in it three

mºr or more of the letters of Jehovah, it

should not be used in ordinary speech,

but that some other name like it should be substituted

for it. Now Judah containing in it all

the four letters in the name Jehovah,

(having besides the letter +) this apostle had other

names by which he was ordinarily called; but this

reason seems, whatever is the superstition of the later

Jews, not to have taken place in our Jude, or in any

other of whom we read: the patriarch Judah, the son

of Jacob, had no other name than Judah bestowed

upon him by his mother or friends, nor did the cus

tom appear upon Judas Iscariot. 2. Others conceive

that|. names were conferred upon him, to distin

guish him from Judas (of the same name) the traitor,

grown detestable for his execrable fact and heinous

treason; for which cause our apostle may in the title

Tºrr

Lorin. in loc. p. of thisº style himself also “the

... brother of James;” the name of Judas

|| || "... being so odious in the church, that, as

*"…"...'...', a learned man observes, though a good

º, name in itself, Christians have in all

homºn Christia: ages abstained from imposing it, and

|...}," that very rarely is it to be found men

'º. tioned in any history. And there seems

to be an exact care in the evangelist, that when this

holy apostle was named, John xiv. 22, he might not

be taken for the traitor, speaking thus, “Judas, not

Iscariot.” Nor was it any change of his name that

answered the purpose; for it was no less wisely than

piously heeded, that those other names, Thaddaeus

and Lebbaeus, should be suitable to the person upon

From the Heb, whom they were bestowed; Thaddaeus
Tinn signifying in the Syriac the same thing,

praise or confession, with Judah in Hebrew; the

r: imposers of this name intimating the

\"." "" constancy of this holy man in confessing

{{*. in 10 Christ, what name soever he had. Nor

jººn, c. 30, can it be thought, but that the other

}}|...","... name, Lebbeus, was applied fitly and
Lorin. in loc.

suitably to him, as being derived either

Nº. from the Hebrew word Labi, which

signifies a lion, (the emblem of another

Judah, Gen. xlix.9, of which tribe this Jude was,) to

show his holy resolution and courage Leº dicitur a h;

for God, in opposing sin and the ene- !º"...i.

mies of the truth, even as with a lion; º;

like heart; or from the Hebrew word sent.º:

Leb, which signifieth a heart: thereby É.'...'",

denoting (say some) that he was a manº:

of much wisdom and understanding in ºne.”

his place and conduct; for he who was ;....'.

of greatest, discretion and prudence, ſº

was formerly accustomed to be called ...":"...'

Corculum, from cor, a heart; and a wise, ... ..."

understanding man is usually termed Plin. iibii. c. 37.

homo cordatus, a man with a heart: or tº:"...":

denoting (say others) that he was cor-Fº

dis cultor, a man that laboured muchº

about his heart, studying diligently its lºº".
purity and sanctifying. This for the Sºº's,'..."

expository part of the first thing con- jº,”

siderable in the description of the pen-fºº.
man of this Epistle, viz. his name. Čic. fusc, i.”

(2.) From the sameness or commonness of the name

Judas to a holy apostle, and a perfidious traitor, toge

ther with that seditious Galilean, I observe,

1. That names commend us not to God, nor conduce

any thing to our true happiness. Many who have holy

and blessed names come much short of zedekiah.

them, as Adonijah, Judas, &c. Absalom Jehoshaz.

signifies, the father's peace; but he that was so called,

roved his father's trouble. On the other side, many

ave unpromising and infamous names, who are ex

cellent persons, and have lost nothing thereby. . It

is not a holy name, but a holy mature, that makes

a holy man. No outward titles or privileges profit

the enjoyer; “neither circumcision, nor it...…. al.
uncircumcision, but a new creature.” A §...

peasantºhave the name of a prince; ...".

a traitor, the name of a holy apostle. ..."

It is all one with God to call thee holy, ºbus pºſi

and to make thee so. Oh, beg of him ..." ". .

inward renovation, more than outward ...".

estimation; otherwise, a great name for cont. Mart. º. i.

holiness will prove but a great plague hereafter.

Hell is a wicked Judas's own place. A good name

with an unchanged nature, is but white feathers upon

a black skin. A great privilege unsanctified is a

great punishment.

Obs. 2. That wicked men make the best names and

things odious by their unholy carriage. Judas the

traitor makes the name Judas by many to be de

spised. Eli's sons made the people to abhor the Lord's

offering, I Sam. ii. 17. God tells the people, that

they had profaned his holy name, while the heathen

said, “These are the people of the Lord,” Ezek. xxxvi.

20. Scandalous Christians have brought an odium

upon Christianity. It is the duty therefore of those

who are conversant about holy things to be holy; to

tremble lest any should think the worse of ordinances,

of the ministry, or of sanctity, for them. The blood

of seeming saints will not wash away the scandal they

have brought upon true sanctity, nor make amends

for the evil report which they have brought upon the

Canaan of godliness; and yet we should take heed of

thinking the worse of holiness, or of any way of God,

for the wickedness of any person whatever. Eli's

sons sinned in making the people abhor the Lord's

offering; and yet the text saith the people sinned

too in abhorring it, 1 Sam. ii. 24.

Obs. 3. That our baptismal names ought to be such

as may prove remembrancers of duty. Leah and

Alpheus, in imposing names on their children, made

use of such as might induce parents and children an

other day to seek holiness. God called Abram Abra

ham, to strengthen his faith: Hannah gave the name
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of Samuel to her son, because he was a son of prayer.

It is good to impose such names as express our bap

tismal promise. A good name is a thread tied about

the finger, to make us mindful of the errand we came

into the world to do for our Master.

Obs. 4. That ministers, especially, ought so to be

have themselves, as that they may not be ashamed

of their names. That their name prefixed may be a

crown, a credit to their writings; thatwhensoever their

names are spoken of, the hearer may bless them :

that their names may be as a sweet perfume to their

actions. Many Christians' names are so odious, that

what they say or do is blemished, because it comes

from them: it had been good if it had been another's.

He is a dead man among the living that has a hate

ful name. It is a great mercy when our names out

live us; it is a great punishment when we outlive

our names. They that honour God shall have the

spirit of glory rest upon them. He that is a Jude, a

confessor of Christ, shall never want that honour.

Obs. 5. That we should not do that to which we

are ashamed or afraid to own or put our names. I

deny not but in some cases it may be lawful to change

our names, or forbear to mention them, either by

tongue or pen; but then we should not be driven to

such straits by the badness of our actions, as the most

are, so as to be ashamed to own them; but by the

consideration of God's glory, or the church's good, or

our own necessary preservation in time of persecu

tion, which may be the more advanced by concealing

our names. Thus Bucer, in times of trouble for the

gospel, called Aretius, Felinus. Calvin's Institutions

were printed under the name of Alcuinus. But these

did not conceal themselves for sin, but for safety;

nor yet so much for safety as for God's glory.

I pass from the name, and proceed to describe,

2. The author of this#. in his office, A ser

vant of Jesus Christ.

Of this, by way of explication, and of observation.

For explication. Here two points are to be open

ed. In what respect Jude was the servant of Christ?

and why he here so styles himself?

[1..] In what respect Jude was the servant of

Christ? He was so in three respects.

1. In respect of creation and sustention, as are all

creatures. All are thy servants, from the highest

angel to the lowest worm, Psal. cxix.91. “All thin

were created by him, and for him, and by him all

things consist,” Col. i. 16, 17. The world is but his

family, altogether at his finding: should he shut his

hand, the house would be famished: if he withdraw

his maintenance, the world would fall.

2. In respect of redemption from the power of sin

and Satan, Heb. ii. 15; from their condemning and

*...* power, Rom. viii. 1; from their corrupt

ing and defiling power. And that this was a re

demption calculated to make us servants to the

Redeemer, Rom. vi. 18; Eph. vi. 6, appears, in that

it was not only by conquest, and vindication from

our enemies, Lukei. 74; as the conqueror might have

destroyed us as well as taken us, or destroyed them,

in which respect, according to all usage and equity,

we ought to be for ever his servants; but a redemp

tion also by purchase, the Lord Jesus having paid no

less price than his own precious blood, 1 Pet. i. 18,

19. From which consideration the apostle strongly

argues, that we are not our own, but serve for the

sº of another, l Cor. vi. 20.

3. This apostle was the servant of Christ, more pe

culiarly, by way of special office and function. Christ

himself, Moses, David, Cyrus, Zerubbabel, &c., were

called God's servants; so are the prophets in the Old,

the apostles and ministers in the New Testament

called servants. Although it is granted that the

apostles were servants in a different way from other

ministers, both with respect to the manner of their

calling, which was by immediate mission and appoint

ment#. God, and also to the extent of their power,

which was not confined to one place, but granted to

them for planting and governing churches in any

part of the world. In which respect, some think,

they are called the salt of the earth. -

On account of this function, and office of apostle

ship, Jude principally calls himself a servant of

Christ; though not barely and solely on account of

God’s calling him to it, but in respect also of his own

diligence and faithfulness in endeavouring to dis

charge his office to which he was called: as Peter

exhorts, 1 Pet. iv. 10; and, as Paul speaks, Christ

keeps no servants only to wear a livery, I Cor. ix. 16.

As he is not a titular}. so neither are his servants

titular servants. All their expressions of service

reach not the emphasis either of their desires or duty.

[2] The thing to be opened secondly, is the cause

§ the apostle here styleth himself the servant of

hrist.

Some think, to show his humility and modesty.

He who might have used the title either of apostle,

or brother of the Lord, rather contents himself with

this note of duty and service common to every

Christian.

Others, better, for the confirming and comforting

himself in his work; because his Lord whom he

served, and had set him on work, would stand by

him, both in protecting his person and prospering

his work.

Others, and those upon clearest grounds, conceive

that the apostle here embraces this title of servant on

account of others, that his doctrine might with more

respect and readiness be received by those to whom

he wrote; seeing that he was called to his work, and

that by such a Master, whose service added not more

dignity to him, than it required duty from them.

his for explication: the observations follow.

Obs. 1. They who undertake any public employ

ment for Christ, must receive a call from him to be

his servants, if with comfort to themselves, or benefit

to others, they will go about his work. It is a great

shame, if all who are prophets are not the Lord's

}. but it is a gross error to think that all the

ord's people are ministerially prophets. Their

being the Lord's people makes them fit to hear, but

not fit to preach; fit sheep, not fit shepherds. Sup

se that, which constant experience contradicts, they

ave the fitness of gifts, have they therefore a suffi

cient call to preach by way of office, and ministry P

Is it enough, to be a king's servant, or a nobleman's

steward, for a person to have abilities to discharge

those places? is there not required commission or

call also P and are not ministers called servants and

stewards P. At this time I doubt it would hardly be

accounted true doctrine, that every one who has

military gifts, courage and policy, may be a com

mander oft, regiment, or captain of a troop, and that

he might gather his followers without commission.

Is it enough for a man to be a prince's ambassador,

because he has sufficient gifts, for wit, and good ex

pression, &c.? must not the king also give him the

authority to be an ambassador P. Is every one who

can run a messenger? must he not be sent likewise?

Besides, whosoever has a commission to preach has a

commission to baptize, as is plain from Matt. Xxviii.

19. Preaching and baptizing reaching alike the

ministry of all ages. But has every gifted man such

a commission ? Further, does not our Saviour, Matt.

x. 41, clearly distinguish between a righteous man

and a prophet? if they had been all one, why would

he have done so 2 and if gifts make a minister, is it

B 2
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not as true that gifts make a magistrate 2 and then

every one who had understanding and other good

governing parts were a lord mayor. Nay, then why

might not women preach, (as lately they have done,)

many of whom have better gifts than some men P

And how could that agree with the apostolical pro

hibition for women to speak in the church 2

Besides, all who are called to preach are bound to

increase their gifts, by giving attendance to reading,

to doctrine, and by giving themselves wholly to these

things, which cannot be done, unless earthly occupa

tions are laid aside: but gifted men are not bound to

this; so they have not this call which they pretend.

To conclude, every one that hath this ministerial call,

has that pastoral care lying upon him, mentioned

Heb. xiii. 17, To watch over souls as those that

must give an account with joy, and not with grief:

but this can in no wise be said of every one who is a

gifted man ; and therefore gifted persons, as such,

must forsake their |..."claim to a ministerial

call. Nor can it be evinced, because the apostle

says, All may prophesy, I Cor. xiv. 31, therefore

every gifted person may preach. For, besides that

the gift of prophecy was extraordinarily bestowed

in that age of the church, not procured by study and

industry, but immediately conferred by the Spirit

upon some, as were also miracles, the gift of healing,

and diversities of tongues, all which are now ceased,

it is most plain, that the word all in that place is not

to be taken in its full latitude, as if all the men, or

every believer in the church of Corinth, might stand

up and prophesy, for that is expressly contrary to

1 Cor. xii. 29, where by an interrogation the apostle

vehemently denies that all are prophets; but it is to

be taken restrictively, to those tº: were in office, and

set by God in the church for that purpose, as the

apostle speaks, “God hath set some in his church,

first apostles, secondarily prophets,” &c. 1 Cor. xii.

28. Other cavils are weaker than deserve to be men

tioned; as, to argue from that place, that because

women are forbid to speak in the church, therefore

any man may speak, I Cor. xiv. 34. What greater

strength is in this argument than to reason thus:

Because no woman may be a justice of peace, there

fore every man may ? Because no woman may speak

publicly, therefore some men must, (namely, such as

are in office,) had been a much better consequence.

Nor is there more strength in that allegation of

Moses's wish, that all the Lord's people were pro

phets, to prove that all might prophesy; for in his

desiring that all might be prophets, he includes are:

quired condition, that they might be called by God

to that employment.

Obs. 2. Alliance in faith, spiritual relation to

Christ, is much dearer and nearer than alliance in

flesh. Jude might have called himself a near kins

man to Christ, or Christ's brother, as indeed he was,

and was so accounted, Matt. xiii. 55, as much as

James, who is called the Lord's brother, Gal. i. 19;

but that which includes a spiritual relation is to him

much sweeter: to be a servant of Christ is more de

sirable than to be a brother of Christ. What had it

Wººl to have been his kinsman, unless his servant?

Many who were his kinsmen according to the flesh,

wanted the honour of this spiritual affinity; but such

of them who had this honour bestowed upon them,

had all their other glory swallowed up in this, as

Christ expressed himself, He is my brother, and sister,

and mother. Blessed be God, that this great privi

lege is not denied to us even now; though we cannot

see him, yet love him we may ; though we have not

his bodily presence, yet we are not denied the spirit

ual : though he be not ours in house, in arms, in

affinity, yet in heart, in faith, in love, in service he is.

Obs. 3. There is a peculiar excellency and worth

in the title of servant, with which our apostle, and

others before him, were so frequently delighted. It

might furnish them and us with a fivefold consider

ation full of sweet delight. (1.) That he much

honours us. To serve Christ is to reign. It is more

honour to serve Christ than to serve emperors; nay,

than to have emperors serve us; for, indeed, all

things do so. (2.) That he will assist us in our

works: if he gives employment, he will give endow

ments too; if an errand, a tongue; if work, a hand;

if a burden, a back: “I can do all things through

Christ which strengtheneth me,” saith Paul. And

herein he goes beyond all other masters, who can

toil and task their servants sufficiently, but can

not strengthen them. (3.) That he will preserve

us. He will keep us in all our ways; and surely then

he will so in all '. own work. Safety evermore ac

companies duty. His mercy is over all his works,

but peculiarly over all his workers. Men are never

in danger but when they leave working. Jonah was

well enough till he attempted to run away from his

Master. When our enemies do us the greatest hurt,

they remove us above hurt. A servant of Christ may

be sick, persecuted, scorned, imprisoned, but never

unsafe; he may lose his head, but not one hair of

his head perish. (4.) That he will provide for us.

He can live without servants, but these cannot live

without a Master. Verily his family-servants shall

be fed. The servants of Christ shall want no good

thing: if they are without some things, there is

nothing they can want; they shall have better,

and enough of better. Can he that has a mine of

gold want pebbles? Can it be that a servant of Christ

should want provision, when God can make his very

work meat and drink to him 2 nay, when God can

make his wants meat and drink? How can he want,

or be truly without any thing, whose friend has and

is all? No good thing shall they want, nothing that

may fit them for and further them in duty. "It is

true they may be without clogs, snares, hinderances :

but those things are not good which hinder the chief

good. If God gave them, he would feed his servants

with husks, nay, with poison. (5.) That he will re

ward them. The Lord gives grace and glory: great

is their reward in heaven; nay, great is their reward

on earth. There is a reward in the very work; but

God will bestow a further recompence hereafter. We

should not serve him for, but he will not be served

without wages, even such as will weigh down all our

work, all our woes.

Oh the folly of them that either prefer that cruel and

dishonourable service of sin, before the sweet and

lorious service of Christ; or that, being servants to

!hrist, improve it not for their comfort in all their

distresses 1

Obs. 4. We owe to God the duty and demeanour

of servants.

(1.) To serve him solely, not serving sin or Sa

tan at all, nor man in opposition to Christ; not

serving ourselves or the times, Matt. vi. 24. Who

keep servants to serve others, enemies P Christ and

sin are contrary masters; contrary in work, and

therefore it is an impossibility to serve both ; con

trary in wages, and therefore it is an infinite folly to

serve Sln.

(2) Christ must be served obediently, submissively,

[1..] In bearing when he corrects. A beaten servant

must not strike again, nor word it with his master:

we must accept of the punishment of our iniquities.

It is chaff that flies in the face of him that fanneth.

[2] We must be submissive servants, in being content

with our allowance, in forbearing to enjoy what we

would, as well as bearing what we would not: the
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proper work of a servant is to wait. Stay thy Mas

ter's pleasure for any comfort. All his servants will

have what they want, and therefore should be con

tent with what they have. The standing wages are

set, the vails are uncertain. [3] Submissive in not

doing what we please, not going beyond our rule,

our order. Ministers are his servants, and therefore

must not make laws in his house, either for them

selves or others, but keep laws; not of themselves

lay down what they publish, but publish what he

has laid down. Ministers are not owners of the

house, but stewards in the house. Laws are com

mitted to us, and must not be framed by us. No

servant must do what is right in his own eyes.

[4] Submissive in doing whatever the Master please.

Not picking out this work, or rejecting that: nothing

must come amiss to a servant. We must not examine

what the service is which is commanded, but who

the Master is that commands. We must not prefer

one thing before another; or refuse a service that

most crosses our inclinations, or opposes our ease

and interest. A servant must come at every call,

and say, Lord, I hear every command, Acts x. 33.

[5.] We must serve Christ obediently in doing what

is commanded, because it is commanded : this is to

serve for conscience' sake. If the eye be not to the

command, the servant acts not with obedience,

though the thing be done which is commanded;
nay, it is possible a work, for the matter, agreeable to

the command, may yet be an act of disobedience, in

respect of the intention of the performer. Oh how

sweet is it to eye a precept in every performance! to

V. hear, preach, give, because Christ bids me!

Many do these works for the wages; this is not to be

obedient: they sell their services, not submit in

service.

(3.) Christ must be served heartily. We must not

be dºsa.Auáčexot, eye-servants, we must “do the will of

God from the heart,” Eph. vi. 6; Col. iii. 23. Paul

speaks of serving God in the spirit, Rom. i. 9. There

are many complimental servants of Christ in the

world, who place their service in saying, Thy serv

ant, thy servant, Lord ; lip servants, but not life,

heart servants; such as the apostle speaks of, Gal.

vi. 12, that stirporarijaat,

the heart of a service is wanting. The heart makes

the service sacrificium medullatum, the marrow of a

rformance. Bodily service is but like the fire in

the bush, that appeared to burn, but did not; or like

the glow-worm in the night, that shines, but heats

not : these only act service, but are no servants;

servants only in profession. To those who would

not profess Christ seriously, Christ will hereafter pro

fess seriously, “I never knew you: depart from me,

ye that work iniquity,” Matt. vii. 23.

(4.) Christ must be served cheerfully, Psal. xl. 8.

He, as he was his Father's servant, delighted to do

his will; it was his meat and his drink, John iv. 34.

God loveth a cheerful servant in every piece of ser

vice, 2 Cor. ix. 7. This makes the service pleasing

to Master and servant too; acceptable to the former,

easy to the latter. Nothing is hard to a willing

mind; willingness is the oil to the wheel. A servant

cheerful at his work is as free as his

fºnni, liberi master: if his master make him not

:*:::: *... free, he makes himself free. The

fº.º. preaching of the gospel must be per

º,"ä". D. I. formed willingly, i Cor. ix. 17. Love
19. c. 15. to souls should make us cheerful in

that service; not mourning at our own pains, but at

ople's unprofitableness; not that we do so much,

t that they get no more.

(5.) Christ must be served diligently. These two,

“fervent in spirit,” and “serving the Lord,” are most

Simon possint a

e a show only, but,

properly joined together, Rom. xii. 11. Hence it is

most necessary, that whatever we do, should be done

with all the might, Eccl. ix. 10. Abraham's servant

was diligent when he went to procure a wife for
Isaac : he would not eat bread till he had done his

errand; when it was done, he staid not upon com

pliments, Gen. xxiv. 33. They whose service is in

soul marriage, should spend no time needlessly. It

is a pity that Satan's emissaries should be more dili

gent than Christ's servants; impostors, than pastors.

How diligent a servant was Paul, that passed over

so many countries with so much speed “I laboured

more than they all,” was spoken as commendably as

truly; not plus profui, I was more, successful, but

plus laborari, I took more pains: diligence may be a

companion and comfort, where success is a stranger.

(6.) Christ must be served perpetually. There

must be no end of working, till of living. The dead

are they who rest from their labours. Life and labour

are of equal continuance. We can never begin too

soon, nor continue too long, in the service of Christ:

none ever repented of either, many of the contrary to

both. Faithfulness to the death hath the only pro

mise of the crown of life. Better never to have

begun, than to apostatize. It is an unanswerable

dilemma, If the service of Christ were bad, why

did you enter into it? if good, why did you depart

from it?

Obs. 5. That they who expect to persuade others

to serve Christ, must be servants themselves. Jude,

a servant of Christ, hopefully exhorts others to con

tinue in his service, and to contend for his faith.

The best way to move others, is to be moved our

selves: words that come from the heart, are most

likely to reach to the heart. It is not sufficient for

ministers to discourse of his service, but to embrace

it. A blurred finger is unfit to wipe away a blot.

It is woeful when the function and the conversation

oppose each other. If the service of Christ be bad,

why exhort we others to submit to it? if good, wh

accept we not of it ourselves? A titular service shall

never receive a real reward. “Depart from me, ye

that work iniquity,” shall be the doom of some that

cast out devils, and prophesy in the name of Christ.

Thus much for the second particular in the de

scription of the author of this Epistle, viz. his office,

“A servant of Jesus Christ.” Now follows the last

particular considerable in his description,

3. His kindred and alliance, “The brother of

James.” -

Of which, by way of explication and observation.

For explication, two things are to be opened: Who

this James was; and, Why this apostle here calls

himself his brother. -

(1.) Who this James was.

The Scripture speaks of two of that name: the

one, James the son of Zebedee, the brother of John

the evangelist, mentioned under these , relations,

Matt. x. 3; iv. 21; called by Christ; leaving father

and ship; slain by Herod, Acts xii. 2; named by

Christ, with his brother, Boanerges, Mark iii. 17, the

sons of thunder. The other, this James here men

tioned; concerning whom much is said in Scripture,

and in ecclesiastical history; but in both he is spoken

of very honourably.

[1] In Scripture. First, Hiskindred and alliance

are often mentioned. His father is said to be Alphaeus,

Matt. x. 3; Mark iii. 18; Luke vi. 15; Acts i. 13.

His mother was Mary, spoken of Matt. xxvii. 56;

Mark xvi. 1; Luke xxiv. 10; Mark xv. 40. His

brethren are said to be Simon, Joses, and Judas,

Matt. xiii. 55; Mark vi. 3; two whereof were apos

tles, viz. Simon and Judas, Matt. x. 3, 4; Luke vi.

I5, 16; Acts i. 13; and the other, viz. Joses, or Jo
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seph, was competitor with Matthias (as is generally

supposed) for the apostleship, in the room of Judas

Iscariot, Acts i. 23. Particularly, this James is said

to be the brother of the Lord, Gal. i. 19, though, to

ther with him, his brethren, Joses, Judas, and

imon, are also called Christ's brethren, Matt. xiii.

55; Mark vi. 3. Not as if Mary, the mother of

Christ, had afterward borne children unto Joseph,

Hierom cont. as the erroneous Helvidius (whom

jº. Hierom confutes at large) laboured to
quipater Domini maintain. Nor as if James and the rest

#"... were called the brethren of Christ as

... "...º. being the sons of Joseph, Christ's reflorid tºol" - ; :

ºn .# father, by another wife; for the

#...",". Scripture tells us frequently they were

º the sons of Alphaeus; and it is the reto virgineo - - -

tºtarºtur. Fei, ceived opinion, that Joseph was never

X. ºn the husband of any but the blessed
Joh. Bed. Aqu. Virgin, though hº some have the

more earnestly asserted it from their high esteem of

virginity. But some suppose this James and his

brethren are called the brother and brethren of

Christ, because they were the cousins-german of

Christ by the mother's side, or Christ's mother's sis

ter's children : and Hierom thinks their mother is

that Mary, called the sister to the Virgin, and the

wife of'i. John xix. 25; her first husband

Alphaeus either being dead, or else one and the same

husband being adorned with two names, Alphaeus

and Cleophas; which might well be, because, among

Apud Hebrew, the Hebrews, those names that agree

º in the same radical letters, lose not their

Jºãº, ºr Aºi. notion and signification by the addition

!'...'..." of other letters to them, a rule applica

Fºr ble to these two names, Alphaeus, and

*iºn Cleophas. And Gerhard also thinks,

#."ºil that this Mary, the sister of the Vir.
ver, i.” gin, and the wife of Cleophas, was

Harm. Hist. Pas. the mother of James, &c.; because, as

*". P. * in John xix. 25, Mary the wife of

Cleophas and sister of the Virgin, is joined with

Mary Magdalene standing by the cross; so, in the

other evangelists, Mary the mother of James, upon

the very same occasion, is joined with Mary Mag

dalene, Matt. xxvii. 56; Mark xv. 40. Some con

ceive this Mary the wife of Cleophas was mother of

James, but was not own sister to the Virgin Mary,

because, say they, it is not the custom for the same

|. to put the same names on several children;

ut that she is called sister to the Virgin Mary be

cause her husband Cleophas, or Alphaeus, was the

brother of Joseph, the husband of the Virgin Mary,

brothers' wives being frequently called sisters. The

most probable opinion is, that Joseph and Alphaeus

were of near relation, perhaps natural brethren, and

therefore Joseph, being the reputed father of Christ,

the children of his brother Alphaeus, among whom

this James was one, are called the brethren of Christ;

it being usual in Scripture to call those persons bre

thren who are near of kin. As we see Abraham and

Lot are called brethren, Gen. xiii. 8, although Lot

was his nephew, Gen. xiv. 12. So Jacob calls his

uncle Laban brother, Gen. xxix. 12, 15. See Gen.

xxxi. 36, 37, 46.

Thus the Scripture speaks of James in respect of
his kindred or alliance. -

Secondly, The Scripture speaks worthily of him on

account of his office; not only because he was an

Perkins in Gal. ii. apostle, but also of great honour and

* ***, respect among the apostles, and in the

church, he being, Acts xv., a principal member, some

say president, in the council of Jerusalem, where he

i. his advice in a great controversy, which was

ighly esteemed and followed: and on account of his

high esteem in the church, and usefulness, he,

Cephas, and John, are called pillars, Gal. ii. 9; for

although all the apostles were equal in degree of

office, yet there were some of them endowed with

more eminent gifts, and had greater esteem than the

rest; and therefore we read of Paul's comparing him

self with the chiefest of the apostles, 2 Cor. xi. 5;

xii. 11, of which James was one. And whereas

he is called “James the less,” Mark xv. 40, it is con

ceived it was not to distinguish him from the other

James the son of Zebedee, as if the Scripture hereby

would denote our James less, in respect i.e. nº
- - joritas

of age, calling to apostleship, or of ºniº

stature, much less of esteem: but he #.”.'"filium; inter Ja

may be called “the less” in comparisonºn.

of his father, who, as a learned man jº...”ia.

thinks, was called James also, as well "#" ("...i.

as Alphaeus; which opinion of his he jº.
probably confirms in his Exposition ...”

upon this place.

[2] Ecclesiastical history speaks of him also as a

most worthy person, both for {. admirable and rare

holiness of his life, and his constancy in professing

Christ at his death.

1. For his life: Hierom, in allusion to his name,

James, or Jacob, calls him the su planter of sin and

vice of those times wherein heW. - *

AreakAnxéval

preached, and wrote. And as many ºf

write most highly in commendation of ºººº...

im, so particularly Eusebius, in his is ºrºgº

second book, chap. i. and xxii. For ..."...#!."

his holiness he was called the Just, one :::::::::::::::

that was much in fasting and prayer tº .

for the pardon of that sinful people the ...".

Jews: with his frequent and long pray- Şıoğ.º.º.

ing his knees were hard. The Jews.

were generally much convinced of his tº...","...ii.
holiness; insomuch, as the enemies of fº...".

Christ hoped, if they could procure him ::...'...",...;

to deny Christ, that most of those who ſººn c.

professed, would abandon the faith of 22.

Christ.

2. For his death : The scribes and Pharisees

earnestly besought him to disclaim Christ openly;

and to that end they set him upon the temple, that

in the sight and audience of the people he might
declare that Jesus was not Christ. But to admiration

he professed his own faith in Christ, telling the

multitudes that Christ was in heaven “at the right

hand of God,” and that in the clouds he should

come again to judge the world; with which profes

sion his enemies, being enraged, cast him down from

the temple, and afterwards murdered him, he before

his death praying that God would pardon their sin

unto them. #. same author, and also Josephus, lib.

xx. Antiq. cap. 8, testifies that those who were of

the wiser sort thought that this detestable fact was

that which shortly after drew down the judgment of

God, to the utter destruction of that bloody city

Jerusalem, that had, among others, butchered so holy

a man. Thus far Eusebius.

Though I do not relate this as canonical, yet nei

ther do I look upon it as fabulous, it being by many

famous and godly writers testified. And this for the

first particular to be explained, Who this James was.

(2.) Why Jude styles himself the brother of this

James.

Of which I find two reasons given, both probable.

1. That he might difference himself from others

of that name, especially Judas Iscariot; of which

also the Scripture seems to take especial care. Hence

he is spoken of with the addition of “not Iscariot,”

John xiv. 22, this traitor's name having grown de

testable; on account of which it is generally con
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ceived that he had the mames of Thaddaeus and Leb

bacus put upon him, Mark, iii. 18; Matt. x. 3 (as

was before noted): and thus he wisely preserves him

self and Epistle from undue prejudice, and by the

clearness of his person prevents dislike of his per

formance.

2. He expressed this near relation between him

self and James, because this apostle James bein

better known than himself, of high estimation j

reputation in the church, commonly known by the

title of the Lord’s brother, respected by Peter, Acts

xii. 17, famous for his sanctity of life, accounted a

pillar in the church, Gal. ii. 9, president of the coun

cil of Jerusalem, Jude might hereby win attention

and credit to himself and his Epistle from those to

whom he wrote. And this is the reason that (Ecu

menius writes to this effect: The fame

of James for his virtue would put the

greater authority upon Jude's doctrine;

especially when it should be seen that

Jude was as near him in his practices

and conversation, as in blood and kin--

dred. Besides, by the naming of James

with so much respect, it could not be

imagined but that he consented with

him in that wholesome doctrine for

which James was famous in the church;

and yet though our apostle provides for

the acceptation of his doctrine, neither

he nor his brother James ambitiousl

advance their own reputation ; both of them, thoug

the Lord's brethren, contenting themselves with that

humble, though indeed truly honourable, title of the

servant of Jesus Christ.

I come to the observations flowing from his using

this title of the brother of James.

Obs. 1. How needful is it for a minister to be

of an untainted reputation Jude provides for it,

both by making it known how far he was from

Iscariot, and how near to James. A bishop must

be of good report, saith Paul, 1 Tim. iii. 7. It is

necessary for }. own salvation that he should be

good; and for the salvation of others, that he should

be accounted so. How great was Paul's care that

the gospel should not be blamed ! 2 Cor. vi. 3. Some

times the people are induced to love the word by the

worth of the minister; though we should love the

minister for the word. A cracked bell is not good

to call men together, nor is a minister of cracked

reputation fit to persuade others to holiness. To

have all speak well of us, is not more impossible than

suspicious. When Antisthenes the Athenian heard

that some unworthy men highly commended him, he

said, I fear I have done some evil that I know not

of. And another would frequently say, Would we

know a man, we should observe the life of him that

praiseth him. Rarely will one praise him that takes

contrary courses to himself. But this should be the

care of the best, to keep himself from being spoken

of reproachfully and truly at the same time by the
worst. Nor is it less the sin of people tojº, the

name of him that deserves well, than it is the sin of

any one to deserve ill. The apostle is tender of re

ceiving an accusation against an elder: certainly, he

who is so much against receiving, would be much

more against thieving.

Obs. 2. It is.#to use human helps for the ad

vantage of truth. This help, the title of “the brother

of James,” was warrantably prefixed. Paul, where

the fruit of his ministry was hazarded by omitting

titles, mentions them at large; as to the Corinthians

and Galatians, 1 Cor. ix. l ; Gal. i. 1; and where

concealment of his titles might do as well, or better,

he omits them. as in both the Epistles to the Thes

Jacobi celebris ob

virtutern apuri

otrines fania ef.

fectura erat, ut

hujus apostoli

doctrina apud au
ditcres majorern

haberet authorita

term. libentiusque

admitteretur;

praesertim si is,

qui genere et san

guine rognatus es

set. non alienus a

cognati moribus,

sed sub uno Do

mino Christo de

gems, idern servi

tutis jugum cum

fratre, &c.

salonians: the like is requisite for us. In these

things ministers should consider what tends most to

the benefit of souls. I have known ministers of great

learning and worth, who have been despicable among

idiots, because birth, or university degrees, or alli

ance, have not commended them; perhaps they had

not a James to their brother. The heathen's testi

monies are not refused by the apostle to advantage

truth, 1 Cor. xv. 33; Tit. i. 12; Acts xvii. 28. i.

naming a father in a sermon tends more to osten

tation than edification, it may better be forborne,

otherwise be lawfully used. Human authority was

an introduction to Austin's faith; afterward, as the

Samaritans, he believed upon firmer grounds. Cer

tainly, we never so well improve our human advan

tages, as when Christ is advanced by them. How

sweet to observe ministers set Christ upon their

names, titles, parts, reading !

Obs. 3. The beauty of consent and agreement be

tween the ministers of Christ, either in doctrine or

affection. Both these the prefixing of James's name

argued between him and Jude. Readily and rashly

to dissent from other faithful and approved ministers

of Christ is not like our apostle's carriage. Indeed,

we must not admire men too much, though of

greatest learning and piety; not so affect unity, as

to forsake verity; or so follow men, as to forget God.

The best men in the world are but rules regulated,

not regulating: we must only so far set our watch

according to theirs, as they set theirs according to

the Sun. Satan endures no mediocrity: all ministers

he represents as dwarfs or giants, none of a middle

stature; either they must be worshipped, or stoned.

Avoid we both extremes; neither proudly dissenting

from, nor imprudently assenting to them, either in

practice or opinion. Their gifts must neither be

adored nor obscured; their falls and slips neither

aggravated nor imitated: we must avoid both sequa

ciousness to follow them in any thing, and singularity

to dislike them in every thing. The middle way of

a holy, Scripture consent, joining in what we may,

and meekly forbearing in what we may not, is a

ſº temper. Ministers must not so study to

ave multitudes of followers, as to scorn to have any

companions; to vilify others for the advancement of

themselves; to build up their own reputation upon

the ruin of another's. Consent as much as may be, is

no more than should be. If ministers labour after

a holy peace with all men, much more with one

another: there is not more beauty than strength in

their union. How pleasant is it to read Peter men

tioning his agreement with his beloved brother Paul,

2 Pet. iii. 15; that Paul who had withstood him to

the face Gal. ii. 11. There is no repugnancy in

Scripture; why should there be betwixt them that

handle it? If the penmen of the Scripture are at

peace in writing, ministers must not be at war in

preaching: they must not seek more their praise for

wit, than the profit of souls. When children fall

out in interpreting their father's will, the orphans'

patrimony becomes the lawyer's booty. , Heretics

are the gainers by the divisions of them who should

explain the word of Christ. The dissension of mi

nisters is the issue of pride. If there must be strife,

let it be in this, who shall be foremost in giving

honour; if emulation, in this, who should win most

souls to Christ, not admirers to themselves. It is

good to use our own parts, and not to contemn

others. The apostles in the infancy of their calling

were not without pride; Christ laboured to allay it

both by precept and example.

Obs. 4. Grace and holiness are not only ornaments

to the person himself who is endowed with them, but

even to those who are related to him. The holiness
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of the child is an ornament to the father, that of the

father to the child, the grace of the husband to the

wife; the holiness of one brother beautifies another.

It is true, every one must live by his own faith: it is

a folly to boast of the holiness of our parents, and

neglect it ourselves: if thy father be holy for him

self and thee too, he shall go to heaven for himself

and thee too. The grace of thy friends doth not be

get grace in thee, but beautify it. The saints have

oil of grace little enough for their own lamps; and

where holiness is abhorred by the child, that of the

parent is but an addition to the child's shame and

unishment, in being so unlike him spiritually, whom

}. resembles naturally. It was but a poor privilege

for the Jews to have Abraham for their natural, and

the devil for their spiritual father: but when a child,

a brother, a wife, love and labour for that grace

which those of near relation have attained, it is their

honour and ornament, that they who are near them

are nearer to God. Indeed, it is often seen that they

who have most spiritual loveliness have least love

from us. The godly want not beauty, but carnal

friends want eyes. A blind man is unmeet to judge

of colours: how possible is it to entertain.
and not to know it ! The love of grace in another

requires more than nature in oneself. Blood is

thicker (we say) than water; and truly the blood of

Christ beautifying any of our friends and children,

should make us prefer them before those, between

whom and us there is only a watery relation of na

ture. But how great a blemish often doth the grace

lessness, theiº of a parent, a husband, a

brother, bring upon those who are nearly related to

them It is a frequent question that was propounded

by Saul to Abner, Whose son is this stripling? I Sam.

xvii. 56. How disgraceful is such an answer as this;

The son of drunkard, a murderer, an oppressor, a

traitor, a whoremaster Love to our friends, our

osterity, &c., as well as to ourselves, should make us

ove grace.

Thus much for the third and last particular in the

description of the author of this Epistle, “The brother

of James;” and so for the first part of the title of the

Epistle, the description of the penman of it. Hence

follows,

II. A description of those persons to whom he

wrote; which persons are described from a threefold

privilege :

They are sanctified by God the Father, preserved

in Jesus Christ, and called.

1. The first branch of this description is, They are

sanctified by God the Father; wherein I consider

two particulars: The sort or kind of the privilege

bestowed upon them, viz. sanctification, “To them

that are sanctified.” The author thereof, or by whom

it was bestowed, “By God the Father.”

(1.) Of the kind of privilege, sanctification. Of

which I shall speak by way of explication, and ob

servation.

[1..] Of the privilege, sanctification, by way of ex

osition. hytaguèvoic, “To them that are sanctified.”

ezal. of two copies that read it #yarmułvoic' and

from thence the Vulgate renders it Dilectis, To them

that are beloved of God the Father; which manner

of speech, as Beza well remarks, is unusual in Scrip

ture, which speaks of us being for and in Christ be

loved of the Father. And Estius, though a papist,

acknowledges that the former reading, sanctified, is

not only more pure, but more suitable to the scope
and. of the apostle, who by calling them sancti

fied, would deter them from, and make them take

heed of, those unholy and impure seducers against

whom he was now about to write.

The word here used by the apostle admits of and

signifies in Scripture several kinds of sanctifica

tion: as,

1. Sanctification by way of destination or separa

tion. To this purpose the Greeks use the word áºopſ: ,

i. e. when things are separated to a holy use: so the

Lord sanctified the sabbath day, by separating it

from other days, and appointing it for the duties of

his own service. Thus also the tabernacle, Exod.

xxix. 44, the temple, I Kings ix. 3; 2 Chron. vii. 16;

the first-born, were sanctified. God commands Mo

ses to sanctify all the first-born, Exod. xiii. 2; which

he explains, ver. 12, “Thou shalt set apart unto the

Lord all that openeth the matrix.”

2. There is a sanctification by way of celebration,

acknowledging, manifestation, declaration of the

goodness of a thing: thus the creature sanctifies the

name of the Creator, “They shall sanctify my name,

and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob,” Isa. xxix. 23.

3. Sanctification by way of fruition, comfortable use,

and blessed enjoyment of the gifts of God: so, “The

unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife,” I Cor.

vii. 14; and, Every creature of God is sanctified,

l Tim. iv. 5.

4. Sanctification by way of ...]". to apply

a thing to such a holy use as God appointed: so we

.# the sabbath, Exod. xx. 8, i. e. employ it to

the holy use for which God ordained it.

5. By exhibition, introduction, or bestowing actual

holiness; by putting holiness, really and Hºly
into one. This the ãº. only can do to his crea

ture: this God doth by his Spirit, which is called the

Holy Ghost, and the Spirit of sanctification, 2 Thess.

ii. 13. And thus man particularly is sanctified or

made holy three ways:

(1.) Of not holy negatively: and so Christ as he

Was man was...i; for there was a time when

as Christ had not this holiness in his human nature,

when his human nature was not.

(2.) Of not holy privately: and so man that had

lost totally his holiness, is made holy by regeneration

or effectual vocation.

(3.) Of less holy: and so God's children are sanc

tified, by being enabled to the exercise of an actual

mortifying of sin, and living in holiness, with pro

ceeding in both.

The sanctification here spoken of presupposes the

second, afterward in the word “called ” more particu

larly to be handled; and intends the third, namely,

the actual exercise of the abolition of our natural

corruption, and the renovation of God’s image in us,

begun in grace here, and perfected in glory hereafter.

So that this sanctification stands in an actual puttin

off of corrupt qualities; a putting on the new an

sanctified. burial; a resurrection. A mortifica

tion of the old; a vivification of the new man. One

thing is destroyed and pulled down; another set up.
Aº away of what is redundant; an addition of

what is wanting. The killing power of the cross;

the quickening power of the resurrection of Christ,

Eph. iv. 22–24; Col. iii. 9, 10; Gal. ii. 20; v. 24;

Rom. vi. 5, 8; Gal. vi. 14; Col. iii. 5; Eph. ii. 1.

1. Mortification of the old man is the first part of

sanctification, whereby the strength, power, and

tyranny of sin is weakened, and more and more

abolished: like John Baptist, it decreases; like old

folks in a house, who are going out of the world, and

crowded out, as it were, by the younger, the heirs.

The living of the old man is only as a clog and eye

sore to the new.

This work of mortification stands principally in

these three acts, or degrees of acting: An act of dis

cerning; detesting; destroying sin, the soul's enemy.

Knowing causeth hatred; and hatred puts us upon

seeking the destruction of an enemy.
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(1.) An act of discerning. Sin may hurt us when we

know it not; but we do not hate it unless we know

it. Sin always had deformity, but we had not always

eyes to see it. It was Leah that lay by Jacob all

night, but he discerned her not till the morning. Sin

is now discovered as it is, not as it is coloured over by

Satan. Sin is uncomely only to a renewed understand

ing. Nature never sets up a light to discover its own

deformities. Of others it is often said, They know not

what they do: in understanding they are children, nay,

brutes; they see with Satan's spectacles. But a renew

ed mind discerns between things that differ, looks upon

the old bosom favourite as a traitor: there are new

apprehensions of the old man. The apostle not with

out an emphasis speaks of those things whereof we

are now ashamed ; nour, not formerly: nay, hereto

fore sin was gloried in ; but now the soul sees it is

not only unsafe, and its own death, but unsuitable,

and was the death of Christ. It was striking at me,

saith a gracious heart, but Christ stepped between

me and the blow. Herein stands sin's great de

formity, as that of drunkenness in a man's wounds.

(2.) Detestation. The eye increases loathing. It

cannot meet this ugly guest in any corner of the

house, but the heart rises against it: this hatred of

evil, Psal. xcvii. 10, is more than of hell; it is a kill

ing look that the soul casts upon every corruption.

He that hateth his brother is a man-slayer; he that

hateth his lust is a sin-slayer: not he that hateth the

sins or practices of his brother, but the person of his

brother; so, not he that hateth the effects and fruits

of sin, but the nature of sin; not he that hateth sin

for hell, but as hell. Every evil, by how much the

nearer it is, by so much the more it is hated. An

evil, as it is so to our estate, names, children, wife,

life, soul, as impendent, adjacent, incumbent, inherent,

admits of several degrees of hatred : sin is an inward,

a soul foe. Love turned into hatred becomes most

bitter: brethren's divisions are hardest to reconcile:

the soul's old love is turned into new hatred; the very

round sin treads upon is hated. There is a kind of

#. of oneself for sin; every act that sin hath a

hand in is hated, our very duties for sin's intermixing

with them; and we are angry with ourselves that we

can hate it no more.

(3.) This hatred puts forth itself in labouring the

destruction of sin. Love cannot be hid, neither can

this hatred. The soul seeks the death of sin by these

ways and helps.

[1..] By lamentation to the Lord, when we feel its

strength with the apostle, “O wretched man that I

am ''' was there ever a soul so sin-pestered Ah, woe

is me, Lord, that I am compelled to be chained to this

block Never did a slave in Egypt or Turkey so sigh

under bondage, as a mortifying soul does under cor

ruption. The sorrows of others are outward, shallow,

in the eye, the look; but these are in the bottom of

the soul, deep sorrows. It is true, a man may give a

louder cry at the drawing of a tooth, than ever he did

pining under the deepest consumption; but yet the

consumption, which is the harbinger of death, afflicts

him much more; and though outward worldly grief,

as for the death of a child, &c., may be more intense

and expressive, yet grief for sin is more deep, close,

sticking,º to the soul, than all other sorrows:

the soul of a saint, like a sword, may be melted, when

the outward man, the scabbard, is whole.

[2] The soul of a sin-subduer fights against sin

with the cross of Christ, and makes the death of

Christ the death of sin; (1.) By depending on his

death as the meritorious cause of sin's subduing, of

sanctification and cleansing, Eph. v. 25, 26. Christ's

purifying us being upon the condition of his suffer

ing, and so it urges God thus, Lord, hath not Christ

laid down the price of the purchase? I Cor. vi. 20;

why then is Satan in possession ? Is Satan bought

out P Lord, let him be cast out. (2.) By taking a

pattern from the death of Christ for the killing of

sin, we being planted into the similitude of his death,

Rom. vi. 5, sin itself hanging upon the cross, as it

were, when Christ died. Oh (saith a gracious heart)

that my corruptions may drink vinegar, that they may

be pierced, and nailed, and never come down alive,

but though they die lingeringly, yet certainly Oh

that I might see their hands, feet, side, and every

limb of the body of death bored, the head bowing,

and the whole laid in the grave; the darkness, error,

and vanity of the understanding, the sinful quietness

and unquietness of my conscience, the rebellion of

my will, the disorder of my affections! (3.) And

especially the soul makes use of the death of Christ

as a motive or inducement to put it upon sin-killing.

Ah, my sin is the knife (saith the soul) that is coloured

with my Redeemer's blood. Ah, it pointed every

thorn on his head, and nail in his hands and feet.

Lord, art thou a friend to Christ, and shall sin that

killed him live? Thus a sin-mortifying heart brin

sin near to a dead Christ, whom faith beholds bleed

º afresh upon the approach of sin; and therefore

it lays the death of Christ to the charge of sin. The

cross of Christ is sin's terror, the soul's armour. The

blood of Christ is old sures-be (as holy Bradford was

wont to say) to kill sin. As he died for sin, so must

we to it; as his flesh was dead, so must ours be. “Our

old man is crucified with him,” Rom. vi. 6. It is not

a pope's hallowing a cross that can do Mr. D. Rogers

it, but the power of Christ by a pro- * *

mise, which blesses this cross to mortification.

[3] The soul labours to kill sin by fruitful enjoy

ment of ordinances. It never goes to pray, but it

desires sin may have some wound, and points by

prayer (like the sick child) to the place where it is

most pained. How doth it bemoan itself with

Ephraim, and pour forth the blood of sin at the eyes!

It thus also improves baptism ; it looks upon it as a

seal to God's promise, that sin shall die; we being

buried with d. in baptism, that the Egyptians

shall be drowned in the sea. It never hears a ser

mon, but (as Joab dealt with Uriah) it labours to set

its strongest corruption in the forefront of the battle,

that when Christ shoots his arrows, and draws his

sword in the preaching of the word, sin may be hit.

An unsanctified person is angry with such preaching,

and cannot endure that the wind of a sermon should

blow upon a lust.

[4.] By a right improving all administrations of

providence. If God send any affliction, the sanctified

soul concludes that some corruption must go to the

lions. If there arise any storms, presently it inquires

for Jonah, and labours to cast H. ºl. If

God snatches away comforts, (as Joseph fled from his

mistress,) presently a sin-mortifying heart saith,

Lord, thou art righteous, my unclean heart was prone

to be in love with them more than with Christ, my

true Husband. If God at any time hedge up her way

with thorns, she reflects upon her own gadding after

her impure lovers. If her two eyes, profits, pleasures,

be put out and removed, a sin-mortifierº'. to

ull down the house upon the Philistines, and to

ear every chastisement cheerfully, even death itself,

that sin may but die too.

[5.] By consideration of the sweetness of spiritual

life. Life is sweet; and therefore what cost are men

at to be rid of diseases, to drive an enemy out of the

country . The soul thinks how happy it should be,

could it walk with God, and be upright, and enjoy

Christ, be rid of a tyrant, and be governed by the

laws of a Liege, the Lord Jesus. How heavy is Sa
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tan's yoke to him who sees the beauty and tastes

the liberty of holy obedience? A sick man confined

to bed, how happy does he think them who can walk

abroad about their employments : Oh, saith a gra

cious heart, how sweetly does such a Christian pray !

how strictly does he live how close is he in duty

how fruitful in conversing ! But I, alas! how feeble,

how dead, how unable! I am held under by a

tyrant; oh that I could be his death !

[6.] By recollecting its former folly in loving sin:

thinking thus; Formerly I loved that which now I see

would have murdered me: what a deal of pains, care,

cost, time, laid I out to satisfy my lusts oh that I

could recall these follies as I recollect them but

since I cannot make them never to have been, I will

labour to hinder them for time to come. Oh that my

hatred might be greater than ever my love was to

them A soul that has been mad upon sin, afterward

is as vehement against it. This is the apostle's argu

ment, “As you have yielded your members servants

to uncleanness, so now to righteousness,” Rom. vi.

19; and, “The time past of our lives may suffice us to

have wrought the will of the Gentiles,” I Pet. iv. 3.

[7.] By withdrawing those things which have been

as fuel and fodder to corruption. Fire is put out as

well by taking away wood, as casting on of water.

A sin-mortifying heart forbears the using of that

which it has heretofore abused; it knows that often

Satan lies in ambush behind lawful enjoyments. He

that has taken physic in wine, afterward is ready to

loathe that very sort of wine in which his loathed

medicine was given him: he that has been sin-sick,

dreads those temptations in which Satan was wont to

wrap sin up; he considers, that he who always goeth

as far as he may, sometime goes further than he

should. He feeds not withoutfear, Jude, wer. 12, but

trembles in every enjoyment, lest it may be an inlet

to sin, and his own corruption get advantage by it;

he fears a snare under his very trencher, and poison

(for his soul) in every cup of wine, especially if he

has been formerly bitten thereby. Whereas a carnal

heart ingulfs itself in occasions of sin, if in them

selves lawful, sees no enemy, and therefore sets no

watch : he “makes provision for the flesh,” Rom. xiii.

14, he cuts not off}. food which relieves his enemy;

whereas a sin-mortifier, as an enemy that besieges a

city, hinders all the supplies and support of lusts,

that so he may make #. more yieldable to

holiness.

[8.] By reinforcing the fight after a foil; by gain

ing ground after a stumble, by doubling his guard

after unwariness, strengthening the battle aft: a.

blow; praying more earnestly, contending more

strenuously, laying on more strongly after sin hath

been too hard: thus Paul was the more earnest with

God against sin; he besought the Lord thrice after

the messenger of Satan had buffeted him, 2 Cor. xii. 8.

[9.] By a holy vexation with the constant com

}. and troublesome presence of sin. Thus was

oly Paul put uponº,"; sin: he complains,

sin was always present with him, even when he

would do good, Rom. vii. 21. And sin is called en

compassing, easily besetting, streptararoc, Heb. xii.

1. It dwells in us; it is a leprosy not ceasing till

the wall is pulled down, the house of our mortality

dissolved; it is as near as the skin upon the back,

bowels in the body; it goeth along with a saint in

every duty, sabbath, ordinances, like Pharaoh's frogs

into the king's chambers, pestering a saint at every

turn: the apprehension hereof puts the soul upon

endeavouring sin’s ruin. The nearer an enemy is,

the more hateful he is; the closer the conflict is, the

quicker are the strokes, the fiercer the fight.

To conclude, A holy insulting and rejoicing in

God follows, if at any time he has given the soul

victory, and any heads of these uncircumcised; it

blesses God, as Paul, “I thank God through Jesus

Christ our Lord,” Rom. vii. 25; going about duty

more cheerfully, and yet humbly. A man may read

the good news of a victory in a saint's countenance.

Does he not say to Christ, when some lust hath been

smitten, (as Cushi to David,) I would that all the

enemies of my Lord were as that one young man?

Lord, when will there be a perfect riddance of these

vermin 2 Oh how sweet will heaven be, when I

shall trample upon every Goliath, and see every

Egyptian dead upon the shore when I shall have

neither tear in my eye, nor lust in my soul!

Having stated the first thing in the nature of

sanctification, viz. mortification, we proceed to the

2. Vivification, whereby we live a new and spiritual

life. The scriptures proving it are abundant: “I

live (saith Paul); yet not I, but Christ liveth in

me,” Gal. ii. 20. “If ye be risen with Christ, seek

those things that are above,” Col. iii. 1. The life

of Jesus is “made manifest in our mortal flesh,”

2 Cor. iv. l I. As the death of Christ is the death of

corruption, so the same power of God by which he

raised Christ from the dead, frames us to the life of

Christ's holiness, Eph. i. 19, 20. Christ, by the

power of his Deity, whereby he raised himself, having

communicated spiritual life to all his members, (as

life is communicated from the head to the other

members,) enables them to manifest it accordingly.

“As Christ was raised up from death by the glory of

the Father, even so we also walk in newness of life,”

Rom. vi. 4. “Reckon ye yourselves alive unto God

through Jesus Christ,” ver. 1 1. “We are his work

manship, created in Christ Jesus to good works,

which God hath before ordained that we should walk

in them,” Eph. ii. 10. “He that abideth in me, and

I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit,” John

xv. 5.

These brief considerations may show in what re

spects a sanctified person lives a new life, a life of

holiness.

(1.) A sanctified person lives a holy life, in movin

and acting from a principle of holy life. All vita

actions are from an inward principle: a body with

out a soul lives not, moves not naturally; nor with

out an internal principle of spiritual life received

from Christ does any one live spiritually. The body

of every living creature has a heart, which is the

forge of spirits and the fountain of heat. True holi

ness proceeds from an implanted seed, 1 John iii. 9,

the fear of God in the heart, Jer. xxxii. 40, the law

put into the inward man, Jer. xxxi. 33. Sanctity,

unless Christ be in us, is but a fable. “Christ liveth

in me,” saith the apostle, Gal. ii.20; and so he speaks

of living to God by Christ, Rom. vi. 11. Christ

must abide in us, John xv. 5; he is formed, Gal.

iv. 19, and dwelleth in us, Col. i. 27. The actions of

a sanctified person are from a vital principle, the

spirit within : the holiness of another is but from

without, begins at his fingers' ends; he is drawn by

outward inducements; his motions are not the motions

of a living creature, but like those of a clock, or some

image, which move not from within, - -

but from weights without: , when his "...º

weights are down; his work is done. Fº Ilor, sº

A person spiritually enlightened, hath “”

not only Spiritum adstantem, but assistentem: should

he have all the encouragements of honour or profit

from without, he could never do any thing cheerfully,

but would ever be complaining, unless he enjoyed

the supplies of the Spirit, viz. inward quickenings and
enlivenings of heart in duty by the Spirit of§.

(2.) A sanctified person lives a holy life, as in
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acting from, so according to, a principle of holy life.

Now his actings are according to his principle of

holiness,

[1..] In respect of their kind: they are of the same

sort or nature with the principle of holiness. Water

in the stream is of the same nature with that in the

fountain. He that is sanctified lives like himself, his

regenerated self. A spiritual life produces spiritual

living: the seed of God puts forth itself in the fruits

of godliness; if he be a fig-tree, he bears no thistles.

The working of a saint follows his being. The

understanding acts in a sound, efficacious, operative,

influential knowing both of God and ourselves, Eph.

i. 17, 18; Col. iii. 10. The conscience acts in a holy

tenderness and remorsefulness for sin, 2 Chron. xxxiv.

27, and in a pious peaceableness and quietness, giving

witness of a person's reconciliation to (Rom. v. 1)

and walking with God sincerely. This is our rejoicing,

the testimony of a good conscience, 2 Cor. i. 12.

The memory retaining heavenly things as a treasury,

...]"...". or spiritual storehouse of the word, an

ark for the two tables, Psal. cxix. l l ; Heb. ix. 4.

The will acts by a pliable yielding to God in all

things, both to do what God enjoins, and to undergo

what God inflicts; in both it is flexible, Psal. xxxix.

9; it desires to please God in all things, though it

finds not always to perform, Rom. vii. 18. The

affections act in a holy regularity and order, being

streams not dried up, but diverted. Love is “out of a

pure heart,” 1 Tim. i. 5, a spark flying upwards, set

upon God principally, and that for himself, Psal.

xviii. 1, 2; set upon man for God, either because we

see God in him, or desire we may. Hatred is now of

those things that God hates, and that hate God, Psal.

cxxxix. 21, 22. Joy is now spiritual in the Lord, in

communion with him, in serving of him, though in

tribulation. Sorrow is now for our sins and those of

others, and the sufferings of the church, not for such

or things as worldly trifles; the pearls of tears not

eing cast upon the dunghill. Our desires are now

set upon the presence and pleasing of God, pardon of

sin, a soft heart, fruitfulness under the means, the

prosperity of Zion, the appearance of Christ. Our

zeal is not now hot for ourselves, and cold for God;

like fire well ordered, burns for the service, not the

consuming of the house. Hope is now lively and

well-grounded, not false and carnal. This spiritual

acting outwardly reaches the body, making it a

weapon of righteousness: fire within will break out.

The whole body is the soul's instrument, in all its

members being obedient to effect good actions, ac

cording to the dictate of renewed reason, and the

command of the sanctified will. The eye is (as it

were) a watchman, the tongue a spokesman, the ear

a disciple, the arm a champion, the leg a lackey, all

at the disposal of God. If the wares of holiness be

in the shop, those of the same kind will be on the

stall. The life of a saint is a visible sermon of

sanctification: he who hath his heart ordered aright,

hath his conversation ordered aright, Psal. 1. 23; the

hand of the clock goes according to the wheels. Out

of the good treasury of the heart he brings forth

good things. The body will be the interpreter of a

gracious heart: the law is written in the heart, and

commented upon in the life: a clean stomach sends

forth a sweet breath. The matter of our actions will

be warranted by the word, Psal. cxix. 35; the man

ner humble, cheerful, resolute, sincere, Micah vi. 8.

In a word, glorious ends are propounded, and our

workings, if God require, shall cross our own in

terest, ease, profit, Acts iv., 19. To have a good heart

and a wicked life is a walking contradiction, Matt.

vii. 16–20. A sanctified person is not as Ephraim,

a cake not turned, onlyj on one side.

[2] The actings of a sanctified person are con

formable to his principle of sanctification, as that

principle is extensive to and puts upon all the ways

of holiness, and as it is a seed of all the fruits of

sanctification. A sanctified person embraces every

holy duty; he fructifies in every good work, Col. i.

10, has respect to every precept, esteems every

precept concerning all things to be right, Psal. cxix.

6, 128. There is a concatenation of all graces;

they are linked together in a divine league: he

has not any grace who wholly wants any. The in

structions of the law are copulative; he that would

seem to make conscience of keeping all the com

mandments of God save one, observes N -

none at all out of any obedience to ..."." -

God, who has, alike commanded all, ºi,
James ii. 10. A sanctified person pre- sunt j.

fers not one command before another, *****

I Tim. v. 21; his foot, being sound, can endure to walk

in a stony as well as a sandy path; he will do, not

many things, but all, even to the parting with He

rodias, and the putting down the calves as well as

Baal; he is not double diligent in some matters, and

negligent in others: he is neither maimed, to want

any limb; nor a monster, one part excessively out

stripping another. -

[3] The actings of a sanctified person are con

formable to the principle of spiritual life, as it is the

same, a permanent, abiding principle; not sometimes

in us, and at other times quite gone from us, but at

all times remaining in us. A sanctified person is holy

in a continued course, he walks with God; he ap

}. himself to keep the commandments continually,

sal. cxix. 112. He is not holy upon extraordinary

occasions; his duties are not like a miser's feast, all

at one time, nothing at another. He is not holy by

fits and pangs, upon a rainy day reading only, good

in thunder and lightning, or in a storm at sea; moved

passionately with an affectionate sermon, trembling

for the present, and presently after following bribery,

Acts xxiv. 25, 26. Å. the first coming on to profes

sion seething hot, after awhile lukewarm, at length

key-cold; slashing with Peter at the first, and shortly

after flying, and denying. , His infirmities and falls

are but for a fit, but his holiness is constant; his

oodness is not like the “morning cloud, and early

ew,” Hos. vi. 4; not like the redness of blushing,

but the ruddiness of complexion; his religion is not

operative in company, silent in secret: he is not like

water, that conforms itself to the shape of everything

into which it is poured; or like a picture that looks

every way; his religion leaves him not at the church

doors, he retains his purity wherever he lives. He

has a principle like a fountain in him, that supplies

him in the time of drought; not like a splash of

water, licked up with an hour's heat of the sun; the

music allures him not, the furnace affrights him not

from God.

º As the actings of a sanctified person are from,

and according to, a renewed principle of life, so are

they for it; and that both in respect of preservation

of life in himself, and also for the propagation of it

to others.

1. A sanctifiedÉ. acts for his sanctified prin

ciple of spiritual life, in respect of preserving it in

himself; which he expresseth, (1.) In shunning

whatever may prejudice and impair it, much more

than a man.." that which would shorten a natural

life, as sword, poison, diseases, &c.; that which parts

between God and the soul being more hurtful, than

that which parts betwixt soul and body. What shifts

have some made to scramble from death, throwing

estates into the sea, leaving them and sweetest rela

tions, running through rivers, fire, &c.! And have
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not holy men suffered more to keep from sin, which

tends to spiritual death?, have they not left goods,

lands, children? have they not run through fire,

water, nay, into them, even embracing death temporal

rather than death spiritual? A man would give all

the world rather than lose one natural life; but a

Christian would give a thousand lives rather than

lose the life spiritual. Lord, (saith he,) I desire but

to live, to keep Christ, who is my life, Psal. lxiii. 3;

Col. iii. 4. (2.) In prizing that food which upholds

life. He loves what nourishes him, delights in

the law of God, hungers after the “sincere milk of

the word,” I Pet. ii. 2,-accounts it sweeter than the

“honey and the honey-comb,” Psal. xix. 10,—has a

mostardent affection touncorrupted truths, estimates

a famine of the word the sorest,-esteems the bread

of life the staff of life. When he was dead, he had no

hunger, the word was as food in a dead man's mouth,

found no savour or entertainment: now, though God

#. him never so much of other supplies, yet it is a

amine with him, if he have not bread; like an in

fant king, that prefers the breast before his crown.

#. be rich in grace, yet he is poor in spirit;

he desires grace, having the grace to desire. He

never says, I have enough; truth of grace ever puts

him upon growth. (3.) A sanctified person labours

to preserve his inward principle of life, in using the

means that may recover him when his life is endan

É." by sickness, desiring earnestly that God would

eal him, Jer. xvii. 14; Psal. xli. 4; embracing the

sharpest administrations, the bitterest reproofs, tak

ing down the most loathed pill, bearing the heaviest

affliction, being willing to be cut, sawed, seared, so

as to be saved. His great request is, that he may be

whole, walk holily, that the pain and impotency of

his disease, the filthiness and hurtfulness thereof,

were both removed. -

2. A sanctified person acts for his principle of spi

ritual life, in labouring to communicate it to others,

as well as to preserve it in himself. The life of a

spiritually-quickened soul is generative of itself. All

iying creatures have a seminary for propagating their

kind: the spirit of life is fruitful, endeavouring to
communicate itself from one to another. You never

heard of a soul that loved to make a monopoly of

Christ. Grace may be imparted, not impaired.

Samson, when he had found honey, gave his father

and mother some with him. The woman of Samaria,

being called, calls others to Christ, John iv. 29. How

diffusive of Christ was blessed Paul' like the wall

which reflects upon the passenger when the sun

shines upon it. How suitable was that wish of his to

a sanctified soul; “I would to God that thou, and all

that hear me this day, were almost, and altogether

such as I am, except these bonds !” Acts xxvi. 29.

Every Christian labours to raise up seed to his elder

Brother. The great design of the soul is to set u

Christ more in itself and others, to leaven others wit

grace; and this gaining of souls is a Christian's

greatest covetousness.

So much for the explication of the sort or kind of

their first privilege, sanctification. The observations

follow in the second place.

Obs. 1. Grace whereby we are changed, much ex

cels grace whereby we are only curbed. The sanc

tification wherewith the faithful were said to be

adorned, was such as cured sin, as well as covered

it; not a sanctification that did abscondere, but ab

scindere; not only repress, but abolish corruption.

The former, restraining grace, is a fruit only of

general mercy over all God's works, Psal. cxlv. 9;

common to good and bad, binding the hand, leaving

the heart free; withholding only from some one or

few sins; tying us now, and loosing us by and by;

intended for the good of human society, doing no

saving good to the receiver: in a word, only in

hibiting the exercise of corruption for a time, without

any real diminution of it; as the lions that spared

Daniel were lions still, and had their ravenous dis

position still, as appeared by their devouring others,

although God stopped their mouths for that time.

But this sanctifying grace with which the faithful

are here adorned, as it springs from God's special love

in Christ, so it is proper to the elect, works upon

every part in some measure, body, soul, and spirit,

abhors every sin, holds out to the end, and is in

tended for the salvation of the receiver. It not only

inhibits the exercise of corruption, but mortifies,

subdues, diminishes it, and works a real change;

of a lion making a lamb; altering the natural dispo

sition of the soul, and making a new man in every

part and faculty.

Obs. 2. This sanctification changes not the sub

stance and faculties of soul and body, but only the

corruption, and disorder, and sinfulness thereof. It

rectifies, but destroys not; like the fire in which the

three children were, it consumes the bonds, not the

rments; it does not slay Isaac, but only the ram ;

it breaks not the string, but tunes it. The fall of man

took not away his essence, but only his holiness;

so the raising of man destroys not his being, but his

unholy ill-being. Grace beautifies, not debases nature;

it repairs, not ruins it. It makes one a man indeed;

it tempers and moderates affections, not abolishes

them; it does not extinguish the fire, only allay it

that it may not burn the house. It does not over

throw, but order thy love, hatred, sorrow, joy, both

for measure and object. Thou mayst be merry now

thou art sanctified, but not mad-merry; thy rejoicin

will now be in the Lord, elevated, not annihilated.

They are mistaken that think sanctification unmans

a man, that he must now always be sad, and sour,

and solitary; that, as they said of Mary, a Christian

looking toward heaven is always gone out to weep :

no, there is nothing destroyed by sanctification but

that which would destroy us; we may eat still, but

not be gluttons; drink, but not be drunken; use re

creation, but not be voluptuous; trade, but not de

ceive; in a word, be men, but holy men.

Obs. 3. The people of God even in this life are

saints. Perfectly indeed hereafter, but inchoatively

here. A child has the nature, though not the stature

of a man. A Christian has here as truly grace,º
not so fully as in heaven. Grace is glory in the bud;

this life is the infantage of glory; “Ye are sanctified,”

I Cor. vi. 11. They who look upon sanctity as an ac

complishment only for heaven, are never like to get

thither. It is common to hear a reproved sinner give

this answer, I am no saint. Were this an accusation,

and not an excuse for his unholiness, it might be ad

mitted; but he is no saint, nor desires to be one;

holiness and holy ones are his scorn. Such in this

condition shall never see God: heaven must be in us,

before we be in heaven. “Depart from me” will be

the doom of them that work iniquity; dogs shall be

without, Rev. xxii. 15. Ye who here cannot be merry

without scoffing at purity, hereafter shall mourn for

your want of purity; ye who account purity and sanc

tification inconsistent with nobleness, breeding, and

generosity, will see that these were nothing without

purity. That which is the beauty of heaven, the glory

of angels, is it an ignominy upon earth, the shame of

worms ? You are not too good for holiness, but holi

ness for you. I confess, it is a great sin and shame,

and should be a sorrow, that there are so many coun

terfeit, unsanctified saints, who have made sanctity

so hateful; but yet for thee by these to be scandal

ized at sanctity, is thy woe as well as theirs. Let the
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pope's calendar only saint the dead, the Scripture

requires sanctity in the living.

Obs. 4. Holiness cannot lie hid. Holy life is holily

active: if a living man hold his breath long, it is

death to him. Saul was no sooner converted than he

prays, he breathes. A regenerated person speaks to

God as soon as he is born. If God be dishonoured,

he speaks for God; he cannot learn the wisdom of

our times, to dissemble his religion, to be still when

God is struck at; he must show whose image and su

perscription he bears: wicked men proclaim their sin

as Sodom, and he proclaims his grace; and yet not

that he may be seen, but that he may be serviceable.

The Spirit of God is compared to fire, wind, a river;

it will bear away any opposition, rather than be kept

in. The world thinks a saint is mad of suffering

when he appears for God; they are mistaken, he is

not desirous of it, but fearless of it when God requires:

he is neither profuse when he should spare, nor pe

nurious when he should spend himself for God.

Obs. 5. How great the change that is wrought upon

a person when God comes with sanctifying grace

There is no difference in the world greater, than be

tween a man and his former self. The world, and

men of it, need not take it ill that a saint differs so

much from them, he differs as much from himself: a

sanctified person is utterly opposite to all he was and

did before; the stream is turned : he sees now, he

was blind before; he loves that which formerly he

loathed, he loathes that which formerly he loved; he

unlives his former life; he picks it out, as it were,

stitch by stitch. The wicked are said to think the

course of sanctified persons strange, I Pet. iv. 4;

tevizovras, the word is, they are like men in a strange

country, that see strange sights, which before they

were altogether unacquainted with. Oh the power

of grace a lion is now a lamb, a º: is now a sheep,

a raven is now a dove, and, which is more, a sinner

is now a saint: he that before rushed into sin, now

trembles at it; he that before persecuted holiness,

now preaches it. They in the gospel hardly knew

the man that had sight restored to him, but said he

was like the blind man, John ix. 9. Did the alone

recovery of sight make such a difference in him from

what he was formerly? what a difference is wrought

then by grace, which makes not only a new eye, but

a new tongue, ear, hand, heart, life

Obs. 6. #. holiness of a sanctified person is not

purely negative. It stands not altogether in labour

ing not to sin. It is not enough for the tree that

escapes the axe not to bring forth bad fruit, unless it

also bring forth good; nor is it sufficient for the sanc

tified soul to put of filthy, unless it put on beautiful,

garments...The old man must be put off, and the new

put on. We are not content with half happiness,

why should we be with half holiness? The holiness

of the most is not to be as bad as the worst; few la

bour to be as good as the best. Men love to be com

plete in every thing but that which deserves exact

ness. We must not cut off the garment of holiness

at the midst. Our eternal happiness will not only

consist in being out of hell, but in being in the fru

ition of heaven: we must not mete to God one mea

sure, and expect from him another.

Obs. 7. Sanctification admits no coalition between

the new and the old man. This latter is abolished

as the former is introduced. The new man is not

put upon the old, as sometimes new garments are put

upon old, but in the room of it, Col. iii. 9, 10; Eph.

iv. 22, 24. In sanctification there is no sewing of a

new piece to an old garment, which always makes

the rent the wider... It is one thing for sin to be, an

other thing to be allowed; one thing for sin to be in

us, another thing for us to be in sin. Sin is a saint's

burden; a thorn in his eye, not a crown on his head;

it is his daily task to weaken and impair it: if he

cannot fully conquer, yet he faithfully contends. Sin

and holiness are like a pair of balances, when the one

goes up, the other must needs go down. Christ knows

no partners in government, he will not Nescit de turbato

drink of a fountain where Satan, puts ºf ºº if
his feet; his church is a garden enclosed, “’ “

open only to heaven, shut on every side. The faith

ful have a broken, not a divided heart.

Obs. 8. As a sanctified person allows no mixtures

with grace, so he puts no limits to grace. He desires

that the ce he has should be perfect as well as

ure; infº he loves that no part of him should be

efiled, so, that none should be destitute; he is sanc

tified throughout; he “perfects holiness in the fear

of God,” 2 Cor. vii. l. A saint's complaints of his

wants and deficiencies rather proves him covetous

than poor; his strong º: rather speaks him

healthful than empty; his desires of clothing, rather

growing than naked: he desires that the dominions

of Christ may be as large as ever were those of sin,

even extending to thej. man. He is not like an

upstart gallant, who, unable to furnish himself with

new attire for every part, is new and adorned in some

parts, and uncomely in all the rest; he labours for

furniture for every room, to see a whole Christ formed,

to have graces for every faculty. There is no grace he

sees in another, but he wishes he had it too; he ne

ver thinks he has lived enough, or done enough for

God; he never thinks his work done while he is on

this side heaven. Who ever was the man that so

thoroughly mortified sin, as to leave no life in it?

who ever had such a degree of spiritual life, as not to

want a further increase? Thy sword must never be

thrown away while so many enemies remain. The

means of preserving a holy life must never cease, till

grace be consummated in glory. He that has holi

ness enough, never had any. Sanctified persons are

always adding to grace, and taking away from sin.

Sanctification is a progressive work. The least saint

has grace enough to be thankful, the greatest not

enough to be idle. To neglect the helps of sanctifi

cation never was a Scripture sign of sanctity; to live

above ordinances is to live below a saint. Abstinence

from spiritual food is so far from proving a strong

Christian, that it proves but a sick Christian at the

best. He who gives over, never truly began; he who

goes not forward, goes backward. Till the flame be

out, we must never cease crying for water; till sin be

uite extinguished, we must ply the blood of Christ.

}. short do the best come of their duty, of what

God doth and they should desire

Obs. 9. Outside, superstitious mortification is but a

shadow of the true. Penance, fasts, starvings of the

body, abstinence from marriage, are not blessed to

kill sin; they have no blood in them; sin and Satan

fear no such holy water. It is the death of Christ

that must be the death of sin; the mortifying or

macerating of the carcass, is but the carcass of the

duty; there is more labour required to let the blood

out of our corruptions, than out of our bodies. A

child of God takes more pains with his heart in a day,

than a papist with his skin in a year; the one in

deed wº himself, but the other denies himself;

the one scratcheth his skin, the other pulls out his

right eye; the one afflicts the flesh, the other the

soul; the one something without himself, the other

his very self.

Obs. 10. The Lord estimates his people by the

better part, their bent and strain, not their defects.

They are here called sanctified; but, alas, how im

erfect is their sanctification ' Yet their Father

ooks upon them as they would be, not as they are or
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do: Not I, (saith the apostle, Rom. vii. 20,) “but sin

that dwelleth in me.” Corn full of weeds we call

corn. Christ loves what he sees of himself in the

midst of much more he sees of us; he casts not away

the honey because of the honey-comb; he spies a

grain of grace in a heap of corruption; he considers

what we aim to be now, and what we are to be here

after, more than what we are now. The owner of an

orchard that knows the goodness of every tree in it,

although a tree which is of a good kind hath fruit

upon it which for the present is green, and as hard

as a stick, yet he will ..". This is an excellent ap

ple, &c., considering its kind, and what it will be

when ripe.

Obs. }. How causelessly the world complains of

those who are truly sanctified . The contentions of

a saint are most with himself; the destructions he

makes are bloodless; if he thirsts after any blood, it

is that of a lust; the tyrants he brings to punishment

are those in the soul. Were all his enemies in the

world overthrown, and those in the heart spared, those

Mordecais still in the gate, what would all avail him?

Men have little reason to blame sanctity for dis

tracting the times; there is more reason to blame the

want of it. If a good man carry himself turbulent

ly, it is because he is no better, not be

cause he is good. He is, or should be,

at peace with every thing but sin: if he

shuns any company, it is not for hatred

of the person, but the plague-sore; if

he reproves, he wounds not destructive

ly, but medicinally: his greatest heats

are pious, God is in his flame; his very

anger is patient, his indignation hum

ble; he participates of the dove, as well

as of the fiery tongues, as the Spirit

ritas pi that fills him had both shapes. Doth
as pie solet

sºire, patienter he reprove sharply and openly P he

*"º". lº. for thee secretly. A saint, when

#". Kººl he acts like himself, is always doing

*"medº good, diffusive of holiness, a benefactor

::"...!!!"... to the age in which he lives, a conduit

|...º.º. }. of blessings to a whole kingdom.

º, If his endeavouring to make thee holy

ºfnº make thee hate him, he will be hated
still.

(2.) The author by whom sanctification is be

stowed, “God the Father.”

I shall briefly explain two particulars. How they

are said to be sanctified by God; and, How by God

the Father.

ſº How they are said to be sanctified by God.

. Not transferendo essentiam, by transferring his

essence unto them; but operando gratiam, by wa

of operation and working 'holiness in them, Eph. ii.

10; Acts v. 31; 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb. xii. 10; not

by bestowing his Deity upon them, but by setting up

the Divine nature in them, 2 Pet. i. 4,

as fire warms by its virtue and operation.

2. God was the author of their sanctification, not

excludendo media, as if he made not use of the mi

nistry of theFº for accomplishing it. The word

cannot sanctify without him; and ordinarily he will

not sanctify without it: he sanctifies by the word, John

xvii. 17, enlivening and actuating it, making it his

power to salvation, bestowing upon it an ºil.
ing power, to discover our misery and deformity by

reason of unholiness, as also to discover the beauty

of holiness, and the happiness laid up for holy ones;

bestowing also upon it an inclining power, to bow

us to embrace .."obey his holy Wi. the pattern of

all holiness.

3. From God we have our sanctification, not by

traduction from our parents. Grace is not of an

Duplici sub spe

cie Divinus Spi.

ritus se mundo

ostendit, Colum

bina et ignea,

quia omnes quos

implet, et colum

bar simplicitate

mansuetos, et

igne zeli ardentes

exhibet. Greg. 2.

Ki past. cap. 11.

loses causam po

puli apud Deum

recibus, causam

Dei apud popu

lum gladiis alle

gavit. Greg. Cha

Geta púaw.

equal extent to nature ; grace is not native, but

donative; not by generation, but by regeneration;

it is from the Father of spirits, not fathers of our

flesh. Who can bring a clean thing out of filthi

ness? The new birth is “not of blood, nor the will of

the flesh, nor of man,” John i. 13. The purest seed

corn brings forth the stalk, the husk, and chaff; and

the holiest men have a posterity with a nature

covered over with corruption.

4. God sanctifies so that the first infusion of the

habit of grace is without the active concurrence of

any abilities of our corrupted nature to the acquiring

of grace in the heart. The plantation of grace in us

is purely supernatural. God's manner of working is

altogether Divine, beyond the power and without the

help of any thing in man, only he being a rational

creature is a subject capable of grace, and thereby

in the work of sanctification has a passive con

currence; for of ourselves we are not sufficient to

think a good thought, but our sufficiency is of God.

He worketh in us both to will and to do. We are

dead in trespasses and sins, &c. New-begotten, new

created, &c. Grace is an habitual quality, merely

infused by Divine virtue, not issuing out of any in

ward force of human abilities, howsoever strained

up to the highest pitch of their natural perfection.

º civility, sweetness of nature, ingenuity of edu

cation, learning, good company, restraint by laws,

and all moral virtues, with their joint force, cannot

quicken our souls to the least true motion of a spi
ritual life.

5. God sanctifies so that in the practice of sanc

tification man actually concurs with God. For,

being sanctified, and inwardly enabled in his facul

ties by spiritual life put into i. he moves himself

in his actions of grace, although even in these

actions he cannot work alone, he being only a

fellow worker with the Spirit of God, not in equality,

but in subordination to him. Nevertheless, though

these actions are performed by the special assistance

of the Spirit, yet}. man is the next agent, they

are properly said to be man's actions.

[2] {. the Father sanctifies. And yet, Eph. v.

26; 1 Cor. i. 30, Christ is said to sanctify, and to be

sanctification. And most frequently the Holy Ghost

is said to sanctify; grace being called “the fruits of

the Spirit,” Gal. v.22; the whole work of sanctification

styled by the name of Spirit, Eph. v. 9; and the

Scripture expressly speaks us sanctified by the Spirit,

Gal. v. 17; and the Holy Ghost is called à. Spirit of

sanctification. Yet when the Scripture says we are

jºined by God the Father,” it does not contradict

itself. -

For the explication whereof I shall briefly set down

this distinction, and these conclusions.

All the attributes of God are either, I. Essential,

which are the very Divine essence, and pertaining to

the very nature of God, as to be a Spirit, omniscient,

eternal, true, good, powerful, merciful, &c. Or, 2.

Relative; and that, either, 1. Inwardly, to the per

sons within themselves; as for the Father to beget,

the Son to be begotten, the Holy Ghost to proceed

from Father and Son. Or, 2. Outwardly; and that

either, l. To the creatures, as to create, sustain, &c.;

or, 2. To the church, as to redeem and sanctify, &c.

Conclusion 1. The attributes which appertain to the

nature or essence of God, are common to the Three

Persons, as to be a Spirit, omniscient, eternal, &c.

Concl. 2. The attributes or properties which in

wardly belong to the Persons among themselves, are

peculiar and proper to each of them, both in respect

of order of being and working. The Father has his

being from himself alone, the Son has his being from

the Father alone, the Holy Ghost has his being from
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them both. The Father alone begets, the Son is

alone begotten, the Holy Ghost proceeds from the

Father and the Son.

Concl. 3. All works external, and in reference to

the creatures, as to create, to govern, to redeem, to

sanctify, &c., are, in respect of the things wrought,

equally common to the three Persons of the Trinity;

who, as they are all one in nature and will, so must

they be in operation, all of them working one and

the same thing together, John v. 17, 19. Ost true

is that of Christ, Whatsoever things the Father doth,

these also doth the Son: the like may be said of the

Holy Ghost: so that we are sanctified by Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost; there being the same power

and will of all three: and in works external, and in

respect of the creature, when only one Person or two

are named, the whole Trinity is to be understood.

Concl. 4. Though the works of three Persons to

ward the creature, world, or church, in respect of the

thing wrought, are common to all the three; yet in

respect of the manner of working, there is distinction

of Persons that work; for the Father works through

the Son, by the Holy Ghost. The Father works

from none, the Son from the Father, the Holy Ghost

from both, John v. 19; viii. 28; xvi. 13, there being

the same order of working in the Trinity that there is

of existing. The Father works by the Son and the Holy

Ghost, sending them, and not sent by them; the Son

works by the#. Ghost, sending him from the Father

into the hearts of believers, and is not sent by him, but

by the Father; the Holy Ghost works, and is sent from

the Father and the Son, not from himself. The works

therefore of the... considerable, either abso

lutely, or in regard of the works wrought, and so they

are the works of the whole Trinity in common; or

relatively, when we consider in what order the Per

sons work, which Person works immediately, which

by another. And so the Persons are distinguished

in their works.

This considered, Jude in ascribing sanctification to

God the Father, is easily reconciled to those that

ascribe it to God the Holy Ghost, and the Son; these

last-named Persons being by Jude included in the

...;of sanctification, and only the order of work

ing of the blessed Trinity noted. The Father sanctify

ing through the Son, by the Holy Ghost; the Father

sanctifying by sending the Son to merit, and giving

his Spirit to work; the Son, by meriting; the Holy

Ghost,by working our sanctification, and immediately

sanctifying us; in which respect he has the title of

Holy, and sanctification most commonly is expressed

as his work.

This for the explication of the second particular in

the first privilege of the faithful to whom Jude wrote,

viz. The author of their sanctification, “God the

Father.”

Obs. 1. Even our holiness administers matter of

humility. Our very graces should humble us as well

as our sins; as these latter because they are ours, so

the former because they are none of ours. Sanctity
is adventitious to nature. Heretofore holiness was

natural, and sin was accidental; now sin is natural, and

holiness accidental. When God made any of us his

garden, he took us out of Satan's waste; we are not

born saints: the best, before sanctification,are bad, and

by nature not differing from the worst. The mem

bers that God accepts to be weapons of righteousness,

were before blunted in Satan's service: when God

sanctifieth us, he melts idols, and makes of them ves

sels for his own use. Before any becomes as an

Israelite's wife, he is as a captive, unpared, unwashed,

unshaven. Sanctification is a great blessing; but was

this web woven out of thine own bowels? The best

thou didst bring to thine own sanctification, was a

passive reception of it, which the very worst of hea

thens partake of in common with thee, having a

human nature, a rational soul; and was there not

with that a corrupt principle of opposition to God,

and all the workings of God? was not God long

striving with a cross-grained heart? How many de

nials had God before he won thee to himself how

far was the iron gate of thy heart from opening of its

own accord ' .# he had not wrought like a God,

omnipotently, and with the same power wherewith

Christ was raised, had thy resistance been ever sub

dued 2 Eph. i. 19, 20. And when the being of grace

was bestowed, from whence had thy grace at any

time its acting P Didst thou ever write one letter

without God's guiding thy hand P didst thou ever

shed one penitential tear till God unstopped thy eyes,

smote thy rock, and melted thy heart? didst thou

hunger after Christ, till God who gave the food gave

the stomach also 2 Was ever temptation resisted,

grace quickened, corruption mortified, holy resolu

tionº: power, either to do or will, received

from any but from God? Doth not every grace, the

whole frame of sanctification, depend upon God, as

the stream on the fountain, the i. on the sun ?

When he withdraws his influence, how dead is thy

heart in every holy performance 1 only when he

speaks the word effectually, bidding thee go, thou

goest; and do this or that, thou dost it. -

Obs. 2. The reason why all graces of a sanctified

person are for God, they are from him. God's bounty

is their fountain, and God's glory must be their centre.

He planted the vineyard, and therefore he must

in!the wine. We are his workmanship, and there

fore we must be his workmen. All our pleasant fruits

must be laid up and out for our Well-beloved. All

things, but particularly our graces, are from him and

for him: we can never give him more or other than

his own, when we give all we can. The streams will

rise as high as the fountain-head; and so should our

graces ascend as high in duty as he who gave them.

Where should God have service, if a sanctified person

denies it?

Obs. 3. Is God the author of sanctification? then

mark its excellency and worth. It is a rare work

certainly that has such a Workman; a beauteous

structure that has such a Builder. What is a man to

be desired for, but his sanctification ? If we see a

beauty on that body which has a soul, how much

more on that soul which has the reflection of God

himself upon it! Every saint is a wooden casket

filled with pearls. “The King's daughter is all glori

ous within.” Love Jesus Christ in his work-day

clothes, admire him in his saints; though they be

black, yet they are comely. Did the people of God

but contemplate one another's graces, could there be

that reproaching, scorn, and contempt cast upon one

another that there is 2 Certainly, their ignorance of

their true excellency makes them enemies; they

strike one another in the dark.

Obs. 4. Great must be the love that God bears to

sanctification. It is a work of his own framing, a

gift of his own bestowing. God saw that the work

of the first creation was very good; much more that

of the second. Wonder no more that the faithful are

called his garden, his jewels, his treasure, his temple,

his portion. God has two heavens, and the sanctified

soul is the lesser. How does he accept of saints even

in their imperfections, delight in their performances,

§ them in their troubles, take care of them in

angers! He that has given his Son for them, pro

mised heaven to them, and sent his Spirit into them,

what can he deny them? Jesus Christ never ad

mired any thing but grace when he was upon the

earth: the buildings of the temple he contemned, in
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comparison of the faith of a poor trembling woman.

Certainly, the people of God should not slight those

graces in themselves that God so values, as they do

when they acknowledge not the holiness that God

has bestowed upon them. Shall they make orts of

those delicates that Jesus Christ accounts an excel

lent banquet 2 -

Obs. 5. The love of God is expressive, really and

effectually in us, and upon us, even in sanctifying us.

Creatures, when they love, will not put off one

another with bare words, of bidding be clothed, fed,

&c., much less does God. If there be love in his heart,

there will be bounty in his hand. Thou sayest that

God is merciful, and loves thee; why, what did he

ever do for thee, or work in thee? has he changed

thy nature, mortified thy lusts, beautified thy heart

with holiness? Where God loves, he affords love

tokens; and such are only his soul-enriching graces.

No man knows love or hatred by what he sees before

him, but by what he finds in him. If our heart

moves toward God, certainly his goes out toward us:

the shadow, upon the dial moves according to the

motion of the sun in the heaven.

Obs. 6. We are to repair in our wants of sanctifi

cation to God for supply. He is the God of grace;

“The Lord will give grace and glory.” He has thekey

of the womb, the grave, the ſºn, but chiefly of

the heart. He that sitteth in heaven can only teach

and touch the heart. How feeble a thing and unable

is man, whether thyself or the minister, to do this

He has the winds in his own keeping; and till he

send them out of his treasury, how necessarily must

thy soul lay wind-bound ! Whither shouldst thou

go but to him? And how canst thou go but by him?

p.m., prote, The means of grace are to be used ina prodest - -

iºti. Quan non obedience to him, not in dependence

""" upon them. A golden key cannot open

without him, and a wooden can open with him.

Man may, with the prophet's servant, lay the staff

upon the forehead, but God must give life. How

many fat and rich ordinances have been devoured,

the soul after all remaining as lean as before, for

want of seeking God aright for a blessing !

Obs. 7. How careful we should be to maintain that

which God has set up in us, and how fearful lest it

should be pulled down by Satan Christ destroys

the works of the devil, and Satan labours to oppose

the work of Christ. Every plant indeed that God

hath not planted is to be plucked up; but the plants

that God's own hand hath planted are to be nourish

ed. What God hath joined together none should

separate; grace and the soul are of God's joining

together. Who laments not the destruction of man's

workmanship, the overthrow and demolishing of

beautiful buildings, theº of corn-fields and

pleasant gardens by swine? But what are these to

the destructions made by sin in the hearts and lives

of people? Who can gº way to sin, but it must be

with a sinful patience? “Keep thy heart with all

diligence,” Prov. iv. 23: the best endowment is to be

most carefully preserved. Who loves not to keep his

body ...} and yet who regards the keeping of

his soul holy 2 The whole Trinity of Persons adorn

the heart with holiness; each of them is to have a

corner in it, nay, the whole. Let not Satan have wells

which he never digged, inhabit houses which he

never built. If the Philistines tread not on the

threshold on which Dagon fell, let not Satan lodge

in the heart that God sanctifies.

This for the first branch considerable in the de

scription of the parties to whom the apostle wrote,

“Sanctified by God the Father.” Then follows,

2. “Preserved in Jesus Christ.”

Wherein I consider two particulars: A privilege or

enjoyment received, viz. preservation; “Preserved,”

&c. The means or way of enjoying it; and that

was, “In Jesus Christ.” Of both these briefly.

(1.) The privilege bestowed is preservation, “To

them that are preserved,” &c. In the handling where

of I shall briefly give, The explication of it, and,

The observations from it.

For the explication. The word used by the apos

tle is rernpmuévoic' properlyº: solicitously to be

kept, as a thing lest it be lost, or taken away by

others. I John v. 18, it is spoken of a regenerate

person's keeping himself fromº touched by the

wicked one: rmpsi tavrov, keepeth himself as with

watch and ward; rdeth himself so accurately, as

he that watcheth a prisoner for fear of his ..".
So Acts iv. 3, it is said, the apostles were put by

the priests sic rhomaw, in hold. So Acts v. 18, they

put them iv rinphasi, in prison. And of these pre

served ones it is said, They “are kept º the power

of God,” ºpenſusyo, kept as a town is kept with a

garrison from the enemies; praesidio circumvallati,

encircled with military strength: so conservati, he

are these saints preserved by Christ, jºur:

lest being deceived by seducers, they ºnt.

should perish.

This preservation of the godly is threefold. 1.

Temporal, and of the body. , 2. Spiritual, chiefly of

the soul. 3. Eternal, of both in heaven.

1. The first, though it be not here intended, as in

deed it is frequently denied to the faithful, yet it is

often in Scripture bestowed upon them, and that

several ways: sometimes when their enemies want

means to effect their desires upon them, though they

have poison, yet no power, no arms or instruments

of force, 2 Sam. viii. 2; or when the enemies of the

church have outward strength and forces, but are

diverted another way, by reason of enemies coming

against them from another place, 1 Sam. xxiii. 27;

or when the enemies spend their hatred and forces

upon one another, Judg. vii. 22; or when their forces

are by the providence of God timely discovered, so

that the people of God taking refuge in some place

of security, strength, or distance, the enemy cannot

at all come at them, 2 Sam. xvii. 16; or when there

is such a curb of restraint put upon the spirits of

enemies, as, though they find them, and have them in

their hand, yet they shall not be able to put forth

their inward poison against them; thus even the na

tural force ."fire, seas, beasts shall be bridled up,

when God will, from hurting his people, Dan. iii.26;

or when the enemies of the church are discomfited,

either by their own preposterous fear or oversight,

2 Kings vii. 6, or the instrumentalness of the sense

less creatures against them, Judg. v. 20, or the puis

sance of the church's forces, not only spiritual, but

even visible and worldly; or when the faithful being

taken, are delivered out of their hand, Gen. xiv. 12,

16; or when God makes an enemy of his church to

be his own destroyer, to twist and use his own halter,

2 Sam. xvii. 23; or when God inclines the hearts and

dispositions of the haters of his people to pity, ten

der, and favour them, though they are far from love

to their grace; or when God works a really sanctify

ing change upon their hearts, making them to wash

the stripes, and lick the wounds whole, which they

have made, Acts xvi. 33; or when God takes his peo

#. out of this life from the evil to come, housing his

ock against a storm, taking down his ornaments

when he purposes to destroy the house; and this he

ordinarily does by a natural death, though he can

translate his people, and take body and soul imme

diately into heaven, as in the case of Elijah.

2. #. principally, the care of God is in this life

expressed toward his people in spiritual preservation.
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This spiritual preservation of believers in this life is,

(l.) From punishment. The curse of the law, the

wrath of God, Gal. iii. 13. Not from the law of

God as giving precepts, but as being a covenant

exacting perfect obedience, and condemning for an

imperfect performance, Rom. vi. 14; 1 Tim. i. 9;

—from the terror of the law, forcing for fear of

punishment, as bond-slaves by the whip, Rom. viii.

15, the people of God being made a voluntary

}. le, and worshi ping God without servile fear,

sal. cx. 3. The faithful also are preserved from

the guilt and condemning power of sin, Eph. i. 7,

44§.". imputing their trespasses,” 2 Cor. v. 19;

preserved from the curse of all external punishments,

as they are the effects of vengeance. Sin may be,

and may not be, in the godly; it is in them by

habitation, not by dominion: so punishments are

on them, and are not on them; on them as sensible

pains, on them as castigations to better them, on

them as consequents of sin, and God's expression of

his dislike of sin; not on them as curses, not on them

to satisfy wrath. The wrath of God lies not upon

them, when the hand of God lies upon them: every

affliction is medicina, not laniema; sent to kill sin,

not, the man : the edge, the soul, the sting, the

malignity of every trouble, is removed, so that it has

little more than the notion of a misery. God's peo

ple are not delivered from evils as oppressive to na

ture, but as satisfactory to justice: whatever they

suffer, though it be death itself, they may say, Christ

hath laboured, and we enter into his labours, John

iv. 38; he has borne the heaviest end; death lost its

sting in his side. There is honey in the carcass of

this lion; this serpent is but a gentle rod being in

his hand. (2.) This spiritual preservation of be

lievers is from sin, an; in the state of holiness;

their grace being preserved, and the image of God

never totally obliterated in them : God preservin

the jewel oft when not the casket; a man's self,

his soul, though not his carcass; and from that

which is the greatest enemy and evil, sin, so oft in

Scripture called “the evil,” John xvii. 15, and that

which makes the very devil himself both to be and

to be called the evil one, Matt. v. 37, he both

having most and dispersing most of that evil; the

world to be called an evil world, 1 John v. 19; Gal.

i. 4; and men, evil men, Luke vi. 45. And so this

privilege of preservation from sin, and in the state

of holiness, aptly follows sanctification ; the elect

being not only made holy, but kept holy. Hence

we read of “him that is. to keep us from falling,”

Jude 24; of Christ praying that his disciples, though

not taken out of the world, yet should be kept from

the evil, John xvii. 15, the world kept out of them,

though not they out of the world; of the faithful,

their being “kept by the power of God through faith

unto salvation,” I Pet. i. 5; of the evil one's not

touching him that is born of God, 1 John v. 18; and

of his not sinning; of God's delivering Paul “from

every evil work,” 2 Tim. iv. 18; of preserving blame

less to the coming of Christ; of finishing ń. good

work begun unto the day of Christ, Phil. i. 6. All

which places intend this spiritual preservation men

tioned by Jude, which is that gift of God, whereby

the elect, being united to Christ by his Spirit and

faith, continue in him, and can never totally and

finally fall from holiness.

Sundry ways God preserves from sin, and in holi

ness. 1. Sometimes§ keeping his people from the

very outward temptation to sin, if he sees it would

be too hard for them; often dealing with his serv

ants, as the people did with David, who would not

let him go down to battle, lest the light of Israel

should have been put out, 2 Sam. xxi. 17; as Gideon

C

dealt with his soldiers, suffering not the fearful to go

to fight, Judg. vii. 3; as we preserve a lighted can

dle in a windy night, by putting it into a lantern.

2. Sometimes by making them conquerors even for .

the present over the temptation: he strengthens

them so with his Spirit, as that they break the

strongest cords, with Samson, bearing away the very

gates of the city, and overthrowing whole troops

of temptations. Thus was Joseph preserved, Gen.

xxxix., as Chrysostom expresses it, in a fiery furnace,

even when it was heated seven times hotter than

ordinary; the power of God being put forth therein,

more than in preserving the three children. Thus

were the blessed martyrs preserved from sin. We

read in that holy martyrology, Heb. xi. 35, they

“were tortured, not accepting deliverance.” How

many have overcome fire with fire; the fiery

flame with love to Christ hotter than fire their

holy resolution rising the higher the more oppo

sition they had, as a flood that meets with an ob

stacle; or as a ball, the harder it is thrown against

the ground, the higher it rebounds. 3. Always God

so preserves his saints from sinning, that they sin

not finally, they sin not away all their holiness;

their faith fails not, Luke xxii. 32; there is some

thing in them that sins not, the seed of God, a grain

of mustard-seed, a principle of holi

ness, which, as it opposes, so it will

overcome their distempers; as a foun

tain works out its muddiness when dirt

is thrown into it; as life in a man, his diseases. A

saint is not delivered fully from the being of sin, but

from the total prevalency of it, from finally apostacy;

so that his soul still continues in the state of grace,

and has the life of holiness, for the essence, though

not always in the same degrees: he may aliquo modo

recedere, non penitus excidere. Gracemay be abated, not

altogether... he may peccare,

not perire; sin, but not to death; in

termit the actings of grace, not lose the ºu...'...}.n

habit. Faith may be shaken in, not ºil...º.º.

Gratia nec to-.
taliter intermitti

tur, nec finaliter
annittitur.

Actus omittitur,
habitus non amit

thtur ; actio per

out of the soul; the fruit may fall off,ñº”

but the sap not totally dry up. It is§º

true, grace in itself, considered, as a ſºlº

creature, might totally fail ; our per- ºp."

manency is not respectu rei, but Dei; ;..."..."

not from our being holy, but from our #.”
- ificationis non

being kept holy. We are kept by the jºiº.'s ºr.

power of God; and if so, it will be to * **i.

salvation. Notwithstanding the power of sin in us,

and the power of Satanj. us, the frowns and

the smiles of the world, the music and the furnace,

the wind and the sun, the tide of nature and the

wind of example, holiness, though in the least de

ee, shall never be lost to be of no degree. Satan

oth soli perseverantiae insidiari, he only aims to

take away grace; he would never care to take away

gold, or names, or comforts, &c., if it were not to

make us sin. He that offers to give these things to

make us sin, would not snatch them from us but for

that end. God was not delighted that Job should

be tormented, but that his grace should be tried;

nor Satan so much that Job should be tormented, as

that his grace should be destroyed. ... But though he

winnow never so violently, he shall never winnow

out all our grace, Luke xxii. 31. All the power of

hell shall never prevail against the God of heaven.

The immutable, eternal decree of God is the found

ation of perseverance. Now the counsel of God

shall stand, Isa. xlvi. 10. The elect cannot be de

ceived, Matt. xxiv. 24. The impossibility of seduc

tion is grounded upon the stability of election: the

foundation of God abideth sure, 2 Tim. ii. 19; it can

never be moved out of its place. The purpose of
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God according to election must stand, Rom. ix. 11.

Of all that God hath given Christ by election he will

lose nothing, John vi. 39.

• Quod datur ex And that preservation flows from the

ºfficaci intentione decree of election, is most manifest, be
infallibilite - - - - - - - -

"..." . . cause it is given with a previous inten
sonam cui dona

tur, illuſ ex de

creto dilectionisis vation, to whom it is given; for what
dirnanare mani

...t."ºff. is election, but to ordain infallibly to
Br. p. 197. obtain salvation ?

And this immutable purpose the all-powerful and

faithful God backs with infallible promises. “The

mountains shall depart, but the covenant of his

peace shall not.” Isa. liv. 10... “I will put my fear

into their hearts, that they shall not depart from me,”

Jer. xxxii. 40. “My sheep shall never perish, nei

ther shall any man pluck them out of my hand,”

John x. 28. “I will betroth thee unto me for ever,”

Hos. ii. 19. “Christ shall confirm you to the end,”

I Cor. i. 8. Nay, this stableness of his counsel he

shows by an oath also; which was, “That we being

delivered,” &c., “might worship him without fear, in

holiness and righteousness, all the days of our life,”

Luke i. 74, 75.

This purpose, and these promises, God even in this

life |.. with such performances as prove perse

verance infallibly to follow ; he bestows upon his

people an inward continuing principle of holiness,

the seed of God remaining in God's people, which

makes them that they cannot sin, 1 John iii. 9. “A

well of water, springing up unto everlasting life,”

John iv. 14. An anointing abiding in them, 1 John

ii. 27. The Spirit abiding for ever, John xiv. 16.

The fear of God in their hearts not suffering to de

part from God, Jer. xxxii. 40. “Gifts without re

pentance,” Rom. xi. 29.

Upon these performances of God believers have

been assured, and are commanded to labour for the

assurance of their salvation; a privilege not to be at

tained, if assurance of perseverance were impossible;

for without perseverance there is no salvation, 1 John

v. 13; Heb. iii. 6; 2 Pet. i. 10.

3. The third and fullest preservation is eternal,

which shall be perfectly from every enemy that may

hurt in a way of sin and misery, truly called foelir

securitas, et secura foelicitas, happy safety, and safe

happiness; when the people ...} God shall neither

offend, nor be offended; when there shall be neither

a sin in the soul, nor a sinner in their society; when

Satan shall no more solicit; when the faithful shall

not only be exempted from foils, but even from

fighting; when instead of swords, they shall only

have palms in their hands. O blessed condition'ſ

to have rest on every side, fulness of grace,º
of peace, to be freed from all fears, to be lodged in

the bosom and locked up in the embraces of God to

eternity, to be in our haven, our centre, our Father's

house, O my soul! it is a heaven to hope it; what

then is it to have it!

And this for the explication of the nature of this

preservation, the second kind of privilege bestowed

upon the faithful.

Obs. 1. Sanctified persons have many enemies. It

is true, none are safe but such, and yet none so much

solicited as such. What need this rhomoic, this care

ful preservation, this garrison of God's power, if

there were none feared to give and take the pos

session of thy soul from God? Is there not a false

party within P , The best governed city has some

traitors, and so has the best governed heart; nay, is

not the better party in the soul by far the lesser P

and how oft do the disaffected conspire to let in the

enemy without! which they had long ago done, and

destroyed the good party too, for grace left to itself

tion of infallibly bringing him to sal

falls, had it not been for God's power.
Perfectiones sibi

The great design of Satan is to surprise ...".

sanctity. The thief gotten into the ºad rulan.

house, presently inquires where the

jewels and money are laid up. The devil had rather

catch one fish than a hundred frogs ; he is sure

already (he thinks) of his own. Besides, they do

not much credit his cause; but could he bring over

to himself one sanctified person, he would boast, in

such an addition to his kingdom. It is the tree that

bears fruit which is plucked and cudgelled; under

other trees which have only leaves, men sit and walk

indeed, but they pluck them not: and of all trees

which bear fruit, those which bear the best are

ulled and beaten most. It is the richly laden shi

that is most endangered by the pirates ; the so

enriched with holiness for which Satan lies most in

wait. There are as many miracles wrought, as a

saint is preserved minutes. Let us neither be secure

nor discouraged. Not secure; we live in the midst of

enemies. He that will be always safe, must never be

secure: we cannot trust God too much, nor our own

hearts too little; the former is our keeper, the latter is

our traitor. No Christian is his own keeper: we can

neither stand nor rise alone; all we can do alone is

to fall. Not discouraged: thy many robbers show

thou hast something worth taking from thee: thy

enemies, though they endanger thy holiness, yet

grant it; in opposing thee, they speak thee none of

theirs; nay, they engage Jesus Christ to oppose

them, who will lose none of his; to pity thee, who

will not suffer thee to be tempted above cada manaus,

thy power. Let the world fall, yet a tºº.
Christian falls not, as long as Christ "...' ..."
stands. tus. Aug.

Obs. 2. God keeps most graciously when he kee

us from sin: then he keeps us as his own people.

He keeps from sickness or poverty by way of a gene

ral providence, but from sin by way of peculiar pre

servation: whatever other preservation he bestows

without this, it is but a reservation to eternal

ruin. Christ, that loves all his members most ten

derly, never desired of his Father to keep them

free from outward troubles: he prays not that he

should take his disciples “out of the world, but

keep them from the evil,” John xvii. 15; not that

they should be exempted from sufferings, but pre

served from sin, the evil: that they might never side

with the times against God; that they might never

apostatize, or forsake the truth. Every one seeks

safety, but who desires this true safety, this soul

safety P Worldly policy would that a man sleep in

a whole skin, but true wisdom puts a man upon pre

serving a whole conscience: a whole skin counter

vails not for a wounded conscience. And yet this

is the study of the times, every one labours to save

one, to fall upon his feet, to* from being plun.

dered, &c.; but who study to be kept from offending

God? If thou couldst as easily keep thyself from

God's wrath as from man's, by all thy projects, thy

policy would be a good pattern: gain in the chest,

and loss in the conscience, is but a bad exchange.

He that will save his life when he should lose it.

shall lose it when he would save it. Fear not

troubles, because He sleeps not that preserves thee;

but fear sin, because He sleeps not that observes thee.

Account it a greater mercy, in all the sinful agitations

of these times, that God has kept thee from being

an actor, than a misery that God hath made thee a

sufferer.

Obs. 3. The people of God are never unsafe, Psal.

xxxvii; xci. }} |. Lord be the watchman, what

though it be an estate, a life, nay, a soul that is the

city, we should not fear the loss of it. The meanest
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of the people of God stir not out without their life

guard; if they wanted, there is not a creature in

heaven or earth but would take their

part; they are the hidden, the secret,

the preserved ones. Security is not so

great a sin as distrust, our Friend being

much more able to help than our foes

to hurt. What one said sinfully, every child of God

º say holily, “I shall never be moved,” Psal. xxx.

6. We must commit ourselves “to God in well-doing,”

1 Pet. iv.19; ii.23. Christ, though he committed him

self not to man, knowing what was in man, yet him

self living and dying he committed to his Father: we

do quite contrary. Find out the danger in which

God cannot keep, or the time when God did not

keep, or the saint, for to him I speak, that God hath

not kept, and then distrust him. Say not, If worse

times yet come, what shall I do to be kept? Will

not he that provided a city of refuge for those that

killed men, find out a city of refuge for thee, when

men labour to kill thee for God? Hath God so many

chambers, so many “mansions in his house,” John

xiv. 2, so many hiding-places upon the earth, (his,

with the fulness of it.) in the earth, in heaven, and

shall his children be shut out? Thy work is not to

be solicitous how to be kept, but how to be fit to be

** Labour to be always in well-doing; then who

will harm thee? Keep faith and a good conscience;

keep no sin allowedly in thy soul; do thy part, and

let God alone with his. But this is our busy sinful

ness, we will needs be doing God's work, and neglect

our own.

Obs. 4. A strong engagement lies upon God's peo

le to endeavour the preservation of God's honour.

t is true, in this case, protection draws allegiance.

If he be a wall of fire to us, to our souls and bodies,

let not us be a rotten hedge when we should defend

his name, servants, ordinances; if he be a tower, let

not us be a tottering wall. Let us labour to say,

Lord, he that toucheth thine honour, toucheth the

apple of mine eye. If we expect that God should

keep us in our, we must maintain his cause in its,

danger.

Obs. 5. The gainsayers of perseverance are de

ceived. Their doctrine most clearly, as hath been

proved, opposes Scripture, and most incurably wounds

a Christian's comfort. What joy can we have that

our names are written in the book of life, if again

they may be blotted out? The life of our mortal life

is the hope of an immortal; but how unsteady a

foundation of hope is the stedfastness of our wills'

nay, thus faith's foundation is overturned, which is

this, “He that believes shall be saved:” but this

opinion says, Some that believe shall not be saved;

for it maintains, that some who truly believe do not

persevere; and those which do not persevere shall

not be saved: it makes the decree of God to depend

upon man's most uncertain will. Arminians say that

believers shall persevere, if they be not wanting to

themselves, if they always will persevere. But what

is this, but to say, Believers shall persevere if they

persevere? for always to will to persevere, and to

ersevere, are all one. It is a prodigious error, to

old that God works nothing in us for perseverance,

the effectual use of which depends not upon man's

free-will. God gives, saith an Arminian, to persevere

Noli, qui ver, if we will ; but God gives, say we, to

*** will to persevere. And how can we

tº utiºn pray to God for perseverance, the con

tººl ition whereof depends upon man's

tº...!!!" will, and not upon God's working?

::::::"º". Christ promises, John xiv. 16, to pray

the Father to give his disciples his
Cor. et . c. 11

tiz. N i - - - - -

*inº." Spirit, which shall abide with them for

Agnoscit se juste

desiisse stultae se

ruritatis pornam :

est etian film is Dei

pia securitas.

Calv. in loc.

ever; now the cause of the abiding of ººº

the Spirit for ever with them, is not ºn tian at per

their will to have the Spirit abide in ...,

them; but the abiding of the Spirit sint.

was the cause of their willingness. I conclude, ac

cording to this Arminian error of falling from grace,

it is possible that there may not be one elect person;

for #". finally fall away, why may not another?

And by the same reason, why not all P and then

where is the church, and to what end is the death of

Christ P

Obs. 6. He that will approve himself a true, must

show himself a stedfast§. All the sanctified

are preserved. Instability is an argu- oraci, carriº

ment of insincerity. He was never a "3ºl.
true friend that ever ceases to be a ſ. 3. c. 21.

friend. What has levity to do with eternity ? an in

constant Christian with an eternal reward P. Not he

that comes in first, in this race of Christianity, is

crowned; but he that holds out to the last. All that

which is done of any thing, is held as nothing, as

long as any thing remains to be done. “If any one

draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him,”

Heb. x. 38. A thatched roof suits not a precious

foundation; nor a wicked conclusion, beautiful be

ginnings of Christianity. Within a while all possi

bilities of falling will be removed; one stile or two

more, and thou art haply at thy Father's house: the

longer thou continuest, the sweeter will be the ways

of God. It is harder often to begin than once to perse

vere. Take heed of falling from thy stedfastness. God

preserves us, but we ourselves must not be negligent.

Get a sound experience of the truth thou professest;

tasting the sweetness, as well as hearing of its sweet

ness. Follow not religion, as some hounds do the

game, only for company. Love the truth for single,

not sinister respects: let Christ be sweet for himself.

Tremble at the very beginnings of sin; look upon

no sin as light; keep a tender conscience; as our

apparel, so our consciences, when spotted, become

neglected. Apostacy has modest beginnings. The

thickest ice, that bears a cart, begins with a tender

film, not able to bear a pebble: the least enemy must

not be neglected. Presume not on thy own strength.

He that carries grace in a proud heart, carries dust in

the wind. A proud man is arbor decorticata, a tree

whose bark is off: humility keeps in the sap of grace.

Shun the occasions of sin; it is easier to pass by the

snare than to get out. Lastly, pray to be preserved :

from God is it that we stand: we are reeds tied to a

pillar. The wicked go out of the way, and they call

not upon God, Psal. xiv. 3, 4.

This for the handling of the first particular in the

second privilege; viz. ă. kind of it, preservation.

The second follows; viz. The ground of this their

preservation: “In Jesus Christ.”

For explication. The faithful may be said to be

preserved in Christ two ways. - -

1. Merito passionis, by the merit of his suffering;
and thus he saves from the wrath and curse of God:

“There is no condemnation to them that are in Christ

Jesus,” Rom. viii. 1. He saveth “from the wrath to

come,” I Thess. i. 10. “The chastisement of our

eace was upon him, and by his stripes we are healed,”

º liii. 5. He was as the brazen serpent in healing

the beholders. All miseries, as curses, have left their

stings in his side. He was the true Passover, for

whom all the judgments of God pass over us: his

cross is the tree cast into the waters of Marah, to

take away their bitterness; his ignominy is our glory;

his poverty our patrimony. -

2. We are preserved in Christ, efficacia operationis,

by his effectual working in us, and bestowing upon

us such supplies of grace, as that we never fully and

c 2
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finally depart from God; and this is effected two

ways: On Christ's part, He sending his Spirit to

work in us. On our parts, Faith is enabled by his

iſit to receive continued supplies of strength from

1In.

(1.) His Spirit of grace, called “the Spirit of Christ,”

Rom. viii. 9, is bestowed upon us, Gal. iv. 6, he in

terceding with his Father for that end: “I will pray

the Father,” (saith he,) “and he shall give you another

Comforter,” John xiv. 16. “If I depart, I will send

him unto you.” And this presence of the Spirit work

ing and continuing grace, is the fruit of those prayers

for the preservation of his people. “I have prayed

for thee, that thy faith fail not,” saith Christ to

Peter, Luke xxii. 32; and, “I pray that thou wouldst

keep them from the evil,” John xvii. 15. And the

apostle, Rom. viii. 34, 35, from the intercession of

Christ, infers the certainty of perseverance: “Who

also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate

us from the love of Christ?” &c. Now this Spirit,

sent by Christ into the hearts of his people, preserves

them, both by working and strengthening their union

with Christ. In the former, conveying a life, and be

stowing a permanent principle of holiness upon them;

putting into them a seed that shall never die, 1 John

iii. 9, infusing a habit of holiness never to be lost.

In the latter, affording daily supplies, Phil. i. 19,

and strengthening them with might, Eph. iii. 16;

Phil. iv. 13, to resist all temptations, to bear all

burdens, to go through all conflicts, to thrive by all

ordinances, to rest upon all the promises, to act their

graces with vigour, to mourn for sin committed, to

call and cry for grace which is wanting; the Spirit

directing in doubts, quickening in deadness, comfort

ing in sorrows, and interceding in prayer, Rom. viii.

(2.) On our part we are preserved in Christ by his

operation, when faith is enabled by the Spirit to ad

here and cleave unto him, to unite and fasten us unto

him, making Christ to dwell in our hearts, incor

porating us into him as the branches, are in the

tree, or as the root is fastened in the soil, the mem

ber in the body, or the house upon the foundation;

this grace joining and making us adhere to Christ so

strongly, that having fastened upon him, there is no

plucking the soul from him, John xv.4,6; Eph. iii. 17.

And i. as Christ lays hold upon us, and takes

us by the hand with his Spirit; so we lay hold upon

him, and take him by the hand with our faith, where

by the union is complete and reciprocal, our Beloved

ours, and we his. And from this uniting and closing

work of faith, by the Spirit, flows the preservation

of a Christian, as the weak branches of a vine are

upheld by fastening about the prop, and the house

by abiding on the foundation, or a weak, slender

reed by being tied to a pillar. But yet faith rests not

here, but improves this union, and by virtue of it

draws continual supplies of grace and

{º strength from Christ, as the root from
sºciºtem" the soil, or the branches from the root,

tº: or the pipe from the fountain. Hence

!...!". it is that we live by faith, Gal. ii. 20,

ºisºn. ..." because our faith is the instrument that

... "...io, draws virtue from Christ to relieve and

§: "...in sustain us in all our wants, faith and

ºn. Christ being well met: Christ is very

!º full, and loves to be giving; faith very

ºr empty, a covetous grace, and loves to
... ºs; be receiving of his fulness, John i. 16.

fººt. tain, unless it drink of the fountain; to
ritualem. Dau. - - - -

#"...i.". Cº." be in Christ, unless it receive from

Christ; to unite us as members to the

Head, unless it supplies us as members from the

De fonte hujus

“lººminis It suffices not faith to be in the foun

Head: from the Head all the body by joints and bands

hath nourishment ministered, Col. ii. 19. The Spirit

on the part of Christ, and faith on ours, are those

&pai, those joints and instruments of connexion be

twixt Christ and us, whereby a Christian is not only

knit to Christ his Head, and a kind of spiritual con

tinuity between Christ and him is caused; but has

nourishment ministered, irixopmysirat, is furnished or

supplied with all suitable furniture plentifully, ne

cessary to preservation of grace, “allW. that per

tain to life and godliness,” 2 Pet. i. 3; justifying grace

to preserve us from the guilt of sin, Rom. viii 10,

supplies of sanctifying grace to preserve us from the

filth of sin in us, 2 Cor. v. 15, and the force of tempt

ation without us; in both respects faith drawing pre

servation from Christ, in whom life is, l John v. l I,

nay, “who is our life,” Col. iii. 4. And faith makes

use of the ordinances, but as conduit-pipes or water

courses, to convey from Christ those supplies of grace

it wants, esteeming prayer, the word, and sacra

ments, without Christ, but as a vial without a cordial,

a plaster without salve, a pipe without water.

This for the explication of the person in whom

they were preserved, “In Jesus Christ.”

Obs. l. #. one out of Christ lies open to all

danger. His temporal preservation is at best but by

common providence; but it is cursed as well as com

mon: he is reserved to the day of wrath, not pre

served to that everlasting kingdom of which Paul

speaks, 2 Tim. iv. 18. Kept he is, but as a prisoner,

whose provisions only strengthen him to go to execu

tion: he has no guard from wrath, because no shelter

from sin. Sinner, thy security is not from want of

danger, but discerning; and didst thou know it, thou

. no more rest one hour without labouring for

Christ, than a man would securely go to bed when

his house is on fire about his ears. Is it not a curse

for thy soul to be Satan's for egress and regress 2

for God to let thee lie as a common without a hedge,

to wander as a lamb in a large place, without a shep

herd, without a fold, a prey to every beast of prey P

Thou wilt not let God be a hedge to keep thee from

straying, and he will not be a hedge to preserve thee

from devouring. How dreadful is it to be at the cruel

courtesy of every devil, every temptation | Thou

labourest to keep thy treasure safe; nay, thou hast a

hole to hide thy swine in 3, but thy poor soul has not

where to hide its head. What is it to have the pro

tection of a state for thy goods and body, to have the

benefit of the law; and to be without the protection

of God in Christ, and to want the benefit of every

promise in the Bible P , Was it dangerous to be shut

out of the ark, when the water swelled; to be shut

out of a city of refuge, when the avenger of blood

pursued; to want blood upon the door-posts, when

the angel was destroying P and is it not dangerous to

be without a Jesus to deliver thee from the wrath to

come 2 You that will not be preserved from Satan

as a seducer in your life, shall not be preserved from

him as a destroyer at your death : Christ will then

be a shelter worth having; get into him while you

live. The drowned world called to Noah too late

for admission, when the waters were come to the top

of the mountains. The heavens are black, the times

gloomy, the storms swift and sweeping; oh let not thy

approaches to thy shelter be delayed. Run to th

tower, not the|. tower of thine own merits. Loc

up thyself in the wounds of Christ; nothing else can

profit in the day of wrath; the storm will go through

every other refuge.

Obs. 2. Hypocrites will not be stedfast. One out

of Christ cannot be preserved, or be persevering :

they who are not built on the rock, cannot stand in

the fury of floods. Union to Christ is the cause of

permanency. The hope of the hypocrite is as the
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spider's web; nor is his holiness more permanent.

It is not a union by profession, but by real implant

ation, that makes theeº A stake thrust

into the ground may easily be plucked up ; it is the

rooted tree that will stand. A. painted profession

will never hold out; fire and water never be endured

by it: if the heart be not set aright, the spirit will

not be stedfast with God, Psal. lxxviii. 8. There are

many end in apostacy; the reason is, they never be

gun in sincerity. How few real saints are there in

suffering times : An unsound body discovers itself

in a cold season; a rotten apple in a windy day.

Never think to stand long, if thou standest loose

from Christ. Loose things that lie close upon the

land, will be parted in the water; so will Christ and

a hypocrite in sufferings. He that hath no strength

from Christ, will prove too weak to bear burdens.

He that believes not, will never be established. A

poor, humble, dependent soul will stand when he

fears he shall fall; a proud hypocrite will fall when

he thinks he stands.

Obs. 3. In all dangers it is our wisdom to have re

course to Christ, and improve our interest in him.

It is not enough to have, unless we use Christ, and

fly to this tower in which we have a propriety, that

we may obtain preservation. It is the grand design

of Satan, to encourage a presuming sinner to make

use of Christ, and to discourage a humble believer

fromº toward him; to suffer the multi

tudes boldly to throng about Christ, but to dismay

a poor trembling woman to touch the hem of his

garment: he imboldens thieves to possess what is

another's, but disheartens owners from using what is

theirs: because he cannot destroy a believer's grace,

he labours to disturb a believer's peace. But if fear

of wrath assault the conscience, there is preservation

from that in Christ: there is room enough in his

wounds to hold, and readiness enough in his heart to

receive, all that fly unto him. Christ is a shadow

against the heats of justice, a city of refuge against

the pursuits of wrath, an ark against the flood of

vengeance, a passover in nearness of destructions.

“He is able to save to the uttermost them that come

unto God by him ;” and if any come unto him, he will

in no wise cast him out. In the solicitations of sin,

improve the death of Christ; beg of him to lend thee

the quenching power of his blood, when lust is kin

dling. In the feebleness of thy graces, the deadness

of thy heart, the faintness of thyi. the gasping of

thy gifts, the decays of thy fervour, beseech him not

to take away his Spirit, but to strengthen thee in the

inward man with supplies of spiritual life, and in

fluences of his grace, }. li. }. sufferings from the

world, go to him for strength that has overcome the

world, to make thee find thy enemies conquered, and

thyself more than a conqueror, John xvi. 33; that

his comforts may be real, and the sufferings from the

world but appearing.

Obs. 4. How fearful should we be of that which

weakens our union to Christ! Nothing but sin en

dangers the soul's preservation, because nothing but

that endangers Christ's departure, and so puts it out

of Christ's protection. Sin obstructs supplies of

strength from Christ, and so stops the spouts of

mercy: sin cuts off the locks, and makes believers

a prey to Philistines. Christ and preservation, sin

and unsafeness, are undivided couples. The faithful

enjoying Christ, are quiet and confident in the midst

of all their troubles; but letting in sin, they are fear

ful and unsafe in the midst of all their pleasures. A

child at play complains not of the dust in which it

rolls and tumbles, but if the least dust get into the

eye, it immediately begins to cry. Theº of God,

while troubles are upon them, are safe; but when

they are within them, when sin sends away Christ,

then begins their woe. Sin can never quite bereave

a saint of his jewel, his grace; but it may steal away

the key of the cabinet, his assurance: he may not

know where to find his grace when he stands most

in need of it. Grieve not that Holy Spirit which

unites Christ to the soul, and supplies the soul with

Christ. Grieve not that Spirit in thy joys, which only

can rejoice thee in thy griefs. The Spirit of Christ

is a tender thing. When Joseph manifested himself

to his brethren, the Egyptians were made to go forth;

and when the Spirit discovers the love of Christ to

us, there must not be a lust allowed in us.

Obs. 5. See the great happiness by the Second,

above what was enjoyed from the first Adam. We

were holy in the first, but are preserved only in the

Second Adam; in the former holiness was perfect

only, in the latter it is permanent; in Adam we had

a power to stand if we would, in Christ we have

ace that makes us will. Adam had life, but lost

it, and imparts death; Christ hath life, keeps it, and

communicates it. Oh the goodness of §. that he

should take occasion by man's hurting himself to do

him good; and after his falling, not only to raise

him, but to keep him up, to keep him, as §e apostle

saith, from falling! A. which as it requires

thankfulness, so it opposes high-mindedness. Job

on the dunghill was more safe than policio, job in

Adam in that place which was the steriuliºio.

beauty of the earth. Though the faith- flºus

ful may be cast into miseries, yet they jº.

perish not with the miserable. But jiunºur cum

though we stand longer than Adam "*

stood, yet by ourselves we stand not at all : we live

in a continued dependence upon Christ; if he with

draw his manutenency, the higher we are in grace,

the lower we shall be in sin. We bear not the root,

but the root bears us; let us not be high-minded, but

fear, Rom. xi. 18, 20. Whoever is preserved in

Christ, must not arrogate his preservation to himself:

Christ must have the glory both of our setting out

and holding out.

This for the second privilege from which the faith

ful to whom Jude writes are described, viz. Their

preservation in Christ. Then follows,

3. Their vocation. Last in the order of the

apostle's writing, though indeed first in the order of

od's working; the apostle hereby expressing the

ground of their sanctification, and their perseverance

therein, viz. Their true and effectual vocation from

sin to God at the first; “Called.”

By way of explication. The word here used sig

nifies sundry sorts of callings.

(1.) Not to speak of calling personal, 1 Cor. vii.

24; Rom. i. 1; Gal. i. 1, or to a function and office,

whether economical, military, magistratical, or eccle

siastical, Acts i. 26, immediate or mediate, as not

being here intended.

(2.) Nor of that general calling of all persons in

the world by the works of creation, and the light of

nature; by which Godº to heathens, Rom. ii.

15; i. 19, 20; Psal. xix. l; Acts xvii. 27; xiv. 17.

(3.) But of that spiritual calling afforded only unto

some, which is, to seek happiness and blessedness in

Christ.

This is twofold: 1. Only external and ineffectual.

2. Internal also, and effectual.

[1..] Only external, and by the ministry of the gos

pel, bestowed sometimes upon cities, kingdoms, com

monwealths, Psal. cxlvii. 19, 29; Acts xvii. 30; a.

calling according to means, common to the elect and

reprobates. “Wi. are called, but few are chosen,”

Matt. xx. 16. It is often inefficacious, as to the sav

ing good of the hearer. Christ would have gathered
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Jerusalem's children, and they would not, Matt. xxiii.

37. The word preached profited not, because it was

not mixed with faith, Heb. iv. 2. God by this ex

ternal calling showing what is man's duty, and what

was once his ability to perform; the impairing of

which latter is no exemption from the former; and

hereby rendering men inexcusable, they knowing

what they should do, and not doing what they know,

John xv. 22, 24. And also by this merely outward

calling men are held in external order, abstain from

sundry great and heinous sins, are profitable instru

ments in a commonwealth, observe civil justice, &c.,

which God oft rewards with temporal blessings.

[2] The other sort of this spiritual vocation is in

ternal and effectual; this bringing us into the in

visible church, as the other into the visible; this

uniting us to Christ the Head, the other tying us to

the members; this bringing to illumination of faith,

the other to illumination of knowledge only; this

making us members, the other professors of Christ;

this curing and changing, the other only curbing us;

this being a calling according to purpose, and flow

ing from election, the other a calling according to

means only. The general way leading to the know

ledge of God by the creatures and natural light, or

the mere external revelation of the will of God in the

Scriptures, sufficing not, without the effectual opera

tion of the Spirit upon the heart; in respect whereof,

- (as the learned Rivet well observes,)

º:"...": the psalmist throughout the 19th Psalm.tres partes distri- -

ºnsets down a threefold school by which
tº God teacheth us, and calls us. 1. That

...'..." which is common to all men, by the

gº. contemplation of the creatures. 2. That
jºi..." which is proper to the church, standing

Fºº, in God's committing his oracles unto it.

trºuſ sºa dºpo. 3. That which is internal, and of spe

tº cial grace, efficacious, and to be referred

§º to the unction of the Spirit, whichcaci, quie ad -

ºnctiºn Spiri teaches and calls after a saving manner.

...?'...". And this is the calling here intended,

ºlº,Riv, being that powerful work of God, callarg. Psal. xix. -

ing persons to be what they are not, of

sinners to become saints, of enemies to become sons;

whereby grace is not only offered, but conferred; a

work of God's Spirit, whereby the elect are not only

morally invited, but efficaciously incited, to come to

Christ.

For the explanation of which, I shall briefly touch

upon six considerations, which sweetly agree in three

pairs or couples, with the ordinary calls or invita

tions which are between man and man.

. The state from which we are called; with,

. The state to which we are called.

. The Caller, or who it is that calleth; with,

. The persons called.

. The voice wherewith he calleth; with,

. The answer to the voice of the Caller.

. The state from which we are called. It is a

sinful and damnable state of nature; expressed in

Scripture under terms of greatest terror: We are

called out of darkness, 1 Pet. ii. 9; turned from dark

ness, Acts xxvi. 18; translated from the power of

darkness, Col. i. 13. Man before his calling is dark

in his understanding, Eph. iv. 18; v. 8; as a

blind man is said to be dark, he knows no truth sav

ingly, sees no commanding beauty in any of the ways

of God, accounts them foolishness, 1 Cor. ii. 14; be

ing blind, he loves darkness, John iii. 19, and his

works are the works of darkness, Eph. v. 11; he falls

every step, sins in every action; every comfort he uses

is a stumblingblock, he is afraid of the stirring of

every leaf, stirs not a foot in holiness, as the E

tians, who in darkness sat still, never enjoying the

:

light of God's countenance, always full of grief and

trouble, of which darkness is the emblem, and ready

to fall into utter darkness. An uncalled person is

under the power of darkness, Col. i. 13, born in the

kingdom and under the dominion of Satan, walking

“according to the prince of the power of the air,” Eph.

ii. 2, led captive by him at his will. In a word, we

are called from a state, not of darkness only, and

blindness, but slavery, rebellion, poverty, pain, igno

miny, banishment, nakedness,#. deformity,

sickness, the company of lions and leopards, ãº.
perdition, and everything that is miserable. All the

woes of the world, were they a thousand times greater,

are but a faint representation of the misery of wicked

men; they are miserable within, without, here, here

after, in life, in death, after death; liable to the loss

of the glorious and soul-ravishing presence of God to

all eternity, and to be tortured with a fire, to which

ours is but painted.

2. The state to which we are called. It is a state

of all blessedness; the good of grace here, and the

; of glory hereafter. “Called into his marvellous

ight,” I Pet. ii. 9, the light of saving knowledge of

the will of God; such a light as is influential, like

the light of the sun, not that of a torch; a command

ing light, to believe and love what we know; this

being a knowledge of ...; as they are, a seeing

divine beauty in every word and will of God; ac

counting the things of God foolishness no more : a

light that discovers the deeds of darkness, and makes

them loathsome; that makes the called walk as chil

dren of the light, and of the day; which discovers

heaven in every grace, and hell in every lust, Isa.

xlii. 7; Acts xxvi. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 6; John viii. 12;

Luke xvi. 8. This calling is also to the light of joy,

“sown for the righteous,” Psal. xcvii. 11, and only

stowed upon them; this oil of joy being only put

into a vial clean, and without cracks; joy beyond the

joy of harvest; joy, more than that of corn and wine,

spoil, treasures, nay life, Psal. iv. 7; this light com

ing from the Sun, the face of God, without which all

the candles of the world could never make a day for

a gracious heart: in a word, a light that leadeth to

eternal light, the inheritance with the saints in light,

Col. i. § In which respect the faithful are not

only said to be called with a holy, 2 Tim. i. 9, but

partakers of a heavenly, calling, Heb. iii. 1; and it

is the apostle's prayer, that they may know the hope

of their calling, Eph. i. 18; they being called to a

kingdom, 1 Thess. ii. 12, to the obtaining the glory

of Christ, 2 Thess. ii. 14; deservedly therefore termed

a high calling, Phil. iii. 14, But why attempt I to

give you an inventory of the benefits by vocation,

when eternity shall be little enough to contemplate

them? Who can think what it is to be called to sanc

tification, to have of every grace, the least dram or

drop of any one whereof is infinitely more worth

than an ocean, a world of wealth and treasures P to

be called to the privileges as well as the graces of a

Christian, justification of our persons, freedom from

the wrath of God, and all those millions of moun

tains of sins that before lay upon us? to be called out

of a dungeon of woe, as Joseph out of prison, to be

favourites of the King of glory? to be called to the

adoption of sons, liberty of children, comfortable en

joyment of all blessings, admission with boldness to

the throne of grace, exemption from the least drop of

curse in the greatest deluge of crosses P in a word,

to be called to the full fruition of God in heaven;

from not only corruption by and with sin, the world,

and the devil, but even from their very company;

not only from curses, but even crosses too; to have

the perfection of all happiness in our God, in whom

all delights are concentred, and in comparison
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whereof the world's ocean of pleasure is not a drop;

and to see and have all this to eternity, without either

intermission or amission ? Psal. xvi. 11. This, and

ten thousand times more, is not a shadow of that sub

stantial happiness laid up in the consideration of this

terminus ad quem, this term to which a Christian is

called.

This for the states of vocation, the first pair of

parallels between man's calling man, and God's call

ing man.

2. The next pair is, The Caller, and The called.

(1.) The Caller is God. He “hath called us with

an holy calling,” 2 Tim. i. 9. He that calleth us

is holy, 1 Pet. i. 15. “Faithful is he that hath

called,” l Thess. v. 24. “He hath called out of

darkness,” I Pet. ii. 9. “The God of all grace hath

called us,” 1 Pet. v. 10. Our calling depends, 1.

Upon his purpose, it being therefore said to be ac

cording to}. Rom. viii. 28; 2 Tim. i. 9, he

}. the means with the end. 2. Our calling

epends upon his power, 2 Pet. i. 3. He must draw,

otherwise we never follow; he only calls things that

are not, as if they were: he only can call so loud,

that the deaf, the dead should hear, John v. 28;

º, ii. 1: he only who creates can call; and the work

of creation is in effectual vocation: he who created

the light, can only make us see, 2 Cor. iv. 6: he

who made, can only remake. 3. The happy estate

of our calling is only from his bounty; exemption

from death, Satan, the world, condemnation; the

bestowing of grace, Eph. ii. 8, fellowship with

Christ, I Cor. i. 9, and the kingdom of glory, I Pet.

v. 10. Eternal life is the gift of God.

(2.) The called in this doctrine of vocation fall

under a double consideration. 1. In respect of them

selves; and so they are sinners with others. Paul

tells us, that we are called not accord

ing to works, 2 Tim. i. 9; we are not

.. because of our good works; but

because we are called, therefore are our

works good. When Abraham was call

Praedestinavit nos

I)eus antequam

essetnus, vocavit

cutin aversi esse

Inus, justificavit

cuſn peccatores

essemus, glorifi

ºf ºr ed, he worshipped other gods, Josh.
tales essemus. -

Nºno dº"ideo, xxiv. 2. Paul was called when he

Me vocavit, quia

colui Deum :

Quomodo colu

1sses. si vocatus

nonfuisses 2 Aug.

ser. 16. de verb.

Ap.

breathed out threatenings and slaughter

against the church, Acts ix. l ; Gal. i.

13. Rich Zaccheus, when an extor

tioner, nothing better by nature than

the rich glutton in hell. God calls

those to his kingdom, that are, with Saul, seeking of

asses, and running after worldly trifles. Such were

some of you, .# Paul,) fornicators, idolaters, &c.;

but ye are washed, ye are sanctified, &c., I Cor. vi.

9–11. Elijah and Elisha walked together before

the fiery chariot separated them, then one was taken

up into heaven, and the other left upon the earth:

so, till effectual vocation makes the difference, there

is no difference betwixt persons, but they all run to

the same excess of riot. 2. Persons effectually call

ed considered in respect of God, are they, and only

they, who are elected; this eternal decree and pur

}. of God being the foundation of election: onn

e hath predestinated, them he also called, Rom.

viii. 30. And, “As many as were ordained to eternal

life believed,” Acts xiii. 48; and, “God hath called

us with an holy calling, not according to works, but

according to his own purpose and grace, which was

iven us in Christ Jesus before the world began,” 2

im. i. 9. This purpose of God made the difference

betwixt Flsau .." Jacob, Moses and Balaam, David

and Saul, Jude and Judas.

3. The third couple or pair of parallels betwixt

man's calling man, and God's calling man, is, The

voice of the Caller, and The answer of the called.

(1.) The voice the Lord uses is the ministry of his

word; it being the ordinary means appointed by God,

as the Spirit accompanies it, for this purpose; in the

preaching whereof, the law of God first convinces of

the sinful distance we are from God, manifests our

misery by reason of sin, and so tames a wild sinner,

Rom. vii., that now he will stand still while God

speaks to him, although of late he was like the wild

ass, snuffing up the wind, Jer. ii. 24. The terrible

convictions and consternations of the law are not to

commend us to God, but God to us; not deserving

grace, but preparing for it; though that preparation

be also from God. §. are they alike in every one:

God comes to some as on Mount Sinai, in thunder

and lightning; to others, more still and sweetly ;

yet to all in a way of conviction of sin, and loss in

themselves, if they remain in this condition of dis

tance from God, John xvi. 8. To old sinners, who

have long lived in sin, God makes conversion more

painful, as they say the pains of child-bearing are to

women who are more aged than common; and they

who have been famous for pleasure in sin, are com

monly made famous by their greater apprehensions

of wrath for sins. Men of deep insight and per

spicuity, see sin more in its colours, than those of

duller capacity. Those whom God intends most to

comfort afterwards, he often deals most sharply with

at first; as the ball which rises highest is thrown

against the ground hardest; or as landlords that

take a great fine of those from whom they are to re

ceive but little rent. However, the terrifyings of the

law are not intended to kill, but to prepare for curing

him whom God is calling, 2 Thess. ii. 14; the wounds

made by the law but making way for the oil of the

pel, the blood of Jesus Christ. . This gospel,

inviting the poor soul to Jesus Christ, is, as it is

actuated and used by the Spirit, the power of God,

Rom. i. 16, an efficacious organ, a spiritual channel

for conveying grace into the soul; it is the seed cast

into the womb of the soul, and blessed by the form

ing power of the Spirit, for begetting grace in it, im

rinting the image of Christ, and bestowing the

ivine nature upon it, we being his workmanship by

this efficacious instrument, the gospel, John i. 13;

iii. 6; I Pet. i. 23; 2 Pet. i. 4.

(2.) The answering to the call stands in its effect

ualness and prºvalency in making the called obe

dient to the Caller's voice, when the heart is so pre

vailed with, that it is made what it is invited to be,

enabled to do what it is exhorted to, Rom. iv. 17;

when the law is written in the heart, Rom. vi. 17,

which is cast into divine doctrine, as into a mould,

and comes forth bearing the stamp and figure of it;

when, beholding the glory of the Lord in the glass

of the gospel, we “are changed into the same image

from glory to glory,” 2 Cor. iii. 18; when the heart

echos to that voice, “Seek my face,” thus, “Thy

face, Lord, will I seek,” Psal. xxvii. 8; when the

gospel comes “not only in word, but in power, and

the Holy Ghost, and much assurance,” I Thess. i.

5; when the ear is bored, Psal. xl. 6, the heart

opened, Acts xvi. 14, the heart of stone, the uncir

cumcised heart, taken away, and the heart of flesh,

the circumcised heart, is bestowed, Ezek. xi. 19. In

a word, God speaks to the dead heart, which is made

to hear his voice, and live, John v. 28; being now

inclined to embrace that will of God, to which it

was refractory, against which it rebelled formerly;

being now made soft, pliable, receptive, yielding,

bowed, and obedient.

This for the explication of the third privilege

belonging to the faithful, viz. calling.

Obs. 1. They are mistaken, who teach, That the

reason of God's calling some rather than Joh. Arnold.

others by his gospel, is in regard of cont. Til. p. 37.
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the greater worthiness of some toF. of it than

of others. We are all in a state of greatest distance

from the Caller, and opposition to his call. What

worth above others was in the Corinthians, when the

gospel came first to them? The apostle tells them,

“Such were some of you;” namely, “fornicators,

idolaters, adulterers, effeminate, abusers of them

selves with mankind, thieves, covetous, drunkards,”

&c. 1 Cor. vi. 9–11. Commonly, it is the darkest

time of ignorance and profaneness in places imme

diately before the dawning of the gospel, God wash

ing us when we are in our blood, most polluted, per

suading to reconciliation in greatest enmity, calling

in most open distance: our calling is not “according

to works, but according to purpose,” 2 Tim. i. 9; so

resolved by Christ, Even so, Father, because it seem

ed good to thee, Rom. ix. 18; Matt.

ºte xi. 26. Else why God calls one rather

łºś than another, do not judge, if thou

...'...." wouldst not err. Before calling, we

!e autº ºn... were not only without strength, and full
ita vocetur, ut vo- - -

tº'º, of impotency, but enemies, and full of

.."º" antipathy, Rom. v. 6, 10: we are not
ſº holy, or willing to be so, and therefore

3. "...º.º. called; but called, and therefore holy.

#::::::: Men find a thing lovely; and love it;

God loves a thing, and thereby makes

it lovely.

Obs. 2. With as gross an error are they deluded,

who make this calling of God to stand in moral per

Remonst col. suasions; in the persuading power of

Hag. p. 260. threatenings, exhortations, promises of

the word, whereby men (sayº are moved or

drawn in a most suitable way to their own nature.

That God uses the persuasion of precepts and pro

mises, &c. in his word, it is granted; but that in

effectual vocation he uses no more, we deny, Illu

mination of the understanding barely by the word,

is but natural and common, natural reason ºf
thereby only perfected, not spiritualized, and wit

its clearest light apprehending spiritual objects but

naturally. And all the motions of the will towards

any objects which are so apprehended, are but com

mon and carnal motions. Upon a natural man's

understanding of threatenings or promises, when

his will puts forth its motions in fear, love, hope,

joy, hatred toward good or evil, all these motions are

proportionable to the light of the understandin

which bred them; and therefore, as they were cause

by apprehensions of good or evil to oneself, so the

amount to no more than natural propensions to self

preservation. But spiritual illumination, whereby

we see a ravishing beauty and excellency in holi

ness, and apprehend Christ the chiefest of ten thou

Interna et inema sand, valuing every way of God above

biji potestate ope: all the pleasures of sin, is joined with

#... a spiritual motion of the will towards

!º every way of God in a holy resolution,

Vºia.’.... vehemency, constancy. How can a

****** bare representation of God's will, an

objective representation by way of proposal of threat

enings, promises, &c., create or work any real effect

upon the heart? Why then are not those who know

most, most obedient? why are not those who have

the best gifts in knowing how to represent truths,

most successful in their ministry? why are not

Satan's seducements to evil always more effectual

than the word's persuasion to holiness, he both re

representing sinful objects, and our natural corrup

tion in understanding and will being on his side P

How can the bare proposal of an object make a dead,

a deaf man regard P. How frequently have moral

entreaties been rejected, when used by the best of

men ' What is all the outward shining of light to

a blind man 2 Deut. xxix. 3, 4; John xii. 37; Neh.

ix. 29; John vi. 36, 37; Isa. liii. l. How is bare

moral persuasion that strength which raised up

Christ from the dead? Eph. i. 19. Or what is it in

comparison of that new creation, resurrection, re

novation, new birth, afforded in effectual vocation ?

Moral suasion only moves objectively, and in the

strength of the proposal of a good. Now as a man

is, so will any thing that is propounded seem to him:

so long therefore as a man is natural, and not born

again, supernatural blessings propounded to him

cannot so affect the will, that he should embrace and

receive them; but the will must be -

wrought upon by a powerful operation, ºº::.

overcome and changed, before an offer- lºº

ed good can be effectually embraced. .†.

All the verbal entreaties in the world ...".
to a manº dead, are but as the ºr

rubbing of and putting hot waters into .. .

the mouth of one that is naturally dead. ...º.º.

We are taught, therefore, to whom to jºir

seek for saving benefit in our enjoyment “

of the word. The word is only God's by way of or

dination, and his only by way of benediction; though

he hath not taken away his word from us, yet if i.

take away himself from his word, it will not profit.

Whither should we go but to him; and how, but by

him P Draw us, Lord, and we shall follow thee.

Obs. 3. As much overseen as the former, are they

who labour to maintain, that notwith- corvin, contr.

standing all the power put forth in our Bogerm. p. 363.

effectual vocation, there is a liberty in the will to op

pose the work of conversion, even to the frustration

and defeature of it; or, that putting all Joh. Goodwin

the operations of grace that need to be Yo. Eld. p. 63.

put into the balance, a man's free-will must turn the

scales, and determine the case, whether a man shall

be converted or no, accept of grace or refuse it.

But according to this heterodox position, it will

follow, that not God by his grace, but man by his

free-will, is the principal cause of his conversion.

For if God by putting forth all his strength in

man's conversion, does no more than afford to the

will a middle kind of state of indifference, he con

curs to the act of conversion, or to the change of

the will from that indifference, not principally, or

predominantly, but only by way of concomitancy,

contingently and conditionally; namely, if the will

please by its natural power to move from its indif

ference: so that the will receives from God the less,

which is, to be put into a middle state of indifference

to convert, or not convert; and that which is the

eater, and which determines the act, the will per

orms of itself. And, in conversion s. nº, nº.
more must be attributed to man's will º 'º.

than God's work; for none is there- *::::::::.

fore holy because he may be so if he §§§,

will, but because he is truly willing to tºº.

be so; only the former this opinion at- 'º"
tributes unto God, and the latter to free- quod *:::

will. And how can the patrons of this º.º.

error ever truly pray to God for the * *

grace of his Spirit P What should they pray for 2

sufficient grace to convert if they will? No; that is

universal, and received by the worst. Or shall they

pray for the good use of that grace? Neither; for

the good use of grace they hold to come from the

will, which must by no means be determined by

God, but be indifferent, whether to convert or not :

and if God only gives a power to will to convert, but

it is alone from the will to will to convert, it follows,

that God's grace affords no more help to John who

is converted, than to Judas who is not; and so it

will inevitably follow, that John made himself to
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differ from Judas by some act of his own, which he

received not from grace, contrary to that of the

apostle, “Who made thee to differ?” I Cor. iv. 7. For

John and Judas are not really made to differ by

grace, neither of them receiving any other grace but

to convert if they will, and they are not made to

differ by what they equally receive; therefore they

differ in that John would make use of grace afforded,

and Judas would not: whence it fol

lows, that John might thus glory be

fore God ; Lord, I give thee thanks

that thou didst ºrfme the help of

thy e, which was a power for me

to will to convert; but the same hel

thou didst afford to Judas, only Ia.

that which supernaturally thou didst

not give me, namely, to will to convert,

and to will to use thy help: and when

I received no more from thee than

Judas did, yet I have effected that which

Judas did not, I being converted, and he not; and

therefore I am no more indebted to thee, than

that Judas who is not converted. But how would

such a speech as this grate upon Christian ears'

And therefore it must be yielded, that John re

ceived from God not only a power to be willing to

convert, but also the will itself: and this very thing,

“to will,” is ascribed to God by the apostle, Phil. ii.

13, “It is God that worketh in you to will.” It is

No ..., not devotion to attribute to God almost
Non est devotio- - - -

mis"deiºpe all in our conversion, but deceit to kee

$."...ii.º. back even the least. Now God hat

ºup. Pºp, promised to give us even the will itself
cont. Col. c. ult. - -

to believe. “I will cause you to walk

in my commands,” Ezek. xxxvi. 27. And if God

work in us this only, to be able to will to convert,

but man himself the will to convert, the greatness of

that mystery of predestination mentioned by the

apostle comes to nothing: and that profound ques

tion, why God calls many to salvation, to whom he

gives not effectual grace whereby they may will to

be converted, this question, I say, may easily be

answered; for, ºl. to the Arminians, who say,

God gives a power only to convert, and the person

called has it from himself actually to convert; it may

be answered, Those who being called, God foresaw

to be willing to convert, he elected to life; and those

whom he foresaw not willing to convert, these he

E. by ; and hereby that speech of the apostle will

e altogether superfluous, Who art thou, O man, that

reasonest against God? Rom. ix. 20; and that ad

miration of the apostle, “O the depth,” &c. Rom. xi.

33. Nor need an Arminian fear so much, by grant

ing this irresistible, indeclinable, invincible work

upon the heart of one that is converted, that the will

would be ravished, and forced to con

sent contrary to its bent, whether it

would or no ; for when God by his
efficacious grace works in the will to

will, this efficacious grace puts into the

will a nonresistance, and taketh away

actual resistance: so that it is as impos

sible that these two should coexist and

meet together in the will, to be wrought

upon with efficacious grace, and to re

sist, as for the will in the same moment

to resist, and not to resist; to will to

resist, and to will not to resist. So

that it is a contradiction to say, When

efficacious grace determines invincibly

and indeclinably man's will, it compels

the will, in working upon it whether it

will or no; for that which grace works

in it is this, to will; the will being

Bannez. in 2.

2dae, | 19. art. 1.

cited by that

most learned pro

fessor of divinity,

Dr. Ward, in his

book, called, Gra

tia Discriminans.

Cum Deus vult

id fieri quod non

nisi volentibus

hominibus opor

tet fieri, inclinat

eorum corda, ut

hoc velint, Aug.

dc praed. l. 1. c.

20.

Subventum est

infirmitati volun

tatis humanae, ut

divina gratia in

declinabiliter et

insuperabiliter

ageretur. Infir
In is servavit ut

ipso donante in

victissime quod

bonurn est vellent.

De cor. et Gra.

c. 12. Prima

gratia data primo

Adamo est, qua

fit, ut habeat ho

mo just1tian si

velit; sedgratia

potentiorest in

secundo Adamo,

qua fit, ut velit,

tantoque ardore

diligat, ut carnis

voluntatem con

traria concupis

centem, voluntate

Spiritus vincat.

Id. 1b. Inspirata

gratiae suavitate

per Spiritum

Ghost making the soul more to be de

never against the working, when under sanctum, faciente

the working of efficacious grace; the ºl.- ired h l quodº:
Sw quann delectat

sweetness of grace inspired by the Holy jº impedit.

}. quae pertinent

adjustitiam sic

delectant ani

muin, ut quic

quid aliud dolor

impedit, delecta

tio superat. Aug.

lighted with what is commanded, than

with what would hinder it; which (as

Augustine calls it) is a delight victo

rious and conquering.

And the truthis, this efficacious determination of the

will by grace, is a most happyº to the will's

liberty, taking away nothing but only the pravity and

rebellion of it; the Holy Ghost tempering its working

to the disposition of the will, that it may act with

such liberty as becomes its own nature, and by grace

never be destroyed, but perfected; the Spirit of God

not taking away the natural liberty of

the will which is by creation, but only

the pravity thereof, which comes into it

by man's corruption; grace not slaying,

but sanctifying, and not abolishing, but

elevating it to move to a supernatural good.

Obs. 4. How are we bound to bless God for his gos

pel, which is his voice to call us from sin and misery :

Admire his goodness, that when he only calls the

most with his works, he should also call us with his

word. What could God do more for a nation ? What

are kingdoms without the gospel, but dens of thieves,

dungeons of darkness, but as the world without a

sun ? The heathen have not the knowledge of his

law, Psal. cxlvii. 19, 20. He made his gospel dawn

when we were in our darkest and deepest idolatry:

he called Britain from the worshipping of Apollo and

Diana, dumb idols, to serve the living God. What

was there in us worth calling to us, when we º
weltering in such abominations P When men call

either to God or man, it is to get good; but God's

call was to give good; he called us not because we

were good, but to make us so. Let us not receive the

grace of God in vain. In a land of light, tremble to

live in the works of darkness. We, having the light

of the gospel, should do our work better than those

who only have the dim light of nature. O England,

be not weary of it. Take heed of shutting your eyes

against the light, or putting out the light because it

shines in your eyes. Be not weary of God. Forget

not your ornaments and attire. Run not away when

God calls. Think it not a disgrace to attend the

hearing of that which it is your greatest honour to

obey. Let not your stomach decay because your

food is so plentiful. Rejoice in the light not for a

season only, John v. 35. Let not the proverb take

place here, Every thing is pretty while it is young:

the longer you enjoy, the more rejoice in the word.

Let new food find new stomachs; or rather, the same

food continually new brought. Take heed lest wan

tonness under procure a want of the word. While

you are on this side Canaan, love to feed on manna.

What a shame is it, that God should call louder to us

than ever he did to any, and yet that we should hear

worse than ever any did

Obs. 5. The dignity and duty of the ministers of

the gospel. (1.) The dignity; in that God calls by

them: they are his mouth, as the gospel is his voice.

God beseeches by them to be reconciled : they are

his ambassadors, his stewards, his fellow workers,

they are fathers, saviours; their work is for the good

of souls; not for the estate, with lawyers, nor for the

body, with physicians: it is the heavenly inheritance

which they teach you to procure, the blood of Christ

which they direct you to receive. You are led by

them to Christ. Augustine speaks to God thus con

cerning Ambrose, who was an instrument of his con

version: I was led by thee to him unawares, that

by him I might through knowledge be led to thee.

Libcrum arbitri

um non corrum

pitur quoad agen

di radicem, sed

terminum. Paul.

Ferrius, c. 19. p. 6.
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(2.) Their duty. Ministers should labour to uphold

the dignity of their calling: the way to do so, is more

to desire to be profitable than pompous. Ministers

are to call, and cry: if they be silent, who should

speak? If people's lusts hate a faithful minister, yet

i. consciences (even then) honour him, as is clear

in Herod. Ministers must call aloud; they must tell

{...}. of their sin, thunder out the judgments of

God against sleepy sinners: they who must not be

dumb dogs, must neither bite the children in the

house, nor spare the thieves. If any sin in a minis

ter be unpardonable, it is silence. They must call

often, giving line upon line, not being weary of call

ing, waiting with patience when a sinner may repent:

importunity at length may prevail. They are ani

marum proci, wooers of souls to Christ: one denial

must not discourage them. All the day long they

must stretch out their hands; they must never be

speechless till they die. They must call in the

language of God, I Pet. iv. 11; they must speak as

the words of God, 2 Cor. ii. 17, with demonstration

of the Spirit. There must not be a sinful curiosity

in handling the word: better the grammarian should

reprehend, than the people not understand. Minis

ters must not so call as to cause astonishment, but

understanding in people: pithy plainness is the

beauty of preaching. hat;doth a golden key

that opens not? “The kingdom of God is not in

word, but power.” And as preaching must not be

curious, so neither over-slight, consisting of raw, sud

den, indigested meditations. The word must not be

torn, but divided; not tossed, but handled; the text

not named only, but followed: there must be a dili

gent kind of negligence in handling the word. They

must not forbid and unbid in their lives, whom they

call in their doctrine. They who are callers, must

live like called ones themselves, not neglecting that

to which they persuade others. The health of a

minister's honour can never be maintained in the

air of a corrupt life. If we would have none to de

spise us, we must be examples.

Obs. 6. The called of God should live suitably to

their calling. They must walk worthy of it. If men

be called to an office, they must wait upon it ac

cordingly, Rom. xii. 7. A base deportment becomes

not those in high place. Joseph called to stand be

fore Pharaoh, throws away his prison garments:

Saul called to a kingdom, had another heart. The

virtues of him that calleth must be shown, 2 Thess.

i. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 9. (1.) Humility and self-debasing,

considering so great a God regarded so poor a worm.

Remember, as it was a dunghill from whence God

took thee, so thy unwillingness was great to leave

it; and how long God was making thee willing to

do good to thyself; how thou hadst nothing to set

up with; that thy portion was nothing but pride and

poverty. (2) Pity to those who are uncalled. The

elect of God must put on bowels: they that have ob

tained mercy, must pray that others may do so.

Look upon others' sins with more trouble than thine

own sorrows: pity those that cannot pity themselves;

weep over their dying souls; thy soul hath been in

the state of theirs. Call after others, if God has

called thee, and pray that God would make them

hear, Luke xxii. 3. Embrace the company of the

worst, to make them good, not as a companion, but a

hysician. (3.) Contempt of the world. Acknow

edge thy dignity; be above those trifles which thou,

as a child, didst magnify. A Christian is called

(2 Thess. ii. 14) to a “kingdom,” Col. i. 13; 1 Thess.

ii. 12; he has a “high calling.” Phil., iii. 14; all

that the world can give him he should lay at his

feet. His heart must be where his treasure is, and his

treasure only where Christ is. Only he can look

upon the world as small, who has looked upon Christ

as great. How unsuitable is it to see a king raking

in the dunghill, or making hay with his sceptre:

(4.) A preferring that voice before all others which

called thee: “It is the voice of my Beloved,” Cant.

ii. 8. “My sheep hear my voice,” John x. 3, 16.

Let not the voice of a stranger withdraw thee; be not

tossed up and down “with every wind of doctrine.”

Eph. iv. 14; be not a follower of men: walk by rule,

not example. Whensoever the world or thy own

heart calls thee, rather fear them than follow them.

Follow others as they Christ. Love that voice of

Christ that calls thee from thy sweetest sin: value

one promise of his above the sweetest music. Let

every Scripture threat be more dreadful than a thun

der-clap. (5.) Delight in calling upon him that

called thee. Prayer is the called soul's echo back

again to God: as soon as Paul was called, heF.
Acts ix. 11. God saw nothing in thee, and yet he call

ed after thee: how much is there in God for which

thou shouldst call after him ' Desire him to draw

thee nearer to himself, to call thee to him closer, to

keep thee, as he has called thee to him, 1 Thess. ii.

12; 2 Thess. ii. 14. (6.) Be thankful for thy voca

tion, that God should call thee when there was no

thing but woe and unwillingness, and should pass

by others better accomplished. Let his free grace

have all the glory. Who shall speak of God, if thou

art silent? Let heart, and tongue, and life advance

him.

Hitherto of the two first parts of the title: viz. I.

The person who wrote this Epistle; and, II. The

persons to whom he wrote it. Now follows,

III. The prayer; wherein the person writing sa

lutes the ſºon to whom he wrote, contained in

these words:

Ver. 2. Mercy unto you, and peace, and lore,

be multiplied.

In which prayer we consider,

1. The blessings which the apostle requests may

be bestowed; which are three, *\,. ace, love.”

2. The measure in which the apostle desireth they

may be bestowed, “Be multiplied.”

3. The persons upon whom he prays that these

blessings may be in this measure bestowed, “Unto

ou.”
y 1. We will consider the blessings which the apostle

º the first of them is “mercy.” Concerning

which,

For the expository part. Mercy is referred either

to man or God.

(1.) To man: and so mercy is, ac- Miserieerdi, a

cording to some, a grief of heart arising dºor et as tºo

from the apprehension of another's ºl.”

misery; according to Scripture, such a lººr

holy compassion of heart for the misery Tus. . .

of another, as inclines us to relieve him º',

in his misery. It is a compassion ofºº::

sympathy, because it makes the merci-º'

ful |...} a partaker of the misery of ..." Kºč.

him who is distressed; and therefore, }. J. 9. e. 5,

- - - - x eo appellata

say some, called misericordia, because it is misº.

translates the misery of another into the "...'...'.

heart of the merciful... And for this lººte aliens
cause it is called the “bowels of com-"

assion,” Col. iii. 12; 1 John iii. 17; Phil. i. 8; ii.

So likewise by the LXX., Prov. xii. 10. And to

have compassion is usually set out in Scripture by a

verb that signifies to have the bowels moved, Mark

vi. 34; Matt. xiv. 14; xv. 32; Mark i. 41 ; Luke

vii. 13, &c., because mercy expresses itself in the

bowels especially; he that is affected vehemently

-
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with another's sufferings, having his very bowels
moved and rolled in him, Hos. xi. 8, and is affected

as if the bowels of him that is in misery were in his

body, Nor is this Scripture compassion

a foolish pity, whereby a man unlaw

fully tenders him that is in deserved

misery, as Ahab pitied Benhadad, and

! ºilº Saul Agag, against God's command;

tº but such a compassion as God approves,

* Cº. Tuº. 4 a fruit of the Spirit, commanded and

commended in the word. In this grace of mercy is

also comprehended a forwardness to succour the

miserable; the bowels of the merciful not being shut

up, 1 John iii. 17. This grace the Scripture honours

with many precepts and promises, Matt. v. 7; Luke

vi. 36; x. 37; 1 Pet. iii. 8; Col. iii. 12. A merciful

man is God's almoner, his conduit-pipe to convey his

blessings, his resemblance, like unto his heavenly

Father, who is the Father of mercy.

(2.) To God; and so it is referred in this place

by Jude. In which consideration of mercy as re

ferred to God, there are three things to be explained.

How mercy can be attributed to God.

What sorts of mercy are attributed to God.

What are the properties of the sorts of mercy at

tributed to God.

[1..] How mercy can be attributed to God. Not as

it is an affection of grief for the misery of another;

but, I. As it signifies a promptitude and forward

ness of the will to succour the miserable. Not as

it is miseria cordis, or as to be merciful is taken

º for one to be a fellow suf

erer; but as it is miseria cordi, as

learned Zanchy distinguishes, and as

to be merciful is taken actively, for one

so to be mindful of the miseries of

others, that he desires and is willing

from the heart to help them. Suffering

with the distressed in their miseries is

not essential to mercy, but only acci

dental, in regard of our nature, which

:::::::::::... is so subject to passions, that without

exalterius miseri, a fellow feeling we cannot look upon

ſº::::... the miseries of those whom we love;

º, and this is not in God; but a propen

fºrliaiºiºmi sion and inclination of will to relieve

#º. the miserable, which is the essential

part of mercy, is most properly and

abundantly in God, although sympathy

or fellow feeling is often attributed to

Earrie #Aeor Atrn

* + iºannºuévº -

Kusº ºt'aprikº.

*a. Art nº Tov

&vasion: Tºx4

res v. Arist.

Nerno parricidae

Zanc. de Nat.

Dei, 1.4. c. 4. q. 1.

Misericorden

hominem appel

Iare solemus, non

passive, qui mi

servern habet cor

tralis enim potius

est miser, quam

nurse-ricors); sed

active, hoc est, il

lun qui misero

homini ex corde

cuſ it succurrere.

Silicuit Augus

unurn tanquam

essentiale, aliud

tanquam acciden

tale. Primum est

romptitudo vo- -

º! .º., God improperly, and by way of re
veniendurn mise- -

ris; after mºst semblance to human affections, for re

#:..."; ºr lieving our capacities, and strengthen

fº.º. ing our faith. And in respect of thissºme miseriae al- ---- -

terºus ; quanturnFº and willingness in God to

:...'."bº" help the distressed, are we to under
ºn gºantum, ad stand those scriptures where God calls
rººm; Rich. hi lf “ 22 44

d. 46. a. 2. qu. 1. Inimse merciful,” and “ of great

it. '. mercy,” Zech. ii. 8; Acts ix. 4; Exod.

xxxiv. 6, 7; Psal. c. 5; czlv. 9; that is, of a most

forward nature to help us in our distresses. 2. Mercy

is attributed to God, as it signifies God's actual help

ing and relieving us in our distresses; as he bestows

those blessings upon us, spiritual or bodily, which

proceed from his mercy alone: and thus are those

places of Scripture to be understood, where God

is said to have or show mercy; as, “He hath mercy

on whom he will,” Rom. ix. 18. “I found mercy,

because I did it ignorantly,” 1 Tim. i. 13. In which

places mercy is put for calling to Christ, and all

graces which follow it. These works or effects of

mercy, being various and innumerable; so Psal.

cxxxvi.; Rom. xi. 31; 2 Tim. i. 18; it comes to pass,

that (though mercy be single and one in God) the

Scripture speaks of it in the plural number; as Gen.

xxxii. 10; 2 Cor. i. 3; Rom. xii. 1.

2.] For the sorts or kinds of God's mercy. It is

either, 1. A general mercy, extended to all creatures

in common, as there is no creature in any misery

which in some respect he does not succour: he gives

food to the hungry; warmth by wool, and sundry

sorts of skins, to the naked; medicine by many kinds

of herbs; the sun, the clouds, the winds, the rain, to

refresh the earth severally: and thus he is merciful to

the elect and reprobate, just and unjust, nay, men and

beasts, Psal. cxlvii. 9; Matt. vi. 26, &c.; Psal. cxlv.

15. Or, 2. A special mercy bestowed upon the elect

alone, different from the former both in regard of

God’s will to help, and also in regard of the effects

of that will. It is the will of God, John vi. 39, that

the elect should be delivered from their sins, his

wrath, Satan's power, the sting of death, and that

they should obtain eternal life in Christ. The will

and pleasure of God is to do them good, they are his

“Hephzi-bah,” Isa. lxii. 4; but he hath no pleasure in

or special love to others, Mal. i. 10. The effects like

wise of his will to help are different toward the

elect from those he expresses upon the reprobate;

he calling effectually, justifying, redeeming, glorify

ing the elect, Rom. ix. 15, 18; 1 Tim. i. 13. “The

Lord pitieth them that fear him,” Psal. ciii. 13. “He

that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass him

about,” Psal. xxxii. 10. The Lord is “plenteous in

mercy to them that call upon him,” Psal. lxxxvi. 5.

Of others he saith, “I will deal in fury; mine eye

shall not spare, neither will I have pity,” Ezek. viii.

18. The elect are vessels of mercy, the other of

wrath. To the former he is merciful in bestowing

upon them an eternal, to the latter in affording a

temporal, life. These two differing as much as the

mercy with which a man regards his beast does from

that wherewith he tenders his son: the beast is fed

to be slain, or to be fit for labour; the son to be pre

served, and out of a paternal care for his good. To

the wicked God affords a drop, to the godly a draught

of mercy; to the wicked, the crumbs under the table,

to the godly, Christ with all his benefits, that bread

of life which endureth to eternal life.

This special mercy of God here prayed for by the
apostle, is distinguished *..."; to those several

miseries of his people in which he succours them.

Take a taste of the kinds of it.

God is merciful, 1. With a preventing mercy,

when he makes us holy of unholy ones: he loved us

first. He waited to show mercy, Isa. xxx. 18; he

doing good to us when we knew him not; pitying

us when we were in our blood, Ezek. xvi. 22; re

garding us when we neither regarded him nor our

selves; keeping us from falling into the sins to which

of ourselves we were prone. So that, as in respect

of good, we are what we are from God's mere mercy;

so, in respect of evil, we are not what we are not from

the same mercy.

2. He is merciful to his with a forgiving mercy;

fully freeing them from wrath: their sins are as if

they had never been, “blotted out as a cloud,” Isa.

xliv. 22, thrown “into the bottom of the sea,”

Micah vii. 19, though sought for, yet not to be

found, Jer. l. 20. In a sea of affliction there is not

a drop of wrath. The faithful are pen, windia,

looked upon as sons, not as malefactors; glaſſium misera

their sufferings are not to satisfy God, ..."“

but to sanctify them, Heb. xii. 6, 7, 12.

3. He is merciful with accepting mercy; taking in

good part the desires of the soul when it finds not

to perform ; accepting a sigh instead of a service; a

cup of cold water, a mite, a broken reed, smoking

flax, a groan, instead of a duty; the stammerings of
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his child above the eloquence of a beggar; a broken

heart as the box of spikenard.

4. He is merciful with reaccepting mercy; look

ing upon a returning prodigal as a son; pitying as a

father, not punishing as a judge; multiplying to par

* receiving backsliders again, Hos. xiv. 4; Isa.

v. 7.

5. He is merciful with providing mercy, Psal. xxiii.;

supplying all our wants, 2 Pet. i. 3; suffering no

good thing to be wanting to us, Psal. lxxxiv. 11;

always giving what we need, if not what we would;

either assuaging or answering our desires; bestowing

temporal blessings in subordination, not opposition,

to eternal blessedness; giving us, if not riches with

godliness, contentment with our poverty.

6. He is merciful with directing mercy in our

doubts; guiding us by his counsels, Psal. lxxiii. 24;

showing us the way wherein we are to walk, Gal.

vi. 16; being eyes to us in our blindness, light in our

darkness, a teacher in our ignorance, a pillar and a

cloud in every wilderness; giving his word for a rule,

his Spirit for a guide.

e is merciful with sustaining mercy; uphold

ing us in all our distresses, Psal. xciv. 18, making

every affliction fordable, and carrying us through,

visiting us in prison, feeding us through our grate,

knowing our souls in adversity, leading us gently,

proportioning our burdens to our back, casting a tree

into every Marah, shining through every shower,

sending supplies in every siege, making his grace

sufficient for us in all our buffetings, 2 Cor. xii. 9,

.."; us from being swallowed up of sin, and our

grace from being totally obliterated, Luke xxii. 32.

8. He is merciful with quickening, enlivening

mercy to any holy duty; so that we can do all things,

Phil. iv. 13; making us a willing people, oiling the

wheels of our souls, putting into us delight in his

law, so that we account it sweeter than our appointed

food, and run the ways of his commandments; he

giving us work, wages, and hands, Psal. cxix.

9. He is merciful with a restoring, recovering

mercy; and that not only from sin and miseries,

but even by them. ...(I.) From them; bringing out of

every distress, bodily and spiritual; causing every

cloud to blow over; making the longest night to end

in a morning; raising us after the foulest fall, and

out of the deepest grave; making faith to work out of

the greatest eclipse: he chides not for ever, Psal.

ciii. 9, but repents him of the evil, Joel ii. 13;

through his mercy he suffers us not to be consumed,

Lam. iii. 22; in wrath he remembers mercy, Hab.

iii. 2. (2.) By sin and miseries; making our afflic

tions, nay, our very sins, to work for our good, Rom.

viii.28; and all the smutchings with both to make us

brighter, more humble, watchful; and our fiery trials

to burn in sunder only our bonds.

10. He is merciful with crowning mercy, when he

brings us into heaven; there he perfectly frees us

not only from the contagion by, but even the com

pany of, every sin; nay, the fear of ever being an

noyed again thereby; delivering us from impure

hearts and imperfect graces, from foils, from fight

ing, from all our causes of complaint: then giving

for every combat we have had, a crown; for every tear,

a pearl; for every light affliction, a mass of glory;

for a drop of. a sea of joy; for appearing trou

bles, real blessedness: this is the mercy of that day,

crowning mercy, 2 Tim. i. 18.

[3] For the properties of God's mercy. It is full;
it is free.

1. It is a full and unmeasurable mercy: the un

measurableness whereof is set forth, (1.) More gene

Fº when God is said to be plenteous in mercy,

Psal. lxxxvi. 5, abundant, I Pet. i. 3, rich in mercy,

Eph. ii. 4, his mercy great, above the heavens, Psal.

cviii.4, his mercies unsearchable, high as the hea

ven is from the earth, Psal. ciii. l l ; multitudes of

tender mercies, Psal. li. l. (2) More particularly,

the unmeasurableness of his mercy is set forth,

1. In that there is no creature in heaven or earth

but tastes of it. “His mercies are over all his works,”

Psal. cxlv. 9; the very dumb creatures speak him

merciful. The whole earth is full of his goodness,

Psal. xxxiii. 5; he preserves man and beast; nay,

his enemies, Matt. v. 45. 2. In that resemblances

to set forth his mercy are taken from the most ten

der-hearted creatures. He draws with the cords of a

man, Hos. xi. 4. He pities as a father; nay, more

than the most tender-hearted mother doth her suck

ing child, Isa. xlix. 15. He gathers people as a

hen doth her chickens. He has ... of mercy,

and such as sound, Jer. xxxi. 20; and therefore his

mercy pleases him; he delights to show mercy, he

forgets not his mercy. 3. He is the fountain of the

mercy and mercifulness in all the creatures in the

world toward one another : the mercies of all pa

rents to their children, of every mother to her little

ones, of every Christian, of every tender-hearted per

son, of every beast and fowl to their young ones, are

but drops that come from the sea of God's mercy;

he is the Father of mercies, 2 Cor. i. 3. 4. He can

deliver from every misery. Bread takes away hunger,

drink thirst, clothes nakedness, knowledge ignor

ance, but no creature can take away every misery:

whereas God is the God of all comfort, 2 Cor. i. 3;

he supplies all our wants, Psal. xxiii. 1; Phil. iv.

19; Psal. xxxiv. 10, comforts in every trouble, he

has a plaster for every sore, is a Physician for every

disease, inward and outward; and so merciful is he,

that in the very not removing of miseries he is mer

ciful. Were it not for trouble, how should corrup

tion be killed, holiness increased, 1 Cor. xi. 32;

Heb. xii. 10, heaven be sweet, eternal crowns and

triumphs be enjoyed? 4. He is merciful to his ene

mies; full of patience and forbearance, expecting

their return many years together; giving them rain

and fruitful seasons, filling their hearts with glad

ness, Acts xiv. 17; Matt... v. 45, notwithstanding

they sin and fight against him with all his goodness;

yea, so merciful is he, that in their greatest enmity

to him he has often done them the greatest good,

changing their hearts, and making them his friends,

Rom. v. 10. 6. He bestows mercy with greatest

frequency and reiteration: he has many, manifold

mercies, mercies for thousands more than can be

expressed. Innumerable are the sins of one man;

how innumerable the sins of the whole world ! how

numberless then are those mercies of forbearance

expressed every time sin is committed, there being

so many millions of sinners, every one committing

so many millions of sin! Innumerable are the mor

sels of food, drops of water, the motions, deliverances,

provisions received by one man; what then are those

received by a whole world ! and every such ex

pression is a mercy, Psal. li. l ; xl. 5. 7. The mer

cy of God is eternal, and therefore immeasurable:

he keepeth mercy for ever, 1 Kings viii. 23: he will

not take away his mercy from his servants; it shall

follow them all the days of their life, Psal. xxiii. 6:

his mercy shall be built up for ever, Psal. lxxxix. 2;

it endureth for ever, Psal. cxxxvi.; it is “from ever

lasting to everlasting,” Psal. ciii. 17. He may hide

his face for a moment, though that is but according

to our thinking, but with everlasting mercies will he

gather us. The hills may be removed, and the

mountains may depart, but God's covenant of peace

shall not be removed, Isa. liv. 7, 10. God never

repented himself of bestowing his best mercies.
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8. God's mercy is so immeasurable, that to help us

out of our miseries he that was God sustained them

himself. It had been mercy to have helped us by

speaking comfortably to us; more, to have helped us

by thei. of his hand; but to help us out of

misery by bearing our miseries, by coming to man,

by becoming man, by suffering so much pain, hun

ger, ignominy, griefs, wounds, nay, death for man!

oh, immeasurable mercy! O my soul, acknowledge

thine insufficiency either to conceive or requite it.

2. The mercy of God is not only full, but free,

without desert on our parts. We deserve no healing

from his mercy, unless by being sore and sick; no

riches from mercy, unless by our poverty; no deli

verance from mercy, unless by being captives; no

pardon from mercy, unless by being guilty; no pre

servation from mercy, unless by being in danger; no

mercy, unless by being miserable. God is not tied

to one man more than another, Eph. i. 5, 6; he hath

mercy on whom he will, Rom, ix.18: he hath mercy

on the beggar, as well as the king; on the bar

barian, as well as the Grecian; the bond, as well as

the free; the Jew, as well as the Gentile. Election

is the election of grace, 2 Tim. i. 9; vocation is ac

cording to grace; faith is said to be given, Eph. ii.

8; justification is freely by God's grace, Rom. iii.

24; every good motion is of God's working, Phil. ii.

13; life eternal is God's gift, Rom. vi. 23; the

putting away of every sin is for his own sake, Isa.

xliii. 25. od is merciful because he will be so;

his arguments of mercy are drawn from his own

pleasure. What can our works deserve, that are not

ours, but his working, 1 Cor. iv. 7; Rom. xi. 36;

that are all due to him, if a thousand times more

and better, Luke xvii. 10; that are all maimed and

imperfect, that are all vitious and polluted, that

are all unequal to the recompence P Rom. xi. 35;

viii. 18.

This for the explication of the first benefit which

the apostle requesteth for these Christians, “mercy.”

The observations follow.

Obs. 1. How unbeseeming a sin is pride in any that

live upon mercy! Mercy, our highest happiness, calls

loudest for a lowly heart. He that lives upon the

alms of mercy must put on humility, the cloth of an

almsman. Renounce thyself and thine own worthi

ness both in thy receiving and expecting blessings.

(1.) Inº them. If thou hast spiritual

blessings, mercy found thee a bundle of miseries, a

sinner i. birth, a sinner in life, deserving to be a

sufferer for both, Eph. ii. 1, 3; without grace, nay,

against it; by thy birth, a routcast, in thy blood,

as naked of grace as of clothes, Ezek. xvi. 22. The

apostle therefore speaks of putting on the graces of

the Spirit, Col. iii. 12: the spots upon these clothes

are only thine; the garment itself was another's be

fore it was thine. #. art beholden to mercy for

any endowment of mind or body; wisdom, estate,

riches, honours, &c., Job i. 21 ; l Chron. xxii. 16;

Gen. xxiv. 35; xxxiii. 5, 11. It is hard to be high

in place, and low in our own esteem. Sacrifice not

to thine own yarn or net; let mercy have the praise

of all thou art and hast. Pride is the moth of mercy;

nay, the wind that dries up the streams both of God's

bounty and thy gratitude. That which by mercy

was thine, by thy pride may become an

other's. He is truly great in his riches,

that thinks not himself great by riches.

The greater our receipts, the less room

for pride, the greater cause of thank

fulness. (2) In expecting blessings, only have an

eye to mercy. In desires of pardon for sin, accept

ance of services, obtaining of heaven, renounce thine

own worthiness, either in what thou art or dost.

Magnus dives est,

et unajor divitiis

suis, gui non ideo

magnum se putat

quia dives est.

Aug.

we have: though sin be cast down in

How purely unprofitable to God is thy

eatest goodness! it is nothing to him :

e is neither the better for thy good

ness, nor the worse for thy wickedness.

Is it any benefit to the fountain, that

thou drinkest of it; or to the light, that

thou seest ? How full of mixtures of sin

are thy holiest services! in the sense whereof holy

Augustine prayed, Regard, O Lord, in me not my

work, but |. OWn. # thou regardest mine, thou

damnest me; if thine own, thou crownest me: what

ever good I have is from thee, and it is rather thine

than mine. How full of pride is thy humility, thy

faith of distrustfulness, thy zeal of lukewarmness, of

self-seeking thy performances ! What darkness is in

thy light, how unrighteous thy righteousness If God

should contend with us we cannot answer for one of

a thousand, Job ix. 2, 3. He that boasts

of the perfection of holiness, wants its

very beginning, Phil. iii. 13. That which

appears beautiful in thine eyes, is foul

in God's. The wisest counsel is, to

cover over thyself and wind up thy

soul in Christ's death, to set that be

tween God and thy soul; to acknow

ledge his mercy thy only merit. Death ;
is a stipend; life is a donative, a free #;"| "...”

gift, not a due debt. God crowns with j,” “ ”.

mercy; but a swoln head is not fit to Meritum meum

have that crown put upon it. Who can *ºgº.

say, he hath cleansed his heart? We ºl.".
- Prece post justi

want a thousand times more grace than tian indiget, ut
quae, succumbere

discussa poterat,

ex sola Judicis

pietate convales

cat. Gr. Mor. 1.

9. cap. 14.

Etsi ad opus vir

tutis excrevero, all

Ideo, Deus meus,

quia bonorum

meorum non in

diget : Omne bo

num nostrum aut

inse est, aut, ab

}. Aug. de

* Ch. 1.5, c.

Qui de perfec.

tione se erugit,

habere se bene wi

vendi nec, initiºn

indicat. Gr. Mlo.

. 9. c. 1.

In sola Christi

morte te toturn

contege; huic

morti te involve;

et si Deus te volu

erit judicare, dic,

Poinine, mortem

regard of its regency, yet it is not cast

out in regard of its inherency. Thy

rectitude compared to thy rule is crook

edness. It is not thy purity, but, thy ".w non ex line

pardon, that must save thee. If there rºia

shall be judgment without mercy to “"“” "

those that showed no mercy, James ii. i.i.d.
13, then must it be with mercy even to º'

those also which show mercy. It is ºi.

mercy that must stand Onesiphorus in

stead at that day, 2 Tim. i. 16. The crown of right

eousness Paul speaks of, 2 Tim. iv. 8, is a crown of

mercy too; the bestowing it is of justice, but the pro

mising it was of mercy.

Obs. 2. The duty of contentment in our greatest
wants, or smallest receipts. If one notº to

us deny us a courtesy, we have no cause of discon

tentment: when God gives, it is free mercy; when

he withholds, he uses his liberty. Thyº are

without desert, and thy wants must be without dis

Wonder not at the blessings thou dost not

enjoy; wonder more at those thou dost. Thy condi

tion is begging, and thy part is not choice. Repine

not if thou canst not reach thy richest cum aspexeris

neighbour, who hast, nothing to say lºot

against God, should the poorest over- º's

take thee. Murmur not for what is “P”

lost, but be thankful for what is left. We must not

control God in the disposing of his alms, as if he did

not distribute with equality. We should bring our

hearts to his hand: where i. stays his bounty, there

must we stint our desires.

Obs. 3. The impiety and folly of those that abuse

mercy, that spurn against God's bowels. Sins against

mercy are double-dyed. This is the provocation, to

see God’s works ofi. and care forty years, and yet

to sin, Heb. iii. 8; this is to sin against the remedy:

other sinners may, these who thus sin must die. These

sin at a higher rate than others. These in sin cast

not off God only, but even the* man; nay, are

shamed by the beasts, Isa. i. 3. If to requite good

content.

eil.
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for evil is our duty in reference to man, surely, to

requite evil for good, and that to God, must needs be

impiety. This sin renders inexcusable. God appeals

to the very consciences of mercy-despisers, and offers

themselves to judge of the righteousness of his pro

ceedings in punishment, Isa. v. 3, 4; nay, the recol

lecting of abused mercy will be the most scalding in

gredient in that fiery lake, when the flaming sufferer

remembers, He that is now mocking at my calamity,

once wept over my unkind soul; he who is now

harder than flint and marble against me, was once a

tender-hearted God toward me; he who now thun

ders in wrath against me, formerly sounded in his

bowels for me: the way of mercy was once open and

plain, but now the bridge of mercy is drawn, my

possibilities are ended. I am now in a gulf of woe,

that heretofore was unprofitably a gulf of mercy.

How many kingdoms, nay worlds, would I now give

for but one drop of that love, the sweet and swellin

streams whereof I heretofore but paddled in §

Christian, sin not against mercy; if that be thine

enemy, what shall justice be? when love itself shall

be inexorable, who shall plead for thee P Let mercy

make thee blush, that justice may not make thee

bleed. Trifle not away the day of grace. The wine

of mercy is to refresh the sorrowful with h"; not to

intoxicate the sinner into presumption. If mercy

cannot thaw thee, it will burn thee. O let the long

suffering of God be salvation, 2 Pet. iii. 15.

Obs. 4. Great is the heinousness of sin, that can

provoke a God of much mercy, to express much se

verity. That drop of gall must needs be bitter, which
can imbitter a sea of honey. How offensive is sin,

that can provoke God, to whose ocean of pity the sea

is but a drop! Ephraim (saith the prophet) provoked

God to anger most bitterly, or, with bitternesses, Hos.

xii. 14. God afflicts not willingly: he gives hone

naturally, but stings not till provoked. Every suf

ferer coins his own calamities. There is no arrow of

judgment which falls down upon us, but was first, in

sinning, shot upwards by us; no shower of miseries

that rains down, but was caused by the ascent of the

vapours of sin; no print of calamity upon the earth,

but sin was the stamp that made it. What a folly is

it, in our sufferings to be impatient against God, and

to be patient towards sin; to be angry with the me

dicine, and in love with the disease | Let us justify

God in all our sufferings, and condemn ourselves.

God commands, that if a man were found dead, the

city that by measure was found to be nearest to the

lace where he was found, should offer up a sacrifice,

eut. xxi. 1–9. In all our deaths and woes, would

we measure impartially, we should find sin nearest;
let us sacrifice it.

Obs. 5. It should be our care to obtain the best and

choicest of mercies. God hath mercies of all sorts:

wicked men are easily put off with the meanest;

their inquiry is, “Who will show us any good?” But,

O Christian, let nothing please thee but the light of

God's countenance: so receive from God, as that thou

thyself mayst be received to God. Desire not gifts,

but mercies from God; not pebbles, but pearls.

Labour for that which God always gives in love.

There may be angry smiles in God's face, and wrath

ful gifts in his hand; the best worldly gift may be

iven in anger. Luther, having a rich present sent

im,º. with a holy boldness to God, that

such things should not serve his turn. A favourite

of the King of heaven rather desires his favour than

his preferment. We are accustomed to say, when we

are buying for the body, that the best is best cheap:

and is the worst good enough for the soul? The

body is a bold beggar, and thou givest it much; the

soul is a modest beggar, asking but little, and thou

givest it less. O desire from God that thy portion

may not be in this life, Psal. xvii. 14; that what thou

hast in the world, may be a pledge of better here

after; that these things may not bewitch thee from,

but admonish thee what is in Christ. The und

of Paul's thanksgiving was, that God had blessed

the Ephesians with spiritual blessings in Christ,

Eph. i. 3.

%. 6. How little should any that have this God

of mercy for theirs be dismayed with any misery:

Blessed are those tears which so merciful a hand

wipes off; happy twigs, that are guided by so in

dulgent a Father: All his severest ways are mercy

and truth to those in covenant, Psal. xxv. 10; if he

smiles, it is in mércy; if he smites, it is in mercy:

he wounds not to kill thee, but sin in thee. The

wounds of mercy are better than the embraces of

anger. If sickness, poverty, dishonour be in mercy,

why dost thou shrink at them? Wrath in prosperity

is dreadful, but mercy makes adversity comfortable.

It is the anger of God which is the misery of every

misery. Peter, at the first, was not willing that

Christ should wash his fect; but when he saw Christ's

merciful intent therein, feet, and hands, and head are

all offered to be washed. A child of God, when he

sees the steps of a Father, should be willing to bear

the stripes of a child. God will not consume us, but

only try us: he afflicts not for his pleasure, but for

our profit, Heb. xii. 10. God visits with rods, yet

not with wrath; he takes not away his loving-kind

ness, Psal. lxxxix. 33. Mercy makes the sufferings

of God's people but notions. It would do one good

to be in troubles, and enjoy God in them; to be sick,

and lie in his bosom. God gives a thousand mercies

to his people in every trouble, and for every trouble.

He burdensus, but it is according to our strength:

the strokes of his flail are proportioned to the hard:

ness of the grain, Isa. xxviii. 27; and merciful shall

be the end of all our miseries: there is no wilderness

but shall end in Canaan; no water but shall be turned

into wine; no lion's carcass but shall be a hive of

honey, and produce a swarm of mercies. The time

we spend in labouring that miseries may not come,

would be spent more profitably in labouring to have

them mixed with mercy, nay, turned into mercies

when they come. What a life-recalling cordial is

the apprehension of this mercy of God to a fainting

soul under the pressure of sin! Mercy having pro

vided a satisfaction, and accepted it; nay, which is

more, it beseeches the sinner to believe and apply it.

That fountain of mercy which is in God, having now

found a conveyance for itself to the soul, even Jesus

Christ, through whom such overflowing streams are

communicated to us, as are able to drown the moun

tains of our sins, even as easily as the ocean can swal

low up a pebble. O fainting soul, trust in this

mercy. If the Lord takes pleasure in those that

hope in his mercy, Psal. xxxiii. 18; cxlvii. 11,

should not we take pleasure to hope in it?, Mercy

is the only thing in the world more large than sin,

Exod. xxxiv. 7. It is easy to presume, but hard to

lay hold upon mercy, Psal. lxxvii. 7... O beg, that

since there is an infinite fulness in the gift, and a

freeness in the Giver, there may be a forwardness in

the receiver.

Obs. 7. It is our duty and dignity to imitate God in

showing mercy; a grace frequently commanded and

encouraged in the Scripture. Mercy we want, and

mercy we must impart, I Pet. iii. 8; Matt. v. 45;

Luke vi. 36. As long as our fellow members are

pained, we must never be at ease, Col. iii. 12; Rom.

xii. 15. When we suffer not from the Pius est aliguan.

enemies of Christ by persecution, we ..."º"*l--> are : nain qui

must suffer from the friends of Christ exterioralarºitur,
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ºut, by compassion. When two strings of

'º'º", an instrument are tuned one to the other,

:"...?'" if the one be struck upon and stirred,
Gr. Mlor. 20. the other will move and tremble also.

The people of God should be so harmonious, that if

one suffer and be struck, the other should be moved

and sympathize. Holy men have ever been tender

hearted, grace not drying up, but diverting the

streams oft our affections, Jer. ix. l; Luke xix. 41 ;

2 Cor. xi. 29. Christ was mercy covered over with

flesh and blood; his words, his works, life, death,

miracles, were all expressions of mercy, in teaching,

feeding, healing, saving men: if there were any

severity in his miracles, it was not toward man, but

the swine and the barren fig-tree. Insensibleness of

others' miseries is neither suitable to our condition

as men, nor as Christians: according to the former,

we are the same with others; according to the latter,

grace hath made the difference. Mercy must begin

at the heart, but must proceed further,

even to the hand: they whose hands

are shut, have their bowels shut also.

We are not treasurers, but stewards of

God's gifts. Thou hast so much only

as thou givest. The way to get that which we can

not part with, is by mercy to part with that which

we cannot keep. Our good reacheth not to Christ's

rson, it must to his members. Jonathan is gone,

ut he hath left many poor lame Mephibosheths be

hind him. We must love Christ in his working-day

clothes. We cannot carry these loads of riches to

heaven; it is best to take bills of exchange from the

poor saints, whereby we may receive there what we

could not carry thither. Especially should our mercy

extend itself to the souls of others: as soul miseries,

so soul mercies, are the greatest. They who are

º miserable cannot pity themselves; though

their words speak not to us, yet their woes do. We

weep over a body from which the soul is departed;

and can we look with tearless eyes upon a soul from

which God is departed? If another be not afflicted

for sin, grieve for him; if he be, grieve with him.

If thou hast obtained mercy, thou dost not well (as

said the lepers) to hold thy peace: mercy must never

cease till its objects do; inſº both shall, Luke

xiv. 14; Gal. vi. 9.

Thus much for the first blessing which the apostle

prays may be bestowed upon these Christians to

whom he wrote, viz. “mercy.”

The second follows, viz. “peace;” which we shall

first explain, and then present you with some practi

cal observations.

Peace is a word very comprehensive, and is ordi

narily used to denote all kind of happiness, welfare,

and prosperity. And, l. I shall distribute it into

several kinds. 2. Show the excellency of that here

intended.

1. There is paw temporis, or external, among men.

2. Paa pectoris, or internal, in the heart.

3. Paz atternitatis, or eternal, in heaven. Or more

distinctly thus:

1. There is a peace between man and man.

2. Between man and other creatures.

3. Between man and, or rather in man with,

himself.

4. Between God and man.

1. Peace between man and man; and that is

public or private.

(1.) Public; and that either political of the com

monwealth, when the politic state is in tranquillity,

and free from foreign and civil wars: There shall

be peace in my days, 2 Kings xx. 19. “In the peace

thereof ye shall have peace,” Jer. xxix. 7. This is

either lawful, and so a singular mercy; or unlawful,

Sic mens per

cornpassionem

doleat, ut larga

manus affectum

goloris ostendat.

Teg.

as when one people is at peace with another against

the express will of God, as the Israelites with the

Canaanites and Amalekites; or when they join in

any sinful attempt, as did the Moabites and Ammon

ites against the Israelites. Or ecclesiastical, and of

the. when its public tranquillity and quiet

state is not troubled within by schisms and heresies;

or without, by persecuting and bloody tyrants. “Pray

for the peace of Jerusalem,” Psal. cxxii. 6. “The

churches had rest,” Acts iz. 31; and Acts iv. 32;

I Cor. xiv. 33.

(2) Private; and that either between the good and

the good, or between the bad and the bad, or between

the good and the bad. 1. Between the good and the

good: “Love as brethren,” I Pet. iii. 8; and, “Let bro

therly love continue,” Heb. xiii. 1; and, “The love ye

have to all saints,” Col. i. 4. 2. Between the bad and

the bad. “Is it peace, Jehu ?” 2 Kings ix. 22. And

that either lawfully, for their own preservation; or

wickedly, against #. people of God; or to strengthen

one another in some sinful attempt, and to that end,

joining hand in hand. 3. Between the good and the

bad; which is either lawful, as Abraham's with

Abimelech; and commanded, Render to no man evil

for evil; but, if it be possible, have peace with all

men, Rom. xii. 17, 18. So Psal. cxx. 7, “I am for

peace.” And sometimes caused by a work from God

upon the hearts of wicked men, as in the case of

Daniel, chap. i. 9, and in Esau’s love to Jacob ; ac

cording to that of Solomon, “The Lord will make

his enemies at peace with him,” &c., Prov. xvi. 7. Or

unlawful, when against the mind of God the godly

make leagues with them, or agree in any way of sin.

2. There is a peace between man (i. faithful I

mean) and other creatures. The good angels are at

eace with, and are ministering spirits to them, Heb.

i. 14. As Job v. 23, “Thou shalt be in league with

the stones of the field, and the beasts of the earth

shall be at peace with thee;” and Hos.

ii. 18, “I will make a covenant for them

with the beasts of the field, and with .. .';.

the fowls of heaven, and with the creep- ºn

ing things of the earth.” The meaning tº nº."

is, There shall be such a work of God ...!!!"

upon the beasts, and fowls, &c., for the ºil.

good of the church, as if God had tº

bound them to do them good by way of ***

covenant; so that although the beasts, the fowls, the

stones, &c. may annoy them, nay, kill them, the true

safety of the church shall not be hindered by them;

yea, all things shall work together for their good:

neither nakedness, nor sword, nor death, nor any of

these things shall separate them from the love of

God in Christ; and if God sees it for their good, all

the creatures in the world shall be so far from hurt

ing the godly, that they shall all agree to advance

their temporal good and welfare. There is mention,

Jer. xxxiii. 20, of God's “covenant of the day, and

of the night;" that is, the establishment of God's

decree upon the day and the night, whereby they

come to be in such and such a way from the creation

to the end of the world.

3. There is a peace in man with himself; and that

is either false, or sound. False peace is, when sin

ners, thinking themselves free from the fear of dan

gers, falsely promise safety to themselves: “When

they shall say, Peace and safety,” &c., 1 Thess. v. 3.

Sound peace in man with himself is twofold: (1.) Of

assurance, when sanctified conscience ceaseth to ac

cuse and condemn us, speaking comfortably in us

and for us before God, }. iii. 21. This sweet

quietness and tranquillity of conscience is the im

mediate fruit of our atonement with God; “that

peace of God which passeth all understanding,” Phil.

Hujus foederis wi

gore, mala hujus
vitat sic landunt
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iv. 7, and in which the apostle places the kingdom

of God, Rom. xiv. 17; the peace that Hezekiah was

not destitute of, when he said, “Remember now, O

Lord, I beseech thee, how I have walked before thee

in truth,” &c., Isa. xxxviii. 3. This peace sweetens

every condition, is as music within, when the rain

and storms fall upon the house; a friend, as Ruth to

Naomi, that will go along with us in every distress:

though we change our place, our garments, our con

ditions, our companies, yet our enemies cannot take

this from us; it is “a continual feast,” Prov. xv. 15.

This peace preserves our hearts and minds (Phil. iv.

7) in all afflictions, andº into us a holy security

and neglectiveness of all dangers, Psal. iv. 8. (2.)

Of subordination, when the will, affections, and in

clinations of a man submit themselves to the mind

savingly enlightened by and subjugated to God;

which, although it be not perfect, by reason of that

repugnant law in our members, yet it is true and

progressive, the imperfection of it occasionally being

an incentive to godliness, making us more fervent in

prayer, humble, broken-hearted, and receptive of that

peace we long for.

4. There is a peace with God, both in this life and

in the next.

(l.) In this life; and so it is twofold. 1. A peace

of reconciliation; and, 2. Of contentment. 1. Of re

conciliation, whereby God and Christ is at one with

man. “The chastisement of our peace was upon

Christ;” the wrath deserved by us for our sins Christ

sustained, and satisfied Divine justice fully; so that

now God, not requiring satisfaction twice for the

same offences, is at peace with us, Isa, liii. 5; John i.

29. This, the foundation of all the former and

following kinds of good peace, is purchased by Christ

the Prince of peace, Isa. ix. 6, and our peace, Eph.

ii. 14; andº in the preaching of the gos

pel, the glad tidings of peace, Rom. x. 15, by the

ministers of it, the ambassadors of peace, 2 Cor. v.

20; and accepted by faith, whereby we therefore en

joy and have peace with God, Rom. v. 1. 2. Of

contentment, or holy submission, by which a man is

peaceable, and not murmuring or impatient against

God, but quietly accepting whatsoever is his will;

the way indeed to live a truly quiet life, and (as one

says well) ever to have our will; the waves of un

quietness being ever raised by the wind of pride and

unsubmissiveness, Phil. iv. }.

(2.) Peace with God in the next life, or peace

eternal, is the perfect rest which the saints shall en

joy in heaven; called “life and peace,” Rom. viii. 6,

and the “rest that remaineth for the people of God;”

their resting from their labours, both inward and

outward; not only from hurt, but from danger by,

nay, from the presence of any thing that ever did

molest them.

Theº in this salutation, by peace, intends

F. }. peace with ourselves; that “peace of

od whic §. all understanding,” so often com

mended; which includes peace with men, command

ed, and peace with the other creatures, promised to

accompany it, and peace with God, presupposed as

its cause and original.

2. This sanctified tranquillity and quietness of con

science (a singular blessing, often requested by the

apostles for the faithful to whom they wrote) is of

rare excellency, Rom. i. 7; I Cor. i. 3; Col. i. 2;

2 Pet. i. 2.

(1.) For its author and original. It is from God, he

being called the God of peace, I Thess. v. 23; 2 Cor.

xiii. 11, and it the peace of God, Col. iii. 15; Phil.

iv. 7. He is the author of external peace in church

and commonwealth; the peace of Jerusalem must be

begged of him; he maketh wars to cease, and all

stirs to be hushed; he maketh peace between us and

the creatures, making a covenant for us with them:

he is the author of eternal peace; for eternal life is

the gift of God. But after a special manner is he

the God of internal peace, the peace of conscience, at

which St. Jude aims: for, l. He sent his Son, [1..] To

merit it for us, when we lay in the horror of an ac

cusing conscience; who is therefore called in himself,

the Prince of peace, Isa. ix. 6; and in respect of us,

our peace, Eph. ii. 14: and the peace we speak of is

said to be his peace, John xiv. 27, he making peace

by slaying hatred on the cross, Eph. ii. 16, by hi }.

fect obedience abolishing whatsoever God might hate

in us. [2] He sent his Son to preach and publish

this peace, and to invite men to it, and that, first, in

his own person. “The spºt of the Lord is upon me,

to preach glad tidings,” &c., Isa. lxi. 1; Luke iv. 18.

Secondly, in his ministers. “Christ came and preach

ed peace to you who were afar off.” Eph. ii. 17; he

thus preaching it to the world's end. As he sent his

Son to merit and preach this peace; so, 2. He sent

his Spirit to apply and seal this peace in the hearts
of the elect; it being called a fruit of the Spirit,

Gal. v. 22; this Spirit enabling us to cry for this

peace, Gal. iv. 6, and working faith in our hearts,

whereby we have peace with God, Rom. v. 1, and

boldness and access to the throne of grace, Eph. iii.

12, creating the fruit of the lips to be peace, Isa. lvii.

19. Nothing that the world either is or has, nay.

neither men nor angels, can give peace; they may

wish and publish it, God only gives it. Some say

there is a disease which only the king can heal; I

am sure a broken heart, a wounded conscience, can

be healed only by the Prince of peace.

(2.) The excellency of this peace appears in the

subject of it; and that both in respect of the parties

that have it, and of the part of each of those parties

in which it resides.

1. The parties that enjoy it are only the faithful.

|. It is only promised to them, the true children of

the church: “Great shall be the peace of thy chil

dren,” Isa. liv. 13. “The Lord will bless his people

with peace,” Psal. xxix. 11. “The meek shall delight

themselves in the abundance of peace,” Psal. xxxvii.

11. “He will speak peace to his people,” Psal.

lxxxv. 8. “Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us,”

Isa. xxvi. 12. “The end of that,” the upright, “man

is peace,” Psal. xxxvii. 37. “He shall enter into

eace,” Isa. lvii. 2. God will reveal unto such abun

ance of peace, Jer. xxxiii. 6.

[2] It is only reported of the faithful, that they

have peace;º are the sons of peace, Luke x. 6.

The justified only have peace with God, Rom. v. 1.

“There is no peace to the wicked,” Isa. lvii. 21.

“The way of peace they know not,” Isa. lix. 3.

“Great peace have they which love the law,” Psal.

cxix. 165.

[3] Peace is only wished and requested for the

faithful. For others, either only as they were with

an eye of charity looked upon as faithful; or as in

those requests the terms upon which they should ob

tain this peace are also included; namely, the dis

turbing of their own unsound peace, the accepting

of him that deserves the true peace, and the walking

in the ways of holiness. But peace from God is

never desired for men to continue in a state of war

against God, Rom. i. 7; I Cor. i. 3; Gal. i. 3; Phil.

i. 2; Col. i. 2, &c.; Gal. vi. 16; 2 Thess. i. 2.

[4] The faithful only have taken the right course

to obtain peace. They alone are freed from God's

wrath, Rom. v. 9, 10, more dreadful than the roaring

of a lion, or the wrath of all the#. of the world, it

destroying the body and soul in hell: they only have

pardon of sin, Rom. v. 1. The other, like guilty male
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factors, are in an hourly expectation of the worst of

deaths, through the fear of which they die before they

die, Heb. ii. 15; Job xv.20, 21. The faithful only have

Christ, who is our peace, and the Prince of peace;

the Spirit of God, of which peace is a fruit and effect,

Gal. v. 22: they alone rejoice in hope, Eph. ii. 12;

Rom. xii. 12, and live in expectation of a crown in

corruptible, an everlasting kingdom; others live a

hopeless, heartless life.

2. The part of these parties in which this peace

resides, is the heart and conscience. The peace of

God rules in the heart, Col. iii. 15. “Your heart

shall rejoice,” John xvi. 22; and, “Thou hast put

gladness into my heart,” Psal. iv. 7; and, “The

peace of God shall preserve your heart,” Phil. iv. 7;

in which respect, {{ It is a sustaining, strengthen

ing, reviving peace. So long as the heart is kept safe,

a man falls not, faints not; when the heart is relieved

with a cordial, a fainting man revives: now the peace

of God keeps up the heart; it brings aid and relief to

it in all dangers, when sin and Satan, temptation and

persecution, lay siege to it; it brings strong consola
tion, Heb. vi. 18. It is a banner over

us in war, a cordial, an antidote against

all poison; it makes Paul and Silas

sing in prison, Acts xvi. 25, Paul ready to die for

the name of the Lord Jesus, Acts xxi. 13, the faith

ful to be comforted in all tribulation, 2 Cor. i. 3, 4,

and consolation to abound as sufferings abound, Rom.

v. 3, 5; Heb. x. 34; it makes the faithful in a cold

winter of persecution to be warmest within, causing a

martyr to go as merrily to a stake, as another to a

feast. (2.) The seat of this peace, the heart, Prov.

xiv. 10, denotes, as our sustentation by it, so the

soundness, truth, and reality of it: it is not in cortice,

but in corde; in the heart, not in the habit; in the

conscience, not in the looks; it is in the breast, not in

the brow; not suffering a man to be like some prisons,

beautiful without, but full of horror, blackness, chains,

and dungeons within. It is a peace not residing in

the hall of the senses, but in the closet of the heart.

A saint's peace is a silent calmness, an unseen quiet

ness; meat, of which those without know not; like

the windows of Solomon's temple, narrow without,

broad within; the worst, the unbeautiful, the black

side of his cloud is seen, when the bright is hidden.

(3.) The seat of this peace, the heart, im

plies its seriousness, weightiness, great

ness, that the ground of it is not slight

and toyish, but some great matter; not

lightly pleasing the fancy, and super

ficially bedeving the senses, but like

*povences r&r

sapºtas buºy.

Piil. iv. 7.

Tu illum judicas

gaudere qui ri

det 2 aniunus de

bet esse alacer.

Res severa est

verum gaudium,

caeterae hilaritates

leves sunt, fron

tern remittunt,

Pºtºs ºn tº a ground-shower, soaking even to the

#*pś heart-root. The peace of a saint is not
nern posse scºre

arbitror, quid sit,

nisi acceperit.

Hern. in Cant.

Nielius impres

surgh quan, ex

pressurn unnotes

cit. In his non

rap it intelligentia ten thousand

like the mirth of a child, caused more

by a doll or a toy, than by a convey

ance of a thousand pounds a year; or

like our laughter which is more at a jest,

than at the finding of a bag of gold of

nisi quantuin at- - ounds. No, his peace is

*::::perientia not idle, frothy, and ludicrous merri
. 1ºld. ment, but deep, and affecting the heart

withº of an interest in the great

things of eternity; a “peace that passeth understand

ing.” Light, either griefs or contentments, are

easily expressed; not so those which are deep and

weighty: these are joys unspeakable, glorious, and

superabundant, 1 Pet. i. 8; 2 Cor. vii. 4. (4.) The

seat denotes the safety of this peace. The heart is too

deep for a man to reach: a saint's peace is laid up in

a cabinet that man cannot open; men may break into

his house, but not into his ºi. “Your joy,” saith

Christ, “no man taketh from you,” John xvi. 22. The

threefold impotency of man in reference to a Chris

tian's peace: 1. Man cannot give this peace. 2. He

cannot hinder it from entering. 3. He cannot re

move it, or hinder it from abiding. It continues

like a fountain in the hottest summer, and is warmest

in the coldest winter of affliction; like a candle which

is not overwhelmed, or quenched in the dismal dark

ness of the night, but is made thereby to give the

clearer light. David in greatest straits comforted

himself in God. The #. glory in tribulation,

James i. 2; 2 Cor. vii. 4; Rom. v. 3; they are

commanded to rejoice evermore, Phil. iv. 4; 1 Thess.

v. 16; as the sufferings of Christ abound in them, so

their consolations abound by Christ. The faithful

have oft drawn matter of joy from their sufferings;

they “yield the peaceable fruit of righteousness,”

Heb. xii. 11. A sick man may rejoice at the coming of

the surgeon, though he knows he will put him to

pain. I know (saith the apostle) that this shall turn

to my salvation, Phil. i. 19. The light affliction that

lasteth but for a moment, procureth “a far more ex

ceeding and eternal weight of glory,” 2 Cor. iv. 17.

If we suffer for Christ, we shall also reign with him,

2 Tim. ii. 12. None can separate us from Christ,

Rom. vii. 38, 39, and therefore not from peace: the

Spirit of peace by us may for a time be sinned away,

but he cannot by enemies be persecuted away. The

sun may as easily be blown out with bellows, as true

peace be driven away by sufferings. (5.) The seat of

this peace, the heart, imports the spiritualness and

sublimity of it. It is not sensual, earthly, and

drossy; the heart is no more relieved with worldly

comforts, than are the stomach, bags, and barns

filled with grace and holiness. What is it to the

soul, that thou hast goods laid up for many years 2

The rarest delicacies of the earth are not such food

as the soul loves; spiritual blessings of communion

with God, enjoying Christ, a view of our names as

written in heaven, alone pacify the
Illud verum et

heart. This peace is upheld by the ºf

promises of God, not of men; by Scrip- ºre terra, sed de

ture, not politic props. The Father of Čºi

spirits is only the physician of spirits. ...}} {...,

hus the jewel .."peace is, rare, ob; ºf Bern.

tained but by a few, the faithful; and **

regarded, laid up in the casket of the heart; there

is the subject of it.

3. The excellency of this peace appears in its

effects. (I.) It most disturbs sin, when it quiets the

soul most. A pacified conscience is pure: the soul

at the same time tastes and fears the goodness of God,

Hos. iii. 5: the sun of mercy thaws the heart into

tears for sin. Peace with God increases fear of

transgression, as it diminishes fear of damnation,

making us who formerly feared because we sinned,

now to fear lest we should sin. If mercy be appre

hended, sin will be hated: spiritual joy causes godly

rief. As God is wont to speak peace to the soul

that truly mourns for sin; so the soul desires most

to mourn for sin, when God speaks peace to it. The

pardoned traitor, if he have any ingenuousness, most

grieves for offending a gracious prince. Godly peace

at the same time banishes slavish horror, and causes

filial fear. Besides, the more quietness we appre

hend in enjoying, God, the more are we displeased

with that trouble-heart sin.

(2.) Another effect of this peace is activeness and

stirring in holy performances. When the faithful

are most quiet, they should be least idle ; when

David had rest from his enemies, he then was care

ful how to build God a house: when the soul sees

it is redeemed from the hands of his enemies, it is

most engaged to serve the Redeemer in holiness and

power of adversaries is but skin-deep. There is a

d

righteousness, Luke i. 74, 75. This peace is as oil
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to the wheels, to make a Christian run the ways of

God's commandments. The warmth of the spring

draws out the sap of trees into a sprouting, green

ness, and the peace of God refreshes the soul into a

flourishing obedience. Jonathan having tasted honey,

his eyes were enlightened; and the soul which has

tasted the sweetness of inward peace, is holily en

larged. Some who profess they enjoy an ocean of

peace, express not a drop of obedience: suppose

their profession true, they defraud God; but it being

false, they delude themselves. The joy of God's

people is a joy in harvest; as it is large, so it is labori

ous: they are joyful in the house of prayer, Isa. lvi. 7.

(3.) This inward peace from God inclines the heart

to peaceableness toward man. A quiet conscience

never produced an unquiet conversation: the nearer

lines come to the centre, the nearer they are one to

another; the peaceable approaches of God to us, will

not consist with a proud distance between us and

others, 1 Pet. iii. 8, 9. This peace of

God makes those who have offered

wrong to others, willing to make satis

faction; and those who have suffered

wrong from others, ready to afford re

mission. The equity of the former

stands thus: If the great God speaks peace to

man when offended by him, should not poor man

speak peace to man when offending of him? The

equity of the latter thus: If God be pacified to

ward man upon his free grace, should not man be

pacified toward man, it being a commanded duty P

and if God by his peace have sealed to man an ac

quittance from a debt of ten thousand talents, should

not man by his peace acquit man from the debt of

a hundred pence 2 Matt. xviii. 21–35. In a word,

this peace from God makes us peaceable toward all;

it keeps us from envying the rich, from oppressing

the poor; it renders us obedient to superiors, gentle

to equals, humble to inferiors; it preserves from

sedition in the commonwealth, from schism in the

church; it cools, it calms, it rules in heart and life.

(4.) Peace from God makes us commiserate those

who are under his wrath. A pacified soul loves to

impart its comforts, and 'is most ready to give a re

ceipt of what eased it; it labours to comfort those

that are in trouble, by the comfort wherewith it is

comforted, 2 Cor. i. 4. The favourites of the King

of heaven envy not his bestowing favour also upon

others; they pity both those who please themselves

with an unsound peace, and also those who are

pained with the true wounds of conscience.

(5.) This peace from God makes us contented and

quiet in every aſiliction. Since the Lord hath spoken

Peace in the first, we shall take it well, whatsoever

e speaks in the next place: whatever God does

peaceably, the soul bears it patiently. The great

question of a godly heart, when any trouble comes,

is that of the elders of Bethlehem to Samuel, “Comest

thou peaceably P" and if it answers, “Peaceably,” is

entertained with welcome. Lord, thou hast pardoned

my sin, saith a pacified soul, and now do what thou

leasest with me. Men destitute of this peace are

ike the leaves of a tree, or a sea, calm for the pre

sent, moved and tossed with every wind of trouble;

their peace is nothing else but unpunished wickedness.

And this for the explication of the second blessing

which the apostle requests for these Christians, viz.

“peace.”

The observations to be drawn from it follow.

Obs. 1. They who are strangers to God in Christ,

are strangers to true peace. True peace comes from

enjoying the true God. A quiet conscience, and an

angry God, are inconsistent; a truth deducible as

from the preceding exposition of peace, so even

Pax ista reddit

offendentes ad

satisfaciendum

humiles, et of

fensins ad remit

tendum faciles.
Hºu. in Col. iii.

from the apostle's very order in requesting Fº

First he prays for mercy, then for peace. If the

Lord do not help us, how shall we be helped to this

blessing 2 “out of the barn-floor, or the wine-press P”

2 Kings vi. 27. The garments that we wear must

receive heat from the body, before they can return

any warmth again to it; and there must be matter of

peace within, ere any peace can accrue from any

thing without. If God be against us, who can be for

us? if he disquiet us, what can quiet us? if he re

main unpacified, the conscience will do so, notwith

standing all other by-endeavours. A wicked man's

peace is not peace, but at the best only a truce with

God. The forbearance of God to strike is like a

man's, who thereby fetcheth his blow with the great

er force and advantage; or like the intervals of a

quartan, the distemper whereof remaining, the fits

are indeed for two days intermitted, but return with

the greater violence. A wicked man's conscience is

not pacified, but benumbed; and the wrath of God

not a dead, but a sleeping lion. A sinner's peace is

unsound and seeming, in the face, not in the heart;

a superficial sº not a ground-shower: he

having in laughter his heart sad, may truly in it say

with Sarah,Yi. not; he being in his rejoicing,

as well as in his mourning, a hypocrite. Ask not

the countenance, but the conscience vides convivium

of a sinner, whether he rejoices. The ºritian inter.”

#. of his sin is an unseen sore, a hid- "..."off.

en scourge. His peace relieves him not; º;

it is no preservative to his heart in per- §:ºia

secution or distress; it leaves him, like ...". .

Absalom's mule, when he hangs in any ºf
- - quatieute

woe, and stands most in need thereof. intº

His peace stands only in the avoiding **".

of troubles, not in the sweet enjoying of God in his

troubles; it is as uncertain as a dream, or as the

crackling of thorns under a pot, Job xx. 5, 7; Eccl.

vii. 6. His days of mourning will shortly come. De

luded he is with a groundless conceit of vain hopes;

he is like a child in a siege, not apprehensive of his

danger, but busy at sport, while the parents are at

the breach, and the city ready to be sacked: he is

secure, but not safe.

Obs. 2. It is a mistake to think there is no peace

to be found in the good ways of God. True peace is

a fruit of God's Spirit, Gal. v. 22, and a branch of

Christ's kingdom, Rom, xiv. 17. Godliness does not

quell, but qualify mirth, not consume, -

but correct it; it deprives not of the useºn.

of nor comfort in any lawful delights, "'.”

being procured by Christ, and bestowed :*A*.*.*.*.

by§. as fruits of love. As for sinful ºil

and inordinate delights, which have no ſº.
- - - acia, cujus

more pleasure in them than is found in uſiº,

the scratching of some unsound part tº

when it, itches, a saint being now ####"º:

healed of his disease, it is no pain for - -

him to part with them. If holy men want peace, it

is because they, or others, or both, are not more

holy; nor are they sad because they are now holy,

but because they were no sooner so. Their greedy

desire of more holiness, often hinders them from

taking notice of what already they have. They

judge not aright of their present, state; they have

a pardon signed and sealed, but haply they cannot

read 's because some sin has !". Vid. Gatak

it, or Satan casts some mist, before S. §º.their eyes. If the holiest will sport Just Man's Joy.

with, they must expect to smart for sin; Satan, who

was their tempter, will soon prove their torturer.

And in mercy doth God correct a wandering child

home, when in wrath, he suffereth a vagabond to

take his course; and the tears of the godly for sin
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ning are full of peace, they are a shower mixed with

a sunshine; and more delight is there in godly grief

than in sinful pleasures, in mourning with Christ

than in sporting with Satan. Or it may be, sorrow

ing saints are but newly entered into the ways of

God. Millstones, though they are hewed fit either

to other, yet they grind not well till they have

wrought some time together. Apparel, though made

fit, is not so easy at the first putting on, as when it

hath been worn a while. Christ's yoke seems heavy

at first putting it on us, but it becomes easy and de

lightful when we have borne it a while,

!...'. Matt. xi. 30. , Nor is the peace of a

§§ in Ezek. I saint to be estimated by its not appear

- - - ing; his peace is inward, and often

makes but little show in the face. The wealthy mer

chant cries not his rich wares, worth many thousands,

about the street, when the poor, who carry toys, pro

claim them in every corner of the. The godl

have their souls fraught with inward joys, thou

their looks outwardly show them not, while the

hypocrite boldly voiceth up his supposed happiness:

as the glory, so the joy of a saint is most within. In a

word, this life is the time of obscurity to a saint's hap

iness; it is in some sort a winter with him, while it

is a summer with the wicked: now the lofty oak in

winterseems dead, while the dunghill grass is fresh and

een; but when summer comes, the oak is flourish

ing, and the grass is withered, or made hay of Job

xvi. 22. The happiness of the people of God is hid

den in their root, in this winter of affliction and de

sertion: they are now the sons of God, but it doth

not yet appear what they shall be, 1 John iii. 2:

their life is hid with Christ; but when Christ, who

is their life, shall appear, then shall they appear also

with |. in glory, Col. iii. 3, 4. But

then at the approach of this Sun shall

that fenea foelicitas, as Augustine calls

º, it, that grass-like happiness of wickedug. in Psal. 36.

men, consume and wither.

Obs. 3. How careful should the people of God be

to preserve their peace : Shall a blessing so excel

lent in its original, nature, use, and so earnestly de

sired by this and all the other apostles for the faith

ful, be by them neglected 2 O forfeit not, disturb

not this happy peace.

(1.) Preserve in thee a fear of God. As sin gets

in, peace goes out : nor is it the being, but the allow

ing of it in us that makes the soul unquiet. No sin

shall destroy peace in us, but that which finds peace

from us. The tares of dissension between God and

us are only sown by the enemy sin. This was the

instrument which broke the bones, and wounded the

conscience, of David and Peter; this is the mint of a

saint's misery, the source of his sorrows. Every sin

has a bitter farewell: sin is nothing else but sorrow

in the seed. Whenever thou art tempted, before thou

consentest, take up and weigh thy sin in thy medita

tions, as a porter doth his burden before he agrees to

carry it, and ask thy soul whether thou art able to go

through with thy burden. (2.) Delight in the ordi

nances. . These are the food of peace: “They shall

be joyful in my house of prayer,” Isa. lvi. 7. Prayer

is fitly-called the leech of cares; it is a breathing

out the heats of inward grief, and a breathing in the

cooling delights of God's Spirit. The gospel has

lad tidings in its very name. A promise spread with

the blood of Christ is the only plaster for a wounded

conscience. The directions of the word are the ways

of peace: Great peace have they that love the law,

and “walk according to that rule,” Gal. vi. 16. (3.)

Be sincere and upright in thy services. “The end of

the upright man is peace,” Psal. xxxvii. 37. Sin

cerity and walking before God with an upright heart,

Gramen hieme

virescit, aestate

arescit : arbor

Carescente gra

darted a beam of peace into Hezekiah's shower of

tears, Isa. xxxviii. 3. God puts not the oil of peace

into a cracked vial. Heart peace is a companion

only of heart purity. (4) Love not the world; for

it is enmity with God. The sunshine of earthly en

joyments puts out the fire of spiritual peace : the

thorns of worldly cares make the peace of many a

saint to go but with a scratched }. They who

have suffered with joy the spoiling, have suffered

sorrow for the loving of their goods: when men

sweat in outward employments, their peace is coldest

inwardly.

Obs. 4. Holiness makes no man unpeaceable and

turbulent. The more God quiets us, the less shall

we sinfully discontent men. The world condemns

the godly as authors of dissension; but the true rea

son why they are accounted unpeaceable by the

world, is, because they will not lose their peace with

God: to find trouble in the world is their portion,

but to cause trouble in the world is not their pro

|. º are wont indeed to disquiet men's lusts;

ut are wicked men and sin so near, that the one

cannot be distinguished from the other? The will

of a saint is for peace, but it is necessity that makes

him contend. Peace rules in his heart, Col. iii. 15;

it doth Boašešstv, it sits as the judge or

umpire was wont to do in the public

games of wrestling or running, who

ruled and ordered the runners or wrest

lers, deciding their controversies, and

#. rewards to the conquerors: so

this peace of God, when the trouble

some affections of anger, hatred, and

revenge arise in our hearts, appeases

strifes, ends controversies, and renders

us peaceable. As for wicked men, who

seem sometimes to be very peaceable

among themselves in sin, they must

know that agreement against God is not

peace, but conspiracy, and such a rotten

peace makes way for a real war, both with others and

within themselves.

Obs. 5. It is most suitable to a minister's function

to further and pray for the peace of others. As they

are Christians, they are called to peace, Col. iii. 15;

and as ministers, they are called to be ambassadors

of peace, 2 Cor. v. 20. The bodily peace of others

should be prayed for by them, James v. 14. Bro

therly peace should they promote among their

people. An unpeaceable people among themselves,

will be an unprofitable people under him, James iii.

16. Ministers should endeavour the civil peace, put

people “in mind to be subject toº: and

powers,” Tit. iii. 1, and to take heed of treason

and rebellion. To revile them for this is to be angry

with the fifth commandment. But especially should

ministers labour to bring people into peace with

God, and to pray them to “be reconciled to God,”

2 Cor. v. 20; and by ministerial directions to help

them to attain peace of conscience within them

selves. Confident I am, that while men's lusts speak

ministers contentious, their consciences speak them

peaceable.

The third and last blessing desired …, dictor

by this apostle for these Christians is *"...".
“love.” º

For the expository part, I shall, 1. ...","..."

Specify the severalº s of love, prin- º*::.
cipally that at which the apostle seems ..."...!?"
most to aim. 2. Set down the excellent *.*.*.*.*.

properties of this kind of love which

make it so desirable.

Apostolus innuit

hoc esse hujus vir

tutis officium ut

agat bračeutem

sive agonothetan

inter caeteros at

frctus; man Boa

Bevery id signifi

cat. um gitur

insurgunt in cor

dibus nostris tur

bidi affectus irae,

odii, vindictae,

haec pax Deidebet

suum officium

facere; id est, in

star agonothota,

lites dirimere, tu

multuantes affec

tus compescere, et

omnia ad pacem

deducele, Dave

nant in Col.

re. I ta dºctºr n sig

nificat vehemen

tem affectum,

ardentemque

amorem, quo quis alicuisese intine adjungit, et in eo totus quiescut; unde

et pater Coelestis de Filio suo, Hic est (inquit) filius neus hºrros, et mox,

quasi etymologian subdens, in quo mihi complaceo. Zanc. de Na. Dei. l.

D 2
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4. c. 3. Amicitia est quasi habitus. Amor autem et dilectio significant

acturn vel passionern. Charitas auten utroque modo accipi potest; dif

ferenter tainen significatur actus per ista tria : nam amor est aliquid com

munius inter ea; onnis enim amor dilectio est vel charitas, sed none con

wºrso. Addit dilectio super armorem, electionem placcedentern ; unde

dilectio ent in sola voluntate rationalis creaturas, charitas autem ultra

amorem addit perfectionem amolis in quantum illud quod amatur, carum,

i.e. nuagni pretii aestimatur. Tho. 1. g. gu. 16. Art. 3.

Not to stay upon the consideration of

fºrum ºst, ºr the word áydirn, love, or of its agree

flºº, ment with those other expressions or

iº; dinarily used to set forth the same

charºhalºmus ' thing; as charity, friendship, &c. This

&: "...” love, in the general, being that inclina

º: Aet in tion or tendency of any thing to the

- od beloved, or that principle where

by one joins‘. to and rests in an object, is

of sundry sorts.

Not to speak of those which are either far from, or

contrary to, the scope of the apostle; as of natural

love, which is that quality in any thing following its

form, by which it tends to and rests in what is agree

able to it. Nor of animal love, whereby the sensi

tive appetite in men or beasts tends to its good, and

rests in it; nor of love merely rational, or intellectual,

whereby the will freely embraces any object pre:

sented to it by theº nor of angelical

love; nor of that love which God has towards him

self, as the chief good.

There are three sorts of love, any of which may

be desired from God as a blessing; namely, a love of,

1. God to man. 2. Man to God. 3. Man to man,

himself, or others.

Since the apostle had desired that these Christians

might receive mercy from God, and that every par

ticular believer might have peace in himself, I con

ceive that he seems now in the last place to pray,

that they might again both return love to God, and

render it also to one another.

1. There is a love of God to man, though without

passion, sympathy, or any imperfection or weakness;

these being attributed to him only to relieve the

weakness either of our faith or apprehensions. And

this love is,

(1.) Considered as a love of desire; as love desires

to be carried to the union of the thing beloved. This

desire of union with man God shows many ways;

as, 1. By being near unto, nay, present with him, by

his universal care and providence; he being “not

far from every one of us: for in him we live,” &c.,

Acts xvii. 27, 28. 2. By assuming the nature of man

into a personal conjunction with himself in the

Mediator, Christ. 3. By conversing with man by

signs of his presence, extraordinary visions, dreams,

oracles, inspiration; and ordinarily by his holy ordi

nances, wherewith his people, as it were, abide with

him in his house. 4. By sending his Holy Spirit to

dwell in man, and bestowing upon man the Divine

nature. 5. By taking man into an eternal habitation

in heaven, where he shall be ever in his glorious

presence, Psal. xvi. 11.

(2.) There is a love of God to man, considered as

a love of benevolence, or of good-will, or of willing

ness to do good to the thing beloved: what else was

his eternal purpose to have mercy upon his people,

and of saving them, but, as it is expressed concern

ing Jacob, this loving them P Rom. ix. 13. And to

whom can a will of doing good so properly agree, as

to Him whose will is goodness itself?

(3.) There is a love of God to man, considered as

a love of beneficence, bounty, or actual doing good

to the thing beloved. Thus he bestows the effects of

his love, both for this life, and for that which is to

come. And the beneficence of God is called love;

“Behold what manner of love the Father hath be

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of

God,” I John iii. 1. And John iii. 16, “God so loved

Amor aliarum

the world, that he gave,” &c. By this love of benefi

cence, he bestows the good things of nature, grace,

and glory. God does good to every creature, hating,

though the iniquity of any one, yet the nature of

none; for the being of every creature is good, Gen.

i. 31, and God has adorned it with many excellent

qualities. According to these loves of benevolence

and beneficence, God loves not his creatures equally,

but some more than others; inasmuch as he wills to

bestow, and also actually bestows, greater blessings

upon some than upon others. He makes and pre

serves all creatures, but his love is more especially

afforded to mankind; he styles himself from his love

to man, Tit. iii. 4, and not from his love to angels,

or any other creature. He is called ºxdróporoc, a

lover of man, but never 404).) Aoc, or ºxórraroc, a

friend of angels or creatures without man. His love

is yet more peculiarly extended to man in creating

him after his own image, Gen. i. 27, and in giving

him lordship over the creatures, Psal. viii. 5; in

giving his Son to take upon him man's nature, Heb.

ii. 16, and exalt it above heavens (Matt. xxviii. 18)

and angels, to die for sinning, dying man; offerin

him to man in the dispensation of the gospel with

wooing and beseechings. And yet of ol.
men he loves some more especially andº,

peculiarly than others; namely, those ::...º.º.

whom he loves with an electing, call- nº ſis.

ing, redeeming, justifying, glorifying tºº.

love. God lºves all creatures, and ſº,
among them the rational, and amon †. Aug.

them the members of his Son, and.# ... 9. in Joh.

more the Son himself.

(4.) There is a love of God to man, considered as

a love of complacency, and delight in the thing be
loved. He is pleased through his Son with his

servants; and he is muchãº with his own

image wheresoever he finds it. He is pleased with

the persons and performances of his people: “He

hath made us accepted in the Beloved.” “The Lord

taketh pleasure in them that fear him,” Psal. cxlvii.

11. They reflecting his excellencies, and showing

forth his virtues; he rejoicing over them with joy,

and resting in his love, Zeph. iii. 17:º a

believer amiable; his soul, a lesser heaven ; his

prayers, melody; his sighs, incense; his stammerings,

eloquence; his desires, performances.

2. There is a love of man to God; which is,

when the soul is moved, drawn, and called out to

desire the participation of his presence; yielding up

and conforming itself to his will, and quietly resting

in the enjoyment of him. This love is considerable

in its several kinds.

(I.). It is amor concupiscentiae, a love Amor concupis.

of desire to enjoy him for ours as the º'."

source of all our happiness., The soul ºf
loves God, under the apprehension of ºf ..."

the greatest good, and therefore puts º'

forth itself in strongest desires toward hº |...'.

him. This love is as strong as death, "...","..
and can take no denial. It is the **, *, *, *-*.

wing and weight of the soul, that carries all the de

sires into an intimate unity with the thing beloved,

stirs up a zeal to remove all obstacles, works an

egress of the spirits, and as it were a haste of the

soul to entertain and meet it; according to those ex

pressions of the saints in Scripture: “The desire of

our soul is to thy name,” Isa. xxvi. 8. “With my whole

heart have I sought thee,” Psal. cxix. 10. “My soul

fainteth for thy salvation,” ver, 81. “My soul break

eth for the longing it hath to thy judgments at all

times,” ver.20. “My soul thirsteth for God,” Psal.xlii.

2. “I am sick of love,” &c., Cant. ii. 5. Oh the

vehement panting, breathing, and going forth of the
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soul of one toward God who is in love with him

He contemns the most serious worldly employments

when he is taken up with this, and whoever dis

courses with him of earthly concerns speaks as with

one not at home; all the world not satisfying him

without the kisses of the lips of his Beloved, his de

sires being a thousand times more for one smile of

his face than for all the wealth under the sun. No

difficulty so great, no danger so imminent, nay, no

death so certain, which this love carries not through

to obtain the thing beloved; this love being a fall

ing mountain, that breaks down all that stands be

twixt it and the place of its rest. In a word, no means

will be left unused which are appointed by God to

obtain our Beloved ; inquiries of or from others

how to find him; letters of love, sighs, tears, sobs,

i. unutterable, are sent to win him ; desires to

near again from him in his promise of grace are ex

pressed. The soul is never near enough till it be in

the arms, the bosom of God in heaven. It saith not,

as Peter of his tabernacles, Lord, let there be one for

me, and another for thee; but let us both be toge

ther in one. It is ever night with one who loves

Christ till the sun of his presence arise. He is like

a certain kind of stone, of which some report, that

if it be thrown into the water whole, it swims; if

broken, it sinks: he never droops in any trouble, un

less, he apprehends a breaking between him and

Christ. }. is like the marigold, that opens with

the shining, and shuts with the setting of the sun.

His heart is locked up in sorrow when God hides

his face, and he cannot find another key fit to open

it again among all the keys in the house. What is

all the world to him without the presence of God,

but as a sieve plucked out of the water? His comforts

are only full when God is in them. What are com

panions to him in whom he sees nothing of God, but

objects either irksome or pitied ? What are ordi

nances, unless with Christ, but as candles that have

no light put to them? Nay, what would the joys of

heaven itself be, if it were not for the presence of

God, but as a funeral feast or banquet, where is much

provision, but no cheer?

2. There is amor complacentia, a love of compla

cency and delight, when the soul having arked itself

in God's embraces, now with infinite sweetness and

security reposes itself in them, saying then as David,

“Thou hast put gladness into my heart more than

when their corn and wine increased. I will lay me

down in peace, and sleep,” Psal. iv. 7, 8; and with

Peter, “Lord, it is good to be here;” and with the

spouse, I charge you, stir not up, nor awake my Be

loved. And when Christ meets it sweetly in prayer,

sacraments, or a sermon, breathing thus, “Oh that,

Lord, this meeting might never end dear Jesus, why

comest thou so seldom, and stayest no longer?”

All the night long do thou lodge between my

breasts. “A day in thy house is better than a thou

sand elsewhere,” Psal. lxxxiv. 10. “My soul is sa

tisfied as with marrow and fatness.” “He brought me

into the banquetting-house, and his banner over me

was love. left hand is under me, thy right

hand embraceth me,” Cant. ii. 4, 6. How contented

could the soul be in such an income of Christ, were

not his pleasure otherwise, that it had no avocation

to take it off; no earthly employment, no family,

feeding of body, or relations, to call it away from

those secret enjoyments of such a Beloved Oh,

thinks the soul, what a blessed place will heaven be,

where I shall never be severed one moment from the

embracements of Christ to eternity

3. There is amor amicitiae, a love to be set upon

God, for the goodness and excellency which are in

himself. To i. God for the creatures is not to en

joy, but to use God. To love him for Medium, qua

another end than himself, is to turn the º',

ultimate end into a means. Love to

God, grounded upon human induce

ments, is but spurious. When the in

ducement, suppose it to be profit, or

preferment, is removed, that love will

discover its falseness. And by the very reason for

which men contend for the outward appearance and

profession of love to God, viz. because they love their

pleasures and profits, which without such a pro

fession they cannot peaceable enjoy; by that very

reason, I say, they will be beaten off even from their

outside appearing profession, when those profits and

pleasures which they love so much are in hazard.

It is a dead love to God that cannot stand unless it

be shored up. True love will stand alone, without

politic props. To shroud our own private ends

under º name of love to God, is not amicitia, but

mercatura; not to love, but to make merchandise of

him. The love that cannot be warm any longer

than it is rubbed with the warm clothes of preferment,

is but the carcass of love. Then has this love a soul,

when God himself is the object of it, when it is not

of what he has, but of what he is ; when he is be

loved though we beg with him, or though all his ºf: -

and ornaments are plucked off; nay, when he plucks

off ours: in a word, all his ways, ordinances, people,

will have our love drawn out to them, for that of

God which is imparted to them. The word will be

received in its purity and power, most loved, when

leastº when it discovers most of God to

us, and most of sin in us; when the dearest corrup

tion is struck at, the closest duty urged, the secret

corners of the soul searched; when the spiritual sword

is laid on with severest blows. The }.". also in

whom most shines the beauty of God's likeness, we

shall most be taken with ; and those will have our

love shine upon them, who can reflect nothing back

again but holiness.

4. There is amor benevolentia", a love set upon

God, endeavouring to bring to him, so far as creatures

can to an infinite Creator, to whom their good ex

tendeth not, Psal. xvi. 2, all service and honour.

This love returns to God not only a heart, but a

tongue of praises, and a hand of obedience. All its

pleasant fruits are laid up for its Beloved; all it is

and has is accounted too little. Lord, saith the soul,

that I could love thee more, and serve thee better!

how impure is my heart! how poor and imperfect are

my performances ! what I have is neither enough,

nor good enough, for thee; but had I something bet

ter than myself, and oh that I myself were a thousand

times better for thy sake! it should be bestowed upon

thee. A soul in love with God is boundless in duty;

the smallness of his obedience is the greatness of his

trouble. When another man observes his zeal and

vehemency, his tears, and sobs, and wrestling in

prayer, and sees him so strict and exact in living, he

thinks it a great matter, and is ready, as the disciples,

who iºi upon the beautiful buildings of the

temple, to admire him; but the party himself that

loves Christ thinks all this as nothing, in comparison

of what Christ deserves: he looks upon his services

as Christ foretold of the temple, as if there were not

one stone left upon another. This love causes a

universal, cheerful, constant obedience to the com

mands of Christ, John xiv. 23: in it all our services

are steeped, and with it made easy to us; and coming

from faith, are acceptable to God. Nor will love

think it much to suffer much for Christ; nay, it ac

counts it little to endure all things, I Cor. xiii. 7, for

him who hath borne our burdens, and shed better

blood for us than any we have to shed for him.

nullam boni ap

petibilis ratio

netn rossidet, tota

quippe ratio

amandi medium,

est convenientia

cuin fine. Aquin.

Matt. xiii. 21.
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Faith works by love. Love is the instrument in the

hand of faith. A hand alone can lay hold and re

ceive; and so the proper work of faith is to lay hold

upon Christ: but a hand without an instrument can

not cut any thing ; no more can faith practise any

moral duties without love. Faith in justification is

alone, but in the life of man it works by love.

From this love to God flows another sort, in respect

of the object, of love, namely, 3. Love to man; where

by our neighbour is loved as ourselves.

This comprehends a love of ourselves, and of others.

(1.) Of ourselves. It is made the rule of loving

others, Matt. xxii. 39. None is so near us, after God,

as ourselves. Frequent are the commands of Scrip

ture to regard ourselves. “Take heed to yourselves,”

Acts xx. 28. “Take heed to thyself.” l Tim. iv. 16.

“Work out your own salvation,” Phil. ii. 12. Let

every one examine himself, 1 Cor. xi. 28. And ver.

31, “If we would judge ourselves,” &c. “Examine

yourselves, whether you be in the faith; prove your

selves,” 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Every one is bound to wish

to himself that good, which to wish is truest love;

namely, the everlasting enjoyment of God. None

can love God, but at the same time he loves himself;

for he that loves God, desires to enjoy him; but who

soever desires to enjoy such a good, must needs love

himself. And this enjoyment of God a man more

desires for himself than for another; and if it could

be communicated to no more than one, a man should

desire it rather for himself than any one: for there

are more causes concur why a man should thus love

himself than any other; for another man may miss

of true blessedness without either my fault or misery,

but I myself cannot. And though this

direct precept is not expressed in terms,

Thou shalt love thyself; yet where we

are commanded to love God, we are at

the same time enjoined to love our

selves; for to love God is to desire to

enjoy him for ours, who is the chief

ood; and this is the chiefest love.

nd some remark that the written law

of God was given for help and relief of

the law of nature, which was much de

faced and darkened in every one by

sin; but the law of nature was not im

paired, as it moved and put men upon loving and

caring for themselves; ºftherefore an express com

mand of loving ourselves was not needful. And

whereas the love of ourselves is noted in the Scripture

as a great sin, 2 Tim. iii. 2; there is a threefold

love of ourselves.

[1..] Naturalis; whereby every creature by nature's

instinct desires its own preservation; and this is not

discommended.

[2] Spiritualis ; or amor charitatis; a true chari

tative love, whereby a man desires to obtain divine

and spiritual good; and this damps not, but inflames

the love of God: none can desire a divine good too

much. This is commended and commanded.

[3] Inordinatus; love which only respects good

things that please the sense. Such a love which so

makes us love ourselves, as to contemn God, and to

neglect spiritual good things: this inordinate love of

ourselves is reproved by the apostle. We should not

so love our bodies as to neglect God, but we must so

love God as to neglect, nay, to hate our bodies; and

this hatred of our bodies is true love to ourselves,

because it is most profitable for us. A man may be

willing to have a limb cut, nay, cut off, and yet this

man may love himself; nay, because he loves him

self, and desires the preservation of the rest, he there

fore yields to lose one limb. To love

ourselves, is not curare cutim, but ani

Precepto non est

opus ut se quis

que et corpus

suum diligat;

quonian id quod

sumus et id quod

infra nosest, in

concussa naturae

lege diligimus,

quae in bestias

etian promulgata

est, restabat ut et

de illo quod supra

nosest, et de illo

quod juxta nos

est, præcepta su

meremus. Aug.

de Doct. Chr. I.

1. c. 25, 26.

Juv. 2, 105.

mam, to regard our souls, not our skins; and to regard

the soul, is to love God, and loathe sin. He that sin

neth, hateth his own soul, Prov. viii. 36. He that

loves a garment, hates the moth that eats it. Neither

can he love his neighbour well, who does not so love

himself; as he cannot write a straight line, who

writes by a wrong rule. It were better that some

man should say to one, I love you as well as my

swine, than as well as my soul.

(2) Love to man comprehends a love rº, t. vel

to all others, who are meant by the word º:º:

neighbour; “Thou shalt love thy neigh-ºº:
bour.” Now he is our neighbour, and tolº

be beloved with a love both of benevo- 'º','!".

lence and beneficence, who is not only

our friend, as the Pharisees thought,

Matt. v. 43, but every one who stands

in need of our help, Luke x. 37. He is 52

a neighbour who may want our relief, ``

and whose relief we may want. A neighbour is to

be esteemed not by the nearness of blood, but by

the society of reason.

[1..] Even those who are most remote in respect of

place, are to be beloved, and are comprehende with

in this neighbourhood. They of Macedonia and

Achaia made “a contribution for the poor saints at

Jerusalem,” Rom. xv. 26. Gaius is commended for

his love to strangers, 3 John5. A good Quod prºtamus

man, having ability, is as diffusive as a lºº.º.

common treasury, or a fountain. A lis'}.

eat fire will warm those that sit far “m: 1-ºctant.

rom it, and love that is fervent will extend to them

that are most remote.

[2.] Our enemies. It is the command and exam

ple of Christ to love our enemies: “Bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you,” Matt. v.

44; 1 Pet. ii. 23; Luke vi. 27; Psal. xxxv. 13, 14;

Rom. xii. 13, 15. Every one can love his friend,

but it is only a Christian that can love his enemy.

Love, like fire in cold weather, must be made the hotter

by the sharpness of cold unkindness. Our Saviour

and Stephen prayed for their enemies. Amico, diliger.

David's imprecations are rather, pro- ºr
phecies than curses. His and Paul's ºl.

were both against men as they were "****P.

known to be enemies to God, and incurable sinners.

In our enemy we may find something to be beloved;

a participation of that nature which may possibly

partake of holiness and eternal blessedness. Theo

dosius being moved to execute one who had reviled

him, answered, “That if his enemy were dead, he

had rather restore him to life, if it were in his power,

than being alive, to put him to death.” It is not

manhood, but childishness, to be quieted with strik

ing the thing that hurt us. Though enemies are not

worthy to be loved by us, yet malice is unworthy to

be lodged in us. It is true, the ". of loving

enemies is contrary to unsanctified nature. It was

once said by a good man, Either this precept is a

fable, or we are no Christians: but God alone knows

how to punish our enemies without passion and ine

quality. It is our duty to weary persecutors with

patience. A Christian must not, like the flint, seem

to be cool, but be fiery when struck. He that takes

up fire to throw, (though against his enemy,) hurts

himself most. To be kind to the kind, argues civil

ity; to be unkind to the unkind, argues corruption;

to be unkind to the kind, argues devilishness; to

be kind to the unkind, argues Christianity. He has

nothing supernatural in charity, that comes not to

this, To be ready to requite evil with good; publi

cans doing good for good, and heathens abstaining

from returning evil for evil. When the godly in

Scripture have rejoiced in the destruction of their

Aug. 1. 11. c. 30.

de I)oct. Chr.

Proximus non

sanguinis propin

quitate, sed rati

onis societate pen

pºusest Aug.
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enemies, it was not out of delight in the punishment

of their enemies, whom they loved not; but in the

justice of God, whom they loved : non de malo ini

mici, sed de bono Judice: not that their enemies suf

fered such evil, but that they had so good and up

right a Judge. We must not so much as use the

magistrate to revenge us on our adversary; for this

were to make God's ordinances an instrument of our

malice. Violent things have the more force upon

those that resist them. A sword may be spoiled with

the force of lightning, the scabbard not being hurt at

all. To give place to wrath, Rom. xii. 19, is counsel

both wise ...! holy. “Anger rests in the bosom of

fools,” Eccl. vii. 9. Love to an enemy is a token of

a truly noble mind. When David spared Saul, having

power to kill him, Saul told him, he knew that he

should be king, 1 Sam. xxiv. 20. It is a sign of a

weak stomach not to be able to concoct light meats,

and of a weak mind not to digest injuries, Prov. xvi.

32. Wicked men account revenge to be valour.

These are not like Adam in his innocency, that gave

names to things according to their natures. It is an

Intelix victoria, unhappy victory to overcome a man,

"...ºnti, and to be overcome by a lust. The wis
vitio. Bern. dom of the world and the word are con

trary. Is it not a thrice noble conquest to overcome

Yºgº, proprie º ''''" and our enemies' passions, and

tºº Satan's temptations, three enemies at

tºº."ºla one blow, and all this without shedding

#...",".. blood P Nay, not only not to hurt an

ſº enemy, but to help him, to feed him,

...sº; give him drink in his hunger and thirst;

§:..." nay, to feed him cheerfully, tenderly;

ºut in'ºnvil such being the feeding commanded by

...'", "ºn Paul, Rom. xii. 20, 21, who bids us

!!!"; "... hºuſºv, feed our enemies, as birds feed

intº." Sºfi, their young; or as sick folks and young

...:"..." children are fed, with much tendin
łº, and tenderness, their meat being...i

tº sº." and cut; or as a man feeds his friend,

..º.Tº carving him the best. And the Hebrew

º, yºum, in word, rendered, Give him drink, signi
conviviis locum - -

i.º. "Sº"in fieth most properly, propina, Drink to

*** ***. 1 him as a token of true love.

º The wicked are not excluded the line of love

and neighbourhood. It is true that holy men are

chiefly the objects of our love. With these we have

communion both of nature and grace also. “Let us

do good unto all, especially to the household of faith,”

Gal. vi. 10. The love of complacency must be set upon

the good. The love of benevolence must not be de

nied to the bad. As those objects are best seen which

are most in the light, because light is that by which

every object is seen; so those men are most to be

beloved which are nearest to God, because he makes

every object to be beloved. Yet wicked men also are

to be beloved, because being men they may be good;

+ as are good men, because being saints

**"... they are good. If a man be degeneratesun homine convi- : -

º, into a beast, and wandering from God,

tº."... bring him to his Master again. As the

fººt.'": "..." nature of man must not make his vices

loved, so neither must the vices of man

make his nature hated. St. Augustine thinks that

Stephen'sT. was a great means of Paul's con

version. The denouncing of curses against wicked

men by ministers must not be poisonful, but medicinal.

[4] The faithful call for the chiefest room in our

love, and are eminently to be looked* as neigh

Anna ammº bours. With our heavenly. Father he

}...","... is not in the communion of sons, who

}....." is not in the charity of brethren. The

Hºro bond of grace is the strongest: crea

ser. ii. de quadr. tion has made us friends, but redemp

tion has made us brethren. The frequent incul

cating of the command of love of the brethren, the

brotherhood, the household of faith, of brotherly

love, and of being kindly affectionate with brother

ly love, &c., l Pet. i. 22; ii. 17; iii. 8; John xiii. 34;

2 Pet. i. 7; Col. iii. 14; Rom xii. 10; 1 Thess. iv. 9;

Heb. xiii. 1, insinuates the necessity and common

disesteem of this duty. In pursuance of this duty,

contentions, strifes, and controversies among brethren

are forbidden. It is a fault for brother to go to law

with brother, I Cor. vi. 6, 7. Let there be no strife

between us, said Abraham to Lot, for we are brethren,

Gen. xiii. 8. “Why do ye wrong one . . . . . .

another?” said Moses, since ye are bre-Nº.

thren, Acts vii. 26. The sowing of ººº

discord among brethren, is one of the -

abominations which God's soul hateth, Prov. vi. 1 .

In this respect likewise the Scripture opposes inward

hatred and rancour among brethren, Gen. xxxvii. 4.

How dear did this sin cost Joseph's brethren : “He

that hateth his brother is in darkness,” 1 John ii. 11.

“He is a murderer,” I John iii. 15. As also anger,

which is a short hatred, as hatred is a long anger.

This causeless anger puts us “in danger of the judg

ment,” Matt. v. 22. Anger is not allowed by Chris

tianity. Most opposite also to brotherly love is the

contempt and despising of any brother. “Despise

you the church of God P” said Paul, I Cor. xi. 22.

The poorest brother concurs to make up the perfection
of Christ. When the mother of Darius had saluted

Hephestion, who was Alexander's favourite, instead of

Alexander the Great, she blushed and was troubled;

but Alexander said to her, It is well enough done,

for he is also Alexander. The meanest saint is to be

beloved for what of Christ is in him; he is an old

casket full of pearls. But above all, how destruc

tive to ºl; love is oppression, defrauding, and

grinding our brethren : “Let no man,” saith Paul,

“defraud his brother in any matter,” 1 Thess. iv. 6.

Even the Jew, who might take usury of a heathen,

might not take it of his brother. If lilies rend and

tear lilies, what may thorns do? Nor must a Chris

tian content himself in not hurting a Christian: his

care must be to benefit him, to do him good; and

that for his soul. All thy spiritual gifts of know

ledge, utterance, &c., must profit thy brother, l Cor.

xii.; xiv. 26. Comfort him in his troubles of mind,

direct him in his doubts, reprehend him gently for

his faults. Not to rebuke him, is to hate him, Lev.

xix. 17. To be angry with the sin of our brother, is

not to be angry with our brother. To love the soul,

is the soul of love; so to love thy brother, as to

labour to have him live in heaven with thee. For

his name; not casting aspersions on him, but wiping

them off; not receiving, much less raising accusations

against him, but laying hold upon the thief that pil

laged his name, as knowing that the receiver in this

case is as bad as he. For his body; visiting and

sympathizing with him in his sickness; helping him,

to thy utmost ability, to find the jewel of health. For

outward necessaries; pitying him in his low estate ;

casting the dung of thy wealth on the barren soil of

his poverty; making his back thy wardrobe, his

stomach thy barn, his hand thy treasury. For body

and soul; praying for him, calling upon God as “our

Father,” not thine alone. In the primitive times,

saith one, there was so much love, that it was ad

stuporem Gentilium, to the wonder of

Gentiles; but now so little, that it

may be to the shame of Christians. That which

was the motto of a heathen, Dic aliquid ut duo

simus, Say something that we may be two, must

not belong to Christians. It is best that dissension

should never be born among brethren; and next,

Tert. A Pol. c. 39.
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that it should die presently after its birth. When

any leak springs in the # of Christian society,

we should stop it with speed. The nearer the union

is, the more dangerous is the breach. Bodies that

are but glued together, may (if severed) be set to

gether as beautifully as ever; but members rent and

torn cannot be healed without a scar. What a shame

is it that the bond of grace and religion should not

more firmly unite us, than sinful leagues do wicked

men A true Christian, like the true mother, to

whom Solomon gave the child, may be known by

affection. As the spleen grows, the body decays; and

as hatred increases, holiness abates, l John iii. 14;

v. 1; iv. 7, 8, &c.

In sum, this love to the faithful must put forth

itself both in distributing to them the good the

want, and in delighting in them, and rejoicing§

them, for the .# they have. Both these, how pro

fitable, how honourable, how amiable are they ! Most

honourable it is for the meanest Christian to be a

priest to the high God, to offer a daily sacrifice with

which God is well pleased, Heb. xiii. 16; to resem

ble God in doing, rather than in receiving good; to

be the hand of God to disperse his bounty, to have

God for his debtor, to lend to the Lord of heaven

and earth. What likewise is more profitable than

that our distribution to saints, like an ambassador, by

lying lieger abroad, should secure all at home? that

#. most gainful employment should return us pearls

for pebbles, jewels for trifles, crowns for crumbs;

after a short seed-time, a thousandfold, measure

heaped, shaken, thrust together, and running over?

What, lastly, so amiable, as for members of the same

body, children of the same Father, and who lay in

the same womb, suck at the same breasts, sit at the

same table, and expect for ever to lodge in the same

bosom, to be at union with and helpful to one an

other? And on this side heaven where should our

complacency centre itself, but upon the truly excel

lent, Psal. xvi. 3, noble, illustrious ones, who are

every one kings, and more magnificent than ever were

worldly monarchs 2 For their alliance, having the

Lord of heaven and earth for their Father; the King

of kings for their elder Brother; a queen, the church,

the spouse of Christ, for their mother, Psal. xlv.;

having for their treasures those “exceeding precious

promises,” 2 Pet. i. 4, “more to be desired than gold,

yea, than fine gold,” Psal. xix. 10; in comparison

of which a mountain of gold is but a heap of dung.

For their guard, having the attendance of angels,

Psal. xxxiv. 7; nay, the wisdom, care, and strength

of God. For their food, having bread that endures

to eternal life, John vi. 27, drink better than wine,

and a continual feast. For their apparel, having the

robes of Christ's righteousness here, which makes

them as beautiful as angels, all fair, and without

spot, Cant. iv. 7; and attire to be put on hereafter,

Rev. vii. 9, which will shine more gloriously than a

hundred suns made into one. For their habitation, a

palace of glory, “a building of God, a house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens,” 2 Cor.

v. 1.

Having thus first explained this love here desired

by the apostle in its several sorts, I come now,

II. To touch briefly upon those rare and excellent

properties of this grace of love, both as it is set upon

{...} and upon man.

1: The properties of this grace of love to God.

(1.) This grace of love set upon God, is true,

Eph. vi. 24. cordial, and sincere; not in word or

tº updapaiº, outward profession, but in truth, and in

the inward man; not complimentary, but real; the

inward purpose of the heart having an emphasis of

love that hypocrisy and expressions cannot reach.

And the truth is, our loving God is not so properly

said to be sincere, as to be our very sincerity. Then,

and then alone, a duty is done in sincerity, when it

is done in love; and herein stands hypocrisy, when,

though there is much doing, yet there is no loving.

The love of a hypocrite to Christ, like the shining of

the glow-worm, is without any inward heat, and

stands only in a glistering profession; or like some

spices, which are cold in the stomach, though hot in

the mouth; or like the fire in Moses' bush, it burns

not while it blazes: it proceeds from human induce

ments of education, countenance, or commands of

superiors, interest;—an apprehension of the love of

Christ barely to mankind; or from this, that Christ

is out of sight, and troubles not his lusts; or from

some accidental, circumstantial ornaments which at

tend the ministry and truth, as wit, learning, expres

sion, elocution, or credit of visible conformity to

them; not from an inward apprehension of the pro

portionableness, suitableness, and fitness of Christ to

all his desires and capacities, as being the fairest

of ten thousand, Cant. v. 10, or from any real in

terest and propriety in Christ, which are the grounds

of love, when true and sincere, Luke vii. 47; 1 John

iv. 16, 19.

(2.) This love to God is superlative; it surpasses

all other love : the soul in which it abides, seeing in

finitely more loveliness in one God, than in all the

combined, assembled excellencies of all worldly ob

jects, loves him infinitely more than them all. It

often not only steps over them, but kicks them away;

not only laying them down as sacrifices, but hating

them as snares, when they would draw from Christ.

When Christ and the world meet (as it were) upon

so narrow a bridge, that both cannot pass by, Christ

shall go on, and the world shall go back. Christ in
a Christian shall have no rivals; as Christ bestows

himself wholly upon a Christian, wholly upon every

one, as every line hath the whole indivisible point, so

a Christian gives himself wholly to Christ; he shares

not his heart betwixt him and the world; all within

him he sets on work to love Christ, keeping nothing

back from him, for whom all is too little. The great

est worth that it sees in any thing but Christ is this,

that it may be left for Christ; ever rejoicing that it

has any thing to which it may prefer him. To a soul

in which is this love, Christ is as oil put into a vial

with water, in which, though both be never so much

shaken together, the oil. ever beº or

as one rising sun, which drowns the light of a num

berless number of stars. It loves the world as always

about to leave and loathe it; not as that for which it

lives, but as that without which it cannot live. The

world has not the top and strength of its affection;

it loves nothing much but Him whom it cannot love

too much. It lodges not the world in its best room,

and admits not such a stranger into the closet of

the heart, but only into the hall of the senses.

(3.) It is a jealous or zealous love; suspicious lest

any thing should, and burning in a holy heat of in

dignation against any thing that does, disturb the

soul's Beloved. Love is a solicitous grace, and makes

the soul account itself never sufficiently trimmed for

Christ's embraces, never to think that any thing

done is well enough done. All the soul is and can

is esteemed too little for him, who is its optimus maa

imus, its best and greatest. The more brightly shin

ing the beams of love to Christ are, the more motes

and imperfections the soul ever sees in its services.

Its fear only is, lest by sin, and unsuitable carriage, it

stirs up and awakes the Beloved, Cant. iii. 5. It can

not put up a disgrace, expressed by the greatest,

against Christ. It zealously contends for his word,

ways, worship, worshippers, kingdom, Gal. iv.16, 18;
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Acts xv. 2; xvii. 16; xviii. 25; xix. 8; Jude 3. All

its anger is against those intercurrent impediments

that would stop it in advancing Christ; it labours to

bear down those hinderances of God's glory with a

flood of tears, if it cannot with a stream of power.

The meekest soul in love with God knows how to

be holily impatient; and, like Moses, though when

with God to pray for men, yet when with men to

contend for God. Every sin by how much the nearer

to it, by so much is it more detested by it. Of all

sins therefore its own have the deepest share of

hatred; for what it cannot remove, it mourns heartily,

crying out of the body of death, the sin that doth so

easily beset it, Rom. vii. 24; Heb. xii. 1, as of the

constant company of a noisome carcass; endeavour

ing that every sin may be more bitter to remember,

than it was ever sweet to commit; looking upon the

want of sorrow after sin, as a greater argument of

want of love than was the sin itself.

(4.) It is a chaste, a loyal love; not set upon what

God has, so much as upon what God is; not upon

his, but him; not upon his rings, but his person; not

upon his clothes, but histºº, upon a Christ,

though not adventitiously adorned: his gifts are

loved for him, not he for them; he is sweet without

any thing, though nothing is so without him. Love

desires no wages, it is wages enough to itself, it pays

itself in seeing and serving the beloved. . A nurse

does much for the child, and so does the mother; but

the former for the love of wages, the latter for the

wages of love. Love carries meat in the mouth:

the very doing of God's will is meat and drink to one

who loyes him. A heart in love with Christ is willing,

with Mephibosheth, that others should take all, so it

may behold the King. Worldly comforts shall not fal

!ere, but monere; only they shall be used to admonish

how much worth is in Christ, not to bewitch the soul

from Christ; as spectacles by which the soul may

read him the better, or as steps by

which it may be raised up to him the

nearer: and no further shall they be

delighted in, than as they are pledges

of, or furtherances unto, the enjoyment

of him. Should God give all to one

who loves him, and not give hi.ºhe would say,

with Absalom, Whatjºi avail me, so long as I

see not the King's face? 2 Sam. xiv. 32. Communion

with God is the heaven of him who loves God. It is

heaven upon earth for God to be with him, and the

heaven of heaven for him to be with God.

(5.) It is an active, stirring, ex

ressive love. The fire of love cannot

e held in, it will break out at lips,

hands, feet, by speaking, working, walking, John

xiv. 23; Psal. cxix. l l 1, 140, 159. Love saith, as

Elijah to Obadiah, “As the Lord liveth, I will show

myself,” I Kings xviii. 15: the strength of love

will have a vent. “The love of Christ constrain

eth,” 2 Cor. v. 14, and, as the word avvéxet, used by

the apostle, signifies, hems in, shuts up, pinfolds the

heart, that it cannot wind out from service, and can

not choose but do for Christ. Love is a mighty

stream, bearing all before it. It cares not for shame

or loss; it carries away these, as did Samson the other,

gates upon its shoulders, Judg. xvi. 3. “It is strong

as death,” Cant. viii. 6. A man in love with God, is

as a man who is carried away in a crowd, who can

not keep himself back, but is hurried without his own

labour with the throng. Love with ease despatches

great employments: the commands of God are not

grievous to it. Love is the wing, that weight and

holy proclivity of the soul, which, if it finds not,

makes a way; nay, it is so speedy and present an

affection, that it endures no delays. It accounts not
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the least time little in which God is withdrawn. It

follows hard after God, and puts not off its pursuits

of duty or comfort till to-morrow, or to a more con

venient time.

(6.) It is an expensive, bountiful, costly love. It

will not offer that which cost it nothing; even the

meanest gift (as, alas, how much below th. is all

we are or doſ) comes from a kingly heart. Love

contends after excellency and perfection in attend

ing upon that object which it loves under the appre

hension of the greatest good. How willingly did

those converts lay down all their goods at the apos

tles' feet! Acts iv. 35; and those afterwards burn their

books of curious arts, though of great value ! Acts

xix. 19. How great was David's expense for the tem

ple, 1 Chron. xxii. 14–16, and his desire that his

purchase which he bought of Araunah should be

(being for his God) costly 2 Sam, xxiv. 24. How

bountiful was that formerly sinful woman in her

expression of love to Christ! How freely were her

tears, hairs, kisses, ointment employed ' The great

ness of the debt forgiven her made her love much,

and the greatness of her love made her spend much,

Luke vii. 45, 46. What, save love, made Zaccheus

; with half of his goods to the poor, and a four

old restitution to the wronged by false accusation ?

Luke xix. 8. Love will make Peter willing to feed

the sheep of Christ, John xxi. 15–17, and Paul not

to account his life dear to him to finish his ministry,

Acts xx. 24. Joseph loved Benjamin most, and gave

him a mess five times so much as any of the rest,

Gen. xliii. 34. He that loves God most will lay out

most for God. More than once we read in the Scrip

ture of the labour of love, 1 Thess. i. 3; Heb. vi. 10.

Love rests in its labour, and then rests most when it

labours most. Nothing labours more, or thinks it

labours less, than love. I have heard of one that was

asked for what sort of men he laboured most; he an

swered, for his friends. He was again asked, for

whom then he laboured least; he answered, for his

friends. Both answers were true; for love made him

think he did least for those for whom indeed he did

most.

(7.) It is a submissive, stooping, patient love,

bearing from, and forbearing for, the beloved any

thing. It puts us upon things below us, to please

him whom we love; it make us undertake that

which another may esteem weakness and indecency.

David's love to God's presence transported him to

leaping and dancing, thereby (though Michal es

teemed it baseness) to honour God. Parents, out of

love to their children, play, and lisp, and stammer:

Christ himself emptied and humbled himself (Phil.

ii. 8) for our sakes. Love flies not, like chaff, in the

face of him that fans. The soul that loves is recon

ciled to God, though it sees not that God is recon

ciled to it. It has a child-like ingenuity to have

and stay with a father that scourges it, not a servile

unsubmissiveness, to threaten, presently after stripes,

departure. It iratum colere numen, follows a frowning

f . It lives contented with God's allowance. It

will patiently be without what he thinks either fit to

remove, or not fit to bestow; and all this not upon

force, but upon choice. It loses its own will in

God's, and had rather will as doth God, than under

stand as doth an angel. It takes with joy the spoil

ing of its goods. . It ever thinks it hath enough left,

so long as God takes not away himself. It bears the

indignation of the Lord, and accepts

the punishment of its iniquity, and is

willing to receive evil as well as good,

because from the hand of a God whom

it loves. For his sake it is willing to

be killed all the day long, Psal. xliv, 22; Rom. viii.
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36; nor can the waters of death extinguish the taper

of love.

(8.) It is a conforming love. The will of God is

the compass by which it steers. It fashions not

itself according to the world. It walks not by ex

ample, but by rule. The heart will be set like a

watch which goes not by other watches, but by the

sun. . It walks not by precedent, but precept. It

regards not what is either its own, or other men's,

but what is God's will. Its will and God’s are like

two strings of an instrument tuned in unison, if the

one be struck and sounded, the other also stirs and

trembles: when God's will is declared, the will of

him that loves God moves accordingly. It is much

more solicitous to understand duty, than to avoid

danger. It desires to have a heart according to

God's heart, to be moulded according to Scripture

impressions; to love what God loves, and hate what

he hates; to think and will the same with God.

(9.) It is a sociable love. It moves to the full

enjoyment of God, as its centre. Converse with God

is its element. The soul where this love is, debarred

from prayer, hearing, is as the fish on dry land. It

restrains not prayer from the Almighty. It walks

with God. It sings in the absence of Christ, no more

than did they in a strange land. It loves to have its

bundle of myrrh all the night between its breast. It

delights in everything in which Christ may be seen;

the word, sacraments, conditions, society, ministers;

and the more these have of Christ's presence, the

more it loves them : the closest, purest, most power

ful, most sin-discovering, sin-disturbing preaching

it loves best. The holiest and most exact walking

saints, it loves best. The sacrament or prayer

wherein Christ smiles most sweetly it loves best.

The condition, though outwardly bitterest, wherein

it sees the face of Christ most clearly, it loves best.

Chiefly is the sociableness of love discovered in

longing after the second coming of Christ; in

counting it best of all to be with him, Phil. i. 23;

in loving hisº 2 Tim. iv. 8; in hasting

to the coming of the day of God, 2 Pet. iii. 12. The

unwillingness to have that day come, proceeds from

a Christian's unrenewed part: so much soreness as is

in the eye, so much loathness is there in a man to see

the light, and prºportionable to our love to sin is

the disaffection to Christ's appearance; and the fear

which is in a gracious heart of Christ's second

coming, rather proceeds from a sense of its own

unfitness to appear before Christ, than an unwilling

ness to have Christ appear to it; and more from a

desire to be made meet for him, than to remain with

out him.

(10.) Lastly, It is an incessant love. A flame

never to be quenched. The waters of affliction can

not drown it, Cant. viii. 7, but only, as they increase,

elevate it. The very snuffers of death shall make it

burn the more brightly. It unconquered outlives,

as opposition, so its fellow graces, 1 Cor. xiii. 1–8.

The faithful are rooted and unded in love, Eph.

iii. 17. They love God for himself, who fails not,

and therefore love itself fails not, 1 Cor. xiii. 8.

Hypocrites are uneven in their love; feigned things

are unequal: appearing friends cannot#. SO

exactly, but that at one time or other their hatred

will appear. In some companies or conditions they

will show what they are. In the time of persecution

they fall away, Matt. xiii. 21; like rotten apples,

they fall off in a windy day. True love to §.

knows no holy-days; it ever has a rest of content

ment, never has a rest of cessation.

2. I proceed to the properties of love to man.

. (1) It is a love unfeigned, 1 Pet. i. 22, without dis

simulation, Rom. xii. 9, pºadºxia divviróxpirm, love

without hypocrisy. Love in deed and in truth, not

in word ºtongue, 1 John iii. 18; a love from the

heart. It is not like the love of Joab and Judas,

who outwardly kissed, and inwardly, at the same

time, designed to kill. It contents not itself in

giving, like Naphtali, “#. words,” Gen. xlix.

21 #. apostle speaks of soundness in charity, Tit.

ii. 2. Unsound charity is courtship, not Christianity.

Of all things, dissimulation does worst in love, as

most corrupting it, and contrary to its nature; and ap

pearing love is nothing but Christianity acted, and

religion painted: some sins scratch the face of love,

i... stabs it at the heart.

(2.) It is an expressive, open-handed love: though

it arises at the heart, yet it reaches to the hand. Love

is a fruitful grace; it bears not only the leaves and

blossoms of words and promises, but the fruit also of

beneficial performances. If love be in truth, it will

also be in deed, I John iii. 18. Words, though never

so adorned, clothe not the naked ; though never so

delicate, feed not the hungry; though never so

zealous, warm not the cold; Hºnº never so free,

set not the bound at liberty: our faith must work

by love, Gal. v. 6. Love must be seen, felt, and

understood: verbal love is but painted fire. Love

is so beautiful a grace, that it is willing to be seen.

The apostle saith, “Love worketh no ill,” Rom. xiii.

10; it is a diminutive expression; there is more intend

d, even doing all the good the law requires, and there

ore he adds, “Love is the fulfilling of the law.”

(3.) It is a forward, cheerful love. It is not drawn

or driven, but runs: it stays not till the poor seeks

it, but it seeks for him. Onesiphorus sought out

Paul diligently, 2 Tim. i. 17. It relieves not with

an evil eye, Prov. xxiii. 6. It makes men given to

hospitality, Rom. xii. 13: the water of bounty flows

from it as from a fountain, and goes not out, as from

a narrow-mouthed bottle, with grumbling. It is not

like the sponge that sucks up the water greedily, but

gives it not out unless it be squeezed. Ingenuous

º rejoices in this forwardness of

ove as much as in the gift itself; for

thereby not only its want, but bashful

ness is relieved. It is a double bene

ficence when we give, and give cheer

fully. The mind of the receiver is

more refreshed with the cheerfulness

of the giver, than is his body with the

greatness of the gift.

(4.) It is an extensive, universal love. 1. Uni

versal in respect of duties; it shuns no performance

that may benefit the body, name, mind, or soul of

another. Love is a Pandora, abounding in eve

#. work and gift; it is therefore called the ful

lling of the law, Rom. xiii. 10. Love is the deca

logue contracted, and the decalogue is love unfold

ed. Love is a mother; the ten commandments her

ten children; and she forgets none, neglects none.

2. It is universal in respect of persons; it remem

bers the apostle's rule, to do good to all, Gal. vi. 10:

even wicked men it loves, though not

as wicked, yet as men; the men, not their

manners. The love of the Colossians

was extended to all the saints, Col. i.

4: wherever there is grace, love will

follow, for grace is beautiful wherever

it is. The ointment of love falls even upon the skirts

of the garment, as well as the head. Love is set

upon the brotherhood, 1 Pet. ii. 17, the whole fra

ternity of believers, not here and there upon one.

Holyi. regards grace in its working-day clothes,

James ii. 1; upon a dunghill, in a prison; grace in

the idiot, as well as in the scholar; in the servant, as

well as the master. As all our delight must be in
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the saints, Psal. xvi. 3, so our delight must be in all

the saints.

(5.) It is a religious and a holy love. It is from,

in, and for holiness. From it: he that loves his

brother, first loves God; first he gives his heart to

God as a son, before he reaches out his hand to man

as his brother. His love is said to be out of a pure

heart, 1 Tim. i. 5. First he gives himself, then his.

Secondly, in holiness, and holy ways: it joins not

hands with any in a way of sin; for this is not

unity, but faction: it has no fellowship with unfruit

ful works, but reproves them, Eph. v. II : it makes a

man most angry with the sin of him whom he loves

most. He fears not only to be fratricida, but ſidei

cida ; he doth not so love a man as to be an enemy

to religion. Thirdly, for holiness: this love is set

upon holy ones, because they are so; not because

they are great, but good. God's image in them is the

loadstone of our love, l John v. 2.

(6.) It is a just and righteous love. It bestows

gifts, not spoils; it hurts not some to help others;

it buys not a burying-place for strangers with the

blood of Christ; it is not bountiful upon any other's

cost. The people of God must be blameless and

harmless, Phil. ii. 15; not having in the one hand

bread for one, and in the other a stone for another.

We must not build God's house with Satan's tools:

the poorest saint wants not our unrighteousness to

help him.

(7.). It is a prudent, discerning love. It loves all,

yet with a difference; it is most set upon those that

are the fittest objects either for want or worth. It

beats not the poor from the door, while it makes

strangers drunk in the cellar. It is not like the oak,

which drops its acorns to swine. It loves God's

friends best; the wicked with a love of pity, the

godly with a love of complacency. True Christians

shall have a Benjamin's portion of love. It does good

especially to the household of faith, Gal. vi. 10.

Brotherly love is set upon brethren. Christ loved

the young man, a Pharisee, by showing loving re

spect toward him, Mark x. 21 ; but he loved Lazarus,

a godly man, with a dear, intimate love: the best men

shall have the best love, John xi. 3; v. l I. There

is a prudence also in the measure of expressing love,

so to love to-day as we may love to-morrow. We

sow not by the bushel, but the handful.

(8.) It is a mutual, reciprocal love. Hence it is

that there is so frequentmention of loving one another,

John xiii. 34; Gal. v. 13; Col. iii. 13; Gal. vi. 2;

James v. 16; 1 Thess. v. 11. Giving and receiving

benefits is by some compared to the game at tennis,

wherein the ball ist. from one to the other, and

if it falls, it is his forfeit who missed his stroke. His

disposition is very bad, who if he will not provoke,

will not repay love: where affection, there gain is re

ciprocal. e pole sustains the hop, and the hop

adorns the pole; the wall bears up the roof, and the

roof preserves the wall from wet; the wise directs

the strong, and the strong protects the wise; the

zealous inflame the moderate, and the moderate tem

per the zealous; the rich supply the poor, and the

poor work for the rich. Love must have an echo to

resound and return.

- - (9.) It is a fervent, burning love.

...” Purity and fervency of love are joined

together, l Pet. i. 22; and, 1 Pet. iv. 8,

“Have fervent charity among yourselves.” It must

be a love to the utmost, not remiss and faint; not a

love of courtesy, and civil correspondency, but of

entireness, and holy vehemency; such a love as was

between Jonathan and David, surpassing the love of

women. The fervency of it must be so great, as that

it may burn and consume all intervening occasions

of hatred and dislike, by bearing with infirmities,

covering of sins, construing men's meanings in the

better part, condescending to those of lower parts and

laces; like the fire that fell from heaven upon

lijah's sacrifice, which licked up a trench fill of

water, 1 Kings xviii. 38. A love that overcomes the

greatest difficulties for the good ofothers, and triumphs

over all opposition.

(10.) It is a constant and unwearied love. A love

that must abound more and more, Phil. i. 9. A love

that must be like that of Christ's, who loved his to

the end, John xiii. 1; xv. 12. Love is a debt always

to be owed, and always to be paid: it is a debt which

the more we pay, the more we have ; and which

herein differs from all civil debts, that it cannot be

pardoned. When we have well chosen our love, we

should love our choice, and be true Scripture friends,

to love at all times; not fawning upon our friends

when high, and frowning upon them when low;

not looking upon them as dials, only when the sun of

success shines upon them; we should love them most

when they want us, not when we want them most.

This for the explication of the third and last bless

ing, “love,” which the apostle requests for these

Christians.

The observations follow.

Obs. 1. Love to God flows not from nature. God

is not only the object, but the author of it, 1 John iv.

7. From him, for these Christians, the apostle de

sires it. The affection of love is natural; the grace

of love is Divine. As love is the motion of the will

toward good, it is in us by nature; but as it is the

motion of the will toward such an object, or as ter

minated upon God, it is by grace. Love is one of

the graces to be put on, Col. iii. 14; and we are no

more born with it in us, than with our clothes on us.

Wicked men are haters of God, Rom. i. 30, and that,

as the word signifies, with the greatest o -

abhorrence; they so hate him, as to ºthor.

desire he were not, that so they might “"“”

live without the limits of his law, and the reach of

his justice. God is only by them looked upon with

fear as a Judge; and whom men fear as hurtful,

they hate, and wish they were taken out of the

way, Psal. cxxxix. 21 ; 2 Chron. xix. 2; 1 John iii.

13; John xv. 18, 20. Men's hearts, and God's holi

ness, are very opposite: “The carnal mind is en

mity against God,” Rom. viii. 7. The very reason

of it, the best thing that is in corrupt nature, even

Lady Reason herself, is not an enemy only, but enmity,

and irreconcilable. There is in it an enmity against

every truth, preferring before it human mixtures

and traditions; and undervaluing God's mercy, and

the way of obtaining it in his Son; misjudging all

his ways as grievous and unprofitable; accounting

all his servants base and contemptible. An enmity

there is in affection against his word, wishing every

truth which crosses its lust razed out of the Scrip

ture; quenching the motions of the Spirit; refusing

to hear his voice; rejecting the counsel of God:

against his people, his messengers; hating them

most that speak most of God, either with the lan

age of lip, or life. , Enmity in conversation, hold

ing the truth in unrighteousness; by wilful disobe

dience, forsaking the ways of God, to walk in those

of nature; casting off his yoke, and refusing to be

reformed. And all this hatred is against God, though

man by it hurts not God, but himself; man being

God's enemy, not by hurting his will, but resisting

it. The consideration whereof should humble us for

our folly and danger in hating so good and great a

God. It should also teach from whom to beg re

newed inclinations. Lord, whither should we go but

to thee? and how, but by thee?
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Obs. 2. Love is the best thing which we can bestow

upon God. It is our all, and the all which the apostle

desires these Christians may return to God, who had

bestowed upon them mercy and peace. Love from

God is the top of our happiness, and love to God

the sum of our duty. It is that only grace whereby

we most nearly answer God in his own kind : he

commands, corrects, comforts, directs, pities, sustains,

&c., in these we cannot resemble him; but he loves

us, and in this respect we may and must answer, re

turning love for love. Love is the best thing that

the best man ever gave his God. Love is a gift, in

bestowing whereof hypocrites cannot join with the

faithful: there is nothing else but they may give as

abundantly as the most upright in heart; they may

give their tongue, hand, estate, children, nay life,

but love with these, or these in love, they cannot

give. And the truth is, not giving this, they give to

God, in his esteem, just nothing. The best thin
that a hypocrite can bestow is his life, and yetj
tells us, ł. though he gave his body to be burned,

and had not love, he should be nothing, l Cor. xiii.

3; nothing in esse gratiae, in point of truth, worth,

and grace. Love is the beauty of our performances;

their loveliness is love to God in doing them. Love

"Exor sºlo, is the marrow of every duty. Love is

oãº dºor, the salt which seasons every sacrifice;

the most exquisite service without it is but as a dead

carcass embalmed. God delights in nothing which

we give him, unless we give ourselves first. He

more regards with what heart we give, than what

we give. God accepts no duty when we do it be

cause we dare not do otherwise, but when we do it

because we love to do it, it is acceptable to God.

He who wants love, though he do |. thing com

manded, yet he breaks the law commanding. He

who loves keeps the command evangelically, while

he breaks it legally.

Obs. 3. Love set upon other things beside God is

wrong placed. The world must often be left and

loathed; at the most but used, never loved. So to love

it, as thereby to lessen thy love to God; so to love it,

as to be excessive either in grief for wanting it, or

joy for having it, and to be over-earnest in using it, and

injudicious in preferring it before thy God; is to love

it unduly and sinfully. If at any time the creature

be beloved innocently, it is beloved in and for God;

as a pledge of heaven, as a spur to duty. Among all

the creatures there cannot be found a helper fit for

man. Between the soul and them there can be no

match with God's consent. He that is wedded in

love to the creature, is married to one that is poor,

base, vexing, false.

(1.) Poor. The whole world is but a short and un

satisfying good: the sieve in the water has something

in it; pulled thence, it is empty: the creature apart

from God is empty of all loveliness; it is a breast

filled with nothing but wind. Should the whole

world be cast into our treasury, it would hardly be a

mite. Hagar out of Abraham's house found nothing

but scarcity; and all plenty which is not God, is but

enury. Earthly blessings, like to numbers, cannot

e so great, but still we may reckon, and our desires

reach some one beyond them. Men in their conten

tions for the world prove it a scanty thing, and that

it cannot satisfy all. A lover of the world can en

dure no rivals, as knowing how scanty an object he

contends for. So large a good is God, that he who

loves him delights in company. -

(2.) Base and ignoble. Whatsoever is below God

is below our soul; it is as unfit to rule our hearts, as

the bramble to rule the trees. What we love sub

dues us to itself, and we are always below it: to love

these earthly, drossy comforts, is to make thy soul a

vassal to thy vassal, a servant of servants. Love

leaves the impression of the thing beloved upon the

soul : if thou lovest the earth, thou hast the im

pression of vileness upon a noble soul. The im

pression gives denomination: a piece of gold is called

a Jacobus, an angel, a serpent, a lion, according to

the stamp it bears: if therefore earthly objects have

by love set their impression upon thy soul, what is

that golden, excellent, heaven-born creature, but a

lump, a clod of earth 2 The earth should be under our

feet, not upon our heart.

(3.) Vexing and unquiet love set upon the world

has more of anguish than love; it ever wrangles with

us for not giving it enough. Peace is the only pro

duct of the enjoyment of God. If Christ be not in

the ship, the storms will never cease; nor can any

thing but his presence bring a calmness upon the

soul. Rest is peculiar only to God's beloved. Love

never stings but when you disturb, anger it, and

hinder it from resting in God; in him, its hive, it is

always and only quiet and innocent.

(4.) False and inconstant. They are but lying

and flying vanities. A soul that loves the world is

matched to that which soon will break and run

away; none are so foolishly prodigal as the covetous

man, who assures all to that which can assure no

thing, no, not his own, again to him. The world is

like Absalom's mule, that runs away when its lovers

most want relief; it is not able to love again those

that love it most. The love of that which is incon

stant and weak is the strength of our misery. The

best of earthly blessings have their moth and their

thief, Matt. vi.20; they “make themselves wings, they

fly away as an eagle towards heaven,” Prov. xxiii. 5.

Obs. 4. God is an object very meet

for our love to be set upon. Much he

deserves it, even for what he is. His

own lovely excellencies are so great,

that even for these our hearts should

be set upon him, although his hatred were set upon
us. Goodness is more than beneficence. God is a

bundle, a heap of all worth and perfections; all

the scattered excellencies of the whole creation

centre and meet in him: a flower he is, in which

meet the beauties of all flowers. Suppose a creature

composed of all the choicest endowments of all the

men that were since the creation of the world,

famous in any kind; one in whom were a meek

Moses, a strong Samson, all the valiant worthies of

David, a faithful Jonathan, a beautiful Absalom, a

rich and wise Solomon; all the holy men of God

eminent for any grace; nay, all the angels of

heaven, with their understandings, strength, agility,

splendour, spiritualness, and holiness; and suppose

}. creature had never known us, helped us, bene

fited us, yet how would our hearts be drawn out to

wards it in desires and complacencies! but this, alas,

though ten thousand times more exquisitely accom

plished, would not amount to a shadow of divine

perfection. God had in himself assembled from

eternity all the excellencies which were in time;

and had not he made them, they had never been.

If every leaf, and blade of grass, nay, all the stars,

sands, atoms in the world, were so many souls and

seraphim, whose love should double in them every

moment to all eternity, yet could not their love be

enough for the loveliness of our God. There is

nothing in God but what is amiable : “He is alto

gether lovely,” Cant. v. 16; nothing to cause loath

ing, fulsomeness, or aversion, though we enjoy him

to all eternity. And it should much draw out love

from us, to think what God does for us. Man does

but little, and it is counted much; God does much,

and it is counted little; and whence is this dis
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tempered estimate? Must mercy therefore be under

valued, because it comes from God? Does water lose

its nature because it is in the fountain, or heat be

cause it is in the fire, and not in some other subject?

Can we be thankful to a thief that spoiled us not of

what we have, and not to a God that furnished us

with what we have? Can we love a man that spared,

and not a God that bestowed our life? Can we love

him that supplied us when we had nothing, and not

Him who made us when we were nothing 2 Is any

want so great as to be nothing? or is any gift com

parable to our very being 2 Children love their

parents from whom they have their body, though

they gave it not, but God by them. And what they

did give was not for love of their children, but plea

sure, and ibly they caused their children's beings

unwillingly. It was not from any love in parents

that these children were begotten rather than others,

because it was not in their choice; but when it was

in God's choice, seeing innumerable men, whom he

could have made, he made these rather than others.

What is it that shores and sustains our beings, but

the prop of Divine manutenency P Did God make

the}. and then leave it to stand alone? Has

not the some power that set it up, held it up ever

since 2 Has he taken off that hand of sustentation one

moment since he built thee P Parents and friends

have loved thee, but was not all their affection a dro

of God’s fountain P would not else their bowels

have been flint and marble P and had not God bid

them love thee, might they not have been upon
choice, what some tender mothers are upon constraint,

butchers instead of parents 2 The light of the moon

and stars in the night is from the sun, though the

sun be not seen; so every benefit afforded by man is

from God, though God be not observed. And what

save love itself was it that remade thee when thou

wert worse than nothing? Surely the giving of

Christ was the hyperbole of love, the highest note

that ever love reached; a work that looks as if it

were intended to draw out love from us. Fire in its

sphere burns not, but in some solid matter; so God,

though love itself, inflamed us not with love, but by

coming to and becoming man. What immeasurable

love was that whereby he was debased to our vile

ness, that we might be advanced to his majesty, and

whereby he suffered even beyond measure, and was

never prodigal of any blood but his own A mercy

for contrivance so peculiar to God's love, that angels

could no more have invented it than infants; and for

manifestation so appropriate to his love, that had

not he discovered and tendered it, it had been blas

phemy and sacrilege, saith one, once to have de

sired it.

How great a condescension of love is it for him to

become a suitor to thee for thy love, to seek and be

seech thee to be reconciled to him Rom. v. 6, 8.

What is thy portion, but poverty? what gets he if he

gain thy love? what loses he if he miss it? what

saw he in thy person, but deformity ? what in thy

affection, but impotency and†: How long

did love contend before it conquered thee! How

witty wert thou to shift off happiness' How unlike

to man's carriage towards man was God's carriage

towards thee! Who ever heard before that abused

patience should be turned, instead of fury, into affec

tion. If the patience of him that unjustly offends,

draws love from him who is justly offended, how

much more should the patience of him that is justly

offended, draw love from them who unjustly offend

Obs. 5. A Christian's greatest service and work for

God is most just and equal. Why? It is to love.

And what more righteous * We are his creatures; if

he had commanded a harder task, as to sacrifice our

children, or burn our bodies to ashes, we ought to

have done it. But, (1.) He asks no more than this

at our hands, to love him. “And now, Israel, what

doth the Lord require of thee, but to love him*

Deut. x. 12. Love is a ready, prompt, willing affec

tion, which does all with ease, and is its own weight.

(2.) Love is that which every one has ; it is im

planted in every soul. If God had required a child,

the barren might have had a plea. If God had re

quired our lands and money, the poor. If labour

and travail, the sick might have had his plea of

exemption: but every one hath love that hath a soul.

(3.) }. love which he requires he bestowed, and

he calls for no more than his own : he does but

gather the grapes of his own vineyard; the waters

of his own fountain; the fruit of his own orchard :

he requires no more than he first gives. (4.) If it be

bestowed on him, he returns it much better than he

received it. He purifies it, removes its pain and im

purity; he slays nothing in it but the ram; he makes

it like the rain, which though the earth sends up in

thick and foggy vapours, falls down in pure and

silver showers; or like to the waters which, though

they come from the sea brackish and brinish, yet re

turn thither again in sweet and crystal streams.

God takes away the inordinateness, unholiness, and

sensualness of our love; he quiets and appeases it,

not emptying it of its honey, but only pulling out its

sting. Love being never unquiet when in its centre,

or stinging when in the hive, or vexing the soul

when set upon God. . (5.) In loving him we do no

more than we have bound ourselves to do, Deut.

xxvi. 17. We have chosen him for ours; for our Hus

band, Father, Master: he may challenge our love;

we must not go back; we are baptized in his name.

When we love not God, we rob him of ourselves; we

are adulteresses, being married, not to love. (6.) In

loving we can but repay him, (though with no pro

rtion,) not prevent him : he loved us first, 1 John

iv. 19. Loved our souls, in pitying, and pardoning,

and renewing them; loved the body, in constant pro

vision, protection, direction. Loved us in giving

himself; loved us in giving his gifts., (7).We must,

if we love not him, love something else. And where

can we find any other upon whom to bestow it?

who among the gods is like to him P. Exod. xv. l l ;

and what among the creatures is fit for us, that can

satisfy our exigences, that will relieve us in distress,

that will stay with us continually, that will love us

again? (8.) In loving him we love one another;

and love is the glue of the world, the cement of

society; it thinks nothing too difficult for a friend;

it makes us harmless and helpful. If twenty men

love one another, every one as himself, every one is

twenty, every one hath twenty hearts, forty hands,

eyes, feet. Love unlocks every one's cabinet; making

the one take out counsel, another riches, another

strength, all something, for the good of one another.

Obs. 6. Wheresoeveri. to God is, there will love to

man appear. The grace of love, as hath been opened,

comprehends love to both : from the fountain of piety

must flow the stream of charity. He who has not

love enough for man, where will he find it for God?

Love is the pulse of faith, and the breath of Chris

tianity. “Faith works by love,” Gal. v. 6: though
love be not a hand to receive Christ, yet is it a tool

in the hand to work for Christ, and that in workin

for Christians. The flames of zeal never consume

the moisture of charity. He who loves God for his

own sake, will love his brother for God's. Add to

your godliness (saith the apostle) brotherly kind

ness, 2 Pet. i. 7. He who shutteth up his bowels to

a wanting brother, “how dwelleth the love of God

in him P” I John iii. 17. The nearer the lines come
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to the centre, the nearer are they to one another.

Our love to the godly increases with our love to God.

The sunshine upon the dial moves, though not so

swiftly, yet according to that proportion, which the

sun in the firmament moves; and our love to the

people of God, though it be not so great as unto

God, yet is it according to the measure of our love

to God.

Obs. 7. It is a great discovery of God's goodness,

in that with our loving him he joins our loving one

another. He might have so challenged our love to

himself, as thereby we might neither have had time,

will, strength, or allowance to love one another. But

behold his love, he will be served of us in our serving

of man. He accounts this pure religion, “to visit the

fatherless and widow,” James i. 27. The serving of

one another by love, he requires as a token of our

serving him by faith, Gal. v. 13. So gracious is he,

that he esteems what we do to our own flesh and blood

as done to himself, and accounts himself a debtor to us

for what we do for ourselves; he remembers it long,

rewards it largely, and does both exactly: he has

appointed charity as the most safe and gainful in

vention in the world, Prov. xix. 17; xxi. 13; Psal.

cxii. 9; Matt. xxv. 40; Heb. xiii. 16; Luke xii. 33.

It is a payment to the poor Christian in this place,

who sends his bill of exchange, his prayer, to God,

and he accepts the bill, and pays it for our use in

heaven: we keep nothing as a mercy but what we

are willing, and one way thus, to lose. Death robs

us by the way, if we think to carry our wealth to

heaven with us; but if we send it by bills, we shall

receive it safely. . He who has laden himself with

º in the orchard, and is sure to be searched

when he comes out of the gate, throws his apples

over the wall to a friend, who keeps them for him.

In this world we lade ourselves with gifts, death will

undoubtedly search us when we go hence; but if

while we are here we throw, by charity, our enjoy

ments into heaven, we have there a Friend that keeps

them safe. He that denies to give this interest of

his gifts by charity, forfeits the principal; and he

that takes in his worldly commodities without paying

God this custom, shall lose the whole.

Obs. 8. Prayer is a singular help to bring us to

love God; it was here the apostolical engine in the

text. . When we cry for his Holy Spirit, the Spirit of

love, he cannot deny us; he healed the lame when

they cried. When thou criest, and sayest from the

heart, I would fain love thee, but I cannot, will he

not give thee legs to run after him 2 Prayer brings

us into familiarity with God, and by converse (you

know) love grows between men. God delights to

show himself in his own way, and, as he did to Moses,

send us down from the mount of prayer with souls

shining with love. Prayer exercises our love; it

blows up the sparks of love into a flame. Love is an

especial gift of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22. We “are taught

of God to love one another,” I Thess. iv. 9. It is he

that must warm our hearts with this Divine grace;

and he being sought unto, and his power implored

and acknowledged, will not deny it.

Thus much of the first particular, in this third and

last part of the title, the prayer, viz. the blessings

prayed for, “Mercy, peace, love.” Hence follows,

2. The measure in which the apostle desires these

blessings may be bestowed, “Be multiplied.”

For the explication of which two things would be

opened.

1. Wherein stands the multiplication of these bless

ings, or what it is that the apostle desires, when

he prays for the multiplication of these gifts and

races.

2. Why the apostle makes this request, and prays

not only for the bestowing, but the multiplying of

these blessings.

1. What this multiplying is. The word in the

original signifies, as to be multiplied, so to be in

creased, filled, enlarged; and it is in Scripture indif

ferently used to signify the multiplication of things

in their number, and their augmentation in measure

and greatness. Hence some render r\nsvv8sin, multi

plicetur, beº: others, adimpleatur, be filled,

or fulfilled, or filled up, or increased. It properly

signifies to increase in number, and not in measure;

and when it is applied to people, and the church, as

it is oft in the Actsof the Apostles, vii. 17; ix. 31, &c.,

it is only used for an increase in number; but when

it is spoken of sin, or graces, as Matt. xxiv. 12;

I Pet. i. 2; 2 Pet. i. 2, and in this place of Jude, it

may signify an increase in measure only. And so

the apostle prays that the gifts and graces which

these Christians had already obtained, might receive

a further degree of augmentation, that believers

might grow, abound, and increase in them more and

more, Eph. iv. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 2; 2 Pet. iii. 18; Psal.

lxxxiv. 7; I Thess. iv. 1; 2 Cor. xiii. 9. And thus,

though the mercy of God, which was the first of the

three blessings here desired by the apostle, as it is in

itself, and as in God, cannot be increased, it being in

finite; yet in respect of the effects and graces flowing

from it upon believers, it may be increased.

More particularly, when the apostle prays that

these Christians may have this increase and aug

mentation of grace, le comprehends in his request

these several blessings.

(1.) That they may be sensible, and observing of

their wants and deficiencies of grace. That they

may often cast up their accounts, and see what they

have gained, and wherein they are defective; that

they may resent, as their gains with thankfulness, so

their wants with humility. They who see not, can

neither desire nor receive what they want. A Chris

tian must be like a covetous man, totus in rationibus,

much employed in searching and examining what he

has not, as well as what he has; what he has lost,

as well as what he has gained; what he has laid out,

as well as what he has laid up; whether he stands,

how he has fallen, how far he has gone: and though

he must account no lossj. yet none con

temptible; and though no gain so small as to be un

thankful for it, yet none so great as to be contented

with, or proud of it.

(2.) That they make use of the helps, the food,

and fuel which God has appointed for the increase

of their grace, Luke xvii. 5; as reading, prayer,

hearing, sacraments, meditation, 1 Pet. ii. 2; and he

that neglects these, is not a strong, but a sick Chris

tian. These are the marts and fairs wherein we

trade for grace. A thriving Christian must keep

constant traffic with heaven; sending thither, hear

ing thence: in the former, telling; in the latter,

taking in what he wants. We must make growth

the end of our feeding, and thriving of our trading:

we must not trade, to trade; pray, to pray; hear, to

hear; but to grow better thereby.

(3.) That they may proportionably answer the

worth and length of those opportunities God afforded

them for increasing grace. }. they might not de

vour fat enjoyments, having meanwhile lean, and

barren, or indifferent hearts. He is not an abound

ing, thriving Christian, who has but an ordinary

growth under rich opportunities: we must abound in

returning, as well as in receiving; we must not be

like the kidney in the beast, lean in the midst of fat

ness; not heaths and wildernesses, under the showers

of salvation, Heb. v. 12; nay, not content ourselves

in being but as good as others, who haply enjoy less.
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They who enjoy much from God, and yet are no

better than those who enjoy less, are therefore worse

because they are not better.

(4.) That they may forbear and avoid whatsoever

hinders and keeps down the thriving and grow

ing in grace. That they may take heed of se

cret ways of spending; that they may not privily

delight in any known way of sin, or beloved lust,

which makes the most glittering Christian abroad to

be but a bankrupt at home. Christians must cut off

the suckers that draw away their nourishment. Love

of the world, pride, uncleanness, &c., cannot thrive

with grace in the same heart; as the one goes up, the

other goes down; as the spleen swells, the body decays.

(5.) That they may have an impartial increase in

every grace, in one as well as another.

grace they might add another, 2 Pet. i. 5; loving

every duty, and loathing every evil, Psal. cxix. 101.
All es have a concatenation, and an insepara

bility, a holy band, a divine league; and as every

Christian has, so he grows in every part of the new

creature. He fructifies in every good work, Col. i. 10:

he labours to keep an equability in his courses; not

strict in some things, and slack in others. He prefers

not one before another, 1 Tim. v. 21; he has a pulse

of grace that beats evenly and equally: he is neither

a maimed person, who wants any limb, nor a mon

ster, who has one limb so big that others want; but

has a comely symmetry of part with part. No one

of his graces stands at a stay, while the other grows:

he does not go richly apparelled in some one piece

of his apparel, and beggarly in the rest; all his

nourishment is not conveyed to some one part, to the

starving of the rest.

(6.) That they may multiply in grace to an exer

cise, acting and laying out of grace. That grace

might be augmented into action; that the fountain

§ inwardly might overflow outwardly; that as it

was, so it might appear grace; that they might be

free as well as full, and fructify in every good work;

that the hand as well as the heart might be filled

with the fruits of righteousness. As grace will be in

creased in the pouring out, so must it be poured out

when it increases. The running water, and the ac

tive Christian, are both the sweetest. The more a

musical instrument is used, the sweeter is its melody.

Graces, like garments, will be, the more we use them,

the more free from the moth: the more we can, the

more we should do; and the more we do, the more

we can, we love to do.

(7.) That they may obtain a measure of grace

suitable to their several and particular exigences and

occasions. That they may not only have grace more

than others, but enough for themselves; i.e. in some

suitable measure to their own several conditions and

employments. Some men have stronger temptations

to resist, corruptions to subdue, greater burdens to

bear, employments to go through, and these want

more abundant graces than others. Some man may

better keep house with a hundred pounds a year,

than another who has a great family, and familiarity,

can do with a thousand: a man who has great reve

nues, may yet be poorer than he who has less, if he

have greater expenses.

(8.) That they may constantly abide and continue

in the grace they had received. The further obtain

ing of what grace we want, necessarily implies a

retaining and holding fast what we have. By the

same reason that we desire to get more, we shall keep

that which we have already gotten. Decay is ever

inconsistent with growth. A Christian must not go

aside, much less go backward; not lie still with the

stone, nor creep with the snail, much less go back

with the crab; not be a golden Christian in youth,

That to one.

a silver one in manhood, and a leaden one in old age.

Our falls into sin must be but for a fit, not so our

forwardness in Christianity; our goodness, not like

the morning dew, Hos. vi. 4; we must not turn back,

deal unfaithfully, and turn aside as a deceitful bow,

Psal. lxxviii. 57. It is hypocrisy to pretend that we

are gone, or going, further in religion than others

who are eminent, and yet be behind what ourselves

once were, and that when we were beginners. If

grace be not preserved, it cannot be augmented : fire

cannot be made to blaze out, if it be not kept from

going out. If the life of grace be gone, the growth

will follow. If we continue not rooted in Christ, we

cannot be built up in him, Col. ii. 7.

(9.) That they may be boundless and unlimited in

the progress of grace; that they may be ever making

additions to what they have, 2 Pet. i. 5. Christianity

knows not enough : i. degrees of a Christian's grace

must be like numbers, the highest whereof being

numbered, a higher than that may yet be named.

Even those worthy Thessalonians had something

lacking in their faith, 1 Thess. iii. 10. We must

never cease growing till we be grown into heaven;

we must forget what is behind, and press forward to

ward the mark, Phil. iii. 13, 14. If perfection be our

pattern, proficiency is our duty. It is , , , ...,
true, he th. has least grace has enough ºi!?!"

to be thankful for; but he that has the lºgºjºu'.most, has not enough to be idle. We , Ep. 91.

are never gotten far enough till we are gotten home.

He that is rich enough is nothing worth. He was

never good, that desired not to be better; he is stark

naught, that desires not to be as good as the best.

(10.) Lastly, The apostle desires the multiplication

of grace even to the sense, feeling, and apprehension

of those who were partakers thereof; that those who

had grace might know they had it. The people of

God do not always know their own holiness and hap

iness: these are true, though not strong in grace.

The perceiving of our grace is an additional happi

ness to our receiving it. In the light of God we must

see light. It is a double and a very desirable bless

ing to have the company and comfort of grace at the

same time.

This of the first branch of explication, What the

apostle desired for these Christians when he prayed

for this multiplication. Now follows,

2. Why he desired it.

This he did, (1.) In respect of God.

(2.) In respect of others.

(3.) In respect of themselves.

(4.) In respect of himself.

(1.) In respect of God. The more grace is multi

lied, the more God is, [1..] Honoured, Matt. v. 16.

}. is my Father honoured, if ye bring forth

much fruit, John xv. 8. If the servants of God do

much work, God will be accounted a good, a bounti

ful Master, 2 Cor. iv. 15; Phil. i. 1 1. l. In respect

of the great reward men will think, there is in his

service, and some extraordinary benefit by it, that

his servants are so laborious in it. And, 2. In re

spect of the great ability that he bestows upon his to

be and do good. God will be admired in them that

believe. If poor servants are so rich reman, onto.

and glorious, what then, will men say, ritus pºst ill.

is the Master? if his servants be so holy, "" “

what then is he who keeps them? if there be somuch

in a drop, what is there then in the ocean * if he im

parts so much to others, what then hath he in him

self? The plenty of the crop is the Chrysost

raise of the husbandman. [2] Asº

od is honoured by the abounding of ...!!.

his servants in holiness, so is he like- Gerh, in John ºv.

wise pleased. Fruitfulness upon earth *
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is joy in heaven, Luke xv. 7. The husbandman is

not only praised, but pleased by the fruitfulness of

his grounds, the barrenness whereof is both his

shame and his sorrow. The thriving of the child is

the joy of the father. If we rejoice so much in ho

liness, that see it, and love it so little, what then must

God do, who is holiness itself: How angry was

God with his barren vineyard! Isa. v. 6. If God be

best pleased with holiness, he must needs be best

pleased with them who are most holy.

(2.) The apostle desired this multiplication of

grace in respect of others; that they might not only

speak good of God, but get good to themselves. The

whole country fares the better for a rich Christian;

he keeps open house; the more he has the more he

ives; he labours to make all such as himself, his

i. only excepted, Acts xxvi. 29. There is nothing

more covetous or prodigal than grace. A saint ever

loves to be receiving from God, and imparting to

others. From Jerusalem round about to Illyricum

Paul preached the gospel, Rom. xv. 19. He who

was so abundantly richWijº made it his work to

make others so, 2 Cor. vi. 10. What an encourage

ment is it to young beginners in grace, to see that

they who once were as r, and had as little to be

gin with, as themselves,i. attained to such a plen

tiful spiritual estate : What a joy is it to the strong

Christian, whose love of complacency is set upon the

excellent ones, and whose crown of rejoicing it is to

see the honour of God propagated:

(3.) The apostle desired this multiplication of

grace in respect of themselves, and that, [1..] In

respect of their duty; they could never be too abun

dant in goodness for Him, from whom they were, and

had, and did whatever was good. How could God

dwell too much in the house of his own building 2

How could the vineyard and garden of his own

lanting be too fruitful? the well of his own digging

}. too full? In their creation they received souls,

bodies, faculties, senses, with parts and members

from him; in him also they lived, and moved, and

had their being; and could they do him too much

service P In their redemption the delivery not only

from condemnation, but from vain conversation,

I Pet. i. 18, and from the service and corruption

of sin, was aimed at by God; and not only a pre

servation of them to heaven, but in holiness. In

their profession, they were Christians, and followers

of Christ; and how could they walk too exactly, who

had such a Guide? They had in the word precepts,

promises, threatenings, examples; and how could

they be too precise, who had such a rule? [2] For

their dignity. Holiness is a Christian's greatest

honour, and therefore the greatest degree of holi

ness, the highest degree of honour. Grace is called

glory, and the more, grace, the more glory, 2 Cor.

iii. 18. It is that which has the most of Scripture

commendation. What an honourable mention does

Paul make of the Romans, for having their faith

spoken of throughout the world! Rom. i. 8. Our

Saviour, who contemned the glorious buildings of

the temple, when his disciples showed him them,

admired a strong faith more than once, Matt. viii.

10; xv. 28. ... [3] For their further peace and com

fort in this life. There is no abundance, but that of

#. which can content the possessor; the more

oliness, the more enjoyment of Him in whose pre

sence is fulness of joy. Whence is a saint's trouble,

but from the deficiency of his graces P what is it

thatP. him, but the scantiness of these spi

ritual garments? the larger they are, the greater is

his ease. He that has true grace may go to heaven

certainly, but he who has strong grace only goes

comfortably. A weak faith, a small degree of love,

patience, humility, will not carry a man joyfully

through great troubles. [4.] For their future crown

and further felicity in the next life. If any shall

follow the Lamb in whiter and larger robes of glory

than others, they are those whom he hath adorned

most with the robes of grace here. If any shine

brighter than others in heaven, they shall be those

who have been brightest in grace upon the earth.

Though glory be not bestowed for any merit in

grace, yet I see no inconvenience to hold that it is

bestowed according to the proportion of grace. If

the more grace a saint has, the more he is fitted for

glory, Col. i. 12; then the more grace he has, the

more, it is likely, he shall be filled with glory. The

more the soul is widened with ce, the more ca

pacious will it be of glory: the heaviest crowns are

fittest for the strongest heads.

(4.) Lastly, The apostle desired this multiplication

of grace upon these Christians in respect of himself.

The holiness of the people is the crown of the

minister; and the greater their holiness, the weightier

and more glorious is his crown. The apostle John

had no greater joy than to see his spiritual children

walk in the ić. The thriving of the child, is the

comfort and credit of the nurse; the fruitfulness of

the field, the praise and pleasure of the husband

man; the beauty of the building, is the commenda

tion of the artificer; the health, fruitfulness, and

ood plight of the flock, is the joy of the shepherd.

inisters are husbandmen, nurses, artificers, shep

herds, in Scripture phrase. Nothing more troubles

a godly minister than to see his multiplied pains

answered with a scanty proficiency; and his double

labour, with scarce a single return of holiness. A

insaying people is the grief of a minister that all

the day long stretcheth out his hands; although it

may be a sweet mitigation of that grief, to consider

that God will not reward his ministers according to

their success, but their sincerity and industry.

This for the explication of this second particular
in the apostle's prayer, The measure in which he de

sired these gifts and graces may be bestowed.

The observations follow.

Obs. 1. Great is the folly of those whose whole

contention is for worldly increase, and multiplication

of earthly blessings. In worldly things, their desires

have an everlasting et captera; they will lay house to

house, field to field, like the widow, who, when she

had filled all her vessels with oil, yet calls for another

vessel. Ahab to his kingdom must add Naboth's

vineyard: the rich man (Luke xii.) had his barns

full, yet he must enlarge them. Many live as if

God had sent them a voyage into the world to gather

cockles and pebbles,... he employed them to

trade for pearls. Where is the man that envies not

him who has more wealth, and yet who is he that

with a holy emulation looks upon him who has more

grace than himself? Where does the best sort of

earth deserve to lie, but at the apostles' feet? What

has the man who goese. What has he

laboured for all his days, but that, not only without

which he might have gone to heaven, but that with

which he cannot get |...} What folly to lose a

crown for a crumb; a kingdom, a soul, a God for a

trifle! How vain is it to multiply that which in its

greatest increase is but nothing ! The truth is,

earthly comforts are not capable of multiplication.

Did men look upon the world with Scripture spec

tacles, and not with Satan's multiplying glass, it would

appear in its greatness but a.# thing. The world

has two breasts; they who suck at the best of them,

draw nothing but wind and vanity; they who suck

at the other, draw woe and vexation.

Obs. 2. Great is the impiety of those that hinder
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º from increasing in grace; who are the pull

:ks, damps, and quench-coals of the companies

where they converse. The holiest men pray that

i. may be multiplied; what then are they who

abour to have it extinguished 2 Elymas the sorcerer

had one of the bitterest and severest expressions of

detestation from the apostle that was ever bestowed

upon any by a good man; the apostle calls him one

full of subtlety and all mischief, a child of the devil,

an enemy of all righteousness, Acts xiii. 10; and

why P but because he sought to turn away the

deputy from the faith. They who take away the

key of knowledge, stop the mouths of ministers, cause

a dearth of spiritual food, and cannot endure the

reaching of sound doctrine, and the spreading of

}. would haply account such expressions as

these of Paul to be bitter; but I hardly see how they

deserve milder.

Obs. 3. It is the height of impiety to hate people

because God has multiplied grace in them. How

hateful is it to hate where and because God loves |

yet some there are, who, like gardeners, snip those

most who are tallest sprouts in holiness. It is ob

served by some, that there is most admiration and

highest respect bestowed by the professors of all

false religions in the world, upon those that are

most precise and exact in observing those religions.

What an amazement is it, that professors of the true

religion alone should most bitterly hate those that

make the furthest progress in it! It is a commend

able thing among men for one to be excellent and

exquisite in his trade and occupation which he pro

fesses; and must it alone be a disgraceful thing that

men should excel in the best of mysteries and call

ings P. Yet what more common than to see the most

thriving Christian to become the obloquy, nay, prey

of the times? and those who are most illuminated,

to have that Æolus of hell sending out his winds of

opposition most against them? Heb. x. 32. And

who has not observed the zealous and sincere Chris

tian persecuted, when the time-serving and lukewarm

formalist is not only spared, but preferred? and what

trees are so cudgelled and battered as those who

are most fruitful ? If hatred be hellish because it

is set against godliness, then certainly that hatred

is most hellish which is set against most godliness.

Obs. 4. They who are ashamed of being exact and

forward in religion, are ashamed of their greatest

glory. , Men commonly love to excel in every thing

more than in that which is true excellency; they

think that a little godliness is enough, and that

abundance of wealth is but a little. In getting riches,

they love to lead; in going toward heaven, they will

hardly follow. So much religion as will preserve

their estates and reputation, so much as will not cross

their interest, or hinder their preferment, they will

embrace; but they love not to follow religion too

close, for fear of being, dashed. They herein re

semble some students of the law, who study that

science, not to be exact in it, but only so far as they

may be able another day to keep their estates. Men

commonly love that much, which when they do so,

it is hard not to love too much; but they are but re

miss in that, in which it is impossible to be excessive;

they making it their study to take heed of that of

which there is no danger, viz. too much preciseness

in the ways of holiness. Christianity in our times is

like our buildings, much more slight than of old.

Till I hear of one man, from the creation of the world

to this day, that ever repented him when he came to

die of being too holy while he lived, I shall desire to

be no man of the times.

Obs. 5; God is most free of his best gifts; he gives

his people leave and command to multiply spirituals,
e

when often he impairs their temporals; he bestows a

crown, where he sometimes denies a crumb: those

whom he makes poor in the world, he at the same

time makes rich in faith. He deals with his people

when they are too heavy laden with the luggage of

worldly enjoyments, as men do that are weighing

their commodities in a pair of scales; they never

leave taking, and taking away from that scale which

is too heavy, till the other is as weighty or weightier

than it. And God does justly and mercifully im

poverish the body to enrich the soul. There is

nothing good which hinders us from enjoying the

chiefest good; which is not vehiculum, but vinculum;

not a furtherance, but a fetter. How cious is

God to choose our comforts for us! we should ever

take the worst part, should he leave us to our own

skill: he loves to relieve us for our profit, not for our

lust; we naturally love the contrary.

Obs. 6. The Christian whose ce multiplies, is

neither careless of the helps, or fearless of the hin

derances of grace. He dares not omit any duty, or

slight any ordinances, which God has appointed to

make him spiritually prosperous. He is rowing up

a river that runs with a strong current, and he knows

if he rest his oars, he shall fall down the stream; he

delights to pray continually, 1 Thess. v. 17: he who

has grace in plenty, will have #". in fervency.

Prayer woos grace to come, and wins it to tarry.

Grace ever sets us upon praying for

of grace will be begged for, and Go

É. of the humble, James iv. 6. Growing men

ave good stomachs. It is as possible at the same

time to grow in the love of grace and decay in love

to ordinances, as to increase the fire by withdrawing

the fuel. The sprouting Christian sits under the dew

of heaven: they who forsake the assembling of them

selves together, will never hold fast the profession of

the faith without wavering, Heb. x. 23, 25. As grace

is not given molenti, to him that continues unwilling to

receive it; so neither is it increased negligenti, to him

that doth not labour to improve it. Apostles, pastors,

and teachers were given by Christ for our growth up

to the measure of stature of the fulness of Christ,

Eph. iv. 13. The forsaking of these is ever with .

a decreasing of grace. As a Christian abates in his

appetite, he will decay in strength; and with his

strength his stomach will return. They who have no

spiritual hunger, are far from spiritual health; and

never had God a working, who was not a feeding

servant. He is but the picture of a Christian, who

grows not, who feeds not. Nor can growth in Chris

tianity consist with the love of poison, any more than

with the forbearance of food. #. who thrive hate

the ways of inordinate spending. Sin is a waster of

our graces and our comforts. The Spirit of God is a

tender and delicate thing, nor will it stay with those

that admit of company so contrary to it as is sin.

Every beloved lust is as a worm at the root of a

flower. He who has so excellent a jewel as grace,

must keep it under the lock of the fear of sin: while

sin comes in at one door, e goes out at the other.

The ark could not stay with the Philistines, nor grace

with the love of the smallest sin. The least sin is

terrible to the greatest saint; he makes not light of it,

but well knows that a long thread of iniquity may be

let in with a small needle.

Obs. 7. Decays in grace are most repugnant to a

Christian's welfare. Decreasing in spiritual bless

ings directly thwarts the apostle's petition. It is un

comfortable to see the days grow shorter, to see a

man grow behindhand in the world, to see a wither

ed and a blasted field, a man in a lingering con

sumption. , Naomi's condition moved pity, when she

went out full, and returned empty, Ruth i. 21 ; but

ce: the alms

ives it to the
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what pity does a decaying soul require from us! To

consume heavenward, to be plundered of grace, to

lose our first love, Rev. ii. 4, to be declining from

God, is a misery indeed, a soul-misery, the misery of

every misery. It is better for thee that God take

away all than himself from thee. David was more

fearful of losing God's Spirit than his kingdom,
Psal. li. 11. It is the most sorrowful alteration in

the world, after the enjoyment of it, to be forsaken

by it.

'o. 8. A saint allows not himself in any deficiency

of : ". He desires to be perfect in every good

work; to “grow up in Christ in all things,” Eph.

iv. 15; to be “full of goodness and knowledge,” Rom.

xv. 14; to be “throughly furnished to all good

works,” 2 Tim. iii. 17; and to have ce in all the

powers of the soul, as his blood is in every vein of

the body; to “perfect holiness in the fear of God,”

2 Cor. vii. 1. His imperfection is a trouble to him

as well as his pollution. He sees no grace in another,

but he covets it; no ornament, but he admires it; no

spot, but he abhors it. He ever wants as much of

contentment as he does of grace: he never saith, I

have as much as another has; but, I have less than I

myself should have : he labours to furnish his house

º over; he prizes every command, delights in every

duty, sees a beauty in every way of God, and the

weakness of his grace is the strength of his trouble.

They who need nothing are indeed defective in every

thing, Rev. iii. 17.

Obs. 9. A fruitless conversation is inconsistent with

grace multiplied. A fruitless tree is little better than

a log; there is a small difference betwixt a dead

stock and a barren tree. True Christianity suffers

not Christians to content themselves with bare hear

ing the word; or, as one calls it, with mere auricular

rofession. Wherever grace grows, others may see it.

en cannot discern the growing of it, or how it grew,

but they can discern i. it is grown when it is

grown. TheFº of a saint, with Timothy’s,

“appears to all,” I Tim. iv. 15. Growing grace, like

corn, will appear above ground. The thriving of a

child will be known by its looks; its colour and com

plexion will speak it. The thriving of Daniel, and

the rest, was known by the looking upon their coun

tenances, Dan. i. 13, 15. He who thrives in holiness,

will have his visage altered, his outward carriage and

complexion amended; he is like a grown man, who

for some time has been absent, he is so grown that

he can hardly be known. The voice of a grown

Christian is much altered from that which it was

when he was a child; he speaks now not vainly, but

yrofitably. Hence it is that wicked men wonder at

im as at a strange sight, I Pet. iv. 4.

Obs. 10. Lastly, The increase of grace, as well as

the beginnings of it, is from God. The apostle here

prays even for multiplication of grace. It is grace

that must make us multiply in grace: the plantation

and the accretion are from the same hand. When

God at first made all living creatures, he bestowed

qui operatur at on them their crescite, a blessing, as

ºu... iºn well as a being. He who makes us
operatur he dis

Yº,"A. good must make us better. He who

***** 7 makes us come to him, must also keep

us from going from him. He who begins the good

work in us, must also perform it, Phil. i. 6. God is

both the “author and finisher of our faith,” Heb.

xii. 2. If our graces be only put into us by God, and

not kept in, they will soon go out. God it is that

must not only set us up, but keep us up. Grace is

like a top, or a bell; if God do not continue the im

pressions of his strength upon us, and keep us up, as

well as raise us up, we shall soon go down. The

strongest child in God's family cannot go alone. He

it is who enables us to take the first and every step

we take toward heaven; we live in a constant de.

pendence upon him; he is not only the term of our

journey, but our way, our guide, our keeper in it. If

God should give us a stock of grace, and then leave

us to ourselves to trade, we should never thrive.

Adam himself became a bankrupt, and so should we

but blessed be God, our happiness is held by a better

tenure, even by Christ, the supplies of whose Spirit

alone continue and multiply our graces.

This for the second particular in the third part of

the title; viz. The measure in which he desired those

blessings. Now follows,

3. The persons upon whom he prays that these

blessings may be in this measure bestowed; “Unto

you.”

The apostle's desire of these blessings, and the

multiplication of them, agrees to the persons for

whom they are desired in two respects.

(1.) In respect of their forementioned privileges,

sanctification, preservation in Christ, calling.

(2.) In respect of their after-mentioned dangers

by seducers, who were crept in among them.

(I.) In respect of their forementioned privileges,

of sanctification, &c., and so the apostle desires this

multiplication of grace for them. . [1] Though they

were sanctified, they were not so fully sanctified, and

had not been so long preserved and called, but that

they still wanted a fill. multiplication of grace;

they still stood more in need of the effects of mercy,

more inward peace and love; they had not yet at

tained their full measure, Phil. iii. 13. [2] To all

that are sanctified, preserved, &c. Though they were

many, he wishes that every one might have a child's

portion; that blessings might be multiplied to the

whole multitude of saints; that there might not be

one barren among them; that as God had a full

hand, and was rich in mercy, so that his bounty

might be dispersed to them all. [3] To them only

who are sanctified. They only who had grace, were

capable of having grace, multiplied; to these only

who had, the apostle wishes that more might be

given. There is no growth where there is not a

truth of grace; nor can these distinguishing bless

ings of mercy, love, peace, be desired at all for

wicked men, upon the supposition of their resolu

tion to continue and proceed to be such. [4] To

them, because they were sanctified, preserved, call

ed. How suitable was it for them who had formerly

received these privileges, to multiply and increase in

holiness; for them to thrive who had a stock of

sanctity; for them who were preserved by Christ, to

be kept from hurt by sin; for them who were called,

to be holy in all manner of holy conversation, as he

who called them was holy l Pet. i. 15.

(2.) This desire of i. multiplication of these

blessings agrees to the persons to whom it is desired,

in respect of their after-mentioned danger by se

ducers, who were crept in among them. It is ob

servable that both Jude and Peter salute the Chris

tians to whom they wrote with this prayer, for

multiplication of these spiritual blessings; that since

these Christians had more enemies, they might have

more armour than others, and that their graces might

be multiplied with their dangers.

Obs. l. The sanctification of none is in this life

Soº but it admits of multiplication. Mercy,

peace, love, even to you (saith the apostle) be multi

lied. There is no plenaryº on this side

ſºn, the highest saint in this life is not come to

the fulness of his measure, Eph. iv. 13. Blessed

Paul thought not himself to have apprehended, Phil.

iii. 13. The most perfect Christian is perfectly in

perfect when he begins, imperfectly perfect when he
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ends; when we have done all, we are unprofitable

servants. The fullest vessel may have more wine

poured into it, without any fear of bursting; none

must bid God stay his hand. They who think they

have need of nothing, have truly received nothing.

Till the sabbath comes, we must daily be gathering

manna: he that rests in the time of labour, shall la

bour, though in vain, in the time of rest. A Chris

tian is not like a top, that moves by going round,

and not by going forward: not like the sun in He

zekiah's time, that stood still; but like the sun in its

natural course, that goes forward to the perfect day.

We must go from strength to strength, till we ap

ar before the Lord in Zion, Psal. lxxxiv. 7.

There there is no growing, there is some decaying.

While we neglect to gain, we spend upon the stock.

Sin is continually making breaches in our graces,

and we must be daily making them up ; our gar

ment has daily rents, and therefore it wants constant

mending; the dust daily falls in our houses, and

therefore they want frequent cleansing; our hearts

are like to children's faces, after every washing, they

soon grow foul again. Sanctification is nothing but

a return to our first estate, to which we cannot attain

till death. When the sting of sin is gone, the stain

cleaves close, and we had need wash seven times

daily to get it out.

Obs. 2. God has enough grace for every one of his

children. Grace is afforded and multiplied indiffer

ently to one as well as to another; though all have

not grace equally, yet all truly, and according to

their particular exigences. As every good and per

fect gift is from God, so (in a due proportion) upon

every saint. None so hath all grace, as that every

one hath not some. Christ is a Head that sends in

fluence into every member, Eph. iv. 16. “Of his ful

ness we have ji received,” John i. 16. He is an

overflowing fountain of grace, which though it may

be imparted, yet is not impaired. The receiving of

ce by one, does no more hinder the receiving

5. by another, than one man's seeing the sun

hinders another from seeing it also. God is a rich

Father, he gives, though not alike, yet sufficient por

tions to all his children. Our elder Brother had a

double portion; he was anointed with the oil of

gladness above his fellows, Psal. xlv. 7, but the

ointment poured upon the Head fell down upon

every member. He who had holiness for Abraham,

Moses, David, Peter, will not suffer the least child

in his house to be totally destitute. They all drank

of that Rock which flows toward us, I Cor. x. 4. If

we had but their thirst, here is as much water still

as ever there was. The people of God should nei

ther envy one another for their fulness, nor upbraid

one Jºãº with their emptiness; but admire the

wisdom, and bless the bounty, of him who gives to

all, though differently. The whole company of

saints is like to a well-tuned instrument, the strings

whereof, though not all of one note, but some higher,

some lower, yet all together make a sweet harmony,

nor can the loudest be without the smallest. In

what grace one is defective, in that let another la

bour to supply. In what one abounds, let another

labour to imitate and excel; but let all adore and

delight in Him, whose are the scattered excellencies

bestowed upon all the saints in the world.

Obs. 3. Where God has begun ce, he is not

weary of bestowing more. , Merc multiplied to

you sanctified ones. To him that hath shall be

given, Mark iv. 25. God loves not to set up a found

ation without a wall, nor walls without a roof.

He perfects what concerns his people; and the

work of the Lord is perfect, Deut. xxxii. 4. And

he doth his whole work upon Mount Zion, Isa. x.

12. How good is God, not only to do good because

he will do good, but because he has done so to

make one grace a kind of obligation upon himself

to bestow another! God herein resembling some

magnificent king, who when he has set his love

upon a favourite, afterward is in love with his own

choice of and bounty on him, and loves him for

these very favours which he has given him, “Every

branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may

bring forth more fruit,” John xv.2. Greater things,

saith Christ to Nathanael, thou shalt see, John i. 50.

He who kills one lust, shall kill another; he who is

conscientious in one duty, shall be enabled to an

other. He who has the grace of desire, shall have

grace bestowed on his desire; and he who has grace

to do a little, shall have e to do more. God is

never weary of giving. É. has oil enough for every

vessel, and still asks when he hath filled all our

vessels, as that woman in the story, “Bring me yet a

vessel,” 2 Kings iv. 6. The meditation whereof, as

it should comfort us against our spiritual deficiencies,

because we know where to have more grace; so

should it incite us to proceed in holiness, and never

to think we have enough, or to answer, as he did,

“There is not a vessel.” In the best things there is

Ilo excess.

Obs. 4. Only sanctified ones have the blessing of

spiritual multiplication. . As first God gave the

word of creation, before he gave the word of bene

diction; so does he still spiritually. “Whosoever

hath not, from him shall be taken away even what

he hath,” Matt. xiii. 12. If there be not essentia

there cannot be incrementum; if no truth, no growth

of grace. A stake that is merely thrust into the

ground, having neither root nor life, grows in

nothing but in rottenness: and this speaks the

misery of one not in Christ and enlivened by the

Spirit of regeneration; nothing does him good; he

devours fat ordinances, but has a lean soul; he is by

the showers of every sermon and sacrament made

meeter for the axe, and fitter fuel for hell.

Obs. 5. Our beginning in holiness is an engage

ment upon us to go on. Sanctified, preserved, called

ones, must multiply grace. The beginning in the

Spirit must be a caution to us, that we end not in the

flesh. If saints be barren, the trees of God's or

chard, where can increase be expected P. A fruitless

tree in the field may haply be borne with, not such a

one in the garden. They who are planted in the

house of God, should flourish in the courts of our

God, still bring forth fruit in old age, be fat and

flourishing, Psal. xcii. 13, 14. It is an unanswerable

dilemma, §: the ways of God were bad, why did you

begin in them P if good, why did you not proceed?

They who are holy must be #. still, Rev. xxii. 11.

It is a great disgrace for religion to be disgraced by

her children, to be forsaken by her followers. The

dispraise of any by a friend, is easily believed by

every one, especially by an enemy to the dispraised:

when sanctified ones grow loose and remiss, sanctity

is stabbed; by the reproaches of others, it is but

scratched. It is excellent counsel of the apostle, that

we “lose not the things which we have wrought,”

2 John 8. As the vigilancy of Satan is to take from

sanctified ones, so their care must be to keep what

they have gotten, and to get what they want, Luke

xxii. 3.

Obs. 6. God affords graces suitable to all the exi

gences of his§"; multiplied grace to those who

are in multiplied difficulties and temptations. My

e,” saith God to Paul, “is sufficient for thee,”

2 Cor. xii. 9. Whenever God gives a burden, he

rovides a shoulder. He never requires brick from

is people, without giving them straw. He will

E 2
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either multiply grace, or diminish the temptation.

He bids his people up and eat, if he sends them a lon

journey. Those saints of his whom he has ...i
in winter seasons, he has ever clothed with winter

garments: commonly the best men have lived in the

worst times, and God's stars have shined brightest

in the darkest ages. The faithful have been more

than conquerors in conflicts, both with persecutors

and seducers, Rom. viii. 37. And truly, grace mul

tiplied is much better than temptation either assuaged

or removed.

VERSE 3.

Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of

the common salvation, it was needful for me to write

unto you, and eahort you that ye should earnestly

contend for the faith which was once delivered unio

the saints.

We have finished the first part of this Epistle,

viz. the title. The secondº the body and

substance of the whole Epistle, wherein the apostle's

scope is to incite these Christians to embrace a

seasonable exhortation, to the 24th verse of the

Epistle.

In it there are four principal parts, two of them

contained in this third verse.

1. The reasons of the apostle's sending this ex

hortation to these Christians, or what it was that put

him upon this profitable performance, of exhorting

them in these words, “Beloved, when I gave all dili.

gence to write unto you of the common salvation, it

was needful for me to write unto you.”

2. The exhortation itself, in these words, “And

exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the

faithº, was once delivered to the saints.”

3. Sundry weighty and unanswerable arguments,

to move the Christians to follow and embrace this

excellent exhortation, from the 3rd to the 17th verse.

4. Several apt and holy directions, to guide and

teach these Christians how to follow and observe the

exhortation, which he had backed with the former

arguments, to the 24th verse.

begin with the former, The reasons which put

the apostle upon sending this following exhortation:

“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto

you of the common salvation, it was needful for me

to write unto you;” and the reasons are these three.

I. The first is drawn from the dear love which

the apostle bore to them; they to whom he wrote

were “beloved.”

II. The second is drawn from the care and dili

ence of the apostle for doing them good, and fur

thering their salvation; “When I gave all diligence

to write unto you of the common salvation:” where

in consider,

1. With what mind and disposition he endeavoured

their good, or, how he was affected in endeavouring

it; he gave all diligence. -

2. In what work, he was employed for their spiri

tual good, or by what means he endeavoured it; by

writing.

3. ic weightiness and great concernment of that

subject about which he wrote; “the common salva

tion.”

III. The third reason is taken from their need of

having such an exhortation sent to them ; “It was

needful for me to write unto you.”

I. The first reason is taken from the love which

the apostle bore to them; they were “beloved.”

For the explication whereof two things are briefly

to be ... What the word “beloved” imports,

and what is contained in it; and, Why the apostle here

bestows this title upon them, calling them "beloved.”

1. For the first, The word áyarnrol, beloved, notes

two things. (1.) An amiableness and fitness for,

and worthiness of, love in the thing beloved, which

' can and does commend itself to our love. It imports

more than jyarmuévot, diligendi, they who are to be

loved; for that word comprehends every one, even

the wicked, and our enemies: but áyarnrot, beloved,

properly respects those who have something of ex

cellency to draw out our love towards

them; and therefore it is in Scripture

only attributed to the faithful. (2.) The word áyarn

rol, beloved, denotes a very intense, dear, tender,

vehement love to the thing beloved; and therefore

Wid, passim.

it is in Scripture not only the title of some most dear

friends, Rom. xvi. 5; viii. 9, 12; Col. i. 7; iv. 7, 14;

Philem. 1, 2; 3 John l; but of brethren, James i. 16;

Eph. vi. 21; Col. iv. 9; 1 Cor. xv.58; of children, Eph.

v. 1, and sons, 1 Cor. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 2; nay Christ,

who was the Son of God by nature, who was his only

Son, that his Son in whom he was well pleased, is also

called a yarnróc, his beloved Son, Matt. iii. 17. The

word dyarnróc is by Greek authors attributed to an

only child: the Septuagint with this word interpret

that phrase, only son, Gen. xxii. 2, “Take thy son,

thine only son ;” they translate, Take thy son, thy

beloved one. And Zech. xii. 10, “They shall mourn

for him as one that mourneth for his only son,” they

translate, as one that mourneth for his beloved one:

and others attribute this word to an only eye; as when

a man hath but one eye, they call it a beloved eye.

2. For the second, Why the apostle bestoweth upon

them this title of “beloved.” He did it for two reasons.

(1.) To show what was his duty, not only as a man,

in which respect love is a debt due to all, Rom. xiii.

8; or as a Christian, it being the duty of Christians

eculiarly to love Christians, John xiii. 34, the

}. of faith, brethren, the members of one

body, &c.; but especially as an apostle and minister,

I Cor. iv. 14, 15; 1 Thess. ii. 7, 8. What more suitable

than for a father, a nurse, to love their children, a

shepherd his flock 2 The apostles were spiritual

fathers, nurses, shepherds, John xxi. 15–17.

(2.) To gain their love by this affectionate com

pellation, “beloved;" that they by observing his love

to them, might both love him, and thereby more

readily embrace the following exhortation. He is

very disingenuous, who if he will not provoke love

from an enemy, will not repay love to a friend. Even

ublicans love those who love them, Matt. v. 46.

he stone wall, reflects heat when the scorching

sun shines upon it. Love must be reciprocal; if we

are to love those who are friends to our bodies,

estates, names, &c., are not they to be beloved much

more who are our soul friends? Nor was it more the

duty of these Christians, than their benefit, to love

this holy apostle. How much would their love to

him forward their love to his ministry." Though

the message should not be embraced for the messen

ger, yet it is not so easily embraced unless the mes

senger be beloved. That minister who is beloved,

has a great advantage above another; he stands upon

higher ground for doing good; and this is the main

reason that the apostles so frequently call those to

whom they write, beloved, 1 Cor. iv. 14; Gal. iv.19;

I Pet. iv. 12; Phil. i. 8; iv. 1; ii. 12; Rom. xii. 19:

I Cor. x. 14; 2 Cor. xii. 19; Heb. vi. 9; James i. 16,

19; 1 John iii. 2, 21. They did not desire to in

sinuate themselves into the hearts of the Christians

for their goods, but for their good; not to set up

themselves, but Christ; they ii not woo for them
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selves, but for the Bridegroom, they being his friends;

they did not seek to advance themselves, but their

message, and their Master.

Obs. 1. Piety is no enemy to courtesy. Chris

tianity forbids not sweet compellations. Religion

does not remove, but .. courteous behaviour.

(1.) By a flat prohibition of the act of dissimulation,

and of sinful serving men's humours. (2.) By a

moderation of excessiveness in our expressions which

seem courteous. (3.) By preserving affection pure,

from being made the instrument of profaneness and

wantonness, that the pure seeds of religion may

spring up in the terms of affability.

Obs. 2. The work and labour of a minister should

proceed from love to his people. The apostle loved

them, and therefore he wrote to them. Love should

be the fountain of ministerial performances. First

Christ inquired of Peter's love, and then he urged

Peter to labour, John xxi. 15–17. A minister who

speaks with the tongue of men and angels, and hath

not charity, is as sounding brass, and a tinkling

cymbal; though he have the gift of prophecy, and

understand all mysteries, and all knowledge, and

hath all faith; though he bestow all his goods to

feed the poor; nay, though he give his body to be

burnt; and have not charity, he is nothing, I Cor.

xiii. 1–3. God will not reward ministers according to

what they have done, but according to what they have

done in loving to do. Love is the marrow, the soul

of every service. All performances without love are

but ciphers without a figure; in God's account they

stand for nothing; they are sacrifices without fire.

Obs. 3. People should study to be fit for the love

of their pastor. To encourage him to love them; to

be diligibiles, such as these Christians were whom

the apostle called “beloved.” A painful minister

should not only be put upon loving his people by

conscience of this duty, but by encouragement to

this duty. Ministers are often wrongfully complained

of for want of love. All kind of love must not be

afforded to all kind of people; a love of intimacy and

complacency must only be set upon the godly among

his people. If a faithful minister be not such to

his offensive, unprofitable hearer as he would, it is

because this man is not such to God and his own

soul as he should. How unworthy a part in any is

it to make a faithful minister spend that time in weep

ing, complaining, reproving, which he had much

rather spend in sweet complacency, familiarity, and

commendationſ

Obs. 4. The love of a minister must not be slack

and remiss, but vehement and ardent. Ministers are

to imitate him in love, whose love was the most

earnest, who was the chief Shepherd, and had the

chief care of his flock, who “purchased it with his

own blood,” Acts xx. 28, who was nothing but love

covered over with our flesh. As he was the precedent

of ministers' love, so gave he earnest and frequent

recepts to ministers to testify this love, John xxi.

5. ve alone can facilitate the difficulties of a

minister's calling. Many things must be borne,

as the hatred, frowardness, dulness, weakness of

people. There must ubera be given,

though verbera be returned; the breast

must give its milk, though it be struck

at. Sometimes lawful liberties must be forborne.

A minister must be like indulgent mothers, or nurses,

who forbear to eat such meats as they love, for fear

of hurting the child which they are breeding, or

nursing. Paul was such a one, who rather than he

would offend a weak brother, would eat no flesh

while he lived. A minister must be lowly in doc

trine and life, patient, laborious; and nothing but

love can make him be so. Everything will be diffi

Ministri profe

rant utera, non

verbera Bern.

cult to him that loves not. The object of a minis

ter's love is the soul, the heaven-born soul, the pre

cious immortal soul. What would it profit a minister

to gain the whole world, and lose his peoples' souls P

The beast, the name, the body of a man must be be

loved; much more his soul. The..". souls

is the wisdom of a minister. A minister should say

of his ease, profit, and pleasure, as the king of Sodom

to Abraham, “Give me the souls, and take the goods

to thyself,” Gen. xiv. 21.

Obs. 5. Loving a minister's person has a great

influence upon loving his doctrine. The apostle

knew this when he desired that these Christians

should know that he loved them. It is the folly of

people not to love the word, whoever be the speaker.

The message has not its commendation from the

messenger, but the messenger from the message.

Yet rare is it to find that Christian, who thinks well

of that counsel which is given him by a counsellor

who is not beloved; and therefore it is Satan's

licy to asperse the minister, thereby to cause a dis

ike of his ministry. And great is their sin, who by

their unamiable carriage often make their ministry

abhorred, who either by profaneness, or unfit au

sterity, confute with their life what they persuade

with their lip. Some offend by profaneness, preach

ing perhaps so holily in the Pºlº, as some may

almost think it pity they should ever come out of it;

yet when they are out of it, showing so much levity,

sloth, worldliness, looseness, as any would almost

think it pity they should ever go into it. Others

offend by unmeet moroseness, not considering that a

minister must neither be all bait without hook, nor

all hook without bait; as he must not by his flattery

soothe, so neither by austerity affright his people. A

minister must not be a flashing comet, but an in

fluential star; not a storm or a tempest, but a sweetly

dropping, bedeving cloud.

bs. 6. The aim of a minister in being beloved of

his people, should be to benefit their souls. The

apostle desires to be beloved by these Christians, that

he might have the greater opportunity to further

their salvation. He robs Christ who improves not

the interest he has in the hearts of his people for the

honour of Christ. It is not service, but sacrilege, to

desire the termination of people's love in ourselves.

It is better, could it be without sin, that all should

hate us, than that they should love us for ourselves;

for if all should hate us, we should have but what is

our own; if they should love us for ourselves, we

should usurp what is Christ's. A minister's design

in being beloved by his people, should be but to raise

up seed to his elder Brother; all his services must be

but scaffolds to erect a building of glory to Christ.

Ministers should labour to be good for their own be

nefit, and to be accounted good for the benefit of

others. They should not do good to get a good name,

but they should labour for a good name, that they

may be the more able to do good.

§. 7. The love of a minister to hisF. should

procure love again from his people. The apostle in

professing of love to these Christians, expected that

they should love him again. Love must be the echo

of love. It is often seen that they who love their

people most, are beloved of them least. In a spi

ritual sense it is, likewise true, that love descends

more than it ascends. And ordinarily beggary, or

at least poverty, is all the requital which is returned

for the jewel of plain-dealing. People love not an

eradicative, but a palliative cure of their spiritual

distempers. Spiritual flatterers are commonly more

respected than spiritual fathers. People and their

lusts are so near together, that a godly minister can

not be an enemy to the latter, but i. is esteemed
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such to the former. It is spiritual frenzy to rage

against the physician of thy soul. A minister should

requite such unkindness with the revenge of pity and

rayer; and a holy resolution still to love, though he

pe the less beloved; endeavouring to do people good,

though against their will. As Job's record, so such

a minister's recompence, is on high.

This for the first reason of the apostle's sending

the following exhortation to these Christians; they

were “beloved.” Now follows,

II. The careful diligence of the apostle to further

their spiritual welfare; “When I gave all diligence

to write unto you of the common salvation.” And

in that,

(1.) With what mind and disposition he endea

voured their good, or how he was affected in endea

vouring to do them good; “I gave all diligence,”

rāgavarovějv trototypewoc.

In the explication whereof I shall give the force

and meaning of the words, diligence, and all dili

gence; and gather from thence what kind of dili

ence, and how qualified this of the apostle here was.

he apostle expresses the forwardness of his mind

and disposition in furthering their good by two

words, by his giving diligence—all diligence.

- Diligence, arovějv. The Vulgate here

iſºlao, translates it, solicitudinem, solicitude, or

...” “* carefulness. Beza, studium, study, or
earnest intention of mind. Our new

translation renders it diligence, as it does also the

same word, Rom. xii. 8; 2 Cor. viii. 7; Heb. vi. 11;

2 Pet. i. 5. Sometimes again it renders it careful

ness, as 2 Cor. vii. l l ; and forwardness, as 2 Cor. viii.

8; and earnest care, as 2 Cor. viii. 16; and haste, as

Mark vi. 25; Luke i. 39. The Greek word compre

hends all these significations; for it signifies an

earnest and serious bending, application, and inten

tion of the mind about the things which we are

doing; and this is study. It imports also such a

serious bending of the mind, as is with a fear of the

future event; and this is care, carefulness, or solici

tude. It also signifies a speedy and cheerful putting

a thing in execution; and this is diligence, and fes

tination, forwardness, haste.

The other word, all, rāgav, which the apostle uses

to express his forward disposition to do them good,

increases and enlarges the former. He gave not

some part of, but all, or his whole diligence.

lº. here, as the Scripture often elsewhere, puts

all for whole, trädav, for ÖA)w, as Rom. x. 18; 2 Tim.

iii. 16; his whole diligence was bent this way, and

other things, in comparison of this, he neglected. In

this channel ran, as it were, the whole stream of his

diligence.

From this force and meanin

plainly be collected what kin

the apostle here was.

[1..] It was a solicitous, careful diligence. He re

sented the danger of these Christians, and feared their

spiritual loss and hurt by Satan and his instruments.

he care of these faithful ones was upon him, as

upon holy Paul was the care of the churches. Paul

was afraid of the Galatians, of whom he travailed in

birth till Christ was formed in them, Gal. iv. 19,

20. Love is ever solicitous, doth its best, and fears

the worst. Titus had an earnest care for the good

of the Corinthians, 2 Cor. viii. 16; and among

!", none was offended but Paul burned, 2 Cor.

xi. 29.

[2.] It was a studious and an intentive diligence.

It set his head and heart working to do them

There was an earnest and vehement, application of

both to this employment. Faithful ministers are

laborious; they are peculiarly called labourers, and

of the words it may

of diligence this of

For the

they labour in the word and doctrine. Paul laboured

more abundantly than they all. Timothy was to

show himself a workman. All their titles, as fishers,

soldiers, watchmen, labourers, &c., bestowed upon

ministers, commend Jude's diligence.

[3.] It was a cheerful, willing dili

gence. This he fully discovers, both by

the word diligence, and giving diligence. ...","...

He was not forced to this employment, ºpiº

Paul, I Cor. ix. 17, tells us his reward ” -

came in a way of willing doing. Jude had the con

straint of love upon him; his service was not like

honey pressed, but of itself dropping. His feeding the

church was his meat and drink. This good work

was not done with an ill will.

4.] It was a speedy, ready diligence; it was with

a holy haste. The seducers were already entered

among these Christians; there was now no room for

delays. The beginnings of this mischief were to be

crushed. While ministers are lingering and doubt

ing, Satan is devouring. They are soldiers, and vic

tory loves to fly upon the wing of expedition.

[5.] It was his whole, utmost, entire diligence.

Such a diligence as Paul professes he used, when he

said, “As much as in me is, I am ready to preach the

gospel,” Rom. i. 15. This work he made his business, .

and to it he gave himself; in comparison of this his

diligence for other things was but negligence. For

three years he warned every one night and day with

tears, Acts xx. 31. Nay, he was glad to spend and

be spent, 2 Cor. xii. 15. He was fervent in spirit,

but in serving the Lord, Rom. xii. 11.

Obs. 1. Greatest diligence is always to be used about

the best things, about matters of greatest concern

ment. The custom of the world is to use substantial

endeavours about circumstantial, and circumstantial

endeavours about substantial employments. A holy

remissness befits our care about the things of this

life. A Christian should keep his sweat and indus

try for the things of heaven; when he uses the world,

it should be as if he used it not. He should not pray

or hear, as if he heard or prayed not. It is madness

to make as great a fire for the roasting of an egg, as

for the roasting of an ox; to follow the world with

as much fervency as we do holiness; and about

trifles to be employed with vast endeavours. It is

impossible to be too diligent for heaven, and difficult

not to be over-diligent for the earth.

Obs. 2. All that ministers, even the best of them,

can do, is but to be diligent, to take pains and en

deavour. Paul can but plant, Apollos Nostrum.s, lar.

waters, God it is that gives the increase, operam. Dºi dare

I Cor. iii. 6. It is our part to be dili- ***".

gent, it is God that blesses that diligence. Aliud est

docere, aliud flectere. One thing to preach, another

to persuade. The organ-pipes make no music with

out breath. He that teaches the heart sits in heaven.

God must have the praise in the successfulness of the

ministry; his glory must not cleave to our fingers,

nor must ministers be discouraged in the want of

success; God never required that at their hands. He

accepts of their willing mind; nor does God reward

them according to people's proficiency, but their own

industry.

Obs. 3. Diligence in duty is the commendation of

ministers. The light of knowledge without the heat

of love, speaks him not excellent. A golden key

that opens not, is not so praised as a wooden one that

opens the door. The shining, prancing, and trappings

of a steed commend him.. his serviceableness.

Ministers are not made for sight, but for service.

Nothing more unsuitable than for him to live with

out care, who hath gotten a cure. “Pray the Lord,”

saith Christ, “to send forth labourers into his harvest.”

Studiurn est ani

mi vehemens ari
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Ministers must labour for the pulpit, and in the pul

pit; there must be the labour of study before we

speak, the labour of zeal and love in speaking, the

labour of suffering must be borne after preaching,

always the labour of praying before and after. Their

Fº performances must be painful. There must

e a diligence even in their seeming negligence.

“Cursed is he that doth the work of the Lord de

ceitfully,” Jer. xlviii. 10. No danger is so great as

spiritual, nor must any care be so great as ministerial.

A godly minister must be ..". those that do

not, and careful with those that do care for them

selves. He should not only eat his bread in the

sweat of his brows, but his sweat, his labour, should

be his meat and drink, John iv. 34. Love to Christ

and souls should constrain him. His life is short,

and his reward is eternal. Short seasons require

quick services. The nearness of Peter's departure

made him diligent, 2 Pet. i. 13, 14. Seldom does the

kingdom of heaven suffer violence under a remiss

ministry. A sleepy preacher cannot expect a waking

auditory. It is uncomely to see a minister weary

himself in the world, in the family, in the field, in

courts of justice. He must take his leave of other

employments. He must not leave the word of God

to serve tables, Acts vi. 2. He is a warrior, and must

not entangle himself in the affairs of this life, 2 Tim.

ii. 4. They who sweat in worldly employments, are

commonly but cold in the pulpit.

Obs. 4. People who partake of the minister's dili

gence, must take heed of negligence, a double negli

gence. 1. They must not neglect themselves; nor,

2. Their minister. 1. Not themselves, their own

souls; they must carefully gather up that spiritual

manna that rains upon them in this wilderness; they

must not play with that meat which the painful

minister has been long preparing. If he take pains

to do them good, what should they to do themselves

good? They must give all diligence to make their

º; and election sure, 2 Pet. i. 5, 10; in this

their day knowing the things of their peace; walk

ing while they have the light: they must be swift

to hear, James i. 19, “fly as doves to the windows,”

Isa. lx. 8, delight in the word. Alphonsus, king of

Naples, read the Bible over forty times in his #.
time. The Bereans “received the word with all

readiness of mind,” Acts xvii. 1 1. First they must

seek the kingdom of God; not labour for that bread

which perisheth, but for that which endureth to ever

lasting life. It is not meat on the table, but in the

stomach, that nourishes. A minister's care without

their own, will be but their curse. 2. They must not

neglect their minister. Double diligence deserves

double honour. If the minister consume his strength,

they must labour to restore it. It is a shame that

people should lay out more upon brooms to swee

their kennels, than upon a ministry to cleanse their

souls. If ministers bring them venison, their souls

must bless them. It was a saying of a

holy man now with God, but his speech

died not with him, London loves a cheap jº. If

ministers spend their oil, people must supply it. They

must administer of their temporals. Alas, they give

but pebbles for pearls. Since the ministry was so

slighted, godliness never thrived.

his for the first particular considerable in the

second reason, why the apostle sent the following

exhortation; viz. With what mind and disposition

the apostle endeavoured the good of these Christians;

he gave all diligence. Now follows,

(2.) In what work he was employed for, or by

what means he endeavoured, their good ; viz. by

writing: he gave all diligence; and it was to write.

And why would the apostle choose to further their

Dr. Stoughton.

salvation by means of writing 2 what was the ad

vantage of a performance of that nature ? His writing

was sundry ways eminently advantageous.

[1..] It was helpful and advantageous to the ab

sent; he could not speak, and therefore he writes to

them, 1 Cor. v. 3; 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4; vii. 12. “Being

absent,” saith the apostle, “I write to them which

heretofore have sinned,” 2 Cor. xiii. 2. Writing is

an invention to deceive absence. The use of epistles

is, that even the separated by distance of place may

be near to one another in affection, that there may

be among the absent a resemblance of presence. The

pen is an artificial tongue, the relief of the dumb

and the distant; by it the former speaks plain, and

the latter aloud. The tongue is as the pen of a

ready writer, and the pen is as the tongue of a ready

speaker.

[2.] The apostle's writing had the advantage to be

diffusive of good to many. He was covetous of

benefiting as many as he could, and his writing scat

tered holiness. Writing, as it reaches farther, so more

than the tongue. It is like a little leaven that

leaveneth a great lump, even whole countries, nay,

after-ages. Paul's Epistles are ours, though not in

their inscriptions, yet in their benefit. Augustine

was converted by reading part of that to the Romans,

xiii. 13, 14. The pen has the greatest auditories. . .

[3] The apostle's writing had the advantage of

authority and esteem. Often the contemptibleness of

bodily presence, by reason haply of defects in utter

ance, aspect, life, rank, &c., damps the spirit, and

diminishes the esteem of the worthiest speaker.

Many are famous for their writing, who have been

less esteemed for their speaking. Paul's adversaries

objected to the weakness ofiodi, resence, when

they confessed his “letters were weighty and power

ful,” 2 Cor. x. 10. Writing abstracts the work from

sundry prejudices against the workman. Many there

are Wi. build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish

the sepulchres of the righteous, who publish, allege,

adorn the books, those monuments of the memories,

of holy fathers, and others, whose persons, had they

lived in their times, they would have as much perse

cuted andº as they now do those who are

guided by the same Spirit, and walk in those holy

ways in which those saints of old did. Many, but

meanly esteemed of in foreign countries, by reason

of their common and contemptible society, are most

eminently and deservedly esteemed among us for

their writings.

[4] The apostle's writing had the advantage of

permanency and continuance; it was a standing,

lasting monument of his love and their duty. Words

ass away, and are forgotten, when writing remains.

very new tide blots out a writing on the sand,

and every new sermon makes the former forgotten;

but writing deceives even death itself. It is a kind

of image of eternity. Some by idleness have been

dead while they lived; others by their labours have

lived when they have been dead. Peter endeavour

ed that the Christians might be put in remembrance

even after his decease, 2 Pet. i. 15. “This shall be

written,” saith the psalmist, “for the generation to

come,” Psal. cii. 18.

Obs. 1. The desire of ministers should be to benefit

as many as may be. To help in the way to heaven,

not their present, but even their absent friends; nor

the age only in which they live, but even succeeding

generations; like a great fire, they should heat those

who are a great way off. The world should smell of

the sanctity and holy labours of a godly minister,

even when he is removed out of it. He should, like

Zisca, who commanded that a drum should be made

of his skin to terrify his enemies, even after his
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death be serviceable. Though the prophets live not

ever, Zech. i. 5, yet their labours should. Some of

the ancient worthies, like Samson, have thus done

more good by their deaths than by their lives.

Obs. 2. God by giving us the constant and stand

ing rule of a written word, shows our great readi

ness to leave him and swerve from him. As we could

not have found out, so neither could we have kept in,

the right way, without a written word. We have

ingenium erraticum, we love to wander, and should,

without this light shining in a dark place. In the

infancy of the church, and while it was contained in

narrow bounds, God manifested his will without the

written word, by dreams, visions, and audible voice;

but error and profaneness increasing in after genera

tions, men must have God's will committed to writ

ing: without it we can neither find nor keep our

way to heaven. The pope, unwritten traditions, the

sun, moon, and stars, reason and revelations, are all

erring guides.

Obs. 3. Great is the goodness of God, who would

have his will committed to writing, iving us a sure,
a more sure word of prophecy, §§. i. 19: that

upon which we may more safely build, than upon

the voice which came from heaven when Christ was

transfigured. How full of love is Christ, to send

epistles to his spouse the church in his absence from

her Great is His care who hath safely transmitted

an uncorrupted canon to every age of his church, and

set up a light which the rage and subtlety of Satan

can no more blow out, than can a man the sun with

a pair of bellows. God provides not only light in

heaven, but light to heaven. He teaches us in the

school of Scripture. He has not dealt so with every

nation, Psal. cxlvii. 20; the heathen have but the

school of creatures: the Jews, though our careful

library-keepers, yet understood not this written word.

Obs. 4. The great impiety of those who neglect

and undervalue the written word. “I have written"

(saith God) “the great things of my law, but they

were accounted a strange thing,” Hos. viii. 12. The

written word is undervalued by some practically;

their lives are visible confutations of it; they live

crooked lives, though they have a straight rule. They

commit the sins of darkness in a land of light, and

they do their work worse under this glorious light,

than those who lived in darkness. Others disgrace

the written word doctrinally. Papists say it is not

All piºn, necessºry for the church, calling it by

Cºleºu way of contempt, Atramentariam theo

º, "" logiam, a dead letter, a divinity made of
tº Verb. iii, and paper; preferring before it the

* * * * * scripture ..., º madeº the pope's

To these may be added the sectaries of our

times, who peremptorily write, that no

{..."?”; writing whatsoever, whether transla

Mºide tions or originals, is the foundation
“"“”" of Christian religion. And to prove it,

they borrow the popish arguments, whereof this is the

prime; Religion was founded before the Scriptures,

therefore the Scriptures cannot be the

foundation of religion. They never re

membering what is truly answered by

our divines, Chamier, Rivet, Whitaker,

&c., the latter whereof tells them, that

though of old time, when God familiarly

made known himself to the fathers, and

by himself manifested to them his will,

the Scriptures were not necessary; yet

after God changed the course of teach

ing his church, and would have his

word written, the Scriptures were a

necessary foundation.

Obs. 5. The misery of those times and places

breast.

Patribus olim

1)eus se famili

ariter ostendit,

atuue 1 is per se

voltıntatein suarn

atefecit, et turn

Scripturas non

fuisse necessarias

fateor: at postea

Inuitavit hanc do

cendae ecclesiae

rationetn, et scribi

suam voluntatem

voluit, et tum ne

cessaria esse

Scriptura coepit.

Whitak. de per

fec. Scrip. cap. 7.

where writing is made an engine to advance the

devil's kingdom. It is pity so useful an invention

should be employed for any but for God, and that

it should be used as a weapon against him. Here

tical and profane writings kill souls at a distance,

leaven a whole kingdom with sin, and propagate

impiety to posterity. Satan hathº Inore

with his pen than his sword against the church.

Far be it from a Christian commonwealth to suffer

weekly advocates to write for Satan; to take away

the pen from Jude, and to put it into the hand of

the seducers against whom he desires to write. We

put not a sword into the hand of our own, may we

never put a pen into the hand of God’s enemies.

This for the second particular in the second rea

son of the apostle's sending this following exhorta

tion, namely, By what kind of means he endeavoured

the good of these Christians; viz. by writing.

(3.) The excellency and weightiness of that sub

ject about which he was to write; “the common sal

vation.” Wherein he expresses

The nature thereof; it was salvation: and

Its property; it was common.

l F. kind and nature of that subject about which

he wrote, “salvation.” The word cormoſa, here ren

dered salvation, properly signifies a deliverance from

danger and distress, as also a preservation of a thing

in a condition of safety; such a preservation or

safety, without which a thing would be -

lost and destroyed; and by which it is "...", *

pººl'ſ preserved, and kept safe ºf... My
rom all danger and evil whatsoever, “ &-

1 Sam. xiv. 45; xix. 5; Isa. lix. 11; Jer. iii. 23.

But salvation is taken in Scripture sundry ways.

[1..] First, For deliverance from temporal miseries

and calamities. “Stand still, and see the salvation

of the Lord,” Exod. xiv. 13. And, “To-day the Lord

wrought salvation in Israel,” I Sam. xi. 13.

[2] For the power and providential care of God,

whereby he lets not his people want what is fit for

them. When they desired food, “they trusted not

in his salvation,” Psal. lxxviii. 22.

[3] For the garments of joy and feasting, which

they were wont to wear upon occasion of public

victories and deliverances. “I will clothe her priests

with salvation,” Psal. cxxxii. 16. And, “He will

beautify the meek with salvation,” Psal. cxlix. 4.

[4.] #. the author of salvation, whether temporal

or spiritual. “The Lord is my light and my salva

tion,” Psal. xxvii. 1; Isa. xii. 2. And, “Mine eyes

have seen thy salvation,” Luke ii. 30.

[5.] For the entrance into the estate of blessed

ness, John iv. 22; Heb. ii. 3; 2 Cor. vi. 2; and so

the means of salvation, the gospel, as, “Salvation of

God is sent to the Gentiles, and they will hear it,”

Acts xxviii. 28; and the embracing of those means

by faith, together with holiness of life, are called

salvation; “This day is salvation come to thy house,”

Luke xix. 9. So Eph. ii. 8; Rom. xi. 11.

[6] For our blessedness and glorification in

heaven; whereof there are two degrees. The first,

At the time of our death, when the soul being loosed

from the body, is carried into the third heavens. The

second, At the day of resurrection, when body and

soul shall be receivedup into heaven by Christ. “Now

is our salvation nearer than when we believed,” Rom.

xiii. 11. And, “Heirs of salvation,” &c. Heb. i. 14.

[7] For our blessedness, as comprehending both

our entrance into it here, and the perfection of it

hereafter. “If we neglect so great salvation,” Heb.

ii. 3. “The gospel of your salvation,” Eph. i. 13. “Ac

count that the long-suffering of the Lord is salvation,”

2 Pet. iii. 15. In this last sense I take it in this place.

The apostle gave all diligence to write unto them, so
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of the means, way, and entrance of salvation in grace,

that they might happily at length enjoy and partake

of it in glory; and so of the fulness thereof in glory,
that they may not neglect the entrance into it in

grace. And deservedly is the happy estate of the

faithful, both in semine and in fructu, in the first

fruit and full crop, in grace and glory, called salva

tion. For,

First, It is an estate of deliverance from the great

est enemies. All the most cruel, oppressive enemies

in the world are nothing to the fury of the great

God, Heb. x. 31, the wrath to come, 1 Thess. i. 10,

the defiling and destroying power of sin, the curse of

the law, and slavery to Satan.

Secondly, It is a deliverance of the soul, the pre

cious eternal soul, Matt. x. 28. What triumphs have

been kept for deliverance of bodies from slavery !

What trophies, pillars have been erected to those

who have saved our estates, and liberties, and coun

! These were but the shadows of saviours.

Thirdly, It is a deliverance from every adversary,

to be sure, from adversity by every adversary. A

complete deliverance. Nothing hurts the delivered

by Christ; they are delivered from all that hate them,

Luke i. 71. No sin, no devil, nor cross, nor death,

shall hurt them. They are all conquered enemies.

Fourthly, It is a deliverance from every enemy

fully. Christ is a horn of salvation, Luke i. 62, and

able to the full to save all them that come to him

(Heb. vii. 25) from the guilt and condemnation of

sin, Rom. viii. They are fully justified in this life;

“There is no condemnation to themwho are in Christ;”

their iniquities are blotted out as a cloud; they are

forgotten and forgiven, thrown into the bottom of

the sea, and subdued, Mic. vii. 19. Though they be

. for, yet can they not be found. And from the

defilement and presence of sin they are fully saved

in the next life: no spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing shall there be in glory, Eph. v. 27; no mix

tures of sin with grace. Nothing that defiles shall

enter into the New Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 27. Here

the people of God are perficientes, perfecting; there

perfecti, perfect. They shall let their mantle of cor

ruption fall when they go up to heaven.

ifthly, It is a perpetual deliverance, everlasting

salvation, not for a few years, as were the deliver

ances of Israel by their saviours. It is a happy

security, and a secure happiness. The saved §
Christ shall never fall, never fall totally into sin, or

for sin. They “are kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation,” I Pet. i. 5.

Sixthly, It is a positive deliverance; a preserva

tion not from evil only, but to good also; a preserva

tion in grace, and unto glory. Paul calls it a pre

servation to a heavenly kingdom, 2 Tim. iv. 18; “to

an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, that fadeth

not away,” I Pet. i. 4, where the perfection of all de

lights in the fruition of a soul-satisfying good shall
make us forget all our troubles. Heaven is an eternal

triumph over all our former adversaries and adver
sities.

Obs. 1. The faithful have many enemies. What

need else of this salvation? Satan's design is their

destruction, either for sin, or by sin, or both. He

lies most in wait for the soul enriched with holiness,

and like the thief in the house, takes most care to find

the jewels. Let not the faithful be secure, or dis

couraged : not secure; though Christ saves, yet our

hearts betray us; and Satan is a waking enemy: not

discouraged, for Christ is a waking Friend, a power

ful Saviour.

Obs. 2. They who are out of the way of salvation,

out of Christ, and without holiness, are without

safety. Secure they often are, but never safe. Some

times they are kept from bodily dangers, and pre

served by the general providence and the universal

care of God extended to all his works; but, alas, this

amounts not to Jude's salvation, it is rather reserva

tion than preservation. All the care of God toward

the wicked, is but as the provision that a jailer be

stows upon his prisoner, to keep him alive against

the day of execution ; so that a sinner's preservation

is not only common, but cursed. A sinner's security

is not from want of danger, but discerning. If the

command of God be not a hedge to keep thee from

being a straying sheep, his care shall be no hedge to

keep thee from being a devoured sheep. Was it dan

gerous for them of old to be shut out of the ark, and

the city of refuge, and to be without blood upon their

door-posts P and is it not dangerous to be without

Jesus to deliver us from the wrath to come 2 l Thess.

i. 10. They who will not be preserved from Satan

as a seducer in their life, º never be preserved

from him as a destroyer at their death. Of this more

before.

Obs. 3. The salvation of the faithful is begun in

this life. Here they are saints, and here they are

saved. Heaven is but the flower of salvation blown

out; here in this life salvation is in the bud. Saints

are here saved from the power of their corruptions;

they are here in the suburbs of heaven; they here

sit together in heavenly places in Christ, Eph. ii. 6.

They here have salvation, not only in their desires

and expectations, but in its cause. They have an en

trance into the everlasting kingdom of Christ, 2 Pet.

i. 11. They are by faith united to that Head which

is already in heaven. They are freed, though not

from the company of, and contention with, yet

from conquest by all their enemies; and there is

always the ..". of this salvation in respect of

itself, the object, though not in respect of us, the

subject.

Obs. 4. The people of God are safe, and saved,

even while they are in dangers. Their enemies are

but nominal. The Keeper of Israel never slumbers

nor sleeps, Psal. xc. per tot. Though they are

tempted, sick, persecuted, banished, yet never unsafe;

and whenever God brings them into these condi

tions, it is because they are the safest for them. Their

graces are alway safe, their souls, their comforts safe,

because Christ their Head, their hope, their all is

safe. The poorest saint has his life-guard. He who

provided a city of refuge for those who killed men,

will much more find out a city of refuge for thee

when men shall labour to kill thee. Of this more

before.

Obs. 5. Our dangers and enemies in this life

should exceedingly commend heaven to us. The

tempest commends the haven; the pursuit of the

enemy, the city of refuge; the storms, the shelter.

We are never fully safe till we arrive at eternal sal

vation. It is strange that saints should long no more

to get into the bosom of Christ in glory; that they

should be so unwilling to leave the lions' dens, and

the mountains of leopards, Cant. iv. 8. Mundus tur

batur, et amatur. We love to handle the world, though

God makes it a bundle of thorns: what should we do

if it were a heap of roses 2

Obs. 6. God has appointed the holy writings for

our salvation. Jude writes to further the salvation

of these Christians. The Scriptures are able to

make us wise to salvation, 2 Tim. iii. 15. Eternal

peace is only upon those who walk according to this

rule, Gal. vi. 16. The Scriptures tell us not only

what we shall find heaven to be when we are there,

but how we should find the way thither. They are
the pillar and cloud in our wilderness; the light

which shines in a dark place for our guidance. Let
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us labour to have salvation furthered by them. “How

shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?”

Heb. ii. 3. How sad is it to carry these letters of

heaven about us only as Uriah carried David's, for

his own destruction

Obs. 7. The furthering of the salvation of others

should be the end of our writing. “To write the

same things to you,” saith Paul, “is safe,” Phil. iii. 1.

“I have written,” saith Peter, “exhorting, and testi

fying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye

stand,” l Pet. v. 12. “§". children,” saith

John, “these things I write unto you, that ye sin

not,” 1 John ii. 1. We must not write

to show our learning, much less to ob

lºº, scure the truth. Nothing should be

.."º written but what the reading of the

#:...:” best should commend. The best thing

that many do by writing, is to make

paper dear, but which is worse, they make their

reader worse; it were well that either they would

not write at all, or else write a book of retracta

tions. But among us, sectaries after conviction write

with more rage instead of retractation. If these

will not amend, readers are to take heed of buyin

their books, lest they embrace their errors ; an

rather to dig in the mine of the Scriptures for gold,

than to wallow in the mire of the books of sectaries

and seducers.

This for the first, the nature of that subject about

which the apostle was to write, “salvation.”

2. The property of it, Common; “common salva

tion.” Wherein by way of explication we may show

two things.

In what respect salvation is called common, and

why the apostle in this place calls it so.

Common cannot be here taken according to the

usage of the word sometimes in the Scripture, as it is

opposed to holy, and as importing as much as pro

fane, or that which every one may use, or belongs to

every one: as 1 Sam. xxi. 4, that bread which was

not consecrated to God, or hallowed, and of which

any might eat, is called common. So Acts x. 14, 28;

xi. 8, meats forbidden by the Levitical law are

called common and unclean, because the profane

Gentiles commonly used those meats, which the

Jews, being a holy people, might not eat. And so

those apostates are said to account the blood of the

covenant a common or unholy thing, Heb. x. 29;

esteeming the blood of Christ no more than if it had

been the blood of some ordinary person, or of some

wicked or guilty one. Nor is common here to be

taken unlimitedly, for that which is common uni

versally to every one, as if none were excluded from

this salvation. Origen is charged as if

*** ** he held that those who lived and died

the most flagitious sinners, nay, that the

devil himself, and his angels, after a thousand years'

torments, should be saved.

But common is here taken in a limited sense; this

salvation being common only to the faithful, who all

have an interest in the same; it belongs to one of

them as well as to another; the meanest are not ex

cluded it. Christ loseth none of his, John xvii. 12.

It is a salvation for Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor,

honourable and ignoble, bond and free, learned and

illiterate, Rev. vii. 9; Acts i. 8; Rom. i. 16; Acts x. 35.

And thus it is common salvation sundry ways.

[1] In regard of the meritorious Purchaser of this

salvation. There is one common Saviour, the Saviour

of the body, Eph. v. 23. Every member thereof has

influence from this Head. There is “one Lord,” Eph.

iv. 5; there is this “one Mediator between God and

man.” They of old all drank of the same spiritual

Rock, Christ Jesus, 1 Cor. x. 4. “Of his fulness we

Videtur quicquid

literis inandatur,

have all received,” John i. 16. He is the Sun that

gives lustre and light to every star, the Well that

filled every pitcher, the only Foundation laid by

all, l Cor. iii. 11.

º It is common salvation in regard of the rule

and way by which we are guided thither. There is

but “one faith,” Eph. iv. 5, called also catholie.

God calls all his people with one voice. There is

but one way to heaven, the good old way; there is

one rule prescribed to all; sometimes it has been

more plainly, sometimes more obscurely discovered,

but yet the way has ever been the same. Our light

now may be new for the degree, not for the kind of it.

[3.] It is common salvation, because faith both in

the Purchaser and doctrine of salvation is common

to all true Christians. They all have the same spirit

of faith, 2 Cor. iv. 13. And faith is called common,

Tit. i. 4. They all build upon the same personal and

doctrinal foundation; and though, like the boughs

of a tree, they cross one another in some things, yet

they all grow upon the same root, and agree in that.

Christ and Scripture are precious to all.

[4] It is common salvation in regard of the earn

est of it. The holiness of the Spirit is common to all

the faithful. They all have the earnest of the pur.

chased inheritance, Eph. i. 14; 2 Cor. i. 22; some

have more, some less given them in earnest, yet it is

in all of the same kind, and all have some, Eph. iv. 7.

Without holiness none shall see God, Heb. xii. 14.

[5.] The waiting, the longing for this salvation is

common to all believers. They all love the appear.

ance of Christ, 2 Tim. iv. 8; Tit. ii. 13. They all

are made to look upwards. Heaven has ever been

their centre.

[6] The profession of an interest in, and the hope

of this salvation, is also common to all believers.

They have all professed themselves strangers here

below, and they have ever shown that they seek a

country above, Heb. xi. 13, 14. They have all had

heaven in their tongues, in their lives; they have not

been ashamed to confess Christ before men; and

have rather chosen to lose their lives than the end of

their living; to part with what they had in hand,

rather than what they had in hope; with their pos.

session, rather than their reversion.

[7.] It is common salvation in respect of the term:

the place of blessedness, to which all the faithful

...]" at length arrive. In heaven there shall be a

eneral assembly, not one missing: “Whosoever be

ieves shall have everlasting life,” John iii. 16. God

knows and loves all his children, as if he had but one.

“I will,” saith Christ, speaking of all believers, “that

they whom thou hast given me be with me where I

am, that they may behold my glory,” John xvii. 24.

Of all that thou hast given me, saith Christ, I have

lost none, ver. 12. Christ's own glory would be in

complete in heaven, if any one believer should be

wanting. The poor partakes of the same heaven

with the rich. Lazarus and Abraham met together

in heaven. The wife is an heir of the grace of life

with the husband, 1 Pet. iii. 7. The servant shall

reign in heaven as well as the Master. One heaven

shall hold Jew and Gentile, bond and free, Col. iii.

ll. It is the place where we shall all meet.

2. Why doth the apostle here call this salvation

“common,” writing to these Christians?

[1..] Some conceive that by showing it was com

mon to him as well as to others, the surmise of his

unfitness to write of so weighty a subject might be

cut off. Jude would (according to this opinion) show

that he writes to them of no other salvation, but what

he himself in part understood, loved, expected with

themselves; and therefore he being an experienced

doctor, they ought the more readily to follow him.
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2.]. Others, as I apprehend more fitly, conceive

that the apostle calls }. salvation common, to pre

vent the self-exemption of any particular Christian

from embracing the following exhortation and di

rections, which belong to the salvation of all: q. d.

I write of the things which all have followed i.

ever heretofore obtained salvation, and all must fol

low who would not incur their own ruin; therefore

let every one embrace them. -

Obs. 1. God is most free of his best blessings. He

affords salvation in common to all his people. He

ives honour and riches but to few of them; he gives

hrist and heaven to them all. God sometimes de

nies a crumb, even to him on whom he bestows a

kingdom. There are many things that a child of

God cannot promise to himself, but heaven he may

reckon upon. There is no famine where there is

bread, though there be no plums and apples. And

if God give salvation, though he denies these worldly

toys, there is no fear of famine. God gives those

things but scantily which often hinder from heaven.

He i. nothing from his people but what they

may well be without. When the poorest saint looks

upon the greatest emperor in the world, he mayi.
Though I have not the same worldly§§ and wealth,

yet I shall have the same heaven with him; only with

this difference, I go not thither with so much luggage

on my back. It is reported of the duke of Hereford,

when he was banished out of the kingdom by Richard

the Second, that he should say, Well, yet, I shall

have the same sun to shine upon me that he has who
banishes me.

Obs. 2. Christ and heaven are full and satisfactory;

they are enough for all. Salvation is imparted, but

not impaired; the happiness of one is no diminution

to the comfort of another. Christ and heaven can

not be praised hyperbolically; they are common

fountains, and yet never drawn dry. The world is

conscious of its insufficiency, when men are wary of

having rivals in any enjoyment. Worldly comforts

are like a narrow table-cloth upon a broad table;

those on both sides pull to themselves, and on neither

side have they enough. Christ and heaven ".
call and invite, and rejoice in comers. The world

altogether denies most, satisfies none at all.

Obs. 3. None should be willing to be saved alone.

Heaven was made for a common good. It is an

gelical to rejoice when men are brought to heaven,

and, as I may say, hyper-angelical to bring them

thither. Christians, but ministers especially, should

be a common good; like the conduit that serves for

the use of a whole city, blessings to a whole nation,

compelling every one to the marriage-feast. Our

gifts should be called common, not only because

God commonly bestows them, but because we com

monly use them. If heaven be large, our hearts

should not be strait. How common a good was

blessed Paul, who wished that all who heard him

were such as he was Acts xxvi. 29. This is a holy,

honest covetousness.

Obs. 4. They who teach others the way to salva

tion, should be in a state of salvation themselves.

He who has sailed into foreign coasts, discourses

more thoroughly and satisfactorily than he who has

only map knowledge. Then is §e word likely to

grow, when the piety of the preacher waters the seed

of the sermon. e who loves not salvation himself,

can hardly make others in love with it. Ministers

must not only teach facienda, but faciendo. They

must teach by doing what they teach to be done.

He who teaches another should teach himself. He

who comforts another, should labour to do it with

that sººn wherewith God hath comforted him,

2 Cor. i. 4.

Obs. 5. The commonness of salvation to all be

lievers, should be a great inducement to every one to

labour particularly for salvation, and that they may not

miss of it themselves. It is our trouble upon earth,

when we see others obtain riches and preferments,

and we ourselves go without them. We urge our

friends with this argument, that they did such a

kindness for such a one, and such a one, and there

fore we hope they will not exclude us. “Hast thou,”

said Esau to his father, “but one blessing? bless me,

even me also.” O go to God, and say, Lord, thou

hast salvation for such and such a friend, have it also

for me, even for me also, O my Father. It may be

thou hast a godly father or mother, a brother or

sister, be not content that they should go to heaven

without thee.

Obs. 6. There is but one way to heaven. There

are many nations, more men, only one faith. The

Jews shall not be saved by the law of Moses, Gen

tiles by the law of nature, and Christians by the

É. It is true, “The just shall live by his faith;”

ut then it is as true, that the object of his faith is

the object of every one's faith who is saved, although

the special application thereof be his alone. The

apostle Peter calls faith, “ like precious faith,”

2 Pet. i. 1.

Obs. 7. The partakers of this “common salvation,”

who here agree in one way to heaven, and who ex

ct to be hereafter in one heaven, should be of one

eart. It is the apostle's inference, Eph. iv. 3, 4.

What an amazing misery is it, that they who agree

in common faith, should disagree like common foes |

that Christians should live as if faith had banished

love! This common faith should allay and temper

our spirits in all our differences. This should moder

ate our minds, though there is inequality in earthly

relations. What a powerful motive was that of

Joseph's brethren to him to forgive their sin, they

being both his brethren, and the servants of the God

of his fathers! Gen. l. 17. Though our own breath

cannot blow out the taper of contention, O yet let the

blood of Christ extinguish it.

This for the second reason why the apostle sends

the following exhortation, drawn from his care and

diligence to promote theirlº.
III. The third follows, taken from their present

need of having such an exhortation; in these words,

“It was needful for me to write.”

'Aváyrnv taxov, necesse, or necessitatem habui, I had

necessity, word for word; or, I held it needful. Here

we translate it more agreeably to the English ex

ression, “It was needful for me;” elsewhere, as

uke xiv. 18, “I must needs;” and (spoken of a

third person) Luke xxiii. 17, “Of necessity he must;”

and I Cor. vii. 37, “having necessity.”

The word ávdyrn, here translated needful, signifies

in Scripture a threefold necessity. l. A necessity of

distress and tribulation, as Luke xxi. 23; 1 Cor. vii.

26; 2 Cor. xii. 10; vi. 4; 1 Thess. iii. 7. 2. A ne

cessity of coaction, or constraint; such a force as

opposeth one's liberty, and which makes one do a

thing against his will, as Philem. 14, it is opposed to

willingly; “That thy benefit should not . . . -

be as it were of necessity, but willingly.” “..."

And, “Feed the fl of God,” &c.,

“not by constraint, but willingly,” I Pet. v. 2; “not

grudgingly, or of necessity,” 2 Cor. ix. 7. 3. A ne

cessity upon supposition of some cause, ground, or

reason whereby it becomes necessary or needful that

such or such a thing should be or be done. And

thus Christ saith, “It must needs be that offences

come,” Matt. xviii. 7; namely, because of the power

and malice of the devil, the weakness and perverse

ness of men. Likewise Paul and Barnabas told the
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Jews, “It was necessary that the word of God should

first have been spoken to you, Acts xiii. 46; namely,

because of the covenant which God had made with

them above others. In this respect, he saith, “To

abide in the flesh is more needful for you.” Phil. i.

24; namely, upon supposition of the benefit you may

receive from me, and the want you will have of me.

And I Cor. ix. 16, “Necessity is laid upon me, and

woe unto me if I preach not the gospel !” And this

was the necessity which Jude intends, namely, that

whereby it became needful and necessary for some

weighty causes to write to these Christians. And so

it was needful in three respects.

1. In respect of his great care towards them. His

diligence for their good, and desire of writing, being

so great, as that it would not suffer him to be silent;

and so Erasmus interprets this necessity.

2. It was needful for him to write, in respect of his

own duty, principally as he had the office of an

apostle, which he received to further their spiritual

welfare: so others.

3. But thirdly, as Calvin, Beza, and the most in

terpret this necessity. It was necessary for him to

write in respect of their danger; their faith being in

such hazard by false teachers and seducers. Of him

self he was forward and diligent to do them good,

but he was further put upon this service of writing

by the very exigence and necessity of their present

condition, they being in so much danger by false

teachers and seducers. And their danger by seducers

made it needful for him to write in sundry regards.

(1.) Because of the destructiveness of those doc

trines and practices which the seducers brought in

among them. They turned “the grace of God into

lasciviousness;” they denied “the only Lord God, and

our Lord Jesus Christ;” they despised dominions;

they walked after their own iſºl, lusts. These

were not slight, but pernicious evils. Peter, in 2 Pet.

ii. 1, 2, calls them “damnable heresies, pernicious

ways; ” not scratching the face, but stabbing the

very heart of religion. The eternal salvation of their

precious souls was hazarded.

(2.) Their danger by seducers made it needful for

him to write, because of their subtlety and cunning

ness in propagating their impieties. The devil made

not use of the ass, but the serpent, to tempt them.

The seducers had craftily crept in among them; they

did “by sleight and cunning craftiness i. in wait to

deceive,” Eph. iv. 14; they had feigned words to

make merchandise of souls, 2 Pet. ii. 3, pretences of

gospel liberty, &c.

(3.) Because of the great readiness even of the best

to give way to seducers. Our natures are like tinder,

ready to take with every spark. There is in the best

a corrupt principle, that inclines to error in judgment,

and impiety in practice; which, were they not kept

by the power of God to salvation, would soon pre

vail. One who is diseased may more easily infect

twenty that are sound, than those twenty can cure

that one infected person. Rusty armour soon makes

bright armour rusty by lying near it, whenas the

bright armour imparts to the other none of its

brightness.

Obs. l. The written word is needful as the rule of

faith and manners. Jude, upon the entrance of the

seducers with their errors, tells the Christians it was

needful to write this Epistle to regulate and direct

them. They who deny that the written word is

necessarily required to be the rule of faith, must

necessarily give way to the overthrowing of faith.

There is no truth in the Scripture can be proved or

believed with a Divine faith, unless the ratio credemdi,

or ground of such believing, be the revelation of God

in writing. “These things are written,” saith John,

“that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ,” John

xx. 31. And, “These things have I written unto you.

that ye might believe in the name of the Son of

God,” I John v. 13. “We have a more sure word of

prophecy,” saith Peter, “to which ye do well to take

| as unto a light that shineth in a dark place."

2 Pet. i. 19. Without this light the way of truth

cannot be found. The Bereans searched the Scrip

tures, whether those things they heard were so, Acts

xvii. 11. The doctrines of faith have been ever by

Christ and his apostles proved, and errors which

oppose them have been ever by them confuted, by the

written word, Luke xxiv. 25, 27; Acts xiii. 33; Rom.

xiv. II. They who build not their faith upon the

written word, must needs go to enthusiasm, the pope,

or reason for a foundation.

Obs. 2. The helping forward the good of souls is

the most needful employment. Paul (as Jude here

tells us that necessity was laid upon him to do this

work, I Cor. ix. 16. A saving ministry is that which

we cannot be without. “We can better spare the

sun in the firmament,” (as it was once said of Chry

sostom,) “than the preaching of a faithful minister.”

The word in its ministry is compared in Scripture to

the most needful things, bread, salt, water, physic,

armour, &c. Bread and salt are always set upon the

table, whatever the other dishes are. Let our con

dition be what it will, the word is always needful.

The life of the soul is the dearest, and the famine of

the word is the sorest. Places, though never so rich

and glorious, are but magna latrocinia without the

word; dens of thieves, not dwellings for men. The

removal of the gospel is a soul judgment, and the

soul of judgments. It is foolish to account the fall

ing of the salt upon the table ominous; but it is our

duty to lament |. falling of them whom Christ calls

“the salt of the earth,” Matt. v. 13. They who are

weary of the word, are weary of heaven, weary of

God. Ministers, for performing so necessary a work

as is that of saving souls, should hazard themselves.

What father would not burn his fingers to pull his

child out of the fire P It is not necessary a minister

should be safe, but that he should be serviceable, and

that a soul should be saved.

Obs. 3. The opposing of seducers is a needful part

of our ministry. It was this that made Jude account

it needful to write to these Christians. It is the

minister's work to defend, as well as to feed people:

to drive away the wolf from, as well as to provide

pasture for, the flock. The mouths of deceivers are

to be stopped, and gainsayers must be convinced.

They subvert, saith the apostle, whole houses, Tit. i.

9, 11. Cursed be that patience which can see it, and

say nothing. I know not how it comes to pass, but

among many the opposing of seducers is either ac

counted bitter, or needless; and it is still the policy

of Satan not to suffer a sword in Israel. But if there

be “damnable heresies,” 2 Pet. ii. 1, I see not but

there may be a damnable silence in those who should

oppose them. Every one must give account for his

idle words, and a minister for his idle silence.

Obs. 4. Ministers should preach such doctrine as

is most needful for the places and people with whom

they have to do. The physician administers not one

kind of physic to all distempers. Some patients re

quire one, some another. Some places abound most

with profaneness, others more with errors. Some

places are infamous for drunkenness, others for pride,

others for covetousness, others for weariness of the

gospel. The minister must suit his preaching to

their exigences. It is not enough in war for a

soldier to discharge his musket, though it be well

charged with powder and bullet, unless also he aim

well to hit the enemy. He who delivers good doc
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trine and reproofs, but not suitable to the people

whom he teaches, discharges up into the air. God

commands the prophet to show the people their sins,

Isa. lviii. 1; not to show one people the sins of an

other, but their own. Some observe that Christ in

his doctrine always set himself most against the

raging impiety of the times, wherein he lived. We

find his vehemency expressed more against the secret,

subtle hypocrisies of the Pharisees than against

other sins, which in some times and places would

have deserved most severe reprehension. And the

truth is, the preaching of seasonable and needful

truths is that which creates so much hatred to the

faithful ministers. People can be content to hear

us preach of the sins of our forefathers, but not of

the sins of the present times. People will not take

honey out of the lion unless he be dead, nor taste

sweetness in that preaching which is lively, and

roars upon them in their way of sin. A good heart

considers not how bitter, but how true; not how

smart, but how seasonable a doctrine is. It desires

that the word may be directed to it in particular. It

sets its corruptions in the forefront of the battle

when God's arrows are flying, and patiently suffers

the word of exhortation.

This for the third and last reason which put the

holy apostle upon sending the following exhortation

to these Christians, namely, The needfulness of send

ing such an exhortation to them, “It was needful for

me to write;” and so I pass from the first part con

siderable about the apostle's exhortation, viz. The

reasons why he sent an exhortation.

The second follows, viz. The exhortation itself, in

these words, “And exhort you that ye should earn

estly contend for the faith once delivered unto the

saints.”

In the words the apostle sets down, I. The way or

manner of his writing, which was hortatory, or by

way of exhortation. 2. The matter or subject of

the exhortation, or to what it was he exhorted them,

viz. “Earnestly to contend for the faith once deliver
ed unto the saints.”

The first shows us what the apostle did. The se

cond what these Christians ought to do.

First, Of the way or manner of the apostle's writ

ing, which was by way of exhortation; “And exhort

rou.”
y In the explication I shall, 1. Show the force and

meaning of the word exhort. 2. Show from thence

what manner of exhortation this of the apostle's was.

1. For the former: the word in the original, rapa

raXajv, here translated exhorting, properly signifies

to call to one, or vehemently to sº out to another

upon some urgent occasion; but it is in Scripture

translated several ways, according to the nature and

circumstances of the place where, and the thing

about which, it is used.

Sometimes it is rendered to pray, entreat, beseech,

2 Cor. v. 20; Philem. 9, 10; so it is used l Cor. iv.

13, “Being defamed, we entreat.” And Matt. viii.

5, “There came unto him a centurion, beseeching

him.” And ver. 31, “The devils besought him.”

So ver, 34; and chap. xiv. 36; xviii. 29.

Sometimes it signifies to exhort, as Luke iii. 18,

John exhorting, preached. So Acts xi. 23, and xiv.

22, “Exhorted them with purpose of heart,” &c.;

and, “Exhorting them to continue in the faith.” So

Heb. iii. 13, “Exhort one another daily.” Also chap.

X. 25, &c.; and so in this place of Jude.

Sometimes it signifies to comfort and encourage,

as I Thess. iv. 18, “Comfort one another.” Acts xx.

12, “And were not a little comforted." Rom. i. 12,

“That I may be comforted together with you.” Matt.

v. 4, “Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be

hort with all long-suffering.”

comforted.” And Aoyoc rapax\nriróg is a consolatory

speech, Zech. i. 13.

2. The word having these significations, shows

what manner of exhortation it was which the apostle

here useth. As,

º It was a mild, sweet, and gentle exhortation;

it had not the imperiousness of a lofty command,

but the gentleness of a Christian entreaty. And thus

the apostle Paul tells Philemon, ver. 8, 9, though

he might be much bold in Christ to enjoin him, yet

for love's sake he did rather beseech him. This is

also suitable to that gentleness which Paul pre

scribes to Timothy, 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25, “The servant

of the Lord must be gentle, apt to teach, patient, in

meekness instructing,” &c. And 2 Tim. iv. 2, “Ex

And the apostle tells

us not only his practice, that he was gentle amon

them, as a nurse cherisheth her children, l Thess. ii.

7; that he warned the Ephesians night and day

with tears, Acts xx. 31 ; that he charged every one

as a father doth his children, l Thess. ii. l l ; but

expresses also his pattern, “I Paul beseech you by the

meekness and gentleness of Christ, who was the copy

of meekness,” 2 Cor. x. 1. Both he and his serv

ants gave the lamb, not the lion, for their emblem;

pitying the defects and weaknesses, resenting the

dangers, and tenderly handling the sores of every

soul.

(2.) It was an ardent, earnest, and vehement ex

hortation. Though it were sweet, yet it was not

slight; though with all his meekness, yet also with

all his might: and this was the right temper of an

apostolical spirit, neither to be incompassionate when

zealous, nor remiss when gentle; ever to be driving

the flocks, though not to over-drive them. Paul's

advice to Timothy in 2 Tim. iv. 2, was, to be instant

in season, out of season, to exhort, &c. Paul was an

excellent orator, and all his oratory was employed to

persuade men to be saved. Never did malefactor so

plead to obtain his own life, as did blessed Paul

plead with men to accept life: he was a wooer of

souls to Christ, and he would take no denial. Though

the more he loved, the less he was beloved; though

the more he sued to them, the more he suffered from

them; yet he suffers all things for the elect's sake.

He labours abundantly; he becomes all things to all

men, that he might by all means save some, I Cor.

ix. 22. What importunate beseechings are his Epis

tles filled with ! º seems to besiege souls with be

seechings. “I beseech you by the mercies of God,”

Rom. xii. 1. “I Paul myself beseech you by the

meekness and tenderness of Christ,” 2 Cor. x. l. “I

the prisoner of the Lord beseech you,” Eph. iv. 1:

never did a poor prisoner so earnestly beg at the grate

for bread. “We beseech you by the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ,” 2. Thess. ii. 1.

(3.) It was an encouraging, animating, strength

ening, establishing exhortation ; such a one as is

used to faint-hearted soldiers in battle: he raises

up the spirits of these Christians to withstand se

ducers. Such a lion-like leader would even make

an army of harts courageous, and put Davenant in

life into dead men. It is a great com- Col. i. e.

fort to men going to fight, to see themselves regard

ed even by those who cannot help them, to hear men

with loud voices calling to them, wishing them good

success, and encouraging them with hopes of vic

tory; a greater, when men will engage with them.

Such was Jude in his present exhortation: such was

the apostle Paul, who was set for the defence of the

gospel; whose bonds made the brethren confident;

who so often bids the faithful to quit themselves like

men, to be of good comfort, to watch, to stand fast in

the faith, to be strong, to be strong in the Lord, to
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stand fast in the Lord, 1 Cor. xvi. 13; Phil. iv. 1;

1 Thess. iii. 8; Eph. vi. 10. Such was Barnabas,

who exhorted the brethren that with full purpose of

heart they should cleave to the Lord, Acts xi. 23.

Obs. 1. Gentleness and meekness is necessary for

every exhorter. We live not among those who are

perfect; and their defects should make us meek, as

well as their duty make us earnest. Meek persuasions

most take with ingenuous spirits. Men will rather

be led than drawn; the cords wherewith we draw

others should be the cords of a man. Ministers

should rather delight in the optative than in the

imperative mood. Indeed, the temper of the exhorted

is much to be observed. Some are more sturdy, others

more tender; and there is a difference to be put be

tween an iron vessel and a Venice glass in the

cleansing of them. But all gentle means are first to

be used; we should choose to be gentle, and rather

to drive away than shoot the bird.

Obs. 2. No persuasions or entreaties should be so

vehement as those which are for the good of souls.

It is hard not to be too importunate when we desire

any thing for our own good; impossible to be so

when we request others for their own souls. “Know

ing the terror of the Lord,” saith the apostle, “we

persuade men,” 2 Cor. v. 11. It is a holy impudence

to be impudent in calling upon people to regard their

souls. It is a sinful modesty to|. courtesy herein

before Christianity. The conscience of the most

gainsaying sinner will commend an importunatel

exhorting Christian, although his lust be angry wit

him. That which can never be learned enough, can

never be taught enough. That which men can never

avoid ãº. they can never be warned of enough.

It is very good manners in Christianity to stay, and

to knock again, though we have knocked more than

three times at a sinner's conscience.

Obs. 3. The best Christians often stand in need of

quickening by holy incitements. The strongest arms,

like those of Moses, want holding up : the ablest

Christian may now and then have a spiritual qualm.

He who is now, as it were, in the third heaven, may

anon be buffeted with the messenger of Satan, 2 Cor.

xii. 7. Grace in the best is but a creature, and de

fectible; only the power of God preserves it from a

total failing. Corruption within is strong, tempta

tions without are frequent, and all these make ex

hortation necessary. A Christian more wants com

pany as he is a Christian than as he is a man, though

much as both. The hottest water will grow cold, if

the fire under it be withdrawn.

Obs. 4. Holy exhortation is an excellent help to

Christian resolution. It is as the sharpening of iron

with iron; it is a whetstone for the relief of dulness.

Jonathan in the wood strengthened David's hand in

God, I Sam. xxiii. 16. They who fear the Lord

must often speak one to another, Mal. iii. 16. The

want of communion is the bane of Christian resolu

tion. When an army is scattered, it is easy to destroy

it. . The apostle, Heb. x. 23, 24, joins these two to

gether, the holding “fast the profession of our faith
without wavering,” the provoking one another to love

and good works, as also the exhorting one another.

Obs. 5. Christians must “suffer the word of ex

hortation,” Heb. xiii. 22. They must be entreated.

If importunity overcame an unrighteous judge to do

good to another, how much more should it prevail

with us for our own good! Let not ministers com

plain with Isaiah, “I have spread out my hands all

the day to a rebellious people,” Isa. lxv. 2. Hea

venly wisdom is easy to be entreated. Men want no

entreaty at all to do good to their bodies. Whence

is it that when we want no precept, and therefore

have none, to love ourselves, all precepts and ex

hortations are too little to persuade us to the true

self-love?

This for the way or manner of the apostle's writing,

it was by exhortation.

The second follows, The apostle's expressing to

what he exhorted these Christians, viz. “Earnestly to

contend for the faith once delivered to the saints.”

In which words I consider two things:

What it is which the apostle here commends to

them carefully to maintain and defend; “The faith

once delivered to the saints:” and, The means where

by, or the manner how, he exhorts these Christians

to maintain and preserve that thing; which was by

earnest contention; “Earnestly contend.”

1. What thing it is which the apostle here com

mends to these Christians to maintain and preserve;

viz. “The faith once delivered to the saints.” This

thing the apostle here first specifies, calling it “the

faith;” secondly, amplifies three ways: 1. It was faith

iven, or delivered. 2. To the saints delivered. 3.

nce delivered.

(1.) He specifies the thing which these Christians

were to maintain and defend, “faith,” rioric.

The word faith in the Greek, triaric, is derived from

treisw, doceo, and persuadeo, to teach, concerning the

truth of a thing which we persuade men to believe;

and it is in Scripture taken either properly or im

properly.

[l.] Froperly, and that either, 1. In its general

notion, for that assent which is given to the speech

of another. Or, 2. In its different sorts and kinds;

and so it is either human or Divine : human, the

assent which we give to the speech of a man; or Di

vine, the assent which we give to Divine revelation.

This Divine faith is commonly known to compre

hend these four sorts.

Historical faith, called also by some dogmatical,

which is nudus assensus, that bare assent which is

given to Divine truth revealed in the Scripture, with

out any inward affection either to the revealer or to

the thing revealed. Thus, “The devils believe,"

James ii. 19; and this is called dead faith, ver. 17.

Temporary faith, not so properly called a different

kind of faith from the former, as a further degree of

the same, which is an assent given to Divine truths,

with some taste of, and delight, though not applica

tive and prevalent, in the knowledge of those truths

for a time; he endureth for a while, Matt. xiii. 21;

for a while they believe, Luke viii. 13.

Miraculous faith is that special assent which is

given to some special promise of working miracles:

and this is either active, when we believe that mira

cles shall be wrought by us, as 1 Cor. xiii. 2; Matt.

vii. 22; or passive, when we believe they shall be

wrought for and upon us, Acts xiv. 9.

Justifying faith, which is assent with trust and

affiance to the promise of remission of sin, and sal

vation by Christ's righteousness, Rom. iii.26; Gal.

ii. 16; Luke xxii. 32; Acts xv. 9; Rom. iv. 5, &c. .

[2] Faith is considered improperly, and so it is

taken in Scripture four ways especially.

For fidelity, and faithfulness. And p, ºn tº ºn.
so faith is attributed to God; “Shallº

their unbelief make the faith of God ...

without effect,” Rom. iii., 3. And to ºn

man; “Ye have omitted the weightier ...".

matters of the law, judgment, mercy, ...”:''''."

and faith,” Matt. xxiii. 23. This is, as ſº- - - li habuit fiden ;

Cicero saith, Dictorum conventorumque lººmiti

constantia, the truth and constancy of it.'".

our words and agreements. So we say, ſº
He breaks his faith. º:

hanc fidem qua

credimus, fideles sumus Deo; secundum illam vero qua fit quod promitti

tur, etiam Deus est fidelis nobis. Aug. lib. 6. de sp. et lit. cap. 31.
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For the profession of the faith, Acts xiii. 8; xiv.

22. “Your faith is spoken of throughout the world,”

Rom. i. 8.

For the things believed, or the fulfilling of what

God hath promised. “Before faith came, we were

kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which

should afterwards be revealed,” Gal. iii. 23; and ver.

25, “But after that faith is come.” Here faith is

taken for Christ, the object of faith.

For the doctrine of faith, or the truth to be be

lieved to salvation; and more peculiarly, for the doc

trine of faith in Christ. “A great company of the

priests were obedient to the faith,” Acts vi. 7. “Do

- we make void the law through faith P”

... "..., Rom, iii. 31, “He heard him concern
quot creditºr, et ing the filth in Christ,” Acts xxiv. 24;

!"'." Rom. xii. 3. “He now preacheth the

faith which before he destroyed,” Gal.

i. 23. So I Tim. iv. 16; Gal. iii. 2. So here in this

place of Jude, “faith once delivered,” is to be under

stood of the faith of heavenly doctrine, the word of

faith, which the apostle saith God had delivered to

them, and they were to maintain against the op

site errors of seducers. This holy doctrine being

called faith,

1: Because it is the instrument used by God to work

faith. The Spirit by the word persuading us to as

sent to the whole doctrine of the gospel, and to rest

upon Christ in the promise for life. In which re

spect faith is said to come by hearing, Rom. x. 17;

and “theº the power of God,” &c. “to every

one that believes,” Rom. i. 16. The faith to be be

lieved begets a faith believing.

2. Because it is a most sure, infallible, faithful

word, and deserves to be the object of our faith and

belief. The author of it was the holy and true, the

faithful and true Witness, God, who cannot lie, Rev.

iii. 7, 14; Tit. i. 2. The instruments were infallibly

guided by the immediate direction and assistance of

the Holy Ghost, 2 Pet. i. 21. The matter of it an

everlasting truth; the law being a constant rule of

righteousness; the gospel containing promises which

shall have their stability when heaven and earth

shall pass away; and of such certainty, that if an an

gel from heaven should teach another doctrine, he

must be accursed. It abounds also with prophecies

and predictions most exactly accomplished, though

after hundreds, yea,hº of years. The form of

it, which is its conformity with God himself, shows

that if God be faithful, needs must his word be so;

it is powerful, it searcheth the heart, Heb. iv. 12; it

is pure and perfect, true and faithful, Psal. xix. 7, 9,

and all this in conformity with the power, omni

science, purity, perfection, truth of God himself. The

end of it is to supply us with assured comfort, Rom.

xv. 4.

Obs. 1. The word of life is most worthy of assent

and approbation. No word so much challenges be

lief as God's; it is so true and worthy of belief that

it is called faith itself. When in Scripture the ob

ject is called by the name of the habit or affection, it

denotes that the object is very proper for that habit

or affection to be exercised about. Heaven is in

Scripture called joy, to show it is much to be re

joiced in ; and the doctrine of salvation is called

faith, to show that it is most worthy of our faith.

º is a most inexcusable and incongruous sin

in us, when the faithful and true God speaks unto

us. It is impossible for God to lie, Tit. i. 2; Heb.

vi. 18; and yet, “Who hath believed our report?” Isa.

liii. 1, may be a complaint as ordinary as it is old.

How just is God to give those over to believe a lie, who

will not believe the truth! How miserable is their

folly who believe a lie, and distrust faith itself!

Obs. 2. Deplorable is their state who want the

doctrine of salvation. They have no footing for

faith; they have, they hear nothing that they can

believe. Uncertainty of happiness is ever the por

tion of a people who are destitute of the word. He

who wants this light knows not whither he goeth.

The fancy of the enthusiast, the reason of the

Socinian, the traditions of the papist, the oracles

of the heathens, are all foundations of sand; death

shakes and overturns them all.

Obs. 3. The true reason of the firmness and sted

fastness of the saints in their profession : they lean

upon a sure word, a more sure word than any reve

lation; a word called even faith itself. Greater is

the certainty of faith than that of sense and reason.

It is not opinion and scepticism, but faith. “The

Holy Ghost is no sceptic; it works in us not opinions,

but assertions, more sure than life itself, and all

experience.” The more weight and dependence we

place upon the word, so firm a foundation is it, the

stronger is the building. None will distrust God

but they who never tried him.

Obs. 4. Our great end in attending upon the word,

should be the furthering of our faith. The jewel of

the word should not hang in our ears, but be locked

up in a believing heart. It is not meat on the table,

but in the stomach, that nourishes; and not the

word preached, but believed, that saves us.

The apostle having specified the thing which they

were to maintain, “i. ;” he amplifies it, and that

three ways.

1. He saith it was delivered. The word in the

Greek, trapačobstan, here translated delivered, signi

fieth to be given, or delivered from one to another

several ways, (in Scripture,) according to the circum

stances of the place where and the matter about

which it is used.

Sometimes it imports a delivering craftily, deceit

fully, or traitorously, in which respect the word

trapačičout is often rendered to betray, as Matt. xxiv.

10; xxvi. 15, 16, 21, 23–25, 45, 46, 48.

In some places it signifies a delivering in a way of

punishment and suffering, as Matt. iv. 12, Jesus heard

that John was delivered up. So Matt. v. 25; x. 17,

19, 21 ; xvii. 22; Acts vii. 42, &c.

In other places it signifies a delivering in a way of

committing something to one's trust, to be carefully

regarded and preserved, as Matt. xi. 27; xxv. 14,

20; John xix. 20; 1 Pet. ii. 23. And thus it fre

quently signifies a delivering by way of information,

or relation of doctrines and duties from one to an

other, to be kept and observed: and that both from

God, first by the speech, and afterward by the

writing of holy men for the use of his church, as

I Cor. xi. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 15; iii. 6; 2 Pet. ii. 21 ;

and also from men, who often deliver doctrines to

others, not written in the word, Matt. xv.2; Mark

vii. 9, 13, but invented by men.

In this sense the delivering here mentioned is to

be taken ; namely, for such an information or re

lation of God's will, as they to whom it is delivered

are bound to preserve and keep as their treasure : in

which respect the delivering of this faith, or doc

trine of salvation, comprehends, first, God's bestowing

it; secondly, man's holding and keeping it.

1. God’s bestowing it; and in that is considerable,

In what ways and after what manner God de

livered it; and, What need there was of this delivery

of the faith by God.

(1.) In what ways God delivered the faith. The

Scripture tells us he hath delivered it either extra

ordinarily, as immediately by himself, by angels, by

a voice, by a sensible apparition to men; sometimes

when they were awake, at other times when they
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were sleeping, by dreams, and sometimes only by

inward inspiration, Numb. xii. 6, 8; Heb. i. 1, &c.

Or ordinarily; and so he delivers the doctrine of

faith, 1. To his ministers, whom he has appointed

to be stewards thereof to the end of the world;

partly, by qualifying them with gifts and ministerial

abilities; and partly, by appointing and setting them

apart for the ministry by those whom he hath

authorized thereunto. 2. To his people, by the minis

try of his forementioned servants, who have instruct

ed the faithful, sometimes by preaching with a lively

voice, and afterward by committing the doctrine of

faith to writing. And ministers shall to the end of

the world be continued to deliver this doctrine of

faith to the church, for their edification in holiness.

And among those people to whom ministers deliver

this faith tº. some there are to whom it is

delivered also effectually, by the internal revelation

of the Spirit, which so delivers this doctrine of faith

to all the elect, that they themselves are delivered

into it, Rom. vi. 17; their understandings being

savingly enlightened to see that excellency in it,

which by the bare ministry of it cannot be perceived;

and their wills persuaded to embrace it, as that rule

of life according to which they will constantly walk.

f º What need there was of the delivery of this

aith.

[1..] In regard of the insufficiency of all other doc

trines or prescriptions in the world to lead to life.

Only this doctrine delivered is the rule of faith and

manners. Peace internal and eternal is only afforded

to them who walk according to this rule, Gal. vi. 16.

God brings to glory only by guiding by these coun

sels. All other lights are false, are fools' fires, which

lead to precipices and perdition. This is the light
which shines in a dark place, 2 Pet. i. 19; to which

whoever gives not heed can never find the way to

heaven. Learned ethnics never wrote of eternal

happiness in their ethics. “The world by wisdom

knew not God,” l Cor. i. 21.

[2] In regard of the total insufficiency of man to

find out this doctrine of himself. The things de

livered in this doctrine are mysteries, supernatural,

and depending on the mere will and dispensation of

God. }. incarnation of the Son of God, expiation

of sin by his death, justification by faith, could never

have entered into the mind of man, unless God had

revealed them, Col. i. 26. They depend not upon

any connexion of natural causes. . Though there be

a kind of natural theology, yet there is no natural

Christianity. . Also the understanding of man is so

obscured by the darkness of sin, that in spirituals it

is purely blind. The natural man perceives not the

things which are of God, I Cor. ii. 14.

2. This delivering of faith comprehends the keep

ing and holding it by those to whom it was delivered.

This is done therefore, 1. By ministers. 2. By every

Christian.

(1.) This duty is incumbent on ministers, who must

keep the truth,§ fast the faithful word, Tit. i. 9,

and be tenacious, divrexópsvot, holding it, as the word

signifies, against a contrary hold, with both their

hands, with all their strength; holding it in their un

derstanding, in their affections, in their preaching

and delivery, in their life and practice, not parting

with it for fear or favour, either to sectaries or poli

ticians, rather parting with their lives than their

sword.

(2.) The faith is kept by every Christian, by per

severing in the knowledge, love, and practice of it.

Every saint must keep it in his head, in his heart,

in his hand; this he must do, though for keeping

the truth he lose his life. It is not having, but hold

ing the truth, which is a Christian's crown, Rev. ii.

13. He who lets it go never had it truly and effect

ually in the love of it, nor shall ever enjoy it in the

recompence of it. Of this more afterward.

Obs. 1. God was the author of the doctrine of life;

though by men, yet from him has it always been de

livered; it is his word and revelation. “The word

of the Lord,” and, “Thus saith the Lord,” is the

Scripture stamp and superscription. When the pa

triarchs and prophets preached it, it was from him;

when holy men of old time wrote it, it was from

him; though he has spoken in divers manners, yet

it was he who spake. When the doctrine of life was

committed to writing, he commanded it. He moved

and inspired holy men to write, 2 Pet. i. 21; 2 Tim.

iii. 16; Exod. xvii. 14; xxxiv. 27; Isa. viii. 1; xxx.

8; Jer. xxxvi. 2. They were his organs and instru

ments of conveying his mind to the world. “The

Spirit of the Lord,” saith David, “spake by me, and

his word was in my tongue,” 2 Sam. xxiii. 2. And,

“The Holy Ghost spake by Isaiah,” Acts xxviii. 25.

And the Spirit of ë. in the prophets foretold his

sufferings, 1 Pet. i. 11. These and the - -

other holy men were the scribes, the Šº.

ns, the hands, the notaries of the ºn

Spirit. They wrote not as men, but as º'

men of God. When any book is called ...'...'"

the Book of Moses, the Psalms of David, ººn.the Epistle of Paul, it is in respect of g. c. 35.

ministry, not of the principal cause.

Obs. 2. Great is the necessity of Scripture. The

doctrine of life could never without a Scriptural de

livery have been found out; without it indeed this

doctrine was between two and three thousand years

preserved by the delivery of a living voice; but

afterwards, when their lives who were to deliver the

word grew short, men numerous, memory frail, the

bounds of the church enlarged, corruptions frequent,

and therefore tradition an unfaithful keeper of the

urity of doctrine, as appears by Terah's and Abra

}. worshipping of other gods, the idolatry in

Jacob's family, &c., Josh. xxiv. 2; Gen. xxxv. 2,

God appointed that the doctrine of life alsº anº
...'º committed to writing; and ſº.

upon supposition of the will and plea- lºſ.”

sure of God, whose wisdom hath now lºº

thought fit to give us no other rule and º'

...i. of faith, the written word is ..."..."

now necessary, as the means of deliver hº**.

ing faith to us... Had not the faith “*”

therefore been delivered in Scriptures, whence should

it have been found, how retained 2 The written

word is the cabinet, wherein lies the jewel of faith;

the star which shows where the Babe lodges; the

light which discovers the beauty of salvation; a book

.#Apocalypse, or revelation of Christ.

Obs. 3. Strong is the engagement upon us to be

thankful for God's discovering to us the doctrine of

faith. It was above the compass of reason and na

ture ever to have found it out by their own inquiry:

neither men nor angels could have known it without

Divine revelation. It was a mystery, a great, a

hidden mystery, which was kept secret since the

world began, Rom. xvi. 25; Eph. i. 9; iii. 9. How

much to be adored is God’s goodness to us, to whom

the faith is delivered, though from others it was hid

den Deut. vii. 6, 7; Matt. xi. 25, 26. This faith,

without the knowledge whereof there is no salvation,

and which could never have been known but by re

vealed light, was not given to us rather than to Jºº.

who lived and died in the utter ignorance thereof,

for any preceding difference and disposition there

unto in us, but only out of the mere love and free

grace of God.

Obs. 4. The great impiety of those who obtrude a
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faith upon people invented by men, not delivered by

God; who erect a building of faith upon the found:

ation of philosophical principles. Schoolmen and

papists fasten many things for articles of faith upon

the people, which they never received from divine

delivery, but from the discourse of blind reason:

what else are their errors concerning worship, free

will, inherent righteousness, the merit of works, &c.,

but streams which flowed from the ethics of philoso

§. not the Epistles of Paul ? Human reason is

eceitful, when it goes beyond its bounds. A philo

sopher, as such, is but a natural man, and perceives

not the things of God. Blind men cannot judge of

colours, beasts order not human affairs; nor must

human reason determine of heavenly doctrine. The

principles of reason are a sandy foundation for the

conclusions of divine doctrine. Hagar must be eject

ed, if she submit not to Sarah. Reason must be sub

dued to faith.

Obs. 5. Great is the dignity of a minister's office.

The end of it is the delivering of the faith to people.

Ministers, though earthen vessels, yet carry a trea

sure; though torn caskets, yet they contain jewels,

2 Cor. iv. 7. A faithful minister is God's steward, to

dispense his blessings. He is a star for light and in

fluence; a cloud to distil down showers of plenty

upon God's weary heritage; a nurse, a father, a

saviour, a common good. Joseph's office in deliver

ing out of corn to the people in the famine made him

honoured; how worthy an employment is it then to

deliver to souls the bread of life

Obs. 6. It is a great sin to part with the faith de
livered to us. It is a heinous sin either in ministers

or people. In the former, when they shall either

ive it away, or suffer it to be taken from them. For

the defence of the gospel they are set, Phil. i. 17;

they must be men made up of fire in the midst of a

field of stubble of errors; though holily patient when

their own interest, yet holily impatient when the

interest of Christ is endangered. They must not

be dumb dogs when thieves attempt to rob the house

of God, the church. Though they must not bite the

children within, yet neither spare the thief without.

Nor is any Christian exempted in his station from

the duty of keeping faith: they must not sell the

truth, Prov. xxiii. 23; not patiently suffer sectaries

and persecutors to bereave them of it; not for the love

of their swine suffer Christ to go, much less send

Christ out of their coasts; not part with the faith by

keeping their money. In a word, they must keep
the j, by perseverance in the love and profession

of it, by taking heed of error and profaneness, lest

being led away with the error of the wicked, they

fall from their stedfastness, 2 Pet. iii. 17.

2. Jude saith in the amplification of this faith, that

it was delivered to the saints, roic dyiotc. It may here

be inquired, I. Who are holy and saints? 2. Who
the saints are to whom this faith was delivered 9

Men are called holy in two respects. (1.) In

respect of the holiness of destination, separation, or

being set apart from common uses and employments

to the holy service of God: thus the Greeks apply

the word áçogtºw, to separate; and thus not only men,

but the temple, vessels, sabbath, tabernacle are called

holy, 2 Chron. vii. 16; Isa. xiii. 3; 1 Kings iz. 3.

The first-born, God commands Moses to sanctify,

Exod. xiii. 2; which he explains, “Thou shalt set apart

to the Lord,” &c., ver, 12. Thus the prophets and

apostles, are often in Scriptures called holy; and

Jeremiah was sanctified from the womb, Jer. i. 5,

in regard of this holiness of separation and dedica

tion; and all visible professors and their children are

called holy, I Cor. vii. 14, as likewise may the whole

body of a visible church.

P

(2) In respect of their having holiness really and

properly put into them; which is done by the Holy

Spirit, whence it is read of the sanctification of spirit,

it abolishing their native pollution and unholiness,

and bestowing upon them graces and holy qualities

by the renovation of God’s image in them,§4. ii.

13; 1 Pet. i. 2; 1 Cor. i. 2; Exod. xix. 6. And the

Holy Spirit makes them holy in two respects. 1. Of

not holy privatively; and so man that had lost

totally his holiness is made holy by regeneration or

effectual vocation. 2. Of less i. and so God's

children are sanctified, by being enabled to exercise

an actual mortifying of sin, and living in holiness,

with proceeding in both.

2. Who the saints are to whom the faith was de

livered P

(1.) Some by saints here understand those holy

Fº apostles, and other ministers, who are holy

y peculiar office and employment, to whom God de

livered the doctrine of faith, either of old, in an ex

traordinary, or since, in an ordinary way, that they

º be his ministers in delivering it unto others;

and these in Scripture are called holy: “He spake

by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been

since the world began,” F. i. 70. And Acts ii.

11, the same words are again used. “Holy men of

God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,”

2 Pet. i. 21. “The words spoken before by the holy

prophets,” 2 Pet. iii. 2. “Ye holy apostles and pro

phets,” Rev. xviii. 20. “The Lord God of the holy

prophets,” Rev. xxii. 6. And these in a peculiar

manner had the doctrine of faith delivered to them.

“Ye” apostles “shall be witnesses to me both in Je

rusalem, and in all Judea, and Samaria, and unto the

uttermost part of the earth,” Acts i. 8. These had

commission to teach all nations, Matt. xxviii. 19. B

these the great salvation was confirmed, Heb. ii.

3. Paul tells the Corinthians, he had received from

the Lord that which he delivered to them, 1 Cor. xi.

23. And, “I delivered unto you first of all that

which I also received,” I Cor. xv. 3. And, “A dis

pensation of the gospel is committed to me,” I Cor.

ix. 17. “God hath committed unto us the word of re

conciliation,” 2 Cor. v. 19. “The gospel of uncir

cumcision was committed to me,” Gal. ii. 7. “The

glorious gospel of the blessed God was committed to

my trust, 1 Tim. i. 11. “O Timothy, keep that which

is committed to thy trust,” 1 Tim. vi. 20. He prin

cipally means the gospel with which God had in

trusted him. So Tit. i. 3, &c.

(2) But, not excluding the former, by the saints to
whom the faith was delivered, I understand all the

people of God to whom it was delivered by the fore

mentioned servants of God. And as some of these

were saints in regard only of visible profession and

dedication, and others were made saints in respect of

true and saving sanctity; so the faith was delivered

unto these differently: to the former, by way of out.

ward administration and visible dispensation; to the

latter, who were made true saints, by way of saving

and effectual operation. They who were and con

tinued to be only visible and external saints had

the faith delivered unto them, as the common sort of

Israelites had, to whom God wrote the great things

of his law, and yet they were accounted a strange

thing, Hos. viii. 12; and to whom were committed the

oracles of God, Rom. iii. 2, and yet they believed not,

Isa. liii. 1; contenting themselves in the retainin

the letter of the law, declaring God's statutes, an

taking his covenant into their mouth; in the mean

time never regarding to have the law written in their

hearts, but hating instruction, and casting the word

of God behind them, Psal. l. 16, 17, &c. They who

had the faith delivered unto them by way of effica
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cious and saving operation, did not only hear, but

believe the report of God's messengers, and the arm

of God was revealed to them, Isa. liii. 1; to whom

it was given to know the mysteries of the kingdom

of God, although to others, it was not given, Matt.

xiii. 11; and for whose sake alone the faith is de

livered to others, who got no good at all thereby, but

only an estimation for members of the visible church.

Obs. 1. The word is to be laid out and delivered

to, not to be laid up and kept from others. The

saints are to be the better for it. The ministry is in

Scripture compared to light; what more diffusive 2

to seed; it must be scattered: to bread; it must be

broken and distributed to every one according to

their exigences: to salt; it must not be laid up in

the salt-box, but laid out in seasoning the flesh, that

it may be kept from putrefaction. He who hides

truth buries gold. Ministers must rather be worn

with using than rusting. Paul did spend, and was

spent. The sweat of a minister, as it is reported of

Alexander's, casts a sweet savour. His talents are

not for the napkin, but occupation. How sinful are

they that stand idle in a time of labour ! how im

pious they who compel them to stand so

Obs. 2. They who retain and keep the faith are

saints. Visibly those are saints, and that is a church,

which keep it by profession and ministerially. That

is a church which is the pillar and ground of truth,

l Tim. iii. 15; to whom the oracles of God are com

mitted, as Paul speaks of the Jews, Rom. iii. 2.

None are so to complain of the defects of our

church, for what it wants, as to deny it a church,

considering what it has. It holds forth the truth

of all doctrines which serve both for the beginning

and increase of faith. It is one of Christ's golden

candlesticks wherein he hath set up the light of his

word; and though sectaries do not, yet Christ walks

in the midst of them. I must be bold to fear, that

because our adversaries cannot rationally deny, that

while we hold forth the truth we are a true church,

they labour by their errors to extinguish the truth,

that so we may be none.

Obs. 3. How much is the world beholden to saints!

They have kept the faith, the word of life, for the

ungrateful world ever since it was first delivered.

Were it not for them, we had lost our truth, nay,

lost our God. These are they who have in all ages

with their breath, nay, with their blood, preserved

the gospel, kept the word of Christ's patience, Rev.

iii. 8, 10. And rather than they would nor keep the

faith, they have lost their lives. They profit the

world against its will, they are benefactors to their

several ages; like indulgent parents, they have laid

up the riches of faith for those who have desired their

deaths. It is our duty, though not to adore them,

yet to honour their memory. Satan knows no mean

between deifying and nullifying them. Imitation of

them is as unquestionably our duty, as adoration of

them would be our sin.

Obs. 4. Unholiness is very unsuitable to them to

whom the faith is delivered. It is delivered to saints

in profession, and they should labour to be so in

wer. They should adorn the doctrine of God, Tit.

ii. 10... How sad a sight is it to behold the unsanc

tified lives of those to whom this faith has been lon

delivered How many live as if faith hadj

all fidelity and honesty, or as if God had delivered

the faith, not to furnish their souls with holiness, but

only their shelves with Bibles' Books in the head,

not in the study, make a good scholar; and the word

of faith, not in the house or head, but in the heart

and life, make a Christian. O thou who art called

a saint, either be not so much as called so, or be

more than called so ; otherwise thy external pri

vilege will be but an eternal punishment. If God

have delivered his faith to thee, deliver up thyself

to him.

Obs. 5. The fewness of faith's entertainers is no

derogation from faith's excellency. They are a poor

handful of saints by whom the faith is preserved,

and to whom it is delivered in the world. The

greatest number of men and nations have not the

faith delivered unto them ministerially, and of them

the far greater part never had it delivered effica

ciously. It is better to love the faith with a few,

than to leave it with a multitude. Numbers cannot

prove a good cause, nor oppose a great God.

Obs. 6. The true reason of Satan's peculiar rage

against saints, is because they have that faith deli

vered to them which is the bane and battery of his

kingdom; that word which is an antidote against

his poison; that doctrine which discovers his deeds

of darkness. Satan's policy is to disarm a place of

the word when he would subdue it; he peaceably

suffers those to live who have not the weapons of

holy doctrine; he throws his cudgels against fruitful

trees; he lays wait as a thief for those who travel

with this treasure. They who are empty of this

treasure may sing and be merry when they meet

with him; he never stops them. Others who have

the faith he sets upon and annoys. “I have given

them thy word,” (saith Christ,) “and the world hath

hated them,” John xvii. 14.

3. Jude saith, in this amplification, the faith was

once delivered, once, àrač.

Three things may be touched in the explication.

1. The meaning of the word once.

2. The agreement thereof with the delivery of

faith, or how faith may be said to be once delivered.

3. Why the apostle adds this expression, “once,”

to the delivery of faith, amplifying it this way.

For the first, The word “once” is taken two ways

in Scripture and ordinary usage.

(1.) As it is opposed to inconstancy, , -

deficiency, cessation, or uncertainty of ...","..”.”

continuance; and so once is as much as iſºlº
firmly, constantly, irrevocably, always. " . Uwiki.

Thus God saith, “Once have I sworn by my holiness

that I will not lie unto David,” Psal. lxxxix. 35 ;

that is, my oath is irrevocable, nor is there any dan

ger of inconstancy. What I have sworn shall surely

be accomplished.

(2.) Once is taken as it is opposed to reiteration,

repetition, or frequency, either of the being or doin

of any thing; and so once is as much as once, an

no more; once for all; once, and not again; once,

and only once. When a thing is done so fully and

perfectly, that it need not, or should not, or cannot

be done again. Thus “Christ was offered once to

bear the sins of many,” Heb. ix. 28. And we read

of “the offering of Christ once for all,” Heb. x. 10.

And Abishai desired to smite Saul once, promising

that he would not smite him the second time, l Sam.

xxvi. 8.

2. For the second, Both these significationsº
most aptly and suitably to the delivery of the doc

trine of faith. For,

(1.) The faith is once delivered, as once is op

osed to deficiency, or cessation, that is, firmly and

irrevocably delivered. It shall ever be, it shall never

be quite taken away from the church, it endures for

ever, l Pet. i. 25. As the habit of faith shall never

cease in the soul, so the doctrine of faith shall never

cease in the world. It is a candle that all the winds

of hell can never blow out, a flame that all the

waters of trouble can never extinguish. Thus it is

called the eternal gospel, Rev. xiv. 6, never to be de

stroyed; it shall ever be in the Scripture, ministry,
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hearts, and profession of a number of men. “My

words” (saith God) “shall not depart out of thy

mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of

the mouth of thy seed's seed, from henceforth and

for ever,” Isa. lix. 21. Christ promises to be with

his ministers to the end of the world, Matt. xxviii.

19. The servants of Christ shall trade in the spirit

ual merchandise of faith till he come, Luke xix. 13.

The people of God in the use of the Lord's supper

shall set forth “the Lord's death till he come,” l Cor.

xi. 26. And the work of the ministry, with the

edifying of the body thereby, shall continue till we

all meet, &c., Eph. iv. 13. That the doctrine of

faith shall ever continue in one place, is not asserted;

but that it shall ever in some place, is certain. It is

not for the dignity of Christ, the King of his church,

ever to suffer his sceptre to be wrested out of his

hands. It is not consistent with the safety, integri

ty, health, life, &c. of the church, in this her con

dition of constant exigence, to be deprived of the

doctrine which is given her for armour, a rule, medi

cine, food. . It is as easy for enemies to pluck the sun

out of the firmament, as this faith out of the church.

The whole power and policy of hell have been em

ployed for that purpose sixteen hundred years.

Could it have been done, it had been done long be

fore now.

(2.) The faith is once delivered, as once is opposed

to frequency or reiteration; it is once and no more,

once for all, once, and not again to be delivered; in

respect it shall never be delivered again, with any

change or alteration which it is to receive. It is a

workdone so well that it need not be done

again, because it cannot be done better.

And thus the doctrine of salvation may

be said to be once or unalterably de

livered, both in respect of the matter of

it, and the present manner of administering it.

[1..] In respect of the matter; it never was, nor

ever shall be changed. The same Saviour of man,

and Mediator between God and man, hath unalterably

been afforded. “Christ Jesus the same yesterday, and

to-day, and for ever,” Heb. xiii. 8. He was “the Lamb

slain from the foundation of the world,” Rev. xiii. 8.

There never was any other but his name by which sal

vation at any time was bestowed, Acts iv. 12. All, even

those before and after Christ, have drank of the same

spiritual Rock, I Cor. x. 4. Christ is “the Lamb of

God that taketh away the sin of the world,” John i.

29; not he the sin of some ages, and another of other

ages of the world. “He is the Saviour of the whole

body,” Eph. v. 23. No other gospel can be preached

but the glad tidings of life by Christ, Gal. i. 7.

“Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ,” I Cor. iii. 11. As Christ, so

the doctrine of life by Christ, is the same yesterday

to Adam, the patriarchs, and prophets, to-day to the

apostles, and for ever to all#. saints. It is a

testament wherein all the legacies of grace and glory

are bequeathed; and therefore (as the apostle argues)

it is unalterable, Gal. iii. 15. The ruſe of life, the

holy law of God, is a standing and unalterable rule.

Whatsoever is a sin against the moral law now, was

a sin always; duties required now by it, were duties

always. Peace is the portion now, and it was ever

the portion of them th: walked according to it.

The ransom from death, and standing rule of life,

were ever one and the same.

[2.] The doctrine of salvation is once, i. e. un

alterably delivered now, in respect of the present

manner of administration ; namely, by ministers,

preaching, and sacraments, &c. No other form or

manner of exhibiting the benefits by Christ can be

Semel traditam

doctrinam dicit

qua nunquan

sit posthacitumu

tanda. Beza in

loc.

tion and exhibition of the benefits of the gospel,

without legal types, shadows, and sacrifices, it is

called the new testament; and it is called new be

cause it is to be always new, and never grow old, as

the former did. Should there ever be another man

ner of administration admitted, it must be called the

new testament; and so either this must be called

old, and then there must be two old testaments, the

former and this, or this must still be called new, and

so there should be granted two new testaments.

Besides, this last way of administration of the benefits

of the gospel being instituted by Christ himself, it

should much derogate from the dignity of Christ, if

another way should afterward be thought more ex

cellent and perfect. God in these last times hath

spoken (saith the apostle) by his Son, and therefore

delivered his will more excellently and worthily than

ever before, Heb. i. 2. After Christ comes none.

The condition also of the times of the gospel is such,

that they are called “the last days,” Heb. i. 2, and

after the last comes no time. So that faith shall

never, in respect of the matter delivered, or manner

of delivering, receive a new edition, for enlarging,

correcting, or amending the former.

3. Why does the apostle add this expression “once”

to the delivery of. It is used as a most in

vincible argument to prevail with these Christians to

preserve the faith and themselves from the wicked

and destructive errors and practices of seducers; and

so it is a strong argument several ways.

(1.) It is an argument from the possible, nay, sure

successfulness of the work of contending, they being

to contend for a faith that was once delivered, that

was always to remain, that should never be totally

removed; against which the power of hell should

never prevail. What soldier would not willingly

fight for the party that doth prevail, and is ever sure

to do so? when it is not a desperate battle, but there

is a certainty of success 2

(2.) It is an argument ab homesto, from the seemli

ness of it, and that two ways. 1. It is a faith once

delivered, and but once; once delivered, and un

changeably the same which their holy predecessors,

triarchs, prophets, and apostles embraced and de

ended, and therefore to be preserved and maintained.

Who will not carefully preserve the inheritance which

belonged to his ancestors 2 God forbid, saith Na

both, “that I should give the inheritance of my

fathers unto thee,” I Kings xxi. 3. If the ancient

landmarks be not to be removed, much less the faith

marks, Prov. xxii. 28. A ring, a jewel which be

longed to our father or predecessors of old, how

precious is it! 2. It is a faith once, and so always

and perpetually to be delivered; and therefore by

F. it to be left as a legacy to posterity, to be

aid up as a precious depositum or treasure for chil

dren and successors, we should endeavour that the

generation which is yet to come may also serve the

same God, and enjoy the same Christ and gospel.

How desirable is it to put, as it were, a fallacy upon

death, by doing good, and living when we are dead;

to communicate religion to posterity; to be like

musk, of which the box savours when it is emptied

of it !

(3.) It is an argument a periculoso; it is a faith

once delivered, i. e. without reiteration and altera

tion; and therefore the errors of seducers are not

this faith; q. d. If you let it go for that pretended

faith of these seducers, you part with a pearl for a

ebble, a rich conveyance, not of an earthly, but of a

eavenly inheritance, like children, for a doll. The

living child by the seducers is taken away, and the

dead one laid in its room. The faith is unchangeable,

introduced. In respect of this manner of administra and therefore the faith which sectaries would fasten

F 2
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upon you is not faith, but fiction. Either this faith

once delivered or none must be your faith. Hence

Paul tells the Galatians, that the other gospel which

seducers had obtruded upon them was not another,

i. e. was none at all, Gal. i. 7. Now, how impossible

is it in this wilderness to travel to Canaan without a

guide, a cloud, a pillar! How dangerous to walk in a

dark place without a light, and to follow a false, a

fool's fire, which leads unto bogs and precipices!

Obs. 1. The sin and folly of those is evident who

conceive they can live without and above this doc

trine of faith. If it be once and perpetually to be

delivered, it is perpetually to be embraced, and we

stand in perpetual want of it. This manna must rain

till we come to Canaan. We must be fed with the

spoon of the ordinance while we are in this age of

... as the apostle calls it, l Cor. xiii. Cer

tainly, the way of ordinance-forsakers is their folly;

not their strength, but their weakness, their sickness;

if ever they recover their health, they will fall to

their food. A standing dispensation of faith is both

promised and commanded, till we all meet “in the

unity of the faith,” Eph. iv. 13; and how that com

manded dispensation of faith is consistent with a

commendable despising thereof, I understand not.

Obs. 2. The doctrine of faith is perfect. Whatever

truth or doctrine is needful to life and salvation, is

fully andº delivered in it. It needs not

another delivery, because it cannot be made more

perfect. “The law of the Lord is perfect, converting

the soul,” Psal. xix. 7. By the law is meant all

heavenly doctrine. And St. Paul, Rom. x. 18, ac

commodates that psalm to the preaching of the

apostles. The word is a perfect platform of right

eousness. The gospel of salvation is Christ's testa

ment; it contains therefore his whole will, and must

not be disannulled or changed. The doctrine of faith

is a canon, a rule; and if a rule be not perfect, it is

no rule, Gal. vi. 16. It is able to make us wise to

salvation, throughly furnished to every good work,

2 Tim. iii. 15, 17. It is propounded as a motive by

Christ, that the Jews should search the Scriptures,

because in them they thought to have life eternal,

John v. 39. “These things are written,” saith John,

“that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the

Son of God; and that believing ye might have life

in his name,” John xx. 31. The Scripture accepts

of no supplement from traditions. Papists, with all

the heretics of old, are necessitated to fly to traditions,

as the refuge of their heresies, though they can

never, with any show of certainty prove that their

traditions were received from Christ or his apostles;

many whereof are known to be lately devised fables;

and all of them, when received as a rule of faith, are

º and oppose the perfection of the Scripture.

“In vain do they worship God, teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men.”

Obs, 3. Ministers have no liberty to deliver any

new doctrine to their hearers. They must neither

add nor diminish. Their doctrine is committed to

them, not invented by them. They must preach what

they have received, not cogitated. If they preach

after a new manner, yet they must not preach new

º They must proceed in the faith, not change

it. Timothy is commanded by Paul to keep that

which is committed to his trust, 1 Tim. vi. 20. Minis

ters are stewards, not masters of the mysteries of the

spel. They must proclaim, not contrive laws for

the conscience. , Were they angels from heaven,

people must not hear them delivering another gospel.

Obs, 4. Infinite is the power of God to preserve

the faith perpetually and unalterably. The doctrine

of faith is a torch burning in the midst of the sea; it

is a Moses's bush, burning, not consumed. All op

sitions are by God turned into victories on its side.

F. smutchings which heretics cast upon it, are but

to make it shine the brighter. Naked truth will

vanquish armed error.

Obs. 5. This delivering of the faith once, regulates

the notion of new lights. If we understand by new

light, a new and further degree of knowledge to un

derstand what is unchangeably delivered in the

Scripture, new light is a most desirable gift; but if

by it we understand pretended truths which are new

to Scripture, varnished over with the name of new

light, |. are to be shunned for false lights, which

lead to perdition. After Christ hath spoken the word,

we must not be curious; it is bastard doctrine which

springs up after the Scripture. This one thing be

lieve, that nothing but Scripture doctrine is to be

believed.

Obs. 6. God's unchangeable, perpetual delivery of

the faith, is a singular, encouragement to expect his

blessing in the delivery of it. It may encourage

ministers and people. He who has promised a gos

pel to the end of the world, has also promised to be

with the deliverers of it to that time. He who will

continue a gospel to us, if sought, will also continue

his grace to it. He who bestows the doctrine of faith,

will not deny the grace of faith, if we duly ask it.

When the Lord bestows the seed of his word, be en

couraged to expect the showers of his blessing. If

he sticks up his candles, comfortably hope that he

will put li h by his Spirit to them.

Obs. 7. It is a great comfort to the saints, that in

all their changes and losses their best blessings shall

never be altered or utterly removed. In an impure

world there shall ever be kept". pure word. This

light shall never be put out till the Sun of righteous

ness arise at the last day. God will keep his stars in

his right hand. They who will go about to remove

the stars in his right hand, shall feel the strength of

his right hand. Of the ministry it may be said, as

Isaac said of Jacob, God hath blessed them, and

they shall be blessed. The saints shall have a golden

gospel, though they live in an iron age.

Obs. 8. It must be our care to be stedfast in the

faith, and to shun heretical additions and super

structures. We must beware, lest being led away by

the error of the wicked, we fall from our stedfastness,

2 Pet. iii. 17. To this end, (1.) We must be grounded

in the knowledge of the truth. Ignorant and doubt

ing people will easily be seduced. Silly women,

ever learning, and never coming to the knowledge

of the truth, will easily be led away, 2 Tim. iii. 6.

Children in knowledge will soon be “tossed with

every wind of doctrine,” Eph. iv. 14. They will,

like water, be of the same figure with the vessel into

which it is put. They will be of their last doctor's

opinion. (2) We must get a love to the truth. Many

receive the truth for fear of loss, disgrace, &c., or

hope of gain, preferment, &c., or because others do

so; and as hounds, who follow the game, not because

they have the scent of it, but because their fellows

pursue it. Those who embrace the truth they know

not why, will leave it they know not how; and by

the same motives for which they now embrace the

truth, they may be induced to forsake truth and em

brace error. God often sends to those strong delu

sions that they should believe a lie, who received not

the love of the truth, 2 Thess. i. 11. (3.) Nourish

no known sin. The jewel of faith can never be kept

in a cracked cabinet, a crazy conscience. He who

puts away a good conscience, concerning faith will

soon make shipwreck, l Tim. i. 19. Those silly

women laden with sins, may easily be led captives,

2 Tim. iii. 6. Solomon, by following strange women,

soon embraced strange and idolatrous practices.
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Demas having “loved the present world,” soon for

sook Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 10. Seducers through covet

ousness will make merchandise of souls, Tit. i. l l ;

2 Pet. ii. 3. Pride will also hinder from finding and

keeping wisdom, Prov. xiv. 6. God giveth grace to

i. and resisteth the proud. The garment

of humility is the soul's guard against every spiritual

mischief. It is prudent counsel to be “clothed with

humility,” I Pet. v. 5. A humble soul will neither

hatch nor easily be hurt by heresies. (4.) Labour to

grow in grace. “Beware,” saith the apostle, “lest

being led away with the error of the wicked, ye fall

from your own stedfastness;” the remedy is immedi

ately subjoined, but “grow in grace.” They who

stand at a stay will soon go backwards.

This for the first part of the duty to which the

apostle exhorted these Christians; viz. What the

thing was which he commended to them to main

tain, “The faith once delivered to the saints.” Se

condly, The means whereby he exhorts them to

defend the faith; by an earnest contending for it,

“That you should earnestly contend.”

Two things offer themselves in the explanation.

1. To show what the force and importance of that

word is which is translated “earnestly contend.”

2. More fully, what the apostle here intends by

earnest contending for the faith, and wherein this

earnest contention consists, as it is employed for the

faith.

Decento. Pez. 1. The compound word in the original,

Superceito. Vulg. śirayavtºonal, which our English words

“earnestly contend” answer, is only used in this place

throughout the whole New Testament. All the

several translations thereof by interpreters, speak

this contention to which Jude exhorts these Chris

tians to be eminent and ... The word

dywrizopat out of composition (though then it imports

not so notable a contention as it does

.*Pºie here in composition) is rightly trans
º'º'; i.e., lated, to strive, to fight, and that as

‘...... for the mastery, to labour ſervently,

ñº". John xviii. 36; Luke xiii. 24; 1 Cor.

Č...'...'" ix. 25; Col. i. 29; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim.

iv. 7; and signifies that vehement fight

ing and striving which was wont to be among wrest

lers in their solemn games, with sweat, pains, and

trouble; but it being so compounded as in this place,

it imports a more renowned and famous contention

than ordinary. It is not agreed by all wherein the

force of the composition ºri consists. Some conceive

that thereby the apostle intends they should add one

kind of contention to another, as possibly an open pro

fessed to an inward and secret contention. Others,

that the apostle would have them after one battle to

double and reinforce the fight again with new sup

plies. Others, best of all, that j. exhorts these

Christians to put to all their strength and utmost

force in their contention, as those who fought for

their lives, nay, that which was dearer than life itself,

even the life of their souls; and so great is this con

tention, that no one English word is able to express

the Greek; to contend with all their strength, extra

ordinarily, beyond measure, most earnestly, scarcely

render the meaning of the word. More particularly,

this extraordinary and most eminent contention im

ports five things. (1.) A serious and weighty cause

and ground of contention. Men account not trifles

worth any, much less vehement strife. The thing

about which they contend earnestly, is either weighty,

or so esteemed. (2.) It imports a considerable enemy

to strive with ; not one who is contemptible, but

who requires a great power to contend with him.

(3.) Some strength .."force whereby to deal with

him. A child is not only unable to conquer, but

even to contend with a giant. (4.) A putting forth

of strength against the enemy. Though a man be

never so strong, yet if he stands still, and puts not

out his strength, he contends not. (5.) And lastly,

the contending after such a manner as is...

to a victory, and prevailing over the enemy with

whom we contend, even the using of our utmost,

best, and choicest endeavours; not a slight, but a

serious and victorious contention.

2. From hence we may gather what this earnest

contention comprehends, which is here to be employ
ed about this faith.

(1.) It imports that the forementioned faith is a

serious and weighty ground, and a most considerable

cause upon and for which to contend. What does

the Scripture more hold forth to be our duty, than

to buy the truth, and not to sell it, Prov. xxiii.

23; to “strive together for the faith of the gospel,”

Phil. i. 27; to be fellow helpers to the truth; toº
the word of God's patience, Rev. iii. 10; to be

valiant for the truth; to justify wisdom, &c.? Matt.

xi. 19. Most precious is this faith to be contended

for 1 First, even God himself was the Fountain and

Founder of it, the Sun from which this ray of faith

was darted, the mine whence this faith, more to be

desired than the finest gold, was taken, Psal. xix.

10. All the princes of the world, with all their com

bined bounties, could never have bestowed this faith

upon the world. How precious is it, secondly, in re

gard of the price of it, the death of Christ, without

which not one promise of the word of life would

ever have been made, or made Fº to our souls'

How precious, lastly, in regard of the benefit of it!

it does all for us that God does, Psal. xix. 7–9; John

xvii. 17. For God affords by it direction in our

doubts, consolation in our troubles, confirmation in

our fears, sanctification in our filthiness, guidance to

glory. In sum, “it is the power of God to salvation,”

Rom. i. 16. It is not then a slight and trivial, but a

most weighty and considerable cause, for which these

Christians were so earnestly to contend, it being for

the maintaining of the º,

(2.) It implies and presupposes a considerable and

strong adversary to contend with, in contending for

the faith. The enemies with whom these Christians

were to strive were sectaries, and soul-destroying se

ducers; and Satan is the ringleader, instructor, and

assistant both of these and of all other forces raised

against faith. “We wrestle not against flesh and

blood,” saith the apostle, “but against principalities

and powers. We wrestle not with flesh and blood,”

Eph. vi. 12, as it is in itself, weak and frail, but as

set on work, assisted, and guided by Satan. Flesh

and blood are but Satan's instruments, he sets them on

work; he tempted Eve, not the serpent, Gen. iii. 1;

he winnowed Peter, when the man and maid made

Peter to deny Christ, Luke xxii. 31. Satan hinder

ed Paul from coming to the Thessalonians, though

by the persecuting Jews, I Thess. ii. 18. Satan

cast some of the Smyrnians into prison, when men

did it, Rev. ii. 10. The false prophets, with whom

these Christians here were to contend for the faith,

are called the ministers of Satan ; he is “the spirit

that worketh in the children of disobedience,” 2 Cor.

xi. 14, 15 ; Eph. ii. 2; iv. 27; Acts v. 3. Satan has

a hand in soliciting us to sin, either by our own lusts,

or by the enticements of others. In all combats,

either against our own corruptions or others, perse

cutors, or seducers, if we can drive away the devil,

flesh and blood will not much annoy us. If the

captain be conquered, the common soldier will

yield. It is Satan who seduces in seducers. Paul

was afraid, lest as the serpent beguiled Eve, the

mind of the Corinthians “should be corrupted from
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the simplicity that is in Christ,” 2 Cor. xi. 3. He is

the enemy that soweth tares among the wheat, Matt.

xiii. And had not these Christians in contending

for the faith a considerable enemy 2 How could the

seducers want subtlety to creep in among these Chris

tians by their persons, and into them by their opi

nions, into whom Satan the serpent had crept

before; nay, who now had the advantage of being

the old serpent 2 Rev. xii. 9. How easily could he

flatter each humour, propound suitable lusts to eve

palate, clothe and ...; every heresy and lust wit

plausible titles, Christian liberty, new lights, rare

notions, oil and butter over wicked practices, and

do much with sweet words, and cunning and doubtful

expressions ! What powerful adversaries were these

seducers, who had the prince of power, the strong

man armed, the god of this world, to help them Eph.

ii. 2. How could they want malice ...}cruelty, who

were assisted by the enemy of souls, the destroyer,

the roaring lion, the red dragon? How could they

want diligence and activity, who had the devil to

drive them; him to instigate, whose motion in sin is

his rest; who walketh about, seeking whom he may

devour?

(3.) This earnest contention imports a considerable

strength, whereby to contend for the faith against

so potent an adversary. Every one's strength is in

itself but weakness; the strongest are not of them

selves able to stand before the weakest temptation.

Qur strength is then from our Head, our Captain,

Jesus Christ, who bestows upon us such supplies of

ace, as that we are never fully and finally foiled,

ut in and with him overcome all, as the persecuting,

so the enticing world. More particularly, he affords

this strength to us two ways. On his part, he sends

his Spirit to bestow upon us; and on our parts, he

enables our faith to receive from him the supplies of

his strength.

[1..] On his part, he bestows his Spirit to strengthen

us. His Spirit does this two ways: 1. By working.

2. By strengthening our union with Christ. In the

former, the Spirit conveys a principle of spiritual

life and holiness, puts into us a seed that shall never

die, 1 John iii. 9, and infuses a habit of holiness

never to be lost or overcome. In the latter, it affords

those continued supplies of grace, whereby we are

more and more strengthened with might to resist all

temptations, Eph. iii. 16; vi. 10; to go through all

conflicts; to find preservation and direction in every

danger and doubt; to walk in daily detestation of

every sinful way; to call and cry for grace which is

wanting; and in a word, enabled to do all things

through him who strengtheneth us, Phil. iv. 13.

[2] On our parts, he enables our faith by his

Spirit to receive from him the supplies of his strength.

#. he does by giving a power to faith, 1. To

unite us unto, and to incorporate us into him, as the

branches are in the tree, the member in the body, or

the house upon the foundation. We lay hold upon

him for ours by our faith, as he lays hold upon us

for his by his Spirit; whereby the union is complete

and reciprocal. 2. To improve this union for our

assistance, by drawing daily influences of grace and

strength from Christ, who is a fountain of fulness,

John i. 16, as the root does from the soil, or the

branches from the root, John xv. 1, 5, or the pipe

from the fountain. Hence it is that we live by

faith, Gal. ii.20; it being the instrument that fetches

virtue from Christ to sustain us in all our wants and

weaknesses; it being not only in, but drinking of the

fountain; it not only uniting us as members to the

Head, but supplying us as members from the Head,

with all virtue necessary to the preservation of grace,

both from the filth of sin within us, and the force of

temptations without us; and hence it is that faith

makes use of all ordinances but as the conduit-pipes,

or water-courses, to convey from Christ that grace and

strength it wants; it esteeming ordinances without

Christ, but as a vial without a cordial, or a pipe with

out water. Faith also having united us to Christ,

helps us to expect through him that abundant reward

which will infinitely more than countervail for all

the combats and contentions for him against his

enemies. Moses saw him that was invisible, he had

an eye to the recompence of reward, Heb. xi. 26, 27.

“We faint not,” saith the apostle, “while we look

not at the things which are seen, but at the things

which are not seen,” 2 Cor. iv. 16, 18. And herein

consists principally the strength of Christians in this

earnest fight and contention.

(4.) This earnest contention by which the faith is

maintained, implies a putting out and forth of this

strength against the enemy with whom we contend

for the faith. He who has strength contends not, if

he stands still and acts not.

Sundry ways is strength to be put forth in contend

ing for this faith.

[1..] Magistrates must i. forth their strength, 1.

By commanding their subjects to submit to the faith.

#. edicts and injunctions should be like those of

Asa and Hezekiah, who commanded Judah to seek the

Lord, 2 Chron. xiv. 4; xxix. 5, 30; xxxiv. 33. They

must engage men to be true and faithful to God, by

precept and example; their commands must not so

savour of state policy, as to be regardless of Scrip

ture purity. It is not reason of state, but ruin of

states, to be remiss in enjoining piety. The laws of

man should be a guard to the law of God, Neh. xiii.

19. They who reign by God, should reign for him.

How unreasonable is it that people should be lawless

only in religion : Shall it not be indifferent whether

men will pay a tax 2 and shall it be indifferent

whether they will ever hear a sermon P It was a

commendable decree of Artaxerxes, though a heathen,

and that for which the faithful servant of God

blessed God, That whosoever would not do the law

of God, judgment should be executed upon him, to

death, to banishment, to confiscation of goods, or im

prisonment, Ezra vii. 26, 27; and of Darius, who de

creed that in every dominion of his kingdom men

tremble and fear before the God of Daniel, Dan. vi. 26.

2. By repressing the perverters of the faith. Re

straining heretics and seducers, removing theiº:
ments .#religion, whether persons or things. Nebu

chadnezzar, a heathem, made a decree that none should

speak any thing amiss against God. Asa took away

}. sodomites, idols, and removed Maachah an idola

tress from being queen, 1 Kings xv. 12, 13. Hezekiah

removed the high places, and brake the images, and

cut down the groves, 2 Kings xviii. 5. So Josiah

defiled the high places, and brake them down,

2 Kings xxiii. 8. F. likewise Jehoshaphat “took

away the high places and ves out of Judah,”

2 Chron. xvii. 6. Thus also Manasseh “took away

the strange gods, and the idol out of the house of the

Lord, and all the altars that he had built,” 2 Chron.

xxxiii. 15. To these may be added zealous Nehe

miah, in repressing sabbath-breakers, Neh. xiii. 21.

And the apostle saith, “Rulers are a terror to wicked

works,” Rom. xiii. 3.

3. By providing and maintaining a faithful minis

try to dispense the doctrine of faith. Thus did

Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah, 2 Chron. xvii. 8, 9;

xxxi. 4. That magistrate cannot contend for the

faith, which contends against the ministers thereof.

Satan knows no mean between the pampering and

famishing of the ministry: double labour must not

be requited with scarce a single maintenance. Minis
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ters should not labour for, and yet not without a

comfortable recompence. They ought not to be left

to the courtesy of those, who though they account

enough for themselves but a little, yet they account

a little for the ministry too much. It is not enough

for faithful ministers to be kept from being battered

and stormed by cruel persecutors, unless also from

being starved by the common protestants.

[2] Ministers must contend for the faith, princi

pally two ways.

1. By preaching the word of faith. They must pre

serve the pattern of wholesome words, and speak the

things which become sound doctrine, 1 Tim. vi. 3;

Tit. ii. 1. They must take heed of their own mix

tures, and not adulterate the doctrine of faith to

please men. The beauty of heavenly truths wants

not the paint either of human or heretical additions.

The babes of Christ must be fed with sincere milk;

and the soreness of men's eyes must not hinder the

lights of the church from shining.

2. By confuting gainsayers and heretics. The

apostle commands Titus by sound doctrine to con

vince gainsayers,” Tit. i. 9. Ministers must not only

have a voice to call their sheep, but to drive away

wolves; one to establish truth, another to oppose

error: one of his hands must work, and the other

hold a weapon. Christ confuted the corrupt glosses

of the Pharisees, and Paul confounded the Jews, by

proving that this is the very Christ, Acts ix. 22; and

Apollos mightily convinced the Jews, and that pub

licly, showing by the Scriptures that Jesus was

Christ, Acts xviii. 28. A minister's breast should be

a storehouse of spiritual armour. He must be fur

nished both with skill in Scripture, in which he

should be mighty, and in writings of men, even of

heretics themselves, to beat them with their own

weapons. He that will be but a looker-on while his

fellow brethren contend, shall never be more than a

looker-on while they are crowned.

[3] Every Christian should contend for the faith.

Every child of Wisdom should justify their Parent.

Saints must strive together for the faith of the gos

pel. And this they must do sundry ways.

1. By praying for the success of the faith against

error. They must pray that God would send forth

labourers into his harvest, Matt. ix. 38. That utter

ance may be given to ministers, that they may speak

boldly as they ought to speak, Eph. vi. 19. That

God would open unto them a door of utterance, Col.

iv. 3. That the word of the Lord may run and be

glorified, 2 Thess. iii. I. That Christian who can

}. with God, shall conquer heretics. Prayer

ath got as many victories as disputation.

2. By holy example; confuting wickedness and

heresy by the language of their lives. Christians

must be blameless, harmless, the sons of God, without

rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation,

among whom they should shine as lights in the

world, Phil. ii. 15. The error of the wicked must

not cleave to them. They must not walk by exam

ple, but by rule. They must live what their faithful

minister preaches, strive and swim against a stream

of impiety, being and doing best when the times are

Worst.

3. By encouraging those against whom Satan bends

his greatest force and fury in this conflict about

faith. They must know those who labour among

them, esteeming “them very highly in love for their

work's sake,” I Thess. v. 12, 13. When the service of

ministers grows hottest, the love of people must not

grow coldest. What proportion does money bear to

faith? what is gold but dung to religion 2 How just

is it that they who will not part with their money for

the truth, should part with money and truth too ! and

that they who will not pay the Scripture sessment, to

honour God with their substance, to buy truth, &c.,

should have all swept from them byº ! No

soldiers deserve so much to have the oil of love

dropped into their wounds, as those who received

them in contending for the faith : no scars are so

honourable as those gotten in this conflict. Never

did kissing better become an emperor, than when

Constantine kissed the hollow of holy Paphnutius's

eye; whose war having been so holy, made his scar

honourable.

4. By mutual exhortation. Christians must incite

one another to the spiritual conflict, “speak often

one to another,” Mal. iii. 16; Heb. x. 24, for the

strengthening of their resolution, and the whetting

of their zeal; for the blowing up their love to God.

In the primitive persecutions Christians wanted the

bridle, but they now want the spur.

5. By confession of the faith when called and ex

amined about it. It is not enough to have faith in the

heart, without confession in the tongue, Rom. x. 10.

If the fire of faith be in the heart, the flames of con

fession must be in the tongue. He who believes

must speak. It is our faith which justifies our per

sons, but our confession must justify our faith. A

dumb faith is not a Divine faith, but the faith of

devils. Hypocrites will confess Christ in times of

encouragement, but not of contradiction. A Chris

tian has no cause to be ashamed of his name, of

his livery, or of his Master, I Pet. iii. 15, 16. He who

will confess Christ when most deny him, shall be

confessed by Christ when he shall deny Maledicta sit h

most, Matt. x. 32. This is the only ..."...”..."

holy kind of boldness; and cursed is ...”

that modesty which makes us ashamed

of our Master.

6. By suffering for the faith. A Christian is never

so like a soldier or himself, as when he confesses the

faith he has, and suffers for the faith he confesses.

He that saves his life, and forsakes the faith, never

lived comfortably; but thousands that have lost their

lives, and kept the faith, have died joyfully. Would

saints but betray the faith, all Satan's contests with

them would be at an end, but then God's would begin;

and though God be the sweetest friend, yet is he the

sorest enemy. How kindly does God take it when

we hold fast his name, and not deny his faith in the

days wherein Antipas is slain Rev. ii. 13. How

honourable is it to follow our Captain through mud

and blood How unsuitable is delicateness to sanc

tity and soldiery Every Christian must Nemo miles ad

change his warm coat into a coat of ºilºutº de
- liciis venit; de

mail; he must not expect rest, but ºilm,

tumultuous clamours; not to sleep in ... .".

the shadow, but sweat in the scorching ºn is silentiº

sun ; and to have all the militia ofº
hell to fight against him. But here "...º.º.

is his comfort, |. fights a good fight, ºº:

wherein God is the Judge, the Holy!º.

Ghost the principal Ruler, and the eter- ºne
.." of glory is the reward of his .." º lib.

fig tin - *I a res.

"(5) %his earnest contention imports the putting

forth our strength, or contending after such a man

ner as is conducible to a victory and prevalency over

the enemy with whom we contend ; not any putting

forth of strength will serve the turn, but doing it to

theº eminently, with all our ability of power

and skill.

#: We must contend resolutely and

valiantly, I Cor. xvi. 13. Danger must

be despised, difficulties adventured on, terrors con

temned, fears suppressed, cowardice vanquished,

Christian generosity and a holy manhood must be

divöpite a6e.
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put on. There must be a manhood inFortitudo in fe- - - --- -

bearing strokes, in assailing strikers;
rendo et feriendo.

};*Cºulli, the former is as the back, the latter the

#!"ºrian edge of Christian valour. Blessed Paul,

flººrººn- who fought a good fight, tells Timothy
dine. fidem - -

º'º", that he knew his purpose, faith, long

* Luth, suffering; and Barnabas exhorted the

Christians, that with full purpose of heart they should

cleave to the Lord.

[2.] We must contend vigorously, fervently, vehe

mently, with all our might, 2 Tim. iv. 5, 7; Acts xi.

23. A lazy, slender, slight contention will not serve

the turn. Lukewarmness neither pleases our Captain,

nor prevails over our adversary. Zeal is the beauty of

Christian undertakings; slightness and lukewarm

ness are unsuitable to the Captain that leads, who

sweat in his conflict, the enemy that assails us, the

cause for which we contend, the crown that rewards

us. Holy fervour is never so seemly as in contend

ing for a holy faith. It is storied of Scanderberg,

that in fighting against the Turks, he was so earnest

that the blood would often start out of his lips. In

difference better becomes our worldly contentions

between man and man, than spiritual contentions

between men and devils.

º We must contend for the faith unanimously,

and with one consent. How easily will error pre

vail, when faith's champions are divided among

themselves | How shall they adventure their lives

one for another in war, who will not do so much as

love one another in peace! Excellent is the counsel

of the apostle, “Stand last in one spirit, with one

mind striving together for the faith of the gospel,”

Phil. i. 27.

[4] We must contend for the faith against error

universally, impartially, for every doctrine of faith,

and against every opposite error. We must contend

for discountenanced, disowned, persecuted faith, and

take it into our doors when the most

£º.º. would have it laid in the streets, and

ºr jus give it entertainment when it is death

}º": to harbour it. Norought we to spare

ºitia preferred, favoured error. The snake
contethuenda.

of error must be struck at, though in

the field of a king.

[5.] We must contend for the faith constantly.

We must never give over our conflict as long as one

enemy is left. §. must continue in the things we

have learned, and hold fast the name of Christ,

2 Tim. iii. 14. It is not contention, but constancy

therein, which crowns. We must be faithful to the

death, if we expect a crown of life. It is easier once

to persevere than often to begin, Rev. ii. 13. No

Christian is too old to go out to fight in this spiritual

warfare. As soon as we cease to fight, we begin to

fly. Christianity knows no cessation of combating.

We must take heed of losing the things which we

have wrought and fought for, 2 John 8. It is as

reat a virtue to hold what we have, as to get what

is worth holding. If the faith be bad, why did we

; if good, why did we give over our contention
or it :

[6.] We must contend prudently and with judg

ment. Christian prudence is not inconsistent j,

Christian fervency. Sundry ways must a Christian

show his prudence in this contention. 1. He must

oppose those enemies most that most oppose the

faith, the greatest errors with greatest zeal, and

lace most forces where there is most danger; not

eing (as some) fervent against disciplinary, and

superficial against doctrinal errors. The former do

but scratch the face, the latter stab the heart of

truth. 2. He must contend for the faith soberly, not

passionately. God wants not the besom of passion

uth.

to sweep down the cobwebs of error. Soft words

and strong arguments are good companions. We

may at the same time spare the person, and yet be

merciless to his error. 3. We must contend for the

faith orderly, not extravagantly. The minister must

not contend like the magistrate, by politic government;

nor the people, like the minister, by public preach

ing. Every soldier in this war must keep his rank.

Never did more contend against the faith, than in

the times wherein all are suffered to contend how

they will for the faith. 4. We must contend for the

faith preparedly, not weakly. Faith deserves not

obloquy, but victory. A weak judgment often hurts

the faith as much as stron ion. An able mind

is more needful in spiritual, than an able body is for

worldly wars. What a pity is it that a good cause

should have a feeble championſ

Obs. 1. The goodness of any cause and course ex

empts it not from opposition. What more precious

than faith, and what more opposed P. Hatred is ever

the companion of truth. As that which Satan op

poses must needs be good, so that which is good

must needs be by him opposed. A good man once

said, “He much suspected his own faithfulness in de

livering that sermon for which he got not some hatred

from wicked men.” “Hatred” (as one odium series

saith) “is the genius of the gospel.”. Exausein. Luth.

“I have given them” (saith Christ) “thy word, and

the world hath hated them,” John xvii. Superbus fio

14. Wicked men's rage should rather quº be

make us thankful than discouraged. ... ..."- mihi crester- :

“I am proud,” (saith Luther,) “be- lººte

cause I hear I have an ill name among -

Grafias ago Dep,

bad men.” “I bless God” (said Je- º'.

rom) that I am worthy of the world's ſº
hatred.” -

Obs. 2. The best things require most contention

for them. Not trifles, fancies, or fables, but doc

trines of faith, deserve our earnest con

tention. How poorly are most men's

contentions employed How happy

were we, could we but as earnestly con

tend for Christ, his cause, faith, and our

own salvation, as wicked men do for

riches, honours, interest, nay, for hell,

by striving to outsin one another! How unsuitable

is it that a greater fire should be made for the roast

ing of an egg than for an ox! that men should be

more contentious for bubbles than blessedness :

Obs. 3. Satan will fight, though he cannot pre

vail. Though he conquer not, he will yet contend.

Though he be unable to overcome, yet he will op

the faith. Such is the height of his malice, that

rage he will, be it unsuccessfully. If he cannot dis

appoint the saints of their end, he yet pleases him

self in disturbing them in their way. Satan's rage

should not dismay us. His furious onsets do not

prove his endeavours successful; rather his great

wrath speaks his time short. And if he fight, who

knows he shall be foiled, how earnestly should they

contend, who know they shall both conquer and be

crowned

Obs. 4. Satan labours most to spoil us of the best

things, those whereby God is most glorified, and we

most benefited. If he may have our faith, hea

venly things, from us, he cares not to leave earthly

blessings behind him. Hence it is that the apostle

saith, #. vi. 12, “We wrestle against spiritual

wickedness,” (iv roic Towpaviour, in hea- chrysost Mus.

venlies; i.e. as I humbly conceive,) for culus, Perkins.

heavenly things: see Heb. viii. 5: whereby is noted

the cause of Satan's contention, which is, to bereave

us of blessings of a heavenly nature. In tempting
Eve, he i.i. bereaving our first parents of their

Nostra impati

entia nºt est pro

reculis. hºnºi.

bus, &c. sed Pro

contemptu verti.

et i erttharia im

pietatis, ubi aris

therna est ºsse i-a-

tieutem. Luth.
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happiness, and God's image. It was Peter's faith he

sought to winnow. He blinds men's eyes, that the

“light of the glorious gospel of Christ should not

shine unto them,” 2 Cor. iv. 4. In the troubles of

Job, Satan aimed at a greater matter than bereaving

Job of his temporal estate; namely, denying God,

and blaspheming him to his face, Job i. 11. The

excellency of the thing for which we contend, should

strengthen and quicken our resolutions in contend

ing. It should be a greater motive to our valour

when Christ our Captain tells us we fight to preserve

the faith, than if he had told us we fight for our

lands, children, wives, lives; for what are these to

grace, to glory, to our souls, to our God, all which we

lose in losing the faith ! What Satan in malice most
assaults, we in wisdom must most defend.

Obs. 5. Of ourselves we are too weak for spiritual

conflicts. All our strength is from another. He who

is barely by profession, not really, united to Christ,

will soon give in, and turn his back in a day of bat

tle; he will be a soldier for show, not for service.

He who is not built on the rock, cannot oppose the

floods, Matt. vii. 27. Painted profession will not en

dure the washing. Things which are not strongly

joined, but loosely put together, will part when

thrown into the water; so will Christ and the hypo

crite in sufferings.

Obs. 6. Moderation is not always commendable.

Moderation in bearing the chastisements of God, in

enjoying worldly comforts, in enduring private in

juries, are all most Christian and commendable; but

moderation which hinders a real and an earnest con

tending for faith, is no better than loathsome luke

warmness. ... I fear there is much time-serving, neu

trality, sinful halting, and indifference gilded over

with the name of moderation. Accursed is that

moderation whereby men will lose the faith to keep

their estates, and crack their consciences to save their

skins. The policy of such I never admired, and their

happiness, I trust, I shall never envy. How soon

learned is the wisdom of shunning troubles, of self

preservation, and tame silence, when religion is en

dangered ' . How easy is it to swim with the stream,

to hold with the strongest! and how easily, but, alas,

how falsely, is this called moderation :

Obs. 7. The war of Christianity is laborious and

dangerous. It will soon try our valour; and not only

the truth, but the strength of our graces. Religion

is like cold weather, good for those who are sound,

bad for rotten hypocrites. They who go on to this

sea for recreation, will soon come back in a storm.

The more dangerous our conflict is, the greater is

that strength by which we are supported, and the

firmer should be our dependence upon it. If Satan

cease from fighting with us, it is a sign he has con

quered us. #. is our wisdom when we have passed

over light skirmishes, to prepare for greater. They

who had endured a great fight of affliction, had

still need of patience, Heb. x. 32, 36. Though we

must never despair of conquest, yet also never pre

Sume of quietness, nor expect to be delicate mem

bers under a thorny head.

Obs. 8. A Christian should be best when the times

are worst, and get good by others' sins. When others

contend most against, we should most contend for the

faith. Of the opposition of the truth by others, we

should make a spiritual advantage. As God suffers

nothing whereby he gets not glory, so a Christian

should observe nothing whereby he gets not some

Qod. As the faint and lukewarm assistance of

riends, so the fierce and furious opposition of ene

mies, should make his contention for the truth the

more holily vehement. It was not only the expres

Sion of a gracious heart, but of such a one in a very

gracious temper, that because the wicked had made

void God’s law, therefore did he love his command

ments above gold, Psal. cxix. 127.

Obs. 9. It is the duty and wisdom of Christians to

observe directions for their spiritual conflict. Who

contends with a potent adversary without considering

how to encounter him 2 . To this end, (1.) Let us get

a love to the cause and Captain for which and whom

we fight; not fighting for fear of his wrath or love

of his wages, but affection to his interest. A soldier

of fortune will turn to that side where he shall be

best paid, but one to whom love is wages will keep

to one side. The Christian who seems now to fight

for, but yet loves not the truth, will soon either leave

it, or fight against it. (2.) Let us not entangle our

affections in worldly enjoyments. Bid earthly com

forts farewell when you go on your spiritual expedi

tion. It is a pity to lose a victory for regarding the

bag and baggage, yet the love of the world has made

many a Christian lose both his courage and his

crown. (3.) Let us not go forth in our own strength

against our enemies. A proud Christian will soon

turn a coward. A limb, though swollen and big to

sight, is but weak and lame for service. If God

breathe not a spirit of valour into us, we shall faint.

Spiritual soldiers must fight upon their knees. It is

from God we fight, of ourselves we can do nothing

but fly. (4.) Let faith consider its encouragements.

Our cause is righteous and honourable; our Captain

wise, valorous, bountiful; our supplies great and

near; our friends in all places, if fighting, prevail

ing, and if not fighting, praying for us; our victory

certain and sudden, our reward massive and eternal.

VERSE 4.

For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were

before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly

men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness,

and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ.

HERE our apostle enters upon the third main part in

the exhortation, viz. The propounding sundry argu

ments, or reasons, to enforce the embracing of the

forementioned exhortation of contending for the faith

against seducers. The arguments or reasons used by

him are reducible to these two heads:

The first is the dangerousness of the company of

these seducers to the Christians to whom he wrote.

This is set down in this 4th verse. The second is

the downfal and overthrow of these seducers, am

plified and proved from the 4th to the 17th verse.

The dangerousness of the company of these se

ducers to the Christians, expressed in this verse.

In this the apostle describes,

I. The entrance of these seducers into the com

pany of the Christians.

II. The impiety of these seducers who had thus

gotten entrance.

I. He describes their entrance into the society of

the faithful, and that four ways.

1. From their nature; they were “men.”

2. From their indefinite number; “certain men.”

3. From their subtlety and sliness in getting in;

they “crept in unawares.”

4. By clearing and vindicating their entrance from

the exceptions or objections which the Christians

might have raised against God's suffering them to

enter among them; he saith, they “were before or

dained to this condemnation;” he thereby teaching,
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that God was neither regardless and unmindful of

the church, nor indulgent to the false teachers, or

their false teachings.

II. In setting down the impiety of these seducers,

1. He expresses it more generally, saying, they

were “ungodly.”

2. More particularly he shows wherein that un

godliness appeared: (i.) In their abusing the grace

of God, “}. the grace,” &c. (2.) In their

opposing the § of grace, “Denying the only

Lord,” &c.

I. The apostle describes the entrance of the se

ducers among the Christians. And,

1. From the nature of the parties entering; they

are “men,” divºporot. The apostle seems for two

reasons to note the nature of these seducers, calling

them men:

(1.) To aggravate the sin of the seducers. One

man should be helpful, not hurtful to another.

nº in M. Man is a word used to denote good.

fººt ºf ness. “I drew them with the cords of

F.'..."...” a man,” saith God, Hos. xi. 4, to exintellig unt om- -

nºt press his gentleness toward the people.
amabilen, tracta- - - -

tº..." And in ourº expression nu

... ... manity is used for kind and helpful

iº, carriage. Cruelty to the body is more

§."ºt beseeming beasts, but cruelty to the

º" soul is fitter, to be used by devils than
pºint. Cie. 1.5, by men. The nearer any one is to us,
Othc. the more heinous is the injury which

he offers us, or we him. AVatura nos cognatos edidit,

Senec.; Nature hath made us near of kin. To be

cruel and hurtful to others, is to put off the man as

well as the Christian:

(2.) To amplify the danger of these Christians.

Men like ourselves may most probably prevail over

us by their seducements. Were they devils or beasts

they might affright, but being men they allure. As

it is the wisdom of God to send us holy men to in

struct us, and win us to himself, so it is the subtlety

of Satan to send wicked men to seduce and draw us

from God. None hurt so unexpectedly and una

voidably as those who are near and suitable to our

nature. Seducers are Satan's decoys to fetch men in

to him by multitudes.

Obs. l. Sin has made even man a hurtful creature.

Not only man hurtful to beasts, and beasts to man;

but man to man. Even man, who should be instead

of God, a keeper, a defender, is by sin made a wolf,

a destroyer of man. Man, till sinful, was never

harmful. Before he sinned, he, naked, neither feared

nor offered wrong. His sinless state will ever be

known by the name of a state of innocency, or hurt

lessness; and when the lost image of God is again

restored, he is made a lamb, a dove, a harmless,

Phil. ii. 15, or, as the word in the ori

inal signifies, a hornless creature.

ut how much more than brutishly

cruel has sin made man become! witness not only

the vast multitude of men destroyed in all ages by

men, and the incredibly exquisite tortures, as rack

ings, sawings, burnings, &c., against man, invented

by man, as if sin had set up a hellish inquisition in

man's nature; but even the murders committed by

seducers and heretics upon the souls of men ; it

being now as much against corrupt nature to go to

wards hell alone, as to walk in the ways of heaven

at all. Oh that we could contemplate the odiousness

of sin in this glass of its harmfulness

Obs. 2. We should not content ourselves in being

mere men. He who is and continues no more than

a man, had better never have been so much as a man.

A man altogether without grace, though otherwise

never so exquisitely accomplished, is but a tame

'Aképator, sine

cottibus, non fe

rieus coruibus.

devil, and often most hurtful. How restless should

we be till the Divine nature (2 Pet. i. 4) is bestowed

upon us! The natural man, or the man who has no

more than a rational soul, natural abilities and per

fections, as he cannot receive, so he can and will

oppose the things of the Spirit of God. Satan can

as easily enter as assault a man merely natural. And

many who have had religious education, and made

hopeful beginnings, yet having never been by a

saving change of heart more than men, have soon

shown themselves as bad almost as devils. Nature

elevated to the highest pitch by its most exquisite

improvements, is still but nature; it may thereby be

coloured over, but grace can only change it.

Obs. 3. We should beware of those who are but

mere natural men, and have nothing more or more

excellent than human nature. It is the command of

Christ, to beware of men, Matt. x. 17. Beware of

them, (1.) Lest they betray your liberties, lives, or

external welfare. Christ committed not himself to

man, because he knew what was in man; and let

not us commit ourselves to them, because we know

not what is in them. Nature is a slippery thing,

and, unless backed by grace, will prove but unsteady.

How oft have I seen, found, I had almost said, that

the love of acquaintance merely natural, ends, upon

a change of times, either in persecution, or at the

best in cruel compassion, in persuading to self-pre

servation by wrecking conscience, and offending God!

(2.) Especially let us beware lest they betray our

souls by seducing them from God and truth. Fol

low no man further than he follows God. Look

upon every man as a rule ruled, not as a rule ruling.

Captivate thy understanding to none but God. Take

equal heed of receiving the word of God as the word

of man, and of receiving the word of man as the

word of God. The error of the master is the tempta

tion of the scholar. Love no man so much as to

follow that of his which is not lovely; in that sense

call no man master. We must never believe error

when he speaks it, nor truth because he speaks it.

Obs. 4. Satan is wont to make use of such instru

ments as may most probably do his work. He loves

to put upon himself the most taking and insinuatin

shape when he comes to tempt us. He employe

the most subtle creature to convey his temptations to

our first parent. Ordinarily he makes use of men,

and most commonly of the fittest, either for parts, or

seeming piety, to work upon men. He also has his

apostles and ministers to pervert the world, “trans

forming themselves into the apostles of Christ, and

the ministers of righteousness,” 2 Cor. xi. 13, 15.

But how unworthy is it for men to suffer Satan to

use their parts and wits against their Maker! And

never should we more suspect Satan's poison, than

when he offers us to drink in a golden cup; never

more fear his seducements, than when he uses men,

and men whose plausibilities are most taking.

2. The apostle describes the entrance of these

seducers, by the indefinite and uncertain expressing

of their number that had entered among them. He

neither names who they were, nor determines there

by how many they were, but only saith they were

rivec divºpwrot, “certain men.” It is here demanded,

Why the apostle mentions not their names, or who

they were 2 (1.) It was possible (though not likely)

their names might be altogether unknown to him.

(2.) It is by various conceived that the apostle

knew them by name. Thus (Ecumenius, Aretius,

and others; the former whereof tells us himself

some of their names, as Nicholas, Valentinus, Simon,

and Marcion. But it is conceived that the apostle

forbore to name them, though he knew them,

[1..] To show how much he disdained them ; as if
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he apprehended them to be such vile persons as were

not fit and worthy to be named among Christians, or

by him distinctly, but confusedly to be bound up in

this bundle, rivec àv6pwrot, “certain men.” And this

some, who conjecture that the discourse of Christ

concerning the rich glutton is a history, conceive to

be the reason why our Saviour gives us the poor

man's name Lazarus, not so much as vouchsafing to

name the rich epicure, calling him only “a certain

rich man,” as if it were unfit his name

should be left to posterity, Luke xvi.

19. And this conjecture concerning these seducers

in the text seems to be strengthened, not only by the

consideration of their detestable practices and opi

nions, which deserved that their founders should be

buried in forgetfulness; but also by the apostle's ex

pressing their base and contemptible manner of en

trance in the very next word, by creeping in un

awares, as if he had set himself to slight them.

[2] It is thought the apostle forbears to express

the names, and thereby to determine the numbers of

these seducers, to make these Christians more wary

and vigilant in their carriage and conversing, they

living among seducers, and yet not knowing who

they were. #. there were sundry, many of them,

he intimates; who, or how many, he conceals, that

so they might be the more circumspect in taking heed

of all who might any way seduce them. And thus

the apostle exhorts the Christians to “try the spi

rits, because there are many false prophets gone out

into the world,” 1 John iv. 1. If a man converse among

persons infected by the plague, when he is uncertain

which of them or how many have that disease, he

will be the more wary of every one. Our not know

ing all those who are erroneous, should make us try

what we hear even from those who are soundest.

Obs. 1. How much are heretics and seducers de

ceived, who expect to grow famous and honoured by

being patrons of ungodly and erroneous opinions !

Heresy never was a foundation of honour to the con

triver, though the hopes of gaining honour is a fur

therance to become heresiarchs. While the pure

lights of the church have burnt sweetly, and shined

brightly even to after-ages, there is nothing remain

ing of old heretics, notwithstanding all their new

and pretended light, but stink, and smoke, and snuff.

However they may be for a time respected in the

world, yet as even at first the Scripture proclaims

their infamy, and discovers their impostures to some,

so shall posterity, by the advantage of time and

Scripture study, reckon their sometimes-adored names

among the notes of greatest disgrace. So that even

those who through the love of error embrace their

º shall through the love of honour be ashamed

of their names. Seducers love to call their books

and companies by their own name, but their names

are not up in God's book.

Obs. 2. False teachers are wont to be many and

numerous in the church of God. In St. John's time

many, though, as here, he names not how many, false

prophets were gone out into the world, 1 John iv. 1.

%. he saith also, “Many deceivers are entered into

the world,” 2 John 7. And Paul tells Titus, that

there were many deceivers, Tit. i. 10. The prophets

of Jezebel were four hundred. Satan's emissaries are

sent out by troops; what they want of weight, they

make up in number. The goodness of any cause can

not be judged by the number of its patrons. There

may be a hundred false prophets to one; and if

there were a hundred true ones to one false, that

false one may possibly have a hundred friends for

one that º, loves the hundred who are true.

Should religion be carried only by vote, heresy would

oft prevail. Argumentum pessimum turba. The most

"Arºe.ror ris
ºr Aoºglos.

are usually the worst. Numbers are but a slight

argument to a heart that resolves to follow Scripture.

It is better to go to heaven with and after a few,

than to hell with and after the throng. Multitudes

neither warrant in the way, nor comfort in the end.

Obs. 3. Christian vigilancy is most needful in days

of heresy. “Beware of false prophets,” saith Christ,

Matt. vii. 15. “Beware,” saith Peter “lest ye be led

away with the error of the wicked,” 2 Pet. iii. 17.

The cunning craftiness (Eph. iv. 14) of false prophets

in deceiving, our readiness to be deceived, and our

hurt in being so, call aloud for the duty of circum

spection. Seducers are crafty, error is catching; and

being embraced, injury to the soul is certain. How

sad is it to see so many wary men in trading for the

world, and so many childish and simple in negociat

ing for heaven Most men invert the apostle's advice;

for in malice they are men, in knowledge children.

Should all be reckoned children, as indeed they may,

who know not their right hand from their left in re

ligion, where should we find a man P “The wisdom of

the prudent is to understand his way,” Prov. xiv. 8.

Old Scripture preservatives should much be used in

times of heretical infection: in ways wherein there

are many turnings, it is safe often to inquire. The

word is the way, the Spirit is the Guide; humility,

prayer, vigilancy, excellent helps to walk in the one,

and to follow the other.

3. The apostle describes the entrance of these se

ducers into the company of these Christians, from

the subtlety and sliness of their entrance; they

“crept in unawares,” Trapstakóvoav.

Two things offer themselves in the explication.

The first, The sense and force of the word. Second

ly, The agreement of it to these seducers in their en

trance among these Christians.

(1.) The meaning of the word. The .

word comprehends, two things: 1. It ºff.

implies a fact brought about and accom- ºxº it."

plished, which is obtaining a thorough š."º"

entrance, and getting into some place ..., a

or company, noted in the preposition, ºf:

tic, in, or into. 2. It mainly intends ...

the manner of accomplishing it, or the

course taken and used to effect and

bring that entrance about, which is by

sliness and subtlety, close and cunning

carriage, and entrance unawares: the

single and simple verb ðūw, or ºvo, signifies, subeo,

mergo, ingredior, to dive, sink, to go in, to go under;

and it is used concerning the setting of the sun, as

Mark i. 32; Luke iv. 40, &c., because it seems

then to sink or dive into the sea. And the apostle

speaks of some who crept into houses, 2 Tim. iii. 6,

adding only the preposition iv, in, to

this verb Čávo, which Beza translates

qui irrepunt, others, qui immergunt, who

subtlely, silently slip in, and dive, as it

were, to the bottom, to search and un

derstand the affairs of houses, as Jesuits

do in states and kingdoms. But the

principal emphasis lies in the preposi

tion rapá, which, added to the former

verb, signifies a more secret and subtle,

close and deceitful manner of seducers' t -

entrance, than the simple word will º'

bear; and it imports their entrance in a *

by-way, at a back-door, thievishly, by little and little,

clandestinely, unawares, creepingly, a winding in b

stealth, obliquely; beside the way of any real wort

and fit qualifications of integrity and piety to further

the spiritual welfare of the church; and beside the

intentions of the faithful, who not knowing what

manner of men these seducers were, but conceiving

Arms, urinator.

erodot.

Aïvovros foſſ.

#Aiou. Luke iv.

40.

'Aró &varoMºv,

kai Övautov. Matt.

viii. 11.

&vöðvovrer.

Vulg. qui pene

trant, i.e. qui pe

nitus intrant.

Scire volunt se

creta dotnus, at

que inde timºri.

Subrepserunt. .
Bez. Subintroi.

erunt. Vulg.
Furtive se insi

nuare.

Latenter et furs,

tive ingredi. Obi

ter sublepere.

Oblique se inge
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them, by reason of their painted and specious appear

ances of godliness, to be worthy of admission, gave

them entrance before they were aware. And this

is the force of the preposition; trapstadišoval, they shall

|. bring in heresies, 2 Pet. ii. 1; that is, subtlely,

eceitfully, and so as the church should not be aware

of them, they bringing in their errors under the

notion and appearance of truth. The same force has

the word trapá, Gal. ii. 4, in two words in that one

verse, where the apostle speaks of false brethren,

trapstadicrovc, unawares brought in, who trapstaij\0ov,

came in privily. They crept into the company of

the faithful by fraud, and such cunning artifices,

specious and plausible pretences, that the faithful

never went about to keep them out ; for though

in both these places of Jude and Galatians their

coming in mi | not be unawares, that the faithful

knew not at all of their coming in ; yet it was un

awares, that they knew not what manner of persons,

how unworthy and heretical, &c. they were, when

they did come in among them.

(2.) The second thing to be explained, is the agree

ment of the word thus opened to the seducers in their

entrance among these Christians.

[1..] It agrees to them, because they had already

gotten in, they were fully entered by their artifices,

they had obtained footing in the church. And the

apostle urges these Christians by this motive, of the

nearness of these seducers to them, and their pre

sence among them, that they should be the more

strenuous in contending against them. God had

suffered them to obtain entrance, that those Chris

tians who were approved might be made manifest.

The sincerity of the faithful was discovered by the

apostacy of hypocrites. When a city is altogether in

eace, all the inhabitants are accounted faithful and

oyal; but when seditions and commotions arise, they

who are faithful to the prince are then discovered

from the rest. And when heresies and persecutions

for the truth arise, the sincerity of the faithful is

manifested by the defection of those who in times

of peace seemed haply as good as the best. “Thou

shalt not,” saith God to his people, “hearken to the

words of that prophet, or dreamer of dreams; for the

Lord your God proveth you, to know whether you

love the Lord your God,”’ &c. And by the entrance

of these seducers, the faithful were more excited to

search after and to defend the truth. Both the sin

cerity of believers, and the truths to be believed, were

made more evident.Fºllº." Nothing is so cer
ºpist, dedic, ad" tº : -l. .

}}|...",".. tain, as that which out of doubtfulness

is made certain. The sun of truth breaks

most clearly out of a cloud of errors.

The clashing of the faithful and erro

neous, like the striking of flint and

steel, sends forth the brightly shining

sparks of truth. Yea, further, God by

guescenet files

not, irritata, et ex

Juliciorum con

flictu, quasi ex

collisione silicum,

etnicant veritatis

scintil law, quae

tandein victrix

perturnpit ºbstan

tia. Debemus

and unawares; without any fitness in themselves to

enter, or any intention in the faithful to admit them;

they only using many sly and sinful artifices, to

bring both their persons and opinions into reputa

tion among the faithful, by reason of which both

were suffered unawares to enter, although indeed

both deserved to be kept out before, and thrown out

after their entrance.

This practice of insinuating, creeping, and winding

unawares into the society and estimation of the faith

ful, has been used both by these and all other se

ducers; and therefore Paul calls these false apostles

“deceitful workers,” 2 Cor. xi. 13; Satan using them

for his instruments to beguile, as sometime he did

the serpent, which beguiled Eve. Likewise, Paul

saith that they “deceive the hearts of the simple.”

Rom. xvi. 18. And, that they draw many disciples

after them, Acts xx. 30. By these the ºl...s.. ...

Galatians were bewitched, Gal. iii. 1. º.º.º.º. ºf

These would have beguiled the Colos- *** ****

sians, Col. ii. 18. They have their “sleight and cun

ning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.”

Eph. iv. 14. They “creep into houses, and lead cap

tive silly women,” 2 Tim. iii. 6. They are seducers,

and deceiving, ver, 13. “False teachers, privily

bringing in damnable heresies,” 2 Pet. ii. 1. And

they make merchandise of people, ver, 3. And they

“ allure those who were clean,” &c., a.k.a......

ver. 18.

But more particularly, the by-ways in which they

go, the subtle artifices and insinuations by which they

creep into the company and good opinions of the

church, and deceitfully enter unawares, are such as

these :

1. They conceal their opinions, especially at their

first entrance. Either they totally forbear to deliver

errors, or else they deliver them so darkly, cloudily,

and ambiguously, as that they may find

subterfuges, and places for retreating,

whenever they are charged with them.

They love to know, but are wary in

being known; like moles, they labour i

to spoil the ground by keeping under

ground. It is often harder to find them,

than to overcome them. Their words

and phrases have divers senses; the

same sentence shall speak both truth and

falsehood, so that their disciples shall

understand them one way, and the in

genuous hearer shall hope that they

meant another; by reason of which de

ceit they resemble some light-fingered &

dealers, who can steal even from those

who look upon them. Augustine was

sometime almost well persuaded con

cerning Pelagius; so seemingly ortho

dox were his expressions about grace.

Vid. Aug. eontr.

Pelag. i. 1.

Pelagius ri-xit.

Inter urn sic -tin

fitemur arbitrium,

ut dicamus ri

Setnpºr in

Del attvilio ita

hominis laudarris

naturatin, sit Iłei

sern tºer gratian

addamus aris ill

un. Anath-ſºa

º docet erºtis in

Pei, per singulºs

actus nºstrºs. rag

esse necessarisºn.

Diligenter est in

terroganºtus Pe

lºvis quan

dicat cºatian

qua fateattºr hº

nints a 'rºati,

re \! ihi ºrne

Persuas-r-t here

illarn

qua gºt tes

cºnfiteri. Aue

gra. ( hrist. c. 37.

lu fi aut-ºn tie

tnen Christi cir

cunnieruut.

testia

Peſagio et Coeles

tio, Aureolos

tractatus Augus

tini, de pra desti

natione, de natura

et gratia, et perse

verantla. Pra

vum hºt reticorum

acumen wiri sanc

ti acuebat indus.

trian. Aug. de

Ver. Rel. c. 8.

Haeretic, pluri

mutin prºstint,

non vertim docen

do quod nesciunt,

sed a verum

quaen endum car

males, et at verum

a periendurn

spirituales catho

licos excitando.

the entrance of these heretics made

both them and their hypocritical fol

lowers manifest to the world, that so

they might at once both patefacere and

pudefacere, as Pareus speaks on I Cor.

xi. 19, discover and disgrace themselves

before all men, who hereby might know

and shun them. By the entrance also

of these seducers the faithful saw that

this world was not a place of local

separation from all wicked ones, and

were incited to long for that place

where good and bad shall be perfectly

parted.

[2] The word here used, of creeping in unawares,

agrees to these seducers, because of the manner of

their entrance, which was close, subtle, hypocritical,

2. They utter some real and wholesome truths.

Their custom is to mix something true with much

that is false, that thereby they may put off one with

another. The false apostles taught Christ, joining
some other thing Wii'i. in the cause of salvation:

and so the papists at this day. Their doctrines, like

that cake which Hosea saith was not turned, Hos.

vii. 8, are neither raw nor baked, i. e. neither alto

gether true, nor altogether false; or like a picture

which seems beautiful on the one side, and deformed

on the other; or like the commodities of some de

ceitful chapmen, the top, the uppermost of the bag is

good and vendible, but the wares which are under

are corrupt and unsound; or as that image, the head

is of gold, but the feet of iron and clay, Dan. ii. 38,

41. Error would never be honoured before the

people, unless it were seen in the company of truth.
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As a man who is often taken in a lie is not believed

when he speaks the truth; so he who is often ob

served to speak truth is not mistrusted, though he

sometimes utters what is false.

3. They preach doctrines pleasing to corrupt na

ture, 2 Pet. ii. 18; Isa. xxx. 10; such as are most

delightful to flesh and blood. They know that na

turally people cannot endure sound doctrine, 2 Tim.

iv. 3, desire not to have right things prophesied to

them, but smooth things, and deceits: and therefore

they corrupt and deal deceitfully with the word,

carnMetovrec, 2 Cor. ii. 17; like deceitful vintners,

who, for gain, mix water with their wine: mere truth

they know would be bitter truth, and therefore they

are more desirous to be sweet and unsound, than

harsh and wholesome; suiting their doctrines, as

some fable of the taste of the manna in the wilder

ness, to the pleasure of every palate. Hence it was

that the false apostles preached up circumcision, and

others abrogated observations, because they knew

such doctrines only would be savoury to Jewish pa

lates. And hence it was that these seducers preached

doctrines of liberty, 2 Pet. ii. 19, and licentiousness,

and such as turned “the grace of God into lascivious

ness,” Jude 4, making the narrow way to heaven

seem broader than God ever intended it; holding

before people's eyes the spectacles of carnal liberty,

whereby, in their passage over the narrow bridge

of Christianity, they, adventuring upon a supposed

breadth, tumble down into the waters of perdition.

4. They deliver such doctrines as savour of novelty.

The subjects of which they treat must be represented

as rare and unusual : to accomplish which, either

they put upon them a new dress, a new shape, and

fashion of words and expressions; or they deliver

either that which is false and against Scripture, they

choosing rather to be erroneous than not to be rare,

and often venting for new truths old errors new

dressed, or that Wii. is nice, and very uncertainly

grounded upon Scripture, they preferring a doubtful

before a common way, well knowing that usual

truths will not suit with itching ears. If the doc

trines which they deliver are old and ordinary truths,

they often, as men use to do by old stuffs, water them

over with new expressions, strange and new-minted

phrases, not savouring of Scripture simplicity, or

agreeable to the pattern of wholesome words.

5. They labour to work the godly and orthodox

ministers out of the affections of their hearers, 2 Cor.

x. 10. They erect a building of honour for them

selves upon the ruins of the reputation of such who

deserve to stand when they are ruined. Well they

know, as long as the messenger is loved, the message

is not like to be loathed. §. had much rather

stand in the people's light, than that a godly minister

should stand in theirs. The greatest enemies to true

have ever been false teachers. Thus it was of old;

Micaiah and Jeremiah had the one a Zedekiah, the

other a Pashur, to smite them. And as the practice

of smiting, with the tongue at least, still continues,

so doth the pretence of that practice. Hence it is

that faithful ministers must be represented as the

disturbers and troublers of church and state, Amos

vii. 10; though the true reason why turbulent prac

tices against the peace of both are by false prophets
condemned, is, that they may get all the practice to

themselves, while the jºi. servants of Christ

are only suspected. I mislike not the

*:::::::::"...” vessels, good words, but ill wine offered

fºil. in them by drunken teachers. Nor did

fºr'," any so subtlely undermine blessed Paul

as the false |. his great labour

in some Epistles being the vindication

etºriosis doctori

bus. Aug.

of his apostolical reputation. If the eminence of a

godly minister for piety and parts be so evident, as

that they dare not bring any downright accusation

against hi. then these creeping seducers will ordi

narily either doubt of or deny his calling, or else

will mention his commendations with a but of their

own framing, or else so slightly and lukewarmly

commend him, (as thus, perhaps, He is a good honest

man, a well-meaning man, a pretty man,) as that it

shall almost amount to a discommendation.

6. They affix the highest commendations imagin

able to their own opinions and persons. (1.) Their

opinions they represent as the ways of God, the

glorious beamings out of light, the only paths of

peace and sweetness, the liberty of the gospel, and

with other such like “good words and fair speeches

they deceive the hearts of the simple,” Rom. xvi. 18.

Like mountebanks, who despairing that any will buy

their oils and medicines for any good they find by

them, are wont themselves to commend their virtue

to the ignorant throng. (2.) Their own persons they

represent as the most eminently qualified, for grace

and learning, of any the mere sons of men. #.
trumpet out their own godliness, humility, and meek

ness, though Christ tells us they are wolves in

sheep's clothing, Matt. vii. 15. And experience

roves them, with Montanus, Arius, Novatus, Pe

agius, Arminius, to be but Satan's ministers, trans

formed as the ministers of righteousness, 2 Cor. xi.

14. They pretend themselves to be the only minis

ters, though herein they do but imitate their prede

cessors, who said they were apostles, but were not,

Rev. ii. 2; “transforming themselves into the apostles

of Christ,” 2 Cor. xi. 13. Their rare and raised parts,

their unparalleled abilities, and deep insight into

gospel truths, they proclaim to all the world, using

great swelling words of vanity, in imitation of him

who gave out that himself was some great one, that

so he might be said to be the great power of God,

Acts viii. 9, 10; and all because they É. the fond

multitude is ever more ready to judge of faith by the

person, than of the person by his faith.

Obs. 1. The presence of wicked men in the church

is no sufficient ground of being offended at the

church. Mixtures of good and bad men have ever

been in the best societies; nor is it to be expected,

till the harvest, that tares and wheat can be parted

perfectly, Matt. xiii.30; neither the godly nor God's

ordinances are therefore to be forsaken because the

wicked are mixed. Needless society with the wicked,

much more society with them in their wickedness, is

to be avoided; but not such as from which we have

no warrant from God to separate, or wherein we join

not in sin, but in that which is in itself holy, saving,

and commanded. As God does not, so neither must

man punish the innocent, whether himself or another,

for the nocent. I fly from the chaff, lest I should be

also such, saith Augustine. I forsake not the floor

lest I should be nothing. And though God does not

account evil to be good, yet he accounts it good that

there should be .# And that good we shall find,

could we, as we ought, be more watchful, zealous,

humble, fervent in prayer, longing for heaven by the

necessitated company of wicked men.

Obs. 2. Satan uses sundry sorts of attempts to hurt

the church. Sometimes he creeps and crouches, at

other times he roars and rages. He has several

shapes, and often changes his habit, though he never

lays aside his hatred. One while he openly ac

knowledged that Christ was the Son of God; after

wards he stirred up his instruments to destroy Christ,

“because he made himself the Son of God,” John

xix. 7. Satan (like a highway robber) frequently

changeth his apparel, that so the unwary passenger

may not discern him; he seldom appears in the same
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habit twice together. In some ages of the church he

is a red dragon, in others an old serpent; sometimes

he uses his sword, at other times his pen. He com

monly proceeds from one extreme to another, from

endeavouring to overthrow the church by persecution

under heathens, to hurting it more by promotions

and seducings under papacy. In one age, he ad

vances superstition; in another, profaneness: in one,

nothing shall be lawful; in another, every thing.

None shall preach at one time, every one at another.

We cannot therefore judge that a way is none of

Satan's, because it differs from that which was some

times his, but because it agrees with that which is

always God's.

Serpit nutri Obs. 3. Satan is most hurtful to the
pit putrida -

tºº. church, when he opposes it by subtlety

!......" and creeping; when he comes not as an

lºº open enemy, but an appearing friend.
nes neºsariet. He is never so much a devil, as when

‘. . .'; he appears in white, and transforms

fººt himself into an angel of light. Hecce in pace -

anariud' mea; does more hurt by.* into, than

i..','º','!!!, breaking into the church. False apos

º,ºn ties and seducers in the church have

tiºn. "...m. been more hurtful to it by fraud, than

**** bloody and paganish persecutors by

force. Satan has gained more victories by using

the one as sunshine to dazzle the eyes, than by

raising the other as wind to blow in the faces of

the faithful. For his subtlety rather colours vice,

than openly contends against virtue. Under the

resemblance of those graces for which saints are

most eminent, he draws to those neighbour vices

which seem to have most affinity with their Chris

tian perfections. He colours over superstition with

religion, carnal policy with Christian prudence,

cruelty with justice, toleration with mercy, indis

creet fervour with zeal, pertinacy with constancy.

And never does sin so much prevail against us, as

when it lies in ambush behind appearances of piety.

Nor is Satan's subtlety less hurtful in using the

ablest and most refined wits to devise and defend

impious novelties against the orthodox faith; as

Arius, Sabellius, Pelagius, &c. of old; and of late

Servetus, Socinus, Arminius, &c. Satan fits every

actor with a part agreeable to him, and carves his

Mercury on the most promising pieces. Those

whom God has furnished with the best weapons

of parts and arts, have commonly given his cause

the deepest wounds. It is our duty with prudence

to countermine subtlety; to steer our course by the

card of Scripture; to mislike no good way of God

because Satan makes it seemingly deformed; to love

no way of sin, though he makes it seemingly amiable;

toi. our faith upon no eminency of man, and ever

to be more forward to examine than to admire what

he saith or is.

Obs. 4. The best Christians may sometimes be

mistaken in seducers. The advice of Christ to “be

ware of false prophets,” Matt. vii. 15, shows how

possible it is to be overseen. The shape into which

they transform themselves, namely, the apostles of

Christ, and the ministers of righteousness, shows

the difficulty of discerning them. The very apos
tles were deceived in him whom some conceive

to be the heresiarch, Acts viii. 13, and one from

whom these seducers sucked their poison. God will

alone have the prerogative of trying the heart; the

doctrines we must, 1 Thess. v. 21, their hearts God

only can search. And the difficulty of understand

ing who are seducers, should cause in the faithful

diligence in trying what their best teachers deliver,

1 John iv. 1. The seduced most call for our pity,

who with good meanings, though, alas, with bad suc

cess, follow their blind leader; whose misery that

we may avoid, we must examine all we hear by the

word, taking nothing upon trust, not loving doctrines

for men, but men for their doctrine, and it for its

consonancy to Scripture, which should, like a sword

of Paradise, keep errors from entering into our

hearts. Be not like little children, to gape at and

be ready to swallow whatever the nurse puts to the

mouth. If seducers appeal to Scripture, to Scripture

let them go; and if they cannot endure the light of

that sun, reject them as spurious, and their meeting

places as infected houses, and schools of impiety.

“Sit not among vain persons,” Psal. xxvi. 4. Let

not Satan take thee among his own, lest he make

thee one of his own.

Obs. 5. Sin loves not to be seen in its own colours.

These seducers having in them no real goodness and

worth, or fit qualifications of piety and integrity, but

intentions by their entrance to seduce others, ap

peared not to be what indeed they were, but cun

ningly they seemed to be what they were not, that

so the faithful might admit them unawares, not

knowing who they were. Sin is a deed of darkness,

not only because the sinner's portion will be utter

darkness, but because his practices he loves to con

ceal in the dark. Sin's deformity makes not a sin

ner desire that it should not be, but only that it

should not be seen. Aaron covered over his sin with

the wickedness of the people, Exod. xxxii. 22. Saul

coloured over his sin of sparing Agag and the cattle,

with pretended resolutions to sacrifice to the Lord,

l Sam. xv. 21. Carnal will ever has carnal wit attend

ing upon it. Love to sin refines the invention for

concealing it. No sin has beauty enough in its own

complexion to win the affection of the fondest spec

tator, unless its wrinkles be filled up with the paint

of religious pretences. Sinners have a false conceit

of§ they think he cannot see through their

coverts; like little children, because they shut their

own eyes, they think they are in the dark to all

others. How much is holiness honoured by its ene

mies, who even when they hate the having of it,

love to appear to have it! How unable is a hypo

crite to shun the dint of this dilemma, If holiness be

bad, why doth he so much as appear; if good, why

doth he no more than appeari. In a word, how

slight and childish will all hypocritical varnishings

prove at the last day ! Paint will not endure the fire

of wrath, nor can hidden wickedness be concealed in

the day of Divine disquisition.

Obs. 6. Seducers, with other sinners, are modest in

the beginning of sin. When these seducers first en

tered, the faithful thought them not such as after

ward they found them. They were like a deceitful

gamester, or dice-player, who playing with one who

is ignorant and wealthy, seems in the beginning of

the game to be altogether unskilful, till, at length,

by degrees, he puts forth his craft, and cheats him of

all he has. And never has Satan been so dangerous

an enemy, either to churches or persons, as when he

has been hurtful insensibly, gradually, and creepingly.

He can hardly tempt men at one leap to get up to the

top of impiety, but by severalº As, 1. By an

evil motion. 2. By some kind of approbation. 3.

By determination to embrace it. 4. By a vicious

action. 5. By an evil habit. 6. By defence and

justification of sin. Till, 7. There be a glorying and

boasting in it. Satan dyes not a man a purple or

a scarlet sinner at the first, but after divers tinctures,

that so at the last he may take the deepest dye. He

windeth not up his treble to the highest pitch hastily,

but strains it up by little and little to the desired

height: at the first he makes men adventure upon

actions questionable, whether sinful or not; then he
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presses them forward to sins undoubted, yet small;

and then he easily draws men from† little

account of small sins, to make small account of great

sins. How dangerously, because gradually, did Satan

bring idolatry into the church First, images and

wictures of saints were used in private for memory,

istory, or ornament only; afterward, in Gregory's

days, they were brought into the church, but with

an express prohibition of worshipping them; in the

next age, the worshipping of them was enjoined, yet

not for themselves, but in respect only of what they

represented; but since the council of Trent, it is the

tenet of the Roman church, that images are to be

ºf . ... worshipped for themselves; and fur

!!!...": ther the heathen go not in their idol

ºcºa. atry. The great seducer of the nations,

"Bºſ tº the pope, was he not creeping and

!: **** modest in his beginnings to get into

his present height of tyranny ? First

he contends for a bare primacy or order; after he

pretends to a little more, the receiving the last appeal

from the other patriarchs. In the time

of Boniface the Third, he puts in for the

title of universal bishop; and in his next successor's

time, to give spiritual laws to the whole church; and

after him, in Pope Hildebrand's time, to give temporal

laws to kings and princes. Satan is like a deceitful

tradesman, who first by fair-dealing gains customers,

that so afterwards by foul-dealing he may gull them.

Teachers must not speedily be admitted. It is good

to know before we take or trust them. And people

should take heed that they forsake not their§ ap

proved ministers, who have been throughly made

manifest to them in all things, 2 Cor. xi. 6, to em

brace such strange doctors, whose design is in time

to bring in strange doctrines. The mother's milk is

most wholesome for the child. The ministry that

begat thee spiritually is fittest to nourish thee. They

who oft change their masters, are seldom good scho

lars. Please not thyself in the parts or abilities of

thy minister, but labour to find the experimental

working of his ministry upon thine heart, that thou

mayst be able to answer seducers, when they sug

gest that thy minister is antichristian, thus: He has

not been antichristian to me; for sure I am, he

was the instrument of forming Christ in my heart.

This of the third particular in the description

of the entrance of these seducers, viz. Their sub

tlety and sliness in getting into the society of the
faithful.

4. The fourth and last thing by which he describes

their entrance, is by clearing and vindicating it from

the objections which the Christians might possibly

raise against God, as if he were regardless of the

welfare of his church, and indulgent toward the

wickedness of the seducers in suffering them to

enter; and against godliness, when they observed

that they who pretended to be the most eminent in

the church for religion turned apostates. And this

he does in these words, “who were before of old or

dained to this condemnation:” q. d. Although they

have entered so cunningly, as that the church was

not aware of them, yet was not their entrance un

awares to God, but he foresaw it, and therefore will

see that they do his church no harm; and though

now God seems to spare them, yet are they in a state

of condemnation; and though they formerly seemed

such eminent professors of religion, yet God foresaw

they would prove as they are; nay, for their sins

ordained them to this condition into which they are
now fallen.

In which vindication of God's care of his church,

and justice against the seducers, their punishment is

two ways considerable. In its severity, it was “this

Plat, in Bonif. 3.

condemnation;” and, In its certainty, they “were

before of old ordained to ” it.

(1.) The punishment of the seducers considered in

the severity of it, “this condemnation.”

But what was this condemnation of which the

apostle here speaks P and why is it called con

demnation ?

The word here importing condemna- reſua judicium

tion, is taken various ways in Scrip- º'
ture. demuatio.

[1..] And most properly, for the sentence pro

nounced by the judge, or rather a judiciary sen

tencing, or condemning; and so it is used Rom. ii.

2, where the apostle saith, “We are sure the judg

ment,” rô ºpiua, “of God is according to truth;” and

Matt. vii. 2, “With what judgment,” iv J rpiuari,

“ye judge, ye shall be judged.”

[2.] For administration ofgovernment toward those

who are under it, whether by judgment or mercy;

and it is spoken of God's providence ruling and or

dering the affairs of the world, as Rom. xi. 33, “How

unsearchable are his” rpipara, “judgments'" also of

Christ's government of that kingdom which his

Father gave him, in the salvation of humble, and

condemnation of proud sinners, John ix. 39, sic, ºpiua,

“For judgment am I come into this world;” that is,

for discharging the office of a king, or a judge, in

adjudging to every one his due recompence. In

which respect judgment is taken for the whole judi

ciary proceeding of Christ in the great day of judg

ment toward the good and bad, in regard of his dis

covering, and sentencing of, and executing sentence

upon all at that day. “He reasoned,” repi row rpt

paroc roi ué\\ovroc, “of judgment to come,” Acts

xxiv. 25; Heb. vi. 2.

3.] For a cause or controversy discussed, judged,

and determined by judges. So I Cor. vi. 7, rptua

ra Exers, “Ye go to law one with another,” ye have

causes and controversies among yourselves.

[4] For the wrath, vengeance, damn

ation, and punishment, Mark xii. 40; Judicium vocat

Luke xx. 47; xxiii.40; Rom. ii. 3, exe- tºº."

cuted upon men for wickedness, as Rom. º.º.º.
iii. 8, Øv rô rpiua, “whose damnation is tisºr.

just.” And I Cor. xi. 29, 34, “He that ...'...'...}.enin, id quisquam

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth tºº
and drinketh” spina, “ damnation to ..." ...”

himself.” So Matt. xxiii. 14, “Yeshall ..."...º."

receive the greater”... spina, “ damna- lºſiº,

tion.” And Rom. xiii. 2, “They that §ºft

resist, shall receive to themselves” ºping, "...º

"damnation.”. And I, Tim., iii. 6, ºr:

“Lest he fall” ic spina, “into the con- º'."

demnation of the devil.” So 2 Pet. ii. ...".

3, “Whose spina, “judgment now of a jºin
long time lingereth not.” And thus I º'

take it in this place. The apostle Jude "º"...",

here by roiro ro rpiua, “this condemna- ioc."

tion,” intends that punishment by God

inflicted upon seducers in this life for abusing the

grace of God, whereby they did not only them

selves turn backsliders and apostates, but become

opposers of the truth, and perverters of others;

hereby making way for their own eternal condemna:

tion. A punishment made up of many poisonful

ingredients, and that has in it a complication of

many spiritual woes, which, as the Scripture testifies,

belonged to these seducers, and to others who were

in the same condemnation with them : as,

1. A voidness of spiritual judgment and under

standing, an inability to judge between good and

bad, things that differ; an insufficiency to approve of

any thing which is excellent, Phil. i. 10; whereby

they put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter; spake
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evil of the ways of grace, which they understood not,

2 Pet. ii. 12; and of the gospel, in which they saw

no beauty, it being hid to these lost ones, 2 Cor. iv.

3, who contemned and slighted it; were delivered

up to a reprobate sense, Rom. i. 28; and because

they loved not what they knew, were not able to
know what to love, Rom. i. 21—23.

2. Another woe in this condemnation is, a spirit of

benumbedness, insensibleness, cauterizedness, under

all the most awakening administrations of God's

word or rod; a judgment which the Scripture puts

for all the misery and condemnation of the reprobate,

and that which differenceth them from the elect.

“He hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will he hardeneth,” Rom. ix. 18. And

having spoken of the elect, he saith, “the rest were

hardened,” Rom. xi. 7. Of seducers, Paul speaks of

some who had “consciences seared with a hot iron,”

1 Tim. iv. 2, whom nothing awakens but eternal

burnings, though too late, to a serious sensibleness

of their estate. These seducers fed “ themselves

without fear,” Jude 12.

3. A third woe in this condemnation is, incorrigible

ness, and unreformedness under the means ofsalvation.

All the dews of salvation fall upon them as showers

upon the barren wilderness; and they are by God

compared to drossy silver, which all the art and pains

of the silversmith cannot refine; and therefore called

reprobate silver, Jer. vi. 30. These seducers in God's

orchard were trees without fruit, “twice dead, plucked

up by the roots,” Jude 12. -

4. A fourth woe in this condemnation is, God's

giving them up to strong delusion; a delighting in

error and false doctrine, with believing it; and thus

seducers are said not only to deceive, but to be de

ceived, 2 Tim. iii. 13; and those who received not

the love of the truth, had strong delusion sent them

from God, and upon them the deceivableness of un

righteousness takes hold, 2 Thess. ii. 10; and thus

God suffered a lying spirit to deceive Ahab and his

prophets, 2 Chron. xviii. 18–22.

5. A fifth woe in this condemnation is, a stumbling

at and a quarrelling with the word of life, I Pet. ii.

8, and k}. the Rock of salvation. Thus Paul

speaks of some who were contentious, and obeyed not

the truth, Rom. ii. 8; and of seducers who resist

the truth, 2 Tim. iii. 8. Like these in Jude, who

contended so much against the faith, that all which

Christians could do, was little enough to contend for

it against those who made the gospel a plea for

licentiousness.

6. A sixth woe in this condemnation is, progres

siveness in sin, and, as the apostle speaks of seducers,

a waxing worse and worse, 2 Tim. iii. 13; a walkin

so far into the sea of sin, as at length to be overj

and ears; a descending to the bottom of the hill;

a daily “treasuring up wrath,” Rom. ii. 5; a pro

ficiency in Satan's school; a growing artificially

wicked, and even doctors of impiety.

7. Which, lastly, will prove the great and heavy

woe, not to be contented to be wicked, and to go to hell

alone, but to be leaders to sin, and to leaven others

with impiety; and thus Paul saith, that seducers

were deceiving, as well as deceived, 2 Tim. iii. 13.

And Peter, that “many shall follow their pernicious

ways,” 2 Pet. ii. 2. And certainly, impiety propa

gated shall be condemnation heightened.

Secondly, Why is this punishment of seducers

called condemnation P Koina for rardºrptua, the cause

for the effect. I grant condemnation is properly the

sentence or censure condemning one to some pun

ishment; and though in this place it is used for the

very punishment, itself, yet the Spirit of God fitly

sets out this punishment of wicked men by a word

that denotes a sentencing them thereunto; and that,

l. Because a sentence of condemnation is even al

ready denounced against them. 2. Because it is

such a punishment as by judiciary sentence is wont

to be inflicted upon guilty offenders.

(1.) It is really and truly denounced, &c. For

besides God's foreappointing the wicked to this con

demnation, as it is the punishment of sin, and the

execution of his justice, wicked men are in this life

sentenced to punishment, 1. By the word of God,

which tells them that “God will render to every man

according to his deeds; to them who do not obey the

truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and

wrath,” &c., Rom. ii. 6, 8. And that “he who be

lieveth not is condemned already,” John iii. 18.

2. By their own conscience, which accuseth and

condemneth as God's deputy, and here tells them

what they deserve both here and hereafter. “If our

hearts condemn us,” &c., 1 John iii.20, &c. 3. By the

judgments of God manifested against those who have

lived in the same sins, the wrath of God being re

vealed against all unrighteousness, Rom. i. 18. 4.

By the contrary courses of the godly: the practices

º saints really proclaiming, that because the ways

of the wicked are sinful and destructive, therefore

they avoid them; and thus Noah sentenced the old

world, by being a practical preacher of righteous

ness, 2 Pet. ii. 5; Matt. xii. 41, 42. And all these

sentencings of wicked men do but make way for that

last and great sentence to be pronounced at the day

of judgment, to the punishment both of eternal loss

and pain, Matt. vii. 23; xxv. 41.

(2.) It is such a punishment as by judiciary sen

tence is wont to be executed upon guilty offenders;

and so it is in two respects: 1. Because it is righteous.

2. Severe.

[1] Righteous. These seducers were not spirit

ually punished without precedent provocations: “as

they did not like to retain God in their knowledge,

God gave them over to a reprobate mind,” Rom. i. 28;

and God sends them justly strong delusions, that

they should believe and teach a lie, because they

received not the love of the truth, 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11:

and because they would not be scholars of truth,

, they justly become masters of error.

[2] The punishment of wicked men is such as is

wont to be inflicted upon offenders by a sentence,

because of its weight and severity. It is not radia,

or Asyxoc, not a paternal chastisement, or a rebuke

barely to convince of a fault; but it is ºpiua, the

judge's sentence, ºl. to punishment the

ilty malefactor. It is not medicinal, but penal; not

#. cutting of a surgeon, but of a destroyer: the

happiness of correction stands in teaching us, but

this punishment is the giving of sinners up to un

teachableness; and what is it indeed but a hell on this

side hell, for God to withdraw his grace, and to suf

fer men to be as wicked as they will, to be daily

damning themselves without control, to be carried

down to the gulf of perdition, both by the wind of

Satan's temptation, and, which is worse, by the tide

of sinful inclination for God to say, Be and do as

bad as you will, “be filthy still,” Rev. xxii. 11, sleep

on now, and take your rest, I will never jog nor dis

turb you in your sins. How sore a judgment is it to

be past feeling, so as that nothing cooler than hell

fire, and lighter than the loins of an infinite God, can

make us sensible, though too lateſ

Obs. I. The condemnation of the wicked is be

in this life. As heaven, so hell is in the seed before

it is in the fruit. The wicked on this side hell are

tunning and treasuring up that wrath, which here

after shall be broached and revealed, Rom. ii. 5. The

wicked have even here hell in its causes. The old
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bruises which their souls by sin have received in this

life, will be painful when the change of weather

comes, when God alters their condition by death.

When thy lust asks, How canst thou want the plea

sure? let thy faith answer by asking another ques

tion, How can I bear the pain of such a sin P. Put sin

into its best dress, and it is but gilded condemnation.

Obs. 2. Spiritual judgments are ever

quasi nº quia the sorest. In God's withdrawing his

§º grace, and delivering up to a reprobate

º::::::::" sense, there is something of condemna

Russiº. tion. The soul of a judgment is its

§:...'..." seizing upon the soul. The greatest

ºfmisery which can befall the body, is
Quasi thesaurum but for the soul to leave it; and what

H... proportion bears this to the misery of

:::::::::::::::: God's leaving the soul! The death in

in ºn death is the miscarriage of the soul.

tºº. If a man be not heart-sick, though

*** cor. vi. otherwise distempered, he is not feared;

and if not soul-sick, and the union be

tween God and him weakened, there is no danger.

Bodily miseries are but appearing and opinionative,

and there is a vanity in outward troubles as well as

enjoyments. The apostle makes the greatest suffer

ing of the body to be but as such, rather a dream

than a reality of suffering. The poorest saint never

had a drop of condemnation in a sea of calamity.

His affliction is not laniena, but medicina; not

butchery, but surgery; nay, the end of God's chasten

ing is, that he may not be judged, I Cor. xi. 32.

How different is the condemning of a malefactor from

the reprehension of a son, the father's rod from the

executioner's axe . If we endure chastening, the Lord

deals with us as with sons, Heb. xii. 7. Strive not

so much to get the rod taken off thy back, as to get

it into a Father's hand. How madly merry is every

obstinate sinner in all his worldly enjoyments' How

unsuitable is thy music when thou art sacrificing that

which should be dearer to thee than thy dearest child,

saleomolº, and celebrating the funeral of thy pre

tº cious soul! Whowould not commiserate
magis. his mirth, who goes dancing to his own

execution, whose only strife is to double his misery

by shunning the thoughts of that which he cannot

shun ? Be not taken with what thou hast in gift, but

what thou hast in love. In receiving every mercy

imitate Isaac's jealousy, and say, Art thou that very

mercy, that mercy indeed which comes in the blood

of Christ? Art thou sent from a Father, or a Judge?

What do I receiving, if I shall never be received? It

is infinitely better that God should correct thee so

as to awaken thee, than by prospering to let thee

sleep in sin till it be too late to arise. It was better

for the prodigal to be famished home than fur
nished out.

Obs. 3. These condemned ones should warn us that

we incur not the like condemnation with them.

Saints should be examples of imitation, and sinners

of caution. A good heart will get good even by bad

Inen, and take honey out of the carcass of a lion.

ese seducers were mentioned and stigmatized by

Jude with this black mark, not only to show that
God was righteous in punishing, but that we might

not be unrighteous ºf wretched in imitating them.

And that we may not, (1.) Neglect not, undervalue

not the truths of the gospel. Shut not thy eyes,

lest God suffer Satan to blind them, Rom. i. 28;

* Thess. ii. 9–11. How severely did God punish

the heathens for opposing the light of nature! and
will not Christ, †. §. discovered, and un

kindly neglected, much more heighten thy condemn:

ation? If Christ be not a rock of foundation, he will

be a stone of stumbling. Fruits which grow against
G

Tristitia nestra

a wall are soon ripened by the sun's heat, and so are

sins which are committed under the sunshine of the

gospel. The contempt of the gospel is the condemn

ation (John iii. 19) of the world, it brings swift de

struction, 2 Pet. ii. l. (2.) Preserve a tender con

science. Tremble at the first solicitations of sin,

which make way for eternal, by taking away spiritual

feeling. The deluge of impiety in which these se

ducers were drowned began with a drop. Many

knots tied one upon another will hardly be loosed :

every spot falling upon the clothes makes a man the

more regardless of them; and every sin defiling the

conscience makes a man the more careless of it. He

who dares not wade to the ancles, is in no danger of

being swallowed up in the depths. Modest begin

nings make way for immodest proceedings in sin.

The thickest ice that will bear a cart, begins with

a thin, trembling cover that will not bear a pebble.

As these seducers crept in by degrees into the church,

so did Satan by degrees creep into them; they in

creased to more ungodliness, 2 Tim. ii. 16. They

went down to this condemnation by steps; and after

they had begun, they knew not where or whether

they should stop. (3.) Take heed of turning the

grace of God into wantonness, of abusing his good

ness, either to soul or body, to impiety. Take not

occasion to be sinful because God is merciful, to be

long-sinning because God is long-suffering, to sin

because grace abounds, to make work for the blood

of Christ, to turn Christian liberty into unchristian

libertinism. This must needs incense even mercy

itself to leave and plead against thee; and what then

will justice do? †. who never enjoyed this grace

of God, go to hell; they who have it and use it not,

run on foot to hell; but they who abuse and turn it

into wantonness, gallop or go to hell on horseback.

This for the first way in which the punishment of

these seducers was considerable, viz. Its severity,

“this condemnation.” We now observe,

(2.) Its certainty, they “were before of old ordained

to” it.

In this two things require explication. What this

ordination is, of which the apostle here speaks; and,

In what respect it is said to be “before of old.”

For the first, The word trpoysypappévot,

here translated ordained, properly sig

nifying, forewritten, enrolled, billed,

booked, or registered. It seems, say

some, to be a metaphor taken from re

cords in courts, wherein things are set ºf

down for an after-remembrance of them; silium quo ori.

or, according to others, from books of 'º','º',

remembrance, wherein for the greater tº

sureness of doing any thing, men write tº's

down what they purpose to do, and de- jºi

sire not to forget. Calvin draws the jºicium.
allusion from Scripture, in which the “” -

eternal counsel of God, wherein the faithful are

elected to salvation, is called a book. Sure we are,

it is a metaphorical speech; and by none of our pro

testant divines, as I remember, is that interpretation

embraced which is given by some papists, who, haply,

to wave the doctrine of reprobation, expound this

forewriting here mentioned, to be the predictions by

writing which went before in the Scriptures concern

ing these seducers. Nor can this writing here men

tioned so be attributed to God, as if either he could

properly be said to have a memory, or to remember

any thing, or had any defect or weakness of memory,

or had any material books wherein he wrote any

thing at all; but this writing or booking is spoken

concerning him div6pwrordøjc, by way of resembling

him to man, who, what he purposes exactly to re

member, or certainly to do, he books and writes down

Metaphora sump

ta ab iis qui in

codicillis scri

bunt, memoriſe

causa, quae sta

tuunt agere. Ifaec

Inetaphora inde

sumpta est, quo)
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beforehand. And the Scripture speaks of four meta

phorical books or writings which God has. 1. The

book of his providence, or God's knowledge and de

cree of all the particular persons, things, and events

that ever were or shall be in the world; and in this

book were written all the members of David, Psal.

cxxxix. 16; and all the tears of David, Psal. lvi. 8.

2. The book of the last and universal judgment,

which is the perfect knowledge that God hath of the

actions of all men, good and bad, according to which

at the last day he will give judgment: thus it is said,

“The judgment was set, and the books were opened,”

Dan. vii. 10. And, “I saw the dead, small and

eat, stand before God; and the books were opened,”

ev. xx. 12. It is a term taken from public judg

ments here among men, wherein areº all the

writings of informations, depositions of witnesses,

&c., to show that God's omniscience shall discover

and rehearse all actions, and his justice proceed ac

cordingly. 3. “The book of life,” Rev. xx. 12; xxii.

19; called also “the Lamb's book of life,” Rev. xiii.

8; xxi. 27; which is God's eternal decree to bestow

grace and glory upon some; and in this are set down

the names of the elect: of these it is said often, Their

names are written in the book of life, Phil. iv. 3;

Luke x. 20; and at the last day this book is said to

be opened, because it shall then be manifested to all

who are elected. 4. This writing here mentioned

by Jude, namely, that black bill, or the catalogue of

those whom God hath appointed unto wrath, 1 Thess.

v. 9, ordinarily considered as the positive or affirm

ative part of reprobation, wherein {. decreed justly

to damn some for sin. For reprobation is consider

able in a double act. First, negative; which is that

of preterition, or passing by of some, and God's will

not to elect them. Secondly, positive , which is

God's ordaining them to punishment for sin. And

in both these acts there is a double degree.

In the first, the negative act, 1. God's denying his

grace in this life. And, 2. His denying them glory

and salvation in the next life. -

In the positive or affirmative act, 1. God's or

daining the wicked to blindness and obduration

here. And, 2. Eternal condemnation hereafter. And

upon Holy Scripture are both these acts, and both the

degrees of each of them, evidently grounded. 1. Con

cerning the negative act speaks the Spirit of God,

John x. 26, “Ye are not of my sheep.” And Matt.
vii. 23, “I never knew you.” Matt. xiii. 11, To them

it is not given “to know the mysteries of the king

dom.” . And Matt. xi. 25, “Thou hast hid these things

from the wise and prudent,” &c., “for so it seemed

good in thy sight.” And Rev. xiii. 8; xx. 15, there

are some mentioned “whose names are not written

in the book of life.” 2. Concerning the positive or

affirmative act, speaks the Spirit of God in 1 Pet. ii.

8, where the apostle mentioning those that stumbled

at the word, and were disobedient, saith, “They were

appointed thereunto.” And Rom. ix. 18, “Whom

he will he hardeneth.” And ver. 21, he speaks of

vessels made to dishonour. And ver. 22, of “ves

sels of wrath fitted to destruction.” And John xvii.

12, Judas is said to be a “son of perdition.” And
here Jude saith that these seducers were written

down, and “appointed to this condemnation,” which

was their abode among the faithful, with an obstinate

º of the truth and faith of Christ, making

way to their own eternal condemnation; a doctrine

(I confess) not more distasteful to the bad, than hard

to be understood by the best. It is no where, as

Pareus remarks, when treating upon it on Rom. ix.,

perfectly apprehended but in that eternal school. I

profess my greater desire to study than discuss it. I

did not seek it, nor dare I altogether shun it; ever

remembering, that though we must not rifle the cabi

net of the secret decree, yet neither bushel the candle

of Scripture discovery; the former being unwarrant

able curiosity, the latter sinful ingratitude. Briefly

therefore,

For the second, in what respect this ordination is

said to be “before of old.” The word ºrd Mai, of old,

is sometimes applied to a thing done a little time

before: Pilate asks of Joseph, who came unto him

to ask the body of Jesus, whether he had been

raxai, any while dead. The word, as Dr. Twiss ob

serves, does not signify any definite time. It is ap

plicable even to eternity. And though, as he re

marks, the signification of the word is not extended

to eternity by any force in itself; yet from the mat

ter whereof the apostle treats, viz. the ordination or

decree of God, which is eternal, it ought to be so ex

tended. The denial of the eternity of God's decree

was one of the prodigious doctrines of Worstius. As

the Ancient of days was before there was a day, so

this “of old” was before there was an age. Which

as it refers to the forementioned ordination, compre

hends, in the judgment of many learned and godly

divines, as well,

The independency and absoluteness, as the immu

tability and unchangeableness, of this ordination.

1. This ordination, according to some, was abso

lute, from all causes in the creature; “ of old,” before

these seducers were, before their sins were, in respect

not only of their actual existence, but even of their

prevision also and foresight of their futurition or

coming to pass hereafter. And in delivering their

judgment herein, they consider reprobation, with

Aquinas and other schoolmen, either in

respect of the act of God reprobating,

God's willing and decreeing; or in respect of the

effect lº.; the things willed or decreed, as God

wills that one thing should be for another.

(1.) As to reprobation in respect of the act or de

cree of God's reprobating, or God's willing or decree

ing; they say, the sins of the creature cannot be

assigned as the cause of reprobation; and herein

they agree with Aquinas and the sound

er schoolmen. They conceive that the

decree of reprobation was not without

the foresight of sin; yet that the sight

of sin was neither in order of nature or

time, before reprobation, nor after it; but purely,

evenly, and equally accompanying it. That God's

decree to permit sin, from whence comes prevision of

sin, and to condemn for sin, were not the one subor

dinate to the other, or of a diverse order; as if the

one were the end, and the other the mean; but co

ordinate, and of one and the same order and means,

both accommodated to one and the same end: God

neither condemning that sin may be permitted, nor

permitting sin that he might condemn; but permit

ting sin, and condemning for sin, that the glory of

his justice might be manifested; the glorious mani

festation of his justice being not advanced only by

[...] of, or only by condemning for sin, but by

oth jointly, or together; according to which appre

hension, sin foreseen could not be the cause of repro

bation. They conceive, that God not depending

upon any condition in the creature, no other way

foreknew the futurition of sin, than by his own de

cree to permit it. And they further urge, if con

sideration of sin were before God's decree of repro

bation, then the decree of permission of sin should

have been before the decree of reprobation; and so

God should intend the permission of sin before he

intended the damnation of man for it; and then it

would follow, (in regard that what is first in intention

is last in execution,) that damnation for sin should

1. q. 23. Art. 5.

Non est assignare

causani riis ine

voluutatis ex

arte actus vº- . .

endi. Aquin, ubi

supr.
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be in execution before the permission of sin, for

which men are damned. ...P. is the argument

oft urged by Dr. Twiss; to which he sometimes adds,

that whatsoever is first in intention, has the nature

of an end in respect of that which follows it; but

the permission of sin cannot be considered as an end

in respect of the damnation of men, it being im

possible that men should be damned to this end,

that sin should be permitted. And they of this

opinion assert, that if because God decreed that

condemnation shall only be for sin, it follows that

sin is a cause of that decree, it will also unavoidably

follow, because God hath decreed that salvation shall

only be in a way of good works, that good works are

a cause of that decree; they conceiving that though

good works do not go before salvation with the same

efficacy wherein sin goes before damnation, good

works being only dispositive causes of the one, and

sins meritorious causes of the other, yet that they go

before it with the same order of necessity. And

they add, that the apostle removes both from the

election of Jacob, and the reprobation of Esau, the

consideration of all works either good or evil, as well

in respect of their prevision as actual existence; to

the end that he might show that the purpose of God,

according to election, was not according to works,

but of him that calleth; and so by the same reason,

that the decree of the reprobation of Esau was not

of evil works, but of Him that calls and leaves whom

he will.

º As to reprobation in regard of the effect, or

rather consequent thereof, the things decreed and

willed, or as God wills that one thing should be for

another, it is not doubted, albeit God's eternal voli

tions or decrees depend not upon any temporal ob

ject or causes, as the prime motives thereunto, but

that God by his eternal decree ordained, that this or

that event in the temporal execution shall not follow

but upon this or that going before; as, that in those of

years, the actual bestowing of eternal life shall de

pend upon believing, repenting, and persevering, and

that the actual punishing with eternal death shall

depend upon flº unbelief and impenitency. This

is not to make the eternal decrees of election and

reprobation dependent upon the foreseen contingent

acts of man's free-will, but to make temporal events,

acts, or things one to depend conditionally upon

another, for#: being or not being in time.

And yet, (1.) The cause of reprobation, in respect

of denying of grace, external, whether in regard of

the outward means; or internal, either common or

saving; is the will and pleasure of God. As it is the

mere will and pleasure of God whereby in time men

are reprobated from grace, was from eternity; for as

God does or does not in time, so it he purposes to do

or not to do from all eternity. Now, that in time the

denial of grace is from the will and pleasure of God,

is most evident from Scripture, which teaches that

God calls to grace, and gives the very means of sal

vation to whomsoever, he will. The Spirit suffered

not Paul to preach at Bithynia, Acts xvi. 7. To you

it is given (saith Christ) to know the mysteries of the

kingdom of heaven, and to them it is not given, Matt.

xiii. 11; Deut. xxix. 4. And because it seemed

ood in his Father's sight, he hid these things from

the wise and prudent, Matt. xi. 25. Tyre and Sidon

would have made better use of the means of grace

than the Jews, yet God bestowed those means not

upon the former, but upon the latter.

But, (2.) The cause of reprobation, in regard of

God's denial of glory, is not merely from God's will

and pleasure, but from the pravity and sin of men.

God in time denies glory in regard of men's impiety,

and therefore he purposed to deny it for that. “De

part from me,” will Christº to the “workers

of iniquity,” Matt. vii. 23. “There shall enter into

the New Jerusalem nothing that defileth.” “The

unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God.”

And, (3.) The cause of reprobation, in regard of

blindness and obduration in sin in this life, and

eternal damnation in the life to come, is from man's

impiety. God decreed that condemnation should

not be but for sin, nor hardening but for precedin

rebellion, nor that the wages of death º be ...i
without the work of sin. No man is ordained to a

just punishment but for some sin; but the with:

drawing of grace, the blindness and obduration of

sinners, are the punishments of preceding sin, as ap

pears, Rom. i. 27, God gave them up, &c. that

they might receive the recompence (āvriuto.3iav) of

their error which was meet. }. crown or to damn

is an act of judiciary power, and proceeds accordin

to the tenor of the revealed gospel. The eterna

decree of the damnation of the very devils, was never

determined to be executed otherwise than for their

own misdeeds.

2. This expression “of old” notes

the immutability and unchangeable

ness of this ordination; the rô duerd

6erov ric BovXic airoi, the immuta

bility of his counsel; that which is eternal is unal

terable. This ordination is like such a booking and

writing down of a thing as shall unfailingly be per

}. Nor can this book or writing of God, as a

man's book may, be lost or burnt, but it continues

irreversibly and inviolably to be performed; he who

wrote it wants not skill, nor will, nor power, to brin

to pass whatever he hath written in it. What Go

hath written he hath written; and though some

times he changes his denunciations, yet never his

decrees: “I am the Lord, I change not,” Mal. iii. 6.

“The Strength of Israel is not man, that he should

repent,” l Sam. xv. 29. “His counsel shall stand,”

Prov. xix. 21. “The Lord hath purposed it, who

shall disannul it?” Isa. xiv. 27. The number of

those appointed to wrath, 1 Thess. v. 9, is determined

as well materialiter, who, as formaliter, how many

they are. God's appointments are peremptory, not

depending upon the variable will of man, as if God

had determined certainly concerning none, but only

as he sees they will believe or not believe; for how

suits it with the wisdom of God, so to work as to de

termine nothing of the end of his work P to make

man, and not to appoint what shall become of him P

How with the love |. bears to his own glory, to have

creatures more beholden to themselves than to their

Maker? to hear them using this language, That

we may escape hell, if we will, we thank God;

but that we do, we thank ourselves, who by the

use of our free-will made that possibility beneficial

to ourselves? -

Obs. 1. Groundless are the exceptions which cor

rupt minds raise against delivering this doctrine of

reprobation, and weak are the calumnies with which

they load it.

(1.) For the first, God cannot be charged with

cruelty in any man's reprobation. It is no cruelty in

God to deny him grace to whom it is not at all due,

but an act of just liberty and free power, Rom. ix.

21 ; nor can it be cruelty, but vindicative justice, for

God to appoint men to punishment for sin, Rom. ix.

22. This *. be more clear, if we consider that by

reprobation all e is not denied, but - e

. that gracej, is peculiar to theº:

elect. That which is afforded by the ...","...º,

administration of common providence, i. º.º.

either under the law of nature, or the

dispensation of the gospel, being not

De ratione arter

nitas estitumuta

bilitas. Aug.

Cons. l. 12. c. 15.

gelica hominibus

vario dinnenso dis

pensatur, per

G 2
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ºlº taken away, God leaves the reprobate
thrºtius" to their own free-will under his com

§.”..." mon providence, and in it affords to

Theol. P. 890: them those benefits which in the state

of innocency were sufficient to salvation, and which

in this state of corruption, especially under the gos

pel, make men altogether without excuse before God.

And God never decreed to leave and

§º harden any in sin, but such,who by
Hºli, "... their own free-will leave God, harden

*** * *p, themselves against his ways, and abuse

his abundant mercy extended towards them. God

never appointed that any should stumble at the word

but for their contempt of it. From falling into which

impiety the elect are prevented, and it is to be attri

buted to the free-will or mercy of God, extended in

deed to them, but due to none.

(2.) Nor secondly, by degreeing the reprobation of

sinners can any conclude that God is the cause of

p....…. the sins for which, the reprobate are
ºil damned. Although by reprobation God

§...", puts forth no act whereby man is made

tantº,º holy, yet neither is anythingº, by

t isi."\"." In it whereby man is made wicked.

º," true, sin is a consequent of God's de

intercédit causa- cree, or that which follows upon it, as
litas. its antecedent; but no effect flowing

from the decree as its cause. It follows not, because

God gives not, that therefore he takes away repent

ance from sinners; and that he throws down, because

he raises not up. The sun cannot be said to be the

cause of darkness, although darkness necessarily fol

lows the withdrawing of it; nor is reprobation the

cause of sin, although sin infallibly follows reproba

tion. It is God’s bounty whereby we are preserved

from falling, our own unstableness whereby we fall

unless we are preserved. Predestination is an effectual

cause in the producing of all salutiferous actions, but

reprobation is no effectual cause in the producing of

wicked actions; and neither the one nor the other

implies any compulsion or forcing unto actions, whe

ther good or evil. True it is, that God decreed not

only privatively and permissively, but also with an

energetical working will, to be conversant about sin

ful actions; as, 1. That he would give to the sinner

at the very time when sinful actions are committed,

the power and use of understanding, and free-will,

without which he could not sin. And, 2. That he

would concur ad materialem actionem peccati, to the

matter of the action itself, which otherwise could

not come into act or being. 3. That he would deny

all such means as would five prevented the sinner's

sinning. 4. That he would lay before sinners those

occasions, and possibly stir up in them those cogita

tions, which he knew they would abuse to the com

mitting of sin. 5. That he would so limit and order

their sins, that they should break forth in no other

measure, at no other time, upon no other persons, than

himself hath foreappointed. 6. That all their sins

should turn to his own glory, and the good of his

elect; but any energetical operative will of God

which so hath a working in sinful actions, as that it

is the cause quod talis actio fit cum tali defectu, or that

it should work the contrariety and repugnancy of the

sinner's will to the law of God, or that there should

be any influence sent into the wills of men from the

decree to cause this, we utterly deny and disclaim.

The liberty of the will is not at all extinguished by

the decree of God; but freely and upon deliberate

choice wicked men do as they do, having not only

potentiam in se liberam, but liberum usum potentia, and

the dominion of free agents over their actions, which

ever are the productions of their own frail and de

filed free-will. The decree of reprobation never

Deus nunquam

shows itself by any such influx or impression as

instils any malicious quality into man's will, or forces

it to any malicious action.

(3.) Neither can this doctrine of reprobation justly

be charged to be a means of driving men to despair;

rather granting the truth of this Arminian conceit,

that all were reprobated who were not foreseen be

lieving and persevering, with much more dreadful

advantage may Satan fasten temptations on poor

wretches to despair; the tempted person knowing

there is not one of many who either believes or per

severes; that he for his part has hitherto resisted the

motions of the Spirit, and started aside from all in

clinations to good; and finding also by his own ex

perience, and now by Satan's arguing, who at last in

part turns orthodox, that by his own power he can

no more believe than carry a mountain. But the

opinion which makes God's decree absolute, arms a

man against temptation to ... and gives him

cause to bless God, as it has made thousands do, that

their salvation depends not upon foreseeing what

good courses out of their own free-will they would

take and continue in, that the bending of men's

hearts to believe and persevere are the race... ... sº,

supernatural fruits of God's eternal e njëips,

decree, and not the natural fruits ofº'- - erso finane tits:

man's depraved and frail free-will. And ºº lººse

though he is uncertain of the eternal 5. "A. a.

will of God, yet is he more uncertain, as *** ****

Augustine saith, of the strength and stability of his

own. Nor do I at all understand, but that by the

same reason whereby Arminians argue, that the ab

solute decree tends to drive men to despair, they

must also grant, that the decree does, the like, as

founded upon the prevision of man's impenitency;
for the Divine eternal prescience of future actions

and events as much infers their absolute certainty

and necessity, as the decree of absolute reprobation.

And therefore, as it is commonly observed, the

schoolmen are as much troubled (and in ºne-º-

Cajetan, though a learned man, con- quiet miºs.

fesses himself to be at a loss) in re- * * * * * *

solving whether the prescience of God, as well as

predestination, imposes a necessity on future events.

(4.) Nor is this* of reprobation injurious to

a godly life. It hinders not the use of the holy en

deavours which God requires of those who expect

happiness, and would shun wretchedness. Man's

|..}}. must not cease about things or ends deter

mined by God's absolute unrevealed decree. Though

our endeavours do not make the end otherwise quoad

eventum, than God foredetermined it, yet it was so

determined by God, as that it should never be ac

quired without the use of our endeavours. God does

not by the absolute decree of election absolutely de

termine to save us, whether we believe or not believe,

repent or not repent; and therefore faith and re

pentance are not to be rejected: nor does he by the

absolute decree of reprobation determine to damn

any, whether they believe or not believe, repent or

not repent. Such absolute decrees (saith

a learned man) are the absolute mis

takings of the Arminians. We may truly say to

every man in the world, elected or not. -

elected, as God to Cain, “If thou doest''...","..."

well, shalt thou not be accepted * Gen. º.ºn

iv. 7. And to every one that worketh ºi!". R.

od shall be glory, &c. Rom. ii. 10. ...": " ".

ever did God make any decree to

damn any man, though he should believe and live

righteously; yea, God hath published a quite con

trary decree, “Whosoever believeth shall have ever

lasting life,” John iii. 16. And “there is no con

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk

Bishop Davenant.
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not after the flesh,” Rom. viii. 1. From a godly life

we may conclude we are no reprobates, and may

“make our calling and election sure,” 2 Pet. i. 10.

So that this doctrine is so far from quenching, that

it quickens holy endeavours, seeing none but the un

holy are ordained to condemnation, and that we are

as well ordained to the works of grace, as the reward

of. Wilt thou not fear reprobation, as Paul

spake of fearing the civil magistrate, do that which

is good, fear to do evil; but if thou wilt, upon hear

ing the doctrine of God's absolute decree, conclude

that holiness is vain and fruitless; by the same

reason resolve, because the length of thy life is cer

tainly decreed by God, therefore thou wilt never

either eat or drink to lengthen out thy life. . If but

one man in the world were elected, thou shouldst use

the means appointed to life. If but one man in the

world were reprobated, thou shouldst shun the ways

which lead to death.

Obs. 2. In regard of God, there is no chance, nor

any event by fortune. All which ever was, is, or

shall be, was written before him as in a book. In

regard of men, nature may seem to have many mis

chances, but we who know the true God should ac

knowledge, instead of chance, only his Divine provi

dence. That blind goddess Fortune holds her deity

only by the tenure of men's ignorance. Infinitely

too weak is the axletree of fortune for the least mo

tion of the world to be turned upon it. Punishments

directed by God's providence are not to be entertained

as the pastimes of fortune. That which is casual to

us, is ordained by God.

Obs. 3. The faithful should not be surprised with

wonder at the disturbance of the church by seducers.

pecurrer, periºu. The opposition of the truth by such as

ſºlº would be and have been accounted its

º!" greatest maintainers, is oft to Christians

*** ** , the most unexpected evil. It may make

an honest heart not only fear its own apostacy from

the truth, but even question whether ever heretofore

it embraced the truth or no. This foreordaining of

many glistering professors to this condemnation,

should be a preservative from such a distemper.

Alas ! God not only saw through them, when they

were in their fairest appearances, but foresaw what

they would prove, before they either were men, or
were appearing Christians. Church disturbers are

no men of yesterday. He that foresaw would have

revented their entrance into the church, had he not

intended not only the preservation of his elect from

them, but the benefiting of the elect by them, Matt.

xxiv. 24.

Obs. 4. There is no judging of any one's reproba

tion. We are commanded to read over God’s oracles,

but we are not so much as admitted to look into his

rolls. Who is “before of old ordained,” written

down, shall never be known till the books be opened.

There is a peradventure of God's giving repentance

even to opposers, 2 Tim. ii. 25. Censure thou mayst

their actions, but not determine their

..º. end. Many a saint recollecting how

†.: "nit far himself was suffered to go before he

... returned, may truly say, I will never

ºn despair of any; for surely, Lord, there

...'...:"... never will be a baser heart than mine

ºf for thee to deal with. Sinners must

fº...Hi. have thy pity, not thy despair. That

'''''''''...}, the end of their ways will be death, it
Aug. is thy duty to declare; that the end of

those, who for the present walk in those ways, will be

death, it is thy sin, thy danger to determine. Least

of all despair of thine own salvation. This conclusion,

I am one of the reprobates, ought to be repelled as a

temptation not more groundless than dangerous.

De nullius homi

Obs. 5. Whosoever is exempted from this appoint

ment to condemnation, is engaged to be eminent and

singular in his love to God. º motive

to love is so effectual as to be pre

vented by love: God's love to the elect

was early, eternal. They were chosen jº
by God before they could choose God. ...'...}.

How due a debt is love to him when we lº
were, who loved us without due debt ſº"...º.

before we were ! We ought to love him ***

more than others, who is incomparably more lovely,

and who loved us more than others when we were

no more lovely than others. Should not we single

him out for our God, who infinitely excels all, and

who singled us out for his people when we were no

better i. any ? What was it beside election, that

made saints by grace of sinners by nature, and (as I

may say) white paper of the foulest dunghill rags?

what but this went between the holiest saint and the

most flagitious sinner? both were cut off from the

same piece, and formed out of the same clay.

Obs. 6. The faithful may be strongly armed against

temptations to despair. The decrees of God depend

not upon the pleasure of man's, but God's will, Luke

xii. 32. The angels, and Adam, who fell from in

tegrity, plainly show what would become of man,

who (now) hath the treachery of sin within him,

and the battery of temptation without him, if Divine

redestination were removed, Rom. viii. 33, 35, &c.

}. then, wretched Pelagian, to Antinendum et

make the supposed dependence of pre: i.
destination upon man's will a ground ofº,

courage, and the certain dependence ºr

of man's will upon predestination a pºpe.

ground of despair. }. potsherd'

Justus quis est

nisi quianantise

Deo, vicern re

pendit anºoris 2

quod non fit, nisi

raret si eam in .

sel pso superbissi

mus et infelicissi

. not happiness without more hu- .
--- nus poneret.

mility. Lord, how soon should I em- Aug.'ſ ſºon.
Pers. l. 2. c. 22.

bezzle my.. and prove a beg

garly prodigal, shouldst thou give me my portion into

mine own hands !

Obs. 7. This ordination of the wicked to condemna

tion should incite the best to humility. He who

fares best has no cause of insultation over him who

speeds worst. The least mercy deserves thankful

ness, the greatest allows not pride. The reading of

what the worst are and shall be, should instruct us

what the best had been and should be without free

grace, which alone makes the difference. Humble

tenderness is the badge of election; as the elect of

God, put on bowels, Col. iii. 12. Grace found the

richest saint but a beggarly sinner, and grace makes

the richest in possession to be poorest in spirit, Matt.

v. 3. “God hath chosen the weak to confound the

mighty,” I Cor. i. 27, not the mighty to domineer

over the weak. Every receipt is an alms, and the

best furnished Christian only proclaims that he has

been oftenest at the door of mercy. The taller thou

art in grace, the more need thou hast, to stoop,

wouldst thou enter into the meditation of thy present

estate without danger.

Obs. 8. Forbearance of punishment is no argument

to the finally impenitent of their total immunity from

punishment. They are billed, and booked by God,

and at length God will call in his debts; and, the

longer he stays, with the more interest. The judg

ments of God are sure, if they be late. With God,

delay wears nothing out of memory, nor is any thing

ined by protraction. All things to the Ancient of

i. are present. How fruitless is a sinner's league

with hell? The Lord laughs at him, for he seeth that

his day is coming. Grudge not to see impenitency

and prosperity go together. What is all a sinner's

mirth, but a little unpunished wickedness *. The

thunder-clap of wrath will soon make his wine of
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mirth sour. He who now goes on so pertinaciously

in sin, must either undo or be undone. His cheer

may seem excessive, but there is a reckoning coming,

which though it be the last, yet is it as sure as any

part of the entertainment.

Obs. 9. Ministers ought not to propound to the

people a reprobation absolute from the means. Re

probation is not so to be preached, as though men

were to be damned whatsoever they do, but so as

that it may be manifested that destruction is the

fruit of impiety. It is possible a minister may

º what is true concerning God's absolute

ecree to save and reprobate men, and yet not in

that due manner in. he ought to speak. For

example, should a minister preach thus to his peo

§. Whatsoever you do, ye shall be such as God

ecreed ye should be, &c. This is indeed a true doc

trine, but it seeming to separate the end from the

means, it is so true, that withal, as Augustine saith,

it is most inconvenient and pernicious, because it is

not wholesomely applied to human in

iti Medici est firmity. Now it is the part of an un

tº ºil."º skilful or deceitful physician, so to
i.'".º a goodº that either it

pºsitº otsit, shall do no good, or do hurt. There

ſº.” fore Paul speaking of the reprobates,

“whose end is destruction,” adds,

“whose God is their belly, whose glory is their

shame,” &c.; and here Jude having said that these

seducers were “ordained to condemnation,” subjoins,

“ungodly men,” who “turn the e of God into las

civiousness.” To the handling whereof I now proceed.

This for the first part of the first argument to move

the Christians earnestly to contend for the faith.

The argument is the dangerousness of the company

of these seducers. The first part of which was a

description of their entrance.

The second follows, a description of theiriº.
they having § entrance. Two ways the apostle

describes it. More generally he calls them ungodly

men. More particularly he shows wherein their

ungodliness appeared; they “turn the grace of God

into lasciviousness, and deny the only Lord God,

and our Lord Jesus Christ.”

I. The apostle expresses the ungodliness of se

ducers more generally, calling them ungodly; “Un

godly men.”

For explication. I shall first express more briefly

and generally what the apostle here intends by the

term ungodly; and then more fully and particularly

explain wherein that ungodliness of ...}. speaks

consists, or what it is to be ungodly.

1. The word doeſ?), ungodly, is com

pounded of a word which signifieth to

worship, or be devout, and of a particle

which denotes a negation or denial of

that thing with which it is joined. So

that the word made up of both, pro

perly signifies one who is indevout, or

worships not, who yields no adoration,

honour, or reverence to God, but casts

off his service, or, as we say, is a pro

fane man, and one of no religion. For

- - #. is properly the same with re

ligion, and religion is a spiritual bond: not only a

Divine impression, whereby we are possessed with

most high and peerless thoughts of God, and rapt

with admiration of that excellency which shines in

him; but it is also a binder, a golden belt or girdle,
that ties, and confederates, Af clasps our souls to

God. The faithful by religion are

God’s bundle made upon earth to be

carried to heaven; men tied together,

by being tied to God. Godliness is this

Dolosi vel im

a and a €30mat.

J. E.;3ouai, ge:

Bówe'vov, used in

differently of true

and false wor

ship, Acts xviii.

13; xiii. 50, xvi.

14

3. Easgºw sig

nifies to worship

God aright, and

dulyy.

3. "Acreſ?ir noteth
one who is of no

religion, who wor

ships not at all.

Dictam esse re

ligionein, quëd

uasi in fascern

Dºnini vincti, et

religati sumus.

gentle manacle and bond of love "...# Hier, ad. Am.

us by gratitude to God's mercy, by faith “”

to his word, by fidelity to his covenant, by hope to

his promises; godliness lays a most sweet and easy

yoke upon all the parts of man, voluntarily resign

ing themselves to draw all together in the service of

God; and so it ties the head from wicked imagina

tions, the heart from evil cogitations, the eyes from

vanity, the tongue from profaneness, the hand from

violence, the feet from running into sin. And though

both religion and godlinessin their largest extent com

rehend the whole duty of man, to God and man, even

oliness and righteousness; }. properly and prima

rily they denote piety, and the observation of duties

tº:iº; to God himself, 1 Tim. vi. 6.

And so though ungodliness be often used in the

largest sense, as importing all kind of wickedness

committed against God and man, as Rom. iv. 5;

1 Tim. i. 9, &c., yet always properly, and (as I con

ceive) in this place principally, it is to be understood

of wickedness immediately done against God himself,

in denying him that reverence and honour due, and

abusing that worship and service given to him, Rom.

i. 25. The apostle by the word dasſ?sic, ungodly, at

once discovers both the hypocrisy of these seducers,

whose great endeavour was to be accounted in the

highest form of religion, and also the root of all that

following wickedness wherewith he charges them.

2. More particularly, to consider what it is to be

ungodly, or wherein ungodliness consists. I shall

open it in three particulars.

(1.) The denial to God the honour which is due

to him.

2.) The attributing of the honour which is due

to him to something else beside him.

(3.) The giving to God his honour after a wrong

Inanner.

(1.) To be ungodly is to deny that honour to God

which is due to him; and that sundry ways, as,

[1..] To deny God his honour by not knowing him,

and acknowº|...”.” presence, justice,

mercy, power. “The fool hath said in his heart,

There is no God,” Psal. xiv. 1; he knows no such

God as the true God is, no omniscient, just, merciful,

powerful, &c. God. He who denies any attribute

of God denies God himself: thus the sons of Eli

“knew not the Lord,” l Sam. ii. 12; and thus he,

spoken of Psal. 1. 21, who thought that God was

altogether such an one as himself: thus likewise the

ungodly, who say, How doth God know? can he judge

through the dark cloud 2 Thick clouds are a covering

to him, that he seeth not, Job xxii. 13, 14. This piece

of atheism is the foundation of all the rest. He who

knows not his landlord, cannot pay his rent. [2] Not

to honour God by believing him. Ungodly men

totally distrust God's promises, though he seals them

with an oath. It is impossible that God should utter

a lie, to them, Heb. vi. 18, and that ungodly men

(while such) should do any other than give the lie

to God. They make God a liar, l John v. 10, the

eatest dishonour imaginable! an evil heart departs

rom, depends not upon the living God, Heb. iii. 12.

[3.] Not to honour God by loving him. Ungodly

men are haters of God, Rom. i. 30; and it is not for

want of poison, but power, that they express not the

greatest hatred against him, even the taking away

of his very being, Psal. lxxxi. 11. Hence it is that

some have called an ungodly man a deicide, though

they meant him not such in regard of execution, but

of affection, Isa. xxx. 11. It is true, God himself is

out of the reach of an ungodly man, but what of

him they can obtain, as his pictures, his image in

his children, ordinances, they endeavour to destroy

and abolish: like thieves, Who wish the judge were
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dead or hurt, the ungodly desire that God might

cease to be God, that he had lost the hand of his

justice, the arm of his power, and the eye of his

nowledge, Job xxi. 14. [4.] Not to honour God

by fearing to sin against him. Ungodly men some

times presume, sometimes they despair, but never do

they reverentially fear him, so as to keep themselves

from sin; they fear not an oath; they fear hell, they

fear not God; they say not, How can we do this

great evil, “and sin against God?” Gen. xxxix. 9;

they fear sin for hell, not as hell. º Not to honour

God by obeying his word, Jer. xliv. 16. Ungodly

men cast off the yoke, they are sons of Belial. They

“slide back as a backsliding heifer,” Hos. iv. 16.

They will none of his ways. They desire not the

knowledge of them, Job xxi. 14. They hate instruc

tion, and cast the word of God behind them, Psal. l.

17. In their works they deny God, Tit. i. 16. They

will never have Christ for their Ruler, nor his word

for their rule, Luke xix. 14. [6.] Not to honour God

by bearing his stroke. Ungodly men are not as

children under the rod, but as wild bulls in a net,

they had rather be able to tear than willing to kiss

the rod. Like chaff, they fly in the face of, and not

like the solid grain, fall down before, him that fans

them. They accept not of the punishment of their

iniquity, nor wait for deliverance from their punish

ment, 2 Kings vi. 33; they either faint under, or rage

against, or take no notice of the hand of God when

it is lifted up against them. [7.] Not to honour God

by regarding his worship. The ungodly “call not

upon the Lord,” Psal. xiv. 4. Only the godly man

is made like a man to look upward. The other in

their wants go to Baalzebub the god of Ekron, or the

witch of Endor, to earthly and sinful shifts; rather

howling through the sense of their wants, than pray

ing in the belief of receiving the blessings they

desire. In obtaining comforts, they “sacrifice to their

net, and burn incense to their drags,” Hab. i. 16;

and are as sensual in their enjoyments, as unsubmis

sive in their wants. They can neither pray when

they are afflicted, nor sing psalms when they are

merry: instead of praying, they despair; instead of

singing psalms, they revel: when they are in want,

they are as distrustful as if God could never hel

them; when they abound, they are as secure as if

God could never hurt them. In a word, they account

not the holy duties of prayer, hearing, or the sacra

ments, to be their privileges, but their#iº. They

are not “joyful in the house of prayer,” Isa. lvi. 7;

the sabbath is not a delight, |..}}. 13; the word

of the Lord is a burden; and when they are in holy

performances, they are like a fish upon the dry land.

(2.) Ungodliness consists in giving the honour

which is due to God to something else beside God.

And this ungodly men do two ways.

[1..] Inwardly, in the soul, will, and affections, and

the whole inner man; as, 1. When they place their

trust and confidence, upon something besides God,

and so place it in the room of God, making flesh

their arm and support, Jer. xvii. 5. Thus one un

f. man depends ". his wealth, making it his

ope and confidence, Job xxxi. 24; another upon his

strength, resting upon man, putting his trust in

horses and chariots, Psal. xx. } another upon his

wit and policy, which in a moment God is able to

turn into foolishness, Prov. iii. 5. They will not take

the word of a man who has once or twice deceived

them, but they will rely upon the broken creature,

which always fails fond expectation, and is no other

than a lying vanity, Jonah ii. 8; hereby not only

disappointing themselves, but dishonouring Him who

one requires and deserves our trust and affiance,

Psal. lxii. 8. 2. When they set that love and de

light upon other things which is due to God, who is

to be loved with all the heart and soul : and thus

sundry there are who love their pleasures more than

God, 2 Tim. iii. 4, “whose belly is their God,” Phil.

iii. 19; others there are whose gain is godliness, and

who are fitly therefore by the apostle called idol

aters, Eph. v. 5. That which a man most loves is

his God. Ungodly men set their hearts (Psal. lxii.

10) upon that which was made to set their feet upon;

with unbounded eagerness they follow the world.

Moderation holds not the reins of their earthly in

dustry, in which they are not carried with the gentle

les of indifference, but the furious winds of vio

ence. They will be rich, though they lose their

souls and their God, and are drowned inº
1 Tim. vi. 9. 3. When they bestow that fear upon

the creature which is only due to God; when man,

not God, is their fear and their dread, Isa. viii. 13.

If outward troubles or troublers approach, they shake

like “the trees of the wood,” Isa. vii. 2; if man

threaten a prison, they tremble more than when God

threatens hell, Isa. li. 12, 13; fearing him more that

can kill the body, than him who can throw both

body and soul into hell: whence it is that they are

insnared by the unlawful commands of superiors,

“willingly walking after the commandment,” Hos.

11; and “falling down before the wicked, become

like a troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring.” Prov.

xxv.26; serving, instead of the Lord, the times.

[2] Outwardly, ungodly men give the honour to

the creature which is due to God; and that they do

by outward religious worship, when they worship

and “serve the creature more than the Creator, who

is God blessed for evermore,” Rom. i. 25; before

whom religiously we must only kneel and bow down,

Psal. xcv. 6. How unlike are ungodly men to Him

who was God and man | Christ refused to bow to

the devil, not only because he was a devil, but a

creature, Matt. iv. 10; denying to him not only in

ward devotion, but outward reverence. And how

unlike to the three godly men, who tell the king com

manding them to bow to his image, that they will

not serve his gods ! Dan. iii. 18. What do they but

make a lie, when they make an image of an uncir

cumscriptible infinite God, Isa. xl. 18, 25, and show

themselves as blockish as the block they worship,

which is no better than that which even now they

burnt? Isa. xliv. 19. Poor is their pretence, who, to

. themselves from this ungodliness, plead,

though they present their bodies at religious worshi|

yet they preserve their souls for God; for why could

not Christ, for a whole world, with all his wisdom,

find out such a piece of policy, and make not body

and soul one man, that must have but one God, one

worship P Are not our bodies the Lord's as well as

our souls 2 or can she be accounted a chaste spouse,

which gives the use of her body to a stranger, upon

pretence of keeping her heart to her husband 2

(3.) Ungodliness consists in giving honour to God

after a false and an undue manner. As, [l.] When

it is given unwarrantably, and not according to his

revealed will; when tradition and human invention

put the Scripture out of place. This is ...,

to worship God in vain, Matt. xv. 9. “"“”

Nothing is more counterfeited and disfigured than

religion. Men, through natural unsubmissiveness to

the purity and simplicity of Scripture commands,

through love of their own conceits, novelty, carnality,

are prone to make many golden calves. People, like

the Lacedemonians, who were wont to dress their

gods after the fashion of the city, love to dress their

devotions after their own humours, being zealous,

but not according to knowledge; and like bats, con

verting the humour of their eyes to make their
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wings large. These give not God that “reasonable

service,” Rom. xii. 1, for the performance of which

they mustW. a word, a Scripture reason. Man's

work is to keep laws, not either to be or make a law

for himself or others. [2] Honour is given to God

after an undue manner, when it is not given him

obediently; when, though what is done be com

manded, yet it is not done because it is commanded,

or in obedience to a precept. The hand must not

only be at work, but the eye must also be upon the

word. It is very possible for a work commanded to

be an act of disobedience, in respect of the intent of

the performer. [3] When it is not given him in

wardly, heartily, Col. iii. 23; when men are eye

servants, and do not the will of God from the heart,

nor serve him in the spirit, Rom. i. 9. Ungodly men

rather act a service than yield a service; #. rather

compliment God than serve him. They bring a bone

without marrow. They glister, but they burn not;

like some men who, lifting with others at a burden,

make as loud a cry as the rest, but yet they put to it

no strength at all. In God's account, they who do

but appear godly, are nothing at all but ungodly,

Matt. xv. 7, 8; 2 Tim. iii. 5; Ezek. xxxiii. 31. [4]

When honour is not given to God impartially. Un

godly men pick out one work, and reject another;

choose an easy, and forbear a difficult work; serve

and honour God so far as they may not disserve and

dishonour themselves; engaging no further than they

may safely come off. Whereas nothing should come

amiss to one who rightly serves this Master. One

piece of his service must not be preferred before an

other. We must answer to every call. We must not

examine what the service is which is commanded,

but who the Master is that commands, Psal. cxix.

6, 128; 1 Tim. v. 21. [5.] When honour is not given

him cheerfully. Ungodly men do the will of God

against their will; it is not their meat and drink; it

goes not down as their food, but as a potion; not

upon choice, but constraint; hence their services are

neither easy to themselves, nor acceptable to God,

whose service is as much our privilege as our duty,

Psal. xl. 8; 2 Cor. ix. 7. [6.]W. he is not hon

oured constantly. Ungodly men will have their

rest from labour before they die. The honour which

they give to God is full of gaps. Their heart is not

stedfast with God, Psal. lxxviii. 37. Ungodly men

want a fountain, a principle from whence their ser

vices should issue, and therefore, like a standing

water, they will in time dry up. They are not friends,

and therefore they love not at all times. The honour

they give to God is like the redness of blushing, soon

down; not like the ruddiness of complexion, abiding,

Hos. vi. 4. [7]. When honour is not given to God

fervently, and diligently, with all the might and

strength. Ungodly men honour not God as a God,

as the best, the greatest, but without cost, slightly

and coldly. The heart has no love, and the hand

has little labour. When the spleen swells, all other

}. decay; and those who nourish any lust, will

onour God but with lean and thin services. A

divided heart will be a lazy heart. [8] When honour

is not given to God with single aims and sincere in

tentions. Ungodly men propound not to themselves

glory-ends; God is not honoured by them for him

self. They love not the lesson wherein there is not

some toy of pleasure or profit; they seek themselves,

and not God, and therefore they lose God and them

selves too, remaining ungodly here, and unrewarded

hereafter, 2 Kings x. 28, 29.

Obs. 1. It is possible for men to attain the highest

estimation for godliness, and yet be inwardly at the

same time ungodly. Men may be accounted the

godly party, and yet not have a dram of true godli

ness in them. Had not these seducers been seem

ingly godly, they had never been admitted by the

church; and had they not been really ungodly, they

had never been by the Spirit of God called so. Un

godliness is a close, a secret evil; it may creep into

our profession, participation in ordinances, and

church communion, undiscerned. An ungodly heart

may be in a glistering professor, even in those who

have a form ofgodliness, 2 Tim. iii. 5. Judas, Simon

Magus, the Corinthian teachers, were not without

their estimation from men for piety, nor without de

testation from God for hypocrisy. Christians should

not, like some tradesmen, live altogether upon credit.

What does a good name help a rotten heart? How

poor an advantage to a dying man is it for one to

come and say, Sir, I am glad to see you well ! Truth

of grace is alone beyond the reach of hypocrites.

Shape may be pictured, life cannot. The magicians

imitated Moses, till God discovered his own finger in

the miracles. True godliness is God's handiwork:

of this the most specious pretender falls short. O

Christian, put not off the soul alone with shadows.

Labour to be what thou seemest, and then seem to be

what thou art.

Obs. 2. Ungodliness is the root of all lewd, ir

regular, and licentious practices. The apostle places

the ungodliness of seducers in the forefront of all

that wickedness wherewith he charges them. A man

who has no care of God's honour, will make no con

science of any sin. Where God is not served, man

will not be obeyed. Abraham rightly collected, that

they who feared not God, would not fear to take away

his life, Gen. xx. 11. “By the fear of God men depart

from evil,” Prov. xvi. 6; viii. 13. Religion in the

heart is the best means to order the hand. Edu

cation, exigence of condition, resolutions, human

laws, shame, fear, may for a while curb, but they

cannot change a sinner; they may cloak, not cure

sin; they may work a palliative, not an eradicative

cure. All they can do, till the heart be changed, is

but to sew a piece of new cloth to an old garment,

new expressions, professions, to an old disposition,

which will but†: the rent the greater. How im

prudent are those parents, who expect obedience to

themselves from their children, who are ever suffered

to be disobedient to God! How little policy do those

magistrates express, who only care to make men sub

jects to them, willingly suffering them to be rebels to

God! I confess, Satan loves to lay the brats of wars,

treason, and rebellion, &c. at the door of ..".
But as truly may politicians utter those words as

ever they were uttered, O religion, if thou hadst

been here our nation had not died. And if that

death may be attributed to the absence of religion,

how little are people beholden to them, who hin

der it from coming to the nation to cure it!

Obs. 3. Eminent, if mere, profession will end in

eminent profaneness. A fiery hypocrite will grow

from being lukewarm in religion, to be stone-cold in

irreligion. The seeming piety and glorious appear

ances of these seducers in advancing Christ, grace,

and Christian liberty, was soon followed with the

utter rejection of godliness. What profane, and even

odless persons, and how purely neglective of all

ivine worship, did they prove . The higher the

building is which wants a foundation, the greater

will be its fall. No water is so cold as that which

after greatest heat grows cold. A tradesman who

breaks, having traded much, and been trusted much,

makes a great noise when he breaks. The hypocrite

who flies the highest pitch of religion, is most bruised

with falls into profaneness. Are there any who so

much scorm the ministry of the word, and all holy

duties, nay, who soi. deny and profess they can
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live above ordinances, as they who have heretofore

been the most forward to run after them, though,

alas ! unfruitful under them when they did so P Who

can with tearless eyes or a sorrowless heart observe,

that many who have given golden hopes in their

youth for godliness, and whose holy education was

followed for a while with most pious appearances,

should afterwards turn such loose libertines, so athe

istical and irreligious, as if now they studied only to

make up their former restraint and forbearance with

a greater profuseness in all ungodliness P. How

much better therefore is a drop of sincerity than a

sea of appearing sanctity? A land-flood which rolls

andº, will be down and gone, when the

fountain will have enough and to spare. Study

therefore, O Christian, to lay the foundation deep,

before thou raisest the building high. . And study

first to get into Jesus Christ by a humble diffidence

of thyself, and fiduciary recumbence upon him, and

to evidence it by the thorough work and practice of

mortification, and a hearty love to holiness.

Obs. 4. Every one should tremble to be branded

deservedly with this black mark of ungodliness,

which the apostle here sets upon the worst of men.

To this end consider, (1.) Ungodliness crosses the

end of our election. We are “chosen before the

foundation of the world, that we should be holy,”

Eph. i. 4. 'Godliness is the eternal design which

God had upon every one set apart for happiness.

(2.) It opposes the end of Christ in redeeming us;

which was, that we should be holy and without

blemish, Eph. v. 27; Luke i. 75, and be presented

holy and unblamable in his sight, Col. i. 22: where

ever Christ justifies, he renews the ungodly. (3.) It

is opposite to our profession. The name atheist we

all disclaim. We have renounced ungodliness in our

baptism, wherein we took an oath of allegiance and

fealty to God; and which is not a sacrament of ob

signation of the benefits, unless of obligation to the

godliness of a Christian. We have taken God for

our God, who is a holy God, and whom we profess to

follow. (4.) It is opposite to the end of God's dis

covering his gospel, which hath appeared, to teach

us that we should deny ungodliness, Tit. ii. 11, 12.

“Let me go,” said the angel to Jacob, “for the day

breaketh;” much more should Christians bid farewell

to all ungodliness, the day of the gospel so gloriously

appearing. (5.) It opposes the acceptance of all our

jersons and services. God sets apart only him that

is godly for himself, Psal. iv. 3: godly men alone

are his treasure, his portion, his jewels: an ungodly

man, though never so rich and honourable, is but a

vile person. Morality without piety is but glistering

iniquity. “The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomi

nation to the Lord,” Prov. xv. 8; Mal. i. 10. God

looks to the person before the gift. Holy and ac

ceptable are put together, Rom. xii. 1. Without

fº. our performances are provocations. (6.)

t opposes our comfortable enjoyment of every bene

fit. All the comforts of ungodly men are curses.

Godliness makes loss to be gain; ungodliness makes

gain to be loss, 1 Tim. vi. 6. It matters not what

things we enjoy, but what hearts we have in enjoy

ing them. Unto the defiled nothing is pure, Tit, i.

15. An ungodly man taints every thing which he

touches. (7.) Ungodliness opposes our eternal bless

edness; nothing but godliness stands in stead in the

great day; then shall we fully discern “between him

that serveth God, and him that serveth him not,”

Mal. iii. 18. “Seeing these things shall be dis

solved, what manner of persons ought we to be in all

holy conversation and godliness?” 2 Pet. iii. 11. An

#'ſ. exercise, train up yourselves to godliness,

Tim. iv. 7, Yêuvaze; labour to be expert therein,

by believing that the promises of God in Christ shall

be made good, by observing his presence in all your

actions, by acknowledging his providence over all

events, by casting from you whatever offends him,

by taking upon you the yoke of obedience active and

Fº doing and undergoing his pleasure cheer

ully; and lastly, by fervent prayer for the blessings

which you want, and sincere thankfulness for those

which you enjoy.

This for the first and more general expression of

the impiety of these seducers, the apostle saith they

were “ungodly.”

II. The apostle shows wherein their ungodliness

appeared; and that, l. In their abusing the ce

of God, in these words, “Turning the grace of our

God into lasciviousness.”

In the words we may consider, 1. What these se

ducers abused, or their enjoyment, “the grace of our

God.” 2. How they abused it, or their misimprove

ment of that enjoyment, they turned it “into las

civiousness.”

In their enjoyment we may take notice, 1. Of the

nature of their enjoyment, “grace.” 2. Of the owner

thereof, “God;" with the propriety which the faith

ful have in him, he being called “our God.”

1. Of the kind or nature of that enjoyment which

these seducers abused, it was “grace.”

Two things I shall briefly here show by way of

explication. What thing it is which the apostle

here intends by the name of “grace;” and, Why

that thing is so called.

1. Not much to enlarge upon this first thing.

Grace in its proper notion signifies that free good

ness, favour, or good will whereby one is moved to

benefit another, as both the Hebrew

and Greek words manifest. But it is -

not only taken in Scripture in that A.; º;%iºn.

primary and proper sense, but among Yi.ºº:

sundry other acceptations, for the bene- ...a..
fits and d things themselves which {{...}, i.i.

of free §. and good will are be- ... iv.'3?'."

stowed; and in this sense, as it often ſºil":

in Scripture denotes the benefits, alms,º:
and beneficence which we receive from " " " ' " "

man, 1 Cor. xvi. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 4, 6, 19, so in a mul

titude of places, the gifts and benefits freely bestowed

by God; and among them, as redemption, life eter

nal, the gifts of sanctification, &c., so the very gospel

of salvation, and the revelation of the mysteries of

redemption, and the free pardon of sin, through

Christ, Rom. vi. 14, 15; 1 Pet. iii. 7; John i. 16.

And this last way it is taken Acts xiv. 3; xx. 32,

where the gospel is called the word of grace; called

also “the gospel of the grace of God,” Acts xx. 23;

and grace itself, 2 Cor. vi. 1; Tit. ii. 11, “We be

seech you that ye receive not the grace of God in

vain.” And, “The grace of God hath appeared.”

In this last signification I take, it in this place;

wherein what the apostle had called the faith in the

foregoing verse, for which the Christians should

contend, he calls the grace in this, which seducers

abused and opposed.

2. Why is the doctrine of the gospel called by the

name of grace?

(1.) Because it is a gift of grace, and it was only

God's free good will i. bestowed it. These ques

tions, Why it was ever bestowed at all? or why one

age or place of the world should receive it rather

than another? why God should discover the “mystery

that was kept secret since the world began,” Rºm.
xvi. 25, 26, to those who were sinners of the Gentiles,

who served dumb idols? why God should be found of

man is as unsuitable to the work as he is

y of the wages of heaven. If you expect

ungodl

unwo

in gratia, Fr.
ratiosus "ruit,
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them who sought him not, and made manifest unto

them who asked not after him P Isa. lxv. 1, can only

be answered by that reason which Christ gives of

God's hiding these things from the wise and pru

dent, and revealing them to babes: even so, Father,

because it seemed good in thy sight, Matt. xi. 25, 26.

(2.) Because the subject-matter of the gospel, even

all the benefits discovered in it, flowed merely from

free ce, whether blessings without us or within

us. Without us, election is the election of grace, and

“according to the good pleasure of his will,” Eph. i.

5: our vocation was “according to grace,” 2 Tim. i.

9. Regeneration was of “God's own will,” James i.

18. Faith the “gift of God,” Phil. i. 29. Justifica

tion is “freely by his grace,” Rom. iii. 24. And a

“free gift,” Rom. v. 15, 18. “Forgiveness of our

sins according to the riches of grace,” Eph. i. 7.

“Eternal life is the gift of God,” Rom. vi. 23. Even

the life of glory is the grace of life, 1 Pet. iii. 7.

Christ himself was a token of free love sent to man

kind. And as his whole work was to love, so his

whole love was free. The portion which he expects

is nothing but poverty. Would we purchase any

benefit of him, we must be sure to leave our money

behind us, Isa. lv. l. There is not one soul that

ever he loved, but was poor and empty, sick and im

potent, unamiable and filthy, regardless of him and

ignorant, opposite to him and unkind, and often un

faithful to him and disloyal. And may not the gos

pel which discovers this goodness well be called

ace :

(3.) As the gospel discovers and reveals, so it in

strumentally imparts and bestows, these benefits of

free grace. The gospel is not only light to discover

them, but an invitation to accept them; not only a

story, but a testament. The language of the gospel

is, “Come, for all things are now ready,” Luke xiv.

17. Nor has it only an inviting, but a prevailing

voice with some. It is made powerful (Rom. i. 16)

to overcome the most delaying, disobedient sinner,

by him who does not only ordain, but accompany it,

Acts vi. 7; 2 Thess. i. 8. This grace brings salva

tion, Tit. ii. 12; it brings it to us, not to look upon,

but to take.

Obs. 1. What a happy difference there is between

the law and the ...}} The law affords not a drop

of grace; it bestows nothing freely. The language

of the law is, Do thou, and live; if not, die; no work,

no wages: but in the gospel, the yoke of personal

obedience is translated from believers to their Surety;

there is nothing for them to pay; all that they have

to do, is to hunger and feed. Their happiness is

free in respect of themselves, though costly to Christ,

who by his merits purchases for them whatever they

would obtain, and by his Spirit works in them what

ever he requires.

Obs. 2. How shall we escape, if we neglect the sal

vation which the gospel of grace brings If they are

unexcusable who pay not their own debts under the

law, what are they who will not do so much as accept

of free pardon and a Surety under the gospel ! Gos

pelſº neglected is the great condemnation of the

world. How mindful should we be of the apostle's

counsel,“Receive not the grace of God in vain "

2 Cor. vi. 1; not “only in word, but in power,” I Cor.

iv. 20; as it is aº spirit, or spirit and life,

not begetting only a form of profession, but as

changing and transforming into §. image of God,

and altering the inward disposition of the heart,

2 Cor. iii. 6, 18. If the grace of the gospel make a

stop at restraining, it only advantages men, ut mitius

ardeant, not to save them.

Obs. 3. The sin and folly of those is great, who,

though poor, are yet so proud that they submit not

themselves to the freeness of the gospel; who will

not feed upon the supper of evangelical benefits, un

less they may pay the reckoning; who mix at least

their own merits with Christ's, expecting justification

for their own obedience. Alas, what is our rectitude,

but crookedness! what our righteousnesses, but filthy

rags! How fond an undertaking is it to go “about

to establish our own righteousness!” ... -

Rom. x. 3; what is it but to endeavour *:::...”
to make a dead carcass to stand alone?

How just is the issue, that rich ones should be sent

empty from the supper! A proud heart can no more

be filled with evangelical grace, than can a vessel

with water poured upon its convex outside. It is

better to be a humble sinner than a proud justiciary.

Obs. 4. How cheerful, free, and forward should all

their service be who partake of the grace of the gos

pel! If God have removed the insup- - --

portable yoke of legal satisfaction, how ...

willingly should we take upon us the ºtºlia.

easy yoke of evangelical obedience -

Though saints be exempted from bondage, yet not

from service. Christians, though they serve not God

by the compulsive power of the law, yet they ought

by virtue of the Spirit renewing the soul. Their

spirits should be free and willing, even when strength

and power fail them. They should delight to do

the will of God, Psal. cx. 3; xl. 8. If gospel grace

be free, then it is most unsuitable that gospel service

should be forced. The evangelical bond to obedi

ence is strong, though it be silken.

Obs. 5. Every one should covet to be interested in

the benefits of the gospel. They are freely be

stowed. It is easy i,j. a house where alms are

freely distributed, by the crowding of beggars: when

money is freely thrown about the streets at the king's

coronation, how do the poor thrust and tread one

upon another! There is no such crowding about a

tradesman's shop: why P here poor people must pay

for what they have. But, alas, men act quite con

trary in a spiritual respect, they throng after the

world, which makes them pay for what they have

dearly, and neglect Christ, who offers all they want

freely. Why is it that the kingdom of heaven suffers

not more violence? The world is not bread, and yet

it requires money; Christ is bread, and requires

nothing but a stomach Pity those who, for lying

vanities, forsake their own mercy. Call others to

partake of this grace with thee; eat not thy morsel

alone. Say, as those lepers did, This is a day of good

tidings, and we hold our peace. Hast thou received

this grace? wish all men were like to thee, thy sins

only excepted. When beggars have fared well at a

rich man's door, they go away, and by telling it, send

others: tell to others how free a housekeeper thy

God is; so free that he most delights in comers and

company.

This for the kind or nature of the enjoyment

which these seducers abused, “grace.”

2. The owner thereof, whose grace it was, called

here by the apostle “our God.” -

In the explication, I shall briefly show two things.

What it is for God to be “our God,” or what these

words “our God” import; and, Why the apostle here

mentioning the grace abused by seducers, calls it not

simply the grace of God, but “the grace of our God.”

(i.) What it is for God to be “our God.” In this

three things deserve a large explication, which I (to

avoid tediousness) shall but touch. 1. Wherein the

the nature of this propriety consists, or what kind of

propriety it is. 2. What there is of God in which

the faithful have an interest and propriety. 3. How

suitable and beneficial a good this God is to those

who have this interest and propriety in him.
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[1..] For the nature of this propriety in God. God

may be said to be ours, and we may be said to have a

propriety in him, by a threefold right. 1: By a right
of creation; and thus he is the God of heathens, of

devils, of all creatures; they being all the work of

his hands, having from him life, being, and motion,

Acts xiv. 17, 18; xvii. 28, 29. 2. By a right of ex

ternal profession, or federal sanctity; and thus God is

often called the God of Israel; and in respect of this,

the Jews are said to be the children of the kingdom.

3. By peculiar grace and saving interest through

Christ; and thus only believers Wii, are really united

to Christ by faith have a propriety in him, with

whom God hath covenanted that he will be their

reconciled Friend and Father, pardoning their sin

by Christ, putting his law into their inward parts,

and writing it in their hearts, that he will be their

God, and that they shall be his people, Jer. xxxi. 31.

[2] For the second; the faithful have a propriety

in all of God they can want or wish. Particularly,

1. In all the three Persons of the Godhead. The

Father accepts them for his in his Beloved, Eph. i.

6; nay, he gave them to Christ, John xvii. 11, and

chose them “before the foundation of the world,”

Eph. i. 4. The Father of Christ is their Father, to

provide for, pardon, and govern them, and to afford

them all things which pertain to life and godliness.

The Son is§ Mediator, 1 Tim. ii. 5, their Head,

Col. i. 18, their Brother, Rom. viii. 17, their Husband,

2 Cor. xi. 2; they are his by the Spirit, and he theirs

by faith; he delivers them from all the evil they

fear; he obtains for them all the good they desire.

The Holy Ghost is theirs, to direct and teach them,

to purify and cleanse them, to furnish and adorn

them, to support and comfort them, John xiv. 16.

2. They have a propriety in the attributes of God.

In his omniscience, he knowing whatsoever, they

want or hurts them. In his wisdom, to teach and

guide them. . In his power, to protect and defend

them. In his love, to delight in, pity, and provide for

them. In his righteousness, to §. and judge their

cause, Psal. iv. 1. In his all-sufficiency, to supply

and furnish them with all needful blessings, accord

ing to every want, Psal. lxxxiv. 11; xxiii. 1; Rom.

viii. 32. One God answers to all exigences. 3. They

have a propriety in his promises, “great and precious

promises,” 2 Pet. i. 4, wherein all they want, and in

finitely more than they can conceive or desire, is

assured to them; grace, glory, mercies for the throne

and the footstool; nay, God himself, in whom all

blessings are summed up and centred; all being as

certain as if already performed; and for the accom

Fº whereof they have God's oath, wherein he

as, as I may say, pawned his very being; and the

seal of the blood of Christ, that being the blood of

the covenant, and he the Mediator of the covenant,

in whom all the promises are yea and Amen, Heb.

vi. 17; xii. 24; 2 Cor. i. 20. 4. They have a pro

priety in the providences of God, whereby whatso

ever may hurt them is withheld from them; not a

hair of their head suffered to perish, Matt. x. 30;

and they, though poor, persecuted, sick, dying, yet

ever safe; nay, whereby whatever befalls them shall

be beneficial to them; every stone thrown at them

made a precious stone; every twig of every rod

sanctified ; the issue of every dispensation made

sweet and beautiful. In a word, whereby they are

enabled to be, and do, and bear whatever God either

commands or imposes; and they relieved with what

ever may do or make them good.

[3] For the third; how suitable and beneficial a

ſº God is to those who have a propriety in him :

. He is a spiritual good, John iv. 24: drossy and

earthy comforts suit not with a spiritual soul; nor

are they such food as the soul loves. Thy soul is no

fitter for gold to be put into it, than are thy bags to

have grace put into them. 2. He is a living good.

The creature is a dead, lifeless, lumpish, inactive

thing; it may be said of it as it is of an idol, It must

be borne, because it cannot go, Jer. x. 5–7. We

rather uphold it than it upholds us. Like Baal, it is

not able to plead for itself. It helps us not in dis

tress of conscience, or in the day of wrath. Like Ab

salom's mule, it goes from under us, and leaves us in

our distresses; but God relieves the soul, and affords

strengthening consolation, Heb. vi. 18. He is a

present help in the needful time of trouble; and

ever either preserves us from or sustains in adversity.

3. He is an absolute, independent good, Isa. lix.

16. He is self-sufficient. If he be hungry, he will

not tell thee, Psal. l. 12. He depends no more upon

the creature than the fountain upon the stream. He

is not hindered from helping us by any deficiencies

of the creature. He has sometimes complained that

he has had too many, never that he has had too few

to deliver by. How safe is it to depend upon Him

who depends upon none! 4. He is an unmixed good,

and has nothing in him but goodness. He is an

ocean of sweetness, without a drop of gall. He is

altogether lovely, and a beauty without any shadow,

Cant. v. 16. There is nothing in him that the soul

could spare, or wish were absent. Every creature is

a bitter-sweet, and so poor a comfort, that its bitter

ness is necessary to the very being of its sweetness;

for had it not a bitterness, its sweetness would be

fulsome : but though God is altogether delightful, yet

he never cloys; but the more he is enjoyed, the more

heº the enjoyer. 5. He is a never-failing

good, Luke xii. 33; a fountain which the hottest

summer dries not, a treasure never emptied, one

whose perfections never leave himself, and one who

never leaves any that ever truly enjoyed him. 6.

Lastly, He is a most full good, and that in two re

spects. (1.) In respect of the comprehensiveness, or

the fulness of the object. In one God is every thing.

He is a bundle of all perfections. All the dispersed

excellencies in the world are assembled in him.

When he saith, “I will be thy God,” there is as much

said as can be said. And as we can have nothing

better than God, so of good we can have nothing

more. (2.) He is a full good in regard of content

ment, or fulness of the subject: whoever has an in

terest in him, has that à990wav, that abundant plenty,

which, observed, will not suffer him to envy the most

prosperous sinner. God can fill the vast, capacious

soul, like those waterpots of Galilee, up to the very

brim. He has enough for himself, and needs must

he then have enough for us. The water which can

fill the sea, can much more fill a cup. “My º;
shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the }. "

Jer. xxxi. 14. “My God shall supply all your need,”

Phil. iv. 19. The tongue, the º the conception,

all fall short of God. In heaven, though we shall

comprehend as much as we want, yet not so much

as he is.

(2.) The second branch of explication was, Why

the apostle, here mentioning the ce abused by

these seducers, calls it “the grace of our God.” This

he does to make the fact of these seducers in abusing

it the more odious among these Christians. Dis

honour offered to God deeply affects the soul of one

who has a propriety in God. Our own child, servant,

house, nay, beast, or a poorer thing, if it be our own,

we suffer not to be wronged; and much more does

our propriety in God make every thing which dis

honours him hateful to us. And that upon two

grounds: 1. As he is our God who loves us, takes us

into covenant, and owns us. Holy ingenuity will
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constrain us to love that e which saved us, that

God who loved us freely when we were unlovely, who

loved us abundantly, bestowing his very self, and in

himself all things, and who continues thus to love

us eternally. 2. As he is our God whom we have

taken by covenant to be ours, to love and serve for ever.

Now it is both against fidelity and inbred generosity,

to suffer that thing to be abused which we have un

dertaken to serve. This neither agrees with honesty

nor honour; it is not only a sin, but a shame. Hardly

is any servant so low-spirited as to think it consistent

with his credit to serve an abused, a disgraced mas

ter; but especially are all people tender of the

honour of the God whom they have undertaken to

serve. The Philistines tread not on the threshold

upon which their god Dagon fell. They who have

taken God for their own, cannot endure that his glory

should suffer from themselves or others.

Obs. 1. Great is their folly and misery who content

themselves in a common propriety and interest in God.

It is a false consequence, to say, because God made

thee, or because thou art reckoned to belong to God

by common and visible profession, that therefore

God will save thee, Isa. xxvii. 11. A man is not

contented to be the king's subject, he desires to be

his favourite. They who have not God for their

God in Christ, have him so for their God, as they

have him also for their enemy. Men think it not

enough to have an opinionative, esteemed, unless

theyi. also a real, a legal, propriety in their lands;

and why should they not also labour to have their

interest in God without cracks and flaws?

Obs. 2. Sin is the greatest evil in the world. . It

parts between us and the greatest good. “Your ini

º have separated between you and your God,”

sa. lix. 2. We may be poor, persecuted, disgraced,

and yet have God for ours; but living in the love of

any sin, we cannot. There is more evil in a drop of

sin, than in a sea of suffering.

Obs. 3. They who have God for theirs, may con

tentedly want all other comforts; they have enough

besides. They may answer Satan when he offers

worldly glory and preferments, as that woman did

the prophet, I live among mine own people, 2 Kings

iv. 13. I have enough : “The Lord is my shep

herd; I shall not want,” Psal. xxiii. 1. When a saint

see all worldly vanities, he may say, How manythings
are there that I want not! Their names I will not

take up into my lips, saith David; “the Lord is my

portion,” Psal. xvi. 4, 5. The people of God are as

some countries, which can live of themselves with

out being beholden to others. A saint, like a rich

man, may spare and spend for a good conscience as

much in one day as a poor worldling would count

his utter undoing to part with. And this is the

reason why God cuts his people short of outward

comforts, they have enough in having God; and

never does God more delight to let out himself into

the soul, than when he deprives of temporals.

Joseph, when he manifested himself to his brethren,

caused all to go out of the place where he did it.

Obs. 4. It is a false way of valuing one's worth by

any worldly enjoyment. Gains or losses are to be

estimated by enjoyment of more or less of God.

The titles of substance, profits, goods, are abusively

given to riches: without an interest in God, they

are but shadows, losses, evils. They are only full

§. the sieve in the water) when they are enjoyed in

od; empty, when without him.

Obs. 5. The true reason of all the wrangling and

unquietness of the soul with and in men, is because

their soul has no real interest in God. Lord, thou

hast made us for thee, and we are unquiet till we

come to thee! Great is their folly, who, like the

child that cries for want of sleep, and yet will not go

to bed, cannot be quiet without God, and yet are

most unwilling to have him. . If men loved them

selves in loving God, man might hate, and troubles

approach, but not hurt, not disquiet them.

Obs. 6. It should be the grand design of all those

who are without God, to obtain this propriety in

him. To this end, (1.) Be sensible that you are

by nature indigent, Godless creatures, broken off

from God by the breach of the first covenant, and

without God, hating and hated of God, Eph. ii. 12;

alienated from his life, and from his love, Eph. iv. I8;

children both of disobedience and wrath, Eph. ii. 1, 2.

Judge yourselves for your former rebellion and un

faithfulness in breaking covenant, unworthy that

ever God should own you, and that you stand at

his mercy, either to be your God or your Judge.

(2.) Make a Friend, who may make up the former

breach and disunion between God and you. No

readmission is to be expected without a Mediator.

God will not be yours, if Christ be none of yours.

A Christless soul is a Godless soul; an absolute God

is a consuming fire. God will never be satisfied but

by the mediation of a sacrifice; nor can we ever be

taken into covenant without the blood of the cove

nant, Exod. xxiv. 8; Psal. l. 5. The blood of Christ

is the only cement of reuniting and knitting God

and man together. (3.) Break your league with sin.

Expect not a propriety in God, if you continue to love

that which first disunited you from him. God and

sin draw contrary ways; there can be no accom

modation between them, Matt. vi. 24. If God be

ours, sin must be none of ours. They are like two

balances, if one goes up, the other goes down. A

man cannot look heavenward and earthward at the

same time. God may take many of us for his, we

can take only him for ours. (4.) Let the propriety

be mutual. Expect not that God should be engaged

to you, and that you should be loose from God.

“Yield yourselves to the Lord,” serve him, and give

the hand to him, 2 Chron. xxx. 8. When he makes

the strictest commands, be as willing to say, Lord,

we are thine; as to say, when he es the

sweetest promises, Lord, thou art ours, Cant. vi.

3. Receive from him the law of your life. Let him

make the conditions of the covenant and the articles

of agreement after his own mind. Never startle at

the proposal of any service. Consecrate, resign

yourselves to him, and quit any interest in your

selves, 1 Cor. vi. 20. (5.) Observe his condescending

willingness to become yours. How he beseecheth us

to accept him for our God; and woos us, though he

wants us not : he makes the first motion to every

soul. He that cometh to him he will in no wise

cast out, John vi. 37. , All sight of sin which makes

the soul distrust God's promise, is a sinful sight of

sin. Say, Lord, though I am unworthy to be be

loved, yet thou art worthy to be believed. Take

hold ofthe covenant, and commit thy soul to God's

offer; verily thou shalt not be rejected, Isa. lvi. 6.

Obs. 7. They who have a propriety in God should

express and show it. And that, (1.) By depending

upon him for supplies in all straits, Psal. xxxvii. 5,

7. He who has given himself, what can be with

hold? he who has given a kingdom will not deny

a staff to walk thither. Let them fear want who

have not a God for their portion. Faith fears no

famine. In one God is every thing. All who have

this God, shall have what they want, if not what

they would, Psal. lxxxiv. 11; , (2). By promoting

the honour and service due to him. Propriety is the

foundation of true obedience. All that we are, all

that we do, all that we have should be his. His

honour we should propagate, and make it our only
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plot and business to make him great, and to leaven

the world with holy obedience to him. His honour

we should preserve, enduring nothing that eclipses

or impairs it. He who toucheth that should touch

the apple of our eye. The reproaches of them that

reproach him we should look upon as falling upon

ourselves; mourning for that dishonour offered to

him which we cannot redress, and hating all that

* in the world which we cannot help, Psal.

1x. 5.

This for thre enjoyment under which these seducers

lived, viz. “the grace of our God.” The second par

ticular, their misimprovement thereof, follows; they
turned it “into lasciviousness.”

Three things are considerable by way ofexplication:

What the apostle here intends by lasciviousness;

How the grace of God was turned into lasciviousness;

and, Wherein appears the sinfulness of “turning the

grace of God into lasciviousness.”

1. For the first. 'Agâysia, lasciviousness, is derived

from the particle a and otAyn, Selge; which Selge

was a city between Galatia and Cappadocia, whose

inhabitants, say some, were most modest and tem

perate; and these make a to be a note of privation of

modesty and temperance, and importing the lascivi

ousness of these seducers by their being unlike the

people of Selge, even destitute and void of all mo

desty and temperance. Others, upon better ground,

say, that this Selge was a most dissolute and lascivi

ous place, where the inhabitants were given to all

manner of luxury and unclean profuseness; and these

make a to be intensive, dilating and increasing the

cº., a...e., sense, and so importing the lascivious
iº" ness of these seducers by their being

ºf most like the people of Selge, namely,
ºn: violent and unbridled in all lust and

º" filthiness. The word, as all agree, de

... "..., notes a monstrous open profusion, and

Yº... pouring out, and spending oneself
"º without measure, in lasciviousness and

obscene lustful practices: it is trans

lated, Rom. xiii. 13, wantonness, and it

cum : * injus ine

minut Plinius, i.

15. Nat. Hist. c.7.

...Y:an is joined with º; drunkenness,

chambering. And I Pet. iv. 3, with

lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings.

This word lasciviousness is, 2 Cor. xii.

*... ii. 21. 21, joined with uncleanness and forni
axaºpeia, rop

ºf ºººº. cation. And in Gal. v. 19, with adul
al. v. 19, - - -

yº. ... tºry, fornication, uncleanness. And

acabapata, dačA

**. .

ph. iv.19, tra

dierunt seipsos

º: eit

acial axatap
**at ragrº.

* Pet. ii. †. trö

i.tº dºcuºv

***Aneia ava

ºfpoprºx.

"AgeXrºs usur

Patur pro lascivo,

ui petulanter in

ulget libidini

bus. 'Adºxºeia,

ſoterya last via.

otnplectitur

onne genus ob.

*enitatis, quan

do procacibus

verbis et gestibus

interior libido

Eph. iv. 19, this lasciviousness is ex

pounded by the working of all unclean

ness with greediness. And 2 Pet. ii.

7, the word here translated lascivious

ness is put for all the filthiness of

Sodom. Lot was vexed with the filthy,

or lascivious, conversation of the wick

ed. And that apostle, ver. 18, speaking

of seducers, (the same kind of men of

which Jude here speaks,) mentions this

lasciviousness as the bait with which

they baited their hook of error. They

allure, saith he, those who were clean,

&c., through wantonness, or lascivious

Fºº; b. ness; which was that encouragement

Perún, ºth it is which they gave to people to exercise

!...'..." carnal lusts, under the pretence of

º, in Gal. v. Christian liberty. . By comparing these

- places, it is conceived that this sin of

lasciviousness properly imports all kind of carnal de

filements and fleshly pollutions, as also all outward

obscenity and filthiness expressed in men's behaviour,

either by shameless words or gestures; and denotes

the prosecution of these unclean courses with impu

dence, petulance, defence, violence, and contempt of

all opposition or observation from men.

It is a manifest wickedness. They

who are guilty of it do not blush at it:

they declare their sin as Sodom, Isa. iii.

9 : they are not like the harlot, that

wipes her lips; but like Absalom, that Danaeus.

spreads his incestuous pallet on the roof, Hºg.º.º.

and calls the sun a blushing witness to ºx:

his filthiness. They glory in their . .';.....

shame. Their hand is the organ of ...”

wickedness, and their mouth the trum- :"...."

pet: they outsin all shame; they crown gº.”

uncleanness, with garlands of honour. º.º.
Their sin abandons secrecy; and ad- tº "ſit.”

monition to it is as a pouring of oil É

down the chimney. Thus Rev. ii. 14,

some there were who taught fornica

tion. Simon Magus taught that women

might indifferently be used; the pro

digious impurity of whose followers, ...".

ecclesiastical writers tell us, would ||..."

astonish any sober hearer, and is such quam gratia fei

as no modest man can either write or fº'''',

speak without offence. The Gnostics, ººlºº

who arrogated that name to themselves fei tiºn.

for their pretended excellency of know-;....”

ledge above all others, were called, forºt

their filthiness, Borboriti, or the dirty, *".jºi

miry sect. They used all kind of un- "H. "B.

cleanness as the fruit of the grace of

God. And they declared that all holy and right

eous courses commanded in the law of God were

antiquated, and taken away by the preaching of the

grace of God. Carpocrates taught men how to speak

filthily and uncleanly, and how to live lewdly. And

although by lasciviousness is properly cºrpºrate, does.

understood the open profession and º.

ostentation of incontinency, yet must it śā.

here be taken more generally, as the ..."...

following description of these seducers lºre.

declares, for a licentious, profane kind of living in

and liberty of sinning.

2. For the second, How grace is said to be turned

into lasciviousness.

The word in the original, by which the apostle

expresses this turning, is usrari0évric, M.,...a...,

which signifies properly, the transposing º,

or removing ofa thing from the place of Fºº"

its ordinary abode to some other; but it ºx
is used to denote the alteration or re- "iſº"...ºn.

moval, (1.) Of persons from former "*****

opinions or practices which they have embraced;

and thus the apostle tells the Galatians, Gal. i. 6, “I

marvel that ye are so soon removed (usraritsass) from

him thatº you.” And, (2.) Of things, both from

their former uses and ends; and thus the apostle

saith, Heb. vii. 12, usrarissuivnc. ispodávnç, “the

priesthood being changed,” or translated, there was

Herăşsaic, a translation, or change of the law; and

thus Jude saith, these seducers translated or removed

the grace of God from its true and appointed to a false

and wrong use and end. The end and use of the doc

trine of grace, and justification by faith in Christ, was

the serving of God without fear, in holiness and right

eousness,i. i.75, the denying of ungodliness and

worldly lusts, and the “living soberly, righteously, and

odly in this present world,” Tit. ii. 12; but these se

i. transposed and removed thisºl. grace

from the ends and uses appointed by God, unto such

as were contrived by themselves; they teaching that

Christ had fulfilled the law, and freed Christians

from it, that so they might have a liberty to live as

they list, and be freed from the law, not only as a

covenant, which cursed those who broke it, but as a

Simon docebat
turpitudinem in

ifferenter utendi

foeminis. Aug. de

IIaeres. cap. 1.

Eusebius, Ire

naeus, Epipha

nius, Augustine,

Gnostici, qui a

nonnullis vocati

sunt Borboriti,

quasi coenosi,

propter niini.am

turpitudinem,

&c. Aug. 1b.

Menandriani om

º
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rule also, prescribing the good to be done, and the

evil to be avoided.

And thus the grace of God may be said to be

abused and perverted to a wrong end and use sundry

ways; five especially.

[1..] When men abuse this grace of God to an

empty, bare profession of it; to a resting in the mere

outward show of enjoying that grace, and the benefits

of the gospel; never labouring for a true and real

interest in the benefits themselves; herein resem

bling such bondmen, who, being made free, think it

enough to be accounted free, and to be out of their

time, to be such as may put on their hats, and wear

a gown; but never care for setting up or falling to

their trades, that they may thrive. Thus there are

º who only care to have a name to live, Rev.

iii. 1; who “receive the grace of God in vain,”

2 Cor. vi. 1; and are mere titular Christians, never

really thriving in godliness, and as very slaves to sin

as ever: but they who here profess vainly, shall hear

God profess severely, “I never knew you; depart

from me,” Matt. vii. 23.

[2.] When men abuse grace to the disobeying of

authority. A sin to which our natures are too prone.

And it is clear by the context of 1 Pet. ii. 16, that

when the apostle forbids the Christians to use their

liberty as a cloak of maliciousness, he intends by

maliciousness disobedience to the lawful commands

of the magistrate: and this was one way whereby

these seducers perverted the grace of God; namely,

by despising of dominions, and speaking evil of dig

nities, Jude 8; as if, because Christ had taken away

our thraldom to sin and Satan, he had disannulled

duty to all superiors; as if grace were violated by

human laws. In a word, as if, because Christ be

stows a heavenly, he takes away earthly crowns.

Thus the papists pervert the grace of

God, who turn his grace, in giving to his

church the power of the keys to open

and shut heaven, into an instrument of

rebellion against lawful magistrates, de

Docent, Christia

nutml imagistratus

partibus omnino

non posse defungi,

nullumque se in

Ecclesia magis

tratum agnoscere

#!!..."... posing them, and freeing subjects from

§§§... their allegiance; whom they stir up to
seditions and conspiracies, though obe

dience for conscience' sake be a Divine

command, and resistance of lawful au

thority have a Divine commination, and

that no less than damnation. Thus the Anabaptists,

from the grace of the New Testament, and our free

dom purchased by Christ, teach the unlawfulness of

magistracy, and of obedience to it; pretending that

it infringeth the liberty of our consciences, which

are only subject to God; whereas the bond of con

science consists not in the particular laws of men,

but in the general command of God; the conscience

being bound to obey God's command of obeying

mº[3] When the grace of God, in the liberty which

it affords, is abused to the offence of the weak con

sciences of our brethren, 1 Cor. viii. 9. When we

remit nothing of the extremity of that right and

power we have in things of indifferent nature, to

lease our neighbour for his good unto edification,

om. xiv. 19. Although we must not be the serv

ants of men, 1 Cor. vii. 23, yet we must by love

serve one another, Gal. v. 13; yea all, that by all

means we may (with the apostle) win some, 1 Cor.

ix. 22. We should be persuaded with the persuasion

of faith that all things are lawful :

and yet we should resolve for charity'

sake to forbear the use of many things,

if we find them inexpedient; and as

well consider what is useful for others, as lawful for

ourselves.

tianis tolerare

regen haereti

cum, &c. Bel.

lib. 5. de Rom.

Pon. c. 7.

Omnia libera per

fidem, omnia

serva per charita

tem. Luth.

[4] When the grace of God is abused in the ex

cessive, immoderate enjoyment of things in them

selves lawful. When men think they are limited to

no measure in the enjoyment of a lawful comfort;

suppose recreation, diet, apparel, &c. As if, because

the thing is lawful to be used, therefore all use of

that thing is lawful; as if lawful things could not be

used unlawfully. He who always goes as far as he

may, sometimes goes further than he should. Satan

never falls upon us so much to our disadvantage, as

when he lies in ambush behind our lawful enjoy

ments.

[5.] When the grace of God is abused to the cast

ing off our obedience to the law of God as a rule.

Wi. men will discharge themselves from duty to,

because God discharges them from condemnation by,

the law; and because grace frees from sin, therefore

they will sin freely: as if because God prohibits the

opinion of works, therefore he dispenses with the

performance of works. That we are by nature apt

scholars to learn this hellish sophistry, it is plain by

Paul's supposition, that some would conclude from

the doctrine of free justification by Christ, that they

might continue in sin, to the end that grace might

abound; and that evil might be done, that good

might come of it: that there are some who are for

ward to teach it, is clear from Peter's description of

seducers, who allure people through much wanton

ness, promising them liberty, 2 Pet. ii. 18, 19. Con

formable to whom are, (1.) The Antinomians, who

from the grace of God in mitigating the law, would

infer an utter abrogation of the law; denying that it

has a directive, regulating power over a believer.

True it is, the law is abrogated, 1. In respect of justi

fication; believers expecting acceptance from God,

not for what they are or do, but by relying upon

Christ. 2. In respect of condemnation, Christ having

been made a curse for them. 3. In respect of com

ulsion by terror, so far as they are regenerate, there

i. in them a delight in the law. 4. In respect of

rigid and perfect obedience; imperfect, if sincere,

obedience being accepted through Christ, though by

the law we are obliged to that which is perfect.

5. In respect of the irritation and increase of sin by

the law, it not stirring up, but subduing corruption in

believers, who partake of sanctifying grace: but yet

as a rule of life it ever continues, even to believers.

That the ceremonial law vanisheth, decayeth, waxeth

old, is broken down, changed, disannulled, abrogated,

the Scripture testifies; Phil. ii. 24, 25, Aisac and

karapyhorac ; Heb. vii. 12, usrā0soic ; ver. 18, dēś

rnac; Heb. viii. 13, raNatoi usuov, and Ynpdarov; but
not one of these words are used concerning the moral

law. And of what does the Spirit of God more fre

uently admonish believers, than not to refuse obe

}. to the law, under pretext of Christian liberty.

Use not your liberty as an occasion to the flesh,

Gal. v. 13, not taking a rise, as the word signifies,

from your deliverance, from the law, to d, …,
the satisfying of your lusts. And I Pet. No Tºte

ii. 16, Use not your liberty as a cloak ºr

of maliciousness; i. e. abuse not your Tr: *t in Johan.

liberty by grace to cover licentiousness in sin. In a

word, if disobedience to the law be still a sin in the

believer, the power of the law is not abolished; for

there can be no sin unless it be a transgression of a

law. (2.) The papists abuse the grace of God to a

rejecting of the law; who from the doctrine of ab

. repenting sinners, plead for a power in the

pope to give licences and indulgences to the greatest

of sins; who for his corban forgives sins both past

and future, and sends his briefs to be left in as many

countries as he pleases, for granting liberty to sin for

many years to come, the price whereof is set by
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the Court of Faculties in Rome; which fills up the

measure of Europe's sins, by exhausting Europe's

revenues. How great a wantonness must this pro

duce : Why should any rich man now care how he

live or die, seeing all shall be well with him for a

little money?

3. For the third, Wherein appear the sinfulness of

turning this grace into lasciviousness.

(1.) It comprehends the sin of hypocrisy. Sin is

the fouler for receiving a cover. To do that which

is in itself evil, must needs offend God; but to do

evil by appearing to do the contrary, comprehends

both the sin itself which we endeavour to hide, and

a sinning by endeavouring to hide it. To the sin

itself is added a practical lie, by speaking in our

practice that we are and do contrary to what we are

or do. As God is a God of pure eyes, he hates all

sin; but as he is a God that loves a pure heart, of

all sins, he most hates hypocrisy. All murderers

sin heinously, but none so heinously as those who

employ a man's own hands to kill himself. A hy

pocrite labours to destroy religion by religion.

(2.) As it is hypocrisy to cover lasciviousness, so

is it even heightened profaneness to cover it with

the grace of God. Will no cheaper stuff than grace

serve to clothe lasciviousness? The excellency of any

thing adds to the fault of abusing it. . To make a

king's son lackey to a beggar, to make hay with

the sceptre royal, to dig in a dunghill with a golden

spade, to stop an oven with the robes of an emperor,

are all actions of greatest unworthiness, and wild

unsuitableness; but to make religion a stirrup to

profaneness, and the grace of God a credit to las

civiousness, is a presumption of a higher and far

more insufferable degree. This is to make God ac

counted a patron of impiety, and the Judge of all the

earth to seem the greatest malefactor, and to profane

his holy name, Ezek. xxxvi. 20.

(3.) This “turning the grace ofGod into lascivious

ness” argues the grossest folly; it is a forsaking of

our own mercy, a receiving the grace of God in vain.

What is, if this be not, to neglect the great salvation;

to be prodigal of blessedness; to ravel out and to

wanton away the offers of Christ himself? Who

would not heartily chide himself, that by toying,

trifling, or unnecessary lingering in the way to the

exchange, misses a bargain by which he might have

gained a thousand pounds? Foolish sinner! Las

civiousness under grace is the loss of glory; and the

loss of heaven can never be redeemed with the tears

of hell.

(4.) Grace turned into lasciviousness is the top of

all ingratitude. What greater unkindness than to be

evil because God is good? If it be a sin for thee to

have an evil eye against another, because God is

ood to him; what is it to have an evil eye against

iod, because he is good to thee! If it be a sin to

reward a man evil for evil, what is it to return to

God evil for good! To be lascivious because God

is gracious, is to fight against God with his own

weapons, to wound God with that arm which he has

cured, Hos. vii. 15, to kill and crucify Him who has

freed us from death; in a word, to make that a pillow

for presumption which God appointed for an anti

dote against despair.

(5.) By grace to grow lascivious, is destruction

even to desperate irrecoverableness. No poison

... is so deadly as the poison extracted out of grace.

Abused mercy j." against a sinner most per

suasively. If that which was appointed for a sin

ner's rising and standing makes him fall, how irre

coverable must his falling be! If mercy be his foe,

how should iustice ever be his friend! Lamentable

was the death of Zimri, who was burnt by the flames

of that house which was for his safety. Grace is the

sweetest friend, but the sorest enemy. Lead, of it

self, is very cold and cooling, but nothing so scald

ing, if it be thoroughly heated. The lowest place in

j is provided for those who have been lifted u

nearest to heaven. Grace discovered and abuse

is the condemnation. Out of him who lavishly

spends riches of grace, God will recover riches of

. God will not lose by any.

Obs. 1. Great is our natural propenseness to grow

wanton against God by his goodness. Seldom is

God provoked so much by any, as by those who

most deeply partake of his indulgence. It is very

hard for God to smile, and for us not to be wanton.

How frequently does God complain of the unkind

requitals returned for his love! “Do ye so reward

the Lord, O foolish people?” Deut. xxxii. 6. “Je

shurun waxed fat, and kicked;” who, because laden

with fatness, therefore forsook God that made him.

And Isa. i. 2, “I have nourished children, but they

have rebelled against me.” It is pity, as we say of

fair weather, that the goodness of God should do

any hurt; but we are commonly not more unsub

missive under corrections, than wanton under com

forts. God's severity restrains from thatº
which his indulgence draws forth, by meeting wit

a sensual heart that turns the favours of God into

the fuel of lust. It is much easier to walk steadily

in a path of deep dirt, than of slippery ice. How

just, nay, how good is God to abridge us of that com

fort, either inward or outward, which we abuse; to

turn us, like sheep, into short pasture, if there we

thrive best; and rather to deny us mercies in mercy,

than to bestow them in wrath!

Obs. 2. The best and choicest of outward adminis

trations cannot better a bad heart. Even grace may

be received in vain. The best preaching and preach

ers in the world have not seldom been sent to a

gainsaying people, Rom. x. 21. Neither Moses and

the prophets, nor one raised from the dead, Luke

xvi. 31, nay, nor the preaching of Christ himself,

can of themselves work upon the heart. Moral

suasion comes far short of effectual grace; and the

word of grace much differs from the grace of the

word. Warm clothes and strong waters cannot fetch

life into a dead man. The most plentiful showers

leave the heath unfruitful. Nature, after all imagin

able improvements, is still but nature till superna

turally renewed. How happy were we, if men would

attribute the unreformedness of the times under the

gospel of grace, more to the strength of their own

lusts than the weakness of the ministers' labours;

and if, instead of#. I had almost said of

lacing religion, in the ". of ministers, they would

}. and ardently seek God for that blessing, with

out which, the fattest ordinances devoured, leave but

lean souls.

Obs. 3. The most holy and happy enjoyments are

not without their snares. There is danger in en

joying the best things, even the grace of God. Men

ordinarily conceive that there is danger in wanting

the ordinances, in sinning, in being in sinful com

pany, and using worldly comforts; but they consider

not that even their graces, their good works, their

comforts, every ordinance and duty, have their snares

º them. Our very graces may occasion

us to be proud, and our very comforts to be secure.

Luther was wont to advise men to take

heed of their good works. There are

no services so holy but Satan creeps tºº

into them, and when he cannot hinder ..." ii. ºf

the external, he endeavours to spoil the jº. **

spiritual performance of them. He lar.

bours to wind himself even into paradise, and loves

Diabolus surgit

armis quibus de

Jicitur. Cave non
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to stand among the sons of God. How oft does he

show men the beautiful buildings of their late per

formances to a worse end than the disciples "did

Christ the buildings of the temple? And how rare

is it to find that Christian, who by self-debasin

leaves not, as it were, a stone upon a stone .#

he casts not down by having low thoughts of high

services! Thou must not only keep thy foot from

entering into places of vanity, but also keep thy foot

when thou enterest into the house of God, Eccl. v.

l; not only take heed that thou neglectest not hear

ing, but also take heed how thou hearest. How oft

have the servants of God been humble and hungry in

the want of those tokens of grace, under the enjoy

ing of which they have been proud, unprofitable,

and, the sin of these seducers being natural, almost

lascivious !

Obs. 4. An unholy heart sucks poison out of the

sweetest and holiest enjoyments. Even the grace of

God he abuses to his own perdition. “Unto them

who are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure,”

Tit. i. 15. They taint every thing they touch. Their

best services are “abomination to the Lord,” Prov.

xv. 8; xxviii. 9. Their prayers are turned into sin.

The word is to them the savour of death, and the

grace of God pernicious. The sacraments are poison

and damnation; Christ is a stumbling-stone. Their

table snares to them; their prosperity slays them.

Whatever we have, till Christ be ours, cannot be en

joyed profitably: the guilt of the person must be

removed, before the comfort of the gift can be en

joyed. Out of Christ, all comforts are but like a

funeral banquet, or the prison provisions of him who

is fed against his execution. And a sinner is as far

from returning any enjoyment by love to God, as he

is from receiving it in love from God. His heart is

the heart of an enemy, even under the dispensations

of grace. And what are all blessings, till the heart be

changed, but furniture to oppose God, and fuel to in

crease sin P, O Christian, instead of boasting how

#. thy enjoyments are in themselves, labour to find

them good to thee. It matters not what the things

are which thou receivest, but what thou art who dost

receive them. The same promise which purifies a

Saint, through thy sin pollutes thee. he same

breath which warms him cools thee; he being near,

thou far, from Him that breathes. Till grace savingly

work upon thee, thou art but a wanton under grace.

Obs. 5. Corrupt nature can cast even upon foul

and lascivious courses the cloak and colour of a re

ligious pretext. The murderous contrivances of Ab

salom and Jezebel, l Kings xxi. 13, the disobedi

ence of Saul, 1 Sam. xv., the devouring of widows'

houses, Matt. xxiii. 14, the maliciousness spoken of

by Peter, l Pet. ii. 16, had their several cloaks and

covers. The unloveliness of lusts in themselves, and

the love of sinners to them, put sinners upon this

covering of them: by reason of the former, this

covering is required; by reason of the latter, it is

contrived. But of this more before.

Obs. 6. God is gracious even unto them who abuse

his grace. He affords the means and offers of it to

them who turn it into lasciviousness. He holds the

candle to them who will not work by, but wanton

away the light. He calls men though they will not

hear, and woos them who will not be entreated.

Certainly, God does not only show himself a God in

powerful working, but even in patient waiting upon

the wicked; none but a God could do either. O

sinner, how inexcusable wilt thou be in that great

day, when God shall say, “What could I have done

more ?” Isa. v. 4; or how couldst thou desire me to

wait longer for thy good? Certainly, thine own con

science shall be God's deputy to condemn thee. If

thou shalt give an account for every idle word which

thou thyself hast spoken, how much more forj.

unprofitable word which thou hast made God spe

to thee! For the Lord's sake, Christians, take heed

of receiving the grace of God in vain. And how

should this goodness of God put us, especially minis

ters, upon imitating him " though sinners be wan

tons under grace, yet let not us be weary of dispensing

it. Let us wait, if peradventure at any time God may

give sinners repentance, 2 Tim. ii. 25. Ministers are

spiritual fishers; and fishing, we know, is a tedious

work to him who has no patience. The catching of

one soul will make amends for all our waiting. Our

patience cannot be so much abused as is God's.

Obs. 7. The doctrine of grace is warily to be

handled by ministers. It is hard to set up Christ and

ce, and not to be thought to destroy the law.

Xhristian liberty is to be propounded as giving no

allowance to libertinism. Satan has in no one point

more drawn teachers to extremes. Because he could

not keep them in popery, by the doctrine of satisfy

ing the law as a covenant, he labours to drive them

to Antinomianism, by the doctrine of casting off the

law as a rule; because they have rejected the merit

of works, he labours to make them cast off the obedi

ence of works. But the man of God should observe

the methods of the devil. The apostle Paul having

at large proved the doctrine of free justification by

Christ, Rom. v. 1, 2, subjoins, and that twice in one

chapter, Rom. vi. 1, 15, a most vehement denial, by

way of interrogation, of any liberty to sin by grace;

“Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound 2"

and, “Shall we sin, because we are not under the law,

but under grace?” The like he had expressed before,

chap. iii. 31, “Do we then make void the law through

faith ?” To all which he answers with a ur) yºvoiro,

God forbid, words of defiance and detestation. What

though ministers, for their preaching holiness of life,

be represented as those who preach not Christ? And

what though their names be crucified between the

slanders of the papists and Antinomians; the former

calling them libertines, for defending the doctrine of

justification by Christ; and the latter legalists, for

urging the law as a rule 2 yet let them hold fast the

faithful word against both, Tit. i. 9; and remember,

that as Jesus is to be preached inº to the

former, so is Christ as an anointed King in opposi

tion to the latter; and that, as there was a resurrec

tion of the body of their crucified Master, so shall

there be a resurrection of the crucified names of his

servants; and that it is their duty to preach the

Lord's Christ, as Simeon calls him, and not the

drunkard's, the libertine's, the Antinomian's Christ.

Obs. 8. No expressions of God's grace or goodness

of any kind ought to be abused and perverted to sin.

(1.) Not the temporal gifts and worldly blessings

which God bestows.

[1..] We must not abuse the gifts of outward estate,

whether riches or honours. (T.) Riches must not be

abused to covetousness; the possessors of them should

not be possessed by them. They should rather be

refreshments than employments; rather used as steps

to raise us towards, than stops to hinder us from

heaven; rather as those things without which we

cannot, than for which we do live. Only such things

must be loved much which cannot be loved too.

(2.) Riches must not be abused to creature-confi

dence. Gold must not be our hope; we must not

trust in uncertain riches, lying vanities, mammon of

unrighteousness, Job xxxi. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 17. Riches

never deceive us but when we trust Non fallitur qui

them. The creature may be used as a nullifluit.

staff to walk with, not to lean upon. (3.) Nor must

they be abused to prodigality. Abundance requires
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sobriety. They who walk in slippery and dirty ways,

had need to gird up their loins, 1 Pet. i. 13. Men

should not feed upon, but only taste pleasures; like

Jonathan, who did but dip the end of his rod in the

honey-comb. 2. Honours must not be abused to pride.

Height in place requires lowness in opinion. There

is no advantage comes by having honour from men,

but only the having thereby an opportunity of hon

ouring God. It is sacrilege and idolatry to accept of

honour to God's dishonour.

[2] Nor must the gifts of the body, as strength,

and beauty, be abused. 1. Strength must not be

abused, (1.) To luxury. It must not be given to wine

and women, Prov. vii. 26. (2.) Nor to the wrong

ing and oppressing of the weak; nor be a weapon

of any unrighteousness: nor, (3.) Be abused to boast

ing, Jer. ix. 23. If God withdraw his manutenency,

the most strongly built body drops into the grave;

and he who cannot be overcome by others, may by

God be suffered to be his own executioner. 2. Beauty

must not be abused to the enticement of others to

sin, or the contempt of others who want it, or to a

sinful mending, or rather marring, of God's wise

handiwork, by paintings and spottings; as if the

form bestowed by God should be reformed by the

devil: or to a neglect of that true beauty of the

soul, by being transformed from glory to glory by

the Spirit, 2 Cor. iii. 18; as if the house were more to

be regarded than the inhabitant, and the casket

more to be prized than the pearl.

[3.] We must not abuse the gifts of the mind.

Parts, wit, understanding, must not be employed

against God, to plot against or oppose Christ and

his truth. The edge of wit must not wound religion.

Men must not be wise to do evil, Jer. iv. 22; or as

Pharaoh, deal wisely against God's|. Exod. i.

9. Parts are never used aright but when they are en

gines to set up a building of glory to Christ, and when

employed, as once the ass was, to exalt their Master.

(2.) But especially should we take heed of per

verting spiritual favours.

[1..] How pernicious is that abuse of the decrees of

God to a liberty in sin, by concluding, that if we

be elected, a wicked life shall not hurt, and if we

be reprobated, godliness shall not help us . Where

as, he who has elected to salvation, has likewise or

dained those means whereby salvation shall be ob

tained, and that we shall walk in the way which

leads to the same, Eph. i. 4; Rom. viii. 30.

[2] We should fear to pervert the patience and

long-suffering of God to a presumption and a delay

ing of repentance. This being a despising that good

ness which leads to repentance, and a treasuring

up wrath by God's forbearance, Eccl. viii. 11; Rom.

ii. 4. God intended mercy to be prized, not despised;

and He who has made a promise to repentance, has

not made a promise of repentance when we please;

nay, how justly may God punish the contempt of his

grace with final impenitence Heb. iii. 7, 11, 12.

Repentance delayed till death is seldom unto life.

[3] Take heed of perverting the Scriptures to

countenance thy sin, either in opinion or practice.

Wrest them not, 2 Pet. iii. 16, rack them not, to make

them speak that which they never intended; bring

not the Scriptures to thy opinion, but thy opinion to

the Scripture; and every doctrine that cannot endure

to look upon that sun, cast it down as spurious.

Take not occasion by Scripture to be sinful in prac

tice; Scripture was written that we should not sin,

not that we should sin, I John ii. 1. Let not the

idle person be prompted from Matt. vi. 34, “Take no

thought for to-morrow,” &c., to neglect his calling;

nor the covetous, from 1 Tim. v. 8, “If any man pro

vide not for his own, he is worse than an infidel,” to

h

be immoderate in following it; let him as well re

member, that as he is worse than an infidel who is

defective in regarding his own, so likewise that he

imitates the Gentiles, who seeks after all these things

more than he should, Matt. vi. 32. Take not liberty

from the record of the infirmities of saints in Scrip

ture to follow them in sin; rather let the falls of

the stronger be the fear of the weaker; and the

punishments which saints brought upon themselves

by their sins, be the terrors of those who have

nothing of sanctity in them. The falls of holy men

set down in Scripture are like stakes fixed in a pond,

not to call us, but to caution us.

[4.] Let us be eminently careful, lest our deliver

ances obtained by Christ from the curse be perverted

to looseness of life, Tit. ii. 12; Luke i. 74, 75. Let

that which was a pledge of his love be a spur to our

duty. Though some abuse this grace to a wrong

end, let us use it to a right end. To this end, I.

Admire and study the excellency of this grace, (1)
In its fulness and sufficiency: abuse not that which

is so able to held thee. Who but a madman would

throw away a cabinet filled with the richest pearls

and purest gold P But we were not redeemed with

such “corruptible things, but with the precious blood

of Christ,” I Pet. i. 18, the blood of God. (2.) In

its freeness. God's bestowing it upon thee when

thou didst not deserve it, when thou hadst no other

merit but misery to call for it, aggravates thy sin in

abusing and contemning it. Thankfulness becomes

the distressed rather than scornfulness. 2. Get an

experimental taste of this grace. Grace has no

enemy but the ignorant. They who abuse it, show

they never found benefit by it. A notional professor

may be wrought to a contempt of that grace which

an experimental partaker will highly esteem. Grace

is never good in the soul's valuation till it be possess

ed. Those who love it they know not why, will soon

disrespect it they know not how.

This for the first particular expression of the un

godliness of these seducers, their perverting the

ace of God. The second follows, viz. their deny

ing of the God of grace, “Denying the only Lord

God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.”

In the words I consider,

I. The description of his dignity whom they op

osed; “The only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

hrist.”

II. How they opposed him, or wherein that op

position stands; they denied him.

I. The description of his dignity.

I conceive with Beza and the best interpreters,

that it is not to be understood partly of God the

Father, and partly of Christ, but altogether of Christ;

and that not so much because it seems to be parallel

with that place of Peter, “denying the Lord that

bought them,” 2 Pet. ii. 1, as because in the original

the prefixing of only one article to all these titles

seems to require this reading; The only Lord who

is God, and, or even our Lord Jesus Christ.

In this description of the dignity of Christ, that I

may avoid tediousness and repetition, I shall not

speak of his person and offices as they are held forth

in these latter words, “Jesus Christ;” but I shall

F. º consider from these words, “The only

ord God,”

Our Saviour's dignity, l. In respect of his place

and authority; so he is called “the only Lord.”

2. In respect of his Divine nature and essence; and

so he is called “God.”

1. In our Saviour's dignity in respect of his place

and authority, he is “Lord,” Asarörnç; which title

is set out by the peculiarity of it to himself, “The

only Lord.”
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In the explication of Christ's dignity in this first

respect, I shall briefly show in what respect he is

called “Lord,” and then “the only Lord.”

The title given to Christ is Asarörnc, Lord.

Asomtérmc is a wordº a private right to

rule; such as is exercised in guiding and governing

a family, and most properly signifies a master, ruler,

or governor over servants, who are bound to him.

And such a Lord and Ruler is Christ; whether we

consider, His title to this rule and dominion, or, His

exercise of it.

(1.) His title to it: and a title he has to it,

[I.] By a right of creation: “All things were made

by him, and without him was nothing made that was

made,” John i. 3. “By him were all things created,”

Col. i. 16. And this his creation of all things the

apostle makes the argument of his dominion; “To us

there is but onei. Jesus Christ, by whom are all

things, and we by him,” I Cor. viii.6.

2.] Of sustentation and preservation: “By him all

things consist,” Col. i. 17. If he withdraw his Divine

wer and manutenency, they all fall into nothing.

e is a Being by his own nature, but all others have

their beings by their participation of essence from

him, and his continuation of that action whereby he

gave them being : “ ºns all things by the

word of his power,” Heb. i. 3.

[3] By a right of ordination, designation, and ap

pointment from God: “God hath made him Lord

and Christ,” Acts ii. 36. God hath given his elect to

Christ, that he should be their Lord and Head; that

they should be his possession, John xvii. 6. God

hath given him power over all flesh, Psal. viii. 6; he

hath #. right and prerogative of the first-born, to be

the Lord of all, Å. x. 36. God hath given all

things into his hand, Matt. xxviii. 18; John iii. 35;

he hath ordained him to be Judge, Acts x. 42; he

hath appointed him over his own house, Heb. iii. 2, 6.

[4]. By a right of unction, and reception of that

furnishment and fulness of the Spirit of grace, where

by he was abundantly meet to be the Head and Lord

of his church. He had as much of grace as there

was of grace. All fulness dwelt in him, Col. i. 19;

and he received not the Spirit by measure. He had

not the fulness of the vessel, but of the fountain : all

others had only a measured fulness, and for them

selves; Christ had a fulness of redundancy for the

whole church, Luke i. 15; Acts vii. 55; 1 Cor. xii.

ll ; John i. 16; Isa. lxi. l.

[5.] By a right of redemption. He is our Lord,

because #. has delivered us from the hands of our

enemies, Luke i. 74, 75; and when we were bond

slaves to sin, Satan, and death, paid our ransom.

The ransomer of a bond-slave was wont to be his

lord. No bondage so great as ours was, no price so

great as that which Christ paid; and therefore no

service so great as that which we owe, Tit. ii. 14;

I Pet. i. 19; Rom. xiv. 7, 8; 1 Cor. vi. 20.

[6] Lastly, by right of covenant he is the Lord of

Christians. We promise to take him for our Lord,

both, 1. By a marriage covenant; so we take him for

our Head, Guide, Governor, and Protector. And, 2.

By a covenant of hiring, and binding out ourselves to

his service; not only baptismally and visibly, but by

an effectual and saving resignation of ourselves to all

the works of new obedience.

(2.) Christ is a Lord, if we consider his exer

cise of dominion: and this he puts forth,

[I.] By giving laws to bind his servants to obedi

ence. None but Christ can give laws, and there are

none of Christ's servants but receive laws from him.

Only Christ can ordain laws to bind the conscience:

man's laws bind not as they are man's, but as they

are backed by Christ; nor can any beside Christ so

give laws to which we should be obedient, as to make

us obedient to the laws which he gives. Human

laws can make men cover sin, but not make them

cast off sin. Christ only can write his laws in the

heart. Nor are there any servants of Christ, but so

far as they are such, receive laws from him. Christ's

servants are no sons of Belial. Every one must have

a yoke upon him, though it be made by the Spirit

sweet and easy. By becoming servants of Christ, we

do not cast off, but only change, our yokes.

[2.] Christ exercises his dominion hy appointing

officers in his house, Eph. iv. 11, 12. These he fur

nishes with gifts suitable to their places. He makes

them able ministers, 2 Cor. iii. 6, and appoints them

to be his stewards, I Cor. iv. I, to distribute to every

one in his family their due proportion, by way of

feeding and governing, Luke xii. 42. The carriage

of these stewards is not arbitrary, but appointed.

They are all accountable to their Lord, for and from

whom they rule.

3.] By finding his family with all necessaries for

body ai soul. His servants shall want no good

thing, Psal. xxiii. 1; lxxxiv. 11. They shall neither

pine for want, nor surfeit with abundance; they

shall never have so much or so little as to make

them unfit for service. Christ loves to keep them

in working case. Even of outward necessaries they

shall have what they want, if not what they would.

Christ gives them “all things that pertain to life and

odliness,” 2 Pet. i. 3; he encourages them, he assists

i. in their work; he gives them “exceeding great

and precious promises,” 2 Pet. i. 4; he feeds them

with his own flesh and blood, he clothes them with

his own righteousness, he directs them with his own

Spirit.

[4.] By protecting his family from all dangers.

There is no safety but in Christ's family: never are

his servants in danger but when they go out of it. He

is the Keeper of his Israel peculiarly, 1 Sam. ii. 9.

Though he sometimes suffers evils to touch, he never

suffers evils to hurt them, Psal. cv. 14, 15 ; he visits

them in and delivers from all their troubles; he suf

fers not kings to hurt any of his servants. He takes

the wrongs offered to his servants as offered to himself.

[5.] By correcting it for its miscarriages. }.
ment commonly begins at the house of the Lord,

1 Pet. iv. 17. is servants are safe, but must not be

secure; he suffers the world to do that which he will

not endure in his own family. His servants will

never be faithful to him, nor find him faithful to

them, if he did not sometimes chastise them. He

judges them, that they may “not be condemned with

the world,” I Cor. xi. 32. And whensoever he chides,

he does it not because he loves it, but because they

want it.

[6.] By rewarding every servant according to his

service. He is indeed the only Lord, but he has

sundry sorts of servants. He is a good Master, but

most that call themselves his servants are unprofit

able, and only titular and complimentary, wearing

his badge, but refusing his. using the name

of the Lord, and crying, Lord, Lord, but shunning

the rule of their Lord. The reward of these is, to

be “cast into utter darkness,” Matt. xxv. 30, who

heretofore were unprofitable under light. His good

and faithful servants shall be rewarded with the joy

of their Lord, even the presence of him whom they

served faithfully in his absence, Matt. xxv. 21. Their

labour of love shall not be forgotten by Christ, but

all their former toil shall be forgotten. Their work,

though never so great, is but small to their wages;

nor is the weight of their labours comparable to that

of their crown; Jesus Christ will pay them for every

work which they have forgotten. Their services are
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all booked. He who formerly gave them abilities to

work, will now give them a recompence for working.

2. In what respect is Christ called “only Lord?”

(1.) Not to exclude the Father and the Holy

Ghost, to whom with the Son all outward works are

common; and frequently to the whole Trinity of

Persons is this name of Asarórnc, or Lord, given in

Scripture, Acts iv. 24; Rev. vi. 10. God the Father,

John xvii. 3, is called “the only true God,” not to

exclude the Son; and God the Son is called “the

only Lord,” not to exclude the Father, who is repre

sented in the natural glory of the Deity, as the Son

in the voluntary office of a Mediator.

But, (2.) In respect of all creatures is Christ called

“only Lord.” “One Lord Jesus Christ,” I Cor. viii.

6. “One Lord,” Eph. iv. 5. And that,

[1..] To exclude the partnership of any other in

the government with him. The rule is not shared

between him and other lords. In government he has

no copartner; he is God's only Vicegerent. “There

is no other name under heaven given among men,”

Acts iv. 12. To him has the Father committed “all

}. in heaven and earth,” Matt. xxviii. 18, as

haraoh set Joseph over all the land of Egypt. God

hath appointed him heir of all things, Heb. i. 2.

And as Christ had no coadjutor in the work of re

º so has he no partner in the glory thereof,

Isa. lxiii. 3; lv. 10, 11. .

[2] To note his superiority and pre-eminency

above all other lords. In which respect he is called

“King of kings, and Lord of lords,” 1 Tim. vi.

15; for,

1. He is the only absolute Lord. All other lords

are subordinate to him, dependent on him, advanced

by him, receive authority, laws, gifts from him, are

responsible for the use and abuse of these to him,

and are therefore punishable by him. The supreme

of earthly lords are, in respect of him, inferior lords.

2. He is the only universal Lord. To him every

knee must bow, Phil. ii. 10. The three kingdoms of

heaven, earth, and hell never had any Lord but Christ:

in the first of these, he eminently shows his glory

and beauty; in the second, his power of ruling and

directing; in the third, his strength and severity.

Angels and glorified saints in heaven; saints, sinners,

and every creature on earth; the damned and devils

in hell; are all his subjects. “He is Lord of all,”

Acts x. 36.

3. He is the only Lord for power and might. “He

is able to subdue all things to himself.” Phil. iii. 21;

and 1 Tim. vi. 15, he is called “the only Potentate.”

He made, and he can annihilate the world with one

word. He can kill the soul, and throw both body

and soul into hell. Happy we, that earthly lords,

though never so tyrannical, cannot do this. He can

subdue the hearts of men, even of his deadliest ene

mies, unto his love and obedience. Happy would

earthly monarchs think themselves, if they could do

thus. But he who only made can only mend the

heart, Psal. cx. 1–3. -

4. He is the only Lord for majesty and glo All

the glory of all the Caesars, emperors, kings who ever

were, combined in one heap, is but a black coal in

comparison of the splendour of his§§ If “Solo

mon in all his glory was not arrayed like the lilies

of the field,” Matt. vi. 29, how much less was he like

the Lord of the world ! The glory of Agrippa and

Bernice was but a great fancy, Acts xxv. 23, usrá

troAAñc pavragiac. How easy and often doth Christ

stain the pride of the glory of the greatest, and even

cause shameful spewing to be upon it! The glory of

kings is but a borrowed ray or spark from his

majesty. When he shall appear in his glory, all the

nightly glow-worms of worldly splendour shall be

utout, and all worldly majesty shall be extinguished.

ay, the poorest saint shall appear with him in that

glory, of which all the splendour of emperors is not

so much as a shadow.

5. He is the only Lord in respect of his deportment

toward his servants. (I.) He is the most discerning

Lord and Master: no earthly masters are so able to

observe the ways and works of their servants as he

is; for the closest and subtlest among them cannot

deceive him; he spies them in every corner, nay,

every corner of their hearts in them. He now, in

some measure, is absent, and yet he needs no informer,

but knows what every servant does in his absence,

and will manifest every one's work to all the world.

His eyes are as a flame of fire, and clearer than ten

thousand suns; all things are naked and open before

him, Heb. iv. 12. Nor .. he less observe the wants

and troubles than the ways and works of his serv

ants. He has an eye therefore astºº as it is

piercing, Exod. iii. 7. For, (2.) He is the most

gracious Lord and Master. 1. No lord ever bought

servants so dear, he having bought them from slavery

by laying down his dearest and most precious blood

for them. Never such a price . He has given not

his money, but himself for them. 2. No lord ever

fed his servants so highly and so plentifully. The

servants of Christ have various and sumptuous dishes:

first the word, after that the sacrament. The table

of the Lord is furnished with the body and blood of

the Lord to nourish the servants, not only to labour,

but also to eternal life. 3. No lord ever clothed

servants so sumptuously: their garments are made of

that web which was woven out of his own bowels;

they put on the scarlet of his righteousness, and the

merit of his death; the fine linen of holiness and

sanctification, yea, the beautiful robes of glory and

immortality, which they shall change for the filthy

rags of sin and mortality. 4. No lord ever used his

servants so gently and mercifully. He puts them

only upon honourable, safe, comfortable employments.

He puts no more upon them than they can go through.

He is not only their Lord and Master, but their

helper and fellow worker; when they grow faint and

weary, he strengthens them, Phil. iv. 13; when

doubtful, he teaches them, Psal. xxv. 4, 5, 9; when

slothful, sometimes indeed he corrects them, Hab. i.

12; yet not to kill, but quicken them; and not to

destroy them, but their slothfulness; when they are

sick, he pities and spares them; when old, he turns

them not out of his service; but the longer they live

in it, the more they love it, yea, the more able they

are to perform it. In a word, when they die, he

neither suffers them to lie still, nor sends them to

seek another master; for then they change not their

Master for another, but their work for a better, or

rather for their wages. For, 5. No master ever re

warded his servants so bountifully. As Christ gives

more for, so more to his servants than any master.

That happiness which Christ gives his servants in

this life is unspeakable; their work seems to have

more of wages than work: but in the next life their

joy will be so great, as that it cannot so well be said

to enter into them, as they to enter into it. For why?

it is the joy of their Lord, Matt. xxv. 21, whose

bosom is the hive and centre of all goodness, and

that in which all the scattered parcels of blessedness

are bundled up. Study, but yet expect not to under

stand either the comfort or condescension of that

promise, made to the faithful servants of Christ,

“He shall gird himself, and make them sit down to

meat, and come forth and serve them,” Luke xii. 37.

Lord! did I not think that the cheer and the attend

ance were both one, I should say, the attendance

were infinitely better than the cheer. Think what

H 2
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it is for Christ himself to serve at the table. What

is it but infinite delight for the guests to have him

set himself to solace them, who is infinite, as in

sweetness, so in knowledge, to make his sweetness

lease them | Nor will the dignity of those servants

}. less than their delight, who have. itself

to serve them : Certainly, in heaven there shall be

as many kings as subjects.

6. He is the only Lord, for the duration of his

dominion: Of his government there shall be no end,

Luke i. 33. He is “the King immortal,” 1 Tim. i. 17.

“He only hath immortality,” l Tim. vi. 16. To other

potentates, though they be called gods, yet he who

is the true God saith that they shall die like men,

Psal. lxxxii. 7. Few earthly monarchs

there are whose lives are not tyran

nical, and their deaths untimely; who

Cººking in three ruling by the sword, commonly die by

*"... "... it. And should they escape the po

jº" niards, the poisons, the powder-plots,

And untinely" bullets, axes, which have swept away
deaths. the most, one disease or other will lay

all their glory in the dust. In an evening, a mid

day, yea, perhaps a more early cloud, shall be the

Sunset º of their lives and reigns. But Jesus

Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;

his throne is for ever and ever. Death itself, the

king of terrors, and the terror of kings, is subdued

by i". Christ; and that not only so as it shall

never touch him, but also never hurt any of his

Servants.

Obs. 1. All our obedience to earthly lords must

be only such as this only Lord allows, and only in

the Lord. We must take heed of the sin of the

Israelites, willingly to walk after the command

ment, Hos. v. l l ; and of that of the papists,

blind obedience to any superior. The greatest

lords in the world are but rules ruled; Jesus Christ

is the only rule ruling.

Obs. 2. The greatest diligence and fervency of

spirit is requisite in the service of this only Lord,

Rom. xii. 11. We must not do the work of this

great Lord negligently, nor offer him a female in

stead of a male. This only Lord must have, as it

were, our only service. We must not serve him as

if we served him not. Though the best servant of

this Lord be but an unprofitable, yet the least must

not be an idle servant. We must not offer to this

Lord that which cost us nothing. The blind and

the maimed are too bad for our ordinary lords: our

only Lord must have our best, our hearts, our all,

even the whole of our created abilities. This great

Lord hath much more business than all the time and

strength of his servants can bring about. If every

hair of the head were a hand, we might have our

hands full of work. Our Lord requires the service

of thoughts, 2 Cor. x. 5; of words, Eph. iv. 29; of

works, I Cor. x. 31; of body and spirit, 1 Thess.

v. 23. A vast deal of diligence is requisite about

honouring God, attending our own heart and ways,

and helping and edifying others.

Obs. 3. How warily and conscientiously should all

other lords govern They are lords, but not only

lords; they are but servants to this only Lord, and

must as well be accountable to him for their com

manding, as others must be responsible to them for

their obeying. They must remember they have a

Master in heaven, with whom there is no respect of

persons, Eph. vi. 9; Col. iv. 1. . The wrath of God

in his creatures, fire, sword, sickness, makes no dis

tinction between the greatest lords and the poorest

slaves; how much less will Christ himself make,

when all shall stand naked before his tribunal

Obs. 4. Christ has power to do what he will with

Of our twenty
five monarchs

since the Con

quest, thirteen

us or ours. This only Lord has no master to whom

to give an account; and how far should any of his

servants be from expecting that he should give an

account of any of his actions to them It should suf

fice them, that whatever befalls them, it is from the

Lord : The Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh

away, Job i. 21. Whensoever he removes any com

forts, if we find ourselves too ready to say to instru

ments, as did the owners of the colt, What do ye

loosing and removing it? we should be silenced,

though not with that answer which was returned by

thej. to them, “The Lord hath need of it,”

Luke xix. 33, 34; yet with this, He sees it needful

for us that thus it should be. Whenever he com

mands the hardest duty, or inflicts the smartest

stripes, every servant of Christ should stop their mur

ºng mouths with this, The Lord will have it

thus.

Obs. 5. The servants of this one and only Lord

should be at unity among themselves, Eph. iv. 3–5.

Fellow servants must not fall out and beat one an

other, Luke xii. 45. The servants of this one Lord

should be of one mind. Though some may have

higher, some lower employments in Christ's family,

yet all are but servants to this only Lord, and all

their services meet in this one end of glorifying him.

In this respect the apostle saith, “He that planteth

and he that watereth are one,” l Cor. iii. 8. The

servants of Christ should shun division because

“Christ is not divided,” I Cor. i. 13. They cannot

forgive one another so much, or so often, as their

Master has forgiven them.

Obs. 6. How careful and wary should we be in

using the creatures All the comforts which we

enjoy are the goods of this Lord; we are but stewards

of them. What we use must be used for, not against

our Lord: learning, riches, honour, nay ourselves,

are of and from him, and therefore should be for

him. All our enjoyments are but borrowed, we

must therefore use them well, not spot and stain,

tear and cut them by sin, lest we be ashamed when

we are to return them back to the owner.

Obs. 7. We should neither give nor receive ambi

tious and flattering titles of honour. Christ gives us

the reason, one is our Lord and Master, even Christ,

Matt. xxiii. 8–10. We should so acknowledge a

superiority among men, as to be fearful of causing

ride in men. The carriage of a servant to his earth

y lord, must be such as that his lord may know

himself not to be the only Lord. When they cried

up Herod's voice for the voice of God and not of man,

God would not bear it. He made him immediately

to become worm's meat, Acts xii. 23, akwxmkóðporoc,

who but just now was men's idol.

Obs. 8. There is no possible escape for Christ's

enemies. If they had another lord or potentate to

match Christ in strength, they might fly to him to

defend them from Christ; but Christ is the only

Lord, and woe to them who have him for their only

enemy Can thy heart endure or thy hands be

strong in the day when this Lord shall deal with

thee? Ezek. xxii. 14; Isa. x. 3; Jer. iv. 13. Foolish

sinner! who if thou wilt needs be contending, dost

not choose one of thy fellow worms to contend with.

But thou dost as vainly contend with thy Maker, as

the smoke with the wind, the wax with the fire, the

stubble with the flame, or the snow-ball with the sun,

when thrown against it. “It is hard to kick against

the pricks,” Acts ix. 5. Thy greater wisdom is to

“kiss the Son” with a kiss of sincere and hearty

love, worship, homage, “lest he be angry, and thou

perish from the way,” Psal. ii. 12. There is no

flying from him but by flying to him. All must,

one way or other, be subject to him; either as serv
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ants, or as slaves; either under his grace, or under

his wrath, Rom. xiv. 10, 11.

Obs. 9. All doctrines and practices are to be ab

horred which derogate from the dignity of this only

Lord. Doctrines; especially the popish, which de

prave our redemption by this Lord with the doc

trine of merits; the worship due to this Lord, by

the doctrines of image adoration, and the pope's

headship; the authority of this Lord, by the doc

trine of saints' intercession, and the pope's pardoning

of sins. Practices, of those who serve the times in

stead of serving the Lord; love their pleasures more

than God; serve their bellies, Rom. xvi. 18, their

lusts, themselves, as if they were their own lords;

ouam multo, a the humours of vile men, their father

tºº, the devil, John viii.44. Oh how many,

""" how ignoble, how poor, how cruel are

the lords of that man, who has not this one, this

only Lord!

Obs. 10. Great is the happiness of, and strong are

the engagements upon, every servant of this only

Lord. But of this largely before, pages 4, 5, ver. 1.

Thus much for our Saviour's dignity in respect of

his place and authority, as he is called “the only

Lord.” We now contemplate,

2. His dignity in respect of his Divine nature and

essence; he is called also “God.”

For explication whereof, observe, this title is not

here to be taken, (1.) Improperly, as it is, [l.] Given

to false gods or idols, which are accounted gods in

the depraved apprehensions of blind and seduced

heathens, Acts xiv. 11, 12; 1 Cor. viii. 4, 5; Acts xvii.

29. [2] To the devil, who is called “the god of

this world,” 2 Cor. iv. 4, because the wicked world

obeys him, and fulfils his commands, as if he were

a God, John viii. 44. [3] To those things which

men prefer before God, as the belly is called the

od of some men; who serve their bellies, and not

!hrist, Rom. xvi. 18. [4] To kings, princes, magis

trates, Exod. xxi. 6; xxii. 8; Psal. lxxxii. 1, 6;

cxxxviii. 1; John x. 34, 35, who are in the room and

lace of God, exercise the judgments of God, 2

hron. xix. 6, and are ordained by God, Rom. xiii. 1.

[5.] To the ark of the covenant, to which metony

mically the name of God is given, the sign being

often put for the thing signified, Numb. x. 35, 36;

2 Sam. vii. 6.

But, (2) Properly, for God the Maker and Pre

server of all things, though not, [1..] obrºw8.5c, essen

tially, and indefinitely, signifying the whole Trinity,

the Divine essence, common to the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, Matt. iv. 7, 10; John iv. 24, &c. But,

[2.] Troarartrijc, personally, and as signifying some

one Person of the Trinity. Thus the Father is call

ed God, Matt. xvi. 16; John iii. 16; Rom. vii. 25,

&c. Thus the Holy Ghost is called God, Acts v. 4,

compared with ver. 3, “Thou hast not lied to men,

but to God; Satan hath filled thine heart to lie to

the Holy Ghost:” 2 Cor. vi. 16, compared with 1

Cor. vi. 19. And thus the Son is called God: “The

church of God, which he hath purchased with his

blood,” Acts xx. 28. “The great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ,” &c., 1 Tim. iii. 16; Tit. ii. 13:

and this is the Person which is here called God. To

whom are given,

1. The same titles which are given to God. Isa. ix.

*:: *s 6, he is called “The mighty God;” and

Nuñº si. 22. chap. vi.1, he is called Jehovah; for

**** there Isaiah is said to see Jehovah sit

ting upon a throne, &c. And John xii. 41, this is

expressly by the holy evangelist applied to Christ, of

whom he saith that Isaiah saw his glory, and spake

of him., Exod. xvii. 7, the people are said to tempt

Jehovah ; and the apostle saith, 1 Cor. x. 9, “Let us

not tempt Christ, as some of them tempted.” It is

said of Jehovah, “Of old hast thou laid the founda

tion of the earth, and the heavens are the work of

thy hands: they shall perish, but thou shalt en

dure,” &c., Psal. cii. 25. And the apostle clearly

testifies, Heb. i. 10, that these words are spoken of

Christ. Zech. xiii. 7, Christ is called the Father's

fellow. John i. 1, the Word, which in the begin

ning was with God, is expressly said to be God.

And Rom. ix. 6, he is called “God blessed for ever

more.” And l Tim. iii. 16, “God manifested in

the flesh.” And I John v. 20, “The true God.”

2. The same essential attributes and properties of

the Godhead are ascribed to him; as, 1. Eternity:

“The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his

way, before his works of old,” Prov. viii. 22. “Be

fore Abraham was, I am,” John viii. 58. “Glorify

me with the glory which I had with thee before the

world was,” John xvii. 5. And ver. 24, “Thou

lovedst me before the foundation of the world.”

“He is before all things,” Col. i. 17. 2. Omnipre

sence: “Where two or three are gathered together

in my name, there am I in the midst of them,” Matt.

xviii. 20. And chap. xxviii. 20, “I am with you

alway, even to the end of the world.” 3. Omni

science: “He knew what was in man,” John ii. 25.

He is also frequently said to know the thoughts,
Matt. ix. 4; xii. 25; Luke v. 22; vi. 8; xi. 17;

xxiv. 38; yea, to know all things, John xxi. 17.

4. Omnipotence: “All power is given unto me.”

“He is able to subdue all things,” Phil. iii. 21.

“What things soever the Father doth, these also doth

the Son,” John v. 19.

3. The same works which are peculiar to God are

ascribed unto Christ. As, l. Election: the elect are

called his elect, Matt. xxiv. 31. 2. Creation: “All

things were made by him,” John i. 3; and ver. 10,

“The world was made by him.” “By him were all

things created,” Col. i. 16. 3. The preservation and

sustentation of all things: “By him all things con

sist,” Col. i. 17. “He upholdeth all things by the

word of his power,” Heb. i. 3. 4. Remission of sins:

“The Son of man hath power to forgive sins,” Matt.

ix. 6. 5. Working of miracles, works either above

or against the order of nature: He opens the eyes of

the blind, John ix. 32. He raiseth dead Lazarus,

John xi. Yea, he both raiseth from the grave of

sin, John v. 21, 25, and raiseth all the dead, John v.

28, 29. 6. The bestowing of eternal life: “My

sheep hear my voice, and I give unto them eternal

life,” John x. 27, 28.

4. The worship which is due to God alone hath

been both given to and accepted by Christ, First,

Inward worship: as, 1. Believing on him. Faith is a

worship which belongs only to God, enjoined in the

first commandment: and against the trusting in man

is there a curse denounced, Jer. xvii. 5. But Christ

bids us believe in him. “Believe in me,” John xiv.

1. “He that believeth in the Son, hath everlasting

life,” John vi. 47. 2. Loving him with all the

heart; commanded above the io. nay, even to a

hatred of father, mother, wife, children, yea, our own

lives, Luke xiv. 26; and for the gaining of him,

blessed Paul accounted all things but loss and dung,

Phil. iii. 8. Secondly, Outward worship is due to

Christ. 1. Dedication in baptism is in his name,

Matt. xxviii. 19. 2. Divine invocation is given to

him. Stephen calls upon the Lord Jesus to receive

his spirit, Acts vii. 59. “All that in every place call

upon the name of Jesus Christ,” 1 Cor. i. 2. “God

himself and our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ,

direct our way unto you,” I Thess. iii. 11. Praises

are offered to him, Rev. v. 9, 12. 3. Divine adora

tion is also given to him: “A leper worshipped
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him,” Matt. viii. 2. Though the wise men of the

East, who saw Herod in all his royalty, worshipped

not him, yet they fell down before Christ, Matt.

ii. 11. Yea, not men only, but angels are command

ed to worship him, Heb. i. 6.

Obs. 1. As groundless as blasphemous are all the

cavils against the Deity of Christ. For though he

be from and begotten of the Father, by an ineffable

communication of the Divine essence to his person;

}. if we consider his Deity and essence absolutely,

e is God of himself, and has being from none, and

he is only God of God, as we consider the Divine

essence in the Son, and as it is under a certain and

distinct manner of subsistence.

Though the Father is greater than the Son in re

spect of his manhood, John xiv. 28, yet the Son is

equal with the Father in respect of his Godhead,

John x. 30; Phil. ii. 6.

Though the Son be truly called the “image of

God,” Col. i. 15, yet he is as truly said to be very

God. For when the apostle saith that he is the

“image of God,” this word “God” ought not to be

taken essentially, but personally; and by it we are to

understand not the Divine nature, but the person of

the Father. Christ is the image of the Father, not of

the Deity, and the person of #. Son bears the image

of the person of the Father, but the Divine essence

in the Son is one and the same with that which is in

the Father: “I and my Father are one.”

Obs. 2. Inconceivable was the wisdom, justice,

love, and humble condescension, manifested in God's

becoming man. (1.) Wisdom. None but a God

could have contrived it; and so far was man from in

venting this plot of mercy, that it had been blas

hemy, should it have entered into his thoughts before

{. #. discovered it to him. The hypostatical

union was purely a Divine invention: poor short

sighted man cannot conceive it now since it was,

much less could he have contrived it before it was.

Infinite was that wisdom which found out a way for

God to begin to be what he was not, and to remain

- what he was: that the two natures

"º" should be united, 1. 'Aguyxºrºg and

” drpárroc, so as that there should be no

confusion, mutation, commixion of them ; but that

both natures should remain distinct and entire in

their properties, wills, and actions, without any

change of one into the other. 2. 'A&alpérwg and

dxopiarwg, individually and inseparably, so as one

nature should never be separated from the other, no,

not by death; there never being two Christs, but one

Son of God manifested in the flesh. How great was

that wisdom which found out a way for the Mediator

between God and man, to partake of the natures of

both those parties between whom he mediates' and

which contrived a reconciliation between God and

man by the marriage of the natures of both ! (2.)

How eminent was that justice of God, that would be

satisfied no way but by the Son of God assuming the

nature of men, veiling his glory, emptying himself

of majesty, and debasing himself “to the death of the

cross " Phil. ii. 8. So that God may seem more

severe in sparing man this way, than if he had

º him without sending his Son thus to re

eem him. (3.) How transcendent was the love

of God to poor lost man, to weave the garment of his

spotted and defiled nature anew in the virgin's

womb to become a new and living way over that

gulf of separation which was between God and man,

whereby God might be willing to come to man, and

man i. to go to God! to disrobe himself of majesty,

and to clothe himself with the rags of mortality

Did ever love cause such a condescension as this?

The thistle did not here send to the cedar, but the

cedar comes to the thistle, to woo for a marriage.

Let the deepest apprehensions despair to dive to the

bottom of this humble* Angels them

selves may stoop to look into it, I Pet. i. 12, and be

students in this piece of divinity; but never can they

be completely apprehensive what it is for the Maker

of the world to be made of a woman; for the ever

lasting Father to be an infant in the womb ; for

majesty to be buried among the chips; for Him who

thundered in the clouds ...ii. in the cradle; for Him

who measured the heavens with a span to be a child

of a span long.

Obs. 3. Any other saviours beside Christ are al

together needless and fictitious. If Christ be God,

there is no other saviour, Isa. xliii. l l ; Hos. xiii. 4;

and he no more wants the help of men or angels in

the redemption of the world, than he did in the cre

ation. To an infinite power nothing can be added;

and the strength of Christ to save is infinite. What

brings the creature to God but wants and weak

nesses? That which receives all its strength from

God, adds no strength to God. There is none but

God able to do the work and fit to receive the

honour of a Saviour. The highest of all popishly

voiced saviours throw down their crowns at the feet

of Christ, and with one voice acknowledge him their

Saviour. The crown of purchasing our salvation is

too heavy for any created head. Did those glorified

spirits in heaven know how much honour is taken

from Christ, by casting it upon them, some think

that heaven would be no heaven to them.

Obs. 4. Divine justice is completely satisfied, and

the sins of believers are perfectly removed. The

merits of Christ are of infinite value: the least sin

was a burden too heavy for all the created backs of

men and angels to undergo. None but he that was

God could perfectly satisfy God. Christ is “able to

save to the uttermost,” Heb. vii. 25; he “taketh

away the sin of the world,” John i. 29. Our iniqui

ties are said to be subdued, thrown into the bottom

of the sea, Micah vii. 19, “covered,” Psal. xxxii. 1,

washed away, “blotted out as a cloud,” Isa. xliv. 22,

utterly forgotten, Jer. xxxi. 34, and cast behind the

back of God, Isa. xxxviii. 17. Believers have no

thing to pay to justice. The payments ofº
merits are not in current but copper coin, which will

not go in heaven, but will certainly be turned back

again. The sins of one believer are ten thousand

times greater than Satan can represent, but yet the

merits of the blood of God infinitely exceed all the

sins of all men put together: “The blood of Christ

cleanseth from all sin,” l John i. 7. Christians,

take heed of a sacrilegious ransacking of the grave of

Christ, wherein he has buried your sins. If Christ

be God, desperation is the greatest of sins. Is there

any spot so deep, which the blood of God cannot

wash out? any disease so desperate, which the blood

of God cannot cure? any heart so faint, which the

blood of God cannot revive P any debt so great,

which the blood of God cannot satisfy P any burden

so heavy, which the shoulders of God cannot bear

away? O believer, let thy spirit “rejoice in God

thy Saviour,” Luke i. 47. -

Obs. 5. How high is the advancement of human

nature | He who has taken it into the unity of his

person is true God. The seed of Abraham is now

more highly dignified than the nature of angels,

Heb. ii. 16. There is not a knee, either in heaven, in

earth, or under the earth, but shall bow at the name

of Him who is God and man in one person, Phil. ii.

10. Let us fear to debase that nature which Christ

has magnified. There is nothing but sin that makes

a man a vile person, Psal. xv. 4. How unworthy a

condescension is it for that nature to stoop to devils
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which is advanced above angels! . The Philistines

tread not on that threshold upon which their idol

Dagon fell, l Sam. v. 5; and shall man suffer lust

and devils to trample upon and defile that nature

which the Son of God assumed 2 O man, acknow

ledge thy dignity; and being made a companion of

the Divine nature, be not so ungenerous as to be

come a slave to sin.

Obs. 6. How peculiarly dignified and blessed are

all believers! Their Head, their Husband is very

God. They have not only the common honour of all

men, in the union of human nature with the Son of

God; but a special privilege, in being united to him

by his Spirithº faith. Man is advanced above

other creatures in respect of the first, believers are

advanced above other men in respect of the second

union; and if thus we are united to him who is God,

what influences of holiness, wisdom, power, shall

flow to us from such a Head A prince who has all

the gold and ornaments of the world, will not suffer

his wife to want necessaries ; and certainly, the

spouse of Christ shall have what she wants, if not

what she would.

Obs. 7. Whatever it is that Christ, who is God, or

dains and owns, deserves our highest estimation.

The day instituted by Christ deserves rather to be

esteemed holy than any days of man's ordaining; it

should be accounted both a good day and a high

day, having such an institutor. The ordinances of

Christ should be preferred before human traditions:

no institutions but his shall stand, nor should re

ligiously be esteemed. I fear that the great and

bloody controversies which Christ hath had so long

with England, are about some ordinances of his which

yet we will not take up, Luke xix. 27, and some tra

ditions of our own which in stead thereof we will

keep up. What is become of those men, and of their

wisdom, whose wise work it was hereto

fore to invent and impose their own

innovations for Christ's institutions 2

The servants and messengers of Christ should be

more loved and honoured than the servants of any

earthly potentate. They are the servants of God:

we should love as he loves. It is more honourable

to be a servant of God than a king over men. Our

delight should be in those excellent ones, who bear

the image and wear the badge of Christ, Psal. xvi.

3. The feet of his ambassadors should be beautiful,

whether we regard their Master or their message,

Rom. x. 15. , Lastly, his word should be preferred

before any other writings. “Let the word of Christ

dwell in us richly,” Col. iii. 16; let it be taken in,

not stand at the doors, or lodge only in our books, or

on our shelves; let it dwell there, not be turned out

again; let it dwell richly in all that is within us,

understanding, will, affections, memory; and richly

in all that is of it, in its threatenings, commands,

promises; it is the word of God, who hath strength

to back it. In a word, take heed of opposing this

great God in any kind. IfGod the Father be offended,

Christ is our Advocate; but if Christ be provoked,

who shall mediate P

Thus far of the description of the dignity of him

whom they opposed. Next we must show,

II. How they opposed him, or wherein that op

position consists; they denied him.

Two things are here to be explained:

How Christ may be said to be denied; and particu

larly, what denial of him is here to be understood;

and, Wherein the sinfulness thereof shows itself.

1. How Christ may be said to be denied.

“Denying,” apwoñuevot. Denial, properly, is ver

bal; it respects our words, and signifies the contrary

to affirmation. Thus those envious rulers spake con

Sapientes sapien

ter in internunn

descendurat.

cerning the notable miracle of healing the lame man,

that they cannot disaffirm or deny it, Acts iv. 16.

Thus Peter denied openly before them all that he

had been with Jesus, Matt. xxvi. 70; John xviii. 25,

27. Thus John denied not who he was, John i. 20.

But improperly, and figuratively, denial may be

taken for such a renouncing or rejection of a thing

as may likewise be expressed by the actions, and in

reality; and thus Moses is said to deny or “refuse to

be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter,” Heb. xi.

24; and so some are said to have a form of godliness,

and to deny, namely, in their course and carriage,

the power thereof, 2 Tim. iii. 5. And,

Christ may be said to be denied, doctrinally, and

by our words; and, really, and by our works.

(1.) Christ is denied doctrinally, and by our words;

and thus Christ hath been denied, 1. In his person.

2. In his offices.

[1] In his person; and thus, 1. The Jews deny

his person wholly, or that he was the promised Mes

siah, Acts iii. 13, 14. And the follow- ..., -

ers of Simon Magus taught, as he him- ºft"k".

self had taught them, that he was the ºl,
son of God. The like is reported of ſºil. iit, de”

Menander, Judas of Galilee, and he ”

who styled himself Bencocab; all which, as credible

stories relate, gave out that they were Christs and

Messiahs; the latter, though he called himself Ben

cocab, the son of a star, applying to himself that pro

º of the Star of Jacob, was afterward by way of

erision called Barcozba, the son of a lie. 2. Christ,

in respect of his person, has been denied in either of

his natures. In his Godhead, by the Ebionites, Cerin

thians, Arians, Samosatenians, and of late by Serve

tus and his followers. In his manhood, by the Wa

lentinians, Marcionites, Manichees, Apollinarists, and

of late by some Anabaptists. 3. The person of Christ

has been denied by those who opposed the hypostati

cal union of the two natures; and thus he was denied

by Nestorians, Eutycheans, Sabellians; the first di

viding Christ into two persons, the second con:

founding and mixing his two natures, the third

mixing ii. with the person of the Father.

[2] In his offices. 1. Christ in his prophetical

office is denied by papists, who impose upon us a new

scripture; (1.) By taking away from it, in denying

the eucharistical cup to the people, 1 Cor. xi. 26;

meats also and marriage, Heb. xiii. 4; 1 Tim. iv. 3;

and, which is worse, in denying the food of life, the

reading of the Holy Scriptures, to the common people,

Col. iii. 16. (2.) By adding to it, in bringing in a

second place for punishment after this life, the feigned

fire of purgatory; by inventing five sacraments, and

introducing their own unwritten traditions, which

they equally esteem with and often prefer before the

Scriptures, and by making a pope the infallible judge
of the controversies of faith.

2. In his priestly office, Christ is denied, (1.) By

Socinians, who teach that he died not for us, that is,

in our place and stead; but only for our benefit and

profit, to show us by his example the way which leads

to salvation, l John ii. 2; Matt. xx. 28; Mark x. 45;

Heb. x. 12, 14; 2 Cor. v. 21. (2.) By papists, who

teaching that the mass is a propitiatory sacrifice, make

the sacrifice of Christ imperfect; and § joining

many other mediators and advocates with Christ,

deny him to be the one and only Mediator. They

mingle the blood of martyrs, yea, of traitors, with the

blood of Christ; and teach that images are to be

worshipped, angels invoked, and relics adored.

3. In his kingly office, Christ is denied by pa

pists, who acknowledge the pope the head of the

church, and teach that all power is given to him in

heaven and earth, and that he can make laws to bind
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the conscience, and is universal bishop, &c. In a

word, the eastern Turk denies the person of Christ,

and the western his offices.

(2.) Christ is denied really and by our works. And

this denial, I conceive, the apostle here principally

intends; for had these seducers in word denied Christ,

the church would easily have espied them. In speech

therefore they professed Christ, but in their deeds

they denied him, Tit. i. 16.

Christ may be denied by men's works sundry ways.

| By a malicious and spiteful opposing Christ and

his gospel, Heb. x. 29; of the truth and benefit

whereof the Holy Ghost has so evicted a person, that

he opposes the gospel even against the inward opera

tion and supernatural revelation of the Holy Ghost.

This, as I conceive, is the unpardonable sin, and was

the sin of Alexander the coppersmith, 2 Tim. iv. 14,

and of Julian.

[2] By an open and wilful apostatizing from the

faith, and profession of religion, haply for fear of per

secution, and out of too much love of this world.

This, I conceive, was the sin of Demas and Spira,

2 Tim. iv. 10.

[3.] By a politic and time-serving neutrality, a

lukewarmness, and halting between two opinions,

for fear or shame, when a man is oft on either side,

but truly on neither. They on that side think him

theirs, we on this side think him ours, his own con

science thinks him neither's. To hold our peace when

the honour of Christ is in question, is to deny Christ,

even to a mistaking of the end of our redemption.

“Ye are bought.# a price, therefore glorify Christ

in your body and spirit,” 1 Cor. vi. 20: Christ is not

glorified when his name is concealed. John Baptist

“confessed, and denied not,” John i. 20. Whosoever

does not openly confess Christ, does secretly deny

Christ. Christ is not to be hid, as the woman hid

the spies, in the deep well of our hearts, and covered

over, as she did the mouth of the well with corn, for

worldly concernments. If it be enough to believe in

the heart, Rom. x. 10, why did God

ive thee a mouth P. He denies Christ

that does not profess himself a Chris

tian. We are bound both consentire and confiteri,

both to consent to and confess Christ, 1 Pet. iii. 15.

If it be sufficient for thee to know Christ without ac

knowledging him for thy Lord, it shall be sufficient

for Christ to know thee, but not to acknowledge thee

for his servant. He who refuses to suffer for, denies

Christ, 2 Tim. ii. 12. He who is not for Christ, is

against him. There may be a sinful, a damnable

moderation. Following Christ afar off in this life,

is no sign that thou shalt be near to him in the next.

No man will be afraid of being too professed a

Christian at the day of judgment, or will think that

he has lost too much for Christ when he is presently

to lose all things by death. If the time wherein we

live be a night of profaneness, it is our duty the more

brightly to shine as lights, Phil. ii. 15, 16.

[4.] By despairing of salvation offered through the

merits ºChrist in the promise of the gospel. This

is a thrusting from us the hand that would, and

a casting away the plaster that should cure us. This

sin makes God a liar, 1 John v. 10; changes his truth

into a lie, and Satan's falsehood into a truth; and

justifies the devil more than God. He that despairs

of mercy, whatever he pretends, practically denies

the faithfulness, sufficiency, and sincerity of the Lord

Jesus, and asserts the faithfulness of him who is the

father of lies.

ſº Lastly, By a loose and profane conversation;

and this kind of practical, real denying of Christ, I

conceive, the apostle particularly charges upon these

seducers. They Willº after their own ungodly

Christum deserit,

qui Christianum

se non asserit.

lusts, their lives being full of earthliness and epicur

ism, and their ºi, of reproaches against holy

obedience; they encouraged themselves and others

herein, by perverting the sweet doctrine of the grace

of God. They professed the grace of Christ, but led

most celess lives. Their practice ... . -

gave their profession the lie. If they ºn

were not ashamed of Christ, yet were ſºlº.

they a shame to Christ their Lord, who pºsinºs.

kept such servants: they walked not flºº...".

worthy of their Lord. They had the ºut cºls in

livery of Christ upon their backs, and “

the works of the devil in their hands. The merit of

his redemption they acknowledged, but they denied

the efficacy thereof, whereby he sanctifies and renews

the heart, subdues sin, and quickens to new obedi

ence. They acknowledged Christ a Jesus, but denied

him as a Lord. Christ they took for their Saviour,

but Satan for their master. They like it well to

come to Christ for ease, but they will not take his

(though easy) yoke upon them.

2. Wherein appears the sinfulness of this denial of

Christ.

(1.) It plainly comprehends the sin of atheism.

There is none who denies this only Lord God in his

life, but first denied him in his heart; and they who

serve him not as the word commands, apprehend him

not as the word discovers. They who are corrupt,

and do abominable works, have said in their hearts,

“There is no God,” Psal. xiv. 1. Life atheism is but

the daughter of heart atheism. All outward actions

are the genuine productions of the inward man; they

are (asf. say) the counterparts of the spirit, and

so many derivations from that fountain. Now think,

O Christians, what a heinous sin it is to deny that

Being which thine own proves; nay, to hear, to speak

of God, to plead for God, to pray to God, so frequent

ly, and, in appearance, feelingly, and yet to deny

that this God is.

(2.) The denial of this Lord as clearly contains the

sin of unbelief and distrust. They who deny the

service of this their Lord, truly think what that

wicked servant in the gospel said; namely, that

Christ, notwithstanding all his promises, is as a hard

man, that reaps where i. did not sow, Matt. xxv.24;

and that there is no profit in serving him. This evil

heart of unbelief makes men depart from the living

God, Heb. iii. 12. When men see no excellency in

Christ, it is easy for them to be persuaded to reject

him. He who believes not a jewel is precious, will

easily part with it. He who denies Christ, plainly

shows that he has no trust in him to receive any

benefit from him. And how great a sin is this

unbelief, whereby fulness itself is esteemed empty,

mercy itself is reckoned cruel, gain itself deemed

unprofitable, and all because faithfulness itself is

accounted false !

(3.) The denial of Christ is notorious and unspeak

able profaneness. It evidently shows that a man

prefers other things before, and loves other things

more than Christ. No man ever denies and leaves

this best of masters, till he be provided with a mas

ter whom he thinks and loves better. But how great

a disparagement and indignity do they, who set u

any thing above Christ, offer to Him, who hat

sent and designed Christ, John v. 23; xvi. 27, the

master-piece of all his merciful and wise contrive

ments, and to Christ himself! for there is nothing

which can come in competition with Christ, but is

infinitely below him. All the combined excellencies

of creatures, put into the balance with Christ, bear

not so much proportion as a feather to a mountain.

To forsake Christ for the world, or a lust, is to leave

a treasure for a trifle; a mountain of gold, for a
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heap of dung; the pure, lasting fountain, for the

'...i. broken cistern ; eternity for a moment; re

ality for a shadow; all things for nothing. And

therefore,

(4.) The denial of Christ is the height of folly,

and the forsaking of our own mercy. Christ is the

only remedy against death, Acts iv. 12; to deny the

remedy, is to perish unavoidably: he who denies him

who is the Saviour, nay, salvation, cannot be saved,

no, not by salvation itself. No disease kills that

soul who casts not away this physic; but he who re

fuses the means of recovery, concludes himself under

a necessity of destruction. “How shall we escape,

if we neglect this great salvation P’’ Heb. ii. 3. Other

sins put men upon a possibility, the denial of Christ

upon a necessity of damnation. They who deny

Christ shall be denied by Christ. He often denies

them in this life, by leaving them to serve and love

those lords whom they have chosen instead of him,

Psal. lxxxi. 11, 12; and by a denial of any power to

them ever to return to Him whom they have re

nounced, 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12; Rev. xxii. 11; yea, b

denying them to their own consciences, which oft

flash in their faces the flames of hell, for the quench

ing of which they sometimes relinquish, though in

vain, those trifles for which they denied Christ.

But most assuredly will Christ deny these Christ

deniers at the last day; he will be ashamed of them,

not know them, and banish them from his presence,

notwithstanding their calling, Lord, Lord, and hy

itical claiming of former açıuaintance with him,

W. t. vii. 23. He that denies Christ, denies a Lord

who will destroy all rebels, Luke xix. 27; he denies

a Lord, not weak, titular, and mortal, but just, ever

living, and omnipotent.

(5.) The practical denial of Christ discovers a most

rotten and unsound heart. What greater falseness

imaginable, than to profess and deny Christ at the

same time? to put on his cloak for security in sin

ning 2 to speak service, and live opposition, to him P

to call him Master only to mock him, and to do the

work of his enemies 2 not to serve him whom we do

serve? to be in the skin a Christian, and in the core

a heathen? Certainly, this mere outside, compli

mentary Christianity, that bows to Christ, and yet

buffets him, shall one day be found to have had pro

fession only for an increase of judgment. Oh how

just will it be for those who never truly loved Christ,

notwithstanding their professions, to hear Christ pro

ſessing that he never . them The rotten pro

fessor is the fittest fuel for eternal flames.

(6.) The denial of Christ implies the greatest un

thankfulness. If it be an unkind wickedness to deny

a creature, a servant that fears thee; what is it then

to deny that Lord whom thou shouldst fear? If to

deny a father that begat the body; what is it then

to deny God, that created the soul? If to deny a

wife, with whom thou art one flesh; what is it to

deny the Lord, with whom thou art one spirit? What

evil have any found in him, to forsake, to renounce

such a Master? How great was his goodness, to

take such unprofitable servants as we are into the

family of his church What saw he in us more than

in heathens, to reveal to us the light of his truths,

and the mysteries of salvation ? What an honour did

he put upon us, when he took us for his by bap

tismal initiation Were not the employments ever

noble, safe, and sweet which he put upon us? is not

the reward rich and bountiful which he hath pro
mised? Must not our own consciences be our own

accusers, when he requires of us the reason of deny

ing him 2

Obs. 1. Christ accounts a verbal, outside profession,

contradicted by an unholy conversation, to be no bet

ter than renouncing him. The profession of the lip,

without the agreement of the life, most dishonours

God. How ready will the ignorant be to think that

God allows the sins, or that he cannot punish the

impiety, of those who profess profanely Ezek. xxxvi.

20. How hateful to the God who loves truth in the

inward parts, must he be who has nothing but false

ness in the inward parts : God seeks none to serve

him but such as serve him in truth. The service of

the soul is the soul of service. The singleness of the

intention is the sweet of a performance, and makes

it even a sacrifice with marrow. All sacrificium me.

ourſº and speculations with- dullatum.

out holiness are but profanations; and of him that

hates instruction, God justly requires the reason of

his taking his covenant into his mouth, Psal. 1.46.

Profane professors are but wens upon the face of

religion, which God will one day cut off. The

higher the building is raised which wants a found

ation, the greater will be its fall; and the more

eminent men's appearances of religion are, the more

shameful will be their apostacy, if they want the

foundation of sincerity. sincere professor, though

he do not actually forsake all for Christ, is habitual

prepared so to do, when Christ shall require. ''

mere formal professor, though he do not, as yet,

openly renounce Christ, yet is prepared to do so,

when his interest shall call him to it.

Obs. 2. The excellency of any way or person is

not to be judged by the regard it ordinarily finds

among men. Christ himself cannot want a denial

by foolish men. If it be put to the vote, Barabbas

will have more voices than Christ. The ways of

Christ are never the worse because wicked men re

nounce them ; rather their rejecting them speaks

them holy. Let us not be offended at Christ be

cause he is by most denied. Bless God if thou hast

a heart to own him; and remember, it is a sign of

a gracious heart, when the wicked make void the

law of God, therefore to love his commandments,

Psal. cxix. 126, 127.

Obs. 3. It is the great interest of Christians to take

heed of denying Christ. To this end,

(l.) Deny yourselves. That man which sets much

by himself, will never reckon much of a Saviour.

He who has not learned to deny himself, when

Christ and self come in competition, and meet on a

narrow bridge, will endeavour to make Christ go

back. He who does not account himself nothing,

will soon esteem Christ so. Let the heart be taken

off from any thing which may take thee off from

Christ. Crucify every inordinate affection. Be

seech God to alienate thee from thyself, and to an

nihilate in thee whatever opposes Christ. Reserve

nothing in thee from his stroke, although the lot fall

upon Jonathan ; and resolve to part with thy dearest

comforts for Christ, rather than deny him. Know

nothing to be thine but himself.

(2.) Make a right estimate of the comforts which

are to be enjoyed in Christ. 1. Account them reali

ties, not notions; not imaginary, though invisible.

Look upon them as substantial and indeed, John

viii. 36. 2. Account them not as scanty, but abund

ant, so large that thou needest not go to other

things for additions. Look upon Christ only as

having enough for thee, and able to fill thy vast

receptions to the brim. , 3. View them as sublime,

recious, not as low and vile; so excellent, that a

|. generosity may be kindled in thee, and all

these dunghill delights accounted unworthy thy

stoop. 4. Account them useful and efficacious, not

idle and unhelping; such as want not thee to up

hold them, but as are able in all distresses to relieve

thee, and will procure strong and strengthening
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consolations, Heb. vi. 18. 5. View them as thine,

not another's. Christ is never good in the soul's

account till it has a propriety in him. Nor can a

soul be contented when it sees a parting from other

things, unless it considers its propriety in Christ,

who is far better. 6. View them as near and at

hand, and always prepared to relieve the soul's exi

gences: let faith, as a prospective glass, make remote

comforts appear hard by. 7. Lastly, view them as

eternal, not as finite; such as are above the reach of

thief and moth, and which alone triumph over time

and enemies; and which shall live and last when all

worldly enjoyments are dead and gone. Oh, who

would deny such delights as these for a blast, a bub

ble, a nothing! What poor nothings of comfort are

the sweetest delights which "..."... us, what

poor nothings of misery are the sorest sufferings that

would affright us, from Christ!

(3.) Labour for an inward real implantation and

rootedness in Christ. The advice of the apostle is

to be rooted in Christ, Col. ii. 7. A stake in the

ground may easily be plucked up, but a tree root

ed in the ground stands immovable. They who

are in Christ only º way of external profession

may be pulled from Christ; and outward troubles

will overcome a merely visible and outsideº:
but they who are in Christ by way of real and in

ternal implantation, will keep their standing. He

who is but a visible Christian, may in a short time

cease to be so much as visible. He who speaks for

Christ onlyº will soon be won to †.

against him. From him who professes not Christ

truly, may soon be taken away his very appearances.

Please not yourselves with the form of religion.

Realities are only durable. The colour of blushing

is soon down, that of complexion remains longer.

(4.) Let no worldly comfort be beloved, but only

so far as it is a pledge of Christ's love to thee, or an
incentive of thine to him. Let not Christ content

thee with any thing without himself. Love not thy

enjoyments as gifts, but as mercies and love-tokens.

Look upon every thing out of Christ as a sieve plucked

out of the water, as a coal without fire, as a cipher

without a figure. “Were it not that I regard the pre

sence of Jehoshaphat, I would not look toward thee,”

said Elisha to Jehoram; and were it not for a taste of

the love of Christ in our worldly comforts, we should

not much regard them. Love nothing but as it is a

step to raise thee up higher and more toward him,

only as a phylactery and a remembrancer of thy

Friend; as that which incites to him, not as that

which bewitches from him. If Christians would

study thus, by and in every comfort to taste Christ,

they would not for gaining these comforts be willing

to part with Christ.

(5.) Take heed of professing Christ for by-ends.

Serve him not to serve your own turns. Make not

religion a design. Let every interest be subservient

to Christ. Be willing to set up a building of glory

for him upon your own ruins. }. to perish, that

the glory of Christ may live. Let Christ be sweet

for himself: love him for his beauty, not his clothes.

In serving him, let nothing else be your scope; and

then nothing will divert you: aim not at profit, so

gain will not allure you; not at pleasure, so ease

will not corrupt you; not at friends, so favour will

not seduce you. }. none but Christ be your end.

(6.) Daily increase sweet acquaintance and hum

ble familiarity with Christ. Stand not at a stay in

taking in his comforts. Stint not communion with

him. O labour to take in his sweetest consolations

fresh and fresh every morning. If communion with

Christ be but a while intermitted, the love of the

world will soon be admitted. When the people

were without their wonted converse with Moses,

they began to think of a golden idol. The soul

cannot live without some comfort or other. If it

finds no sweetness in Christ, it will look out for it

elsewhere; and if it taste nothing in his ways to

whet and keep it up, it will be ready to go down, as

the Israelites went down to the Philistines to sharpen

their instruments, to earthly delights for relief.*

if Christ be sweet, the world will be bitter. And if

thine eyes have but looked stedfastly upon his glory,

. will not suddenly behold beauty in any thing

else.

VERSE 5.

I will therefore put you in remembrance, though ye

once knew this, how that the Lord having saved the

people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed

them that believed not.

At this verse the apostle begins the second argu

ment, whereby he proves it the duty of these Chris

tians “earnestly to contend for the faith once deli

vered to the saints,” and nowº the seducers

of those times. The argument is en from the

certainty of the destruction of those seducers; the

apostle, by the zealous prosecution thereof, declaring,

that these Christians must avoid their doctrines, if

they would not be involved in their downfal.

The apostle, in managing this argument,

1. Gives us several examples of God's severe wrath

upon others in former times, for sundry heinous sins,

to the 8th verse.

2. Declares that these seducers lived in the same

sins which God had formerly punished in others, to

the llth verse.

3. Concludes, that they practising the same im

pieties, shall partake of the same plagues with those

who were before them, to the 17th verse.

For the first of these, the apostle propounds three

examples of God's most severe displeasure against the

sinners of former times:

The first is of the Israelites, who were destroyed

in the wilderness.

The second of the wicked angels, who are “re

served in everlasting chains under darkness.”

The third of the Sodomites, who suffer the venge

ance of everlasting fire. The apostle with admirable

wisdom making choice of these examples, to pre

vent the plea which might be made for these se

ducers, from theirº as visible professors,

from their eminency for place, and from their repu

tation for sanctity: for though they had church

privileges, yet so had the Israelites; though they

were eminent for place and station, yet so were the

angels; and though they were desirous to be ac

counted in the highest form of religion and sanctity,

yet were they as filthy and guilty as Sodomites, a

people as famous for God's judgments as they were

infamous for their own impurities. -

The first of these examples, that of the Israelites,

who were destroyed in the wilderness, &c., is set

down here in this fifth verse; wherein are two parts:

1. A preface prefixed.

2. An example propounded. -

1. He sets down a preface before the example, in

these words, “I will put you in remembrance, though

ye once knew this.” Wherein two things are ex

pressed.

I. The duty of the apostle; or, what he would do:

“I will therefore put you in remembrance.”

l
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II. The commendation of the Christians; or, what

they had already done; “Though ye once knew

this,” namely, the following example of the Israelites.

I. For the duty of the apostle; “I will put you in

remembrance.”

For the explication of this, observe,

1. What the apostle means by this putting of them

in remembrance.

2. Why he would put them in remembrance.

1. What he intends by putting them in remem

brance.

The word in the original, here trans

lated to put in remembrance, properly

signifies, to recall a ºf past to mind

or memory : a thing, I say, though

formerly understood, yet possibly al

most forgotten, or at least, for the pre

sent, not duly considered or remem

bered; and thus it is used Luke xxii.

61, “Peter remembered the word of the Lord;” and

2 Tim. ii. 14, “Of these things put them in remem

brance,” &c.; and Tit. iii. 1, “Put them in remem

brance to be subject,” &c.; and 2 Pet. i. 12, “I will

not be negligent to put you in remembrance,” &c.;

and 2 Pet. iii. 1, “I stir up your pure mind by way

of remembrance.” So that the word rather notes

reminiscence than memory; a calling back of that

which heretofore they had .# of, but for the

present was not duly and thoroughly thought of.

2. Why did the apostle thus put them in remem

brance 2 Great reason hereof there was, both in re

spect of,

The apostle who wrote, and the Christians to whom

he wrote.

(1.) In respect of the apostle. It was his duty, not

only once to deliver, but again to recall truths to

their minds formerly delivered. Upon this duty the

apostle puts Timothy, 1 Tim. iv. 6, “If thou put the

brethren in remembrance of these things, thou shalt

be a good minister of Jesus Christ.” And sending

him to Corinth, he gives him the same command,

1 Cor. iv. 17; and this was also practised by Paul

himself, Rom. xv. 15, “I have written to you the more

boldly, as putting you in remembrance.” A course

practised by Peter likewise, who tells the Christians

that he thinks it meet to stir them up, by putting

them in remembrance, 2 Pet. i. 13; and th. his

Second Epistle was written to that end, 2 Pet. iii. 1.
Hence it is that ministers are called the Lord's re

membrancers, Isa. lxii. 6, 7; not only for putting the

Lord in mind of the people's wants, iſ: also in whet

ting holy instructions upon the people, and putting

them in mind of their duty to God.

(2). In respect of those to whom he wrote, he puts
them in remembrance. It was safe for the Philip

ians to have the same things written to them, Phil.

iii. 1. Those eminent Christians, the Romans, to

whom Paul wrote, and the saints who had pure

minds, to whom Peter wrote, wanted this putting in

remembrance, Rom. xv. 14, 15; 2 Pet. iii. 1; for,

[1..] The best are imperfect in their knowledge.

The greatest part of those things which we know, is

but §. least part of what we do not know. The

E. and best known truths are not so well known,

ut they may be better known. The most experi

enced Christian may say of every truth, as a man

says to his new friends, I would be glad of your bet

ter acquaintance. Our knowledge is but in part,

even in respect of the plainest truths, 1 Cor. xiii. 9.

We cannot name any number so high and great, but

a man may reckon one still beyond it; and there may

be always an addition to our knowledge. A Chris

tian should grow in his head as well as in his heart;

in his light as well as in his heat, Col. ii. 2; i. 9, 10.
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It was a humble speech of Luther, I acknowledge

myself a scholar even in the catechism. Falcorne cat.

Every point of divinity has a vast cir- lism discipuº

cumference; every command is exceed-"

ing broad; and what one article of faith or precept

of the law is there of which a man may say, There is

nothing contained in it which I fully know not?

Christians should often be reminded of the plainest

truths, that they may conceive of them the better.

[2] The memories of the best Christians stand in

need of frequent remembrances. They are frail to

retain the things of God naturally, Heb. ii. 1. The

most precious truths laid up in our memories, are

jewels put into a crazy cabinet. Memory is like a

sieve, th. holds the bran, lets the flour go; remem

bers what is to be forgotten, and forgets what is to
be remembered: and like a sieve that is full in the

water, but empty when taken out; the memory is full

perhaps while men are hearing, but empty so soon as

theirſº is ended. If we would have our gar

ment hold its colour, it must be double-dyed; so, that

a truth may take a deep impression, it must be pressed

again and again. And this natural unfaithfulness of

the memory is furthered by the temptations of Satan,

who labours to steal away the most useful truths;

like a thief, who robs a house of the best household

stuff. In times of temptation to sin, how hard is it

to remember the truths that should defend us! How

far from Peter's memory was the speech of Christ,

till the crowing of the cock reminded him! Luke

xxii. 61. “Ye have forgotten,” saith the apostle, “the

exhortation,” Heb. xii. 5. In every sin there is some

kind of forgetfulness. When passion is violent, and

temptation strong, the use of memory is commonly

suspended. “Thou hast greedily gained of thy neigh

bours by extortion, and hast forgotten me, saith the

Lord,” Ezek. xxii. 12. And in all true obedience

there is remembrance; working righteousness and

remembering God are put together, Isa. lxiv. 5.

[3] The best Christians are subject to abate and

decay in spiritual fervency of affection to the best

things. Now frequent remembrances not only recall

truths to the mind, but quicken the heart to affect

them. We are dull to learn what we should do, and

more dull to do what we have learned. The sharpest

knife grows blunt without whetting; the most honest

debtor sometimes wants calling on. The apostle

Peter puts the Christians in remembrance, to stir up

even their pure minds, 2 Pet. iii. 1. The freest

Christian sometimes wants the spur. Our very sancti

fied affections are like heated water, which of itself

ows cold; but neither retains nor increases its

heats, unless the fire be put under, and blown up.

Good things in the heart lie as embers under ashes,

and need daily stirring up.

Obs. l. Great is the sin of those who contemn re

eated truths. A Christian must not have an itching,

ut a humble and obedient ear. Sinful is that cu

riosity that despises a wholesome truth because it is

common. Truths delivered of old may possibly now

be freshly useful; and those delivered now may be

º in old age, or on our death-beds. Who would

neglect a friend that may stand him in stead here

after P Every truth, like a lease, brings in revenue

the next year as well as this. He that knows truth

never so fully, knows no injury by it; nay, the more

he knows, the more of worth he sees in it. How

foolish are those Christians who count no doctrine

ood but what is new ' who, as it is storied of

eliogabalus, cannot endure to eat twice of one dish

How just will it be for want to overtake the wanton

ness of these hearers'

Obs. 2. Christians must not only receive, but re

tain also the truths of God. Our memories must be
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heavenly storehouses and treasuries of precious truths;

not like hour-glasses, which are no sooner full but

they are running out. The commandments must be

bound upon our hearts, and holy instructions (like

books in a library) must be chained to our memories.

“Keep these words in the midst of thy heart,” saith

Solomon, Prov. iv. 21. And, “I have hid thy word in

my heart, that I might not sin against thee,” saith

David, Psal. cxix. II. The slipperiness of our memo

ries causes many slips in our lives. Peter forgot his

Master, and then forgot himself: first he forgot the

word of a Master, and then he forgot the duty of a

servant. Conscience cannot be urged by that truth

which memory does not retain. #. same truths

which being taken in begat our graces, being kept in

will increase our graces. To help us in remember

ing heavenly truths, let us, (1.) Be reverent and

heedful in our attentions, as receiving a message

from God. He who regards not a truth in hearing,

how shall he retain it afterward 2 (2.) Let us love

every heavenly truth as our treasure : delight helps

memory, Psal. cxix. 16, and what we love we keep.

(3.) Our memories should not be taken up wit

vanities. A Christian should be most careful to keep

that which Satan is most industrious to steal away;

and he is like a thief breaking into a house, who

takes not away earthen vessels, but plate and jewels:

Satan empties not the head of worldly trifles, but of

the most precious things. The memory which is

filled only with earthly concerns, is like a golden

cabinet filled with dung. (4.) Let instruction be

followed with meditation, prayer, conference, and

holy conversation; by all these it is hid in the heart the

more deeply, and driven home the more thoroughly,

Deut. vi. 6, 7; Psal. cxix. 97.

Obs. 3. There is a constant necessity of a consci

entious ministry. People know and remember but

in part, and as children; and till that which is im

perfect be done away, we cannot spare ministerial

remembrances. We shall want pastors, teachers,

&c. till we all meet, &c. in a perfect man, Eph. iv.

12, 13. And there are none weary of the ministry,

but they who love not to be remembered of their

dº; f this before.

bs. 4. The forgetfulness of the people must not

discourage the minister. A boat is not to be cast u

and broken in pieces for every leak: the dullest*

weakest hearer must not be cast off for his crazy

memory, but pitied. The very lambs of Christ must

be fed; the feeblest child in his house attended.

Paul was gentle among the Christians, even as a

nurse cherisheth her children. If the preaching of a

truth once will not serve the turn, if it be not under

stood or remembered the first time, ministers must

declare it more plainly the next time, and put people

in remembrance again and again.
Obs. 5. The work of ministers is not to contrive

doctrines, but to recall them. They should deliver

what they have received, not what they have invented.

Their power is not to make, but manifest laws for the

conscience. “That good thing,” saith Paul to Timo

thy, “which was committed to thee keep.” Ministers

are not masters, but stewards of the mysteries of God.

Thus much of the first part of the preface, The duty

of the apostle. Now follows,

II. The commendation of the Christians, “Ye once

knew this.”

It may be demanded, why the apostle saith that

the Christians “once knew this” following example

of the Israelites, of which he puts them in remem

brance.

The apostle mentions this knowledge of the Chris

tians, that he may gain their good will and favour

able respect to the truth of which he was now speak

ing, and that his arguing from these examples might

the more easily find entertainment with them; for

by saying that they “knew this,” 1. He labours to

win them to a love of himself by commending them,

and acknowledging that good to be which he saw in

them. He commends them for their knowledge and

expertness in Scripture, and declares that he spake

not to rude and ignorant, but to expert Christians.

2. He gains the reputation of certainty to the truths

of which he was speaking, by appealing for this to

their own knowledge, which was so clear herein, that

he amplifies it, by saying, that they knew it “once;” ”

that is, certainly, unchangeably, and once for all,

never to revoke and alter this knowledge: and both

these insinuations Paul uses to the Corinthians, “I

speak as to wise men; judge ye what I say,” I Cor.

x. 15; and to Agrippa, for gaining his favour to that

cause which he there defended, “I think myself

happy, that I shall answer for myself before thee,”

&c., “because I know thee to be expert in all customs

and questions which are among the Jews,” Acts xxvi.

2, 3. And ver. 26, “The king knoweth of these things,

before whom I speak freely.” 3. By saying that they

knew this, he prevents the objection which might be

made against what he was about to speak, in regard

that it was old and ordinary; he insinuating, that of

set purpose he produced a known and ancient truth,

rather than a new and unheard of uncertainty.

Obs. 1. Knowledge is very commendable in a

Christian. For this the Romans are commended,

chap. xv. 14, “I am persuaded, brethren, that ye are

full of goodness, filled with all knowledge.” For

this grace given to the Corinthians the apostle

blesses God, ; Cor. i. 5. The knowledge of the Scrip

ture from a child, was the praise of Timothy, 2 Tim.

iii. 15. True wisdom gives to the head an ornament

of grace, and a crown of glory, Prov. iv. 9; it makes

the face to shine, Eccl. viii. 1. When the apostle

saith that some had not the knowledge of God, he

spake it to their shame, l Cor. xv. 34. How little to

the honour of others was that complaint of the

apostle, that when for the time they ought to be

teachers of others, they had need that one should

teach them again which be the first principles of the

gospel of Christ Heb. v. 12. And as Paul speaks

of some, “Ever learning, and never able to come to the

knowledge of the truth,” 2 Tim. iii. 7. The whole

life of an ignorant person is an aberration from the

rule, Gal. vi. 16; he sails by no chart. All his actions

are wild and roving wanderings. His sacrifice is the

sacrifice of a fool, and devout idolatry. He cannot

ray, unless it be to the unknown God. He cannot

elieve ; for only they can trust God who know his

name, Rom. x. 14; Psal. ix. 10. Nor can he fear

and love God, or desire Christ, John iv. 10. Wait

therefore on the ordinances, O ye ignorant ones, with

humble, hungry souls, Prov. viii. 34. Be Wisdom's

clients. Purge your hearts of conceits of a Laodicean

fulness. God teacheth only the humble, Psal. xxv.

9. Taste the sweetness of Divine truths, l Pet. ii. 3.

Lay up what ye hear. Not he who gets, but he who

saves much, is the rich man. Yield conscientious

obedience to that of God's will which you know.

Hold not the truth in unrighteousness. The more

§. practise what you know, the more shall you

now what to practise. Knowledge is the mother

of obedience, and obedience is the nurse of know

ledge: the former breeds the latter; the latter feeds

the former. And yet put not off yourselves with

every kind of knowledge, labour for a soul-hum

bling knowledge, Job xlii. 5, 6. The more the

light shines into you, the more you must see your

* Concerning the word “once,” I have spoken largely be

fore, p. 66, 67.
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own imperfections. Every man is so much a fool

as he thinks himself wise, 1 Cor. viii. 2. Let your

knowledge be applicative, Job v. 27. If ye be wise,

be wise . yourselves, Prov. ix. 12. Let not know

ledge swim in the brain, but sink into the heart. En

deavour to possess for thine own the good of every

threatening, command, and promise. Let your know

ledge be influential in heart and life, Psal. cxix. 104;

not informing only, but reforming, John xiii. 17;

1 John ii. 3; not as the light of torches, which scat

ter no influences where they shine, but as the light

of the sun, which makes the earth and plants green

and growing. - He who is rich in knowledge must

be plentiful in holiness; and not like the rich In

dians, who have much gold in their possessions, and

o naked and beggarly. In a word, let your know

edge be useful and helpful to others. Know not

to know, that is curiosity; nor to be known, that is

vain-glory; but to do good by your knowledge, that

is Christian charity: knowledge increases in pouring

out; and, as some have experimentally found it, the

teacher learns more by the scholar, than the scholar

by the teacher.

Obs. 2. Ministers ought to commend their people's

|. in holiness. Jude here mentions the

nowledge of the Christians to their praise. When

people do what is commendable, ministers should

commend what they do. If the former find matter, the

latter should find words. “I am persuaded of you,”

saith Paul to the Romans, “that ye are full of good

ness,” Rom. xv. 14. And, “I praise you, brethren,”

saith he to the Corinthians, “that you remember me,”

&c., I Cor. xi. 2. A minister's prudent commendation

wins that love to his person without which the best

doctrine is often but unprofitable. Rare is it to find

that Christian who embraces a message which is

brought him from a messenger not beloved. A wise

commendation will make a reproof go down the bet

ter. Constant chiding is like physic, which being

too frequently taken, grows natural, and therefore

proves not operative. Ministers should be wise in

choosing a fit object for commendation: the com

mendable actions of every one must not be presently

commended; some ...'... bear the sweetness of

raise, than they can the bitterness of reproof. A

ittle wine will turn a weak brain. Nor should we

commend any to flatter, but to benefit them; to en

courage the humble, not to content the proud... But

truly, Christians, it were happy for ministers, if the

time you make them spend in weeping and reproving,

they might fill with encouraging and cheering you.

The". and delight of a minister is, with the bee,

to give honey; he puts not forth the sting, unless you

by sin provoke him. Of this more p. 53.

Obs. 3. Every private Christian should be ac

quainted with the Scripture. It is sinful to clas

| the Scriptures in an unknown tongue. The en

of writing the Scriptures, was the instruction of

every one, Col. iii. 16; John v. 39; Rom. xv. 4.

None are so much commended in Scripture as those

who most diligently searched into it, Acts xvii. 11.

To private Christians Paul writes sundry Epistles.

The study of Scripture is useful and needful to peo

ple as well as ministers: illumination, conversion,

direction, preservation from sin, belong to the one

as well as to the other, Psal. xix. 8, 9; czix. 24; and

if for the abuse of Scripture, the use thereof should

be denied to people, why would Christ and his apos

tles preach and write to those who perverted and

wrested their doctrines? yea, why should not the

reading of Scripture be denied, not only to ignorant

monks and priests, but erroneous clerks and bishops,

from whom by abuse of Scripture most heresies have
proceeded ? à. whether Satan has not by his me

thods wrought us into the other extreme, when in

stead of general restraint from reading, he puts peo

ple upon a general liberty of preaching and ex

pounding the Scripture, our present distractions

sufficiently witness.

Obs. 4. The knowledge of truth is a strong engage

ment upon Christians to embrace and love it. The

apostle, from their knowing the examples, hopefull

expects that they will lay them to heart. Trut

known and not loved is unprofitable. Not he who

knows a trade, but follows it, grows rich. It will

fare ill enough with the ignorant, worse with the ob

stinate; and many stripes are reserved for opposing

much knowledge. But of this before.

Obs. 5. Ministers ought not to content the cu

riosity, but to consult the benefit of their hearers.

They should rather deliver truths old and useful,

than doctrines new and unprofitable. Their work is

not to please the Athenian, but to profit the Chris

tian. They are not cooks, but physicians; and there

fore should not study to delight the palate, but to re
cover the patient: §§ must not provide sauce, but

physic. If to preach the same things be safe, it

matters not whether it be sweet or no. Jesus Christ

has given us no commission to study the pleasure,

but the preservation of our people. It is better that

our people should be angry for not pleasing their

lusts, than that God should be angry for not profit

ing their souls.

Obs. 6. The truths of the word are to be known

unchangeably, stedfastly, once for all. Christians

must not be removed from the truth, Gal. i. 6;

they must labour to be men, in un-sºº. ..., itari

derstanding, and not be “children, Nº.

tossed to, and fro with every wind of ..."."

doctrine,” Eph. iv. 14. They must be ſº mº".

known by the truth, as men say they “"“”

will by the gift of a friend, many years after it is

delivered. #. instructions must be entertained

with full assurance of understanding, and looked

". not as opinions, but assertions, more sure than

what we see with our bodily eyes, Col. ii. 2. A

sceptical, doubtful, staggering Christian will soon

prove a falling, an apostatizing Christian.” A Chris

tian must be rooted and grounded in the love of the

truth, Eph. iii. 17.

Thus far of the first part of the verse; viz. The pre

face prefixed. I come now to the second, namely,

The exampleº: in these words, “How

that the Lord, having saved the people out of the

land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that be

lieved not.”

In the example I consider,

1. A famous deliverance; “The Lord having

saved the people out of the land of Egypt.”

2. A destruction following that deliverance; “Af

terward destroyed.”

3. The meritorious cause of that destruction, un

belief; those “that believed not.”

1. A famous deliverance, contained in these words;

“The Lord having saved the people out of the land

of Egypt.”

The greatness of this mercy in delivering the Is

raelites out of Egypt isº mentioned in

Scripture. Besides the large history thereof in the

Book of Exodus, it is prefixed briefly to the ten

commandments, as a most prevailing motive to obe

dience; and often set down as one of the most

famous deliverances that ever God bestowed upon his

church, Deut. iv. 20; Lev. xxvi. 13; Psal. lxxvii. 15,

16, 20; lxxviii. 12–14, 41–54; cv. 23–39; cvi.

6–13; cziv. 3, 5; Isa. lxiii. 11—13; Psal. cxxxvi.

* Helps hereunto, see p. 68.
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9—17; Acts vii. 18–37. And indeed, so it was, if

we consider,

I. What the Egyptians did to the Israelites in

abusing them during their abode in Egypt.

II. What God. both to the Egyptians and Is

raelites, when he delivered the Israelites from the

abuses of the Egyptians.

For the first: 1. The Egyptians offered many cruel

injuries to the bodies of the Israelites. 2. By their

lºnish idolatry they were great enemies to their

Souls.

d The first of these the Scripture expresses in setting

own,

First, The bondage and servitude of the Israelites,

whereby their liberty and ease were taken away.

Secondly, The murderous edicts which were given

out for taking away also their lives.

First. The cruel bondage of the Israelites was so

great, that Egypt is called in Scripture “the house

of bondage,” Exod. xx. 2; and Egyptian bondage is

even become a proverb. The Israelites were not

more lovingly received by one Pharaoh, than they

were cruelly retained by another. They who of late

were strangers, are now slaves. With Joseph, died

the remembrance of his love to Egypt, Exod. i. 6,

8—ll. Thankfulness to him by whom under God

the lives and beings of the Egyptians were preserved,

is swallowed up in envy at the increase of his kin

dred and posterity. The great fault of the Israelites

is this, that God multiplieth them. To pull them

down, though by opposing God, and to make them as

unfit for generation as resistance, the Egyptians

make them serve with rigour, and make “their lives

bitter with hard bondage in mortar and brick,” Exod.

i. 13, 14: every word denotes Egyptian cruelty. The

word translated, to make them serve,

signifies to oppress by mere force; and

it is a word denoting properly a tyranni

cal abuse of power, and therefore trans

lated by the Seventy raračuvaarººstv,

which signifies such a proud and cruel domineerin

as is used by tyrants. Nor is the word translated,

with rigour, without an emphasis; it signifies, saith

Cajetan, a making them to serve, even to the break

ing of their bones. It is added, that the Egyp

tians made their lives bitter; a word transferred

from the body to the mind, to note the grievousness

and unpleasantness of a .."; The same word is

5,

ir
Hanc habet vim

praepositio xard.

n a TE

Frangere.

used Lam. iii. where the church

saith, “He hath filled me with bitter

ness, he hath made me drunk with wormwood.” And

(as Lorinus thinks) Miriam the sister of Moses had

that name given to her, which signifies bitterness,

because she was born in those times. The Seventy,

in their translation, express this imbittering of the

Israelites' lives by a word which#. the most

sharp and cutting pains in childbearing. . And

doubtless this bitterness was much increased by the

nature of the work in which the Israelites were em

ployed, which was in mortar, dirt, and brick, and all

immer of service of the field. they were put upon

the most sordid and servile employment.

Philo and Josephus, with others, report,

that the works of the Israelites were mere drudgeries,

the most mean and dirty, as scouring of pits, the cast

ing | of banks to keep out inundations, the digging

and cleansing of ditches, and carrying the dung out of

the cities upon their shoulders. .# it is said, Psal.

lxxxi. 6, “I removed his shoulder from the burden,

and his hands were delivered from the pots.” And

that which yet made their servitude more extreme

and bitter, was, that being in these dirty drudgeries

of mortar and brick, the tale of the bricks is by the

task-masters laid upon the people, though the straw

"mo underno

2. Antiq. c. 5.

wherewith to make brick is denied them, Exod. v.

18. The poor Israelites now take more* to

please, and yet please their cruel masters less than

ever before. They are commanded to gather straw,

and yet cruelly beaten, because while they were

gathering straw, they were not making brick; that

is, because they performed not impossibilities, and

did not make straw as well as brick. Do what may

be, is tolerable; but do what cannot be, is cruel.

Hereupon the Israelites cry and complain to Pharaoh

of their want of straw, and their plenty of stripes.

In a word, all that they desire is, that they may but

work; as for wages, they desire none. Instead of

relieving them, he derides them, and with cruelly

cutting scoff, and sarcastical insult, he wounds their

very wounds, and tells them, against his own know

ledge, they are idle, they are idle. Hereupon, the

Egyptian rigour is continued, and the people of God,

j. afterj their toiling received no other rewards

but stripes and scorns, are worse handled than Egyp

tian beasts. So great was this cruelty, , , ,

that, as Philo reports, if any Israelite, *.*.*.*

through sickness of body, abstained

from labour, it was accounted a crime deserving death.

Eusebius saith, that by reason of their excessive

labour and heat, many were taken away by the pes

tilence. By this we may gather why the Lord tells

them, “I brought you forth out of the land of Egypt,

that ye should not be their bondmen; and I have

broken the bands of your yoke, and made you go up

right,” Lev. xxvi. 13. Servitude is a kind of death;

nay, by free people accounted worse than death;

who have often chosen rather to die valiantly, than

to live slavishly. Nor is it any wonder therefore to

read of the groaning, sighing, and cry- . . . .

ing of the poor Israelites, yea, of their ...ºr

anguish, shortness and straitness of

spirit, by reason of cruel bondage, Exod. ii. 23, 24.
vi. 9

Secondly. The second discovery of the cruelty of

the Egyptians towards the Israelites, was in the

bloody commands for the taking away of the lives

of the male children, Exod. i. 15. This was a blow

at the root. It was out of policy, not any tenderness

of conscience, that this murderous command took not

in the females also. The females did not constitute

families; the taking away of the males would suffice

to hinder the multiplying of the people. The females
could not make war, join with the enemies of the

Egyptians, or by force endeavour to depart from

Egypt; and the sparing of some might make the

murders less suspected. From bondage these Egyp

tians proceed to blood, and from slavery to slaughter.

Women are suborned to be murderers, and those

whose office is to help, must destroy the birth: the

midwives were put upon this bloody work, because,

as they had more opportunity of doing, so would
others have less suspicion of them for doing the mis

chief. The male children must be born and die at

once; and, poor babes, they must be killed for no

other fault but for their stock and their sex, because

they are Israelites and males: pure and downright

bloodiness Needs must the Hebrew women, con

trary to all others, not joy, but mourn, when they saw

men-children born. This device of employing the

midwives not succeeding, the tyrant gives commis

sion to all his own people to cast every son that is born

into the river, trøera rā 3p}ºn, Acts vii. 19. Josephus

writes, that the command was given also to the He

brews to kill their own children;" but most barbarous

it was, although it were only given to the Egyptians.

Pharaoh's cruelty smoked before, now it flames out.

* This seems to be opposed by Exod. i. 22.
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He practised secretly in his commands to the mid

wives, he now proclaims it openly to all the world.

No Egyptian now could be obedient, unless bloody;

every man is made an executioner; the reins are laid

upon the neck of cruelty. Every Egyptian may rifle

the houses of the Israelites, and search for children

as for prohibited commodities. How difficultly are

these poor babes hid, and yet how dangerously found !

They who had no armour but innocence and tears,

are exposed to authorized rage. How poor a shelter

is the arm of an indulgent mother against the com

mand of a king, and the fury of his heathen subjects;

whose vigilance and violence were so great, that as

the mother of Moses was unable long to hide him,

so was she more willing to trust him with the mercy

of beasts and waters than of Egyptians ! And how

hard was it for the strongest faith of the best Is

raelite to bear up against this temptation So long

as the Israelites saw themselves increasing, though

ºp. their faith in God's promise of blessing

the seed of Abraham might be comfortably relieved;

but now this cruel edict of murdering their children,

by whom the seed of Abraham was to be propagated,

seems to cut off all hope, and to make void all the

promises.

2. The Egyptians from whom the Israelites were

delivered may be considered as heathen idolaters,

and so enemies to the souls of the Israelites. Had

the outward ease and prosperity of Israel in Egypt

been never so great, yet eminent had been the mercy

of being drawn out of such peril for the soul as was

in idolatrous company. Joshua thankfully records

the mercy of God to Abraham, in bringing him out

of Ur of the Chaldeans, where his ancestors served

strange gods. And how great this mercy was, ap

pears by observing the forwardness of the Israelites

to be infected by the contagion of Egyptian idolatry.

The Egyptians were a most idolatrous people, whence

it is that so often we read of the idols and gods

of Egypt, Isa. xix. 1; Jer. xliii. 12; xlvi. 25; Ezek.

xx. 7, 8. No people idolized so many and such vile

creatures as did the Egyptians; the

mole, the bat, the cat, the dung-fly,

monkeys, birds, crocodiles; yea, leeks,

onions, garlic, &c. were adored by

them as gods. So gross was their su

Per allia, caepe, et

Tros Jurant.

lin. I. 19. c. 6.

- Crocodilon

adorat pars

haec: illa pavetsa

turain serpentibus

º, perstition, that the heathens deride
cercopitheti. them for it. Pliny saith, that they were
Porrum et cape

nefas violare et

frangere morsu.

Osanctas gentes,

quibus haec nas

wont to deify and swear by their leeks,

onions, , and garlic. And Juvenal

- lashes them for adoring these garden

$." "... gods. And from the vileness of those

sº, Santius creatures, Sanctius supposes that the

Sºft. gods of the Egyptians are called abo

*::: * minations. It is evident also that the
menta, Aquila. - -

- Israelites were too forward to worship

the idols, although they were weary of the op

pressions of the Egyptians. Hence it is that the

prophet complains of their rebelling against the ex

press prohibition of God, that they should not defile

themselves with the idols of Egypt; and that they

did not forsake those idols, Ezek. xx. 7, 8. And the

same prophet, reproving Israel for their early adul

teries, by which he means their idolatries, saith, that

she committed whoredoms in Egypt in her youth,

chap. xxiii. 3; i. e. when the Israelites were but a

young and new nation. And that she left not her

whoredoms brought from the Egyptians; “for in her

ſº they lay with her, and bruised the breasts of

er virginity,” ver, 8. Clear, likewise to this pur

pose is that command of Joshua to the Israelites,

“Put away the gods which your fathers served in

Egypt,” Josh. xxiv. 14. Nor are there wanting

learned men, who conceive that the reason why the

Israelites in the wilderness made them an idol which

had the figure of a calf or an ox, Exod. xxxvi. 4;

Psal. cvi. 20, was, because they had often seen the

Egyptians, under that kind of image, ...] either

their greatly adored Apis, who had formerly been

their i. and benefactor, and whom now they

esteemed their tutelary god ; or else, as other

learned men think, the river Nile, which by its

inundation made the land of Egypt fruitful. And

very probable it is, that God intended this bitter

oppression of the Israelites by the Egyptians, partly

as a punishment for joining with them in their idol

atry formerly; partly as a remedy, to prevent in the

Israelites that familiarity and friendship with the

Egyptians for time to come, whereby they might

easily fall again in love with their superstitions.

For if after all the indignities and cruelties which

the Israelites suffered in Egypt, they were desirous

again, as they were, to return thither, Numb. xiv. 4,

how forward would they have been, had the Egyp

tians always favoured and loved them? If they loved

to be handling of thorns, how would they have de

lighted in roses'

And this may serve for the explication of the

greatness of this deliverance from the Egyptians

in this first consideration ; namely, of what the

Egyptians had done to the Israelites, in abusing

them during their abode in Egypt.

II. But secondly, This deliverance will yet appear

much more eminent, if we consider what God did,

both to Egyptians and Israelites, in delivering the

Israelites from the abuses of the Egyptians.

1. What God did to the Egyptians. He poured

his plagues upon them; he made Egypt the anvil of

his angry strokes. He punished them, powerfully;

and, justly.

(1.) Most powerfully did God punish the Egyptians.

For this cause did God raise up Pharaoh, to show in

him his power, Exod. ix. 16. All the judgments

which befell the Egyptians came as soon as God

called them. At his command the waters run blood,

the frogs, the lice, the flies, the grasshoppers, the

darkness, the hail, the thunder, and all those wrath

ful troops of plagues obey the will of him who com

manded in c #". revenge the wrongs of their

Maker. The most despicable of creatures, lice and

flies, the weakest twigs of God's rod, shall fetch

blood, when managed by the hand of Omnipotence.

Nor was his power less conspicuous in setting a stint

to the very flies, and making that winged army to

acknowledge their limits, and to keep at a distance

from Goshen. Yea, let but God speak the word, and

frogs, and flies, and grasshoppers depart as readily as

ever they came. And to show that he could plague

without them, the greatest of Egypt's plagues is in

flicted when they are gone. The strength of Egypt,

their first-born, die, and are but worms and weakness

to the Strength of Israel. All this was much; it was

admirable strength which broke the backs of the

Egyptians: but nothing but pure Omnipotence could

break such rocks and oaks as were their hearts; but

even these also are bowed and broken. None so for

ward now to thrust the Israelites out of Egypt, yea, to

hire them to go, as they who even now tyrannically

detained them. Their rich jewels of silver and gold

are not too dear for them whom lately they spoiled

of their substance. Glad they are now to pay them

for their old work. Those who lately were detained

as slaves, are now sent away as conquerors, with the

spoils of their enemies. Still the power of God ap

ars. No sooner were the backs of Israel turned to

łº, but the warlike Egyptians, furnished with

horses and chariots, pursue the feeble and unarmed

Israelites; who hereupon give up themselves for
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dead, and are now talking of nothing but their

graves. They know not whether is more merciful,

the sea before them, or the Egyptians behind them;

but the sea retires and flies, and the Israelites put

their feet into the way it has made them. Pharaoh

thinks he may adventure as well as they; he marches

smoothly, till he come to the midst of that watery

trap, and would fain return when it was too late. The

rod of Moses is now more powerful than the sceptre

of Pharaoh. The sea is now again unbridled, re

turns in its force, and devours the late devourers of

Israel. And therefore,

(2.) How justly did God punish the Egyptians !

Was it not just that the .."blasphemer, who even

now asked, Who is the Lord?' should be made to

know him by feeling him, and that this Lord should

be known upon him to all the world? The river

Nile, which by its inundations made Egypt fruitful,

was by the Egyptians regarded more than Heaven,

and worshipped for a deity; and how righteously are

they punished by the blood and frogs of that which

they make a rival with God! They had lately defiled

the rivers with the blood of infants; see now their

rivers red with blood, and they themselves are after

terward overwhelmed in the Red Sea. He who had

rather satisfy his own curiosity by the feats of ma

gicians, than labour for humility under strokes, not

more smart than miraculous, is at once both deluded

and hardened. They who, to spare themselves, bur

dened and enslaved poor groaning Israelites, are now

plagued when Israel is preserved. How justly does

God distinguish, when they had done so before

They who are hardened, are at length broken by

judgments. They who sinned by the removal, are

justly punished by the renewing of plagues. They

who so cruelly oppressed God's first-born son, his

Israel, are now plagued in the destruction of their

own first-born. They who lately made poor Israel

drudge, and toil in dirt and mire, without allowing

them any wages but scoffs and stripes, now pay them

wages for their old work, with interest; and with

their gold and silver bear the charges of that journey

which all this while they were hindering the Israel

ites from taking. They who are not taught, justly

stumble by the people of God. To conclude this,

how just was it, that he who with his people hoped

that the Israelites were so entangled and shut up in

the wilderness and the sea, as they should not be

able to make escape; that he and his (I say) should

by this bait be drawn so far to pursue the Israelites,

as neither to be able to go backward or forward :

2. The mercy of saving the people out of the land

of Egypt will yet more§ appear, if we consider

what God did to the Israelites. He “delivered

them;” and this he did, most wisely; and, most gra

ciously.

(1.) Most wisely did God deliver his people, in

raising up Moses to be their deliverer. The mother of

Moses brought him forth in a time wherein she could

not but think of his birth and death at once, and hourly

expect some cruel executioner to tear her tender and

lovely babe out of those arms wherein she was as

i. as she was willing to hold him. For fear of

such a one, she puts him into an ark of bulrushes,

and hides him among the flags of the river. God

showed that he knew the place where Moses lay, by

guiding thither even the daughter of Pharaoh to de

liver Moses. She soon espies and causes the ark to be

opened: the tears and beauty of the child move her

compassions; which the sister of Moses observing,

offers to procure a nurse for the babe, and fetches his

mother. She who even now would have given all

her substance for the life of her child, has now a re

ward given to her to nurse him. How admirably

did the wisdom of God deceive the Egyptians ! The

daughter of him whose only plot was to destroy

Israel, is made the instrument of saving Israel, by

preserving him who was to be their deliverer, and

the instrument of Egypt's destruction. The*.
tians also, who compel the Israelites to serve them

without paying them wages, are compelled by God at

the same time to pay for the nursing of him who

shortly after overthrows the Egyptians. At length

Pharaoh's daughter takes Moses home from nurse,

and gives him as good breeding as the Egyptians'

schools and court can afford him. . Moses was not

in more danger among the flags than among the

courtiers; but God, who of late kept him from hurt

by Egyptian cruelty, keeps him now as wisely from

§§ Egyptian courtesy. The honours of Egypt

cannot make him either own a heathen for his

mother, though a king's daughter, or forget his He

brew brethren, though the king's bondmen. He ob

serves their sufferings, and suffers with them. He

having from God an instinct of magistracy, mortally,

i. secretly as he thought, smites an Egyptian

who was unjustly smiting a Hebrew. The fact is

known, and Moses, warned thereof by a churlish

word which was intended to wound him, flies from

Pharaoh seeking to slay him. In Midian God pro

vides him a shelter. Moses has now changed his

place, yet neither has he changed his Keeper and

acquaintance, nor Israel lost their deliverer. In a

strange land God appears to Moses, and calls him

to this honourable employment of saving Israel.

God confirms his faith by vision and , , , , ,

voice: by the vision he taught him, that ‘....".

if the tinder of a weak and mostcom-º.
bustible bush could overcome a flame 'º'º.

of fire, that a poor Moses and an op- ?'...".

pressed Israel might as easily prevail

over cruel and armed tyranny; by the voice, which

was the comment upon the vision, God, being moved

by Israel's afflictions, and not hindered by Moses's

objections, expresses his resolution, that Moses shall

bring Israel out of. Whereupon Moses yields

to undertake the employment.

(2.) Most wisely did God deliver the people, in

respect of the time of their deliverance. . [1..] How

wisely did God time this deliverance, considering the

extreme and distressed lowness of Israel at that time

wherein God began to work it! . The darkness was

very thick immediately before the day-break; the

tide was at the lowest, before it began to turn;

Moses himself was too faint to believe without the

double support of a promise and a vision: now was

Egypt's cruelty high, Israel's strength low; all their

arms were toil and tasks, tears, and sighs, and groans,

weapons which overcame him who overcame the

Egyptians. For thus it faring with Israel, Moses

theWºr comes and serves Pharaoh with a war

rant from God himself to let Israel go. But Israel

is not yet fit, that is, weak enough to break out of

Egypt. They must be required to make brick with

out straw; and, in effect, to make straw; and then

God creates deliverance. The deliverance from their

tasks of brick seems as impossible as was the fulfil

ling of these tasks; and they for very anguish are

as unable to hearken believingly and patiently to

God's messenger, promising deliverance, as they were

desirous to receive it. ëi. did the desperateness

of Israel's disease commend the skilfulness of Israel’s

Physicianſ [2] How eminent was the wisdom of

God in timing of Israel's deliverance, so as that they

should be compelled by Pharaoh to depart that very

day in which God had promised that they should

depart four hundred and thirty years before Pha

raoh's choice of time for the departure of Israel meets
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with God's exactly; that very night when the four

hundred and thirty years were expired Israel must

go; God will have it so, yea, Pharaoh will have it

so, who neither can nor can will to keep them any

longer.

But, secondly, God delivered Israel out of Egypt

as graciously as he did wisely. (1.) How tender was

he of his Israel when his wrath was hottest against

the Egyptians ! He commands his plagues to dis

tinguish between Egypt and Goshen. Israel was

now like a man uponãº hill, that sees the dread

fullyº spectacle of a bloody battle, but is him

self out of gun-shot. All Israel's work is but to

behold and believe. (2.) Afterward in their de

parture, how good was God to give them furniture

for their journey, at the voluntary charges of their

late oppressive enemies 1 (3.) Further, how indulgent

was God in having such respect to the infirmities of

his people ! as not to choose them the shorter, but the

safer way; and to preserve them from war, whose

late and long condition of slavery had made them

unfit for soldiery; he intending them no fighting till

after more preparation; and not suffering evils to be

ready for Israel, till Israel were ready for those evils;

dealing herein as gently with his people as the eagle

with her young ones, the resemblance used by Moses,

Deut. xxxii. l l ; for the eagle turns not her young

ones presently out of her nest, either for flight or

rey, but first nourishes them, and then by little and

ittle accustoms them to fly, by bearing them on her

wings. (4.) Mercy still proceeds; it both chooses a

way for Israel, and guides Israel in that way. In

the day Godº a pillar of a cloud to guide

them, and not of fire, because the greater light ex

tinguishes the less. In the night he erects a pillar

of fire, because in the night notning is seen without

light. The cloud shelters from heat by day, the fire

digests the rawness of the night. Day and night

God suits himself to Israel's exigence. (5.) Yet

more mercy; Pharaoh and his formidable army are

now within sight of Israel, and Israel more fears

Egypt than believes God. They charge Moses in

their murmurings with not intending to deliver them

from, but to betray them to, the#. And

Josephus reports, that the unbelieving Israelites were

about to stone Moses, and to yield up themselves

again to their late cruel masters the Egyptians. God's

patience is no less a miracle than their deliverance.

(6.) But mercy stops not yet; the sea forgets its

natural course, and stands still to wait upon the

servants of the God of nature. The sea made them

way, reared them up walls on both sides, and dares

not stir till Israel %. passed through it. That

which Israel feared would destroy, now protects them

from their late destroyers and present pursuers.

Obs. 1. The goodness of {...} to his Israel stirs u

envy in the Egyptians. Because God's eye is good,

theirs is evil. Joseph was envied by his brethren,

because God blessed him with the love of his father.

Saul envied David, because God was with him ;

Pharaoh the Israelites, because God multiplied them.

It is a sign of a wicked heart, to look upon every ad

dition to another's happiness as a diminution of its

own : an envious man in one thing is worse than

other sinners; for whereas others rage and fret, that

the world, as they conceive, is so bad, the envious

Uberior sexes et are angry it is so good. And wisely

ºlºnis ºr in does God suffer his own bounty to be
agris. Virtuique - - - - -

fºcus grandiº" mixed with his enemies' envy, lest his
uber habet. people being too much glued to his

footstool favours, should not enough look up to

that place where envy shall be no more. Only in

'Aºtoví heaven is so much plenty that there is

* no envy.
i

Obs. 2. The kindnesses of God's Israel to Egypt are

often but unkindly requited ". Egypt. To Joseph,

under God, did the king and kingdom of Egypt in

the time of famine owe their preservation; but a

new king and generation arising, old favours are for

gotten. Had Joseph been an enemy to Egypt, it

would have been well enough remembered; but as

his brethren remembered not his afflictions, so the

Egyptians remembered not his favours. Light in

juries, like a feather, will easily swim upon the

water; weighty favours, like a piece of lead, sink to

the bottom, and are forgotten. The loyal love of

Mordecai to Ahasuerus had been ut

terly buried, if the annals had not re

corded it. Gideon, who had been that

famous deliverer of Israel, is so far forgotten after his

death by the Shechemites, that they slew his sons,

Judg. viii. 35. God would have his people in all the

...i they do, not to seek the applause of men, but to

eye his command, and to look to him, who registers

the slenderest performance, even the giving a cup

of cold water to any in his name; and with whom

our reward is, and who will make our favours coals

of fire to consume and destroy, if not to thaw and dis

solve, our hardened enemies, Rom. xii. 20.

Obs. 3. Affliction is the lot of God's Israel. The

holy patriarch who had the name of Israel, had a

life made up of sorrows. Affliction was his daily

bread, and his constant diet drink. His brother

threatens to kill him: his uncle, to whom he flies for

refuge, is churlish and deceitful: his eldest son is in

cestuous : his only daughter ravished: two of his

sons turned cruel murderers: his best beloved wife

dies in childbirth, and his dearest child is given over

for murdered : he and his family are soon after

unished with a sore famine: in sending for food, he

oses, as he thinks, Simeon: his days, by his own

computation and confession, were few and evil, Gen.

xlvii. 9. The posterity of Israel have afflictions left

them for their legacy. Egypt, the wilderness, Ca

naan, Babylon, were the stages of Israel's tragedies.

The spiritual Israel is in all the parts and ages of the

world a distressed number. itness that book of

martyrs epitomised, Heb. xi. Of all people, God

would have his Israel holiest, and he corrects them

to make them partakers of his holiness, Heb. xii. 10.

If he suffers weeds in the forest, he endures them not

in the garden. Affliction is appointed for the con

sumption of sin. It is as fire to the

raw flesh, to roast out the crudities and

blood of our corruptions. It is poison to lusts, and

food to graces. The sheep of Christ thrive best in

shortest pasture; faith, humility, patience, prayer,

heavenly-mindedness, in affliction, like spices under

the pestle, are sweetly fragrant. How sweet is music

upon the water How heavenly are the prayers of a

weeping saint! Affliction is God's touchstone, to

difference between the precious and the vile; his

fan, to sever between the wheat and the chaff; his

waters, like those to which Gideon brought his

soldiers, for the trial of their fitness for war, Judg.

vii. 5; his furnace, to separate between the metal

and the dross. Of all people, therefore, true Israel

ites should never promise to themselves outward ease.

God sees it best for his people, like waters, to be in

motion: should they stand still, they would soon

putrefy. The rest of the people of God remains,

Heb. iv. 9. It is too† to have two heavens.

He who said he should never be removed, like Peter

in the mount, knew not what he said. That saints

may be always safe, they must never be secure. Of

all people, i. should be least censured who are

most corrected; they may be, nay, are most like to be

Israelites. The happiness of Israel is not to be

Tiaxata sºe,

x4pts. Pind.

Parisiensis.
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judged by outward appearances. The Israels, the

rinces of God, are in |. world but princes under a

isguise. This life is but the obscurity of their adop

tion. We see their combats, we see not their crowns;

we view them in the tents of Kedar, not within the

curtains of Solomon.

Obs. 4. More particularly, it is no new thing for

Egypt to be unkind and cruel to Israel. Israelites

and Egyptians are of contrary dispositions and in

clinations; the delight of the one is the abomina

tion of the other. Besides, it is the duty of Israel to

depart out of Egypt. Israel is in Egypt in respect of

abode, not of desire. Egypt is not Israel's rest. If

Egypt were a house of hospitality, it would more

dangerously and strongly detain the Israelites than

in being a house of bondage. The thoughts of Ca

naan would be but slight and seldom, if Egypt were

pleasant. It is good that Egyptians should hate us,

that so they may not hurt us. When the world, is

most kind, it is most corrupting ; and when it smiles

most, it seduces most. Were it not for the bondage

in Egypt, the onions and idols of Egypt would be

too much beloved. Blessed be God, who will by the

former wean us from the latter, and will not let us

have the one without the other: far better that Egypt

should oppress us, than we oppose God. Further, it

is the endeavour of Israel to depart out of Egypt;

and never was any known to forsake Egypt without

persecution. This world loves its own, but it loathes

them who show that they belong to another. To

forsake the courses of the world is practically to

speak our dislike of them; and therefore he that

will not associate with sinners, shall be sure to smart

by them. “They think it strange,” saith the apostle,

“that ye run not with them to the same excess of

riot, speaking evil of you,” I Pet. iv. 4. The wicked

speak evil of saints, not for doing any evil against

them, but only for not doing evil with them. I won

der not that Israel was either so courteously sent for

and invited out of Canaan into Egypt, or so cruelly

opposed when they offered to depart out of Egypt

into Canaan. When thou art coming to Egyptians,

they will love thee; when thou goest from them,

º will hate thee.

bs. 5. Judgment begins at God's Israel. God

whips his children before he beats the servants,

and corrects Israel before he kills the Egyptians,

I Pet. iv. 17. First God performs his whole work

upon Mount Zion, before he punisheth the fruit of

the proud heart of the king of Assyria, Isa. x. 12.

God ordinarily makes use of Egypt for the base and

low service of punishing Israel; and the wisp must

first scour the vessel before it be thrown on the

dunghill. The building must first be erected be

fore the scaffold be taken down. The corrupt blood

must be drawn out before the leech fall off. The

wicked in all their tyranny and lordship are but

servants, the lowest, scullions to serve and scour the

odly. They are spared and punished in order to

the saints' exigence: and when wicked men are ad

vanced, it is not for their own worth, but for the

wickedness of the church; not because the wicked

deserve to have such servants as the godly, but be

cause the godly deserve such masters as the wicked.

God sets them up, not out of love to their sin, but

out of hatred to the sins of his people; and the

best prognostic of the downfal of Egyptians, is

the reformation of Israelites. Besides, God will ren

der Egypt inexcusable when he comes to plague

them. What can Egypt say for itself, when God

hath dealt so severely with his own Israel before

their eyes, yea, by their hands 2 so many crosses as

befall Israel, are so many evidences against Egypt.

If God do these things in the green tree, what will

he do in the dry 2. Luke xxiii. 31. If he scourge the

children with rods, he will whip the slaves with

scorpions. “They whose judgment was not to drink

of the cup have assuredly drunken; and art thou he

that shalt altogether go unpunished 2 thou shalt not

go unpunished, but thou shaltº drink of it. I

begin to bring evil upon the city which is called by

my name, and should ye be utterly unpunished 2 ye

shall not be unpunished,” Jer. xlix. 12; xxv. 29.

When Egypt has seen God so severe, and themselves

so cruel against Israel, what can they say why judg

ment should not pass against themselves? Yet fur

ther, judgment begins first with Israel, that so they

may be the more fitted to see judgment come upon

Egyptians. Israel would not know how to manage

the mercy of Egypt's overthrow, if God had not

first humbled Israel. Too many sails are dangerous

for a small vessel. The heart of Israel is so slight

and giddy, that it would not be able to sail without

the ballast of correction. Yet again, Israel would

not so much rejoice in Egypt's after-overthrow, if

God had not first corrected Israel; the people of

God cannot be thankful in the downfal of their

enemies, when they cannot tell but that judgments

may afterward fall upon themselves. How can the

throwing of the rod into the fire delight the child,

whenas the child knows not but that the parent

may throw it into the fire afterward 2 If a house be

not finished, it will soon decay; if a sore be not

thoroughly cleansed, it will break out again. If Is

rael be not well purged by corrections before the

Egyptians be destroyed, punishments seven times

worse may again return to Israel. And a new de

liverance bestowed upon an old heart will but make

the rent the greater. All this shows us the reason

why Egypt still is unpunished; truly, Israel is not

yet corrected, or at least not humbled and reformed

by corrections sufficiently. The plaster falls not off

till the sore be healed: the people of God are be

holden to themselves for their lingering calamities.

All times are not seasonable for Egypt's overthrow.

Thºugh the enemies of God may be rºad, c.

high enough, yet the people of God iº. C.R. in

may possibly not be low enough, for “* *

the accomplishment of such a work. We, poor crea

tures have short thoughts; and, like silly children,

are desirous to have the apple taken out of the fire

before it be roasted enough; and, like them, we love

green fruit; I mean, mercies before they are ripe;

but green fruit breeds worms, and mercies bestowed

before we are fit to enjoy them, make us but proud

and unreformed.

Obs. 6. God often brings his Israel into such

straits, as out of which they see no possibility of de

liverance. So bitter was Israel's affliction, that they

had as little patience to hear of their deliverance as

to endure their bondage, Exod. vi. 9. God's people

are sometimes brought into a condition so strait,

that it is resembled to a prison; to denote, that they

are so confined to and enclosed in their troubles, that

they see no way of escape. David prays that God

would bring his soul out of prison, Psal. cxlii. 7.

The afflicted servants of God are called prisoners of

hope, Zech. ix. 12. Abraham was in a at strait

when God commanded him to sacrifice his only son

Isaac, in whom the promises were to be fulfilled.

David was greatly §. when Ziklag was

burnt with fire, and his wives taken captives, and his

soldiers spake of stoning him, l Sam. xxx. 6. And

in a great strait he was, when God, by the prophet,
...i.". his choice of plague, famine, and pur

suit by the enemies, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. Jehoshaphat

was in a great strait, when at the approach of so

vast an army of enemies, he said, We know not
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what to do, 2 Chron. xx. 12. Israel was in a great

strait, when instead of deliverance which Moses had

promised them, their tale of bricks was continued,

and their straw taken from them,” Exod. v. 8; and

afterwards, when Pharaoh was pursuing them, and

the sea was before them, Exod. xiv. 10. God's Israel

would never be humble in, nor thankful for enlarge

ments, if God did not sometimes bring them into dis

tresses. How sweet is liberty after a prison how

pleasant is the haven after a storm, which brought

the distressed mariner to his wits' end Psal. cvii. 27.

Israel would not so believe God in future distresses,

if they had not been in them before. Israel might

have gathered strength against their distress at the

Red Sea, by considering God's delivering them from

the distress of oppression. Their faith should also

have beenº against straits in the wilderness,

by remembering their deliverance at the Red Sea.

And their distrustfulness after deliverances from their

distresses is oft recorded as their sin. The graces

also of God's Israel are much manifested by encoun

tering with and overcoming distresses. Their graces

hereby are discovered both in their truth and their

strength. Weak grace cannot go through strong

temptation; but the distresses of an Abraham, a

David, a Job, a Paul, prove in the end trophies of

triumphant faith. And all the power of grace does

but discover the power of God; who delights not

that his saints should be distressed, but that the

world and the devil should be vanquished by poor

believers, and ultimately that himself should be glo

rified by all. Instead of murmuring under lesser

trials, consider that these are nothing to the dis

tresses of your betters. Remember, Christians, that

if your drink be water or wormwood, some have

drunk blood. Prepare for distresses. Christians,

#. for increase of faith: the journey may be long,

esire God to help you to feed heartily upon the
promises, even again and again, as God iii. Elijah,

when he was to go to Horeb. By bearing lighter, la

bour to grow fit for heavier pressures. A delicate

Christian will not endure to be a distressed Chris

tian. He who by the daily practice of self-denial

and mortification does not displease himself, will

never endure that another should distress him. How

fearful, further, should we be of censuring the most

distressed Abraham's distress, David's strait, Paul's

viper, proved them neither wicked nor forsaken.

Oh how much better is it to be a distressed saint

than an enlarged sinner! to be in God's pound, than

in Satan's champaign : If the one condition has more

liberty, the. has more safety. Where God

loves, there he corrects; and where he loves most,

there he distresses. To conclude this; in distress,

take heed of despondency; recollect former deliver

ances out of as great distresses, 2 Cor. i. 10. When

you meet with such a strait, pinching Egyptian yoke

which God cannot break, with burdens which he

cannot take down, with a Red Sea which he cannot

divide; when you are pursued by a Pharaoh which

he cannot devour, ...! are in a distress which he

cannot remove; then, and not till then, distrust him.

Improve your interest in God, and, with David in

distress, encourage yourselves in the Lord your God,

1 Sam. xxx. 6.

Obs. 7. God's Israel shall not be utterly destroyed,

though it be in an Egyptian furnace of affliction.

The church is supported even when oppressed.

When Israel was. they multiplied, Exod. i.

12. Thus it was with the. of Israel; yea, thus

with the Saviour thereof. After his death, his name,

his glory lived more vigorously than ever; and they

who in his lifetime sought to destroy him, as un

worthy to live, after his death sought to live by be

lieving on him. This he foretold of himself, “If a

corn of wheat die, it bringeth forth much fruit,”

John xii. 24. Thus was it with the ancient Chris

tians. The more we are mown down, plure, cinemur

the more we grow up, saith Tertullian. Quºtiºs ºur

The church is in Scripture compared “* *

to things which, though weakest, yet are most fruit

ful, asi. and sheep, the vine. The church, like

the palm-tree, rises up the more men endeavour by

weights to press it down. The Egyptian flames

cannot devour the Israelitish bush ; the gates of

hell cannot prevail against the church. God's bless

ing overcomes all human opposition. If God saith,

44f. and multiply,” all the enemies of the

church help it when they most endeavour to hinder

it. It is neither from the weakness of the flames,

nor the strength of the bush, that it is not consumed;

but from the gracious presence of Him who dwelt in

it; and his dwelling there he manifests, 1. By re

straining the fire, and keeping in its fury. All the

wrath of man which shall not praise God, shall be

restrained by God, Psal. lxxvi. 10. 2. By strength

ening the bush against it; if not by bestowing

ºil. yet spiritual power to oppose it. How

much was Pharaoh mistaken when, intending to op

press the Israelites, he said, “Let us deal wisely with

them : " Exod. i. 10. The sun may as easily be blown

out with bellows, and battered with snowballs, as

Israel may be overthrown by opposition. But how

great therefore is that folly which puts worms upon

contending with the great God! What do the Egyp

tians in contriving against Israel, but besides the

disappointment of their hopes, curiously weave their

own woe, by torturing themselves with envy, and

making way for Israel's deliverance by their own

overthrow P. Against the God of Israel there is no

wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel, Prov. xxi.

30. Oh how happy were we, if the time which we

spend in fearing and shunning trouble, were only

improved in hating sin and cleaving to God!

bs. 8. Satan and his instruments then begin to

rage most furiously, when God calls and stirs up in

struments to help and relieve his church. Before

Moses went in to Pharaoh for Israel's release, the

Israelites were used unkindly; but afterward they

were oppressed tyrannically. How cruel was Egyp

tian rage upon the entrance of Moses into his mi

nistry As soon as David was anointed king, how

cruelly did Saul rage In all ages of the church

Satan endeavours to obscure the dawnings of the

ospel with a bloody cloud of persecution. When

tº: to cast the devil out of his hold, he deals

with the church as with that man pos- - -

sessed by him, whom, when Christ was ..."; "...

about to cure him, he did rend, and º.º.º.

tear, and lay for dead. In the begin- ".

ning of reformation antichrist filled all places with

blood and slaughter. When God begins to heal his

church, the antichristian humour of violence and

persecution discovers itself, Hos. vii. 1. The cross

follows the entrance of the gospel; hence we should

be encouraged, and cautioned. Encouraged; for it

is a good sign, that when Satan wars and rages, God

is wounding and dispossessing him, and that his

time is but short. We should also be cautioned : let

us look for trials, even after Moses has promised de

liverance. Commonly when God has given his

church hopes of mercy, he seems to threaten inevitable

disappointment of it. After God had given Abraham

a son, in whose seed all the promised mercy was to

be accomplished, God seems to put Abraham upon

pulling down the foundation of all this happiness

with his own hands. And we should take heed that

we impute not our troubles to the reformation en

I 2
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deavoured, but to that opposition which Satan and

the distempered world put forth, and not to blame

God's care of our recovery, but our own phrensy.

Obs. 9. No difficulties can hinder Israel’s deliver

ance. God can command, yea, create deliverances

for his people. When there is none left and shut up,

when there is no force and might to relieve, he can

deliver them alone, Psal. xxv. 22; xxxiv. 7; lxxi.

20; Isa. xliii. 13; Gen. xviii. 14. When there are

mountains of opposition, he can level them, and make

them become a plain. Jesus Christ comes skippin

and leaping over them all. The wisdom, power, .#

malice of his enemies only make his strength tri

umphant; yea, the unworthiness and unkindness of

Israel cannot stop the course of delivering mercy.

So unexpectedly can he scatter difficulties, that his

people have been like them that dreamed when

mercy, came, they thinking it too good to be true.

Yea, their enemies have been amazed, and compelled

to profess, that God hath done great things for his

church. How strong must the forces of God's de

cree, power, love, wisdom, faithfulness, the prayers

and tears of his people, needs be, when they are all

united ' And hence it is that, as the enemies of

Israel have cause to fear, though they are high; so

the true Israelites have cause to hope, though they

are low. There is no defeat so great

but faith has a retreating place. Means

can do nothing without, much less

against God; but God can do all things

without, yea, against means. A saint abhors in

directly to wind himself out of any trouble; why?

he has a God who can help in every strait: whereas

a sinner who wants God, shiftingly betakes himself

to any unworthy practice. O Christian, take shame

to thyself, that every slight trouble should so dismay

thee, having such a Deliverer; that the mountain

should be full of horses and chariots, and thou shouldst

not have thy eyes open to see and believe them,

2 Kings vi. 15–17. hat is a Pharaoh, a house of

bondage, a puissant army, a Red Sea? delivering

mercy makes way through them all, and is a mighty

stream that bears all before it, Psal. cxxvi. 4. It is

infinitely stronger than the strongest blast of gun

powder to blow up all opposition. O Christian, fear

not thy danger, but believe in thy Deliverer.

Obs. 10. God loves not to give deliverance till it be

welcome. When the tale of bricks is doubled, then, and

not till then, Moses comes. When Israel is parched

with the heat of persecution, then comes the showers

of deliverance. God is a help in the needful time of

trouble. Then is it God's time to deliver, when there

are no visible helps or hopes of deliverance. “For

the oppression of the poor, and sighing of the needy,

now will I arise, saith the Lord,” Psal. xii. 5. In such

a case it was that God said to Moses, “Now shalt thou

see what I will do to Pharaoh,” Exod. vi. 1. Times

of extreme oppression are times of earnest supplica

tion; and God loves to bestow mercies when they

are by prayer desired. The cry of Israel must come

up to God, before mercy from God comes down upon
Israel. Further, where deliverance comes in a time

of extremity, it will be entertained upon its own

terms. , Israel will part with any thing that offends

their deliverer; they will submit to strict reforma

tion, which before they would not hear of, and say

with Saul, “Lord, what wilt thou have us to do?”

Acts, ix. 6; and with the Egyptians, who were

|..." with the famine, “Buy us and our land for

read, and we and our land will be servants to Pha

raoh,” Gen. xlvii. 19. Lastly, when deliverance is

afforded in the church's extremity, the glory of God's

power, wisdom, and free goodness is most clearly

discovered. God loves so to work for his people, as

Fides in periculis

secura est, et in

securis pericli

tatur.

op

to gain most by them; he will have the tribute of
praise out of every salvation. And this discovers the

true reason why mercy is delayed; why God only, as

it were, shows a mercy, and then pulls it in again:

we are not yet so pinched by the want thereof, as to

stoop to God's conditions, to accept of an exact

universal reformation, to be willing that God should

do with us what he pleases; and to those whom God

has so fitted, mercy shall not long be delayed; nay,

God has given to them the best of mercies, in bestow

ing a heart meet to enjoy them.

Obs. 11. God often proportions the punishment to

the sin. The Egyptians encompass poor Israel with

affliction, neither suffering them to go from or to re

main in Egypt; and now they themselves can neither

go backward or forward in the sea. The bloody rivers,

and their destruction in the Red Sea, tell them their

cruelty in drowning the Israelitish children. Sodom

was inflamed with the fire of lust, and God consumes

them with the fire of wrath. Joseph's brethren sell

Joseph for a slave, and they themselves are detained

as bondmen. Adonibezek cuts off the thumbs and

great toes of seventy kings; and as he did to them,

so did God requite him, Judg. i. 7. Haman was

hanged upon his own gibbet. David's murder and

adultery were followed with the death of his children,

and the ravishment of Tamar. It is thy duty to

trace sin by the foot-prints of punishment, and ob
serve what sin thou hast lived in which bears most

proportion to thy punishment. Art thou sick? con

sider whether thou hast not abused thy strength to

sin. Doth God take away thy sight, thy hearing,

thy tongue, thy estate? ask thy conscience whether

these have not been employed against God. And ifthis

direction seem to put thee upon an uncertain course

of finding out thy beloved sin, imitate the example

of Herod, who, that he might make sure work to kill

our Saviour, slew all the children in Bethlehem. In

like manner let us impartially destroy all our sins. If

we know not which was the thorn that pricked us, cut

down the whole hedge. Ifwe know not which was the

bee that stung us, let us throw down the whole hive.

Obs. 12. When the enemies of God labour most to

se and frustrate, they accomplish and fulfil the

will of God. Pharaoh studies to destroy Israel; but

even then Pharaoh by his own daughter preserves

and nourishes him who was to be Israel's deliverer.

Pharaoh resolves to detain Israel in bondage; but

even he shall shortly not only send them away, but

compel them to go; yea, in that very night, which

God had four hundred and thirty years before set

down and prefixed. Joseph's brethren sell him that

his dream might prove false, and that they might not

be brought to bow before him; but so did God order

it, that therefore they came to do obei

sance to him because they sold him.

The Jews killed Christ to extinguish

his fame and glory, but by his death was his glory

and fame advanced. Oh the folly of God's enemies'

how can God want weapons to beat them, when he

can beat them with their own P how impossible is it

but God should prevail over them, when he does so

by being opposed by them How should this encou

rage the afflicted church of God! when his enemies

most resist him, they are against their wills compelled

most to serve him and his church.

Obs. 13. God is most faithful in keeping promise

with his people. God misreckoned not his people

one day, nay, not one hour in four hundred and thirty

ears. “All the paths of God are mercy and truth,”

sal. xxv. 10. The faithfulness of God never fails,

nor will he alter the thing which is gone out of his

lips, Psal. lxxxix. 33, 34. The promises of God are

called “the sure mercies of David,” Isa. lv. 3; sure

Ideo veneratus,

quia venditus.
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unto all the seed of David that are in covenant with

God, as David was. They are yea and Amen, 2 Cor.

i. 20. There shall not fail one word of all the good

which God hath promised to do for his people, Josh.

xxi. 45; xxiii. 14; 1 Kings viii. 56; Jer. xxxiii.20;

Isa. liv. 19. The promises of God are built upon the

unchangeable purpose of God, which is a sure and

unshaken foundation, 2 Tim. ii. 19. Hence it is that

God is said to have promised eternal life before the

world began, because the promises which are made

in time are according to that purpose of God in

himself. And Heb. vi. 17, the apostle grounds the

truth of the promise upon the stableness of God's

counsel; so that unless God's counsel and purpose

change, the promise cannot fail. To assure us of the

certainty of his covenant, God has given us the

º of his oath, Psal. lxxxix. 3, 35; Heb. vi. 17;

is seal of the blood of Christ, the Mediator, Heb.

ix. 16, 17, the earnest of his Spirit, 2 Cor. i. 22. Let

the true Israelites hence gather strong consolation.

Christians, jº are not worthy to be beloved, but

God is worthy to be believed. The promises are as

sure as they are great. Though all the world falter

and deceive you, yet the promises of God are firm and

stable. God will try your faith, but never disappoint

it. Judge of his faithfulness, not by his providences,

but by his promises. Of this more in the last part of

the verse.

Obs. 14. The great God has all the creatures at his

command. He commands in chief, and the creatures

are his hosts; even from the least of the lice that

crept upon the poorest Egyptian, to the most glorious

angel in heaven. If he say to a plague, Go, it goeth;

if, Come, it cometh; they all fulfil his word: the un

ruly sea tamely stands still, if God command it, Psal.

cxlviii. 8; lxxvii. 16; yea, though of itself it be un

kind and raging, it lovingly opens its bosom to en

tertain the Israelites. He can make the swift sun to

stop its course, Josh. x. 12; yea, to go backward, Isa.

xxxviii. 8. The greedy and cruel lions are muzzled

up and grow gentle at God's command. If God

speak unto the fish, it shall take, retain, and restore

Jonah. How should this relieve the faithful in all

their exigences ! Their Friend, their Father, has all

the world at his command to supply their wants, to

deliver them from troubles, to destroy their enemies.

Man roweth, but God bloweth. The Egyptians pur

sue, but the wind, the sea, the chariot-wheels shall

all obey the God of Israel. Never need a true

Israelite fear who has such a Friend. Never can an

Egyptian be safe that has such an enemy.

Obs. 15. Wicked men grow not wise till it be too

late. Why could not the Egyptians as well refrain

from the pursuit of Israel, as endeavour a retreat? It

had been better for them not to have entered into the

sea, than to struggle to get out when once they were

in it. They might with more wisdom have said, Let

us not follow after; than have said, Let us fly from

the Israelites. Wicked men do not believe their

danger till they feel it. Satan suffers not their eyes

to be opened till, with the blinded Syrians, they are

in the midst of their enemies. O sinner! labour

to be wise betimes; in this thy day know the things

that belong to thy peace. It is easier to be warned

of the wrath to come, than to wade out of it.

Obs. 16. God makes those conditions and employ

ments easy to his people, when they are once in them,

which beforeseemed impossible. Israel rather thought

that the wilderness should have given them graves,

than that the sea should have given them passage.

They who feared that none could roll away for

them the stone of the sepulchre when they came,

found it rolled away to their hands. The works of

God are sweet in the performance, which are unplea

sant in their undertaking: the yoke of Christ is

ievous to take up, but easy to bear and undergo.

#". otherwise in the employments of sin; they are

easy and delightful in the beginning, but bitterness

in the end. The Israelites find the sea shut against

them when they approach it, but it was open in

their passage through it. The Egyptians found it

open at their approach, but shut when they would

return. The ways of God are narrowly broad; the

ways of sin broadly narrow. Israel has nothing to

do but to follow God, and to believe. For their

way, if mercy do not find it easy, it will make it so.

The second part of this example of the Israelites is

their destruction after their forementioned deliver

ance, in these words; “Afterward destroyed.”

Two things may here be explained.

I. What this destruction was which befell Israel

afterward.

II. Wherein the eminency and remarkableness of

this destruction which was afterward, appeared.

I. For the first. The Scriptures record sundry

destructions brought upon the Israelites while they

were in the wilderness, after their deliverance from

Egypt: as, 1. Some were destroyed after their idol

atrous worshipping of the golden calf, by the com

mand of Moses, to the number of three thousand men,

Exod. xxxii. 28. 2. There was a destruction by fire

which the Lord kindled, mentioned Numb. xi. 1–3:

whether this fire brake out of the earth, or came from

the pillar of fire which went before the Israelites, or

was poured upon them from heaven, it is not ex

pressed; certain it is, that it was a grievous burning;

and therefore the place where it burnt was called

Taberah. 3. Another destruction by the |. We

read of in the same chapter, ver. 33, at Kibroth-hat

taavah, after the people had impatiently and discon

tentedly lusted for flesh. 4. There is a destruction

by fiery serpents, recorded Numb. xxi. 6; where,

after their murmuring for want of water, it is said,

“much people of Israel died.” 5. Many ofthe Israel

ites were destroyed about the conspiracy of Korah

and hisº related Numb. xvi. 31 ; where,

besides the swallowing up of sundry in the earth, and

the consuming by fire of two hundred and fifty who

offered incense, fourteen thousand seven hundred

more were destroyed for murmuring and raging

against the former judgments. , 6. For committing

i. with the daughters of Moab, and bowing

down to their gods, we read, Numb. xxv.9, of a plague

by which died twenty-four thousand. 7. Besides the

death of ten of the spies who brought up a slander

upon the promised land, a discomfiture of the Israel

ites by the Amalekites and Canaanites is recorded,

Numb. xiv. 45, for a rebellious attempt to invade it

against the will of God. These destructions by vio

lent death are the principal which are mentioned

particularly in the sacred story. But though the

destruction which is here intended by the apostle

is not exclusive of these, yet is it to be extended be

yond them, and to be understood of that more

general destruction, which, Numb. xiv. 29, is threat

ened against all the Israelites from twenty years old

and upward, whose carcasses for forty years fell in

the wilderness, because of their rebellious and un

.."; murmurings against God, upon the evil

report which the spies had brought upon the land of

Canaan.

II. The eminency and remarkableness of this de

struction; it was a dispensation compounded of

severity, principally intended, and mercy, also com

prehended, in the setting down of this example.

First, For its severity. This appears in,

The persons who were destroyed; and, The season

when they were destroyed.
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1. The persons who were destroyed are consider

able, 1. In their quality and privileges. 2. In their

quantity and number. -

(1.) In their quality, noted in the word “them.”

They were “the seed of Abraham, the friend of God,

Israelites according to the flesh.” Not heathens, but

a peculiar, a chosen people, privileged above all the

people of the earth, to whom belonged the covenant,

sacrifice, sacraments, worship; of which Christ came

according to the flesh, I Cor. x. 3, 4; Rom. iii. 2;

ix. 5. people who so heard “the voice of God

speaking out of the fire” as none other ever did,

Deut. iv. 33; to whom God had “shown his statutes

and his judgments,” after which manner he “had not

dealt with any nation,” Psal. cxlvii. 20. In a word,

a people whoseº Moses thus admires;

appy art thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee, O

eople?” Deut. xxxiii. 29. How conspicuous was

ivine severity in destroying a people so near, so

dear to him; and whom he only knew of all the

families of the earth ! “O Lord,” saith Joshua, “what

shall I say, when Israel turneth their backs before

their enemies 1’’ Josh. vii. 8. O smart severity, thus

to fetch blood from a son, a first-born ; to destroy not

Egyptians, Canaanites, but even Israelites

(2.) The persons destroyed are considerable in

their quantity and numbers. The power and mercy

of God were not more remarkable in the recruiting

of seventy souls in two hundred and fifteen years to

six hundred thousand, besides women and children,

than in reducing so many hundred thousand in forty

years to two persons, a Joshua and a Caleb. Oh how

angry was their Father, to go round his family with

his rod yea, how just was their Judge, to ride such

a large circuit with his swordſ

2. The severity of this destruction is considerable

in the season when they were destroyed, noted in

the word “afterward;” after they were saved out of

the land of Egypt; and so it was a severity which

admits of a threefold amplification.

(1.) This destruction of the Israelites afterward,

was a fall after an eminent advancement. The

higher a place is from which a man falls, the more

dangerously does he fall. How woeful is it to have

been happy! It is a double mercy, to be raised up

from a low to a high estate; and it is a double misery

to be thrown down from a high to a low degree.

“Thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down,” saith

David, Psal. cii. 10. And thus Job amplifies his

misery with admirable elegance, Job xxix. per totum,

and chap. xxx.: “Young men saw me, and hid them

selves; princes refrained talking,” &c. “But now

they who are younger than I have me in derision,

whose fathers I would have disdained to have set

with the dogs of my flock,” &c. Oh how glorious was

Israel in their Egyptian preservation, their Red

Sea deliverance, their wilderness}. and pro

tections ! being, as Moses in admiration of their

happiness breaks out, a people to whom none was

like, in being saved by the Lord. And if so, then

.." people so miserable in being forsaken by the

Orci.

(2.) This destruction of the Israelites afterward,

was a miscarriage after vast cost and expenses laid

out upon them. How angry is that father with his

son, who casts him off after all his care and cost of

education' How hateful is that house to the owner,

which he pulls down after vast and immeasurable

expenses about its structure and furniture How

much anger did God express in the destruction of

the temple, when after all the cost which David

and Solomon laid out upon it, the Babylonians burn

it to ashes, and carry away all the gold and sum

tuous monuments thereof' Was ever God at suc

charges with any nation as he was at with Israel?

For their sake he turns Egypt upside down, he re

buked kings, he scattered and destroyed armies; the

wild water waits upon them in a standing posture;

the pillar of a cloud and fire conducts them; the

heavens pour them down miraculous showers of

angels', food; the rock splits itself into cups, and

gives them drink; their garments continue fresh,

and grow not old; and, which is infinitely beyond

all this, God renews his covenant with them, and

gives them a law from heaven, speaks out of the fire,

and sends them an epistle to instruct them, written

with his own hand : and after all this cost and care,

how great must Israel's destruction be

(3.) Yet further, this destruction of the Israelites

afterward, was a sad disappointment of highest ex

pectations. Israel was now cast away, as it were, in

the haven. º who not long since were singin

and dancing at the spectacle of floating Pharaoh an

his followers; they who had passed through the fur

nace and the sea, and escaped both their oppressors

and pursuers; they who. safely marched through

a hot, º; wilderness, even unto the borders of

the promised land, and were now safely arrived at

the confines of Canaan; in a word, they who had

nothing now (as they hoped) to do but to enter

and take possession of a land flowing with milk and

honey; are not only forbidden to enter it, but com

manded back to the sandy and scorching wilderness,

there to spend the residue of their few and evil days,

Numb. xiv. 25, 29, 30. O sorrowful, stupendous

disappointment!

Secondly, Even in this destruction of Israel the

mercy of God was more remarkable than his severity.

If Israel's scourge be compared with Israel's sin, they

had no cause to complain. They might rather won.
der at what did not, than at what did befall them;

rather at the mercy which was left, than at what was

removed. Well might Israel say with Ezra, “The Lord

hath punished us less than our iniquities deserve."

Ezra ix. 13; and with the church afterward, It is

the goodness of the Lord that we are not consumed,

Lam. iii. 22. Look upon Israel's provocations, in

Egypt, at the sea, in the wilderness, their murmur

ings, idolatry, their unthankfulness for and forget

fulness of God's multiplied mercies, their rebellion

against their godly governors ; their hypocrisy,

covenant-breaking, lingerings after their old Egypt,

unreformedness under all the dealings of God with

them; especially their distrust of God's power and

goodness after frequent and abundant experience of

both ; look, I say, upon all these, and then wonder

that this destruction should be,

1. So slow, and not more speedy.

2. But in part, and not total and universal.

1. It was a destruction mercifully mitigated, in

respect of the slowness and deferring thereof. How

much longer was God about destroying a handful of

sinners, than he was in creating the whole world!

Israel, a people that could not be kept from sinning,

had a God that could hardly be brought to punis

them. Had the fire of God's wrath been proportioned

to the fuel of their sins, he would have destroy

ed them in a moment. “Forty years long was I

grieved,” saith God, “with this generation,” Psal.

xcv. 10; and so long endured he their manners in the

wilderness, Acts xiii. 18; daily suffering that which

he beheld, abhorred, and was able to have punished

every moment in those forty years; instead whereof

all that while he waited for their repentance, and

was at the expense of supplying them with miracu

lous provision, direction, protection,

feeding them, and attending them as

carefully as the nurse her froward infant.

&rporopéenger
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2. The destruction of the Israelites was but in

part, not total. For besides the sparing of Caleb

and Joshua, who believed the promise of God, all

who believed not were not destroyed; for all under

twenty years were exempted from the forenamed de

struction, and reserved, that God might still have his

church among them, and that there might be of

them aI.ii. to possess the good land, according

to the promise. And in this respect it was, that upon

the prayer of Moses for the º; and.#
of º: people, God answers, that he had pardone

them according to the word of Moses, Numb. xiv.

13–20. For although he spared not the persons of

* - the elder and rebellious multitude, yet

: "..., he spared the stock of Israel,º

tº caly, in the punishment of present and universa

- ... and not blotting out their memo

ry, lest the seed of Abraham being extinguished, his

covenant should have failed and fallen to the ground.

The distrustful refusal of the parents to accept of

the promised land made not God unfaithful, for the

blessing which they rejected was performed to their

children; God reserving a seed to propagate his

church, and tempering his severity inflicted upon

some with mercy afforded to others, though deserved

by none.

Obs. 1. The most numerous company of sinners

are unable to withstand an an God. He can

easily destroy six hundred thousand persons in a few

years, and a hundred fourscore and five thousand

Assyrians in one night, 2 Kings xix. 35. “Though

hand join in hand, yet shall not the wicked go un

punished,” Prov. xi. 21. He to whom it is all one

to save by few and by many, can as easily destroy

many as one. Numbers are nothing with God.

The whole old world of sinners are no more in the

hands of God than a handful of worms. The

atest combination of sinners are but stubble to

the flame, and but as snowballs to the sun. He can

as easily cast down multitudes of sinning angels, as

they can crush an ant upon a molehill. There is no

proportion between created strength and uncreated

Omnipotence. The powers of all the world are but

borrowed of him, and as purely dependent upon him

as the stream is upon the fountain, the beam upon

the sun. How can that power be too hard for him

who gave it, and can withdraw it at pleasure? Never

let multitudes dare to oppose him, nor one poor weak

saint fear to trust him.

Obs. 2. The worst cause commonly hath the most

abettors. Had this been put to the question, whether

will God keep his lº in giving to Israel the

land of Canaan P. Caleb and Joshua would have been

overvoted by almost six hundred thousand Israelites;

who nevertheless would have as much failed in their

cause, as they exceeded in their numbers. The mul

titude is but a weak argument to prove a strong

cause. The most have ever been the worst. Right

eous Noah stood in a manner by himself, against

the whole world of ungodly. The prophet Elijah

was not the worse for being opposed by four hun

dred Baalites, nor they the better for having only

one Elijah to withstand them. Let us walk by rule,

not example. Numbers commonly no more please

God than they can oppose him. It is better to go to

heaven with a handful, than to hell in a crowd; and

to enter in at the strait gate with few, than at the

broad with many; to go into Canaan with Caleb

and Joshua, than to fall in the wilderness with six

hundred thousand.

Obs. 3. No privileges abused can exempt from

punishment. The soul of God may “depart from

Jerusalem,” Jer. vi. 8; and Ariel, the city where

David dwelt, has woe denounced against it, Isa. xxix.

1. God may forsake his tabernacle in Shiloh, “de

liver his strength into captivity, his glory into the

enemy's hand,” Jer. vii. 12; Psal. lxxviii. 60, 61 ;

and “pluck the signet from his right hand,” Jer.

xxii. 24. “With many of the Israelites God was

not well pleased ; for i.e. were overthrown in the

wilderness,” I Cor. x. 5. To him that breaks the

law, circumcision is made uncircumcision, Rom. ii.

25. Chorazin, Bethsaida, Capernaum, get nothing

by the mighty works of Christ, and their elevation to

heaven, but greater woes and falls, Matt. xi. 23. God

delights not in outward privileges, but in inward

purity. The new creature, worship in spirit and

truth, a Jew inwardly, an Israelite indeed, circum

cision and brokenness of the heart, only please the

eye of God, John iv. 23, 24; Gal. vi. 15; and with

out these external service is but painted atheism. As

the “pure in heart shall only see God,” Matt. v. 8,

so God only sees the pure in heart with contentment.

God loathes sin wherever he sees it, but most of all

when it is sheltered with appearances, professions,

and privileges. A name to live, external ordinances,

circumcision in the flesh, the temple of the Lord,

commend us not to God. “I will punish,” saith God,

“the circumcised with the uncircumcised; Egypt,

and Judah, and Edom, the children of Ammon and

Moab; for all these nations are uncircumcised, and

all the house of Israel are uncircumcised in heart,”

Jer. ix. 25, 26. The Bible in thy house, the word of

grace in thy ear, will not avail, unless the grace of

the word be in thy heart; and the former without

the latter will but prove like Uriah's letters, which

he carried for his own destruction: Paul accounted

all his privileges as dung in regard of the knowledge

of Christ. The means of. in word and

sacraments must be used in faith and repentance.

Otherwise, they being out of their holy use enjoyed,

will turn to our destruction.

Obs. 4. God labours to win people by mercies, be

fore he wounds them by judgments. Israel is first

solicited by love; God destroys them not till after

ward; and if his goodness had made them blush, his

greatness should not have made them bleed. Oh

how propense was that God to save his Israel! and

how unwilling to destroy them : . He gave them the

honey of deliverance and provisions freely, and of

his own accord; he put not forth the sting of

unishment till he was provoked. Israel shall first

ave the cloud to guide them, the sea divided, E

tians drowned, manna showered down, the ..

gushing them drink, and they by all left inexcusable,

before they are destroyed. Oh that the long-suffer

ing of God might be salvation, and lead us to re

pentance, and that by submission to mercy we may

revent a conquest by judgment; and not put the

ord upon a work more unpleasing to him than to

ourselves, whose backs do not suffer so much as his

bowels when we are beaten, Hos. xi. 8.

Obs. 5. Miraculous mercies do not benefit an un

holy heart. After all the salvations that God had

bestowed upon Israel, they were fit for nothing but

destruction. Every step they took in the Red Sea,

they trod upon a miracle of merciful preservation:

every time they tasted a crumb of bread or a drop of

water, they took in a miracle of merciful provision:

every time they looked º to the heavens, they be

held a miracle of merciful direction; but none of

these could work upon stubborn hearts: only he who

commanded that more soft rock to give them water,

could make their hearts obedient. They who will

not be taught by the word, will not be bettered by

the rod of Moses; and without the Spirit we shall be

benefited by neither.

Obs. 6. Great deliverances abused make way for
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severest judgments. Many times did God deliver

Israel, but they provoking him with their counsel,

were brought low for their iniquity, Psal. cvi. 44:

the whole book of Judges is the comment upon this

truth, a book made up of the vicissitudes of deliver

ance, provocation, and punishment. Sins committed

against the love of a God, are committed most against

the happiness of a people. Every deliverance is a

bill º indictment against the unthankful. This

makes God to call to the heavens and earth as wit

messes against those children which he had brought

up and rebelled against him; yea, to profess, that

the owner of an ox, and the master of an ass, were

more respected by their beasts than he was by his

Israel, Isa. i. 2, 3. This makes God to profess, that

he will consume his people after he hath done them

good, Josh. xxiv. 20; and that he will deliver them

no more, Judg. x. 13; and elsewhere, that he is

weary of repenting, Jer. xv. 6. “After all that is

come upon us,” saith Ezra, “should we again break

thy commandments, wouldest not thou be angry with

us till thou hadst consumed us?” Ezra ix. 13, 14. Oh

that England would, instead of murmuring at its pre

sent distresses, mourn for its abuse of former deliver

ances; and more fear, without a speedy reformation,

that the mercies which still we enjoy shall be removed,

than hope that those we want shall be bestowed

Obs. 7. Sin disappoints the most hopeful expecta

tions of mercy. It stifles it even when it seems to be

come to the birth. “We looked for peace, but no good

came ; and for a time of health, and behold trouble !”

Jer. viii. 15; xiv. 19. Who could have expected but

that Israel, after so many miraculous mercies, being

now upon the confines of Canaan, should instantl

have entered 2 but, behold, their sin sends them bac

into the wilderness, there to linger and pine for forty

years together. Sinners disappoint God's expecta

tion, and justly therefore may God disappoint theirs.

After all the costs bestowed by God upon his vine

yard, “he looked that it should bring forth grapes,

and it brought forth wild pes,” Isa. v. 2. Israel

#. God appearances of holiness, and God gives

srael an appearance of deliverance. They flatter

God with shows of that obedience which he deserved,

and how justly does God disappoint them of those

mercies which they desired They fall short of

promised duty, and therefore of expected delivery.

Oh that we could condemn ourselves, and justify

God in the sad disappointments of England's re

covery ! We made. at the first of a thorough

reformation, but we soon faltered and made a halt;

and why should God be bound, when we would

needs be loose? Our goodness was as the early

dew, and the morning . that goeth away, Hos.

vi. 4; and justly therefore was our deliverance as a

morning sunshine, soon clouded and overcast with

unexpected troubles.

Obs. 8. Even in judgment God remembers mercy.

God was good to Israel when he destroyed Israel.

God in his smiles will be feared, and in his frowns

will be loved; as it is said of Asher, that his shoes

were iron and brass, and yet that he dipped his foot

in oil, Deut. xxxiii. 24, 25; so does God ever mix

the hardest and heaviest severities toward his Israel,

with the oil of mercy and gentleness. He spared the

children, when he overthrew the parents. He did as

well remember his own covenant as their provoca

tion. He cut off some luxuriant branches, but did

not cut down the tree; he punished some for their

sins, he punished not all, for his own glory. He

wrought for his name's sake, Psal. cvi. 8. “I said, I

would scatter them into corners, I would make the

remembrance of them to cease from among men, were

it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy,” Deut.

xxxii. 26. So good is God, that he raises arguments

of pity toward rebellious Israel out of ºyea,
out of his enemies, when Israel affords him none.

Though justice made him cast his church into the

fire to be scorched, yet mercy made him pluck it like

a brand out of the fire, lest it should be consumed,

Zech. iii. 2. And a seed he reserves, a remnant, that

his church may not be as Sodom, Isa. i. 9. In the

vintage of a judgment, he leaves the gleanings of

#. upon the vine of his church. He never shakes

is olive-tree so thoroughly, but he leaves at least

“two or three berries in the top of the uppermost

bough, four or five in the outmost branches,” Isa.

xvii. 6. Though I make a full end of all nations

whither I have driven thee, yet “will I not make a full

end of thee, but correct thee in measure; yet will I

not leave thee wholly unpunished,” Jer. xxx. 11; xlvi.

28. Let not Israel presume upon mercy, if they will

sin; but yet let them not despair of mercy, though

they suffer. “God will not cast off his people,” Psal.

xciv. 14. Though the destruction of his Israel be

never so great, yet it shall never be total; and should

many fall, yet all shall not; the cause, the interest of

Christ shall not: and though possibly in a wilder

ness of common calamities, the carcasses of some of

his own may fall among others, so as they may never

live to enter the Canaan of a longed-for peace and

reformation in this life; yet by faith ascending up to

the Nebo of a promise, they may behold it afar off,

and see it possessed by their posterity; they them

selves, meanwhile, repenting of their unbelief and

unworthiness, and so entering that heavenly Canaan,

where they shall enjoy the fulness of that which

here they could have enjoyed but in part.

The next branch of the example of the Israelites,

is, 3. The cause of their destruction, viz. their infi

delity, contained in these words, “That believed not.”

For the explication whereof two things are to be

considered.

I. In what respect these Israelites are here said

not to believe.

II. Why they were punished for this their not

believing, rather than for any other sin.

I. For the first. Unbelievers, 1. Are frequently in

Scripture taken for pagans and heathens, 1 Tim. v.

8; 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15; 1 Cor. xiv. 23; who are always

without the profession of the faith, and oft without

the very offer of the word, the means of knowing

that faith which is to be professed; and then it is

termed an unbelief of pure negation. 2. Unbelievers

are said to be such, who, though they profess the

faith, and hear and know the word, yet deny that

credence to it which God requires; and their unbelief,

called an unbelief of evil disposition, is either a de

nial of assent to the truths asserted in the word, or

of trust and affiance to the promises of good contained

in the same; and both these are either temporary, or

total and perpetual. Into the former sometimes the

elect may fall, as particularly did those two disciples,

who by their unbelief drew from Christ this s º

reproof, “O fools, and slow of heart to believe al

that the prophets have spoken,” Luke xxiv. 25. And

for this Christ upbraided the eleven, when they

believed not them who had seen him after he was

risen, Mark xvi. 11, 13, 14. And of righteous Za

charias is it said, that he believed not those words

which were to be fulfilled in their season, Luke i.

20. Into that unbelief which is total and habitual

the reprobate only fall, John vi. 64, 65; of whom

Christ speaks, “Ye believe not, because ye are not of

my sheep,” John x. 26; and afterward the evan

gelist, They believed not, nay, they could not believe,

because that Esaias said, He hath blinded their eyes,

&c., John xii. 37–39; as also Acts xix. 9. “Divers
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were hardened, and believed not.” These abide in

unbelief, and the wrath of God abideth on them,

John iii. 36. This unbelief of the Israelites princi

pally consisted in their not;". trust and affi

ance to the gracious and faithful promises, made by

God to their forefathers, and often renewed to them

selves, of bestowing upon them the land of Canaan

for their inheritance. These promises, upon the re

port of the spies concerning the strength of the Ca

naanites and their cities, were by the people so far

distrusted, and deemed so impossible to be fulfilled,

as that they not only wished that they had died in

Egypt, but resolved to make them a captain to re

turn thither again : see Numb. xiii. xiv. And pro

bable it is, that the unbelief of the most was per

petual; but that others, even of those

$º, who at the first and for a time dis
qui vel communi' trusted the faithfulness of God’s pro

#...'...it, mise, by the threatenings and punish

... "...in ments denounced against and inflicted

i.e. iii. 18.” “ upon them, repented afterward of their

infidelity, and so believed that God was

faithful in his promise, though they by reason of

their former unbelief did not actually partake of the

benefit thereof. However, this their sin of distrust

fulness was their great and capital sin, that sin, like

the Anakims which they so feared, much taller than

the rest, and which principally was that provocation

in the wilderness spoken of so frequently in the

Scripture, Heb. iii. 8, 12, 16, 18; Psal. xcv. 8. And

hence it is that God explains this provoking him, b

not believing him: “How long,” sait

he, Numb. xiv. 11, “will this people pro

voke me? how long will it be ere they

believe me?” And that it was their

great stop in the way to Canaan is evident, in that the

punishment of exclusion from Canaan was imme

diately, upon their unbelief, inflicted upon them; as

also by the express testimony of the apostle, who

saith that they could not enter in because of un

belief.

II. For the second, Why they were destroyed ra

ther for their unbelief than for other sins.

1. Their unbelief was the root and fountain of all

the rest of their sins. This evil heart of unbelief

made them depart from the living God by their other

provocations, Heb. iii. 12; Jer. xvii. 5. All sins

would be bitter in the acting, if we believed that

they would be bitter in their ending. Faith is the

shield of every grace, and unbelief the shield of

every sin. Faith purifies, Acts xv. 9, unbelief pol

lutes the heart. Unbelievers and disobedient, are in

the Greek expressed by one word, dirst90üvrec, 1 Pet.

ii. 7, 8; Heb. xi. 31. What but unbelief was the

cause of all those impatient murmurings of the Is

raelites? Numb. xiv. 27. Had they believed a faith

ful God, they would quietly have waited for the ac

complishment of his promises; had they believed in

him who is all-sufficient, they would in the want of

all means of supply have looked upon them as laid

up in God. The reason why they made such sinful

haste to get flesh, was because their unbelieving

heart thought that God could not furnish a table

in the wilderness. What, but their not believing a

great and dreadful Majesty, made them so fearlessly

rebellious against God and their governors 2 What,

but their not believing an all-powerful God, made

them fear the giants and walled cities of Canaan P

Faith went out, and fear and every sin got in. They

believed God too little, and man too much; by their

unbelief making God as man, and man as God.

2. God had afforded many helps and antidotes

inst the unbelief of the Israelites. God had

given promises, first, to their fathers, and afterwards

Incredulitas ma

um onnium

º put... Cal. in

Heb. iii. 18.

to these Israelites their posterity, of his bestowing

upon them the land of Canaan for an inheritance,

Gen. xii. 7; xiii. 15; xv. 18; xvii. 7, 8; xxvi. 4;

Deut. i. 8; Exod. iii. 17; vi. 8. His promises, like

himself, were faithful and true, and impossible it is

that he who made them should lie. These promises

were often repeated to their forefathers and them

selves; and the very land of Canaan is called “the

land of promise,” Heb. xi. 9. And afterward Solo

mon professed, “There hath not failed one word of

all God's good promise which he promised by the

hand of Moses,” I Kings viii. 56. All his promises

are yea and Amen. The promises of giving to Israel

the land of Canaan God had sundry times confirmed

by oath, Gen. xxii. 16; xxvi. 23; Psal. cv. 9 : the

oath God followed with his seal of circumcision,

Gen. xvii. 10, whereby was confirmed the promise of

the earthly and heavenly Canaan. To all these God

had added the abundant examples of those their holy

forefathers, who openly professed their believing the

romise, that their seed should inherit Canaan.

ence Abraham sojourned contentedly in the land

of promise, where he had not so much room as to set

his foot on without borrowing or buying, Heb. xi.

9; Acts vii. 5. Hence also he *".

chased a burying-place in that land, of

which, though living, he had not pos

session, yet dying, nay dead, he show

ed his expectation. How holily soli

citous was Jacob and Joseph, that their

bodies after their deaths should be carried out of

Egypt into that Canaan where their hopes and

hearts had been while they lived . To all these ex

amples God had given them, to prevent unbelief,

their own multiplied and astonishing experiences of

his former power and love. Could not He, who by

the lifting up of the arms of one Moses destroyed an

army of Amalekites, as easily overthrow the armies

of the Canaanites by the hands of six hundred thou

sand Israelites ? Could He who commissioned the

very lice and flies to plague Egypt, and at whose

command are all the hosts of heaven and earth, want

power to deal with the sons of Anak 2 Could not He

who made the weak and unsteady waters of the Red

Sea to stand up like walls, as easily make the strong

est walls of the Canaanitish cities fall down P But

they believed not for his wondrous works, they re

membered not his hand, nor the day when he de

livered them from the enemy, Psal. lxxviii. 32, 42.

3. Their unbelief most of all robbed God of his

declarative glory. It was a bold sin, it rifled his

cabinet, and took away his chiefest jewel, even that

which he saith he will not give to another, Isa. xlii.

8. (1.) It takes away the glory of his truth; it no

more trusting him, than if he were a known liar, and

as we say of such a one, No further than we see him,

l John v. 10; Rom. iv. 20. It endeavours to make

God in that condition of some lost man, whose credit

is quite gone, and whose word none will take: now

to discredit, is to dishonour a man. Unbelievers

account it impossible that He should speak true, for

whom to lie it is impossible. After all the promises

of giving them Canaan, though repeated, sworn, seal

ed, Israel believed not God. (2.) The Israelites by

their unbelief obscured the glory of God's goodness.

They did not only labour to make their misery

greater than God's mercy, but even his very mercy

to ºl. tyranny. They often complained that he

had brought them into the wilderness to slay them,

Numb. xiv. 3; and they despised that, pleasant land

which God had promised them, Psal. -

cvi. 24; yea, as some note, in regard that “...i.”

the land of Canaan was a type of the

heavenly Canaan, they believed not that God would

In terra promissa

sibi emit sepul

chrurn, ut spen

suam vel mortuus

testaretur. Rivet.

Fixerc. 119. in

Gen.
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bring them to heaven, and give them inheritance in

that eternal rest by means of the Messiah; so that

they rejected at once both the blessings of the foot

stool and the throne, the earthly and the heavenly

Canaan at the same time. (3.) Their unbelief

blemished the glory of his omnipotence. They pro

claimed by this sin, that He to whom power belongs,

Psal. lxii. 11, and nothing is too hard, who can do

all things but those which argue impotency, as lying,

and denying himself; who made heaven and eart

with a word, and before whom all the nations of the

world are as the drop of the bucket, and the small

dust of the balance, Isa. xl. 15; could not crush a few

worms, nor pull down the height of those giants,

whom by his power he upheld.

4. Of all sins, the unbelief of the Israelites most

crossed their own professions. They voiced them

selves to be, and gloried in being, the people of God;

and they proclaimed it both their duty and privilege,

to take God for their God. They sometimes appeared

to believe him; but the unbelief of their hearts gave

both God and their own tongues the lie. They pro

fessed that they believed the power of God, and re

membered that God was their Rock; but at the news

from Canaan, they showed that they believed that

the Anakims and the walled cities were stronger,

Psal. lxxviii. 34–37. They professed that they be

lieved the mercy of God, and that the most high God

was their Redeemer; but at the very supposal of

danger, they thought that they were brought into the

wilderness to be slain. They professed that they

believed the sovereignty of God; they returned and

inquired after him, and promised obedience to him ;

but upon every proof º: showed themselves but

rebels. So that by reason of their unbelief, and un

stedfastness of heart in God's covenant, they did but

flatter God with their mouth, and lie unto him with

their tongues. How heinous a sin is it for God's

professed friends to distrust him . How shall a stran

er take that man's word, whom his most familiar

riends, yea, his own children, will not believe P

“Thine own nation,” said Pilate to Christ, “have

delivered thee unto me.” Thine own people, may

heathens say to God, will not trust thee, and how

should we ?

5. Of all the sins of the Israelites, unbelief was

that which properly rejected the mercy which God

tendered to them. Canaan was by him frequently in

his promise offered; and though all the sins of the

Israelites deserved exclusion from Canaan, yet they

did not, as unbelief, by refusing the offer of it, reject

the entrance into it. As the faith of the Ninevites

overthrew a prophecy of judgment, so the unbelief of

the Israelites overthrew the promises of mercy, Psal.

lxxviii. 41,42. The breasts of the promises were full

of the milk of consolation, and yet these froward

children refused to suck and draw them by believing;

and instead thereof, struck and beat them away by

unbelief and rebellion. Unbelief, as to the Israel

ites, cut asunder the sinews of the promises, so that

they could not stir hand or foot to help them, and

turned the promises into fallacies. Only unbelief

concluded this people under the necessity of destruc

tion, Heb. iii. 1. They must needs perish who cast

away the means of recovery. What shall be a

remedy for him who rejects the remedy ? other sins

are sores, but unbelief throws away the plaster.

Every sin made Israel obnoxious to destruction, but

unbelief made them opposite also to deliverance.

This sin stopped, as it were, the spouts and passages of

ce. Christ could do no mighty works because of

their unbelief, Mark vi. 5. They who believe not,

render themselves incapable of blessings, and lay im

pediments in the way of mercy, binding the hands of

God lest he should help them. Other sins lay per

sons, as it were, in the grave, this of unbelief lays

the gravestone upon them, and makes them rot

therein. Upon them wrath abides, John iii. 18.

Obs. 1. Difficulties soon discover an unbelieving

heart. Many seemingly believing Israelites, upon

the news of the Anakims and the walled cities, be

lieved not. Joram's profane pursuivant discovered

his temper, when he said, This evil is of the Lord,

why then should I wait upon the Lord any longer ?

2 Kings vi. 33. Saul appeared to depend upon God,

and sought to him in his troubles; but when God

seemed to neglect him, and gave him no answer, then

left he God, and sought to a sorceress. Rotten fruit

will not hang upon the tree in a windy day. A shal

low, a highway pool of water will soon be dried up

in a scorching sunshine. . One who is only a be

liever by a ii. outside profession, will soon

leave believing and professing. For a while he will

believe, but in time of persecution he falls away.

Wisely therefore God seems sometimes to disregard

and reject his own children, to try the sincerity of

their confidence in him, 2 Chron. xxxii. 31; Deut. viii.

2; xiii. 3; and whether they will cease

to depend upon him, because, he seems

not to provide for them. They who

depend upon God continually, depend

upon him truly. God makes it appear

to all the world, that his people serve

not him to serve their own turn upon him, and that

they are neither hirelings nor changelings. It is the

efficacy of faith to believe what we see not, and the

reward of faith to see what we believe. How im

rovident are those mere professors and appearing

º who please themselves with shows of be

lieving and cleaving to God! their paint will not

endure the washing, nor their refuge of lies keep out

the storm; when sufferings, death, or judgment ap

proach, their confidences will be rejected. Chris

tians ! labour for a faith unfeigned, yea, both true

and strong; there may come times that will re

quire it.

Obs. 2. In vain do they who live in unbelief pre

tend against their other sins. So long as that lives

no sin will die, notwithstanding instructions or cor

rections. Sin may be brought to the place of execu

tion, but it will not die, so long as unbelief brings it

a protection; and while it is backed by this, it will

but laugh at all the means used to mortify it. As

faith quencheth the fiery darts of the devil, so will

unbelief quench the holy darts of the Spirit. The

sin which is armed with it, will not be wounded by

the sword of the word; but will save its skin, much

more its heart, till faith set it naked to the strokes of

that sword. Our neglect of and coldness in holy

duties, comes from our not believing a benefit that

will bear the charges of fervency and frequency in

performing them. Unbelief clips the wings of

rayer, that it cannot ascend; and turns much pray

ing into much speaking. Whence is all our trouble

and impatience in adversity, but from want of that

grace which comforts the heart in God, and makes

us quietly to rest and trust on and in him P. Whence

are those base, indirect courses to get a living by

lying and deceiving, to be made rich by a worse than

}. king of Sodom, but from not believing God to

be an all-sufficient portion, that he will never leave

or forsake us? From what but unbelief proceed all

the temporizings, haltings, and sinful neutralities?

In temptations to all these faith is our victory, and

unbelief our defeat, which makes men unworthily

render themselves prisoners to every promise and

threat; causing them either to have two hearts, with

the hypocrite, or no heart, with the coward. They

Neciratum colete

destitut nutmen.

Virtus fidel cre

dere quod pon

vities, merces fidei

videre quºd cre.

dis. Aug. in Psal.

clz.
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who have little faith have much fear; and they who

have no faith will be all fear; even slain, and not

by the sword. Whence proceed all our carnal con

fidence, and trusting in an arm of flesh, but from

this sin, which makes the heart de from the

Lord? Jer. xvii. 5. Whence come the unbrotherly

breaches and divisions among brethren, but from the

distance which by unbelief is between God and us?

Christians being like lines, which come the nearer to

one another as they come nearer to the centre. Un

belief lies at the bottom of all these sins. And all

mortification of sin which comes not from a principle

of affiance in God through Christ is imaginary.

How short-sighted are they into their misery, who

are troubled for their scandalous sins of drunkenness,

adultery, and murder, but neither observe nor sorrow

for their unbelief, the mother sin, the main sin, the

nursery of all sins ! The soul, saith Luther, is a

hypocrite, that sees a mote in the eye of the flesh, but

not a beam in its own eye; namely, infidelity, which

is incomparably greater than all sins committed by

the body.

Obs. 3. Great is our forwardness to fall into the

sin of unbelief. God seemed to study the prevention

of this sin among the Israelites, but it broke the bars

that he put in the way to stop it. Covenants, oaths,

miracles, plagues, were all as easily snapped asunder

by this sin, as were the cords by Samson. Even

Christ himself marvelled at the strength thereof, in

§ the power of all he had said and done,

Mark vi. 6. We are carried unto unbelief, both by the

tide of our own natures, and the wind of temptation.

Our hearts, ever since we left God, crave and look for

relief from sensible objects; and having forsaken the

true, embrace even any opinionative God or good

which has enough to flatter into expectation, though

nothing to fill or to yield satisfaction. And so great

is our natural pride, that we had rather steal than

beg; rather rob God of glory by resting upon our own

crutches, than go out of ourselves to depend upon

another for happiness. The batteries of Satan are

principally placed against faith. He would not care

for ing away our estates, names, liberties, unless

he hoped hereby to steal away our faith. He fans

not out the chaff, but bolts out the flour. Satan,

saith Christ to Peter, hath desired to winnow thee

as wheat; “but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith

fail not,” Luke xxii. 32. Satan's first siege in Para

dise was laid against the faith of threatenings. He

knows that all our strength, like Samson's in his

locks, is from laying hold upon another: if therefore

he can make us let go our hold, which is our faith,

he desires no more. Faith is the grace that properly

resists him, and therefore he principally opposes it:

unbelief befriends Satan, and therefore he most pro

motes it in our hearts. Oh that we might most fear

and oppose that sin which is most difficultly avoided,

and most dangerously entertained . Of all keepings,

keep thy heart; and of all means principally use

this, of keeping out unbelief.

Obs. 4. Nothing more displeases God than the

forsaking of our own mercies. In the true loving of

ourselves, we cannot provoke God. He is angry

with Israel because they refuse that which might

make them happy. God loves to be giving, and is

pleased with them who are always taking in his

goodness. Unbelief obstructs mercy, and God o

} . unbelief. He delights in them who hope in

is mercy. He has such full breasts, that he is most

º: when we will not draw them by believing.

he great complaint of Christ was, that people would
not come to him for life. He was grieved for the

hardness of their hearts, and iºdi'in. those

guests that would not come when they were invited

to the feast of his gospel dainties. He is so abundant

a good, that he wants nothing; or if he does, he wants

only wants. If he be angry with us, how should we

be displeased with ourselves, for rejecting mercy! It

is the proud and unbelieving soul which God only

sends empty away. They who will buy his benefits,

must leave their money behind them. How inex

cusable are they who perish they starve and die in

the midst of fulness. But, alas, we are the poorest of

beggars, not only without bread, but without hunger.

O beg that He who bestows grace upon the desires,

Wii first give us the grace of desire.

Obs. 5. None are such enemies to unbelievers as

themselves; nor is any folly so great as infidelity.

The business and very design of unbe- Nullum genus

lief, and all that it has to do, is to stop ºff
- - delitate insipi

mercy, and hinder happiness. Every. *.de
tºll.

step which an unbeliever takes is a de

parting from goodness itself, Heb. iii. 12. And no

wonder if such a one carry a curse along with him,

if he “be like the heath in the desert, and see not

when good cometh,” Jer. xvii. 5, 6. Unbelief is like

the unwary hand of him who, being without the

door, pulls it too hard after him, locks it, and locks

himself out. Faith is the grace of receiving, and un

belief the sin of rejecting, all spiritual good. How

vainly does the unbeliever expect refreshment by

going from the fountain; or gain, by leaving the true

treasure Distrustful sinner! who is the loser by

thy incredulity, and who would gain by thy believ

ing, but.#? What harm is it to the cool and

refreshing fountain, that the weary passenger will

not drink? and what benefit is it to the fountain,

though he should 2 What loseth the sun, if men

will shut their eyes against its light? what gains it,

though they open them? What good comes by dis

trusting God, unless the gratifying of Satan in the

damning of thyself? How foolish is that disobedi

ence that will not wash and be cleansed from a

worse leprosy than Naaman's; that, like a man in a

swoon, shuts the teeth against a life-recalling cordial;

that will not open a beggar's hand for the receiving

of a jewel more worth than all the world; that be

lieves the father of lies, who cannot speak truth, un

less it be to deceive; and will not trust the God of

truth, nay, truth itself, to whose nature lying is infi

nitely more opposite than to our good! O unbeliever!

either thou}. believe before thou diest, or not: if

not, how scalding will be this ingredient, among the

rest of those hellish tortures which hereafter shall

complete thy pain, to consider, that offered, sincerely

offered mercy was despised' that the promise of grace

and truth daily desired thy acceptance, but had

nothing from thee but contempt that thou, who

art, now crying eternally and vainly for one drop,

hadst lately the offers and entreaties of the fountain,

to satisfy thyself fully and for ever ! If thou shouldst

believe before thou diest, how great a trouble to thy

heart, holily ingenuous, will it be, that thou hadst so

long together such unkind thoughts of mercy itself,

that thou didst deem truth itself to be a liar! How

angry wilt thou be with thyself, that thou didst so

slowly believe, and so hardly wert brought to be

happy :

Obs. 6. Our greatest dangers and troubles are no

plea for unbelief. Notwithstanding Israel's tempt

âtion, their unbelief was a provocation. . A howling

wilderness and dismal tidings excused them not

from sin in distrusting God. Even He who hides

his face from the house of Jacob is to be waited

for. When we sit in darkness, and see no light, we

should trust in the Lord, and stay ourselves upon our

God. Faith goes not by .."; and seeing, but

should go against both; it must both believe what
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it sees not, and contrary to what it sees. Not out

ward props, but the stability of the word of promise,

. be the stay of our faith; a foundation that

ever stands, though heaven and earth should fail.

verbum fidei In thy word (saith David) I hope; and

ulum, thou hast caused me to hope, Psal. cxix.

49, 114. The greatness of danger must not lessen

faith. Dangers are the element of faith; among

them faith lives best, because among them it finds

most promises. When the world is most against us,

then the word is most for us. Faith has best food

in famine, and the fullest table in a time of scarcity.

The very earth which we tread on should teach us:

this so massy a body hangs in the midst of the air,

and never stirs from its place, having no props or

shores to uphold it but the bare word of God alone.

God must be trusted upon his promise,

without a pawn. A usurer will trust a

beggar, a liar, a bankrupt, for his

ledge; and shall we believe God no

rther? this is not at all to trust him,

but his security. It is a lame faith that

cannot go without crutches. He that

cannot stand when his stilts are taken

away, was held up by them, not by his

legs. He whose faith keeps not up

when outward comforts are removed, stood not upon

the promise, but upon earthly props. The faith

which Christ commends, is that which believes much,

and sees nothing. “Blessed,” saith Christ, “are

they who have not seen, and yet have believed.”
This was the commendation of Abraham's and Ste

hen's faith, Rom. iv. 18–20; Acts vii. 5. Such a

aith quiets the heart most, in testimony of its own

sincerity, and against expectation of any threatened,

and in the sustaining of any incumbent, difficulties.

Oh how sweet a life leads that Christian who does

all by anotherſ who gets the blessing without hunt

ing; and whose only work is to sit still and trust

God; and, like Joseph's master, to leave all in the

hand of another; to have all its comforts compen

diously from one object, and not to take a wearisome

circuit about the whole world for contentment; to

sit at his Father's table, and not to beg for food from

door to door! And such a faith honours God as

much as it quiets the soul. It proclaims that God is

durório roc, to be believed for himself; it desires not

that the creature should be bound for God, though

he seem never so backward to perform his promise,

and accounts itself as rich in respect of what it has

in hope, as what it has in hand. Yea, in the enjoy

ment of comforts, it places its trust only in God;

and if God does not withdraw created props from it,

yet it will withdraw its confidence from them; using

them, indeed, in thankfulness to the Giver, not

trusting them instead of the Giver. O noble, glo

rious life of believing ! to draw our comforts thus

out of the bosom of God himself; not to be be

holden to the dunghill for our delights; not to live,

with worldly men, upon mud and corruption, but

upon the pure and heavenly breathings of the Spirit

in the promise. A life emulating that of the angels;

for though indeed believers use the world, feed and

sleep, marry and are given in marriage, yet they only
enjoy God, and their better part is ºil. solaced

with Him that shall suffice them in glory.

Obs. 7. It should be ourºf care to get be

lieving hearts; even such a holy affiance in the

romises, as may shelter from that destruction which

efell these unbelieving Israelites. To this end,

(1.) Truly, and upon the terms of the gospel,

wholly and solely accept of him who is the Medi

ator of the covenant, and through whom alone

every promise in it is made good to the soul, and is

Cum rogo te

numinos sine pig

nore, nou habeo,

inquis: Idem, si

pro ºne spondet

agellus, habes.

Quod in 1h1 non

credis, veteri

fidoque sofali ;
Credis coliculis

arboribusque

Ineis. Mart. Ep.

£5. 1, 12.

“yea and Amen,” 2 Cor. i. 20. Out of Christ, pro

mises are but mere speculations; nor can we, unless

united to him by faith, challenge any blessing by

virtue of a promise. A Christless person receives

blessings as one that finds a piece of silver acci

dentally in the streets, and not as a man who re

ceives a sum of money due upon covenant.

(2.) In relation to the promises to be believed,

which are the element wherein faith lives, l. Find

them out, and lay them ready: find out a promise

suitable to every exigence of thy condition. . How

can a man claim money upon a covenant, who knows

not where that distinct bond is laid upon which he

is to demand it P Go to the several promises for the

supply of thy several wants. Mark what promises

...} hº made for pardon, e, direction, protec

tion, provision, and ever make choice of some one

or two of every kind which thou mayst run to with

speed. A Christian should do in this case with the

promises as one which is given to fainting fits, who

carries his aqua-vitae, bottle always about him, and

sets it constantly at his bed's head, that it may be at

hand. 2. Ponder the promises: go aside, separate

thyself, suck and hide their sweetness, dwell upon

them. Dive in thy meditations into their freeness.

Consider that promise has made God a debtor, and

free grace made him a promiser. Into their fulness;

there being enough to relieve the largest capacity,

and greatest necessity; they having more oil than

thou hast vessels, even enough to be revealed from

faith to faith, Rom. i. 17. Into their stability; they

being bottomed upon truth and strength itself, the

Strength of Israel, who cannot lie; as sure as God's

own essence, which is pawned by an oath for their

accomplishment, for he swears by himself: they

being further confirmed by the death of Him, who

has bequeathed all the benefits of the promises by

his§ and testament; in which respect they are

the sure mercies of David. 3. Be con

vinced by the promises to see the whole

hearth; meaning of God in them, and

to be under the authority and evidence

of them. Faith is an evidence, con

viction, or a convincing demonstration.

Laban, when he saw how matters stood

between the servant's message and the affection of

Rebekah, said, “The thing proceedeth from the Lord;

we cannot speak bad or good,” Gen. xxiv. 50. The

Lord having brought thee under the condition of the

promise,. since thou canst not deny but that the

promise has a stable foundation, say, Lord, I must

needs yield, I am unable to gainsay thee, I confess

myself overcome. 4. Consent, cleave to, clasp about

the promises, as the ivy about the oak ; roll thy

soul, and rely upon it; concur with it, and be car

ried down the stream of it, against the motion of

thine own rebelling heart. As Rebekah, convinced

that the marriage was from God, being called to

speak, answered, “I will go.” 5. Plead the promises.

In temptation and sense of unworthiness, strong un

likelihood of making them good may be represented

to thee, but even then cling to them closely. The

woman of Canaan would not be put off by silence

and vilifying terms; she was called a dog, yet she

held close to the word, that Christ was the Son of

David: happy she, that in this she was like a dog,

"EXenxor, Heb.

xi. 1, significat

*A*-xety, con

vincere, et

causam aliquan

eo deducere, ut

objici aut praetexi

nihil amplius

queat. Hyper.

, namely, in that she would not be beaten off. Thus

Jehoshaphat pleaded with God by the promise made

to Solomon, and so prevailed against the children of

Ammon, 2 Chron. xx. 1–30.

(3.) Beware of giving way to the love of any one

sin. The love of sin hinders believing. Sin will not

act believingly, nor faith sinfully. It is the nature

of sin to cause guilt and fear it; it expects not perform
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ances, but repulses from God. How can any one

depend upon me for a courtesy, who knows that I

am acquainted with his underhand and unkind con

trivances against me 2 Besides, the love of any one

sin hinders from yielding to the terms of the pro

mise: it would be loose, and yet have God bound;

whereas he never made his promises to gratify lust,

but to engage us to holiness. Nor will faith act sin

fully. Faith embraces the whole word of God, even

precepts as well as promises, and respects the rule

prescribed as well as the rewards promised; it works

uniformly ; and it trusts to God in the way of his

commands, not in the precipices of sin: “Trust in

him, and do good,” Psal. xxxvii. 3. . Besides, it acts

warily, and in the eye of God, and therefore holily,

and tells us, that if we must not tell a lie to promote

God's cause, much less to procure our own comforts.

(4.) Limit not God for the way of accomplishing

of his promise. This is the noted sin ofi. “they

limited the Holy One of Israel,” Psal. lxxviii. 41;

nº main, they circumscribed him for the way of

ºxidio." Cal. in bestowing mercy within the narrow
loc. bounds of their own apprehensions.

Whereas, if he will work, who shall hinder him P

Faith triumphs over difficulties, and measures not

God by the narrow scantling of reason; knowing

that things that are impossible with us, are easy

with God. This was the excellency of Abraham's

so much commended faith, that he considered nei

ther the improbability of performing the promise of

having a son when hisº and Sarah's womb were

both dead, Rom. iv. 19, nor the incongruity of per

forming the command of sacrificing his son, which

seemed to destroy both God's faithfulness and his

own expectations, Heb. xi. 17. And this is indeed

the duty of believers, only to consider who promises,

and who commands, and neither to question what is

promised, though never so impossible, nor to forbear

what is commanded, though never so unpleasing.

(5.) When God affords thee creature-props, trust

not to them. Men would never be distrustful when

the creature departs, if they did not confide in it

when it stays. If we would not account ourselves

the stronger for having worldly helps, we should

not esteem ourselves the weaker for wanting them.

Could we live upon God alone in the use, we might

live upon him alone in the loss of the creature. It is

a noble faith that depends upon God in the strength

of means; like that of Asa and Jehoshaphat, the

former of whom having an army of five hundred and

fourscore thousand to rest upon, when Zerah the

Ethiopian came against him, adventured not upon

so feeble a crutch, but expresses himself thus in his

prayer: Lord, we have no power, and we rest on

thee, 2 Chron. xiv. 8, 11 ; and the latter, when his

enemies made war upon him, though he had an army

of eleven hundred and threescore thousand fighting

men, 2 Chron. xvii. 14, 15, professing thus: “Lord,

we have no might, neither know we what to do; but

our eyes are upon thee,” 2 Chron. xx. 12. He who

will account God to be all when the creature is at

the best and fullest, will surely account him so when

the creature proclaims its nothingness.

(6.) Trust God in the serving of his providence,

and in the use of such means as he has appointed

and sanctified. He that will not do for himself what

he can, may not trust that God should do for him

what he would. Though man liveth not by bread

alone, but by the word (of blessing) which pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of God, yet flat word is by

od annexed unto bread, not to stones; and that

man does not trust God, but tempt him, who expects

to have stones turned into bread. If God has pro

vided stairs, it is not faith, but fury, to go down by a

F.P. thus David's trusting in the name of the

ord made him not to throw away his sling when

he went against Goliath. Jacob's supplicating God

made him not neglect sending a present to his bro

ther. The fast of Esther made her not forget to feast

the king. Second causes are to be used in obedience

to God's order, not in confidence of their own help:

the creature must be the object of our diligence,

though not of our trust. Faith, while it causes us

to be so diligent in the use of means, as if God did

nothing for us, causes us so to withdraw our trust

from the means, as if God were to do all for us. He

who in observing the other rules has also added this,

may quietly rest upon God for promised mercy; lay

the matter before God, and humbly put him to the

accomplishing part. -

VERSE 6.

And the angels which kept not their first estate, but

left their own habitation, he hath reserved in ever

lasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of

the great day.

IN this second example of God's severity, which was

expressed against the fallen angels, these two parts

are contained.

I. The revolt and defection of the angels.

II. The ruin and downfal of the angels.

I. In the first, these three particulars are princi

pally considerable.

1. By whom this defection was made.

2. From what this defection was made.

3. Wherein this defection was made.

1. It was made by “the angels.”

2. It was from “their first estate,” and “their own

habitation.”

3. It was, l. In not keeping the former; and, 2. In

leaving the latter.

II. In the second, are considerable these two parts.

1. The punishment which now they undergo in the

prison; they being in that “reserved in everlasting

chains under darkness.”

2. The punishment which shall hereafter be laid

upon them at and after theirº at the bar;

they being reserved, &c. “unto the judgment of the

great day." -

In the former, their punishment of the prison is

twofold.

1. Reservation “in everlasting chains.”

2. “Under darkness.”

In the latter, their punishment is considerable,

1. In that to which they shall be brought, viz. to

“judgment.”

2. ſº the time when they shall be brought to

judgment, viz. at “the great day.”

I begin with the first part, their defection and re

volt; and therein I consider,

I. The persons by whom this defection was made,

viz. the angels.

The word áyyºot, angels, is a term pe

culiar to the Scripture; profane writers

among the Grecians express them by

the word Aaiuovsc, and those among

the Latins, by the word Genii.

properly is a word which intends the

office of angels, and signifies no more

than messengers, or those who are sent

at the command and by the commission of their

superiors. And yet it comprehends and recalls to

mind the essence of angels, which is considerable

Angelorum no

men sacrae scrip

turae peculiare:

profani Scripto

res Græci per vo

It gem Agºudvov,
Latini Geniorum,

fere exprimunt.

Synop.pur.Theol.

disp. 12. p. 117.
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before the office, and without which the office is but

a mere notion. Briefly therefore for the explaining

thereof, I shall consider, 1. The nature and essence;

2. The office and employment of angels.

1. For their essence. Angels are spiritual and in

corporeal creatures, subsisting by themselves. (1.) By

º - - the name of spirits the Scripture com

... monly expresses the essence and nature

*mm of angels; and it is used both to denote

4. good and bad angels: of the former it

is said, “He maketh his angels spirits,” Psal. civ. 4; a

i. cited in the New Testament, Heb. i. 7. Of the

atter it is said, There came forth a spirit to per

suade Ahab to go to Ramoth Gilead; W. afterward

proved a "lying spirit in the mouth of all his pro

phets,” I Kings xxii. 21, 22. And when they brought

to Christ many who were possessed with devils,

the evangelist immediately subjoins, that “he cast

out the spirits with his word,” Matt. viii. 16. And

our Saviour plainly expresses that such persons who

have not flesh. bones, and such are angels, are

º Luke xxiv. 39. Nor is it imaginablei. that

those are spirits, of whom a legion, that is, at least

six thousand, according to Hierom, may be in one

man; but this is clearly asserted concerning the

devils, or evil angels, Luke viii. 30; where it is

added, that many devils were entered into the man.

Nor can any but spirits get entrance into bodies

without moving or hurting them, and into prisons

and other places when closely shut up, and most

narrowly watched. It is true, angels have often

appeared in human bodies and shapes. The Son of

God, before his incarnation, as also the Holy Ghost

afterward, did so; and yet it follows not hence that

their essence is corporeal; as neither can it be

evinced that souls are corporeal, because Moses ap

peared to the disciples in an outward shape. These

their bodies might either be such only in show and

appearance, or if they were true bodies, they were

only joined to them for a time by God's power, and

afterward resolved again into their own principles,

as also were their garments, which the angels wore

while they conversed with men. And

whereas sundry of the fathers have as

serted that the angels are corporeal,

and have bodies of their own, they are

to be understood commonly as speaking

of them in comparison of God, as if

though being compared with us they

are spirits, yet compared with God

they are bodies.

And certain it is, that angels are not spirits purely

and altogether simple, as God is, who only is that

most simple Spirit; and yet it is conceived by learned

Zanchy, that their bodies are more refined, subtle,

and pure than either bodies aerial or celestial, which

were created out of the first matter, and that the sub

stance of the bodies of the angels is very like to the

substance of the heavens of the Blessed, or the em

pyrean, wherein (he saith) they were created, and

which are of a corporeal substance, but far more ex

cellent for their purity than the other heavens.

From this spiritual nature of the angels flows their

immortality, incorruptibility, or immutability; for

since they are immaterial, and free from all contrary

qualities, composition of matter and form, and the

contrariety of qualities, being the causes of intrinsical

corruption, they areº termed incorruptible.

Indeed, only God is simply immutable, who is a

being of himself, and not by participa

tion; and every creature is mortal, mu

table, and may be brought to nothing

by Him who made it of nothing, should he only with

draw his sustaining power. But a thing may be said

Tertul. lib. de

carne Christi et

contra Praxeam,

Aug. de T 1 in. lib.

2. c. 7. lib. 3. c. 1.
De div. Ilam.

cap. 3. 5. l. 15. c.

23. de Civ. 1)ei.

Bern. ser. 5. in

Cant. Greg. Mor.

J. Q. c. 2. Polan.

Syntag. 1779, pag.

IIav «tºgrów

7pertov eart.

to be mortal and corruptible two ways, either by a

passive power which is in itself, or by an active

power which is in another, and upon whom it

depends: now although in the nature of angels there

be no passive Fº whereby they are corruptible,

yet in respect of the active power of God, upon which

their being depends, they cannot simply be termed

incorruptible,º if God withdraw his power,

they would instantly perish, though denomination

being from the nearest and internal cause, they may

properly be called incorruptible. (2.) Angels are

true subsistences, or substances by themselves and

separately subsisting. The Sadducees of old, and the

libertines of later ages, have held that angels are

only certain inspirations, motions, and inclinations of

the mind; and that the good of these are the good

angels, and the bad of these the bad angels. But

that they are vera tºtaráneva, that they are substances,

and truly subsist by themselves, is most clearly

evinced, 1. From their creation: God created no ac

cidents separately from their substances; accidents

were concreated in and with their substances. But

angels were created by themselves, and not in any

subject. 2. From their actions : . praise God,

they worship the Son, they are heavenly messengers,

they assume bodies, defend the faithful, they .

wrestled, eaten, been received as strangers, had their

feet washed, &c., they shall gather the elect from the

four corners of the earth, they shall come with Christ

to judgment; none of which actions could be done,

unless they were substances. 3. From their endow

ments: they have life, power, understanding, wis

dom; they are immortal, they excel in strength:

some things they know not, as the day of judgment.

Some of them sinned, others abide in the truth.

4. From their happiness and misery: some of them

behold the face ...}God, and are blessed and glorious,

Matt. xviii. 10; others are punished “in everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels,” Matt. xxv.

41; Mark xii. 25. 5. From that likeness which we

shall have to them in heaven, where we shall be as

the angels: shall we there cease to be true sub

stances 2 This for their essence.

2. The consideration of the office of angels follows,

and this the word angels properly denotes, which is

not a word expressing the nature, but the office of

angels; and the words both in the Hebrew and Greek

intend the same, importing messengers, -Nºo

or such as are sent. The word angels or A5-5. Niaci.

messengers isº in scripture both ºn M* *

to good and bad angels, Luke vii. 24.

(1.) To good angels most frequently, who are those

ministering gº. spoken of Heb. i. 14, , ,

and are in Scripture more commonly ... **

called by a name of office than of .... "..

nature, because God delights in their ºn.

service, and they themselves are more fºliº.” "

glad of obeying God than of their ...'.

being. In regard of office, that Christ himself accept

ed the name, and is called the Angel of the cove

nant, Mal. iii. 1. They are by God sent forth for the

good of his people. Hence they are called watchers,

ministering spirits, Dan. iv. 17, &c. And for those who

shall be the heirs of salvation they minister three ways.

[1] In their life. 1. By defending them from

their enemies. “Their angels,” saith Christ, “always

behold the face of my Father,” Matt. xviii. 10.

Michael and his angels fought in defence of the

church, Rev. xii. 7; and the prophet Elisha spake

of the angels, when he told his fearful servant that

there were more with them than against them, 2 Kings

vi. 16. The angels of the Lord pitch their tents

about them that fear him, Psal. xci. l l ; Dan. x. 20;

Psal. xxxiv. 7. An angel it was that slew the army
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of the Assyrians, Isa. xxxvii. 36; that delivered Peter

out of prison, Acts xii. 7; as also preserved Lot,

Gen. xix. 15. 2. By comforting them. Thus an

angel encouraged Jacob when he feared his brother

Esau, Gen. xxxii. 1, 2; an angel it was who bid

Mary not to fear, Luke i. 30; and who stood by

Paul, and bid him be of good cheer, Acts xxvii. 24:

when Daniel had fasted and prayed, an angel it was

who said, “O Daniel, greatly beloved,” &c.; and

afterward, “Fear not,” Dan. x. 19. The women at

theº: met with an angel, who comforted

them, Matt. xxviii. 5. Yea, an angel appeared unto

Christ, and strengthened him, Luke xxii. 43; the

servant comforted the Master. 3. By inciting and

stirring them up to holiness, and in furthering their

salvation: they suggest nothing but what is agree

able to the will of God; they can no more suggest a

doctrine contrary to that. is revealed in the

Scripture, than they can be accursed, Gal. i. 8. The

law was revealed by the disposition of angels, in re

spect of their service and attendance in the giving

thereof, Acts vii. 53; Gal. iii. 19: by an angel was

the incarnation of Christ foretold to the virgin, and

by a multitude of angels was it proclaimed afterward,

Luke i. 30; ii. 8, 13. These instruct the apostles

concerning the coming of Christ to judgment, Acts i.

ll, and forbid the worshipping of themselves as idol

atrous, Rev. xix. 10. An angel leads Philip to ex

Fº the Scripture to the eunuch, Acts viii. 26; sets

eter at liberty to preach the gospel, Acts xii. 7; bids

Cornelius send for Peter, to be instructed by him,

Acts x. 3–6; and prays Paul to come over to Mace

donia to help them, namely, by preaching the gos

pel, Acts xvi. 9.

[2] In and after their death. An angel strength

ened Christ when he was in his great heaviness of

soul. Angels conveyed the soul of Lazarus into

Abraham's bosom, Luke xvi. 22: he who, living, was

licked by dogs, is, now dead, attended by angels.

The glorious angels are as forward to carry the souls

of the faithful to heaven, as every one is to share in

the bearing the body of a great prince to the grave.

The good angels, in this work of conveying souls, are

thought to watch, for prevention of the bad, who

º: seek to devour the saints, living and dying.

At the end of the world the angels shall be the

glorious attendants of the great Judge, shall cite all

to appear, and shall separate between the good and

the bad; gathering the elect from the four winds,

from one end of the heaven to the other; so that

there shall not one be lost, Matt. xxiv. 31.

(2.) The term angels or messengers is also in

Scripture bestowed upon the wicked and unelean

spirits. Thus it is said that God sent

evil angels among the Egyptians, Psal.

lxxviii. 49; and of this the apostle speaks in that

scripture, “Know, ye not that we shall judge the

angels?” I Cor. vi. 3; and 2 Pet. ii. 4, “He spared

not the angels that sinned.” And these evil angels

are employed, [1] In exercising the faithful with

temptations, Job i.; Luke xxii. 31, which God always

turns to their good: these angels stir up terrors against

the faithful inwardly, and troubles outwardly. Satan
sent his messenger to buffet Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 7. He

casts the faithful into prison, Rev. ii. 10. He casts

his fiery darts, sometimes tempting and alluring, at

other times affrighting and dismaying. [2] In be

ing the executioners of God's displeasure against the

wicked, whom, for their wickedness, God delivers u

to these wicked angels, to blind, harden, and bewitc

them with sin, 2 Cor. iv. 4; Gal. iii. 1, and then to

drive them to despair for sin, Matt. xxvii. 5. Satan

employs them as slaves in the basest work, and re

wards them as slaves, with the smartest stripes; often

Diodat. Annot.

in this life, as in the case of Saul, and Judas, and

Abimelech; always after it, both by dragging away

those souls to punishment who have followed him in

sin, and by being a tormentor afterward of those of

whom first he was the tempter.

Obs. 1. How glorious a majesty is the God of an

gels! If the lowest of earthly creatures, if a blade of

ss, a worm, an ant, speak his wisdom and power,

ow much more those glorious spirits who excel in

strength andji. Howº and simple

a being is that God who is the Father of all these

spirits! How glorious he whom angels adore, and

before whom principalities, fall down! How strong

is he who, with one word of his mouth, made so

many thousands of those angels, one of whom over

threw a hundred fourscore and five thousand men

in one night! How wise he who is the Father of all

that light which angels have, and which is but one

ray of. sun Infinitely greater is the disproportion

between one God and all the angels, than between

all those glorious hosts and the least ant upon the

molehill. How can that King of glory want forces,

who has such a militia, so many thousands of such

chariots to ride upon, such a heavenly host as all the

millions of angels? Psal. lxviii. 7, 8. Wonder, O

man, that this Majesty, who is furnished with the at

tendance of angels, should accept of the services of

worms that he, the beholding of whose face is the

heaven of those blessed spirits, and who has their

beauties constantly before him to look upon, and the

sweetness of the exactly skilful and melodious music

of a concert, a choir of angels to delight him, that

this God should accept of the chatterings of cranes,

the blackness of Ethiopians, the stammerings, the

lispings of infants, the jarrings of our poor broken

instruments, the bungling services of which even

poor we ourselves are ashamed ! What a word of

condescension is that of Cant. ii. 14, “Let me see thy

countenance, let me hearthy voice; for sweet is thy

voice, and thy countenance is comely;” and John

iv. 23, “The Father seeketh such to worship him 1"

Lord! thou dost not seek thus because thou wantest

servants, but because we want work; not because

thou art defective in attendants, but abundant in

grace and rewards, and delighted with that of thy

self which thou seest, wherever thou findest it.

Obs. 2. How highly advanced is he who is God

and man . The excellency of angels speaks the

greater excellency of him, who is above all princi

alities, and power, and might, and dominion, who

}. a name above every name, Eph. i. 21 ; Phil. ii.

9, who is made better than the angels, whom all the

angels are to worship, Heb. i. 4, 6, and unto whom

angels, and authorities, and powers are made sub

ject, 1 Pet. iii. 23. When Christ was upon earth, the

angels were his ministers, Matt. iv. 11; angels pro
claimed his entrance into the world. Yea, not only

at his incarnation, but at his temptations, resur

rection, ascension, angels attend him, serve him,

worship him. Our King has not a guard of men, as

the great princes of the earth, but a guard of princes;

and not of princes only, but even of principalities

and powers. Christ is the Lord of the holy angels.

The eyes of the cherubim are fixed upon the mercy

seat, Exod. xxv. 20; the angels look upon Christ as

their Master, expecting his commands. The vail of

the tabernacle which covered the most holy, expressly

signifying the flesh of Christ, which, hiding his

Divinity, made way for us to heaven, was made of

broidered work with cherubim, Exod. xxvi. 31 ;

there being hereby noted unto us the service which

the angels give to Christ as man. They are call

ed the angels of the Son of man, Matt. xvi. 27.

Christ took not upon him the nature of angels, and
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yet they undertake the service of Christ. Blush,

Q man, that angels should obey him, and that

thou shouldst rebel against him. Oh, since he is

come to his own, let them receive him. Let not

Christ suffer for his condescension. If submission to

Christ be the grace of angels, contempt of Christ is

the sin of devils. O kiss the Son, subject your

selves to him, and so stoop to your own blessedness.

And take heed of disgracing that nature by sin, and

of making it lower than devils, which Christ has ad

vanced above angels.

Obs. 3. How much below angels is poor mortal

man' When David saw the moon and stars, he had

self-debasing thoughts, Psal. viii. 3; how much more

should we, when we contemplate angelical excel

lency! Even the best part of man, his soul, is lower

than angels. An angel is a perfect soul, and a soul

but an imperfect angel; for the angel is an entire,

rfect, spiritual substance, but the soul is a spirit

ut imperfectly, and by halves, because it is the

form of the earthly body, and hereby a part of a

man. An angel is all spirit; man part spirit, and

{. flesh; partly like an angel, an º like a

east : an angel is all gold ; a man partly gold,

partly clay. How childish, yea, brutish and dull is

our understanding, in comparison of that of angels'

What great pains man takes for a little knowledge,

how is he beholden for it to his senses, and discourse

from the effects to their causes; and after all industry,

how doubtful, superficial, and staggering is he in his

apprehensions ! but angelsj things with one

view, at once discern things, both effects and causes,

and pierce into the substance as well as the accidents

of tº. As much difference between the know

ledge of men and of angels, as there is between the

sight of an owl and an eagle, an illumined doctor

and a sucking child. How weak and impotent are

the operations of the soul of man in comparison of

those of an angel! The soul by the command of its

will can only move its own body; and that, too, how

slowly, how creepingly, and with what a dull pro

gressiveness upon the dunghill of this earth ! nor

can it bear up this upon the water, in the air, and

carry it whithersoever it will; whereas these spirits,

with their alone force, can carry vast and heavy

bodies upward, and whither they please. One angel

wants no weapons, nay, no hands, to destroy a whole

army. How far below the angels are we in habita

tion The poorest pigeon-hole is not so much in

ferior to the ivory palaces of Solomon, or the black

est under-ground dungeon to the most magnificent

mansions of a king, as is man's habitation to that of

the angels. How glorious is that court which is

adorned with the presence of the King of glory; and

how blessed those attendants which ever behold his

face therein! Poor man has no better lodging for

his noble, heaven-born soul than a cottage of clay,

and that too so frail and crazy, as were it not once

or twice every day daubed over, it would fall about

his ears;.whithersoever he goes he is forced to

carry, to drag this clog, this clay, this chain with

him: whereas angels, free from the shackles of flesh,

can move from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven,

even as swiftly as can our very thoughts' Poor man!

wilt thou yet be proud 2 Oh that we were as low in

heart as in condition How uncomely a garment is

pride for those who embrace the dunghill, when the

glorious angels are clothed withi." But, alas,

as the height of heaven cannot make an angel proud,

so neither can the lowness of earth, no, not of hell,

make sinners humble. Oh that we might only have

high thoughts of that condition, wherein we shall

be equal to the angels! Luke xx. 36. Lord, though

I beg that I may be more thankful for the mercies

which I enjoy, than dejected for the troubles which

I endure in this life; yet grant, till I

come to be like the angels in the full

enjoyment of thyself, that about the sweetest of

earthly comforts I, may rather be employed with

patience than delight.

Obs. 5. Angelical services require proportionable

abilities. As angels excel in forwardness, so in suf

ficiency, to be God's messengers; they are wise,

strong, swift. “Provide thou,” said God, when he

directed Moses what officers to choose for public em

loyment, “out of all the people able men, such as

ear God, men of truth,” &c., Exod. xviii. 21. Not

favour, money, seniority, &c., but grace, wisdom, and

courage, must advance men unto rule. A steed is

not commended for prancing andº but for

swiftness, and holding out: officers in church and

state are not for sight, but for service. We judge not

of a pillar by its beauty, but by its strength. Should

the pillars of a building be all gilded and adorned,

yet if within they were rotten and crazy, we should

fear to abide within that building. It is better to be

under a zealous, faithful John intº though his

raiment be hair and leather, than under a silken

Diotrephes, who is all for pre-eminence, nothing for

performance. Oh with what unworthy trash and

rubbish have we, and still do we, put off the great

King ! In prelatical times, he that could but sing,

and cross, and cringe; and since, he that can but

make a noise, and has but boldness enough for an

hour; was and is sufficient for that work which re

quires the abilities of an angel. Cursed be that de

ceiver, who hath a male in his flock, and sacrificeth

to the Lord a corrupt thing, Mal. i. 14. And what

but curses from God and man those will meet withal,

by whose means such corrupt and contemptible

services are offered to the great King, I do not un

derstand. Is thy lame, thy sickly, thy dullest child,

the refuse of all thy number, good enough to make

a minister? Had Achish no need of madmen, and

hath God need of idiots? I Sam. xxi. 14, 15.

Obs. 5. Angelical abilities require proportionable

services. Angels excel in sufficiency, and they like

wise excel in forwardness, to be God’s messengers.

They are wise, strong, swift; but they think not

their best and greatest gifts too good, too great for

Him that is the best and greatest. God expects his

tribute out of all our receipts, and they should be all

for him, as they are all from him : Where much is

given, much again is required, Luke xii. 48. They

who are full should be free, and pour out to others.

We must return as we have received. They who have

received the endowments of angels, should return

their employments. He who hath ability to do better

than others, and yet is but equal to them, does there

fore worse, because he does not better. How un

worthily do those deal with God, who are angels for

taking in, and yet below the very brutes for laying

out their abilities' even the very oxen are strong to

labour. How bad, how hard a master is God pro

claimed by such servants, who can, but will not

work! How little is the place, the age wherein they

live, beholden to them David served his genera

tion, and then fell asleep; but these fall asleep while

they should be serving their generation, and rest

from their labours even before they are dead. How

just with God is it that those who will not give God

the interest should forfeit the principal and that

they who will not use should lose what God hath

given them! Gifts will not be augmented, unless

acted; nay, how frequently, but sadly, have I ob

served, that they who have been even angels for

their abilities, have by sloth and sensuality grown

even below men, and lost the edge and smartness of

Radºnexos.
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all their parts; and, like unsavoury salt, been good

for nothing but the dunghill !

Obs. 6. ãº is that God to be feared who has

all the angels at his command. Sinners are never

safe when most securely sinning. If God speaks the

word, angels will execute his º: upon them.

Who dares to provoke a general who is at the head

of a powerful army 2 The heavenly hosts only wait

for d. word, to destroy the enemies of their Master

and Commander-in-chief. An angel smote proud

Herod, who robbed God of his glory. How fool

ishly bold is that sinner who thinks to prevail

against God by rebellion The best policy is for

us to cast down the weapons of sin, and to make

him our Friend in Christ who is the Lord of all

those glorious hosts; and if a king should consider

whether he be able with ten thousand to meet an

other king coming with twenty, how should we con

sider whether our hearts can be strong in contending

with that God, between whom and us there is an

infinite disproportion, and as we are sinners, an in

finite opposition :

Obs. y God's people are always safe. The angel

of the Lord pitcheth his tents about them that fear

him, Psal. xxxiv. 7. None are so nobly attended

as saints; they have a life-guard of angels to encom

}. them about: angels are as careful of the faith

ul as a nurse of her sucking child; they bear them

up in their arms, that they dash not their feet against

a stone, Psal. xci. 11, 12. God at the birth of the

faithful puts them, as it were, out to these to nurse;

and at their death he makes these nurses bring home

his children again. They keep them from receiving

hurt from others, and offering hurt to themselves.

The faithful are not to be judged by what we see

of their danger, but what we read of their safety.

Could they but open the eyes of their faith, they

might see the mountains full of horses and chariots

!. all dangers, and more with them than against

them.

Obs. 8. It is our duty to take the care of those

who are below us. None can be so much under us

as we are under angels. If those heavenly spirits

attend upon a lump of earth, how regardful should

we be one of another, as being in the body Heb.

xiii. 3. How unsuitable is it to hide our eyes from

our own flesh Isa. lviii. 7. The angels are not

ashamed to serve us, though we smell of the earth

and the dungeon; and more condescend than a

prince in attending upon a man full of sores and

vermin : let us “condescend to men of low estate,”

Rom. xii. 16, and account no work too low for us

but sin.

Obs. 9. The higher the privileges are which any

abuse, the greater shall be the punishment for abus

ing them. Angels were creatures placed in the

highest form of the creation : for their nature, they

are spirits; for their dignity, they are principalities

and powers; for their employment, the messengers

of the Most High, Rev. x. 1; in strength they ex

cel, Psal. ciii. 20: the devil is called the strong

one, Matt. xii. 29. Angels can break iron chains,

open prison doors and iron gates; one can destroy

whole armies, 2 Kings xix. 35. They are the hosts

of heaven, God’s militia, his chariots, Psal. lxviii. 17.

For their wisdom, Dan. viii. 16; x. 14, they are

termed by philosophers demons and intelligences:

admirable is their knowledge, natural, experimental,

revealed. The widow of Tekoah told David that he

was wise, according to the wisdom of an angel of

God, to know all things on the earth, 2 Sam. xiv.

17; xix. 27. And when the Scripture attributes

the highest praise to inferior creatures, the com

parisons are borrowed from the angels. The king
K

of Tyre is called an anointed cherub, Ezek. xxviii.

14. The most eminent among men are called angels,

Matt. xi. 10; Rev. ii. 1. i. admiring man's

kry breaks forth thus, “Thou hast made him little

ower than the angels,” Psal. viii. 5. They saw the

face of Stephen as if it had been the ...

face of an angel, Acts vi. 15. If I speak, ...".”

saith Paul, with the tongues of angels, º,

1 Cor. xiii. 1. If they had tongues, “""“”

they would speak incomparably better than the most

eloquent orator. “Man did eat angels' food,” Psal.

lxxviii. 25. But the higher the created excellencies

of angels were, the lower sin pulled them down. Sin

will make one who is an angel for perfections and

privileges, become a devil for impiety and punish

ment. If an angel sins, he makes himself a devil;

if he falls, he falls as low as hell. The more accom

plished any one is with abilities, when that is want

ing which should sanctify and season them, the more

destructive their abilities become to themselves and

others. The better the weapon is which a madman

holds, the more dangerous is his company. Nothing

more precious and beneficial than a unicorn's horn

in the apothecary's shop, but nothing more deadly

than it when used by the fierce creature to wound

men. None have done the church of God so much

hurt, or tempted so many to sin, as some whom we

may call fallen angels; who, by their places, were

the Lord's messengers, and for their knowledge, as

the woman of Tekoah said of David, like an angel

of God, 2 Sam. xiv. 17. Great pity -

that their abilities had so bad a lodg: "..."...”

ing; and that either their heads should

be so good, or their hearts no better. Whom has the

devil used in all ages for heresiarchs, and ringleaders

into heresy and profaneness, but fallen angels, popes,

pish prelates, Jesuits, and men reputed, at least

or subtlety, and often for piety P But the eminency

of their abused parts ...} places makes a dismal

addition to their wretchedness. None has God left

to fall so irrecoverably; nor is the lost savour of this

salt again to be restored; for what salt is there that

shall season unsavoury salt 2 Nor hath God spared

to throw some of them, the popish apostates, already

on a dunghill of disgrace, and made them trampled

on by all; and, without repentance, the present se

ducers must look for the same reward. In a public

minister of church or state smallest sins are abo

minations, blasphemies. God will be sanctified in

those who draw near to him in any eminence of em

ployment. If a prince have servants in places re

mote from his person, he expects that they should

not disgrace him by their carriage; but if they wait

upon him at his table, then he expects more exact

ness of deportment from them. God looks for holi

ness in all his servants, but most of all in his angels,

those whom he prefers to places of ministry and

nearest service about himself.

The second particular considerable in the revolt

of the angels is, from what they made their defection.

I. From “their first estate.”

II. From “their own habitation.”

I. For the explication of the former. These words

“first estate” are in the Greek contained in one word,

ãpx), which sometimes, signifies principality; some

times, and most properly, beginning. And hence it
is that OEcumenius and some others conceive that

the angels are here said to leave their principality,

height, eminency, principal dignity which they had

by creation above all the creatures; angels being by

Paul called, Col. i. 16, principalities, doxai. This in

terpretation, saith Junius, seems too narrow, though

not altogether, as Beza thinks, to be excluded. Others

by thistº: understand God himself, who was
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the author of their first being; but this seems to be

a harsh phrase and expression, to make the keeping

Non …nºt of their beginning, or first estate, to be

ºil adhering to and acquiescing in God,

jº.'" who gave them their first being. The

tº best interpretation, and that which is

'''. '.'s most agreeable to the scope both of these
tent. dist. 3. and other scriptures, seems to be that

which makes this their first estate to be that original

and primitive condition of angels, not as they are

substances spiritual and immortal, (for such even

the fallen angels are,) but as they were created with

their original holiness, righteousness, or integrity of

nature; in which respect the elect angels which

were preserved from falling are called the angels of

God, of the Son of man, holy, and such as behold

the face of God. This “first estate” which Jude

saith these wicked angels kept not, Christ expresses

by this one word, “truth;” where he saith that the

devil did not abide in the truth, and hath no truth

in him, John viii. 44. By truth in this place is to be

understood that righteousness and true

holiness, holiness of truth, wherein

stands the image of God, Eph. iv. 24;

nor is it unusual in Scripture to express that recti

tude of heart and life which is bestowed upon re

newed persons by the word truth. “Remember,”

saith Hezekiah, “how I have walked before thee in

truth,” 2 Kings xx. 3. And fitly may holiness be

called truth, because it neither deceives him in whom

it is by false hopes, nor any other by mere shows.

We must not think that angels were inferior to men.

If man from the beginning was holy, why not angels?

And as bodies cannot be said to fall, but from a

higher place than that into which they fall ; so

neither can there be a fall of spirits, but from the

height of some good which formerly they had; which

fall from good is not so much in regard of local mo

tion, as of their defection from righteousness to sin,

of which their change of place is.#. a punish

ment. And how can any but most impiously imagine,

that He who is perfectly and absolutely good, and

goodness itself, should create evil? And if God does

righteously punish the sin of angels, then God did

not create them sinful; for how can God punish for

the being of that which he himself made to be 2 And

it is by all the learned exploded for impious Mani

cheism, to hold that any creature is evil by a neces

sity of nature. It is plainly expressed, “God saw all

that he had made, and it was very good.” The crea

tures were good with a goodness of nature, and very

good because to the goodness of every particular

creature there was an accession of the goodness of

that order, whereby they all harmoniously suited

and agreed with one another for making up the

beauty of the whole. And whereas some object that

the wolf is by nature ravenous, and the fox subtle

and deceitful, therefore that angels may possibly be

subtle and cruel by nature; it is answered, that this

is the dignity and excellency of intel

lectual nature, either angelical or hu

łº, man, that what is the nature of beasts

iºniſiishºt is a sin in angels and man. To which

É."ºº" may be added, that the fore...amed

qualities of cruelty and subtlety in

angels and man would be against a law given to

them; but this cannot be said of those beasts which

are not capable of a law.

Holiness then it was which at first God bestowed

upon the angels, and from this first estate of holi

ness they made a defection. A heinous offence

whither we consider what this holiness was bestowed

upon them, and when it was bestowed. (1.) It was

a conformity to the original pattern of purity and

&gºrns tºs
&Anthetas.

Tantae excellen

tie in compara

tione pecor is est

excellency. It was that by which they as much re

sembled the great and º: God as creatures,

yea, the best of creatures, could do; that whereby

they who stood are still called the sons of God, yea,

gods, Job i. 6; Gen. xxxiii. 10. To cast dirt upon,

or to cut in pieces, the picture of a king is a heinous

offence, but to trample upon and spoil the image of

God is an infinitely more heinous indignity. We

are wont to burn or openly disgrace the pictures only

of traitors or eminent offenders; and we account that

the dishonour of the picture is the dishonour of the

person: the image of God in man was very excellent,

but it was far more excellent in an angel, who was

a subject more capacious to receive it, and wherein it

might more gloriously appear. But, (2.) When was

this holiness bestowed 2 It was bestowed upon angels

at their creation. It was given to their nature; it

was their “first estate.” §. angels were, as it

were, crowned in the cradle. God was a Benefactor

to them betimes. And what an impiety was it to

trample upon so early a mercy! That land which

comes to us by inheritance, with Naboth, we love to

keep, though bequeathed by an earthly father; yea,

a gift which is bestowed upon us as soon as we are

born, we love to keep all our days; but these angels

threw away a gift even born with them, as old as

their beings, conveyed by God himself.

II. The angels forsook also “their own habita

tion.” By these words rê iétov oixnriptov, “their

own habitation,” some understand those heavenly

places of happiness and glory in this sense, as if for

their defection from their original holiness they were

cast out, and compelled to depart from them; but

because the punishment of their fall is subjoined

in the second part of the verse, I conceive, with

learnedãº and others, that by

“their own habitation” we are rather

here to understand that proper station

and set office in heaven, wherein their great Lord and

Master was pleased to fix them for serving him; the

apostle comparing them to a company of fugitive

soldiers, who leave their colours, and that station in

the army where by their Commander they are placed.

And this interpretation seems to be much favoured

by these words ro iówov, “their own,” that place pro

}. and peculiarly appointed, allotted, and set out

or them by God; viz. to serve and honour him in:

and this is the force of the word in other places of

Scripture, when used either concerning persons or

places. God in the beginning º several

places for his creatures, wherein they were to per

form their services unto him; and, like a master of

a family who has sundry servants, distinct offices to

all sorts of creatures. Heaven was the place of

angels, and the melodious praising of God in heaven

the work of angels: and, possibly, in heaven those

glorious spirits might have their several parts pecu

liarly appointed to each of them, all of them together

making up the celestial harmony; and because there

are sundry titles of dignity given them in Scripture,

it seems to follow, that there are sundry sorts of

duties allotted to them ; from which several duties,

for in respect of their nature angels are all alike,

some are simply called angels, some archangels, some

powers, some principalities; though what the par

ticular differences between these are, and what the

offices of these, I confess, with Austin, I Tom. 3. in Enei,ir.
understand not. I conceive it is nei- c. 29.

ther my duty to know, nor my danger to be ignorant

of these things. The bold determinations of Aqui

nas and other schoolmen herein, are by the most

learned and godly writers rather noted than liked.

And this forsaking of “their own habitation” seems in

a due and proper sense to be subjoined to the former

Gerhard in

2 Pet. ii. 4.
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expression, of the falling of these angels from their

original holiness, and intended by the apostle to be

its effect; as if, because they kept not their natural

integrity, they therefore forsook their appointed

duty and office wherein God had set them. For,

as Junius well remarks, these angels

having deprived their nature of what

was in it before, since it could not be idle, it

id not now incline to and act in former, but con

trary ways and employments; for that privation

being put, the effects thereof must needs follow ac

cordingly in the same kind; as a man being blind,

suitable effects and operations will succeed. Hence

it is that Christ, to this privation of holiness and not

abiding in the truth, most fitly annexes the impotent

inclination of the devil to sin in these words, “There

is no truth in him ;” and the action whereby he ex

pressed that inclination, which was, in .."; a mur

derer. By reason of this defection then from his

original holiness he became a liar, an adversary to

§ and all his, a tempter, a murderer, a spirit of

uncleanness, a slanderer, a devil. So that from the

former privative action of forsaking his primitive in

tegrity, as from a fountain, flowed a voluntary and

incessant acting suitable thereunto, and opposite to

the duty which at first God appointed him.

And now for the high nature of this offence of

the angels in leaving “their own habitation,” it must

needs be answerable to the forementioned cause, viz.

the revolting from their original integrity. Bitter

was that stream which came from such a fountain:

how high a contempt of God was this

1. To slight the place of his presence, in which is

fulness of joy, and at whose “right hand there are

leasures for evermore,” Psal. xvi. l I. If it be a

einous sin not to attain that presence when we are

without it, how insufferable a provocation is it to

despise it when we have it! The presence of God

is heaven upon earth, and the heaven of heaven.

The forsaking of this was the despising of all good

at once, even of that which was able to satisfy all

the desires and capacities of all the creatures to the

brim. Nay, the glorious perfections of God satisf

God himself; and if they can fill the sea, howº
more a little vessel !

2. Heinous was the impiety of these angels in

leaving their own habitation, as it was forsaking that

office and station wherein God had placed them.

(1.) They were the creatures, nay, the sons of God,

Job i. 6. He made them, and therefore it was their

duty to serve him; the homage of obedience was due

to God for their very beings. He gave them those

hands which he employed; he i. in them

those endowments of which he desired the increase.

(2.) They were of the highest rank of all the crea

tures. If he expected work from the weakest worm,

how much more might he do so from the strongest

angel ! If God required the tax of obedience from

the poorest, how much more due was it from those

richest, those ablest of creatures to pay it ! And,

(3.) As God had bestowed upon them the best of all

created beings and abilities, so had he laid out for

them the happiest, the most honourable of all em

#. All creatures were his subjects, but these

is menial servants; or, other creatures did the work

without doors, these waited upon his person by an

immediate attendance. This employment was both

work and wages. What was their work, but to be

hold the face of the King of glory, and to praise the

lory of that King 2 and what other happiness is

esirable, imaginable?

Obs. 1. Holiness, the image of God, makes the dif

When an

If he

Jun. in Jud.

ference between an angel and a devil.

angel leaves his integrity, he becomes a devil.

keep not his primitive#. he parts with his

primitive pre-eminence. The original holiness of the

angels is set out by the word ápx), which signifies

dignity. Cut off Samson's locks, and he will be even

as another man. Though never so many other accom

plishments be left behind, as spirituality, strength,

wisdom, immortality; yet if holiness be gone, the

truly angelical part is gone. . That which is to be

desired in a man, yea, an angel, is goodness. All the

stars cannot make a day. Should a whole sheet of

paper be filled only with ciphers, they could not

all amount to the smallest number; nor can the

rarest endowments without grace make a person

excellent. The righteous, not the rich, the honour

able, the learned, is more excellent than his neigh

bour. There is nothing will have a lustre at the

day of judgment but purity. Riches and honours,

like glow-worms, in the dark, blind night of this world

glister and shine in men's esteem; but when the Sun

of righteousness shall arise in his glory, all these

beauties will die and decay. How much are they

mistaken, who shun and abhor Christians as devils,

because they are poor, deformed, disgraced, though

they keep their integrity! and how great their sin,

who hate them because they keep their integrity:

but the world will love its own. Black men account

the blackest most beautiful. Would we look upon

men with a renewed eye and Scripture spectacles,

we would judge otherwise. The poorest saint is an

angel in a disguise, in rags; and the richest sinner

is, for the present, little better than a gilded devil.

Holiness, though veiled with the most contemptible

outside, is accompanied with a silent majesty; and

sin, even in the highest dignity, bewrays a secret

vileness.

Obs. 2. Truth and holiness can only plead anti

quity. The first estate of the fallen angels was

holy; sin came, or rather crept in afterwards: holi

ness is as ancient as the Ancient of days; and the

essential holiness of God, the pattern of that which

was at the first created in angels and man, is eternal

and uncreated. Sin is but an innovation, and a mere

invention of the creatures. A sinner is but an up

start. They who delight in sin do but keep alive

the adventitious blemishes of their original, and the

memory of their traitorous defection from God. Oh

that we might rather remember from whence we are

fallen, and in Christ recover a better than our first

estate . To any who pretend the greatest antiquity

and longest custom for error, or any other sin, it may

be said, “From the beginning it was not so,” Matt.

xix., 8. And custom without truth is consuetudo sº.

at the best but the antiquity of error. veſitate, vetºs

The old path and the good way are put “"“”
for the same, Jer. vi. 16. If à. removal of the an

cient bounds and landmarks which our fathers have

set be a sin so frequently prohibited, Hos. v. 10;

Prov. xxii. 28, how heinous is the violation of the

ancient boundary of holiness, which at the first was

fixed by God himself!

Obs. 3. The depravation of nature introduces all

disorder in practice. When these angels had left

their†. they soon forsake their original

employment; and the devil abiding not in the truth,

becomes a murderer. All the irregularities of life,

are but derivations from unholy principles. The

corrupt tree yields not good fruit, Matt. vii. 18. Out

of the evil treasure of the heart are evil things

brought forth, Luke vi. 45. The wheels of the cloc

going wrong, needs must the hand do so; the transla

tion will be according to the original. We see at

what door to lay all the prodigious impieties in the

world, which are but the deformed issues of corrupt

nature. How foolishly are men angry with them

K 2
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selves for outward and visible transgressions in their

lives, when they tamely and quietly endure an un

changed natureſ like men who manure and water

the roots of their trees, and yet are angry for their

bearing fruit. How preposterous, and how plainly

begun at the wrong end, are those endeavours of

reformation which are accompanied with the hatred

of renovation ' If the tree is bitter and corrupt, all

the influences and showers of heaven cannot make

the fruit good. When these angels had lost the in

tegrity of nature, even heaven itself did not help

them to it. How miserable, lastly, is he who has

no better fountain than corrupt nature for issuing

forth all his services ! Even the best performances

of an unrenewed person cannot be good, coming not

from a pure heart, a good conscience, and faith un

feigned; they are but dead carcasses embalmed; and

at the best but hedge-fruit, sour and unsavoury, till

they who bear them are ingrafted into Christ, and

partake of his life, Phil. i. 11; Eph. ii. 10.

Obs. 4. Corrupt nature cares not for the joys, joined

with the holiness, of heaven. As soon as these angels

had left their first estate of integrity, they forsook

even that holy, though most happy habitation. Hea

ven itself was no heaven to them, when they became

unholy. A sinner may not unfitly be compared to a

common beggar, who had rather live poorly and idly,

than plentifully in honest employment. How great

is the antipathy of corrupt nature to heavenly per

formances, when they will not down though never so

sweetened! The enmity of sin against God and

holiness is not to be reconciled. How little are we

to wonder that heaven is a place only for the pure

in heart, and that Christ at the last day will say to

the workers of iniquity, “Depart from me,” Matt.

vii. 23; since they not only in this life say to God,

“Depart from us,” Job xxi. 14; xxii. 17, but should

they be admitted into that habitation of bliss with

unholy hearts, they would be unwilling there to con

tinue with him " Let it be our care to be made

meet for the inheritance of the saints in light, if we

expect to have, nay, to love, the joys thereof.

Obs. 5. How irrational is every sinner! There is

no person in love with any sin but is indeed out of

love with his own happiness. These angels, for a

mere supposedlº happiness of their own con

triving, part with the real blessedness of enjoying the

satisfying presence of the blessed God. None can

become a devil, till first he become a beast. A sin

ner can with no better plea of reason yield to any

temptation of sin, than could Samson to that motion

of Delilah, “Tell me where thy great strength lieth,

and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict

thee,” Judg. xvi. 6. Wicked men are rightly called

unreasonable, 2 Thess. iii. 2, or absurd,

such whom no reason will satisfy; and

brute beasts, led with humour and sense against all

reason, Jude 10; Psal. xlix. 20. Who, that had not

laid aside even reason, would lose his soul for a trifle,

a shadow, and die (as Jonathan said) for tasting of a

little honey P. He who accounts it unreasonable to

part with the rest worldly commodity without a

valuable consideration, much more to exchange a

conveyance of a thousand pound per annum for a

painted paper, is yet much more absurd in sinning

against any command of God, which is backed with

the very height of reason, both in respect of our duty

to the Commander, and benefit by the command.

Obs. 6. It is a sin for any, even the highest, to ex

empt himself from service. Angels have their tasks

set them by God, which they must not leave : there

is no creature but has an allotment of duty. Though

we cannot be profitable, yet must we not be idle.

God allows the napkin to none upon whom he has

(tromot.

bestowed a talent; nor has he planted any to cumber

the ground, and only to be burdens to the earth. If

we are all of him, we must be all for him. It is not

consistent with the sovereignty of this great King, to

suffer any subject within his dominions who will be

absolute, and not yield him his homage; nor to his

wisdom, to make any thing which he intends not to

use. The first who adventured to cease from working

was a devil, and they who follow him in that sin shafi

partake with him in the suitable punishments of

chains and darkness. It is a singular mercy to have

opportunities of service, abilities for it, and delight

in it at the same time. It is the privilege of the

glorious angels, to be confirmed in their work as well

as in their happiness. God never is so angry with

any, as those whom he turns out of his service.

Obs. 7. The glorified are in heaven as in a habita

tion. Heaven is in Scripture often set out by ex

pressions importing it to be a place of stability, set

tlement, and abode; as, “everlasting habitations,”

Luke xvi. 9; a “Father's house, mansions,” John

xiv. 2; a “building of God, a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens,” 2 Cor. v. l ; “a

city, a city which hath foundations,” Heb. xi. 10, 16;

a “continuing city,” Heb. xiii. 14; “a rest,” Heb.

iv. 9. How suitable are fixed and immovable affec

tions to this permanent and stedfast happiness! every

thing on this side heaven is transitory. “The fashion

of this world passeth away: here we have no con

tinuing city.” Our bodies are tabernacles and cot

tages of clay, which shortly shall be blown down by

the wind of death; yea, their falling . . . .

begins with their very building; .# º:
this whole world is a'a. which Hººgºº,

ere long will be consumed by fire. Let ::::::"...."

us love the world, as always about to "...º.º.

leave, it; and delight in the best of fºº...º.
earthly enjoyments only as refresh- “"“” “"“”

ments in our journey, not as in the comforts of our

country; only as things without which we cannot

live, not as things for which we do live; not making

them fetters, but only using them as furtherances to

our place of settlement. Wicked Cain was the first

that ever built a city, and yet even then the Holy

Ghost brands him with the name of a vagabond. The

godly ofold dwelt in tabernacles; and the reason was,

because they “looked for a city which hath founda

tions, whose builder and maker is God,” Heb. xi. 9, 10.

To conclude, let the sin of these angels in leaving this

habitation make us fear lest we should fall short of

it; let us be thoroughly sensible of our misery by

nature, in being born without a right to it, and in

terest in it. Let us speedily get into, and constantly

keep in, the way that leads to it. Christ is that way;

let us by faith procure him, as one who has purchased

it for us by the merit of his obedience; and in him

let us continue, that he may prepare us for it by his

Spirit of holiness. Let us profitably improve those

ordinances which are the gates of heaven; let us

content ourselves with no degree of proficiency by

them, but proceed from strength to strength, till at

last we appear before God in this habitation.

The third branch of this first part of the text,

containing the sin of these angels, is this, Wherein

this defection of the angels was seen, and did consist.

This is expressed two ways. 1. Ne

gatively, They “kept not,” &c. 2.

Affirmatively, They “left their,” &c.

The nature of the subject, and indeed the very

expressions of the apostle, of not keeping, and leaving,

require us to explain three particulars.

| What was the original cause that these ".
made a defection, or that they “kept not their t

estate.”

1. Aroparikºs

3: Karºaissºr
Gerh. in 2 Pet
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II. What was that first sin whereby this defection

was made, or their first estate not kept.

III. In what degree and measure it was made, it

being here said they “kept not their first estate, but

left their own habitation.”

I. What was the original cause that these angels

made a defection, or that they “ kept not their first

estate.”

1. God, who is infinitely and perfectly good and

holy, the fountain of all goodness, and goodness it

self, was not the cause of the sinful defection of

these angels; nor had it been justice in God to have

condemned them for that which himself had caused;

or to make them fall, and then to punish them for

falling. And whereas it is objected; that God might

havein: them from falling, therefore he was

the cause thereof; I answer, 1. Not every one who

can hinder an evil is accessory to it, unless he is

bound to hinder it; but God was not here so bound.

Nor owes he any thing to any of his

creatures further than he binds him

self. Angels and men are bound to

God ear º: by duty: nothing from

God is due to them but of his own

good will and pleasure, when freely and of his own

accord he binds himself to them by his promise of

grace. Angels and men owe to God all they are,

all they have, all they have lost; they are debtors

to §. by nature, and even nature itself is owing

to God.

Angeli ethomines

ex ºfficio dehe nt

I}eo. Deus ni

tail tiebet hisi

*ś ethoxiar.

Junius in loc.

A..…, 2, Nor, secondly, were, the angels
“...º.e. made to sin (as the Manichees fondly

|..." and falsely imagined) by some first evil

fº ºn. Ep. cause, which (as they held) was the
ti. original and fountain of all sin; and

whereby a necessity of sinning lay upon creatures

from the very being of nature,§ therefore could

not be changed from being evil, but was so, unavoid

ably, unalterably.

3. Nor, thirdly, do I conceive that this sin of the

angels proceeded from any error or ignorance in their

understanding before their sin, as if their under

standing first judged that to be good which was not,

and therefore they afterwards sinned in willing and

embracing that good; for this were to make them

crroneous before they were unholy; miserable, before

they were sinful; whereas, the ignorance of that

which ought to be known is a part of sin, and all

misery is a fruit of sin. That ignorance or error, saith

Estius, whereby i. who sins is ignorant

and erroneous, properly is not a cause

of sin, but something of sin; for a man

who judges amiss sins inchoatively; as

he whose will chooseth wickedly, sins

consummatively and completely ; for

all sin, he saith, as it were, consists and

is made up of two parts, false judg

ment, and evil election; and the error

ofjudgment is not to be separated from

sin, but to be included in and involved

under the sin itself of evil election, as

something intrinsical to it; and that

every one who sins, properly is said to

err in that he sins, and improperly said

to sin by or from error. And thus the

soundest among the schoolmen answer

the objection against the possibility of

the fall of the angels, taken from this ground, that

every sin !". from ignorance, which cannot

(say they) be true of the sin of the angels.

4. Fourthly, I conceive that sin, being a defect, a

privation of good, and a want of due rectitude, has

not properly any cause whereby it may be said to be

effected or made. Sin is not a nature or a being, for

Illa ignorantia

sive error secun

dum quern omnis

peccans ignorat

et errat, proprie

non est causa

peccati.sed potius

aliquid per datu.

Peccat enim ho

mo eo ipso, quod

ratio prave jūdi

cat. Peccat in

cheative, sicut

consuminative

jeccat, in eo quod

voluntas male

eligit. Nam om

ne peccatum

quasi duabus

illis partibus con

stat. &c. Prior

judicit non est

separantius a

pecrato, sed in

plena,eius ratione
includitºr. Es

uus in 1.2. Sent.

tlist. 22.

then it would be a creature, and appetible, every

creature desiring its being, and by ... .". good.

Nor yet is it a mere negation of good, for then the

bare absence of any good belonging to another crea

ture would be a man's sin. But sin is a privation of

that good which has been and should be in one.

Now as sin is a privation and defect, Let none, saith

Augustine, inquire after the efficient

cause of an. and sinful will, of this

there being not an efficient, but only a

deficient cause; for to depart from that which is

chief and highest, to that which is less and lower, is

to begin to have an evil and a sinful will. To inquire

therefore after the causes of that defection, when

they are not efficient, but deficient, is as if a man

would go about to see darkness, or to hear silence ;

both which, notwithstanding, are known to us; the

former by the eye, the latter by the ear; and yet not

by any species or representation, but by the priva

tion thereof: darkness cannot be seen, unless it be

by not seeing; nor silence perceived, unless by not

hearing.

5. #. original or beginning of the sin of these

angels, was the defectibility and mutability of their

own will; whereby, though for the present they

willed that which was good, and might have willed

to have persevered therein; yet, being mutable, they

might !". will evil, and so fall from God. Every

creature, as it is made of nothing, may again, unless

sustained by God, return to nothing; and in that

respect it was that the intellectual creature might

make a defection from him who created it, and de

viate from the rule of Divine righteousness: for,

(as St. Augustine observes,) the being

of nature comes from hence, that it is

made by God; the defection of nature

from hence, that it is made of nothing.

If there be any creatures therefore

which cannot sin, they have not this

from the condition of nature, but from

the gift of the grace of God. And

Aquinas seems to argue rightly, that, tº -

according to the condition of nature, ..."...a

none is exempted from a possibility of ºtiu.

sinning but only God; because that sin º'º" " '

being the declining of an act from the

rectitude of the rule, it is only impossible for that

act not to decline from rectitude, the rule of which

is the very power and will of the agent: for, as he

well illustrates it, if the hand of the

artificer were the very rule of cutting a

piece of timber, the artificer could not

but cut the wood evenly and rightly;

but if the rectitude of the cutting be by

another, an external rule, the cutting

may either be right, or not right. The

Divine will is only the rule of his act,

as not being ordained to any higher

end; but the will of every creature has

in its act no rectitude, but as it is regu

lated by the will of God, which is its

ultimate end. And hence it is, that

notwithstanding the nature of the in

tellectual creature was good, yet evil is

said to arise and proceed from it; and

that Augustine so frequently, and others

after him, assert, that evil has its ori

ginal and beginning from that which ºº'.

was good. For though evil does not pro- !""º.

ceed from good, saith St. Augustine, "“”

as that good was made by God, yet it

proceeded from good, as that good was

made of nothing, and not of God. And whereas it is

objected against this, that a good tree cannot bring

Aug. de Civ.

Dei, I. 12, c. 7.

Vitio depravari,

nisi ex nihilo

facta, natura non

posset : per hoc

ut natura sit, ex

eo ha'ºet, quoiſ a

I)eo tacta est; ut

autern at eo a quo

facta est, deficiat,

ex hoc quod de

nihilo facta est.

Aug. de Civ. Dei,

l. 14. c. 13.

Solum illum ac

tum a rectitudine

declinare non

conti; it, cujus re

gula est psa wir

tus agentis; si

enim inanus arti

ficis esset iſºsa re

gula incisionis,

nunquan, possit

artifex nisi recte

lignum incidere;

sed si rectitudo

incisionis sit ab

alia regula, con

tigit incisionem

esse rectain, vel

non rectan : I) i.

villa Auteuil vo

luntas sola est

regula sui actus,

quia non ad surpe

I it rein finem or

dinatur; omnis

autern voluntas

cujuslibet crea

tura rectitudinem

In suo actu non

habet, nisi secun

Wid, l, 1. cont.

Jul. Pelag. c. 3.
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forth evil fruit; therefore evil could not arise from

the nature of angels, and the angels could not sin of

themselves: it is answered by the forementioned fa

ther, that though a good tree cannot bring forth evil

fruit, yet good ground may bring forth evil plants;

out of the same soil may grow both thorns and vines;

and though from the good act of the will sin cannot

arise, yet out of the same nature may sprout and arise

a will either good or evil. Nor was there any begin

ning from whence at first a sinful will should arise,

but from the intellectual nature which was created

good. Nor does this defectibility of the intellectual

creature at all countenange the profane cavils of

those who hence would needs infer, that God might

have made the world better than he did ; and that he

had done so, if he had made the intellectual creature

free from all possibility of sinning. For, (1.) It is a

question, (though perhaps too curious,) and by some

learned among the schoolmen diversely

maintained, whether it was possible for

any creature to have been made impec

cable by nature, or free from all possibili

ty of sinning. Some of them indeed de

º,termine it affirmatively; but herein they

&c. in anºeisna, oppose the fathers, Ambrose, Augustine,

§."N. and Hierom. The two former of whom

fºliº, teach, that, because it is said that God

gratiºse"...iv. only has immortality, it follows, that he

only has immutability, and so by con

sequence, only by nature impeccability.

Johan. Major. in 2

list. 23. H. Aubr.
l. 3. de Fid. ad

Grat. l. c. 2. Una

sola substantia di.

vınıtatus quae inori

nescit. Illina

noritur, nec an

tla non inutat.

Hieroin in 6.

Gal. Aug. cont.

Max. cap. 12.

jun, in Jud. The same argument is also used by the

*::::::\"" learned Junius, who denies that simply

à l'º'; . $7 God could have made the angels better

than they are by nature, because then

they should have been most constant in

their own perfect goodness by them

selves, which can only be attributed to

God. Also to the forecited fathers

agree the schoolmen of the greatest

note, among whom Estius asserts, that

*:::::::::::: supposing that the angels had been from
iſsanatºm their beginning created such as they

i..'..." are now made to be by the grace of con

ºurºat firmation, yet even so they had not been
que essentia salva, ; -- -- -

łºimpeccable, or free from a possibility of

lº,º sinning by the condition of nature, but

ºn by the gift of grace; which although it
nº!"... may be termed natural, as given with

''." "... and implanted in their nature, yet it

Etiamsi ab initio

tales couditi fuis

sent quales uunc

#. grafiain con

rinationis facti

sunt, tiec sic ta

Inen ex conditione

nature impecca

iles essert, sed

ex dºno gratia: ;

quod etsi hacte

nus naturale diri

Aug. 1.3, cont. -

Nº. might have been taken away and ret’s (le qi - - -

i... moved without the destruction of their
possibilium. I - -

|...º nature. And he saith, It is no deroga

tion from the power of God, that a crea

ture cannot be made by nature impec

cable; for the thing spoken of is not

in the number of possibilities; and it is

a contradiction to say, that a creature,

that is, a thing made of nothing, should

not be able to change; and that there

fore God cannot make a creature by na

ture immutable, because he cannot

make that a creature should not be a

creature, which, as such, is defectible,

God being always able to withdraw its

being, or the operation of its being, or

the rectitude of its operation. Where

by, saith he, it is manifest, that not by

denying, but by granting that a crea

ture may be impeccable by nature, we

derogate from the power of God.

But, (2) I answer with Aquinas, p. 1. q. 36. a. 2.

that God appointing an inequality in* things which

he created, hereby made the world after the best

manner. The perfection of the whole requires that

tradictionern, ut

quod creatum est,

i. e. ex nihilo pro

ductuin, deficere

non possit. Ideo

non potest Dets

face, e creaturain

ex natura impec

cablein, quia fa

cere non potest ut

creatura non sit

creatura. Siqui.

dem eo pso quo

creata est, detecti

bilis est, Deo po

teiate subtrahere

vel esse, ve! ope

rari, vel ipsius

operationis reti

tudinem, ex quo

manifestum est,

non negatione,sed

positione creatu

raº per naturam

impeccabilis de

potentiae

Ilei. Est. in 2.

Sent. dist. 7. § 9.

there should be an inequality in the several crea

tures, that so there might be all degrees of goodness

made up : and this is one degree of goodness, that

something be so good, that there should be an im

possibility for it ever to swerve from its goodness;

and another degree of goodness is, that some things

should be made defectible, and in a possibility of

leaving their goodness. And as the perfection of the

world requires that there be not only incorruptible,

but also corruptible creatures; so likewise that there

should be some things defectible from goodness. If

angels might have been made more excellent in them

selves, yet not in relation to that goodly order and

admirable beauty which God has caused in the world,

by making them in that capacity wherein they were

created. A captain, a colonel, are better than a

common soldier in an army; but yet it is better, for

the order and beauty of the army, that some should be

common soldiers, and commanded,than that all should

be officers and commanders. ... And A. e. sh. c. 1

God, as Augustine saith, thought it bet-*ś*

ter to bring good out of that which was ºn
evil, than not at all to suffer evil to be. mala nullaese

For he that is perfectly good would not “"“”

suffer evil in his works, unless he were so omnipotent

as to bring good out of that evil.

II. What was that first sin whereby this defection

was made, or this first estate of the angels not kept.

And here sundry opinions offer themselves.

Some falsely expounding Gen. vi. 2, pp. - -

“The sons ofë.º thei. hters of;:

men that they were fair, and they took Å.º

them wives,” &c., imagined that the an- ; ºr,

gels being taken with the love of tui.i.de hat."

women, sinned by lust. Strange it is, "".

that so many learned men among the ancients should

embrace an opinion so .º: to Scripture

and reason. For, not to speak of the spiritual nature

of angels, whereby they are incapable of carnal and

sensible pleasures, or of the different nature of their,

by some supposed, bodies from ours, theirs being, if

they be at all, not compounded of the elements, but

so pure and thin that it is impossible they should be

fit for generation; the Scripture plainly teaches that

the angels fell from their integrity before there were

any daughters of men in being; besides, Christ tells us

that the angels in heaven “neither marry, nor are

iven in marriage,” Matt. xxii. 30. Others conceive

that the first sin of the angels was hatred of God;

the adhering of the angels to God being , ,

by love, their departure from God, they ºnk.

say, must needs be by hatred; but this rituſ oſium ſei

opinion seems false, because hatred of ſº,

God must needs proceed frominordinate ...".

love ofsomething else, God being hated in ... sent dist.

because he hinders the creature from * * *

something which it loves inordinately. Hatred there

fore could not be the first sin, but the irregular af

fecting of something else; or some other sin.

A third opinion is of those who hold, that the first

sin of these angels was envying the dignity of man

in bein j after the image of God; but this is

confuted by Augustine, who saith, that pride must

needs go, before envy; and that envy Superbiendo invi

was not the cause of pride, but pride the ...".

cause of envy; for none can by envy ºf

hate another's excellency, unless by

pride he first inordinately loves his own, which he

apprehends to be impaired by another's.

A fourth, to add no more, and the most probable

opinion, is, of those who hold that the first sin of these

angels was pride. And this is the opinion most re

ceived and commonly embraced by the fathers; and

after them received generally by the schoolmen
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and others. Aquinas seems strongly to

Cant. ser. 22. rove that it could be no other sin

ºf'º'; but pride. A spiritual nature, and

Fºisi, iiiºn, such is the angelical, can only, saith he,

... º. affect some spiritual object, as being

that which is only agreeable to it: now

there can be no sin in affecting spiritual objects, which

in themselves are good, unless it be because in affect

ing them the rule of the superior is therein not

obeyed; and this is the sin of pride. For the proper

object of pride, saith Cajetan, is something exceeding

that measure prefixed and limited by God. Now as

spiritual things cannot be excessive, nor can we have

too much of ń. in respect of themselves, because

the more of them the better, it follows, that then

they are sinfully desired when they begin to exceed,

and to become incommensurate to the Divine rule

and dispensation; the affecting them in which in

ordinate measure, namely, beyond the limits pre

scribed by God, was the sin of pride in the angels.

oil... superbia That this pride, then, or an affecting (as
*.*.*.* Au ustine calls it) of some spiritual

.."...º. highness beyond the bounds of God's

*****P. * will, was the first sin, seems very pro

bable by reason, but more than probable by that of

Paul, 1 Tim. iii.6, where the apostle gives this reason

N.'s urºnian why a bishop must be nonovice,“Lest,”

tº saith he, “being lifted up with pride he

ºf. fall into the condemnation of the devil.”
st. in loc. in which place I do not understand why

the apostle expresses the condemnation or punish

ment of the devil to deter from pride, unless the devil

had fallen into condemnation for that sin, and unless

the apostle had intended to show the danger of being

É." by setting down the punishment of Satan for

that sin.

But more particularly, if it be inquired wherein

this pride ofº: angels consisted, and what that high

ness was which they affected beyond their measure,

I think the answer can be but conjectural and un

certain.

Some conceive that it was revealed to the angels

soon after their creation, that the human nature should

in time be hypostatically united to the Divine; that

the Son of God, in human nature, should be the Head

of men, yea, of angels; that hereby man's nature

was to be exalted above the very angels, and that

they were commanded to worship and submit to

him, Heb. i. 6. Hereupon, say some, they desired

that the dignity of this union with the Divine might

be afforded to their own angelical nature. But, say

others, they refused to consent and submit to God's

pleasure in the former discovery: in this, say they,

vid. zanch. de stood the pride of angels. And of this
op. Dei. opinion is Zanchy, whose chief argu

ment is taken from that deadly hatred which Satan

has ever put forth against the doctrines of the person

and offices of Christ, and his incessant opposition to

believing and affiance in him.

Others conjecture, for indeed none on this point

can do much more, that the angels desired to be equal

with God, and that they aspired to the Divinity itself.

And here they distinguish between a twofold will in

the angels. i. A ...; efficacy, which others term

a will of intention. 2. A will of delight and com

placency. According to the former, they say that

the angels did not desire to be equal with God, as if

they had intended or used means to attain to Divinity;

for this the angels knew was absolutely impossible:

but according to the latter will of complacency, they

say, the angels might desire to be equal to God;

namely,wº it as a pleasing and delightful thing to

them: as a sick, a dying man, who despairs of re

covery, and desires health without using means to

Aquin. I. p. g. 63.
a. º. Bern, in

procure it, because he judges it impossible to be ob

tained, yet as a good and most pleasing benefit; and

thus, they say, these angels had this will of delight,

or a velle conditionatum, such a will, whereby, if it

had been possible to have attained to the Divinity,

they ...]"have used means to have s.l., 1. º.

done it: and this was the opinion of S."...".

Scotus, and after him of sundry others, fººt *.

who consider the temptation that Satan

laid before our first parents, “Ye shall be gods;”

and afterward, being blinded with pride, his endea

vouring to have Christ worship him, and his propa

gating the adoration of himself among heathens,

under the names of sundry gods.

The most probable opinion is that of

Augustine, and after him Aquinas, Ca

jetan, and others, who think that the

pride of the angels was in desiring and ºn tºº,

resting in their own natural perfection ºprie

as their ultimate end. That as God is A*.*.*. Dei,
blessed by his own nature, having no "“”

superior from whom to draw his blessedness; so these

angels desired to be, and would needs rest in the per

fection of their own nature, neglecting it seemed that

that rule of their superior, whereby they tºº

were called to desire to attain super- º: §"...i.

natural blessedness by the ce of .'; 'º';

God, Or,as some express it, this pride ºf
stood in staying within themselves, re-jºia. ..."

flecting upon their own excellency, "...º.
and by consequence, affecting an in- ;º &f

dependence of any superior virtue in ...' ..."º".

being and working, making themselves || “...ºney
the first cause and the last end of their drowned in this

own motions; for since next unto God śa.

everyreasonable created being is nearest ºn
unto itself, we cannot conceive how it could nºt choose

should turn from God, and not in the ." "H".
next step turn unto itself. l. 1. § 14

III. The degree and measure of the

defection of i. angels. They fell

finally, they “kept not,” &c., they “left

their,” &c., they quite forsook God, his

image, heaven itself, and that office 107. Prosp. I

therein assigned unto them. And as 'º.

the holy are confirmed in goodness, so “”.

the fallen angels are hardened in the love of that

which formerly they chose. This is intended by

Christ, in those words, “There is no truth in him,”

John viii. 44; they cannot so much as will to do well,

but immovably cleave to wickedness. These trees,

as they have fallen, so they lie. Angels went so far,

that i. never turn; they fell so low, they never

arise. This is proved from their etermal misery,

which the Scripture mentions in this verse, and else

where frequently; this everlastingness of their pun

ishment including the perpetuity of their sinning;

and such an eternal forsaking of them by God, that

they shall never have righteousness repaired in them

again. The schoolmen are too curious in inquiring

into the ground of this total and final fall of the

angels into sin. Aquinas and his fol

lowers hold that their obstinacy pro

Sun potestate de

lectati, velut bo.

num suum sibi

ips, essent, a su

periore communi

Hooker,

Nemo sana: fidei

credit apostatas

angelos ad pristi

nain pietatein

correcta aliquan

do voluntate con

verti, Aug. ep.

c

Dæmones nec

- mala unquam

ceeds from the very nature of the wills pºisºtºarers
- - voluntate, nec

ofº: according to which (say they) ..."Vºl.

angels are so inflexible and immovable, \"\"." "

that they can never hate that which

once they have chosen, nor choose that which once they

have hated; but, as I conceive, Valentia Angeli boni non

overthrows this opinion, by arguing, ºº,

that if the immutability of the good bilitatiºn extºno

angels from good to º be not fromº

nature, but from grace only, who withſº
full deliberation chose that which nun eliger unt,
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stgue its necmali was good, then the immutability of the

!...!!!"h evil angels from evil to good comes not

fºllº in from nature, but from the just and total

sºil privatione, privation of grace. Others of them as

{... ." sert, that God preserves in the wills of

q. 15, punct. 2. devils a hatred of himself, and that this

preservation is an act of punitive justice, and that

God causes that wicked habit in the wills of the

devils, whereby they are necessarily inclined to sin;

and this impious opinion is asserted by Occham,

Biel, and Aureolus; which I note by the way, as

wishing that while the papists behold a supposed

mote in the eye of holy Calvin, they would observe

those real beams which are in the eyes of their own

most famous schoolmen, as to this point of making

God the author of sin. But those who speak more

modestly and piously than either of the former, give

this reason .P the obstinacy of the fallen angels;

namely, the total and perfect privation of all holi

ness: which is considerable, (1.) On their part; and

- so it is that defective and depraved

“..." quality, as Junius calls it, that utter

impotency to all good, intended by

those words of our Saviour, “There is no truth in

him,” and flowing from that defection, as its foun

tain, called by our Saviour a not abiding in the

truth; and here by Jude, a not keeping their first

estate: which defection is so set down by Jude, saith

Junius, as that this total impotency to, and privation

of all good in the angels is also comprehended. For

(saith; what they kept not they ceased to have,

and were deprived of; and what they were deprived

of they lost totally, lºdraš, as he expresses it, once

for all, as those who deprived their very nature of it.

And since the nature ...} these angels, though it can

not be holy, yet also cannot be idle, it inclines in

cessantly to the contrary of that of which it was

deprived, there following effects of the same kind

with this constant privation. (2.) On God's part,

who has determined never to bestow upon the fallen

angels relief and assistance for their recovery, which

being denied to them, it is impossible that ever they

should turn from their sin to God, but to deliver

them totally up to the bent of their own depraved
nature. Godº: so laid out their state, and or

dered the nature thereof, that their fall should be

the term of their being holy; and it is natural for

everyº not to move when once arrived at its

term, but there to stop; and that as the end of life is

m. ...,nºn, the term beyond which God will not

tº jºſho offer to sinners his grace, so that the

"*" fall should even be the same to the

angels as death is to man.

Obs. l. The best of created perfections are of them

selves defectible. Every excellency, without the prop

of Divine preservation, is but a weight which tends

to a fall. The angels in their innocency were but

frail without God's sustentation. Even grace itself

is but a creature, and therefore purely dependent. It

is not from its being and nature, but from the assist

ance of something without it, that it is kept from

annihilation. The strongest is but a weakling, and

can of himself neither stand nor go alone: let the

least degree of grace make thee thankful, let not the

greatest make thee proud. He that stands should

“take heed lest he fall,” I Cor. x. 12. What becomes

of the stream, if the fountain supply it not? what

continuance has the reflection in thegº if the man

who looks into it turn away his face? The constant

supplies of the Spirit of Jesus Christ are the food,

the fuel of all our graces. The best men show

themselves but men if God leave them; he who

has set them up, must also keep them up. It is

safer to be humble with one talent, than proud with

ten; yea, better to be a humble worm than a proud

angel.

É. 2. Nothing is so truly base and vile as sin.

It is that which has no proper being, and is below

the lowest of all creatures; its very nature stands in

the defection of nature, and privation of goodness:

what is it but the deflouring and fall, the halting

and deformity, of the creature? So obscure is its

extract, that there can be no being properly assigned

to it as its original cause. It came not from nature

as it was, but as it was of nothing. Sin alone debases

and disennobles nature. What prodigious folly is it

to be patient under it, much more to be proud of it!

what generous, princely spirit can contentedly be a

servant of servants? A slave to sin is guilty of a

more unsuitable condescension; sin alone is the soul's

degradation. We never go below ourselves but in

sinning against God. They who glory - -

in sin, glory in their shame; they whoº

are ashamed of holiness, are ashamed lºw P

of their glory. Sin removes from the ""

highest, and therefore it must needs be a descending.

Obs. 3. In defection from God there is an imita

tion of Satan. He was the first who left his “first

estate.” Every backslider follows Satan, though

every one goes not so far as he all decays in holiness

are steps towards his condition. Satan's chiefest

industry is to pull others after him; he loves to have

followers, and not to be sinful and miserable alone,

Luke xxii. 31. If he can make men decline in grace,

he can be contented to let them thrive in the world;

he cares for no plunder but that of jewels; and being

the greatest enemy, he studies to deprive us of our

#. happiness. Christians! of all decays, take

eed of those that are spiritual. Better to lose thy

old than to lose thy God; to be turned out of thy

ouse, than to part with holiness and heaven. He

that loses all the comforts in the world can but be a

beggar, but he who forsakes God becomes a devil.

Of this largely before.

Obs. 4. ; is difficult to be high, and not to be

high-minded; to be adorned with any excellencies,

and not unduly to reflect upon them. It is a natural

evil to make ourselves the centres of our own per

fections, to stay and rest in our excellencies. Men

of power are apt to deify their own strength, 2 Kings

xviii. 33, 34, 45; men of morality to advance their

own righteousness, and to rely on their merits, Rom.

x. 3; Phil. iii. 6, 9; men of wisdom to set up their

own reason. How just is it with God to hiº, the

creature from encroaching upon his own prerogative;

to make those low, who otherwise

would not be lowly; and to let them

know that they are but men! Psal. ix.

19, 20. God singles out such to be the most notable

monuments of his justice, and their own folly, who

vie with him in Divine prerogatives, Acts xii. 23. If

God has appointed that we should go out of ourselves

to things below for a vital subsistence, to bread for

food, to clothes for warmth, &c., much more will he

have us to go out of ourselves for a blessed and happy

subsistence; more being required to blessedness than

to life. It is the poor who commits himself to God,

Psal. x. 14. Nothing will make us seek for help

above ourselves, without an apprehension of weak

ness in ourselves, Zeph. iii. É2; Hos. ii. 7. The

vine, the ivy, the hop, the woodbine, are taught by

nature to cling and to wind about stronger trees.

Men commit themselves to the sea naked, and do not

load themselves with gold, treasure, and rich apparel.

How fearful should poor worms be of that sin which

God allowed not in angels, and whereby they be

came devils | Let us “be clothed with humility,”

I Pet. v. 5. The adorned with this grace are only

11umiliatio hu- .

militatis mater.
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meet to attend upon the King of glory; even an

archangel, Michael, has humility imprinted on his

name. Humility is the ornament of angels, and pride

the deformity of devils. If heaven will not keep a

proud angel, it will keep out a proud soul. In all

conditions of highness, we should take heed of high

mindedness. As, (l.) In the highness of worldly

advancements: poverty and disgrace are the food of

humility; riches and honour are the fuel of pride.

I have read of a bird that is so light and feathery,

that it always flies with a stone in its mouth, lest

otherwise the winds should carry it away. In high

conditions we shall be carried away. pride, un

less we carefully keep our hearts. David and Asa

were both lifted up in their outward greatness. It

is hard to walk in slippery places of prosperity, and

not to slip by pride: we commonly most forget God

and ourselves when he remembers us most. (2.) In

the highness of raised endowments, abilities, and

erformances. It is said of Nazianzen, that he was

igh in his works, and lowly in his thoughts; a rare

temper! our very graces and good works not seldom

occasion pride. I have heard of a man who having

killed an elephant with his weapon, was himself

killed with its fall. And nothing is more ordinary

than for high services, possibly the conquest of some

corruption or temptation, to usher in that pride which

may hurt the performers. We should know our

good works as if we knew them not. It is a rare

Magna etrara and noble temper, when that worth

jºº which all others observe is only hid
in ºn tºº, la to him in whom it is. How few are

*** there who hide their beautiful endow

ments by humility, as Moses's parents did their

beautiful son for safety; and with Moses, when he

spake with God, pull off their shoes, and hide their

faces; uncover and acknowledge the lowness, the

infirmities, and cover the beauty and comeliness of

their services! When Satan spreads our gifts and

graces, let us spread our sins, our weaknesses, before

our eyes; and so the soul may have its ballast evenly

Fº and on both sides. There is no poison

urts so dangerously, although delightfully, as the

contemplation of and reflection on ourºf de

servings. Scotus calls the sin of the

angels luxuriam spiritualem, a kind of

spiritual luxury, whereby they were too

much delighted with their own excellencies. It is

only a Christian of strong grace that can bear the

strong wine of his commendations without the spirit

ual intoxication of pride. It is as hard humbly to

hear thyself praised, as it is patiently to hear thyself

reproached. That minister, of whom I have heard,

was a rare example of humility, who being highly ap

lauded for a sermon preached in the university, was

y a narrow observer soon after found weeping in his

study, for fear that he had sought, or his auditors un

duly bestowed upon him, applause. How heavenl

was the temper of John the Baptist, when he said,

Christ shall increase, but I shall decrease! It was a

good fear of Luther, namely, lest the

*...*" reading of his books should hinder

people from reading the Scriptures.

Would we account ourselves nothing, (and indeed in

ourselves we are so,) we should think it as ridiculous

a thing to be solicitous for our own, as for that man's

honour who is not yet created.

Obs. 5. The better the persons are who become

wicked, the more obstinate they are in wickedness.

When angels fall into sin, they continue in it with

pertinacy : the hottest water cooled becomes the

coldest. . They whose light of knowledge is most

angelical, sin with highest resolution, and strongest

opposition against the truth. The greater the weight

Scotus, dist. 6.

q. 2. art. 2.

of that thing is which falls, the more violent is its

fall, and the greater is the difficulty to raise it up

again. They who leave God notwithstanding their

clear light, are justly left by God to incurable dark

ness. None should so much tremble at sin as those

who are enlightened; obstinacy is most like to follow

their impiety. It may be impossible to recover them.

Seducers, saith the apostle, wax worse and worse,

and do not only show themselves men in erring, but

devils in persevering. But of this before, ver, 4.

Obs. 6. The happiness of believers by Christ is

greater than that ºangels merely as in the state of

nature. These had a power to stand or fall, we by

Christ have a power whereby we shall stand and

never fall. By creation, the creature had a power

either to abide with God, or to depart from him;

but by regeneration, that fear of God is put into the

hearts of his people whereby they shall not depart

from God, Jer. xxxii. 40. And this power of not

falling is in them indeed, but not from them. The

faithful “are kept by the power of Godº
faith unto salvation,” I Pet. i. 5. They are stab

lished, settled, strengthened, 1 Pet. v. 10. Created

will has a power to will to persevere in that which

is good, but it hath not the will itself to persevere,

neither the act of perseverance, as the regenerate

will hath. Of this before, p. 19, 21, 24, 25.

Thus far of the first part of this verse, viz. the de

fection of these angels. The second follows, namely,

their punishment; and herein first, that of the prison

is considerable; which is twofold. I. “Everlasting

chains.” II. “Darkness.”

I. For the first, “Everlasting chains.”

here be inquired,

1. What we are to understand by these chains.

2. How and why these chains are everlasting.

1. What is meant by “chains.” The word in the

original is 8eapoic, in bonds, which bonds are not to

be taken literally for those material instruments or

bonds whereby things are bound, that they may

stand firm and steady, or persons are hindered from

acting what they would, or drawn whither they would

not; but metaphorically, as are also those chains into

which Peter saith these fallen angels were delivered,

for that condition of punishment and woe wherein

they shall remain like prisoners in bonds, 2 Pet. ii. 4.

The metaphor being taken from the certus incluscs

estate of malefactors, who in prison are tenºſ locºs ''.

bound with chains to hinder them from ...!.

running away, that so they may be kept ºn

to the time of judgment and execution; loºt. Senec.

or who by the mittimus of a justice are "****

sent to the gaol, there to lie in chainstill the sessions.

And thus these angels are kept in chains or bonds of

three sorts. (1.) They are in the chain of sin, bound

by the bond of iniquity, as the phrase

is, Acts viii. 23 ; and Prov. v. 22, the

wicked are said to be holden with the cords of their

sins: and deservedly may sins be called bonds or

chains, they both holding sinners so strongly, as that

without an omnipotent strength they can never be

loosed, as also being such prison-bonds as go before

their appearing at the bar of the last and dreadful

judgment. The bonds of sin wherein wicked men

are held, are often by the goodness and power of God

loosed ; but the bonds of sin wherein wicked angels

are held shall be everlasting: there is, and ever

shall be, a total inability in those cursed creatures to

stir hand or foot in any well-doing; they are in arcta

custodia, close prisoners in these chains of iniquity,

staked down, wedged, wedded to sin, chained as it

were to a block: hence it is said, l John iii. 8, that

“the devil sinneth from the beginning;” whereby

may be noted, not only how early he began, but also

It may

x ºvěecruor Göuxias.
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how constantly he proceedeth in sin :

for (as Bede well observes) it is not said

he sinned, but he sinneth from the be

ginning; to note, saith he, that since he

began, he never ceased to sin: he keeps

no holy-days, makes no cessation from

ride and other impieties; and as He sleeps not who

eeps, so neither doth he who opposes Israel; he goeth

about seeking, &c., I Pet. v. 8. To this purpose our

Saviour saith, John viii. 44, the devil hath no truth

in him, to note his utter impotency, saith

Junius, to any thing of goodness and

integrity; and “when he speaks a lie, he speaketh

of his own,” according to his custom and disposition;

and when he speaks truth, he borrows it, to the end

he may deceive. Satan cannot lay down his sinful

- inclination; he is totus in mendaciis de

***", "" libutus, saith Calvin, stained and soaked

in sin. In a word, this chain of sin,

which he has put on, he never can or will put off.

(2.) These false angels are in and under the chains

of God's power; the strong man is bound by a

stronger than himself. The old dragon was bound

for a thousand years, Rev. xx., and the chain which

curbed him was the power of God: this power hin

ders him both from escaping the evil which he under

goes, and from effecting and causing that evil which

he desires. Satan will for ever be mi

serable in sustaining what he would not,

and in not obtaining what he would:

the impossibility of his being happy

necessarily follows his impotency to be

holy, purity being the path to blessedness. All the

forces of hell cannot.. the walls of heaven. There

is a gulf fixed between fallen angels and happiness

which they can never pass over; as they can never

return to God so as to love him, so never so as to

enjoy him. They are debarred from these joys una

voidably which they forsook voluntarily; nor is it a

small matter of their punishment to be curbed against

the bent and violent inclination of their own will,

from stirring a hair's breadth for hurting any further

than God lengthens their chains. How painful a

vexation is it to Satan, that he cannot hurt the soul

by affrighting, alluring, and seducing, nor our bodies

by diseases and pains, nor our estates, by losses, nor

our names by disgraces, unless our God gives him

chain : “Satan hath desired to have you,” &c., saith

Christ, Luke xxii. 31. And when Satan besought

Christ not to torment him, Luke viii. 28, it is

by many interpreted, that the torment

against which he prayed was his ejection

out of the possessed, whereby he was to

Non dicit apos

tolus, peccavit

ab initio, sed pec

cat.: nam ex quo

diabolus peccare

coepit, nunquam

ºre desiuit.

ed.

Wid. Jun. in Jud.

Quod anfertur

nocend potestas,

pro maximo tor

mento reputant.

Esti. p. 60. in 2.

Sent.

Torºnentum di.

aboli ei at exire ab

boutine, nec posse

ei (ſiutius novel e. - - -

| rºt. In sºut be hindered from doing the hurt which
Iloiti.

he desired; it being immediately sub

joined by the evangelist, “For he had commanded the

unclean spirit to come out of the man:” and whereas

the devils further desired Christ that he “would

not command them to go out into the deep,” ver. 31,

Calvin, with others, refer this petition to the great

desire of the devils to continue among men, to anno

and molest them. They grieved, sait

Calvin, to think of being cast into the

deep, wherein they could not have so

power and opportunity of doing

harm to men, the destruction of men

being the delight of the devil. And this seems fur

ther to be confirmed by the words of Mark, who saith

the devils desired that Christ “would not send them

out of the country,” Mark v. 10; whereby they would

want opportunities of doing harm to the souls and

bodies of men. The chain of Divine

ower, which restrains the devil from

hurting men, must needs be a consider

Tolet illis in

abyssuin demer

gi, in qua ablata

sit lardenºti et

periend, facultas. much
Calv.

See Perkins on

Jude.

able part of his torment, whose work is to go about,

“seeking whom he may devour.”

(3.) The fallen angels are in and under the chain

of their own guilty consciences. These, by the tenor

of God's justice, bind them over to destruction; they

know they are adjudged to damnation for their sins.

Let them be where they will, in the earth or air,

these chains of guilty consciences bind them over to

i. they can no more shake off these than

eave themselves. In these the devils are bound like

madmen; they must endure what they cannot en

dure. The devils fear and tremble, James ii. 19: hor

ror is the effect of diabolical assent. How evidently

did this guilty trembling appear, when they ask

Christ whether he was come to torment them be

fore their time ! The sight of the

Judge, saith Calvin on the place, made

these guilty malefactors tremble at the

thoughts of their punishment; their evil conscience

told them, Christ being silent, what they deserved.

As malefactors, when they are brought to the bar, ap

prehend their punishment, so did these devils at the

sight of their Judge. The fallen angels shall ever

contemplate what they have done, and how they

have sinned; as also what they shall undergo, and

how they shall suffer: and hereby, as God delivers

the damned men into the hands of guilty angels,

so he delivers guilty angels over to themselves to

be their own tormentors. This fiery furnace of a tor

menting conscience, which of all others

is the most scorching and scalding, every

devil shall carry in his bosom. This in

ward and silent scourge shall torment

him, this arrow shall stick in his side,

this vulture shall prey, this worm shall

aw, and this hell shall he carry about

Calv. in Matt.

viii. 29.

Daenones quo

cunque abeant,

ubicungue de

gant, suum secum

circumferunt in

few nurn. Heda in

'A 3. Jacobi.

quin. i. p. Q.

64. Art. 4. ºb.

3. Gr. h. 3, or ab

diet, sicut sempi

ternus a semper.

him wherever he comes : though he ſº
- sough I or inus

may change his place, yet he never Jºe'º

changes his state. As the happiness of 'º','º',

the good angels is not diminished when jº.
they come to us, and are not actually in ººº::

the heavenly place because they know º!
themselves blessed; (as the honour of ownisichºhains

a king is not impaired, though actually tº..."...

he sits not in his chair of state ;) so ...ºur

neither is the misery of the wicked their sinning as

angels lessened, when they are not *...","...".

actually in the very place of the tor- ºriº. “Mºſ;

mented in hell, because they know that ".!", Aº
Deus, hotno.

Sicut cer wierunt

nullo alio moren

te ut catter ent, ita

nullo allo a Ju

vant-, resurgere

detent. Aug

lºng hir. c. -9.

eternal woes are due to them; as the

scorching distemper of one in a burn

ing fever is not removed, though he be

placed in a bed of ivory, or the most

refreshing place.

2. The second particular to be explained is, How

and why these chains are everlasting 2

By the word in the original, atóioc, which signifies

always continuing, perpetual, is intended that the

forementioned chains shall never be shaken off; and

that these angels shall stand guilty for ever, expect

ing the last judgment, despairing, and without any

hope of recovery and redemption, they having no

Saviour, nor any means allowed them by God for

their release. And if it be here demanded, why the

fallen angels, rather than fallen man, stand guilty

for ever without any deliverance or hope of recovery,

it is by several differently answered.

1. Some say, Because man was seduced to sin;

but the devil sinned merely by his own will, without

instigation from any other; he fell alone, and must,

if at all, rise alone.

2. Others say, Because in the fall of angels the

whole angelical nature of angels perished not; but

the first man sinning, the whole human nature had
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perished, if the goodness of God had not afforded a

remedy: “In Adam all die,” I Cor. xv. 22.

3. Others say, That the nature of the
"Avertàe - -

...'...: angels being more excellent and sub
Act, ot. Kai actº

ruvoias 6 dºle

urºtos, 3 ºrd lime, their fault was more damnable

*tº-orº tºw than that of man; and that so much

*...*.*.*... the more ungrateful to God were the

:::::::::::. in their fall than man, by how muc

dºor's tº the more bountiful in their creation

...'...";," God was to them than to man. But I

:*, * humbly, conceive we may more safely

Fă, esp. º. i., say with Gerhard, It is better thank

****** fully to acknowledge the love of God

to mankind in affording him a recovery, than curi

ously to search into the depths of Divine judgments

without the warrant of the word, Deut. xxix. 29.

Obs. l. They whose course and trade of life is in

sin most resemble Satan. Sin is a chain to the

godly, to weary and trouble them; but it is a chain

to the devil and wicked men, wholly to subdue them

to its power and obedience. The holiest may some

times fall into sin, but the ungodly only live and lie

in sin. The godly are like a... which sometimes

may slip, and be tumbled into a dirty ditch; but the

wicked are as swine, who tumble and wallow in the

ditch. The former beat themselves with striving to

i. out, the latter are ready to beat and hurt any who

abour to help them out. The former cry out of sin

and sinning, as their torment; the latter, like the

devil, when any go about to reform and hinder them

from sin, cry out, What have we to do with you? are

you come to torment us before our time? The godly

sin, but the wicked are inyazóurvo, workers of iniquity,

witty and skilful practitioners in impiety. Sin is the

woe of a saint, and the work of a sinner: to the

former, it is a thorn in the eye; to the latter, as a

crown upon the head. In the former sin is, but the

latter are in sin: a sober man may have drink in him,

but the drunkard only is in drink. A saint, when he

sins, is as a poor child when he falls into a pond of

water; but a wicked man as a fish in the water,

sports and swims in sin as his element; his bibere is

his rivere, he drinks in sin as the fish drinks in

water. A sinner performs good duties by fits and

starts, but sin is his course and standing employ

ment; a saint sins by fits, but holiness is his course,

and he walks with God, though sometimes he is

drawn away by a temptation. Oh that they who live

in sin, cannot sleep unless they sin, who are sick,

with Amnon, till they have satisfied their lusts; who

can walk in sin from morning to night, week after

week, year after year; yea, and if they had more lives,

they would do so life after life; would consider who

is their father, and whom they resemble, and never

be at rest till they get from under the cruel slavery

of sin into the service of Jesus Christ, which is the

true and only liberty And let them fear lest the

Lord at length give them up to final obstinacy, and

say in his wrath, Thou that art filthy, be filthy

still, Rev. xxii. 11; my Spirit shall never more

strive with thee; I will never give one blow more to

knock off thy chains, but they shall be like the

devil's, everlasting chains; and thou who holdest

thy sin so fast here upon earth, shalt be held and

bound by that chain for ever in hell.

Obs. 2. Torments cannot reform devils. Hellish

horrors cannot change hellish hearts. Sinners will

not be persuaded, º, by the rising of one from the

dead, or their own remaining among the damned.

The braying of sinners in a mortar cannot make

their folly depart from them. Outward troubles may

break the back; only God, by his supernatural work

ing, can melt the heart. Notwithstanding smiting,

ileople may revolt more and more, Isa. i. 5. After

all the repeated plagues upon Pharaoh and Egypt,

their hearts were hard. And though God battered

the Israelites with successive judgments, yet he testi

fies, they returned not to him, Amos iv. 8. Judg

ments move only by way of outward and objective

persuasion, they cannot reach, really work upon, or

turn the heart. The smartest outward poverty can

not make a man poor in spirit. The glorified angels

are humble in the joys of heaven, the devils are

proud in the torments of hell. It is not the inflicting,

but the sanctifying of troubles that can benefit us.

Whenever the Lord chastens us, let us beseech him

likewise to teach us, Psal. xciv. 12; otherwise we

shall continue unreformed.

Obs. 3. Restraint much differs from reformation.

Devils may have a chain upon them, and yet no

change within them. A necessitated forbearance of

sin may accompany a devilish nature; Divine chas

tisements and human laws may hide sin, and hinder

sinning; but it is only a principle of renovation

whereby we hate sin. Łº none please himself with

such a conversion as that to which he is forced by

his earthly superiors. They who only leave sin be

cause men forbid it, will, upon the same ground, be

brought to forsake any way of holiness. And yet

what is the religion of the most, but a mere restraint 2

and hence it is that so many have proved apostates:

constrained goodness is never constant. The fear of

man's laws may make a good subject, it is only the

fear of God in the heart that makes a good Christian.

Obs. 4. Satan can do nothing but by God's per

mission. God keeps him in a powerful chain. Wicked

angels are potent, only a good God is omnipotent.

When God gives way, one devil may overthrow a

legion, a million of men; but till God lengthens out

his chain, a legion of devils cannot hurt one man,

nay, not a silly beast, Matt. viii. 31. God who made

can ruin them; and would do so, were he not able

to overrule them, and to advance his own glo

against, nay, by all their endeavours, l Kings xxii.

21 ; Job i. 12. The consideration of this should

both quiet and counsel us. (1.) Quiet us, because

our worst enemy is wholly in the power of our best

Friend. Satan takes out a new commission from God

for every undertaking against us; and, as Christ told

Pilate, he could have no power over us, unless it

were given him from above. It was in the power of

Satan to carry Christ up, but not to cast him down:

he that fears God neither need nor will fear Satan.

As the rage of men, so that of devils, shall also praise

God, and the residue thereof will he restrain. (2.)

Counsel us, to take heed of that heathenish error

whereby men commonly give the honour due to God

to conjurers and impostors; and of that common

fault among Christians, in being more angry with

the instrument than patient under the hand that

smites them. -

Obs. 5. Satan cannot hurt us, unless he gets us

within the compass of his chain. . If we go not to

him, he cannot come to us. All the ways of Satan

are deviations and swervings from the way and rule

of the word. He who keeps in this

way, and walks according to this rule,

keeps himself from the destroyer, and

ace shall be upon him. Satan was

}. to beg of Christ to cast down him

self; he cannot cast us down, unless we cast down

ourselves; he can suggest sin to us, he cannot force

us to sin. No man is hurt but from himself, and out

of the voluntary inclination of his own mind to evil.

The devil cannot infuse wickedness into us, but only

stir up wickedness in us; he cannot bend the will as

God does, who by his own absolute power works in

a way of creation in us; who without ourselves, and

Non extorquet a

nobis consensum,

stºl petit. Aug.

N on potest win

cere nisi volen

tein. I ſieroin.
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against ourselves, gives a new heart, and changes a

heart of stone into a heart of flesh. Satan moves not

our wills, either by any proper power which he has

over them, or without our assent first gained to him,

but by working upon the imagination ; sometimes so

presenting objects to the understanding, as that it

apprehends evil in the colour of good; sometimes

stirring up the corruption, passions, and lusts already

in us, to darken the understanding, and incline the

will. If Satan could hurt us without our will, he

could never be resisted in any temptation. The

devil is not so dangerous an enemy as our own sin;

this slays us without him, he hurts us not without

this. If Satan plough not with our own heifer, he

can get no advantage. Many, having sinned, lay the

blame on the devil, who, they say, owed them a

spite; whereas it is their sin, not the devil, which

pays it: had they not cast down themselves, the devil

could never have done it. The thief indeed is to be

blamed for stealing thy money, but it was thy fault

and folly to leave thy doors open, and give him en

tertainment. Satan never beats us but with our own

weapons.

the people by Satan, 1 Chron, xxi. 1, yet when he
came to see his folly, he thought not his sin less be

cause Satan moved ii. to it, but took all the blame

of sin to himself, and said, “I have done very fool

ishly.” Let therefore the time we spend in blaming

Satan when we have sinned, be spent in opposing

Satan, that we may not sin, James iv. 7; let us not

“give place to the devil,” Eph. iv. 27, but resist

him, 1 Pet. v. 9; by faith applying the victory of

Christ, and viewing present assistances and future

recompences; by prayer bringing God into the com

bat; by sobriety in the use of comforts, and watch

fulness against all temptations to sin, continuing our

allegiance and God's protection, Eph. vi. Hº, 16.

Adventure not within the chains of a mad dog; su

| not their want of length by thy want of watch

ulness. Our natures are tinder and gunpowder;

we had need beware, not only of fiery darts, but the

least spark.

Obs. 6. God can make an offender his own afflicter,

a Magor-missabib, a terror to himself, and constantly

to carry his own chains of terror and torment about

him. That which makes us enemies to God, makes

us enemies to ourselves; wickedness is its own vexa

tion. A sinner, though he be truly a friend to none,

ſet never is he so great a foe to any as to himself.

owder which blows up the house cannot itself

escape from burning. Such is the power of God's

justice, that, without any trouble to himself, he can

make a transgressor his own tormentor, industriously

to fetch in matter of excessive horror to himself out

of his own bosom; to gaze willingly into that false

f. which Satan sets before him; to be led by that

ying cruelty, which misrepresents to the sinner's

affrighted imagination every gnat as a camel, every

mote as a molehill, every molehill as a mountain,

every lustful thought as a Sodomitical villany, eve

idle word as a desperate blasphemy, every angry loo

as a bloody murder, every transgression against light

of conscience as a sin against the Holy Ghost. In

this amazedness of spirit, God can cause a man to

turn his own artillery, his wit and learning, upon

himself, to argue with subtlety against the pardon

ableness of his sins, to wound his wounds with a

conceit that they are incurable, to vex his very vexa

tions with refusing to be comforted. In a word, to

turn to his own torment, not only his crosses and

temptations, but even the very comforts of his life;

Nampoon alco wife, children, gold, goods, honours, as

|... that woeful Spira did. If God speak the

!...If..." word, the hand shall rebel and strike

Though David was stirred up to number

the head, the nails shall tear the skin,

the teeth shall gnaw the flesh. Those

who are made to take one another's

arts shall become mutinous, like the

idianites, who sheathed their swords

in their fellows' bowels. A man for

saken of God has least mercy for him

self. Never let us please ourselves, or

envy the enemies of God, in any sinful -

uietness, since God can make men self- ºilº.

estroyers. To conclude this, if ever Sp". P.”.”

you would be reconciled to yourselves, (1.) Labour

to be reconciled to God in Christ. Never will con

science, God's deputy, speak peace, if God himself

º war; nor will God be at peace, but through

im who is our peace. (2.) Let us maintain a con

stant war with sin. Such is the cruelty of sin, that

it always torments those who love it; and such is its

impotency, that it cannot hurt those who hate it.

(3.) Let us constantly walk in those ways which are

called “peace,” Prov. iii. 17; remembering that ho

liness troubles nothing but our lusts, which we

should not only trouble, but destroy.

Obs. 7. There is no liberty to be found in forsaking

of God's service. As soon as these angels had thrown

off the yoke of obedience, they put on the chains of

bondage; they were in bondage to sin, and for sin,

Every sinner is a captive, he cannot stir hand or foot

in heavenly employments. A saint only walks at

liberty; the service of God alone is freedom. Where

the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, and a

changing of the chains of slavery for a heavenly

activity. None but saints can run the ways of God's

commandments, and willingly wait upon their Mas

ter; and hence it is, that only they can perform du

ties either delightful to him or themselves. . The

ways of obedience, which are torments to a sinner,

are the pleasures of a saint; that, which the one
counts his yoke, the other esteems hisº and

knows not how to live without daily performing them.

And how comfortable is their condition, in having

their chains of guilt beaten off by Christ! As their

services are, so their usage is, that of sons, not ofslaves

and captives. Their duties savour of the Spirit of

adoption and filial ingenuousness. Their services

are without fear; whereas others are all their life

long subject unto bondage. How are sinners mis

taken, in thinking that liberty is inconsistent with

sanctity A saint loses nothing but his bonds and

fetters by becoming holy; nor is holiness a chain to

any, but those who know no other freedom than a

house of bondage.

8. The pleasures of sin bear no proportion to the

horrors thereof. Its pleasures are light and moment

ary, its chains are heavy, horrid, and everlasting:

The act of sin is instantly ended, and the delights of

sin soon fall off; but its chains are strong, and not to

be broken; there is no aqua-fortis to eat them asun

der. How happy were it that sinners would be but

as wise in preventing, as they will be woeful in under
going, theº: which follow their

short sinning ! Oh that when you say you know

not how to forbear the breaches of the law, you would

ask yourself whether you are able to bear or knock

off the chains of the prison Foolish sinner! Say

no more, as I have sometimes heard thee in thy fits

of passion, I must speak, and then I have done :

when thou hast done, God hath not done, he then

begins; and should he, as thou deservest, once chain

such a wild offender in that black dungeon of hell,

he would not have done with thee to eternity.

upon sin with Scripture spectacles: oh view the

chain, the everlasting chain of guilt and horror,

through every temptation. Let the meditation of

quod non ille vel

refelleret arguts

sine, vel eluderet

calliºſissime, vel

dissolveret

8.ouptissime. .

Sepe intra meip

sum cogitavi eun

nequaquam fusee

ita perspicacem in

Judicio ºogºua

turn, ita porro ex

ercitatutº in dis

utationibus theo
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eternity damp and stop thee in thy sinful heats and

fury. If thou canst not find a man who, to gain the

world, would be compelled to lie bound upon a bed

of roses a hundred years, how shalt thou endure the

flames and chains of hell to eternity?

Cbs. 9. How eminently is the goodness of God

manifested to men more than to angels! The fallen

angels continue under the chains of eternal guilt,

helpless without, and hopeless of recovery. an,

who deserved no better, is loosed from those chains

by a strong Redeemer, and by the blood of Jesus

Christ they are broken asunder. How should so

eat mercy quicken our hearts to thankfulness!

W.a. O man, that God should break in pieces,

and throw on to the dunghill of hell to eternity, those

golden vessels, the angels, beset with the most pre

cious gems of most...; and glorious endowments,

when they had contracted rust; and that he should

cleanse the earthen }. poor man, instead of break

ing it, when the uncleanness of sin had defiled and

eaten into it. I only add, that in one thing the sins

of men admit of a greater aggravation than those of

devils, they never sinned against the offers of a

Saviour. Unbelieving sinner the very devils will

condemn thee. If all the examples in the world of

ingratitude to God and unkindness to oneself were

lost, they might be found again in thee.

Thus far of the first part of the punishment of these

fallen angels in the prison, viz. their being in “ever

lasting chains.”

II. They are “under darkness.”

Two things may here needfully be opened.

1. What the darkness is under which they are.

2. What is their misery in being under it.

1. “Darkness” is in Scripture taken two ways.

(1.) Properly, for the negation, defect, and privation

of light, Gen. i. 2, 4; Isa. xlv. 3, 7, 19; I Cor. iv. 5;

1 Thess. v. 5; 1 John ii. 8; Rom. i. 21 ; ii. 19;

1 Thess. v. 8; 1 John ii. 11; Jer. xxiii. 12. (2.)

Metaphorically: 1. For a secret, hidden, or private

lace: “What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye

in light,” Matt. x. 27; so Luke xii. 3. 2. For error

and ignorance: “To turn them from darkness to

light,” Acts xxvi. 18. Having their minds darken

ed, Eph. iv. 18. Once were ye darkness, &c., Eph.

v. 8. In which respect principally, sins are called

the “works of darkness,” Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. v. 11.

3. For great calamities and punishments. (1.) Ex

ternal: “When I looked for good, evil came unto

me; and when I waited for light, there came dark

Metaphorice, per ness,” Job xxx. 26. “If one look unto

*::::::.." º' the land, behold darkness and sorrow,”

:::::::::::::"... Isa. v. 30. “They shall look unto the
in ºi!" earth, and behold trouble and dark

*** ness,” Isa. viii. 22. “We wait for

brightness, but we walk in darkness,” Isa. lix. 9.

“Get thee into darkness, O daughter of the Chal

deans,” Isa. xlvii. 5. (2.) Internal. Thus Heman

complains that God had laid him in darkness, Psal.

lxxxviii. 6. “Who is there among you,” &c. “that

walketh in darkness, and seeth no light?” Isa. l. 10;

Jer. xiii. 16; Ezek. xxxii. 8; Mic. vii. 8; Psal. cxliii.

Affir-tus. vi 3. (3.) Eternal, for the uncomfortable

§º. condition of the damned in hell, by

Hº Yi's reason of the absence of God's presence,
- - Jude 12, 13. We read of some cast

into “outer darkness,” Matt. viii. 12; xxii. 13, i. e.

without the kingdom of God, which is light, and a

kingdom of light. This phrase of “outer darkness”
some conceive is an allusion to the darkness which

God sent upon Egypt, Exod. x. 23; that Egyptian

darkness being without the habitations of the Israel

cal, in Matt. ites, in all which was light. Or, as Cal
xxv. vin conceives, to the darkness wherein

they are, who are excluded in the night-time from

places in which are suppers or feasts, where they set

up many lights and lamps. Or, as others, to the dark

ness of prisons, which were oft wont to be without

the city, Acts xii. 10. Whatever the allusion is, by

this outer darkness is intended a state of the greatest

remoteness and distance from the light of God's pre

sence, the joy, yea, the heaven of heaven; for, as

Brugensis well notes by the comparative Luc, prus, in

note, goirepov, outer, may well be in- Matt. viii.

tended the superlative, utmost, or most without,

furthest, or most distant from the kingdom of light,

as I Cor. xiii. 13, the greater, i.e. “the greatest of

these is charity.” This eternal darkness, which

stands in the withdrawing of the light of God's

pleased and pleasing countenance, wherein is ful

ness of joy, and pleasures for evermore, is that here

by the apostle intended to be the portion of these

angels in their prison of hell. And most fitly is this

their woeful estate of separation from God's presence

called “darkness;” because, as the, though but de

ficient, cause of darkness is the departure of the

º so the separation from the favourable presence

of God is the greatest misery of the damned ; as the

face and comfortable presence of God is the heaven

of heaven, so absence from God is the hell of hell.

It is not heaven to be in the place of heaven, but to

be with God in heaven; and it is not hell to be in

hell, but to be without God's loving and gracious

presence in heaven.

2. The misery of this condition of darkness, or

separation from God's presence; and it may be am

plified two ways.

1. Considering from what this separation shall be.

2. How the misery thereof shall be further

heightened.

(1.) There shall be a separation from the favour

able presence of God, which is, [1..] A full good, com

prehending all good; that wherein all good things

are assembled and combined. He who has Him who

is all things, must needs have all things. To him there

can be made no addition of. in parting with

him, the damned part with whatsoever is good. [2] A

filling, satisfying good, enough and sufficient for him

self; and that which can fill the ocean, can undoubt

edly fill the vessel. God satisfies all the wants and

exigences of the soul. “My God shall supply all your

needs.” The favour of God is better than life. “The

Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.” Every

ood besides God is but of a limited nature, answer

ing but to this or that exigence; but one God

answers to every want. Bread relieves hunger, water

thirst, clothes nakedness, money poverty; God re

lieves in every want, and has infinitely

more oil than we have vessels. Deserv

edly therefore is this punishment of loss

frequently expressed in the Scripture as

the great woe of the damned, Matt. vii.

23; Luke xiii. 27; Matt. xxv. 10, 41. The throne

of iniquity shall have no fellowship with God, Psal.

xciv. 20. Needs must hell be a dismal dungeon,

where the sunshine of God's presence never comes.

But, (2.) The misery of the loss of this blessed pre

sence of God is further heightened, aggravated, and

made intolerably tormenting; considering, [1..] The

damned in hell know the incomparable worth of what

they have lost; their understandings are clear, though

they are not changed : their knowledge increases
their sorrow. How happyº would

they be, if their understandings were taken from

them, if they could but put out their eyes! Though

they see not God so fully and clearly as do the bless

ed in heaven, yet they see enough of him to rend

and grind them with inexpressible vexation for losing

Summa mors ani

Inſe est alienatio

a vita Dei, in

aetermitate sup

plicii. Aug. lib. 6.

de Civ. Dei, c. 12.
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him. A company of wretched beggars, who in a dark

night stand at the door of that house where there is a

wedding-feast, though they see not the stately pre

parations, the furnished tables, the costly ornaments

of the married couple and guests so fully and clearly,

and though they hear not the sweet music within so

distinctly, as the guests themselves who sit at table;

yet by lights in the windows, the voices of mirth, and

musicians, with the confused sound of instruments,

the passage to and fro of attendants with their cheer,

they cannot but observe enough to think themselves,

being excluded, very miserable, in comparison of

those who are attended at the table, and in the midst

of all their mirth and plenty. Christ makes the ap

plication, Luke xiii. 25, 28; where he speaks of

those who stand without and knock, &c., and shall

see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the pro

phets, in the kingdom of God, and they themselves

thrust out. The rich man sees Abraham and Laza

rus, but afar off: see them he must, though he would

not; get to them he must not, though he would never

so fain. And certainly, the large vessel of an angel's

understanding holds more matter of this torment than

can more shallow capacities.

[2] These damned spirits remember that this loss

of the presence of God was a rod of their own making,

a woe of their own most wilful procuring; the door

which shuts them out of heaven was pulled to with

their own hands. How much will it sharpen the edge

of their horror, to consider that none forced them to

sin; that the forsaking of God was the choice of their

own will; that they had no enemies but themselves |

The treasures of. were not stolen from them, but

voluntarily dissipated, and prodigally misspent with

their own hands. How easily could they have pre

vented that loss which now is irreparable; and have

kept their foot out of that snare, out of which they

can never wind themselves | The arrow which falls

down upon their heads, was shot up with their own

hands; and the destruction which has caught them,

was spun out of their own bowels.

[3] They consider how poor a trifle and contempt

ible a toy it was for which they have lost the blessed

{..". of God. How does it cut them, to remem

er that they have lost all things for nothing; a

massy crown, a weight of glory, for a bubble, a butter

fly; the inheritance of heaven for a song ! What

proportion is between a motion, a fancy, and the sa

tisfying fruition of a real good How men blame

themselves for lodging in a dear inn, where they are

compelled to pay as much more as their entertain

ment is worth! How heartily have I heard men be

shrew themselves for parting with great sums of

money, for which they say ãº, never drunk 1 A

minute of pleasure, a poor, silly, slight, shallow no

thing, may the damned say, was all I had, for have he

cannot say, to show for myself, my blessedness, my

God. O mad exchange ſ O amazing dispropor

tion deservedly miserable wretch that I am; I %.

but a dream of delight for heaven itself. Did ever

any fool buy so dear, and sell so cheap P

[4] They consider who it is that excludes them

from this blessedness, even God himself, who is not

only a God of power, and therefore able to hinder them

from entering, for if he shuts, none can open; but

a God of tender compassions, to some : this God, who

made them, will not have mercy on them. Mercy

itself is now made wrath. He now thunders in his

fury, whose bowels once made a noise, which, though

formerly tender, are now harder than flints. What

shall open the door, when He who is goodness and

love itself shuts it?

[5] They are therefore hopeless, and utterly de

spairing ever to be admitted to the presence of God:

the anchor of hope is now broken; the bridge of

mercy is now drawn; the gulf of separation shall

never be passed. The heaviest rock can as easily take

wings and fly, and kiss the body of the sun, as can a

damned spirit get up into the gracious presence of

God. When the door is shut, it is too late to think of

entering, Matt. xxv. 10. Knocking, weeping, en

treating are altogether fruitless, Luke xiii. 25. How

deeply did the departure of Paul pierce the heart of

the Christians with sorrow, when he had told them

that they should see his face no more O dreadful

word, never! the bitterest word, in comparison of it,

is Sweet.

Obs. 1. Separation from God is the evil indeed.

It separates from the greatest good. Worldly evils

hurt the skin, not the soul: it is possible they may

be corrective, but the loss of God is destructive. God,

in depriving men of his gifts, whips them; but in

the final removal of himself, he executes them.

Scourging is oft the lot of sons, but separation from

God is the portion of devils. God may take away

everything in love, unless it be his love. Separation

from God is a distinguishing judgment. How much

are men mistaken in their estimations of misery ! The

most know no other hell but poverty, or some such

worldly woe; whereas outward evils are but ap

pearing, and opinionative, and all their deformity is

in the eye of the beholder; if they drive us, as oft

they do, nearer to God, they are good for us; and

nothing is truly bad which separates not from the

chiefest good. There is more bitterness in a drop of

sin than a sea of suffering.

Obs. 2. How gross is the delusion of sinners! who,

for the tasting of the slight and superficial pleasures

of a temptation, will lose the soul-satisfying presence

of the ever-blessed God! If all the delights of the

earth cannot countervail one moment'sloss of the light

of God's countenance in this life, what proportion is

there between a moment's taste of worldly pleasures,

and the everlasting loss of the fruition of God in

glory ! Could Satan make his promise good, in say

ing, “All these things will I give thee,” truly it

would be but a slight performance in the esteem of

that soul, who knows that the gain of the world

would be followed with an eternal loss of God. The

eternal weight of the loss of God infinitely more

weighs down all momentary delights, than a moun

tain of lead does a feather. Could sinners part with

God upon some valuable consideration, their folly

were not so much to be pitied ; but nothing can be

given them in exchange for God, because God whom

they lose is all things.

Obs. 3. The wisest care imaginable is that of en

joying the presence of God in glory. Show your

care hereof, (1.) By observing and laying to heart

your distance from God by nature, Eph. ii. 1, 2, 12;

iv. 18. We all came into the world with our faces

toward Satan, and our backs turned upon God; let

no worldly enjoyments bribe your consciences into a

false and feigned quietness ºš. you so remain. If

the poor Jews would not be made to sing in a strange

land, let not sinners please themselves in this condi

tion of estrangement from God. How have the

saints mourned under the apprehension of God's de

parture | Their lamentations show what sinners must

do, either here or hereafter. (2.) By making him

your friend, who only admits us into the presence of

God. Jesus Christ is that way whereby that gulf

between God and the soul is only passed over. There

is no seeing his face without bringing Christ along

with us; nor can we more endure the presence of

God without an interest in Christ, than can the stub

ble endure the flames. Every Christless soul is a

Godless soul. The blood of Christ is the only cement
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which can join God and us together. (3.) By labour

ing to be made fit for his presence: holiness becomes

all those who shall enjoy it. Heaven is no place for

dogs; and without holiness no man shall see God.

Heaven must first be in us, before we can ever get

into heaven. God forbids his people to have fellow

ship with the works of darkness, and much less will

he himself delight in such company. Sin hinders

from enjoying God here, Isa. lix. 2, much more here

after. Nor will heaven ever be sweet to that soul

which here accounts not sin bitter. The light of

glory would dazzle those eyes which only have been

used to the darkness of sin: filthy garments may,

undiscerned, be worn in the dark, but not in the

light. It is the happiness of heaven, that all its in

habitants are of one mind. The company of sinners

would spoil the harmonious concertofFº spirits.

(4.) By delighting in the presence of and acquaint

ance with God, while we are here upon earth. How

shy are men of admitting strangers into their houses;.

and how readily do they open their doors to those

with whom they are acquainted | No wonder if

Christ bids those depart whom he never knew. Ac

count those duties, conditions, companies to be but

empty, in and by which thou enjoyest not something

of God. Content not thyself with that prayer, sab

bath, ministry, wherein God hath not discovered his

humbling, quickening, strengthening presence to thee,

in thee. Let no sacrifice please §. without fire.

Love the ordinances because God meets thee in

them. If God be not at home, think it not enough

that his servants, his ministers, have spoken to thee.

Let the society of saints be thy solace, and dearly

esteem those in whom thou beholdest any resemblance

of God. With the wicked, converse rather as a phy

sician to cure them, than as a companion todº
in them. Let not thy heart be taken with any com

fort, any further than thou beholdest the heart of the

Giver in it, or findest thine own raised to serve and

delight in him. -

Obs. 4. No distress should dishearten those here,

to whom God will not deny his presence hereafter;
though God brings them into miseries, yet he will

not exclude them with the miserable. If men cast

them out of their company, yet Christ will never say

to them, “Depart from me.” If they want a house

to hide their heads in, and a bed to rest their bodies

on, yet their Father's house and bosom will supply

both. Let men do their worst, they may send saints

to him, not from him. How little do those rods

smart, in striking with which the Lord takes not

away his loving-kindness? What has that poverty

more than a name, which is not accompanied and

followed with the loss of God himself? In a word,

though sometimes the saints sit in darkness, and see

no light, yet is light sown for them; they shall not

lie under darkness: but after the darkest night of

desertion, shall arise to them that glorious Sun of

God's presence, which shall never go down again, but

make an eternal day.

Thus far for the first part of the punishment of

the angels, viz. that ...}. they undergo in the pri

SOil. he second follows, viz. that which shall be

laid upon them at and after their appearing at the

bar; and in that,

I. To what they are reserved, viz. “to judgment.”

There are two things may here be inquired after.

1. What we are to understand by the judgment to

which these angels are reserved. 2. How the angels

which are punished already, are yet said to be re

served to judgment.

. l. For the first. Though the word rotaic, judgment,

is frequently in Scripture taken more largely and

improperly, for the cause of punishment, jià iii.

19, for the government of the world, John v. 22,

amendment or reformation, John xii. 31, &c., for the

place of judgment; yet in this place it comes more

closely to its own proper signification, according to

which it imports a judiciary trial of and proceeding

about causes. In which respect it is taken in this

place, and oft in the New Testament, for the solemn

action of the last and general judgment, Matt. x. 15;

xi.22, 24; xii. 36; Mark vi. l l ; 2 Pet. iii. 7, where

we read of the “day of judgment;” and Eccl. xi.

9, 12, 14; Luke x. 14; Heb. ix. 27; x. 27, where

there is mention made of this judgment. Which

judgment consists of three parts. (T.) A discussion

and manifestation of the faults for which the pri

soners were committed. (2.) A pro

nouncing sentence upon them for every

crime discussed and manifested. (3.)

A severe executing upon them the

sentence so pronounced.

(l.) In this judgment faults and causes shall be

discussed and manifested; and judgment is sometimes

in Scripture put for this discussion and discerning of

causes, Acts xxiii. 3; xvi. 15; 2 Cor. v. 14, “Some

men's sins are open beforehand, going before toi.
ment,” &c., l }. v. 24, &c. And this knowledge

of the cause is intended, Rev. xx. 12; where we have

mention of those who “stand before God,” of the

opening of the books, and the judging “out of those

things which were written in the books.” For though

at the last judgment God will make use of no books,

properly so called, yet all the works of the judged

shall be asº: known, as if God kept regis

ters, rolls, and records of them in heaven; and at

his coming he “will bring to light the hidden things

of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of

the hearts,” that the righteousness of his proceedings

may appear to all, Ezra iv. 15, 19; vi. 2; Esth. vi. 1 ;

Deut. xxxii. 34; Psal. lvi. 8; Hos. vii. 2; 1 Cor. iv.

5. These books of discovery are two; that of God's

omniscience, and that of the creature's conscience.

§: According to the former, every creature is mani

est in his sight, and all things are opened unto his

eyes, Heb. iv. 13; he has a “i. of remembrance,”

Mal. iii. 16; he needs not that any should testify of

man, for he knoweth what is in man, John ii. 25.

As God hates sin wherever he knows it, so he knows

it wherever it is, Jer. xxiii. 24. Men may hide their

sins from men, from God they cannot, Mark iv. 22;

Rom. ii. 5, 16. Men may, like foolish children,

when they shut their eyes and see none, think that

none sees them; but the light and the darkness are

both alike to God; nor can any, by seeking deep to

hide their counsels from the Most High, help him

self, Isa. xxix. 15. Never has one sin -

since the creation of the world slipped "...'...'"

from the memory of God's knowledge,

though he has been pleased to put away the sins of

some out of the memory of his vengeance; nor does

he forget any sin out of necessity, but merely out of

mercy. [2] According to the latter, the book of

conscience, the Lord will, in the general idem mes, reu,
judgment, bring to every man's remem- ºr, à."

brance what he has done; he will set “"

the sins of the wicked in order before them, Psal.

l.; their consciences shall then be dilated and irra

diated by the power of God. Here in this life con

science is bribed, and gives in an imperfect, but then

it shall bring a full and impartial evidence against

sinners, who shall be speechless, and have their

mouths stopped: hence it is said, Jude 15, that God

shall tºx{yxeiv, “convince all the ungodly.” Their

faults shall be so demonstrated to them, that they

shall have nothing to object, but shall be compelled

to acknowledge all, both in point of fact and desert,

Veritas in inqui
sition”, nuditas in

publicatione, se

renitas in execu

tione.
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Isa. v. 3. ...That which before was almost impercep

tible, shall, being held to the fire of vengeance, and

the light of conscience, be made legible.

(2.) In this judgment to which these angels shall

be brought, there shall be a decisive, definitive sen

tence; and frequently and most properly in Scrip

ture is judgment taken for a decisive passing of sen

tence, Matt. vii. 1; John xviii. 31; Acts xxiv. 6;

xvii. 31; Matt. xix. 28; 1 Cor. vi. 3; Acts iv. 19.

To the former sentence, viz. that of their own con

sciences, shall be added that of the Judge, whereby

they shall be adjudged to the punishment of loss and

pain for ever. A sentence which shall be openly pro

mulgated. Heretofore it was written down in the

book, now it shall be pronounced before all the world.

A sentence which shall be published soon after that

of benediction has been uttered to the godly, that so

the damned may grieve the more, to consider what

they have lost; and the saved rejoice, to observe

what they have escaped. A sentence, every syllable

of which is more dreadful than ten thousand thun

der-claps, roaring in their ears to all eternity. , Won

der one may, that so much woe can be couched in

so few words. In being sentenced to depart from

God, what pleasure are they not adjudged to lose!

In being sentenced to the flames, what pain are they

not adjudged to feel !

(3.) In the judgment to which these angels shall

be brought, there shall be an execution of the sen

tence denounced ; and frequently in

Scripture is judgment taken for punish

ment to which men are adjudged, Matt.

v. 22; Mark iii. 29; John v. 24, 29; Acts viii. 33;

2 Thess. i. 5. The sentence shall not be an empty

sound, as a report without a bullet, a noise without

a sting; but it shall be executed without any excep

tion, delay, reply, appeal. The sentence of male

diction shall be a fiery stream proceeding from the

throne of the Judge, and sweeping the condemned

into hell. The wicked “shall be punished with ever

lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,

and the glory of his power,” 2 Thess. i. 9; which

lace Beza expounds of their expulsion

m the presence of the Lord § that

terrible voice, “Go, ye cursed.” Others

thus interpret it, The glorious power and majesty of

Christ's presence shall suffice to destroy the wicked.

If the devils were unable to endure the presence of

Christ upon earth, when emptied of glory, upon con

sidering that hereafter Christ should be their Judge;

crying out, and asking whether he was come to tor

ment them before their time; how shall they abide

his presence, when filled with dreadful majesty!

2. How the angels who are already punished, and

Jam; ii. 13, xpirit
put for Ratdºxpt

Guw.

Expulsi a facie,

hac terribili ipsius

voce. Bez.

therefore judged, can be reserved to judgment. We

- - must not conceive (with some) that, be

}}|...}}" cause they are said to be “reserved to

º, judgment,”, therefore, for the present
ºf they are not punished; for if the good

|iº angels are, before the general judgment,
ºn in a state of happiness, &amdvroc, always

i. i.e. beholding the face of God, then why

!'...} : " should not the bad be in a state of

misery P. Besides, if the souls of wicked

men are now tormented in hell, which nevertheless

may be said to be “reserved to judgment,” why may

it not be asserted, that the angels who seduced men

have been ever since their fall tormented, consider

ing that the fall was that to the angels which death

is to ungodly men? And further, if the fallen angels

be in hell, a place of punishment, with the damned

souls, then it is as certain they partake of the same

punishment with them; as it is absurd to imagine

that the holy angels should be in heaven with the

souls of the blessed, and not be with them partakers

of the fruition of God's presence.

There is therefore a threefold judgment which the

fallen angels incur: 1. That wherewith they were pun

ished immediately upon their fall, when by God they

were thrown into misery. Of this speaks Peter,

“God spared not the angels which sinned, but cast

them down into hell,” &c., 2 Pet. ii. 4. 2. That

whereby they are cast out of their dominion, and

their power over us destroyed by the death of Christ,

John Xii. 31. 3. Their full and final judgment, to

which they are here by Jude said to be reserved;

in respect whereof, though they are in part punished

already, yet by it there shall be a dreadful addition

and accession to their present torments; in regard of

ignominy, and of restraint.

(1.) Ignominy: for they being most proud crea

tures, cannot but deem it an unspeakable shame, ſº
To have all their malice and mischiefs that ever they

committed since their fall manifested to all the

world; whereby all who have heretofore honoured

them as gods shall know their vileness, and look

upon them as abominable deceivers, and never be

brought, as formerly, to worship them. [2] To have

it publicly seen, that poor man, whose nature is so

much inferior to theirs, has done that which they

were not able to do, in embracing holiness, and

honouring his Creator, and obtaining those mansions

of glory which they have lost. [3] To have it known

to all the world how often they would have done

evil when they could not, and how frequently even
women and children have overcome their fierce and

fiery temptations. [4] To have judgment passed

upon them, not only by Christ himself, but even by

those formerly poor saints whom they so vilified and

persecuted; even these shall judge the angels, 1 Cor.

vi. 3. And that not only, I. By having their prac

tices compared to those of the damned, as the Nine

vites and the queen of the south are said to rise up

in judgment, Matt. xii. 41, 42; Luke xi. 31, 32.

Nor, 2. Only by their consenting to and approving

of the sentence which Christ shall pass upon the

wicked. But also, 3. In regard of that dignitas asses:

soria, that dignity whereby they shall be advanced

to an honourable assessorship with the Lord Christ,

in sitting (as it were) with him upon the bench, or

about the throne of judicature. As like- -

wise, 4. They in that judgment being to ...'...'"

appear, with Christ, manifest victors ºn.
over all their enemies, by trampling 'º.

upon all the pride, malice, and weak- || "...º.º.º.
ness of devils before the whole world;

and holily insulting over them as vile, vanquished,

and contemptible enemies: a greater punishment,

undoubtedly, to those proudest of creatures, than was

that to Bajāzet, whose back famous Tamerlane used

for a horseblock to raise him up to his steed, when

he caused him to be carried up and down as a spec

tacle of infamy in all his triumphant journeys.

(2.) By the last judgment there shall be an acces

sion of punishment to these angels in respect of their

restraint, because then they shall be unable to se

duce the wicked or to hurt the elect any more.

Their chain, now more loose, shall then be so strait,

that they shall never come near nor among the saints

of God: a vehement vexation to those malicious

spirits, whose element is mischief, and their torment

restraint from doing hurt. They now deem it some

lessening of their torment to be suffered to tempt

men to sin: they think themselves hereby somewhat

revenged on God; as he that defaces the picture of

his enemy, when he cannot come at his person, cases

his spleen a little; or as the dog somewhat breaks

his rage by gnawing the stone,º he cannot reach
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the thrower. They now walk abroad, as it were,

with their keeper; but then they shall be closely

confined, yea, dungeoned : now they contain their

hell, then their hell shall contain them. In short,

as the punishment of wicked men shall be at the full,

when their souls and bodies are reunited, and both

cast into hell; so the torment of these angels shall

be completed, when at the last day they shall be so

fettered in their infernal prison, as that there will be

no possibility of stirring forth. They are now en

tered into divers degrees of punishment, but the full

wrath of God is not poured out upon them till the

day ofjudgment.

Obs. 1. No secrecy can shelter sin from God’s ob

servation. He who will make sins known to con

science and all spectators, must needs know them

himself. Sins are undoubtedly written in, if they be

read out of the book. God need not rack, no, nor ask

the offender, to know whether he has sinned or no;

he searcheth the heart, he trieth the reins, Jer.

xvii. 10; “his eyes behold, his eyelids try, the chil

dren of men,” Psal. xi. 4. He compasseth (he win

noweth) our paths, and is acquainted with all our

ways. Whither shall we fly from his presence 2

Psal. cxxxix. He understands our thoughts afar off;

knows them long before they come into us, and long

after they are gone away from us. All the secrets of

our hearts are dissected, anatomized, and barefaced

in his eyes. He who knew what we would do before
we did it, must needs know what we have done after

wards. . There is nothing existing in the world but

was before in God's knowledge; as the house is first

in the head before erected by the hand of the artifi

cer. He made us, and therefore knows every nook,

and corner, and turning in us; and we are sustained

and moved by him in our most retired motions. How

plainly discerned by him is the closest hypocrite, and

every devil, though in a Samuel's mantle ! We can

only hear, but God sees hollowness. We do but ob

serve the surface, but God's eye pierces into the

entrails of every action: he sees not as man sees;

man looketh on the outward appearance, but God

looketh on the heart. How exact should we be even

in secret walkings, we being constantly in the view

of so accurate an Observer! We should set the Lord

always before us. The eye of God should ever be in

our eyes: the presence of God is the counterpoison

of sin. Whenever thou art sinning, remember that all

thou dost is booked in God's omniscience. Latimer

being examined by his popish adversaries, heard a

pen walking behind the hangings, to take all his

words; this made him wary how he expressed him

self: but more cause have we to fear sin, since

God writes down every offence, and will one day so

read over his book to conscience, that it shall be

compelled to copy it out with infinite horror. God

did but read one page, one line of this book, one sin,

to the conscience of Judas, and the terror thereof

made him his own executioner.

Obs. 2. How foolish are sinners, who are so de

spairing at, and yet so fearless before, the pronouncing

of the last sentence Most irrational is that resolu

tion, “Because sentence against an evil work is not

executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of

men is fully set to do evil,” Eccl. viii. 11. How wise

were it to argue contrarily, Because the sentence is

deferred, therefore let us labour to have it prevented;

and to say with the apostle, “What manner of per

sons ought we to be ſ” 2 Pet. iii. 11. The deferring

of judgment is no sign of its prevention; the speedy

repentance of sinners would be a much more com

fortable prediction. Wrath, when it is to come, may

be fled from ; when once it is come, it is unavoidable.

Christians! be as wise for your souls as the Egyp

L

tians were for their cattle; who, fearing the threat

ening of hail, took them into houses: faith in threat

enings of judgment, may prevent the feeling of judg

ments threatened. For .." souls' sake, be warned

to get. pardon in the blood, if ever you would

avoid the sentence of the mouth of Christ. If the

Judge give you not a pardon here, he will give you a

sentence hereafter. } is only the blood of Christ

which can blot the book of judgment. Judge your

selves, and pass an irrevocable sentence upon your

sins, if you would not be sentenced for your sins.

Repent at the hearing of ministers in this your day;

for if you put off that work till God speaks in his

day, repentance itself will be unprofitable. . If you

harden your hearts here in sin, the heart of Christ

will be hardened hereafter in his sentencing, and

your suffering. The great work of poor ministers is

the prevention of the dreadful sound of the last sen

tence: knowing the terror of the Lord, they warn

you. All the hatred we meet with in the world, is

for our loving plainness herein; but we will not

cease to warn you with tears, as well as with sweat:

we can better bear your hatred here, than either you

or we bear God's hereafter; and we had rather your

lusts should curse us here, than your souls to all

eternity. If our voice cannot make you bend, God’s

will make you break: if you will not hearken, is it

not because the Lord will slay you?

Obs. 3. Great is the sinfulness of rash judgment.

It is a sin that robs Christ of his honour, whereby a

man advances himself into Christ's tribunal, and

which takes the work of judgment out of Christ's

hand; and therefore the apostle, Rom. xiv. 10; I Cor.

iv. 5, strongly argues against it from the last judg

ment. Christians commit this sin, both by a curious

inquisition into the ways of others, for this end, that

they may find out matter of defamation; and princi

pally, by passing of sentence, or giving of censure,

against the persons and practices of others without

necessity, and not according to the law of charity,

which binds us to judge the best of others, so far as

may stand with a good conscience and the word of

God. Judgment may either be of persons, or their

practices: in persons, their future or their present

state is to be considered. All judgment of men's fu

ture state is to be forborne ; God may call the worst

as well as thee. Three things, saith Augustine, are

exempted from man's judgment; the Scriptures, the

counsel of God, the condemnation of any man's per

son. For men's present state; if we see men live

in whoredom, drunkenness, swearing, we may judge

them wicked while continuing in this state, and that

they shall be damned if they repent not. We may

judge the tree by the fruit, and this is not rash judg

ment, because it is not ours, but the judgment of the

word of God. Practices are either good, bad, indif.

ferent, or doubtful. Good actions are to be com

mended. If actions be evil, judge the facts, not the

persons; yet study withal to excuse the intention, if

thou canst not the fact. Indifferent or doubtful ac

tions are to be free from censure; Christian liberty

exempts our neighbour from censure for the former,

charity allows us not to be censurers of the latter. If

it be doubtful whether a thing were spoken or done,

or no; or being certain to be done, whether well or

ill; in charity judge the best. If a man lay with a

betrothed damsel in the fields, the man was only to

die, because it was in charity supposed that the damsel

cried; the best being supposed in a thing doubtful,

Deut. xxii. 25, 27. In matter of opinion, if it be un

certain whether an error or no, suspend thy judg

ment till thou know more certainly ; thy brother

may see as much and more than thyself into that

which is doubtful. Our ignorance as men, though
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never so knowing, should be a strong bar from rash

judgment. Besides, who are we that judge another

man's servant? this is to reproach God himself for

receiving him. We are fellow servants with our

brethren, not fellow judges with God; we must love,

not judge one another; our Master's house is to be

ordered by our Master's will. He who by rash judg

ment destroys the good name of another, is, by some,

termed the worst of thieves, in stealing away that

which is better than riches, and can never be restored;

and the worst of murderers, in killing three at once,

his own soul in thus sinning, his neighbour whose

name he ruins, and the hearer who receives his slan

ders. And yet, take away this sinful censuring from

many professors, there will nothing remain to show

them religious; whereas a just man is a severe judge

only to himself.

Obs. 4. How happy are they who shall be able to

stand in the judgment! I know it is doubted by

some, whether at the last judgment the sins of the

saints shall come into the judgment of discussion and

discovery ; Scripture seems to many most to favour

the ammº, º xx. 12;* º 26; º: that

'i, - they shall escape the judgment of con

lº"; }; in demnation, it is not doubted. That sun

****** which discovers the sins of the wicked,

shall scatter those of the godly. “There is no con

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus; who

shall lay anything to their charge?” Rom. viii. 1, 33.

The greater theirsins are, the greater will theirdeliver

ance appear. The more punishment they deserved,

the more they escape. The sins of the saints will

prove, as the matter of their songs, so the trophies of

victorious mercy. The wicked shall have judgment

without mercy, and the godly shall have mercy in a

day of judgment, 1 Cor. xi. 32. How contentedly

may they here undergo that chastisement whereby

they escape judgment? It is better to hear the re

proofs of a father, than the sentence of a judge; and

the correction of a son is much lighter than the con

demnation of a malefactor. It matters not what shall

ever be said or done against them, to whom Christ shall

never say, “Depart from me.” “Do with me what thou

wilt,” said Luther, “since thou hastFºmy sins.”

Obs. 5. The greatest enemies of God will be but

contemptible creatures at the last judgment. , What

underlings then shall those appear and be, who now

are principalities and powers Satan, who has had so

many followers, adorers, who now is the prince of the

air, yea, the god of this world, shall thenº ap

pear to be a trembling malefactor at the bar of Christ.

As once Joshua's soldiers set their feet upon the necks

of the Canaanitish kings, so the poorest saint shall

at the last judgment trample upon these fallen angels.

Death speaks the impotency of men, but judgment

even that of angels. Legions of angels shall no

more oppose Christ, than can a worm all the angels

of heaven. Methinks even all the crowned, scep

tred, adorned, adored monarchs of the world, if ene

mies to Christ, should tremble at the approach of

judgment. The greatest safety and honour, even of a

ing, will then be to be a subject to Christ, and what

the emperor Justinian was wont to call himself, the

* !-- - meanest servant of Christ. Robes will

"º" then fall off. The dimmer light of hu

man glory will be obscured when the

Sun of righteousness shall appear. Let us neither

fear nor admire the greatness of any but of Christ,

much less that W.;" is set against Christ. How

great is the folly of Satan's subjects they serve a

master who is so far from defending them, that he

cannot defend himself, from judgment.

Obs. 6. The reason why Satan rages is, he knows

that his time is but short; and after this last judg

ment his furious and spiteful temptations shall be

ended : and he labours to supply the shortness of his

time with the sharpness of his assaults; like the be

siegers, who having often stormed a town or a castle,

make their last onset the most resolute and terrible. A

traveller who desires to go far, will go fast if the sun is

setting. The shortness of Satan's season occasions his

swiftness in wickedness; besides, he is in a state of

desperation, he knows there is no possibility of his re

covery; and as faith is the furtherer of holiness, so is

despair of all impiety. It was the logic of despair

which argued thus, “Let us eat and drink, for to-mor

row we shall die.” I wonder not that these last are

the worst and the most perilous times. Satan now

strives to add to his number, to seduce and pervert

souls, because after his judgment he shall never be

suffered to do so any more. At all times holy vigi

lancy over our hearts and ways is needful; but in

these times, wherein Satan's judgment draws so near,

it should be our care more than ever to keep our

hearts with all diligence, to beware of seduction and

atheism, and of “being led away with the error of the

wicked, lest we fall from our own stedfastness.” If

Satan double his rage, let us double our guard. Doc

tor Taylor reports of a noble lord, who was wont to

say, “That he never would go without a sword so

long as there was a papist about the court.” Never

let us lay off our spiritual weapons, till Satan be taken

from us by judgment, or we out of his reach by death.

Let us, even taught thus much by our adversary,

make the shortness of our time a motive to lay out

ourselves the more, for God: short seasons require

speedy services. The nearer we come to judgment,

the fitter let us labour to be for it. Let the sweetest

H. of our lives be at the bottom, and, as Samson's,

et our last prove our greatest goodness. To conclude

this, let those poor souls who are daily buffeted by

Satan, consider that his judgment is approaching;

that all conflicts with him shall then be at an end;

and that the fury of his assaults prove not their suc

cess, but the shortness of continuance.

Thus far of the first particular considerable in the

punishment of these angels at the bar, viz. that to

which they are reserved, “to judgment.”

II. The time when they shall be brought to judg

ment, viz. at the “great .."
Two things for the explication of this season.

1. How the word “day” is here to be understood.

2. In what respect it is called a “great day.”

I. Forthe first. There are three opinions. (I.) Some

take the day here spoken of precisely and properly,

as if the day of the last judgment should not exceed

that space and proportion of time. (2.) Some con

ceive that by the “day” is meant a thousand years,

because some are said to sit on thrones, and have

judgment given unto them, (that is, power of judg:

ing,) and to live and reign with Christ a thousand

years, Rev. xx. 4. But I conceive that this judg

ment and reign of a thousand years cannot be under

stood of the last judgment, because death, the last

enemy, shall, in the resurrection, be destroyed: now

after the end of the thousand years mentioned by

St. John, Satan shall be i. out of prison, and

the nations deceived by him shall compass the camp

of the saints about, and the beloved city, and fire

shall come down from God out of heaven and devour

them. (3.) Others seem more safely -

to apprehend that the day here men. ..."...:".

tioned is to be taken improperly, for tº“

time indefinitely, it being in Scripture º'coni

very ordinary to put a day for time: '...'..."

“In an acceptable time have I heard flººr civ.
thee, in a day of salvation have i suc- “"“”

coured thee,” Isa. xlix. 8. “If thou hadst known in
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this thy day,” Luke xix. 42. “Your father Abraham

rejoiced to see my day,” John viii. 56, &c. There

must be a day wherein that great work of judgment

shall begin, but its duration is to be measured by the

nature of the thing, and the counsel of God. With

Augustine, I determine nothing peremptorily con

cerning the continuance of the last judgment-day.

2. For the second, the greatness of this day. The

titles given it in the Scripture speak it great; it

being called “that day,” Matt. vii. 22; Luke xxi.

34; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18; iv. 8; the “last day,” John vi.

39, 40, 44, 46, 54; “the day of judgment, and per

dition of ungodly men,” 2 Pet. iii. 7; the day of God

the Lord ; “the day when God shall judge the

secrets of men,” Rom. ii. 16; a day wherein “he will

judge the world in righteousness,” Acts xvii. 31 ; “the

day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judg

ment of God,” Rom. ii. 5; the day of the Lamb's

wrath, Rev. vi. 17; “the day of Jesus Christ,” Phil.

i. 6, 10, &c., More particularly, this day of judg

ment is called “great” in respect of the Judge, the

jº, and the properties of the judgment.

(1.) The Judge, who is Jesus Christ. And herein

two particulars are considerable.

[1] That Christ shall be Judge.

[2] Wherein his being Judge shall make the day
44 eat.”

#. first is evident, 1. From the frequent and ex

press mentioning him as Judge in Scripture, Acts x.

42; Phil. iii.20; iv. 5; l Tim. vi. 14, 15, which as

sures us that “God shall judge the secrets of men b

Jesus Christ,” Rom. ii. 16; that “Jesus Christ shall

judge the quick and the dead,” 2 Tim. iv. 1; that

“the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,”

2 Thess. i. 7; that “the Son of man shall come in

the flºº of his Father,” Matt. xvi. 27; that “they

shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of

heaven, with power and great glory,” Matt. xxiv. 30;

that “the Son of man shall come in his glory,” Matt.

xxv. 31 ; that hereafter we “shall see the Son of man

coming in the clouds of heaven,” Matt. xxvi. 64; that

the same Jesus who is taken into heaven, shall so

come in like manner as he was seen to go into hea

ven, Acts i. l l ; that “he cometh with clouds, and

every eye shall see him,” Rev. i. 7. In which re

spect the day of judgment is called, “The day of the

Lord Jesus Christ,” I Cor. i. 8: so chap. v. 5; 2 Cor. i.

14; Phil. i. 6, 10; ii. 16. And the seat of judgment

is called, “The judgment-seat of Christ,” Rom. xiv.

10; 2 Cor. v. 10. And some understand that place,

Heb. iv.12, “The word of God is” rpºrtröc,“a discerner

of the thoughts,” concerning the hypostatical Word.

Nor is the Old Testament destitute of testimonies of

this kind, though somewhat more obscurely expressed.

Abraham speaks to the Son of God, when he said,

“Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?”

Gen. xviii. 25. And the Father spake to the Son,

when he said, “Thou shalt break them with a rod

of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's

vessel,” Psal. ii. 9. And that of Isaiah xlv. 23, “By

myself have I sworn, Unto me every knee shall bow,”

which the apostle, Rom. xiv. II, applies to Christ,

and thence proves that we shall all stand before

his judgment-seat. 2. By God's appointment of

him, and giving him authority to judge: “He is

ordained of God to be the Judge º uick and

dead,” Acts x 42. He will judge the world by that
man whom he hath ordained,”’ &c., Acts xvii. 31.

“The Father judgeth no man, but hath committed

l judgment to the Son; he hath given

:::::::"... him authority to execute judgment,”

est. Cypr: John v. 22,27. And all power is given

him in heaven and in earth. 3. By his former state

of humiliation. As he emptied and humbled him

Humilitas carnis

nostrae throno ju

self according to his human nature, so in that he is

to be exalted. “He humbled himself,

and became obedient to death,” &c.,

“wherefore God hath highly exalted

him,” Phil. ii. 8, 9. And as Christ in his

human nature was unjustly judged, so in

that nature shall he justly judge. “Christ was once

offered to bear the sins of many, and he shall appear

the second time without sin,” Heb. ix. 28. 4. B

reason of the necessity of the visibility of the Judge

and judicial proceedings at the last i. W. He exe

cutes judgment “because he is the Son of man,” John

v. 27, and every eye shall see him. The Judge is to

be beheld and heard by the judged. “God will

judge the world by that man,” &c. In respect of

the judicial process, a man must be our Judge;

for God is invisible, and the Judge Talis apparebit

shall so appear, as to be seen both of ºilº,"

those whom he shall crown, and of ºrus,
those whom he shall condemn. Nor lºst.

can it be but that God will be the more *P.

justified, and men without all excuse, having one

who is bone of their bone, and flesh of their flesh,

to be Judge between God and them. Notwith

standing all which immediate, audible, visible ad

ministration of the last judgment by the Second Per

son, this judgment belongs to the other Persons in

Trinity, kar’ abrokparopiav koirºkºv, in respect of

authority, dominion, and judiciary power, though to

the Son only car’ oikovouíav, in respect of dispensa

tion and office, and external exercise.

[2] For the second, viz. Wherein the Judge makes

the day of judgment “great.”

He makes it a great day, l. As he is considered in

himself. 2. As he is attended and accompanied by

others.

1. As we consider him in himself; and that either,

as God, or man.

(1.) As God. He who shall be the Judge is the

mighty God; it is Jehovah, to whom “every knee

shall bow,” Isa. xlv. 23. Hence the apostle calls the

appearance of this Judge, who is God, glorious, in

those words, Tit. ii. 13, “The glorious appearing of

the great God.” If the great God be Judge, the day

of judgment must needs be a great day. How great

is the day of an earthly judge's appearance, a man, a

worm, dust and ashes! one who, though he can give,

et cannot avoid the sentence of death; and one who

as scarce a faint reflection of that majesty with

which this King of glory is adorned : think then,

and yet thoughts can never reach it, what it is for

God, before whom the whole world, though full of

judges, is asº and less than nothing, and

vanity, to come to judge the world. God is a Judge

omnipotent, and therefore one whose voice, as the

living who are distanced so many thousands of miles

shall hear and obey, so even the dead shall hear,

being quickened, and shall at his beck come and

stand before his judgment-seat. He shall come with

great power; and the wicked “shall be punished

with everlasting destruction from the glory of his

power,” 2 Thess. i. 9. Nor shall he use the ministry

of angels for necessity, but majesty. God is an om

miscient Judge, infinitely, only wise; his eyes are

clearer than ten thousand suns; one who will, in the

day wherein the brightness of his omniscience shall

shine in its full lustre, bring every hidden work

to light, and tell to all, as the woman of Samaria

said, all that ever they did; one who does not, as

earthly judges, only know what to ask, but what

every one will answer; who wants no witnesses; nor

needs he that any should testify of man, for he knows

what is in man. God is a true and a just Judge. The

apostle, 2 Tim. iv. 8, calls him “the Lord, the right

Sedebit judex qui

stetit sub Judice,

dannabit veros

reos, qui factus

est ſalsus reus.

Aug. Homil. 150.

1, 2
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eous judge;” he will render to every one according

to his works. . The apostle proves the righteousness

of God from his judging the world, Rom. iii. 6; and

Abraham's question asserts it strongly, “Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right?” Other judges may

do righteously, but God cannot do otherwise. The

wills of other judges must be regulated by right

eousness; but so righteous is God, that righteousness

itself is regulated by his will, which is the root and

rule of all righteousness.

(2.) This Judge shall make the day great as he is

man. Greatly amazing and dismaying must his ap

pearance as Judge in man's nature needs be to sin

ners who have denied him, persecuted, crucified, and

ut him to an open shame; all whose designs have

een to crushº keep him under. With what hor

ror shall the Jews then see their delusion, who would

not heretofore believe him to be the Messiah Needs

must they and others who would not have this man

to reign over them, to whom he was a stumbling

stone when low and small, contemptible in his former

discoveries upon earth, now find and feel him a rock

to fall upon them from heaven, and crush them to

powder. Greatly comforting and refreshing must the .

appearance of this man be to believers, who shall

not only behold him to be the great Judge of the

whole world, who has taken upon him their nature;

but who has also given to them his Spirit, whereby,

through faith, they are mystically united to him as

their Head and Husband; upon whom they have fixed

all their hopes and expectations of happiness; for

and with whom they have so long suffered from the

world; whom they look upon as their treasure, their

portion, and for whose coming they have so longed,

and sighed, and groaned. In a word, how greatl

glorious shall his appearance in our nature bei.

to good and bad, when in it he shall be decked and

adorned with majesty, and clothed with unspeakable

glory above all the angels, as he will “come in the

glory of his Father,” Matt. xvi. 27, “with power and

great glory !” Matt. xxiv. 30. The glory of a thou

sand suns made into one will be but as sackcloth to

that wherein Christ shall appear in man's nature that

great day. . The glory of}. sun scatters the clouds,

but from the glory of Christ's face the very earth

and heaven shall fly away, Rev. xx. 11. The beams

of his glory shall dazzle the eyes of sinners, and

delight the eyes of saints. The wicked “shall be

punished with everlasting destruction from his pre

sence, and the glory of his power,” 2 Thess. i. 9; and

“when his#. shall be revealed,” the saints shall

be glad with exceeding joy, 1 Pet. iv. 13.

2. The Judge shall make this day of judgment
ſº considering him, not only in iºd; but as

e is attended by others; and so he will make the

day great, if we consider by whom, and by how many,
he shall thus be attended.

(1.) By whom. They shall be creatures of great

glory and excellence. The glorious angels shall be

Christ's attendants at the great day; in which re

spect Christ is said to “come in the glory of the holy

angels,” Luke ix. 26; and in Matt. xxv. 31, it is said

that “the Son of man shall come, and the holy

angels with him;” and Luke xii. 9, that Christ will

deny some before the angels of God; and 2 Thess.

i. 7, that “the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels.” . These angels that
excel in strength are his heavenly hosts, his minis

ters, to do the pleasure of Christ their great Lord and

Commander. If at the time of his nativity, Luke ii.

13, temptation, passion, resurrection, ascension, they

readily gave Christ their attendance; how much more

shall they do it at the great day, when all the glory

of Christ shall be revealed ! If at the promulgation

of the law upon Mount Sinai angels waited upon

him, Gal. iii. 19; Deut. xxxiii. 2, how readily will

they serve him when he shall come to judgment for

the execution of that law What glory shall be in

that day, when the very servants of the Judge, who

shall wait upon him, run at every turn, and upon

every errand; who shall blow the trumpet, summon

the world to appear, bring the prisoners before the

bar, and take them away again; when even these

waiters, I say, shall be angels of power, 2 n. 1:

the heavenly host, every one being ºxo, & 3.
stronger than an earthly army; .# hittoº.

angels; creatures of unspeakable agility and swift

ness; glorious angels, who as much exceed in glory

the greatest emperor in the world, as the sun in the

firmament does a clod of earth, Matt. xxiv. 31; Psal.

ciii. 20. Nor can it be but the day must be very

illustrious, if we consider that the saints shall appear

also with Christ in glory, Col. iii. 4, that they shall

“meet the Lord in the air,” l Thess. iv. 17, and be

witnesses for, nay, assessors with Christ in judgment,

and partakers of that victory which in the last day

he shall have over all his enemies; that all the

enemies of Christ and his church shall stand before

the saints to be justly judged, whom they in this

world have judged unjustly; and in a word, that

every one of these saints shall in their spiritual

bodies shine as the sun, Matt. xiii. 43, when it ap

pears in its perfect lustre.

But, (2.) Christ as attended will make the day

great, if we consider by how many he shall be at

tended. At that great day there shall be a general

assembly, a great number, even all his servants wait

ing upon him, both saints and angels; hence, 1 Thess.

i. i. is mentioned the “coming of the Lord Jesus

with all his saints;” and Eph iv. 13, the meeting of

all. In this glorious concourse there shall not be one

wanting. If Christ will raise up every saint from

the grave, then doubtless shall every saint appear in

lory at the last day, John vi. 39. He will not lose

#. cost laid out upon them. But if he bestows new

liveries upon his servants, they shall all, when adorn

ed with them, wait upon him. Nor shall there be

one angel but shall glorify him in that day. If all

the angels of God are commanded to praise and wor

ship him, Psal. cxlviii. 2; Heb. i. 6, then undoubted

ly will they perform this duty at that day wherein

the glory of Christ shall be so eminently manifested:

all §. holy angels shall come with the Son of man,

Matt. xxv. 31. And if all the angels and saints must

wait on Christ, the number must needs be vast, and

the multitude exceeding great: of angels there must

be an “innumerable company," Heb. xii. 22, my

riads, ten thousands of saints, Dan. vii. 10, or holy

ones, Jude 14 (a definite number being put for an

indefinite). And “about the throne” are said to be

“ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of

thousands,” Rev. v. 11, ten thousands of saints. An

innumerable company of angels attended the solemn

delivery of the law at Mount Sinai, Deut. xxxiii. 2,

in allusion to, which the triumphant
ascension of Christ into heaven is de

scribed, Psal. lxviii., to be with “twenty thousand

chariots, even thousands of angels;” and of those who

“stood before the throne, clothed with white robes,

and having palms in their hands, there was a great

multitude, which no man could number,” Rev. vii. 9.

Now if the glory of one angel was so great, that

those who oft old time beheld it expected death

thereby, Judg. vi. 22; xiii. 22; and if for fear of an

angel, whose countenance was like lightning, the

keepers “did shake, and became as dead men,” Matt.

xxviii. 4; how great shall be the glory of all the

millions of angels and saints at the great day, when

Wid. Rivet. in loc.
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God shall let out his glory unto them, and fill them

as full of it as they can hold, that he may be ad

mired in them ' Who can imagine the greatness of

that day, wherein the Judge shall be attended with

so many millions of servants, every one of whom

shall have a livery more bright and glorious than the

sun ? The splendour of this appearance at the great

day will ten thousand times more surpass that of the

attendance of the greatest judges and kings in the

world, than theirs excels the sport and ridiculous

acting of their more serious solemnities by children

in their play.

2. This day of judgment shall be great, in respect,

as of the Judge, so likewise of the judged ; and the

judged shall make the day great, as they fall under

a fourfold consideration, or in four respects:

1. In respect of the greatness of their company

and number.

2. The greatness of their ranks and degrees.

3. The greatness of their faults and offences.

4. The greatness of their rewards and recompences.

(1.) In respect of the greatness of their numbers.

When many persons are tried and judged, many pri

soners cast and condemned, we ordinarily say that

the assizes or sessions are great, though the number

of the persons judged are not so great by a hundred

parts as the number of those who stand by to hear

the trial. How great then shall the day of judgment

be, wherein all shall be tried and judged . It was

of old prophesied by Enoch, that the Lord would

execute judgment upon all. Before the throne of the

Son of man all nations shall be gathered, Matt. xxv.

32. And in 2 Thess. ii. 1, the day of judgment is

called the time of our gathering together unto Christ.

“We must all appear before the judg

ment-seat of Christ, that every one may

receive the things done in i. body,”

Rom. xiv. 10; 2 Cor. v. 10; Acts xvii. 31. “He

cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see him,”

Rev. i. 7. He is called the Judge of the whole

earth, Gen. xviii. 25. All men are divided into two

sorts or ranks, living and dead, 2 Tim. iv. 1; I Pet.

iv. 5; Rev. xx. 12; and both these shall Christ

judge, Acts xvii. 31 ; who hath power over all flesh,

John xvii. 2; who “shall reward every one accord

ing to his works,” Matt. xvi. 27; and to whom God

hath sworn “every knee shall bow,” Isa. xlv. 23;

Rom. xiv. l I. So that if there should but one be

exempted from appearing before Christ at the last

day, the oath of God would be broken, which is im

ssible. If God number all the hairs of our head,

Matt. x. 30, how much more all the persons whose

those hairs are ' If he number all our steps, how much

more all those who take those steps: Psal. lvi. 10.

And whereas it is said that believers shall not come

into judgment, and that the wicked shall not stand

in the judgment, Psal. i. 5: the former is to be un

derstood of the judgment of condemnation, as it is

translated, or rather expounded, saith one, in John

v. 24; the latter of prevailing in judg

ment, by receiving a judgment of ab

solution. Men may hide themselves, and fly from

men's courts and tribunals, but the judgment-seat of

Christ cannot be avoided. It will be in vain to call

for the rocks and mountains to fall upon them and

hide them, for the mountains shall melt like wax at

the presence of the Lord. There is no flying from

this Judge but by flying to him; and death itself,

which!". judgment among men, shall give up

its dead to this great judgment.

(2.) The day shall be great in respect of the judged,

as they are considered in the greatness of their ranks

and degrees. Among men, not the judging of every

13can, contemptible person, but of noblemen, princes

wdvres Tapa
a Tºſa 64&tu.

Causa cadent.

of the blood, or great monarchs, makes the day of

their judgment great. How solemn in this world is

the judiciary trial of a king ! But how glorious and

magnificent shall be the arraignment of great and

small persons, of all ranks and degrees, at that great

day ! Rev. xx. 12; angels and principalities as well
as men, good as well as bad. “Watch and pray

always, that ye may be accounted worthy to stand

before the Son of man,” Luke xxi. 36. “He that

judgeth me is the Lord,” I Cor. iv. 4; and, “Every

one of us must give an account of himself to God,”

Rom. xiv. 12; they who have been high and mighty,

emperors, as well as the poorest outcasts. The tallest

cedar, the stoutest oak, must bend, yea, break, at that

great day. Christ, he shall “strike through kings in

the day of his wrath,” Psal. cx. 5. The grave and

the judgment-seat put no difference between monarchs

and vassals. The grave-dust of a queen smells no

sweeter than that of. beggar : none can distinguish

between the ashes of an oak and those of a humble

shrub. There will be no other crowns worn at that

day than the crowns of righteousness; no other robes

than those washed in the blood of Christ; and these

will better fit the head and back of a Lazarus than

a rich glutton. True greatness, goodness I mean,

will be the only greatness at that truly great day.

The glorious sunshine of this day will extinguish

the candle of worldly glory. O great day ! wherein

majesty shall lie and lick the dust of the feet of

Christ; the stiffest knee bend before his majesty, and

the strongest back of sinners break under his wrath;

when the great swordmen and emperors, the Alex

anders, the Caesars, who once made the earth to

tremble, shall now tamely tremble before him

(3.) The day ofjudgment shall be great in respect

of the judged, if we consider them as great offend

ers. When men are tried before human judicatories

for common crimes, as for pilfering or stealing some

small or inconsiderable sum, the day of their trial is

soon forgotten, and not greatly regarded ; but when

they are arraigned for such horrid and heinous of

fences as the ears of the hearer tingle to hear, and

his heart trembles to think of, some sodomitical vil

lany, wilful murder of some good king, the blowing

up of a parliament, &c., the day of their judgment is

great, and greatly observed : there is great wonder at

their boldness in sin, great indignation against them

for it, great joy when they are sentenced, and greater

when they are executed. How great then shall this

judgment-day be ; for how great at that day shall

every sin appear to be Sin can never be seen to be

what it is, or in its due dimensions, but by the light

of the fire of God's wrath. In the dim and false

light of this world, it is nothing, it is nothing, a

trick of youth, a toy, a trifle; but at the appearing of

the light of Divine disquisition, when conscience

shall be searched with candles, and all paint, pre

texts, and other refuges swept away, the least sin

will appear infinite. The cloud awhile since no

bigger than a man's hand, will overspread the face of

the heavens. The least breach of a law infinitely

holy, and the smallest offence against a God infi

nitely just and powerful, will then appear incon

ceivably more heinous than any breaches of the

eace, or offences against the greatest of men: there

is nothing little which, as sin does, kills and damns

the soul; yea, omne peccatum est deicidium, the least

sin will then be looked upon as striking even at God

himself. But how great shall that day be made by

the judging of those prodigious abominations, the

commissions whereof the earth groaned to bear !

scarlet, crimson transgressions, at which even ma

tural conscience is aſlrighted, as blasphemics, mur

ders, open oppressions, unnatural uncleanness' How
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eatly shall the justice of God be magnified in pun

ishing them! How great the joy of the saints, when

the enemies of that God whom they so dearly love,

and highly admire, shall be sentenced against

whom the souls under the altar have so long prayed,

Rev. vi. 9; when every devil, who has here so often

tempted them; and every adversary, who for their

profession of Christ has so cruelly persecuted them;

shall be condemned

(4) Lastly, This day shall be great in respect of

the judged, if we consider the greatness of their re

wards and recompences. The sentencing to a slight

unishment, as that of a small fine, a few stripes,'

urning in the hand, &c., is not regarded greatly,

even by the sufferers or spectators; but the sen

tencing to a loss of all, even of life itself, a terrible

death, as burning, pressing, rending limb from limb,

starving, hanging in chains, makes the judgment

great. The sentence whereby a man for a while is

reprieved, recovers a little loss, or has smallºf.
given, is little regarded, and soon forgotten; but that

whereby a man has his life, and with that his estate

and liberty, and all that is dear and desirable, granted

unto him; this his sentence and judgment, I say, is

great, and makes the day wherein it is passed de

servedly to be accounted such. What are all the

losses sustained by, or fines imposed on any, in com

parison of the loss of God’s presence? He who loses

God, has nothing besides to lose. He who is doomed

to the pains of those fires prepared for the devil and

his angels, has nothing left him more to feel. The

torments of the body are no more comparable to

those of the soul, than is the scratch of a pin to a

stab at the heart; nor can there possibly be an ad

dition made to the blessedness ..]" those who shall

be sentenced to enter into the joy of their Lord,

whose presence not only is in, but is even heaven

itself; in a word, there is nothing small in the re

compences of that great day; great woe or great

happiness; and therefore it is a great day in either

respect.

3. This day of judgment is great in respect of the

properties of it. As,

(1.) It is a certain day. Were it doubtful, it would

not be dreadful ; were it fabulous, it would be con

temptible. [1..] Natural conscience is affrighted at

hearing of a judgment-day. Felix trembled when

Paul preached of it, Acts xxiv. 25; and though the

Athenians mocked when they heard of a resurrection

of the dead, yet not at the hearing of the day of

judgment. The reason why men so much fear at

death, is because they are terrified with the thoughts

of judgment after death: were it not for that su

preme and public tribunal, the inward

tribunal of conscience would be in vain

erected. [2] The justice of God re

quires that every one shall receive ac

cording to his works. In this life the

best men are of all men most miser

able, and sinners oft most happy. All

things fall alike to all, Eccl. ix. 2.

“The wicked,” saith Habakkuk, “de

voureth the man that is more righteous than him

self,” Hab. i. 13. There must come a time therefore

when the righteous Judge will, like Jacob, lay his

right hand, upon the younger, the more despised

saint, and his left hand upon the elder, the now

prosperous sinner. There is now much righteous

ness and oppression among magistrates, but it would

be blasphemy to say that injustice shall take place

to eternity, Gen. xviii. 25; Job xxxiv. 10–12; Isa.

iii. 10, 11. Every unrighteous decree in human

judicatories must be judged over again, and from the

Tô ºvčov Bnua.
Nazian.
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ighest tribunal upon earth the saints of God may

joyfully and successfully appeal to a higher bar.

The day of judgment shall set all things straight

and in right order: “It is a righteous thing with

God,” saith Paul, “to recompense tribulation to them

that trouble you; and to you that are troubled rest

with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed,” &c.,

2 Thess. i. 6, 7. To conclude this, the Scripture is

in no one point more full and decided than in as

suring us that this day shall certainly come, Matt.

vii. 22; xxv. 31, 46; x. 15; 2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. xiv.

10; Luke xxi. 34; ix. 26; 2 Pet. iii. 9; Tit. ii. 13;

I Pet. iv. 5; and if the other predictions in Scrip

ture, particularly those concerning the first coming

of Christ, have truly come to pass, why should we

doubt of the truth of Christ's second appearance?

and if the mercy of God were so great that he would

repent of the evil intended against the wicked, yet

even that mercy of his would make the judgment so

much the more necessary for the good of the elect.

(2.) The judgment of this great day shall be sud

den. Christ will come as a thief in the night, who

enters the house without knocking at the door. The

judgment will come upon the secure world as the

snare does upon the bird, Luke xxi. 35. The greater

security is at that day, the greater will the day and

the terror thereof be to sinners: the noise of fire is

neither so usual nor so dreadful as in the night. The

ºl. of the bridegroom at midnight increased

the cry of the foolish and sleeping virgins, Matt.
xxv. Sudden destruction, or that which befalls

them who cry peace, is destruction doubled.

(3.) The judgment of this great day shall be

searching, exact, and accurate. There shall be no

causes escape without discussion, notwithstanding

either their multiplicity or secrecy, their numerous

ness or closeness. The infinite swarms of vain

thoughts, idle words, and unprofitable actions, shall

º and distinctly be set in order before those

who are to be tried for them, Psal. 1. 21 ; Matt. xii.

36. “God shall bring every work to judgment, and

every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it

be evil,” Eccl. xii. 14; 2 Cor. v. 10. “He will bring

to light the hidden things of darkness, and make

manifest the counsels of the heart,” I Cor. iv. 5.

(4.) It shall be righteous. As every cause shall

be judged, so rightly judged, Psal. lxxii. 2; Acts

xvii. 31. Christ is a “righteous Judge,” 2 Tim. iv.

8. “In righteousness doth he judge,” Rev. xix. 11.

“The sceptre of his kingdom is a right sceptre; he

loves righteousness,” Psal. xlv. 6, #. The day of

judgment is a “day of the revelation of the righteous

judgment of God.” Righteousness shall be the girdle
of his loins, it shall stick close to him. Thisj.

cannot be biassed by favour; there is no respect of

ersons with God, Rom. ii. l l ; 2 Chron. xix. 7;

sal. lxxxii. 2; Job xxxiv. 19. The enemies of

Christ justified him in this particular, that he “re

rded not the persons of men,” Matt. xxii. 16.

(indred, friendship, greatness, make him not at all

to warp and deviate #. righteousness. He is not

mistaken with error; “he shall not judge after the

sight of his eyes, neither. after the hearing of

his ears,” Isa. xi. 3. This Judge shall never be de

luded with fair shows and outsides, or misled by

colourable but false reports, as earthly judges may be,

because they cannot pierce into men's hearts to dis

cern their secret intentions as Christ can, whom no

specious appearance can deceive; he shall never ac

quit any who is in truth faulty, or inwardly unsound,

nor upon any flying report or forged suggestion

proceed to the censure of any. He shall never be in

danger of being misinformed, through untrue de

sitions, but he shall always proceed upon certain

nowledge in passing his own sentence upon any,
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John vii. 24; 2 Cor. x. 7; Jer. xvii. 9, 10; Gal.

vi. 7.

(5.) This judgment shall be open and manifest.

“There is nothing hid but shall be revealed.” Sinners

shall be openly shamed, their secret sins, their specu

lative impurities, their closest midnight impieties

shall be publicly discovered, and theirÉ. hypo

critical appearances shall then be unmasked. Then

saints, shall be openly honoured; the good which

they have done in secret shall be divulged; from

their sins, against which they have mourned, prayed,

believed secretly, they shall be acquitted openly and

honourably; from all the censures, suspicions, asper

sions, and wrong judgments upon earth, before all

the world of men and angels, they shall be publicly

cleared. In a word, as the Judge is righteous, he

will be known to be so; and therefore not only his

sentence, but its equity, shall be manifestly known.

Every tongue shall confess to God the just proceed

ings of that day; and Christ shall be clear when he

ju #. and justified when sinners are condemned.

(6.) This judgment shall be immediate. Christ

will not any more judge by man. They whom he has

intrusted with judicature, have often miscarried in

the work; acquitting where they should condemn,

and condemning where they should acquit; now

therefore he ºft. others with the work no more,

but take it into his own hands. Judgment here among

men is the Lord's mediately, but the great judgment

shall be his immediately. Sinners might hope to

escape while sinners were their judges; saints might

fear cruelty while sinners were their judges. In a

word, when frail, sinful man is judge, he, like the

unjust steward in the gospel, who cut off fifty in the

hundred, punishes malefactors by halves, and with

him wicked men can tell how to deal; but can their

hearts endure, or can their hands be strong, in the

day wherein the Lord shall deal with them 2 Ezek.

xxii. 14. When Gideon commanded young Jether

to slay Zebah and Zalmunna, he feared to draw his

sword against them, being but a youth, but Gideon

himself arose and fell upon them, and as was the

man, so was his strength, for he instantly slew them,

Judg. viii. 20, 21. And God commands those who

should resemble him in righteousness, to cut down

sin, and cut off sinners; but, alas, they are oft either

unwilling or afraid to draw the sword of justice, and

therefore the Lord himself will come and take the

sword into his own hands, and as is he, so will his

strength be found and felt to be, infinite. The moun

tains and hills will be but light burdens to fall upon

sinners, in comparison of this mighty God.

(7.) This judgment shall be the last judgment.

The sentence that there shall be pronounced, is the

final, conclusive, and determinating sentence. The

day of judgment is frequently called “the last day,”

John xi. 24; xii. 48: “the last day” and the “great

day” are sometimes put together, John vii. 37. Wick

ed men have had in this world many days of judg

ment by the word, by temporal troubles, by the ex

amples and warnings of the saints; but now their

last day, their last judgment, is come, after which

there shall be no more trial. Former judgments

might be reversed upon repentance, but this last is

irrevocable. Repentance will not move the Judge to

repent of his sentence; repentance will be hid from

his eyes, Jer. xi. 7–9. From his sentence there can

be no appeal, nor is there any judicatory above or

after it.

(8.) This judgment is called eternal, Heb. vi. 2.

How great are those days wherein an

earthly judge sentences to a temporal

punishment ofa few minutes! but Christ

sentences to an eternal state; the effect

Ju-licium huma

nuns est vix al

I-hate tun, illus

tiitiini. Luth.

of his judgment shall last for ever. An earthly

judge allows men to put the sentenced to death out

of their pain, at their execution; but this shall be

the bitter ingredient in the sentence of the great

day, namely, that the sentenced shall be executed,

but never die. “Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever

lasting fire:" departure for loss, and fire for sense, are

the greatest punishments; but this “everlasting” is

that which makes both insupportable. Dreadful

sentence! Without this “everlasting” departure hell

would not be hell. This “everlasting” burns hotter

than the fire, or rather is the heat of the fire in hell;

and oh the bottomless ocean of sweetness in this

word “ever,” when joined with being with the Lord!

this is that which, like the ſaggot-band, binds all the

scattered parcels of heaven's blessedness together,

and keeps them from dropping out; in a word, this

stability of happiness is that which makes it happi

ness. Great day ! wherein there is a sentence to no

estate shorter than eternity.

Obs. 1. Great is the vanity of all earthly greatness.

While we are in this world, troubles and comforts

seem far greater than they are; the former we think

too great to bear, the other too great to forsake. How

men groan under small burdens, and how they ad

mire the poor enjoyments of the world ! but when

this great day is come, neither of these will seem

reat. How small will former disgraces be esteemed

É. those who shall be honoured before all the world!

How contemptible shall poverty be in the thoughts of

those, who. ever be enriched with the satisfying

enjoyment of God himself! How slight, yea, forgot

ten, will the few bitter drops of pain be to those who

shall be filled with rivers of pleasure! What poor

trifles will all the profits and revenues of the earth

be esteemed, when all the stately edifices and the

richest treasures upon earth shall be consumed in the

flames | What a bubble, a shadow, will all worldly

honour and dignities appear, when the faint candle

light of the earthly glory of the greatest monarchs

shall be swallowed up in the glorious sunshine of

the appearance of the King of kings, and Lord of

lords! How will sentencing to the everlasting flames

of fire and brimstone blast those former dreams of

pleasure in cool and pleasant arbours, costly per

fumes, and sumptuous banquets! To those who so

admire earthly.." say, as Christ to his dis

ciple, when he showed him the buildings of the tem

ple, “Seest thou these great buildings? there shall

not be one stone left upon another,” Mark xiii. 2; the

flame of that day will devour them, as easily as the

fire from heaven consumed the stones and the sacri

fice, and licked up the water about Elijah's altar.

Obs. 2. Boldness in sin is no better than madness.

The great judgment-day is by the apostle called

“the terror of the Lord.” And though it may be

our sin to be affrighted at men's judgment-days, and

to be afraid of their terror; yet is it our folly not to

fear this great day of the Lord, and a

great punishment of sin not to fear the

punishment of sin. What judge would

not be incensed, if, when the prisoners

were warned of his solemn approach,

they grew more licentious and madly merry : Against

that servant, saith Christ, who shall say in his heart,

My Lord deferreth his coming, and shall eat and

drink with the drunken; shall his Lord “come in a

day when he looketh not for him, and cut him in

sunder,” &c., Luke xii. 45, 46. Although Gaal and

the Shechemites, while fortifying the city against

Abimelech, were eating, drinking, making merry,

and cursing him, and at the approach of Abimelech's

army were told by Zebul that they saw the shadow

of the mountains as if they were men; yet when his
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120. de Tem.
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army drew near, he who had before deluded now

terrified them. “Where,” saith Zebul to Gaal, “is

thy mouth wherewith thou saidst, Who is Abime

lech, that we should serve him?” Judg. ix. 38.

Wicked men, who now sport in sin, and fok upon

judgment at a distance, make a mock of

it, and the devil tells them that all the

terrifying sermons they hear concern

ing the day of judgment are but the

shadows of the mountains, and the dark

productions of the melancholy fancies of

some precise minister; but at the near

er approach of this great day, when judgment is at the

door, and the armies of vengeance rushing in upon

them, how will their mouths be stopped, their false

confidences be rejected, and how great will their folly

appear in being so weak, and yetF.". at

the same time ! O sinner! more fear of this great

day would better become one that has no more force

to resist it. The way to be fearless hereafter, is to

be fearful here: happy is that fear which prevents

future trembling.

Obs. 3. Our meditations of this great day should be

deep and serious. Great things are greatly observed,

and make deep impression. Though feathers and

cork being cast upon the water are wont to swim,

yet lead and iron sink into it; though slighter

thoughts become matters of less concernment, yet se

rious things should be seriously regarded, and tho

roughly admitted into our meditations. It is said of

the wicked, that the judgments of God are far above

out of his sight, Psal. x. 5. , Let not trifles expel out

of the mind the thoughts of the eternal judgment, as

the eye is sometimes hindered from viewing an object

of vast extent by putting that before it which is not

bigger than a* penny.

Obs. 4. Great should be our desires and longing

after this great day. Christians only sin in seeking

Non potest esse those things that are falsely and appear

..º.º. ingly great; but the blessings to be en

"nºn, ºniº, joyed at this great day are truly great.

|''''''''''..." Weshould love the appearanceo di.
derat. I.uth. and look for and haste to the coming of

the day of God, 2 Pet. iii. 12. If we would approve

oursclves for the spouse of Christ, let our note be,

Come, oh why is his chariot so long in coming 2

Res dulcis, mora molesta, the sweeter the enjoyment,

the stronger the desire. Be ashamed, O Christian

that the day should be so great, and thy desires, so

small; that a spouse should so desire the day of her

marriage, a prisoner his liberty, a malefactor his par

don, a labourer his rest, an heir his inheritance; and

that thou shouldst be so sluggish and remiss in re

garding that day which removes every sorrow, sup

plies with every comfort 1

Obs. 5. Our chief care should be that this great day

may prove a good day to us, even as good as it is

great. The judgment-day cannot be a good day to

those to whom the Judge is not good. “There is no

condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus,” Rom.

viii. 1. The comfort of a Christian at the judgment

day will be, to be one with the Judge, and to be found

in him by faith, not having his own righteousness,

Phil. iii. 9. The Judge will not endure that they

who are his own members should be cut off. He who

hereafter shall be the Judge, is now the Advocate of

believers. It can never be a good day to those who

are in love with that which makes it and every day

evil. They who love sin must needs fear judgment.

If sinners cannot endure the light of the word in the

ministry, how shall they endure the light of Divine
disquisition at the day ofjudgment? en who have

taken in smuggled goods, or prohibited commodities,

cannot desire the company of the searchers, who are

Adventum aetermi

judicistanto secu

rior's quandoque

videbitis, qualito
nunc district10

nem illius timen

do placwenitis,

Greg. Mor. l. 14.

c. 30.

appointed to open their packs. The packs of every

. shall ... at the great day; the hidden

things of dishonesty shall be discovered, and every
conscience ripped up. Empty your hearts of the love

of every secret sin, if you would not fear a searching:

Sins unthought of will then seize upon the wicked

unawares. At this great day, the purity

of the heart will more profit than sub-Nº.

tlety of words, and a good conscience ...".

than a full purse. How happy were it - ----

that men would by repenting here prevent repent

ing hereafter . It cannot be a good day, if the en

joyments of this world be accounted the chief good.

He who has no other paradise, but his gardens, no

other mansions but his beautiful buildings, no other

God but his gold and possessions, cannot delight to

see those flames which shall consume them. He will

certainly cry out as a man does who has laid up all

his treasures in a house set on fire, I am undone, I am

undone. Covetousness proclaims both the world's

old age, and its nearness to and the unwelcomeness of

its dissolution. Wares laid up in a low, moist room

will be corrupt and rotten; but those laid up in a

high loft will be kept safe; and if we lay up our

treasures only in this world,|. will corrupt and

come to nothing; but those which we treasure up in

heaven will be ever safe and sound, Matt. vi. 20. It can

not be a good day to them who are overtaken with it,

upon whom it comes as a snare upon the birds, who

are taken as the old world was with the flood, whose

wine was turned into water, and whose drunken se

curity was swallowed up in a devouring deluge, Luke

xvii. 26. Lastly, it can be a good day to none

but to those who do good, who in the general are

persons of a holy conversation, Tit. ii. 12, 13; 2 Pet. iii.

11. “To him who ordereth his conversation aright

will God show his salvation,” Psal. 1.23. Christ will

bless people, not by the voice, when they shall say

they are Christians; but by the hands; he will handle

and feel them, l Cor. xv. 5, 8; 1 John i. 1. And

more particularly, it is a good day to those only who

have done good to the afflicted friends of Christ.

No good duty is acceptable to Christ if we reject

works of mercy. How cheerfully may he look

upon the Judge, who has saved the lives of the

Judge's wife and children | The saints are tied to

Christ in both relations, Matt. xxv. 40; 2 Cor. xi. 2;

Psal. xvi. 3; 2 Thess. i. 5; Eph. v. 1. What can

cruelty and oppression expect from Christ at that day,

but the measure which Zebah and Zalmunna found

from Gideon, who were slain by him for slaying his

brethren? If not relieving the saints deserves a

curse, what shall robbing them do P

ſ)bs. 6. Great should be the consolation of every

friend of Jesus Christ in thinking of this great day.

It shall be to them a good day. A day ofº
from all undue imputations. Moses being charge
with ambition in taking too much upon i. conn

forted himself with the thoughts of the morrow: To

morrow (saith he) shall the Lord show who are his,

Numb. xvi. 5. When the counsels of the heart shall

be manifest, every one shall have praise of God,

1 Cor. iv.5. When a Christian is called a dissembler

and a hypocrite, he may say at the great day, The

Lord shall show whether it be so or no. º slan

ders and defamations shall fall off from the saints,

as drops of water from an oiled post. The weight

of their glory shall weigh down all their light aud

slight disgraces. In all the wants and losses of the

faithful for Christ in this life, how great may be their

consolation Great shall be their reward in heaven,

Matt. v. 12: none shall be losers by Christ that are

losers for him. The day of judgment shall be the

day of restitution of all their comforts, God takes
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away nothing but what he gave, and what he will

again restore, yea, for which he will restore a thou

sand-fold. This great day should relieve us against

the length of our troubles, and the slowness of deli

verance. Though God asks day for the rewarding of

his children, yet the greatness of the recompences of

that great day shall infinitely more than countervail

for the slowness of bestowing them. In all obscurity

and contempt how may the saints rejoice, to consider

that at the great day they shall appear with Christ in

glory, and shine as the sun in the firmament! When

a master is absent from a school, the scholars are

mingled together; those who are of the highest form

are perhaps standing amongst those of the lowest;

but when the master comes into the school, every

scholar takes his right place; so at the last day eve

one shall have their due place allotted them, thoug

now there appears nothing but confusion. This

great day may comfort saints in their greatest dis

tances. In this world they are oft far #. One an

other, both in respect of places, opinions, and affec

tions; at this great day they shall all meet, yea, and

“in the unity of the faith of the Son of God,” Eph.

iv. 13. In all the cruelties and unkindnesses of wicked

men. It is the duty of the saints in this life to be

patient among, but it shall be their privilege hereafter

to be freed É. the company of the wicked; they

shall neither be troubled with sin, nor sinners, nor

sorrows: the day of judgment shall be a “day of re

demption,” Luke xxi. 28; Eph. iv. 30, of refresh

ment, Acts iii. 19. The thoughts of this day may

support them in their absence from Christ.

At that great day they shall meet with

their Redeemer, their Spouse, their

Head. How shall not Christ save those

from death, for whom he has suffered

death? Who shall come to judge the

saints, but he who came to be judged

for them P

Quornodo Chris

tus euin dannabit

quein propria

inors redernit.

A ºnbros. lib. de

Jacob. cap. 6.

Quis venturus est

judicare te, nisi

qui venit judicari

rote : Aug. in

sal. cxlvii.

WERSE 7.

Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about

them in like manner, giving themselves over to forni

cation, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for

an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.

This verse contains the third example of God's

severe displeasure against the sinners of former times,

and it is that of “Sodom and Gomorrha,” which the

apostle sets down by way of comparison, noted in

these words, “Even as:” the former part, or proposi

tion of which, is in this verse, and the reddition, or

second part, in the two next following.

In this example I observe four parts.

I. The places punished; “Sodom and Gomorrha,

and the cities about them.”

II. The deserving cause of their punishment; “In

like manner, giving themselves over to fornication,

and going after strange flesh.”

#. The severity of their punishment; “Suffering

the vengeance of eternal fire.”

IV. The end and use of their punishment; they

“are set forth for an example.”

I. The places punished; “Sodom and Gomorrha,

and the cities about them.”

Four, things may be by way of explication in

quired into.

1. What places these cities of “Sodom and Go

morrha” were.

- 2. What were these “cities about them.”

3. Why Sodom and Gomorrha are rather named

than those cities about them.

4. Why these places are rather named than the

persons and inhabitants thereof.

1. What places these cities of Sodom and Go

morrha were. We read, Gen. xiii. 10, upon occasion

of Lot's choice of the plain of Jordan for the place

of his habitation, that all that plain “was well water

ed every where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom

and Gomorrha, even as the garden of the Lord, like

the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto

Zoar.” The river Jordan beginning

from the mountain Libanus, and rising,

say some, out of two fountains, called

Dan and Jor, which joined together

make the name Jordan, after it has run,

saith Pererius, about fifteen miles, falls

into the lake Samechonitis, the same

which is called the waters of Merome,

Josh. xi. 7, then passing along by Cho

razin and Capernaum, falls into the

lake Gennesareth; and so having con

tinued a current of a hundred miles in

length, it falls into the lake Asphaltites,

or the Dead Sea, where these cities of Sodom and

Gomorrha stood, and with its most pleasant streams

enriches and adorns the plain through which it

passes with such great fertility and pleasantness, that

it is compared to the garden of God. . This expres

sion, “the garden of God,” as some think, is given

to these places after the manner of Scripture, wherein

things which are eminently great and goodly are

attributed to God; all excellency both being from

and for him; and that these places being so great,

it might seem, if God himself would dwell upon

earth after the manner of men, he would make choice

of them as the spot for his mansion or
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garden. Luther rejecting this inter- º'"

pretation as judaical, thinks, though ſºun.

according to my observation without

company, that this place of Sodom and Gomorrha

was Paradise itself, or the garden of Eden. I

rather conceive with Augustine, Calvin, Mercer, Ri

vet, and others, that the place in which Sodom and

Gomorrha stood, for its wonderful delightfulness, is

compared to that garden of God, properly, called

Paradise; or that garden of Eden, called “the gar

den of God,” because planted by God himself, in

which Adam was first placed, and whence afterward

he was expelled for sin; the rather, because, as in

the description of the pleasantness of the garden of

Eden it is expressly said, that “it was watered with

a river;” so in this place the watering of this plain

with Jordan is particularly mentioned as that which

made it so fruitful and delightful; and thus we are

in other places to understand this adage of “the

garden of God;” as Isa. li. 3, “He will make her

wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden

of the Lord.” So in Ezek. xxviii. 13,

it is said of the king of Tyre, that he

had “been in Eden, the garden of

God.” And that these places where formerly Sodom

and Gomorrha stood, are compared to that same an

cient Eden in which Adam was placed, I am yet the

more inclinable to believe, because Egypt, mentioned

in the next branch of the comparison, is a place

properly so called ; this yº wherein dwelt the

Sodomites, being also said to be like the land of

Egypt; a country whose fruitfulness, by

reason of the overflowing of the Nile,

was so great, that it was commonly

called the granary of other nations, the -

Egyptians themselves sowing almost ..."."

every month; in consequence of which bus tus, in Gen.

cºs trapdººetzov
kvpiov. Sept.

Horreum carte

raruin l't's lºllutin.

h; iv. in Gen.

Dicuntur Egyptii

stepius in antio
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when other countries were afflicted with famine, the

Egyptians had not only corn sufficient for their own

use, but also for the relief of their neighbours. Nor

was Sodom unlike to Egypt in respect of this plenty

of bread, the fulness whereof is expressly said to be

“the iniquity of Sodom,” Ezek. xvi. 49. And pro

bably because of the plenty, pleasantness, and pride

of the cities of the plain, Chedorlaomer forced them

into subjection to himself. When they afterward re

belled against him, Chedorlaomer, assisted by three

other kings, attacked them, and becoming victorious,

they “took all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrha,”

Gen. xiv.

2. It may be inquired what these cities about So

dom and Gomorrha were, which (Jude saith) were

destroyed. In Scripture we read but of two, besides

Sodom and Gomorrha, which were overthrown, viz.

Admah and Zeboim. Of these we have frequent

mention in Scripture, as Deut. xxix. 23, where we

read only of the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrha,

Admah and Zeboim ; as also Hos. xi. 8. Lyra,

Theodoret, and Suidas think that Zoar was also in

volved in that calamity after Lot's departure from it,

mentioned Gen. xix. 30; but it seems rather that Zoar

was spared at the intercession of Lot, Gen. xix. 21,

“I will not overthrow this city for which thou hast

spoken;” and long after Sodom and Gomorrha were

consumed, Zoar is mentioned in Scripture, as Deut.

xxxiv. 3; Isa. xv. 5. Jerom saith, that

of all the five cities, only Zoar was

spared, and that in his time it stood between the

Dead Sea and the mount of Engedi. Nor must the

author of the Book of Wisdom, when

he speaks of the fire that fell down

upon the five cities, necessarily be understood to

speak of the five cities severally; but the word Pen

tapolis may be taken jointly for the region wherein

the five cities stood, and of them so called. Strabo

mentions the overthrow of thirteen cities by fire, of

which, he saith, that Sodom was the metropolis.

Others speak of a greater number, and these possibly

the moreº mention so considerable a number,

on account of the largeness of the sulphureous lake,

or the Dead Sea, which covers that region where the

plin, 1.5 c. 16. cities stood. Pliny saith, that this sea

jo. 1.5 de Bei. is above a hundred miles in length, and
Jud. c. 5. twenty-five miles in breadth; but Jose

phus, who better knew, gives it but five hundred and

eighty furlongs in length, that is, seventy-two miles,

and somewhat more; and a hundred and fifty fur

longs in breadth, that is, nineteen miles, or there

abouts.

3. Why are Sodom and Gomorrha named rather

than the other cities of the plain. It is not only

observable in this, but in most of those places where

the sin and destruction of these cities are mentioned :

see Isa. i. 9, 10; xiii. 19 ; Jer. xxiii. 14; xlix. 18;

1.40; Amos iv. 11; Zeph. ii. 9; Matt. x. 15; Mark

vi. l l ; Rom. ix. 29; 2 Pet. ii. 6. It is not doubted

but that, (1.) These two were the principal of all

those cities which were destroyed; the kings of So

dom and Gomorrha, are eminently mentioned above

the rest of the five kings, Gen. xiv. 10; and though

every one of the five cities had a king peculiarly

belonging to it, Gen. xiv. 2, 8, yet Sodom was the

metropolis, or chief city; hence we read so frequent

ly, Ezek. xvi. 46, 48, 49, 53, 55, &c., that the other

cities which God overthrew are called the daughters

of Sodom; and it is probable that Gomorrha was next

to Sodom in dignity. (2.) These two cities were the

most infamously and eminently wicked. Hence it is

that greatsinners are called the inhabitants of Sodom

and Gomorrha, Isa. i. 10; Jer. xxiii. 14; Matt. x. 15,

&c. And Jerusalem is called the sister of Sodom,

Hier. de loc. Heb.

Sap. x. 6.

Ezek. xvi. 46. And a wicked life is compared to the

vine of Sodom and Gomorrha, Deut. xxxii. 32. The

cry of the sins of Sodom and Gomorrha is peculiarly

mentioned, Gen. xviii. 20. When God expressed

how much he abhorred the prophets of Jerusalem for

sin, he saith, they were to him as Sodom and Go

morrha. When he sets forth the impiety of the

rulers and people of Jerusalem, he calls them, The

rulers of Sodom, and people of Gomorrha, Isa. i. 10.

The seat of antichrist is called spiritual Sodom, Rev.

xi. 8. And it is observable, that the sin for which

these cities were so infamous receives its denomina

tion from Sodom, rather than from any of the rest

of the cities, it being to this day called Sodomy.

These cities then being more wealthy, were also more

wicked than the rest, and from them, as from the

head, there came a defluxion of sin upon the rest. In

Jonah i. 2, it is said that Nineveh was a great city,

and the wickedness thereof came up before the Lord.

4. Why these places and cities are named rather

than the persons and inhabitants thereof. To note,

that their overthrow was universal and total ; they

were all and utterly ruined. God has made them

cease from being a people; not only cutting off some

branches, but§ them up by the root; not

only executing the rebels, but demolishing their for

tifications, ...; at once both firing the bees and the

hive. The overthrow of Sodom was total, both in

respect of the inhabitants and the place itself. For

the former, only one Lot was excepted from this de

struction, Luke xvii. 29; 2 Pet. ii. 7. Hence the

rophet saith, Isa. i. 19, “Except the Lord of hosts

}. left unto us a very small remnant, we should

have been as Sodom, and like unto Gomorrha.” Had

there been ten righteous, all should have been

spared; but there being but one righteous, there was

but one delivered. The punishment was as universal

as the provocation; “From the sole of the foot even

to the head there was no soundness in them.” And

in Scripture a general calamity is proverbially ex

pressed by the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrha:

concerning Edom and Babylon, it is said, “As in the

overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrha, no man shall

abide there, neither shall a son of man dwell in it,”

Jer. xlix. 18; 1. 40. Total also was the destruction

of these cities in respect of their place. To this pur

pose speaks Peter, God turning their cities into ashes,

condemned them with an overthrow,2 Pet. ii. 6. Hence

we find that the plain wherein they were seated was

overthrown with the cities, Gen. xix. 25, “and that the

whole land is brimstone, salt, and burning ; it is not

sown, nor beareth, nor any grass .# therein,”

Deut. xxix. 23. The salt or Dead Sea has not only

overwhelmed the place itself where the cities stood,

but, as may be gathered from Deut. xxix. 33; xxxii.

32, the Jºãº which bordered upon them are

spoiled; their fruits, if there be any, are pom, cºli, i.

most loathsome and unsavoury; as Jo- nus, contacts ºne

... Solinus, Strabo, and also Ter- 'º'; ſo."

tullian and Augustine, report, who say :"..."

of the apples which grow there, that fºr

in appearance they are apples, but “”“”

being touched, they fall into ashes; and that when

they seem ripe, they are within only smoky; that an

outward rind keeps in the filthy embers. And hence

in Scripture a total and irrecoverable subversion is

compared to that of Sodom and Gomorrha: “The

cities,” saith Jeremiah, “which the Lord overthrew,

and repented not,” Jer. xx. 16. “Moab,” saith Ze

phaniah, “shall be as Sodom, and the children of

Ammon as Gomorrha; even the breeding of nettles,

and salt-pits, and a perpetual desolation,” Zeph. ii. 9.

Obs. 1. With what admirable wisdom has God

ordered that there should be such variety of places
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for man's habitation' Sodom and Gomorrha were

seated in the fruitful valley, the country near it was

more barren and mountainous. Some countries are

high, and thirsty, and barren; others low, and water

ed, and fruitful. God could have made the whole

earth to have been alike in all places, and not so

variously ordered; but this singular diversity ex

cellently praises the wisdom of his providence. They

who live in barren mountains,Wiś are only water

ed by the showers of heaven, are compelled to ac

knowledge that they owe all their increase to a

blessing from above. They who inhabit the fruitful

valleys enriched with fountains and rivers, are ad

monished of the bounty of God's providence to them

above others, in the plenty of their supplies. They

who live in mountainous and barren places, show

the goodness of God in sustaining them even in such

places of scarcity, and that it is not necessary for

man's preservation to live delicately; those who fare

more hardly often living more healthfully than those

who swim in great abundance. In a word, by this

variety, places are made helpful and beneficial one

to another; some places abound with the blessings

of one kind, some with those of another; the moun

tains with health, the valleys with wealth; the moun

tain wants the valley for supply of food, the valley is

beholden to the mountain for strength and defence.

Every place enjoys not every comfort, but is necessi

tated to crave supply from aº: country.

The city cannot live without the food of the country,

nor the country without the coin and commodities of

the city; the poor wants the rich, and the rich the

poor: the one is helpful by his labours,

the other by his rewards; the one by

work, the other by wages. True is that

of Solomon, The rich and the poor meet together,

and the Lord is the Maker of them all, Prov. xxii.

2; who by this variety both advances the honour of

his own wisdom, and provides for the good of human

society.

Obs. 2. God often affords the richest habitations

and the greatest earthly plenty to the greatest sin

ners. Sodom forj, and fertility is compared to

the garden of God, and yet God bestows it upon the

worst of men. Egypt and Babylon,

abounding with waters and plenty, are

iven, not only to those who are without

the church, but who are enemies of the

church. In these countries God made

his people slaves and captives; and

truly it is safest for Israel to meet with

most woe in places of most wealth. God

gives his enemies their heaven, their

portion, their all in this life, Psal. xvii.

14; they here receive their good things;

and have all in hand, nothing in hope;

all in possession, nothing in future reversion. By

this distribution of earthly plenty, God would have

us see how slightly and meanly, he esteems it. He

throws the best things that this world affords upon

the worst and, as Daniel speaks, the basest of men.

Who but the Nimrods, the Nebuchadnezzars, the

Alexanders, the Caesars, have ordinarily been the

lords of the world 2 These have fleeted off the

cream of earthly enjoyments, when the portion of

saints has been thin, and lean, and poor. Some ob

serve, that Daniel expresses the monarchies of the

world by sundry sorts of cruel beasts; to show, that

as they were gotten by beastly cruelty, so enjoyed

with brutish sensuality. The great Turkish em

pire, said Luther, is but as a crust which God throws

to a hungry dog. God sometimes indeed, lest riches

should be accounted in themselves evil, gives them

to the good; but ordinarily, lest they should be ac
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counted the chief good, he bestows them upon the

bad; oftener making them the portion of foes than of

sons. What is it to receive, and not to be received;

to have nothing from God but what he may give in

hatred; to have, with Sodomites, a garden of God

upon earth, with the loss of the true Paradise! in a

word, to have no other dews of blessing but such as

may be followed with showers of fire :

Obs. 3. The plenty of places oft occasions much

wickedness and impiety. Commonly where there

is no want, there is much wantonness. The rank

ness of the soil occasions much rankness in sin.

Sodom, which was watered with Jordan, and fatted

with prosperity, was a nursery of all impiety: she had

fulness of bread, and therefore abundance of idle

ness; “meither did she strengthen the hands of the

poor; and they were haughty, and committed abomi

nation before me,” Ezek. xvi. 49, 50. “Jeshurun

waxed fat, and kicked,” Deut. xxxii. 15. “The

drunkards of Ephraim were on the head of the fat

valleys,” Isa. xxviii. 1. Wealth unsanctified is but

as oil to nourish the flame of lust. How deceitful an

argument of God's love is worldly abundance!. Not

the having, but the holy improvement of wealth, is

the distinguishing mercy. , God cuts his people short

of bodily supplies in much love to their souls. His

Daniels thrive best with the diet of pulse. I never

yet heard or read that prosperity occasioned the con

version of one soul. Cyrus, they say, would not

suffer his Persians to change a barren soil for a fruit

ful, because dainty habitations make dainty inhabit

ants. Rich cities have ever been the stoves of luxury.

Men have natural inclinations according to the genius

of their country; and it is rare to see religion flourish

in a rich soil. In the scantiness of earthly enjoy

ments, want restrains and stints our appetites; but

where there is abundance, and the measure is left to

our own discretion, we seldom know what moderation

means. Islands are the richest soils, and islanders

are held the most riotous people: we in this city lie

in the bosom of an indulgent mother; we live in as

dangerous a place for prosperity as Sodom; and as

the fattest earth is most slippery for footing, we had

need of special grace at every turn, and of that

watchfulness whereby in the midst of abundance we

may not want temperance. How hard is it, with

holy Paul, to know how to be full, and to abound!

How holy is that man who can be chaste, temperate,

heavenly in Sodom | Let us not only Nuloses, pro.

be content to want, but even pray inºne Cºluim, "
- - •l-3 - affirm at Selius,

against those riches which may occasion ºise

us, full, to deny God, Prov. xxx. 8, 9. º.º.”

It is a most unwise choice, with Lot, to be tum. Mart. 1.

leave Abraham to inhabit Sodom; and * ****

an ill exchange, to go with Jacob, from Bethel, the

house of God, to Bethlehem, though a house of bread

and plenty. They who, for worldly advantages, be

take themselves to places only of outward accommo

dations, soon find, with Lot, the recompence of their

inexcusable error. How much more commendable

was the choice of holy Galeacius, who forsook all the

wealth and honours of Italy, to enjoy God in the

urity of his ordinances in poor Geneva! It is much

etter to travel to Zion through the valley of 13aca,

than to pitch our tents in the plains of Sodom.

Obs. 4. Sinners are not bettered by premonition.

They commonly remain unreformed, notwithstand

ing the bitter foretastes of judgments. How soon

has Sodom forgot that she was spoiled and wasted

by Chedorlaomer and the other kings' But sinners

grow worse by afflictions, as water grows more cold

after heating. If that wicked city had been warned

by the sword, it had escaped the fire. But now this

visitation has not made ten good men in those five
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cities. And as they leave not sinning, so God leaves

not plaguing them, but still follows them with a suc

cession of judgments. There is no greater sign of

final overthrow than misimproving judgments. Oh

that the time which we spend in an impatient fret

fulness under them, because they are so great, we

would more profitably employ in a humble mourn

ing for ouriº under them, lest they be

the forerunners of greater :

Obs. 5. The greatest, the strongest cities cannot

keep off judgment. Nor are they shot-proof against

the arrows of vengeance. Great sins will overturn

the foundations of Sodom and Gomorrha, and the

cities about them. Nothing can defend where God's

justice will strike, as there is nothing can offend

where his goodness will preserve. The height of a

city's ºf towers may hold the earth in awe, but

they cannot threaten heaven; and the closer they

É. to the seat of God, the nearer they lie to his

ightning. The bars of our gates cannot keep out

judgments. What is the greatness of Sodom, though

the mother city, compared with the greatness of the

Lord of hosts The lands of Alcibiades, in the map

of the whole world, could not be espied. “The na

tions are as the drop of a bucket, as the small dust of

the balance; he º, up the isles as a very little

thing: all nations before him are as nothing, and

less than nothing, and vanity,” Isa. xl. 15, 17; Je

rusalem was the perfection of beauty, and the joy of

the whole earth, Lam. ii. 15; yet how were her

gates sunk into the ground, her bars broken Zion

was so desolate, that the foxes ran upon it, Lam. v.

18. Her strength was such before, that the inhabit

ants of the world would never have believed that the

enemy would have entered Jerusalem, Lam. iv. 12.

Greatness of sin will shake the foundations of the

reatest cities upon earth: if their heads stood among

the stars, iniquity will bring them down into the

dust. Even of Babylon the great, that spiritual

Sodom, shall it be said, It is fallen, Rev. xviii. 2.

Ammianus Marcellinus called Rome, Urbs atterna,

The everlasting city; but even she shall see the day

when the eternity of her name, and the immortality

of her soul, wherewith she is quickened, which,

saith a learned man, is the supremacy of her prelates,

above emperors and princes, shall be taken from her;

and as Babylon has left her the inheritance of her

name, so shall it leave her the inheritance of her

destruction. In vain do we build, unless the Lord

lay the first stone; or plant, unless he say, Let it

grow. Blessed is the city whose gates God bars up

with his power, and opens with his mercy; otherwise

Sodom's plenty and power cannot secure its inhabit

ants. It is said of Tyre, that her merchants were

princes, and her traffickers the honourable men of

the earth; yet how doth God deride her greatness

at the time of her overthrow ! Is this that glorious

city ? “her own feet shall carry her far off to so

journ. The Lord of hosts hath purposed it, to stain
theF. of all glory, and to bring to contempt all

the honourable of the earth,” Isa. xxiii. 7, 9. Sodom,

Babylon, Jerusalem, Constantinople, have felt the

weight of God's power, and their own impieties.

God once asked Nineveh whether she was greater

than No, Nahum iii. 8. Let me ask London, whether

she is greater than those cities which, for sin, God

has made small, yea, brought to nothing. He who

in former great plagues has made grass to grow in

the streets of London for want of passengers, is able

again to “stretch out upon it theW. of confusion,

the stones of emptiness,” Isa. xxxiv. II, and to turn

the glory of our dwellings into ploughed fields. The

fear of God is the strongest refuge, and righteousness

a stronger bulwark than walls of brass, Prov. x. 25.

How great is the folly of the greatest city, to be at

the same time sinful and secure! There is no fortifi

cation against, no evasion from the Lord. There is

no way to fly from him but by flying to him; by

making him, in Christ, our friend; by becoming

enemies to sin, and by reforming.

Obs. 6. Sin brings a curse upon every thing that

belongs to man. §. sin of Sodomites overthrew

them, their houses, their cities, their children, yea,

their plain, and all that grew upon the earth, Gen.

xix. 25. The curse of thorns and briers grew out of

the soil of sin. The punishment of Amalek reached

even the infant and suckling; yea, the ox and sheep,

the camel and ass, l Sam. xv. 3. That which was

made and bestowed for man's comfort, may justly be

destroyed for man's wickedness. Who wonders to

see the children, the followers, the palaces, and gar

dens of a traitor to droop and decay; and the arms

of his house, and the badge of his nobility, to be de

faced and reversed ? That which is abused by man

to the dishonour of God, may justly be destroyed by

God to the detriment of man. How deservedly may

God demolish and dismantle those fortifications, and

break in pieces those engines, in and by which re;

bellious man fights against his supreme Lord and

Sovereign : . How profitably may we improve all the

miseries which we behold dispersed upon-the whole

creation How fruitful a meditation may we raise

from the barrenness of the earth ! A fruitful land

turneth he into barrenness, for the wickedness of

them that dwell therein, Psal. cvii. 34. All the

monuments of ruin, the demolished monasteries, and

overthrown abbeys, and subverted cells of sodomiti

cal and lazy friars, full fed and unclean inhabit

ants, are but the scratches that sin hath made upon

the fair faces of nations. Oh that England would

look with Scripture spectacles upon all its fired towns

and razed mansions, and say, and believe, If sin

had not been, these had not lain here;

and that these demolitions are but the

foot-prints of sin; that so having found out sin, we

may voice it, and deal with it as the Philistines did

with Samson, who, said they, was the destroyer of

their country Judg. xvi. 24. Certainly, that which

wants reason is by God ruined, that we who have

reason may thereby be reformed. We should say in

the destruction of the creatures, as David in the death

of his subjects, I and my father's house have sinned;

“these sheep, what have they done?” and we should

look upon God's taking away of abused comforts as

..". in our way of sin, and the withdrawings of

the fuel of lust; God as it were firing our ships, and

breaking down our bridges, lest by these we should

depart from him.

Obs. 7. Great is the difference between God's chas

tising his people and punishing Sodomites. The

universality of Sodom's ruin followed the community

of its sin. The church of God is never destroyed ut

terly, but in it he always leaves a number: “Except

the Lord had left us a seed,” saith Paul, “we should

have been as Sodom, and like unto Gomorrha,” Rom.

ix. 29. Though a householder spend and sell the

greatest part of the corn of the harvest crop, yet he

will be sure to reserve a little seed-corn to sow his

ground for a new crop. Though Sodom be utterly

consumed by fire, yet Jerusalem is as a brand plucked

out of the burning, Amos iv. 11. God makes a light

account of whole cities full of sinners, he takes away

the ungodly of the earth like dross, Psal. cxix. 119,

which is put into the fire to be consumed; his own

people being like gold only, put in to be purged. A

man, when i. house is on fire, more regards a small

box full of jewels than a great room full of ordinary

lumber. God having intimated to his people that

/

Vestigia peccati.
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they deserved to be made as Admah and Zeboim,

Hos. xi. 8, the two cities that were destroyed with

Sodom and Gomorrha, he subjoins, ver. 9, “I will

not return to destroy Ephraim :” by

not returning to destroy, he means he

will not utterly destroy; he will not be

like a conqueror, who, having overcome a city, and

in the heat of blood destroyed all with whom he

met, at length gives over, but afterward returns to

make a total destruction thereof: though God make

a full end of all nations, yet he will not make a full

end of his people, but correct them in measure, yet

not leave them altogether unpunished, Jer. xxx... I l;

xlvi. 28; he will ever have some to serve him,

and to be monuments of his mercy, Zech. iii. 2. God

will deal with his people as he enjoined them to do

in gathering their grapes at vintage, Lev. xix. 10, the

gleaning of grapes he will leave in it, and as the

shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in the

top of the uppermost bough, Isa. xvii. 6; vi. 13; x. 22.

God will have evermore some of his people above the

reach of their enemies. This indulgence of God

should both teach us humility, considering what we

deserve ; and thankfulness, considering what we

escape, it being the Lord's mercies that we are not

utterly consumed.

This for the first part of this seventh verse, viz. the

places punished. Now follows,

II. The deserving cause of their punishment, ex

pressed by the apostle in these words: “In like

manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and

going after strange flesh.”

Wherein he sets down, 1. The sin of some; namely,

of the cities about Sodom and Gomorrha, which was

to sin “in like manner.”

2. The sin of all the cities destroyed.

Wherein I consider, (1.) Into what they fell; viz.

uncleanness; yea, one of the most odious sorts of un

cleanness, Sodomy, or pollution with “strange flesh.”

(2.) The degree or measure of their embracing this

sin; they gave themselves over to the one, they went
after the other. r

In the explication of this second part, viz. their

sin, three things principally are considerable.

1. What we are to understand by this sinning “in
like manner.”

2. What by “fornication and strange flesh.”

3. What by this “giving themselves” to the former,

and “going after” 5. latter.

For the first. These words, “in like manner,” in the

original, röv Šuotov rotºroic rpárov, some refer not to the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrha, but to the Israelites and

angels of whom the apostle spake in the foregoing

verses; as if he had intended, that these cities about

Sodom and Gomorrha sinned after that manner in

which the Israelites and angels sinned; and their

only reason is, because the gender is changed in this

word rotºroic, which (say they) cannot be referred to

the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha, but to those Is

raelites and angels of whom he spake before, and

it..….at, who sinned, though not by that bodily
Pºiºs. ºe. uncleanness which Jude afterwards

§º mentions, yet by spiritual whoredom, in

Nº making defection from God. , But I
jº., conceive, with Beza, Calvin, and Estius

... "..." upon the place, that Jude intends that

jº." these cities about Sodom and Gomorrha

ºi!"...in sinned after the same manner with

Kºi...ham pe. these greater cities, whose steps and

i.e. ºtium examples, they followed, and thereforeru loc. were involved in their punishment. We

never find in Scripture that the Israelites sinned in

following strange flesh, nor can we either according

to Scripture or reason attribute this sin to angels;

Vid. Riveturn in

loc.

and as for the change of the gender in the word

rońroic, by a metonymy of the subject, the Scripture

often puts the city for the inhabitants of the city, as

Matt. viii. 34, “*. whole city went out to meet

Jesus,” &c.

2. We are to inquire what the apostle here intends,

1. By “fornication;” and, 2. By “strange flesh.”

First, “fornication,” I take not properly and strictly

for that act of uncleanness committed between per

sons unmarried; but as in Scripture it is put for uouxsia,

adultery, where Christ saith, “Whosoever shall put

away his wife, saving for the cause of -

fornication,” &c., Matt. v. 32; so is it X.cºa.
here to be taken for all sorts of carnal p

uncleanness, and as comprising all breaches of

chastity.

The impure pens of those more impure penmen, the

Jesuits, and among them of Thomas Sanchez, in his

Treatise of Matrimony, have in their casuistical dis

courses treated this subject fit for those whose father,

his unholiness the pope, invites to the public profes

sion of fornication. Rivet observes, rain, aus vi,

they utter such things as scarcely Satan !'...d.

himself with all his study would have º'.

suggested, examining not only the kinds fºr
and several sorts, but even every man- cies.'sed ºf mºſos

ner, object, subject, circumstance of this ſº

sin so exactly, that chaste readerscannot ####".

read them without blushing and abomi- p. 313. -

nation. To mention therefore only the principal

sorts of carnal uncleanness, and such as we find

(though with sacred modesty) set down in Scripture.

This sin, if practised with a man's own body, ac

cording to the opinion of some, is called uaxaria, and

àxa6apaia, effeminateness and uncleanness, for which

God slew Onan, Gen. xxxviii. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 9; Col.

iii. 5; if with a beast, it is bestiality, a sin forbidden

and severely to be punished by God’s law, Lev. xviii.

23; xx. 13; if with mankind unwillingly, the part

patient not agreeing, it is called ravishing, .

xxii. 19; Gen. xxxiv. 2; 2 Sam. xiii. 14; if the parties

agreeing be males, they are called aposvokoirai, and

their sin, to the perpetual infamy of Sodom, is called

Sodomy, Rom. i. 27; 1 Tim. i. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 9. The

parties being of a different sex, and if the sin be com

mitted with more, there being a pretext of marriage,

it is called polygamy; there being no such pretext,

whoredom, or uncleanness, transported to the abuse

of many. If uncleanness be committed by parties

between whom there is consanguinity or affinity in

the degrees forbidden by God, it is incest; if by par

ties not so allied, when both or either of them is

married, it is adultery, Lev. xviii. 20; Prov. ii. 16,

17; v. 7, 8, 20. If the female be a virgin, and not

married, it is stuprum, or deflouring her; if she be

retained peculiarly to one, she is a concubine, Judg.

xix. 1 ; if the act be oft repeated, it is called luxury;

and he who sets himself after it, a whoremonger. Nor

is itº: but that uncleanness may be between

married couples, when the use of the marriage bed is

in a season prohibited, or in a measure not moderated,

or in a manner not ordained, or to an end not war

ranted. To all which may be added the sin called

lenocinium, when a female is prostituted to the lusts

of another, either for gain or favour; forbidden, Lev.

xix. 29; with which some join the toleration of un

cleanness, either in private families or in public states,

as in Rome that spiritual Sodom. As also all those

things which incite, dispose, or provoke to actual un

cleanness; as immodest kisses, embraces, glances,

filthy speeches, impure books, amorous songs, mixed

dancings, and lascivious attire. And lastly, the con

cupiscence, boiling or burning lustfulness of the heart,

out of which “proceed evil thoughts, murders, adul
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teries, fornications,” Matt. xv. 19 ; called l Cor. vii.

9, burning; and Col. iii. 5, “evil concupiscence.”

It is most probable that these impure Sodomites

at first began at some of the less heinous of the

forementioned sorts of uncleanness, and that they

went through most, if not all, of them before they be

came such hellish proficients and practitioners in their

villanies, as to abuse themselves with mankind; the

heinousness of which abomination swallows up the

mention of the rest. They left the na

Mu. Sen tural use of the woman, and burnt in
p. 464.

lust towards one another, and, as Jude

saith, followed “after strange flesh.”

Briefly, though suitably to this branch of explica

tion, I shall add to the discovery of the sorts of un

cleanness a touch of the peculiar odiousness of this

sin. (1.) It is a close and cleaving sin, much cherished

via. Mr. D. Rg by corrupt nature. It bears, as a re
fººt-l. verend divine notes, the name of its

tºiled Vºimo- mother, which is called in general lust,

** or concupiscence; it has the name of

its kind, and therefore it is lust eminently; it lies

near the heart, and sleeps in the bosom. (2.) It is

an infatuating sin, Hos. iv. 11, taking away the

heart; even David was led with a stupor of spirit for

a whole year together after his uncleanness. How

did this sin beset Samson It blunts the edge, not

of grace only, but even of reason also; even Solomon

himself could not keep his wisdom and women at

once. (3.) It is an injurious sin to others. It loves

not to go to hell without company. An adulterer

cannot say, as some other sinners may, that he is his

own greatest enemy. How many, besides those whom

it kills in soul, does it wound in body and name at

one shoot! and for this wound there can be no salve

of restitution or recompence. (4.) It is an attended

sin; not only inducing others to sin, but it brings on

other sins with it; it is like the needle which draws

the thread after it; idolatry, perjuries, murders, riot,

defrauding even of nearest relations. The apostle

joins fornication and wickedness, tropweia and trovnpia,

together, Rom. i. 29. An unclean person runs down

the hill, and cannot stop his course in sin. (5.) It is

a dishonourable sin to the body, and peculiarly

said to be against the body, 1 Cor. vi. 18. The un

clean person makes himself a stigmatic; he brands

his body, and leaves upon it a loathsome stain. Other

sins comparatively are without the body, by it, not

in it; this both, it being a more bodily sin, and re

quiring more of the body for perfecting it. (6.) It

is a sacrilegious sin; it takes away from God that

which is his own : he made our bodies, and curiously

wrought them like a piece of tapestry, and he will

not have them spotted, Psal. cxxxix. 15. Our bodies

are the members of Christ our mystical Head, united

i. though spiritually. If it were heinous for

David to cut off the skirt of Saul's garment, what is

it for any to divide between Christ and his mem

bers, and that by making them the members of an

harlot! Our bodies are the temples of the Holy

Ghost, 1 Cor. vi. 15, 16, 18, 19; dedicated, there

fore not to be profaned. (7.) It is a heathenish sin.

Gentiles walk" in the lust of concupiscence,” I Thess.

iv. 5. And a sin before conversion; “Such were some

of you,” I Cor. vi. 11. A sin of night and darkness,

Rom. xiii. 12, wherein men care not how much their

apparel is spotted or torn. A sin not to be named

among Christians; in a word, a sin not of saints, but

of Sodomites; who,

2. Are specially taxed with the breach of chastity

in pollutions by “strange flesh.” The words in the

original are caprèc tripac, properly signifying another

flesh. Whereby the apostle intends, such a ſlesh as

was another, or different from that which was afforded

to their natural use by the law of nature, or a flesh

that was made by God to another use and end than

that unto which they abused it. Or, as CEcumenius

thinks, that flesh which they followed may be called

another, or strange, because God never appointed that

male and male, but only that male and female, should

be one flesh; in which respect, the flesh of a male

must always be another flesh. And Chrysostom well

observes on Rom. i. 27, that whereas by God's ordi

nance in marriage two became one flesh, both sexes

one, by Sodomitical uncleanness the same flesh is

divided into two.

Of this sin of pollution with strange or another

flesh, in Scripture two sorts are mentioned: the one,

carnal joining with a beast, which is of another

kind, prohibited Lev. xviii. 23, and punished with

death, Lev. xx. 15, wherein it is observable, that

the very beast is also appointed to be slain, by which

was manifested the detestableness of that sin, in that

it pollutes the very beasts, and makes even the un

clean creatures more unclean, and the beast below a

beast, and not worthy the living the Ad insum invery life of a beast; but especially (as psum in

noxium animal

- t - it.

Calvin notes) the Lord would show how tº""...}.
artilias. Thiºn

much this sin displeased him, when he

commands that even the harmless beast,

neither capable of nor provoking to the

sin, was punished with death. (2.) The

other sort of pollution by strange flesh

was that which is º termed

Sodomy, committed when persons de- º 'º'
file themselves with their own sex. Witt in Lev.

The sin which the Gentiles committed P. *

when “God gave them up to vile affections,” or af.

fections of dishonour and ignominy, whereby men

with men wrought that which was unseemly, Rom.

i. 27; whereby, as they had left the author, they were

also suffered to leave the order of nature. A sin

called an abomination, Lev. xx. 13, sending an

abominable savour unto the Lord. Incest with the

daughter-in-law is called confusion; with the mother

and daughter, wickedness. This sin of Sodom is

called BéAvyua, abomination. The Böskvyutvo,

abominable, are numbered among the “fearful, un

believers,” &c., who “shall have their part in the lake

which burneth with fire and brimstone;” by abomin

able, many learned men understand those who are

given to this sin against nature, as if abomination

properly belonged to it. In adultery,

violence is offered to marriage; in in

cest, to affinity; but in this sin, as Tos

tatus observes, infamy is offered to the

whole human nature. And Pererius

notes, because it is said these Sodomites

were sinners before the Lord, the word

being Jehovah, that it is signified they ..."..."

sinned against the right and light of Per: "“” ".

nature. And it is called, as Gerard notes, Sap. 14.

26, Yevtosuc ivaAAay), a changin of birth. The un

savoury sulphur that was mixed with the flames of

Sodom, and (if travellers may be believed) the still

continuing stench of that sulphureous lake where

Sodom once stood, seem to be comments upon the ab:

horred unsavouriness of this sin. By the law of

Theodosius and Arcadius, Sodomites were adjudged

to the fire. Among the Athenians the offender was

put to death, and the sufferer was debarred from all

office. In the council of Vienna, the Templars who

were found guilty of this sin were decreed to be burnt.

Among the Romans it was lawful for him who was

attempted to that abuse to kill him who Probus adole.

made the assault; and thus C. Lucius ...'...'.

did, who, as Tully saith of him, had pºtºº'.

rather do dangerously than suffer Mii.

B&Avºua. Ne

tas, de quo me tari

licet; of which it

is not lawful to

speak, or, as War

ro deriveth it, as

though they who

committed it were

ne farre digni, not

Infamiae irroga

tur toti humanáe

naturae.

Ex eo quod rela

tione aſ Deum

sub nomine tetra

graininaton, di

cuntur valle main

et peccatores,

significatur eos

contra Jus natura:

inaluit. Orat. pro
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ou, indignate shamefully. In short, against this sin

gº ºn he of Sodomy no indignation, as Lactan

º, tius speaks, is enough. The greatness

*::::::"... of the sin overcomes the office of the

Giºr. Iact.T. tongue. Tertullian brings in Chris

‘....” “*” tianity triumphing over paganism, be

cause this sin was peculiar to heathens,

and that Christians neither changed the sex, nor

accompanied with any but their own wives. This

- and such like, as Tertullian speaks, are

*.*.*... not so much to be called offences as

de Pud, Kagºor, monsters; and not to be named with

§§." out holy detestation by saints,º
;ºcº" they be committed without shame by

Sodomites.

Thus having in the second place spoken of the

“fornication” of these Sodomites, and their pollution

by “strange flesh,” it remains that briefly, in the third

place, we should inquire what was their “giving them

selves over” to the former, and their “going after” the

latter. Both these are contained in a double expres

sion in the original; the first is the preposition ir,

being in composition in the word Armopweigaaat, by

the addition whereof the signification of the word

saith Gerard, is dilated, enlarged, increased ; as

also are the significations of other words by the same

preposition. #. second is in the words are\}ojoat

3riae, &c., “going after,” &c., whereby is intended more

than the accepting or embracing, even the prosecut

ing the motions of their unnatural uncleanness. In

sum, I conceive by these expressions of their “giving

over themselves,” and “following after strange,” &c.,

here is noted, besides the original root and fountain

both of uncleanness and all other lusts; I mean,

that fomes innatus, that inbred occasion of sin; as

also, besides the arising of unclean motions in the

heart, the delighting in such motions, the consent

to those motions so delighted in, the actual perform

ance and execution of those motions so consented to;

I say, besides all these, which are supposed in these

expressions of the apostle, there is intended the more

hideous height and prodigious eminence of this

Sodomitical uncleanness; and that in sundry re

spects. As,

(1.) Of their making provision, and in projecting

for their lusts. Both by spending their time, pains,

cost in fetching in and laying on its fuel; the con

stant providing and pouring on of oil to keep in and

increase the flame, by fulness of bread, and excessive

eating and drinking; and also by listening after, re

lating of, and laying out for such objects as seemed

to promise most satisfaction to their unsatiable lusts,

which appeared by the sudden notice and shameful

resentment of the arrival of Lot's beautiful guests.

(2.) The excessiveness and exuberancy of their

lust, even to the consuming, wearing, and wearying

themselves by uncleanness; the boiling over of their

strength and lusts together, though with difference,

the former being hereby impaired, the latter in

creased ; and in a word, their becoming hereby

their own destroyers and Satan's martyrs. And this

the apostle Peter intends clearly in that word,

daix yea, 2 Pet. ii. 7, where he speaks of the diva-poºr)

ly doexytía, the filthy conversation of the Sodomites;

the word dot\veta comprehending not only all kinds

of lust and obscenity, but also a monstrous profu

- - sion, a violent spending oneself without

*:::::::" measure in all lasciviousness, even the

reatest “excess of riot,” I Pet. iv. 4.

(3.) Their impudence and shamelessness in sin

ning, whereby they feared not to own their impurity

before all the world. These Sodomites were not

only practitioners and proficients in, but also pro

fessors of, their black and hellish art of uncleanness.

Hence it is (say some) that the men of Sodom are

said to be “sinners before the Lord,” Gen. xiii. 13;

that is, publicly and shamelessly, without any regard

of God's eye or observation. Hence likewise, Isa.

iii. 9, the prophet, reproving boldness of sinning in

the Jews, saith that they “declared r in I

their sin as Sodom,” whose inhabitants #!". º:

hid not their filthiness in corners, but ºfPa
- - lam et publice.

by their countenance, carriage, and Rºſe in lºº.

words proclaimed it to all spectators. Nº.

This impudence was noted by the hea- lºº.
then historian as the height of wicked- ...'sºf

ness in Caligula, one of the worst of *

men; but in Sodom behold a city full of Caligulas.

The sin of these miscreants abhorred secrecy; they

blushed not, though the sun was a blushing witness

of their filthiness. They gloried in their shame be

cause they had outsinned all shame. Their hands

were the organs, and their tongues the trumpets of

wickedness. Would any but a company who had

more of monsters than men in them, have made such

a demand in the open streets, as is mentioned Gen.

xix. 5, “Bring them out to us, that we may know

them P’’

(4.) Their obstinacy and pertinacy in sinning.

The late bloody war, the spoiling and plundering of

their city, the preaching of Lot's life, the persuasions

of his tongue, their plague of blindness, could not re

claim them, but they are by these rather exasperated

than amended; like violent streams, that when they

are resisted by flood-gates, swell over the banks.

After they were smitten with blindness, it is said

“that they wearied themselves to find the door,”

Gen. xix. 11; upon which place Mus- Quamvis obcoe

culus well notes, that such was their ºm

obstinacy in sin, that even, after their fºr
blindness they were as mad upon their º:

lust as before, even to weariness of * ****

body. What were all the means used to amend them,

but like pouring oil down the chimney? By a hellish

antiperistasis they become more hotly furious by

calm and cool opposition; and all that Lot could

in by his meek and earnest dissuasion from abusing

is guests was but a scoff for becoming a judge, and

a threat that they would deal worse with him than

with them. Were not these possessed with the un

clean spirit of lust, who could break in sunder all the

chains of reproof and persuasion 2 Were they not

thoroughly scorched with the heat, and thirst of

lust, thus to break through armies of opposition to

draw the stolen waters of unnatural and poisonous

pleasures P

Obs. 1. Wicked men agree in sinning. Sodom and

Gomorrha, and the cities about them, sinned in like

manner. The inhabitants of several cities were in

habited by the same sins; in opposing of God they join

hand in hand. However the wicked may disagree

in secular conditions and interest, yea, and may have

their private quarrels among themselves, yet in of

fending God they are unanimous; and though it be

possible that they may agree with the people of God

in civil concernments, yet in the matter of holiness

they will ever differ. There may be many grudges

and quarrels between the soldiers of the same army

among themselves, who yet all consent to oppose the

common enemy. The heads of Samson's foxes were

turned contrary ways, but the foxes met in the tail

and the firebrand. The heads, the policies of sinners,

may be divided, but in their lusts they are united.

They are acted by one spirit, and agree in that which

is natural, though they differ in regard of what is

accidental. How good is God to his people, to divide

sinners among themselves in their worldly interests'

to order that by the contests between the Pharisees
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and Sadducees Paul should find favour, and by the

conflicts between Saul and the Philistines David

should escape! yea, how just is it, that they who

agree against God should disagree with one another!

and that they who sin should also suffer after the

like manner; that they who are unanimous in the

same sin of filthiness, should also be swept away in

the same shower of fire

Obs. 2. Great is our proneness to follow corrupt

example, and a multitude to do evil; to sin “in like

manner.” We are apt scholars in sinful lessons. How

easy is it to be, nay, how hard not to be, carried

down the stream, when at once we go with the wind

of example and the tide of nature!, The diseases

of the soul are very catching; and when the times

are corrupted, the soul is more endangered than is

the body by the corruption of air. One proctor for

Satan shall have more clients than a hundred plead

ers for Jesus Christ. Rusty armour laid near that

which is bright infects it with rustiness, but the

bright imparts not its brightness to that which is

rusty. The finer bread in the oven partakes of the

coarser, but seldom does the brown take away any of

the white. How great should be our care to be holy

in bad times and companies It was the failing of

righteous Lot to live in Sodom, but it was his greater

commendation to be righteous in Sodom. ough

these cities about Sodom sinned in like manner,

yet so did not Lot, though Sodom and Sodomites

were round about him. It showed that his holiness

was of a strong complexion, to retain its healthful

ness in so corrupt, an air. He is a star that can

shine in a dark night. If we can do the wicked no

ood, it is our unhappiness; but if they do us hurt,

it is our sin. Noah was upright, and walked with

God, even when all flesh had corrupted their way.

How kindly Christ takes it, when we will “shine as

lights in the midst of a crooked and perverse gene

ration,” Phil. ii. 15, and sail against the wind of ex

ample! It is no commendation to be good in good

company. A swine may for a while possibly be clean

in a fair meadow ; the difficulty is when the mire is

presented to abhor wallowing in it.

As it is a great sin to be bad among the

ood, so it is a high commendation to

e good among the bad, to continue a

lily among thorns, and to have a fire of

kºi, zeal for God, the more hotly burning,Inediocris

tiºus Virtutiºst, by how much the cold of profaneness

"... [.. is the more increased; but as this shows

|...ºtes the strength of grace, so yet doth thatentiae reti

nere candoren. ce the greatness of God's power.

..","...?. Instead of imitation, let us bewail the

;Pºten. sins of the times, and what we cannot
est, non bear down for the good of others with

Sicut gravioris

culpa est, inter

bonos bonum non
esse ; ita immensi

est praeconii, bo

num inter malos

extitisse. Greg.

virtutis tuæ .

§:“”, " a stream of power, let us for our own
- overcome with a flood of tears.

Qbs. 3., Corrupt greatness is very influential upon

and into inferiors. The lesser cities sinned after the

same manner with Sodom and Gomorrha. Jeroboam

the son of Nebat made Israel to sin. “Ephraim walk

ed after the commandment,” Hos. v. 11. When the

sin which we love is joined with that greatness which

we admire, needs must it be very drawing. All the

world wondered at the beast which had received

power and authority, Rev. xiii. 3. Let those who

are powerful in place, take heed lest they be stron

to sin; for if they improve their power against God,

they shall be powerfully punished by God. “Whoso

causeth, the righteous to go astray in an evil way, he

shall fall himself into his own pit,” Prov. xxviii. 10.

Without the sins of others our own would be insup

portable, if unpardoned; and it is too much to be

so much as a follower in sin. The examples, yea,

the injunctions of the best, the greatest, are limited

and bounded by theº of a greater. The

midwives of Egypt, and the three servants of God

threatened with the fiery furnace, are standing mo

numents of religious disobedience. Fear God is put

before that of honouring the king. Our earthly is

below our heavenly Father: he who Amandu, a re.

begat us is to be beloved, but he who ſº.
created us is to be preferred. The tº..." ºrt.I.

greatest, the richest cannot put in se- *** * * ,

curity to save us harmless at the day of judgment

for following theirū. even their followers

shall be punished. Admah and Zeboim, the daugh

ters of Sodom, sinned and smarted in like manner

with Sodom.

Obs. 4. How fitly is the title of spiritual Sodom

bestowed upon Rome ! Sodom has now met with her

match. Not to speak of that cloistered

crew, the leprosy of whose sin had eaten

so deeply into the walls of their monas

teries in England, that the justice of God both pull

ed down them, and plucked up their foundations; but

look upon their holy fathers, and their purple cardi

nals, their mitred prelates, and you shall find a se

cond Sodom raised out of the ashes of the former.

My pen is ashamed to write what I read

concerning the two Juliuses, the second

and third, Sixtus the Fourth, Paul the

Third, and Leo the Tenth. Prodigious

was that impure monster John Casa,

archbishop of Beneventum, and legate

apostolical, who wrote a book in com

mendation of the sin of Sodomy, and

printed it at Venice; and by the licence

of Julius the Third were other books

set forth in |. of that villany.

Perpetual will - -

nes Imperialis, a popish writer, who ºn.

published a book in commendation of ºu".

this archbishop Casa, and others of the -

same stamp, wherein he writes, “That when Pope

Paul the Second,” observe his holiness, “endeavoured

to advance the said Casa to the dignity of a cardinal,

he was by some persons enviously upbraided, and

blamed for lasciviousness.” Nor will Rome ever be,

or be accounted, other than as Sodom, a mother of har

lots, and a stable of uncleanness, (a fit place for the

seat of the beast,) so long as her laws for prohibiting

marriage and permitting whoredom are in force.

Obs. 5. How hellishly black is the depraved nature

of man! The fountain surely was filthy and poison

ous that sent forth such streams of Sodomitical un

cleanness. Sodom's lake of brimstone is not half so

unsavoury as were their streams of fornication; nor

were these so filthy as thatº of polluted na

ture from which they issued. Who reads without

horror and amazement the overflowing of this sin

of Sodom into the lives of those accounted the best

of heathen, and the wisest of philosophers, to whom

that which might be known of God was manifest,

Rom. i. 19; who professed themselves wise, and yet

burned in lust one toward another? .

Vid. Speed's

History.

Bale de act. Rom.

Pont, Bishop

Jewel defens,

Apol. p. 354.

Sleid. Commen.

ad annuur 1550.

Jºh. I in perialis

Museum Histo

ric. pag. 27.

Tolle (ſe ecclesia

honorabile conju

plutº, nonne i e

ples eam concubi.

nariis incestuºsis,

masculorum con

º:- rn. Cant. ser.

e the infamy of Johan- tº

- - Tatra uév tox

Tertullian and Gregory Nazianzen : !.....".

charge this foul abomination upon So- ºr"..."

crates himself, and others upon Aris- is rººs
- pºMoxº Miaº (ºs

totle, Zeno, and Periander; but most ......

of all upon Plato, how unworthy the ºat.

name of divine! Who might not be lºº, ºl.
ag. mutii 78.

more than amazed to read that Solon Hºwe
a"ents.

and Lycurgus should make laws, as

they did, according to Chrysostom, for

the toleration of this sin? To the foun

tain of this heathenish filthiness we are

led by the apostle, when he declares that

Lego partem sen
tentiæ Atticat in

Socratein, cor

ruptoreum ado

lescentium, pro

nunt atam. Hert.

Apol. cap. 46.
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this uncleanness was “through the lusts of their own

hearts,” Rom. i. 24. What cause of humility have

the best, when they consider they were born with the

nature of the blackest Sodomites' And how greatly

should they praise and admire that love whereby, and

laver wherein, they were washed and sanctified To

conclude this, what is there in the world for which

tears and blushing seem to be made, but for the pol

lution of that nature which is the same with that of

a Sodomite P

Obs. 6. Nor yet should the most deeply defiled,

either in nature or practice, despair. Even Sodomites

returning shall be accepted; and washing in the

fountain, set open even for their uncleanness, shall

be cleansed, Zech. xiii. l. The blood of Christ can

wash from the sins of Sodom. Even a people as bad

as Sodomites have been invited by and unto mercy;

for, Isa. i. 10, the prophet calls the Jewish princes

tne princes of Sodom, and their people the “people

of Gomorrha;” that is, such princes and people as

matched Sodom and Gomorrha in wickedness; and

yet he invites them to repentance, with proffer of

mercy and promise of pardon; and though their sins

were as º as scarlet, yet he saith that he would

make them as white as snow, ver. 18. The apostle

tells the Corinthians that some of them had wal

lowed in this sin of Sodomy; but, saith he, “Ye are

washed, and sanctified,” I Cor. vi. 9, 11. The gospel

refuses to pardon no sin for which the soul can be

humbled. Free grace can bring those to heaven

whose sin equalized theirs who were thrown into

bell. The least sinner has cause of humility, nay, in

himself, of despair; the greatest has, by closing with

Christ, ground of hope. If it be the glory of God

to pardon great sins, it is his greatest glory to pardon

the greatest sinners. There is no spot so deep which

the blood of God cannot wash away. The argument

which David used for the pardoning of his sin could

only be prevalent with God; “Pardon my sin, for it

is great,” Psal. xxv. 11. There is infinitely a greater

disproportion between the blood of Christ and the

greatest number of greatest sins, than between the

smallest pebble and the ocean.

Obs. 7. The toleration of some places of unclean

ness is no means to prevent the spreading of this

sin. Sodom had liberty enough of sinning, but

their lust increased with their#y. The cause

of Sodom's sin against nature was not

the penury, but the ordinariness of for

nication. Lust is insatiable and exces

sive, nor will any liberty seem enough

to it; indulgence makes it insolent; it

will not be persuaded by fair means, nor

must this nettle be gently touched, but

roughly handled and nipped, if we would

not have it sting. If the flood-gate of

restraint be pulled up, lust keeps no

measure in its pouring forth: the more

we grant to it, the more it will desire

from us. To prevent sin by permitting

it, is to quench fire with oil, to make

the plaster of poison, and to throw out

- Satan by Satan. Improvident and im

hºun. º is that remedy used in the papacy

jº" for preserving people chaste; I mean

stian iºnocinio- the toleration of places of uncleanness.

i..." But if the Roman pander may fill his

ºan own coffers with the tribute, he can beent. c. 64. - -

indulgent to sin.

Obs. 8. Corrupt nature delights in that which is

strange to God's ordination. In the room of male

and female, which was appointed by God, Sodomites

o after strange flesh. ''. was ordained by

od, Gen. ii. 22, but nature being depraved forsakes
M

In rebus humanis

non peccat magis

tratus si meretri

cibus certurn

locum urbis inco

lendum attribuat,

quamvis certo

sciateo loco ipsas

non bene usuras.

Potest enim per

mittere minus

malum, ut inajora

impediantur.

Bel. 1. 2. de amis.

gr. et stat. pec.

c. 18.

Romana scorta in

singulas hebdo

maxias Juliurn

pendent pontifici,

quicensus annuus

nonnunguan, vi

ginti millia duca

tos excedit, , .

adeoque ecclesiae

that way, and embraces the forbidden bosom of a

stranger, a strange woman not standing in the former

relation, Prov. v. 20. The marriage of one man and

one woman was the ordination of God; but instead

thereof man's corruption has brought in polygamy.

Nor is the depravation of man's nature less opposite

to religious ordinations. God appointed that he alone

should be worshipped, but corrupt nature puts man

upon serving “strange gods,” Jer. v. 19, called also

“strange vanities,” Jer. viii. 19. The true God has

appointed the manner of his worship, and strictly

forbids the offering of “strange incense,” Exod. xxx.

9; but the same corruption which put the Sodomites

upon following “strange flesh,” puts Nadaband Abihu

upon offering “strange fire,” Numb. iii. 4. Man hath

found out many, and goes a whoring after his own in

ventions, and delights only in deviating from God's

way. The wicked go astray from the womb. How justly

may our crooked natures be charged with what was

unjustly imputed to the apostles; namely, the turn

ing of the world upside down! All the breaches of

ranks, all the confusions and disorders upon earth,

proceed from our distempered hearts. How comely

an order would there be upon the face of the whole

world, if sin did not meddle !

Obs. 9. Little do they who allow themselves in

sin know where they shall stop. Once over the

shoes in this puddle, rarely will Št. leave till he

have by degrees got them over head and ears. The

modest beginnings of sin make way for the immodest

and irrecoverable proceedings. The sin of the So

domites, which began at the unclean motions of the

heart, at length arise to a prodigious tallness of im

udency and obstinacy. The smallest spark may be

|. up to a flame; the flame upon the hearth may,

if not quenched, fire the chimney. None provide so

wisely for themselves as they who kill sin in the

cradle. How easily do we proceed from one degree of

sin to another; and how ordinarily does God punish

one degree of sin with another! He who allows

himself in speculative filthiness, may at length arrive

at Sodomy. He who now gives way to sin, may

shortly be given over to sin.

Obs. 10. Sinners prosecute their lusts most labori

ously. The Sodomites weary and spend themselves

in uncleanness, and painfully pull down

a shower of fire and brimstone upon

their heads. Incomparably greater is the labour of

sinners in damning, than of saints in saving them

selves. The sinner is the only true drudge, sin the

only true slavery, and therefore much greater than

any other, because they who are in it delight to be so,

and are angry with the offer of a release. Lusts are

many and opposite, and yet one sinner must be servº

ant to them all, and they all agree in rending and

tearing the soul; they are cruel, instead of wages

giving only wounds and scourges, and that to the

tenderest part, the conscience. Nor does the body

escape the tyranny of lust; envy, intemperance,

. luxury, have had more martyrs than ever had

holiness. Such is the goodness of God, and the

sweetness of his service, that it is beneficial even to

the body; but through how many troubles and woes

do wicked men pass to greater! Woeful had the life

of a Sodomite lº, though the fire and brimstone

had never fallen. Great should be the grief of God's

servants, that Satan's slaves should do more for

him that will shed their blood, than they can do for

Him who shed his blood for them ; that the former

should give themselves over to uncleanness, and the

latter not more willingly yield themselves to the Lord.

Obs. 11. By viewing the odiousness of this sin in

the Sodomites, it is our duty to avoid it ourselves.

To this end,

'Extropweigaa’at.
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(1.) Labour for a sorrowful sensibleness of that in

ward corruption of nature, from which alone arises the

flame of uncleanness. Lay the foundation of mortifi

cation deep. Throw the water at the bottom of the

flame, stop the fountain; the hating of some outward

acts of this sin may exist without any abhorrence of

that which is the principle and fountain thereof. Da

vid began at the right end, when he abhorred and con

fessed that poison wherewith his mother had warmed

him in the womb, Psal. li. 5. Actual abomination

comes from the natural pollution. . Inbred concu

piscence is the body; that outward is but a toe or a

finger of that body. The inward dunghill, if unre

moved, will steam forth into a thousand adulteries:

till this be healed, thy cure will be but palliative, not

eradicative. Tertullian holily derides the folly of

the heathen Democritus, who, to prevent lust, would

needs put out his eyes. The Christian,

saith he, can safely look upon a woman,

being mind-blind to lust. Lay thy

mine under the foundation ; silence

that bosom orator which pleads for un

cleanness. The bird which gets loose from the stone

or stick to which it is tied, if flying with the string

about its leg, is entangled in the next bough.

Though some courses of actual uncleanness be for

the present escaped, yet if the entangling inclination

be still entertained, it will insnare upon any after

occasions and temptations.

(2.) Banish unclean contemplations and ideal un

cleannesses. Cleanse the thoughts; stifle them when

they begin to plod and plot, and contrive uncleanly;

let not thy spirit be their thoroughfare: “Cleanse

}.". hands, ye sinners,” James iv. 8. Satan, when

e inflames with lust, throws his fireballs into the

thoughts. Fill these table-books with holy con

templations, that there may be no room in them for

the impression of unclean injections.

(3.) Beware of plausible excuses for extenuating

uncleanness. Abhor the aprons of fig-leaves, of na

ture, constitution, allurements, example. Look upon

this sin as it is, not as it is coloured; behold it with

Scripture spectacles ; consider its true complexion

Christianus salvis

oculis foºminan

videt; adversus

libidinem caecus

est. Tert. Apol.

c

under the falseness of paint; and contemplate it as |

tumbling in the mire of its own filthiness, and in the

blood of thy precious soul.

(4.) Fear God. He who fears God can never find

a place dark enough to offend. Joseph knew that

|P. favours of his Egyptian mistress, or of Egypt

itself, could not buyºthe guilt of this one sin.

Dream not of impunity; “whoremongers and adul

terers God will judge;” secrecy, power, can never

carry it away from omniscience or omnipotence :

what a silly shelter is closeness! Thou canst never

shake off thy punishment, unless thy being, thyself.

It is easy for 6. to make thee terrible to thyself,

and thine own tormentor; yea, more desirous to utter

thy sin openly for thine ease, than ever thou wast

to act it secretly for thine honour.

(5.) Fear thyself; renounce all self-confidence,

and venturousness upon thine own strength. The

Lord is as truly the keeper of the heart as of the

city. Rather fear than scorn snares, l Cor. x. 12.

The best way never to fall is ever to fear.

(6.) Take heed of feeding the humour of lust. 1.

Keep thyself from being fit ground or meet mould

for the devil to cast in his seed; whether, 1. By

gluttony; or, 2. By idleness: both these were Sodom's

sins, Ezek. xvi. 49.

[l.] Gluttony, saith one, is the gallery that lechery

É. through. Luxurious living, saith Jerom, quickly

isposes a man to lust. Swine love not to tumble in

dry dust, nor does the spirit of uncleanness delight

in a body exercised to fasting: though the body is

not to be starved, yet neither to be pampered; the

body must be kept down, that lust grow not imperti

nent, 1 Cor. ix. 25. The right way to put out the

fire of lust, is to withdraw the fuel of excess: a

}.". horse is hard to rule; a servant delicately

ed will be cheek-mate with his master;

the flesh too much cherished will kick

against the soul: keep under the beast

by taking away the provender. The stomach is an

unpatient suitor; but having food and raiment, let

us therewith be content. They who have taken the

measure of man's throat, say it is less than in other

creatures of answerable proportion, to teach us tem

perance. Satan chooses to enter into the greedy

swine; Esau was a greedy eater and a fornicator.

Looking upon the wine when it is red, and giving

its colour in the cup, and looking upon strange

women, are put together, Prov. xxiii. 31, 33. Paul

allows even weak Timothy but a little wine, 1 Tim.

v. 23.

[2.] Idleness, another of Sodom's sins, is also a

feeder of uncleanness. Chambering, or lying in bed,

is joined with wantonness, Rom. xiii. 13. Our sleep,

saith Jerom, must not be the burial N |t

of one suffocated, but the rest of a Nº.

wearied man. The standing pool will #.”

gather filth, and be full of toads and

vermin. Labour is a good remedy against lust. The

same servant is called slothful and wicked, Matt.

xxv. 26. Slow bellies are called evil beasts. Israel

was safer in the brick-kilns of Egypt, than in the

Fº of Moab. Lust conquered good David, when

e was idle and at ease. In troubles, when he pre

vented the morning watch, he was innocent and

holy; but when Satan finds him indolent, he thinks

him fit for a temptation. Lust can be no stranger to

an idle bosom. While we work not ourselves, Satan

works on us. The sitting bird is the fowler's mark.

The heavens that are ever in motion are always pure.

By how much the greater I am, (saith

one,) by so much the more I labour;

by how much the more I labour, by so

much the greater I am.

(2.) As we must keep ourselves from being meet

mould or fit ground for the devil to cast in this seed

of lust, so must we also beware of those objects and

allurements which water concupiscence. Set a watch

before thy senses. The sons of God looked on and

lusted after the daughters of men, Gen. vi. 2. The

eye of David and Joseph's mistress led their hearts,

2 Sam. xi. 2. Thamar desiring to be unclean with Ju

dah, “sat,” as we translate it, “in an open place;” but

it is in the Hebrew, “in the door of the eyes,” Gen.

xxxviii. 14. Sin gets in at the senses, like the wind

at the crevice. The order of sin is the same with

that of Achan; I saw, I coveted, and

took. Looking upon a woman and lust

ing after her are put together, Matt. v.

28; and we read, 2 Pet. ii. 14, of “eyes

full of adultery,” or the adulteress. But

willingly neither be nor behold a provocation of

sin. God will preserve thee in thy ways, not in thy

wanderings. Dinah was not safe out of the woman's

orb, the house: only to see is not sufficient warrant

to draw us to the suspected places. What wise man

will #. to a house infected with the plague only to

see the fits of the visited P. It is good to keep tempta

tion at the stave's end, and not to let it into the

grapple; for though possibly we may fight and con

uer, yet it was our fault that we were put to fight.

he project of Balaam was too prosperous; had the

Moabites sent their strongest soldiers to persuade the

Israelites to idolatry, they had been returned with

contempt: but as God fetches glory to himself out of

Wenterest mo

lestus cliens.

Quo major sum,

magis laboro ; et

quo may is laboro,

major surn.

Tuotiose spectas,

otiose non specta

ris. Tu spectas.

curiose, spectaris

curiosius. Bern.
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the worst actions of men, so men often undo them

selves by the fairest works of God.

Thus far of the second particular considerable in

this example of Sodom, viz. the cause of their punish

ment. Now follows,

III. The severity of their punishment, their “suf

fering the vengeance of everlasting fire.”

The punishment being set out, 1. More generally;

so it is called “vengeance.”

2. More particularly; so it was a vengeance mani

fested by “eternal fire;” wherein is considerable,

(1.) By what they were punished; by “fire.”

(2.) In what measure or how long they were pun

ished; the fire is “eternal.”

I shall here inquire what we are to understand by

“vengeance,”i the fire here called “eternal.”

1. The word &irm, here translated vengeance, is of

a signification belonging to the proceedings of courts

of justice; and it is taken several ways. (1.) Properly

it signifies right or justice; in which respect, among

the heathens, the goddess of just vengeance, Nemesis,

was called ěirm, justice, or vengeance,

Acts xxviii.4: “No doubt,” say the bar

barians of Paul, “this man is a murder

er, whom, though he hath escaped the

sea, yet i &irm, vengeance suffereth not

to live.” (2.) It is taken for the sen

tence of condemnation given by the

judge, as Acts xxv. 15, where it is said

!!!... ... that “the chief priests and elders de

rin in Act. *** sired to have 3irn, judgment, against

Paul.” (3.) For the punishment itself inflicted after

the passing of sentence: thus, 2 Thess... i. 9, the

apostle saith the wicked shall be punished, Širny

riasai : and thus it is taken in this place by Jude, who

fitly expresses the punishment inflicted by God upon

the Sodomites by this word, because it was most justly,

and according to the merit of the offence and offend

ers, executed by the Judge of all the world, who is

righteous in all he brings upon sinners; yea, is right

eousness itself; whose very judgments, even because

they are his, are just and righteous. And as to the

case of Sodom and Gomorrha, so eminent was the

righteousness of God's judicial proceeding, that he

would go down to see whether §. had done alto

gether according to the cry of their sin, Gen. xviii.

21 ; where he speaks after the manner of men, who

ought not to condemn any before an accurate examin

ation of the cause. But of this, by occasion of the

words (judgment, and the great day) much hath been

spoken in the foregoing verse.

2. The fire wherewith these Sodomites were pun

ished.

They burnt with a threefold fire. (1.) The fire

of lust (both sin and punishment). ey burned

in their lust one toward another, and God gave them

up to uncleanness, and to vile affections, 1 Cor. vii. 9;

Rom. i. 27.

(2.) The fire which was rained down from heaven

upon them, Gen. xix. 24, the remarkableness of which

punishment by fire appears in sundry respects. It

was, [1..] A miraculous fire, out of the

course of nature. Brimstone, to which

some add salt, and all that vast quantity

of fiery matter, were never produced by

natural causes; God it was who provided

the matter for so great a flame, the fall

whereof also he ordered for time and

place. Hence it is said that the Lord

rained brimstone and fire from the Lord;

that is, by an elegant Hebraism, from

ºr ºf...e. himself, the noun being put in the place
Rivet, &c. of the pronoun, as I Sam. xv. 22;

I Kings viii. 1; 2 Tim. i. 18, &c., to show that the
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raining there mentioned was not from the strength of

natural causes, nor after a natural manner, but im

mediately from the Lord himself, and by the putting

forth of his own omnipotent arm. [2] It was an

abundant fire, of a vast quantity; and hence it is said

to be rained down; it was not a sprinkling, but a

shower; here were not sparks, but flakes, sheets of

fire, rivers of brimstone. [3] It was a sudden fire.

It came not by degrees; when the morning arose, or

at break of day, there were no tidings of destruction;

till then Lot was in Sodom; and yet when the sun

arose, fire was rained down ; and early in the morn

ing Abraham beheld the smoke of the country, Gen.

xix. 24, 28; perhaps the work was done in a quarter

of an hour: “Sodom was overthrown as in amoment,”

Lam. iv. 6. [4] It was a tormenting fire. The exe

cution by fire has ever been accounted one of the most

afflictive to sense, and therefore imposed upon the

greatest offenders. How great is the torment when

the skin is puckered, the sinews cracked, the blood

scalded ! Famine, the greatest of punishments, is but

a kind of fire, whereby the natural moisture is dried

up; nay, fire lends a resemblance to the torments of

hell. ...[5.] It was a destructive fire, utterly consum

ing all upon which it fell; cities, inhabitants, the

plain, and all that grew upon it, Gen. xix. 25; and,

as Brochardus reports, so far as the vapour arising out

of the lake of Sodom is carried by the wind, it makes

all places dry and barren, destroying all fruits, grass,

plants, and whatever the earth yields, Deut. xxix. 23.

And so poisonous is that brimstone lake which is now

in the place where Sodom stood, that it is called the

Dead Sea, having neither fish nor any called also the

living creature therein. And this is sit sea, joiniii.

confirmed by the prophet, who foretell- *

ing how these waters should be healed by the waters

running out of the sanctuary eastward, on which side

this lake is situate, and that then the creatures should

live therein, that there should be a multitude of fish,

and that the fishers should stand upon it from Engedi

even unto Eneglaim, the two cities at either end of

the lake, hereby implies, that for the present, before

this healing, the waters were dead, that no fish nor

any creatures lived therein, and that no fishermen

frequented the same, as they did the

lake of Gennesareth and other places

through which the river Jordan run,

Ezek. xlvii. 8. [6] The punishment by

this fire is lasting, everlasting, a stand

ing monument of God's displeasure; in Moses' time

it was so, Deut. xxix., and the Lord never repented

him of this overthrow. It is under a perpetual de

struction, recorded by authors of great

credit and reputation, and it shall con- '...}.

tinue as long as the world shall last, or º:
there shall be any time or age; in allu- tºº.

sion whereunto, when the enemies of the .*

church are destroyed, it is foretold that -

their “land shall become burning pitch. It shall not

be quenched night nor day, the smoke thereof shall

go up for ever.”

(3.) The fire of hell; and this (some think) the

apostle only here intends, because he calls it eternal

fire. I acknowledge that these Sodomites were punish

ed with the eternal fire of hell. God's dealing with

some infants or aged I dare not determine; but it is

sure their children were part of their parents' enjoy

ments, by nature the§ of wrath, and that God

is an absolute Lord ; and the Lord saith concerning

Sodom remarkably, I took them away as I thought

good, Ezek. xvi. 50. Christ saith “it shall be more

tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of

judgment than for Chorazin,” &c.; but a more tolera

ble condition in regard of degrees, takes not away,

Olet adhuc incen

dio terra. Tert.

Apol. c. 40.

Perpetuo poenas
luere videtur.

Brocard. 1. p. c.7.

Strabo, Solinus,

M 2
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but implies the kind of the condition: the temporal

º of the impenitent Sodomites was but a

egree to the eternal, and in regard of the suddenness

of their destruction, they might want time of repent

ance. Notwithstanding all which, with submission

to better judgments, I conceive that the apostle does

not in this place intend primarily, much less solely,
the destruction of these Sodomites by hell-fire. In

clusively and secondarily I suppose he does, as the

fire of hell was typified by that which fell upon them

from heaven. Nor do I clearly understand how

these cities can be set forth as an example to sinners

by suffering the punishment of hell-fire, when of that

the history of Genesis does not speak at all, and the

example (saith Estius) should be taken

from the history, which sinners may

read and hear. And although it is

said the fire wherewith these Sodom

ites were punished was eternal, yet is it

not necessarily to be understood of hell

fire; for even that fire which consumed

these cities may be called eternal, [1..]

Because the punishment by this fire

is irreparable, to last to the end of the

world, these cities being never to be

restored; and in this sense eternal is

often taken in Scripture, where we read

of the eternal hills, Deut. xxxiii. 15;

ſº. desolations, Psal. lxxiv. 3; that the land

of Canaan was given to the seed of Abraham for an

everlasting habitation, Gen. xvii. 8, and for ever,

Gen. xiii. 15; that the Levitical ceremonies are for

ever, Lev. vi. 22; Heb. v. 6; vii. 17. [2] Because

these cities suffering the punishment of fire and

brimstone described in Genesis are a type or figure

of everlasting fire, and of the eternal punishment of

mud ſigni, ºr wicked men therein. And this some

Fºlº learned men seem to make good out ofcum illo, poe- -

jºnº the text, reading these words, as re

ºnferring eternal #. to example, thus,

tº'º. sit “are set forth for an example of eternal

tiºn fire, suffering vengeance;” not as our

|ºtranslators do, who refer eternal fire to
&n ºr. tº vengeance, thus, “are set forth for an

jºuo. example, suffering the vengeance of
in Judam. eternal fire:” by which construction

they gather, that the fire which irreparably has de

stroyed Sodom, was a figure or type of that eternal

fire reserved for wicked men in hell, and by which

sinners ought to be warned. And, as learned Paget,

in his treatise called Meditations of Death, observes,

hell is denominated from the similitude of this place,

The lake of fire burning with brimstone. And of

the great whore it is said, “Her smoke rose up for

ever and ever.” “And God,” saith he, “has made

a visible hell in that great lake which had once been

a pleasant plain.” And Brochardus, who spent ten

years in viewing the country, saith, “That the Dead

i. is always black, smoking, and the very face of

ell.”

Nor. yet do I conceive, because in these words

“eternal fire” Jude may also include the punish

ment of the Sodomites in hell-fire, that therefore

they are there tormented with material or bodily fire:

it is sufficient that the torments of the damned are

set out by the pains of fire, than which no creature

is accounted by men more tormenting; so that un

doubtedly they are unconceivably greater, and more

exquisite, than are any which can be caused by mate

riaſ fire; and they are more tormenting in sundry re

spects. Hell-fire burns the soul; Christ bids us fear

none but soul torments, Matt. x. 28; and, indeed, if

we can bear them least, we should fear them most.

Hell-fire, though it burns, yet it consumes not; the
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wicked shall be its perpetual fuel, and it shall be a

living death preying upon them, not making an end

of them. Hell-fire cannot, as ours, be relieving or

refreshing; they who are in it shall never say, “Aha,

I have seen the fire,” Isa. xliv, 16; but, Oh, “I am

tormented in this flame,” Luke xvi. 24. Hell-fire is

blown, not as ours, by the breath of man, or any

other created blast, but by God himself, whose breath

is both the fire and a stream of brimstone, Isa. xxx.

33, and the bellows. . A powerful God powerfully

punishes; as is he, so is his strength. How unsup

portable must needs be the pains inflicted by angry

Omnipotence Hell-fire cannot be extinguished,

Matt. xxv. 41, 46; nor tears nor time can put it out.

The many thousands of years that the effect of

Sodom's fire lasts upon earth, are but a faint re

semblance of the true everlastingness of hell-fire.

Nor yet is God unjust in punishing those eternally

who have sinned but a little time; he measures the

punishment by the greatness of the offence, not by

the time of doing the crime. Treason or murder may

be committed in an instant, but the punishment may

last for scores of years; nay, when men punish by

death, there is a removing of the malefactor from the

society of men for ever: and if the offence commit

ted against God be infinitely heinous, why may not

the punishment be infinitely lasting P besides, how

ordinarily do men sell away their possessions by bar

in, or refuse an offered gift in a moment, which

thereby they part with for ever! and how justly are

sinners deprived of true blessedness, (and that is not

less than eternal,) which in a short time they refused

and sold away for the satisfying of their lusts Nor

can it be unjust with God to punish those in his

eternity whohº sinned against him in theirs, who,

if they had to eternity been allowed to live, would

have improved it altogether in sin; yea, and who dis

positively, and in respect of their inclination, did so.

Obs. 1. The sin of uncleanness is remarkably fol

lowed with vengeance. As pleasure is that which

the unclean mainly expect, and which this lust

principally promises, so woes and pains are after.

ward by God constantly inflicted; fornication and

vengeance are by Jude joined together.

(i.) Spiritual vengeance attends upon this sin. It

insnares and captivates the soul; God oft justly saith
to the lovers thereof, “He that is filthy, }. him be

filthy still.” It is both an inlet to all impiety in the

world, (a lustful man hesitating at no sin i. may

bring him to enjoy his impure pleasure,) and also a

lust which so binds down a sinner, ingulfs him in,

and engages him so deeply to the love of itself, that

notwithstanding the longer he lives in it the more he

is afflicted and weakened by it, yet the more unable

and unwilling he is to leave it: it lies down with

sinners in the dust. Seldom is this sin found in the

way of repentance: “A whore is a deep ditch,” Prov.
xxiii. 27. Few are the foot-prints of returners from

this den, and they too have escaped very narrowly;
Instead of repentance, it labours concealment; and

men rather study to hide it than to turn it out of

doors; to cover it with a rag of secrecy, than to cure

with the plaster of repentance. Nor doth this sin

less disquiet than captivate; it wastes both the strength

of the body and the peace of the conscience: its

pleasures are short, its terrors are lasting: by how

much the sweeter Satan makes it in the mouth, by

so much the more bitter God makes it in the stomach.

The fall into this sin brake David's bones, Psal. li. 8:

the deep impression of its stain, and the communi

cativeness of its guilt and defilement to others, are

standing troubles to the conscience, when once it is

awakened.

(2.) This sin is pursued with external vengeance.
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I. Upon the name ; a dishonour is gotten, and a

reproach that shall not be wiped away, Prov. vi. 33.

Though the sore may be healed, yet the scar abides,

although repentance should be the plaster. Though

Samson and Solomon were pardoned, as to their own

execution, yet were they burnt in the hand, and

branded in the forehead, for a warning to others.

Such was the hatred of God against this sin, that

God hath not left it a blank, but a blemish, in David's

story; nay, so deep was the spot of dishonour which

cleaved to this sin, that the bastard issue of the adul

terer was shut out from the congregation to the tenth

generation, Deut. xxiii. 2. 2. Upon the body. It

makes a man the devil's martyr. This sin is the seed

of diseases; and though it loves to lie hid in the shop,

yet the distempers bewray it which are laid in open

view upon the stall. The noisome breath, the un

clean botches, the inflamed blood, the consumed

flesh, Prov. v. 11, the speedy age, the short life, of

many, are some of the most favourable productions

of carnal uncleanness. The penalty inflicted by the

law of God upon adultery was death by stoning, as

it is generally thought; and for some other excesses

in this sin, death by burning, Lev. xx. 10; Deut.

xxii. 22. The woman suspected of adultery, drink

ing those waters of jealousy which (if she were

ilty) plagued her with the rotting of her belly and

thigh, was a clear testimony of the heinousness of

this sin, Numb. v. 27; and if these instances suffice

not, remember the death of twenty-four thousand

Israelites at Peor. 3. Upon the estate. Lust is a

flame that has burnt down whole families, cities; it

spoiled David's posterity of the greatest part of his

kingdom; it gives rags for its livery; an though it

be furthered by the fulness, yet it is followed with a

morsel, of bread, Prov. v. 10; vi. 26. It is a fire

(saith Job) that consumes to destruction, and roots

up all increase, Job xxxi. 12. It is a secret canker

and moth in the substance of the wealthiest: witness

the destruction of many noble families and irreligious

houses in England.

(3.) Eternal vengeance follows this sin. Whore

mongers and adulterers God himself will judge, Heb.

xiii. 4. God returns flames for flames, and revenges

the hell of this fire in the heart with the fire of hell.

The strange woman lodgeth her guests in the depths

of hell, Prov. ix. 18. Nor shall dogs be admitted

into the new Jerusalem, nor the unholy see the face

of God, Rev. xxii. 15. How great then is their sin

who account this carnal uncleanness no sin; who

drink down this pleasant poison of stolen, waters,
and never think ºits certain operation; and throw

ing this firebrand into their beds, their bodies, fami

lies, revenues, say they are in sport! What pro

digious heaven-daring impudence is it to glory in
this both sin and shame! What are those bold en

ticers to it, by paint, speeches, naked breasts, (fire

and brimstone shall one day cover them,) but the

devil's decoys, the emissaries and factors of hell, the

stratagems of Satan, the increasers of transgressors 2

Prov. xxiii. 28. Let it be too much for Rome to

suffer it to set open shop by toleration: why do we

ish the stealing of a piece of silver with death,

if we connive at these whose theft flies higher, even

at estate, health, honour, life, nay, the soul itself?

In short, how nearly does it concern those who have

burnt in these impure flames of uncleanness, and

thereby have also kindled the flames of God's wrath,

to labour to cool and quench them with the blood of

Jesus Christ, which alone can allay the heats of sin

in them, and wrath in God; as also to cast their tears

of godly sorrow into the flame; because they have

not been pure-hearted Josephs, to become broken

hearted Davids! while for the future they carefully

avoid all those objects whereby their lust has too

frequently been, and is too forward again to be in

flamed.

Obs. 2. God punishes sinners in a way of judiciary

process, even with the greatest equity and righteous

ness. His vengeance even upon Sodom was 3irm, a

vengeance of justice. In his proceedings with our

first parents after their sin, as also with Cain and the

Babel-builders, first he accurately examines and in

quires into the fact, and afterwards he pronounceth

sentence, Gen. iv.; xi. 1–9. As the word “ venge

ance,” here used by Jude, has righteousness in

cluded in its signification; so in the work of venge

ance, as related in Genesis, righteousness is as

openly displayed as wrath. The cry of Sodom's sin

was no uncertain rumour, requiring that God should

i. down and see, for his better information, whether

they had done altogether according to the cry thereof,

Gen. xviii. 21. He who knew the secret sins of the

heart, could not be ignorant of the proclaimed sins

of Sodom; nor was any proper descension consistent

with his omnipresence, nor information with his

omniscience; but hereby he would become exem

plary to judges, who ought to take heed of their pre

cipitancy in judgment, and never proceed to con

demnation without accurate examination. In Sodom's

punishment there was a map of hell, a sea of wrath,

not a drop of injustice. Sin can make God angry,

not unrighteous; though sometimes he may destroy

his creatures, yet never deny himself. How con

tented should this make us to be under the smartest

providences ! A gracious heart will justify God

when God sentences him. “Thou art just” (saith

Nehemiah) “in all that thou hast brought upon us; for

thou hast done right, and we have done wickedly,”

Neh. ix. 33. That we are spared, it is mercy; #:

we are punished, cannot be injustice. Could we have

harder thoughts of sin, our thoughts of God's dealing

would be more honourable.

Obs. 3. Great is the patience and long-suffering of

God even toward great sinners. God overthrew not

Sodom till they gave themselves over to fornication;

till they were impudent in sin, and it became crying:

God did not show that he heard it till they pro

claimed it to every one. He puts not his sickle into

Sodom till it was ripe. He goes down to see “whether

they had done altogether according to the cry of

it;” altogether, or, as the Hebrew has it, whether they

had made a consummation, i. e. whether their iniqui

ties were full; God hereby showing his purpose to

spare them till it was so. He loves to clear his justice

before man, as well as to execute it upon man: he

shows how mercy pleases him, even when he puts

forth justice. There is no judging of God's love by

our impunity, or having the space without the grace

of repentance. God bears with the wicked, but yet

not |. they may be so. The longer the sinner is

spared, the more the sin is aggravated. Sinners are

beholden to God for their being spared so long, to

themselves for their being spared no longer. Un

less Sodom's sin had cried importunately, God had

not answered it. Even by this expres

sion of the crying of sin (saith Salvian)

God shows how unwilling he is to Fº.- - yen peccatorum

punish sinners; and that mercy per- ºut

suades him to spare them, did not the pºsal. de

of sin constrain him to punish them.

Obs. 4. The justice of 8. is not abolished by his

mercy. So good was God in his gracious condescen

sion even to the lowest step of Abraham's request for

Sodom, to such a measure did God suffer the sin of

unpunished Sodom to swell, that justice seemed to

be laid aside; but though it had woollen and leaden,

silent and slow feet, yet had it also iron hands, which

Misericordia mea

nuhi suadet ut
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at length the Sodomites felt to their cost. Justice

may be dormant, and yet not cease to be; it may be

said of it, as once Christ did of Lazarus, It is not

dead, but sleepeth. God is long-suffering, not ever

suffering. The rising of the sun in the morning was

no sign that fire and brimstone should not fall upon

Sodom before the evening. : God’s forbearance to

strike shows not that he will always spare, but that

we should now repent. If we will sin by his long

suffering, we shall smart by his severity. “These

things hast thou done, and I kept silence; and thou

thoughtest I was altogether such an one as thyself;

but I will reprove thee,” &c., Psal. 1. 21. When God

comes to exact the punishment, he will require in

terest for his forbearance; and indeed God is never

more angry than when he suffers men to go on se

curely and uninterrupted in sin by sparing them.

Let not the indulgence of God make us presume, but

let us understand the language of love, that we may

not undergo the load of his wrath. These Sodom

ites, notwithstanding their sin, were so securely

asleep in their delights of eating, drinking, buying,

selling, planting, building, Luke xvii. 28, that nothin

could awaken them but the fire which destroye

them. This point should also be improved for imita

tion. To spare all offenders is cruelty, equal to a

sparing of none. Asher's foot was dipped in oil, yet

his shoes were iron and brass, Deut. xxxiii. 24, 25.

Obs. 5. Nothing is so dreadful as the wrath of

God. Sodom's fire and brimstone showered down in

a sweeping and overwhelming plenty, are but sha

dows of the wrath of God incensed. “Our God is a

consuming fire,” Heb. xii. 29; his wrath is the fire,

ea, the very hell of hell. When God Almighty sets

imself to torment, and to show what he is able to

do against a worm ; God, (I say,) who can marshal

and draw into a body all the forces of the creation

together, and then can draw forth all their virtue and

vigour, and, which is more, set on every degree of

that force and vigour according to the strength of

his own all-powerful arm, yea, and create infinitely

more and greater torments than we can either oppose

or apprehend; how sorely, how unsupportably, shall

his wrath rack and torment the creature! How great

and how inexcusable is the stupidity of every sin

ner! The fire on earth is but painted and imaginary,

in comparison of God's wrath. If he who cries Fire,

fire, at midnight, at once both wakens and affrights

us, how amazingly should they affect us who know

and denounce the terror of the Lord! Who know

eth the power of his anger ? even according to his

fear, so is his wrath, Psal. xc. 11. What interest

have we in the world comparable to that of making

him our friend in Christ? }. is the severest enemy,

but the sweetest friend: “When his wrath is kindled

but a little, blessed are all they that put their trust in

him,” Psal. ii. 12. Greater is the disproportion be

tween the pleasure and pains of sin, than between a

drop of honey and an ocean of gall. Consider, O

sinner, when thou art bathing thy soul in the fire of

lust, how thy soul shall burn in the flames of hell;

and remember that fire and brimstone lie under the

skin of every Sodomitical apple, and are in the belly

of every lust. Meditate, O saint, of the love of Christ

in delivering thee from this eternal fire, this wrath

to come, in becoming a screen between that flame

and thy soul, in cooling thee, though by scorching

himself. To conclude this, if he has delivered us

from this eternal, how patiently should we endure

any trying fire, and how cool should we account the

hottest service in which God employs us in this life

All is mercy besides hell. And how should we pity
and pull back those who are posting, and that labori

ously, toward these pains of eternal fire!

Obs. 6. God's anger changes the use of the crea

tures; it turns helps into plagues. The fire which

God appointed to warm and purify, shall, if God be

our enemy, consume and burn us to ashes; the air

shall poison us; our houses shall be prisons to keep

us for execution by flames; the sun shall hold, or

rather be, the candle to give light to our slaughter, as

in Joshua's time; the earth, which should bear, shall

devour us; the seas, which serve for conveyance, shall

swallow us up ; the stars, which at some times are

sweetly influential, shall, if God be angry, fight in

their courses against Sisera; the heavens, which are :

wont to afford their fruitful drops, shall shower down

fire and brimstone, and by both barrenness. The

most useful creatures of God, if he bid them, shall

o upon errands of destruction, in obedience to their

Sommander-in-chief, who can commission and em

wer for services of severity and revenge, not only

is chief officers, the glorious angels, but even his

common soldiers, the poorest of creatures. If he be

our foe, even those shall hurt us from whom we have

formerly received and now expect most friendship.

Our greatest comforts shall become our greatest

crosses. The wife of the bosom, the children that

came out of our loins, may become our butchers and

traitors; yea, God can make ourselves our own dead

liest enemies. Let none be secure in their freedom

from enemies till God be their friend; nor in the

multitude of friends, soº as God is their enemy.

God can punish unexpectedly, even such a way as

we never dream of. Jerusalem, saith the prophet,

“came down wonderfully,” Lam. i. 9; and what

Sodomite ever heard before of a shower of fire? but

unheard-of sins procure unheard-of punishments.

Obs. 7. Most heinous is the sin of contempt of the

gospel. These Sodomites were sinners and sufferers

even to amazement. Sodom was a hell for sin, and

typically a hell for punishment; and yet Christ saith,

& 4 }. shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom

and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for the

city” which is guilty of this sin, Matt. x. 15. Un

belief is worse than Sodomy. Of all sins, gospel

sins damn most unavoidably. The pollutions of

Sodom defile not so deeply as doth the refusing of

that blood which should cleanseus. How dangerous

is the condition of that man who, pleasing himself

in a civil conversation and freedom from those sins

which bring him within the compass of man's law,

allows himself in that one which concludes him un

der the curse of the law of God |

Obs. 8. God often proportions the punishment to

the sin. Sodom's sin was against the light and use,

their punishment against the course, of nature; they

fetch up hell to the earth, and God sends hell out of

heaven. Their sin was notorious, and proclaimed in

the face of the sun; their punishment was, nay, yet

is, visible to all the world. Their sin was universal,

and the raining of “fire and brimstone,” saith Christ,

“destroyed them all,” Luke xvii. 29. Their sin was

a flame of lust, and their punishment a flame of fire,

Exod. xxi. 24. Their sin was filthy, not, without

abominating it, to be named; their punishment, as

by fire, so by brimstone, was so unsavoury to the

smell as not to be endured. How happy were it for

us, if, as our sins lead God to inflict such a kind of

punishment, so that punishment, may lead us back

again to find out the sin! But of this before, ver, 5.

Obs. 9. Great is God's care of man's safety and

human society. How an was God with the

Sodomites for a sin committed against their own

bodies, and the honour of one another God has

appointed and executed punishments for and upon

any that shall abuse poor sinful man; and with whom

is God so angry as with those who hurt themselves
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most? How strong a hedge has he set about man's

welfare in his ten commandments' in them he dis

tinctly provides for man's authority, life, chastity,

estate, name, and generally in them all for his soul.

All the rebellions, murders, rapes, oppression, de

famations, &c. in the world, whereby men suffer from

men, are from hence, that God is not obeyed by men;

and all the violences among men proceed from the

violation of the law of God, which, were it observed,

what a face of calmness and comeliness would be

upon the whole earth! God is infinitely better to us

than we are to ourselves, to one another. How

observable is the difference between those places

where the fear of God sways and others, even in re

spect of civil, comely, and honest behaviour ! To

conclude, though God might have enjoined us the

worshipping and serving of himself, without any re

gard to our own benefit, yet such is his love to man,

that as no command hinders, so most are intended

for the furthering of man's outward welfare. How

strong an engagement lies upon us to be studious of

giving him that honour which we owe, who is so

careful to make that provision for us which he owes

us not '

Thus far of the third particular, the severity of

the punishment inflicted upon the Sodomites, viz.

“the vengeance of eternal fire.”

IV. The end and use of that punishment, in these

words, “are set forth for an example.”

Two things must here be explained.

1. What kind of example these Sodomites were set

forth to be.

2. Why any example of this kind was thus set forth.

For the first. The word example in

the Greek is Čeiyua, and it signifies not

only that which is openly shown, and

pointed at, Mark xiv. 15; John ii. 18,

and exactly to be observed; as Matt. viii.

4, Christ commanded the leper, whom

he had cleansed, to go and show himself

to the priest; so Mark i. 44; Luke v.

retro devºtis, 14. But also a showing by way of ex

#º: posing to open infamy and disgrace;

i...º.º. and thus it is said, that Christ “having

solºni. Signi spoiled principalities and powers, iósty

$º." piórias, made a show of them openly;”

: º, . where the word signifies, saith Zanchy,

" ' " " a leading, a showing them in the public

view of all spectators, to their perpetual infamy, as
captives were wont to be led with their hands tied

behind them; the compound word rapadayuartºo sig
nifying to set an offender before others as a public

º: of shame and infamy, for the warning of

all the beholders; in which sense this word 3siyua

is to be taken in this place, as also is that word

irröðstyua, used in l Pet. ii. 6, parallel with this of

Jude, and translated also example; it also signifying

the setting before the eye, or subjecting something to

a man's view or sight, not only for caution and warn

ing, (saith Gerhard,) as in that place of Peter, but

even for imitation also, as John xiii. 15; James v. 10;

and sometimes it signifies a type or figure of some

thing, as Heb. viii. 5; ix. 23.

These punished Sodomites, then, were set forth for

an example, not of imitation, their courses thus de

scribed and punished requiring rather our detesta

tion; nor, therefore, of God's mercyand compassion, as
Paul saith of himself, that in him Jesus Christ showed

forth all long-suffering rpúc troróirwaiv, for a pattern

and example to them who should hereafter believe.

But, (1) For an example, by way of pattern; type,
and figure of those who are tormented in hell with

fire truly eternal, in which respect some read the text

not with a comma after the word &siyua, example,

Aerºvºo sive Agix

wºul, ostendo, in

dico. Aerºus Tito,

Trailuco iſºlani,
ostento. Col. ii...
15. Siknificat ali

quern, per publi

cuin caeturn spec

tantium, ducere,

sicut olim Roma

ni victores, hostes

victos, manibus

as our translators and most interpreters -

Ipsa verbº, a pá

do, who read the words thus, “are set ::...".

forth for an example, suffering the venge- dº.",

ance,” &c.; but with a comma after tº "lek"pºt"

the word fire, thus, are set forth for an . ...".

example or figure of everlasting fire,º

suffering vengeance : though when I ºpio, vºi

consider that parallel place in Peter, ... ."
where it is ..i."that they are made an ºſº,

example to those that afterwards shouldº

live ungodly, I conceive we should :''''''''''''',

rather keep the ordinary reading, viz. Tº Pºet

are made “an example, suffering,” &c. iº

It is nevertheless plain, from what was º.'" "

said before, that the fire wherewith the -

Sodomites were punished was a type of hell-fire,

and that the Sodomites are set forth as punished with

fire from heaven, that they who afterward should

live ungodly might be cautioned and warned to shun

that eternal fire in hell, whereof the Sodomitical fire

was a type. And therefore,

(2.) And principally, these Sodomites were set

forth as an example of caution, warning, or admoni

tion, that sinners for time to come might, by their

plague, take heed of their sin. The philosophers of

old (as Gellius saith) thought there -

were three causes of punishing offences. ** * *

l. That which is called vov6saia, when

punishment was inflicted for the amendment of the

party punished for the time to come. The second

they called rºuwpia, when any were punished for the

preservation of the honour of him against whom the

offence was committed, lest indulgence should occa

sion contempt of his dignity. The third they called

rapáčetyma, when an offender was punished for ex

ample sake, that so others might be deterred from

the like practice: this was the end (here mentioned

by Jude, and before by Peter) of thejudgment of these

Sodomites; God dealing with them as a judge with

some notorious murderer, whom he sentences to hang

in chains by the way-side, to warn others by his

suffering; or as a pilferer or thief is set forth upon

the pillory in some public place of the city, with his

crime written and pinned upon his breast. And that

in this punishment of Sodom God intended a special

exampleof caution seems evident, because no onejudg

ment of God upon sinners is so frequently in Scripture

recalled to the minds of sinners as this, repeated even

above twenty times; as also because God has made the

signs and effects of Sodom's overthrow to continue to

this very day, as historians unanimously report, as if

he intended the laying forth or public placing of this

standing monument of his wrath before the eyes of

men as a warning to all the world, Deut. xxix. 23;

xxxii. 32; Isa. i. 9; xiii. 19; Jer. xxiii. 14; xlix. 18; 1.

40; Lam. iv. 6; Ezek. xvi. 46; Hos. xi.8; Amos iv. l l ;

Zeph. ii. 9; Matt. x. 15: xi. 23, 24; Luke x. 12;

xvii. 29; Rom. ix. 29. Nor are these examples of

caution strange in Scripture. “Go ye now unto my

lace which was in Shiloh,” (saith God unto the

ews,) “where I set my name at the first, and see

what I did to it for the wickedness of my people

Israel.” God commands, Deut. xiii. 10, that the

enticer to idolatry should be put to death, to which

he immediately subjoins, in ver. 11, “And all Israel

shall hear, and fear, and do no more such wickedness

as this is among you.” And the apostle tells the

Corinthians that the destructions of the Israelites in

the wilderness happened unto them “for ensamples;

and they are written” (saith he) “for our admonition,

upon whom the ends of the world are come,” l Cor.

x. 11. “And these things were our examples, to the

intent that we should not lust after evil things, as

they also lusted,” 1 Cor. x. 6; and he warneth the
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Hebrews to take heed of falling “after the same ex

ample of unbelief,” Heb. iv. l l ; as likewise doth

Christ his disciples by remembering Lot's wife, Luke

xvii. 32.

2. Why the Lord would show forth such an example

of caution. Hereby he would show,

(1.) Our natural forwardness to sin in like man

ner. He who saith, Take heed of such a practice,

shows a likelihood, without care, of doing the very

same. The natural inclination of our hearts answers

to that of the greatest sinners, as face answers face in

the glass. Their practices are but expositions upon

our natures. It is a proverb, What fools speak, wise

men think; I am sure it is a truth, To that which the

worst man acts, the heart of the best man, without

grace, inclines. And though the godly are not com

}. with the wicked in sin, yet should they be

umble for the very sinning of the wicked.

(2.) His constant abhorrence of sin. Examples of

caution speak both God's hatred of the sin of those

who went before, whose punishments are the monu

ments of his vengeance, as also his equal dislike of it

in those who succeed, against whom (if they will sin)

he is prepared to do what he has done against the for

mer. Though God's forbearance towards some shows

that sometimes he can spare sinners, yet his punish

ing others shows that he never loves sin.

(3.) The aptitude of examples to prevent sin.

Greater is our forwardness to be affected with what

we see executed, than with what we hear denounced:

...My eye,” saith the prophet, “affecteth mine heart.”

Examples, either of imitation or caution, work more

on us than doctrines. The rod has a louder voice

than the word; a man's word will not be so soon

taken as his hand and seal : God has not only set

seals to his promises, but to his threatenings also;

and such seals as are examples. “Israel saw that

great work which the Lord did upon the Egyptians;

and the people feared the Lord, andi. Exod.

xiv. 31. “When thy judgments are in the earth,

the inhabitants of the world will learn righteous

ness,” Isa. xxvi. 9. “When a scorner is punished,”

saith Solomon, “the simple is made wise,” Prov. xxi.

ll. At the death of Ananias and Sapphira “great

fear came upon all the church,” Acts v. 11. “If one

went from the dead,” said that tormented glutton,

“they will repent,” Luke xvi. 30.

(4.) His merciful willingness to prevent our ruin.

The Lord gives us to see, that so we may not be ex

amples; and lets us read the stories of others, that

so we may not be stories to others. Such is the good

ness of God, that he had rather we should be driven

away from than destroyed in sin. Oft does God re

call to the minds of Israel the sins and punishments

of their forefathers, and his plagues upon the Egyp

tians. It had been as easy for God to have destroyed

them with as warned them by others, had not mercy

pleased him. Quot vulnera, tot ora; every wound of

another is a mouth that calls upon us to repent.

(5.) The inexcusableness of sinning after setting

examples before us. This was the great aggravation

of Belshazzar's pride, that he humbled not his heart,

though he knew the judgment which God had laid

upon his father for the very sin of pride, Dan. v.

22. Thus likewise the prophet heightens the im

piety of Judah, in that notwithstanding Judah saw

the idolatry which Israel had committed against God,

and what judgments God had laid upon Israel, yet

“Judah feared not, but went and played the harlot

also.” . How just is God in hitting those to whom he

had said before, Stand off!. They who sin against

examples sin presumptuously, and even to a con

tempt of all God's attributes, his immutability, power,

righteousness, long-suffering, &c. They cannot sin

at so cheap a rate as those who never were warned.

He who will ride into the depth of the river, not

withstanding the stake, deserves irrecoverably to be

drowned. That thief offends obstinately, who will

rob in that place where his fellow hangs in chains.

Obs. 1. The works of God, especially his judg

ments, have a language as well as his word. Ex

amples of judgment are visible sermons, and speak

the pleasure of God. When God forbears to punish,

he is said to keep silence. “Then shall he speak

unto them in his wrath,” saith the psalmist, “ and

vex them in his sore displeasure.” A word is signi

ficative, and God is not only known by his word,

but even by his works also, and particularly by his

“judgment which he executeth,” Psal. ix. 16. A

word is not more easily uttered than the greatest

work is performed by God. There is nothing done

by God but, as a word is filia mentis, produced by the

mind, was first determined before in his secret coun

sel. There is no word so diffusive and scattered

among so many as the works of God are, “there

being no speech nor language where their voice is

not heard.” In short, no word or speech requires

so much attention as the works of God do observa

tion. It is a shame for us that God has spoken so

often, and so loud, so long, so plainly bythem, and that

we will not hear. If that voice be not loud enough,

and if he has stood too far to be heard, he will speak

more loudly, and come nearer to us, to our cost. En

treat the Lord to open the ear as well as to speak the

word, and to teach as well as to speak, Psal. xciv. 12.

Obs. 2. Great is the excellency of the word in

point of purity. It sets not forth sins by way of

mere relation, much less by way of imitation, but by

way of caution. As in it the filthiest of sins are

spoken of modestly and purely, so they are mentioned

as punished severely. Sodom's filthiness is set forth

in Scripture, but so likewise are Sodom's flames, and

both to warn us, not to allure us. The Scripture

mentions the scourge as well as the sin of the holiest

man, the medicine as well as the malady. How

groundless is their impiety who take liberty to sin

from reading the sins, especially of good men, in the
word ' what is this but to read it with Satan's spec

tacles, who, as he cites, so always shows Scripture by

halves? To sin without examples of caution is bad,

to sin against them is worse, to sin by them is worst

of all; the first is to walk, the second to run, the

third to fly to hell.

Obs. 3. Public and notorious offenders ought to be

open examples. Sodom is not afraid to declare

their sin, and God declares it to make others afraid.

Though punishment should reach but a few, yet fear

should reach all. Secret punishment is a plaster

not broad enough for an open, a scandalous fault.

God threatens, even his otherwise dear David, that

he who had made “the enemies of the Lord to blas

pheme,” should be punished “before all Israel, and

before the sun,” 2 Sam. xii. 12. Private corrections

for open crimes are not plasters to cure, but only to

cover the sore. If sin be impudent, reproof and cor

rection should not be bashful. If a minister sees

that error and profaneness seek no corners, he should

not hide truth in a corner. Public offences are like

a bag of poison thrown into a common fountain,

serving for the use of a whole city; and the end at

which God aimed in the punishing of offenders, was

that all Israel should “hear, and fear, and do no more

any such wickedness,” Deut. xiii. 1 1. The Syrians

cared not to fight with small or great, but with the

king of Israel, and magistrates and ministers should

principally strike at reigning sins. All the reproofs

of the prophets and Christ were bent against the

impieties of their times. I verily believe that one
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main sin whereby God is provoked to make pub

lic officers in church and state so contemptible as

they are, is their fear to oppose public and spreading

sins so freely as they ...”

Obs. 4. In this our present condition we want as

well the affrightments of fear as the allurements of

love to keep us from sin. The burnt Sodomites

should make us fear the fire. The overthrow of the

Israelites are examples to saints under the New Tes

tament. And “let us” (saith the apostle) “there

fore,” he means by the example of the unbelieving

Israelites, “fear, lest, a promise being left us of enter

ing into his rest, any of you should seem to come

short of it.” “I am,” saith holy David, “afraid of

thy judgments,” Psal. cxix. 120. “Who,” saith Je

remiah, “would not fear thee, O King of nations?”

Jer. x. 7. And, “Who shall not fear thee, O Lord,

&c.; for thy judgments are made manifest,” Rev. xv.

4. Fear him, saith Christ, who is able to cast soul

and body into hell. Faith is as truly due to threat

enings as promises; and holy fear is the proper effect

of that faith: “By faith Noah being warned of God,

moved with fear,” &c. Nor is it possible or profit

able, so long as we have such an eager proneness to

sin, to want a stoppage by fear. So unwilling are

we to be weaned from the forbidden breasts of sinful

pleasures, that we daily need to fear the wormwood

and aloes wherewith the Lord imbitters them ; and

all little enough: only heaven perfects love and casts

out fear.

Obs. 5. There is a proneness to sin in every age of

the world. Why should God make Sodom an exam

le of caution to succeeding ages, if these were not

orward to make Sodom an example of imitation ?

Peter saith expressly that these overthrown cities

were made an “example to those who after should

live ungodly.” The world always was,

is, and will be the world, saith Luther.

The several ages of the world have dif

fered in their other fashions, but sin was never out

of fashion. Look over all times and places, and it

will be found true in both, “the whole world lies in

wickedness;” and of all times, so true was that pre

diction of the apostle, the last days are the most

gº." We now live in the sink, the dregs of time;

atan now labours to do much mischief, and posts

the faster because he shall not long have day-light.

Men likewise by long practising, and by the sinful

experiments of former times, are now grown, as in

other things, so in sin, greater artists than heretofore.

How careful should we be that God may have some,

even in these worst of times, who may love holiness

when most leave it; control, if not conquer sin; who

may shine as lights in the world; and who, if they

can do no good to others, yet may get no hurt from

others! To conclude this, though evil times should

not damp our zeal, yet neither should they make us

impatient. The tares and wheat will grow together

º approaching harvest. Meanwhile, none is so

much provoked as that God who is most patient. Nor

should we forget that all foregoing ages have abound

ed with those sins and difficulties, which much im

bittered the lives of holy men who lived in them; in

which respect we may wisely make use of that counsel

of Solomon, “Say not thou, What is the cause that

the former days were better than these ?” Eccl. vii.

10. Errors and impieties were in former times, and

are now, but newly acted over; and let us rejoice,

that though the sins of the times should make us

mourners for them, yet they cannot make us followers

of them.

Obs. 6. In all ages God is the same. He hates the

same sins in after-times which he hated in the former.

Sodomy is now as abominable in his sight as hereto

Mundus semper

fuit, est, et erit

mundus. Luth.

fore; “He is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for

ever;” in him there is no shadow of change; he

loves the same holiness now which he ever loved.

How great a terror is this to those who live in those

sins against which God has formerly declared his

wrath! God will not go out of his way to gratify

their lusts; no, it is the duty of the sinner to change:

“If he turn not, he will whet his sword,” &c., Psal.

vii. 12. Much may this comfort those who walk in

the steps of former saints. Paul was a pattern to those

who “|. should believe,” I Tim. i. 16. They

find God asº to accept them as any heretofore.

This comforted the psalmist, “Our fathers trusted in

thee, and thou didst deliver them,” Psal. xxii. 4. We

are forward to entertain hard thoughts of God, if he

continue not the same favours to us which he afforded

to others; we think he changes, whereas we alone

are to be blamed. It is not the shore which moves,

but the boat. If we will turn to God, we know where

to have him; our#". and repentance will make

a change in us, and make us fit to be accepted, they

make no alteration in him at all; as they who being

in a ship, and pull at a rope fastened to a rock, move

not the rock to them, but themselves to the rock.

Obs. 7. God is gracious even in his greatest severity.

Even when he was punishing Sodom with fire and

brimstone, he had thoughts of preventing similar

punishment upon others for the time to come. He

warns even when he wounds, and punishes a few that

he may spare many; he takes occasion by the sin and

º: of Sodom to do good to following ages;

is justice magnifies his mercy. God lays up manna

with the rod, and is not forgetful to feed us even

when he smites: in his smiles he will be feared, in

his frowns he will be loved; in the midst of judg
ment he remembers mercy. If God be so sweet in

his bitter administrations, how sweet will he be when

he is altogether employed in the ways of grace! We

should herein look upon the Lord as our pattern;

severity should not make us forget and throw off

tender-heartedness. We should have merciful ends

in our severest punishing of offenders, and not wound

like murderers, to destroy, but like surgeons, to cure,

and to prevent the spreading of sin, yea, of punish

ment.

Obs. 8. It should be our great desire, by all our

own sufferings for sin, to prevent the like sin in and

sufferings of others. We must not be like those that

have the plague, who love to infect others with it.

A gracious heart rather desires to hear of converts

by his falls and woes, than to have companions in

either. They who have been by sin examples of

imitation, should pray that by their sufferings they

may become examples of caution. How rare is this

heavenly temper in sufferers! Most Christians, when

they are in troubles, only desire the removal of them,

perhaps the sanctifying of them to themselves; but

who prays for the sanctifying of them to others? It

is ordinary for men under their sufferings to have

thoughts of impatience against God, and of revenge

against the instrument of their troubles; but unusual

for men to have aims of benefiting beholders by their

troubles. If the Lord would thoroughly affect us

with love to his glory, and hatred to sin, we should

be willing to have the house pulled down upon our

own heads, so that sin may be destroyed in others;

and hereby we may do more good at our death than

we have done throughout our whole lives.

Obs. 9. Sinners of these latter times sin more

heinously than they who lived in former ages. The

sins committed by those who have others for an ex

ample are greater than those committed formerly,

though they are the same for kind. He who falls by

stumbling at the same stone at which he dashed who
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went before him, falls without apology. We in these

times stand upon the shoulders of those who lived of

old, and therefore ought to see further; we may be

hold by what means they stood, where also and how

they fell, and how by either they sped. More ex

actness in working and walking becomes us who have

more light to guide us. How happy were we if as

we strive to excel our forefathers in other arts, we

did not come behind them in that heavenly art of a

holy life, though their helps were fewer than ours!

It is a common observation concerning our buildings,

that though they are of more curious contrivance,

yet less substantial and durable, than those of old

time: I fear this may be more truly said of our re

ligion than of our buildings. It will be more toler

able at the last day for those who lived in the times

of Sodom, than for sinners in these days, upon whom

the ends of the world are come. “UntoWi.

much is given, of him shall be much required.”

Surely, as we pay dearer for our worldly commodities,

we must pay much dearer for our sinful pleasures,

than our forefathers have done. We had better never

have heard of Sodom's ruin, than not to mend our

lives by the example.

Obs. 10. It is our duty to make a holy improve

ment of the worst things which fall out in the world.

Even Sodom and Gomorrha were our examples, and

we should make lye to cleanse us of their ashes. A

good man should sail, as they say of skilful mari

ners, with every wind, and, as Samson, take honey out

of the carcass of the lion. Vespasian raised gain

out of an excrement; the ostrich digests iron. Even

the waters of jealousy, which rotted the bellies and

limbs of some, made others healthful and fruitful.

The sins of the worst should, and sometimes do, teach

the godly to walk more closely and humbly with

God. Were we not wanting to ourselves, the sin of

Sodom might be to us felia culpa, a happy fault. But,

alas, most men more imitate than shun the sins of

others; nay, which is much worse, they rather take

occasion to oppose, deride, and so get injury by see

ing the holy strictness of the godly, than grow more

watchful and holy by observing the sinful looseness

of the wicked. But here is the excellency of grace,

to make a man, like David, therefore to love the

commandments of God, because wicked men make

void the law, Psal. cxix. 127.

Obs. ll. It is our wisdom to learn how to behold

the examples of caution which God has set forth,

especially in Scripture, with most advantage to our

souls. Against that which God shows we must not

shut our eyes. To this end,

(1.) Let us give our assent to the truth of ex

amples as delivered in Scripture, which not only re

lates the judgments themselves, but their causes also:

the supreme, God; the deserving, sin. Faith takes

into its vast comprehension every part of God's

word. It has been the devil's policy to strike at the

truths of Scripture stories, either by denying or adul

terating them. Porphyry, to overturn
the miraculousness of the Israelites'

passing through the Red Sea, saith,

that Moses took the advantage of a

low ebbing water, and so went through

safely, which the Egyptians not under

standing, were drowned by the flowing

of the water. Strabo likewise perverts

the truth of this story of the destruction

Prophani quidam

ex schola Por

Fº ut miracu

um elevarent,

confinxerunt Mo

seni peritissiinum

Iraturat, obser

vasse fluxurn et

refluxum maris

Frithraei et, reflu

ente illo, suos

traduxisse. Riv.

in Exod.

Graeci scriptores

sº. of Sodom and Gomorrha by attributing

..","..." it to natural causes, and reporting that
incendio per iisse

sentiunt, quod
regio illa caver

nosa esset et sul

Fº: atQue ita

ujusmodi exitio

these cities were seated on a soil sul

phureous, and full of holes, from which,

fire breaking forth, consumed them.

Examples of the most dreadful aspect

will never affright us from sin, when obnoxia. Musºul.

we look upon them in the devil's dress. " '9".

Let us not sport at examples, and make them our

play-fellows. Read not the example of Lot's wife as

the poetical fiction of turning Niobe into a stone.

What judgment thou readest‘... though never

so severe, never so far beyond thy apprehension.

(2.) Look upon examples with deep and diligent

observation. }. must sink into us; we must set

our hearts to them, steep our thoughts in them,

and ponder them in their certainty, causes, severity.

Posting passengers cannot be serious observers of any

place. How profitable is it sometimes to dwell in

our meditations upon these monuments of Divine

justice Assent must be followed with consider

ation : transient thoughts become not permanent ex

amples.

(3.) Look upon these examples with an impartial

examination. Inquire within whether such a one

whom vengeance overtook was a greater sinner than

I am. Ask thy conscience that question which the

prophet put to the Israelites, Are there not with

me, even with me, the same sins against the Lord?

Ransack thy soul to find out the traitor; hide not

that in secret which hath made so many public ex

amples.

(4.) Behold examples in a way of particular appli

cation; not with self-exception, but as bringing thee

tidings of thine own ruin. Without repentance, never

say, What is this to me? unless I repent, I shall

likewise perish. Most hearing of examples of God's

judgment, say to themselves as Peter to Christ, These

things shall not be to us. Look not upon any out

ward thing as able to ward off the blow, or privilege

thee from punishment. Wealth cannot raise a ran

som, power cannot prevail, wisdom cannot contrive,

secrecy cannot shelter one from wrath. God has as

many arrows in his quiver as he had before ever he

began to shoot any. We have no protection against

the arrest of justice. Qutward privileges, nay, saving

grace itself, can give thee no dispensation to sin.

(5.) Look upon examples§ an eye of prudent

prevention. Fly from that wrath of which thou art

now warned; it is easier to keep out than to get out

of the snare; even beasts will avoid the places where

they see their fellows have miscarried. Happy would

they, who are thy examples, think ihººl. had

they the opportunities of preventing that which they

now feel. While the enemy is in the way, agree

with him; while judgment is approaching, consider

whether thou art able with thy ten to meet him that

cometh against thee with twenty thousand. O weak

sinner, while he is (as yet through his forbearance)

at some distance send an embassage, and desire con

ditions of peace, in the way of sincere turning to the

Lord. All the armies and examples of vengeance

which compass thee about in the world shall retire
from thee, if thou wilt throw the head of Sheba over

the wall, the sin that God struck at in others.

(6.) Look we upon examples with humble thank

fulness; not as rejoicing in the sorrows of others,

but as blessing God for his mercy towards ourselves.

How happy were we, and how cheap our º:
to have all our learning at the cost of another Ad

mire that free grace which made a difference between

us and the filthiest Sodomites: our sins have some

aggravations which neither these nor the sins of

thousands in hell admitted. It was the mere pleasure

of God that Sodomites were not in our room, and we

in theirs, and that we should not equalize those in

punishment whom we have exceeded in sin.
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Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh, de

spise dominion, and speak evil of dignities.

Herr Jude sets down the second part of the second

argument, which he brought to incite these Chris

tians earnestly to “contend for the faith” opposed by

the seducers: the argument was taken from their cer

tain destruction. In the managing of which, having

first mentioned sundry examples of God's judgment

upon the offenders of former times, he now in the

second place adds, that these seducers lived in those

sins which God had punished in others; and this he

prosecutes in the eighth, ninth, and tenth verses.

In the eighth verse two parts are considerable.

I. The faults with which these seducers are charged.

II. The fountain from which these faults issued.

I. For the first, the faults, &c. We may consider,

1. Their specification. 2. Their amplification.

1. Their specification : (1.) º; of the flesh.

(2.) Opposing of authority, set down by the apostle

here in two branches: [1] Their despising of “do

minion” inwardly. [2] Their speaking “evil of dig

nities” outwardly.

2. Their amplification, in these two words, “Like

wise also.” (1.) They sinned both as the former

sinners had offended, and although they knew they

were punished.

(2.) The fountain from which these their faults

issued, viz. their spiritual security and delusion,

both contained in the word “dreamers.”

Concerning the explication of the first fault spe

cified in these seducers, their defiling the flesh, which

was the abuse of their bodies by fornication and car

nal unchastity, even as Sodom had done before them,

I have at large spoken in the foregoing verse; and

therefore, that I may forbear needless repetitions, I

shall now pass it over, only I shall make three ob

servations, and then proceed to their next fault.

Obs. 1. Sins of carnal uncleanness are peculiarly

against the body or flesh of men. In many, if not

all other heinous sins, the thing abused is without

the body, as in murder, theft, &c., but in this the

body itself is abused, 1 Cor. vi. 18. The body not

only concurs, but suffers by this sin more than any

other, both by dishonour and diseases. Dishonour,

in the staining and defiling that noble piece of work

manship, curiously wrou § by the finger of God

i." By diseases; this lust being not only a

conscience-wasting, but a carcass-wasting enemy.

Sensual men kill that which they pretend most to

ify. Wherein are the enslaved to this lust wiser

than Samson, in his discovering to Delilah where his

strength lay? though that impudent harlot plainly

told him she desired to know it to afflict him. I

have heard of a drunkard that said, having almost

lost his sight by immoderate drinking, he had rather

lose his eyes ãº his drunkenness; and of an old

adulterer, who was so wedded to, and yet so weaken

ed by his lust, that he could neither live with or

without his unclean companion. Were not these

slaves? Truly such sinners are no better than the

devil's hackneys, meeting with nothing but stripes and
drudgery; and when they can do no more, the filthiest

ditch, even hell itself, is their receptacle. Our bodies

never cost Satan any thing; and he, like the harlot

who was not the mother of the child, pleads indeed

vehemently to have them for his own, but yet withal

cares not if they are cut in pieces. The worshippers

of Baal slashed their poor carcasses for a god that was

not able to hear them. Idolaters have not thought

their own dear children, themselves repeated, sacri

fices too dear for Moloch. How do papists tear and

macerate their bodies in their will-worship! among

them theiſ.”. ellantes, who once, as Hospinian

reports, for§. days together went up and

down slashing their carcasses with whips, till they

had almost whipped themselves to death, expressed

more madness than mortification. Superstition neg

lects and punishes the body, Col. ii. 23. How dif

ferent from these, how gentle and indulgent even to

the poor body, are the services of God! he calls for

honourable services and merciful sacrifices; nay,

mercy, and not sacrifice. Chastity, temperance, &c.

are severe only to those lusts which are cruel to us;

even fasting itself, which seems one of the sorest

services, furthers the health of the body. God

might, and yet mercifully too, have appointed, since

the body is such an enemy to the soul, that, like

medicines given to those that are troubled with con

trary diseases, the services which are beneficial to the

one, should have been hurtful to the other; but so

meek and indulgent a Master is the Lord, that his

commands are profitable to both.

Obs. 2. Sins of unchastity are peculiarly defiling.

Besides that spiritual uncleanness wherewith every

sin defiles, carnal unchastity defiles with that which is

bodily. , All sin in general is called uncleanness, but

fornication is the sin which is singled out particularly

to be branded with that name. Some think that

adulterers are especially compared to dogs, unclean

creatures. The hire of a whore and the price of a dog

are put together; and both forbidden to be brought

into the house of the Lord, Deut. xxiii. 18. And

when Abner was by Ishbosheth reproved for defiling

Rizpah, he answers, “Am I a dog?” wºn, on the

The child begotten in adultery is, Deut. Seventi, Čom.

xxiii. 2., called Mamzer, which some ""

learned men derive from two words, signifying an

other man's spot or defilement: how foolish are they

who desire to have their dead bodies embalmed, and

their living bodies defiled ! There is a peculiar op

position between fornication and sanctification: “This

is the will of God, even your sanctification, that }.
should abstain from fornication,” 1 Thess. iv. 3. The

saints of God should have a peculiar abhorrence of this

sin: “Fornification and uncleanness,” &c., “let it not

be once named among you, as becometh saints,” Eph.

v. 3; they should cleanse themselves from all filthi

ness of flesh and spirit, 2 Cor. vii. 1. A man who is

of a cleanly disposition loves to wear clean garments.

The body is the garment of the soul, and a clean

heart will preserve a pure body. Remember, Chris

tians, by what hand your bodies were made, by what

guests they are inhabited, to what head they are

united, by what price they are purchased, in what

laver they have been washed, and to whose eye they

shall hereafter be presented Consider, lastly, whe

ther Delilah's lap be a fit place for those who expect

a room in Abraham's bosom.

Obs. 3. The love of lust makes men erroneous and

seducers. They who make no conscience of ordering

their conversation will soon be heretical. These se

ducers who opposed the faith were unclean, and

flesh-defilers. }. fool said in his heart that there

was no God, and the true ground thereof immediately

follows, “they are corrupt, and have done abomina

ble works,” Psal. xiv. 1. -

They who put away a good conscience, concerning

faith will soon make shipwreck, l Tim. i. 19. The

lust of ambition and desire to be teachers of the law

makes men turn aside to vain jangling, 1 Tim. i. 7.

Diotrephes' love of pre-eminence puts him upon op

posing the truth, 3 John 10. The lust of covetous

ness did the like. They who supposed that gain was

godliness quickly grew destitute of the truth, 1 Tim.
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vi. 5; while some coveted money, they erred from

the faith, 1 Tim. vi. 10; Micah iii. 5. They who

subverted whole houses, and taught things which

they ought not, did it for filthy lucre's sake, Tit. i.

ll. The blind watchmen and the shepherds which

understood not, were such as could never have

enough, and looked every one for his gain; and they

were dumb, because greedy dogs, Isa. lvi. 10, 11.

The lust of voluptuousness produced the same effect;

they who .# divisions contrary to the doctrine

which the Romans had learned, were such as served

their own belly, Rom. xvi. 17. They who led cap

tive silly women laden with divers lusts, resisted the

truth, were men of corrupt minds, and reprobate con

cerning the faith, 2 Tim. iii. Wine and strong drink

made the prophets err and go out of the way. The

heretics ...]"old, the Gnostics, Basilidians, Nicolaitans,

&c., were so infamous for carnal unclean

- ness, as Epiphanius, Augustine, and

Alſº, de Har. c. others report, that a modest ear would
x v. even suffer by the relation thereof. Nor

have the papists and Anabaptists of late come far

short of them. The lusts make the af

fections to be judges; and where affec

tion sways, judgment decays. Hence

Alphonsus advised that affections should be left at

the threshold when any went to council. We are

prone to believe that to be right and lawful which

we would have to be so. Lusts oppose all entrance

of light which opposes them. epentance alone

makes men acknowledge the truth, 2 Tim. ii. 25.

“How can ye believe,” saith Christ, “who receive

honour one from another P” Sensual men taught that

, the resurrection was past, because it troubled them

to think of it, 2 Tim. ii. 18. The consideration of a

resurrection, a hell, a heaven, disturbs them, and

therefore they deny these. ... If the light be too much

in men's eyes, they will either shut their eyes, or

draw the curtains. Lusts will pervert the light which

is brought in, making men instead of bringing their

crooked lives to the straight rule, to bring the straight

rule to their crooked lives; and instead of bringing

their hearts to the Scripture, to bring the Scripture

to their hearts. Hence it is that wicked men study

the Scripture for distinctions, to maintain their lusts;

and truly a carnal will is often helped by Satan to a

carnal wit. Lastly, God in judgment gives up such

who will not see to an inability and utter impotency

to discern what they ought, and to a reprobate mind:

they who will not be scholars of truth, are by God

justly delivered up to be masters of error. And be

cause men will not endure sound doctrine, God suffers

them to heap unto themselves teachers after their

own lusts, to turn away their ears from the truth,

and to be turned unto fables; because that when the

very heathen extinguished the light of nature, and

“knowing God, did not glorify him as God, profess

ing themselves wise, they became fools, and God gave

them up to uncleanness and vile affections;” much

more may God send those who live under the gospel,

and “receive not the love of the truth, strong delu

sions, that they should believe lies,” 2 Thess. ii. 10,

ll. Wonder not therefore at that apostacy from the

truth which abounds in these days, and the opposing

of those old precious doctrines which heretofore men

have embraced in appearance; some unmortified lust

or other there was in them; some worm or other of

pride, licentiousness, &c., in these beautiful apples,

which made them fall from the tree of truth to the

dirt of error: instead therefore of being scandalized

at them, let us be careful of ourselves; if we would

hold the mystery of faith, let us put it into a pure

conscience. Let us keep no lust in deliciis; love we

no sin if we would leave no truth. Let us love what

Epiph. adv. Haer.

c. 24–26.

Perit judicium,

cum res transit

in affectuin.

we know, and then we shall know what to love; let

us sincerely do the will of Christ, and then we shall

surely know the doctrine of Christ: “I understand

more than the ancients,” saith David, “because I

keep thy Rºº. Psal. cxix. 100. The Lord will

teach such his way, and guide them in judgment.

“Evil men,” saith Solomon, “understand not judg

ment: but they that seek the Lord understand all

things,” Prov. xxviii. 5. If we will turn from our

iniquities, we shall understand the truth, Dan. ix. 13.

Who is wise, and he shall understand these things.

Having treated of the first specified fault where

with these seducers were charged, viz. their defiling

the flesh ; the second follows,

(2.) Their contempt of magistracy; and in that,

first of the first branch thereof, viz. They “despise

dominion” inwardly.

Three things I here propound by way of expli

cation.

1. What we are here to understand by “dominion.”

2. What by despising that dominion.

3. Upon what ground Jude here condemns them

for despising it.

In the first we may consider two things. [1] To

whom this dominion is attributed. [2] What it is,

and wherein it consists.

[1..] The word in the original ruptórnc, dominion,

is the same with that mentioned in

2 Pet. ii. 10, and translated government.

And though it properly signify lord

ship, domination, or government in the abstract, the

power and office of magistracy, or any ruling over

others, yet must it necessarily comprehend the per

sons themselves governing, or in the place of author

ity. Government without governors is but a notion;

and were it not for governors, there would be no

hating of government. Paul, by “higher powers,”

Rom. xiii. I, understands both the power or authority

itself, as also the persons vested with that power and

authority. Andwº Peter commands the Christians

to love rºw déexpórnra, the brotherhood, 1 Pet. ii. 17,

he intends the whole company of the brethren, as we

understand by the nobility of the land, the nobles

themselves; and yet here Jude names in the abstract,

rather dominion and authority itself, than those who

were placed therein, to show what it was which these

seducers opposed and struck at, namely, not at offi

cers so much as at their office; not at magistrates,

but at magistracy; they loved not this same ruling

over others, and such a difference among men. They

aimed at anarchy, as Calvin remarks upon the place;

being proud, they could not endure superiors; and

being licentious, they were impatient of restraint.

Some by this dominion of which Jude speaks under

stand the dominion and authority of the Lord Christ

received from his Father; and so refer this despisin

of dominion to that sin of ungodliness mentione

ver. 4, where these seducers are said to be ungodly,

and to deny “the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ.” They “despise dominion,” that Dominationem

is, saith Lyranus, Christ himself, who §º “

is not only called Lord in the concrete, ºr

but even dominion in the abstract, be-º

cause of the excellency of his dominion. º.º.º.

But though it be true that Satan has º.
ever endeavoured to overthrow the * *-****

domination of Christ by heretics, who have denied

his natures sometimes, his offices at other times, and

have indeed showed themselves antichrists, l John

ii. 4; yet under correction, I conceive, that the do

minion and dignities whereof Jude here speaks, are

to be referred to the civil magistrate. he word

rvpiórnç, or dominion, is never attributed to Christ in

the New Testament, but always either to angels or

Kveté-nzos

katapporvertet.
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magistrates, Eph. i. 21; Col. i. 16; and it is only

agreeable to the scope of this place to interpret it of

the magistrate. Even they who by these words un

derstand the dominion of Christ, yield that the next

words, “despise dignities,” are to be understood of

magistrates. And the apostle in this verse, as is con

ceived, compares these seducers, as for uncleanness,

to Sodomites; so for contempt of government, to the

Israelites, who rebelled against Moses; most suitably

also subjoining this sin to the former of uncleanness,

because the love of their lusts, and dissoluteness of

life, made them hate that government which was ap

pointed to restrain them.

[2.] For the second, What this dominion and power

is that is attributed to the magistrate, and wherein it

consists.

1. More generally, it stands in superiority, pre

eminence, and supereminence above others, as is evi

dent, §: By those names by which it

is set forth in Scripture, as “power, au

thority, rule,” Rom. xiii. 1; 1 Tim. ii.

Keptorrºr, Avva

ust, e&otata,

ºfpox", apxn,

# "H.H. i. 2; Tit. iii. 1. (2.) By those titles which

......., are given to magistrates, as “kings,”
*** 25. and such as “exercise authority,” Luke
o, ue^*Apº. ap

xovrek, Matt. xx.

:5
xxii.25; “they that are great,” Matt.xx.

25; “rulers,” Rom. xiii. 3; “powers,”

in the abstract, Rom. xiii. 1; “magis

trates,” Luke xii. 11; “governors,”

Luke xx. 20; and elsewhere “nobles,”

2 Chron. xxiii.20; Jer. xiv. 3; “dukes”

or mighty ones, Exod. xv. 15; Ezek. xxxi. 5; “great

men,” 2 Sam. iii. 38; “captains,” I Sam. ix. 16;

“princes.” Psal. lxxxiii. 11; Ezek. xxxii. 9. With

sundry metaphorical names also ; as “gods,” Exod.

xxii. 28; Psal. lxxxii. 1; czXxviii. 1 : “children of

the Most High,” Psal. lxxxii. 6; “the sons of the

mighty,” or of the gods, Psal. lxxxix. 6; “fathers,”

tender fathers, as the word may be, and, according to

Jerom, is to be rendered, Gen. xli. 43; David calls

Saul “father,” l Sam. xxiv. l l ; Deborah is called

a “mother in Israel,” Judg. v. 7; “heads,” Numb.

xiv. 4; Judg. xi. 8; “mountains,” Micah vi. 1;

“anointed,” I Sam. xxiv. 6; “shepherds,” Numb.

xxvii. 17; lsa. xliv. 28, &c.

2. More particularly, this dominion or power con

sists in three things. (1.) In ordinando, in ordaining

laws for the good of the subjects. This is called po

testas wouobertki), the legislative power. Laws are like

the line and plummet of the architect, without which

there is no right working; and they are to a common

wealth what the sun is to the earth; without them

people would not see whither to go, what to do, and

all places, as is usual in darkness, would be filled with

filthiness and violence; they are the cords of the

tent, which, being cut, it falls to the ground. Laws

are the best walls of a city; without them even walled

cities want defence; they are as physic to the body,

both for preventing and removing diseases; nay,

they are as the soul to the body, without them the

commonwealth would neither have beauty nor being.

Laws have been ever esteemed so necessary, that no

commonwealth under any form could ever be with

out them. Nor do these positive laws derogate at

all from the perfection of the law moral, or of nature,

but only discover the depravation of man's nature;

in whose heart, though that toyov vöus, that work of

the law be written, which inclines all to some kind

of natural goodness; yet by the fall is the know

ledge of the law of nature so obscured, and the force

of inordinate affection so prevalent over reason, that

there is need of positive laws, for directing, restrain

ing, encouraging. And, indeed, positive laws are but

rivulets derived and drawn from the law of nature,

and particular conclusions formed out of its universal

ses, pvrºns, Acts
xxvii. 11.

ºr Asapépée

*Prew Gºitor

gºatou tarpot.
en.

principles. The law of nature only in general pre

scribes what is to be done or avoided, not descend

ing toFºl. now all being not able from those

general principles to deduce that which is to be

practised in particular cases, which admit of innu

merable variations, according to circumstances, posi

tive laws for the good of subjects are necessarily to

be suited to the condition of every commonwealth.

Nor can it justly be alleged by any that dominion

may be committed as well to men alone as to laws,

for the law is the voice of God, being a deduction

from the law of nature, whereas a man is a servant

of affections, and apt to be biassed by hatred, anger,

fear, friendship, foolish pity; by reason whereof

it is (as a learned man once said) easier for one

wise man to make, than for many to pronounce

law. It was a wise speech of Solon, “That only

that commonwealth could be safe, where the people

obeyed the magistrate, and the magis

trates the laws.” And of Plato, who

said, “That city cannot be far from ruin, where

the laws are not above the magistrate, but the

*...* above the laws.” And if against this

it should be argued, that the law must needs be de

fective, speaks generally, and cannot come up to

sundry contingent and special cases and circum

stances, which it cannot foresee and determine,

I answer, let conscientious prudence supply the

unavoidable defects; and that we may not set the

magistrate and law at variance, let the law have

power to hinder the magistrate from transgressing by

the force of affection, and let the magistrate have

power with rational and religious regard of circum

stances to explain and apply the law. This power

of the magistrate serving to make a happy temperature

of jus and aequum, strict justice and Christian equity,

and being as necessary as it is for a physician to have

one eye to the rules of his art, and another to the

condition of his patient; not suffering himself so to

be bound up by the precepts of the former, as by

laying aside his own prudence to endanger the life

of the latter. And that God has given to the magis

trate this legislative power is most evident, because

dominion without such a power would be in vain,

and never obtain its end, either in advancing godli

ness or the public peace, Numb. xi. 16; good laws

made and executed being the direct means to pro

mote both. As also because God has given the ma

gistrate the prudence and power requisite to making

laws; and all the commands given by God to people

of being obedient would be void, and to no purpose,

unless the magistrate might impose laws. . And yet

he must remember that the matter of his laws must

be possible, else they cannot obtain their end ; profit

able also to the commonwealth, and just or righteous,

for else they destroy their end. Nor can that be said

to be a law, but rather anomy, or a breach of the law,

which commands any thing against God's law.

(2.) The power and dominion here spoken of con

sists in administrando, in jurisdiction, by way of exe

cution or administering of justice to the people, ac

cording to the forementioned good laws. A law

without execution, is neither of force on, nº.

nor fruit. Miserable is that common- ºr

wealth whose manners have brought ...".

their laws under their power, and miser- dorum malefici.

ably confined and nailed them to the ...".

pillar. This jurisdiction or execution " "".
of the laws is twofold.

The first is seen in judgments, or the determinations

of civil controversies between parties according to the

rules of the law: that this is part of the magistrate's

power is evident, 1. From God's ordination and com

mand: “By me kings reign, and princes decree jus

L. 4. de Leg.
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tice,” Prov. viii. 15. “How long will ye judge un

justly,” &c. 2 “do justice to the afflicted and needy,”

&c., Psal. lxxxii. 3. And, “O king of Judah, that

sittest upon the throne, thou and thy servants, execute

ye judgment and righteousness, deliver the spoiled,”

&c., Jer. xxii. 2. And, “O ye house of David, execute

judgment in the morning,” Jer. xxi. 12. 2. From

the direction which God gives to people to seek judg

ment at the hand of the magistrate: “For all man

ner of trespass, whether it be for ox, for ass, for§
for raiment, or for any manner of lost thing whic

another challengeth,” &c., “the cause of both parties

shall come before the judges; and whom the judges

shall condemn,” &c., Exod. xxii. 9. And, “Both the

men, between whom the controversy is, shall stand be

fore the Lord, before the priests and the judges,” Deut.

xix. 17. 3. From the use and necessity of judgments.

[1..] Truth often liethin the bottom, and falsehood lurks

in corners. A prudent magistrate brings both to the

light; the one because it seeks it, the other be

cause it shuns it. [2] Good men, by reason of their

fewness, weakness, and meekness, are often great suf

ferers, and the wicked are numerous, potent, and op

ressive. The public judgment of the magistrate is

in this case to the former “a hiding-place from the

wind,” Isa. xxxii. 2, and as a wind to scatter the lat

ter, Prov. xx. 8. And without these public judg

ments what would places be, but as mountains of

prey, dens of wild beasts, and habitations fitter for

Cyclops than Christians! God hath not by grace

given to any a right in another's estate, nor taken

away from any an orderly and regular love of his

own welfare; and nature in the best dictates and de

sires; and the God of nature, by these public judg

ments, has granted helps for self-preservation from

injury and oppression. Only it must be here heeded,

that these suits and judgments are not transacted un

duly, either by the judged or the judges. First, By the

judged. 1. They must not desire judgments outof envy,

revenge, covetousness, or a desire of contending.

2. The matter about which judgment is desired must

not be slight and frivolous. 3. The remedy of the

law must not be desired till after patient waiting and

Christian endeavours to compound differences, and to

procure an amicable reconcilement. 4. Theparties who

sic certent cause, differ must not manage their contestation

ut non certºn; with bitter and unchristian animosities,
pectora. Judex --- - - -

tº jūren. Vår. railings, briberies, or false accusations.

Nº ºx”: 5. The end of desiring judgments must

not be the º; or defaming of our adversary,

but the preserving of ourselves, and the administration

of justice, the welfare of others, Zech. vii. 9; viii. 16.

Secondly, The judges must not wrongfully transact

these judgments, they must give every one his due.

Justice, justice, or “that which is altogether just, shalt

thou do,” Deut. xvi. 20. And Moses saith he charged

the judges to hear the causes between their brethren,

to “judge righteously between every man and his

brother,” Deut. i. 16. “Execute judgment in the

morning,” Jer. xxi. 12. Justice is the soul of judg

ment. An unjustjudge is a solecism, a contradiction. A

judge should be the law enlivened: to this end,judges

must be godly. Righteousness will not stand without

religion, Jethro's advice to Moses was, Choose men

fearing God, Exod. xviii. 21. “Let the fear of the Lord

be upon you,” said Jehoshaphat to the judges, 2

Chron. xix. 6,7. The Ethiopiansapprehended that the

angels attended on all judicatories, and therefore, as I

have read of them, they left twelve chairs empty in

the judgment-place, which they said were the seats

of the angels; but judges must believe that a greater

than the angels is there. 2. Impartial: he must “not

respect the person of the poor, nor honour the person

of the mighty,” Lev. xix. 15; and he must “hear the

small as well as the great,” Deut. i. 17. There must

no man's condition be regarded in judgment, nor

must the judge behold the face of any one's person, but

the face of his cause. God “accepts not the persons of

princes,” Job xxxiv. 19. A judge will be a sun of right

eousness, shining as well upon the beggar as the noble.

3. A master of his affections. Anger, hatred, pity, fear,

&c., the clouds of affection, will hinder the sunshine of

justice. The Athenian judges used to sit in Mars

street, to show that they had martial hearts. Con

stantine is termed a man-child, for his s. Brightcourage, Rev. xii. 5. He who will rightman.

up to the mount of justice, must leave his affections,

as Abraham did his ass and servants, at the foot

thereof. Love and wisdom seldom dwell under one

roof, and the fear of man is a snare. A coward, we

say, cannot be an honest man, nor will a fearful and

flexible judge be able to say in justice, Nay. 4. Deli

berate. In the case of information about false wor

ship, Moses directs to this deliberation before sen

tence be given : " If it be told thee, and thou hast

heard of it, and inquired diligently, and, behold, it

be true, and the thing certain,” &c., “then shalt thou

bring forth the man,” &c., Deut. xvii. 4, 5. What

lenty of words are here to prevent precipitancy in

judicature . It much commended the integrity of

Job, who professes, “The cause which I knew not

I searched out,” Job xxix. 16. Both

sides must be heard, the small as well

as the great. Though ajudge's sentence

be right, yet he is not right in giving it,

if he give it before either party be heard.

5. A lover of truth. A man of truth,

Exod. xviii. 21. Hating lying, “exe

cuting the judgment of truth,” Zech. viii. 16. His

heart must love, his tongue speak the truth; nor will

the hand without goº if the wheels within go

wrong. 6. Incorrupt; hating bribes, because hating

covetousness. “A gift blindeth the wise, and per

verteth the words of the righteous,” Exod. xxiii. 8:

Deut. xvi. 19. Of whose hand, saith Samuel, have I

received any gift “to blind mine eyes therewith *"

1 Sam. xii. 3. A judge must neither take money to

be unjust, nor to be just. Righteousness is its own

reward. The Thebans erected the statues of their

judges without hands. The gain of bribes is summed

up, “Fire shall consume the tabernacles of bribery."

Job xv. 34. 7. Sober and temperate. He that fol

lows the pleasures that attend on majesty, will soon

neglect the pains which belong to magistracy. It
was a prudent instruction of Lemuel's mother, “ It is

not for kings, O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink

wine, nor for princes to drink strong drink; lest they

drink, and forget the law, and pervert the judgment

of any of the afflicted,” Prov. xxxi. 4, 5. “Whore.

dom and wine and new wine take away the heart."

Hos. iv. 11. Some understand those words, “Exe

cute judgment in the morning,” Jer. xxi. 12, pro

erly, as if they should perform acts of judgment early,

|. they were endangered by abundant eating or

feasting, to render themselves less able to discern of

causes.

The second branch of jurisdiction which belongs

to the magistrate, consists in the distribution of re

wards and punishments. 1. Of rewards to those who

keep; 2. Of punishments to those who break the laws.

1. Of rewards. Of this the apostle speaks, “Do that

which is good, and thou shalt have praise,” Rom.

xiii. 3. Of this the supreme Lord gives an exam

ple, who joins “showing mercy to thousands,” with

“visiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the chil

dren,” Exod. xx. 6. Nor must a magistrate be a sull

only for lustre of majesty, but also for warmth and

benignity.

See theº:
of the heathenFes

tus, Acts xxy. 16.

Quistatuit aliquid

parte inaudita

altera, aequum
licet statuerit,

haud

Sen. In

uus fuit.
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2. Of punishments. These are of sundry kinds.

Some concern the name, as degradations; some the

estate, as pecuniary mulcts; some the body, and these

are either capital, or not captital, as mutilation of

some part, &c. Evident it is from Scripture com

mands, that it is the magistrate's duty to punish: “The

judges shall make diligent inquisition. And thine

eye shall not pity, but life shall go for life,” Deut.

xix. 18, 21. (2.) From his function: “He beareth

not the sword in vain,” Rom. xiii. 4. Governors are

for the punishment of evil-doers. (3.) From the

benefit of these punishments. To the punished, who

may grieve for what they have done; to the specta

tors, who may be warned from doing the same, Prov.

xix. 25. Sinful indulgence silently,

yet strongly, invites to a second wicked

ness. Even capital punishments are

enjoined by Scripture : “Whoso sheddeth man's

blood, by man shall his blood be shed,” Gen. ix. 6;

Exod. xxi. 12; Lev. xxiv. 17, &c.; a law which, being

before the erection of the Mosaic polity, shows that

the laws which afterward commanded capital punish

ments, did not simply and absolutely, but only, in

respect of some circumstances, concern the Israelites.

The capital punishment of malefactors by the ma

istrate was|. by the law of nature. And as

the force of the foresaid command was before, so it

continued after Moses; Christ himself, even from it,

drawing an argument to dissuade Peter from shed

ding of blood, Matt. xxvi. 52. Nor do I understand

but that, if all punishments of malefactors by the

sword be now unlawful, as Anabaptists dream, it must

necessarily follow, that all. of the subjects

. the sword against an invading enemy is unlawful
also ; the Fº peace being opposed by the one as

much as the other; nay, may we not argue, that if

the power of the sword belong not to the magistrate

to defend the commonwealth, that it belongs not to

any private man to defend himself against the violent

assaults of a murderer?

In sum, capital punishments may be inflicted, but

sparingly, slowly. It is observed by some, that God

was longer in destroying Jericho than in making the

whole world. As many funerals disgrace a physician,

so many executions dishonour a magistrate. The

execution of justice should, like thunder, fear many,

and hurt few: let all means be tried before the last

be used. A magistrate must not be bloody when he

sheds blood: the master bee alone is (they say) with

out a sting. If a butcher may not be of §. jury,

much less may he be a judge. In a doubtful case, it

is better to spare many nocent than to punish one

innocent; nor must vehement suspicion, but clear

evidence, satisfy alº. Punishment delayed may

afterward be executed; but being once executed,

cannot be recalled; and even when the malefactor is

condemned, the man should becommiserated; though

as an offender his blood be debased, yet as a man it
1S Dreclous.

hus we have explained the first thing consider

able in this part, “dominion.”

2. What is to be understood by despising do
Inlinion. s

Indulgentiaflagi

tioruin illecebra.

The word afferoño, saith Beza, pro

perly signifies to remove something out

of the place, as unworthy any longer to

- remain therein; and it is in Scripture

either, spoken of persons or things: when of per

sons; it is declared most fitly by disdain or contemn,

as Mark vi. 26; Luke x. 16; 1 Thess. iv. 8; and it is

spoken of things properly, which being removed from
their place, are accounted of no value, effect, or force;

and thus it is declared by rejecting, Luke vii. 30,

disannulling, Gal. iii. 15, casting off, 1 Tim. v. 12;

Proprie significat

aliquid suo loco
ut intiignum amo

were. Bez. in 6

Mar. £6

and here, because we reject that which we despise, it

is rendered “despise.”

Now these seducers did not reject, disannul, cast

off governing, so as to make it cease, that was not in

their power; but in their judgment, desires, insinua

tions, and as much as in them was, they laboured to

make it accounted void, abrogated, and of no value

or force. And their pretence for this practice was

the liberty which was by Jesus Christ purchased for

them, with which they taught that obedience to

magistrates was inconsistent. This seems to be plain

by that more general sin which the apostle lays to

their charge, of turning the grace of our God into

wantonness, ver. 4, i. e. the goodness of God in be

stowing liberty by Christ, into libertinism. And

hence it was that these seducers allured their poor

seduced followers, under the pretence of liberty ob

tained by Christ, 2 Pet. ii. 18, 19, to all manner of

wickedness and licentiousness of life; bearing them

in hand, that as they were not now bound to any ho

liness of life, so particularly that Christ having re

deemed them, they were free from all subjection and

obedience to others. A doctrine which, as it is very

taking with flesh and blood, so is it frequently by the

ji. Paul and Peter opposed, who grant indeed

a liberty wherewith Christ hath made a Christian

free, but yet add, that this liberty is spiritual, a liber

ty from º: law, sin, death, and hell, Gal. v. 13; not

an immunity from civil obedience, and therefore not

to be used for an occasion to the flesh, or for a cloak

of maliciousness, 1 Pet. ii. 16. Nor indeed is any

thing further from truth, than that because of spi

ritual liberty Christians should be free from civil

subjection. For as this liberty exempts us not from

obedience to the commands of God, (for, as the

apostle saith, Rom. vi. 18, “Being, made free from

sin, we became the servants of righteousness;” and

ver. 22, “servants to God,”) so neither doth it ex

empt from obedience to the magistrate ordained by

. Yea, so far are the godly commands of a ma

gistrate from opposing spiritual liberty, that they
rather advance it; for true liberty stands in the

choosing of good, and the rejecting of evil, and this

is furthered by the righteous commands of superiors.

Licentiousness is not liberty, but slavery, and makes

sinners love their own insensible bondage.

3. Lastly, we shall inquire upon what

apostle condemns them for despising dominion.

this briefly.

(1.) This was a sin against an ordi

nance of God: “By me kings reign,”

Prov. viii. 15. “There is no power but

of God: the powers that be are ordain

ed of God.” And though magistracy is

an ordinance of man in regard of the

subject, it being borne by man; the ob

ject, it being employed about men; the dº

end also, the good of men; the kind or ; "|". "+

sort thereof, left unto the choice of *...*.*.*

several nations: yet not in regard of ºx"; iiºn

the invention or institution thereof, ºr "ºn,

which is only from God. -

round the

Of

Quamvis in ac

quisitione et usu

potestatis potest

esse deordinatio;

tamen in ipso or

dine superioritatis

in quo consistit

Doininium, non

potest esse deor:

dinatio, sicut ordo

non potest esse

deordinatus.

Viſ. Durandum

de Origine Juris

in Rown.

In it are considerable also, the power itself, the

acquisition thereof, and the execution of it. The ac

quisition may be from the devil, by bribery, fraud,

cruelty, intrusion, invasion. The execution, or man

ner of using this power, may be from him likewise, as

when superstition is set up instead of religion, and

cruelty for equity, by those who govern... But all

thority itself, dominion, principality, are from God,

though not tyranny. Riches gotten by usury, ex

tortion, &c., cease not to be good in themselves; yea,

and the gifts of God: and as the owner of these un

justly procured riches may be said to be a rich man;
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and he who has learning, though procured by un

lawful means, may be said to be a learned man; so

the possessor of a most unjustly obtained authority

may be said to be a magistrate, and in authority,

I Kings xv. 27; xvi. 2, 7; xiv. 14; Dan. iv. 17, 25;

Prov. viii. 15.

(2.) This sin of the seducers was a sin against the

welfare and happiness of the public. They being

weary of magistracy, were weary of all the comforts

and blessings of peace; and in being desirous to

throw down the pillars, they endeavoured to pull down

the building upon their own and others' heads. What

would nations be without government, but the dens

of wild beasts: “Judah and Israel dwelt safely every

one under his vine and fig-tree all the days of Solo

mon,” 1 Kings iv. 25. Even Nebuchadnezzar was a

tree under which beasts of the field had shadow, in

whose boughs the fowls of the heaven dwelt, and of

which all flesh was fed, Dan. iv. 12. The funerals

of a political parent millions of children will cele

brate with tears. Over Saul, who was wicked and

tyrannical, doth David bid the daughters of Israel to

weep, who clothed them in scarlet, 2 Sam. i. 24.

Nor was it, according to some, any of the best of

kings who is called “ É. breath of our nostrils,” Lam.

iv. 20. And it is observable, when God threatens the

taking away of the staff of bread, and the ‘. of

water, he adds, as no less a judgment, the ta j
away “the judge and the prophet, the prudent an

the ancient,” &c., Isa. iii. 2.

(3.) By this despising of government, they were

in an especial manner their own enemies, and sinned

against their own happiness. The overturners of

lawful magistracy shall find their calamities to

arise suddenly, Prov. xxiv. 22. “He who breaketh

a hedge, a serpent shall bite him,” Eccl. x. 8. “An

evil man seeketh only rebellion, therefore a cruel

messenger shall be sent against him.” It has been

observed by some, that most, if not all, those whom

the Scripture mentions as opposers of magistracy,

have been punished by violent death, God not vouch

safing them so much as a reprieval to a death-bed.

Korah and his company, Athaliah, Absalom, Zimri,

Joab, Sheba, Adonijah, with many others, will prove

this; and besides the vast supply which foreign his

tories afford, how hath vengeance pursued all the re

bellious mentioned in our English Chronicle ' Who

has not heard of Becket, Montfort, Mortimer, the

Percies, Tyler, Warbeck, the saltpetre saints, with

sundry others, whom God made marks of vengeance

for removing the ancient land-marks set for order

and propriety in the nation ? Nor do I remember

that ever God suffered any one godly man, mentioned

in Scripture, to put any lawful magistrate out of, or

indirectly to put himself into, government. I say, I
remember no instance of either.

Obs. 1. How provident is God for man's peace and

welfare Without dominion we should be worse

than beasts: it is the breath which so many thousand

creatures draw; take it away, and none can say,

This is mine. If the magistrate were not a god to

man, man would soon prove a wolf, nay, a devil to

man. There is no creature which so much wants a

ruler as man. We may say of all other creatures,

Aascuntur artifices, they are born craft-masters, they

were apparelled and armed by nature, they are their

own cooks, ''. builders, even at their first

entrance; only man came in without strength, weapon,

clothes, or skill. How good is God to provide pro

tectors for him Violent and bloody men fear not hell

so much as the halter; like beasts, they are more

afraid of the flash of powder, than the bullet; and

though their fear of the magistrate saves not their

souls, yet many a time has it saved our lives. With

out magistracy robbery would be a law, and men

(like dogs) try all right by their teeth: where there

is no ruler, every one will be a ruler; he who has no

ruler over him, will be a tyrant over another. When

there was no king in Israel, every Micah had a house

of gods, and the Levites went begging, Judg. xvii. 6;

xviii. 1, 14. It is just with God that they should feel

the curse of anarchy who never were thankful for

regular dominion.

Obs. 2. God is highly provoked by sin, when he

suffers magistrates to be burdensome to a people, and

dominion to be abused; when their deliverers and

saviours become their destroyers, and they, like

Ephraim, oppressed and broken even in judgment.

It was threatened as a sore judgment, -

“I will give children to be their princes, ...”
and babes to rule over them.” For the ponit corda pre

sins of a people, many and bad are the “”

princes thereof, Prov. xxviii. 2. And God often sets

up wicked governors over people, not because they

are worthy to rule, but these worthy to be so ruled.

God may give a king in his anger. He speaks often

of princes who were wolves ravening to the prey to

shed blood, Ezek. xxii. 27; Micah iii. 1–3; Zeph.

iii. 3. How righteous was God in making Abimelech

a scourge to the Shechemites, who had made them

selves the stirrup to his ambition And undoubtedly

if God may suffer the prophets of a people to be fools,

and the spiritual men to be mad, to delude and mis

guide the people “for the multitude of iniquity, and

the great hatred,” Hos. ix. 7; he is not hindered

from suffering the princes of people who refuse to be

reformed, to be Jeroboams to their souls, and Reho

boams to their bodies, pernicious to both. Oh that

people would spend more time in blaming their sins,

and less in complaining of men, and but sadly and

impartially examine their hearts, whether the parting

with the gospel and ministry would ever fetch a

quarter so many complaints from them, as an incon

siderable sessment; or whether sin startle them so

much as a tax' and if they find their consciences to

give in verdict for God, let them adore his righteous

severity.

Obs. 3. God is much seen in causing men's subjec

tion to magistrates. All naturally love to excel in

worldly greatness, and like not superiority in others.

Every one, saith Calvin on 1 Pet. v. 5, hath in him

the mind of a king: that one therefore should keep

millions of men in order, restrain, constrain, correct,

command; how could it be but that God himself has

imprinted the characters of Divinity upon him 2 and

but that there is a Divine constitution in a human

person? It is thou, O Lord, that subduest my people

under me, saith David, Psal. cxliv. 2. And Psal. lxv.

7, the stilling the noise of the seas, the noise of the

waves, and the tumult of the people, are put de

servedly together, the latter manifesting the power

of God as much as the former. How did David allay

the fury of those furious spirits, who so eagerly de

sired to take away the life of Saul, but by i. “He

is the Lord's anointed P” And hence princes should

ther, when people cast off subjection and despise

their dominion, that they themselves have despised

God, provoked him to pour contempt upon them;

and to make them, for cutting off their lock of loyalty

to God, to become even as other men; and hence

also people should learn to whom to return the praises

of their peace and safety, not only to the power and

policy of their governors, but principally to the ordi

nation of that God by whom kings reign.

Obs. 4. The power given by God to magistrates

should be improved for the Giver. Their dominion

should advance that of the chief Lord: the greatest

kings are his vassals. The highest earthly powers
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shall give an account to a higher hereafter, and must

.. be regulated by, and serve for, promoting a

higher for the present. The king is commanded to

write him a copy of the law, and keep all the words

thereof, Deut. xvii. 18. When the crown was put

upon the head, the testimony was also put into the

hand of Joash, 2 Kings xi. 12. The first table should

be first in the magistrate's care. Even kings and

rulers must kiss the Son, Psal. ii. 12, and advance his

kingdom ; and provide that their subjects may not

only live under them in peace and honesty, but also

in godliness. If this must be the end of the subjects'

prayers, it must be the end of the magistrates'

government. These “shields of the earth” should

protect God's glory, Psal. xlvii. 9. The “fat upon the

earth” must worship Christ, Psal. xxii. 29, and “all

kings fall down before him,” Psal. lxxii. 11. The

church, infant-like for weakness, must be nourished

and nursed, yea, and that by kings and queens, Isa.

xlix. 23. How unsuitable is it for them who are

called gods, to cast off all care of the honour of

God! and for them who are called shepherds, to

take no care that their subjects should have the

pastures of wholesome doctrines! to suffer them to

wander in the ways of sin and bell, without any care

to reduce them; and to give leave to grievous wolves,

seducers, to devour them . They who make all the

care of the magistrate to concern the worldly wel

fare, without any regard of the souls of people, make

him like anj"who thinks he does enough in

providing fat pasture for his cattle, suffering them

willingly to be carried by droves to the shambles.

And why political as well as natural parents should

not take care that their children are “brought up in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord,” Eph. vi. 4,

I understand not. Ample testimony is given to Da

vid, Solomon, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Josiah,

of their zeal for religion. Nor ever is the contrary

mentioned in any of the other kings, but as their

at sin and infamy. Nor ever will the names of

Sonstantine, Theodosius, Justinian, cease to be pre

cious for their care of the church of Christ. Even

the heathens, Aristotle and Plato, acknowledge that

the chief care in a commonwealth should be about

religion; the most beautiful structure of a civil govern

ment is erected upon the sand, unless religion be the

foundation.

In sum, though the power of the magistrate, as

such, in the holy things of God, is not formal, in

trinsical, and spiritual, so that he should administer

therein, as if Christ had committed the keys to him,

yet it is objective, to be employed about ecclesiastical

causes, though politically, and to provide for the

benefit of the church; and that by removing the

impediments of religion, by º: its main

tenance, by convening assemblies for reformation,

&c., and by taking care that matters ecclesiastical be

duly managed by those who administer therein.

Though the magistrate himself exercise not the art

of physic, yet he takes care that none shall abuse

that art, or exercise it hurtfully, 2 Kings xv. 14;

I Cor. ix. 14; 2 Chron. xxxi. 3; xxix. 4; 2 Kings

xxiii. 1, 2.

Obs. 5. The enemies of godliness soon become op

posers of civil dominion. The apostle had told us

that these seducers denied the only Lord God; and

here he saith, they despised dominion. They who

fear not God, will not be afraid to “speak evil of dig

nities.” The despisers of Saul were the sons of Be

lial. Good men will not be bad subjects, nor will

bad men conscientiously be good subjects. The fear

of God is the best foundation of obedience to the

magistrate. Remarkable is the order of obedience

prescribed by the apostle, “Fear God, honour the

N

king,” 1 Pet. ii. 17; and by Solomon, “My son, fear

thou the Lord and the king,” Prov. xxiv. 21. Men

may from a principle of policy, forbear opposing

magistracy as a danger, but only from a principle of

conscience can they abhor it as a sin. The fear of

man is but a weak bond, and as easily broken as

were the cords by Samson. What a noise leave

these words, “Submit to every ordinance of man for

the Lord's sake,” in a religious ear! Whatever in

terest or reputation dictates, the declaration of God's

will to a gracious heart is the end of all strife. The

discovery that such or such a course has a sin against

God in it is enough for a saint; no more disputes

then : the threats of a thousand hells are not so dis

suasive. Human laws may make men hide, only

God’s laws can make men hate, disobedience. A

mere man is firm and steady in no relations. The

ſº interest of magistracy is to advance religion.

f they provide, for the keeping of God's laws, the
observation of their own will follow of course. David

discovered himself to be a good man, both in sparing

Saul in the cave, (oh how well was it for Saul that

he fell into the hands of a David') and a wise man

in setting his “eyes upon the faithful of the land,”

and in taking the perfect in their way to serve him,

Psal. ci. 6. The way for the magistrate to bring men

under his subjection is to plant the gospel, and to

make them subject to Christ. The power of the word

in the consciences of people binds more Christianus ini

strongly to obedience than the power of ...'..."
the sword over the bodies of the |...}.º

And if God always restrain people from - - ----

rebelling against governors, who shall tolerate in peo

ple all sorts of rebellion against God? What means

that of 1 Sam. ii. 30, “Them that honour me,” &c.,

“and they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed P”

Obs. 6. Christianity does not destroy, but strengthen

magistracy. The seducers and libertines are here

by Jude condemned for despising dominion. One

ordinance of God does not abolish another. The laws

of Christ in his church bring not in lawlessness into

the commonwealth; nor is God a God of order in the

first, and the author of confusion in the latter; yea,

contrarily, he maintains government in the common

wealth for the good of his church, that it may find a

harbour therein; and keeps up the pole of civil do

minion, that the weak hopbine, the church, may be

sustained. The spiritual authority of Christ divides

not civil inheritances; his sceptre swallows not up,

as did Aaron's rod the other, the sceptres of worldly

monarchs; nor does He who came to give heavenly,

take away earthly crowns. The weapons of Christ's

kingdom are not carnal. He who, when he had a

right, would not be made a king, gives no liberty to

those who have none to put out those who have. It

is the labour of Satan to persuade civil governors

that Christ's kingdom is the greatest enemy to theirs.

Thus Haman represented the Jews to Ahasuerus as a

people that would not obey the king's laws, Esth. iii.

8. Thus the courtiers of Chaldea accused the three

companions of Daniel of rebellion against the king's

edict, Dan. iii. 12. By this fetch likewise the ene

mies of the Jews hindered the building of the temple,

Ezra iv. 13. How often was Paul accused for sedi

tion among the Jews! Acts xvii. 18. Nay, Christ

himself was accused and executed for an enemy to

Caesar, Luke xxiii. 2. Thus papists seek to wash

themselves by throwing dirt upon the servants of

Christ. Were ever accusations more senseless than

for Harding to say that Luther animated Munzer

in his rebellion, which was by that man of God

so zealously opposed ? But the whore of Babylon

loves to lay her own brats at her neighbours' doors.

In short the weak ground of this imputation of re
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bellion to the godly, has been their refusing to obey

such commands of magistrates as they apprehended

sinful. And truly, in this case, when Christ calls

another way, I neither owe burial to my dead, nor

obedience to my living, though political, father. And,

as Tertullian holily descants upon those words of

Christ, “Render to Caesar the things which are

Caesars, and to God,” &c., “It is well added, “and

to God the things that are God's;’ that is, give the

image of Caesar to Caesar, which is on his coin; and

give the image of God to God, which is in man; so

teſt lib. de Idol. as Caesar may have thy money, but God

... ........ thyself.” And, according to the civilians,

lººm we must not give obedience to him that

puuº won Paretur, gives law out of his own territory, so

neither obey man when he goes beyond his bounds in

commanding against the word; and in this the apos

tles, Acts v. 29, and the three servants of God in

Babylon, have been our examples.

Obs. 7. Lust opposes restraint, is an enemy to do

minion, loves not to be bridled. Libertines “despise

dominion,” and reject magistracy, because thereby
their licentious humour is restrained, Acts xix. 27.

The mad upon lust, like the mad dog, are the more

enraged by the chain which curbs. They who run

to excess of riot in this their pouring forth, if they

meet with opposition, like the stopped stream, swell

the higher, and overflow the banks. This opposing

of restraint goes along with every lust, but especially

with that of carnal uncleanness; they who defile the

flesh reject dominion. The sons of Eli were lustful,

and withal disobedient to the command of the magis

trate, l Sam. ii. 22, 25. The Gibeonites were as re

fractory to the message of Israel as they were addicted

to filthiness, Judg. xx. 13. The Sodomites were

at the same time both set upon their uncleanness and

enraged against Lot's counsel. The Anabaptists of

Munster were grown to that height of uncleanness,

that they openly taught men might marry as many

wives as they pleased; and John of Leyden, their

king, upon a pretended revelation from heaven, pre

sently married three; and they who were most bold

in this kind, and took most wives, were accounted

the best men, and most commendable. But the fruit

of this doctrine was, their teaching that before the

day of judgment, Christ had a worldly kingdom, and

in that the saints only had dominion; that this king

dom was that of the Anabaptists newly begun, wherein

magistracy was to be rooted out; and although Christ

and his apostles had no civil government, yet that

they had committed the same, with the power of the

sword, to those who after them should teach in the

church. Nor is it possible but that lust should vehe

mently oppose restraint, considering its propensities

and motions are natural, and therefore strong, as also

furthered by all the helps which a powerful and im

pure spirit can invent and apply. False then is the

pretence of libertines, who would be thought only to

oppose the irregularities of magistracy or ministry,

when it is clear that their lusts are most offended at

the existenee of their offices, and the conscientious

discharge of them. And much should this comfort

those who are thus conscientious, in the midst of all

the rage and reproach with which they are followed

for their faithfulness. It is a sign they have dis

quieted men's lusts; and, as Luther once said, when

Satan roars, they have given him a full blow. Nor

yet should the unquietness and troubles of the world

be laid at the door of restraint and dominion. If re

ligious opposition draws out men's rage, it does it by

labouring to keep it in, or rather to take it away.

From men's lusts are wars, in that they will not stoop

to God, who will not lay aside his dominion to gratify

licentiousness. In a word, we may hence gather the

insufficiency of human laws, nay, any external means,

to change the heart from a love of sin; they may

possibly restrain and curb, and frequently irritate

and enrage sinners, it is only the power of grace at

once to take away the disobedience of the life, and

the despising of the heart. To conclude, we may

hence learn the direct way to avoid the sin of these

seducers: oppose lusts, these put people upon".

ing magistracy; such are, (1.) Covetousness, when

men desire to set the nations on fire, that they may

steal away the goods; and to have states wrecked, that

the goods may be cast upon their coasts. (2) Dis

contentedness with our condition. The trees in

Jotham's parable pleased themselves in their own

station, of privacy and usefulness; and she was a

wise woman who contented herself with her abode

among her own people. (3.) Ambition and affecta

tion of superiority. It is better to be fit to rule, than

to rule and not to be fit. He is only worthy of

honour of whom honour itself is unworthy, and to

whom it even sues for acceptance. Absalom aspired

to be high in his life, and he was in his death as

high as the boughs of the tree; a fit reward for his

ambitious climbing. (4.) Envy at the height of

others, whereby men look into the failings of magis

trates to blemish them, and will not see §. gifts and

graces of their superiors, but only with repining;

grieving, not because things go ill, but because they

go no worse: a cursed temper! (5.) Self-conceited

ness, whereby, with Absalom, men think themselves

fitter to sit at the stern than any placed there already.

(6.) Implacableness, whereby private injuries are re

tained with a watching of*. of revenge,

though to the involving of multitudes in the co

artnership of their own sedition and destruction.

n a word, so long as we love lust, we cannot con

jº obey magistrates; and yet so long as

we have lust, we cannot be without magistrates.

The Lord fit us for that condition wherein we shall

not be troubled with the former, nor stand in need of

the latter. *

The second argument brought by our apostle to in

cite these Christians earnestly to contend for the

faith opposed by the seducers, is taken from the cer

tainty |the destruction of those ungodly men. This

argument he handles from the fourth to the seven

teenth verse. In managing which, having first

mentioned sundry examples of God's judgments

which befell the great sinners of former times, ver.

5–7; he now secondly adds, that these seducers

lived in the very same sins which God had punished

in those sinners of old; and this he prosecutes in the

eighth, ninth, and tenth verses. And then thirdly,

from ver. 10–17, he infers and amplifies this con

clusion, Woe to them, ver, l l ; q. d. Therefore these

seducers shall likewise perish.

This eighth verse, then, is part of that second

branch, wherein the apostle shows that these se

ducers lived in the same sins which God had punished

in others.

Having treated of opposing authority in its first

branch, viz. the despising dominion, I now proceed

to speak of it in the second branch, contained in

these words, they “speak evil of dignities.”

By way of explication, I shall inquire into these

two particulars:

1. Why the apostle calls magistrates, or persons in

authority, “dignities?”

2. What was the sin of speaking evil of those

dignities 2

1. For the first. The apostle calls them “digni

ties,” in Greek, 308&c, glories, because of that glory

and excellency wherewith God is pleased eminently

and peculiarly to adorn them, whereby they raise in
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Fst vis quaedam the minds of people a singular admira

{..."...'..hat tion and veneration to themselves, join

ºr ed with fear. To this purpose, speaks

ºra the prophet concerning Nebuchadnez

:::::..." Zar: “The most high God gave Nebu

fºunc chadnezzar majesty and glory; and for
ºias, the majesty that he gave him, all
Pol. people, nations, and languages trembled

and feared before him,” Dan. v. 18, 19. And more

particularly, this dignity or glory appears,

(1.) In those glorious titles wherewith magistrates

are dignified and adorned above others. Hence they

are called “kings,” Luke xxii. 25, “princes,” Matt.

xx. 25, great men, “rulers,” Rom. xiii. 3; Gen. xli.

43, “powers,” Luke xii. 11, “governors,” 2 Chron.

xxiii. 20, “nobles,” Jer. xiv. 3, “mighty ones,”

Ezek. xxxi. 11, “captains,” 1 Sam. ix. 16, “chil

dren of the Most High,” Psal. lxxxii. 6, “the sons of

the mighty,” Psal. lxxxix. 6, fathers, anointed, sa

viours, and, as the upshot of all, gods, because they

are from God, and ought to be for God: they are ap

pointed by him, and to be employed for him; they

stand in the place of God, and are }. vicegerents on

earth, and have a particular charge and power of

executing the judgments of God among men. “Ye

judge not,” saith Jehoshaphat to his judges, “for

men, but for the Lord,” 2 Chron. xix. 6.

(2.) In those endowments and qualifications where

with God has adorned them '. executing their

offices; God never bestowing employments without
endowments. Saul§. chosen king,

is said to have another heart given him,

1 Sam. x.9. He had those heroic gifts

and kingly abilities of wisdom, valour,

&c., infused into him, which enabled

him to discharge his place of govern

º, ment. He who formerly sought asses,

tº now spent his thoughts about preserv
t. Greg. ing his kingdom. When David was

anointed king by Samuel, it is said that the Spirit

of God came upon him, 1 Sam. xvi. 13, which fur

nished him with gifts, as of sanctification, wherewith

though formerly endowed, yet possibly not in so

great a measure as now, so of regimen and govern

Rent; and, it may be, of prophecy and poetry,
Numb. xi. 17; 2 ki. ii. 15; Exod. xviii. §:
Deut. i. 13.

(3.) In that due respect or honour which is yielded

to them. This is, first, Internal; consisting, I. In an

honourable opinion and high estimation of them.

Despising and thinking evil with the heart, will make

way for despising and speaking evil with the tongue:

the people thought David worth ten thousand of

them. It was Korah's sin to think, for else he had

not said as he did, that Moses and Aaron were no

more excellent than the rest of the people, Numb.

xvi. 3. 2. This internal honour stands in a reverent

and awful fear of them; a duty which we owe to our

parents, either by nature or analogy, Lev. xix. 3.

Secondly, External; as, 1. To rise up when the

person of the magistrate is in presence, Job xxix.

8. 2. As in most countries, to uncover the head.

3. To bow the body, 2 Sam. xxiv. 20; the knee,

Gen. xli., 43. 4. To stand, Exod. xviii. 13; 2 Kings

v. 25. 5. To be silent when he speaks, and to at

tend, Job xxix. 9, 10. 6. To use words of submis

siveness, as Gen. xlii. 10, they call Joseph, My lord,

and themselves his servants, ver. 13. 7. To obey,

Josh. i. 16, though in the Lord, Eph. vi. 1. 8. To

pray for the magistrate, 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

Vid. Bodin. de (4.) Lawyersand politicians mention

jºi...º.o. Sundry jura majestatis, or rights belong

£º ing to majesty; as, 1. The giving of
gº!"; ; laws. 2. The excrcise of supreme juris

Mutavit eicor,

quod ante erat

parvum et servile,

in cor regale.

Abul. Altius et

audacius cor ha

buit. Hug. Car.

Cor immutaturn

hebebat, quia qui

asinas quaesterat,

diction, beyond which there is no appeal. 3. The

power of the militia. 4. Receiving tribute of lands,

custom from the sea, subsidy of goods. 5. The

liberty of hunting. 6. A propriety in such things as

have no rightful owners to claim them. 7. The de

riving of ñº. 8. The coining of money. To

which may be added that state or port suitable to

their places, in respect of attendance, diet, apparel,

buildings, &c., Gen. xli. 41, 42.

2. We injure what was the sin of speaking evil

of dignities:

These words, “speak evil,” are in the original one

word, BAaqºmuoiai, they blaspheme. It iden valet quod

signifies properly to hurt one's, name flºº ºr

by defamation or slander. And though fºre

it be now appropriated to a dishonour "º".

offered to God's name, yet frequently in Scripture it

is used for defaming or evil speaking against man;

as 1 Cor. iv. 13, Being defamed, evil spoken of, (3Aao

pnuočuevot,) blasphemed, we entreat; and 1 Pet. iv.

4, “Wherein they think it strange that ye run not

with them to the same excess of riot,” BAaapmuoivrec,

blaspheming, or “speaking evil of you.” So Rom.

iii. 8, rabºc 3\aopmuočuséa, “ as we be slanderously

reported.” And here in this place the word is

spoken concerning defaming, or speaking evil of

persons in authority; a sin with which the seducers

are in this place charged; they being such, who,

because they could not by the power of their hand

remove and displace magistrates, would do their ut

most to blast and abuse them by the poison of their

tongue.

This sin of speaking evil of dignities may be

several ways committed. Sometimes more secretly,

by whispering only, or libelling, for fear of censure:

scandals of governors have seldom any fathers; they

kill, and make no report; they steal away reputation.

Sometimes more openly, and before any, promis

cuously: and both these ways of evil speaking may

be in a way either of murmuring, or of mutinying. Of

murmuring. When the people are in

any distress, oft the first stone of com

laint is thrown against the magistrate.

he Israelites want water, and they

W. not to God, but murmur against

oses, as if he had made the waters

bitter, and the wilderness dry.

kingly, condition to deserve well and

hear ill. If men prosper never so much,

they only applaud themselves; if they suffer never

so little, they murmur against their rulers. Of muti

nying. Sometimes men so speak evil of magistracy, as

to raise up evil against them. Murmurers offend out

of impatience, mutineers out of envy: by the former,

overnors are taxed for not taking enough; by the

atter, for taking too much upon them, Numb. xvi. 3.

Though Moses's command was a burden to him, yet

was it an eyesore to others, Korah and his company.

This sin offends both by uttering against rulers

things false and evil: thus Absalom unworthily tra

duces his father's government, by telling the Israel

ites that there was no man deputed of the king to hear

them, 2 Sam. xv. 3; and Shimei cursed and reviled

David, by calling him a bloody man, and a man of

Belial, 2 Sam. xvi. 7... And by uttering things true

and good, falsely and evilly, as sometimes, though

reporting, yet lessening, extenuating, and detracting

from their good actions, or depraving them as done

of bad intents, for bad ends, or in hypocrisy; by un

covering their secret infirmities, by amplifying and

aggravating their faults; affirming that miscarriage

º deliberately done, which was done rashly; or

presumptuously, which was done weakly, &c.

The sinfulness of this cvil speaking appears several

Hominibus in

juria affectis, aut

pro inerito mini

me evectis,

promptum est in

viros principes

debacchari, et

i. sui acer

- itatem expuere.

It is a fºil ºf

par. 2. pag. 71.

col. 2.

N 2
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ways. (1.) By its notoriously thwarting and op

posing the evident commands of Scripture.” “Thou

shalt not revile the gods, nor curse the ruler of thy

eople,” Exod. xxii. 28; Eccl. x. 20; a text cited

y Paul himself, Acts xxiii. 5, who there, as I hum

bly conceive, apologizes for himself for his sudden

and unadvised expression, in calling the high priest

a whited wall; the words our #3ew not signifying, I

knew not, absolutely; but, I wist not, I considered

not, I heeded not, I took not sufficient notice how he

was the high priest: q. d. In my haste I termed him

whited wall, which term, I confess, might well have

been spared, not because it was false, but not fit, nor

consonant to that which is written. “Honour the

king,” 1 Pet. ii. 17. “Render to all their dues,” &c.,

“honour to whom honour,” Rom. xiii. 7. The will of

God, against all pretexts imaginable, should be the

end of all strife. (2.) Because the speaking evil of

dignities is the speaking evil ofãº. who

ordained them. }} he who mocketh the poor, then

much more he who revileth the ruler,

reproacheth his Maker, Prov. xvii. 5.

In the contempt of magistrates God ac

counts himself contemned: “They have

not,” saith God to Samuel, “rejected

thee, but they have rejected me,” I Sam.

viii. 7. And this was the true cause why God was

so angry with Miriam and Aaron, who spake against

Moses: “Wherefore were ye not afraid to speak

against my servant Moses?" Numb. xii. 1, 8. To

speak against him whom God appointed and set on

work, is to speak against a great one indeed. (3.) B

the punishments inflicted upon such revilers,§

are evident in the example of Miriam, Absalom,

- - Korah, &c. All princes are not like

..." Titus, the delight of mankind, who

Sºul said, None can reproach me, because I

tº do nothing that can be reprehended;

§:...di and those things which are spoken of

jº me falsely, I altogether, neglect: for
§ºr, Tiberius, when Paconius had scattered

Fººl" reproachful verses against him, wrote
to the senate to. severe punish

ment against him ; and although many princes have

remitted the injury as offered to their own persons,

yet as prejudicial to the good of the commonwealth,

they have, and that deservedly, punished them. And

however princes themselves have spared such railers,

yet God would not suffer them to go unpunished, as in

the case of Shimei, whom, though David spared, yet

God spared not... (4.) This speaking evil of magis

trates is a spreading evil, hurtful to others: the re

viler kills many with one shoot; himself, speaking

wickedly; the ruler, whom he accuses unjustly; his

hearer, who listens to him credulously. A reproach

ing tongue, being, though worst to himself, yet hurt

ful to those who hear him: and who knoweth how

great a fire the tongue of one reviler may kindle?

i.e.,i, 16, , a Seldom such a pedlar opens his pack

ºl.ºn of wares but some or other will buy.
ſignifieth a traf. - -

ficker up and No music is so sweet to most, as to hear
down. well of themselves and ill of their rulers.

People's hearts and ears are commonly tinder and

touchwood, presently taking fire when any spark of

defamation flies from the fire of a reviler's tongue;

and how great a flame such a spark may kindle, we

may see in the cases of Absalom and Sheba.

Obs. 1. Great is the audacious extravagancy of an

unmortified tongue. James, chap. iii. 6,. it a

“fire;” and here we see it aspires like

fire, and moves upward, and fastens

upon such things as were much above

it. Peter saith these seducers “are not afraid to

* See p. 175, concerning the sin of despising dominion.

Imaginem Dei

rex gestat. id

circo Colenius et

annandus est , si

non propter se,

saltern vocationis

et functionis suae

causa.

MeyaNavy′ſ.
Jain. iii. 3.

speak evil of dignities,” 2 Pet. ii. 10: the tongue set

on fire by hell below, fires even u those which

are called gods, and are in the highest and most

eminent degree. “The tongue speaketh proud

things,” Psal. xii. 3. “In the mouth of the foolish

is the rod of pride,” Prov. xiv. 3. In which place

the fool's tongue may either be termed a rod of pride,

which for proud speaking shall whip the fool him

self; or else a rod which by the fool's proud speak

ing whips and lashes any other. The Septuagint

read it, The fool's tongue is Bakrmpia tºpºwc, a rod

of reproach; and some conceive in using the word

nton Gr. fiaſ38tov, (according to some,) Solomon al

ludes to the custom of magicians, who by their rods

were wont to do their magical exploits and false

miracles of transforming, metamorphosing, and

changing the shapes of things, Exod. vii. 12; as if

these proud railers by the rods of their

tongues, their revilings and slanderous

reproaches, laboured to metamorphose

and transform men, making the honour

able to appear base, the learned most

illiterate, and the upright most dis

honest. The pride of the heart is

most frequently discovered by the

tongue. Rabshakeh threatened he

would make them “eat their own dung.” The tongue

threatens God himself: “I will ascend into the

heavens, I will exalt my throne above the stars of

God,” Isa. xiv. 13. “Talk no more exceeding proud

ly,” saith Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 3. “They set their

mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walketh

through the earth,” Psal. lxxiii. 9, “Qur tongues are

our own; who is lord over us?” Psal. xii. 4. The

tongue, though small, opposes the greatest. It was

a gracious care of David to take heed to his tongue,

Psal. xxxix. I. Man's glory, his tongue, must not

be employed against God's glory, or the magistrate's,

here called glories. The tongue, of which we had

not the use till we had the use of reason, was never

appointed to be used without reason, for pride and

passion. He who made the tongue soft and pliable,

all flesh, without a bone in it, teaches us that it should

not be harsh, rugged, and proud in its expressions:

the double rail or hedge of the teeth and lips shows

that this wild beast is very unruly, James iii. 8, and

that it ought to be kept in. The best way to keep

the fire #. breaking out, at the chimney, is to

quench the coals upon the hearth: a

cool and humble heart will abate the

heat of the fiery tongue.

Obs. 2. Dignities lie open to the lash of the tongue:

The more eminent the person, the more censu

is his action: the highest towers are most frequently

blasted with lightning; nor power, nor innocency

can protect from imputations. The fire of the tongue

dares touch even laurel, which lightning (they say)

never blasts: the sword of the mouth will adventure

even upon the mouth of the sword. When Saul was

chosen, and carried and lifted up with highest accla

mations, the sons of Belial despised him, l Sam. X.

27. It is a vain ambition to expect the good word of

all. It is an equal weakness to be proud of the a

plause, and impatient under the reproaches of the

multitude: the care of all, especially of governors,

should be rather to be worthy of honour than to re

ceive honour, rather to be honourable than honour

ed; and not so much to seek quiet abroad, as in

themselves and the conscience of their upright and

sincere endeavours. It is better to deserve well, and

to hear ill; than to deserve ill, and to hear well. .
Obs. 3. Magistrates should take heed of blemish

ing their dignity, and losing their glory. The apos

tle here calls them dignities or glories. And to

Leviter volat ser

mo, sed graviter

vulnerat; leviter

transit, sed gravi.

ter urit; leviter

rofertur, sed non

eviter revocatur;

farike volat, atque

adeo facile violat

charitatem.

Bern. Serm. de

trip. cust.

saxº~ *karda

xerov.
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maintain their glory, it is not enough to be magni

ficent and outwardly pompous in their attendance,

apparel, diet, buildings, &c., but let them show them

selves dignities in their entrance into their places,

and in their deportment when they are entered.

(I.) For their entrance, let it not be sordid and un

worthy, in the way of suing by friends, money, &c.

Such should be preferred, not as would have places,

but such as places would have. Olives, vines, fig

trees refuse their honours; brambles catch hold on

preferment. Saul's modesty in hiding himself when

chosen king, detracted not from his dignity when he

accepted it. It was a high commenda

tion of Theodosius the emperor, that

when he had done all that could make

him worthy to rule, he would do no

thing that he might rule. The worthiest to govern,

are they often who think themselves unworthiest.

Let Christ herein be the pattern, who

ºil. humbled himself; but he left his ex
.*.*.*, altation to his Father. How is dig

Epitaph. Nepot. nity debased, when they are advanced,

not who deserve best, but bid fairest when money

makes the magistrate, and shall provide prefer

ment for him who is not at all fit for that ' What

wonder is it to see that they who buy their places

dear, should afterward sell justice dear also? (2.) In

their deportment when they are entered. Let magis

trates keep up their glory, [1..] By wisdom and under

standing; if no Christian, much less must a magis

trate, be a child in understanding: a fool cannot be

harmless. A king in our English expression im

ports as much as cunning, or knowing, from the old

Saxon word kočning. Wisdom makes a man's, espe

cially a magistrate's, face to shine: wisdom and ma

gistracy cast a reciprocal lustre upon one another.

Solomon's wisdom made him more glorious and

sought to than his wealth. It was a notable speech of

our Henry the First, A king without learning is but a

crowned ass: that creature is but contemptible under

the richest ornaments. If a ruler's calling hinders

him from the study of many commendable parts of

learning, yet let it put him upon such studies as are

necessarily requisite to the understanding of govern

ment: “The wisdom of the prudent is to understand

his way,” Prov. xiv. 8. To#. dignity, a magis

trate in his place must carry himself, [2.] Courageous

ly. Solomon's throne was beset with lions, not with

apes. They who oppose vice, had need of heroic spi

rits: cowards are fitter to be slaves than rulers. A

magistrate in his own cause should be as flexible as

a reed; in the cause of God, as stiff as an oak. A

timorous ruler is a hare in a lion's skin: all dare med

dle with him, who dares meddle with none. And it

is just with God, that he should suffer by the subjects,

who dares not make their sins suffer by him. [3]

Let dignity be upheld by the hatred of covetousness,

base and filthy lucre. How unseemly is it for a

golden spade to dig in a dunghillſ for the robe of

an emperor to stop an oven | Let not those who are

called gods grovel in the earth: what is not cheap

to him, to whom money is dear? How unfit is it for

a magistrate to soar high in respect of his place, and

at the same time, like the kite, to have his eye fixed

upon the dunghill, or carrion It is the judgment of

God against covetousness, that they who follow gain

as their god, shall yet account another a base miser

for doing so. It was a noble speech of Themistocles,

who seeing a precious stone upon the ground, bid

another take it up; For thou,º he, art not Themis

tocles. . [4]. To preserve dignity, let magistrates

. themselves usefully, industriously, for the public

good. There is a near conjunction between dignity

and duty. The shadow of honour attends upon the

Curn omnia fa

ceret ut imperare

deberet, nihil fa

ciebat ut impe

raret.

Eo dignior erat

quo magisse

body of service. It was a true speech of the wise old

counsellors to Rehoboam, “If thou wilt be a servant

to this people,” &c. “they will be thy servants,”

1 Kings xii. 7. The tree which is most deeply

rooted flourishes and spreads most; and the person

who is most deeply and lowly engaged in service,

shall best flourish and spread in renown. Empty are

those titles which are only obtained by birth, retinue,

and favour, &c. The titles of most illustrious, excel

lency, right honourable, &c. bestowed upon an un

profitable governor, are but nicknames and upbraid

ings for his not being what he should, and is said to

be; and as unduly given him, as the names of whole

some drugs are put upon empty boxes in the apothe

#. shop. [5] Let dignity be upheld with piety.

Holiness is the lustre of all other accomplishments,

and the most lasting foundation of honour: “They

that honour me will I honour.” If religion at the

bar make the profane magistrate to tremble, much

more may religion on the bench dismay a profane

offender. When the lusts of wicked subjects make

them willingly reproach religious rulers, their con

sciences shall make them unwillingly honour them.

Never did those magistrates long preserve their own

names, who suffered God’s to be profaned. The

greatest potentate on earth cannot be loose and un

godly by authority; their place will not bear them

out in it. Religion is no disparagement to magistracy.

How needless, how unsuitable is it for great ones

to fear nothing more than to have a name to fear

God |

Qbs. 4. How highly is God provoked, when he

makes these dignities and glories unglorious ! It is

no small offence that puts the Lord upon pouring con

tempt upon princes; that makes him stain the pride

of their glory, and cover it with shameful spewing.

When Manasseh shall be fettered, Jehoiakim be a

broken idol, “buried with the burial of an ass,” and

the signet upon the right hand plucked thence, and

thrown on the dunghill, Jer. xxii. 19, 24, Nebuchad

nezzar turned into a beast, &c.; when the Lord deals

thus with rulers, they should look beyond a rebel

lious, headstrong people: they have negotium cum

Deo: their work is to look inward and upward, to

study what their sin has been which has incensed

God to debase that which he commands all others to

honour. If the Lord suffer people to cast off the

yoke of their obedience to princes, surely princes

first cast off the yoke of obedience to God. “They

who despise God shall be lightly esteemed,” I Sam.

ii. 30. If it be the Lord who subdues the people

under princes, Psal. xviii. 47, it is he that subdues

princes under their people. It is God who “stilleth

the noise of the seas, and the tumult of the people,”

Psal. lxv. 7. If he remove the banks and bounds of

his protection, the proud waves both of seas and po

Fº tumults will overflow the highest mountains.

fat any time princes are overborne by such an over

flowing scourge, let them examine themselves whether

they have not transgressed the bounds of God's com

mandments; whether if God deal with them as with

Saul, Manasseh, Nebuchadnezzar, Zedekiah, Jehu,

Jeroboam, they have not, with them, been disobedient,

idolatrous, proud, and oppressive. The alterations of

flºº. and governments peculiarly belong to

od's prerogative royal. He “ruleth in the king

dom of men, giveth it to whomsoever he will, and

setteth up over it the basest of men.” And the put

ting of proud princes and people upon a holy and

humble consideration hereof, which can never be,

unless not only his bare permission, but even his po

sitive working, and such as flows from his effectual

ordination, be acknowledged, is clearly intimated in

Scripture to be one main end of the severe dispensa
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tions of providence, inº;down governments and

debasing dignities, Dan. iv. 17.

Obs. 5. It is lawful for magistrates to preserve their

authority by a certain external, though decent and

moderate, pomp and majesty. They may lawfully

use and receive titles of honour, and have attendance,

apparel, buildings, diet, suitable to their dignities;

. Spirit of God here calls them dignities, or

glories. Paul gave to Festus the title of “most noble,”

Acts xxvi. 25. God himself has cast upon rulers a

beam of his glory; honour and majesty, hath God

laid upon them, Psal. xxi. 5. “The most high God,”

saith Daniel, “gave Nebuchadnezzar a kingdom,

and majesty, and glory, and honour,” Dan. v. 18, 19.

Faithful and ... Joseph, when advanced, was

adorned with Pharaoh's ring and a gold chain, ar

rayed in vestures of fine linen, riding in the second

chariot which Pharaoh had, they crying before him,

“Bow the knee,” Gen. xli. 41, 43. Jude here puts

dominion and dignities together. Magistracy decked

with dignity, is oft hated and envied; and stripped

of dignity, is always scorned and contemned. The

fomenters of anarchical confusions well know this,

who endeavour to overthrow dignities that they may

thereby destroy dominions. Nor }. ought magis

trates to please themselves with titles and dignities,

empty of that goodness and worth which should ac

company and adorn greatness; they should not so

affect the title, as to neglect the thing, and work of

which their titles admonish them. Glorious titles

and dignities, contradicted by a wicked and undue

deportment, proclaim equally both the sin and shame

of those upon whom they are cast. To conclude,

though rulers should be honoured, yet

not adored; they should so endure to

be acknowledged the people's superiors,

as to fear to be accounted God's equals.

Soon was Herod the food of worms

when he patiently endured to have his voice cried u

for the voice of God. Historians mention the sacri

. ... legious impiety of Domitian, who would

I.' '...", be called by the people, The lord our

Fº To these may be added the proud

usurpations of the pope, who exalts himself above

all that is called God, who pretends to pardon sin,

and to be the head of the church; and of those

princes that have taken the title of most mighty,

most invincible, &c.

Obs. 6. It is our duty to be cautioned against flat

tering governors. They are dignities and glories, but

should not dazzle our eyes into a sinful winking at

their sins. Though they are not to be reviled, yet

neither soothed when they offend God. What ill

have governors deserved at our hands,

that we should, instead of friends, be

their flatterers? and that they only of

all the men in the world should be

without friends, that is, reprovers ? We must honour

them instead of, not against God: “Say unto the king

and queen, Humble yourselves,” Jer. xiii. 18. More

than once we read that Samuel reproved Saul, 1 Sam.

xv. 28; nor did Nathan spare David, 2 Sam. xii.

1–14; or Elijah Ahab, I Kings xviii. 18; or Isaiah

Hezekiah, Isa. xxxix. 6; or the Baptist Herod, Matt.

xiv. 4. The danger of flattering rulers reaches be

yond themselves. The soothing of such in sin is the

casting of a bag of poison into a common fountain

serving for the use of the whole city. Nor yet ought

the reprehending of public persons to be practised

without much prudence, lest by it the disease be

rather irritated than cured. Singular was the wis

dom of Nathan to draw the sentence of David against

himself out of his own mouth, 2 Sam. xii. 5–7;

| Kings xx, 39. Nor do all sorts of faults require

Prohibiti sunt

maledici, non .

uss, sunt sacri
'. honorari.

ug. q. 86, in

xod.

Honor quo prae

diti sunt non est

vitionum integu

inentum.

the same severity in reproving: some sins are warts,

others are ulcers; some are secret, and then the plas

ter should not be broader than the sore, the repre

hension more open than the offence. Care is to be had

lest reprehension degenerate into sedition; preachers

for conversion should have another aim. #. short,

in every reproof, difference is to be put between the

person and office of the magistrate; the dignity of

the office should not suffer for the vices of the person,

nor should the vices of the person be spared for the

dignity of the office.

his for the specification of the faults of these

seducers, which was the first branch in the first part

of the text. The second branch of this first part of

the text follows, viz. the aggravation of these faults,

in that the apostle saith, that these seducers sinned

“likewise also.” In which two words the apostle ex

presseth a twofold aggravation of their sins.

The first stands in the harmony or consent between

the sins of these seducers and the wickedness of those

who went before them; they sinned “likewise.”

2. The second stands in the obstinacy of these

sinners in their impieties, they sinning
- - imiliter t -

“also,” or, as Beza reads it, notwith *""

standing they knew the forementioned severe judg

ments which had befallen the former sinners for their

impieties.

shall but briefly touch upon both these by way of

explication, the difficulty not being great, although

the matter contained in them profitable.

1. The harmony or consent of these seducers with

former sinners in their wickedness is expressed in

this word duotoc, likewise; a word importing as much

as those words in the seventh verse, where the apos

tle saith that the cities about Sodom and Gomorrha

did ºuotov rotrow rpórov, in like manner give them

selves, &c. If it be demanded wherein that agree

ment or consent which was between these seducers

and former sinners consists; it is answered by some,

that the apostle did not intend that these seducers

walked precisely in the same particular sins in which

the forementioned sinners, the Israelites, angels, So

domites, had lived; or that they traced them rard

róða, step by step, in every several sort of wicked

ness, but only that they were in general very grievous

and heinous sinners, as those of old were, giving

themselves with them over to all manner of impiety.

But comparing the practice of these seducers with

the sins wherewith the Israelites, angels, Sodomites

were charged, as also considering the word “like

wise” most properly imports such a connexion of

this verse with the former, as is intended that these

seducers imitated those former sinners in those very

sins which were before by the apostle mentioned,

ver. 5–7; I conceive it may be best answered, that

the agreement here mentioned by Jude between the

former and latter sinners, was an agreement in the

same sins for sort and kind; and that he intends, as

the Israelites and angels proudly refused to yield due

obedience and subjection to God; the former rebelling

against God who governed them immediately, the

latter despising that government which he exercised

over them by his servant Moses; and as videºur man, in

the Sodomites sinned by sensual filthi- ºr Gnºstics

ness and carnal uncleanness, in like ...'..."

manner did these seducers “defile the ºl.

flesh, and despise dominions,” &c. And Wii.justinian

yet i doubt not but the apostle in this "*

word “likewise” insinuates a further agreement be

tween these former and latter sinners; and that was

in the same punishment which was likewise to fall

}". those who lived in the same sins for which they

of old were punished.

The second aggravation of the wickedness of these
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seducers is taken from their obstimacy in sinning,

contained in this expression, uévrot, “also,” or notwith

standing; noting that these seducers sinned, although

they well knew what judgments of God had befallen

the forementioned sinners for the very same sins

of which they were guilty. These angels, Israelites,

Sodomites had been whipped (as it were) before their

eyes; God had laid them before them for a siyua, as

Jude spake before, an example to them who after

should live ungodly, ver. 7. These judgments were

as a buoy before the anchor, to prevent the dashing of

future generations against the same destruction. Yet

these seducers sinned notwithstanding these judg

ments of God upon those of old, Rom. i. 32; like a

thief, so mad upon cutting a purse, that he commits

that offence even under the A. whereon one was

newly hanged for the same fault.

Obs. 1. Great is our proneness to follow corrupt ex

ample. Of this before, p. 160.

bs. 2. There is a proneness to sin in every age of

the world. Israelites and Sodomites before, and

these seducers afterward, provoke God. A doctrine

that puts the godly both upon a holy contention

against, and contentation under the iniquity of their

times; they should be both patient and zealous:

patient, toº their submission to God's providence;

zealous, to preserve their own purity; they must

shine as lights in the midst of a crooked generation,

Phil. ii. 15. Even the godly are as ready to savour

of the follies of their generation, as waters to receive

a twang from the earth through which they run.
Obs. 3. The wicked agree in snining; they run

together into the same excess of riot, I Pet. iv. 4.

Hand may join in hand against holiness. This unity

is but conspiracy, it is against unity. God's people
should be ashamed of their divisions even by the ex

ample of sinners.

bs. 4. Greatest severities are in themselves insuf

ficient to work upon sinners. These seducers sinned

notwithstanding the punishing of the same sins for

merly. What a calamitous catalogue of judgments

do we find mentioned by Amos, chap. iv.; and though

all of them had been inflicted upon the people, yet

did not the punished return to the Lord. They turn

not, (saith the prophet,) “to him that smiteth, neither

do they seek the Lord of hosts,” Isa. ix. 13. And

Lev. xxvi. 39, it is not threatened only as a judg

ment, that the people should be carried into their

enemy's land, but, which is far worse, that there they

should pine away in their iniquities; though their

liberties, estates, i. were consumed, yet their sins

outlived them, and remained. Their iniquities did

not pine away in them, but they in their iniquities.

The prophet Hosea compares them to a foolish child,

that stays in the place of breaking forth of children,

Hos. xiii. 13. Men may be in troubles, and yet rather

die there than seek by repentance to be delivered; like

as the prophet in that passage uses the comparison of

a foolish child, which though in a dark, stifling womb,

there continues, though to the destruction of itselfand

mother. There is an insufficiency in all outward dis

pensations to change the disposition of the heart:

the back may be broken, and yet the heart remain un

broken. Though devils be thrust down into and tor

mented in hell, yet they ever continue proud and un

reformed. Ahaz trespassed the more the more he was

distressed, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22: judgments may irri

tate, not remove sin; they may make us fret and rage

by stopping us in a way of sin, as a dam makes the

torrent the more to rise and swell, but they cannot

turn or dry up a stream of corruption. Resistance

occasions it to break forth afterward with the greater

violence. Great wounds cannot work in us good

wills: unless grace inwardly renews us, as well as

troubles outwardly restrain us, there will be no true

turning to God. The more God stopped Baalam in

his way, the more mad he was to be going on. A man

who is stopped in the street with a cart, is not made

thereby out of love with his journey, but the more re

solved to go on the faster afterward. It is a singular

mercy when an affliction is wrought into us: if God

has a mind to dous good, he will make us good by all

our troubles. This is the depth of misery, for God to

say, Let him that is filthy, notwithstanding his wash

ing, continue so still. Consider in every trouble thy

work is with God, and that not only to observe him

sending it, but to beg his blessing upon it: , Beseech

him that no wind may go down till it has blown thee

nearer thy haven, to take off no plaster till thy sores

are healed; pray not so much with Pharaoh, to have

the frogs, as with David, to have thy sins, taken away.

Calamities are thenºi. mercy, when sancti

fied before they are removed. Love me .. -

not, Lord, said'Aj with that loveNº.is

wherewith thou puttest one out of the ***".

way, but reducest him that is wandering.

#. we have explained the first part of this verse,

viz. the faults wherewith these seducers were charged,

both in their specification and aggravation. Now

follows,

II. The fountain from which these faults issued,

intended in this expression, “filthy dreamers.”

In the explication of which I shall show in what

sense the apostle here gives these seducers this title,

and the sin and misery in being such as this title

imports.

The word here interpreted “filthy dreamers,” in

the Greek is vurvuačáuevo, signifying

roperly such whoare dreaming in sleep.

}. renders the word sopiti, such who are fast or

sound asleep, in a deep, dead sleep. Erasmus and

Vatablus; delusi in somnis, such who cº-ac, a
are deluded in dreams. The Vulgate tº

wholly omits the translation of the word;**

but the word properly signifies such who in their

sleep are dreaming; and thus Joseph is called čvvir

viaorº), a dreamer; and in Acts ii. 17, it is said, “yourold

men’’ ºvärva èvvirviaoShoovrat, “shall dream dreams,”

importing likewise thus to dream in sleep. And

these of whom our apostle here speaks may be termed

dreamers in sleep, either in a proper or in a meta

phorical sense. % (1.) In a proper sense, then these

seducers were dreamers in their natural and bodily

rest and sleep; thus they, mentioned Acts ii. 17,

dreamed dreams in their natural sleep; and thus

Gagneius, Watablus, Salmeron understand this place;

as if the apostle had intended, that a... -- edundat effusior

these impure seducers put forth and ex- iº".

pressed their filthy lustfulness in their ..."

yery dreams, when they were asleep. Kºona.
Thus likewise our own learned interpret- “”

ers understood this dreaming in sleep, as is plain by

their rendering the word ivumviałóuevo, by “filthy

dreamers,” as conceiving that these seducers in their

unclean dreams had defiled and polluted their bodies

when they were in theiri.". not that the

word ivurvuzăuevo admits of the interpretation of

filthy dreams by the force of its own signification,

for in Acts ii. 17 it is used in a good sense, namely, of

holy and pure dreaming; but the foresaid interpreters

were pleased so to refer this word to the following

expression, viz. “defile the flesh,” that they inter

preted it of that dreaming in sleep wherein these se

ducers defiled their bodies by nocturnal pollutions,

Lev. xv. 16. A strong inducement hence may be

thered for every one to hate that odious and, I

ear, too common a sin of self-pollution, and to keep

their hearts with all diligence from those impure

'Evurviaarºs

Solimniator.
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thoughts in the day-time, which may otherwise

make them filthy dreamers in the night; and when

they go to sleep, to beseech God to keep the key of

their imagination, that it may not run out into dream

ing impurely.

§. secondly, others, and those the most, better in

terpret this dreaming of which Jude speaks meta

phorically, or in a borrowed sense; conceiving that

the apostle here in calling these seducers dreamers in

sleep, compares them to such; and that,

In respect of sleeping, and of dreaming in sleep.

* - 1. In respect of sleeping, these se

"j" ducers may be compared to dreamers

in sleep; they were spiritually drown

ed, overwhelmed in a deep, sound sleep of sin; such

a deep sleep as the prophet mentions, “The Lord

hath poured upon you the spirit of a deep sleep,”

Isa. xxix. 10, a dead and midnight sleep. “Let us

not sleep as do others,” 1 Thess. v. 6. “While the

bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept,”

&c., . xxv. 5. This spiritual sleep in sin is

threefold, as divines observe. (1.) That natural sleep

whereby every one is overtaken, and is both unable

and unwilling to move himself to the least super

natural good till God awake him by his Spirit, and

...i. say unto him, Awake, thou that sleepest,

and stand up from the dead. (2.) That slumber, or

the remains of that natural sleep in the godly, con

tinuing in them even after they are awakened out

of their dead sleep of nature; they being hereby oft

overtaken with spiritual slumber, by reason of the

relics of sin still abiding in them. This the spouse

acknowledges, “I sleep,i.my heart waketh,” Cant.

v. 2. (3.) The third is a judicial and penal increase

of that natural sleep, and that deadness of heart, by

the custom and continuance in sin. This is properly

that forementioned deep sleep, Isa. xxix. 10, poured

upon the impenitent Jews ; and this last is that

which is here attributed to these seducers. And in

two respects may such sinners be compared to men

in a deep sleep ; in regard of the causes, and the

effects of sleep. -

1.] The causes of sleep. 1. The sleep of the

body comes from obstruction and binding up of the

senses by vapours which arise out of the stomach;

so the spiritual fumes of worldly cares and desires

obstruct the senses of the soul; therefore our Saviour

speaks of being oppressed, or overcharged, with sur

feiting and drunkenness, Luke xxi. 34. Prosperity

is a vapour, which if it overcome not, yet weakens

the brain, as strong waters do. This was the cause

of David's, Solomon's, and Asa's sleep. 2. Sleep

ariseth from weariness and want of spirits; and there

is a weariness causing spiritual sleep, namely, that

which arises from too much expense of the strength

of the soul upon other matters, impertinences that

concern not its true happiness and welfare. 3. Oft

sleep comes from want of exercise; and when there is

a cessation from spiritual exercises, prayer, hearing,

sacraments, meditation, there follows a spiritual sleep:

these are the fuel of grace; and he that will not ex

ercise himself to godliness, 1 Tim. iv. 7, shall never

keep himself long awake. 4. Sleep may come from

sleepy yawning and slothful company; the company

of spiritual sluggards causes spiritual sleep. Cold,

formal persons cast a damp upon the heat of others;

- - ... frozen company derive a spiritual iciness

*...*... into the souls of those who converse
much with them. 5. Some are made to

sleep by singing and music; and many by the flat

teries and sinful soothing of false doctrines, of liber

tinism, or Arminianism, &c., and by the unfaithful

ness of those who dare not reprove for, but soothe in

sin, are cast into a spiritual sleep.

[2] Sinners may be compared to men in a deep

sleep, because of the effects of sleep; and that in

respect, I. Of their want of shame and bashful

ness in sin; they who are asleep, though naked,

#. blush not: these seducers proclaimed their sin

ike Sodom. They could not blush, saith the pro

phet, Jer. viii. 12: a blushin

colour of such impudent ones. 2. Of their unarmed

ness and liableness to danger. In sleep, the most

precious thing men carry about them may be taken

away without resistance; they suffer that to be loose

which they held fast before, be it ever so rich a

jewel. Sisera was slain in his sleep, and Ishbosheth

upon his bed, and in spiritual sleep men suffer the

precious jewel of truth, and the profession thereof, to

be wrung from them, and may É. robbed of all that

good which they had. There is no temptation, sin,

or judgment but a sleeping Christian is exposed to;

he is a field without a fence, a city without a watch,

he hinders no invader, he is ruined without resist

ance. In the approach of judgments, he is naked;

he makes not the name of the Lord his strong tower,

he cannot act faith to close up himself in the wounds

of Jesus Christ. The people of God in the midst of

troubles are above them, whereas wicked men, though

without trials, are ever exposed to them; they fence

their estates, families, &c., not their souls. 3. In re

spect of unactiveness, and being without motion.

Men in a deep sleep are without sense and motion:

wicked men act not, move not holily; what they do

they do without delight; they areº

harvest-sleepers; though the work be great, there is

no working. A sleeping sinner works not out his

salvation, he offers no violence to the kingdom of

heaven, he strives not to enter the strait gate, he

wrestles not in prayer, he lives as if he had nothing

to do in the world; heaven is not his business: he

is, but he lives not; he is a spiritual drone, a mute,

a cipher, a nullity, a superfluity in the world; like

Jeremiah's rotten girdle, or bad figs, Jer. xiii. 1–12;

xxiv. 1–10; or like Ezekiel's vine branches, weak

and unfruitful, good for nothing but the fire, not fit

to make beams or rafters of, Ezek. xv. Such a kind

of rest as this to a saint would be his greatest un

quietness; unserviceableness is a kind of hell upon

earth to a godly man. 4. In respect of unwilling

ness to be disturbed, stirred, or disquieted. Men dis

posed to sleep desire to be alone; they who are

spiritually sleepy avoid such company as would

rouse them from their sloth; they compose them

selves to rest, draw the curtains, É. out the candle,

are afraid to be disquieted by the light; they are loth

to do what they know, and to know what either they

do or should do. “They that sleep,” saith the

apostle, “sleep in the night,”, l Thess. v. 7; they

are angry with the word and ministers, because they

will not let them sleep quietly in sin: such as will

let them alone in sin, and never disturb them, are the

quiet, honest men; they will not endure, wholesome

words, sound doctrine. 5. And especially in respect of

insensibleness, stupidity, blockishness.

Men in a deep sleep feel nothing that is

done to them. This I conceive Jude

principally aims at, for “likewise also,”

or notwithstanding, saith he, they knew

the judgments of God upon others, yet

still they sinned, they slept: so sense

less and stupid were they ! their con

sciences were “seared with a hot iron,”

1 Tim. iv. 2, “past feeling,” Eph. iv.

19, bound up by a deep benumbedness

caused by custom in sin: this was that

deep sleep poured upon them by God,

like that which befell Adam, whereby

colour is not the

'Everytakóue vot,

i. e. perinºle sto

lidi ac rationis

expertes, ac st

omnes sensus ha

berent penitus so

itos. Beza in

oc.

Sedet stupidaim

pudentia deno'air

inotest, ut non all

stineant ab omni

foeditate, a qua .

et lattn nequissiini

abhorrent. nist

sonnus pudºrem

et sensum tollat.

Lorin. in loc.

Kekaurnpiac

Autºvoi.
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*ºlo though a rib was taken out of him, yet

Ron' i.e. he perceived it not; like that also of

!';** Saul, Sisera, and Jonah. The apostle
Kartºis a expresses it by that significant word

{e. ... Beza-tº-orror -

Hesych. Toller,

a kara wºrd to,

cott, pungo, pun

gendo penetro,

vel quia nullae

agitationes, vel

transpunctiones

possunt Judaeos e

sonino peccati ex

cutare : sic Pa

karávvčic, Rom. xi. 8; we translate it

“slumber:” it signifies, say some, mid

night sleep, which is the time when

men are most thoroughly asleep. But

by this word, say others better, is im

ported such a sleep as out of which all

rºosºnd." the pinching, wounding, pricking, can

... "..., not raise a man ; or such a sleep as

jºyo whereby a man, is so, fastened and
tº ºn..." nailed down to his sloth, that he and

his sloth cannot be parted; the word

karávvčic properly signifying pricking,

or compunction: “They were pricked,” &c., Acts ii.

37. And so great is the spiritual stupidity and in

sensiblenessofº, in their sleep |sin, that, (1.)

They are insensible of the greatest dangers; these

they prevent not, yea, foresee not: they go on, and

are punished; they fear nothing; feeling only trou

bles them, and that too when it is too late; they are

like drunken men on the top of a mast. (2.) They

are insensible of the loudest noises; severest denun

ciations do but deafen their ears; nor do voices lifted

up like a trumpet make them prepare for a battle. (3.)

They are insensible of the stirrings and joggings

given them in their spiritual sleep, the most faithful

admonitions of friends. A rebuked scorner hates

both rebukes and rebuker; though oft reproved, he

hardens his neck. (4.) They are insensible in this

their sleep of being uncovered and stripped of their
clothes; yea, of being wounded and maimed by God's

severer strokes and bloody stripes. Though the

water-pot and spear be taken from the bolster, yet

they stir not. }. the hen, which loseth now one,

by and by another, then a third chicken, till the kite

have almost snatched away all her brood; and yet

she follows her scraping and picking as eagerly as

ever. They regard not the works of God; when the

hand of the Lord is lifted up, they will not see.

Though grey hairs be upon them, they know it not.

1.º are insensible who wounds, they think not

of the hand of God in the miseries that befall them,

they consider not they have negotium cum Deo, to do

with God, when men hurt them; all their study is

how to avenge themselves upon or reconcile them

selves to the instrument. 2. They are insensible

why they are wounded, of sin the deserving cause;

they, neither looking upward nor inward, are not

driven by what they feel to consider what they have

done; no man saith, What have I done 2 They

search not after the Jonah when any storm arises:

everything shall be blamed sooner than sin; though

there be many a foot-print of punishment upon them,

they trace not the foot, the sin that made it. 3. They

are insensible of the way to cure their wounds; they

turn not to the Lord their God for all this. They

are like a foolish child, that stays “ long in the place

of breaking forth of children,” Hos. xiii. 13. They

had rather stifle themselves in the womb of sin and

punishment, than come forth by repentance. They

turn not to him that smites. They use every way to

remove punishment but the right, so that they “pine

away in their iniquity,” Lev.xxvi. 39; andthough their

books were torn, yet their lessons are not learned.

2. These seducers are compared to dreamers in

sleep, in regard of their dreaming; that is, their vain,

false, empty imaginations, dotages, doctrines, which,

in the end, like dreams, deceived themselves and

their followers. A dream, when a man sleeps, seems

to have truth and reality in it; but when he awakes,

it quite vanishes away. He who utters his own fool

sic Chrysost.

Theophylact.

ish conceits and vain delusions, is, in common speech,

said to dream, and to speak his own dreams; and thus

these seducers, instead of the truths of God, vented

their own fables and groundless fictions, fancies, and

dreams. In this sense Epiphanius un

derstands the apostle Jude, when he

calls these seducers “dreamers:” Jude ove parov tº at

speaks not, saith he, of them who dream- ºra, rai

ed in bodily sleep, but of such as utter *::::::::::::::"

their words like them who dream, and

II, pi ºwn vačo:

uévov Aéne. Tºv
Maxoºvrºv was 34'

Pitºi’.

not like those who speak with the so- º:º:

briety of such as are awake. To the ...,

same purpose speaks Ireneus likewise, ...º.º.

lib. 1. cap. 20. They put off, saith he, "..."...Y
their own dreams £r Divine oracles. ...'..."

And such have been the dreams of en- ..º

thusiasts, and of the Anabaptists in Ger- º'º"..."

§§§.cut off his own brother's head in the - - - - - - - - po

Fº of his parents, pretending that ..."...."

e did it by an immediate revelation º'e. ". . “P.
and command from God. The false "

prophets are in Scripture oft called dreamers, be

cause they delivered not the truths of God, but the

vain figments of their own deluding and deluded

prophet who saith, “I have dreamed, I have dream

ed,” is by Jeremiah said to be a prophet of the de

ceit of his own heart, ver. 26. F. seducers of

whom Jude speaks, being asleep in sin, deceived

themselves and hearers with doctrines, vain opinions,

and especially false hopes of pleasure and liberty in

sin, though when their consciences awaked, they

their own sensual hearts. Thus Zophar speaks, Job

xx. 8, that the hypocrite shall fly away as a dream,

that is, as the good dreamed of, or the joy of a dream,

which is short, vanishing, and deceiving. So Psal.

lxxiii. 20, “As a dream when one awaketh; so, O

Lord, when thou awakest, shalt thou despise their

image.” And thus the prophet compares the temper

of a deluded dreamer, who pleases himself with dream

ing of food and fulness, and when he awakes, in

stead of a furnished table and a filled stomach, finds

and feels himself more indigent and nearer famish

ing than ever he was before, Isa. xxix. 8. Thus the

fond sinner is dreaming of a kingdom when he is

going to execution, and when Jael's nail is nearer

heart, and saying that he shall have peace, though

he live in a way of warring against God. And sun

dry ways may sinners delude themselves like dream

ers by their vain and groundless deceits; as in dream

ing of their persons, and of their actions.

(1.) Sinners delude themselves in dreaming of

their persons. [1..] Dreaming that they are not so

parent, and notorious abominations; thus the Phari

see deluded himself, Luke xviii. 11. Some dream

that they have not such and such corruptions, be

cause God restrains them from outward acts of sin;

as if the rest and silence of corruption always came

from the renovation of the spirit; whereas it comes

not from the want of a mind disposed to sin, but of

dream that if they had lived in the days of Christ,

the prophets, and martyrs, they would not have per

secuted them ; though they bitterly oppose those

in whom the image of Christ shines, (and they who

cannot endure that spark of holiness in a saint, how

could they have loved that flame which was in

Christ?) and hate those most in whom the piety and

air Ata wrvov, Ae

many; one of whom, as Sleidan reports, Touroux, sua.

fancies. As Deut. xiii. 3; Jer. xxiii. 25, where the

found themselves miserably deluded by Satan and

of the people under all the judgments of God to that

his temples than a crown; he blessing himself in his

bad as others, because, they abstain from gross, ap

an object proposed to draw forthº: Others

zeal of the holy martyrs and saints of old is revived.
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[2]. Sinners delude themselves in dreaming that they

are in a good and happy estate before God, being in
deed miserable and j Rev. iii. 17; Gal. vi. 3.

Thus some dream that God loves them because he

gives them worldly prosperity, whereas the prosperity

of the wicked is their ruin; and God oftenest gives

it in wrath, and denies it in love, Psal. lxix. 22; Heb.

xii. 6. Some dream that their condition is happy

because they are civilly honest in the world, whereas

their irreligious honesty is as bad as unhonest re

ligion; and “except your righteousness exceed,” &c.,

Matt. v. 20. Others dream they are happy because

they have been born in the church, . enjoy its

privileges; whereas a barren fig-tree is nearer cursing

than a bramble; and they who received sacraments

every meal were destroyed in the wilderness, 1 Cor.

x. 5; Matt. vii. 22, 23. Some dream of happiness

because they have some kind of knowledge, faith,

repentance, obedience; whereas their knowledge

transforms them not; it is light without heat. Their

faith applies, in a manner, Christ to them; not them

selves to Christ, but to their lusts: their repentance

respects the punishment of sin, not the sin to be

punished; they hate sin for hell, not as hell; and in

their tears sin is rather bathed than drowned; their

obedience is not serving God, but themselves upon

God, they serve God for by-respects; and in their

obedience they aim not at obedience, Hos. i. 4.

(2.) Sinners delude themselves in dreaming con

cerning their actions that they are good, because

done with a good intention; not considering that a

work may be good in a man's own eyes, and the

issues thereof the ways of death, 2 Sam. vi. 7; Prov.

xvi. 25. Or that they are warrantable because of the

example of the multitude, whereas the most are the

worst, and “the whole world lies in wickedness.”

Some dream that small sins are as none, as vain

thoughts, idle words; whereas the least sin is the

breach of a great and royal law, and an offence

against a great God; and thoughts and words shall

be both brought into judgment. Some dream that

the outward works of the law are sufficient, whereas

the law in every command is spiritual, and binds the

heart as well as the hand; and they who made their

philacteries broad, made the expositions of the law

too narrow. Some dream that their actions are good

because followed with success, whereas the goodness

of the action is not to be judged by the goodness of

the success, but the goodness of the success by the

goodness of the action : plenty could not justify

sacrificing to the queen of heaven, Jer. xliv. 17.

Some, because of the corruption of their natures,

dream of excusing their actions; they are but men,

say they ; whereas they deserve damnation both for

the corruption of nature, and the fruits thereof. Also

some dream because the faults of the godly are men

tioned in Scripture, they make that an argument of

boldness in sinning, which should be an argument of

fear to sin. Some, because they are ignorant and

not book-learned, whereas ignorance, though simple,

only somewhat extenuates, but it excuses not sin, and

keeps not from hell, but only from such a degree of

torment as that of unfruitful knowledge; and wilful

(now the common) ignorance increases both sin and

punishment, as showing that men will willingly

suffer the damage of ignorance to enjoy the freedom

of sinning. Some dream that the employments of

their callings may excuse them for the neglect of

holy duties, as if callings were made to call us away

from God, or as if eternity were to give way to trifles.

Others fondly dream that outward temptations, the

counsels or commands of others enticing them to sin,

shall sufficiently excuse them; whereas the outward

temptation could do nothing without the compliance

of the inward corruption; and the disobeying of

God for man's command, is a disobedience with a

greater disparagement to God than if man had said

nothing. Endless it would be to mention all those

spiritual dotages and deluding dreams of sinners

about their actions; as that they may sin because

they dream some places of Scripture will give them

allowance, or that much good will ensue of their

sin; that they may take liberty, though excessive, in

things because lawful; that they may do evil be

cause they make account to make amends for it after

ward, or upon pretence that they do it only for trial

to learn the vanity of sin; or that the necessity of

their living urges them, or upon presumption of

God’s mercy, or by the painting of sin with the

colour of virtue. To these may be added a sinner's

dreaming that good duties may be omitted because

they are difficult, or because of their many other

important occasions, or because there is a purpose of

doing them hereafter, or in respect of their troubles

threatened, or because they have done enough good

already, or more than others, or by reasoning from

predestination; as if being ordained to salvation,

though they live never so wickedly, it shall never

disadvantage them. All which, with many more, are

the vain dreams and delusions of sinners, whereby,

with these seducers, they take liberty to offend God,

and thereby to overthrow themselves.

Obs. 1. Spiritual judgments are the sorest. In

sensibleness in sin and self-delusion were judgments

which made these seducers miserable; they are judg

ments which seize upon the soul. No blessings so

sweet as soul blessings, and no judgments so sore as

soul judgments. The soul is the excellency of a man:

the body is a body of vileness; the soul is precious,

excellent every way, but only as depraved with sin.

It is noble in regard of its origin, functions, endow

ments. If all be well with the soul, all is well with

the man, though the body be never so miserable: if

it go ill with the soul, the man is wretched, let the

body be never so happy. The funeral of a noble

man is much spoken of. When a prince dies, all lay

it to heart; when his page dies, it is never regarded:

the body, the soul's page, is not to be lamented, from

which #. soul parts; but the soul, from which God

himself parts. And further, the distempers which

befall the soul are of all others hardest to remove.

There is no herb in the garden, no receipt from the

physician, no medicine in the shop, that can cure the

soul: men are only parents and physicians of the

body; he that made the soul can only mend it: the

Father of spirits is the only Physician of spirits. It

is omnipotent strength that recovers a sin-sick, and

raises and rouses a sleeping soul. Man can cast thee

into thy sinful sleep, only God can awaken thee:

outward helps cannot cure the inward man; he that

sits in heaven can only touch and teach the heart.

And further, the distempers of the soul uncured are

of all others the most deadly and destructive. A

scratch on the finger we call a slight wound, but a

wound that reaches to the heart is deadly. What

ever befalls the body is comparatively slight, and to

be slighted. The worst things which befall the

body may be sent in mercy; they part between us

and contemptible enjoyments; yea, oft they make way

for enjoying the best blessings; but they which be

fall the soul sever from Him in whom all blessedness

is laid up: spiritual comforts or miseries are true,

real; the temporal of either are but opinionative.

“Fear not him,” saith Christ, “that can kill the

body, but fear him that can throw both body and

soul into hell.” To conclude, spiritual judgments are

always inflicted in displeasure, in the last place, as

the sorest of all, as a reckoning for all other faults,
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when all other chastisements are despised: when

God is showing mercy, the last mercies are the best;

and the further he goes in mercy, the sweeter he is:

and when he is punishing, the last punishments are

the sorest; and the further he goes, the more bitter

he is: the judgment of pining away in iniquity is

the last of all that dismal catalogue, Lev. xxvi. 39.

The spirit of a deep sleep is contiguous, to hell itself.

“He that is filthy, let him be filthy still,” is the last

judgment we read of, befalling in this life, in all the

New Testament, Rev. xxii. 11; yea, the more God

inflicts it, the more he is provoked to inflict it: out

ward punishments move God to pity; but this being

a sin as well as a punishment, the more it lies upon

man, the more it offends God.

Obs. 2. All the sinful sleepiness of saints differs

much from that of the wicked: “I sleep, but my

heart awaketh,” saith the spouse, Cant. v. 2. The

godly have ever in them a regenerate principle, that

is waking when they seem to be most sleeping, and

that is contending against natural self. The godly,

12toriºus dor as one speaks, are more pained and la
miunt quam vigi- borious in their sleep than in their

lare potuerunt. waking; it more troubles them to be

idle than to do their Lord's work; their souls yield

not to that slothfulness wherewith their senses are

overtaken. Sensual sinners sleep all at once, all in

them and of them sleeps; but the saint keeps his

heart watchful. The very business of the wicked is

but vanity and dreams, but the sleeps of the godly

are busy and vigilant: the wicked sleeps and trifles

when he is most serious to work his wickedness; but

when the righteous sleeps, his heart rises and works

upwards toward God, in whom only he finds rest

when thus employed. The wicked man sleeps and

loves to sleep, lays himself to sleep, shuts the door,

draws the curtains, puts out the candle, charges that

none wake him; but a saint is like a man overtaken

with sleep against his will, who is surprised with it

as with an armed man; and being never so sound

asleep but he is between sleeping and waking, he

always even then fears he sleeps, and wishes he were

awaked, and would be glad if any would take the

pains to rouse him, though by making the loudest

noise, and giving him the most violent jog ; yea, will

gladly accept of the smartest blows, and the bloodiest

stripes, that the Lord lays upon him, if by all he

may be awakened from his slothfulness. He com

plains of himself, and he is sensible of his sleeping.

“I sleep” (saith the spouse); and so far as she sait

she sleeps, she did not sleep. To conclude this, she

wakes in her heart, though the outward man sleep;

but the heart of a sinner sleeps (as we say of one

sometimes, His heart is asleep) even when he is awake.

Sometimes a Christian under a temptation may be

brought so low as that his spiritual life runs all to

the heart, and the outward man is left destitute; as

in war, when the enemy has won the field, the people

run into the city; and if beaten out of the city, they

run into the castle: the grace of God sometimes fails

in the outward action, the field, when yet it retires

to the heart, in which fort it is impregnable. From

all which I gather that as the wicked should not flat

ter himself, so neither should the godly be disheart

ened by spiritual sleeping; and the reason is, because

their sleeps are so unlike one another.

Obs. 3. Self-soothing, delusion, flattering, are very

dangerous and destructive, as being the foundation

ºf the wickedness and woe of these seducers, these

dreamers; nothing against which we are more cau

tioned in Scripture. “If a man think himself to be

$9mething, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself.”

Gal. vi. 3. “Beye doers of the word, and not hearers,

deceiving your own selves.” “Be not deceived, God |

is not mocked,” Gal. vi. 7. James speaks of those

who by seeming to be religious deceived their own

hearts, James i. 26. “Ephraim said, Yet am I be

come rich, I have found me out substance: in all my

labours they shall find no iniquity in me that were

sin,” Hos. xii. 8. Because he was wealthy, he soothed

himself in his sin. Laodicea flattered herself that

she was “rich, increased with goods, and had need

of nothing,” Rev. iii. 17. “He flattereth himself in

his own eyes,” Psal. xxxvi. 2. “If we say that we

have no sin, we deceive ourselves,” &c., l John i. 8.

“Let no man deceive himself,” l Cor. iii. 18. No

thing can be so dangerous as when one so near as

oneself becomes false and flattering, I Cor. vi. 9;

xv. 33; Obad. 3; Isa. xliv. 20; Job xv. 31. When

the centinels and guards of a city are treacherous,

how great and unavoidable is its destruction when

he who should be his own preserver becomes his own

destroyer, how sore and sure a destruction he incurs,

and how great is its indignity! There is nothing

under which men are so impatient, and which they

can less bear, than to be deceived and circumvented

by others; and yet how unworthily patient are men

in being deceived by themselves, or rather by the de

ceitfulness of sin! Nothing is accounted so great a

disgrace as to be deceived in those things which

ought to be best known and most familiar to a man;

.# what should be so well known to thyself as thy

self? In nothing are men so fearful of being de

ceived as in matters of greatest moment; and what

business in the world of so weighty concernment as

the salvation of thy own soul? Nor does the most

dreadful judgment fall upon any so dreadfully as

upon the self-flatterer and deluder; the same judg

ment which befall him with others, makes him more

miserable than others, because he expected to be

more happy than others. How woeful is that hell

into wº a sinner falls by presuming of heaven

It is a hell upon earth for sinners to dream that they

are going to heaven. An imaginary happiness in sin

occasions a doubled woe and misery for sin. When

our natural dreams are false, it is better they should

be of bad than good, of fearful things than of joyful.

It is better for a king to dream himself to be a beg

#. than for a beggar to dream that he is a king;

or when the king wakes his grief is gone, and his

joy is doubled, he then seeing the vanity of his

dream; but when the beggar wakes his former grief

is increased, and returns the fiercer, by reason of the

false joy of his dream. And thus it is in the deceit

ful dreams and dotages of the heart: far better is

that deceit whereby a son of God thinks himself a

slave of Satan, than that whereby a slave of Satan

dreams himself a member of Christ. Better it is for

Nebuchadnezzar being a man to think himself a

beast, than for a beast to think himself a man. A

man's false conceit of misery when indeed he is

happy does not make him miserable, but rather oc

casions his happiness; but a man's false apprehen

sion of happiness, he being miserable, is so far from

making him happy, that it makes him doubly miser

able. To conclude this, as nothing is so calamitous

as to dream of happiness when we are in misery, so

nothing is more common. It is natural for men to

think too well of themselves, to nullify others, and

to deify and omnify themselves. There is nothing

so easy as to be deceived, to dream of false delight,

and to neglect true danger; men are naturally witty

in nothing but in deluding, and thereby in damning

their own souls; like a man who, having to pass over

a narrow bridge under which is a deep river, puts on

a pair of false spectacles, through which he adven

tures upon a supposed and ºnary breadth, falls

into the water, and so is drowned.
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To prevent then this self-flattery and delusion, (1.)

Be much in conversing with that faithful discoverer

and friend the word of God. Let it be the man of thy

counsel, and dwell richly in thee. A man has many

flatterers, and but this one friend. This is an im

partial glass, that will represent to a king, as well as

to a beggar, his spots. It is quick and powerful,

1."; even to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, discerning the thoughts of the heart, and

making manifest the intents of the heart, Heb. iv. 12.

When Ahab inquired of his false prophets concerning

his going up to Ramoth-gilead, Jeº asks,

whether there was not a prophet of the Lord, that

they might inquire of him also. When thou hearest

the flatterings of thine own false heart, rather fear

than follow them; at least suspend thy belief till

thou hast inquired of the word of God. (2.) Search

thoroughly and diligently into the grounds and

reasons upon which thy heart would needs persuade

thee of thy happiness. He that has to do with

cheaters, will not easily believe all they say. The

simple believeth every word; but the wise man, as he

ponders his own words before he utters them, so the

words of another before he credits them. Let not

thy heart persuade thee of thy good condition, by

laying before thee common marks, which may agree

even with hypocrites; as external profession, an or

thodox judgment, opposing error, pleading for the

truth, attending upon ordinances, freedom from scan

dalous sins, some sweet and sudden motions of heart

in holy duties; but ever build upon such marks as

will necessarily infer sincerity and a principle of

saving grace in the heart; such as have some singular

excellency in them which a hypocrite cannot reach,

a ri reptagöv, as Christ speaks, something more than

others ordinarily attain, things which always ac

company, salvation, Heb. vi. 9, (3) Possess thy

heart with an apprehension of God's presence. Set

thyself as in his eye : consider though thou mayst

baffle thy conscience, yet not the eye of God's om

niscience. Never think thou art out of the reach of

his hand, or the view of his eye. Tell thy conscience

(as the church speaks) there is no dealing falsely; for

shall not God search it out, who knoweth the secrets

of the heart? Psal. xliv. 17, 21. Would not a male

factor speak truly at the bar, if he knew the judge

had windows to see into his breast 2 (4.) Look not

via, ºn..., upon, thyself through the spectacles
Nº of self-love. A man that is in love

...'..." with any thing, thinks the blemishes

º, and deformities of the thing beloved are
"*" - beauties and ornaments. Self-love makes

shadows to be substances, and molehills to be moun

tains. Let not affection bribe or throw dust into the

5. of thy judgment. The more thou lovest thyself,

the more thou wilt desire to appear amiable, and

adorned with a specious and seeming goodness. Jo

seph loved his brother Benjamin, and he gave him

five changes of raiment. Till thou deniest thyself,

and puttest off the person of a friend, thou wilt never

put on the person of a just judge. Study to know

thyself as thou art in thyself, not as thou art partially

represented to thyself. Be not like limners, who so

as they can make a man's picture gay and gaudy,

care not to draw it so as to resemble him. The want

of true humiliation and denial of ourselves, is the

ground of all self-flattery and heart delusion. Gold

must be melted and dissolved before it can be purged

of the dross. Bodies full of vicious humours must

be cleansed, before they can come to a healthful

state. Crooked things cannot be made straight with

out the wringing and bowing of them by the hand.

The greater our humiliation, the greater our in

tegrity.

Obs. 4. It is our wisdom to take heed of spiritual

sleeping in sin. For which purpose,

(l.) Šiš. much of a stirring ministry. Love that

preaching most which is most exciting. The word

preached is both light and noise, both which dis

quiet sleepers. A still, easy minister makes a sleepy,

rowsy people. Ministers must stir those who sleep

in sin, though they stir them up to rage. They

must be sons of thunder against sinners, not sweet

singers and pleasant musicians. No employment

requires so much holy vehemency and fervour as the

... of souls. Cry aloud, (saith God to his pro

phet,) and lift up thy voice as a trumpet: and people

should be so far from blaming the loudness of the

sound of the word, that they should only blame the

depth of their own slumber. They should ever take

part with the word against their lusts, and entreat

God that his word may be an awakening, though it

be a displeasing voice; as also, that he would cry

in the ears of the soul by the voice of his own Spirit,

and to stir it in the ministry with his own arm; for

indeed otherwise ministers shall rend their own sides,

before they rouse their people's souls.

(2.) Labour for a fruitful improvement of suffer

ings. Beseech the Lord that no affliction may blow

over without benefit to thy soul. None sleep so

soundly as they who continue sleeping under the

greatest joggings. Physic, if it works not, is hurtful

to the patient. If thou art so close nailed to thy

sin, that afflictions cannot part it and thee, it is a

provocation to God to leave §. and an encourage

ment to Satan that he shall keep thee, Isa. i. 5. God

is never more displeased than when he takes away

judgments in judgment; than when he punishes by

delivering thee from thy trouble, and delivers thee

up to thy own heart. O beg earnestly of God, that

the blessed opportunities of suffering times may never

leave thee as bad as they found thee; for if so, they

will leave thee worse; and that no wind may go

down till it have driven thee nearer thy haven.

(3.) Endeavour for a tender, trembling heart at the

very beginning of the solicitations of sin. That

which makes way for eternal, takes away spiritual

feeling. Men sleep by little and little, from slumber

they fall to sleeping. Every sin neglected is a step

downward to a| sleep. A deluge of sin is made

up of several drops. Many knots tied one upon

another will hardly be loosed, Prov. v. 22. Every

sin repeated, and not repented of, binds down the

soul in insensibleness and sloth. Every

sin suffered to defile the conscience

makes it the more regardless of itself.

Sin is of an encroaching nature; like a Fºº,

small river, it grows in going; like a tº." Auº Cº.

ngrene, it creeps by degrees. The ****
i. modesty of sin, by asking little at first,

quickly entices us to more. Small *...*. usher

large proceedings. One bit draws down another.

As every good work increases our ability for obedi

ence, so every sin leaves upon the soul a readiness for

further disobedience. The not resisting the first in

clination to sin, makes way to stupefaction by sin.

He who dares not wade to the ancles, is in no danger

of being swallowed up.
(4.) i. for faith in threatenings. Restrain

not belief only to what God has promised. Let

faith comprehend all truths in its vast bosom, and

overcome all the improbabilities that seem to keep

away judgment, as well as those that seem to keep

away mercies. Noah was not drowned in a dee

sleep of sin, and in a deluge of waters, with the ol

world; and the reason was, faith taught Noah to fear,

and fear, that watchful grace, prevented feeling,

Heb. xi. 7. Faith makes a man solicitous for a while,

Dum servitur ii

bidini, farts est

consuetusia . et

dutn consuetusiini

non resistitur.
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and safe to eternity. Naturally we are more moved

with fear than stirred with hopes.

(5.) Vigorously and constantly exercise thyself in

odliness. Never think thou hast done enough.

hink not thy work is ended till thy life is ended.

Take heed of remissness in holy duties. Fervency

of spirit is by the apostle joined with serving of the

Lord, Rom. xii. 11. Let the tempter ever find thee

employed. “The night comes when no man can

work,” John ix. 4; but as long as the day lasts no

man must loiter. As sleep causes idleness, so idleness

causes sleep. Strive to attain to the highest pitch

of grace, and yet ever be working as if thou wert at

the very lowest : “Forget those things which are

behind,” Phil. iii. 13. Take heed of turning thy

spur into a bridle, namely, of making that former

practice of holiness, which should be an inducement

to thy further active progress, a hinderance from

Fºllº therein. All the steps we have taken are

ost, if we give over before the race is run.

(6.) Keep company with ...; Christians; such

as neither dare sleep in sin themselves, nor suffer any

to sleep who are near them. In the sweating sick

ness they say, that they who were kept awake by

those who were with them escaped; but their sick

ness was deadly if they were suffered to sleep. The

keeping one another awake is the best fruit of the

communion of saints. The apostle speaks of pro

voking one another to love and good works, of ex

horting or calling upon one another, Heb. x. 24, 25.

(7.) Watch over thyself in the use of such things

as are in themselves lawful. In lawful things there

is least fear, and therefore most danger. More perish

by meat than by poison; because every man takes

heed of the#. of the latter, and fears not

any harm by the former. Satan lies in ambush be

hind our lawful enjoyments. Christ was once lost

at a feast, and oft since in worldly abundance. Pros

§§ never waked any out of sin. It is as hard to

e full and watchful as to be empty and contented.

Sobriety and vigilance are put together. Take heed

lest the vapours of sensual enjoyments overwhelm

thce, Luke xxi. 34. Let the things of this life be

thy solatia, not thy negotia; thy refreshments, not

thy employments; use them as the things, not for

which thou dost live, but without which thou canst

not live. They who are inclined to be gross in their

bodies should use much exercise; and they who have

abundance in the world should take much pains with

their hearts, lest while they get the world they lose

their God.

WERSE 9.

'et Michael the archangel, when contending with the

devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not

bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The

Lord rebuke thee.

THEse words contain an aggravation of that heinous

sin wherewith our apostle; charged these seducers

in the foregoing verse; their crime was, their speak

ing evil or blaspheming of dignities: the greatness

of this sin the apostle evidences and evinces by com

paring it with the contrary meek and humble car

riage of the “archangel,” even towards the worst of

creatures, the “devil” himself.

This comparison the apostle first propounds, ver, 9,

wherein he describes the meek and humble carriage

of the archangel towards the devil in his contending

with him; and secondly, he accommodates and ap

plies it to these seducers, ver. 10.

I. In theº propounded in ver. 9, there

is intimated a threefold amplification of the sin of

these seducers, by comparing it with the deportment

of the archangel.

1. In respect of the persons compared: and this

branch of #. comparison is double. (l.) Between

a chief angel and vile men. If Michael an angel,

an archangel, durst not rail, how impudent and

proud are men, dust and ashes, to adventure to do so?

(2.) Between magistrates and the devil. If he did

forbear to revile the devil himself, the enemy of God

and his church, the worst of evil ones, and one who

was his inferior, how great was their sin who would

speak evil of magistrates, called gods, and set up by

him, as those to whom they ought to be in subjection

2. The second branch of the comparison whereby

their sin is amplified, was from the different cause

about which the angels and these seducers were em

ployed. The cause for which the archangel con

tended was good, clear, and righteous; namely, the

burial of “the body of Moses;” a work very good,

whether we consider the authority of him who en

joined it, God himself, or the end of the injunction,

the preservation of the people from idolatry. But

the cause which these seducers had undertaken was

wicked and sinful, considering that it was the blas

pheming of that order which was instituted and

...; by God himself, and by his special command

to be highly honoured and esteemed, Tit. iii. 1; Rom.

xiii. 1; I Pet. ii. 17.

3. The third branch of the comparison, whereby

the apostle heightens their sin, was the different car

riage and deportment of the archangel towards the

devil from that of these seducers toward magistrates.

The archangel reasons humbly, and disputes; the

seducers peremptorily determine the question, pass

sentence, and give judgment. The angel commits his

cause to God, and appeals to him for redress and re

lief; the seducers are judges in their own cause,

break their bounds, detract from God's authority,

and usurp his throne. The angel in the fervour of

contention, when most highly provoked, was patient

and humble; these, provoked by none, rage and revile.

These are the particular branches of the comparison
set down in this verse.

If it were needful, before I handle the several parts

of the verse, to premise any thing by way of vindi

cation of it, and the whole Epistle, from the exception

of those who allege that the Epistle is not canonical,

because the contention about “the body of Moses”

is not mentioned in Scripture, but was only a tradi

tion; I might answer,

1. Withi. Junius, the substance of this his

tory is mentioned in Scripture; therein we finding

that the Lord buried Moses, and that “none knoweth

of his sepulchre unto this day,” Deut. xxxiv. 6; so

that it is plain that the body of dead Moses was buried

by God, i. e. either by his own immediate power,

or by the instrumental power of an angel, as seems

from this place most probable, and also that the par

ticular place of his burial was altogether unknown to

men and devils. It is true, the Scripture mentions

not circumstances, either a contention of Michael

with the devil, or the carriage and expressions of

either party in that contention. But therefore,

2. Though these passages here set down by Jude

are not expressed in the sacred story, yet it is suf

ficient for us that they are now by the apostle, who

was led by the Spirit of God, inserted into holy writ.

Possibly, as Rivet notes, this story was not delivered

to the apostle by tradition, but revealed to him by

the Holy Ghost. Some indeed say it

was taken out of a certain (uncertain) ******

book, called the Ascension of Moses, -
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and mentioned by Origen. Others, that it was handed

by tradition from generation to generation. But

granting either of the two last, is the Divine authority,

either of this passage or of the Epistle, therefore to

be doubted P É. the same reason sundry other places

of Scripture must be questioned. Frequently the Spirit

of God in the Scripture sets down that as done in

former stories, which was not at all there mentioned,

as Jannes and Jambres withstanding of Moses, 2 Tim.

iii. 8; Jacob's worshipping on the top of his staff,

Heb. xi. 21; Moses saying that the sight upon the

mount was so terrible, I exceedingly fear and trem

ble, Heb. xii. 21; that Joseph's feet were hurt with

fetters, and that he was laid in irons, &c., Psal. cv.

18. Yea, how ordinary is it for the penmen of Scrip

ture to make use of sentences taken out of heathen

poets' as that of Menander, 1 Cor. xv. 33, “Evil

communications corrupt good manners.” Of Epime

nides, Tit. i. 12, “The Cretians are always liars, evil

beasts, slow bellies.” Of Aratus, Acts xvii. 28, “In

him we live, and move, and have our being.” The

Spirit of God, which could sanctify passages taken

out of heathens, and make them canonical, might do

the like by this relation or tradition, if it were so, of

the archangel's contention with the devil, and by in

ducing the apostle to insert it give it the stamp of

Divine authority, and so render it to us most certain

and infallible. By this we at once answer both those

who reject this Epistle, because Jude brings an ex

º from tradition, no where recorded in Scripture;

and likewise the papists, who offend in the other ex

treme of excess, from hence pleading for a liberty in

the church to join traditions with the holy Scripture:

whereas they can neither prove that the apostle had

this story by tradition; for why might not the Spirit of

God reveal to the apostles what had been done before

in ages past, as it did to the prophets what should be

done afterwards in ages to come 2 nor that it is law

ful for us to do all that the apostles might, who, as

Rivet well notes, did many things by a

singular and peculiar right, wherein

none either ought or is able to imitate

them. This premised briefly, I come

to the words of the verse, wherein we

have three parts considerable.

I. The combatants; “Michael the archangel,” and

“ the devil.”

II. The strife and contention itself; set down,

1. More generally; so it is said they contended.

2. More particularly; and so it was a disputation

about the body of Moses.

III. The carriage of the archangel in this con

tention, which was twofold:

1. Inward, in respect of his disposition, set down

negatively; he “durst not bring a railing accusation.”

2. Outward, in respect of his expression, set down

affirmatively; he said, “The Lord rebuke thee.”

I. The parties contending, “Michael the arch

angel,” and “the devil.”

In the explication whereof, we shall consider,

First, “Michael the archangel,” who is described

two ways, or from a double name. 1. Of his person,

and so he is called Michael. 2. Of his office and

place, and so he is called an archangel.

The name of his person is Michael. This name

. who is as, or like, or equal to God. But

who this person should be, learned men agree not.

Some conceive that the Son of God, the second person

of the Trinity, is here called Michael: others, that a

holy and created angel is here by Jude intended by

the name of Michael; and that as by the name of Ga

briel, so likewise of Michael, a certain angel is to be

understood. And that this latter is the true opinion,

seems to me undeniable for these reasons. T. Be

Riv. in Isa. p.

474. A postoli

multa singulari

jure usurparunt

in quibus nemo

debet aut etiam

potest eos imitari.

cause Michael, Dan. x. 13, is called one of the

chief princes, that is, of the chief angels or arch

angels; but how this can fitly be spoken of Christ, I

understand not, whom we must not account one of

the number of the angels, but one without, or rather

infinitely above that number or order, even the om

nipotent Creator of angels as well as men, Col. i. 16.

2. An angel, ver. 21 of the forenamed chapter, de

scribing the difficulty of his work, tells Daniel that

there was none that held with him or strengthened

him but Michael. But this expression 1 -

- nepta et filio .

(as learned Gomarus notes) seems to iji'indiºnºra.

be unfitly applied to Christ, because ºn.º."

there can be no greater strength named ſº
than that of Christ, whose power is in- ******

finite. To say, There is none with me but the Son of

God, seems a harsh expression; he who has the Son of

God to stand by him wants no other. 3. Jude calls this

Michael an archangel: but as we never read in Scrip

ture that Christ is called an archangel, or a chief, or

the chief angel; so, 1 Thess. iv.16, we find that Christ

and the archangel are manifestly distinguished, the

apostle saying that “the Lord shall descend from

heaven with the voice of an archangel.” . 4. It seems

also to be very unmeet to say of Christ, that he durst

not bring against the devil “a railing accusation,”

Christ being the Lord and Judge of devils, and whom

he shall at the last day condemn to eternal punish

ment. Yea, we find that he passed judgmentº

him, and pronounced him a murderer, one that has

no truth in him, a liar, and the father of a lie, John

viii. 44; a sentence which the angel, here disputing

with the devil, though he had just cause, yet durst

not utter, he only saying, “The Lord rebuke thee."

5. The apostle }.º of this very matter,

and aggravating the sin of these seducers by this

humble carriage of their superiors, plainly speaks not

of Christ, but of the holy angels; he saying thus,

“Whereas angels, which are greater in power and
might, bring not a railing accusation,” &c.,2 Pet. ii. ll.

Nor does the argument drawn from the significa:

tion of the name Michael, prove that by Michael

we are here to understand the Son of God. This

word Michael, by interpretation, (say some,) is qui
sicut Deus; and, according to them, imports one that

is as, or equal to, God, a name which cannot agree to

any creature. But it is answered, that the particle

•r in the Hebrew is not here to be taken relatively,

as signifying one who; but interrogatively, who is?

and it is ever in Scripture so taken, when used in

expressions wherein the name of God is celebrated;

as Exod. xv. 11, “Who is like unto thee ?” &c. So

| Psal. xxxv. 10, “All my bones shall say, Lord, who

is like unto thee?” So Psal. lxxi. 19; lxxxix. 8: Isa.

xliv, 7; Jer. xlix. 19; l. 44. And thus the giving

of this name Michael to the creature, is no dis

honouring of God, by making it equal -

to God; but rather an advancing ofº

God, by a humble confession or acknow- $.".

ledgment of the matchless majesty of “

that glorious God whom none can equal. And hence,

as the name Micaiah is imposed upon one who was a

holy prophet, so this name Michael is in Scripture

frequently found to be imposed by the people of

God on their children, Numb. xiii. 13; 1 Chron. v.

13; yea, Jehoshaphat gave this name to

one of his sons, 2 Chron. xxi. 2; per- ºr

haps in token of thankfulness for that.

glorious victory which in his reign God ..."."

bestowed upon him and all ‘.
2 Chron. xx. And possibly for the zeal of this angel

in vindicating the glory of God was this name Mi
chael given him.

2. This first party contending is described by the
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name of his office and place, and so he is called the

archangel. It is here demanded, l. Whether he was

theº archangel, the chief of all the rest of the

angels, or only one of the archangels, or chief angels?

2. Wherein this principality and superiority stands P

Questions whereof the Scriptures, and therefore we

ought to, speak sparingly.

for the first. The Scripture speaks not any where

of archangels in the plural number, nor of more than

one archangel. “The Lord himself shall descend

from heaven with the voice of the archangel,” I Thess.

iv. 16. Some conceive, that as there is one chief of the

evil angels, called the “prince of the devils,” who are

called “his angels,” “the devil and his angels,” Matt.

xxv.; so likewise that there is one chief or principal

º; the good angels, and that he is this Michael;

and thus they understand that place of Rev. xii. 7,

where “Michael and his angels” are mentioned as

fighting with the devil and his angels. And divers

.# the popish schoolmen account this “Michael the

archangel” to be superior to all those three hierarchies

and nine orders of angels, one whereof, they say, is

that of archangels, which they boldly affirm to be in

heaven.

(2.) The second question, Wherein the superiority

and pre-eminence of this archangel stands? is more

difficult to resolve than the former. The schoolmen

following Dionysius, Gregory, and others, ground

lessly assert that the angels are distributed into three

ranks and hierarchies; and that each of these three

contain three several orders. The first of the three

ranks and hierarchies, they say, comprehends cheru

bims, seraphims, and thrones; the second, dominions,

principalities, and powers; the third, mights, arch

angels, and angels. Nor do they only show their

boldness in ranking and dividing them thus into

these three hierarchies and nine orders; for how can

they precisely assert that they should be thus mar

shalled in rank and file, distributed and divided after

this manner, and that there are just so many and no

more orders of angels? but they presume to tell us

the reasons of all these several appellations, and to

set down the several properties and offices which are

allotted to all these orders of angels whereby they are

distinguished among themselves. The seraphims,

they say, are so called because they are inflamed, and

inflame others, with extraordinary and ardent love to

God. The cherubims are named from their excelling

in the light of knowledge. The thrones are those

who contemplate and adore the judiciary equity and

righteous judgments of God. And the angels, those

who are contained in this first classis or order, are

never sent forth (a bold assertion, and contrary to

Scripture, which saith, “They are all ministering

spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be

heirs of salvation,” Heb. i. 14) upon any ministry or

employment, but their work is only to wait immedi

ately upon God. In the second rank and hierarchy they

tell us, that dominions are those that govern and order

all the offices of the otherangels. Principalities, such

as are set over people, and provinces, nations, as their

keepers and princes. Powers, such as are to restrain

and keepunderthepowers of devils. For the third rank,

they dictate, that those upon whom they put the title

of mights, have the working of miracles

for their employment; that archangels

are messengers employed by God in

matters of greater and weightier concernment, and

angels in lesser business. How audacious the vanity

of these assertions is, how much without, yea, against

the warrant of Scripture, it is evident by the naming

of them. Where find we in Scripture that seraphims

are either a certain or the first order of angels, and

that they are so called from their ardent love of God?

Or might, 3 ºva

ust. Eph. i. 21.

There is nothing attributed to these seraphims in Isa.

vi. 2, where they are mentioned, which may not

agree to all the rest of the angels; nor can it i.e.:

be proved that they are called seraphims from their

ardent love to God. The word seraphim Dºrº,
in the Hebrew signifies ºutrongrác, incen- v

sores, such who set on fire. It is a name given to the

fiery serpents, Numb. xxi. 6, 8; and it is much more

probable that they are so called, not from their office

or inward gifts, but from the external likeness in

which they appeared. As Ezekiel, i. 13, speaks of the

living creatures, that their appearance was like burn

ing coals of fire, and like the appearance of lamps.

Nor can it be proved from the signification of the

word cherubim, that they are so called from their

great knowledge; for though some (indeed) say the

word cherub signifies, as a multitude -

(which yet must be far fetched, to import "..."

the abundance of their knowledge); yet

others more probably conceive that it signifies, as

young men, or intimates their appearance in a winged

shape; and so indeed by the command of God they

were shadowed out, Exod. xxv. 18. Nor are they

less mistaken in making the overseeing and ruling of

provinces the work of principalities; for if any such

thing belong to any angels, it may be with more pro

bability attributed to the archangel Michael, who,

according to some learned men, is said to be, under

Christ, #. prince of the Jews. This opinion they

found on Dan. x. 21, where he is called “Michael

our prince.” It is generally conceived by our more

earned and modest interpreters, that those several

expressions of thrones, dominions, principalities,

powers, Eph. i. 21; Col. i. 16; Eph. iii. 10, do not

signify purely the same thing, but divers orders and

ranks of angels; and this they prove from the dis

junctive particle or, put between thrones, dominions,

rincipalities, powers; and also from that place of

an. x. 13, where Michael is said to be one, or

the first, of the chief princes; likewise from the title

of an arch or chief angel. Lastly, because there is

an order among the devils which they lost not with

their integrity at their fall. But what and wherein

this order among the angels should consist, and how

they differ, they modestly profess they dare not de

termine; that it is curiosity to inquire into, and rash

ness to define this secret; that this is a learned ig

norance : and herein Augustine joins with them,

who saith, How those names of angels

differ let them speak who are able, if yet

they are able to prove what they speak; ºt

I profess my ignorance herein. And lº...".

this by way of explication of the first "...

party here contending, “Michael the ſº. Enthird.
archangel.” It follows that we speak.”

of the second, who is here said to be “the devil.”

2. Of the word devil, in the Greek Štášoxoc, I meet

with sundry interpretations among the learned. Some,

as Gerson and Bonaventure, say that the word sig

nifies falling, and tending downward;

and the devil, say they, not.# able

to keep up in his former height of glory

and ji. but compelled to de

scend from it, is not to be moved from

his malice. Others also, with more

wit than strength, say that the word

diabolus comes from dia, which they

say is as much as two, and bolus, sig

nifying a draught taken up in a fisher's
net, because when the devil draws man

into his net, he makes of him, as it

were, a double draught, by destroying both body and

soul. The ordinary and true derivation of the word

is from ČađàAAw, to slander, calumniate, and falsely

Quid inter se dis

tant haec vocabu

la, dicant qui pos

§: Deorsum

thens.

Gerson Tr. in

Magnificat.

Bonavent. I. 2.

Sent, dist. 5. q. 1.

l)ictus est diabo

lus, quia deorsum

flux it, et ex hoc

in sua malitia

firmatus est. Dia

bolus non valens

conscendere, sed

compulsus de

scendere, odit

Deum justum, et

invidet excellen

tiae ejus.
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to accuse; and hence the appellative name of devil

is often in Scripture used for any false accuser: thus

Judas is called devil, “One of you,” saith Christ,

“is a devil,” John vi. 70. The wives of deacons

must not be 3dBoAoi, slanderers, 1 Tim. iii. l l ; and

the apostle speaks of some who are treacherous, false

accusers, or devils, &c., 2 Tim. iii. 3. So Tit. ii. 3,

concerning the aged women he saith, that they must

not be false accusers, or devils; in which sense some

understand that command of Eph. iv. 27, Give not

place to the devil, or to any false accuser, or slander

er, who shall come with slanderous reports against

another; the apostle giving that precept as a direc

tion to the observing of what went immediately be

fore; namely, that the sun should not go down upon

our wrath. False accusers being makebates and

kindle-coals between persons, are to be opposed and

resisted. More especially, the word devil is taken

for an evil spirit, or angel, Matt. xiii. 39; Luke viii.

12; Acts x. 38; xiii. 10; l Pet. v. 8; 2 Tim. ii. 26,

&c.; and yet more especially the term devil is at

tributed to the chief or prince of devils, called so by

way of eminence. He tempted Christ, Matt. iv. 1.

He and his angels fight with Michael and his, Rev.

xii. 7. See Matt. xxv. 41. Thus it is taken here.

And clear reason there is why Satan should thus be

called a slanderer or false accuser. Some say, be

cause of his accusing of God to man, and that prin

cipally by that first accusation, wherein he accused

God of falsehood, by saying, notwithstanding what

God had threatened, that they should not die; and of

envy, by telling them that God knew that in the day

they did eat thereof they should be like gods. And

this is the opinion of Justin Martyr, in that excellent

exhortation of his to the Greeks : The

Scriptures (saith he) call that enemy

ºn of mankind the devil, from that first
£ºn ºfGrier, slander or calumny which he brought
p. mihi 21. to man. And thus he is still a slanderer,

laying his accusations sometimes against God's jus

tice, persuading sinners that God allows them in

their sins, so driving them to presume; sometimes

laying them against his mercy, persuading those who

are humbled that their sins are greater than can be

forgiven, so driving them to despair; sometimes

against his faithfulness, omniscience, &c., frequently

against his providence, making men believe that God

has no care of the ordering and governing of things

in the world; the good are miserable, and the wicked

happy. When Christ was on earth, he was accused

by the devil to be an impostor, that cast out devils

by the help of Beelzebub, &c. Falsely did he accuse

God to Christ, by clipping his word, and perverting

the Scripture to a pernicious sense.

2. He is (according to others) called an accuser

for accusing man to God. This is the opinion of

Lactantius. The devil, saith he, is

called an accuser, because for those very

faults to which he tempts and allures us

he accuses us, by laying them before

God. “The accuser of the brethren is

cast down, which accused them before

our God day and night,” Rev. xii. 10. He objects

things before God for the disgrace and hurt of the

godly. Thus he accused Joshua the high priest for his

sins noted by filthy garments, Zech. iii. I, 3. As also

Job, for self-seeking. Satan spies the least sins in them,

these he aggravates, and for them pleads their unwor

thiness of the least mercy: the sins which in them are

weaknesses, he represents as wickednesses; the sins

which they condemn in themselves, and for which

they condemn themselves, he lays before God to have

him also condemn them for them, claiming the jus

tice of the law, and the execution of the curse, against

'Aro ris "pºrns
avrov trpos row

Tiabolum crimi

natorern voca

inus, propterea

quod crimina in

quae ipse allicit,

ad leum deſert.

Lact. lib. 2. In

stit. cap. 8.

and upon them. This accuser diminishes, wrests

their best actions, as if performed to a wrong end,

and hypocritically; thus he accused Job of serving

God only for wages, hereby representing all his

services to be void of sincerity. In nothing is the

malice of Satan so clearly discovered as in accusing

the godly before God. For, (1.) Hereby he shows

his desire to do them the greatest hurt, which is to

bring them out of favour with God, to separate them

from their only friend, by being a tale

bearer and slanderer: “He accused them

before our God,” Rev. xii. 10. And,

(2.) Such is his malice, that he will endeavour that

which he can but endeavour, and never effect; yea,

in the undertaking whereof he is sure to miscarry.

º them he will, though hurt them he cannot,

and is sure to hurt himself; putting forth his poison,

though he have no power; accusing saints before a

God who sees the falseness of his accusations, whose

power, justice, and mercy ever makes him rebuke the

accusing devil, and pity the accused saints, Zech. iii.

1–3. And in respect of this accusing the faithful

to God, I conceive that Satan is principally called

our adversary, 1 Pet. v. 8, in the original, àvrièroc; a

word that properly signifies an adversary, pleading

or contending against another before a judge in judg

ment; in which sense it is used Matt. v. 25, “Lest thy

adversary,” &vričukoc, “deliver thee to the judge,” &c.:

so Luke xii. 58, “When thou goest with thine adver

sary,” usrå rot &vričirov, “to the magistrate;” so that

when the apostle calls the devil our adversary, he in

tends that he is our adversary by way of accusing us

before the Judge of heaven and earth. And very

fitly may this our accuser be called an avričuroc, or

adversary in judgment, because he who contends

with another |. a judge commonly labours to

pervert his cause by slanders and false accusations,

which (as hath been said) aptly agrees to this our

adversary; and hence it may be, that when the

Septuagint meet in the Old Testament *:

with the Hebrew word Satan, an adver- re

sary, they translate it by the Greek word ātāBoAor, a

false accuser, l Chron. xxi. 1; Job i. 6; Zech. iii. 1.

3. Our enemy is here called the devil, or false ac

cuser, because he accuses one man to another; stir

ring up hereby strife and contention between man

and man: and as sometimes he accuses the godly to

one another, as plain-hearted Mephibosheth to David

(his devilish stratagem in these times); so most com

monly he accuses §. godly to the wicked. Thus he

accused Joseph of incontinency, David of treason,

Daniel of disobedience, Elijah of troubling Israel,

Jeremiah of revolting, Amos of preaching against

the king, the apostles of sedition, rebellion, alteration

of laws; Paul was accused as a pestilent fellow, and

one that taught against the law of Moses; Christ

himself was accused of gluttony, sorcery, sedition.

And how skilful a master he is in this hellish art of

false accusation, appears in that he accuses the faith

ful, though never so innocent, devising what he

cannot find, Jer. xviii. 18; nay, not only though they

are, but even because they are holy; for the matter

of their God, for praying, hearing, fasting, keepin

sabbaths, preaching the truth. He accuses them o

by those who are tied to them by dearest relations;

David of injustice by Absalom. He accuses all the

godly for one man's offence, “Thus they are all,” &c.;

nay, for a personal failing in one or two he accuses

the whole religion itself; railing against the sun be

cause one has stumbled in the sunshine. He has an

art to accuse for that of which he and his are most

guilty; thus he accused Joseph of incontinence,

Elijah of troubling Israel, Christ of being an enemy

to Caesar; yea, of that to which the accused are most

- - - -

o karrin ºpew
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contrary, as in those instances appears, accusing even

the sun of darkness. And God hereby makes their in

tegrity more apparent, either here or hereafter. Slan

ders are but as soap, which though it soils for the pre

sent, yet it makes way for whiteness. The sun of

their good fame shall break out gloriously from under

the cloud of slanders; God will “bring forth their

righteousness as the light, and their judgment as the
noon-day,” Psal. xxxvii. 6; yea, which is the greater

advantage, the smutchings of slanders shall brighten

the ces of God's people, their humility, peace,

watchfulness, faith. The tongues of sinners are but

as brushes or rubbers to fetch off the dust which is

but too ready to fall upon the graces of saints. The

devil is Satan, and therefore he is a devil; he is an

adversary to Christ, to holiness: what will not malice

say? Now Christ is gone beyond Satan's reach, he

throws the dirt of slanders upon his pictures, and on

them most which are fairest and most resemble him.

He loves to trouble them in their way whom he can

not hinder of the end. The devil is a serpent, and

therefore he is an accuser; he has subtlety to invent,

as well as malice to utter his slanders. He is the

god of the world, and has the tongues of wicked men

at his command; if he saith to one, Go, it goeth, &c.

He has found the successfulness of this engine of

accusation, he has murdered thousands with it, and

thereby ever brought religion into suspicion and dis

grace; he has many receivers, he will therefore thieve

away the names of saints; his calumnies easily enter,

and hardly depart.

4. This adversary may here be called a devil, an

accuser, because he accuseth a man to himself, and

that in two respects: (1.) He makes a man think

better of himself than he should ; tells him he is

going to Dothan, when he is going to Samaria; that

the way to hell is the ready way to heaven. As Ab

salom, told the people flatteringly, “Thy cause is

good;” so he, Thy case is happy; strangling them

oft with a silken halter. (2.) He makes men think

their estate worse than it is, by stretching the sins

which he has drawn them to commit beyond all the

measure of mercy and possibility of pardon, to brin

the sinner to despair. Thus he dealt with Cain an

Judas. He who once told men they might repent

when they would, and it would be time enough

hereafter to call for mercy, now affrights them with

apprehensions that the day of grace is at an end,

and that it is too late to make their peace with God.

He who was of late a tempting is now a tormenting

devil.

Hitherto of the explication of this first part, the

parties contending; the observations follow.

Obs. 1. The higher our eminence is, the greater

should be our humility. The more glorious any one

is for endowments, the more humble should he be in

...; them. This eminently glorious angel, this

archangel, has humility stamped upon his name;

by it he does not ask, Know you not who I am 2 or,

Who is so great as I ? but, Quis sicut Dominus, Who

is like the Lord? The more thou art above others

in the height of place, the more shouldst thou go

beyond them in the grace of humble-mindedness.

Humility is an angelic grace. No creature so high

as an archangel, no creature so humble as he, and

the highest is the humblest angel. None so low as

the devil, and none so proud as he: the devil tempts

Christ to worship him ; the archangel worshi

Christ. We must, though high, take heed of high

mindedness. When we shine most with outward

glory, we must not know it; know it we must, so as

to be thankful, not so as to be proud. What have

we that we have not received 2 The more we have

received, as the greater shall be our account, so the

o

greater should be our acknowledgment. They who

partake of most gifts do but proclaim, like beggars,

that they have oftenest been at the door of mercy.

When any great performance has been wrought by

us, we should fear to arrogate the praise thereof to

ourselves; herein imitating Joab, who when he had

as good as taken Rabbah the royal city, sent mes

sengers to David to come and complete the conquest

by taking it fully, lest the city should be called after

his name, 2 Sam. xii. 27, 28. He knew the jealousy

of kings in point of honour; he wisely might re

member, that attributing more thousands to Saul than

to David, though but by female singers, had almost

cost David his life. God is jealous of his honour,

he will not give it to another, nor might any one take

it to himself.

Obs. 2. The highest dignity is to be much in duty.

In this word archangel here isº both com

H. superiority and service: an archangel is in

nglish but a high and supreme messenger or

waiter. The service of God is the glory of the

highest angel. How poor a creature would Michael

have thought himself, had he not been a messenger

to Christ! It is well observed by some, that angels

are more frequently called by their name of office

than of nature; oftener angels than spirits; as if

they more delighted in their being dutiful than in

their very being. And a saint is as thankful that

God will deign to be his master, as a sinner is proud

that he can make men to be his own servants. Theo

dosius, the good emperor, esteemed this the highest

of all his titles, }. Dei servus, The lowest

servant of Christ. A person is truly so honourable

as he is useful. Paul's glory was not that he had

ruled and domineered, but laboured, more than they

all; yea, in the meanest services for Jesus Christ;

not in planting of and preaching to churches, or in

governing them only, but in stripes, prisons, journeys,

weariness, perils, hunger, thirst, cold, nakedness,

2 Cor. xi. 23–25. The meanest service about a king

is honourable. Many think the glory of a minister or

magistrate consists in great revenues, fat benefices,

large incomes, shining retinue; but ask an archangel,

and he will say it is in being a servant, a messenger.

How unglorious is a man in scarlet, purple, gold,

crowns, nay, with the most eminent and angelical

arts, if he serve not Christ by all ! He is at best

ut like a small letter in the midst of a great em

bellishment; where there is, though much flourish,

little benefit, much hinderance to the reader. Oh

how happy we, if among us every one in eminence

laboured to join the arch and the angel together

otherwise, he who is most eminent in dominion may

but prove an arch-tyrant; eminent for riches, an arch

usurer; eminent for learning, an arch-heretic.

Obs. 3. The sovereignty and dominion of God ex

tends itself even to the highest of created beings.

Even from the lowest worm to the highest, thej.

angel, all are at the beck of the great God; as every

soul must be subject to the higher power, so every

soul and power must be subject to him who is the

highest; }. who excepts himself de- on...sani.

ceives himself. The greatest are at dºpit. "Bººm.

God's disposal; they must either be ***".

voluntary servants or involuntary slaves. God is

the God of the mountains as well as the valleys.

He is indeed the God of the valleys to fill them, but

the God also of the mountains so as to be above

them, to level and pull them down. No proud Pha

raoh must say, “Who is the Lord, that I should let

Israel go P” Angels are great and high, but God

is greater. Angels excel us, but God even them in

strength, infinitely more than do they the lowest

worm. If one angel can slay a hundred fourscore
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and five thousand, what can the God of angels do?

This lessons both high and low; the highest adver

sary to take heed of opposing the high God: are

they stronger than he 2 If he was a fool who thought

himself wiser than Daniel, Ezek. xxviii. 3, much

more is he such who thinks he is stronger than God.

The proudest Pharaohs, Nebuchadnezzars, must either

break or bend; God will either be known of them

or on them. The great design that God had in send

ing Nebuchadnezzar from his Babel among the beasts,

was, that he might learn this lesson, that the Lord

“ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to

whomsoever he will,” Dan. iv. 17. This is his con

troversy with us still, and never will it end till he

has prevailed over us, and is seen to have the better

of us. This subjection to God is that lesson which

sooner or later every one must learn. The true in

terest and wisdom of the greatest potentates is to

learn it here in the way, est they perish from it.
It teaches also the poorest saints: as in all their pri

vileges God will yet be known to be their Lord as

well as their Friend, and therefore will be served with

holy fear; so in all their sufferings from their proud

enemies, they may say with Solomon, “There be higher

than they,” Eccl. v. 8. “The Lord on high is mightier

than the noise of many waters, yea, than the mighty

waves of the sea.” º. great God is their good

friend; he who has the service of angels, has good

ness and protection for them. When the strongest

servant in the house beats and abuses them, the

weakest child of God may say, I will tell my Father:

he can and will redress every saint's injury.
Obs. 4. Great is the comeliness of order. Even

angels have and love it. There are angels, and there

There must be a is one (at least) archangel. In hea

ºfarity anong ven, even among the creatures where
inen ; untsºns - - - -

God iº; manifests his pre

sence, there are thrones, dominions,

Fºliº powers; what the difference is, we

now not; that there is a difference, we know: nay,

the devil, who is the great enemy of order and go

vernment on earth, observes and upholds a kind of

order and rule in hell. Even there is a prince of

devils, and the devil and his angels. Though it is

true, the most powerful devil is the most powerfully

wicked ; nor heaven, nor hell allows ºf". parity;

though there is no good, yet there is some order in

hell. Holy angels are no friends to levelling. They

are mistaken, fanatic spirits, who think it a point of

perfection to be without superiors: would they be

more perfect than the glorious angels 2 The truth

is, they cry out for this liberty that they may be in

slavery to their lusts, which government curbs; and

not so much that they hate government, the love of

which is implanted in all by the light of nature, as

because they hate those hands in which it is ; they

would fain get it into their own; and could they

once do so, though none could govern so ill, yet none

would govern so much as themselves who most cry

down ruling. They who most oppose government

in others, most desire the government over others.

Evil angels, who will not be subject to God, are most

tyrannical over men. Satan, who would not continue

in the worship of God, tempted Christ to worship

him. Order is the beauty and safety of places. They

who are weary of it are weary of their own happi

Iless.

Obs. 5. The devil is a hurtful spirit. His work is

to do mischief; his name devil speaks him a de

stroyer and wounder of names; and all his names

import mischievousness. He and his angels are call

ed cacodemons, evil angels, frequently in Scripture

evil spirits; not evil only in regard of the bad which

is in them, but also of the hurt which is done by

make no good

in usic.

them. The devil is Abaddon, per- is

dition, Rev. ix. 11; he is perdition or º:

destruction itself; not only passively, ºn sº
but even actively also: and as we call Vox bec alind

a wicked man scelus, wickedness, for ºf

most wicked; so is the devil called per- vººre. In

dition or destruction itself, because he sº

is the chief, cruel, skilful, industrious ºf

destroyer, seeking whom, he may de- ºr
vour; compassing the earth, as a fowler .. "...”

does the tree where the bird sits; or as

besiegers do a city, to plant murdering engines. . He

seeks not whom to scratch, bite, or wound; but whom

to destroy, devour, swallow up, (cararip,) 1. Pet. v. 8.

To Abaddon is added his name in the Greek, where

by he is also noted to be a cruel de

stroyer,Arº Rev. ix. 11. He is in ºf

Scripture called a murderer, an old

bloody one, such from the beginning. Compared

also to a lion, a serpent, a dragon, a

red, bloody, fiery dragon, Rev. xii. 3.

He is bloody in being thirsty after and

imbrued in blood, in all the blood of the saints since

the beginning of the world. His works prove him

more hurtful than his names. Hurtful he is to the

bodies of men; these he has often possessed, count

ing the tormenting of them all his pleasure, and

eiection out of them his torment. These he has

thrown into fire and water; cutting also and wound

ing them; rending them when compelled to leave

them; by his instruments,. '. Horno matus, ‘t.

his weapons, martyring, mangling, and "...

º them, }. A. *. now ;

afflicting them with noisome and destructive dis

eases. Hurtful to the estates of men, by tempests,

winds, fires, as appears by his dealing with Job,

whom he made, both inº and estate, his very

anvil, upon which he laid all his angry and cruel

strokes. Hurtful he is to the souls of men, either

tempting to, corrupting in, or else tormenting or aſ

frighting them for sin. Hurtful to the name he is

by slanders and false accusations. They who are

freed from consuming by the former, shall not escape

totally from singeing by this latter. Where he can

not devour with the mouth of the sword, he will

wound by the sword of the mouth. Where he can

not strike with his hand, he will spit with his mouth,

and bite with his teeth. And lastly, the properties

of his hurtfulness show it more than its workings;

for he is anciently hurtful; he began many thousand

years ago with the first man. How hurtful do we

account that thief and murderer who has been mis

chievous for some few years' No murderer so old

a one as Satan. He is maliciously hurtful, not

being so by accident, or beside his intention, but

aiming to be so. He kills none by chance-medley,

but his murders are wilful: it is his meet and dri

his recreation, his only ease, if he could be said to

have any. His hurtfulness is incessant, his trade,

his work, as well as his recreation. He cannot give

over this employment; it is his element; nor can he

any more live without it than a fish out of the water.

He is restless in sin. When he is not in places where

he may do much hurt, he is said to walk through

dry places, a barren, uninhabitable wilderness, and

there he finds no rest: his only rest is a hurtful mo

tion. A sinner sleeps not till he sin; but the devil

always sins, and never sleeps ; he is a vigilant

dragon; he never rested one moment since the be

ginning of the world. As he never wanted, so he

never would have rest: he has no holidays: he goes

up and down continually, seeking whom he may de

vour. Upon the sabbath as much as, nay, more than

other days; and he never does more hurt than when

*pºser uinar

Frºpos.
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he seems to do least; nay, when he seems to do most

good. He is universally hurtful in respect of the ob

ject; he is hurtful, in intention at least, to all man

ind; to good and bad, to his enemies, yea, to his

friends: to the former, because the less he can, the

more he would do. The more God loves, the more

he hates and labours to hurt, as in all the foremen

tioned respects. He had rather find one pearl than

a thousand pebbles. Oh how sweet to him is the fall

of a Peter, a David, a Noah the blood of a Stephen,

a Paul, a godly minister! He winnows the best

wheat most, and beats the tree most that bears the

best fruit: our great Lord himself must not go with

out his marks. Nay, he is hurtful to his own great

est friends. Those he hurts most who serve him

most : a cruel master, that wounds and starves all

his slaves' wounds the conscience, wears out the

body. Sinners are his hackneys, whom he whips

and spurs all the day of life, and at night he lodges

them worse than in the day he used them. Never

suffers he them to feed upon one morsel of the

bread of life; gives nothing but wind and worm

wood, vanity and vexation. Lastly, he is skilfully

hurtful; he is skilful to destroy, and has an equal

mixture of the lion and the serpent. He has seven

heads, Rev. xii. 3, and many devices in them all.

Elymas, full of all subtlety and mischief, is aptly

therefore called the child of the devil, Acts xiii. 10.

Our worst enemy sometimes comes to us as our best

friend. . He disguises his person, like the Gibeonites,

that so he may get within us. He seemed to Eve to

be more friendly than God himself. He oft seems

to compassionate the sinner; to the profane, he pro

pounds an easy, loose religion; to the proud, he sug

gests the unfitness of suffering himself to be trampled

on, &c. He never kisses, but to kill; and this croco

dile never sheds tears but to shed blood. He chooses

his fittest times for his temptations; as in time of con

versing in bad company, so he set upon Peter; in time

of solitariness, so he set upon Christ and Joseph. In

times of trouble of conscience, then he suggests we

are hypocrites; like Simeon and Levi, who killed

the Shechemites in their soreness. In times of se

curity and ease, so he set upon David: like enemies

who fall upon one another's quarters in their mid

night sleep. If he cannot hinder from good, he can

blemish it by sinful means; an undue manner, a bad

end. He can by a thousand arts disparage a holy

duty to those that behold it, if he does not mar it in

the performance. This hurtfulness of the devil shows

whom they resemble, who are never well themselves

but when they are doing something that may make

others bad, or do them hurt; whose only work is

to pull down and pluck up, to tear and rend; to la

gins and snares, not for beasts, but men; to searc

out iniquities, and to accomplish a diligent search;

who are skilful to destroy, but ignorant how to build

up. How unlike are these to him who went up and

down continually doing good! It likewise discovers

the goodness and power of God, in stopping this

hurtful creature, in bounding him within his limits,

in binding him in chains of restraint; so that though

he wills to do what, nay, more than he can, yet he

shall never do what he will, nor often what he can.

It teaches us to make him our Friend who only has

care and goodness to countervail the devil's cruelty.

Oh miserable they whose souls do and shall ever

dwell among lions, in a Godless, Christless, shepherd

less state Lastly, it instructs that better is the suf

fering of him who is hurt, than the solace of him

that is hurtful; the former is conformed to Christ,

the latter to the devil.

Obs. 6. Saints must expect slanders, but not be

afflicted with them. So long as there are devils

there will be false accusers. We oft say, upon hear

ing false and infamous reports, we wonder who should

raise them : but wonder not; there is a mint con

stantly going in hell, and there is a mint-master,

whose work it is to coin calumnies; and though they

are men who circulate them for him, yet this coin bears

his stamp. It is a good sign thou pleasest not Satan

when thou canst not have his good word. He does

no more against thee, than he has done against all

thy brethren, whose accuser he has ever been : count

not this trial by his fiery tongue strange; nay, count

it strange when this tongue is not fired upon thee.

The Son of God himself was in this fire before thee,

nay, is in it with thee. If the flame be hot, remember

the company is comfortable and cooling. Had it

been enough to have been accused, there would never

have been one innocent. God indeed suffers this

fire to burn thee, because thou art not pure enough;

but the devil kindles it because thou art not impure

enough. It is a sign that thy tongue vexes Satan,

when his tongue vexes thee. Remember that thy

name is bright in God's sight, and like the sun,

glorious heavenward when most clouded earthward.

God takes a greater care of his servants' names than

they do of their own. “Wherefore were ye not afraid to

speak against my servant Moses?” saith God to Aaron

and Miriam, Numb. xii. 8. Besides the accidental

good which slanderers do thy soul for the present,

by making thee humble, watchful, self-searching,

there will come a time wherein they shall make resti

tution in specie of all thy stolen reputation. They

stole it from thee in secret, but they shall restore it

before men and angels, and that with

interest. Thy innocency may be hid, ºn

but not extinguished; and he that will- ºiens

ingly detracts from thy name, though ..."."

unwillingly, adds to thy reward.

Obs. 7. To censure every one that is accused is to

condemn the innocent. It is not ground enough for

thy censure that they are accused, for Satan may

cause that; but, if called, thoroughly sift the accusa

tion; “judge righteous judgment,” John vii. 24; and

look not only upon the outside, but enter into the

bowels of the cause. Bare accusation makes no man

lilty: commonly the slanders of wicked men speak

the person, and often the cause also good. Be slow of

belief; hear both sides; let both thy ears, like

balances, take in equal weight. It is true, charity

believeth all things, but they all are good things; it

also hopeth all things, I Cor. xiii. 7. There is no

harm in suspending thy belief till proof comes. If

thou shootest thine arrow too soon, thou mayst haply

hit a Jehoshaphat, dressed up by Satan in Ahab's at

tire. It is better to acquit many guilty, than to con

demn one innocent. In doubtful cases hope the best.

God went down to see, when the cry of Sodom came

up to heaven, though he saw before he went down.

It is good to be forward in accusing thyself, and by

that time that work is well done, thy censorious cre

dulity will be cooled when thou hearest reports of

others.

Obs. 8. How harsh and cruel a master does every

wicked man serve! The devil puts his servants upon

sin against God, and then accuses them for those sins

to God, themselves, and others. He that at the first

allured Saul to disobey God by sparing Amalek,

afterwards drive him to despair, by representing his

sin and God's wrath when he appeared in the shape

of Samuel. The sins which his temptations repre

sent but as tricks and trifles, his accusations will

aggravate even to a mountainous proportion. He

that in the former saith, Thy sin is so small, thou

needest not fear it; nay, perhaps tells thee is a great

good; will afterwards make it appear so great an

o 2
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evil that thou canst not bear it. Though at the first

he tells thee it is so small that God will not see it,

yet at last he suggests it so great that God will not

forgive it. The time thou now spendest in hearing

his accusations, would have been better spent in op

posing his temptations. Who would serve such a

master, who, instead of standing by his servants for

their diligent service, will stand up before God and

man against them? While they are serving him, he

is quiet; when they have done, he pays them with ter

rors, and persuasions that they are damned wretches:

and yet this is the prince of the world, who has

more servants than Jesus Christ; though he, instead

of accusing for, covers sin. Oh that sinners were so

wise, as in time to look for a new service, and to

stand astonished at this amazing folly, that they

should more delight to serve him who sheds their

blood, than Him who shed his blood for them

Obs. 9. Great should be our care to prevent false

accusations, to stop Satan's mouth, and the mouths of

sinners, which are so ready to be opened against us;

to take heed that they speak not reproachfully and

truly at the same time.

(1.) It ought to be our care to make straight steps

to our feet, seeing we shall be sure to hear of the

least halting: we ought to walk circumspectly, Eph.

v. 15. If wicked men will make faults, at their own

eril be it; let them not find them made to their

and : though we may account such or such an error

to be but small, yet the slanderous beholder will look

upon it with an old man's spectacles, and to him it

will* great. The sharp weapons of slanders

must be blunted by innocency. Let the matter,

manner, and end of every action be good, and then

God will justify, if Satan slander.

(2.) Never leave integrity, to remove infamy. He

that will part with a good conscience to get a great

name, shall lose name and conscience too.

(3.) Defend and plead God's cause against false

accusation. If we be shields to his, he will de

fend ours. -

(4.) Let us be as careful of the names of others as

of our own. Let us not receive, believe, laugh at the

slanders cast upon others. Our name will be enter

tained at our neighbour's houses as his is at ours.

We must open our mouths for the dumb, the absent,

the innocent.

(5.) Be willing the godly should reprove thee. He

who will not hear a just admonition, may justly hear

an unjust accusation: the smitings of friends will

prevent the stabbings of enemies. Godly rebuke

embraced will preserve thee from reproach and be

ing a by-word.

(6.) Accuse thyself before God, humble thy soul

for whatever thyselfand others can allege. Be more

vile in thine own than thou canst be in the thoughts

or mouths of others; and thereby fly to Jesus Christ,

who will answer all accusations within or without

thee; the clefts of that Rock being the best refuge

against the pursuit of slanderous tongues. Oh how

sweet is it to say in the midst of slanders, Well, yet,

my soul, God has nothing to lay to thy charge

Obs. 10. False accusers imitate Satan, they are the

devil's first-born, and bear his name. Their tongues

are set on fire of hell: but of the greatness of their

sin I shall have clearer occasion to speak in the

third and last part of this verse, as also of the helps

against it.

This for the first part of this verse, the parties con

tending; “Michael the archangel,” and “the devil.”

Now follows,

II. The strife or contention itself; “Michael con

tºnding with the devil, disputed about the body of
Moses.”

In the explication of this contention, I shall speak,

1. Of this combat, as it is described more generally;

so here it is said that Michael contended. 2. As it is

set out more particularly, in the particular case and

cause in which he contended; “Michael disputed

about the body of Moses.”

1. More generally. It is said that Michael con

tended, diaspiyāpewoc. The word, saith voxa.º.º.

Justinian, is borrowed from courts of ::..."

judicature, and belongs to judgments; ºisini.

6taxptveq6a, 6trn, is to contend in judg- ****

ment. The word in Scripture is used several ways,

and often signifies to hesitate, and stagger, or doubt,

Rom. xiv. 23; Matt. xxi.; 21 ; Rom. iv. 20. And the

word imports a doubting with a contention: he that

doubts or hesitates in a business, bein

by different opinions drawn severa

ways, finding a struggling and a con

tention, as Budeus notes, within him

self, as unresolved what course to take.

The apostle speaks of doubtful or contentious disput

ations, or (as the word signifies) con- r

tentions of disputations, Rom. xiv. 1. ...: '..."

They of the circumcision (Surpivovro) ºrcontended with Peter, Acts xi. 2. nufn. -

It may here be demanded, What are those conten

tions between good and bad angels? It is answered,

that they are either about things, 1. Of temporal; or

2. Of spiritual concernment.

(l.) About temporals, and so they contend, the

good angels for, and the bad against, the outward

welfare of the people of God. The good angels, like

soldiers, pitch their tents about the godly, Psal.

xxxiv. 7, to protect them, where Satan pitches his

forces to destroy them. Evil angels strive to drive

men into places of danger; the devil would have

had Christ leap from the top of the pinnacle; but

the good angels keep us in all our ways, and bear us

up in their hands, Psal. xci. 12; Matt. iv. 6. When

Elisha was beset, the mountain was full of horses and

chariots, 1 Kings vi. 17. The devil, who stirred up

Daniel's enemies to destroy him by the lions, was

disappointed by that good angel, who shut the lions

mouths, Dan. vi. 22. The angels of God defended

Jacob from the fury of his brother Esau, into whose

heart Satan had put it to contrive Jacob's death, Gen.

xxxii. 2. Satan endeavours the destruction of people

and countries; but good angels fight for their safety.

When Satan prevailed with David to number the

people, he left him fewer to number by seventy

thousand, 2 Sam. xxiv. 15. Michael the chief of the

chief princes protected the Jews against the tyranny

of the Persians, Dan. x. 13. And an angel smote a

hundred fourscore and five thousand which came to

destroy Judah, 2 Kings xix. 35. An angel went be

tween the Israelites and the army of Egyptians,

Exod. xiv. 19. When Satan stirred up Jezebel

to seek and vow the death of Elijah, persecuted

Elijah was fed and preserved by a good angel,

| Kings xix. 5. Devils labour to destroy the families

and estates of the godly, as in the case of Job; the

angels of God are their guard, when it is for their

good, to protect them, and encamp about their persons
and habitations.

(2.) The contentions of good and bad angels are

about spiritual things. Jesus Christ, who is the spi;

ritual Head and Husband of the church, was by evil

angels with deadly hatred opposed; good angels al
mire, adore, advance him. "Nº. Christ was in the

womb, Satan would have had his mother suspected o

uncleanness, so that her husband was “minded to put

her away;” but the good angel affirms, that what was

conceived in her was “of the Holy Ghost.” The de;

vil sought to murder him in his infancy; the good

Qui harsitat, al

terrantibus sen

tentius, secutin

uasi litigatet

3. Bud.

in coininent.
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angels appeared in multitudes, praising God at his

nativity, and one directs Joseph to carry Jesus into

Fgypt #:his preservation from Herod's cruelty. The

devil tempts Christ, and tosses him from place to

place, Matt. iv.; the good angels, when he was after

ward faint and weary, came and ministered to him.

The devil, through the whole course of his life, stirs up

ersecution and raises slanders against him, enters into

udas to betray him, and into the Jews falsely to ac

cuse and crucify him; but as one good angel appear

ed from heaven in his agony.# him, so

would more than twelve legions of such, had God but

given a commission, have waited upon him, and

rescued him from his enemies. The devil's malice

against Christ died not with him; but to baffle the

; ory of his resurrection, he suggests the aspersion of

is disciples, their stealing away his body by night.

The good angels attest the glory of his resurrection

to those who came to the sepulchre, and afterward his

ascension to those who looked toward heaven; as

suring them also of his return to judgment. Nor is

the contention of good and bad angels less about

the church of Christ. The good angels rejoice at the

enlargement of Christ's kingdom, the conversion of

one sinner; and it is a pleasure to them to be present

at the public ordinances, and to look into the mystery

of the gospel, 1 Cor. xi. 10; Eph. iii. 10. As im

possible it is they should preach another gospel as

to be accursed, Gal. i. 8. They further the gospel,

and preserve the true worship of God, forbidding the

wº of themselves. The law was given by their

ministry, Gal. iii. 19. The angel directs Cornelius

to send for Peter, Acts x. 1–7. The angel brought

Philip to instruct the eunuch; invited the apostle to

come to Macedonia, and help souls to heaven; de

livered Peter out of prison to preach the gospel;

carried the soul of Lazarus to heaven; resisted Ba

laam in the way wherein he came forth to curse Is

rael, &c., “Michael and his angels” fight for the de

fence of the church against all the injuries of the devil,

Rev. xii. But the devil is the grand adversary of

souls. Evil angels labour to stop the passage of the

§. they put forth their power in Jannes and

ambres to resist Moses in his ministry. The devil

offers himself to be a lying spirit in the mouth of all

Ahab's prophets. He stands at Joshua's right hand

to withstand him in his office, Zech. iii. 1; he soweth

tares in the field, where the good seed of the word is
sown, Matt. xiii. : false doctrines are the doctrines of

devils, 1 Tim. iv. 1. Satan hindered Paul once or

twice from his journey to the Thessalonians to con

firm their faith, 1 Thess. ii. 18; he raises persecu

tion against the church; he “cast some into prison,”
Rev. ii. 10. And where he cannot hinder powerful

preaching, he contends to make the word sundry

ways ineffectual: some he holds fast in unbelief and

contumacy; from careless hearers he snatches the

word; those who hear attentively, he hinders from

practising; and of some kind of practisers he often

makes apostates.

2. The strife and combat between Michael and

the devil, set forth more particularly in the particular

case and cause thereof; the archangel “disputed about

the body of Moses.” And here,

1. What he did; “he disputed.”

2. About what he did it, or the subject of that dis

putation; “the body of Moses.”

(1.) “He disputed,” diex{yero. The word signifies a

contest by argument and reason ; besides which

manner of strife there is no other, say

some, after which spirits can strive and

contend one with another. I shall not

dispute the truth of that assertion, the

mos angelicus, the manner of angeli

Justinian in loc.

Vid. Zanch. de

Angelis, p. 156.

cal disputation, being to us so dark; nor shall I now

inquire how angels represent their minds and appre

hensions one to another in their disputations; but

sure I am, that as the arguments which this holy

archangel produced against the devil to justify his

action were strong and cogent, as being drawn from

the revealed will of God, so the practice of disputing

for convincing the adversaries of the truth, or stop

}. their mouths byº grounded upon that

oundation, was frequently used by the apostle Paul,

and to be imitated by us; who, were our words softer,

and our arguments stronger, might more convince the

adversary against whom, and credit the cause for

which, we contend, Acts xvii. 17; xviii. 4, 19; xix.

9; xx. 9; xxiv. 12, 15.

If it be here demanded, Why this archangel would

dispute with an incorrigible adversary 2 it is answer

ed, He disputed not with hopes to recover his adver

sary; but, [1..] To credit his cause. It was a right

eous cause, and was worthy of a strong advocate:

though the adversary against whom we reason de

serves neglect, yet the truth for which we argue de

serves our contention.

. To apologize for himself. He might have been

looked upon as one who resisted and opposed Satan

upon bare resolution and self-will, and would effect

his desire by bare force, had he not disputed the equity

of his proceedings with the devil.

[3] To render the devil the more inexcusable.

Though he was so far from being bettered or amend

ed by all the disputation and reasoning of Michael

with him, that he was the more enraged against the

truth; yet he must needs be more clearly convinced

that he opposed the righteous and holy will of God.

(2.) For the subject of this disputation, it was (saith

Jude) “about the body of Moses.” The principal

doubt in this branch is, what should be the cause of

this contention and disputation between Michael and

the devil about the body of Moses. Various causes

are by sundry interpreters mentioned. I shall re

hearse some of the most probable, and cleave to that

which I conceive to be the true one. Some affirm

that the body of Moses is here to be taken figurative

ly, not for #. body which was buried on Mount

Nebo, but for that holy priesthood about which

Satan resisted Joshua, Zech. iii. 1; because this

priesthood, as a shadow, was to be restored at the re

turn of the captivity, and to be in Christ truly fulfil

led, whom the apostle calls “the body,” Col. ii. 17,

that answered the shadows of the law. Others also,

making this place of Jude to refer, though after a

different manner from the former, to that Opinio mystic

of Zech. iii. 1, conceive that by the ..."

body of Moses we are here tounderstand ...!!!".

the synagogue or church of the Jews; º;

the delivery whereof from the captivity [...".

of Babylon Satan, say they, opposed,and "...º.º.Michael contended for. - *** **-rv

But besides the arguments which have been

brought already to prove that this Michael here

mentioned by Jude was not Jehovah, as was he

who is mentioned Zech. iii. 1, it seems a harsh ex

pression, and no where used, to call either the Mosaic

priesthood as fulfilled by Christ, or the synagogue

and church of the Jews, “the body of Moses.” Some

conceive that this contention about the body of

Moses was from Michael's endeavouring, and the

devil's opposing, the honourable burial of Moses; to

whom, say they, the devil would have had burial de

nied, because of his slaying the Egyptian in his life

time; and that the devil contended that the body of

a murderer belonged to him to dispose of. But this

opinion seems false, both in regard of the great dis

tance of time which was between the slaying of the
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Egyptian and this contention; as also that the devil

knew either that the slaying of the Egyptian was no

true murder, or, if it were, that it was forgiven by

God, who sundry times after it manifested tokens of

signal love to 'i. servant Moses. It is therefore

lastly and most truly asserted by others, that Michael

therefore “contended with the devil about the body

of Moses,” because the devil endeavoured, contrary

to the express will of God, that it might be buried in

some open and well-known place, that the Israelites,

who were always too prone to idolatry, might thereby

be drawn to give Moses Divine adoration. Michael,

in zeal to the honour and obedience to the will of

God, opposed the devil, and contended that the body

of Moses should be buried in a secret place, where

no man might know of his sepulchre, Deut. xxxiv.

yid, chrysºſ. 6. This last is the opinion of most, if
*::::::: º Mºt. not of all, modern writers, both pro

'#'Aºz testant and popish, and of many of the
&#.” ancients.

The most think that Satan in his contention aimed

at stirring up the people idolatrousky to worship the

very dead body of Moses; and some affirm, though

I suppose without ground, that after his death his

face retained its former shining lustre : and to pre

vent the idolizing of Moses's rod, they conceive that

Moses took it away with him when he went to die;

it being that rod whereby he had wrought so many

miracles, and which was called “the rod of God.”

Others rather think that Satan intended to have put

the Israelites upon the idolatrous worshipping of

Moses's soul, or ghost, by the discovery of his sepul

chre: this opinion seems to me very probable. I

know not that the worshipping theº of dead

men's bodies was an idolatry used in those times. I

suppose it will not be denied but that it was the

practice of the heathens to worship the ghosts or

souls of the dead, who in their lifetime had been

eminent for their greatness and beneficence; hence

Jupiter, Mercury, AEsculapius were counted deities

after their deaths for that good which their survivors

had received from them while living; and heathens

used this their idolatry by having among them the

tombs and sepulchres of the deceased. Thus the

Cretians worshipped Jupiter for their god, whose

sepulchre they boasted they had among them. And

}. Lactantius holily and wittily de

rides them for honouring a god, who

(as they thought) was in one place

living, in another place dead; who in

one place had a sepulchre, in another

a temple.

The Roman emperors, after their deaths, were

deified at the burning of their bodies; which being

burnt, their souls were worshipped by the name of

manes ; and upon their ..., they engraved

these words, To the gods, the ghosts or

souls of the departed; blindly believing

that the souls of the departed resided about, or were

resent at, the places where their bodies were buried.

hese souls of the departed, heathens were wont to

worship and consult at their graves and sepulchres;

a practice which from heathens was received by the

Israelites also. Hence we read of the idolatrous

Jews, “who remained among the graves, and lodged

in the monuments,” Isa. lxv. 4; namely, to consult

with the spirits of the dead; as is clear from Isa. viii.

19, where the prophet reproves the people for con

sulting for the living with the dead, i.e. with the

souls or ghosts of those who were dead and departed.

And at these graves and sepulchres of the dead were

idolaters wont idolatrously to feast and banquet with

those sacrifices which they had offered to the honour

of the dead. Hence we read of the great idolatry of

Quomodo potest

deus alibi esse

vivus, alibi mor

tuus : alibi hałere

templum, alibi

sepulchruin

Hºrtant. l. 1. c.

Diis manibus.

the Israelites, in eating “the sacrifices of the dead,”

Psal. cvi. 28. This idolatrous custom of seeking to

the dead at their tombs or sepulchres the devil in

vented, that these deluded idolaters, who expected to

consult with dead men, might indeed and really re

ceive answers from, and so worship him ; for though

he persuaded his vassals that they who were dead

gave them their answers, yet indeed those answers

came from him. And to this practice the devil might

easily have brought these Israelites, could he have

obtained the discovery of Moses's sepulchre; which,

containing the remains of so famous a lawgiver, and

one so eminent above all the men in the world for

acquaintance with God, would in probability upon all

exigences have drawn idolaters to it for the adora

tion of and consultation with Moses; (especially con

sidering the great and constant need of direction in

which the Israelites stood while they were in the

wilderness for their passage to Canaan;) though in

deed the name of Moses was to have been but a

stirrup, to have advanced the adoration even of the

devil himself; who, as he was the sole contriver of

this idolatry, so would have been pleased most with

it, and honoured only by it; it being as much beyond

the power of idolaters or devils to deal with a true,

since dead, Moses, as it ever was against the will of

Moses to have any such dealing with them. If it be

here objected, that the Israelites did not worship at

the sepulchres of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and the

other patriarchs, and therefore that neither they would

have idolatrously worshipped Moses, if they had

known the place of his burial; it is answered, that

there was far greater likelihood and danger of their

idolizing Moses than any of the forementioned patri

archs; and that both for the honour which Moses

had received from God, and also for that good which

the Israelites had received by Moses. [1..] In respect

of the former, none of the godly ancestors of the

Israelites were so illustrious as was Moses for work

ing miracles, and so many renowned performances,

both in Egypt and after the Israelites came out of it;

none by #. testimony of truth itself being like

Moses, whom God knew face to face; none who had

the reputation of being so frequently and long with

God, and of being a lawgiver to the people, and a

mediator between God and them, to fetch them laws

from God, and to carry their desires again to God;

to be taken up, that he might converse with God, to

the top of a flaming mount, the foot whereof no other

person might touch upon pain of death; to have a face

so gloriously shining,upon descent from God,as if God

had imparted to him a kind of ray of Divinity; in

a word, to have God say of him, as he did to and of

Moses, “I have made thee a god,” a speech not yet

forgotten by Israel, to so great and puissant a mon

arch as Pharaoh. [2] In respect of the great bene

fits that God bestowed upon the Israelites by Moses;

never did they receive the like º, any other instru

ment in any age; who ever was there besides Moses

by whom God sent so many miraculous plagues upon

their enemies? by whom (at the holding up of a

rod) he divided º sea, and sent six i. thou

sand men through it dry-shod, and afterwards caused
it to returnº and swallow up their enemies; by

whom he split the rocks into cups, and gave them

water in a scorching wilderness, and fed them with

miraculous showers of bread from heaven, &c. It is

therefore probable that one so eminently honoured

of God, and beneficial to Israel, as was Moses, had

his grave been known, would after his death have

been idolatrously worshipped, andº too, con

sulted as their guide in the remainder of their jour

ney into the land of Canaan. Yea,Epiphanius reports, that in Arabia, 11atres, 55.
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Moses, for the miracles wrought by him, was ac

counted a god, and that there his image was wor

shipped.

''. whereas it may be said that the Israelites could

not be so blockish as to have worshipped a dead

Moses, his mortality being so pregnant a confutation

of their idolatry and his divinity; it is answered,

idolatry is a sottish sin; spiritual as well as carnal

whoredom taking away the heart. It is just with

God, that they who lay by his rule, should also lay

off their own reason. §. yet would the known zeal

of Moses, while living, against such a practice as

this, have, in probability, kept the Israelites from

this idolatry, had the body of Moses been discovered;

considering not only their proneness to that sin, and

their forgetfulness of holy instruction; but also, that

they might haply impute the unwillingness of Moses

to be worshipped in his lifetime, and while he was

among them, rather to his modesty and humility,

than to his disallowing of such a practice after his

death, when he.# be both absent in body and

glorious in soul. In short, needs must that be bad

which that evil one is so violent in contending to have

effected; nor certainly would Satan much have regard

ed Moses's body, had it not been to injure the Israel

ites' souls; and he who by his subtlety had once

before with so much success drawn the people to

idolatry, and almost to destruction, by the company

of the Midianitish women, was much more industri

ous and hopeful, by this means, which had a face of

#. plausibility, and would have proved far more

urtful, to have effected the same again.

Obs. 1. The opposition between sin and holiness

is universal; they never meet but they fight. This

enmity flies higher than men, it reaches even to an:

els also. It is in the heart, between a man and

imself; outward, between men and men, between

men and angels, between God and both, between

angels and angels. Holiness and sin are irreconcila

ble ; their opposition is reciprocal., Holiness, can

never tamely endure sin, nor sin quietly endure holi

ness. These antipathies can never be reconciled.

Such is the opposition between them, that they can

not brook one another, notwithstanding all the plau

sible and rarely excellent qualifications that may be

mixed with either. A saint cannot love a sinner,

nor a sinner a saint, as such, though either be never

so beautiful, affable, noble, learned. The devil meet

ing with holiness, and Michael with sin, though

both in an angel, fight and contend with one another.

It is in this case as with the dressing of some meats,

though the sauce, the mixtures, be never so pleasant,

the dressing never so cleanly and skilful; yet if such

or such an ingredient be put in, the food will be

loathsome to some stomachs, and will not be tasted.

Such a one were a good man, saith a wicked person,

were he not so precise and pure; and such a one

were an excellent companion, saith a saint, were he

holy and heavenly. Between the wolf and the lamb

- ... there is an antipathy of natures. Even

*"Nº...” their entrails, (say some,) made into lute

strings, will never sound harmoniousl

together. If they live quietly, (as is prophesied,

Isa. xi. 6,) it is because the nature of the one is

changed. They who act from contrary principles,

by contrary rules, for contrary ends, must needs

thwart one another. The people of God may hence

be both cautioned and comforted. Cautioned, not to

expect to be altogether quiet if they will be holy.

Their legacy left them is, in the world to find hatred

and trouble, John xvi. 33. They must be men of

contention, though angels for their endowments.

Cautioned also they should be that they leave not

their holiness; for then, though man's contending

with them should end, yet God's would begin; and

the world's friendship is bought at too dear a rate,

when with the loss of God's favour. - -

Cautioned, lastly, not to hate the person ...." ii.

of any under pretence of hating his sin:

abhor not the body, but the sore. Zeal must not be

destroying, but refining, fire. No man is so good, as

for all things to be beloved; no man so bad, as for

anything but sin to be hated. The people of God may

hence also be comforted : when they meet with most

contention from men, it is but what angels have met

with from devils; nay, what Christ has met with

from men and devils. As Christ is our Captain, so

angels, yea, archangels, are our fellow soldiers, nor

shall we any more miscarry than either. The world's

bad word is no bad sign. Two things declare what

a man is, the company that he keeps, and the com

mendation which he receives. Wicked men cannot

º well of them who cry down their sin; nor is

their discommendation any disgrace.

Obs. 2. Satan is overmatched in his contentions.

Michael an archangel, a good angel, contends with

him. Although all the angels are equal by nature,

and created with equal power, yet was the power of

the fallen angels much impaired by and for their

apostacy; and as the holy angels exceeded them in

other qualifications, so likewise in this of power.

Good angels, though they are notº yet had

they not that chain put upon them which was put upon

the bad immediately after their fall, whereby they

are both restrained from what they would, and oft

from what they can. This subjection of the bad an

gels is manifested by Augustine, from that order

which God has placed among the crea- -

tures. The bodies (saith he) which are ºr"
- - ** et interiora per

more gross and inferior, are ruled in º.º.
a certain order by the more subtle and ..."..."

superior. All bodies are ruled by a spi; ºt.

rit of life, and the irrational spirit of . . spirit.

life by the rational; and that rational ºft.

spirit of life which fell and sinned, by ºt.

}. rational spirit of life which is holy ºr

and righteous; and this holy spirit by jº.
God himself. Nor do we ever in Scrip- ºne º'

- et justum, et ille

ture read of any contention between ºf iºn, bein.

the good and evil angels, wherein the ".""""

good had not the victory. The devil --

and his angels fought, and prevailed not, Rev. xii.8;

and ver. 9, “He was cast out unto the earth.” The

devil never fights, either himself, or by his instru

ments, but he is foiled, but he falls. Besides, the

good angels ever contend for and by aº God,

under a glorious and victorious Head and Captain,

Jesus Christ; against a cursed, yea, a captivated

enemy, who cannot lift up a hand further than the

Captain of the good angels pleases; in a good cause,

for the honour of God, and the welfare of the church:

should they ever be foiled, their Captain would lose

the most glory. How good is God, to order that the

best creatures should be the strongest! How happy

saints, in that they have, though an invisible, yet an

invincible life-guard, an army of angels to pitch their

tents about them, Psal. xxxiv. 7, whose safety there

by can be no more than shadowed by mountains full

of horses and chariots of fire! If any thing some

times befall them afflictive to their sense, yet nothing

can befall them destructive, nay, not advantageous to

their souls. How great is our interest to continue

our guard! These holy spirits are driven away by

our filthy conversation, like doves that cannot endure

noisome places. They will protect none whose pro

tection draws not allegiance to their great Lord and

Master Jesus Christ. O give not the good angels

cause to say of us, as David of Nabal, Surely in vain
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have we kept all that they have, &c., 1 Sam. xxv.

21. A man without angels is not without devils.

Miserable is it for the poor sinner to be like a lamb

in a large place, exposed to the cruelty of the wolf,

instead of |. defended by the care of the shep

herd. Miserable (lastly) is the condition of every

enemy of Christ and his church, who joins with that

head, and fights under that leader, which is sure to

be foiled; that walks “according to the prince of the

power of the air;” that wars against the angels of

God, yea, with him, the God of those angels. And

how can they expect, who have fought for Satan

against Michael in their lifetime, that Michael

should contend with Satan for their souls at their

deaths?

Obs. 3. In all contentions our care should be that

our cause be good. Michael contended in a right

eous quarrel. It is commonly seen, the hottest con

tentions are bestowed upon the unholiest causes.

Idolaters cry out louder and longer for Diana of the

Ephesians, wicked men more strenuously strive for

}. the devil's kingdom, than the saints do

or advancing Christ's. How loud did Baal's priests

cry to their god for help, and how cruelly did the

gash their bodies when the reputation of their dum

and deaf deity was hazarded ! I Kings xviii. 26, 28.

How eager were the men of Ophrah that Gideon

º: be put to death for throwing down the altar

of Baal Judg. vi. 28. But what a shame is it, that

blind zeal should be more eager and active than that

which is enlightened . The goodness of that for which

we contend only commends the greatness of our

fervour in contending for it. The more fiery and

furious a horse is which wants eyes, the more dan

erous to himself and others is his career. The

igher and stronger the winds are which drive the

ship upon the sands and rocks, the more destructive

and inevitable will be the wreck of the ship. We

must first be sure we have a clear, a Scripture way,

and then how sweet and suitable a connexion is it

to be fervent in spirit when serving the Lord! Rom.

xii. 11. We should mistrust and fear our course is

wrong, when we find our hearts most eager and im

petuous; and when we are sure our course is right,

we should be ashamed that we are so faint and

sluggish.

Obs. 4. Satan contends with the strongest, even

with the strongest angel. No excellency can exempt

any one from his onsets. He adventured upon Christ

himself, Matt. iv. The most famous worthies men

tioned in Scripture, Job, David, Peter, &c., could

not escape the devil's encounter. This serpent set

upon our first parents in their innocence. He com

monly singles out the leaders for combat; and they

often meet with the sharpest assaults. That Chris

tian which is most angelical shall find Satan most

diabolical. The devil's malice being most against

God, is most against them who have in them most of

God; in them he labours to be revenged on him; in

the servants he strikes at the Master. And God in

wisdom so orders it, that they who have most strength

should be most exercised, to make his graces the

more manifested to all beholders. God was not de

lighted that Job should be assaulted and tempted,

but that thereby Satan should be overcome. And

such is the devil's malice, that he will trouble those

most in the way, whom he knows he can least hinder

of the end. He contends, though he conquers not.

Where he cannot destroy our grace, he will labour to

disquiet our peace. Satan's assaults are no sign of

God’s hatred, nor should they be any occasion of our

censures. If we be not so fiercely set upon as others,

instead of censuring them for having no grace at all,

let us rather think that they have more than our

selves. They whom Satan least troubles commonly

least trouble him. In short, what need have weak.

lings of watchfulness, when the devil fears not an

archangel ! A weak Christian, when watchful, is

in less danger than the strongest when secure. He

who sets upon an angel's strength, will not fear hu

man weakness. If he comes upon those who have

nothing to help forward his conquest, he will come

with a courage upon those who bring him weapons.

In the best of us there is a strong party for Satan to

join withal.

Obs. 5. The more God advances any in gifts and

employment, the more Satan molests them. If this

archangel were not, though some think he was, em.

ployed about the burying of Moses's body, yet sure

we are he was here employed in contending for God;

and that he was a choice, if not the ... of all

the servants that God kept in this great family of the

world; the great minister and messenger of God to

perform his Master's pleasure in matters of highest

concernment. Persons of public employment are

most fiercely assailed by Satan; they who are set

apart to offices, whereby God is most glorified and

his church relieved, are set upon by Satan the enemy

of both. We never read that Moses, David, Paul,

&c. were molested by the devil, till they were ap

pointed to be God's archangels, as it were, his mes.

sengers, in delivering, governing, teaching the church.

God never employs any in service but to oppose

Satan's kingdom; and the higher their service is,

the hotter is the opposition which they make; and

whoever disturbs Satan shall be sure to hear of him:

the more watchful any one is to do his duty, the

more watchful is Satan to do him hurt. Commonly,

God shows his servants in their entrance into duty

what they are like to meet with in its continuance;

and thereby he gives them such proof of his faithful.

ness in supporting them, that all the rage of hell

afterward shall ºi, prevent security, not overthrow

faith; awaken, not dishearten them. And ever as

the servants of God are afflicted, so are they fitted

for his service; God is but training them to a due

expertness in high employments. The more anyone

contends for God, the more let him expect to con

tend with Satan. They who most stop the devil's

mouth, least stop his malice. . Reckon upon Satan's

wrath, if thou goest about God's work: they deceive

themselves who expect to be quiet and serviceable at
the same time; such groundlessº. are

but the inlets to apostacy, and make us forsake our

duty, because we cannot perform it with our out:

ward ease. To conclude, Satan's opposition should

not discourage us from duty, nay, we should look upon

it as a hopeful sign of the conscientious discharge

of our duty. Let us be sure that we are employed

by God in his work, and that we labour to perform

it after his mind; and then let us account opposition

our encouragement and crown, as being that which

almost only meets us in a good cause.

Obs. 6. Decent burial belongs to the bodies of the

departed. God himself buried Moses; nay, (as most

think,) the grand argument whereby y

Satan disputed with the archangel for

the publicness of Moses's sepulchre, was the known

fitness of bestowing a comely burial upon the bodies

of God's servants; nor did Michael at all contend

that Moses might not be buried, but that the devil

might not be at the funeral, or not have the interring

of him. Nature itself teaches a decency of burial.

The very heathens readily entertained Abraham's

motion to sell him a burying-place; yea, they had it

in their own practice; “In the choice of our sepul:
chres bury thy dead,” Gen. xxiii. 6. And want of

burial is so hateful, that some have been more re

id. Jun, in loc.
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strained by the fear of not being buried than of

dying. Abraham was buried in the same cave with

Sarah, Gen. xxv. 9, 10; after him, Isaac, Gen. xxxv.

29; Jacob, Gen. xlvii. 30; Joseph, Gen. 1. 25; there

also was Rebekah bestowed, Gen. xlix. 31. And

when the kings and judges of Israel are recorded,

their burials, with their places, are also mentioned;

of which there are three ranks. 1. Some deserving ill,

only buried in the city of David, the upper part

of Jerusalem, wherein was the temple and David's

palace, but not in the sepulchre of their fathers:

thus was Jehoram, 2 Chron. xxi. 19; Joash, who fell

to idolatry, 2 Chron. xxiv. 16; and Ahaz, 2 Chron.

xxviii. 27. , 2. Others, who were good kings, were

buried in the city of David, and in the sepulchres

of their fathers. And, 3. Some of the highest merit

were buried in the city of David, in the sepulchres

of their fathers, and in the upper part of the sepul

chres of the sons of David; as Hezekiah, 2 Chron.

xxxii. 33. Nor was it a small judgment that God

inflicted upon Baasha and Jezebel, that they should

be buried in the dogs, 2 Kings ix. 37; that Jehoiakim

should be buried with the burial of an ass, Jer. xxii.

19, dragged out by the heels, and cast into a ditch;

and that the king of Babylon should not be joined

with the kings in burial, Isa. xiv. 20. Neither was

it a slight imprecation which fell from David, Let

them be a portion to foxes, Psal. lxiii. 10; nor a

small threatening, that the bones of the kings, priests,

and prophets should be taken out of the grave, and

laid open to the sun and moon, Jer. viii. 1, 2. Hence

David highly commended the burying of Saul, though

a bad man, for a good work, §§. ii. 5. As of a

sorejudgment the church complains, The dead bodies

of thy servants have they given to be meat to the

fowls of the heaven, &c.; there was none to bury

them. Suitable it is, that so choice and curious a

piece of God's workmanship as man's body should

not be carelessly laid aside, Psal. cxxxix. 14–16;

yea, it has been repaired, redeemed, as well as made

y God, Gal. iv. 4, 5; partner in redemption with

the soul, and bought with the precious blood of

Christ, Eph. i. 7; I Cor. vi. 20. F. body also God

hath sanctified, it is his temple. The ointment of

sanctification rests not only upon the head, the soul,

but diffuses itself to the body, the skirts also, 1 Thess.

v. 23. The chair where the King of glory has sat

should not be abused. With the bodies of our de

ceased friends we had lately sweet commerce. The

body of the wife was lately entertained with dear

embracement; the body of our child, a piece of our

selves: the body of a dear friend, what was it, but

ourself divided with a separate skin? the body of

a faithful minister, anº conduit-pipe, whereby

God conveyed spiritual comforts to the soul. The

body, when living, was a partner with the soul in all

her actions; it was the soul's brother twin : what

could the soul do without it? Whatever was in the

understanding was conveyed by the sense. The soul

sees by the body's eyes, hears by its ears, works by

its hands, &c.; yea, even now still there is an indis

soluble relation between the dust in the ve and

the glorious soul; as the union of Christ's dead body

to the Deity was not dissolved in the time of its lying

in the sepulchre. , Burying-places were not, among

the Jews, called the houses of the dead, but of the

living. The body is sown, not cast away; it is not

dead, but sleepeth. The grave is a bed, and the

churchyards sleeping-places. ... In short, the glory of

the body's future state challenges the honour of

burial. , All the precious ointments bestowed upon

the dead of old had been cast away, had it not been

for the hope of a resurrection. A great heir that

shall hereafter have a rich inheritance is regarded,

though for the present he is in rags. And this decent

burial of the dead discovers the more than heathenish

barbarousness of papists, who not only deny, but

recall the granting of burial to the dead bodies of the

saints, digging them up again, as they paulu, ragiu,

did at Oxford and Cambridge, in Queen jºiary;”

Mary's time; herein worse than hea- ""

thens, as testifies the greater humanity of allowing

interment, in Alexander, to the body of Darius;

Hannibal, to that of Marcellus ; Caesar, to Pom

pey. The comfort of saints is, that the happiness

of their souls is not confined to the burial of their

bodies. “Precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints,” Psal. cxvi. 15, who carefully

keeps every one of their bones: and as he left not

one out of his book when he made them at first, Psal.

cxxxix. 16; so, to be sure, neither shall one be miss

ing when he will remake them; their very bodies

being the members of Christ, and part of that lump

whereof he was the first-fruits, 1 Cor. xv. 20. To

conclude this, the care of a dead body should not be

comparable to that of a living soul. What profit is

it for the body to be embalmed and entombed richly,

and the soul to be tormented eternally P As great a

folly is, respecting the vile body, joined with neglect

ing the precious soul, as for a frantic mother only to

lament the loss of the coat of her drowned child.

Nor, lastly, ought this care of the bodies of the de

parted, though formerly never so holy, amount to a

superstitious reverencing of their relics. Some think

that the prevention of this sin was the ground of

Michael's contention with the devil. But sure we

are, though the devil could not obtain a licence for

this sin of Michael, he has obtained ... -

command for it from the pope. It is rººt.

hard to name that martyred saint who

has not left some limb behind him to be adored: to

name this folly is to confute it; for beside its idolatry

and derogation from the merits of Christ, it is in

jurious to the saints themselves, giving their bodies

only insepultam sepulturam,º them from their

honour of rest, and bringing them into the compass

of a condition threatened as a curse, Jer. viii. 1, 2.

Yea, lastly, this popish foppery of adoring relics is
ridiculous, Isa. xliv. 14–16. The very popish his

torians tell us that the bones of the worshipped have

proved afterwards to be the relics of thieves and

murderers; and common observation proves, that the

cross of Christ, the milk of the virgin, and the relics

of saints, are increased to such a proportion, as makes

them more the objects of derision than adoration.

The best reverence we can give to the departed, is to

respect their spiritual relics, their holy lives and

example.

Obs. 7. Satan's aim in every contention is to draw

to sin. The body of Moses Satan regarded not any

further than to hurt the souls ofHji. All

his contentions with Christ were purposely to win

him to sin. If ever Satan desired any thing which

was good, yet it was after an ill manner, or to a

wrong end. He would not contend against your

estates, lives, liberties, were it not to get advantage

against your souls. As God in all his contentions

with us aims at advancing our holiness, so Satan

ropounds this as his end of every contention, the

H. us to wickedness. He would not have con

tended against Job's children, goods, body, &c., had

he not aimed to drive him to distrust and.

He had not winnowed Job of worldly comforts, but

for the winnowing him of his grace. “Satan” (saith

Christ to Peter) "hath desired to have you, that he

may sift you as wheat; but I have prayed for thee,

that thy faith fail not,” Luke xxii. 31,32. The drift

of the devil was to sift out Peter's faith. All the
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storms he raises against godly ministers and Chris

tians, are not so much against their persons, as to

hinder from holy performances. When he casts some

into prison, disgraces, impoverishes, kills them, his

aim in all this is that he may hinder the doing of

ood. He will allow all worldly enjoyments, if there

y he may the better accomplish the end of drawing

to sin. He is a spiritual and a malicious enemy; spi

ritual, and therefore spiritual morsels

are only suited to his palate; grace, like

that herb called morsus diaboli, is that

which he nibbles at; throw him this head over the

wall, and, with Joab, he will soon raise his siege. He

is a soul adversary, and no blood is so sweet to him

as the blood of souls. Give me thy soul, saith he,

and keep thou, nay, I will give thee, thy goods. Our

enemies are spiritual wickednesses v Towpaviorg, in

heavenlies, i.e. heavenly things, Eph. vi. 12. He is

a malicious enemy, and well... that the greatest

hurt he can do is to take away the greatest good;

as he most strikes at the best men, so most at the best

things in men; their grace, their soul; he is truly a

murderer that aims at the heart. God deals withi.

people in a way of chastisement, the devil deals with

them for destruction; he contends not to take away our

gold, but our God. It is the most diabolical dispo

sition to endeavour to put people upon sin, not to be

willing to be miserable alone; nay, not only to be

willing to follow and go along with others to hell,

but to make them follow or go with us: what a true

born progeny of hell did those papists show them

selves, who drew timorous Christians to recant, and

then put them to death, that so they might be mur

derers of soul and body at once and. daily by

the Jesuits, Satan's factors, compass sea and land to

make proselytes! Let it be the greatest fear of every

Christian, lest others should be so much as occasioned

by them to sin: grieve much when any sin; most,

when by thy means; pray that none may be con

founded for thy sake, Psal. lxix. 6. Our greatest

contention should be to advance holiness. All the

good which Satan does to the body is to hurt the

soul; so all the hurt which any do to the bodies of

others, should be for the good of their souls; as Sa

tan's lenitives are poisonous, so our very corrosives

should be salubrious.

Obs. 8. Satan can bring colourable reason for the

foulest practices. Even for that which he intended

should be the sin and idolatrous snare of Israel he

can dispute, and that with an archangel. It is pro

Gratia, morsus
diaboli.

bable he here ºf. for the fitness of burying Mo

ses's body in a known place, from the eminence of

the man's piety and worth while living; from the

great unseemliness, that so faithful and public a serv

ant of God should be buried in obscurity. What!

might he say, shall not the just be had in everlast

ing remembrance? Psal. cxii. 6. Is not an obscure

funeral the way to obscure all that ever Moses did,

and at once to make the people forget God's works

with Moses's name 2 As the worst courses may be

coloured over by specious pretences, so there is none

so skilful at this art as the devil; he is an expert lo

gician, and showed himself so in this disputation; he

can make the beautifullest grace seem deformed, and

the most deformed sin seem beautiful. He puts the

colour of sin upon grace, and the colour of grace upon

sin. Never could the true Samuel have spoken bet

ter than did this counterfeit to Saul at Endor; in de

luding Saul, he took the help of Samuel's prophecy:

“The Lord hath done even as he spake by me,”

1 Sam. xxviii. 17. He often kills men (as David Go

liath) with their own sword; winding himself into

them, and them into sin, by that which is the only

preservative against sin, the Scripture. He can al

*

lege something good to hinder from any thing

#. he can overthrow duty by duty; he draws the

airest glove over the blackest hand, and seems to

make the worst cause without all danger or absurd

ity. He had that to say which the Son of God him

self could not refuse ; he disputed against him

(though fallaciously) with scripture arguments, Matt.

iv. 6: had he had a Psalter, he would have shown

Christ the very place; nor is there any sinner whom

he cannot furnish with a scripture to defend his lust;

and such a scripture as the deluded novice has neither

skill nor will to answer. The truth which Satan

speaks ever tends to destroy truth. . In alleging

Scripture, he both colours himself and his motion,

and frames himself according to the disposition of the

rties with whom he deals. He knows the author

ity of Scripture always sways in the school of the

church. It is our safest course to hold up against

Scripture light all the plausible reasons or scriptures

which Satan brings for any opinion or practice; to

ponder, with prayer and study, every allegation, and

to consider whether in their scope and end they are

not against other direct scriptures, and the principles

of religion; for God's Spirit never alleges Scripture,

or propounds arguments, but to lead us into the know

ledge and practice of some truth. This was the rule

of Moses, Deut. xiii. 1, to try a false prophet by his

scope. If any scripture or reason be alleged to put

us upon sin, though the text be God’s, yet the gloss

and allegation is the devil's.

Obs. 9. In dealing with our greatest adversaries,

we must do nothing wilfully, but with the guide of

reason. Michael. not, though he could have done

it, here shake off his opponent without answer or a

rational disputation, though he deserved none; but

to show that he did not withstand Satan's motion

merely of a wilful mind, but upon just ground, he

answers him, and disputes the case with him.

Christ himself did not put off this very adversâry of

Michael without an answer, Matt. iv.; and when he

refused the most unreasonable request of the sons of

Zebedee, he gave a just reason, “It is not mine to

give, but it shall be given to them for whom it is pre

pared,” Mark x. 40. It is good, though our adver.

saries are stubborn, yet to manifest the ground of all

those opinions and practices wherein we oppose them:

our courses should be so good as to deserve to be jus

tified, though our adversary may be so bad as not

to deserve to be answered; and we shall hereby,

though not recover him, yet both acquit and quiet

ourselves, and possibly preserve others from being

infected with that sin, which rather our reason than

resolution is likely to prevent. -

Obs. 10. Satan delights to put people upon giving

that honour which is only due to God to something

else besides God. He here contends for the servant

against the Master, and for the worship of Moses

against the worship of God.

Satan makes people give that honour to the crea:

ture which is due to God two ways; inwardly and

outwardly. (1.). 1. By making people

put their trust and confidence in something besides

God, to make flesh their arm, to put confidence in

man, to trust in horses and chariots, Job xxxi. 24;

Psal. xx. 7; Prov. iii. 5. 2. º making people set

their love and delight upon other things more than

God; to love their “pleasures more than God,” 2 Tim.

iii. 4; to make gain their godliness; to be idolaters

by covetousness, Eph. v. 5; to set their heart on that

which was made to set their feet upon, Phil. iii. 19.

3. By making them bestow that fear upon the crea:

ture which is only due to God, Isa. viii. 13; to fear

man's threats more than God's, Isa. li. 12, 13, and

him who only can kill the body more than Him who
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can throw both body and soul into hell; to walk

willingly after the (though wicked) commandment,

Hos. v. I l.

(2.) Outwardly. Satan makes people give the hon

our to the creature which is due to God two ways.

1. By worshipping that for God which is not; thus

the heathen worship false gods, Mars, Jupiter, Diana,

Dagon, Baal, Moloch, Mahomet; and thus papists

give Divine worship to relics, stocks, stones, a breaden

god. 2. By worshipping God by other means, and

after another manner, than he has appointed. That

cannot be God's worship which is devised by another,

the manner prescribed by himself being refused: the

worshipping of God according to man's devices and

traditions shall be as far from acceptance as ever, it

was from his institution. He best knows what he

loves best.

Nor is it a wonder that Satan thus opposes God's

worship, not only because he is an adversary to God,

and strives to break asunder those bands of allegi

ance whereby the creature is tied to the Creator, and

to deprive God of his homage; as also because an

adversary to man, whom he endeavours to draw into

God's displeasure; but by the making men to wor

ship the creature instead of God, he aims to advance

his own honour and worship in the room of God's.

If men come once to be children of disobedience,

and sons of Belial, such as will not submit to God's

will, and bear his yoke, they “walk according to the

prince of the power of the air,” Eph. ii. 2; he is their

“father,” John viii. 44; “prince,” John xiv. 30;

“god,” 2 Cor. iv. 4, both in regard of his own usurpa

tion and their acceptation. º all divine worship,

whatsoever is not performed to God is performed to

the devil, Acts xiii. 10, there being no mean between

them in worship. God and Satan divide the world

of worshippers; for although in the intention of the

*...*. the devil be not worshipped, yet wor

shipped he is in respect of the invention of the

worship, which was Satan's device and appointment;

and hence it is that we meet in Scripture such fre

uent mention of the worshipping of devils. The

entiles, I Cor. x. 20, yea, |. Jews, sacrificed to

devils, Psal. cvi. 37; Lev. xvii. 7. And the truth is,

Satan's contention that the people might find the

way to Moses's sepulchre, was but that they might

lose the way to God's service, and find the way to

his own; as was more fully shown in the explication.

Oh how lamentable is it that so bad a master should

have so much service that he who sheds our blood

should be more willingly and frequently served than

He who shed his own blood for us! To conclude, if

holy Michael here contended that others might not

worship any other than God, let us more contend that

we ourselves may not do so. If Satan throw us down,

yet let us not cast ourselves down. We have another,

a better Master, his will let us study; the voice of

his word and Spirit let us hear. Be above all those

baits wherewith Satan allures to the adoring of any

thing instead of Christ. Know nothing great or good

but the service of Christ.

Obs. 11. Satan's great design is to make the holiest

persons the greatest occasions of sin. He had much

rather that a Moses, who had so zealously opposed

idolatry, should be idolized, than one who had him

self been an idolater. The devil loves to wound re

ligion in the house of her friend, and with her own

hands and weapons; to make Cromwell, a protestant,

to sentence a godly Lambert to death. Oh how it

delights him to overcome Scripture by alleging, not

of the Alcoran, but the Scripture And as he here

dealt with the body, so he still deals with the books

and writings of God's Moseses, the men of God: for

as he fain would have made him who was the greatest

enemy in the world to idolatry while living, to have

been the greatest occasion of it when dead; so still

he contends by heretics, that they who have been the

renowned opposers of heresy in their lifetime, should

be ...? the greatest patrons of it when dead.

Thus the papists contend that the fathers, Augustine,

Ambrose, &c., are theirs, and for their opinions.

Thus the Pelagians of our time, that via ºn good.

Augustine, Bucer, Ball are for free-will. Wii.Sº

But he much more contends, and had “"“”

rather that a living than a dead Moses should be a

stumblingblock to others. If one who is holy may,

thinks he, be useful to me by his dust and relics, how

much more by his falls, his scandals, his corrupt ex

amples' Of all others, let those who fear God take

most heed of giving advantage to Satan. When

without their knowledge or consent they are by Satan

only made advantageous to him, it should be their

sorrow; but when they make themselves so, it is

their great sin.

Qbs. 12. The worst persons are oft compelled both

to have and express a high opinion of God's faith

ful servants. Even Moses, one who was a great op

poser of and greatly opposed by the ...i. is yet

secretly by this cursed enemy greatly honoured. Yea,

the people who in Moses's lifetime would have stoned

him, would, and Satan knew it too, after his death

have idolized him. Our blessed Lord, when he was

murdered by his enemies, was by some of them

lauded as a just man: the young man calls him

“Good Master,” Luke xviii. 18; even bloody Herod

reverenced the Baptist, Mark vi. 20; and Felix

trembles at the preaching of Paul, Acts xxiv. 25.

Wisdom shall sometimes be justified, not only by her

children, but even by her sworn enemies. The father

of lies, when he º: Scripture to overthrow it,

strongly argues that it is the strongest weapon, and

has greatest power over the conscience. God delights

to put a secret honour upon his saints and ways, and

to make even those who love them not praise them.

Many lewd livers strictly enjoin their children to be

more religious. Every saint may be encouraged in

holiness. God will often make its greatest opposers

extol it; and when in their words they revile it, in

their consciences they shall commend it. The praise

of an enemy is equivalent to a universal good report.

In short, let sinners seriously consider how they can

answer this dilemma at the last day, If the ways

and people of God were bad, why did you so much

as commend them P if good, why did you not more

imitate them also 2 If Christ were not a good Mas

ter, why did the young man call him so P if he were,

why did he not follow him P

3. 13. The greatest respect that wicked ones

manifest toward a godly Moses is when he is dead.

While Moses was living, he was in danger of being

destroyed; now dead, of being adored, by the Israel

ites. Joram, when Elisha was living, opposed him;

but when dead, laments over him in that pathetical

speech, “My father, my father, the chariots of Israel,

and the horsemen thereof,” 2 Kings xiii. 14. Saul

disobeys and rejects Samuel when living, but when

dead he with ſº pains, though no profit, en

deavours to recall, to inquire of him. They build and

garnish the sepulchres of the prophets when dead,

whom, living, their fathers, led by the same spirit,

destroyed, Luke xi. 47. God often makes the worth

of his servants to be known by the want of them;

and shows when they are gone, that they who in

their lifetime were accounted the plagues and trou

blers, were indeed the preservers and peace-makers,

of Israel. They shall then know, saith Ezekiel,

that they have had a prophet among them, chap.

xxxiii. 33. And it is a work of little cost, and of
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much credit, to extol the dead. The wicked are not

troubled and molested in their ways of sin by de

arted saints. Samson could take honey out of that

ead lion with which he fought when living, and

which he slew because it roared upon him. The

living, who roar and lift up their voices against

men's sins, and labour to rend them from their cor

ruptions, shall be persecuted; but when dead, ex

alted, to advance the reputation of those who praise

them, for sweet and blessed men of God. The papists

and many common protestants, who speak highly of

Christ, and call him their sweet Saviour, had they

lived in his days, and heard him preach against their

lusts, would have hated him as much as, nay, more

than now they hate those who have but a drop of

his fountain of holiness. And, indeed, if a Moses,

a servant of God, in his lifetime please wicked men,

it is commonly because he is too like a dead man,

not so quick and lively against their lusts as he

should. It is not idolizing, but imitating the saints,

that shows our love either to God or them.

This for the second part of this verse, the strife or

contention itself. Now follows,

III. The carriage and deportment of the arch

angel in this combat. And first to speak thereof as

it is set down negatively, in respect of his inward

disposition; he “durst not bring a railing accusation.”

wo things are here to be considered in the ex

plication.

1. What it was which Michael did forbear; viz.

to “bring a railing accusation.”

2. Why it was that he did forbear it; he “durst

not bring” it.

For the first, the thing forborne is

*::::"...ſº, here said to be “a railing accusation.”uiat per Hebräis

ºte: The Greek hath roſaw 3Aaqºmutac, an

ºf jºs. accusation of blasphemy, of railing;

º; and Peter, 2 Pet. ii. 11, calls it rpiow

Yºu BAigºnuov, a railing, or blasphemous

j."º" judgment, or accusation; both places

#| || "... are rendered by these words, railing ac
.xecrabile judi

cium. Vulg. in

Pet. Judicium

blasphemiae.

Vulg. in Jud.

cusation; a judgment or accusation of

railing, by a Hebraism,iº the

same in Jude which a blasphemous

judgment or accusation does in Peter.

In the opening of which,

(1.) I shall show you what is meant by this rptaic,

here rendered “accusation” or judgment.

(2) What the apostle intends by a “railing accus

ation,” or the railing of the accusation.

(3.) Wherein consists the sinfulness of that “rail

ing accusation” from which this holy angel here

abstained.

(1.) For the first. The word rotaic, here translated

“accusation,” properly signifies a sentence or judg

ment passed upon a person, as appears by sundry

places of Scripture; and therefore this accusation

must needs be such a charging of another with some

heinous crime, as whereby we judge and sentence

him to be guilty of the crime, and, by reason thereof,

of punishment. So that here the archangel, not

withstanding Satan's person, cause, and carriage

were wicked, did forbear to bring any charge against

him, whereby he might appear to .. or sentence

him as guilty of punishment. Nor do we find in

Scripture, and here in this place the contrary is

clearly manifested, though h; angels were often

employed as the messengers and ministers of God

against the wicked to withstand them, and to execute

upon them God's judgments, that they at all censured

them, but ever they left the judging of them to God;
aº: suitable to a gracious person, and accept

able to God, who, though he requires public, yet for

bids private judgment. When he calls and ordains

any to judge others, and to pass sentence upon them

for their offences, it is their duty to perform his

pleasure, though with the displeasing of any; but

when he calls them not, they must not judge others for

leasing themselves. Public judgment is required

y God of magistrates for the suppression of injustice,

and the protection of the innocent; but private judg

ment passed upon others, being without any lawful

call from God, merely out of private revenge and

personal hatred, is frequently in Scripture forbidden,

and here by Michael forborne. His work was a work

of service, not of judicature. He was fellow creature

with this, though evil, angel, not a fellow judge with

God. j. the devil were now both pleaders

before God, and God only was to pass sentence.

Michael opposed the practice and attempt of the

devil, and might judge it evil; but he censured not

his person, a work which he left to God: though the

devil deserved to be judged for his sin, yet God de

served not to be robbed of his glory; and Michael

would not do a work which God never commissioned

him to perform; nor would he, to show his hatred

to the devil, show himself disobedient to God. God

wants not our wickedness to do his own work, nor

the besom of our passion to sweep his house.

(2.) What the apostle intends by “a railing ac

cusation,” or by this railing here, with the accusation

forborne. The word is 3Aaagmuia, and signifieth pro

perly, hurting one's name by evil-speaking; and it

is used in Scripture either for evil-speaking against

God or the creature: the first is principally called

blasphemy; which is committed three ways: 1.

When that is attributed to God which is repugnant

to his nature; as to say, that it is possible for God

to sin, or that he is corporeal. 2. When that is de

nied to God which to his nature and excellency be

longs to him; as omnipotency, omniscience, &c. , 3.

When that is attributed to the creature which is due

to God; as to say that any creature is omnipotent,

created the world, or can forgive sin; a sin which

God commanded should be punished with death,

Lev. xxiv. 16, 23.

But here, as in other places, it is used concerning

the creature, and is most aptly added to the former

word judgment, or accusation, because both in sin

ful judgment there is a speaking evil, or a hurting

the name of another; and also, in evil-speaking there

is a passing of judgment. He that judges or sen

tences another, must needs do it for some evil which

he lays to his charge; and he who lays that evil to

his charge, judges him thereby to deserve punish:

ment. And this sin of evil-speaking, is committed

against man, either in his absence or in his presence;

1. In his absence; so it is called detraction and

backbiting: of this evil-speaking some reckon six

sorts. [1] The publishing of the secret, faults of

others. [2] The relating of what evil we hear, with

increasing and aggravating it. [3] The accusing

them of false crimes. [4] The denying of those

good things which we know either to be in others,

or to be done by them in secret. [5] The diminish

ing of that good which is manifest. [6] The per

verting or turning of good spoken by another into
evil. Others reduce ai these to three heads. They

say the sin of backbiting or detraction is, 1. By utter

ing things against others which are false and evil;

and that first, when we speak evil of them by ac:

cusing them for that which we know is false, and

which they never did. Thus Ziba spake evil of Me

phibosheth, by informing David that he went not out

to meet David, but staid at home expecting to be

made king of Israel, 2 Sam. xvi. 3. 2. When we

speak evil of others upon bare suspicion, slight re

ports, or any insufficient ground. Thus the princes
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of Ammon charged David's servants with deceit, and

caused them to be abused upon suspicion that they

were spies, 2 Sam. x. 3.

This sin of evil-speaking by detraction is com

mitted by uttering against others true things after a

sinful and evil manner; and that several ways. As,

I. In the way of searching into and blazing of secret

infirmities; uncovering ã. which ingenuous hu

manity would conceal, and making the house-top a

pulpit to preach of what was done in the closet. “A

talebearer revealeth secrets, but a man of a faithful

spirit concealeth the matter,” Prov. xi. 13. 2. When

we amplify the offences of others beyond their due

proportion; when for fifty we set down a hundred,

and hold spectacles before faults of a small print, to

make them seem greater than they are, representing

that as done presumptuously which was done weakly,

or as done unconscionably which was done care

. or as done deliberately which was done

rashly, 3. When we speak good of another, but

either lessen or deprave it, as done with a bad inten

tion, in hypocrisy, for bad ends; and so relate the

truth, but with wicked and false insinuations and col

lections of evil. Thus Doeg spake the truth to Saul
concerning David, but j, insinuated that David

and the priests conspired against him, 1 Sam. xxii. 9,

10. , 4. When in speaking of a thing truly done or

spoken, we destroy the sense, and pervert the mean

ing. Thus the Jews spake evil of Christ, when they

witnessed against him, that he said, He would destroy

the temple, and build it up again in three days.
We may commit this sin of evil-speaking against

others by detraction, even by others; and that both,

1. By suborning those who will accuse and speak

evil of them; as Jezebel did against Naboth, and the

Jews against Christ and Stephen, Acts vi. 11. And,

2. By receiving of evil reports against them from

others, when, instead of driving away a backbiting

tongue with an angry countenance, as the north

wind driveth away rain, Prov. xxv.23, we encourage

and cherish evil-speakers, by our receiving what de;

famations they bring us,º to steal from the good

names of others; when, though we set not our neigh

bour's name on fire, yet we stand and gladly warm

our hands by it when we see it set on fire.

2. The sin of evil-speaking may be in his presence,

or to his face; and then it is either mocking or rail

ing. 1. Mocking is when a disgrace

ful taunt or gird is given to another;

as Gen. xxxvii. 19, theiºn of Joseph scoffingly

called him dreamer; the children called Elisha bald

pate, 2 Kings ii.23; and so in Babylon, they mock

at the Israelites for their Hebrew songs, Psal. cxxxvii.

Aoûool 2. Railing is properly when any sin

“ or wickedness is objected, as murder,

uncleanness, sedition: thus Shimei called David a

bloody man, and a man of Belial; and the heathens

called the Christians incestuous enemies to the

state, &c.

(3.) Wherein consists the sinfulness of that “rail

ing accusation”, from which this holy angel ab

stained. And this appears,

1. In regard of God. It is a wickedness eminently

injurious to him, and strictly prohibited by him,

Matt. vii. 1; Lev. xix. 16; Col. iii. 8; Eph. iv. 3;

James iv. l l ; severely threatened and punished,

2 Kings ii. 23. It audaciously invades the seat and

room of God himself, taking his office out of his

hands, who is the Judge of heaven and earth; and

from our standing before the judgment-seat of Christ,

the apostle argues strongly against the judging of

others, Rom. xiv. 10. “Judge nothing before the

time,” l Cor. iv. 5. And what hath any man to do

to judge another man's servant? When we speak

Exãºulua.

evil against any for his holiness, we most of all speak

evil against him who is the Author of that holiness.

Yea, this sin of reviling and evil-speaking is contrary

to the course and carriage of God, who approves of

the ways of his peo i.iii. esteems their graces,

accepts and rewards their weak endeavours; he pleads

for his saints, acquits them, answers accusations

brought against them, and |''. a righteous

sentence upon them; he calls Nathanael a true Is

raelite, Paul an elect vessel, &c.

2. In regard of those who hear these evil-speak

ings. Hearers commonly both willingly and hurt

fully hear others defamed. It damps and destroys

in them the love of their brethren : it is a draught,

though of sweet, yet of deadly poison, given in at the

ear: it lays a stumblingblock before the blind, by

abusing, and falsely or unduly informing the ignor

ant, to whom the defamation is reported. It has

separated chief friends.

3. In regard of the party who is guilty of evil

speaking. This sin speaks his madness and folly:

if he may destroy his neighbour's name, he adven

tures to damn his own soul; if he may make others

think ill of him whom he hates, he cares not how

deeply he himself incurs the wrath of God; if he

may but kill one by defaming him, he cares not,

though in the doing thereof he destroys thousands

by infecting them. He is like one who will blow

in a heap of dust, though thereby he puts out his

own eyes. Truly said Solomon, “He that uttereth

slander is a fool,” Prov. x. 18. True religion cannot

consist with such a course. “If any man seem to be

religious, and bridleth not his tongue, that man's re

ligion is vain,” James i. 26. A good man cannot be

an evil-speaker.

This sin of evil-speaking is the disgrace of the

evil-speaker. It is a practice of the old man, un

becoming and to be put off by Christians, that pro

fess new life, as sordid rags, Col. iii. 8. An evil

speaker is the devil's eldest son, he bears his name;

his mouth is the devil's vessel, which he fills with

the water of cursing; he is the devil's tooth to bite

men; he is a pedlar, furnished with wares by the

devil to vend in the world for him; he penacio... dia.

scatters perfumes to delight him; he ºriº.

tells tales to make him merry; he more "*" " ".

defiles his own heart and tongue than his neighbour's

name. He is by some not unfitly compared to a

butcher's dog, taught by his master not to touch the

good and choice pieces of flesh in the shop, but the

filthy offal he greedily and eagerly devours : by

others to swine, who ifº come into a garden, in

one part whereof grow a thousand sweetly fragrant

flowers, and in a corner whereof is laid a heap of

manure, delight more to be grovelling in the manure

than smelling the flowers; or who go not to the

flowers to smell, but to root them up. They rake

in the faults and infirmities of others; their graces

they abhor as much to observe as they do to imitate;

like owls, in the dark they see, in the sunshine they

are blind.

This evil-speaking is a soul-disquieting sin ; it

wears out, whets out the heart with vexation. Envy,

the mother of calumny, is the saw of the

soul: an evil-speaker is his own scourge.

Miserable is his life who places his

content in another's unhappiness, instead of his own

happiness.

'o conclude, it is a God-provoking sin; punished

frequently in this life by defamations, (a payment in

its own coin,) troubles, law contentions, loss of estate,

and often life; as appears in the death of the forty

two children, 2 Kings ii. 23, of Shimei, the leprosy

of Miriam, &c. He who casts up the stones of re

Invidia animae

serra.
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proaches will crack his own crown. But certainly,

without repentance, destructive eternally, excludin

from the kingdom of God, 1 Cor. vi. 10. God wil

reprove in his wrath if we reproach with our words,

Psal. l. 20, 21: when we have done with our speech.

our speech has not done with us.

4. In respect of him who is spoken against. Evil

speaking is a sin of the greatest cruelty; it takes

away that which is better than honour, riches, yea

life; and such a good stolen away cannot be recom

pensed, because its worth cannot be estimated. Evil

i.; buries the dear and precious name, the

throat of the evil-speaker being an open sepulchre.

At the best, it deals with men as the Ammonites with

David's servants, it takes away half their names, cuts

their reputation off at the midst; and commonly,

they who are defamed in one respect, are suspected

and slighted upon every occasion: one fly mars the

whole pot of ointment. And one defamation will be

sooner believed, though reported but by one never so

unworthy of credit, than a commendation, though

confirmed by the joint suffrages of a hundred faith

ful witnesses. The reviler lives upon man's flesh and

blood as his meat and drink; nay, upon somethin

better, the name being better than life. By a goo

name many have done good after their death; by the

loss of it, many have been rendered useless while

they lived. The former have lived when they were

dead, the latter have been dead while they lived.

Evil-speaking is more cruel than hell, for hell only

devours the bad, but the hell of the tongue the good

and bad too.

This for the explication of the first branch, name

ly, what the archangel did forbear, viz. to “bring a

railing accusation.” Hence follows,

Secondly, why he did forbear it; he “durst not

bring” it. Wherein two things are to be opened.

1. What is meant by this not daring. 2. Why he

was not daring.

1. For the first. The words are obkiróApinas in the ori

fººl. and the word roMuáw, here expounded by daring,

as a double signification in Scripture; sometimes it

signifies to endure, bear, sustain, or to be able and fit

to undertake or undergo such a difficulty; and thus

it is taken Rom. v. 7, One dare, or will

endure, to die for a good man: and so

the sense will be this, Michael durst

not, that is, could not endure, was not able to give a

railing accusation. But it more frequently signifieth to

be bold, or to dare to do, or to adventure upon a busi

ness, as not being dismayed with any dangers. Thus

it is taken Phil. i. 14; Mark xv. 43; John xxi. 12.

And thus it is to be understood in this place, Jude

intending that the archangel durst not be so bold, or

was holily afraid to bring against the devil a railing
accusation. And thus the difference between the se.

ducersand the archangel, by whose contrary practice

the apostle aggravates the sin of the seducers, will ap

pear more clear and evident; the apostle telling us,

2 Pet. ii. 10, that these bold libertines were presump

tuous, and not afraid to speak evil of dignities; but

the archangel durst not, &c.

2. Why was the archangel thus far from daring

and adventuring? There are three grounds of fear

to adventure upon any way or course propounded to

us. (1.) A natural desire of our own preservation,

causing a dread of any thing which may endanger it.

This in itself is no sin, it aving been, not only in

the holiest men, but in Jesus Christ himself, who

prayed, that if it were possible the cup of death

might pass from him. (2.) That corruption of na

ture whereby the creature fears nothing but the smart

of punishment, and shuns it only as it is afflictive to

sense, not at all as it is offensive to God; the party thus

Toxug, aroba-.
velv, Mori susti

meat. Beza.

fearing having a heart only filled with guilt and

self-accusation, and empty of that faith which work

eth by love. Thus the devils believe and tremble.

(3.) That principle of grace whereby persons fear

sin as its opposite, and displeasing to God, whom they

dare not offend; not only because he sets himself

against sin, but principally, in the first place, because

sin sets itself against God: this was the holy fear of

David, “My flesh trembleth because of thee, and I am

afraid of thy judgments,” Psal. cxix. 12. First he

feared God, and then he stood in awe of his judg

ments. This is indeed to fear sin as hell, and not

only to fear it for hell. This is that fear commended

by Solomon, for causing us to “depart from evil,”

Prov. xvi. 6; a fear that proceeds more from sense of

duty enjoined than of danger threatened, and where

by we more respect God's will than our own woe.

In a word, a fear which therefore is regardful of God's

wrath, because it proceeds from a faith which repos.

eth itself on his mercy.

Obs. l. Purity of affection should accompany an

gelic illumination. Michael had the holiness as

well as the wisdom of an angel; he had not only

ability to dispute, but care to *. from sin in dis

}. A head full of knowledge, with a heart

orward to sin, agree indeed with an angel, but it is

an angel of darkness. An archangel given over to

wickedness is an arch-devil. Great knowledge, with

out holiness, is but a great temptation; knowledge

(saith the apostle) ºftup. Sanctity si ville, mºſ.

in a child is better thanº the under- gere, ut angelus,

standing of devils. A clean heart is 3...","...i.

better than a clear head. If thou de- *"Nº.

sirest, saith one, to understand like an Ador is a

angel, why art thou not more desirous **

to will as doth God? The great Diana of worship in

the world is brain knowledge, and estimation of an

acute and reaching apprehension; whereas holiness

is esteemed but as a dull, contemptible qualification:

but the glory of Michael here in the text was to kee

himself from sin. . It is a pity that a good head an

a good heart should not ever be companions, or that

the notional perception of truth should at any time

go along with the practical refusal thereof. Wicked

angels or ministers, who by their doctrine teach peo

ple how to be saved, do by their lives teach God how

to damn themselves. If the Lord has given thee in

tegrity of heart, though thy parts be but mean, bless

him; he has truly shown thee the more excellent way,

afforded thee an angelic excellency.

Obs. 2. It is a high commendation, to shun sin

when we are necessitated to converse with sinners.

Michael disputes with the devil, but yet holily and

angelically. He got no infection from his devilish

carriage. The devil sets upon our blessed Saviour

more than once, yet Christ gathered no soil from this

unclean spirit. It is a sign of a good constitution to
continue healthful in a bad and infectious air. The

truth of grace should show itself in its care, not only

to avoid the company of sinners, but the contagion

by sinners: perhaps we cannot shun the former, yet

we should, and by holy watchfulness may, escape the

other. If we cannot do the wicked good by con

versing with them, we must take heed lest they do us

hurt. It is a justly suspected ness which can

only hold up in good company: he who will then be

bad rather overtakes sin than is overtaken by it;

but he who keeps the spark of holiness alive in the

midst of damps and quench-coals, though he may

with holy David bewail his condition in respect of

bad company, Psal. cxx. 5, yet may he withal rejoice

in the hopes of his own integrity.

Obs. 3. It is our duty to learn this angelical lesson

of forbearing to bring railing accusations. To this
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end, (1.) Be much and serious in accusing thy sinful

self. In this duty it is hard to be severe enough.

Put not thy eyes into thy pocket when thou art alone

at home. It is a sign that they who desire to sacri

fice their brethren's names, are, as Pharaoh charged

the Israelites, but too idle; I mean, they labour not

about their own hearts: every enemy, by how much

the nearer, by so much the more hateful is he to us;

our own sins are our nearest, and should be our most

hated enemies. (2.) Envy not the worth of any :

the very word (invidia) envy may either be derived

from looking into, or not looking upon another at

all; the envious are guilty of both, they will not look

at all upon what is truly excellent; they love to look

through and through, when they think they have

found any thing culpable; in both respects they are

occasioned to be evil-speakers. When they only are

on the dark side of the cloud, it is no marvel that

they stumble into slanders. (3.) Look upon every

action of another with the spectacles of love. The

apostle tells us that love thinketh, and it is as true that

it speaketh, no evil, I Cor. xiii. 5. Malice (we say)

never spake well; it ever makes, if it finds not faults,

and puts a false gloss and a wrested interpretation

upon the text of every action. Love covers a multi

tude of faults where they are, malice creates them

where they are not. (4.) Keep a watch before thy

mouth. Pray that thou mayst have God's aid. Re

solve with David, before thou enterest into any com

pany, not to offend with thy tongue: check thyself

when thou perceivest thy proneness to offend; re

turn not evil for evil; being defamed, entreat; bless,

and curse not,” Rom. xii. 14; I Cor. iv. 13. Lock

the door of thy lips so fast that the strongest provo

cation may never be able to pull it open. Strike not

the second blow. Let the ball of contention go down

on thine end. Instead of reviling revilers, commit

thy cause to Him that judgeth righteously; herein

thou followest Christ. When thou hearest another

reviled, be as a stone wall; when thou hearest thyself

reviled, be as a soft mud wall; in the former respect

show thy opposition, in the latter thy patience; in

the former carry not the devil in thine ear, in the

latter carry him not in thy tongue. (5.) Deal with

another's good name as thou wouldst have him deal

with thine, if it comes in his way; they who handle

the names of others most rudely, are most delicate

when they themselves are touched. But nothing is

more just with God than to suffer others to open their

mouths against those who will open their own against

their neighbours. .

Obs. 4. There is no cowardice in not daring to sin.

The lowest of all the holy angels has more magna

nimity than all the presumptuous sinners on earth;

i. lo, here the chiefest, as some suppose, of all that

eavenly host durst not sin in reviling. True valour

stands in opposing, not in stooping to sin. It is not

magnanimity, but madness, to damn thy soul, and

to fight with the Lord of hosts. Men of greatest

courage in Scripture have ever been most fearful of

sin. §a. who had shed the blood of so many

thousands, yet waters his bed with tears for his sin.

He who had overthrown so many armies is himself laid

flat by one poor prophet. Josiah was stout-hearted,

and yet tender-hearted also. The greatest cowardice

is to yield thyself a captive to any lust: the audacious

swearer is the coward, not he who fears an oath.

The world ridiculously extols for valorous the great

pretenders to valour; I mean, bloody duellists, or sin

gle combatants: of all sorts of sinners in the world

these are the truest dastards, in being so excessively

fearful of reproaches, who, suspecting they shall be

pursued by the report of cowardice, fly they know

not whither; even as far as hell, before they dare

look back. They who fight with others are overcome

of their own lusts. They who dare not fight with an

enemy, either with tongue or hand, for fear of dis

pleasing God, overcome their lust, which is a greater

discovery of valour than to vanquish a city. It is

not courage, but fool-hardiness, to go boldly to hell,

proceeding from an ignorance of danger; sinners

therein being like American Indians, who press upon

; mouth of the musket, because they know not its

Orce.

Obs. 5. The fear of God is the bridle of sin. Not

daring to sin is a preservation against sin. This fear

stopped the archangel from giving the devil a rail

ing accusation. This holy fear made him contemn

Satan's reproaches, and will make any despise all

the difficulties of shame and sorrow which may be

met with in the way of holiness. The greater fear

expels the less; the fearing of Him who can destroy

the soul, abolishes the fear of them who can only

touch the body. If God be our fear, we shall not

fear man's fear; he who fears God, fears nothing but

him, Isa. viii. 13; he had rather be mocked for holi

ness than damned for sin; he is not like children,

that fear an ugly vizard which cannot hurt them,

but fear not the fire that may consume them; he is

not such a fool as to be laughed out of his happiness,

and to hazard the loss of his soul because he will

not be mocked. Abraham thought if the fear of God

had been in that place, Gen. xx. 11, that they would

not have slain him for his wife's sake. How (saith

Joseph) shall I do this great evil, and sin against

God? Gen. xxxix. 9. “The fear of God,” saith

Solomon, “is to hate evil,” Prov. viii. 13; it causes

us not only outwardly to abstain from sin, but in

wardly to abhor it; not only binding the hand, but

alsoãº. the heart: the fear of man will make

us hide, the fear of God even hate sin also. Fear is

the daughter of faith, and faith assents to the truth

of the word, as promising, and commanding, and

threatening, Heb. xi. 7. The worth of God's fear

will be known to eternity. That which keeps from

sin keeps from the only evil; they who fear the word

shall not feel the rod. “I trembled,” saith Habakkuk,

“in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble,”

Hab. iii. 16. If we would not fear with a servile,

distrustful fear hereafter, we must fear with an awful,

child-like fear for the present. If we ...

fear wisely, we shall not fear vainly. §º.

In short, we hence learn the true reason ºuter.
of all the wickedness and woe in the ""

world. Had the fear of God been here, sin had not

been here, and punishment had been prevented; that

which is now woe had then been watchfulness.

Thus far in this third part of this verse, of the first,

the negative, branch thereof; “Durst not bring against

him a railing accusation.” The second, the positive,

follows inÉ. words; “But said, The Lord rebuke

thee.”

Two things for the explaining of this second

branch of the third part:

1. What Michael There intends by the Lord's re

buking of Satan.

2. Why he uses this imprecation, and desires the

Lord would rebuke him.

1. For the first. The word “rebuke” in the original

is trirtuñoat; the Vulgate renders it im- - -

eret, The Lord rule thee; Beza and łºśnº.

rasmus, increpet, The Lord chide or lº *:::

rebuke thee; and the word signifies i.e. ei otſura

both to charge or command, by way of "...'..."

severe commination or threatening, to ºf Justinian in

prevent disobedience in the commanded; in repanto im:

as also (and most properly) to chide or ..

reprehend, so as a servant is rebuked lap, in 3. Zee.
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lººrºº, by his master, who both by his charging

ºri." º threats, and chiding or ...;
loc. shows, as his authority to command, so

his strength and ability to punish, in case the party
whom he threats and chides is not deterred from

going on in his begun enterprise. And because

the commands, threats, and rebukes of

God are not verbal, but efficaciously

put forth in their effects, this word

trurudw, here used by Jude, is used by the evangelist

to express the authority and power of Christ, in still

ing and calming the winds of the sea, irsriunas roic

avšuouc, he “rebuked the winds,” Matt. viii. 26; and

in casting the devil out of the possessed, treriunas rig

Trvečuart, &c., “he rebuked the foul spirit,” Mark ix.

25; and in healing Simon's wife's mother of the

fever, treriunas rig ruperg, “he rebuked the fever,”

Luke iv. 39. So that this imprecation here used by

the archangel of rebuking Satan, (1.) Presupposes

Satan's bold readiness to oppose, and resolution

to overthrow, the pleasure of God, unless he were

hindered by the force of God's threats and rebukes,

and the slavishness of Satan's fear, who forbears and

gives over any wicked attempt merely for fear of

punishment, and by a powerful restraint from God.

And, (2.) It more properly intends the sovereign

authority of God over the highest of wicked creatures,

and his power, whereby, without any pains, easily,

even as by the uttering of a rebuking word, he quells

the devil; yea, the putting forth of his authority and

power in the curbing and restraining of his impudent

malignancy, whereby he resisted the will and plea

sure of God concerning the body of Moses.

2. Why Michael in this hot contestation with the

devil interposed this imprecation or desire of God's

rebuking him. I answer, hereby he expressed, 1.

His confidence in God. 2. Zeal for God. 3. Sub

missiveness to God.

(1.) Hereby he would show his confidence that

God was able to maintain that righteous cause

wherein he was now employed, viz. his opposing of

Satan; the holy angel manifesting, that He whose

will and pleasure it was that the sepulchre should be

concealed, could easily curb and restrain this evil

spirit from accomplishing, though he suffered him to

attempt, its discovery. His carriage herein agrees to

his name; for as his name Michael signified, Who is

like or equal to the Lord ; so by saying, “The Lord

rebuke thee,” he expressed that Satan's contestations

against so great a God were all but in vain, he being

a great and powerful Lord, and the devil, though

a wicked and rebellious, yet a weak and timorous

slave and underling, the Lord being able to chide

all the devil's undertakings and contentions into no

thing, even with one word or rebuke of his mouth.

(2.) Hereby Michael discovered his zeal for God.

Though this holy angel was not so sinfully hot as to

revile Satan, yet was he so holily zealous as to plead,

yea, to imprecate for God. He who was holily pa

tient in his own, was holily impatient in God’s cause

and quarrel. He prays not here in his own, but in

God's behalf, that the foul mouth which had dis

utedº: and blasphemed the holy God, might

y that God be .."; Angels areº for God’s

É. Some think that the name of seraphim is

therefore given to some of them for their burning

zeal. As God takes the dishonour offered to any of

his angels and messengers as offered to himself, so

should they more sadly resent the dishonour offered

to God, than if it had befallen themselves. Michael

here, seeing the devil's carriage impudently dero

gating from God's glory, could no longer refrain, but

zealously prays, “The Lord rebuke thee.”

(3.) Hereby he shows his holy and humble sub

Divinum impe

rium efficax.

missiveness fo God, and forbearance to be his own

or his adversary's judge; he remits and refers re

venge to God, desiring that God would take| the

controversy: “The Lord” (saith he) “rebuke thee.”

The holy angel besought God to be mediator between

him and the devil in this disputation : he knew well

that vengeance belonged to God, and therefore he

desires that God would deal with him as seemed best

to himself. He repays not evil for evil, neither in

affection or expression and speech. God being the

righteous Judge, he expects the sentence only from

him, who best knew what punishment the devil de

served, and how to vindicate the glory of his own

name, and from whose hand the archangel well knew

that the devil was not able to make an escape. In

short, the devil's sinful opposing of Michael, yea, of

God's glory, by contending for the discovery of Mo

ses's sepulchre, was no warrant for Michael to offend

God by expressing any undue desire of revenge; he

therefore remits the matter to God's determination,

“The Lord rebuke thee.”

Obs. 1. Satan's forbearance of or desisting from

any way of wickedness, is. from God’s threat

ening rebuke, and his powerful chiding him. The

archangel saith not, The Lord mend, change, reform

thee; but, The Lord hinder, stop, and by his power ef

fectually rebuke thee. Satan may be driven away from

someactofsin by God's power, notdrawn by God's love;

like a dog, he fears the whip, not loathing that which

he is compelled to leave. The devil is held in an

everlasting bond of sin; he is wedged and wedded

to sin; he “sinneth” (as it is said, I John iii. 8) “from

the beginning;” since he began, he never did nor

shall cease from the love, although he may be forced

to forbear the outward act of sin. There is in him

an utter impotency to any good, nor can he lay down

his unholy inclination; he may be curbed, he shall

never be changed. It is ever a torment to him, not a

delight, to forbear any wickedness: when he be

sought Christ not to torment him, Luke viii. 28, the

torment against which he prayed was his ejection

out of the possessed, whereby he was hindered from

doing that hurt which he desired; it being immedi

ately added by the evangelist, “For he (Christ) had

commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the

man.” Satan came to tempt Christ of his own in

clination, but he went away by Christ's powerful

command. He ceased to molest Job, when he had

vexed him as much as he could obtain leave to do:

when he gives over any enterprise, he changes not

his nature, but constrainedly leaves his exercise; he

goes, but it is when he can stay no longer, when his

commission is expired. Every commanded perform

ance or forbearance is not a sign of grace. That

which is incident to the devil argues no grace in

man. Balaam was forbidden to curse the people ºf

God, and he forbears, but forcedly, against his will.
Let not men content themselves with the devil's

obedience. To leave sin for fear of hell may go

along with the love of it more than heaven. When

Moses's parents exposed him to the waters, they

loved him as much as or more than ever. To leave

sin for want of a body to commit it, is not to leave

our affection to it; the leaving of sin at our death

beds is seldom true, ever suspicious. God loves a

living Christian: any one will be a Christian dying.

Duties without must flow from a gracious forwardnes:

within. Join that in thy obedience which the devil

hath divorced, inward subjection to outward ser

vices. It is one thing to be hindered from, another

thing to hate sin. The rebukes of our superiors may

cause the former, a principle of inward renovation

can only produce the latter.

Obs. 2. God's power limits Satan's. Though the
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will of Satan shall never be changed, yet his power

is by God often curbed; when he is most violently

running on in any way of opposition to God or man,

God can stop and chide him back. With what a holy

fearlessness may the godly go on in duty : The

wicked are willingly serviceable to a master who

cannot protect them from God’s wrath : O let us

serve Him cheerfully, who is able and willing to

keep us from the devil's rage; we see likewise to

whom we owe our preservation, only to Him who re

bukes devils.

Obs. 3. How easily God prevails over his greatest

enemies!. It is but (as it were) a chiding and re

buking them, and even in their greatest fury they

are mute, and dare not, cannot answer. What more

easy than for a master to give a word of rebuke P a

word of God's mouth is enough to make the devils

tremble; they are all underlings to God, they are

before him as nothing: the greatest mountain of

worldly strength and opposition shall be before God

but a mountain of chaff. If God do “but arise, his

enemies are scattered,” Psal. lxviii. 1; yea, He who

sits in heaven “shall have them in derision,” Psal.

ii. 4; he derides them sitting: the fire does not so

easily consume the stubble, the wind dissipate the

smoke, the rod of iron break in pieces a pºtter's Ves

sel, as God overthrows his enemies. With a word

did God make the creature, with a word he moves it,

with a word he stops it, with a word he destroys it;

in all these “his word,” as the psalmist speaks,

“runneth very swiftly,” Psal. cxlvii. 15. How vain

are they who think that worldly greatness, their

wealth, their strength, their youth, can shield them

from the stroke of God's power, whetted with his

wrath ! The scythe can get as well through the green

grass as the dry stubble. He who has but faith

enough to believe himself a creature, may be cau

tioned against security in sin. The most glittering

monarch is but a gilded potsherd; in nothing so mad

as to think itself safe in contending with its Maker.

Nor is it a less excusable folly to be swallowed up of

fear, by reason of the worldly greatness of any of

God’s enemies. Who art thou that art afraid of man

that shall die, and the son of man, that shall be

made as grass, and forgettest the Lord thy Maker?

Isa. li. 12, 13. At the rebuke of God his and our

enemies shall flee and fall. How great is that folly

whereby men slight the greatë. fear a silly

worm All the º: and forbearance that God ex

presses towards his enemies proceeds not from his

want of power, but from the greatness of his patience;

a strong inducement to us, who are weak worms, to

be patient under injuries which we cannot repel;

since God is so full of forbearance, who is both infi

nitelyº by, and infinitely powerful to be

avenged of his strongest enemies.

Obs. 4. The holiest persons are most offended with

ractices that oppose God's glory. When Satan dis

onours God, the holy angel cannot refrain from

praying that God would rebuke him. Michael does

not only dispute for God, but he desires God to plead

for himself. It would have been below Michael to

have been affected with any thing a creature should

have said or done, unless the honour of God had

been concerned : nothing is little whereby God's

name, or man's soul, suffers. The more any one

knows the excellencies in God, or has tasted of the

love of God, the less can he endure any thing either

done or said against God. Angels, who continually

behold the beauty of God’s face, most abhor that

which blemishes or disparages it. These sons of

God endure not any thing whereby the honour of

their Father suffers. Heaven itself would be no

heaven to those glorious spirits, should they be con
P

strained to behold God's name polluted. No mere

man ever had on earth so clear a glimpse of God's

glory as had Moses; nor was ever any so holily im

patient when he apprehended a blemish to be cast

upon it. The i. tables, the Israelites, which

this meekest of men caused to be put to the sword,

yea, his request that himself might be “blotted out

of the book of life,” rather than any blot should be

cast upon God's honour, sufficiently prove that he

who touched it touched the apple of his eye. How

unlike to angels are they who put up no injuries

with such a tame contentedness as those which are

offered to God's name ! who never say to any, The

Lord rebuke you, but to those who dishonour them

selves; yea, are ready to rebuke themselves whenso

ever they stumble upon any act of zeal Surely the

fire of such men's zeal is not angelical and heavenly,

but culinary and smoky. , What likelihood that they

shall ever inhabit the place who are such strangers

to the disposition of angels?

Obs. 5. It is unsuitable to a gracious temper to

recompense evil for evil. Michael here commits

his cause and remits revenge to God; suitable to

whose carriage is the command of Scripture against

private revenge: “Say not thou, I will recompense

evil,” Prov. xx. 22; and, “Say not, I will do so to him

as he hath done to me; I will render to the man ac

cording to his work,” Prov. xxiv. 29; and, “Recom

pense to no man evil for evil,” Rom. xii. 17; and,

“Avenge not yourselves, but rather give place to

wrath,” ver. 19. Revenge opposes the mind of God,

and both disturbs and expels the spirit which would

abide in the soul, and is the spirit of peace and dove

like meekness; and lets in and gives place to the

devil, who is the father and furtherer of war and re

venge. It divests God of his office. God alone knows

how to punish our enemies without passion and in

equality. It makes him, instead of a judge, only an

executioner. It takes the sword out of God's hand,

and drives him from his dominion. What difference

makes it between the party provoking and provoked,

save that the last is last in the offence against God?

both are equally displeasing to him, whose law is by

both broken; and supposing that our enemy has de

served to be hated, has God deserved to be disobeyed?

Nor does revenge less oppose our own welfare than

God’s pleasure. The devil by this sin bereaves a

Inan of". reason, and, like a bird of prey, which

seizing upon a dead carcass, first pecks out his eyes,

he blinds his understanding, and then leads him into

what wickedness he pleases. By revenge we lose

all that good which we might get, even by injuries.

Holy patience turns every injury thrown at us into a

recious stone, and makes it an addition to our crown.

H. has received an injury, if wise Qui injuriam

to improve it, has received a favour, a tº "...'..."

reward; and it is against the rule of ..."

justice to return evil for good. What Tºuri.

madness is it, because our enemy has ""

done us wrong, to do ourselves more because he has

hurt our bodies, to damn our souls' that we may

kill our enemy's ass, his body, to kill ourselves! that

we may tear his garment, to lose our own lives'

What unmanly folly is it to hate those in their sick

ness or madness, whom we love in their health ! to

hate those wronging us, whom we would love when

they do us good ' When our enemies are most un

kind, they show more distemper in themselves than

they do hatred to us; and therefore deserve more

pity than opposition. What greater cruelty than

to cut and wound one who is dead, I mean spirit

ually What more ridiculous, than because one has

taken away something from us, therefore to throw

away all that is left behind because he has stolen
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away our cloak, or twenty pounds, therefore to throw
our coat or whole inheritance into the sea! When

one has taken from us the cloak of our good name,

or a little of our worldly estate, how

wild a folly is it therefore to throw

away by revenge the beautiful garment

of our innocence, yea, the inheritance

of heaven ' It is ridiculous, for the hatred of him

that hurt us, to cast away that which never hurt,

will always be helpful to us; and because we are

bereaved of something which we had, our goods,

therefore to throw away all we are, our souls. What

madness comparable to that, whereby in our prayers

we daily pour forth curses against, instead of re

quests for ourselves! Who would not think him

weary of his life, who being struck by one whom he

knows to be full of leprosy and plague sores, will

spend his time in grappling and contending with him

again? None can avenge himself upon another

without spiritual defilement and infection ; and,

which is most inexcusable, that malice for which

he is so much enraged against another he loves

in himself. The empty, transitory, though re

roachful, expression of his brother he lays to

eart; but the sword of revenge, with which the

devil endeavours to kill him, he contemns and dis

regards. In a word, what temper is more childish

than that of revenge, whereby, ſike children, men de

sire and delight to strike that thing which hurt

them It is folly to beat the instrument which

wounded us; our wisdom is, to labour that the wound

which is given us may be healed and sanctified.

Yea, there is more of brutishness than manliness,

when we are kicked to kick again. Nothing more

honours a man than overcoming revenge. He who

2 can master his own revengeful heart, has a spirit

truly noble, and fit to govern others. Upon David's

sparing Saul, wisely did Saul say thus to David,

“The Lord hath delivered me into thy hands, and

thou killedst me not: and now, behold, I know well

that thou shalt be king,” I Sam. xxiv. 18, 20. He

only has something supernatural in charity who re

quites evil with good, who loves his enemies, does

good to them that hate him, wearies them with pa

tience, and writes after a heavenly copy, Matt. v. 14.

Obs. 6. The consideration of our having a God to

whom we may commit our cause, is the best means

to make us patient under wrongs. Michael was a

servant to a great Lord, and to him he appeals, and

lays the controversy before him: “The Lord rebuke

thee.” There would be more bearing in the world,

were there more believing. Did we look more upon

him that is invisible, we should less regard the evils

which we see and feel. “Walk before me,” saith God

to Abraham, “ and be perfect.” Nothing, either of

pleasure or pain, will seem great to him, in whose

eye there is this great Lord. The greatest prop in

opposition is to have a God to fly to. The greatest

loss for him shall be made up again by him. When

David considered that God was his portion, he ab

horred to go to other subterfuges, Psal. xvi. 4, 5.

They who believe they have a God to right them,

will not wrong themselves so much as to revenge

their own wrongs. God, they know, will do it more

jº. and more beneficially. And the true reason

why there is no more willingness, either to forbear

any sin, or to bear any sorrow, is because we think

not of this great Lord, so as either to fear or trust

him. They who can call God Father, may with Christ

#. concerning their enemies, “Forgive them.”

hey who can see heaven opened, and Christ at the

right hand pleading for them, may with Stephen

plead for their enemies, and pray, “Lord, lay not

this sin to their charge.”

Ridiculum est,

odio nocentis in

nocentian per

dere. Senec.

WERSE 10.

But these speak evil of those things which they know

not : but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in

those things they corrupt themselves.

IN this verse our apostle accommodates and applies

the comparison of Michael the archangel, or further

shows wherein the holy and humble carriage of

Michael made the sin of these seducers appear more

sinful and abominable. The angel was a creature,

not only of the greatest created might and power,

but also of wisdom and understanding, and knew

what the devil was, namely, a wicked creature, and

destined by God to eternal perdition; accurately also

he understood that the cause wherein he contended

with the devil was just and righteous, knowing the

K. and will of God concerning the hiding of

Moses's sepulchre; but these, saith he, speak evil of

what persons and things they know not; are out

rageous, though ignorant; active, though blind. And

this want of due wisdom and understanding, in not

knowing what they spake against, the apostle illus

trates, by showing what that kind of knowledge was

which was left in these seducers; namely, such as

was merely brutish and sensual, and such as whereby

they corrupted themselves: so that, as they sinned

in what they hated and opposed, because they knew

it not; they sinned also in what they embraced and

loved, because they knew it, but after a natural,

beastly manner, viz. for the satisfying of their sen

sitive appetites. Our apostle with admirable artifice

subjoins this second, their natural brutish knowledge,

to the former, their ignorance; because thereby he

amplifies most wisely both those sins mentioned in

ver. 8, viz. their defiling the flesh, and despising of

dominions; though (as Junius notes) by . -

a hysteron proteron, he amplifies the “”.”

latter, their despising of dominion, in

the first place.

The words contain principally these two parts: 1.

The malicious ignorance of these seducers, in speak

ing evil of what they knew not. 2. Their sensual

knowledge, in corrupting themselves in those things

which, like brute beasts, they knew. In the former

they showed themselves no Christians, in the latter

scarce men.

1. Their malicious ignorance; “These speak evil

of those things which they know not.” Wherein I

consider, 1. Their act; 3Aagºmuoioi, they “speak evil.”

or blaspheme. 2. The object of which they speak

evil, and which they blaspheme; “those things

which they know not.” To the first of these I have

before, on ver. 8, and ver. 9, spoken. Of the latter

I now treat.

Three things here are to be o

1. What the things are whic

here said not to know.

2. What kind of ignorance, or not knowing of

those things, it was wherewith they are here charged.

3. Wherein appears this sin of speaking evil of

those things which they knew not.

1. What the things are which these seducers are

here said not to know.

Some conceive (as CEcumenius and others) that

the things of which these seducers were ignorant,

and spake evil, were sundry doctrines and points of

faith, and mysteries of Christian religion. The doc

trines of Christianityº their reason, nor

could they be perceived by the power of nature.

These seducers were such as were “ever learning,

and never able to come to the knowledge of the

truth,” 2 Tim. iii. 7; and having swerved from the

ned.

these seducers are
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faith, turned aside to vain jangling; and desiring to

be teachers of the law, understood not what they

said, nor whereof they affirmed, 1 Tim. i. 7. They

were blind leaders of the blind, not knowing the

Scriptures, Matt. xv. 14. In a word, they consented

not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according

to godliness, but were proud, knowing nothing, but

doting about questions and strife of words, 1 Tim. vi.

3, 4. And particularly, they were ignorant of that

main, fundamental, gospel truth, viz. that the grace

of God teaches us to deny ungodliness; holding that

they were by that grace freed from all holiness of

life, and that all were thereby left at liberty to live

as they pleased; so that their lusts, like the dust, put

out the eyes of their understanding.

Others conceive, more probably, that though the

apostle here uses an indefinite expression, in saying

&ga, those things, yet he here intends principally,

that these seducers were ignorant of the nature, in

stitution, and end of that dominion, those dignities

which they so much despised and reviled, ver. 8,

that they knew not that magistracy wasº
by God, and to continue, even in the time of the gos

pel, notwithstanding the liberty which Christ hath

purchased for us; in short, they were ignorant of the

great utility and benefit of civil government in and

to the world; that it defends justice, opposes vice,

preserves public peace, relieves the oppressed, and is

that tree under the shadow whereof we quietly and

safely sit, and are sheltered.

2. For the second, What kind of ignorance it was

with which the apostle here charges the seducers.

There are three sorts of ignorance. (1.) A happy

and profitable ignorance, viz. not to know those

things the knowledge whereof proves hurtful; thus it

had been good for Adam not to have known evil ex

ºil. It had been good for the Jews if they

ad never known the corrupt and idolatrous fashions

of the heathens; and, in some respect, it had been

good for apostates if they had never known the way

of righteousness, 2 Pet. ii. 21. (2.) There is a know

ledge of mere and simple negation; as Christ knew

not the day of judgment, and as illiterate mechanics

know not sundry arts and sciences, as physic, astro

nomy; and this is without sin. (3.) There is an

ignorance of evil disposition, and this is twofold.

1. Of frailty, when we are ignorant, and naturall

indisposed to the knowledge of those things whic

we ought to know; but yet we are holily sorrowful

for it, mourn under it, and pray against it. Thus

even the godly are ignorant. 2. Ignorance of evil

disposition may be supine, gross, or affected; when

men like themselves well enough in their ignorance,

and their ignorance in themselves; and this is not

only nom profligata, an ignorance not fought against

and opposed, but also affectata, affected and loved, by

men §. refuse instruction, that so they may sin the

more freely, and prosecute evil the more without

controlment. This sort of ignorance is not barely

nescire, a nescience, and not knowing

either of the things which we are enjoin

ed and bound to. ; but a nolle scire,

a conceited, contracted, contented ig

norance, which thinks it knows what it

knows not, and desires to unlearn what

it knows: the former is the cause of

sin, but of the latter sin is the cause; that ignorance

whereby men desire not the knowledge of the ways

of God, know not (as the psalmist speaks) nor will

understand, but walk on in darkness, Psal. lxxxii. 5.

In brief, this ignorance wherewith our apostle charges

these seducers is not only that qua nesciunt, whereby

they discern not; but qua respuunt, whereby they

Nonest conse

quens, ut conti

nuo erret, quis

quis aliquid

nescit : sed quis

quisse existinat

scure quod nescit.

Aug. c. 17.

Enclair.

despise things needful to be known, approve not the

things that are excellent, delight in error, quarrel

with and resist the truth, and, as Peter speaks of

this very sort of men, are willingly ignorant, 2 Pet.

iii. 5. The heathen are said not to like to acknow

ledge God; their blindness was natural, and they

also voluntarily chose their superstition before the

knowledge of God, Rom. i. 28.

3. Briefly for the third, Wherein appears the sin

fulness of their speaking evil of those things which

they knew not.

(1.) It is a sin discovering the grossest folly. Not

to understand is a man's infirmity, but to speak what,

and evilly of what, he understands not is his folly. If

folly be discovered in speaking much, even of what

we know, more is it manifested in speaking any

thing of what we know not. If an ignorant speaker,

much more is an ignorant reviler, his own enemy; he

shoots up arrows, which, for aught he knows, may

fall upon his own pate; he speaks that in his fury

which he cannot unsay, and for which he may be un

done in his sobriety. “He that answers a matter

before he hears it, it is a folly and a shame unto

him,” Prov. xviii. 13. “The heart of the wise teaches

his mouth,” Prov. xvi. 23.

(2.) To speak evil of what we know not is great

est injustice. If he speaks unjustly who utters what

is good and just in a cause which he knows not,

because it is more by hap (as they say) than by

honesty; how much greater is his injustice, who

speaks that which is evil and unjust of what he

knows not. It is unjust to speak evil of any without

a call, though we do know it; much more when we

do not know it. How unequal is it that another

should suffer for my ignorance, much more from my

self!. It is the happiness of him who suffers, but the

sin of him who offers the injury, that the former has

no fault, but the ignorance of the latter. Though

David will ever be reckoned among good men, yet

his act of ignorant censuring Mephibosheth, unheard

Mephibosheth ! will ever i. reckoned among his

unjust actions. The like may be said of Potiphar’s

doing evil to Joseph before he knew his cause,

and £1. censuring Hannah for drunkenness before

he heard her.

(3.) To speak evil of what we know not argues

the height of malice. He may be malicious who

speaks the evil he knows, much more he who utters

that which he knows not. It is from want of love, to

discover the sin we find in another, but it is the ex

cess of malice to make that sin which we could not

find. If love makes us believe that good which we

know not in another, I Cor. xiii. 7, then must it be

malice which makes us believe and report that evil

of which we are ignorant. To conclude, it is a ma

licious rejoicing in evil, I Cor. xiii. 6, to delight in

uttering an evil which we really behold in another.

But how great a pleasure does he take in another's

evil, who rejoices in his very fancying and imagining

that evil against another which he frames in his own

thoughts? -

(4.) To speak evil of what we know not discovers

impudence in wickedness, and a sinful immodesty

as well as maliciousness : such an evil-speaking

argues that a man has sinned away shame as well as

love. What greater impudence than for a man to

outface at once the common observation of hearers,

who haply can contradict foolish slander, and also

the danger that false accusation incurs among men;

yea, conscience checking, and representing God him

self both observing and threatening ignorant and

evil speaking.

Obs. 1. None are so ready to speak as the ignorant.

They who know least speak most and oftenest. A

P 2
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fool is hardly discerned when silent; his picture is

best taken when he is speaking; if he

holds his peace, he is accounted wise;

e is, by Solomon, called “a pratin

fool :” “A fool,” saith he, “is full of words,” an

is known thereby, Eccl. x. 14; v. 3: empty vessels

sound. A wise man has something to do before he

speaks, and besides speaking; namely, to consider,

and let down the º: of ii, tongue into the well

of his reason, before he pour forth words. A fool's

work is only to speak; no wonder then if he does it

with greater speed than a wiser person; and if he, like

Jacob in his hasty providing of meat for his father,

more suddenly presents thei. with a kid of the

goats than another shall with venison; and more

easily brings what comes next hand, and is at the

tongue's end, than another does that for which he has

laboured: and yet deluded hearers, to whom such a

resent of empty words is tendered, commonly, like

lind Isaac, bless and applaud the bringers thereof

sooner and more than those whose words are more

weighty, and prepared with greater pains. . Their

backwardness to learn of others has made them so

forward to teach others; and because they were fruit

less scholars, they are forward and fruitless teachers.

And yet these empty speakers, that they may be com

mended by the ignorant for knowing, care not if they

are condemned by those who are knowing for ignor

ant.

speak, James i. 19, and to take heed of coveting, with

Ahimaaz, to be messengers before we

have tidings ready, 2 Sam. xviii.22; and

In multiloquium,

stultiloquium.

&v, witho Repa

tºv way thatyetv.

Inter provel bia

ſº"; with theº ambitious bramble,

ºr * of desiring to be erected over others as

their instructors, when, having never

been instructed, we can administer nothing to the

hearerbut fruitless words, empty leaves, and unsavoury

discourses. The faulty in this kind may well give good

measure, for they give but bad weight, and may sell

that cheap which costs them nothing. It is inverted
order to be teachers before we are scholars. The

apostle commands that a bishop be not ŚiśćaraXoc

only, a teacher; but Ötödsrukoc, fit, or meet, or apt to

teach, 1 Tim. iii. 2; and that he attend to reading

as well as speaking, 1 Tim. iv. 13. As without the

blessing of God no means are prevalent, so without

the use of means no blessing can be expected. It is

only suitable, that his tongue only should be the pen

of a ready writer, whose heart has first been inditing

a good matter, Psal. xlv. 1. Nor should the hearer

be less careful to discern, than the speaker is to in

dite, a good matter, Prov. xviii. 15. How few hearers

have we that can yet difference between matter and

words! it suffices the most, if the hour be filled up

with an empty noise, without any solid instruction:

how rare is it to find, though we run to and fro in the

streets of London, a man, I mean, in understanding !

Obs. 2. Ignorance is the cause of o posing the ways

of God. “They speak evil of those#. which they

know not.” The opposing and crucifying of Christ

himselfproceeded from ignorance. “Had they known,”

saith the apostle, “they would not have crucified the

Lord of glory,” I Cor. ii. 8. “I wot that through ig

morance,” saith Peter to the Jews, “ye did it,” speak

ingº; the killing “the Prince of life,” Acts

iii. 15, 17. Christ himself testifies of his murderers

that they knew not what they did. “And these things,”

saith Christ, speaking of the unkindness and cruelties

of sinners against his servants, “will they do unto

you, because they have not known the Father, nor

me,” John xvi. 3. “If thou knewest,” saith Christ to

that poor Samaritan, “the gift of God, and who it is

that saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldest

have asked of him, and he would have given thee

It is good counsel of the apostle, to be slow to

living water,” John iv. 10. The reason why those

profane ones refused God's service, and asked what

profit they should have if they prayed to him, is

plainly implied to be their ignorance; they desired

not the knowledge of his ways; and, Who, say they,

is the Almighty P &c., Job xxi. 14, 15. The reason

why the heathen did not call upon God, is said to be

this, they knew him not, Psal. lxxix. 6. “There is

none that understandeth, that seeketh after God,”

Rom. iii. 11. Ignorance made the Gentiles strangers

from the life of God, Eph. iv. 18. It is a sin which

never went single; it ever walks in company, and is

an inlet to all impiety. Although the prayer of

Christ for his ignorant enemies, showed that God

might take occasion from their ignorance to forgive

them, yet it plainly implies that the sin to be for

given them took its rise from their ig- . . . . . .

norance; their doing was from their notº,

knowing what theyi. An unregene- ºn we

rate man's practice is a fashioning him- "“”

self according to lusts in his ignorance, 1 Pet. i. 14.

Did men either see the deformity of sin, or the

beauty of holiness, they would neither delight in the

former, nor dislike the latter: when there is no know

ledge of God in the land, there is neither “truth nor

mercy,” but “swearing, lying, killing, stealing, com

mitting adultery,” Hos. iv. 1, 2. The foundation of

obedience must be laid in knowledge, which, in a

sort, is the root of other graces: “Grace be multi

plied unto you through the knowledge of God."

2 Pet. i. 2. See also ver, 3. The will and affections

are led by the understanding, which sits at the stem

in the soul: all the sins of the people are called

errors, Heb. ix. 7. As Eve, so others since, are drawn

to sin by being deceived, 1 Tim. ii. 14.

The first work of grace is to reform the understand

ing. Be ye changed by the renewing of your

mind, Rom. xii. 2. And, “The new man is renewed in

knowledge,” Col. iii. 10. The imaginations and

thoughts of the mind are by the apostle called those

strong holds and high things exalted against the

knowledge, and to be subdued “to the obedience, of

Christ,” 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. How dangerous then is ig

norance! He who wants the right knowledge of

God is still under the dominion of Satan, who is

called “the ruler of the darkness of this world."

Eph. vi. 12. This ruler of darkness takes up his

throne in dark hearts; none are turned off the ladder

but such whom he first blinds. “I send thee,” saith

Christ to Paul, “to turn them from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God,” Acts xxvi.

18. Ignorance is the beaten path to hell: My people

perish for want of knowledge, Hos. iv. 6. Whomso

ever God will have to be saved, he will bring “to the

knowledge of the truth,” l Tim. ii. 4. They who

have not known God's ways, shall never, if we may

believe God's oath, enter into his rest, Psal. xcv.

10, 11. Foolish are they who boast of their good

minds and meanings, and yet continue ignorant.

Without knowledge the mind is not good, Prow.

xix. 2. Many cry up practice and good meaning to

cry down knowledge: ignorant devotion is but feet

without eyes, which the farther and faster they carry

us, the greater is our deviation and danger.

To conclude this point. How excellent is every

way of God, of which only ignorant ones speak evil'

besides the ignorant, heavenly learning has no enemy.

There is none who know it, as we say of some men,

but love it. All the children of wisdom justify her,

Matt. xi. 19; nor was she ever condemned but by

those who never would hear what she could say for

herself. How patient should every saint be under

all the reproaches which he meets with for holiness

from blind sinners, whose tongues are in this no
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slander! A blind man cannot judge of colours.

Much more deserve they our pity and prayers for

their want of eyes, than our wrath for their abusing

their tongues. Let all our revenge be, to labour to

make them know and speak better. He who strikes his

friend in the dark, will be most offended with himself

when the light discovers his mistaken unkindness.

Obs. 3. How great is the sin of speaking evil of

those things the worth whereof we do know ! If to

speak ignorantly and evilly against what is good be

a sin, then to speak knowingly and evilly against

it must needs be a greater sin. If they may sin who

think they do God service in speaking against a per

son; how heinous is their sin who É. that they

do God disservice, and the devil service, in such speak

ing ! All sin against light, especially reviling against

light, borders upon the sin against the Holy Ghost,

and adventures to make too near an approach

unto it. To speak evil even of what is not good,

may be bad; to speak evil of what is good, is worse;

to speak evil of what is#. though we know it to

be so, is much worse, and within one step of speak

ing evil against it because we know it to be so.

Such sins more stupify and benumb the conscience

than others, and keep it from sensibleness; and there

fore it will want a deeper wound (and possibly such

a one as shall never be cured) to make it sensible.

How deservedly solicitous therefore was holy David

in his prayer to be kept from sins of contumacy and

presumption Psal. xix. 13; sins which, as they are

more ordinarily committed in days of light and much

knowledge, so can they not be committed at so easy

and cheap a rate as those which are caused by ignor

ance.

Obs. 4. We should speak against known evils, and

for what we know to be good. If the wicked fear

not to speak evil of the good which they know not,

how unsuitable is it for saints to be afraid to speak

against those evils which they know to be such As

it is a sinful forwardness to speak at any time of the

things which we know not, so it is oft sinful backward

ness not to speak the things which we do know:

“Knowing,” saith the apostle, “the terror of the

Lord, we persuade men,” 2 Cor. v. 11. “We speak

that we do know, and testify that we have seen,”

saith Christ, John iii. 1 1. Shall not sinners forbear

to revile holiness, and shall others refrain to with

stand impiety? How inexcusable is it that ignor

ance should be more active in a wrong than know

ledge in a right way ! When men oppose holiness,

they fight without eyes; and shall light produce

lukewarmness P What a shame is it that Satan

should have more confessors and martyrs than Jesus

Christ If sin and error fear no colours, and covet

no corners, should grace and truth do either? the

fool-hardiness of sinners may justly reprove the faint

ness of saints. It is our duty to be valiant for the

truth, and to give the glory of God reparations, as

it were, by wiping off i. blemishes cast upon it by

foolish and ignorant men. When we have upon

grounded deliberation chosen our love, we should

zealously express the love of our choice. Sinners, as

they say of young men's thoughts of old, think that

saints are foolish, but saints know that sinners are so.

Let not their prosecution of sin be more zealous than

thyº of it; nor their opposition of any

way of God be more hot than thy contention for it.

Let thy fire have more purity than theirs, but let it

not be inferior in its fervour. The Christian's ser

pent must not devour his dove. How good a Master

do the godly serve, who requires no duty but such as

he warrants in and rewards after the doing ! Satan's

servants are sceptics, and he puts them upon such

employments, in the doing whereof they cannot

know they do well; and afterward they shall know

they have done ill, and that to their cost.

Obs. 5. Corrupt affections blear and darken the

judgment. These seducers hated the ways of God,

and delighted to oppose them, and therefore they

did not, would not know them. He who will be dis

obedient in heart, shall soon have a dull head. They

who love sin will leave the truth. Lust opposes the

entrance of the light. Repentance makes men “ac

knowledge thei. 2 Tim. ii. 25. “Every one who

doeth evil hateth the light,” John iii. 20.. Men love

not to study such truths as will hinder them (being

known) from going on in some gainful wickedness.

It is from unrighteousness that men imprison truths.

They who thought believing the resurrection would

hinder their course in sin, taught that the resurrec

tion was past, 2 Tim. ii. 18. Lust perverts light, and

makes men, instead of bringing their hearts and lives

to the Scripture, to bring, to draw the Scripture, by

carnal and wittily wicked distinctions and evasions,

to both, Prov. xxviii. 5. Knowledge is the mother

of obedience, and obedience the nurse

of knowledge; the former breeds the

latter, and the latter feeds the former.

Obs. 6. It is our duty to forbear

speaking against any thing which we

understand not. “He that answereth

a matter,” saith Solomon, “before he

heareth it, it is folly and shame unto

him,” Prov. xviii. 13. As men are not

to be commended, so neither to be con

demned, before the knowledge of their

cause. As he causes a harsh and un

musical sound who strikes and plays

upon the strings of an instrument be

fore he has tried and tuned them; so he must needs

pass a foolish and absurd sentence upon any cause,

who passes that sentence before he has seriously

heard and weighed the cause to which he speaks.

Herein Eli manifested his fault and folly, 1 Sam. i.

14, rashly and weakly charging Hannah with drunk

enness. Thus also David discovered his folly in

giving credit to the information of flattering and

false-hearted Ziba against good Mephibosheth, be

fore he had heard. Mephibosheth could allege

for himself, 2 Sam. xvi. 3, 4. Potiphar likewise

showed himself as unjust as his wife". herself

unchaste, by an over-hasty heeding of his wife's false

and forged accusation against righteous Joseph, Gen.

xxxix. 19, 20. To these may be added the ignorant

censure of those scoffers who derided the apostles,

filled with the Holy Ghost, as if filled with new

wine. Doubtful cases are to be exempted from our

censure. The wheat and coarser grain

(saith Jerom) are so like one another,

when newly come up, and before the

stalk comes to the ear, that there is no

judging between them, and therefore

: Iloioſºvres uav
tavouev.

Qui, prius quatn

chordas explora

verit, ornnes si

mul inconcinne

percutt, absonum

et absurdum

strepitum reddit;

sicut judex, qui

singulas litigato

ruin causas non

pulsav it, nec au

div it, stultam

plane et absurdam

sententiam pro

nuntiet, necesse

cSt. Petrarc.

Inter tritictiºn et

lolium, quandiu

herba est et non

durn cultnus ve

nit ad spicam,

grandissiinilitudo

est, et in discer

- nendo, aut null:

the Lord, by commanding that both ºi!"
distantia. Prae

should be let alone till the harvest, ad- lºº,";

monishes that we should nºt judge of ºi
doubtful things, but refer them to the '''''''''''."

judgment of God. Even God himself, º,
- eo Judici

who clearly discerns the secrets of the terminuti, ºr:

heart, and needs not examine any cause

for his own information, determines

vemus, Hieron,

Ut nobis exein

- - - mala houſinutſ,

not by sentence till after examination,ºu"

that so he might teach us by his ex- ... "...

xviii. 21 ; which is, to know before we censure.

They who, to make a show of what they have not, a

quick understanding and nimble*. will

take off a speaker in the midst of his relation, and

plum proponat ne

ample the method of judging, Gen. Mor. 19. “”.

make as if they knew all the rest of his speech which is
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to follow; and others, who though they will hear

the whole speech out, yet not clearly understanding

it, scorn to have it repeated again, lest they might be

thought slow of apprehension; by their foolish and

ill accommodated answers often grossly betray their

ignorance and folly. . And this speaking of anything

ignorantly should principally be avoided by magis

trates and ministers. By magistrates, because their

passing a sudden and over-hasty answer is accom

panied with the hurt of others; and withal, by so

much the more should they take heed of this folly,

because when they have once passed,

though a rash and unjust, sentence, yet

so great a regard must be had to their

honours, by themselves already dishonoured, that

seldom or never will they be induced to retract or

recall any unrighteous censure, when once they have

uttered it. Which sinful distemper appeared not

only in those heathen governors, Herod and Pilate,

in censuring of John and Christ, but in that holy

man David, in the case of Mephibosheth. By minis

ters likewise should this speaking ignorantly and

doubtfully of any thing be avoided, whose work

being to direct souls, and thatº greatest dan

gers, to the obtaining of greatest happiness; they

cannot be blind leaders and ignorant teachers with

out the infinite hazard of their followers. How un

like are they who will be teachers before they them

selves have been taught, and affirmers of what they

understand not, to Him who spake only what he

knew, and testified only what he saw and heard John

iii. 11, 32.

Thus of the first part of this verse, their malicious

and unchristian ignorance; “They speakevil of what

they know not.” Now follows,

2. What kind of ignorance, or not knowing of

those things, it was wherewith they are here charged;

“What they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those

things they corrupt themselves.”

In which words two things are mainly considerable:

The sensuality of their apprehensions, and of their

conversations.

(1.) The kind or nature of their knowledge, “What

they know naturally, as brute beasts.”

(2.) The effect of that their knowledge, “In those

things they corrupt themselves.”

The first is, I. Propounded and specified in these

words, “What they know naturally.”

2. Expounded by and compared to the knowledge

of the brute beasts, “As brute beasts.”

Three things here require explication in this second

part of the verse.

1. What the apostle here intends by knowing

naturally.

2. Why he compares them for this knowing natu

rally to brute beasts.

3. In what respect by this knowing naturally, as

brute beasts, they are said to “corrupt themselves.”

1. For the first. By this knowing

naturally, in the Greek ºvatkºc, is to

be understood a knowing only by the

guidance of nature, merely by their

senses, by touching, tasting, seeing, &c.;

a knowing whether a thing please sense

or no, without any other teaching, or

any judgment and reason at all; and it

respects those things which belong to

the sensitive appetite, as meat, drink,

sleep, &c.; ...'. it might possibly

come to pass that Gagneius conjectured,

though without ground, that iriaravrai,

they know, is put for iptaravrai, they

desire, or have an appetite. } is word “naturally”

is opposed to reason and judgment; these sensual

Vid. Cartw. in

Prov. xviii. 13.

Naturaliter nô

runt ; i. e. ipsa

duce natura, nullo

adhibito magistro.

Utsunt ea quae

sensu percipiun

tur, tactu, viz. et

gustu. Justinian

in loc.

Naturaliter, solis

sensibus, absºlue

judicio rationis,

ac si essent bruta

animalia, cognos

cunt, viz. Qute

pertinent ad ap

petituin sensiti

vum, qualia sunt

potus, cibus, sotn

Inus, veneris usus.

Gerh. in Pet.

persons only knew things as carried to their outward

senses. The force of nature only ruled them; rea

son never guided them. CEcumenius

expresses it very ..". : Whatever,

saith he, with natural force or desire,

without putting difference, as irrational

creatures, they know, they violently

follow, as lustful horses or swine.

Junius explains it thus, To know na-.

turally is to know without counsel, hu- -

man reason, or the light of God's Spirit, ºr

and with the blind force of nature and ºff.
bestial motion, only following natural hºº.
appetite and outward senses. loc.

2. Why Jude compares them to brute beasts. The

apostle exegetically explains by an apt comparison,

what he intends by this knowing naturally; he saith

they know things as brute beasts, in the Greek, d\oya

&a. The word áAoya, brute, signifies either mute,

or irrational and brute, either without age,...a

speech, or without reason. There being "Axº, pºter

no irrational creature but is also mute; †.".

that is, though not without a voice, so

"Oga & peakn
* - - - -

tipuri, dºaxpires,

& 13 aMona tri

orrayful ſºa, Tai

Ta Metabºkovci,

as in to pºpua

tº tº ºr xoaPG4.§.. pot

Scire naturaliter,

est scºre intºn cºtt

silio ullo, non ra

tione humana,

º:- £z. tillflaira

as fish are said more properly to be -

mute, yet without speech, which none º'
tura cygni. sili

beasts, is that which arises from the in

stinct of nature, consisting in the senses; and by the

muta. Vulg.

O. mutis quoque

but man useth naturally. Now, this lºº,
knowledge which belongs to brute 3's' car. ib. 4.

benefit of it brute beasts discern between the food

which is suitable and that which is unfit, between

| that which is beneficial and that which is hurtful;

unto which is joined a natural appetite toward such

things as tend to their preservation. Of this know

ledge speaks the Scripture: “The ox knows his

owner, and the ass his master's crib,” Isa. i. 3. And,

“The young lions roar after their prey, and seek

their meat from God,” &c., Psal. civ. 21. And, “They

wait upon thee, that thou mayest give them their

meat in due season. That thou givest them they

gather: thou openest thine hand, and they are filled

with good,” ver. 27, 28. And, “The range of the

mountains is the pasture of the wild ass, and he

searcheth after every green thing,” Job xxxix. 8.

And, “The eagle abideth on the rock,” &c., “and

from thence she seeketh the prey,” ver. 28, 29. And,

“Behemoth eateth grass as an ox,” Job xl. 15:

“The mountains bring him food,” ver. 20. Yea,

“The ants prepare their meat in the summer,” Prov.

xxx. 25. -

And by this knowledge of irrational creatures is

that of these sensualists here by Jude set forth for

sundry reasons.

(1.) In their knowledge of things naturally, they

desired sensual objects violently and impetuously.

They laboured not for them with a holy submissive

ness to and dependence upon God, but followed them

with a brutish fierceness. They were like the lion

roaring after his prey; whenº what they love,

there is no holding them in with the reins either of

reason or religion; they ran greedily after reward,

subverted whole houses, and taught any error for

filthy lucre's sake, Tit. i. 11. They were greedy

dogs.

É) They received no enjoyments thankfully, not

considering the Giver; they drank of the river, taking

no notice of the fountain; filling their vessel with it,

and then turning their backs upon it. They received

ifts, but regarded not the hand which bestowed

#. Their bellies were filled with treasures (to

them) hidden. Like swine feeding on acorns, which

though they fall upon their heads, never make them

look up to the tree from which they come. When

God opened his hand they shut their hearts, denying
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the tribute of praises which God expects for all his

blessings.

(3.) They pleased themselves with the gifts solely,

never regarding the love of the Giver. i. care

not with what affection any thing is given to them

so that they have the thing which they want. These

sensualists desired not that the gifts which they en

joyed might be turned into mercies; not considering

that the love of God is the fulness of every enjoy

ment: in this worse than some beasts, who suspect a

snare when provision is most plentiful. These never

caring ...}. the heart of God were toward them

or no, so as his hand were opened; and using the

gifts of a Creator, not regarding the affection of a

Father; not questioning whether their provisions

were bestowed upon them as children, with love ; or

whether as condemned prisoners, to keep life in them

against the day of execution: and in short, like

beasts, as the apostle saith, they were made to be de

stroyed, 2 Pet. ii. 12; they so knew these sensitive

objects, as not knowing whether they were fatted by

them for slaughter.

(4.) They knew these things so brutishly, as not

to know how to improve them; they cared not to be

fitted by them for service. Brute beasts only live to

eat; and so these made their sensual pleasures the

end of their living, never referring them to glory

ends; not making them vehicula, chariots, to carry

them faster, and to raise them up higher to God in a

way of love and duty; but vincula, bonds, to keep and

bind them down to the satisfaction of sense. #.

used not their comforts as wings, to make their

thoughts and affections mount up to heaven; but as

birdlime to their wings, and hinderances from all

heavenly both desires and services.

(5.) They knew no measure in using these things.

They, like swine, wallowed over head and ears in

the mud of sensual enjoyments, being themselves

gulfs of them, and ingulfing themselves in them;

and not tasting them, but even bursting with them.

Like some horses, they had rather break their wind

than their draught. Their hearts were overcharged

with surfeiting, Luke xxi. 34. They ran to excess of

riot. Instead of cheering, they clogged nature, turn

ing Christianity into epicurism ; they made their

belly their god, and they served it, Rom. xvi. 18;

Phil. iii. 19. Their sensual appetites were bound

less and unlimited; they rather pampered than fed

themselves.

(6.) They so brutishly knew these things, as not

to know instruction or any restraint; rowing un

tamed and impatient of the yoke, like a backsliding

heifer. They would not endure admonition; and he,

saith Solomon, who hateth reproof is brutish, Prov.

xii. 1. Like Jeshurun, they waxed fat, and kicked,

Deut. xxxii. 15. Hence they despised and opposed

all dominion and government, like the ...}} ass,

which snuffing up the wind, is not to be caught,
Jer. ii. 24; Hos. viii. 9. A brute beast fed to the full

endures not to be beaten; these seducers resisted the

truth which opposed their lusts, 2 Tim. iii. 8, and

quarrelled with the word of life; like brute beasts,

which though never so sick, will strike at those who

let them blood, or give them wholesome drink. It

was as easy to catch a hare with a tabret, as to make

them hear reproof in their sensual enjoyments. They

who are in a harvest of worldly pleasures commonly

have harvest cars, not at leisure to hear what may

regulate them in their sensual prosecutions.

(7.) They knew these things so brutishly, as never

to consider of a removal of them, or the approach

of the hatchet; they were sensually secure, like the

beast, feeding themselves without fear; they mocked

at the denunciations of judgment, as Peter speaks,

2 Pet. iii., drinking away sorrow; like the old world,

eating, and drinking though the flood were ap

proaching, and never considering that their wine was

soon to be turned into water.

(8.) They so brutishly knew these things, as not

to know how to part with them. A beast knows

no other woe but want of provender, nor sensualists

any other penalty but the *...* with sensual ob

jects: these never learn, with Paul, how to want, and

how to abound; or with Job, to bless God when

taking away as well as giving. They so addict

themselves to sensitive delights that they cannot be

without them; and so are they fastened to them,

and their heart so set upon them, that the pulling

them away is the pulling off their very flesh. When

they enjoy them, they are so secure, as if God could

never remove them; when they want them, they are

so impatient, as if God could never restore them.

3. In what respect by their knowing naturally

they are here said to “corrupti. The

words “corrupt themselves” are contained in one

word in the original, 90eipovrai, which signifies pro

erly so to spoil and deprave or mar a thing, as that

it loses its former worth and excellency, or is unfit

for that use to which it should be employed. Among

profane writers it is often used to note the violating

and abusing of the body by unchastity; Juvenis corrup

and so it is commonly said, that a virgin tor. Virgo coº

or her virginity is corrupted or violated. ”

And thus Epiphanius understands it in this place,

who saith that the Spirit of God by Jude shows

these seducers to be p0s popuśvovc kai pºsipovrac, cor

rupted, and corrupters, in respect of their lascivious

ness. But the Scriptures use the word to express

any other kind of violation or abuse of a thing. So

I Cor. xv. 33, “Evil communications corrupt good

manners.” And Eph. iv. 22, the old iman is said to

be corrupt, according to deceitful lusts. And 2 Cor.

xi. 3, the apostle uses it to express the corruption of

the mind, &c. And in this larger sense I take it in this

place; as noting not only bodily, but even spiritual

and eternal corruption. And the word 49sipovrat in

cludes that other word, “themselves;" it being not

altogether of the passive form, but of the active and

passive together, answering to the Hebrew conjuga

tion Hithpael, which notes the action of any one to

ward or upon himself. And this the apostle Peter

plainly expresses, 2 Pet. ii. 12, when he saith, they

utterly perish in their own corruption; they rush into

their own ruin, and go of themselves headlong to

destruction, as the fish, seeing the bait, into the net,

and then more and more by sin entwist

ing and entangling themselves to an

utter overthrow and perdition.

And more particularly, by their sensual knowledge

of carnal objects they incurred a fourfold corruption:

(1.) They corrupted themselves with a natural

corruption; in º; upon their bodies sundry

kinds of diseases, by their luxury and intemperance,

making themselves old before their time, and has

tening their death. . As vermin haunt those places

where there is much food; so diseases abound in

those bodies which are .# or rather abused, to ex

cess of riot. More (saith one) are icis brevi

drowned in the cu 4. in the sea;º

and gluttons are said to dig their graves “"“”
with their teeth.

(2.) They corrupted themselves with a civil cor.

ruption; overthrowing their families, and wasting

their substance, to maintain their intemperance,

bringing themselves to a morsel of bread. Sensual

and intemperate persons swallow their estates down

their throats. “The drunkard and the glutton shall

come to poverty,” Prov. xxiii. 21. Diogenes once said

Wide Junium in

loc.
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of a drunkard whose house was to be sold, I thought

he would ere long vomit up his house, alluding to his

vomiting in drunkenness. The prodigal wasted his

portion upon harlots. These corrupters are worse

than infidels, may beasts, who by the light of nature

provide for their young.

(3.) They corrupted themselves inwardly and spi

ritually. And that, 1. By clouding their reason and

understanding ; drunkenness being (as one wittily

saith) an interregnum of the mind, which for the

|. loses the use of reason, whereby a man should

e governed. Many have drunk away their wit and

wealth too.

out.

When wine gets in, wit (we say) goes

Wise men are seldom excessive. Wine and

- - women take away the heart, Hos. iv.

à"... 11. , 2. By hindering the spiritual, hea

venly, and supernatural actings of the

soul, making it unfit for holy services, prayer, hear

ing, meditation, &c. Hence the apostle opposes be

ing drunk with wine to being filled with the Holy

Ghost. Excess in sensual hinders spiritual pleasures.

Hence it was a good rule of Ambrose, So to rise from

table as to be fit for prayer. How can he have his

heart in heaven, who, as they say of the fish called

the Övoc, or the ass fish, has it in his stomach P Grace

is starved, while the flesh is mpered. Meat is to

be used as our medicine. Feasting days are soul

starving days, and fasting days are soul-fatting days.

(4.) They corrupted themselves eternally; destroy

ing themselves soul and body, by the loss of those

leasures at God's right hand, Psal. xvi. 11, to which

ere in this life they preferred the pleasures of sin

for a season. Sweetly bitter pleasures' sweet in the

}. bitter in the stomach; bitter to the soul and

ody for ever! How dismal a retribution will a river

of brimstone be for a cup of wine! Drunkards are

in the catalogue of the excluded from the kingdom

of God. They who are here drowned in profuseness,

shall hereafter be drowned in perdition; yea, here

º begin to be so.

. Obs. 1. How great a confusion and disorder has

sin made in this little world, man . He whose reason

was once wholly subjugated to God, and

whose appetite was guided by and sub

missive to his reason, has now an un

derstanding which has cast off the

government of God, and an appetite

which has cast off the guidance of his

Cognitio sui in

tellectus, licet

præstantior sit,

quav is cognitione

brutorum, refe

runt eam ad ex

ercitinin operum

sensualium, ut

satisfaciant appe

tº understanding. In the state of inno

{... " " cence, the sensitive appetite of man was

ruled by the golden sceptre of reason;

the sensitive powers were not factious, but were will

ingly subject to the higher powers, to the intellectual.

The first bubblings of the soul (as one saith) were

pure and crystalline, and streamed out freely, without

any murmuring or foaming; but now, alas ! the soul

is full of insurrections. The master waits, and the

servant is master. The knowledge of the under

standing is made a vassal to this natural knowledge.

That leading faculty in a man, his understanding, is

now a page to wait upon the sensual appetite, or the

knowledge of the senses; and all the contrivances

and inventions of the former are referred to the

service of the latter. The master not now leads his

horse, but the horse drags and hurries the master,

even as a beast sometimes draws a condemned male

factor to the place of execution. All the confusions

we sce in the world are but derivations from this.

Reason casts off religion, and then sense and carnal

appetite cast off reason. All the errors in doctrine

proceed from the former, and the irregularities of

practice flow from the latter. The servant casts off

the master in the state, because it has first cast him

off in the soul.

Obs. 2. They who oppose spiritual knowledge,

justly lose even that which is reasonable. They

grow, with these seducers, mere sen- -

sualists; not admitting the former, de-flººr

servedly they part with the latter, ºratiº animº

These seducers opposing the truth of ...”

the gospel, denying the Lord Jesus

Christ, and becoming enemies to supernatural know

ledge; now what they knew, they knew but na

turally, and only with the knowledge of the outward

senses. They would not be real saints, and they

came to be not so much as visible. They would not

be saints, and at length they ceased to be men. The

heathens by opposing even the faint light of nature,

were by God given up to uncleanness, to dishonour

their own bodies between themselves, to vile affec

tions, and a reprobate mind, Rom. i. 21, 24, 26, 28.

He who will put out light revealed, shall justly ex

tinguish light implanted. It is righteous with God

to leave them to sense, who will not be guided by

grace. From him who hath not, shall be taken

away even what he hath: even appearances of good

ness shall be taken away. Brass but silvered over,

will at length plainly appear to be but brass. A face

only beautiful with paint, shall, when wrinkles grow

deep, be destitute not only of complexional, but even

fictitious beauty also. How exquisitely do these

days of ours comment upon this truth ! ... Oh that we

could not say, that hundreds, whose eyes have seemed

to be fixed upon the stars, themselves pretending to a

seraphical pitch of knowledge, have yet fallen into a

ditch of beastly sensuality | None so shamefully

beggarly as he who breaks after much trading and

trusting. Christians, beg of God that your grace

may be true and supernatural, and then it will be

growing; but if it be only appearing, and not arising

to true sanctity, it may soon arrive at sensual besti

ality. -

Obs. 3. The light of reason is too weak to contend

with sensual appetite. When these seducers had bid

adieu to spiritual light, notwithstanding their rational

light, they grew sensual and brutish. Should the

sky be furnished with millions of torches, they all

could not, as one sun, bestow those influences upon

the earth whereby it could be made green and fruit

ful. The light of grace is only influential upon the

heart and life; that of reason produces no fruit truly

savoury. That which it draws forth is but like the

fruit which, requiring a hotter soil and sunshine,

when men sometimes plant it in our colder countries,

never comes to perfection, and has hardly half heat

enough to concoct it. The greatest (if a mere) scholar

in the world knows nothing as he ought to know,

and therefore loves nothing as he ought to love. He

sees not, without ..". in any way of God

that prevailing transcendent excellency which out

bids the bravery of every other object. The light of

reason in the most knowing heathen that ever was

in the world was but a candle-light, notwithstanding

which he was yet in the night; it scattered not the

works of darkness; nor did he, as one saith well,

warm his hands at this candle: notwithstanding this,

famous moralists have been cold in their devotions,

and dissolute in their practices. The wisest heathens,

(Rom. i.,) how sensual and impure were they, not

withstanding their most refined reason

Obs. 4. Outward enjoyments make no man excel

lent. He may, yea, unless he be more than a man,

he will become a beast by using them. The four

monarchies of the world were repre- Quatuor imperia

sented to Daniel under the similitudes ºf i

of beasts, not of men, because they mºdinºlº.

were neither erected nor exercised in a ...!!!"

way of reason, but of brutish sensuality.

num, qula non

insurrexerunt per
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viam rationis, sed. A man may be laden with gold, and yet

{{..."5:..." be as a brute. His being changed from

*Orig. Jurisd., poor to rich is but a poor change, un

less he be changed from natural to spiritual, from an

old to a new man. Even the wealthy is called a fool,

and a brutish person, Psal. xlix. 10; and ver. 12, “Man

being in honour abideth not; he is like the beast

that perisheth.” Nero was a lion, Herod a fox, the

princes of Israel wolves, kine of Bashan, notwith

standing worldly glory. Outward ornaments make

no inward alteration. Hence see what is the true

standard of honour. Lust is the soul's degradation,

even in all earthly abundance; only grace makes us

excellent; it destroys not, but elevates nature. Sen

sual objects do not elevate, but corrupt us.

Obs. 5. Sensual appetite is deceitful. When these

seducers knew things naturally, with sensual know

ledge, they were led to corruption. An ignis-fatuus

leads men into bogs and precipices. Natural know

ledge carries men, like silly beasts, into a snare: “If

the blind lead the blind, both must fall into the

ditch.” The lusts of the sensitive appetite are fool

ish, 1 Tim. vi. 9, and therefore foolish because they

make men fools who are led by them; and Eph. iv.

22, the old man is said to be “corrupt according to

deceitful lusts,” Kará ràc tribuniac rijc àràrmc. As

man shows his infection with original pollution

principally by his lusts, so those lusts principally

discover themselves in their deceitfulness. When

they tempt a man to sin, they promise pleasure

and contentment; they perform nothing less, but

leave the poor seduced sinner spoiled of his hap

piness, and corrupted both inwardly, outwardly, and

eternally. Sensual delights strangle

with a silken halter, kill a man in em

bracing him, and, like thieves, will

:...'..., rideº and pleasantly with the

grassentur. passenger, that so unawares they may

the more easily destroy him. St. James saith a man

is drawn away of his own lusts, and Čexsazópevoc, en

ticed. They bait over every hook. Oh that when a

man saith, How can I forbear the bait? he would

ask himself, How can I endure the hook? Oh, will

the comfort countervail the corruption; the spoiling,

not only of my body, of my goods, but the loss of my

soul, my grace, my heaven, my God, my all P. Con

sider the bitter farewell of all sinfully sweet morsels;

view them with a Scripture prospective; look upon

them as going away asº as coming. Behold

their back, their black side; they are venenatae delicia,

poisoned pleasures. It is easier to pass by than get

out of the snare. “If thou be a man of appetite, put

a knife to thy throat,” Prov. xxiii. 2. Lust betrays

with a kiss. All carnal delights go out in a.
and commonly it is that of brimstone. As we cannot

walk in this life by sight in respect of glory, so should

we not in respect of sensuality. As we are absent from

heaven in regard of sense, and present there in re

ſº of love; so though we are present among earth

y enjoyments in respect of sense, yet should we be

Jatrones quasi

laterones; via

toriºus amice se

quasi revočiras

a Jungunt, ut in

absent in regard of affection. To conclude this, con

sider the difference betwixt spiritual and sensual

pleasures: the former are good in harvest, the latter

only in seed-time; (“He that soweth to his flesh

shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth

to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting,”

Gal. vi. 8;) the former are bitterly sweet, the latter

sweetly bitter; the former turn water into wine, the

latter wine into water. In that which a man knows

spiritually, and to which he is led by the guidance of

the Spirit, in that he preserves himself. And it is

observable how the apostle opposes “ the deceitful

lusts” to “the truth in Jesus,” Eph. iv. 21, 22.

Christ is truth; lust is vanity and deception. Christ

gives true hº iness, and more than was ever ex

pected; lust deludes, disappoints, corrupts.

To end this needful point: In all worldly pleasures

Nº. draw off thy soul, by comparing such sordid

puddles with the crystal rivers of eternal joys. Let

moderation and heavenly discourse be two dishes at

every banquet. A soldier supping with Plato, who

had provided nothing but green herbs, said, He who

sups with Plato shall be better the next day. Ter

tullian said of the primitive Christians, that they

did not tam caenam caenare, quam disciplinam. One

would have thought they had been at a sermon, not

at a supper. Oh that spiritual delights were more

tasted! He who lives at the table of a king despises

scraps; and such are all worldly pleasures esteemed

by him who has tasted how sweet the Lord is. The

more pleasant any thing is to us, the more suspected

let it be by us. Satan lies in ambush behind our

lawful enjoyments. As the body is the temple of the

Holy Ghost, so is Christian temperancethe aedituus, or keeper of that temple. Tertullian.

VERSE ll.

Woe unto themiſ. they have gone in the way of Cain,

and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for re

ward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

At this verse, and so on to the seventeenth, our

apostle prosecutes the third part of that second argu

ment, whereby he puts the Christians upon contend

ing for the faith against seducers.

That second argument was taken from the certainty

of the destruction of those seducers, and is prosecuted

from the fourth to the seventeenth verse of this Epistle.

In managing which the apostle first set down several

examples of God's wrath upon others in former times

for their sins, from the fourth to the eighth verse.

And secondly, declared that these seducers lived in

the same sins which God had formerly punished in

others, from the eighth to this eleventh verse.

He now, thirdly, concludes, that these who prac

tise their impieties, shall partake of their plagues.

And this conclusion he prosecutes throughout this

eleventh verse unto the seventeenth. In handling

which the apostle concludes their destruction,

1. By propounding;

2. By expounding it. Or,

1. By a denunciation; and,

2. By a delineation thereof.

1. By propounding and denouncing it in those

words of this eleventh verse, “Woe unto them "

2. By expounding, or delineating it in the follow

ing expressions of this and the other verses to the

seventeenth; and heº: it by a mixed de

scription of their sin and misery; and he mixedly

describes their sin and miseries (the effects of their

sins) three ways:

(1.) From the suitable examples of Nominathos tres

Cain, Balaam, Core, in this eleventh . .''."

verse, whom he rather mentions than fidei, et sºnºtis

any others, because of their great injury ...!!!".

to the church by cruelty, seduction, and tºº.

sedition, they being the types and fore- jºu. Simºn.

runners of these seducers. - º
et prodromi. Cor. Lapide in loc.

(2.) From sundry elegant comparisons, ver, 12, 13.

(3.) From the certain and infallible prophecy of

Enoch, propounded and amplified ver, 14–16.

This eleventh verse, then, consists of these two

arts.
p 1. A denunciation of woe and judgment.
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2. An amplification thereof, from the three ex

amples of Cain, Balaam, Core. -

1. The denunciation of judgment, in these words,

“Woe unto them l’”

It may be demanded in what sense the words,

“Woe unto them " are here used, and how to be

understood.

The uttering of this word “woe,” denoting in

Scripture grievous calamities and miseries, either pre

sent or approaching, is used three ways:

(1.) There is va, dolentis, and condo

lentis, when woe is used as an excla

mation of grief, pity, and commiseration;

and then it imports as .# as if the apostle had

said, Alas, how am I grieved, in consideration of

their approaching ruin, for these wretched sinners,

who are running to their own destruction And thus

the word woe is often taken in Scripture; as Micah

vii. 1, 2, where the church resenting the general cor

ruption of the times, and her small number, cries out,

“Woe is me! for I am as when they have gathered

the summer fruits, as the gleanings of the vintage.

The good man is perished out of the earth; and there

is none upright among men.” Thus also the pro

pheti. chap. xxiv. 16, laying to heart the wick

edness of the people, and the judgments which were

to follow, expresses his holy sympathy in these

words, “Woe unto me! the treacherous dealers have

dealt treacherously.” Thus the same prophet again,

chap. vi. 5, “Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone;

because I am a man of unclean lips: for mine eyes

have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.” So Jer, iv.

31; vi. 4; xiii. 27; xlv. 3; Lam. v. 16. Now

though it cannot be denied that the faithful do and

ought with holy commiseration to lay to heart the

miseries of others, yet I understand not this expres

sion of woe in this place in this sense; for besides

that Jude knew that these seducers were ungodly

men, and appointed to this condemnation, his scope

was not to express his sorrow for them, but to warn

the church of them, by discovering the judgments of

God against them.

(2.) There is vap imprecantis, a woe of cursing and

imprecation, used sometimes by godly men against

the implacable and irrecoverable enemies of God.

Thus the prophet Habakkuk, utters it against the

Chaldean, who wasted the church, Hab. ii. 6, 9, 12,

15, 19. Thus David prays for the destruction of

his enemies, Psal. ciz. 6–9, &c.; xl. 14, 15. That

the apostles had this power of cursing the incur

able enemies of the church, whose destruction the

Lord had extraordinarily revealed to them, and that

they used it, is very evident. Paul prays that the

Lord would “reward Alexander the

coppersmith according to his work,”

... “...it 2 Tim. iv. 14. And it is hard to deny

Yº: that Jude in this place puts forth thaton v a præcil -

ºis Rivet in power against these seducers. Sure I
Psal. xl. am, Paul prays that the false teachers

might be cut off who troubled the church, Gal. v. 12;

and He who enabled the apostles to foreknow the

ruin of seducers certainly, without error, might help

them to desire it holily, without revenge. And never

did either Christ or his apostles express so much

heavenly vehemency against any, as against those

who hindered the eternal salvation of souls: witness

the woes eight times repeated by Christ against the

scribes and Pharisees, Matt. xxiii.; as also Paul's

carriage towards Elymas the sorcerer, Acts xiii. Some

(indeed) of this impious rabble, who were not so ob

stinate, malicious, and subtle as others, Jude might

spare; he desiring the Christians afterward, that on

some they should have compassion, putting a differ
ence.

Va condolentis,

impreçantis, prae
dicentis.

Non dicit aposto

lus, ºroëtages,

reddet : sed ºro

And if it be here demanded how the apostle could

lawfully say, “Woe unto them!” I answer,

1. He expresses not this “Woe unto them” in re

spect of his own cause, but the cause of God; not as

they were his, but God's enemies.

2. He directs not his imprecations against persons

curable, but incurable; and he might know them to

be so by some extraordinary inspiration.

3. His affections herein were not carnal, but di

vine and spiritual, stirred up purely by zeal to God's

lory and the safety of the church. In a word, if

this woe here pronounced by Jude were a woe of

imprecation, he was carried to the uttering thereof by

the same Spirit by which he penned the Epistle.

(3.) There is a va, praedicentis, a woe of prediction

and denunciation, whereby imminent and impendent

evils are foretold and denounced against others; and

in this sense it is commonly used and uttered in Scrip

ture, Eccl. iv. 10; x. 16, and most commonly by

the prophets: “Woe unto the wicked for it shall

be ill with them,” Isa. iii. 11. “Woe unto them that

join house to house,” &c. ( Isa. v. 8. And, “Woe to

them that rise early in the morning, that they may

follow strong drink,” ver. 11; Isa. xxviii. 1; xxx. 1;

xxxi. 1; Hos. ix. 12. “Woe unto them that are

with child, and to them that give suck in those days!"

Matt. xxiv. 19. And this sense, though some learned

men exclude not that which was last mentioned, we

may safely admit in this place; our apostle conclud

ing, that undoubtedly they who were as bad as the

worst of former sinners in respect of sin, should be

as miserable as they were in regard of punishment.

Obs. 1. Spiritual and eternal woes are the true

woes. To be woeful indeed is to be under the wrath

of God. This is the woe here by Jude denounced

against, and by God inflicted upon, these seducers.

Whatever woe comes without God’s wrath, may have

more of weal in it than of woe. Other woes touch

the skin, these the soul. Other woes part between

us and our estates, names, worldly comforts; but these

between us and God, in whom is laid up all happi

ness. How foolish is every sinner to fear the name,

the shadow, and not to tremble at the thing, the

reality of woeſ like the beast, who is more affrighted

with the flash of the fire, and the noise of the report

which is made in shooting off the gun, than with the

fear of the bullet. Eternal woes come with less

noise, and therefore with more neglect than others.

They kill, though they do not affright. The fear

which Christ commands is of Him who kills the soul.

What proportion of misery is there between the soul's

leaving the body, and God's leaving the soul ? Bo

dily miseries are but opinionative and appearing.

There is not a drop of true woe in a deluge of out

ward troubles which befall a saint.

Obs. 2. Wickedness ends in woe. Sinners may see

nothing but wealth in the commission, but they shall

find nothing but woe in the conclusion of sin. Every

lust, though it kisses, yet betrays. “The end" (as the

apostle speaks) “is death,” Rom. vi. 21. It is the

truest wisdom to consider whether, when we find

it difficult to overcome the present temptation, it be

not more difficult to undergo the following woe.

Oh, could we but look upon the blackness of the

back of sin, how little should we be allured with

the fairness of its face . How far from wisdom will

it be for the deluded sinner hereafter to say, I did

not think it would have been thus with me, that

hell was so hot, that God's wrath was so heavy | The

mirth of every secure sinner that goes dancing to

hell is no better than madness. How -

bitter should that drop of pleasure be to "...'"

us, which is answered,and overtaken º',

with a sea of pains! There is no judg- “"“”
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ing of our future, either woe or happiness, by what

appears at present. The portion of the cup of God's

people is to have the best, and of the wicked to have

the bitterest, at the bottom; and yet the top of the

cup seems to promise the contrary to both.

Obs. 3. Scripture imprecations and cursings must

not be used as our examples. We may, indeed, pray

against the wicked practices of others, (1.) That God

would stop and hinder them; with David, that God

would turn the wisdom of Ahithophel into foolish

ness. (2.) It is lawful for us to E. for temporal

afflictions to befall the wicked, to the end, that they,

being sensible of God's anger against sin, may be

brought to repentance, and so to salvation. But, (3.)

Prayers for the eternal confusion of others are not

absolutely to be put up to God. They who will imi

tate the Scripture in imprecations against others must

be sure they imitate those holy men who uttered

them, in being led by the same Spirit, both of in

fallibility in discerning of men's persons and estates;

and also of purity, or freedom from those corrupt

affections wherewith our zeal for God's glory is ever

too much mixed, and therefore to be suspected. This

counsel Christ gave his disciples, who, asking whe

ther (after the example of Elijah) they should pray

that fire might come down from heaven to consume

the Samaritans, were answered by Christ, that they

knew not what spirit they were of Luke ix. 55. Our

Master's precept was, “Bless them that curse you,”

Matt. v. 44; yea, bless and curse not: and his pattern

left us is, “When he was reviled, he reviſed not

Ideo Deum a se again,” I Pet. ii. 23. The time of prayer,

sºlilºquillºm saith Chrysostom, is the time of meek
a proxiino avertit; - - -

ºfºil.’” ness. And he, saith Augustine, drives

!'...'...em away, God from himself, who would

j.". turn him away from others; he being

Å;"sº injurious to God, in making him the
Sanc. executioner, and himself the judge.

Obs. 4. God warns of woe before he sends woe.

He takes not sinners at the advantage, as he might,

in the act of sin, but he foretells the woe before he

inflicts it. He usually cuts men down by the mouth

of his ministers, before he cuts them off by the hand

of executioners; by the sword of his mouth, before

he does it by the mouth of the sword. God's method

is to give premonition before he inflicts punishment.

The two destructions of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans

and Romans came not till foretold by the prophets

and Christ. Of the two general destructions of the

world, the past by water, Gen. vi. 3, and the future

by fire, 2 Pet. iii. 7, sufficient warning has been

given. God hereby speaks himself gracious, and the

wicked inexcusable. He threatens that he may not

smite; and he smites that he may not slay; and he

slays some sometimes temporally, that they may not

be destroyed eternally. God foretells ruin that it

venturmse pre- may be prevented. Jonah's prophesy

º: *..." ing of Nineveh's overthrow, was, as

* ... in Chrysostom saith, a kind of overthrow

*** **, of the prophecy. And hereby the

wicked are proclaimed inexcusable. They cannot

say in their greatest suffering but that they had pre

monition. Even the enemies of God shall justify him

when he condemns them. They cannot but excuse

God from desire of revenge, the desirers whereof are

prºte, perdun, not wont to give warning, Christians,

*::::::::::: take heed of turning the denunciations

" *** of woe into wantonness. It is neither

for want of sin in man, nor strength in God, that

instead of wounding he only warns. His hand is not

weakened that it cannot strike, nor his arm shorten

*...ſºn: ed that it cannot reach us; he has not

.."::" lost his power, but he exercises his
cet. patience, and he exercises his patience

in expecting our repentance. Let us

prepare to meet our God, even when he ºl
is coming toward us, before he come atº“

us. Let us despatch the messengers of ***.

prayer and reformation to meet him, and make peace

with him while he is yet in the way, and afar off.

Though God's patience lasts long, it will not last ever.

If we will sin, notwithstanding a woe threatened, we

shall be punished, notwithstanding a mercy pro

mised. He who is long before he strikes, strikes

heavy. The longer it is ere woe comes, the heavier

will it be when it comes. No metal so cold as lead

before it is melted, but none more scalding after

ward.

Obs. 5. Ministers must denounce woes against the

wicked. Jude describes the fierceness of seducers,

and exhorts the Christians to compassion; and yet

his meekness abolished not his zeal. The regard of

God’s glory, and the souls of the saints, draws forth

this severe denunciation against the enemies of both.

He is as bold to foretell their woe as they to proclaim

their wickedness. The like spirit we may behold in

the holy men before him: Moses so meek, that when

he was with God, though he pleaded

the cause of the people with prayers,

yet when he was with the people, he

pleaded the cause of God with the

sword. The prophets after him, Samuel,

Elijah, i. eremiah, were cold and

calm in their own cause, but full of heavenly heat

in God's cause. Their denunciations of woes, like

lightning which smites the highest towers, spared

not the greatest, if enemies to God. Prophetic zeal

struck at sin wherever it found it; witness all those

numerous threatenings scattered in every leaf of their

prophecies. The apostles had their rod as well as

the spirit of meekness, and partook of that Spirit

which was represented as well by fiery. as by

the shape of a dove. Paul strikes Elymas blind, and

cursed Alexander. Christ himself, whose mouth

was so full of beatitudes, Matt. v., no less than

eight several times denounced woes against the ene

mies of God. It is the disposition of saints to be

holily impatient when God's glory suffers; and,

though never else, then to esteem anger seemly: dis

ces against their Father they cannot endure, these

injuries they cannot concoct. Their commission like

wise requires this temper: “Cry aloud, spare not, lift

up thy voice like a trumpet, show my people their

transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins,”

Isa. lviii. 1. “Whatsoever I command thee, that

thou shalt speak: be not afraid of their faces,” Jer.

i. 7, 8. A dumb dog is good for nothing but the

halter. Though the children in the house must not

be bitten, yet the thief either without or within must

not be spared: sinful silence and flattery

most oppose a minister's function. If

sinners will be bold, let not ministers be bashful. The

most zealous ministers have lived in the worst times;

and they who are most hated for their holy vehe

mency, can better endure the hatred of people for the

discharge of duty than the wrath of God for its neg

lect. É. that reproves shall have favour at the last

both of God and man. And even here a zealous re

prover is honoured when he is hated; and the cause

(saith one) why God makes the world so bitter to

ministers by sufferings, is because they are no more

bitter to the world by reprehensions. To conclude

this, let none, no, not the greatest, be angry with

ministers for their faithfulness in reproving. If there

were physicians or surgeons only provided for the

poor, and not for the rich, the rich would be accounted

of all the most miserable; and truly they were much

more miserable for their souls, if they only were de

Patientian exer

cet suam, dum

Causam populi

apud Deum pre

cibus; causam
I)ei. popu

lum gladiis alle

gavut. Greg.

Exod. xxxii. 27.

Chrysost.
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Crudelis est barred from reproofs, the physic of the

}..."... soul. There is no greater sign of a

Tº gracious heart, than to be iº"his
Nºia Caiv. in patient in .# and wisely zealous in
Matt. xiii. giving a reproof.

Thus of the first part of this verse, the denuncia

tion of judgment, “Woe unto them!” Now follows,

2. The amplification thereof, from three examples,

of Cain, Balaam, and Core; and first that of Cain,

“They have gone in the way of Cain.”

Four things here are to be touched by way of ex

planation.

1. Who this Cain was.

2. What his way was.

3. Why it is called a way.

4. How seducers are said to go in his way.

1. Who this, Cain was. The holy story relates

his birth, and the imposition of his name.

(1.) His birth is described Gen. iv. 1, where it is

said that Adam knew Eve his wife, and that she con

ceived and bare Cain. This Cain was the first-born

of the first parents in the world, and so elder brother

to all the sons of men; and Moses, to show the com

mon and constant way of the multiplication of man

kind, fully declares his generation ;

hereby manifesting, that Cain was

neither formed out of the earth, as was

Adam; nor of the rib of the man, as

was Eve: that he came not of Adam alone without

Eve, nor of Eve alone without Adam ; but that there

was a conjunction of both. And withal, in this re

lation of the birth of Cain, Moses discovers the cor

ruption of our first parents descending to all their

posterity by ordinary generation; so that whoever

is now naturally begotten, has not a holy and pure

nature, as had our first parents before they sinned,

but a nature depraved and corrupted, as they had

after they had sinned. Particularly in relation to

Cain, he shows that Adam, a sinner, and of a corrupt

nature, knowing Eve, who was infected also with

sin, and she conceiving and bringing forth Cain, it is

no wonder that this their first-born was of so wicked

and corrupt a disposition, since he was conceived

and born of the seed of sinful flesh: nor is it to be

thought that Abel, a holy man, had his holiness

derived to him from his parents, as if he had not

with Cain been conceived in sin; but that by the

mere and singular grace of God he had that integrity

bestowed upon him, of which Cain was destitute.

(2.) The imposition of Cain's name. The word

Cain is derived of Cana, which signifies a posses

sion; for his mother Eve giving him that name, said

she had gotten, obtained, or possessed a man from

the Lord. It is disputed by learned men what Eve

intends, by saying, “I have gotten a man,” nºn-nn

as we render it, “from the Lord.” Sundry conceive,

because the preposition eth is commonly a note of

the accusative case, that Eve's words are thus to be

read, Acquisivi virum Jehovam, I have gotten a man

who is the Lord; as if she had thought that this her

first-born was that promised Seed, the Messiah,

which God had promised should break the head

of the serpent, and redeem mankind from sin and

misery: but the preposition eth is oft

in the Scripture a note of the ablative,

and imports as much as from, with, by,

&c.; as, “Enoch walked” Eºn-nn-nn

“with God,” Gen. v. 22. The children

of Israel who came, eth, with Jacob into

Creavit ex terra ;

procreavit ex le

itino conjugio.

areus.

nN. -

Certurn est parti

culain eth, utplu

rimum esse no

tatn accusativi

casus, quem

verba transitiva

regunt; sed ta

then accipi mon -

º; Egypt, Exod. i. 1. “When they were
, cinna. , 1 at po

...,'" ... gone” n'yn-nn “out of,” or from “the
empla adierunt

city,” &c., Gen. xliv. 4. Some there

are who take eth here for the note of

the dative", and then the meaning of

ex scriptura , .

graumatici ubi

particula illa

Juncta verbo in

the words is, I have gotten a man to the transitivo, aut.

Lord ; that is, who after our death shall§r

in our stead serve and worship, the ºººº,

Lord. But the best expound eth (as I º'

said) by with, from, by, &c., and so the ''''', '..."

meaning is, I have gotten a man oil, lºº,

ess; that is, by the favour, help, and “” “.

blessing of the Lord, as his gift, by ratifying his

blessing of multiplication, chap. i. 28, and that both

blessing my conception of a child, and also my child

birth, without the assistance of a midwife. This may

well be the meaning of the place, and Eve's thankful

acknowledging God's bounty in giving her a son; as

it is.. to those expressions of Scripture, Gen.

xxxiii. 5; Psal. cxxvii. 3, where children are said

to be a heritage and gift of the Lord. Thus it is

agreeable to the carriage of holy persons in other

times, who have praised the Lord for their children;

though Eve, besides the common apprehension and

acknowledgment of God’s blessing and bounty here

in, probably expected some extraordinary comfort

and relief by this her son, to sweeten that afflicted

state into which they had brought themselves, and

articularly, she had brought both her husband and

erself by sin.

2. What Jude here intends by the way of Cain.

The word way in Scripture is frequently men

tioned, and is oft used as a metaphorical expression

of a man's course and manner of living, carriage, or

conversation in the world, whether ...i or bad.

(1.) Good, called the way of the righteous: “The

Lord knoweth the way of the righteous,” Psal. i. 6.

“That thou mayest walk in the way of good men."

Prov. ii. 20. Samuel's sons walked not in the ways

of their father, l Sam. viii. 3. So ver. 5. Josiah

walked in the way of his father David, 2 Kings xxii.

2. The good way: Samuel saith that he would teach

the ſºft the good way, 1 Sam. xii. 23. So Jer. vi.

16, “Ask for the old paths, where is the Nec prºce, nec

good way.” Job xxii. 3; Psal, ci. 2, 6 º'º"...º.
“The right way,” I Sam. xii. 23. And nº similtº, ag y » via recta deduci

of these seducers it is said that they ..." "...

“have forsaken the right way,” 2 Pet. Rheºl. 3.

ii. 15. Also it is called the “narrow way,” Matt.

vii. 14, because grievous and unpleasing to the flesh.

Also “the way of understanding,” Prov. xxi. 16;

ix. 6; Isa. xl. 14. “The way of wisdom,” Prov. iv.

11. “The way of peace,” Rom. iii. 17. “The way

of righteousness,” Prov. xvi. 31 ; Matt. xxi. 32.

“The way of light,” Job xxi. 13. “The way of ho

liness,” Isa. xxxv. 8. “The way of truth,” Psal.

cxix. 30; 2 Pet. ii. 2. “The way of salvation,” Acts

xvi. 17.

(2.) Bad, called the way of the wicked : “The

way of the ungodly shall perish,” Psal. i. 6. “The

way of the wicked he turneth upside down,” Psal.

cxlvi. 9. “The way of the wicked is as darkness."

Prov. iv. 19. “The way of the transgressors is

hard,” Prov. xiii. 15. “The way of the heathen,"

Jer. x. 2. The way of one's own heart, Eccl. xi. 9;

Isa. lvii. 17; Acts xiv. 16. An unequal way, Ezek:

xviii. 25, 29; xxxiii. 17. “A way that is not good.

Psal. xxxvi. 5; Prov. xvi. 29. “An evil way."

Prov. xxviii. 10; viii. 13. “The way of a fool,"

Prov. xii. 15. “Of the froward.” Prov. xxii. 5. A

way of pain or grief, Psal. cxxxix. 24. A stubborn

way, Judg. ii. 19. A broad way, Matt. vii. 13. A

way of darkness, Prov. ii. 13. “A way not cast up.”

Jer. xviii. 15. Under this evil and wicked way falls

the way of Cain, here mentioned by Jude, which is

not so largely to be taken, as for the whole sinful

course and carriage of Cain throughout his life, but

for some particular course of his, for which in Scri

ture he is most condemned and punished by God,
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and in which he was by these seducers most imi

tated; and that way might be made up of three

principal parts:

[1] The way of hypocrisy. Cain

indeed offered a sacrifice to the Lord,

and perhaps, though some deny it, every

way as good and costly, in respect of

the outside thereof, as was that of Abel;

yet he sacrificed in a faithless, hypo

critical manner, as is clear from the

reason why Abel's sacrifice was better,

and better accepted with God, than

Cain's. The apostle declares, Heb. xi.,

Abel offered in faith; by which faith,

he offering a better sacrifice, and better

accepted, it is plain that Cain sacri

ficed not in faith; he performed a good

work, but with a rotten and hypocriti

cal heart; not in spirit and truth wor

shipping God. The faith of Abel in

offering his sacrifice stood principally in two things.

1. In eyeing the rule and command of God obedi

ently, who had enjoined it. 2. In expecting accept

ance from God for the merit, not of his work, but of

Christ, who was signified by his sacrifice. Of both

these Cain, though sacrificing, was destitute, neither

offering because he believed the command of God

was to be obeyed, nor looking to find acceptance for

his person and performance liº, Christ; but pro

fanely, customarily, and proudly doing the thing

which God commanded, but disregarding the man

ner commanded in doing it.

[2.] A second way of Cain, and that principally, as

I conceive, here intended by our apostle, was the

hatred and murder of his brother, éðexporrovia. 1.

He slew a man, herein sinning against the common
nature of mankind. 2. He slew one that was his

subject, and obedient to him, whom he ought there

fore to have defended against all injury and violence.

Hoc nomine non 3. He destroyed not a slave, and a com

jºr mon subject, but his own brother; and
riº, sº ºth some think that Cain and Abel were

* * twins. 4. A just and good man did

not slay an unjust and wicked man, but a wicked and

ungodly slew a just and innocent man. 5. He did

not slay him for any fault of his, but for his holy and

sincere worship of the true God. 6. He slew him,

not stirred up by any sudden rage, heat, or commo

tion of mind, or by imprudence, but out of settled

hatred, and in premeditation to take away his life.

7. This murder was committed by Cain after God

had admonished him to take heed of that sin. 8.

And after he had made a show of friendship and

reconciliation to his brother, Gen. iv. 8. Cain talked

in a friendly and familiar manner with his brother,

and then slew him. Hence this inhuman murder is

that sin for which, by the apostle John, Cain is said

to be of that wicked one, I John iii. 12. In short,

first he inwardly hated and envied his brother, be

cause his sacrifice was better accepted than his own;

and then he expressed this hatred by his cruelty in

killing him. His hatred was murder begun, and

his murder was hatred perfected. He who cared

not how he served God, regarded not how he used

his brother. Cain begins with sacrifice, and ends

with murder. There were in the whole world but

two brothers, and the one was a butcher of the other:

Abel was the first martyr, and Cain the first mur

derer; and the same cause that moved Satan to

tempt the first man to destroy himself and his pos

terity, moves the second man to destroy the third.

Groundless envy what injury did God's accepting

Abel do to Cain P what help against God's rejecting

Cain could be brought by Abel 2 It should have

Abel obtulit

praestantius sacri

ficium, nºn id

intelligi delet ra.

tione nateriae aut

quantitatis, sed

animi offerentis et

filei. Rivet. in

Gen. iv.

Fx fi, ie obtulit

nºn solurn ex

manda to Dei, sed

etian fiducia pro

missionis; certo

statuens non

opere operato

hujus ritus, se

aliquid mereri,

sed propter vic

titham, Messiae

significatam bac

victinia, se re

tip, in gratian

Dei. Pareus in

Gen.

been Cain's joy to have seen his brother accepted; it

should have been his sorrow to have seen that him

self deserved a rejection. Could Abel have stayed

God's fire from descending? or should he, if he could,

reject God's acceptance to content a brother? Cain

was envious because God or Abel is not less good:

he envied that good in his brother which he neglected

in himself. In short, Cain's envy made him bloody;

and indeed, as one aptly expresses it, such is this sin,

that if it eats not another's heart, it will eat our own.

[3.] A third way of Cain was manifested in com

plaining of his curse: “My punishment” (saith he)

“is greater than I can bear,” Gen. iv. 13. The words

in the original admit of a double reading. Some un

derstand i. to be words of despair of mercy, and

read them thus, Major est iniquitas mea quam par

cere, (so Arias,) My sin is greater than that I should

ever obtain pardon. Others think they are words

aggravating |. punishment, and complaining of its

severity; and they read them thus, Major est punitio

mea quam ut feram, My punishment is greater than

I can undergo. And this interpretation seems to be

most favoured by the following words, “Behold, thou

hast driven me out this day from the face of the

earth, and from thy face shall I be hid, and I shall

be a fugitive,” &c. According to this interpretation,

he does not so much confess the greatness of his sin,

as complain of the grievousness of his punishment;

and seems not to be so solicitous of reconciliation with

God, as of the preservation of his life. But nothing

hinders us from taking the words pro

perly, as words of despair of pardon;

for those which follow may be an ex

aggeration of his calamity, as if he had

said, I am not only, wretch that I am!

without hope of pardon from God, but

banished also from my dear parents,

and compelled to wander about in the

world. And these different interpreta

tions were occasioned by the different

significations of the two words in the

original, ºxy and Rºvir. The former imports both

iniquity and the punishment of iniquity. The latter,

both taking away or remitting, and also bearing and

sustaining. There is no danger in reading the words

either way; for as the words allow either reading, so

his impatience and despairº each other; his

despair of taking away #. sin being the true cause

of his accounting his punishment greater than could

be borne, for it is sin only that makes punishment

heavy; and the complaining of the intolerableness

of the punishment a true sign of his despair of the

pardon of his sin; so that it matters not much which

way we take. It is plain that he rather accused

God of cruelty against himself, than himself of cru

elty against his brother; so that he added to the

taking away of his brother's life the denying of

God's nature, in making his own sin greater than

God's mercy: horrid, heinous either to speak or

think! In short, hereby Cain showed that he could

keep no mean ; from security in sin he fell into

despair after sin.

3. Why this course of Cain is here called a way.

Take it in these following considerations.

(1.) A way is that wherein there are sundry pas

sengers. Out of a way passengers or travellers are

not to be expected, but in a way persons ordinarily

pass to and fro. There is no way of sin, though it

be even Cain's, but some, yea, many traverse it. The

worst courses find most imitation. “Wide is the gate,

and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and

many there be that go in thereat,” Matt. vii. 13.

The way of sin is most trodden and beaten. Sinners

go to hell in multitudes; and it is as much against

Iniquitas, poena

iniquitatis.

st: Ferre, re

nuttere : vel burn

nasa frequensest

in significatione

portandi : sed

quia ferre et tole

rare, etiam apul

Latinos, signifi

cation-m habent

parcendi, ideo est

in voce ambigui
tas. Rivet, in

Gen. p. 218.
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their nature to go to hell alone, as to go in the way

to heaven at all. They encourage one another in an

evil way. They wonder at those who go not with

them, and reproach them, thinking them mad for

going out of the way: “Wherein they think it strange

that you run not with them to the same excess of

riot, speaking evil of you,” l Pet. iv. 4.

(2.) This sinful course is a way, in respect of the

expertness of those who walk in it. When men are

out of the way, they often understand not where the

are, and whither they are going; but in a way whic

they have often beaten, they go on skilfully and ex

ertly. Hence every one is esteemed expert and

§d in his way. He who has been long used to

a way will undertake to go in it blindfold; he knows

every turning, town, mark, mile's end. The wicked

are witty in sin, they are workers of iniquity,

ipyazópevol, Matt. vii. 23, curious contrivers of wick

edness, wise to do evil; though to do good they un

derstand not, but are sottish children. When in sin,

they are in their element, and wiser in their genera

tion than the children of light. Put them out of

their way, and they are presently at a loss. How left

handed are they in holy duties how untowardly do

they discourse of and act for God! they are children

in understanding.

(3.) In respect of progressiveness. When a man

is in a way, he stands not still, and takes not only one

or two, but many steps, goes on step by step. Wicked

men proceed in sin; they grow worse and worse;

they know where they began, but not where they

shall end. Cain proceeded from formality in God's

service to hatred against his brother; from hatred to

dissimulation; from thence to murder; from thence

to despair. His way was made up of several stages.

Every step he took left a stronger engagement to go

on. The child of God, by the frailty of the flesh,

may slip, step into sin; but he does not stand, go on,

keep a course in that way. They are the wicked

who “stand in the way of sinners,” Psal. i. 1. They

make a trade of sin. A sinner falls into sin as the

fish, the saint as a child, does into the water. In the

latter sin is, but the former is in sin.

(4.) In respect of its period and term. The longest

way has an end. The longest course of sin, though

of a thousand years' continuance, terminates in de

struction. The full point of every sinful way is

damnation; the end, though not of the worker, yet

of the work, is death; that is the wages of sin. The

way of sin is broad in the entrance, but narrow in

the conclusion; it “is the way to hell, going down to

the chambers of death,” Prov. v. 5; vii. 27. Foolish

sinners in good duties separate the means from the

end, accounting exactness needless: in sinful ways

they separate the end from the means, thinking tor

ments fabulous; although Scripture equally pre

scribes the former, and foretells the latter. God's

method is first to bring into a wilderness, and then

to Canaan; Satan contrarily leads from Canaan into

a wilderness. God's way is right, and may seem

rugged; Satan's smooth, but false. Cain never left

travelling in his way of hypocrisy, envy, murder, till

it ended in despair.

4. How these seducers went in this way of Cain.

(I.) They went in this way of Cain's formality and

hypocrisy. They, partook of the same ordinances
an 1.É. with true saints: in name, in the skin,

they were Christians; in the heart, at the core, they

were unholy; they pretended to the highest pitch of

religion; but all this while, as the apostle calls them,

they were but ungodly men. While they sacrificed

outwardly with Cain, they had inwardly the spirit of

Cain; like those of whom St. John speaks, who

went out from, but never were truly of us. Their

impure life was a practical confutation of their

verbal profession. In words they professed Christ,

but in|. deeds they denied him, though the only

Ilord.

(2.) They went in the way of Cain in respect of

their hatred and malice against the faithful. None

so much envied and opposed faithful pastors and

teachers as they did. False teachers were Paul's

standing antagonists; they were like Jannes and

Jambres, who withstood Moses. The scribes and

Pharisees of all others most hated Christ. “Pilate

knew that for envy they had delivered him.” Seducers

hate those most who #: them most. The faithful

minister who shines with the light of pure doctrine

these thieves most strike at. The leaders of God's

army they principally fight against. The magistrate,

whom God appointed for the restraining of sin, they

bitterly hated and envied; and it was not for want

of poison, but power, that they did not destroy and

pluck up magistracy by the very roots. These sedu

cers were likewise murderers with Cain, the worst of

murderers, soul murderers. Their work was to draw

men into perdition. They were deceived and de

ceiving, blindly leading their blind followers into

the ditch of destruction. They denied Him who is

the way, the truth, the life. Their sacrificing was

with a murderous intent; and though, with Cain, who

spake most kindly to his brother when he was in

wardly most cruel, they utter fair and sweet expres

sions, yet all to deceive the hearts of the simple.

Under every bait of good words there lay the hook

of error and heresy. They gave their poison in a

gilded cup, and ever came with a hammer and a

nail when they presented butter in a lordly dish;

nor ever were they so much the ministers of Satan,

i. When they transformed themselves into angels of

ight.

*...) They went in the way of Cain in regard of

his complaint and despair. They who walked in

Cain's wickedness could not escape Cain's woe. Jude

here denounces it against them, and tells us they

were “before of old ordained to this condemnation;"

they were beasts, made to be taken; they corrupted

themselves; they languished and pined away in their

filthiness. There was a ditch followed their blind

leading; and though the grace of God was turned

into lasciviousness by them, and abused as an occa

sion to sin, yet how glad would they have been in

the end for one drop of those streams of grace, which

once they j." in and trampled under feet!

They who formerly taught that by reason of grace

men might sin, afterward felt that for want of grace

they and their seduced followers were sure to smart.

They who once preached nothing but grace, afterward

felt nothing but wrath; a just recompence, since with

Cain they account the greatest sin in the commission

so small that they need not fear it, in their after

despairing confession find it so great that they are

not able to undergo it; and besides all this, with

Cain, to be marked with infamy and dishonour to all

posterity.

Obs. 1. Privileges of nature commend us not to

God. We find not seldom in Scripture that the eldest

child proves the unholiest. Abel, the Abel momen in.

younger, was a saint; Cain, the elder, ºr

was a murderer: Cain excelled Abeiº

in the dignity of primogeniture, and ...".

further, in the expectation of his pa- ºrtº:
rents. Cain, if he were not (as someº

think) deemed by them to be the pro- lºº.”

mised Seed of the woman, and their

Saviour, is yet called a possession ob

tained of God, as one by whom they

Riv. in Gen.

Exerc. 42.

expected to reap much good and com

Qui clarus erat.

nativitate cartºis

et charus existi

matione paren

turn, respuitur a
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Deo; et quihabs fort. Abel, according to his name, is

:...'...}, deemed unprofitable and vain. And yet

§ he who was so eminent, both for his

;nº birth and his parents' estimation, is re

ºf jected; and he who was, saith Musculus,

sunt pºſitibus” accounted as vain, and nothing worth,

#ºn and unprofitable, is accepted by God;

..., who, though he refuses not, yet neither

rari ºntº receives any for outward prerogatives:

‘....","...'" he is no respecter of persons. Jacob,

tº the younger, was a godly man, and be
larem magis loved ; Esau, the elder, a profane per

i."Nº"; son, and hated of God. David, the
Gen. youngest of Jesse's sons, was he who, of

them all, we find to be according to

God's own heart. Reuben, the eldest son of Jacob,

was incestuous, Simeon and Levi cruel and bloody,

Judah adulterous; Joseph, one of the youngest, only

eminent for sanctity among them all. If the privi

leges of nature had been any thing worth, the first

born of the sons of men had not been a reprobate;

but God will have his grace known to be free: he

neither sees nor loves as man, because he finds a

lovely object; but he of his own free bounty makes

a person lovely, and then loves him: with God, the

first are often the last, and the last first. When the

lots were given forth for choosing an apostle, though

Joseph called Barsabas, who was sur

Fºllº. named Justus, was the brother or near

jºur, kinsman of Christ, yet the lot fell upon

..";..." Matthias. “Not many wise men after

the flesh, not many mighty, not man

noble, are called; but God hath chosen the foolis

things of the world to confound the wise; and weak

things of the world to confound the things that are

mighty,” &c., I Cor. i. 26, 27. “Thou hast hid these

things,” saith Christ to his Father, “from the wise

and prudent, and hast revealed them to babes; for so

it seemed good in thy sight.” . How groundlessly do

any conclude that God loves them from worldly pre

eminence

It is not any gift without us, but something of pe

culiar grace wrought within us, that can evidence the

favour of God toward us: not the first-born, but the

new-born; not the eldest, but the holiest; that may

say, I know, Lord, that thou lovest me. To con

clude; it is the duty of those who have received more

favour from God than others, to acknowledge that

God has done more for them than for others; and that

it was only his mere love that he did not more for

others than them; and to cry up free grace with

heart, tongue, pen, life.

Obs. 2. Though grace may be repaired in ourselves,

yet is sin propagated to ours. }. clearest grain

being sown, sends forth that chaff from which it was

fanned. Cain was too like his father in that, where

in both were unlike God. Adam might see his own

sinful nature in Cain, not that grace whereby he had

laid hold upon the promised Seed, nor the fruit of his

care in training up his children in religion. Before

Adam fell, holiness was natural, and sin would have

been adventitious; but now since the fall, sin was

natural, and holiness adventitious. The corruption

of nature is that legacy which Adam leaves to every

one of his sons: grace is not native, but donative;

not by generation, but regeneration.

After sin, corrupt, mortal Adam begets a corrupt,

mortal Cain; for although Adam through the grace

of God was renewed by #. and repentance, yet his

son naturally begotten of him was such as his father

became by sin. “That which is born,” saith Christ,

“of the flesh, is flesh,” John iii. 6: where the beget

ter and bearer are a lump of corruption, the birth is

no whit better. When God looked down upon Adam's

sons, they were all corrupt; not one who in him

self was of a more pure, refined condition, or free from

a depravedness and disorder of the whole man, Psal.

xiv. 3; Rom. iii. 12; Eph. ii. 2, 3. “Who can bring

a clean thing out ofan unclean?” “Adam begat a son

in his own likeness,” Gen. v. 3. That which is re

quired to convey original sin, is, that a man by true

generation descends from Adam. God at the first set

Adam as a public person, representing the person of

all mankind, with this condition, that if he retained

his integrity, the blessing of multiplication once given,

should be sanctified to him for the bringing forth of a

sterity righteous and holy like himself; but if he

ell away from his obedience, that the blessing should

be turned into a curse, and should be a means of

multiplying a corrupt and sinful generation. He

who conveyed his nature to his posterity, conveyed

also the pollution thereof. In the first man, the

person corrupted the nature; in every other man, na

ture corrupts the person : whoever is a man by the

ropagation of Adam's nature, is also a sinner by the

erivation of Adam's corruption. Before we can par

take of renovation by grace, we must know our pol

lution by nature. Pride caused, and humility should

follow, our degenerate estate: the ancient house, the

many descents, the coat, the crest of a born leper,

should not make him proud. Happy we, if the cor

ruption derived from the first drive us to the Second

Adam : this latter also has a posterity who bear his

image. The church comes out of Christ's side, in the

sleep of his death. Let us labour to be ingrafted

into him, to draw from him a spiritual life, to bear

the. of the heavenly, as we have borne that of

the earthy, 1 Cor. xv. 49. Whatever the first Adam

brought into the world by sin, the Second carries out

by righteousness, Rom. v. 12, 14. In a word, how

due and suitable a recompence is it for every parent

to labour to bring their children into a state of grace

by education, whom they have made sinners by pro

pagation 1

bs. 3. Our expectations in earthly blessings often

disappoint us... Eve names her eldest son Cain, a

possession, and her second son. Abel, rauiſuranºi,

which signifieth vain or unprofitable: Sºbou"º:

she showed, as some think, hereby the “”

preposterousness of her affection, and that she

esteemed the worst most. Her Cain (she was notherein

unlike carnal parents among us) was her jewel; her

Abel was vain and unprofitable in her thoughts.

She who mistook, saith one, the fruit of the garden,

mistook also the fruit of her own body; her hope de

ceived her in both. God often crosses us in those

comforts from which we look for most contentment.

He whom Eve called a possession destroys the best part

of her possession. Absalom, called The father's peace,

proved his greatest disturber. If thou makest an

earthly enjoyment thy possession, God may make it

thy murderer; and that thy trouble, which thou ex

pectest should be thy rest. If the Lord loves us, he

will not suffer us to love anythin; more than himself;

and it is our wisdom to set our hearts upon nothing

but that which is above the reach of.." and dis

appointment, and to love nothing much but what

we cannot love excessively.

Obs. 4. It is the duty of parents to be thankful, as

Eve was, for their children. “Children are an herit

age of the Lord: and the fruit of the womb is his

reward,” Psal. cxxvii. 3. God will be •se -retº

known to have the prerogative of open- ºl.

ing the heavens, the grave, the heart, tº"“”
and the womb. These are the chil- "

dren, saith Jacob, which God hath given me. It

is vile ingratitude to murmur at the numerousness

of our offspring; to rejoice when our cattle multi
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ply, and repine when our children increase; and

to despise a present of God's preparing and sending,

so curious a piece of workmanship, wrought ºš

that incomparable and stupendous artifice in the

“lowest parts of the earth,” Psal. cxxxix. 15. It is

heathenish distrustfulness, to fear that He who has

rovided children for us will not provide necessaries

or them. He who has given mouths will give bread,

and often provides better for the poor children than

for the repining parents. The Israelites in the wil

derness, who with sinful solicitousness cried out that

their little ones should be starved for want of food,

were themselves destroyed in the wilderness for want

of faith, their children meanwhile being reserved for

Canaan, Numb. xiv. 31. Nor yet is it enough to

take our children cheerfully at º: hand of God, but

to dedicate them to him thankfully, and to part with

them contentedly. Men are not born into the world

only that the world should not be empty, but that

the church should be increased, and God more served.

If we ought to honour God with our dead, Prov. iii.

9, much more with our living substance, and to take

care that a generation may serve the Lord when we

are gone, Gen. xviii. 19 ; that, as we live, as it were,

after our deaths in the persons, so God's glory may

live in the services, of our children. Adam instructed

his sons, both in the works of their calling, and in

the worship of God. And for parting with our chil

dren; he who gave, or rather lent, or rather put

them to nurse to us, may peaceably be permitted to

require them again when he pleases, and he should

never lose a friend of any .." us for calling for his

own.

Obs. 5. Cains please not God in the performance

of holy services. “To Cain and his offering God

had not respect;” he was in his way of sin even

when he was sacrificing. The prayer of the wicked

is an abomination, Prov. xxviii. 9; God delights not

in their services; he demands, Who hath required

them 2 he cannot away with them ; his soul hates

them ; they are a trouble to him, Isa. i. 11–14; he

is weary of them, despiseth them; he will not accept

nor smell their offerings, Amos v. 21. “He that

killeth an ox is as if he slew a man; he that sacri

ficeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck; he that

offereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's blood;

he that burneth incense, as if he blessed an idol,”

Isa. lxvi. 3. . The wicked perform holy services from

an unholy heart. The spicing and embalming a

dead carcass can put no beauty or value upon it:

“They who are in the flesh cannot please God,”

Rom. viii. 8. All the fruit of an evil tree is evil

fruit, Matt. vii. 18. The works of natural men want

a holy principle, the Spirit of Christ, the law of the

Spirit of life. A beast cannot act the things of rea

son; nor can a man, unless sanctified by the Spirit

of God, do any good work. Till a man be ingrafted

into Christ, and partake of his fatness, he is but a

wild olive. All the works of unregenerate men are

sin as they come from them. Without the Holy

Spirit there is no holiness. Zaccheus was too low of

himself to see Jesus; he was fain to go up into a

tree. We are too short to reach to any good work;

it is above our reach till the Spirit of §..i lift us up.

All the services of a natural man are but the works

of nature; he does every spiritual work carnally.

“Without me,” saith Christ, “ye can do nothing,”

John xv. 4. All the works of a Christless person

are like the children of a woman never married, spu

rious andº: they are not done through a

power received from Christ.

Wicked men perform no duty to a right end. Their

fruits are not fruits to God, Rom. vii. 4; Phil. i. 11.

As they are not from him, so neither for him. He

is neither their principle nor their end, Zech. vii. 5,

6. Wain-glory is the worm that breeds in the best

fruit of the wicked. The flame of Jehu's zeal

was but kitchen fire, and therefore his reformation

but murder in the sight of God, Hos. i. 4. “The

godly,” saith a learned man, “in doing good works,

are like the silk-worm, which hides herself, and is

all covered over while she works, with- m., man,
in the curious silk which she works.” At ºr jun,

the day of judgment they know not the ****

good works which they did.

The outward acts of obedience of the wicked are

works of disobedience: he does not what he does

because God enjoins it, Cum intuitu voluntatis Dirinae.

His sanctification, such as it is, is not endeavoured

like that I Thess. iv. 3, “This is the will of God,

saith the apostle, “your sanctification.” He proves

not what is the good and acceptable will of God,

Rom. xii. 2. One may do a good work in obedience

to his lusts, and that which God bids him do, because

his lust bids him do it. “Where no law is, there is

no transgression;” and where no respect to the law,

no obedience.

The best performances of the wicked are but the

i. of enemies, proceeding not from love, which is

the sauce of every service, making it delightful both

to the servant and the master, and the principle of

the saint's obedience. By nature we are enemies,

doing our works, not with the affection of a child,

but out of bondage, Gal. v. 6. None have been

greater enemies to Christ and his servants and ser

vice, than many who have been most exact in outside

performances; as Paul, who in the midst of his zeal

was a persecutor.

Lastly, The wicked neither have the guilt of sin

taken away from their persons by the merit of

Christ, nor the pollution of it from their services by

the intercession of Christ. Till faith have fastened

us to Christ neither persons nor performances can be

acceptable. Good works go not before, but follow

justification. We are not justified by doin fº
works, but being justified we then do - Ép . ii.

8–10. Abel's person was accepted before his sacri

fice. Works are rather justified by the person of a

man, than his person by the works; and it is a vain

thing to look for justification from that which thou

must first justify. A man till justified is a leper, and

every thing he touches he makes unclean to himself.

As a small thing which the righteous hath is, better

than great possessions of the wicked, so a small thing

that the righteous does is better than the greatest

erformances of the wicked. Till a man takes Christ

y faith, his sacrifices have no§". censer to per

fume them, no altar to sanctify them, nothing but

his own evil heart to consecrate them upon. Upon

which considerations, though a wicked man may do

what is good morally in the sight of men, by way of

example, or by way of edification to others, yet not

divinely in relation to religion, or in order to God, so

as to please him. And though God sometimes be

jº to reward the works of wicked men, yet do

not those works please him. The works of Nebu.

chadnezzar, Jehu, Ahab, &c., he did, I confess, re

ward temporally ; but, alas ! it was but temporally.

They give him services which please not him, and

he benefits which profit not them. They give him

services, but not with their heart; and he them bless

ings, but not with his heart; and that little he be

stows upon them is not to recompense hypocritical,

but to encourage sincere obedience. God often, as

Calvin saith on Jer. xxxv. 19, rewarding the shadow,

to show how the substance of virtue would please

him. Wicked men are hence, (1.) Cautioned not to

leave holy duties undone. The certainty of their
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sinning in performing them must not,

cannot abrogate the law of God, which

enjoins them. Nor is our duty impaired

with our power to serve the Lord. When

a thing done is evil, not in its substance, and because

it is done, but because of our irregular manner of

performing of it, we ought still to do it, notwithstand

ing the defects cleaving to it. (2.) They should like

wise hereby be made willing to go out of themselves

to Jesus Christ for his Spirit and merit. Till Paul

saw all that he could do to be but dung and dross,

he never could duly esteem the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ. Till we account our own

righteousness to be but filthy rags, we shall never

esteem Christ to be a beautiful robe.

Obs. 6. Envy is a permicious, and yet a groundless

and foolish wickedness. It was the entrance of Cain's

way, and the inlet of his murder. It is a sin that

breaks both tables at once; the first by discontent

with God, the latter by injuriousness to man. Who

is able to stand before envy P. It is, as

jealousy, cruel as the grave: it is a

calamity without a remedy. Some un

derstand that request of the rich glutton,
that Lazarus might be sent to him with

water to cool his tongue, to proceed

from envy; he desiring rather that Laza

rus should be tormented with him, than

himself eased by Lazarus ; and he

craving not that he should be carried to

Lazarus, but that Lazarus should be

sent to him. It was the cruelty of envy that sold in

nocent Joseph, and that sought the destruction of

#. David. From envy it was that the devil over

threw our first parents; and by it he puts Cain upon

killing his innocent brother, and the Jews upon mur

º holiest person in the world. Plainly also

does this envy of Cain discover the groundlessness

of this sin. The fault of Abel was not

that he had hurt Cain, but that God

accepted Abel. Truly is envy there

fore said to be worse than covetousness:

the covetous is only unwilling to distri

bute his own goods, but he loves to see

others communicate theirs; but the envious neither

will do good himself, nor is willing that others should

do so: i. is angry that God is so bountiful. It is

worse than hatred and anger; for these in desiring

the hurt of another have their rise from the offence

which is offered by him; but envy has its rise merely

from its own malignity. And in some respect it is

the worst of all sins; for when the devil tempts to

them, he draws men by the bait of some delight; but

the envious he catches without a bait; for envy is

made up of bitterness and vexation. Other men's

welfare is the envious man's wound. To him the

vine brings forth thorns, and the fig-tree thistles.

Nothing but misery pleases him, nor is

any thing but misery spared by him.

Every smile of another fetches a sigh

from him. To him bitter things are sweet, and sweet

bitter. And whereas the enjoyment of

good is unpleasant without a com

panion, the envious had rather want

:"...?") ... any good than that another should share

ſº with him. A certain prince (they say)

º'." promised an envious and a covetous

*** man that he would give them whatso

ever they desired of him, upon this condition, that

he who asked last should have twice so much as he

who asked first : when both were unwilling therefore

to ask first, the prince commands the envious man to

ask in the first place, and his request was, that one

of his own eyes might be put out, that so both the

Q

Simon Magus was

commanded to

pray, Acts vili.

ce.

Cant. viii. 6.

Calamitas sine

remedio est, ºdis

sº felicem. Cypr.

lib. de zelo et
Livore.

Adhuc divitem

malitia non de

serit, quern jam

possidet poena,

uí nonse ad

arum duci

stulat, sedad se

azarum vult de

duci. Chrysol.

Ser. 122.

Nusquam melius

invidºs torquere

poteritis, quam

virtutibus et

głoriae serviendo.

Aug. Ser. 18. ad

flat. in Erein.

Sola miseria in

vidia caret.

Nullius rei pos

sessio jucunda

sine Socio. Senec.

One seeing an en

vious man very

other man's eyes might be put out also. superbia nihi

How contrary is envy to charity, which ºnwithout my labour makes all the hap- i."º." in,

piness of another mine own Hence ºf ."

envy is said to take away from every Sºlº,
man his neighbour. It is said that ºf

God turned the heart of the Egyptians || |...}.

to hate his people, Psal. cv. 25; which º!"
- - - - urad odium,

God did, as Augustine interprets it, not

by making the Egyptians evil, but by bestowing upon

the Israelites those good things for which the wicked

were ready to envy them.

To conclude, envy is its own punishment; a saw,

a scourge, not so much to him upon whom it is set,

as to him in whom it is. It is a moth which breeds

in us, and corrupts us. It is a natural sin:

“The spirit that dwelleth in us lust
Qui faucibus in

vidiac carere desi

eth to envy.” Saints have been over-º:
- - - - - atein appetat,

taken with it; Peter, John xxi. 20, 21; ...'...!!!.
possidentiun nou

: *

Joshua, Numb, xi. 29, Let us labour º'º.
against it. To help us herein, let us love

such good things which one, yea many, may have

without the detriment of others, which may be en

joyed by and be distributed to every one without

diminution; and withal, beat down the love of our

selves, and the apprehension of our own excellency.

Could we understand our own baseness and unworthi

ness, we should not envy those who are above us, but

wonder that any should be below us.

Obs. 7. There is no measuring of God's love by

outward events. Wicked Cain stands over bleeding

Abel, whose sacrifice was first accepted, and now

himself sacrificed. Death was denounced as a curse

for sin, yet behold it first lights upon a saint. No

man knows love or hatred by anything which befalls

the outward man, Eccl. ix. I. We cannot read or

understand God's heart by any thing he dispenses

outwardly with his hand. He oft suffers an Abel to

be killed in love, and a Cain to survive in hatred.

Prosperity and impunity often slay the sinner, when

slaying and death shall benefit the saint. Worldly

enjoyments are given us that we by them should

testify our love to God, not by them to get assurance

of God's love to us. Oh how slender an evidence of

heaven is that with which ordinarily men go to hell!

Thou canst only understand that the heart of God is

set upon thee, by finding that thine is set upon him.

The least dram of grace is an earnest of heaven.

The greatest sum of outward enjoyments amounts not

to the least part of payment, or pledge of happiness.

Obs. 8. They who are corrupt in their judgment

go in the way of cruelty. Not to intimate what some

have said of cruel Cain, that he was the first heretic,

sure I am he was after the devil the first murderer;

and these seducers were as full of hatred as they

were of error; they went in the way of Cain. They

were cruel to souls, which by their errors they poi

soned and destroyed; cruel to the names and digni

ties of their superiors, of whom they speak evil.

They were, as the apostle speaks afterward, dypia

küpara, fierce and “raging waves,” ver. 13, such as

uttered “hard speeches” (ver. 15) against the godly,

especially ministers, who opposed them in their way

º ot to speak of }. cruelty of idolaters re

corded in the Old Testament, as of Pharaoh, Haman,

Ahab, Jezebel, Manasseh, Nebuchadnezzar, Antio

chus; nor of the heathenish emperors, within the

first three hundred years after Christ, by which

tyrants the apostles suffered violent death, and who

soever made profession of their doctrine were cruelly

murdered ; of Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Antonius

Werus, Hadrian, who crucified ten thousand Chris

tians in one mount; of the last of the ten persecu

tions, wherein, in the space of one month were slain
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seventeen thousand martyrs. I say, to pass by these,

what lively expositions upon this text and the cruelty

of Cain have the bloody actions of those been who

would have been counted of the church, nay, the

only church, and friends and brethren to the members

thereof, as Cain was brother to Abel !

I might here relate what ecclesiastical history

mentions concerning the cruelty of the

Arian heretics, their banishing and

false accusing Meletius and Eustatius bishops of

Antioch, and Athanasius of Alexandria; the latter

of whom hardly escaped with his life;

!...'...}, i.e. for the cruel Arians, finding that they

could not destroy him by false witness,

}. by violence to tear him in pieces: the

anishing and deposing Paulus from Constantinople

by the Arian emperor Constantius; and, at last, the

cruel murdering of him by the bloody Arians: not

to mention with these the vast number of examples

of Arian cruelty, recorded in ecclesiastical history;

Socrates, Theodoret, Sozomen, &c. con

Theod. l. 1. c. 29.

Socrat. 1. 4. c. 22

tº . . sent in this, that the Arians banished,

Rº" imprisoned, cruelly whipped, mocked,

tore with nails, burnt, and exercised

the cruellest punishments against the

orthodox; and that they were more

cruel against them than the heathens

who tyrannised in those times. Atha

nasius saith, The inhumanity of the

Arians exceeded all expression.

I might likewise mention what Augustine in sun

dry epistles relates of the Cain-like cruelty of the

Donatists of his time, who pretended to so much

purity, as that they held that the church was no

where in theworld to be found but in that

corner of Africa where they dwelt. In

his fiftieth epistle he tells us, that the

masters stood in fear of their servants

that were gone over to the Donatists;

that no man durst demand the money

which his debtors owed him, for fear of

clubs and fire; the houses of any that

offended them were burnt or pulled

down; and they pulled out the eyes of

the ministers, and put them out with

chalk and vinegar, cut off their hands,

pulled out their tongues, cruelly whip

ped and slew them, and then tumbled

them in the mud, and then carried

them about afterward in derision. And

though these sectaries pleaded frequent

ly for toleration and liberty of con

science, yet when under Julian the

apostate they had gotten power, who

can declare (saith Augustine) what

slaughter they made of the orthodox P

All Africa was filled with blood and

desolation ; men were rent, matrons

dragged, infants slaughtered, women

with child miscarried, none were secure

in their houses.

But if ever the spirit of Cain breathed in any since

his time, or if ever any wrote after Cain's copy in

letters of blood, certainly they have been those of

the papacy; how deservedly may their head and

father the pope be called a Cain in chief, as he is

called the son of perdition as being not only ap

inted to perdition, but the author of perdition and

estruction. How evidently is his "antichristian

cruelty set forth by being drunk with the blood of

the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of

Jesus! Rev. xvii. 6. It is said by some that there is

no day, in the year which might not be dedicated to

a hundred several martyrs, whose blood has been

Magd. p. 79.

Cent. 4.

O'k lativ of 3e
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gere debitorem "

Quorundan oculi

extinct 1 sinnt.

Cujusdam epis

ºopi manus et
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est; taceo crude

lissinas caedes.

Fpist. 68. Con

clericos nostros

plagis inmanissi

mus quassave

runt, Quendam
innrimaniter

citsum, et gurgite

coenoso voluta

tum, &c. Nos

fustibus quassant

terroque conci

dunt. In oculos

extinguendos,

calcern, mixto

aceto incredibili

excogitatione

scelei is, mittunt.

Epist. 166, 159.

Lacerati sunt
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matronae, infan

tes necati, abacti

sunt partus, nulli

licuit securum

esse in possessio

nibus suis.

Optat. cont. Par.

I. 23.

shed by the papal power. (1.) Papal cruelty spares

not, pities not any degrees, sex, order, age, condition

of men opposin their religion.* Diazius,

another Cain, barbarously killed his A., and ston

own brother, John Diazius, because he # 5. iși, ii,

was a protestant. With what inhuman "*

cruelty have protestants been compelled to discover

for slaughter their dearest relations, parents, chil

dren, brethren, wives, to carry faggots to burn their

godly and painful pastors! and, which might surpass

belief among heathens, children have been con

strained to set fire to their own fathers. And Thuanus

reports, that a certain woman, having fled to a secret

place to shun the rage of her enemies, being drawn

out of it by them, was in the sight of her husband

shamefully defiled, and then was forced, by some of

them who ordered her hand, to give her husband his

death's wound with a drawn sword. Horrid was that

spectacle of the child which sprang out of the womb

of a woman burnt at Guernsey, which being saved

out of the fire, was by the bloody exe

cutioner cast in again, because it was a "tº Nº.

young heretic. A child of eight years

old was by them scourged to death for religion, and

a boy under twelve years condemned for the six

articles; yea, popish cruelty forbears

not either to bury the quick, as one **i.”.”
Marion was condemned to be buried -

alive, or to unbury the dead, by violating their

ves, digging out the bodies and burning them;

thus they. with the bodies of Bucer, Fagius,

Wickliff. How frequently has papal power made

kings and princes, wolves and tigers one against
another! and sent forth cut-throats and villains with

pardons, to stab and poison kings and potentates of

the earth ! their lives by any art (they hold) may be

taken away, if the hold them excommunicate.

Emanuel Sa affirms it lawful for one to

kill a king, if the po

him to death, thoug

rince. But Mariana

ow it may be done with the best con

venience; he thinks poison to be the

best way; but yet, for the more secrecy,

that it be cast upon the saddles, gar

ments, chairs of the prince. And he

further tells us, that if they who kill such

kings shall escape, they ought to be

looked upon and received as long as º.º."

they live as great and noble worthies; mus. Mºan.

but if it fall out otherwise, that they " " " "***

lose their lives in the undertaking, that then they

are a sweet-smelling sacrifice to God and man, and

that their names ...i be illustrious to all posterity.

This book of Mariana was approved by the gravest

and most learned of the Jesuits' order; and so with a

special commission from Claudius Aquaviva their

general, with their approbation, and other solemn

rivileges, it was printed at Toledo and Mentz, and

|. inserted in the catalogues of the books of

their order. It is not lawful, saith Bel

larmine, for Christians to tolerate an

heretical king, if he labours to draw

his subjects to his heresy; and (saith

he) it is lawful for the spiritual power

to restrain the temporal by all means

and ways; and ". the pope has º.º.º.m.

passed sentence upon a king, then afterº.

this public sentence, they generally * * * * *

affirm it lawful for any to kill a king. So Bellar

mine, Gregory de Valentia, Tolet, Suarez, Molina,

Lessius, &c.

Nor, (2) Doth popish cruelty less discover itself

in the numbers, than in the ranks and degrees of

Lata sententia
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- fieri executor. In

he be his lawful A phor de Rege

ves direction et liesis Instit.1.
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those whom they destroy for religion. These popish

Cains destroy multitudes of Abels. Infamous is the

cruelty of that savage Minerius, the pope's champion,

in his bloody enterprise against the Merindolians;

he destroyed twenty and two towns, and murdered

the inhabitants, whether they resisted or not; and

when the men of Merindol, flying from his army,

left behind them their tender wives and children,

this popish bloodhound practised all manner of

villany and cruelty upon them. The town of Ca

briers, upon condition that he would use no violence

against them, was yielded into his hands, but he

#. his promise, hewing thirty men in pieces in

one place; putting forty feeble women, some preg

nant, into a barn full of straw, caused it to be set on

fire at the four corners, and those who got out he

caused to be cut in pieces. In this one town were thus

mercilessly murdered above a thousand protestants.

To these I might add the cruel murdering of about

eight hundred protestants in two towns in Cala

wº., w, to bria, fourscore whereof had their throats
the Church, cut one by one, yet so as that every one
Digr. 50. was left but half dead by the execu

tioner. And the French massacre, wherein in thirty

days were thirty thousand slain. Not to speak of

Parnesius vowed that incredible effusion of blood which

tº the Spaniards have made among the

i...ºft. poor Indians, under pretence of con
therans. verting them to the faith; they having

in the space of forty years slain seven and thirty

millions of people; famishing in three months seven

thousand º ren ; at one time massacring two

thousand gentlemen ; and murdering with such

cruelty, that, to avoid it, poor men would hang them

selves, with their wives and children. insily, and

rincipally, this bloody disposition of Cain discovers

itself in the cruel and savage manner of murdering.

Minerius (forementioned) cut off the paps of the poor

mothers of sucking children, and the children look

ing for suck from their dead mothers were starved to

death. It has been their practice to hold men in

death so long as they could, inflicting, as it were, a

thousand deaths in one, and making

them so to die as to perceive themselves

to die. Whatº I speak of their

burning men by piece-meal, and that

with brimstone, pitch, and tar, &c., with barrels of

º and tar dropping upon their heads 2 Joannes

e Roma, a monk, having got a commission to ex

amine the Lutherans, used this torment to force

them to accuse themselves: he filled boots with boil

ing grease, and put them upon the legs of those

whom he suspected; and tying them backward to a

form with their legs hanging down over a soft fire,

he examined them.

To this Cain-like cruelty of the erroneous papists,

I might add that of the Anabaptists in Germany, who

were as bitter and bloody enemics to the reformed

rty as were the papists; and more opposed God

and orthodox Christians than they did the papists

themselves; they always declaring Luther to be

worse than the pope. I shall not mention the blood

uproars made by Munzer, John Mathias, John Becold,

nipperdolling, John Geles, Henry Goethlit, James

of Kemp, &c., with their followers, at Wormes,

Augsburg, Bazil, Shafhuse, Berne, Munster, Amster

dam, &c., filling all places with blood and slaughter;

ºlº; their own natural brethren, yea, their

wives, and pursuing the doctrine of the gospel, and

the professors thereof, especially the godly ministers,

with cruel fury. It will be more than sufficient to

set down the words of one concernin

this savage crew, who has taken .#

pains in examining their doctrines and

2

Moriatur, ut .
sentiatse Inori.

Acts and Mon.

p. 869, 805, 860.

See Sleidan.

ullinger, He

rest achius. Hor

tensius, &c.

practices; his words are these, The Mr. Bayly.

spirit of Mahomet was not so hellish

in making an open trade of bloodshed, robbery, con

fusion, and catholic oppression, through the whole

earth, as the spirit of Anabaptism.

Nor need we think it strange concerning the fiery

cruelty of those who embrace and follow false doc

trines. The erroneous in their judgment, may be left

of God to apprehend so much truth, and weight, and

worth in their errors, that even that thing, conscience

I mean, which by its light and tenderness hinders

others from sin by discovering it to them, and troubling

them for it, may, being depraved by error, putº:
upon sinful injuriousness to others, and to think that

they do God the best service, when they are most

cruel to his best servants. And, as it is commonly

observed, no feuds are so deadly, no contentions so

bitter, as those upon which conscience puts men;

conscience urging more strongly than interest: and

as a good conscience is a thousand witnesses to com

fort and excuse for what good we have done; so may

an erroneous conscience be a thousand weights to in

duce us to what evil we have not done.

And further, such is man's natural enmity against

the way of truth, which opposes his lust and advances

God's will, that if the white horse go forth, the red

horse will follow him at his heels; and they who

carry the light of truth, shall be sure to be maligned

and pursued. Hence the idolatrous Ephesians cried

out with maddest rage, “Great is Diana,” Acts xix.

And as the tide of man's inclination, so likewise is

the wind of all Satan's endeavours, set against the

truth. He who is an old serpent is also a red dragon;

yea, therefore a dragon red and cruel, because a

serpent false and deceitful. He did not abide in,

nor can he abide, the truth. As a serpent, he made

and was the father of lies; as a dragon, he shields

and is the defender of lies.

To conclude: The wisdom and power of God is in

nothing more manifested, than in overthrowing error

by the weight of its own cruelty and rage, and in

making the professors of truth increase by dying; in

making every martyr a stone to break the teeth of

those mad dogs who bite them, and to overcome by

being overcome. The professors of truth, then, have

as little cause to be secure, as the patrons of error

have to be cruel. Never did the light shine but the

wicked barked at it. If righteous Abel was mur

dered when there was but one Cain, what may he

expect when Cains so abound both in wrath and

numbers! Martyrdom came into the world early:

the first man that died, died for religion. And how

careful should Christians be that they leave not the

truth of God, to avoid the wrath of men ' It is bet

ter to die fighting for it thanº from it. How

much sorer an enemy is the great God than a silly

worm And they who leave the love of truth will

soon leave their love to the professors thereof. Every

apostate is in the high-way to become a persecutor.

Lastly, It may be a word of comfort as well as

caution to all persecuted Abels. , Cains do not so

much strike at them as at truth in them, and pro

fessed by them. “I have given them thy word,”

saith Christ, “and the world have hated them,”

John xvii. 14. God will vindicate his own cause.

Though the enemies are red with the blood of truth's

champions, yet theirſº Captain will one day ap

pear in garments made red with the blood of their

enemies, whom he will tread in the wine-press of his

wrath; and the blood of every Abel cries with a loud

voice for vengeance, which will never give rest to the

righteous Judge, till all those who will not become

the friends of his truth, become his footstool for

rising up against it.
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Obs. 9. Great is the difference between the sinning

of the godly and wicked. The sin of the wicked is

his way; he delights, proceeds, is skilful in it; sin

is a sport to him; he is a curious artificer and cun

ning worker of iniquity; he goes on, and proceeds

from one degree . wickedness to another. When

he performs any good duty, it is not his way; he

rather steps into it, or stumbles upon it, than chooses

it, or walks in it. Cain's sacrifice to God is not

here called his way, but his sacrificing of his brother.

God accounts of men by the constant tenor and bent

of their hearts and lives. The godly may fall into

sin, but he lives not, rests not in sin; he may, like

the sheep, be thrown into the mire, but he does not,

like the swine, tumble, and wallow, and delightfully

snort therein. He sins not with full consent; there

are some contrary votes in his soul against every sin

ful suggestion. He sleeps, but his heart wakes.

Holiness is his way, and whenever he is drawn out

of it by some deceitful lust, or by some seducing

temptation, he cries out with David, “I have gone

astray like a lost sheep; seek thy servant,” Psal.

cxix. 176. He never leaves calling and inquiring

till he has got into the right way again; and when

he is so, he walks more humbly, watchfully, evenly,

and mends his pace; he gains ground by his stum

bling; he does not, as wicked men, wickedly depart

from God, 2 Sam. xxii. 22. A saint falls, and cries,

I fall, as a child that falls into the fire. A sinner

falls, and loves to fall, and is like a stone that falls

to the centre. As there is much difference between

the suffering, so between the sinning, of the good and

bad : as sufferings are on the saints, and not on them;

so sin is in them, and not in them. The sufferings

of the godly are on them as afflictive to sense, not on

them as penal for sin, so as to sink and destroy them;

but the wrath of God abides on the wicked, and falls

upon them as upon its proper place, to remain and

dwell upon them: so when the godly sin, they are

notº up of sin, grace woãº them out again;

but the wicked É. soaking in their sin, and, as God

". Lev. xxvi., pine away in their iniquity; and

if God should give them to live in the world to eter

nity, they would live it in sin. A godly man is like

a pure fountain into which dirt is thrown, though it

be thick and muddy for the present, yet at length it

works it out; whereas a sinner is like a standin

water, into which when dirt is thrown, at the best, it

does but settle and fall to the bottom; and when it

* clearest, the dirt is not wrought out, but

there abides, and upon every stirring discovers itself.

A saint lives not, walks not in sin; wickedness is not

his way: whenever he sins, he looks upon himself

as in his wandering, not as in his way. If thou

wouldst try thy, sincerity, examine the bent of thy

heart, and whether sin be thy delight, thy way; or

thy trouble, thy disallowed aberration.

Obs. 10. Despair is the period of presumption. The

contempt of grace ends in the despair of grace. God

graciously warned Cain; he sins, and despairs, having

sinned. These seducers live in sin, notwithstanding

grace, and are overwhelmed in woe, and deprived of

grace. No poison is so deadly as that which is ex

tracted out of grace. Abused mercy pleads against a
sinner most persuasively. Oh thatº who are so

fearless when they sin, would consider how fearful

they shall be when they have sinned they who

when they are tempted fear no wrath, no death,

afterward will be ready to say with Cain, Every one

who meets us will kill us. The way to be bold when

the wicked shall be afraid, is to be afraid when the

wicked are bold. He who is afraid of sin shall not

feel punishment.

Obs. 11. They who most plead for liberty exercise

most cruelty. None would rule so much, and so

bloodily, as they who deny others to rule altogether.

These seducers who despised dominions, and spake

evil of dignities, for all that, walked in the way of

Cain. They who would have all others to be ciphers,

to do nothing, would themselves be Cains, to do too

much. Their little finger was heavier than the ma

gistrate's loins. They who shall peruse the writings

of Austin concerning the Donatists, and among them

the Circumcellious, as also the relations of others

concerning the Anabaptists of Germany, shall find

both these sects to be. commentators upon this

truth. They who abrogate the law of God, will en

dure no law but that of their own making: though

they have cried out of persecution, and complained

of restraint, when they have been under the power

of others; yet they have most tyrannised over the

spiritual and civil liberties of others, when they have

gotten the power into their own hands. And it is

impossible that they should rule gently and meekly,

who are themselves ruled and ordered by Satan, that

cruel one. They who are not delivered from the

hand of this enemy will neither serve God in right

eousness and holiness themselves, nor suffer others

to do so. Nor will any be so unwilling that others

should have liberty in holiness, as they who most

love and allow liberty in sin.

This for the amplification of the wickedness and

woe of these seducers from this first example, viz.

of Cain.

2. I come to speak of the error of Balaam; “And

ran greedily after the error of Balaam for a reward.”

Three things are here to be opened.

1. Their guide, “Balaam.”

2. The example he set before them, erring for

reward.

3. The manner of their following this example,

set forth in their º: greedily after the same.

1. Their guide was Balaam. Concerning his prac

tice and punishment, it will be more proper to speak

in the}}. part, Touching his country, parent

age, and office, I shall speak briefly in this.

(1.) His country: we read that it was Mesopo

tamia, and that the town or particular place of Meso

potamia where he resided was Pethor, Deut. xxiii. 4;

and of himself he saith, “Balak the king of Moab

hath brought me from Aram, out of the mountains

of the east,” Numb. xxiii. 7. This Mesopotamia,

and Aram, or Syria, are used indifferently, some

times the one for the other; and not only because

some small part of Syria is Mesopotamia, properly

so called, but because the greatest part of Syria is

called Mesopotamia, or the i". lying between

those two great rivers, Tigris and Euphrates. Some

have thought that this Balaam was a Midianite;

and their reason is, because it is said that he was

slain with the Midianites when the Israelites de

stroyed them, Numb. xxxi. 8; Josh. xiii. 22. Of this

opinion is Masius, one of the most learned among

the pontifician expositors. Pineda in his comment

upon Job seeming also inclinable to it. For though

the Scripture tells us that he was of Aram or Meso

otamia, yet, say they, under the name of Aram or

Mesopotamia, largely taken, is contained so large a

tract of countries as takes in Midian; and some con

ceive that he speaks himself to be of Aram, to gain

the more honour and credit to himself, because the

Aramites and Chaldeans were in those days most

famous for divining and astrology. But whether his

abode among the Midianites was because Midian was

his country; or whether he took the Midianites in

his way homeward from the king of Moab, to give
them counsel to draw Israel to sin; or whether he

returned to them again from his country of Aram or
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Mesopotamia to receive his wages; I determine not:

sure I am it was a most just retribution of Providence,

that he should be among the Midianites when they

were destroyed; their counsellor in sin deserving to

beº in punishment, Numb. xxxi. 16.

(2.) e Fº e of Balaam. The Scripture

tells us that he was the son of Beor, Numb. xxii. 5;

Micah vi. 5; and 2 Pet. ii. 15, he is called “Balaam

the son of Bosor.” How could both be true? The

Vulgate translation renders the place,

Balaam ea Bosor, Balaam of Bosor, as

if Bosor were the name of a place

ser: licet Num where Balaam lived. But the words in

xxii, disatirilius the original, BaAadu, not {x row, but, roi,

:::::::::::::: Boºp, will not bear that interpretation,

...Peºr, but must necessarily denote, not theutroque

jºinine aba. place, but parent of Balaam, as some

* * of the papists themselves, notwithstand

ing their zeal for their translation, are forced to

t. And whereas the father of Balaam is call

ed Beor, Numb. xxii. 5; Micah vi. 5, not Bosor,

it is conceived by some that he was 8taſyvuoc, had

two names, viz. Beor and Bosor, this bestowing of

two names on one man being frequent in Scrip

ture: thus the wife of Esau is called both Bath

shemath and Adah, Gen. xxvi. 34; xxxvi. 2; the

son of Zerah is called both Zimri and Zabdi, Josh.

vii. 1; 1 Chron. ii. 6; Mephibosheth is called Me

rib-baal, 1 Chron. viii. 34; Ishbosheth is called Esh

baal, 1 Chron. viii. 33; Jerubbaal, Jerubbesheth,

Judg. vi. 32; 2 Sam. xi. 21. Others answer, that

the word Beor is here put for Bosor, which mutations

of proper names are frequent: so Tiglath-pileser is

called Tilgath-pilneser, 2 Kings xv. 29; I Chron. v.

6; Ram is. Aram, 1 Chron. ii. 9; Matt. i. 3;

the place where Joshua was buried is called both

Timnath-heres and Timnath-serah, Josh. xxiv. 30;

Judg. ii. 9.

(3.) The office of Balaam: he is called both a pro

phet and a soothsayer, or diviner. A prophet he is

expressly called by Peter, 2 Pet. ii. 16; and in the

story of Balaam set down by Moses, there is frequent

mention of his receiving messages and answers from

Jehovah : “I will bring you word,” saith he to Ba

lac's messengers, “as the Lord shall speak unto me,”

Numb. xxii. 8. And, “The Lord refuseth to give

me leave to go with you,” ver. 13. And, “I cannot

beyond the word of the Lord my God,” ver, 18.

§. Moscs saith, that “the Lord put a word in Ba

laam's mouth,” Numb. xxiii. 5, 16. He uttered a pro

phecy concerning Christ by Divine inspiration :

“There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Scep

tre shall rise out of Israel,” Numb. xxiv. 17; to

which prophecy he prefixes this solemn preface,

“He hath said, which heard the words of God, and

knew the knowledge of the Most High, which saw
the vision of the Almighty.” Even

the worst men (as here Balaam) have

sometimes foretold future things by a

spirit of prophecy. God inspired Pharaoh with a

prophetic dream : “God hath showed unto Pharaoh,”

said Joseph, “what he is about to do,” Gen. xli. 1,

25. The like may be said of Nebuchadnezzar, Dan.

ii. 47. Some of the wicked who shall be sentenced

to depart from Christ at the day of judgment, shall

be able to say, “Have we not prophesied in thy

name 2" Matt. vii. 22. Caiaphas the high priest, a

bloody,º man, prophesied that “Christ

should die for that nation,” John xi. 51. Possibly

Balaam uttered not his prophecies, as understanding

their force or genuine sense; his heart was not holily

affected with what his tongue uttered; which some

conceive to be intimated in that expression, of put

ting a word into Balaam's mouth, a phrase never

Quia Graece di

citur BaxoGu .

Toi Bogºp; signi
ficatur Balaam

fuisse filium Bo

Vid. Aug. Trac.

49. in Joh.

used concerning the inspiring any of the holy pro

phets. And whereas Balaam is called a soothsayer

or diviner, Josh. xiii. 22, the word

which we translate soothsayer is a word peºi io,

of a middle signification; for in Scrip

ture it is not only taken in the worst sense, for one

that uses divination, or is a soothsayer; but in a good

construction, for one that prophesies or foretells

things to come, as Micah iii. 11. And

some there are, who think that Ba

laam is here called a soothsayer only

in regard of his ambition and covetousness, and of

his ends and aims in all he did, which were not God's

lory, or the love of the truth revealed to him, or of

his people whom he blessed, but his sº pººl,

own advancement, and the wages and Annot on Josh.

reward of divination, according to the “

manner of wicked soothsayers. But I rather con

ceive that Balaam, out of desire of gain, made use of

devilish arts and unlawful divinations for the cursing

of Israel. It is said that “he went not, as at other

times, to seek for enchantments,” Numb. -_ --

xxiv. 1. Whereby it may be evidently "..."
collected, saith Ainsworth, that all his

former altars, sacrifices, and consultations with the

Lord, were by the wicked art of enchantment, or ob

serving of fortunes, such as the prophets and diviners

of the nations used, Deut. xviii. 10, 14, which he now

left, as seeing them not available for his purpose.

His serving of God was mixed with

his old superstition, in the number of

altars and sacrifices, in their site or pos

ture towards the points of heaven, in his gestures

and set form of words.

This for the explication of the first particular,

viz. whom these seducers followed, or their guide.

2. The example which he set before them, viz. his

[Balaam's] “ error for reward.” In the Greek the

words are trxāvm roi, BăAaap uta:00ü.

Two things are here to be opened.

(1.) What that error was which they followed.

(2.) How it was for reward.

(1.) What that error was which they followed.

The word r\dvn, here translated error, ..., , -

properly signifies an aberration, or lºſiº.”

wandering from a right path or course ºf“
wherein a traveller should walk; and -

therefore more fully Peter explains this error of Ba

laam, and these seducers who followed him, to be a

going astray, and forsaking the right way, 2 Pet. ii.

I5. But more particularly, the error whereof the apos

tle hereº is differently expounded. 1. Some

learned men conceive it to be that whereby both Ba

laam and these seducers were deceived in their ex

pectation of reward and wages, honour, pleasure,

profit, &c., by their sinful endeavours; and no doubt

in this respect their way might be fitly called error

or deceit, }. Balaam inlº. to himself the

wages and reward which Balak promised him, in

case he would curse the Israelites, was himself clearly

deceived; he being not only disappointed of what he

looked for, viz. honour and gain, but also bringing

upon himself that which he looked not for, a violent

death by the sword, and, most likely, the eternal de

struction of his soul: instead of receiving his reward

from Balak, he received it from God, Numb. xxxi. 8;

Josh. xiii. 22. As also did these seducers draw to

themselves, instead of worldly advantages, which

º, aimed at, swift destruction and condemnation,

as the apostles speak, both of soul and body. Others,

as I conceive, more suitably to the scope of the apos

tle, and to the construction of the other words im

mediately going before and following, understand

this error to be the swerving, wandering, or deviation

Mic, iii. 11. Sept.

Mavrºv, Watein,

reddiderunt.

Wid. Ames, in

2 Pet. p. 272.
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of Balaam (imitated by the seducers) from the way

of God's will and commandment, both in regard of

their practice, and especially their doctrine, or what

they taught others, whereby they made them to err

and wander from the right way; for Balaam’s prac

tice was an erring and wandering from the plain and

express precept of God, in that he went to Balak,

and that with a desire to curse the people. His

way was perverse before the Lord, Numb. xxii. 32;

he was out of God's way when he was in the way of

his journey. For his teaching of others, he taught

Balak to err, in counselling him to build altars and

offer sacrifices for enchantments, and to entice the

Israelites to adultery and idolatry by the company of

the daughters of Moab; and it is as plain that he made

the Israelites to err from the way of righteousness,

by teaching Balak to cast a stumblingblock before

them, to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to com

mit fornication, Rev. ii. 14; that thus they sinning

might be afterward destroyed.

As touching these seducers, it is most evident that

they in their own practice wandered from the way of

righteousness, and left the way of truth in their doc

trines; that they were ringleaders to error; blind

ides, who made many follow them into the ditch;

eceivers, false #;"; bringing in damnable

heresies, many following their pernicious ways,

2 Pet. ii. 1, 2; and that hereby (as Peter speaks) they

went astray, and forsook the right way, viz. the way of

truth. A great sin, 1. Because error is a deviating from,

and an}...". of the way and word of truth. Errors

§ Tertullian speaks) arise carde Scripturarum, by the

all of Scripture. The erroneous resist the truth,

2 Tim. iii. 8. The least error disposes the heart to

reject the greatest truth. And as in nature darkness

destroys light, blindness puts out sight, sickness re

moves health ; so errors undermine and destroy

truth. None are such enemies to Scripture as the

lovers of error; they ever oppose it, either by deny

§ it or perverting it. 2. Errors are deviations from

holiness; they oppose grace as well as truth. They

overthrow the faith of people, and also eat up godli

ness. An erroneous head and a godly heart will not

meet. Error makes men deny the power of godliness,

2 Tim. iii. 5, and is an inlet to profaneness. Every

text in Jude's Epistle is a comment on this truth.

The apostle calls false teachers evil workers, Phil.

iii. 2. They whose minds are defiled areº:
to every good work, Tit. i. 15, 16. Truth reforms as

well as informs. Antichrist is called the man of sin,

2 Thess. ii. 3. The corrupting of the judgment is the

casting poison into the spring. , 3. Error is catching

and diffusive. The erroneous have many followers;

nor do they go to hell alone. Every error meets with

a complying party in our natures. Truth is hardly

entertained ; error readily admitted. And seldom is

any one erroneous, but withal he endeavours to pro

pagate his opinion, and that violently and subtlely.

4. irror, by departing from truth and holiness, op

poses the peace of the church. From men's nºt

consenting to wholesome words, come envy, strife,

and reviling, 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4. “I would they were

cut off” (saith Paul) “that trouble you,” Gal. v. 12.

Error turns men into devouring dogs, Phil. iii. 2;

“grievous wolves,” Acts xx. 29. Witness Arians,

Donatists, Papists, Anabaptists. To conclude, error

is pernicious, damnable, a shipwreck, a gangrene,

creeping from joint to joint till it eats outi. and

life, and destroys all truth, grace, peace, salvation.

(2) Error for reward. The word in the Greek is

atasoiſ. Our learned divines observe against the pa

pists, that though uto:30c sometimes signifies a reward

due and deserved, or hire due to a workman for his

work; yet it is at other times a word of a middle sig

nification, noting a free and gratuitous, -

Mercedis nºnrnen

as well as a due and deserved reward; º;

and plainly it signifies a reward of iº,
mere grace, Rom. iv. 4, not a hire or guidem Pºniº.

- i t -

wages; and the force of the word im- ..."....."

plies only a reward due by the covenant ** ,

of him who gives it, to him to whom it is given,

whether his work deserves it or no. The penny given

to those who had Yº! but only, one hour, and

that in the cool of the day, is as well called by this

word of reward, as the penny given to them who had

borne the heat and burden of the whole day, Matt.

xx. 8, 14, 15. In this place it denotes the wages

or recompence which Balaam and these seducers aimed

at and expected for their error; for I read not utosoi,

reward, as relating to the word ºffwn, error, (as some

learned men do,) thus, They ran greedily after the

error or deceit of the reward or wages of

Balaam: but I rather refer the word ºf
tus fuit Balaam,

effusi sunt. Beza.

Frastnus, Wata

blus, Pagnºn.

Errore Balaam

mercede effusi

sunt. Vulg.

Montan.

Melior sensus,

quod effusi sunt

Propter merce

dem, seu mercedis

gratia. ita tut in

#ºe.
*...*Siºfrº.

meulus, Kºoes

Xaps v. intes,

sicut ille lucri et

usestus gratia.

puto Soi, reward, to the word ièext,0mgav,

ran greedily, thus, They ran greedily

for reward after Balaam's error; that is,

as Balaam toiled, journeyed, took pains,

went from place to place, from altar to

altar, &c., to speak perversely, to curse

Israel, and give wicked and pernicious

counsel; and all this for filthy lucre or

base gain, and to get reward from Balak;

so these seducers care notwhat heresies

they utter, what pernicious and damna

ble doctrines they preach, or errors they

broach, so as they may but gain reward º.º.

and wages from poor deluded people. :::::: ****

And our last English translation intends Pºsitio ºf,
- - - - t -

this sense. Thus likewise OEcumenius, Šº...":

-

Montanus, Justinian, with sundry others. ..."... tº

And as this interpretation of their run- Nonnulli per
peran residunt

deceptione mer

cedis qua detep

tus,&c. Muitoele

gantius aptiusque

vºkern titorf, i.

Graecanica schºlia

ad subsequeutia

referunt, ut sen

sus, sit, Gnosticas

Balaani errorent

secutos esse . .

mercedis cupidi

tate, ut subautii

enda sit vox

tº exa. Ye. Jus

tiuian in loc.

ning greedily for reward after error is

most apt and elegant, and seems best to

answer the original word lèsyū0maav, in

regard of its composition; so it is most

agreeable to those other places of Scri

ture which mention !. end whic

false teachers propound to themselves in

venting their errors, and which tell us

“that they serve their own belly,” Rom.

xvi. 18; “that their gain is godliness,”

1 Tim. vi. 5; that they err from the

faith while they covet after money, 1 Tim. vi. 10;

that they “teach things which they ought, not, for

filthy lucre's sake,” Tit. i. 11; that through covet

ousness they make merchandise of people, with

feigned words, 2 Pet. ii. 3; that “they have a heart

exercised with covetous practices,” 2 Pet. ii. 14.

Cyprian, writing of Novatus, that mischievous here

tic, saith that he was avaritiae ineaple

bill rapacitate furibundus, beyond mea- ºl
sure, and even to madness, covetous. Sium come.

The covetousness of heretics is the com- tºº."

panion, fuel, mother, nurse (saith Ame- in * Pet.

sius) of their heresies.

Now the sinfulness of following “error for reward”

appears in two things especially.

1.] In its profaneness. What more profane and

godless course imaginable, than for an instructor of

souls to be a vassal to dross | Covetousness is iniquity

in all men, but blasphemy in a teacher of souls. His

titles, Master, office, doctrine, are all heavenly; how

insufferable is it then for him to be earthly . How

shall he take off men's affections from the world,

when he follows that as most precious which he tells

others is most superfluous P. The birds of the air

which fly next heaven neither sow, nor reap, nor

carry into the barn; and how unsuitable is it, that
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they who by their vocation are next heaven, should

yet in their deportment be farthest from it ! that

they should be like foxes, dissuading the beasts from

that booty which they intend to make their own; and

that they, bidding men look upward, should cast their

own eyes only downward “Thou, O man of God,”

saith Paul, speaking of covetousness, to Timothy,

“flee these things,” 1 Tim. vi. 11. A man of God

must not be a man of the world, a slave to mammon,

a mere muckworm, or rather a moving muckheap. A

star of heaven, nay, an angel, must not degenerate

into a clod of earth. What likewise more profane

than to barter away precious souls, heaven, Christ,

God himself, for base pelf, filthy lucre to make

merchandise for a piece of earth of Christians and

Christianity! How unsuitable and disproportionable

a price is silver, when for it that soul is sold for which

Christ died. In short, how impious is it to sell that

truth for dung which we ought to buy with our
blood |

[2] In its hypocrisy and dissimulation. Who ever

broached or taught an error professedly for gain, nay,

without a pretence of advancing truth, and of aim

ing at God's glory and the good of souls 2 What

cozenage so vile as that which seems pious * All

deceit is abominable, and that most which shrouds

itself under the wing of religion; for gain to be the

meaning, and godliness the cloak. Is not this as

bad as for Jacob's sons to hide their cruelty against

Shechem with circumcision P for Abner to cover his

ouarum did revenge against Ishbosheth with the
ºulos quos pecu- Divine oracle? or Absalom his treason

}...mod with a religious vow 2 or Jezebel her

tº murder with a fast? This odious disunn procurare - -

ºrstant. Nint. simulation of these seducers made them

*** *** like the kite, eyeing the prey on the

dunghill, gain, when they seemed to soar up to the

clouds in instructing souls. It is most unsuitable for

Satan's servants and mammon's drudges to be cloaked

with Christ's livery, to deliver doctrines for gain, and

yet to pretend conscience, religion.

3. After what manner they followed the error of

Balaam for reward. Jude saith, #ext3naav, they

“ran greedily after” it. The word properly signifies,

they poured out themselves, it being a resemblance

taken from the pouring out of water. And accord

ing to this resemblance, taken from the pouring forth

of water, the word may note either,

(1.) A pouring forth in point of destruction, dis

solution, and overthrow; such as whereby, in regard

of their total and irrecoverable ruin and perdition,

these seducers, with Balaam, became ºl. lost, as

water poured out. Thus the psalmist, as a type of

Christ, describing his extreme debilitation and ap

proaching dissolution, complains that he was as water

poured out, Psal. xxii. 14. So the woman of Tekoah,

setting forth a desperately lost estate, saith, “We

must needs die, and are as water spilt on the ground.”

In this sense it is said, when the Israelites were

smitten before the men of Ai, that “the hearts of

the people melted, and became as water,” Josh. vii.

5; and thus also I understand that expression of

Jacob concerning Reuben, whom, though in respect

of what he might have been by the right of primo

on robor...…. geniture, he calls hisº “the be

Tº ºse ginning of his strength, the excellency

... "..." of dignity, and the excellency of

º power,” Gen. xlix. 3; yet in regard of
*"º what he was to be in the loss of this

º Fº and dignity, Jacob saith that

fº..., he was unstable, or poured forth as
.."...'..." water; that is, was to be weak, brought

ºº low, and so emptied of strength, thatbraustus virubus, - -

its utilihil a tº nothing great and heroic was to be ex

pected from him. How fitly this dis- deince's sit ex

solution and lost estate agreed to Ba- ºi...".

laam and these seducers, that sought in Gen. xix.

to heighten and strengthen their condition by error

and unrighteousness, who sees not? their sin could

not be a stable and solid foundation of greatness,

but it made them vanish and perish like water poured

forth; they perished in their names, estates, bodies,

souls. And therefore the Arabic renders this place,

in mercede ea aruerunt, in their reward they dried up

or decayed, as after the pouring forth of water there

follows dryness in that thing out of which the water

is poured.

(2.) Or this pouring forth as water may import a

pouring forth in respect of the forwardness, force,

violence, and impetuousness of these wicked men, in

the sinful prosecution of their lusts; and thus this

resemblance of pouring forth as water is ordinaril

used in Scripture; as, “I will pour out my º,

upon them like water,” Hos. v. 10. “Let judgment

run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty

stream,” Amos v. 24. Jude then here siedlcimus effun.

intends that these seducers put forth ºl.
- - - idine, in questus,

themselves, in the prosecution of their jº.

lust, like water poured out. As a forci- º'.
- rem, iram, innas,

ble swelling stream breaks down the quºtels, iºn,

banks, and violently bears down all be-Nº.

fore it; so these were so mad upon their "" " ".

gain that they could not be restrained, but violently

broke down all the banks and bounds which were

set to keep them in. And probably the apostle may

here refer (in his setting down the violent eagerness

of these seducers upon their reward) to that furious

march and impetuous progress of Balaam, when he

journeyed to Moab upon promise of wages, whom

neither God's prohibition before hebegan his journey,

nor the crushing of his foot, nor the speaking of the

ass, nor the drawn sword of the angel in his journey,

nor the ineffectualness of all his enchantments after

ward, could hinder from pursuing his covetous de

sign; but early in the morning up he gets, breaks

the bounds of God's command, begins his journey,

furiously strikes, madly answers his ass, wildly lays

about him, breaks through all difficulties, at length

comes to Balak; and then runs from altar to altar

with enchantments; and in a word, would not give

over till the sword which he saw drawn before his

eyes was sheathed in his bowels.

And this violent impetuousness put forth by Ba

laam, these seducers, and other wicked men, this

running greedily in the prosecution of their lusts, is

notably set forth in Scripture, and that principally

by these two considerations:

[1..] The means used for"...# and reclaiming

them have not stopped and hindered them: like the
man sessed with devils, no chains are strong

enough to hold them. Hence the prosecution of lust

is sometimes compared to the effusion, -

rushing out, foaming, or boiling of the '...."
sea, Isa. lvii. 20; sometimes to the swift- -

ness of a “dromedary traversing her way,” Jer. ii.

23; sometimes to the rushing of a horse into the

battle, Jer. viii. 6; also the backsliding of a heifer,

which will endure no yoke, nor bei. in any

bounds, Hos. iv. 16; to the unbridled unruliness of

the wild ass, which is and will be alone by himself,

and will not endure any man to come near him to

bring him under government, Hos. viii. 9... “Who,”

saith God, “hath sent out the wild ass?” &c., “he

scorneth the multitude of the city, and regardeth not

the crying of the driver,” Job xxxix. 5; that is, who

but I (God) hath manumised or set free the wild ass

from all service of men, and set and kept him loose

from those bands to which other cattle are subject,
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whereby they serve in the cart or for the saddle?

If drivers should offer to urge him to work, as they

do tame beasts, he would scorn it, and show them a

light pair of heels. If a whole city should seek to

scare him, and bring him to work, he would not regard

it: an exact emblem of a man pursuing his lust, who

will not endure to hear of a master, but will be a

stranger to discipline, knows no other law but his

lust, will be a son of Belial, without a yoke; yea, the

vehement impetuousness of the wicked in prosecuting

their lusts is set out by the violence of a wild ass,

in her occasion none being able to turn

her away, or willing to weary them

selves therein, Jer. ii. 24. The wicked

“set their hearts on their iniquity,” Hos. iv. 8. “The

heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do

evil,” Eccl. viii. 1 1. More particularly, (1.) The

word and will of God hinders not sinners in their

courses of lust; they break the yoke, and burst the

bonds, Jer. v. 5. They break bands asunder, and

cast away cords from them. When the prophet had

exhorted the people to turn from their evil ways,

they tell him plainly, “There is no hope,” Jer. xviii.

12; ii. 25; that is, It is to no purpose to speak to us,

there is no possibility of reclaiming us, we are re

solvedly bent upon our courses which we have pitched

upon, and firmly fixed to live as we list ourselves.

I spake unto thee in thy prosperity, and thou

wouldst not hear, Jer. xxii. 21. Though

...''''''". Joshua stopped the sun, that swiftly

!..." running creature, in its course; yet by

tº pºſit, sistºre severest threats, and strictest prohibi

"...'...'..." tion, he could not hinder Achan from

.."º" his covetous attempt. Though Samuel

que stante conte told the Israelites the manner of their

}...'...}}." king that was to reign over them, and

i. foretold them their many and certain

Aniºr.T. &. Je" calamities which should thereby ensue;

yet they refused to hear Samuel's voice,

and said, Nay, but there shall be a king over us.

The Levites in their confession acknowledge that

their fathers hardened their necks, dealt

ºvuaveſ tº rot.

Clem. Alexandr.

Jesus qui potnit

Offic. cap. C6.

º ..., proudly, hearkened not to God's com

...','ºt mandments, refused to obey, were dis

º, obedient, rebelled against him, cast his

º law behind their backs, sinned against

*...*.*. his judgments, withdrew the shoulder,

would not hearken, Neh. ix. 16, 17,

26, 29.

So obstinate was Judas in his sin, that the ad

monishing of the traitor, and mentioning of the

treason, by Christ himself, could not work upon him.

Though Cain was forewarned of God to take heed

of hurting his brother, yet would he not be stopped

from the murder, Gen. iv. 7. The preaching of

righteousness to the old and obstinate world by

Noah, who by the language of his tongue in speak

ing to them, and i.". in building the ark, a

work wherein he spent a hundred years, foretold

them of their approaching deluge, could not reclaim

them from their lusts, 2 Pet. ii. 5; Heb. xi. 7; Gen.

vi.; yea, the slow proceedings of God in raining upon

the earth forty days, Gen. vii. 12, could not work

upon those obstinate sinners, but as they lived, so

they died, in their contumacy. The like may be said

of the Sodomites, who would not be dissuaded from

their unclean practices by all the arguments that

righteous Lot could use, Gen. xix. 9. The Jews

would not, by the most clear and convincing mira

cles of Christ, be reclaimed or convinced.

Yea, (2.) So great is a sinner's contumacy, that the

greatest of God's judgments cannot reclaim him.

“Thou hast stricken them,” (saith the prophet,) “but

they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, but

they have refused to receive correction: they have

made their faces harder than a rock,” Jer. v. 3. And,

“Every one turned to his course, as the horse rusheth

into the battle,” Jer. viii. 6. The most visible and

apparent threatenings of death cannot stop the horse

from running into the battle, nor a sinner from pro

ceeding in his course of wickedness. Such was the

resolution of the Egyptians in pursuing the Israelites,

that they would rush into the sea, which they knew

could not be divided for their sakes, and enter the

jaws of death, rather than think of a seasonable re

treat. Rather than sinners will not satisfy their un

lawful lusts, they will spend and profusely cast

away their dearest enjoyments. Some Quod Aarºn is.

think that Aaron being required to make ...”

gods for the Israelites, demanded of rum. Sº nºn-at
them their golden earrings, which were ...º.T.

in the ears of their wives, their sons [...]

and daughters, to try whether he could iſla intentiºn. He

suppress that idolatrous desire, by call- ºr,ºf “

ing for those things which were so dear Abulen", a 10.

and costly; and yet the people were so obstinately

bent upon idolatry, that notwithstanding these diffi

culties, they took Aaron at his word, and gave their

most precious ornaments for making a golden idol;

and Abulensis thinks that these earrings were taken

away from the younger sort, their sons and daughters,

against their wills, and with such violence, that their

ears were torn and bloody, before the earrings were

pulled from them. Jeroboam, by the rending of the

altar, and the drying up of his hand, was not re

claimed from idolatry, I Kings xiii.33. Esau, rather

than he would not satisfy his sensual appetite, for a

mess of pottage sold his precious birthright. But

that which is the most astonishing won- Verberari a dae

der of all is, that the idolaters were so mone ºutsº

pertinaciously set upon their idolatry, i.” ". .

that they spared not their dearest chil- fºliº.
dren, but offered the fruit of their loins ºr"sº

and wombs to idols, to devils. Andº

who can sufficiently admire that sottishi.

and sinful pertinacy of Ahaz, who as he ºf."º.

trespassed yet more against God in his º' Sº

distress, so he expressed it by sacri

ficing to the gods of Damascus which smote him :

being more desirous in the worshipping of devils to

be scourged, than in serving the true God to be

crowned ; and, that he might satisfy his lust, more

willing to be trampled under Satan's feet than to be

taken into God's embraces. See further for this

Amos iv. 6, 8, 9, 10, &c., the prophet's repeating

“Yet have ye not returned,” &c. And Isa. ix. 13,

“The people turneth not to him that smiteth.” Nor

can the vanity, unsuccessfulness, and apparent in

effectualness of all the endeavours of sinners, no, nor

yet their weariness, weakness, and inabilities, take

them off from their lusts. Hence God speaks con

cerning the Jews, in the pursuing of their idolatrous

courses, “Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy

way, yet saidst thou not, There is no hope,”, Isa. lvii.

10. Though she was tired out with the length of

her journeys in sending to idolaters, and saw that all

her toiling and tiring out herself was in vain, yet

she would not give over, but went on still desperate

ly in that toilsome and chargeable course; though

all her endeavours were fruitless and unsatisfying,

}. she never said, Why should I weary myself any

onger? Though sinners observe that nothing which

they do profits them, Isa. xxx. 5, 6; Jer. ii. 36, 37;

vii. 8; that all their cisterns are broken, and will

hold no water, Jer. ii. 12; that they sow the wind,

and reap the whirlwind, Hos. viii. 7; that their

chariot wheels are broken off, and all their bridges

broken down; that whatever they labour to lay hold
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on flies away from them, as did Joseph from his

mistress when she took hold of his coat: in short, not

withstanding the ineffectualness of all their labours,

they yet are like those Sodomites, who though they

were smitten with blindness, yet wearied themselves

in feeling for and finding of Lot's door, and were

as full of unclean rage as ever. Though the bodies

of sinners may grow weary, and thereby the services

of their bodies fail and languish, yet their lusts are

as vigorous and green as ever; like a furious rider,

never wearied by the length of his journey, though

the poor beast under him be tired and worn out.

The carcass may be worn and wearied out, but lust

is never tired : lust outlives its faculties, and never

ws crazy in the oldest body. If the faculty could,

ust would still rise up early, lie down late, pursue

unclean objects, lade itself with thick clay.

[2] Sinners, instead of being stopped or hindered

in the prosecution of their lusts, by the means used

to restrain them, become thereby the more violent

and outrageous in their courses. The longer the

riests of Baal continued unanswered, and the more

}. derided them, the more they leaped, the louder

they cried, and the more they cut and gashed them

selves, 1 Kings xviii. 22. “Why should ye” (saith

the prophet) “be stricken any more? ye will revolt

more and more,” Isa. i. 5. Ahaz in his affliction

trespassed yet more, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. The wor

shippers ºDiana, when their idolatry was opposed,

cried out with the more vehement rage, “}. is

Diana of the Ephesians,” Acts xix. 28. Jerusalem

being called of God towº and mourning, in

. to God, fell to all expressions of joy, in

slaying of oxen, and killing of sheep. The rebellious

Israelites, who, when Caleb persuaded them to go up

to Canaan, refused the undertaking; when Moses

forbade them, desperately and obstinately, to their

own destruction, adventure upon it. The wicked in

the land of uprightness, where his wickedness is dis

covered and reproved, will deal the more unjustly,

Isa. xxvi. 10. When Christ had so clearly convinced

the Jews of their sin and his own innocency, that

they could hold dispute no longer with him, they run

from arguments to stones and railings; “Thou art a

Samaritan,” (said they,) “and hast a devil,” John

viii. 48. When he had wrought a miracle on the

sabbath day, and justified his action, they were the

more filled with madness, Luke vi. 11. When Ste

hen had reproved the Jews of their

ypocrisy and cruelty, “they were cut

to the heart, gnashed upon him with

their teeth, stopped their ears, ran upon

him, and stoned him,” Acts vii. 54, 57. When Peter

(though a holy man) was charged to be one of Christ's

company, he denies it with oaths and cursings of

himself. When the prophet told Asa of his folly in

making a league with the Syrians, it is said that he

was in a rage, and imprisºned thePºlº 2 Chron.

karazon... xvi.10. When God sent to the Is

3. "Åfºxvi. raelites by his prophets to make known

74. to them their sins, they mocked and

misused them, and despised the word which they

delivered from God, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. As the

prophets, called the Israelites, “so they went from

them,” Hos. xi. 2. They would have nothing to do

with them or their doctrine. When God would have

healed Israel by his word, mercies, and judgments,

when he tried to cure the sins of his people, their
secret wickedness manifested itself; iſ the means

which he used, instead of healing them, did but stir

and provoke the evil humours, and being rubbed on

their sores, they kicked and raged the more, Hos. vii.

1. The rage of the mad dog is the more increased

by the chain; the swelling of the stream, by the

Cum coeli januar

a perir entur, ipsas

Judaei mentes

claudebant. Aug.

stopping thereof; and they who are hindered in

their passage in the street by carts go on the faster

afterward. The more rubs and stops Balaam met

with in his journey, the more was his fury and vio

lence increased. Nor did the Sodomites ever rage

so much as when they were opposed by the gentle

admonition of Lot, and the suitable and seasonable

punishment of blindness.

Nor will this violence and fury seem strange, if

we consider, that in the prosecution of lust, wicked

men are carried on, both in the way of their own

natural propensions and inclinations, and also by

the strong and vehement impulse of that powerful

and impure spirit the devil. The violent and pro

pense motions of a person to any sin are set out in

Scripture by the word spirit, because they are na

turally seated in the spirit, and furthered by a bad

spirit; stirred up in and by an unholy spirit; so we

read of the “spirit of a deep sleep,” Isa. xxix. 10;

“a perverse spirit,” Isa. xix. 14; “the spirit of

whoredom,” Hos. iv. 12.

The natural propensity alone has very much in

it to cause a vehemence and swiftness in motion; but

when seconded and set forward by the force of an

outward agent, the vehemence of that motion is much

increased. A stone thrown and hurried downward

moves the swifter, because the natural weight thereof

is improved by an accessory impression; and the

natural motion of a person in sin, is made much more

eager and impetuous by the impulsions of Satan :

sinners then in following their lusts are both carried

down the tide of their own nature, and withal vehe

mently driven by the winds of Satan's instigations;

and how swift a passage must needs be made by both

conjoined

Besides, wicked men follow their lusts, and en

deavour their satisfaction as their chief end and good,

and they have no other god: gain was Balaam's god,

and advantage was the godliness of these seducers.

And whatsoever, saith Aquinas rightly,
- ' ' Quicquid propo

any one propounds to himself as his ſº

chief end, he seeks and prosecutes with- º'.

out measure. Every man endeavouring "**** *quin.

to obtain that with his best and greatest industry,

which he apprehends as the best and greatest good.

To conclude: Lust knows no enough, no satisfac

tion, it always desiring more; ever needy, and there

fore ever greedy; ever empty, and therefore ever

earnest; lust can find no centre or term, and there

fore it will be eager in motion. Sinners are said to

drink “iniquity like water,” Job xv. 16; not only in

regard of the easiness of drinking, drink being more

easily and speedily taken down than meat, but in re

gard of the excessiveness, men drink water without

measure, because without the bridle of fear to restrain

them: fear of drunkenness may restrain men from

ºf much wine, but men care not how much

water they take in, fearing no danger. The apostle

speaks of working uncleanness tº wxtovišta, “with

greediness,” . Eph. iv. 19, or, as the word properly

signifies, with having more. There is enough in the

objects of lust to entice it, not enough to content it;

there are reserves of desire in the soul, fresh supplics

of lustings new raised, whensoever the old are cloyed

or foiled : no more is lust satisfied with its objects,

than the fire is with wood, than the grave with car

casses; the more we give it, the more it will demand;

and if by lading it with courtesies we think to oppress

it, the more it is thus oppressed, like the Israelites

in Egypt, the more it will grow.

Obs. 1. Satan makes use of the meetest and ablest

instruments to advance his designs. Balaam, a pro

het, he deems of all other the fittest to curse Israel.

e oft employs refined wits to defend error as Arius,
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Sabellius, Pelagius, Socinus, Arminius: he carves

his Mercury on the most promising pieces. He uses

those to pervert the world, who transform themselves

into the apostles of Christ, and the ministers of right

-eousness, 2 Cor. xi. 13, 15; he speaks by those who

know how to use fair speeches, wisdom of words,

sleight, cunning craftiness, and can lie in wait to de

ceive, Eph. iv. 14. Satan knows that his cause is

bad, and therefore he employs those in managing it

who are able to make the best of a bad matter: rot

ten stuffs want most watering, and wrinkled faces

most painting; and error and impiety the most skil

ful pretences, subtle evasions, fairest glosses, and

most cunning insinuations. Tertullus is fittest to

plead against Paul; soothsayers to oppose Moses;

a Simon Magus to deceive the whole city. Besides,

Satan is most hurtful to the church when he opposes

it by subtlety and seduction. Balaam did more hurt

to the Israelites by his counsel, than the Moabites

could by their courage: the daughters of Moab by

tempting to adultery and idolatry destroyed twenty

four thousand; the sons of Moab could not overcome

one: they whom God hath furnished with the best

weapons of arts and parts, have oft given his church

the deepest wounds. Men of great ability should

labour to be men of good abilities and great in

tegrity. There is no eminency, either of outward

power or inward parts, but Satan labours to make

useful and subservient to his own ends and interest,

and a stirrup to lift him up into the saddle. How

great a pity is it that a good, a clear head, should be

accompanied with a bad, an unclean heart! Tremble

to think that any of thy accomplishments should

be ornaments to beautify Satan ; that

thy voice should make him music; that

thy wit, eloquence, strength, authority,

should be weapons to fight for him against thy Lord,

and their Donor. O let not Satan drink the wine of

that vineyard which he never planted, or draw out

of that well which he never digged, inhabit that

house which he never built. O let all thy endow

ments be engines employed for the Giver. Thy

abilities never have their due improvements but when

they advance Christ. Never had the ass so rich, so

precious a burden, as when Christ sat upon it.

Obs. 2. God often gives excellent endowments to

wicked persons. Balaam, famous for his prophecies,

was infamous for hisprofaneness: they whoareworkers

of iniquity may prophesy in Christ's name, work mira

cles, and “cast out devils,” Matt. vii. 22; both Judas

and Caiaphas prove this point. God is a very bounti

ful Master, some bones and crumbs he lets fall even

to dogs: God's bounty is so full a cup, that though

it be filled for his children, some drops run over upon

the wicked. And by the endowments of the worst

of men God often does good to his church: gifts are

ministrantia, not sanctificantia, beneficial to others,

not to the owners; for edifying, not sanctifying;

they are (as it were) God's shipping, to convey his

treasure of grace upon the shore of his people's souls.

God oft gives men excellent parts and abilities to

benefit others, as some rich or noble man, who causes

the nurse to fare daintily for the good of his child,

not out of love to herself. The Israelites were en

riched even by gold that was Egyptian; they who

preach Christ out of envy, may yet preach Christ to

the benefit of hearers. A raven brought Elijah

food, and wicked men may sometimes profitably dis

pense the food of life; the dull whetstone may

sharpen the knife; the deaf bell may give a sound

to the ears of others; a sweetly-sounding lute, not

itself delighted with the music, may yet recreate,

yea, almost ravish others. An unskilful serving-man

may open the gate for his master, and let it shut to

Diabolus cupit

abs te ornari.

again before he himself can get through. Balaam's

mouth uttered an excellent prophecy of Christ and

his church for the good o ...}. his own heart

(meanwhile) being untouched, untaught; God put

the word of prophecy but into his mouth. And

further, God will have a tribute of glory even from

his enemies. Balaam, in the midst of his rage and

covetousness, praised God; he can extract water out

of the rock, and raise children out of stones; it is not

so much glory for God to take away wicked men, as

to use their evil to his own º purposes; as the

heart of Balaam cursed against his tongue, so his

tongue blessed against his heart. God makes wicked

men to serve him when they think most to resist

him; and that which is not, nay, is contrary to the

end of the worker, he makes the end of the work.

Lastly, God will render wicked men inexcusable even

by their own carriage: they who preach and praise

the ways of God to others, can have no apology for

not practising them themselves; let none then please

himself with parts and gifts of edification without

the power of godliness; these are but like Uriah's let

ters, which cut the throat of him that carried them.

A drop of grace is worth a sea of gifts: he that can

shed one tear of godly sorrow, presents a more ac

ceptable gift to God than all the silver and gold of

Solomon's temple. Light may make a good head,

only heat can make a good heart. The devil knows

more, and can speak as good a sermon as any man,

and yet he is still a devil. Rejoice not therefore in

i. without grace; not (as Christ said) that the

evils are subject unto you; but in this, that your

names are written in heaven. Eabour for that which

never was nor can be bestowed upon an enemy; the

Spirit may be assisting, where it never is inhabiting;

God may speak to an enemy, he only speaks peace to

a friend. Grace is the proper and genuine effect of

the Spirit, gifts are but (as it were) the outward
artificial effects thereof; and as much difference is

there in the Spirit's production of these two, as be

tween a man's possessing his child and making a

house. Gifts are dead graces, but graces are living

gifts. The greatest ministering gifts expel no lust,

mortify no inordinate affection, cleanse no heart.

When gifts are in their eminency, sin may be in its

prevalency. In that man who is the fullest of them,

there may be as much room for Satan to dwell as

ever. A man may be a great scholar, and yet a great

sinner; yea, (unless sanctified by grace,) the greater

scholar, the greater sinner and enemy to .."and

so the more gifts, the more condemnation: as it is

with a sinking ship, the more it is laden with gold,

the deeper it sinks; so the more a man is laden with

#. without graces, the deeper he sinks into hell.

ndeed gifts may beautify grace, but ce only

sanctifies gifts; as the gold beautified #. temple,

but the temple sanctified the gold. To conclude, as

there may be a gracious heart who never had these

gifts, so they who have them are not certain always

to enjoy them : the least drop of saving grace shall

w to a river; but the greatest flood of gifts may

ecay to less than a drop. There is nothing that God

bestows upon us but he may repent of the giving

thereof, unless it be grace.

Obs. 3. It is both great impiety and ignominy to

be a ringleader in sin, like Balaam, to mislead others.

The greatest seducer, who has a double portion of

wit to teach others error and heresy, obtains no more

by this than to become primogenitus diaboli, Satan's

eldest son. It is honourable to lead others to hea

ven, to teach men the way to happiness, to be an

Abraham, a Joshua, a David, to instruct our families,

to bring our house with ourselves to serve the Lord,

to teach sinners in the way; but to be a Jeroboam,
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an Elymas, a Balaam, how disgraceful, how destruc

tive is it! Have not men sins enough of their own,

unless they make the sins of others their own also 2

How deeply shall they be plunged into hell, who are

crushed both with their own and other men's sins

also By every one whom thou hast made wicked,

shalt thou, without repentance, hereafter be made

woeful. Some think that the reason why the rich

glutton desired that his brethren might not come

into that place of torment with him, was because the

coming of those whom he had induced to sin, would

have been an addition to his torment. Seldom will

princes pardon the ringleaders of a rebellion; and

rarely is it seen but that the teachers of others to sin

have been eminent either for repentance or ruin.

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, who were ringleaders in

the rebellion, smarted accordingly. And think,

though God peradventure should at any time give

thee repentance, how many fresh bleedings and re

newed troubles of soul will, nay, should be stirred up

in thee by the recollection of thy former putting those

upon sin, who, though sinning with thee, it may be,

never repented with thee, and so were either by thy

counsel or example sent to hell. It was not the

least part of Paul's aggravation of his sin, nor of his

trouble, even when he was converted, that he had

formerly compelled men to blaspheme. If thou hast

led others to |. God will not, without deep repent

ance, bring thee to heaven. And upon none lies

there so strong an engagement as upon thce, of doing

good to others' souls for time to come. Paul, con

verted, was as earnest to draw men to

Christ, as formerly he was industrious

to drive them from Christ.

Obs. 4. Love of lust makes men erroneous. Ba

laam's love to reward made him say any thing. Of

this largely before, page 171.

Obs. 5. Desire of gain will carry a man upon any

wickedness. It neither fears nor forbears any sinful

--, -, *. º, course for attaining its end. “They that
*...'..." will be rich fall into temptation and a

Xi. §t. snare, and into many foolish and hurt

- -- ful lusts,” 1 Tim. vi. 9. They meet with

many enticements to sin, and they will not fear to

embrace any enticement. They are, as Chrysostom

expresses it, as a city without walls, on

every side beset with besiegers, and un

able to resist any assault. “The love of money,”

saith the apostle, “is the root of all evil, 1 Tim. vi.

10. Take this away, saith Chrysostom, and thou

takest away all wickedness, fraud, rapine, war,

heresy, theft, lying, and contention. A covetous

man, saith he, knows no friend, nay, no God. The

love of money gives nourishment to every sin, as the

root does to the whole tree. And Aqui

nas conceives, that though pride, in re

spect of intention, is the root of sin, as it

is the scope and end at which the sinner

looks in his sinning; the end of obtain

ing all temporal good things being that

a man thereby may get a kind of sin

gular perfection and excellency to him

self; yet that covetousness is the root

and beginning of sin, in respect of exe

cution, as it is that which furnishes a

man with matter to act and commit sin,

and gives opportunity to fulfil all the

desires of sin. Agreeable to this is that

declaration of Solomon, “ He that

maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent,”

Prov. xxviii. 20; and, “Labour not to be rich,”

Prov. xxiii. 4. He that desires more than enough,

will not know where to stop, will break all bounds.

To desire beyond the bounds of sufficiency, is to

Of a wolf he he

came a shepherd.

Horn. 13. in Act.

Dicitur radix om

nium malorum.

ad sinilitudinem

radicis arboris,

quie alimenturn

Fº toti ar

3ri. Aquin.

part 2. q. 84.

Art. 1. Ex parte

intentionis, su

perbia, quae est

appetitus excel

lentiae, est initium

ornnis peccati;

sed ex parte exe

cutions, est pri

mum id quod

praebet opportu

nitatem aditn

plendi omnia de

sideria peccati.

Art. 2. ubi supra.

seek for more than man may pray for. No sooner

does a man step over this hedge, but he is presently

in the wide, wild, and boundless champaign of covet

ousness; and being once there, he has no limits to

keep him in. Achan's taking the accursed thing;

Ahab's violent and injurious snatching away of Na

both's vineyard; Judas's selling his Master; Gehazi's,

Ananias's, and Sapphira's lying; Demetrius's conten

tion for idol Diana; Saul's disobeying God in sparing

the cattle; and Jehu's halt in reformation; sufficiently

prove this truth. The covetousness of the scribes

made them devour widows’ houses, Luke xx. 47; for

it the priests made the temple a den of thieves, by

admitting money-changers, &c. They cared not

with what corruption they filled the temple, so that

they might fill their own treasuries. Popery has

hewn the principal pillars of her superstition out of

this rock of covetousness. . It is a religion wholly

compacted and contrived for gain, not only gotten

from the living, by pardons, masses, confessions,

offerings, pilgrimages, worshipping of saints, indul

i. by making a money matter of

the most crying abominations; of witch- inius derºn mil

craft; of murder of father, mother, child,º

wife; of incest, sodomy, bestiality, &c.: lººr

but also from the dead, who pay large lºngi, i."

tributes by means of their purgatory; a ".

toy which they cry not up at all for truth, but merely

for traffic. Silver is in the sack's mouth of every

popish error. Covetousness swallows down any

equivocation, oath, lie, perjury. This sin makes the

sabbath sabbatum Tyri et Bacchi, a marketing and

junketing, a selling and drinking day, Neh. xiii. 16;

Amos viii. 5; that stupifies nature, and makes men

without natural affection toward dearest relations,

desiring their deaths, instead of preserving their

lives. The thirst after gain makes#. thirsty after

blood, as Balaam, Ahab, and Judas were both covet

ous and bloody. If the hands be not defiled with

blood, it is the law, not conscience, that keeps them

clean. Many have violated their matrimonial faith

and chastity, and the covenant of their God, allured

more with the adulterer's purse than his person.

And what are all the thefts, false dealings, oppres

sions, usury, but the issues of this sin 2 Jer. vi. 13.

Judas was covetous, and therefore a thief. Theft

and covetousness are joined together, 1 Cor. vi. 10.

Whence come false accusing, pleading for an un

righteous cause, making the conscience a very hack

ney, flattering men in sin, and having their persons

in admiration, but from love of advantage 2 Covet

ousness damps holiness, as the damp of the earth puts

out a candle. A covetous heart, ''. places where

most gold is, is most barren. Christians, think not

to be free of any one, if you will embrace this one

sin. To overcome it,

(1.) Overcome the unbelief of thy heart; the root

of this root of all evil is distrust of God's promise

and providence. Sinful care comes from small faith.

“Let your conversation,” saith the apostle, “be

without covetousness; for he hath said, I will never

leave thee, nor forsake thee,” Heb. xiii. 5. He who

has God for his, in him finds his gold, and all things

else. “The Lord is my Shepherd,” saith David; “I

shall not want,” Psal. xxiii. 1. “If thou return to

the Almighty,” &c., “then shalt thou la | gold as

dust,” &c.; “yea, the Almighty shall be thy defence,”

Job xxii. 23–25; or gold, or choice gold, aurum

lectissimum, as Junius reads it. He that by faith

makes God his gold, shall never through covetous

ness make gold his god.

(2) Rectify thy opinion of riches. The earth is

the lowest of creatures, and made to be trampled

under our feet; and the primitive Christians laid the

Multo acquani
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price of their possessions at the feet of the apostles,

Acts iv. 34–37. Gold and silver are fitter to set our

feet than our hearts upon. It would be against na

ture for earth and heaven to join together; what an

incongruity is it then for our souls, purer than the

heavens, to be glued to the clods ! To have much

is not to be rich. God is called rich in Scripture, not

for money, but for mercy, Rom. x. 12. True riches

stand more in doing than in receivingi. Worldly

enjoyments have but the name, the show of riches.

Nothing but opinion makes them excellent. The

common names given to riches are bestowed but

abusively. They are not gain ; by them and for

them men oft lose their souls. Not goods; they

neither make us good, nor are they signs of goodness.

They are not substance; they are but shadows, nor

can they so much as shadow the excellency of those

which are true. They are not means conducing to

the chief end, happiness; indeed they are means to

damn and undo many a soul: they are nothing.

Solomon saith, they are not, i. e. in point of dura

tion, satisfaction, efficacy, and usefulness, when we

are in distress.

Quodan cordis (3.) Study the excellency of riches

|..." indeed, true riches; of being rich to

§..."...um God, rich in faith, rich in heavenly

ºlº, treasures, 1 Tim. vi. l l ; Matt. vi. 19.
praccesserit ali

uid nostrum. Look upon him that is invisible; view
tiº. the sun, and then thy eyes will be so

dazzled, that in other things thou wilt behold no

beauty. Consider thy crown, and contemn the dung

hill. Our Head is in heaven; let Head and heart be

together. Let thy soul take a journey every day by

faith to thy country, thy treasure, thy Christ.

Obs. 6. The power and goodness of God are seen

in turning the violent propensities of the heart from

any way of sin toward himself. His power; for

what but the power of grace can turn the tide and

stream of nature? Human laws can curb us from

the act and exercise of sin, but only the law written

in the heart can command and change the heart,

and destroy in it the love and propensity to sin. We

may apply that apostrophe of the psalmist, “What

ailed thee, () thou sea, that thou fleddest ? thou Jor

dan, that thou wast driven back 2 ye mountains, that

ye skipped like rams; and ye little hills, like lambs P”

The answer is, “Tremble, thou earth, at the presence

of the Lord,” Psal. cxiv. 5–7. Who but God can

stop the sun in its career, and make it go backward?

Who but he can stop a Saul in his journey, and make

him go back asW. in heart as in body, and become

more earnest in praying than he was in persecuting?

The church complaining that she was “as a bullock

unaccustomed to the yoke,” aptly adds, “Turn thou

me, and I shall be turned,” Jer. xxxi. 18. The giving

of a clean heart is a work of creation; Create it in

me, saith David. Nor is the goodness of God herein

less observable than his power. How great is that

love which doth us good against our wills, and turned

us when we were runnin edily to our own de

struction when we regarded the persuasions of men

no more than the wild ass (as Job speaks) does the

cry of the driver! Job xxxix. 7; when all the

means which friends, parents, ministers could use to

reclaim us, were lost upon us! nay, we became worse,

like the woman in the Gospel by going to the phy

sician. Then what love was it for Christ to teach,

to touch the heart, and to turn us, when we had run

even to hell-gates | Nor was the smartest dispensa

tion, the most unpleasing stop, the most thorny hedge,

any other than an unspeakable mercy, which hindered

thee from finding thy way to hell, and running greedi

ly to thine own damnation. How much better was

it to be diverted than damned'

Obs. 7. They who strive to hinder sinners in their

course, are likely to meet with unkind returns of op

position. Till God turns their hearts, how angry are

men with stops, and vexed that bridges are broken

down, when they are running greedily, and march

ing furiously All the hatred which ministers meet

with, is because they would stop sinners in their way

to hell, and will not suffer them to be at peace, when

they are going on to eternal pains. Never did any

meet with so many cruel and bloody contradictions

from sinners, as He who in his life, and doctrine, and

death most opposed sin. “Am I therefore become your

enemy, because I tell you the truth?” saith Paul. He

who was sent to turn people from Satan to God, had all

the rage of people and Satan turned against him.

Hatred, saith Luther, is the genius of the gospel. Saul's

javelin followed David's music. It is very likely, that

he who is quiet among sinners, suffers them to be quiet

in sin. e should pity sinners, though, nay because,

they oppose us; if we turn them, they will love and

thank us; and whenever they come to be their own

friends, they will be ours. However, the Lord will

reward even unsuccessful faithfulness; and to be sure

we can much better bear hatred from the wicked for

doing, than from God for neglecting, our duty.

Obs. 8. The best way by which to try our sincerity,

is willingness to be stopped in any way in which our

lusts would make us run most greedily. If sinners

run greedily and violently after their lusts, then none

but saints can rejoice when they are stopped in the

prosecution of them, and bless God, as David did for

Abigail's counsel, when they are hindered in any

sinful career. God promises to his elect a thorny

hedge, Hos. ii. 6, if they will be gadding; and they

look upon it as a singular mercy, if thereby they are

turned back to their first Husband. Only the people

of God love that preaching which most opposes their

lusts, and that angel or messenger of God most

which stands with the drawn sword of the word to

hinder them in their unlawful journey. The patient

and thankful enduring of stops and strokes when we

are sinning, is a very noble, though a bloodless mar

tyrdom; a true note of true grace.

Obs. 9. Men have most cause to suspect their

courses are bad when swift; when they run greedi

ly, that they run wickedly; when they run fast,

that they run wrong. When we are in any way

of God, commonly we do but go, or rather creep;

but in the way of sin, after the error of Balaam, we

are ready to run, and that greedily too: we are here

carried with wind and tide, our own inclinations and

Satan's impulsions : the Jews cried out against

Christ, but not so much as whispered against Ba

rabbas. It was misguided zeal, when the disciples

desired that fire might come down from heaven.

Whenever we are furious in any march, we should

fear that we are in Balaam's journey; I mean, we

ought to suspect the goodness of that undertaking

wherein we are most violent, and to doubt that we

are sailing to a wrong port, when with a full gale and

a strong tide. A smooth, if a false way, should not

delight us; nor should a rugged, if a right way, dis

hearten us. It is no sign thou pleasest God, or speak

est the truth, because men do not oppose thee in

what thou doest or sayest. We must be wiser than

either Christ or his apostles, if we have got the skill

to please the most in doing that which is best. The

eaceableness of sinners is but impiety not opposed.

Rather should I hope that what I do is right, when

wicked men most rage and roar against me for doing

it. When the devil roars, saith Luther, it is a sign

I have struck him right: that is good which Satan

hates. -

To conclude this. Embrace no opinion because
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it is maintained with multitudes and violence. Fire

and faggot of old were but weak arguments to prove

thej of transubstantiation. As strong passions

destroy a good, so do they not seldom discover a bad

cause. Paul resolved to know not the speech, but

the power of them who were puffed up, 1 Cor. iv. 19.

The worship of Diana is cried up with more rage,

than that of the true God is advanced with zeal.

Obs. 10. They who run down the hill little know

where they shall stop. These seducers poured forth

themselves to the utmost. Who knows in what a

sad agreement the very parley and treaty with any

lust may end ? The more modest motions which it

makes at first, may end in excessive, immoderate

uring forth, and a profuse spending of what we

}. and are, our time, estates, yea, strength of body

and soul, and all which is in our power to bestow

upon it. Men foolishly may think, that when they

have gone thus or thus far, they will go no further,

and stop at their pleasure, and that their lusts will

grow dry; as he in the fable, who having a mind to

go over a river dry-shod, and seeing it run with a

fierce stream, hoped that within a little space it

Expectat dum would run itself quite dry; but after all

***.* his waiting and expecting, the river
fºr et labe. ran with as full a stream as ever: and

Ilarat. so though men think that their lusts

will at last grow dry, and that they shall easily step

over them unto God, yet the sinful desires of the

heart will grow stronger and stronger. They are

like to be safest who kill lust in the cradle. He who

#. way to it now, may justly be given over to it

ereafter. He who will, against God's command,

step up to the ancles, justly may, beyond his own

expectation, wade till he be over head and ears, and

so swallowed up. And hence we may gather the de

sirable safety of those ways wherein there can be no

immoderateness, and which cannot be loved exces

sively, though never so earnestly.

Obs. ll. It is from a Divine hand thatwicked men are

hindered from greatest outrages. Balaam's runnin

was so greedy, and his march so furious, that he .

cursed the people, had not God stopped him. It is

an arm of Omnipotence that pulls the wicked back

from those courses to which their heart stands. No

thanks to them that their worst undertakings are not

successful. Whence is it that the world is not over

run with evil, but from this, that men cannot do so

ill as they would P. When we consider the impure

propensities of nature, we ought to be thankful that

every man is not a devil to his neighbour. It is God

that puts a stop to the sinner, as well as to the sea.

Whatever rage of his enemies breaks not forth, is

bridled in by God, nann Psal. lxxvi. 10. It is not

for want of poison in the hearts, but power in the

hands, of the wicked, that the people of God are not

both cursed and crushed at once. How should we

both admire the power and praise the goodness of

that God, who hinders the fell and fierce nature of

wicked men from venting itself upon the poor un

armed church' who bridles up and sets bounds to

that proud sea of sinners' rage, which is so much

higher than the poor humble earth, the church in

her low estate' and to sing after all our deliverances,

in the tune of the thankful psalmist, “If it had not

been the Lord who was on our side, when men rose

up against us; then they had swallowed us up quick,”

&c.; then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream

had gone over our soul; then the proud waves had

#. over our soul,” Psal. cxxiv. 2–5. “The floods

ifted up their voice, the floods lifted up their waves;

the Lord on high is mightier than the noise of man

waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the sea,” Psal.

xciii. 3, 4.

tur

Obs. , 12. God is never more offended with men,

than when he gives them most scope and liberty in

sin, that they may run greedily. Balaam and these

seducers were appointed to destruction, and God lets

them run greedily in the way that leads to it. The

after permission which God gave Balaam to go to

Balak, was worse than the former denial. God suf

fers some things with an indignation, not because he

gives allowance to the act, but because he gives a

man over to his sin in the act. It is one thing to

like, another thing to suffer. God never liked Ba

laam's journey, yet he displeasedly gives way to it;

as if he had said, Well, since thou art so hot on thy

journey, be gone; and thus Balaam took it: else,

when God, after professed his displeasure for the

journey, it had been a ready answer, Thou command

est me; but herein his silence argues his guilt. Ba

laam's suit and Israel's quails . one fashion of

grant, in anger. How much better is it to have

gracious denials than angry yieldings' to have our

way in sin stopped up with thorns than strewed with

roses | God is never more angry than when he is not

angry. Never are men in such likelihood of snaring

and strangling themselves, as when God gives the

greatest length of line. Seldom does God suffer men

to be their own carvers, but they cut their own

fingers. God, in granting sinful desires, hates, and

in denying them,i. the petitioners. I had rather,

said Augustine, have that mercy whereby I am whipped

into the right way, than suffered to wander out {} it.

Obs. 13. How shameful is it to be sluggish in

our race toward the eternal reward | Balaam runs

greedily toward a false, we remissly toward a sure,

reward: he rose up early, and saddled his ass; the

night seemed long to his forwardness; he needed

neither clock nor bell to awake him, his desires

made him restless. Where is the Christian that

deserves not to be condemned even by the lost? Who

presses “toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling,” &c. 2 Phil. iii. 14. Who offers that holy

violence to the kingdom of heaven, knocks, seeks,

asks, with half that industry for spiritual blessings,

for heaven, for life, which wicked men put forth in

labouring for their own destruction ? I have heard

of a philosopher, who, living near a blacksmith, and

hearing him up every morning at his hammer and

his anvil before he could get out of his bed to his

book, professed himself ashamed, that such an igno

ble employment as that smith followed should be

more diligently attended than his more serious and

excellent studies. Blush, O Christian, when thou

seest wicked men sweat in their worldly, and thyself

ow cold in heavenly, employments. Surely, were

#. sweetness, the honourableness, the vastness, the

rofitableness of God's service seriously considered,
H. duties would find hotter affections in us. What

a shame is it, that worldlings should be more labori

ously busied about rattles and trifles, than we about

the#. of heaven and eternity'

This for the amplification of the sin and woe of

these seducers from the second example, viz. of Ba

laam. Now follows,

3. The example of Core; “And perished in the

gainsaying of Core.”

Two things here are principally to be explained.

1. Whom they followed, Core.

2. Wherein they followed him. (1.) In his gain

saying. (2.) In perishing therein.

l. Wh. they followed, Core.

inquired who this Core was. -

Besides his sin and punishment, the Scripture

mentions his pedigree, his employment, and his pos
terity.

§ His pedigree: he was of the tribe of Levi;

Here it may be
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his father's name was Izhar, the brother of Amram,

who was father to Moses, Exod. vi. 18; 1 Chron.

vi. 2; so that Korah and Moses, whom he opposed,

were brothers' children, or cousins-german: the near

ness of this relation could not hinder him from at

tempting the downfal of those who better deserved

to keep than he to get the government.

(2.) His employment (with that of the rest of the

Levites) is mentioned, Numb. xvi. 9, to be honour

able, they being separated by God from the congre

tion of Israel to be brought “near to himself to do

the service of the tabernacle, and to stand before the

congregation to minister unto them.” The Levites

were brought nearer to God than the other tribes,

though not so near as the priests. Aaron's sons, the

priests, served in the sanctuary in praying for the

people, and offering incense and sacrifice, Numb,
xviii. 3; 1 Chron. vi. 49; but the rest of the tribe of

Levi were not to come nigh the altar upon pain of

death, Numb. iii. 10, but served in offices inferior to

theirs, Numb. i. 49, 50. Their work was, [1..] To at

tend the service of the sanctuary, according to the

command of the priests, Numb. iii.6–8; iv. 2, 3; vii.

5; xviii. 6. When the tabernacle was movable, they

were appointed to take it down, carry, set it up, and

to keep all the instruments thereof, and also with the

priests to carry the ark of the Lord; “to wait on the

sons of Aaron for the service of the house of the Lord,

in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the puri

fying of all holy things,” I Chron. xxiii. 28, 29;

eut. x. 8; 1 Chron. vi. 48; ix. 28, 29; 2 Chron.

xxvi. 18. Their work was to watch about the taber

nacle, and afterward the temple, to defend it, 1 Chron.

ix. 27. They also were to have the oversight of the

shew-bread, meat-offerings, unleavened cakes, and of

all manner of measure and size; they had to see that

all measures, both of dry and moist things, which

were used in God's service, might have their just pro

i. and that there might be a due length and

readth of all things measured by the meteyard.

All manner of just measures for the things belonging

to the house of God were to be tried by the measures

and sizes which the Levites kept, and these were

called the “measures of the sanctuary;” whether the

Levites had the ordering of civil measures and sizes

or no is uncertain. [2] The work of the Levites

was to sing praises to God; and they praised him

both by singing holy songs and hymns, and also by

musical instruments, 1 Chron. xvi. 4; xxiii. 30 ;

2 Chron. viii. 14; xx. 19; xxx. 21 ; Neh. ix. 5.

[3] The Levites were to teach the people the law,

according to the good word of the Lord, 2 Chron.

xxx. 22; xxxv. 3; and this employment was com

mon both to the priests and Levites, Deut. xxxi. 9–

13; 2 Chron. xvii. 7–9; Ezra vii. 10, l l ; Neh. viii.

7, 8; ix. 4, 5. [4] To the Levites it also belonged,

with the priests, to take cognizance, and to judge in

causes about holy things, 2 Chron. xix. 8, 10, 11. So

that the priests and Levites were the two ecclesiasti

cal orders in Israel employed about holy things, the

Levites making the lesser, the priests the greater and

higher order, and yet both called “brethren,” Numb.

xyiii. 6. And in process of time, by the appointment

of God, when the worship of God was to be stationary

and fixed in one place, David divided the Levites

into sundry orders and ranks, according to their fami

lies, for discharging their several functions and mi

nistries, having their several courses of waiting and

charges allotted to them. See I Chron. xxviii. 13;

xxii.; xxv., &c.; 2 Chron. viii. 14; xxxv. 4, 5, 10.

The reason of separating the Levites to the worship
of God isº mentioned in Scripture: “I have”

(saith God) “taken the Levites from among the chil

dren of Israel instead of all the first-born, because the

first-born are mine; for on the day that I smote all

the first-born of the land of Egypt, I hallowed unto

me all the first-born in Israel,” Numb. iii. 12, 13; viii.

16; Exod. xii. 23. The first-born then were God’s

by a particular right of redemption as well as creation,

and therefore were in an especial manner to serve

him. In other creatures the first-born were to be

sacrificed to him, if they were clean beasts; and if

they were not, to be ransomed at a price for the main

tenance of the tabernacle. Now, instead of takin

the first-born of mankind to his service, he appoint

that the Levites should be particularly set apart for

it; and he chose to be served by one tribe, rather

than by a number of first-born taken out of many

tribes, as learned interpreters conceive, to prevent con

fusion, discord, and division in holy services; and by

the tribe of Levi rather than any other, for their zeal

of his glory in revenging the indignity done unto him

in worshipping the golden calf, Exod. xxxii. 26, 28.

To conclude; as Israel was separated from all other

people to be the Lord's peculiar, Lev. xx. 26, so were

the Levites separated from the sons of Israel to be

the Lord's, Numb. viii. 14. And the employment of

the Levites, of which this Korah was a chief, and

among whom he was famous, was, though inferior

to the priests, who were nearer to God in their at

tendances, very honourable. And therefore from the

high honour thereof doth Moses argue against the

ambition of this rebellious Korah, whose desire it was

to invade the priestly dignity also: “Seemeth it,”

saith he, “a small thing unto you, that the God of

Israel hath separated you from the congregation of

Israel, to bring you near to himself to do the work of

the tabernacle 2" Numb. xvi. 9. If it be an honour

for the greatest subject to have the meanest employ

ment about the body of an earthly prince, how much

greater is the advancement of the highest sons of

men to have the lowest degree of peculiar service to

God! and truly David, though a king, went not an

inch below his state in not disdaining the office of a

door-keeper in the house of the Lord, and in putting

on a linen ephod.

(3.) The posterity of this rebel Korah, we find in

Scripture, were spared and exempted from this de

struction of their father, and afterward they were

employed by God in his service, which some of them

holily discharged.

[1] That they were spared is expressed Numb.

xxvi. 11, “The children of Korah died not ;” nei

ther did the fire from heaven, nor the opening of the

earth, hurt them. Whether they were in their father's

rebellion, and were spared by the prerogative of free

mercy, or for God's care of his ministry; or whether

they consented not to the sin of their father, as is

most likely; or whether they repented upon the

warning given by Moses, Numb. xvi. 5; I deter

mine not, the Scripture being silent. Nor will it be

needful here to relate that fabulous invention of the

Jews, by whose relation God wrought as great a mira

cle in saving Korah's children, as he did in destroying

Korah himself; for they write, That when the earth

opened and swallowed up the father, the children

were taken up in the air, and there remained hang

ing till the earth closed up again. What way they

were saved it matters not, spared they were; and

their names were Assir, Elkanah, and Abiasaph. God

is so just, as to be feared in the midst of his smiles:

and so merciful, as to be beloved in the midst of his

frowns; his goodness makes him remember mercy

in the midst of judgment, although our sins some

times stir him up to remember judgment in the midst

of mercy.

[2] It is evident that afterward they were em

ployed by God as Levites in several services. They
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were “keepers of the gates of the tabernacle,” 1

Chron. ix. 19. Their fathers had been over the host

of the Lord; namely, those Levites who encamped

about the tabernacle, the host of Israel compassing

it like the king's tent, Numb. i. 50; ii. 17. Some of

this family “were for the outward business over

Israel,” I Chron. xxvi. 29; namely, such things as in

the country were to be done, gathered, and prepared

for the house of God, and for the service thereof, as

all manner of provision, fuel, oil, wine, tithes, first

fruits, &c. Some were, possibly, teachers in the law,

and judges in causesº and civil ; for the

Israelites, being governed by the judicial laws, and

the Levites being best exercised therein, they were

sent abroad among the several tribes to be judges,

Deut. xvi. 18; 2 Chron. xix. 8; xvii. 9. But the

eminent employment to which those of Korah's family

were designed, was singing in the house of the

Lord; they were “set over the service of the song

in the house of the Lord,” I Chron. vi. 31; and “they

ministered with singing,” ver, 32. And Heman, a

Korahite, who is said to be “the king's seer, and to

lift up the horn,” 1 Chron. xxv. 5; that is, say some,

a musical instrument; was the chief musician, 1

Chron. vi. 39, 44, and had his fourteen sons under

him, “for song in the house of the Lord, with cym

bals, psalteries, and harps,” I Chron. xxv. 6, 7; and

they are said, with their fellows, to be “instructed in

the songs of the Lord,” and to be cunning. Many

psalms (as xlii. xliv. xlv. xlvi.) have in their title,

“For the sons of Korah;” and some conceive that

some of the psalms werei. by them, particularly

that the 46th was their thanksgiving for their escape

at their father's destruction, the title saying, of, or

“for the sons of Korah;” to which mention of the

sons of Korah the Chaldee paraphrast adds, By their

hand was it spoken in prophecy at the time their

father was hidden from them, but they were delivered,

and uttered this song; a conjecture which was occa

sioned by those words in the second verse, “We will

not fear, though the earth be removed,” &c. I rather

conceive that the psalm might be indited by David,

and that it was appointed for them to set a tune to it.

It is generally held that the 88th Psalm was penned

by the forementioned Heman; if so, it speaks him a

yery humble, godly, son (though) of a wicked, re
bellious forefather, 1 Chron. vi. 33, 37. How free

God is in dispersing his grace, and how gracious he

was in preserving Korah's posterity, is much more

manifested, in that Samuel, a man so eminent for

being a holy man, God's favourite, and Israel's judge

and happy preserver, was one of Korah's offspring,

I Chron. vi. 27, 28. -

Thus, by way of explication, we have seen whom

the seducers É.i. Core."

2. Wherein did they follow him; Jude saith, “in

gainsaying,” and in perishing therein.

(1.) In this gainsaying, [1..] I shall show wherein

it stood. [2] How great the sin of it was.

[1..] For the first. The word in the Greek, ivriNoyig,

signifies contradiction, or gainsaying, either verbal

or real.

Verbal : “Without all contradiction,” xwpic tragmc

duriNoyiac, “the less is blessed,” &c., Heb. vii. 7; and

the Sadducees are called of dwrixtyovrec, those who

deny that there is any resurrection.

In some places the word principally imports real

contradiction or opposition, though not excluding

the verbal. Thus, Heb. xii. 3, where it is said of

Christ that he endured the “contradiction,” a vriMo

Yiav, “of sinners;” and I understand it in this place

to be a contradiction, as by words, so (chiefly) by

works. More particularly, this contention, opposition,

or contradiction which Korah expressed, and is at

large described, Numb. xvi., was that insurrection

and sedition which he enterprised against Moses,

whom he gainsayed, and against whom he stood up,

to throw Aaron out of, and to gain to himself, he

being of the tribe of Levi, the office of priesthood,

wherein Aaron was placed by Divineº
This real was accompanied and coloured over with

that verbal gainsaying, wherein Korah charged Mo

ses and Aaron with usurpation and ambition, in

taking too much upon them. That this gaining of

the priesthood was the design is plain from the words

of Moses, ver, 9–11, where he thus expostulates;

“Seemeth, it a small thing to you, that the God of

Israel hath separated you from the congregation of

Israel, to bring you near to himself?” &c. “And

seek you the priesthood also 2 for which cause both

thou and all thy company are gathered together

against the i. and what is Aaron, that ye mur

mur against him P” For accomplishing this rebel

lious design, he not only joins to himself a great

company of the chief Levites to throw Aaron out of

his office, but incites Dathan and Abiram, who were

of the tribe of Reuben, in regard of their primo

geniture before Moses, they being of the eldest tribe,

to depose Moses from the civil government, and to

assume it themselves at the same time. In this work

he also joined with them, well knowing, that if Mo

ses continued to enjoy the government of the com

monwealth, he should never be able to carry on his

design of getting to himself the priesthood.

As for these seducers, against whom our apostle

here writes, I dare not peremptorily assert that the

apostle only intends that they imitated Korah in dis

turbing the order and rule of the church; I doubt

not but Korah opposed both civil and ecclesiastical

order. It is plainly stated, Numb. xvi. 3, that he,

with Dathan and Abiram, and their followers, ga

thered themselves together both against Moses and

against Aaron. And supposing that Korah only had

*. Aaron, by labouring to invade

the priesthood; yet, as Gerard well

notes, this example of Korah in oppos

ing church order might well be ac

commodated to Jude's purpose, were

his purpose only to show that these

seducers were enemies to civil order and superiority;

for although the sin of l'orah and these seducers

had different objects, yet they both agree in resisting

superiors. But it is most probable that Jude intends

that these seducers, by comparing them to Korah,

opposed all order and superiority in church and state,

not only despising and speaking evil of civil digni

ties and dominions, as we have formerly showed, but

|..." and disturbing the state of all ecclesiastical

Order. §. were such bitter enemies to the faithful

apostles and ministers of Christ, who were the shep

herds, guides, governors, and overseers, by Christ

set over the flock and family of his church. None

laboured so much to pour contempt upon them and

their doctrine, prating against them (as John speaks

of Diotrephes) “with malicious words,” 3 John 10,

that they, with Korah, might have the pre-eminence,

and be looked upon, as Simon Magus their master, as

the only great ones; commending themselves, boast

ing of things without their measure, glorying after the

flesh, drawing disciples after them, Acts

viii. 10; 2 Cor. x. 13; xi., 18; and la- $...,

bouring, by winding into the church, tojº.
work the faithful ministers out. In a ..º.

word, as CEcumenius speaks, though ſººn...;

they were never so unfit, though un- ºn
called, yet their main study was to tºº,

snatch all authority of teaching to ...

themselves. And (as Tertullian speaks

Potest hoc exem

plutn accommo

dari ad proposi

turn apostoli,

etiamsi objecta .

peccatorum sint

diversa. Gerh. in

2 Pet. p. 257.

suffodiunt, ut sua

aedificent. Tert.
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ge Prescrip. of heretics) their work was not to con

*::::::::::... vert heathens, but to overturn the la

tº bours of faithful teachers, and to pull

º!...: down them to build up themselves.

; : ..., Augustine defines a heretic to be one

who for any worldly benefit, especially

for glory and pre-eminence, either frames

or follows new opinions.

2. The great sinfulness of this “gainsaying” ap

pears sundry ways. . It was made up of,

(l.) Contempt of God's ordination. Moses and

Aaron were both placed in their governments by

God’s appointment, both immediate and express,

Prov. viii. 15; Rom. xiii. 1. God was more opposed

than these his servants; and therefore truly Moses

tells them, that this their gathering together was

“ against the Lord,” Numb. xvi. 11. Though Da

than and Abiram, Reubenites, had the right of natu

ral primogeniture, yet they vainly challenge pre

eminence where God hath subjected them. If all

civil honour flow from the king, how much more

from the God of kings! His hand exalts the poor,

and casts down the mighty from their throne. How

insufferable a presumption is it for dust and ashes

to attempt to mend his work, and to subject his

ordination to their own humour !

(2.) Regardlessness of the public. They cared not

what ruin and woe they brought upon the whole com

pany of Israel, by the loss of their lawful, godly, and

able governors, so that they might accomplish their

own private designs. They were desirous to raise

themselves upon the destruction of thousands; and

their endeavour was to remove away Israel's shelters

and shields, their saviours, shepherds, and pillars;

yea, and at one blow to behead six hºl thou

sand men; to turn God's garden into a wilderness,

God's well-governed family into a den of thieves;

and to hasten the death of their political parents,

though thousands of children would have celebrated

their funerals with tears.

(3.) Hypocrisy and falsehood. The rebels pretend

that all the congregation was holy, and that Moses

and Aaron lifted up themselves, Numb. xvi. 3. Every

word was a falsehood. Israel was as holy as Moses

and Aaron were ambitious: God lifted them up over

Israel, and they dejected themselves; and what ho

liness was, there in so much infidelity, idolatry, mu

tiny P What could make them unclean, if this were

holiness? The Israelites had scarce wiped their

mouth since their last obstinacy, but these flatterers

tax their governors, and flatter the people; and yet

all this not out of love to these fond and flattered

Fº of whom they intended to make no other use

ut to be stirrups to advance themselves into the sad

dle of government. They pretend that all the peo

ple, in respect of their holiness, might make as near

approaches to God as their governors; but their de

sign was hereby to appropriate all administrations

into their own hands, and to wipe the poor people of
that which now they ..". iſ: away from

their governors, namely, all power.

(4.) Discontentedness with their present condition.

While they looked upon the few rulers that were

above them, they never thought of the many thou

sands of people who were below them. They so

discontentedly looked upon the difference between

the Levites and the priests, that they considered not

the difference between the Levites and the people;

and their thankfulness that they were above so many,
was drowned in discontentment that one or two were

above them.

(5.) Envy at and repining against the due ad

vancement of their faithful governors. “They en

vied Moses also in the camp, and Aaron the saint of

the Lord,” Psal. cvi. 16. Had Moses and Aaron been

but fellows with the rebels, none had been better

beloved; but now they are advanced, the malice of

these rebels is not inferior to the honour of their

governors. Their fault was, that God had set them

up, not that they had ever opposed God, or hurt Is

rael; so that the trouble of the rebels was not the

badness of their governors, but the goodness of God.

The cursed humour of plain downright envy, which

is not troubled that things in the world go ill, either

in point of sin or sorrow, but that they go so well, or

no Worse.

(6.) Pride and ambition. They aspired to a dig

nity in which God had placed others, and for and to

which they were neither called nor fitted. Their

ambition to be above the people, made them desirous

to be likewise above God. had put others into

that dignity: they who were not fit for the oar desire

to sit at the stern. Though the thing sºm.au vinon.

they desired was good, yet their de- ºil...jº,

siring it out of God's way was wicked. ...'...'.

If they who are fittest to govern should ºrder

not accept of rule unless they are drawn, -

then they who are unfit should not run to take it.

Should ambitious Korahs get power by running, they

would not be honoured by their great place, but their

place dishonoured by them.

(7.) Infection and contagion dispersed among

others. Korah draws in two hundred and fifty into

the conspiracy, “famous in the congregation, and

men of renown.” The plague-sore in this one Ko

rah infects a great part of Israel. The contagion

was worse than the act; his wickedness was diffusive.

He would neither be alone in woe nor wickedness.

His abode was so near to the Reubenites, that he

soon infuses his poison into Dathan and Abiram:

he errs not without many followers. Surely his sin

and woe had been sufficient, though he had not

drawn in partakers in both; but it is the constant

guise of sinners, both to forbear labouring after hap

piness themselves, and to hinder others; to run into

ruin themselves, and to carry others with them;

though they shall dearly find hereafter that it is not

in this case, the more the merrier, every sinner being

but a bundle of fuel to make the fire of wrath burn

the hotter against any who led him into sin.

(8.) Great ingratitude to God and their governors

for all that care and cost which they laid out upon

them. How unkind a requital was this to God and

his servants for the many miraculous protections,

directions, provisions, which primarily from him, and

secondarily from them, they had received ' What

did Moses gain by the troublesome government, but

danger and despite 2 Who but, Moses would not

have wished himself rather with the sheep of Jethro,

than these wolves of Israel? How full of care was

Moses that these rebels might be secure Magis

tracy is like an upper garment, which a man puts on

when he rides in wet and dirty weather; though

magistracy be uppermost, and all the dirt and ashes

#. it, the under garments are meanwhile kept

dry and clean.

(9.) Boldness and obstinacy in sin. What a pre

sumptuous wickedness was it for Korah and his ac

complices to take the censers and to offer incense!

Had they had the least drop of God's fear, their hands

would have shaken, and the censers Si qua ful

would have fallen out of them. Though ...º.º.

Korah had lately seen the judgment of ºil

God upon Nadab and Abihu, yet his ºedºsºrºr.

contumacy would not be checked. The ſº.*:::

mentioning of the holy censers and in

cense should have made him dread his

novas opiniones

gignit, vel sequi
tur. Cont. Ep.

Parm. c. 3.

tat contra Deum;

acsi, objecto fu

own destruction, by intermeddling be

tno, vellet sºlis

lºcern extinguere.

Si ambitiosis ap
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plaudit mundus, yond his calling ; but, as Calvin well

*"...º notes, by the favour of the people he

autºs ºn banished the fear of God, and so op

*"Kºtº" poses God, as if he would have put out
the sun with smoke.

2. The second thing wherein they followed Ko

rah, was in perdition; noted in these words, and

rish, or “perished,” drºxovro, “in the gainsay

ing,” &c. The time both past and present is often

put for the future; to import and signify the great

and undoubted certainty that a thing shall come

to pass; that it is as sure to be as if it were al

ready accomplished. And thus the apostle is to be

understood, in saying that these seducers perish, or

perished, in Korah's gainsaying. The word āraſkovro

denotes not only a bare dying, as in its best significa

tion, but a dying by some miserable means; as by

hunger, Luke xv. 17. Sometimes a destruction by

hell, 2 Thess. i. 9; in which respect Judas is called

the son of perdition and destruction, John xvii. 12;

and the devil is called a destroyer, Rev. ix. 11. And

Paul calleth the man of sin “the son of perdition,”

2 Thess. ii. 3; he being such both actively and pas

sively. The word, saith Gerard in Harmon. is used

to denote temporal, spiritual, and eternal destruction.

The simple word JAAvui signifies to destroy; but the

compound, and such is this here used by Jude, is not

without an additional emphasis.

Concerning the destruction of Korah we read at

large in Numb. xvi. It is much controverted by

learned men what kind of destruction this of Kora

was. Some think that he was swallowed up in the

earth with Dathan and Abiram, thus referring the

words of Moses, “If the Lord make a new thing, and

the earth open her mouth, and swallow them up,” &c.,

ver. 30, to all three, Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; and

it being said, Numb. xxvi. 10, “the earth opened her

mouth, and swallowed them up” (meaning Dathan

and Abiram) “together with Korah, when that com

pany died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and

fifty men.” And that Korah also was swallowed up,

Ambrose, Richelius, Lorinus, with some others, con

ceive. Others think that Korah was not swallowed

up with the rest; that though all his substance and

tents were destroyed by that punishment, and also all

that appertained to him, his children only excepted,

yet they think that Korah himself was consumed

with fire from heaven with “the two hundred and

fifty men that offered incense,” ver. 35. Of this

opinion are Cajetan, Oleaster, Haimo, Perkins, Tre

melius, Diodate. And their reasons are,

(1.) Because it seems by several passages in the

history that Moses spake concerning Dathan and

Abiram only, and those which belonged to them,

when he said, “Hereby ye shall know that the Lord

hath sent me,” &c., “if the earth open her mouth,

and swallow them up,” &c., Numb. xvi. 25, 27–30.

(2.) When Dathan and Abiram are expressly said

to be swallowed up, mention is made, ver. 32, only, in

relation to Korah, that “all the men that appertained

to Korah, and all their goods,” were swallowed up;

Korah himself being not named, as are the other two.

(3.) They say that when in other places this de

struction is rehearsed, as Deut. xi. 6; Psal. cvi. 17,

there is mention made only of the swallowing u

of Dathan and Abiram, with theirs, not of kº

at all.

(4.) Some are much confirmed in this apprehen

sion, from that command of God, that the brazen

censers of those who were burnt should be made

broad plates to cover the altar, for “a memorial that

no stranger come near to offer incense before the

Lord, that he be not as Korah and his company,”

Numb. xvi. 38–40. From which command they

r

conceive that Korah was, with the rest, burnt with

fire : 1. Because he joined with the rest of the com

pany in offering incense, as is plain, because others

were to take warning by his punishment not to offer

incense; and ver. 6, Moses saith, “Take you censers,

both Korah, and all his company;” and ver. 17,

“Take every man his censer; thou also, and Aaron,”

&c. Now, say they, it is probable that Korah sinning

by fire was also punished by fire; and that joining

in the same sin, and being present when the fire de

voured the rest, which was immediately after their

offering incense, he was also joined in the same

punishment. 2. When Moses speaks here of the

offenders, he joins them together in the punishment;

he calls them Korah and his company, in these

words, “That he be not as Korah and his company.”

3. The censers which were to be plates for the altar

are called, The censers of those which were burnt:

now Korah's censer was among those which were

plates for the altar; because the reason why they

were to be plates for the altar was their offering them

before the". and their being hallowed, ver. 38,

which agree to Korah's censer as well as to the cen

ser of any other. . 4. God's command to make plates

of the censers of those who were burnt being fol

lowed with this reason, that others “be not as Korah

and his company,” seems to import that others by

looking upon the censers of those who were burnt

should take heed of being as Korah and his company,

namely, burnt as they were. And whereas it is said

that “the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed

them up, together with Korah,” &c., Numb. xxvi.

10; some understand that place not of Korah's per

son, but of his substance, goods, and retinue; and

therefore Tremelius reads it, absorpsit eos, et quae

erant Korachi; the earth swallowed them up, and

those things which appertained to Korah, as we find,

Numb. xvi. 32. Others conceive that Korah is joined

here with the other who were swallowed up, because

he was a confederate in the same wickedness, and

was punished by a miraculous death at the same

time. But, to leave the further discussion hereof,

sure we are that Korah was also destroyed. Jude

here tells us that he perished. And it has been ob

served, that most, if not all, those whom the Scripture

mentions as opposers of lawful authority, have been

punished by violent death, God not vouchsafing them

so much as a reprieve to a death-bed; several in

stances have I set down. God makes them marks of

vengeance who remove the ancient land-marks, set

for order and propriety in a nation; and, as Chry

sostom notes, they who durst open their mouths

against Moses and Aaron, making their throats an

open sepulchre to bury their dignities, were justly

punished when the earth opened her mouth and

swallowed up such rebels.

Obs. 1. The great misery and disgrace to be a ring

leader in sin. Korah is here only mentioned b

Jude; he was the great wheel of the rebellion. It

is thought that he exasperated Dathan and Abiram,

by the pretence of their primogeniture before Moses.

It is too much to follow in wickedness; but to lead,

it is inexcusable, insufferable. The rebels that op

osed Moses and Aaron are called Korah's company,

umb. xxvii. 3, and the rebellion itself is called the

“matter of Korah,” Numb. xvi. 49. He who was

higher than the rest in sin, is principally branded in

Scripture story with perpetual infamy.

Obs. 2. Bad parents may have good children. Je
roboam, Amon, Ahaz, and here Korah, are pregnant

proofs hereof. God is free in his gifts of grace. He

disperses them where and to whom he pleases. They

who have nothing in themselves or parents to com

mend them to God are received by him, to show that
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the foundation of all God's love is in his own bosom,

and that the privileges of nature commend us not to

him. God also will hereby show the excellency of

grace's original; that it is not by generation, but re

generation ; not native, but donative; not by the

first, but second birth. The bad parents of a godly

child proclaim that their child has a heavenly

Father, and that good which they never bestowed

upon it; as the wicked child of godly parents pro

claims that they who contributed a natural, could

not afford a spiritual being. Yea, further, hereby

God will manifest the power of his grace, which in

a sort gathers grapes ..} thorns, and figs of thistles,

and can bring pure water through a filthy and polluted

channel; and that the power and poison of natural

and sinful example cannot hinder the irresistible

strength of his own Spirit. How wisely doth God

hereby beat Satan, and batter his kingdom with his

own weapons, and strike him through with arrows

taken out of his own quiver! How should the con

sideration hereof engage the godly children of God

less parents, (1.) To love, admire, and serve that

God who has transplanted them out of Satan's nursery

into his own orchard ; who made white paper of

dunghill rags If Judas said, Lord, why wilt thou

manifest thyself to us, and not to the world 2 well

may a godly child say, Lord, why wilt thou manifest

thyself to me, and not to my father and mother?

(2.) To be humble in considering the rock out of

which they were hewn, and the ſountain from which

they flowed, and the poorness and impurity of their

beginning, even when they are in the midst of their

highest proceedings in holiness. To pity likewise,

and to labour to do good by a spiritual aropy), or na

tural affection spiritualized, to the souls of their poor

unregenerate parents, that they may study to requite

them for being the causes ofº natural being, by

procuring their parents' spiritual birth ; and truly,

no way but this can that maxim be con

futed, The child can never recompense

the parent.

Obs. 3. Great is our proneness to follow corrupt

example. Hundreds here run after one rebel.

Obs. 4. Corrupt greatness is very influential on in

feriors. Let but an eminent Korah go before, and

the rest will follow. Great men seldom sin alone;

witness Absalom, Jeroboam, Simon Magus.

Obs. 5. Ambition knows no bounds. A high con

dition seems but low to a high spirit. Korah was a

Levite, and his privilege and dignity thereby was not

small : “Seemeth it a small thing to you,” saith

Moses, “that the God of Israel hath separated you

from the congregation of Israel, to bring you near to

himself?” yet his ambition made it seem contempt

ible, because he had not the priesthood also. Absa

lom, though a king's son, and his father's beloved

son, and newly taken into favour, yet because he had

not the kingdom, could not be content. Haman,

though the greatest favourite of the greatest monarch

in the world, yet because he had not the obeisance of

poor Mordecai, accounted all his preferments worth

nothing. The greatest honours only widen and enlarge

the ambitious man's desires; they entice, but not

content a man. The subjects whom kings have ad

vanced to highest dignities, have ever been forward

est to oppose and depose those who have exalted

them, and all because they have thought that they

could never be high enough; witness the conspiracy

of the nobles exalted to highestj.
honours in the reign of William the

!"J.","... First, and that famous example of the

lºy great Stanley, in the reign of Henry the
ºnly Seventh, who, though the greatest peer

in the realm, and laden with many favours and

Deo et parenti

non redditur

apquivalens.

Vid. Daniels's

History of w il

great offices, yet was a man of that exorbitant and

unbounded ambition, that nothing would please him

but a preferment which used to go to the king's

eldest son. No rewards can clear accounts with

them that overvalue their merits. Though Pelion

be laid upon Ossa, and one mountain of greatness

upon another, yet will an ambitious mind look upon

them all as too low. Kingdom added to kingdom,

and, could it be so, world to world, would but be a

drop to the stomach of the elephant, ambition. The

best way to satisfy the thirst of one in a fever is, in

stead of giving him drink, to cure his distemper.

Let us not think to satisfy our lusts by making pro

vision for them; it is Christian wisdom rather to

study to kill than content inordinate desire; and

more to bring our hearts to our condition, than our

condition to our hearts. Let us look upon that sta

tion of life wherein God has set us as the best for

us. A garment which fits us is better for us, though

it be plain, than one which is gaudy and three or four

handfuls too big. God best knows how to order our

estates. Should we be our own carvers, we should

often cut our fingers. Let us also compare our re

ceipts with our deserts; and though the former seem

small when they stand by themselves, yet if we set

them by the latter, they will appear of a large size,

and a tall stature.

Obs. 6. A mere man is firm and steady in no rela

tion. Natural relations, unless backed Nature team,

by grace, are very slippery and unstable ºr
foundations of friendship. Korah, a ºi"Cº.

wicked man, though a near kinsman to*

Moses, proves his greatest adversary. Abel's brother,

Joseph's brethren, David's son, could not be kept

from murder and treachery by the bond of nature.

A sinner will as easily break the bonds of nature, as

Samson did his cords, till his locks (his lusts) be cut

off. It is not the alliance, but the renovation of na

ture, that can establish friendship. No natural man

accounts his own brother that lay in the same womb

with him so near to him as the lust that lodges in his

heart. He provides friends most wisely for himself,

who either finds or makes them friends to God. An

enemy to God will not long be a friend to thee.

Natural love oft ends in an unnatural hatred. A bad

man will not conscientiously be a good husband,

son, brother. Grace doth not slay, but sanctify; not

annihilate, but elevate nature; turns water into wine,

and spiritualizes carnal affection. How just with

God is it, that he whom thou dost not desire to make

God's friend shall prove thy foe that thy child

which is most indulged by thee in sin, should after

ward prove the greatest grief to thy heart! God

suffering, to thy sorrow, him to rebel against thee,

whom thou hast suffered and seen without sorrow to

rebel against God.

Obs. 7. Innocence is no shelter from opposition.

The goodness of no person or cause can exempt either

from hatred. No man meeker than Moses, none bet

ter beloved than Aaron, none more beneficial to

Israel than both ; no cause more righteous than

holding a government, to which they were appointed

by {j himself; yet neither the persons nor their

cause could be free from the conspiracies and con

tests of sinners. Jesus Christ himself endured their

contradictions and gainsayings, Heb. xii. 3. It is no

sign of a good man to have few opposers, nor of a

good cause to have many abettors. He who is not

opposed by the stream goes with it. The world will

hate where God loves. So far is holiness from ex

empting the godly from the ill-will of sinners, that

it draws it forth. Let other qualifications of learn

ing, amiableness, birth, never so much abound. yet

grace mars the taste of all these in a carnal palate.
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Antipathies can never be smothered or reconciled.

The meekest Moses, will he be a Moses, shall be

gainsayed, notwithstanding his meekness. The wicked

rise up against the faithful, not for doing any evil

against, but for not doing evil with them. If in our

keeping close to God we meet with unkindness from

the wicked, let us not wonder; if with love, let us be

thankful; but yet withal suspicious of ourselves that

we do, or at least cautious that we do not, sinfully

correspond with them.

Obs. 8. Instruments of public good often meet

with unkind requitals. Moses and Aaron, Israel’s

deliverers and defenders, were gainsayed by an un

thankful people. Israel owed to these faithful go

vernors, under God, their provision, peace, and pro

tection ; but for this the tribute which they paid

was conspiracy and rebellion. Nothing is so easily

forgotten as the benefits we enjoy by governors. The

lightest injuries are easily remembered, and are like

feathers that swim on the top of the water: weighty

favours, like a piece of lead, sink to the bottom, and

are forgotten. Gideon had been a famous deliverer

of Israel; but the benefits which that unthankful

people enjoyed by him were so neglected, that they

slew his sons, Judg. ix. 5. Though Jehoiada was

the renowned restorer of Israel's government and

peace, yet was his son destroyed by them, who, next

to God, owed all that was dear to them to his faith

fulness and wisdom, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, 22. It is a

kingly honour, to meet with unthankful returns from

those to whom we do much good. The mother's

breast gives milk to the froward infant that strikes

it. God would have all, especially public officers, in

all the good they do, eye j lory and command,

and not the applause of men. No opposition must

discourage us in the faithful discharging of our places,

nor chase us from the station wherein God has set us.

Obs. 9. Excellency and superiority are the marks

of envy. Though Moses and Aaron cannot be op

posed for their sin, yet they may be envied for their

power. As equals are envied because they are such,

and inferiors lest they should be our equals; so prin

cipally superiors, because we are not equal to them.

Joseph was envied because he was higher than his

brethren in his father's favour, and dreamed that he

should be higher than they in his worldly condition;

the Israelites likewise were envied because they in

creased more than Egyptians; David by Saul, be

cause the women ascribed more thousands to him

than to Saul; Moses by Miriam and Aaron, because

advanced by God above them; and here Moses and

Aaron by Korah and his accomplices, because of their

superiority. The object of hatred is oft the sin of

others; but of envy, always the excellency of others,

either real or seeming, of body, mind, estate, or fame,

the cause being pride, or an inordinate self-love; the

envious ever deeming his own excellency to be di

minished and obscured by another's happiness. Thus

the elder brother, Luke xv., deemed

himself wronged by the love which his

fatheri.to the younger; and by

reason of envy against his brother, he

forgets his father's bounty to himself;

and he who had received all his father's

inheritance, denies that ever his father

had given him a kid. Of all sinners,

the envious is most his own scourge and torment.

He had rather suffer misery than see others in pros

perity; as some have noted of the Philistines, who

could hardly be brought by the smart of their own

distresses to send the ark back to Israel. It is said,

that God turned the heart of the Egyptians to hate

his people, Psal. cv. 25; but, as Augus

time well notes, not by making the heart

Paternae largita

tis memor non

est, qui est fra
ternae innernor

charitat is : hoc

durn subi datum

negat, qui tantam

substantiam ac

cepit. Chrysol.

Ser. 4.

Non illos malos

faciendo, sed

of the Egyptians evil, but the estate of ºf

the Israelites prosperous. What a mothhº

to the soul, saith Cyprian, is envy, to ...º.

turn another's good into our own hurt, ºr

to make another's glory our own pun- ë. is zi et
ishment! The meditation of this cursed Liv.

distemper of the envious may provoke us to con

tentment in a low condition. They are high towers

upon which the lightnings of envy fall. It is often

times a mercy to be in misery. How many righteous

and well-deserving persons have been made faulty

and guilty only for their being wealthy and honour

able ! How abundantly does the sweet safety of a

retired life recompense for all that obscurity which

seems to debase it! How oft have I known those

who have lived in envied honour, to envy those who

have lived in safe obscurity

Obs. 10. Heretical seducers are commonly turbulent

and seditious. They here followed Korah in his

opposing authority. They who deny the only Lord

God, as these seducers did, will make nothing of

despising dominion. They who oppose God's do

minion will never regard man's. Impious men will

not be obedient subjects. The order of obedience

prescribed by the apostle, is first to “fear God,” and

then to “honour the king,” 1 Pet. ii. 17. “My son,”

saith Solomon, “fear thou the Lord and the king,”

Prov. xxiv. 21. The Romish offspring of antichrist,

who throw off and deprave the law of God, will not

submit to civil authority. They openly Cunctus toti

teach that the clergy are exempted ...'...".

from the power of the magistrate. So Fº.

long as the arch-heretic the pope lives, I. 3 Decret.`ſit.

Korah and these seducers will never *

die. In one pope are many Korahs, seducers, rebels,

libertines. He usurps a dominion over all the princes

in the world; he makes himself the Imperator quod

sun, and from him, as the fountain ofºbst

light, he pretends that all civil go-tºiºs,

vernors, as the moon, borrow their "º".

light: to himself he saith is given all ºpist.

power in heaven and in earth; and ºint &

as profanely he applies that passage, "":

º lxxii. 8, “He shall have dominion from sea

to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth;”

and that of Prov. viii. 15, “By me kings reign.”

And when he speaks concerning the distribution of

empires and kingdoms, he imitates his father in

these words, They are delivered to me, and to whom

soever I will I give them. It would be endless, and

in some respect needless, as having touched upon

this sad subject before, to relate theº bloody

machinations and murderous enterprises of the pope's

emissaries against the persons of Christian princes.

Under the wing of this whore of Babylon, in the

nest of the pope's chair, have been hatched those

stabbings, poisonings, powder-plots, and, which is

worse, the|. of all these by his janizaries, the

Jesuits, in their writings in blood, which have filled

the ears and hearts of true Christians with horror

and amazement. Nor would it be unsuitable to the

present subject, to mention the seditious turbulence

of the heretical crew of Anabaptists of late years,

who, to all their other erroneous tenets, add this, that

before the day of judgment Christ should have a

worldly kingdom erected, where the saints only are

to have dominion, and magistrac is to be rooted out;

and with what an inundation of blood these idle, and

at first neglected, dreams and opinions have filled

Europe, the histories of the last age have related to

us, and the Lord grant that we who have read and

not been warned by them, j. never ourselves be

come a history to the age which shall come after us.

Obs. 11. It is a sin for those who are uncalled to

- R 2
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thrust themselves into the office of the ministry.

Korah's sin was his endeavour to invade the priest

hood: “Seek ye the priesthood also P” saith Moses

to him, Numb. xvi. 10. And because all the Lord's

Fº were holy, as Korah alleges, ver. 3, therefore

e pretends that others had as much right to dis

charge the office and function of Aaron as Aaron

himself had; and that since the people had a holi

ness by vocation to grace, whereby the Israelites

where distinguished from other nations, there needed

no holiness of special consecration to distinguish the

riest from other Israelites. Now that this sin of

Norah, which was an invasion of the priest’s office,

may still be committed in the times of the New Tes

tament, is clear, because the apostle reproves it in

these seducers. And that it can be no other way

committed in the times of the gospel, but by intru

sion of uncalled persons into the ministry ofà. gos

pel, is, say some, as plain, because there is no other

office which these seducers could invade, answering

to that of the legal priesthood, but this office of the

evangelical ministry. From all which it will una

voidably follow, that they who shall enter into the

office of the ministry only upon pretence of inward

abilities, without receiving a commission and authority

from God, and a particular separation to that office, are

guilty of sin against God, and that no light and slight

one, Korah's sin. The receiving then ofa power by way

of authority, external mission, and commission, from

those whom God has appointed to confer it, is re

quisite for those who will enter upon the ministerial

function, which no man may undertake but by

power lawfully thus conferred. That private Chris

tians in a way of Christian charity may, yea, ought

to confer Nº. one another, by way of information,

admonition, and consolation, 1 Thess. iv. 18; v. 14;

Heb. iii. 13; 1 Pet. iii. 1, and so communicate their

gifts for their mutual edification, is not denied or

envied, but granted, yea, earnestly desired. It is

yielded also, that in some cases of urgent necessit

befalling the church, when it is not fully planted,

formed, or when it is scattered and dispersed by per

secution, and so hindered from the ordinary and or

derly course of ministration which it enjoys in times

of ſº and settledness, private Christians may

ublicly instruct others; yet this cannot be al

eged against the course which the Scripture has

established for sending forth of ministers, Rom. x.

15; Heb. v. 4, 5; Acts xiii. 1, 2; xiv. 22, 23; Tit. i.

5; 2 Tim. ii. 2. The great eminence and common

ness of gifts in the church of Christ in the times of

the apostles, which were bestowed upon many who

were not ordained and set apart for the ministry,

were no hinderances to conferring ministerial power

on them, by setting them apart to the ministerial

#. 2 Tim. i. 6; T Tim. iv. 14; v. 22.

Timothy was a man of much holiness, and of ex

cellent parts, and yet these hindered not his after

º to his holy function by the presbytery.

The command of the apostle, that Timothy should

“lay hands suddenly on no man,” clearly argues, that

they on whom he did lay hands, were before to be men

gifted with internal qualifications, for the trial where

of Timothy was forbidden to be too sudden in or

daining, 1 Tim. v. 22. And most clear is that of

2 Tim. ii. 2, where, for a succession of teachers, Ti

mothy is commanded to commit the things which he

had heard of Paul to faithful men, able to teach

others; whereby it is evident that they were to be

able and faithful before Timothy committed those

things to them. There is not only a meetness for,

but an inauguration into, the office of the ministry

required of those who are to enter it; and gifts are

not sufficient to make ministers, without the ordinary

call and mission settled in the church by Christ.

Every Israelite or Levite able to offer incense was

not admitted to offer; none but the sons of Aaron,

who were particularly set apart thereto, had that

honour; nor can any under the times of the gospel,

who have never so much inward furniture of gifts, be

right ministers or officers from Christ, where there is

not a right commission and patent given in his name

by due ordination. As it is treason for the ablest

statesman or lawyer to undertake the office of an

ambassador or judge before he is made such by those

who only can confer that power, so it is an insuffer

able affront offered to Jesus Christ, for any to pretend

the doing of that in his name which is done without

his declared will and consent.

Obs. 12. How ready are men to be weary of enjoy

ing those things which they most impatiently desired

when they wanted them : What would not these

rebels have given for a Moses and an Aaron, to de

liver them out of their Egyptian bondage how wel

come were the first tidings of God's appointing them

to be the instruments of so great a mercy! And yet

now they have a while enjoyed them, and tasted the

benefit of their government, how weary are they of

both, and therein of their own happiness : The

people who with passionate and sinful earnestness

cried out for a king, after the manner of other na

tions; so soon as God had gratified their desires

therein, a great part of them were weary of what they

so ardently wished, despised their king, “brought him

no presents,” and muttered their unthankful discon

tentedness in these words, “How shall this man save

us?” I Sam. x. 27. And long before that, the same

people who would have been glad of the coarsest

ulse in a starving wilderness, murmured because they

}. no better commons than bread from heaven,

angels' food; herein in a sort resembling David, whose

soul longed for the water of Bethlehem, and yet when

his three worthies, with the endangering of their

lives, had brought that water to him, he poured it

out on the earth, and would not drink thereof, 2 Sam.

xxiii. 15–17. How righteous is God in denying us

many a comfort, notwithstanding our earnest and im

petuous craving, he knowing that when he gives it

us, we shall either unthankfully despise it, or rather

profanely abuse it! How willingly should we justify

God in all his deferrings and denials of creature-en

joyments' for though we think that the want of them

will undo us, yet he knows that the having of them

would both hurt us and dishonour him.

Obs. 13. God opposes the opposers of lawful author

ity. They are enemies more to themselves than to

those whom they are enemies; they perish in their

gainsayings with this Korah. “An evil man seeketh

only rebellion; therefore a cruel messenger shall be

sent against him.” “My son,” (saith Solomon,) “fear

thou the Lord and the king; and meddle not with

them that are given to change: for their calamity

shall arise ..., and who knoweth the ruin of

them both P” Prov. xxiv. 21, 22. Some interpret

this passage of Solomon to be a command, H.".

and obedience should be yielded to the king in a way

of subordination and subjection to God; as if Solo

mon had said, Be sure thou fear God in the first

place, and the king only in the second; so that

when the commands of God and the king seem to

cross one another, let God rather be obeyed than

the king; that is, fear and obey the king in the

Lord. §hi the next words, “meddle

not with them who are given to change,”

they understand of the changing of that

order of obeying God in the first place;

as if he had said, meddle not with them

that would change, or invert that order,

equaquart,

tuores illor irºn

consectari velis,

qui ordine in

isturm invertunt.

et regi primitºn,

deinste Ijeo tie

ferendum esse ho
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Fºrem existimant. here enjoined by God; and would per

§::::s: ºils, suade thee to obey the king in the first

gº; Don. lº and God after him: a very pious,

- - ut I question whether a proper inter

pretation. Others therefore better understand this

rule of Solomon, of obedience to kings for God: q. d.

Show thy fear of God by fearing the king; thy fear

of God should put thee upon fearing the king, who

is the minister of God, and in his stead. By those

words, “which are given to change,” I conceive we

are to understand a brief character of those who are

seditious, who, out of a desire of alterations and

change in political government, shake off their due

and former obedience to the magistrate. He adds,

“Their calamity shall arise suddenly;” that is, their

conspiracies and machinations shall speedily and un

expectedly be discovered, and God and the king will

both set themselves with their power against him.

And lastly, by those words, “Who knoweth the ruin of

them both P” some understand “of them both" to

mean of God and the king; as if Solomon had said,

Who knoweth what that ruin or perdition is, which

both God and the king will bring upon the rebellious 2

taking ruin here actively, of God and the king's

ruining them. Others better, by “the ruin of them

both,” understand the ruin which shall befall both the

party given to change, and him who shall meddle

with him; that is, shall be though but a partaker,

or accessary, or drawn in to join with him. A scri

ture, the explication whereof I have the more will

ingly touched upon, because it is so clear a comment

upon the present instruction.

It has been observed by some, as I have noted

upon the eighth verse, page 176, that the calamity

of no sinners ordinarily arises so suddenly, un

avoidably, and certainly, as that of the seditious.

We rarely, if at all, meet with any in Scripture

who opposed authority but have been punished

eminently in this life, to the observation of others;

and scarcely do we read of any seditious person

who was not taken away by a violent death; wit

ness the examples of Korah and his accomplices,

Absalom, Sheba, Joab, Adonijah, Zimri, Baasha,

Athaliah. And it is observable, that of these sedu

cers, Jude here saith that they perished, to note the

speediness, certainty, and irrecoverableness of their

destruction. I need not mention the numerous ex

amples of God's severity against seditious persons

recorded in our own histories. They who have read

of Becket, Montford, Mortimer, the Percies, Tyler,

Warbeck, Wyat, the gunpowder traitors, Squire,

Lopez, Campian, &c., will easily acknowledge the

severity of God against the tribe of traitors. Nor

seems there to be so much wrath put forth by God

against them without extraordinary cause. Opposin

lawful authority being both an open affronting an

resisting the ordinance of God, and a pulling down

and demolishing his very image and representation

in the world; an indignity insufferable, were it only

offered to men, as also a crossing of that merciful

provision of God, whereby he will have human so

ciety, and thereby his church, upheld andº
in the world; treasons and seditions being the pull

ing down of the pillars, and the !"; up the

foundations, as it were, of the world's edifice. In a

word, how just is it with God that they should re

strain others from sin unwillingly, by being made

examples, who will take away those who should re

strain others from sin willingly by their place and

office and that they should be made marks of

vengeance, who will attempt the removing of the an

cient land-marks set by God for order and propriety

in nations ! How the consideration hereof should

make us thankful to God our supreme Protector, and

show us how deeply God is offended with a people

when their alterations, conspiracies, and kingdom

quakes are frequent; and engage magistrates in duty

and allegiance to God, who receive so much protec

tion from God; and make us loathe and leave those

lusts which are the greatest enemies to government!

Obs. 14. How merciful is God even in judgment!

God spared Korah's posterity, when the father was

destroyed. God in his severity will be loved, and in

his indulgence feared. He mixed his smartest dis

pensations with sweetness. Mercy it was that Ko

rah's posterity should be preserved from death; more,

that God should make so holy an offspring come of

so unholy a parent; most of all, that one who had

been rebellious against God should have a seed so

eminently serviceable to God. In the destructions

of the parents in the wilderness he spared the chil

dren. e cut off some luxuriant branches, but did

not cut down the tree. God lays up manna with the

rod : he ever shows that mercy pleases him, though

sometimes he is compelled to use judgment. How

should this goodness of God teach us both thankful

ness and imitation Thankfulness in his severest

dispensations; we may in the midst of them say,

“He hath not dealt with us after our sins.” Even in

our greatest rebellions we may see him indulgently

and undeservedly sparing us or ours. If he have

suffered our forefathers to be covered with the dark

ness of superstition and ignorance, he has dealt

more graciously with us their posterity, who live to

praise him, like Korah's children, for that goodness

which we no more deserved than our forefathers did.

If the fire of his displeasure burn against us, who

knows but our children may live to have better

hearts, and to see better times, and to be the more

humble and holy seed of rebellious parents? Hence

we learn imitation likewise: when we are employed

in works of greatest severity, we should not throw

off tender-heartedness. We should remember that

ſº becomes us in punishing the worst, who

ave ever something to draw out our pity; and to be

sure, less to draw out our severity to them, than we

had to deserve God's toward us.

WERSE 12.

These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they

feast with you, feeding themselves without fear:

clouds they are without water, carried about of winds;

trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead,

plucked up by the roots.

The apostle having amplified the sin

and misery of these seducers from sun

dry examples, now further illustrates

the same by sundry apt and elegant ºil.
comparisons, in this and the followingtºº

verse. Three of these similitudes, *...*.

whereby he describes their estate, are ºthis reſum

set down in this verse, and two in the "." "

next. In this verse they are compared,

I. To spots; “These are spots,” &c.

II. To “clouds without water, carried,” &c.

III. To decayed trees; “Trees whose fruit wi

thereth.”

I. To spots; in these words, “These are s

your feasts of charity, when they feast wit

feeding themselves without fear.”

Four things are here to be explained.

1. What these seducers are here called, or the

name affixed to them; “spots.”

Hanc conclusio

nem duobus com

rationis generi

us exornat,

ts in

you,
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2. Where they conversed, or to what company these

spots cleaved; “in your feasts of charity.”

3. What they did there: 1. They feast. 2. They

feed themselves. -

4. How they feasted and fed; viz. “without fear.”

1. They are called “ spots,” orixáðsc. The word

has a doublei. very congruous to the pre

sent scope and drift of the apostle.

1. The word grixáčec, here interpreted spots, sig

nifies rocks, such as in the sea are not discerned and

shunned by mariners, may easily cause shipwreck.

And in this sense OEcumenius understands the word in

this place; as if these seducers in their meetings with

the Christians were as pernicious to their souls, as are

rocks in the sea to those ships which, by the unwari

ness of the mariner, unexpectedly dash against them.

Others conceive that they are compared to rocks near

the shore, which, being hollow, contract and gather

the filth and mud which the sea casts up into their

holes; as if the apostle would note them to be a collu

vies, sink, or common receptacle of all filth and wick

edness. But, 2. I conceive the word is here more fitly

rendered spots than rocks; for the word spots, oriNot,

2 Pet. ii. 13, is of the same derivation and significa

tion, and used upon the very same occasion with this;

and there it is joined with the word Hº

plot, which imports blemishes, or any

thing in the body or actions which may

render either liable to disgrace and re

proach. They are, saith Peter, ariNot

Mºuce proprie

signiticat vitupe

rium, a verbo

uwuáoflat, witu-.

perate. 2 Cor. vi.
; viii. 20.

}x & usurpant

|Fººl rai, uſuo, (labes et maculº, Bez. coin

ficatº lin inationes, et maculae, Vulg.) spots and

i..."...a defilements, or blemishes. And the

incurrit rºprehen words ormiXoc and oriMaç, a spot, amon
sionem. Gerh. in

2 Pet. rofane writers, betoken defilement an
Xrſ Aot apud pro-§. and are used either to sig

nify any speck, mole, or wrinkle on the

face, or any stain on the garment by

the dropping of wine or oil upon it,

very often done in feasting; which no

tion, saith Lorinus, is most agreeable

to the apostle's purpose of speaking

concerning there being spots in feasts:

and by way of resemblance it is used

concerning the spots and stains of the

soul; namely, sins which render him

who was made after God's image de

filed and deformed; hence the apostle

speaks of the church, washed and

cleansed by Christ, as not having spot,

oriNov, or wrinkle, but as being holy, and duwuoc,

without blemish, Eph. v. 27. Nor is it

without a singular emphasis that the

apostle expresses them, who were them

selves so defiled, and ready to spot and

defile the Christians, by a word in the

abstract; calling them not such as de

file and bespot, but even very spots and

defilements; and thus abstractly speaks

the Spirit of God in other scriptures,

when it would increase and intend the

signification. We have found this man

a pest, a very plague, Acts xxiv. 5.

Once were ye dº, but now are ye light, Eph.

v. 8. And most deservedly are these impure se

ducers called spots, both in regard of their deformity

and defilement. 1. Of their deformity: (1.) The

(like spots) cast a deformity, disgrace, or blemish

upon their Christian profession. What heathen, who

never heard of Christ, but would have thought, by

seeing these beastly epicures, that their Christ was

reman, cut a Bacchus, and these love-feasts, as

toriºus poſes ille profaned by them, Bacchus's feasts?

"" " the worship and 'worshipped being

phanos authores,

usurpatur primo

pro inacula in

veste, e vino vel
unguine inhae

rent, quae earn

decolorat: secun

do pro paevo in
facie. Gerh, in

2 Pet. ii. 13.

Derivatur a rrãw

tºnv, a trahendo

coeno ; quasi de

notentur spur

cissimi hatretici,

cognominati

etiam & To toº,

£op/36pov quod
coelium et Intum

significat, lºorbo

rite, sive Borbo

riani. Lorin. in

loc.

In abstracto est

magna emphasis,

ut enim hominem

insigniter scelera

tº in vocarnus

scelus ; sic apos

tolus falsos doc

tores, utpote

insigniter macu

latos et inquina

tos vocat maculas,

et inquinamenta.

Gerh. in 2 Pet.

Sic et lorin.

Non vitiosus ho

mo es, Zoile, sed

vitiutn. Martial.

judged of according to the worshippers. They have

rofaned, saith God to the Jews in captivity, mine

holy name, (among the heathen,) when they said,

“These are the people of the Lord, and are gone

forth out of his land,” Ezek. xxxvi. 20; xliii. 8.

(2.) They were spots of deformity to the meetings

whereinto they came; they were blemishes to the

faces of the Christian assemblies. As one or two

brass shillings in a sum of money make all the rest

suspected, so by the unholiness of some the rest suf

fered. Wicked men look upon spots among and

upon saints with a multiplying glass, and as with old

men's spectacles, making a great letter in a small

print: heathens seeing these among Christians, might

say, Such are they all. Hence it was

that Irenaeus writes concerning the Car- "...'...',"

pocratians, that they were men sent by -

Satan to defame the name of God and the church;

that men observing their wickedness, and thinking

that we all were such, might turn away their ears

from the preaching of the truth. To the same pur

pose likewise speaks Epiphanius, These

men (saith he) were sent forth by Satan

to be a disgrace to the church, putting gºo, a -º-

upon themselves the name of Chris. §§:::::::

tians, that, for their sakes, the nations ºf:

might abhor to get any good by the ºn.

church of God, reject truth preached, "...º.º.
and think that all who are in the church flat td ºth nºour

are like them, and for the wickedness

of a few reproach all the rest; and

therefore wherever any of them come,

the Gentiles will have nothing to do

with us.

(3.) They were spots of deformity to themselves;

they disgraced not only their professions, but their

very persons, and blemished even human nature it

self; they turned themselves into beasts, and caused

in themselves an interregnum of reason; making

reason, the prince, to be a lackey; and sense, the

servant, to ride, and be exalted: if ever any deserved

to be called brute beasts, dogs turned to their vomit,

or sows wallowing in mire, 2 Pet. ii. 28, they were

these impure Borborites.

2. They were spots of defilement.

(1.) Carnally, they defiled themselves, their own

bodies, their flesh, (these “defile the flesh,” ver. 8,)

by drunkenness, and especially by uncleanness. I

tremble to English what Epiphanius cº, A.,...,
reports of these impurities among the "'cºs'."

Gnostics; and Clemens Alexandrinus, ºº"

and Minutius Felix, among the Carpo

cratians at their meetings. That sins of unchastity

are peculiarly defiling, has been shown before, p. 171.

(2.) They defiled one another spiritually; they

were pitch, and it was hard to touch them and not

to be defiled; they were leaven, plague-sores, gan

grenes, lepers, diffusive of sin,... to others:

the devil conveyed his puddles through these pipes.

The contagion of these infected the sound, but the
soundness of the healthful recovered not the in

fected. That Christian had need be of a very hale

Eton & $x toº

Xaravå m pocket

ov1a was ſºns

tº ania, tº An:

a tax to:o Tºw.

eval. Epiph, lib.

1. totn. 2. cap.

26. pag. nihi 86.

constitution indeed, who, conversing with such pesti

lential persons, contracts not their sickness. Every

sin (as we say of some diseases) is catching. Any

root of bitterness springing up may defile many,

Heb. xii. 15.

Thus we see the first thing opened, viz. the name

which the apostle affixes to them; he calls them
“Spots.”

2. For the second, the places where these spots

cleaved, or the meetings and companies which these

seducers frequented, are expressed in these words,

“your feasts of charity,” iv raic dydraic nov: though
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the word áyirm in the singular number signifies

love, or charity, yet the word dydrat being in the

plural, is seldom or never taken in that sense, but for

Frasmum qui

charitates vertit,

Gazneus repre

hendit quia nun

quan, yel raro

pro dilectione,

sunlitur at 74

gas in plurali.

...txt lil.

Si dicuntur & Yaº

ºra is at rºw, ini

pils istis viudica

1-etur quod totius

ecclesie erat,

theque enim

a- ºral istorun

hominum erant

propriae, ac

proinde atTây

addi non potuit,

curri coin inunes

essent ecclesiae

totius. Gerh. in

2. P.

feasts, or banquets of love; whence

Erasmus is by some reprehended for

turning these words, iv dydrauc, in cha

ritatibus, in your charities: and as de

servedly do Beza and Gerard correct

the Vulgate, which reads this place in

epulis suis, in their feasts, viz. of love,

as if the apostle intended that these

seducers were spots in their own feasts;

whereas these love-feasts were the

brotherly meetings of the church, into

which these sensual epicures intruded,

and unto which, like spots, they cleaved.

And therefore our apostle, in this word

ovvsvioxoiaevot, to which some copies

add tuiv, tells the Christians that these

impure companions did feast with them, and mani

fested their lewdness. The institution of these love

feasts was founded on the custom of the church,

which immediately before the celebration of the

Longe probabilius

est, increm fuisse

ut prius haberetur

cºnvivium illuti

commune, postea

fier et participatio

sacrae eucharistiae.

Estius in 1 Cor.

tº:
ideatur quoque

Aug. Ep. 118.

ad Januar.

Tert, cap. 39.

Apolog. Coena

nostra, de nomine,

rationern suam

ostendit, vocatur

aºrtir", id quod

dilectio peñes

Graecos est; quan

tiscumque sumpti

bus constet, lu.

cium est, pietatis

notnine facere

sumptum ; siqui

deln inopes

quosque refrigerio

asto Juvamus, &c.

non prius discum

bitur quam oratio

ad Deum prae

gustetur ; editur

quanturn esuri

entes capiunt,

bibitur quantum

Pudicisest utile;

ita saturantur, ut

qui meminerint,

etuam per noctem,

adorandum

I}eum sibi esse;

ita. tabulantur, ut

qui stiant Doini

nutri audire.

Post aquam ma

nualetti, et lumi

na, ut quisque de

Scripturissanctus,

vel de proprio in

genuo potest,

provocatur in

inedium Deo

canere, hinc pro

batur quomodo

biberit; acque

oratio convivium

dirimit; inde dis

ceditur non in

caterwas caesio

nºn, neque in

classes discursa

tiºnum, nec in

eruptiones lasci

viaruin, sed ad

eaticien curam

modestiae et pudi

citize, ut qui non

tain coenain

cornaverint quam

disciplinam.

Cypr. 1. 3. ad
Quirinum.

Agapen et dilec

tionein fraternain,

religiose et firmni

ter exercendann,

&c.

Lord's supper used to have a feast, to

testify, continue, and increase bro

therly love among themselves; as also

to the poor, "...i. were relieved;

whence they had their name dydrat,

charities, as if they were so intended

for love, that there could not be so fit a

name by which to call them as by love

itself. Of these feasts speaks the apos

tle, when he saith that “every one

taketh before other” rô t&ov čeirvoy,

“his own supper,” I Cor. xi. 21; as

also 2 Pet. ii. 13, where he speaks con

cerning the feasting of these seducers

with the Christians; and frequent men

tion is made of these feasts among the

ancients. Tertullian speaks most fully

of them in the 39th chapter of his

Apolog., where he tells us, that the

name of those feasts manifested their

nature, they being called by a name

which signifies love. In them (saith

he) our spiritual gains countervail for

all our worldly costs; we remember the

poor; we ever begin with prayer. In

eating and drinking, we relieve hunger,

but show no excess. In our feeding at

supper, we remember that we are to pray

in the night. In our discourse, we con

sider that God hears us. As soon as

water for our hands and lights are

brought in, any one sings, either out of

the Scriptures, or, as he is able, some

meditation of his own, and by this he

shows how temperate he was at supper

time. Prayer is the first and last dish

of the feast; with this it began, and

with this it ends; and when we depart,

our behaviour is so religious and modest,

that one would have thought we had

rather been at a sermon than at a su

per. And Tertullian writing to the

martyrs in prison, relates how they were

relieved per curiam ecclesiae, et agapen

fratrum, by the care of the church, and

the charity of the brethren at their

love-feasts. Of these also speaks Cy

prian, in his third book to Quirinus,

where he saith that these feasts of

charity and brotherly love are religious

ly and firmly to be exercised; so that the ground of

those ancient love-feasts was provision for the poor

brethren, the preserving of mutual love among them

selves, and the expressing by both their thankfulness

to God for bestowing his Son upon them; in which

respect they thought it most fit to celebrate them

immediately before their receiving the Lord's sup

per; though in a short time, in the Justin Mºrt

church of Corinth, these feasts of ºoºhritian.

charity grew to be corrupted and abused "**

by divisions, the excluding of the poor Christians

from them, as also by riot and luxury, 1 Cor. xi. 21.

Some conceive that these feasts of charity were by

the Christians, converted from heathenism, brought

into the church to retain something like the customs

of the heathens, who were wont at the time of their

sacrificing to their gods to have public feasts of joy,

which feasts Paul calls “the cup of devils, and the

table of devils,” I Cor. x. 21. Others think they

were introduced in imitation of the Jews, who, by

God's appointment, were wont to join feasting to

their offering of their eucharistical sacrifices, and

their peace-offering; as Deut. xxvii. 7, “Thou shalt

offer peace-offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice

before the Lord thy God.” So Exod. xviii. 12, Jethro

having taken “burnt-offerings and sacrifices for God,

Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread

with him before God.” See likewise Deut. xiv. 23;

xii. 7: xvi. 11. And though God bids Moses ask

Pharaoh that Israel might go and sacrifice in the

wilderness, Exod. iii. 18; yet Moses desires Pharaoh

that they might hold a feast unto God in the wilder

ness, Exod. v. 1. And Calvin thinks

that this both Jewish and heathenish

custom of joining sacrificing and feast

ing together was imitated by the Chris

tians in these feasts, they being almost

ever wont, saith he, so to correct and

reform the viciousness of superstitious

rites and customs, as yet to retain a re

semblance to them. Estius, with others,

think that these love-feasts, being be

fore the sacrament, were used in imita

tion of Christ, who instituted the holy

sacrament immediately after the or

dinary.. An opinion which seems

most probable, both in regard of the

great likelihood that the Christians

would imitate their Master rather than

heathens, as also because the Jewish

Nec dubito quin

sacrificiorum

ritus, tain Judaeis

quain Gentibus

corntnunes, cau

Sain praebuerint.

Video enim

Christianos sic

vitia rituum fere

correxisse, ut

similitudinein

aliquam retine

rent. Calvin in

I Cor. xi.

Ad exempluin et

quandan repre

sentationein illius

coenae, quan

Christus ultimam

habult gun suis

discipulis, prius

quarn corporis et

sanguinis sui

mysterium insti

tueret. Estius in

locum.

Wid. Estium,

Piºdat. Cor, a

and heathenish feastings were after Lap.

their sacrificing; whereas the love-feasts of the Chris

tians were before the sacrament, as the best inter

preters observe on 1 Cor. xii. 23.

3. The third thing to be explained is, what these

seducers did in these meetings of the Christians; set

down in these two expressions:

(1.) They feast with you.

(2.) They feed themselves.

(1.) They feast with you, ovvevuyot usvol. The

word stoxoiſual, which signifies to feast or banquet,

though Eustathius derives from 6x), food or nourish

ment, yet Athenaeus rather thinks it to come of et,

and ºxety, because it is said to be well with them, or

they fare well, or live merrily, who are feasted and

entertained with banquets. Hence . . .

Clemens Alexandrinus said that voxia, º.º.

the true feast or banquet, is only in ºxº, fººt.
heaven. Some think the word signifies “"“”

to feast or banquet publicly; which may aptly agree

to this place, the love-feasts being public meetings.

And Peter states them to be riotous in the day-time,

openly and in the light, not seeking to shelter their

luxury in darkness and corners. According to others

it notes a feasting or banqueting, riotously and
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luxuriously. Thus it is used in lucian, who tells us

of one Gorgias, who being a hundred and eight years

old, and being asked by what means he had lived to

so great an age, answered, that he had reached those

years because he never could be induced ovurºpt

ex0,ysiival raic d\\ov stwytaç, to go about to any feasts

or banquets, to which by his friends he was invited.

And this signification of riotous banquets is most

suitable to this place, where these voluptuous epicures

are said to feed without fear, the bridle of excess:

these served their belly, and made it their god.

Peter saith that they “count it pleasure to riot,”

2 Pet. ii. 13, being given up to and swallowed up in

voluptuousness: “Lovers#º. more than lovers

of God.” Pleasure was the fruit which they ex

pected by sowing all their heresies.

And when the apostle tells these Christians, not

only of the riotous feasting of these epicures, but of

this.their feasting with them, they being not only

stwyoëuevot, but ovvevoxofuevot, that they had crept

into their companies, and sat among them, he dis

covers to them their danger of being seduced by their

company to their errors and sensualities; he wisely

insinuates that these seducers did not come chari

tably into their feasts of charity, but to gain occasion

to delude and insnare them by error; and therefore

Peter saith, that while they feasted with these Chris

tians, they sported themselves with their own de

ceivings.

(2.) The apostle saith they were feeding them

selves, tavroic troplaivovrec. The word rouaivovrec,

here translated feeding, is properly such a feeding as

belongs to the office . aº i. or one who feeds

cattle. Some translate it ruling or governing: the

word indeed may bear that signification, being not

only applied to teachers, I Cor. ix.7; 1 Pet. v. 2, &c.;

Acts xx. 28, but also to kings: “A Governor that”

trotuavei, “shall rule my people,” Matt. ii. 6; and Rev.

xix. 15, tropavi, “He shall rule them with a rod of

iron.” It is also used by the LXX., Psal. ii. 9, where

we translate it rule. It comprehends besides feed

ing other parts of a shepherd's office, as leading,

seeking, reducing, defending, healing his sheep;

though, according to the notation of the word, it im

ports as much as iv riff réï Rively, to remain or con

tinue in the pasture, viz, where the sheep are which

the shepherd is to attend. Of old, a king or ruler

was called, as particularly Agamemnon by Homer,

Tropºv Aaoiſ, the shepherd or ruler of the people, it

being his office to regard them as a shepherd does

his flock; and hence it is that the Arabic turns this

place, gubernant seipsos sua virtute, as if they would

be under noº but their own ; Pagnin,

Erasmus, and Watablus, suopte ductu arbitrioque vi

ventes ; ordering and guiding themselves accordin

to their own will and pleasure. But, as our .#
divines have noted concerning this word against the

papists, who interpret it to rule, in order to establish

the pope's rule, a word of double signification is to

be understood according to the subject-matter spoken

of. This being spoken of a spiritual pastor, cannot

be meant of ruling as a king; and, in this place, of

those who were employed about feeding their bodies,

and feasting, and, as Peter has it, who counted it

E. to riot and fare deliciously; I conceive it is

etter translated feeding; and so Beza and the Vul

ate render it, pascentes. And some think the apos

tle made choice of this word, rotuatvoyrsc, which oft

signifies a shepherd's feeding his flock, to aggravate

the fault of these cormorants, and secretly to tax

their hypocrisy, who, boasting and pretending to be

the only eminent shepherds and feeders of the peo

le, took no other care but to fill themselves; and

instead of feeding their sheep, did rouaiviv tavrotºc,

feed themselves; but did indeed fleece and feed upon

them, neither feeding their souls nor their bodies,

but poisoning the former, and riotously wasting upon

their own sensual appetites that which was appoint

ed at the charge of #. church for feeding the latter.

The apostle, as some conceive, alludes to that threat

ening uttered against the shepherds, “Woe be to the

shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! should

not the shepherds feed the flock 2" Ezek. xxxiv. 2.

For my part, I conceive the apostle here uses the

word rotuatvovreć, which oft signifies the feeding of

sheep or other cattle in pastures, to note the brutish

and beastly sensuality of these epicures, who fed more

like cattle in a fat pasture, than Christians at a feast

of holy sobriety; and where they should, as Tertul

lian speaks, rather feast upon holy discourse than

full dishes. So that when the apostle saith these

seducers were tºwyoëuevoi, and troºpſaivovréc tavroic,

he notes,

[1] They feasted and fed immeasurably, beyond

the bounds of Christian moderation, more like beasts

than either saints or men; their hearts were oppress

ed with surfeiting, their souls were lodged like

bright candles in the filthy, greasy lanterns of their

bodies, and by eating made so dull and.g. that

they were unfit for holy services; like the Sodomites,

they offended in the fulness of bread, they were

drowned in delights, 2 Pet. ii. 13.

[2] The apostle notes by these expressions that

they feasted and fed upon delicates; they loved to

fare very well, to feed high and deliciously; º
dishes would not serve the turn; like the Israelites,

manna without quails would not content them. The

sin likewise of Eli's sons, who, not content with what

portion God had allowed them, viz. the shoulder,

the breast, the tongue, nor to eat the flesh sodden, ac

cording to the law, caught at what came to hand;

and they would have it raw, that they might cook it

to please their taste, 1 Sam. ii. 13, 14.

[3] The apostle notes they fed greedily and

earnestly; so intent and eager they were upon their

feeding, that they never thought of giving thanks,

either before or after. Their eyes were upon the

table, like those of swine upon the acorns, so that

they never looked up to the hand that shook down

their plenty. Like the people, Exod. xxxii. 6, “They

sat down to eat and drink;” they rather did raven

and devour, than eat or feed. They resolved all the

owers of their mind upon their meat. This was

}. sin, who was so greedy after meat that he

had no regard of his birthright. They went to their

food with the violence and eagerness of brutes which

cannot be kept off.

[4] It may also be intended that they feasted and

fed injuriously, both with and upon the Christians;

not only forgetting the poor Christians, whom they

suffered to fast when they were feasting, but mis

spending and wasting the contribution belonging to
#. maintenance of the r, and, as some conceive,

of the ministry; and if so, they feasted and fed

sacrilegiously also. The surfeiting of these gluttons

was accompanied with the starving of Lazarus.

§ They feasted and fed impurely and lustfully;

making the plenty which God bestowed upon them

but fodder and fuel to nourish their lusts of unclean

ness. Like fed horses, they neighed after their

neighbours' wives. Eli's sons were gluttons and

adulterers; Esau was sensual in feeding, and also a

fornicator.

4. Our apostle saith that this feeding of themselves

was āq63, c, without fear. These words, without fear,

may be referred either to the word ovvivaxointrol,

feasting with you, or rouaivovric tavroic, feedin

themselves, CEcumenius seems doubtful which o
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these to embrace; but, as Lorinus saith, ad rem nostram

nihil interest, it matters not which way we take, both

aiming at the same scope, which is to show the security

and impudence of these gluttons in their sensual

leasures. And without fear they may be said to

eed themselves, either in respect of God, or the

church with whom they feasted, or of

themselves; neither fearing God metu

nor timore; neither fearing his wrath to

anºus ºscent, punish them, nor reverentially fearing

..","... to displease him by sin; they being

tºº.” likewise touched with no reverence of

- - that holy society with which they sat,

nor yet at all with any mistrust or jealousy of the

slipperiness and sensuality of their own hearts; and

this their fearlessness they showed two ways.

(1.) In their entrance into the meetings and as

semblies of the church. They never took any heed

to their feet when they went into those places where

the saints assembled. With the same unholy, un

E. irreverent disposition of heart they under

took these religious banquets with which they were

employed about earthly business; they feared not to

go to these feasts, and after (as Augustine thinks) to

the eucharistic banquet, without their wedding-gar

ment of holiness. They trembled not with unwashen

hands to touch those tremenda mysteria, those mys

teries which might have struck terror into the hearts

of any but such secure and impudent sinners.

(2.) They showed their fearlessness in their car

riage when they were entered into the assembly.

i They were not afraid of lascivious gestures.

heir eyes were then adulterous; for so the apostle,

2 Pet. ii. 13, 14, to these words, “while they feast with

you,” presently adds, “having eyes full of adultery,”

or the adulteress. They were not afraid of unclean

looks and glances. [2] In their meetings (probably)

they were not afraid to utter unseemly expressions and

erroneous conceits; whereby, as Peter goes on, they de

filed and beguiled unstable souls. They showed them

selves spots and blemishes ºv dyāraic, in the love-feasts,

by sporting themselves v drafraic, in their deceivings.

They went into the assemblies to fish for proselytes.

There was no way so likely for these to prove them

selves spots, atrixáčec, in these feasts, as by their

words. The tongue, saith James, is atrixoiaa, bespot

ting and defiling, not only our own body, by engaging

it to and involving it in sin, but others also, by com

municating and suggesting evil to others; and a full

stomach at a feast is commonly, among those who are

more modest than these impure libertines, accompanied

with an unbridled tongue. [3] And especially in

these feasts of charity they were not afraid of feed

ing excessively and riotously. Peter tells us they

counted it pleasure to riot; they ingulfed themselves

in the waters of fulness and excess, and never feared

-- drowning either their souls or bodies by

Yºº their intemperance; they would observe

no stakes set up in those waters, nor

set any limits to their lusts; they took no heed lest

their hearts might be oppressed by surfeiting, nor

did they at all care how ill accommodated mansions

their souls lived in by pampering their bodies, nor

how unfit they made themselves §: performing holy

duties. The impairing their health, the digging

their graves with their teeth, the being felons of

themselves, never troubled them; much less did they

fear lest they might (instead of kings) be tyrants and

torturers of the creatures; they feared not the wrong

ing of the ". whose goods they devoured; in short,

they feared not that God would punish them with

want for this their wantonness, or with eternal pains

for these their short and sensual pleasures; but like

beasts, to which they are compared, 2 Pet. ii. 12; Jude

Convivantes sine

timore, sive quia

intrepide sese

fidelibus convi

wantibus miscent,

19, when they were in the fat pastures of riot

and sensuality, they never feared the shambles or

slaughter-house, though they were made to be taken

and destroyed, and perished in their own corruption.

Obs. 1. Sinners are deformed creatures. As a spot,

so sin, is the deformity of a person; yea, it makes him

to be and become a very deformity: sin is a blemish

cast upon God's image. The very angelical nature

was by sin made deformed; by it angels became de

vils. Though never so many other accomplishments

of spirituality, wisdom, strength, and immortality

were left behind, yet, upon their fall, they lost their

beauty. No endowments without holiness can make

anyº truly excellent. The greatest potentates

in the world (while living in sin) are but (like

Naaman) noble lepers. Every wicked man is a naked

person, not only because without a shelter, but an or

nament also. Sinners are both shelterless and shame

ful. The people after their idolatry were naked,

“for Aaron had made them naked to their shame,”

Exod. xxxii. 25. Holiness is both a soul's and

church's ornament. “Can a maid forget her orna

ments, or a bride her attire 2 yet my people have for

gotten me,” &c., Jer. ii. 32. Holiness (as the ark

was to Israel) is the soul's glory, and when the Phi

listines have taken it away, the true glory is departed,

it is but an Ichabod. The most golden Israelite, not

withstanding all his privileges, in God's esteem had but

an AEthiopian skin; a Jew, an Egyptian, an Edomite,

an Ammonite, and a Moabite in God's account are all

one, if without the circumcision of the heart, Jer. ix.

26. Wicked men are in their best dress but vile per

sons, the very blots and blemishes of their societies.

Sin is that not only of which the lº". of God are

afterward ashamed, but that of which even sinners

themselves are ashamed when most they love it; and

therefore even the worst of men, yea, devils, have

loved the appearance of holiness; the rottenest se

pulchres have loved painting; the filthiest harlot, a

wiped mouth; the profanest heart, a dress of religion.

The clothes of sin are of more worth than its whole

body. Even Satan delights to appear like an angel

of light, and is ashamed of his own colours. All the

performances of wicked men are but deformities;

their prayers an abomination; the calling of their

.. is iniquity; when they spread forth their

hands, God hides his eyes, Isa. i. 13–15. How in

competent ajº. is a blind man of colours, or a sin

ner of beauty! The black, they say, thinks the blackest

face most beautiful, and wicked men laud wickedness

as the greatest comeliness. Jesus Christ himself had

no beauty or comeliness in the eyes of unbelieving

sinners, Isa. liii. 2. Holiness is an inward, a hidden

beauty, Psal. xlv.; a carnal eye can neither see it or

esteem it. If grace be, as with sinners it is, a scar, it

is a scar of honour, not uncomeliness: riches and

worldly dignities, like glow-worms, only shine in the

dark night of the world; but there is nothing will

have a lustre at the day of judgment but holiness.

The poorest saint is a prince, and the most glorious

sinner a beggar, both in a disguise. Holiness, though
veiled with the most contemptible outside, carries

with it a silent majesty; and sin even in highest dig

nity bewrays a secret vileness. That which is to be

desired of a man is his goodness. “The righteous is

more excellent than his neighbour,” Prov. xii. 26.

The poor saints are called thei. of Christ, 2 Cor.

viii. 23, who presents them without spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing. Sinners are spots, saints are

stars and jewels; as jewels, the stars of the earth;

and as stars, the jewels of heaven. Though saints

have not a herald to emblazon their arms, yet the

Scripture sufficiently sets forth their dignity: the

rottenest stuffs are oftenest watered, and, among men,
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sinners most glorious, but yet in Scripture they are

but spots.

Obs. 2. Sinners are filthy and defiling. They are

spots for defilement as well as deformity: sin and

uncleanness are put together, Deut. xxxii. 5. The

filthiest of beasts are scarce filthy enough to set forth

the filthy nature of sinners; swine, the dog, the ser

pent, the goat, the neighing horse. The filthiest

things are used in Scripture to set forth sin, as dung,

vomit, mire, leprosy, scum, pitch, plague-sores, issues,

ulcers, dead carcasses, the blood and pollution of a

new-born child, the noisome exhalations breathing

from a sepulchre, Rom. iii. 13, spots. A sinner is call

ed, that which defileth, Rev. xxi. 27. Sinful gain is

filthy lucre. Unholy speech is filthy and rotten

communication ; whoredom is called uncleanness;

i. turns the temple of the Holy Ghost into a

unghill; and drunkenness common sewers of filthi

ness, the drunkard is a walking quagmire. The

covetous wretch that loads himself with thick clay

is but a moving muckheap, a speaking dunghill;

his riches are but dung, good when they are spread

abroad by charity, but stinking and useless when

heaped. Pride is but a swelling botch. Sinners are

the children of the filthy and unclean spirit; they are

of their father the devil, like Joab's posterity, there

fore all filthy and leprous; their natural parents

were naturally all unclean; and who did ever bring

a clean thing out of an unclean 2 Job xiv. 4. “That

which is born of the flesh is flesh,” John iii.6. Their

eatest hatred and enmity is set upon purity and

oliness; clean and sweet objects are death to them,

as they say that roses kill the horse-fly ; the gospel

is to them a savour of death. And this filthiness

and pollution of sin has two properties which may

render it very hateful. 1. It is a spreading pollution:

(1.) Over all of a man, flesh and spirit, soul, body, un

derstanding, thoughts, conscience, memory, will, af.

fections, eyes, hands, tongue, Tit. i. 15, 16. (2.) All

done by a man: even the best things, the prayers of

polluted sinners, are abominations; their incense

stinks, their sacrifices are unclean, their mercies

cruel, their profession of godliness a form, their

plausiblest performances no better than embalmed

carcasses, Isa. i. 13, 14. (3.) It spreads even unto

others, and infects them, by encouraging, teaching,

seducing, constraining them to sin. It oft is diffused

from the wicked even to the godly themselves;

nothing more difficult than to be familiar with, and

not to be infected by sinners: the error of the wicked

sometimes cleaves to them, and the example of sin

ners entices them. The sons of God saw the daugh

ters of men, and were polluted. What an insensible

deadness of spirit and decay of grace conversing with

sinners brings upon saints (4.) Yea, this contagion

of sin spreads even to the good creatures of God

about us, even into them it puts (as the apostle speaks)

vanity, groaning, bondage, consumption, mourning;

and at length it will bring combustion and dissolu

tion upon the whole frame of nature, 2 Pet. iii. 10.

2. It is a deep and indelible pollution, Jer. xvii. 1, of

a scarlet and crimson dye, Isa. i. 18, compared also

to an Ethiopian's blackness, a leopard's spots, Jer.

xiii. 23, not to be washed away with nitre and much

soap, Jer. ii. 22. Hell-fire shall not be able to eter

nity to take out the stains of the smallest sins from

man's nature; yea, the greatest measure of grace re

ceived in this life by the best of men does not wholly

abolish this defilement: the best have their sores, and

stand in need of curing and daily cleansing: “Who

can say, I have made my heart clean P” Aïn. legal

washings,º and cleansings of the filthiness

of the flesh, were but faint representations of our

need of and purity by being washed in the blood of

Christ. And oh that sinners would be as unquiet

as they are unclean, till they wash in that fountain

which is set open for sin and for uncleanness! It is

only the blood of God which can wash away the

filthiness of sin; no other laver can take away that

spot. Not only look, but go into it, wash thyself all

over, Jer. iv. 14; Rev. vii. 14; I Cor. vi. 1 1. Cry out,

O sinner, “Unclean, unclean.” See thy spots in the

glass of the law. Be weary of thy defilement as well

as thy deformity. Being washed, keep thyself pure;

takei. of spotting places and persons. Though

upon a conscience uncleansed, like an old spotted

arment, a sinner cares not what filth he suffers to

rop, yet, O saint, keep thy new clothes white, clean

and pure; sin, like a mired dog, when it fawns upon

thee, fouls thee. A spot will easily be seen upon

thee; trifles in thee are accounted blasphemies. Be

not troubled at the spots upon thy name, so as thou

keepest a pure conscience; not that wicked men

make them, so long as they do not find them. Wash

thyself in thine own tears; be troubled that thy justi

fication is so complete, and thy sanctification so im

perfect; that thou art at once both without spot or

wrinkle, and yet so full of both. In short, labour to

be spotless in a spotting and spotted generation; in

foul streets to walk with clean garments. Let not

the error of the wicked cleave to thee. If thou canst

not cleanse them, which is most desirable, let not

them defile thee.

Obs. 3. The Lord's supper is a love-feast. “In

your feasts of charity.” }}. reason why these feasts

of charity, whereof Jude here speaks, were annexed

to the Lord's supper, 1 Cor. xi. 21, 22, and also why

those ancient Christians in these feasts expressed so

much love one to another, was because they were

about to celebrate that sacrament, which expressed

as great a token of God's love towards them, as de

served unfeigned and fervent affections in them

toward one another. The sacrament of the Lord's

supper then promotes and testifies, confirms and con

tributes, to the mutual love which ought to be among

Christians. The passover, but a shadow of the Lord's

supper, tended to increase the love of the receivers,

Exod. xii. 1. It was to be one whole lamb. 2. Not

one bone of it was to be broken. 3. It was a joint

action, wherein every one was to communicate; and

therefore to be performed with joint affection. 4. It

was to be eaten in one house, to show that there was

to be among those who ate a unity and harmony of

hearts and affections. One house will not hold those

who are at jars and dissensions, and divided in affec

tion. 5. The eating of the passover was to be done

at one and the same time, month, day, hour, and that

in the evening, when they were all in their cold blood,

the injuries and offences of the day forgotten and

forgiven, the sun being not to go down upon our

wrath, when their affections were as calm and quiet

as the evening. 6. The partakers of the passover

were all to be regulated in receiving it by one law.

There was but one law for the stranger and the home

born ; both submitted to the same rule, and consented

to the same direction. 7. It was to be eaten without

leaven, whereby, as the apostle expounds it, was noted

the keeping the feast without the leaven of malicious

ness and wickedness, l Cor. v. 6–8. And when

Hezekiah restored the passover, it is expressly said,

that to all Judah was by the good hand of God

iven one heart, and that they met at one time and

in one place, and that they kept the feast of the

passover with great joy, 2 Chron. xxx. 12. But if

we look from the shadow to the substance, we shall

see this love and unity of the faithful more clearly

manifested.

1. When our Saviour was about to ordain this sa
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crament, he gave all his disciples an example of

Christian .#"loving condescension, even to the

washing one another's feet, John xiii. 4–14. After

this institution, he presses upon them the command

ment of love, as the chief commandment, and their

rincipal duty, both by the precedent and precept of

ove, showing that his supper was a communion of

love, John xiii. 34, 35.

2. Consider the appellations of this sacrament. It

is called the communion, the table of the Lord, the

Lord's supper; a word not noting the time of, but

fellowship in eating; cana, drö roi, koivoi. Eating

together was ever held a token of friendship. Jo

seph's love to his brethren was testified by feasting

them. David's love to Mephibosheth, by causing

him to eat bread at his table continually, 2 Sam. ix.

7. David calls his familiar friend “one that did eat

of his bread,” Psal. xli. 9. The eating at one rack

hath bred peace between savage beasts. And that

hatred which was between the Jews and Egyptians

could no way be more fitly expressed than by their

mutual abominating to eat bread one with another.

Men by nature are directed to express their love and

reconciliation by feasts and invitations; and this

communion which by eating and drinking the faith

ful have one with another, the apostle tells us comes

from their partaking of one Christ. “The cup of

blessing which we bless,” saith he, “is it not the

communion of the blood of Christ P. The bread

which we break, is it not the communion of the body

of Christ? For we being many are one bread, and

one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread,”

I Cor. x. 16, 17; that is, we partaking of the same

Christ, and having communion in his merits and

benefits, have thereby communion also one with

another in the Lord's supper. And we all partaking

of that one bread, broken and divided into divers

parts, are made “one body and one bread,” though

we are never so many. The faithful then partaking

all of one Christ, and every one of them having com

munion in his body and blood, have also communion

among themselves: nor can this but be a communion

of much dearness and nearness, which arises from

partaking of this one Christ, and all his benefits and

merits; for hereby,

(1.) They are all children of the same Father.

We are all the sons of God by faith in Christ, Gal. iii.

26; and “to as many as received him, he gave power

to be the sons of God;” and what nearer bond than

to be the children of the same father P In the Lord's

supper the faithful sit like olive branches round

about their Father's table. “Love as brethren,”

saith the apostle. “How good and how pleasant it

is,” saith the psalmist, “for brethren to dwell to

gether in unity.”

(2.) By partaking of this one Christ the faithful

are all members of the same body, and they grow up

into him who is the Head, Eph. iv. 15, and from him

receive life and grace; being as members animated

with the same Spirit, and incorporated into his mys

tical body, andł. the apostle speaks of drink

into one Spirit in the Lord's supper. Now what

can more aptly express the near union, dear affec

tion, and tender sympathy between Christian and

Christian than this, being fellow members of one

body; one member counting the woe and welfare

of another as its own P

(3.) By partaking of one Christ in the sacrament,

they profess themselves to be of the same faith and

religion; to expect life and happiness the same way,

for Christ is the way; and this sameness of religion

has bound those º, have been of false religions

very strongly together. Now that by feeding toge

ther in the Lord's supper there is professed a com

munion in the same religion, the apostle strongly

proves, 1 Cor. x. 18, from the practice of Israel after

the flesh, that is, the Jews who descended from Jacob

or Israel. These carnal Israelites who lived in his

time, and denied Christ, were, saith the apostle, by

eating of the sacrifices “partakers of the altar;” that

is, professed themselves to be of the Jewish religion

and worship, and to approve of the same. -

(4.) By partaking of one Christ at the Lord's sup

per, the faithful profess themselves to be the servants

of one Lord and master. Fellow servants must not

fall out and beat one another, Luke xii. 45. The

servants of this one Lord should be of one mind. If

Christ be not divided, his servants should shun

division.

(5.) Hereby they profess, that they are to be par

doned by the same blood, “shed for many for the

remission of sins,” Matt. xxvi. 28. And what in

ducement stronger to move us to forgive a few pence,

who have been forgiven so many pounds ! What

will quench hatred, if the blood of Christ will not

(6.) Hereby they profess both that they all live in

the same family here, where they feed at the same

table, serve the same Master, own the same Father;

and that they shall live together in the same habita

tion for ever, partaking of that meritorious blood

which is the purchase of the same inheritance, and

having all thereby the same key to open paradise

.# They who receive Christ, as communicants

profess to do, shall be received. One saint may trul

say to another, You and I must be better acquainted.

And what an engagement to love is this, for us to

consider we shall for ever, live and love together in

heaven Oh how should Christians begin to do

that here, which they shall never be weary of doing

to all etermity! If one house, then one heaven, calls

for one heart. Thus the appellations given to the

sacrament, the table of the}. the Lord's supper,

the communion, &c., show it to be a love-feast.

3. The outward elements, bread and wine, used at

the supper, evince the same. Separated and several

grains and grapes make one and the same bread and

wine. They who are severed and disjoined from one

another, not only by sea, habitation, trades, but in

heart also and affection, are, by the receiving of Christ

in this sacrament, reunited into one spiritual body,

as the elements, though originally several, are into

one artificial mass. “We being many,” saith the

apostle, “are one bread.” How necessary, then, is

the Lord's supper in these times, when love so much

decays ' If the Christians in their summer season,

when love was burning hot, so often laid on this fuel,

what need have we then to do so in this winter sea

son, when the love of most grows so cold ! Confident

I am, that the withdrawing of this sacrament that

feeds and foments love, has much tended to its de

cay among us. And further, this discovers the great

policy of Satan, not only in hindering from the sa

crament, which was appointed to strengthen love,

but in breaking love by this very sacrament. Who

would ever have expected to have heard of a sacra

mentary war? How many valiant champions lost

their lives in this land, in their Smithfield fights,

about the controversy of transubstantiation and

how subtlely hath the murderer of souls mixed his

poison with the sacramental bread, and stolen away

the cup in the papacy What fierce contests have

there been between Calvinists and Lutherans about

consubstantiation Who remembers not the pre

latical fury, in imposing superstitious for sacramental

gestures? And oh that the flames of these unchris:
tian quarrels about the sacrament did not blaze and

spread even at this very day! Oh the unbrotherly

breaches between brethren about the admission and
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ualification of communicants' Consider, dear Chris

tians, whether Satan is not likely to prevail, when

he turns that artillery whereby we should batter his

forts upon ourselves, and makes his strongest weapons

of war of olive branches, ensigns and emblems of

eace; and is not love in danger of death when its

}. is daily poisoned 2 Who warms his hands at

these flames of contention, but only our adversary P

Satan, as they say of the lº, will be the only

gainer, when you fall out, like unkind brethren,

about your Father's will and testament. The Lord

humble us for all those unworthy receivings which

have made us so unkind and quarrelsome about re

ceiving this feast of love, the Lord's supper; and

make us for the future, in all our opinions about and

participations of it, to be men in understanding, and

children in malice.

Obs. 4. Spotted and spotting, sinners are unfit

guests at holy feasts. The apostle, by saying these

seducers were spots in the feasts of charity, notes the

unsuitableness of such blemishes to assemblies that

should be clean and Christian; these spots ‘...;
an uncomeliness upon those holy meetings, whic

made those spots appear and set off with the more

ugliness and uncomeliness. The mixture of scan

dalous persons in church fellowship is here by the

apostle blamed; and if their meeting at these feasts

of charity be reprehended by the apostle, if at these

feasts these spots appeared so black and deformed,

how much more reprovable was their meeting at the

Lord's supper, which is an ordinance of Christ where

in approaches to him are more near, and ought to be

more holy, than in those feasts of charity. Spots

and blemishes, as Mr. Perkins well spake of his

times, ought to be washed off by ecclesiastical disci

pline from the face of holy assemblies at the Lord's

supper, because they pollute it. True it is, that, 1.

There are two sorts of pollution of the Lord's supper;

the one, that which makes the sacrament no sacra

ment, but a common or unhallowed thing, to those

who receive it, as if it were given by those who are

no ministers, or to those who are no church, or with

out the blessing and breaking of the bread; the other

sort of pollution of the sacrament is, that which

makes its administration to be sinful, and those who

administer it to be guilty of doing that which is con

trary to the revealed will of God. This latter kind

of pollution is by admitting spotted and scandalous

sinners. 2. It is granted, that the mixture of the

scandalous pollutes not the sacrament to those who

have used all the lawful means against it, who, being

officers, have discharged their duty by exercising

church discipline, and being private Christians, ad

monished the offenders, and petitioned those who

have the authority to restrain them from the sacra

ment: in that case, though the scandalous partake of

the sacrament, yet officers and worthy communicants

partake not of their sin. But otherwise, the admis

sion of scandalous persons to the sacrament is a pol

lution of that ordinance. “Give not,” saith Christ,

“that which is holy to dogs, neither cast ye your

lº before swine,” Matt. vii. 6. By that which is

oly, I understand, though primarily, yet not solely,

the word; but consequently the sacraments, prayer,

and Christian admonition. Christ does not speak of

one holy thing only, nor does he say, the pearl; but

he saith, that which is holy, and pearls. And by

dogs and swine are not only to be understood in

fidels, heathens, open apostates, and persecutors,

which, like dogs, bite, bark, and contradict; but also

such who, like swine, profane, trample these pearls

under their feet, and by an impure, swinish life show

how much they despise holy things. And needs

must the sacrament be profaned, when in its use not

grace, but sin is increased, because hereby the main

end of the sacrament, which is to be food to nourish

grace, and poison to kill sin, is perverted; but no

i.". is nourished in any profane, impenitent sinner,

e being spiritually dead, and so without the life of

ace. And further, his hand is strengthened in sin;

or by his receiving the sacrament his conversion is

much more difficult than that of a sinner who has

been kept back from the sacrament altogether; and

by joining in the highest act of church communion

an impenitent sinner entertains a good opinion of his

spiritual happiness, and so trusts in lying vanities.

And again, the giving of the sacrament

to those who are known to live in gross

sins without repentance, is a contradic

tion to, and a confutation of, the word,

which denounces condemnation against

them that eat and drink unworthily;

and in the faithful delivery thereof we

ronounce the wrath of God to such as

ive impenitent in sin: the word saith,

“Be not deceived, neither fornicators,

nor idolaters, noradulterers,” &c., “shall

inherit the kingdom of God.” And do we not, by

giving the sacrament to these, give the lie to the

word 2 do we not in the sacrament absolve those

whom we condemn in the word, and open the king

dom of heaven in the sacrament to those against

whom we shut it in the word 2 for is not the sacrament

a seal of the covenant, the righteousness of faith, and

the promises of the gospel, as is evident by. those

sacramental phrases, “This is my body, This is my

blood,” which denote a spiritual obsignation and ex

hibition of the benefits of Christ's body and blood?

and doth not Christ say to those to whom he de

livered the sacrament, This is my body which is

given for you, and this is my blood which is shed for

you, and for many, for the remission of sins 2 Matt.

xxvi. 28; Luke xxii. 19, 20. Do not they, then,

who consent to wicked and scandalous persons taking

the sacrament, acknowledge the children of the devil

to be the children of God, and the enemies of God

to be in covenant with him, and so partake of the

benefits of the covenant from him 2 Further, is it

not a profanation of the sacrament of". tº,

baptize a Jew or a pagan professing a resolution to

turn Christian, who yet is an openly profane and

wicked liver, and continues under the power of visi

ble and abominable sins, although he be able to

make a sound and orthodox confession of faith?

And shall a scandalous living in adultery, swear

ing, lying, keep a man from entering into the

visible church by the door of baptism, and shall

they not as well hinder him from being welcomed

at the table, in the house, as a child and friend?

Yet, again, is the sacrament profaned by admitting

infants and idiots, who can make no good use of it;

and is it not as much, if not more polluted, by ad

mitting those to it who will make a very bad use of

it? Also may not one man by ignorance, drunken

ness, defence of sin, and heresy, lie under a sinful

contracted disability to examine himself, and so to

be an unfit communicant, as another man may lie

under a natural disability? and is not a man more

blamable for the former than the latter? Further,

holy things under the Levitical law were polluted and

§. by wicked and profane persons: “They have

efiled my sanctuary,” &c.; “for when they had slain

their children to their idols, they came the same day

into my sanctuary to profane it,” Ezek. xxiii. 38, 39.

And in that question, “Who shall abide in thy taber

nacle?” Psal. xv. 1, the prophet shows by those

offences for which men were excluded from the

sanctuary, what it was which should keep mem from
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eternal life; and why that moral unholiness, for of

such he speaks,º, made men unfit to go into the

sanctuary, which had a sacramental signification of

Christ, should not as well exclude them from the

sacrament, I understand not. Were not the sacrifices

of old polluted by profane and morally unholy per

sons offering them P “So,” that is, unclean, “is this

people before me; so is every work of their hands, and

that which they offer therein, unclean,” Hag. ii. 14.

Where it is plain that the moral unholiness of the

persons defiled holy ordinances; the people and their

works being evil, the Lord for that cause accounted

their sacrifices to be unclean. If morally profane per

sons defiled the sacrifices of old, they may surely be

charged with defiling our sacraments now, Psal. l. 16.

Obs. 5. Such things as are given for the public

benefit of the church, are not to be consumed in or

converted to any other uses. These feasts of charity,

which were appointed for the relief of the poor

Christians and the ministry, were profanely wasted

by these seducers. This sin is commonly called

sacrilege, which by some is thought to be so called,

q. sacrae legis, vel rei laesio, the hurting, spoiling,

or violation of a holy law or thing. Others better

consider it q. sacra legere, to gather holy things; and

they define it to be a taking away of things conse

crated and devoted to the Lord. This is mentioned

in Scripture to be done either ignorantly or know

ingly; if ignorantly, it required, according to the law,

1. Restitution of the principal, with an addition of

the fifth part over and above, as a forfeiture for the

offence, and a caveat against the like in future time.

2. Reconciliation or atonement; the priest making an

atonement with the “ram of the trespass-offering,”

Lev. v. 16, 17; xxii. 14, to note the greatness of ń.

offence against God. If this sin were committed of

knowledge and wittingly, that which was taken, and

all that the taker . was for the Lord as a sacri

fice for restitution, and he with his whole family

stoned and burnt for purgation. This judgment of

God upon Achan for taking that to hisSic usurpatur a - -

surpa own use which was devoted to God is
X. in casu

*::"º'Mº', largely related, Josh. vii.; as also the

§ ,, ... punishment inflicted upon Ananias for
id. et Est, in - - -

tº. A. g. changing that which was dedicated to

X.º., a holy to his private use. And in this

; º: Ep. 8. latter instance the word ivooptoaro,

which we barely translate kept back,

properly signifies a nimming or purloining, and so

is the word rendered, Tit. ii. 10. “It is a snare,” or

destruction, “to the man,” saith Solomon, “who de

voureth that which is holy, and after vows to make

inquiry,” Prov. xx. 25; that is, to apply or take

that to his own use which was appointed to God's,

yea, to go about to do it by inquiring how the vow

might be made void. For that may be called holy

which is not such only by creation, as angels and the

first man, but also by dedication and separation; and

that whether this separation were by God's com

mand, or by man's free and voluntary bestowing it.

In the old law, tithes and first-fruits were holy; so

now in the times of the gospel, those things which

are either appointed by law, or bestowed by the

liberality of men, for maintaining the worship and

service of God, and Divine uses; and the taking

away of these is the devouring of holy things; a sin

so much the more heinous in these times, by how much

the more bounty has been exercised by those who

lived in times of blind superstition for maintaining

idolatry. How unseemly is it that men should live

as if all their light seemed to show them how to de

lude God; as if faith had banished all fidelity; as if

any"ºf better deserved maintenance from men

than his, who gives men both their own maintenance

and worship; yea, as if the more they saw into re

ligion, the more they saw in it which deserves starving

and overthrow ! This sin, which some divines make

to be a breach of the eighth commandment, “Thou

shalt not steal,” must needs be of thefts the worst,

because it is a robbing of him who is the best, even

God himself. “Will a man rob God? yet ye have

robbed me,” Mal. iii. 8.

It is a sin to wrong our beast, yea, our enemy's

beast, Prov. xii. 10; a greater to wrong man: and if

no injury may be offered to man, no, not our enemy,

much less to our brother, l Cor. vi. 6; and if not to

our brother, much less to our superior, to a king,

2 Sam. xvi. 9; and if not to an earthly king, far less

to the King and Lord of heaven, who is our superior

in the highest degree, who is our Father and Bene

factor, our Maker, and Feeder, and Father. When

Joseph had feasted his brethren, then to steal his

cup ! what greater injury P “God forbid” (say they)

“we should do this thing,” Gen. xliv. 7. And aptly

does Solomon call the devouring of holy things a

snare, because it is a sin alluring us to overthrow;

there is in it a bait to cover the hook, and somewhat

scattered to draw us into the net. To a foolish sin

ner, the gain appears very beautiful and beneficial.

The wedge of gold, and the Babylonish garment,

seemed to Achan at first great enticements; but the

garment clothed him “with shame and dishonour,”

Psal. xxxv. 26, and the wedge of gold was a wedge

to rive his soul and body asunder. How severely

does God threaten those of Tyre and Sidon for their

sacrilege in ransacking the temple, and in taking

away the gold and silver|. for his service,

and carrying it into their idol temples, Joel iii. 4, 5.

If it were not lawful for Ananias and Sapphira,

having consecrated the whole price of their own

land to God, to keep away part thereof; then it is

much more unlawful to keep away any part thereof

from the church, which we never gave, it being the

church's possession before we were born; such aliena

tion not being made in case of extreme necessity for

maintaining the commonwealth, and preserving life,

or for the church's greater benefit and conveniency,

Lev. xxv. 23; Ezek. xlv. 4. Satan knows that the

outward worship of God and religion cannot be con

tinued without a ministry, nor a ministry without

ministers, nor ministers without such goods as should

sustain them; and hence he instigates profane men .

to violate and steal church goods, that thereby the

ministry, God’s worship, and the salvation of souls

may be overthrown. The alienation

of church goods has been prohibited by

the decrees of sundry ancient councils.

If our forefathers by the injury of their

times, mistaking the truth, gave aught

superstitiously to Romish priests to re

ligious uses, it is fit their general pur

pose should be kept, with amendment

of their particular error.

Obs. 6. The godly in this world are never totally

freed from the company of the ungodly. It was the
lot of these Christians to have these wicked men

with them. The godly must never love, but yet the

will always have #. company of the wicked; thoug

they should not feast together, yet they will always

live together. They who will be quite freed from the

company of the wicked, “must,” as Paul speaks, “needs

go out of the world,” 1 Cor. v. 10. Our delight should

only be in the godly, but it will be our condition to

be among the ungodly; and God thus disposes of the

outward estate and condition of his people for sundry

causes. Hereby they are made more watchful over

their hearts and ways: the greater their danger is,

the less is their security; the more dirt and defile

Synod Ancyr.
circa ann. 308.

Synod A relateus.

2. ann. 326.

Synod Antioch.

ann. 344. Concil.

Carthag. 4. ann.

401. Concil. Tolet.

2. ann. 529.

Concil. Syn. 9.

and. 658.
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ment they see, the moreº labour to keep their gar

ments pure, and to gird up their loins. When enemies

|. our cities, we double our watch. In times

of infection, we most mind our preservatives. “Save

yourselves from this untoward generation,” said Peter

to the new converts, Acts ii. 40; he means not so

much by leaving the places, as by taking heed of the

impurities, wherein the wicked live. By this abiding

likewise among the wicked, the godly are more put

upon loving and cleaving to one another. It is noted,

Gen. xiii. #. 8, upon the mention of the Canaanite

and Perizzite being in the land when the strife was

between the herdmen of Abram and Lot, that Abram

desired there might be no strife between them.

Countrymen in a strange country should beware of

contention; the common foe should make disagree

ing brethren unite; dissension will be both their

ruin and their reproach, and will both disgrace and

destroy them. If a Herod and a Pilate could be

made friends, should not saints join together when

Christ is struck at P. Sometimes God makes his

people by the presence of the wicked more zealous

against wickedness; the nearness of contraries

strengthens their opposition ; the eye increases grief

and hatred: nor have any saints so much set them

selves against sin, as they who have been most com

pelled to see sin: the best men have oft lived in the

worst times; the hottest fire is in the coldest winter,

the brightest stars in the darkest night. In the midst

of a crooked and perverse nation the godly shine as

lights, Phil. ii. 15. Lot's righteous soul was vexed

with the unclean conversation of the wicked, and

David's eyes ran down with rivers of tears when he

saw God's law broken. What a work of power is it,

that a sea of ungodliness should, instead of damping,

redouble the heat of a saint's love to holiness Fur

ther, God will hereby either better the wicked, or

render them inexcusable; either their living among

his people shall change or condemn them; either the

holy conversation of saints shall turn the hearts, or

stop the mouths of sinners; they shall not be able to

plead ignorance of their duty, when they have been

instructed by the language of lip and life. Though

Noah by preparing the ark saved his own house, yet

he condemned the world, Heb. xi. 7. To conclude,

by the company of wicked men, God makes his people

more prize communion with himself, long for heaven,

where there shall be neither sin nor sinner to molest

them, where they shall no longer sojourn in Meshech,

nor dwell in the tents of Kedar, nor their souls with

them which hate peace, Psal. cxx. 5, 6. Heaven

would not be sweet, if the world were not bitter; nor

the company of saints in glory be so desirable, were

it not for the unkindness of and vexation by sinners

on earth. Oh how sweet will that condition be,

where all the society shall be of one mind How

melodious that choir, which shall ever sing without

any jarring, any discord ' Till which condition, let

us, whatever our times, wherever we abide, neither

impatiently complain of God, nor sinfully comply

with the ungodly, but account it our duty to do the

wicked what good we can, if we cannot do them what

good we would; to be careful that they may not, and

comforted that they cannot, do us that harm they

would; but contrarily, both by their company, yea,

and unkindnesses, that good they would not.

Obs. 7. Feasting is not always unlawful. The

Christians here are not blamed for their cheer, but

warned of their guests. . The holiest men, in Scrip

ture we read, have made feasts, as Abraham, Lot,

Isaac, David, Solomon, Gen. xix. 3; xxi. 8; xxvi.

30; 2 Sam. iii. 20. Nehemiah also and Ezra com

manded the people to “eat the fat, and drink the

sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing

was prepared,” Neh. viii. 9, 10. And more than

once I read of our Saviour's honouring a feast with

his presence, Luke v. 29; John ii. 1–11. God has

rovided not only for our necessity, but also lawful

elight; and his bounty reaches not only to our being,

but‘. solace; nor does it only give us naked

lives, but lives clothed with many comforts, that we

may more than live, even live cheerfully. When

Christ's mother told him they had no wine, he turns

water into wine, even to a very great proportion; he

thought it not enough that theyjº have water to

uench their thirst, he gives them also wine to cheer

their spirits; and it being at a feast, that quantity

which at another time hadi. superfluous, was now

but necessary. A man may be angry so he sin not,

and take lawful delights so he surfeit not : why has

God given man such choice of earthly delights, but

for his use? Some observe, that God has made more

creatures serving for the delights of man than for his

necessity; and certainly he has made nothing in

vain. The whole earth, full of his goodness, is a

well-furnished table; if we altogether fast, we show

ourselves but sullen guests: some indeed have run

from the world, and, to avoid the danger of pleasure,

have changed places of plenty for solitary and barren

mountains and deserts; but may not the world be in

a desert? a boiling desire in a neglected body ? Did

not Jerom find Rome in his heart, when only rocks

and bushes were in his eye? But God has appointed

a better way than this; the wise man will be a her

mit at home ; and it is a much more Christian

practice, to turn the world out of ourselves, than our

selves out of the world: we may distinguish between

the love of pleasure, and the use of it; we may warm

ourselves in the sun, without worshipping it; we

may be merry without being mad;. get crucified

affections to our lawful and delightful comforts: and

without this inward mortification upon the heart,

notwithstanding our leaving outward enjoyments,

we shall be snared; as the bird, which though getting

loose from the stone to which she was tied, yet flying

with the string about her leg, is in danger to be en

tangled in every bough. But yet,

Obs. 8. Gluttony is a great sin. It was here the

sin of these seducers; they fed themselves, though

among men, yet not like men, but beasts; and all

their food was but fuel for their lusts: Peter joins

their feasting and their eyes full of adultery to

gether, 2 Pet. ii. 13, 14. Several ways is the sin of

gluttony committed.

(1.) When men offend in the quantity of what they

eat; when they eat and drink in too great abundance:

it is lawful sometimes to exceed in provision, but

never to exceed the bounds of moderation. We are

forbidden to be among riotous eaters of flesh, Prov.

xxiii.20; the feasting of the ancients was called but

eating of bread; and Christ bids us to take heed lest

our hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunk

enness, Luke xxi. 14. That proportion of meat, I

confess, surcharges the stomachs of some, which per

haps is not enough to satisfy the hunger of another;

as that quantity of rain will make a clay ground

drunk, which will scarcely quench the thirst of a

sandy country; but this I fear not to assert, that we

offend in the excessive quantity of our food, when

at any time we eat soiº as to be disabled to per

form the service which we owe to God, either in our

general or particular callings. Fulness of bread was

one of Sodom's sins. Moderate showers refresh the

earth, immoderate drown it. Nor yet are men only

gluttons by overcharging their stomachs, but also by

overcharging their estates, spending that in super

fluity which they should use for necessity.

(2.) When we offend in the quality of our food.
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And that, I. When our meat is too costly. What we

eat is put into a vessel that corrupts it. Necessaries

are fitter for the body, the soul's servant, than de

licacies. Manna had been better for the Israelites

than quails, Numb. xi. He was a glutton who fared

sumptuously. And here also is caution to be used;

as some men's stomachs and estates require more

food, so others in both respects may have that which

is more costly. 2. In quality of our

food we offend, when our meats are in

centives to sin. Our enemy, the flesh,

is too strong for us, though we take away his armour,

and fight against him. We need not put weapons

into his hand, and send him ammunition. We need

not, should not, help the flesh; the better part is

much in danger of "... overmatched, though we

make not the sensual part two to one by affording it

auxiliaries. Our own corruption wants the bridle

more than the spur. And some to these add, 3. The

unlawfulness of eating such meat as is too young.

And they say the prohibition of eating that j,

wants age is contained in that command, “Thou

shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk,” Exod.

xxiii. 19. The creatures are condemned to die for

us, and they expect, though not our pardon, yet our

reprieve.

(3.) When we offend in the manner of eating. As,

1. Say some, when we eat too soon, too hastily;

namely, before the time of eating, without any neces

sary cause: “Woe to them that rise early in the morn

ing, that they may follow strong drink!" Isa. v. 11.

Woe to the land whose “princes eat in the morning !”

Eccl. x. 16; a time wherein the stomach is not to

be filled, but the heart ordered, and the mind fed

with holy meditations. The tavern is a place never

very seemly for a Christian, but in the morning very

unseemly. If princes should eat in due season, much

more ordinary people. If a master, as Christ speaks,

ives not his servant leave to sit down at meat till

e have first waited upon him, we should not suffer

the soul's page and servant, the body, to feed till it

have first attended upon the soul in its spiritual re

Animali pasts of prayer and meditation. 2. When
nimalia rumi- - - -

fººt we eat studiously, making it our work

tº º' to provide and prepare for the stomach,

tº, Perala de to invent and study pleasing dishes,ula. strange meats, foreign sauces; when

men live to eat, meditating upon nothing but the

trencher. As some men by intemperance overthrow

the nature of man; so others by this sinful studious

ness, and exactness in feasting, overthrow the nature

of their meat; when things are prepared with so

much art that the nature of the creature is lost, and

the eater knows not what he eats. Oh how unwor

thy is it for a Christian to be always plodding and

contriving his meats! to lock up his soul in the

kitchen, which should be walking in heaven! 3. When

we eat with a vehement appetite, and greedily: thus

men may be gluttonous in feeding upon the coarsest

fare. David, though he earnestly desired the water

of Bethlehem, yet instead of drinking it greedily,

poured it upon the ground. Gluttons rather devour

than eat their meat, and rather indeed are eaten up

with it. They drink of the stream, and forget the

fountain; their greediness swallows up their thank

fulness; and as soon as ever they have filled their

bucket, they turn their backs upon the well. 4. When

we feast without any difference of times. How un

seasonable was it for Joseph's brethren to eat bread

when their brother was in the pit! or for the Israel

ites to eat “the lambs of the flock, and the calves

out of the midst of the stall,” to “drink wine in

bowls,” &c., and not to be “grieved for the affliction

of Joseph '" to slay oxen, kill sheep, &c., when

Patatum tuun

faſhes excitet non

sapores. Sen.

God called to weeping and mourning, &c.! When the

church drinks blood and tears, we should not drink

wine in bowls; we should rejoice with trembling,

and feast as if we feasted not. It is God's goodness

that he calls us to feast any day, our own licentious

ness if we will feast every day. He who fared

sumptuously every day shall be in eternal want of so

º as one drop. 5. When we feast uncharitably;

feasting the rich, never thinking upon the poor.

“When thou makest a dinner or a supper, call not thy

rich neighbours, but call the poor,” &c., Luke xiv.

12. Lazarus must not starve at the gate. We must .

not be like oaks, who with their acorns only feed swine.

6. When we feast with too much expense of time in

feasting; when we dine all day, and sup all night;

when our supper shall tread upon the heels of our din

ner. “Woe to them that continue until night, till wine

inflame them : " Isa. v. 11. This expense of time is

worse than our expense of meat and money. The

former may be regained, not the latter. And yet how

frequently do men complain that they have spent too

much money, how rarely that they have spent too

muchtime at feasting! Prodigality of time is the worst.

If the opening of the nature of this sin does not

sufficiently discover its odiousness, let us a little

further look upon it by other dissuasive considerations.

(1.) Gluttony is an enemy to all holiness of life;

It hinders a man from doing himself any spiritual

good. It blunts the understanding with

blockishness and stupidity. “Whoso- |

ever is deceived by wine” (saith Solo- "...'...'"

mon, Prov. xx. 1) “is not wise.” Wis- ||...m.

dom is not “found in the land of the.
living,” Job xxviii. 13. The Vulgate ..."

reads it, in terra suaviter riventium, in

the land of those who live in delights and pleasures.

“Whoredom, wine, and new wine,” saith the prophet,

“take away the heart,” Hos. iv. 11. The four chil

dren, Dan. i. 16, 17, who lived upon a frugal diet,

were most eminent for learning and wisdom. Wine in

feasts, and the not considering of the

operations of God's hands, are pu

together, Isa. v. 6. Jerom and Ambrose

observe, that as Moses received the tables

of the law when he was much in fasting,

so he broke the tables when he saw that

the people had been eating and drink

ing; as thinking that after feasting the

people were unfit to hear the law. How can an im

pure glutton lift up in prayer pure hands? Surfeit

ing oppresses the heart, and suffers it not to lift up

itself toward heaven; it is the birdlime of the soul's

wings. It is a weight which presses us down in our

race; yea, rather the ungirding of the loins of our

minds, our affections, which, like long and loose gar

ments let down into the mire of sensual pleasures,

hinder and stop us in our spiritual progress. Oh how

unfit a mansion is a beastly epicure for the Holy

Spirit to dwell in Being drunk with wine is op

sed to being filled with the Spirit, Eph. vi. 18.

The voluptuous sensualist is only a sty for Satan to

lodge in. The unclean spirit finds no rest in dry

places, in those who are sober and temperate in

worldly enjoyments; but like the swine, not delight

ing in such dust, he loves to wallow

in a sensual and impure glutton, as in a

Mente recta uti

Tabulas legis

quas accept absti

mentia. conteri

fecutebrietas.

Ambr. cap. 6. de

Helia. et Jejun,

Sciebat I)eiser.

intoinein non posse

audire tenulen

tos. Hier. 1. 2.

contr. Jov.

Loca arida sunt

homines tempe

. or uagmire. Gluttony is the ºi."

sepulchre of the living, and a kind of .º.quiem. Parisiens.

spiritual drowning of a man.

(2.) This sin profanely denies God his service,

and opposes him, not onlyºff but even

by, his bounty turns the temple of the Holy Ghost

into a kitchen, and makes (as the apostle speaks) a

god even of the base, filthy belly. How unseemly is
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it “for a servant,” says Solomon, “to have rule over

princes!” Prov. xix. 10. The reigning of a servant is

reckoned to be the first of the four things which the

earth cannot bear, Prov. xxx. 22. Gluttony makes

the prince, the soul, to serve the belly, of all the

soul's servants, viz. the parts of the body, the basest

and filthiest. The apostle speaks of some who serve

their own belly, Rom. xvi. 18; Phil. iii. 19. O

miserable servitude ' Besides the base

ness of serving such a master, it is also

very cruel; it makes a man a servant to

all those meats and drinks which serve his gratifica

tion; it is a slavery to a master who is never pleased,

who will have the best provisions brought him, and,

having taken them, is presently calling for more; his

work is never done; he puts his servants upon drudg

ing for him as long asº live; several times every

day making men labour in filling a trunk, sometimes

three or four score years together; requiring and ex

acting his supplies so imperiously and rigorously,

that i. servants oft take thought to the cutting of

their hearts, and pains to the cracking of their

sinews, for getting his provisions; and yet when

all is done, no service is so vain and unprofit

able as this belly service. What is it but daubing

and propping a rotten cottage, which will, notwith

standing, in a short time crumble away and tumble

down; the delicate feeding of a condemned male

factor, who must die, and whose strength by all his

provisions serves him but to go to execution ? yea,

what is it but preparing a banquet for the worms, for

whom the leanest carcass is even fat enough 2

(3.) This sin of gluttony uses and abuses that part

most in its service, which of all the rest is so noble,

and should be most employed for God, and filled with

his praises, the mouth.

(4.) It is a sin which most unsuspectedly surprises

us, as lying in ambush behind our lawful enjoyments,

and which is most like to insnare us in those ways

wherein we most walk, and such a one whereby even

Adam in innocency was caught.

(5.) This one is an inlet to all sin. He who is

overcome with this is not able to overcome any sin.

Having possession of the gate of man, his mouth, it

lets easily into him the whole troop of vices. It is

Satan's bridle, which he puts into the mouth of a sin

ner, and turns him any way at his pleasure. When

the iron is hot, the smith can fashion it how he will.

A gluttonous person is earth so tilled, manured, and

moistened by Satan, that it is fit to receive any seed

which he shall cast into it; cruelty, uncleanness, se

curity, profaneness, all grow in that soil, Luke xii. 45.

(6.) Gluttony is the source and nurse of all dis

eases. It must needs be unhealthful to carry a fen

within one. Temperance is the noblest physic.

The inordinate life is not patient enough to stay for

sickness. Our food becomes by gluttony, instead of

a plaster, a wound. The glutton digs his grave with

his teeth, and is a self-destroyer. They who most

follow, most fly from pleasure: having taken their

leave of an hour's pleasure, they oft meet with a year's

pain. The temperate person only enjoys the sweet

ness of the creature.

(7.) This sin is the ruin and hazard of men's

estates. The very word dowria, luxury, from a and gaſºw,

properly signifies not preserving, or keeping the good

which we enjoy. How many have swallowed their

estates down their throats! “The drunkard and the

§. saith Solomon, “shall come to poverty,”

rov. xxiii. 21. The philosopher asked of the frugal

citizen but a penny, but begged of thej a

talent; because he thought of the one he might beg

oft, of the other, who spent so fast, he was like to re

ceive but once.

Multis servit, qui

corpori servit.

Sen.

(8.) It is a sin most injurious to the poor. The

glutton's superfluity causes and increases the scarcity

of the poor. As the spleen grows, so the other

parts decay; and as the riotous abound, so the poor

wants; and none are so willing to let Lazarus starve

at their gate, as they who fare sumptuously every

day.

(9.) It makes way for eternal emptiness and scarci

ty. He who has here been unprofitably a gulf to

devour God's blessings, shall hereafter be thrown

into a gulf of misery, wherein there is no drop of

mercy. How poor is that plenty which makes way

for eternal ". O woeful receipts, which are

only in this life, and not followed with being receiv

ed! Sinful pleasures are by some compared to those

locusts, the crowns upon whose heads are said to be

only as it were such, or such in appearance, and like

gold, Rev. ix. 7; but it is said there were, not as it

were, but “there were stings in their tails,” ver. 10.

The pleasures of sin are seeming and appearing, the

pains true and real.

Obs. 9. In feasting we are too prone to cast away

holy fear. These seducers fed themselves without

fear. In doing those things which are lawful, we

are too ready to be fearless both of God and ourselves.

Job feared that his sons had sinned by this want of

God's fear in their feasting, Job i. 5. It is an easy

matter to sin, when the thing we are about is not

sinful. Our lawful comforts, as trading, sleeping,

marrying, feasting, are oft occasions of what is un

lawful. The old world was very fearless of sinning

when they eat, drank, bought, sold, Luke xvii. 27,

28; so fearless, that nothing would awaken them but

feeling. Most people are drowned in the shallows

of lawful enjoyments. The meat and drink which

in themselves are wholesome have killed a thousand

times more than poison ever did, because the former

are not feared as is the latter. Men startle at evident

and known sins, whereas in lawful and allowed de

lights they are oft overtaken without suspicion. Be

º feasting is a lawful, so it is a full condition.

And when we have most fulness, we commonly have

least fear. Men who most abound in enjoyments,

are most bold in wickedness. “Jeshurun waxed

fat, and kicked,” Deut. xxxii. 15. “When thou shalt

have eaten and be full; then beware lest thou forget

the Lord,” Deut. vi. 11, 12. Agur's prayer was

against riches, upon this ground, lest being full he

should forget God, Prov. xxx. 9. In slippery paths

we are most ready to fall; and in a condition of

greatest abundance we soonest are overturned. A

full condition is commonly but fuel to lust; nor can

our sensual hearts easily feed upon pleasing objects

without surfeiting. The drunkards of Ephraim were

on the head of ñe fat valleys, Isa. xxviii. 1. It is

a rare thing to see religion flourish in a rich soil.

Where the soil is richest, there the inhabitants com

monly are most riotous. And if it be thus, then

worldly abundance is a weak argument to prove God's

love; and we should be content to want, yea, pray

against, and shun those delights which will occasion

us, being full, to deny God. And we should parti

cularly feast with holy fear, which will keep us from

sin in our feasting, from falling in such a slippery

path. This fear of God and ourselves we shall

show,

(1.) By propounding holy ends in our feasting.

As, l. The refreshing of our bodies; not living to eat,

but eating to live, and to keep our frail cottages in

meet reparations. 2. We should aim at glorifying

God, at delighting in the Giver by and above his

gifts; being more firmly tied to him with every

cord of love. A godly man has a heavenly end in

doing every earthly employment; and though he
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does the same thing which he was wont to do, yet

now he does it for a higher end, and would account

a feast but a dry morsel, if thereby he might not see

i. come in love, and be enabled to return it again to

ove.

(2.) By acknowledging God's attributes. In our

feasts meditating, 1. On God's fulness and suffi

ciency, who with the opening of his hand fills every

creature, and is the great Householder of the whole

world. 2. On his goodness, in causing so many

creatures to die for us who deserved death most of

all, and are less than the least of all God's mercies.

(3.) By observing Divine rules. [1] The rule of

piety: 1. In praying for a blessing, and particularly

for a heart to be thankful for the receiving, holy in

the using, and fruitful in the improving every gift.

2. In using holy discourse: this box of ointment we

then should bring and break, like that good woman,

Luke vii. 36. Bread and salt are necessary at every

feast; our discourse must both feed and season others.

[2] The rule of charity in remembering the poor,

whose wants our compassions should make us feel,

though our conditions do not; and, to show that our

bowels are not shut up, our hands should be open.

[3] The rule of temperance: sometimes we should

fast, never be gluttonous. If thou art, saith Solomon,

a man of appetite, put a knife to thy throat, Prov.

xxiii. 2. Nature seems to dictate thus much, by

#. to man a smaller mouth, and a narrower

throat, than any other creature of his size hath. We

should rise from the greatest feast fit to pray.

This for the first resemblance whereby the apostle

describes the state of these seducers.

II. He compares them to “clouds without water,

carried about of winds.”

Two particulars are here to be explained.

1. From what sort of creatures he draws the re

semblance, viz. from “clouds.”

2. From what sort of clouds, viz. 1. From empty

clouds. 2. From unstable clouds.

1. From what sort of creatures the resemblance is

drawn. Two things are considerable.

(1.) What we are to understand by clouds.

(2.) Why the apostle made choice of such a re

semblance, taken from these clouds.

(1.) What we are to understand by clouds. The

word is vºt\at, clouds, derived, as some think, from

the Hebrew word Fºx which signifies to drop; or, as

others, from Sex to fall, or descend. And a cloud

(such as the word vsºn properly imports) is “a

zaneh, d. op. moist vapour drawn up by the heat of

Iº. 3. c. 6. the sun unto the middle region of the
p. 381. air, where, being by the coldness of that

place knit together and congealed, it continues un

til, being dissolved and melted by the warmth of the

sun, it is turned into rain.” So that the property

and use of clouds is to carry water and rain for the

use of the earth; they water the garden of the earth

like a garden-pot; they are the treasuries of rain,

and, as one saith, rain condensed or congealed, and

Illud hoc loco, rain is a cloud dissolved. And there

º; fore, as the learned Junius on this placeall is observari

º notes, when our apostle adds divvěpot to

jº vegºat, saying that these clouds are

Flº, without water, he rather uses ration,
ſºi iſ nºmiah populari, a popular and vulgar kind of

ºn, speech, than agrees with philosophical

jºº accuracy; for those clouds which are

Hºllº without water Aristotle and other phi
ºrwäpot sunt et r -

ºliº, losophers call not vºtAac, nubes, but

ºn Öpix\ac, nebulas, thin dispersed vapours,

$$.". 1.'''', which indeed obscure the face of the

Jun in Jude heavens, but have within them no rain

for the thirsty earth at all ; so distinguishing them

s

from vspéAal, rainy clouds, Psal. lxxvii. 17; Isa. v. 6;

1 Kings xviii. 41–46.

The naturalists who write concerning watery me

teors, inquire how it can be that a cloud should con

tain so vast a bulk and quantity of heavy waters, and

not violently and at once fall to the earth; heavy

things naturally descending or tending downward.

Several causes are assigned; some say that they are

kept up by the natural and inbred warmth included

in them, and by the heat without of the sun and

stars; others say by their motion which they have

from the winds; others by reason of their spungy

hollowness, which receives and takes in the thin air:

but philosophers in this are like little children that

cannot speak plain, at least to my dulness: the safest

way, according to the best divines, is to resolve this

by the Scripture, which represents the holding up of

the clouds as the work of God’s power, and teaches

us that God has given his command in the creation

that the clouds fall not : “He established the clouds

above,” Prov. viii. 28. “Let the fir- a...,n, mon,

mament,” that is, as Zanchy largely ºil

and strongly proves, the air, in respect ...".S.

of the middle region, “divide the wa- lºº

ters from the waters,” Gen. i. 6; namely, dº. 15. i. e.

those which are drawn up, and made * * **

clouds for rain, from those which run below. And

in Job xxvi. 8, it is expressly said that God “bind

eth up the waters in his thick clouds, and the cloud

is not rent under them :” he hath bound these waters

in a garment, Prov. xxx. 4. The waters above the

heavens are recorded among the things which God

has established for ever, and for which he has made

a decree that they shall not pass, Psal. cxlviii. 4, 6.

It is his power that enables so weak a cobweb to

hold, as it were, a strong man prisoner; it is that

alone which lays up even a sea of waters in the thin

sieve of a cloud, which, till he pleases, shall not let

go one drop, and then rain shall come, as through a

sieve or strainer, not in floods, but in drops. Or

rather, as Zanchy that divine naturalist

speaks, he makes his clouds spunges; ...'",

till he press and squeeze them with the ºpiºns.

hand of his providence not a drop shall 'º','!'."

fall out of them : he presses these ...".comprimit, non

spunges not too hard, but gently, that toºl ºf

so they may moderately, and by little !"...#.

and little, distil and drop upon us, and º.º."
not overwhelm us, as they did the old Zinci'ſ op.

world, when he wrung these spunges º' “"

hard upon them. He whose word is a

dam to hinder the proud waves from flowing over

the face of the earth, has a word likewise which, as

a stopper, shuts up the bottles of his clouds, and keeps

them from running out. In a word, he who hangeth

the earth upon nothing, is in the next words deserv

edly said to bind up the waters in his thick clouds.

(2.) Why the apostle made choice of a resemblance

taken from these clouds. He saith these seducers were

vºxat, clouds, which according to the notation of

the word, and common usage, signify such as have

in them water for the refreshment of the earth: and

I conceive that our apostle hereby intends either, I.

To show their duty, which was, as the ministers of

Christ, to be watering clouds, to afford to people the

sweet and refreshing showers of wholesome doctrines;

or rather, 2. Their great boastings, hypocritical shows

and appearances, seeming and pretending to be clouds

full of water, as the holyº and apostles were;

whereas indeed they were, though appearing full,

et really and truly empty; unprofitable and water

ess, like the boaster of a false gift, of whom Solomon

speaks, Prov. xxv. 14, that he is as clouds without

rain, though by reason of his great promises he
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seemed to be full of water and benefits: as if the

apostle had said, These seducers are clouds full of

water of holiness and heavenly doctrine, if you will

believe their own expressions and appearances; but

if you come to try or use them, you shall find no

benefit, comfort, or refreshment from them. And I

conceive that the apostle by calling them clouds, in

timates their proud and hypocritical pretending to

resemble the worthy and profitable instructors and

teachers of the people of old, who are oft and ele

i. in Scripture compared to clouds, and whose

octrine is resembled to dropping; as Isa. v. 6, where

God (according to some) threatening to take away

the prophets and their ministry from the people,

saith, “I will command the clouds that they rain no

rain.” And frequently in Scripture is prophesying or

teaching called a dropping: “My doctrine” (saith

moun, doºr, Moses) “shall drop as the rain,” Deut.

... xxxii, 2. “Son of man, drop toward,”

i.jóºi. &c., “and prophesy against the land

* Joel ii. 4% of Israel,” . xxi. 2. And, “Pro

phesy not against Israel, drop not thy word against

the house of Isaac,” Amos vii. 16. “Son of man,

drop toward the south, and prophesy,” &c., Ezek. xx.

46. And, “Prophesy” (or drop) “not, say they to

them that prophesy,” Micah ii. |. And in ordinary

speech we say, The clouds drop, and when it begins

to rain, It drops. “His clouds drop down the dew,”

Prov. iii. 20. And clouds are a most lively resem

blance of faithful ministers: (1.) In respect of the

cause of both : the supreme, highest cause is God,

Prov. viii. 28; Psal. cxlvii. 8; clouds are frequently

in Scripture called his clouds, Job xxvi. 8; Psal.

xviii. 12; Prov. iii. 20. Ministers are his; they are

from him, for him, kept up by him; he gives the

word, and great shall be the company of those who

publish it, Psal. lxviii. l l ; he sends forth labourers:

the natural cause of clouds is the sun drawing up

vapours; Christ, the Sun of righteousness, he calls,

appoints, gives gifts to ministers, (2) In respect of

the condition of clouds; they are carried from place

to place, tossed to and fro with the winds: ministers

are oft removed by God from one place, in anger for

its unfruitfulness, to another, and tossed by the

winds of persecution hither and thither, the§º

nevertheless by their dispersion gaining moisture

and spiritual benefit. (3.) In respect of their situ

ation: clouds are above us; ministers are dignified by

God, over us in the Lord, and they, as clouds, ought

to be nearer heaven, and having their conversation

there more than others, Phil. iii. 20. They are not

clods, but clouds, yea, stars, yea, angels. (4.) Clouds

they are in respect of sustentation, upheld by the

powerful word of God's providence; else, as clouds

under their loads, they could never be upheld; they

are as dying, yet behold they live; stars in the right

hand of Christ. (5.) In respect of fulness, useful

ness, and benefit. A cloud is both umbrifera and

imbrifera, bringing shadow and moisture to the earth:
a faithful minister cools and refreshes a scorched

conscience by preaching the righteousness of Christ;

he is a messenger, an interpreter, “one among a

thousand to show unto man his uprightness,” joi.

xxxiii. 23; his feet are beautiful, Rom. x. 15, as

welcome to a scorched conscience as the rain to the

arched earth: these spiritual clouds drop down the

ruitful showers of heavenly doctrine. Good minis

ters are apt to teach, 2 Tim. ii. 24. (6.) Like clouds,

they spend and consume themselves in dropping on

others; like salt and torches, they melt themselves to

benefit others; like silkworms, they weave out their

own bowels to cover others' nakedness.

2. From what sort of clouds does our apostle draw

a resemblance to suit with these seducers ?

(1.) From empty clouds, “without water.”

(2.) From unstable clouds, “carried about,” &c.

(l.) From empty clouds; they are vegéAal danºpe,

“clouds without water.” Here two things ought to

be explained.

[1..] What it was to be “without water.”

[2.] When it was a sin to be so.

[I.] For the first: as in Scripture the prophets and

ministers are compared to clouds, so their heavenly

doctrine to water or rain showered down from those

clouds: “My doctrine,” saith Moses, “shall drop as

the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the

small rain upon the tender herb,” Deut. xxxii. 2.

“As the rain cometh down, and the snow from

heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the

earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud,” &c.; “so

shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth,”

&c., Isa. lv. 10, 11. “The earth drinketh in the rain

that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs,”

&c., Heb. vi. 7. And most fitly may the word be

compared to rain, 1. For its original. God gives rain:

“Are there any among the vanities of the Gentiles

that can cause rain? or can the heavens give show

ers ? art not thou he, O Lord?” &c., Jer. xiv. 22.

“I will give you the rain of your land, Deut. xi. 14.

“I will give you rain in due season,” Lev. xxvi. 4.

God can only give us a word; it is called “the word

of the Lord.” He appoints what ministers should

preach, and he teaches them how to preach; and he

makes the word effectual.

2. Rain is of a searching, insinuating nature, soak

ing to the roots. The word searches the heart, pricks

the heart, and purges it, Acts ii. 37; Heb. iv. I2.

3. Rain cools and refreshes the earth and plants.

The promises of the word delight the soul, the chapt,

gasping, thirsty soul, Isa. xliv. 3.

4. Rain softeneth the earth, though hard like iron.

The word makes the heart tender, pliable, and obe

dient, Jer. xxxi. 33; Ezek. xxxvi. 26, and fit to be

moulded according to God's mind.

5. Rain causeth the earth to be fruitful. The word

makes us fruitful in every#. and good work; it

is an instrumental cause of spiritual growth, 1 Pet.

ii. 2; Psal. i. 3; 1 Pet. iii. 16. So that these se

ducing teachers were clouds, (1.) Without the water

of holiness, and sanctification of heart,

life, and example; they made show to

be the only sublime saints, and Chris

tians of the first magnitude, and that

others, in comparison of them, were

but in the lowest form of godliness; yet

these ungodly men had not in them a

drop of true sanctity; they only had “a

form of godliness, but denying the power thereof.”

2 Tim. iii. 5; and these waterless wells, as Peter

calls them, had nothing in them but the mud and

filth of sin, not to cleanse, but pollute and defile.

(2.) They were without the water of true know

ledge. They pretended to be the only knowing per

sons, that they only had two eyes, and all others

but one. They assumed to themselves the title of

Gnostici, for their great pretended insight into the

doctrines of faith; they looked upon others as the

Pharisees upon the people, who (they said) knew

not the law, and were accursed; or asº upon

the other priests, he telling them that they knew

nothing; and yet for all this they were empty, and

without the water of saving knowledge and instruc

tion. Their doctrines were but wind, chaff, and idle

speculations, vain janglings, contentions about words,

not profiting them who are exercised therein, im

proving no soul heavenward, making it after all their

empty discourses no further admitted into commu

nion with Christ, cleansed from sin, in love with
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holiness, fitted for death; in a word, their verbal

triflings never made a proselyte to Jesus Christ, but

only to an opinion. They had perhaps the wisdom

of words, but not the words of wisdom. They left

the Scripture, and only regarded dreams and fables.

They were blind leaders of the blind, and erred from

the right way; desiring to be teachers of the law,

they understood neither what they said, nor whereof

they affirmed, 1 Tim. i. 7. And instead of being

clouds that bedewed their hearers with the drops of

heavenly instruction, they were clouds only to darken

their mind with error, and to hide from them the

sunshine of truth. (3.) They were without the water

of consolation and refreshment for those who ex

pected benefit and relief from them. “Whoso boast

eth himself of a false gift, is like clouds and wind

without rain,” Prov. xxv. 14. All the glorious pro

mises of peace and liberty which they made to their

misled followers were empty and deceitful: “While

they promise them liberty, they themselves are the

servants of corruption,” 2 Pet. ii. 19. They pretended

that they had found out a nearer way to heaven than

any before them had done, and that people might,

without fetching such a compass of mortification and

holiness, go straight on to "peace and blessedness.

But their poor deceived disciples found them herein

to be but clouds without water, such who could not

make good these promises, and that there was no

peace in impurity. Peter calls them “wells without

water,” 2 Pet. ii. 17, elegantly describing their disap

pointing those who expected relief and refreshment

for their souls from them, being like the waters or

wells in a hot summer, that in Jer. xv. 18 are said

to lie or fail; or a brook that is deceitful, Job vi. 15,

disappointing the thirsty who go to them for refresh

ment. They who trusted to what these seducers

promised by their doctrines, being like to those little

ones, who, being sent to the pits, found no water,

“returning with their vessels empty, ashamed and

confounded, covering their heads,” Jer. xiv. 3.

[2] For the second, Wherein it was a sin for these

seducers to be as “clouds without water.”

1. It apgued profane presumption ; namely, in

undertaking a holy function for which they had no

fitness; they had no worth, either of piety or suffi

ciency; they had lips, but not such as could preserve

knowledge; they polluted the holy, things of God

with their unmeetness to manage them; had they

been persons of greatest abilities, the work of teach

ing and instructing souls would have deserved and

taken them all up; the shoulders of an angel would

have been weak enough for the weight of such a

service: “Who is sufficient for these things?” 2 Cor.

ii. 16. A mortal man would have scorned to be put

off with such performances as they thought good
enough for the great God. These cursed deceivers

offered to God not a male, but a corrupt thing. The

God who is the best and greatest requires the best

and greatest of our abilities. But these offered that

to God which cost them nothing.

2. It argued the sin of unprofitableness; they

could not give what they had not; they had no worth,

and they did no work. They had no water, nor did

they pour down any. They were wicked and sloth

ful, and therefore wicked because slothful, Matt.

xxv. 26. These false teachers knew not what labour

meant. They were spent not with cutting, but rust

ing. They were loiterers in the time of harvest; and

they were neither faithful nor labourers. If they

erspired at all, it was not with working, but feeding.

hey were not as clouds that spend themselves in

watering the earth. They were not impaired by ser

vice, but sensuality. If a private person must be a

public good, then must not a public person be a pri

vate good? They lived to themselves, and cumbered

their places to no purpose in the world. When men

went secure to hell, they quietly suffered them to do

so. Their cruelty was great because it was soul

cruelty, they starved souls.

3. In their sin was delusion and hypocrisy; as they

neither had worth nor did good, so in both they op

posed their profession. They praised themselves as

the only able instructors; but as the waterless clouds

delude the expecting husbandman, so did these their

fond followers. They pretended to be spiritual nurses,

and though they expected full payment, they gave

the children but empty, windy breasts. Their de

luded disciples spent their money for that which was

not bread, and their labour for that which satisfied

not. Had these seducers appeared to be what they

were, empty, they had not been called clouds; or

had they been what they appeared to be, they had

not been called “clouds without water.” Under a

glorious title there lodged a base and unworthy

temper.

It is a great sin to be confutations of our profes

sions. Injustice is not so inexcusable in any as in a

judge; blindness is not so blamable in any as in a

guide, a seer; silence in none is so hateful as in a

preacher; dryness no where so unexpected as in a

well, a cloud.

It was not the barren oak or elm, from which fruit

was never expected, but the fig-tree, whose kind was

fruitful, that Christ cursed for unfruitfulness. Nor

did the damage of their hypocrisy only redound to

themselves. As by reason of their emptiness they

did good to none, so in regard of their seeming ful

ness they did hurt to many. How easily might their

misguided followers spend their time in a vain gaping

after these empty clouds of error and presumption

for the water|#. and happiness, and meanwhile

neglect the rain of heaven, a soul-saving ministry :

these erroneous guides, though hereby aggravating

their own, yet not excusing their followers from

damnation.

2. Our apostle, to set forth the instability as well

as the emptiness of these seducers, draws a com

parison to suit these seducers from clouds, as carried

about with the winds; he saith, they are iro divéuww

Treptºspóputwat.

Two things I shall here touch by way of expli

cation.

1. What the apostle here intends by their being

carried about.

2. What those winds were by which they were

carried about.

1. What the apostle intends by their being carried

about. II spupépôpisvat, driven this way and that way,

not abiding or resting in any one place, like any

light matter, feathers, stubble, dust, &c., which are

at the courtesy of every blast and puff of wind. And

hereby is intended the unstableness and unsettled

ness of these seducers in their Christian course; ex

pressed likewise by the same word, Eph. iv. 14,

“children tossed to and fro, and "Tiptºspópsvot, “car

ried about with every wind of doctrine;” and, u)

reptºpsose, “Be not carried about with divers and

strange doctrines,” Heb. xiii. 9. If one wind comes,

the cloud is carried this way; if another, that way;

sometimes to one quarter of the heavens, at other

times to a quite contrary: so was it with these un

settled souls, who, wanting the ballast and solidity

of grace in their heart, were unstable, unconfirmed

in their opinions, affections, and practices. For the

apostle may hereby intend a threefold instability and

unsettledness, or à. being carried about in three

respects.

(1.) In respect, principally I conceive, of opinion
s 2
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and judgment; they were not settled in the truths of

religion, like those who “ halted between two

opinions,” I Kings xviii. 21. They continued not

“in the faith, grounded and settled,” Col. i. 23; they

were not placed upon a firm foundation, nor were

they seated as a man in a seat, from which he cannot

easily be removed. It is frequently observed, that

the erroneous are never firm either to the truth or

their own opinions. They forget what they have

been, understand not what they are, and know not

what they shall be. Augustine tells us how frequent

ly Pelagius altered his opinions concerning grace;

and Hilary reports of Arius, that he had for every

month a sundry faith, as if he had swallowed moons;

that he was never consistent to and with himself:

before the council, he held for the Divinity of Christ;

among his companions, otherwise. Thus the apostle

complains of the Galatians for their being “so soon

removed unto another gospel,” Gal. i. 6, and warns

his Ephesians that they should not be carried about,

Eph. iv. 14; and Peter, 2 Pet. ii. 14, mentions “un

stable souls.” Oft from Brownism men wander to

Anabaptism, from thence to Arminianism, thence to

Socinianism and Arianism, and then they become

Seekers, or rather indeed losers of themselves, just

nothing; as a thin, empty cloud, they are tossed so long

up and down by winds, that at length they come to

nothing. Their heads are like inns, and their opi

mions like travellers, which oft lodge not above one

night in them; like wax, they take any new impres

sion. It is hard to say whether they are pluralists or

neutralists in religion, and as hard to please them in

any opinion as to make a coat that should constantly

fit the moon. They know they shall die, but in what

faith they know not. One error is ever a bridge to

another. They are called unlearned and unstable, and

therefore such as wrest the Scriptures, 2 Pet. iii. 16;

whence it is plain that by unstable he means such

as were not grounded in the faith and learning of the

truth. Hymeneus and Philetus, who once held the

truth concerning the resurrection, aſterward erred

concerning the faith, saying that the resurrection

was past already, 2 Tim. ii. 18.

(2.) They might be carried about and unstable in

respect of their affections, the goodness whereof was

only by fits and pangs; sometimes they were fire-hot

in religion, soon after stone-cold ; their heat, like

that in the fit of an ague, is not from nature, but dis

temper, and therefore, though violent, yet not per

manent; they resemble the mariners of whom the

º speaks, that at one time are mounted up to

heaven, and presently fall down again into the depths,

Psal. cvii. 26: like David, who in his youth was full

of spirits and vigour, but in his old age grew cold and

chilly, these who sometimes seemed ſervent in spirit,

&éoyrsc tº Tvečuart, now are cold in their affections,

and come to a state of indifference and neutrality, and

frame to themselves such a moderation as will just

serve the times. They were, they say, forward and

foolish in the heat of their youth to oppose sin, but

now they see their error, and admire their present

staidness, and the golden mean which they have at

tained. Thus it was with those unsettled Galatians,

who at first could have pulled out their eyes for Paul,

soon after counted him an eyesore, their enemy, for

telling them the truth, Gal. iv. 16. The church of

Ephesus had left her first love, Rev. ii. 4. Thus

Kºi... who, as some think, for his zeal against

Qui martyrio pro- Diana, the heathens' idol, or, as others,
|º for his noted love towards Paul, Was

!..."...." like to have been torn in pieces as a

*Nº martyr; afterwards, as Calvin thinks,

became Paul's deadly adversary, 2 Tim.

Cal. in Acts xix.

formidable ex

iv. 14, and would have martyred him.
emplum.

John's hearers rejoiced in his light for a season. Affec

tions raised upon no true grounds will soon fall; and

as much greater will the fall be, as the higher the

building was. They who have been sometimes more

than Christians in their fervour for, afterwards have

proved worse than heathens in fury against, the truth.

(3.) They might be carried about and unstable in

their practices; very strict and precise in their car

riage at the first, very loose and profane afterwards.

Seducers grew from better to worse, or, as the apostle

speaks, “worse and worse,” 2 Tim. iii. 13; golden

professors haply in their youth, silver in their middle

age, leaden in their old age. They set out well,

but did not hold out at all; appearing so conscien

tious at the first, that the very appearances of sin

were shunned; so really wicked at last, that the

greatest abominations are not scrupled; and they are

grown so strong, that their stomachs can digest those

impieties, with the very sight of which heretofore

they seemed to be sick. How frequently has the

glorious, the morning beginnings of Christian pro

fession been overcast with the darkness and gloomy

cloudiness of profaneness before the evening! Many

who have been elevated to a high pitch of profession,

have fallen like clouds into some dirty lane, or slough

of uncleanness and looseness. They begin in the

flesh, and end in the flesh, Gal. iii. 3; though they

seemed to have escaped the pollutions of the world,

and to be washed from their filthiness, yet they return

with the dog to their vomit, and with the sow to their

wallowing in the mire, 2 Pet. ii. 22.

2. By what they were carried about and unsettled,

viz. by the winds, Örö a vénøy: the word á vsuoc sig

nifies any blast which blows in the air, but Peter,

2 Pet. ii. 17, saith they are birú Xaivaroc Artwwéutral,

carried with a tempest; the word Aaixal, - #:

properly signifying a whirlwind, not one ºf

wind, but a conflict of many winds. It lºſº.º.º.
- - .- -- - sus turbo. Gerh.

is used by the evangelists in describing

the tempest miraculously appeased and calmed by

Christ, Luke viii. 23; Mark iv. 37. There were

several sorts of winds and tempests wherewith these

seducers were carried about.

(1) The wind of strange doctrines: this is noted

by the apostle, Heb. xiii. 9, where he warns the

Christians that they “be not carried about with divers

and strange doctrines,” &axãuc trotrixatc kai śvate ui,

reptºpsade; and Eph. iv. 14, “with every wind of

doctrine,” travri dying ràc Čačaaraxiac. Every doctrine

which was new was by them entertained as true.

They had itching ears, delighted with novelty, not

obedient ears, attentive to profitable truths; whence

it was that every new doctrine carried them a differ

ent way, and that meeting with several new doctrines

they were hurried round as in a whirlwind, and knew

not where to rest. The devil pleased them, like chil

dren, with change of toys. The true gospel was neg

lected for another, as Paul speaks, Gal. i. 6; they

were of the same mind with |. who taught them

last; they were mere movables in the church; like

the water, ever of the same figure with the vessel in

to which it is put ; like a company of ciphers, which

signify just the figure which is put before them.

(2.) Seducers are carried about with the wind of

fear; to save their skins, they cared not what they

held, taught, or did ; they were impatient of perse

cution. Thus speaks the apostle of these seducers,

“They constrain you to be circumcised; only lest

they should suffer persecution for the cross of Christ,”

Gal. vi. 12. That which they entertain merely for

fear, they present to others as a doctrine of faith.

These are reeds that bow and hang according to the

standing of the winds; such a reed shaken with the

winds was not John Baptist, but rather an oak,
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which will sooner be broken than bend by the winds;

by a holy antiperistasis, his zeal was doubled by op

position. These false teachers were like a man that

goes to sea for pleasure, not for traffic; if a storm

arise, he will come back, or put to the next shore.

Like that ship, Acts xxvii. 15, they bear not up to

the wind; “they are not valiant for the truth,” Jer.

ix. 3; nor hold they “fast the faithful word,” Tit. i.

9, but let it go if enemies contend to pull it away.

(3.) They were carried about with the wind of pride

and ambition. They gaped after the breath of ap

plause. Old truths are of no reputation among the

giddy sort; hence it was that these were carried to

teach that whereby they might be cried up for some

rare men, dropped out of the clouds, and seeing fur

ther than all |. rest of their times. They could not

tell how to get above others, unless they taught

something different from others: truth was counted

but a dull, stale business, and therefore they chose

rather to be accounted such as excelled by being er

roneous, than such as were only equal to others by

delivering the truth. The wind of pride is the life

and soul of error, it is the element wherein it moves

and breathes. Seducers were puffed up vainly by

their fleshly minds, Col. ii. 18. A humble soul will.

not easily either teach or follow an error. It has

ever been the property of seducers to follow the peo

le's humour with errors, that so the people might

ollow them with applause.

(4.) They were carried about with the wind of

earthly-mindedness. They taught any false doctrine

for filthy lucre's sake, 1 Pet. v. 2; they would rarely

be carried with any wind but such as blew them

some profit; they steered their course by the com

pass of gain; their religion began at their purse

strings; they served not the Lord Jesus Christ, but

their own bellies, Rom. xvi. 18. This was that wind

which carried Balaam about from country to country,

from altar to altar; he and his followers loved to be

of the king's religion. Thus Erasmus said, that one

poor Luther made a great many rich abbots and bi

shops; he meant, that by preaching against him they

were wont to get their great livings and preferments:

Demas *:::: truth to embrace the present world.

Obs. l. The want of the showers of a faithful mi

nistry is a singular curse and calamity. Conscien

tious ministers are clouds, and their doctrine rain.

As no rain is so useful and profitable as the rain of

the word, so neither is it so great a misery to be de

prived of any as of this. God often in Scripture pro

mises showers and teachers as great blessings: “The

Lord shall open unto thee his good treasure, the

heaven to give the rain,” &c., Deut. xxviii. 12. “Re

joice in the Lord your God, for,” &c. “he will cause to

come down for you the rain,” &c., Joel ii. 23. And

for instructors, see Jer. iii. 15, “I will give you pas

tors according to mine heart, which shall feed you

with knowledge and understanding.” “Though the

Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water

of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed

into a corner any more,” Isa. xxx. 20. God also

threatens the keeping away of rain, and the taking

away of instructors, as dismal curses: “The heaven

that is over thy head shall be brass; thy rain shall

be powder and dust,” Deut. xxviii. 23, 24. “I will

make your heaven as iron, and your earth as brass,”

Lev. xxvi. 19. “Upon them shall be no rain,” Zech.

xiv. 17. Never was a greater plague on Israel, than

when in three years and a half it rained not on the

earth in Ahab's time. And concerning the prophets,

the Lord saith, “They shall not” (Heb. drop) “pro

phesy,” Micah ii. 6; and God threatens his vineyard,

that he will command his clouds, his prophets, “that

they rain no rain upon it,” Isa. v. 6. God threatened

a great judgment in great displeasure against the

|. when he told Ezekiel that he would make

is tongue cleave to the roof of his mouth; and that

he should be dumb, and no reprover to them, Ezek.

iii. 26; and when he threatened that he would re

move away the candlestick of Ephesus out of its

place, Rev. ii. 5. The want of spiritual is a much

greater woe than the want of natural rain. The

withholding of showers from heaven can but produce

a famine of bread: the want of a faithful ministry

brings a famine of the word of the Lord, Amos viii.

| 1. And this famine of the word of the Lord is a

soul famine. And,

(1.) Opposes not natural, but spiritual life. The

separation of the soul from the body is but the sha

dow of death ; true death stands in the separation

between God and the soul. “Where there is no

vision, the people perish,” Prov. xxix. 18. “My

people are destroyed for lack of knowledge,” Hos.

iv. 6. Salvation and life eternal stand in knowledge,

John xvii. 3; 1 Tim. ii. 4.

(2.) Bodily famine takes away our natural strength

and vigour, whereby we perform our ordinary and

worldly actions; but a soul famine destroys that

spiritual strength, whereby we are enabled to hea

venly employments, praying, repenting, believing,

holy walking.

(3.) Bodily famine makes the outward man look

pale, deformed, lean, unpleasing; soul famine brings

a leanness into the soul, deformity and profaneness

into the face of our conversation. Who observes not

in congregations from whence the word is taken the

miserable change of men and manners ? In Eli's

time sin abounded, and the reason is set down l Sam.

iii. 1, “The word of the Lord was precious in those

days.” -

ã) Bodily famine, as other external judgments,

may be a help to bring men to God, by causing re

pentance and bettering obedience, as in the prodi

al; but the famine of the word puts men farther

'rom God, and by it men grow more obdurate in sin.

(5.) Bodily famine may be recompensed and made

up with spiritual food. “Though the Lord give

the bread of adversity,” Isa. xxx. 20, yet he counter

vails that loss, by giving them to see their teachers;

whereas spiritual famine cannot be recompensed by

having bodily food, because when God takes away

the food of the soul, he takes away himself, the tokens

of his presence and grace; and what can be given

in exchange for God himself?

(6.) Of bodily famine people are sensible, they

cry and labour for a supply; but the more soul famine

rages, the more people disregard their misery, and

slight theirWººd. by fasting, forgetting how

to feed, and with their food losing often their sto

machs too. How much then are they mistaken, who

account spiritual showers their greatest plague, and

complain of these dews of grace as if they were a

deluge of woe; to whom the word of the Lord is the

greatest burden; who cry out, The land cannot bear

it! A church without a preacher, is as a ship sailing

in a dark night on a rough sea without a pilot.

Never was Christ more moved in compassion toward

the people, than when he saw them scattered as sheep

without a shepherd. They who would be rid of the

word, would also be without pardon, peace, holiness,

happiness; it being the word of faith, the word

which sanctifies, the gospel of peace, the word of

life, the power of God to salvation. Ministers are

saviours, watchmen, labourers in the harvest, nurses,

guides, builders, sowers, seers, light, salt, clouds, &c.

What then are places destitute of saving instruction,

but unsafe, spoiled, starved, waste, blind, wandering,

unsavoury, barren 2 and yet how commonly do many
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curse the preaching of the word, as the| who

live under the torrid zone do the rising of the sun

To conclude, what apparent enemies are they to the

souls of people who hinder the preaching of the

gospelſ who will not suffer it to run and be glorified;

who revile and abuse the faithful dispensers thereof'

an act, no doubt, of greater unthankfulness, than to

wrong and abuse a man who in a time of famine

should open his garners for the relief of a whole

country. - -

Obs. 2. The greatest commendation of a minister

is industry for, and usefulness to, the souls of others.

Clouds are not appointed for themselves, but to water

the earth; and in doing so they consume themselves:

like silkworms, ministers wear and weave out them

selves. It is a sin for any, much more for a minister,

to be an unprofitable servant. He must not go to

sea in his ministerial calling for pleasure, but em

ployment. He must say, with Pompey, who, having

to sail over the seas with corn to relieve distressed

Rome, and being told by the pilot that it would prove

a dangerous voyage, answered, It is

not necessary we should live, but that

we should sail. The excellency of the

sun is not so much in respect of its glory and splen

dour, as its influences and beneficialness; and he

who expects hereafter to shine like the sun, must

here run like the sun. They who preach the Sun of

righteousness, must be like the sun who cometh forth

of his chamber like a bridegroom, and rejoiceth to

run his race. The clods of the earth may be of a

more dull and sad temper, rest and lie still: but the

clouds of heaven must be in a perpetual motion.

Ministers must, like the cherubims, which give at

tendance in the presence of God, have wings for

expedition in the execution of his will. They are

called labourers and workmen; they labour in the

word and doctrine. Paul's glory was not that he

was more advanced, but that he laboured more

abundantly than they all. “As much as in me is,”

saith he, “I am ready to preach the gospel.” He

made preaching his business; therein he was glad to

spend, and to be spent, 2 Cor. xii. 15. Knowledge

without industry speaks no man excellent. None is

accounted good for the good he hath, but the good

he doth. A wooden key that opens the door, is a

better one than a golden one that cannot do it.

Greatest industry is always to be used about the sal

vation of souls. Daring importunity is in no case so

commendable as in this. Paul was an excellent

orator, and all his oratory was to persuade men to be

saved. Never did malefactor so plead to obtain his

own life, as did Paul beg of men to accept of life.

He was an importunate wooer of souls, and he would

take no ... Ministers must rather be worn with

using than rusting. The sweat of a minister, as it is

reported of Alexander, casts a sweet smell : his

talents are not for the napkin, but occupation; not

to be laid up, but to be laid out. They who are full

clouds should be free in pouring out, returning as

they have received. How unworthily do they deal

with God, who are all for taking in, and nothing for

laying out! How little is the age and place wherein

they live beholden to them How just is it with

God, that they who will not give him the interest of

their abilities by improving and using them, should

lose the principal by ceasing to have and retain

them : “The manifestation of the Spirit is given to

every one to profit withal,” I Cor. xii. 7. Standing

water soon putrifies. Musical instruments which are

most used sound most melodiously. If Solomon ob

served it to be a great vanity, in some men had

riches who had not power to use them, Eccl. vi. 2;

how much greater is the vanity of having great in

fixeſ &vdºm,
tºv ovk avankm.

tellectual abilities, and yet to have no power to make

use of them for the good of others . In short there

fore, ministers must remember that they are not ap

pointed for sight, but service and usefulness. We

account not a pillar to be good because it is sightly,

but strong. We should fear to sit under that struc

ture, the pillars whereof are, though curiously gilded

and painted outwardly, yet crazy and rotten within.

It is better to be under a disgraced, persecuted Paul,

than under a silken Diotrephes, who is altogether for

worldly glory and pre-eminence, nothing for duty

and performance.

Obs. 3. Ministers of the gospel must be full and

watery clouds; able and apt to teach; gifted and

fitted for their ministry. As ambassadors, they must

be sure to have their instructions with them; and to

be “able ministers of the new testament,” 2 Cor.

iii. 6, “for the perfecting of the saints, for the work

of the ministry,” Eph. iv. 12. Able to impart spiritual

gifts, “bringing forth out of his treasure things new

and old,” Matt. xiii. 52; being “workmen that need

not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth,”

2 Tim. ii. 15. -

(1.) Able they must be to open the Scriptures.

They must have the water of knowledge, and be able

to unlock the cabinet of the word, fit to feed the

eople with understanding; to roll away the stone

rom the mouth of the well for the watering of the

flocks of Christ. He who calls for a reasonable

sacrifice, will not be content with an unreasonable

sacrificer. Ministers must teach every one in all wis

dom, Col. i. 28.

(2.) They must have ability to “convince gain

sayers by sound doctrine,” Tit. i. 9. A minister's

breast should be a spiritual armoury, furnished with

spiritual weapons for overcoming opposers. Apollos

mightily convinced the Jews; so Paul disputed

against the adversaries of the truth, Acts is. 29;

xvii. 17.

(3.) The gift of working upon the affections, and

uickening to duty. Ability not only to enlighten

the understanding, but to warm the heart. “I think

it meet,” &c., saith Peter, “to stir you up,” 2 Pet. i.

13. Paul, “knowing the terror of the Lord, persuaded

men,” 2 Cor. v. 11. The minister's lips, like Isaiah's,

must be “touched with a live coal,” Isa. vi. 6; and

he must partake of that Spirit which came down in

the likeness of fiery tongues, to fire the affections of

his hearers, and to make their hearts burn within

them with love to holy duties. It was said of Basil,

that he breathed as much fire as eloquence.

(4.) The gift of comforting the distressed con

science; of speaking “a word in season to him that

is weary,” Isa. l. 4; of declaring to man his up

rightness; of binding up the broken heart, and of

pouring oil into its wounds; of dropping the refresh

ing dews of the promises upon the parched con

science. In a word, of giving every one his portion,

like a faithful and wise steward.

(5.) Lastly, They must have the water of grace

and sanctification. Of this their hearts and life

should both be full. If a beast was not to come to

the mount where the law was delivered, much less

may he who is a beast deliver the law. The doctrine

of a minister must credit his life, and his life adorn

his doctrine. Dead doctrine, not quickened with a

holy life, like dead Amasa, lying in the way, stops

people, that they will not go on cheerfully in their

spiritual warfare. Doth God require that the beast

which is offered to him should be without blemishes,

and can he take it well that the priest who offers it

should be full of blemishes 2

He then who will win souls must be able and wise.

A minister must be thoroughly furnished, as Paul
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speaks, 2 Tim. iii. 17. There is some wisdom re

quired to catch birds, fish, and vermin; how much

more to catch souls . . The best minister may blush

to consider how unfit he is for his calling; and when

he has #." the greatest abilities, he should beg

pardon for his inability, and pray and study for a

further increase of his gifts. They are none of

Christ's ministers who are not in some measure gifted

for their work. “He that sendeth a message by the

hand of a fool, cutteth off the feet, and drinketh

damage,” Prov. xxvi. 6; he is sure to suffer for it,

it being as if he should cut off a man's legs, and then

bid him go on his errand.

To conclude; how unworthy and profane are they

who bestow such of their children upon the ministry,

as are the dullest and most unfit of all their num

ber who say, that when a child is good for nothing,

he is good enough to make a preacher! whose chil

dren (as Doctor Stoughton speaks in allusion to his

speech who called Basil, IIvpsroi, Čºpov, The gift of

an ague, he being preserved from the violence of an

Arian emperor, because he recovered his son of a

dangerous ague) may be called the gift of some lame

ness, infirmity, deformity “Offer it now to thy

governor; will he be pleased with thee?” Mal. i. 8.

Obs. 4. Ministers are sustained and upheld in their

work by the mighty power of God. It is much to

be wondered that the natural, but more that the spi

ritual, clouds are kept from falling. It is God who

bindeth up the waters in the cloud, so that it is not

rent under them, Job xxvi. 8 ; he that established

and made a decree, which shall not pass, for the wa
ters above the heavens, Psal. cxlviii. 4, 6. It was

God who preserved Elijah when Jezebel had vowed

his death; God delivered Paul out of the mouth of

the lion; he kept Isaiah in his ministry during the

reign of four, and Hosea during the reign of five

kings; he continued Noah a hundred and twenty

years, against the opposition of the old world. Jere

miah, notwithstanding all his enemies, was upheld

in his work till the captivity. God promises the

church that their teachers should not be removed

into corners, but that their eyes should behold them,

Isa. xxx. 20. A minister of Christ may say, as Christ

of his working miracles, I preach the word to-day

and to-morrow, Luke xiii. 32, and do the world what

they can, they shall not hinder me, till that day be

come that Christ hath appointed. The ministers are

stars in Christ's hand. So long as there is any one

soul which these lights are to guide to heaven, all the

blasts of hell can never extinguish them. God sets

them, and God keeps them up; he erects, he upholds,

he gave, and he continues their commission during

his good pleasure; they are ambassadors, 2 Cor. v. 20,

whom he calls home when he pleases. Let not the

servants of Christ fear man in the doing of the work

of their Lord. He who hangs the earth upon nothing,

and keeps the clouds from being rent under the burden

of the waters, can uphold them under all their pres

sures. Their times are in God's hand; they are neither

in their own, nor in their enemies'. “They shall fight

against thee,” said God to Jeremiah, “but they shall

not prevail against thee, for I am with thee,” Jer.

i. 19. Let faithful ministers fear none but their

Master, and nothing but sin and unfaithfulness. Not

outward evils, because he sleeps not who preserves

them ; but inward evils, because he sleeps not who

observes them. Let ministers undauntedly make

their faces hard against the faces of the wicked. In

their own cause let them be as flexible as a reed; in

God's, as hard as an adamant; who can powerfully say

to the strongest enemies of his ministers, “Do my pro

phets no harm;” and who will turn the greatest harm

which they receive for his sake into good, and make

even a fiery chariot to carry his zealous Elijahs into

heaven. Hence likewise people are taught how to

have their faithful ministers continued; namely, by

making God their friend, who at his pleasure re

moves and continues them. How careful were they

of Tyre and Sidon to be at peace with Herod, “be

cause their country was nourished by the king's

country,” Acts xii. 20. It is doubtless greater wis

dom to make God our friend, by whose care and pro

vidence our country is nourished spiritually, and

supplied with those who shouldiº the bread of

life unto us. If people would keep their ministers,

let them kcep and love no sin. Upon the repentance

of the Jews, God promised them that his sanctuary

should be in the midst of them for evermore, Ezek.

xxxvii. 26. Let them bring forth likewise the fruits

of the gospel. The husbandman lays his ground fal

low when he perceives it will not repay his charges.

The kingdom of heaven, saith Christ, shall be taken

from you, and given to a nation which will bring

forth the fruits thereof, Matt. xxi. 43.

Lastly, let them be importunate with God in

prayer to uphold his ministers. Importunity held

Christ with the disciples when he was going away,

Luke xxiv. 29. Say, Lord, thou shalt not go till thou

hast blessed me with more spiritual blessings and

grace by the means of grace. O lay hold upon

God, as Galeacius's children hung about his legs,

when their father was going from them to live at

Geneva. The prophet complains that none stirred

up himself to take hold of God, Isa. lxiv. 7. Say,

“O thou the hope of Israel, why shouldst thou be as a

stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man that

turneth aside to tarry for a night?” Jer. xiv. 8. When

Peter was cast into prison, prayer was made without

ceasing of the church unto God for him; and their

prayer broke open the prison doors, and knocked off

Peter's chains. When Paul was a prisoner at Rome,

he tells Philemon, “I trust that through your prayers

I shall be given unto you,” Philem. 22.

Obs. 5. Ministers must not in this world expect a

settled, quiet condition.

They are clouds, and they must expect to be tossed

and hurried by the winds. The most faithful serv

ants of Christ have ever been opposed, when they

were opposers of the sinners and sins of the times

in which they lived. They are light, and therefore

thieves and tender eyes cannot endure them. They

are soldiers, and if they, like Ishmael, will draw

their sword against every one, every one's sword shall

be against them. They are the salt of the earth, and

therefore smart and biting; fishers, and therefore

they shall be tossed as upon the sea. “Which of

the prophets,” saith Stephen, “ have not your fathers

persecuted?” Acts vii. 52. “So persecuted they the

prophets,” Matt. v. 12. Saith Christ, “I send unto

you prophets,” &c. “and some of them ye shall kill,”

&c. “ and persecute,” Matt. xxiii. 34; Luke xi. 49.

So long as ministers will not suffer wicked men to

be quiet in their lusts, they will not suffer ministers to

have quiet lives. Satan does not so much oppose any

of the soldiers in Christ's army as he does the com

manders; nor does that wolf any way so much endea

your to devour the sheep as by removing the mastiffs.

By the persecuting, likewise, and scattering his minis

ters, God wisely provides for the relief of his church:

God waters the several parts thereof by dispersing

these clouds into several quarters. “They who were

scattered abroad,” of Šiagrapévrec, (saith Luke,) “went

every where preaching the word,” Acts viii. 4. Un

less the seed be scattered, there can be no crop ex

}...". and the scattering of the sowers makes way

or the scattering of the seed. The scattering of

Simeon and Levi in Israel dispersed the knowledge
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of the law. By carrying the Jews into captivity the

truth was made known among the heathen. In the

primitive persecution, the more martyrs, the more

Christians were made. By the irruption of the Goths

and Vandals the persecutors themselves became Chris

tians. The persecution of the truth is its propaga

tion. The sufferings that happened to Paul fell out

to the furtherance of the gospel, Phil. i. 12; a con

sideration which should sweeten the bitterness of a

minister's persecution and unsettlement. God does

not only thereby make them more pure, but his

church more numerous; they ought to prefer service

before safety, and account that condition to con

tribute most to their good, which they may make

most become good.

To conclude this, let ministers take

heed, lest they abate in their zeal and

faithfulness for God to gratify a sinful

In tantum Deo

places in quan

turn hominibus

!º Ruat

t

ºra, world. If I please men, saith Paul,not lux qu - -

'º','!'}so I am not the servant of Christ. It is

*** **". much easier to bear the wrath of men

for the conscientious discharge, than the wrath of

God for the neglect of our duty.

Obs. 6. People should sit under the ministry of the

word as under the rain distilling from the clouds.

They should be as the dry and parched soil, not in

regard of barrenness under, but thirstiness after,

heavenly doctrine and the dews of grace; like those

of whom Job speaks, who waited for him as for the

rain, Job xxix. 23; gasping after the word as the

chapt earth opens its mouth in its clefts for the

showers, every cleft whereof is, as it were, a tongue

to call to the clouds for rain. People should be athirst

for God, yea, the living God, panting after Christ in

his promises “as the i. after the water-brooks,”

Psal. xiii. 1, 2. “Open thy mouth wide,” saith God,

“and I will fill it.” The reason why we come not to

the word, drink not, relish not, digest not, is, because

we thirst not after it. This thirst must be, (1.) An

inward, hearty, sincere thirst : “My soul followeth

hard after thee,” Psal. lxiii. 8; my heart saith, “Thy

face will I seek.” “The desire of our soul is to thy

name,” Isa. xxvi. 8. Our desires must not be, as they

say of some spices, hot in the mouth, cold in the

stomach; not only the expression of the tongue, but

accompanied also with the sincerity of the heart.

Christians must not be like some hounds, which, fol

lowing the game, open very loud with the rest for

..". when they have not the scent of that beast

which they pursue. We must thirst with the inward

savour of that good which is in the word. (2.) It

must be a vehement, ardent thirst, like that of David,

“My soul breaketh for the longing it hath,” &c.,

Psal. cxix. 20, with the whole heart, ver, 10. “My

soul fainteth for thy salvation,” Psal. cxix. 81. “My

soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the

Lord.” All the sweetness is put into the benefits of

the gospel which God could put into them, and all

the desire must be set upon them which thy soul can

set upon them: all the vehement propensities where

with things are carried to their centres in their

courses can no more than shadow out spiritual de

sires. If a rock should fall from the clouds, it would

break any intervening impediment; the sun cannot

be stopped in its course; gunpowder bears all away

that would hinder its force. (3.) It is a predominant

thirst. No power of nature is so importunate and

clamorous for satisfaction as tasting; a thirsty man

much more ardently desires water, than another does

beautiful prospects, sweet odours, or melodious music.

Wanting these things a man can live, not so with

out water: those a man would have, this he must, he

will have. A spiritually, thirsty soul desires nothing

much, but him whom it cannot desire too much.

A greater fire is made for roasting an ox than an

egg; and greater is the flame of desire after the

great and vast benefits of the gospel, than after these

inconsiderable things below; in comparison of Christ

they are dung, dross, loss; a Christian will step over

them, and kick them away, when God requires; lay

them down as sacrifices, or hate them as snares.

Christ gives himselfwhº, to the soul, and so does

a soul deal with him. The greatest worth that it

sees in anything beside Christ is this, that it may

be left for Christ. (4.) It is an industrious thirst;

not a lazy wishing, but a desire which take pains for

the thing desired; it suffers not a man to sit still, but

makes him, as the Scripture asserts, seek, knock, ask,

cry, call, sell all, wrestle, strive; it offers violence to,

and makes a holy riot upon heaven. It is like fire

that will not be smothered. It saith, as Elijah to Oba

diah, “As the Lord liveth, I will show myself.” It

stands not for any cost, it turns every stone; like the

arrow drawn to i. head, it flies apace. It is not like

the desire of the slothful, which slays him, because

his hands refuse to labour, Prov. xxi. 25. (5.) It is

a resolved, waiting, permanent thirst: hence we fre

quently read of waiting for the Lord, and his salva

tion and consolation, Luke ii. 25. It stays the Lord's

leisure, and will not away though the Lord seems

to deny. No waters of discouragement shall quench

it. It does not cast off hope because it cannot pre

sently find comfort: “It is good” (saith the soul)

“ that a man should both hope and quietly wait for

the salvation of the Lord,” Lam. iii. 26: like one

who goes to a house to speak with one much his su

perior, the spiritually thirsty soul will tarry the

Lord's leisure for his coming to it. (6.) It is a thirst

determined and limited to that one thing upon which

it is set; nothing else will serve its turn, nor will it

be bribed or put off with any thing instead thereof:

“Whom,” saith the psalmist, “have I in heaven but

thee P and there is none upon earth that I desire be

side thee,” Psal. lxxiii. 25. “One thing have I de

sired of the Lord, that will I seek after,” Psal. xxvii.

4. What have I, said Abraham, so long as I go child

less 2 Gen. xv.2; and what have I, saith the soul, so

long as I go Christless? Land, riches, honours,

children, &c., are good, but yet they are not Christ.

A bag of gold will not serve him who is perishing

with thirst instead of a cup of water. (7.) It is a

returning, progressive thirst; never fully satisfied on

this side heaven; it puts upon craving and seeking

again and again. The earth desires not rain once

only in a year, but a return of showers, the latter as

well as the former rain; nor does refreshment with

drink to-day, make a man regardless thereof to

morrow. David's desire was to “dwell in the house

of the Lord for ever,” Psal. xxiii. 6; xxvii. 4. The

least degree of spiritual relief satisfies and stays a

Christian's stomach to the world; but the greatest

takes not away its further desires of Christ. (8.) It is

a thankful thirst; it blesses the Lord for every drop

of grace, with the psalmist, “My soul shall be satis

fied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall

praise thee with joyful|. Psal. lxiii. 5. Oh, saith

the soul, Lord, who shall praise thee if I do not? A

soul satisfied with mercy is a spiritual psalm*

out in the praises of God, Psal. ciii. 1–3. “Blesse

be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Christ,” Eph. i. 3. As soon as

ever Paul had said, “Christ came into the world to

save sinners,” whereof he was chief; he adds his

doxology, “Now to the King immortal,” &c., l Tim.

i. 17. What a delightful fragrance comes from, and

what a face of freshness, greenness, cheerfulness is

upon, the face of the parched grass and plants after a
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shower of rain " Oh what a spiritual freshness of

joy is upon him, what sweetly breathings of praises

issue from that soul which God has relieved with his

spiritual showers of love and favour ! The soul's

eatest trouble is now, that it brings not forth more

ii. of new obedience after those showers, and it is

now as boundless in duty as heretofore it was in

desires.

Obs. 7. Seducers are wont to make great appear

ances of worth in themselves and their doctrines.

These seducers seemed to be watery clouds, who were

filled with the rain of instruction and holiness; but,

for all this, the apostle tells us they were clouds with

out water. Heresy is compared to leaven, Mark viii.

15, and, among other reasons, for its puffing and raisin

the dough. #. spiritual leaven puffs up men wit

an undue and excessive opinion of their own parts

and graces. The Pharisees “trusted in themselves

that they were righteous, and despised others,” Luke

xviii. 9. “No doubt,” think they, “we are the people,

and wisdom shall die with us,” Job xii. 2. #. are

“vainly puffed up by their fleshly mind,” Col. ii. 18.

The ministers of Satan desired to be accounted the

ministers of righteousness. False apostles commended

themselves; measured themselves by themselves, and

compared themselves among themselves, 2 Cor. x. 12.

They measured and esteemed themselves according

to their own mind and judgment, and not according

to their real worth or excellency. They also never

considered the excellency of others, who were much

beyond them in worth, but only such who were of the

same pitch with themselves; or, as some understand

the place, they commend and receive praises from

one another, and among themselves. And whereas

the apostle saith that he would not boast of things

without his measure, ver, 13, he intimates that these

seducers boasted beyond all the bounds or measure of

their gifts and calling, or (according to some) that

they boasted of their labouring in the gospel beyond

the measure and term of Paul's labour;i.
and CEcumenius conceiving that these seducers false

ly boasted that they had propagated the gospel to the

ends of the earth, and that, according to the psalmist,

“their line was gone out through all the earth, and

their words to the end of the world,” Psal. xix. 4.

Arius vainly gloried that God had revealed some

thing to him that was hidden from the apostles

vu. pºm, themselves. Montanus boasted that he
ºritiºn, arbº was the Paraclete or Comforter himself.

*...!'... ... Simon Magus, the father of these here

gº tical seducers, boasted that he was the

º mighty power of God. Heretics boldly

**** intrude into things which they have not

seen; they profess knowledge falsely so called. The

disciples of Basilides valued themselves only to be

men, and all others to be swine and dogs, saith

Epiphanius; and Nazianzen tells Eunomius that he

was, he means in his own conceit, a beholder of things

r...a..., which to all others are invisible, a hearer

tººppº of things which it is not lawful to utter;

.."fºº"... that he was taken up to heaven as was

..º.º. Elias: that he had seen the face of God

ºf4 as had Moses; that he was rapt up in

fº... to the third heavens as was Paul. Thus

Nazi in ºat. 33, the papists style some of their school

men, angelical, seraphical, irrefragable, most subtle,

illuminate : the consideration of all which should

make us more wary of being led away with the big

words and high expressions of these titular worthies.

Let us consider what the power is which goes along

with their words; and instead of admiring the flour

ishing titles of every vain dogmatist, examine what is

the consonance between the Scriptures and their

opinions. Who honours a mere titular, nominal

prince P Let us not be taken with the glory of the

doctor, but search into the bowels of the doctrine.

Fools indeed, who take money, may be put off with

brass coin because it glitters; but a wary man tries

it by the touchstone. Try all your doctors and doc

trines by the word, and ever be more ready to suspect

than admire either.

Obs. 8. It is a great and inexcusable sin to make

show of that goodness of which we are wholly void,

and to which we are opposed.

Sinful was the pretending of these seducers to be

watering clouds, large and black, accompanied with

emptiness and dryness. The sin of the church of

Sardis was, resting in a bare name and show of holy

life. A Christian must look after both name and

thing. The prophet charges the Jews with swearing

“ by the name of the Lord, and making mention of

the God of Israel, but not in truth and righteousness,”

with contenting themselves to be called “of the holy

city,” &c., Isa. xlviii. 1, 2. Nor will this impiety seem

small, if we consider either God, others, or ourselves.

(1.) The sinfulness hereof appears in respect of

God. It pollutes and profanes his name. What

greater profanation thereof imaginable, than to put it

upon an unholy, hellish heart? Is it not more insuf

ferable than to clothe a swine with the robes of a

prince, and to put the crown and sceptre of a king

upon the head and into the hand of a dunghill-raker?

Is any disgrace to an emperor greater than for a base

born slave to state himself his son, and heir to his

crown 2 This is that pollution of God's name with

which God charged the people, Ezek. xxxvi. 20.

(2.) In respect of others. It hardens the wicked,

who when they see the mere profession separated

from the reality of holiness, applaud themselves, and

think their own estate very blessed, and that religion

is a mere notion and nullity; deride also at it, as did

the heathens at those hypocritical Israelites: “These

are,” said they, “the people of the Lord, and are gone

forth of his land,” Ezek. xxxvi. 20: q. d. These are

our saints, your Israelites, that came out of the holy

and. And what more damps the goodness of young

beginners, than the falseness and emptiness of those

who have made great shows of forwardness in holi

ness? thereby one hypocrite pulls them back more

than a hundred sincere ones can urge them forward.

At the best they set up their staff before they are

gone half way, and are made like the people, who

seeing the body of Amasa lie dead by the way-side,

stood still. In short, what are these bare pretenders

to holiness, but deluders of others, gins and pitfalls

in religion, dunghills covered over with snow, reeds

that run into the arms of those who lean upon them,

and such who do not only by their faithlessness deceive

those who trust them with their estates and worldly

concernments, but also much more dangerously mis

guide and delude the souls of those who follow their

empty doctrines and crooked lives?

(3.) The greatness of this sin appears principally

by considering them who live in it. For, I. All their

glorious appearances are purely unprofitable unto

them. The report of a man's being wealthy adds

nothing to his estate, or that of full feeding to one

who is hunger-starved. God tells the hypocritical

Jews that they trusted “in lying words,” Jer. vii. 8,

when they only trusted to their outside shows. “I

will declare thy righteousness, and thy works,” (said

God to that false-hearted people,) “for they shall not

profit thee,” Isa. lvii. 12. 2. Shows without reality

of holiness are very hurtful. [1..] Appearing good

ness makes men furthest from being and becoming

really good. Religion is a very serious, real business;

yea, it is very reality, and called in Scripture truth

itself. As the privileges, so the practices, of godliness
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are in deed and in truth, and by nothing so much op

posed as shadows and falseness. [2.] They who please

themselves with appearances will never labour for the

reality of holiness, nor truth in the inward parts; they

are seldom reproved by others, nor is it so easy to fasten

a reproof upon them as upon those who are void of

all shows of religion; and so they go on in a mi

serable quietness and uninterruptedness to their own

destruction. ſº They who barely appear holy are

of all others the most impudent, not blushing to be

accounted such as their own consciences tell them

they are far from being. Naomi was ashamed of

herself, when the men of Bethlehem said, “Is this

Naomi ? Call me not,” said she, “Naomi, call me

Marah; for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly

with me,” Ruth i. 20. But these say, Call us Chris

tians, though they are no better than heathens; call

us saints, though they are inwardly but rotten sepul

chres; account us to be in the highest form of re

ligion, though they have not as yet stepped over the

threshold of religion's school; esteem us to be full,

although we are altogether empty. True saints are

ashamed of commendation, though they are full of

worth ; hypocrites glory in being commended, though

they have nothing in them commendable. When men

have not the thing, it is most unreasonable that they

should have the name. When God gave Abram the

name of Abraham, he told him there was a reason

why he should be called by that name; “Thy name

shall be Abraham, for a father of many nations have

I made thee,” Gen. xvii. 5. Abigail said concerning

her husband, “As his name is, so is he: Nabal is his

name, and folly is with him,” I Sam. xxv. 25; and

if Christians be our name, true Christianity should

be with us. Lastly, such clouds without water, ap

pearing professors, render themselves of all others

most inexcusable. If religion were bad, why did

they so much as profess it? if good, why did they not

more, even love it also 2 If they took upon them

selves the title and trade of God's servants, why

would they not do his work? If God be a Master,

where is his fear 2 if a Father, where is his honour 2

If they would not be his servants, why would they be

called so 2 If they would be called his servants, why

would they not be so 2 How fearful should we then be

of putting our souls off with shadows of goodness!

Labour for that truth in the inward parts, which all

the expressions of the outward man are not able to

reach; and remember that hereafter all paint must

fall off which is not laid in the oil of sincerity; and

hypocrites shall be discovered and unmasked both to

their own consciences, and the judgments of all others.

Obs. 9. The empty are also unstable. These

“clouds without water” are, by the apostle, said to

be “carried about of winds.” The apostle, 2 Pet.

iii. 16, joins the unlearned and unstable together;

and Heb. xiii. 9 he mentions the establishment of

the heart with grace. A heart empty of savin

knowledge and true holiness is soon unsettled; an

needs must it be so, being not firmly united to and

set into Christ by faith: unbelief and distrust make

a man carried up and down like a meteor. He who

is not built upon the rock can never stand: if a reed

be not tied to some stronger thing, it can never be

kept from bending and shaking: where grace, the

fruit, is not, there Christ, the root, is not ; and where

there is no root, there is no stability. Further, where

there is a total emptiness of holiness, there is an

emptiness of peace and contentment: “There is no

peace to the wicked.” And he who wants true con

tentment, will ever be looking out for it where it is

not to be had. Without joy life is no life; and if it is

not gotten one way, another will be tried. “Who

will show us any good P” is the language of natural

men; they have still hopes to be better; and like

men in a fever, they toss from one side of the bed to

the other, in hope to find coolness and refreshment:

but a soul that exercises itself in the ways of holi

ness tells every temptation, You would draw me

away to my loss. Yet again, a heart void of grace is

divided in the service of God, and therefore an un

settled heart; it is not united to fear God's name; it

serves not the Lord without distraction; all its love,

fear, joy, runs not one way; but having inclinations

not wholly bestowed upon God, and several ways of

the heart's outgoing from God being allowed, it is
never safe and certain. When the scales are even in

weight, they tremble and waver; sometimes one is up,

sometimes another: they who will serve two masters,

God and the creature, and are double-minded, and will

divide their hearts between them, will often be waver

ing, and show themselvessometimes for religion, some

times for the world; grace fixes and weighs down

the heart for God and to God, and chooses him only.

Here is the true reason then, in general, why men

are so tossed and carried away from the truth of the

gospel, they are empty of the truth of grace; they

go from us, because they were never of us; they are

a land-flood, a cistern only receiving from without,

and void of an inward living principle and fountain.

Obs. 10. Christians should beware of unstedfast

ness, of being carried away with any winds from

their holy stedfastness in the truth. “Continue in

the things which ye have learned,” 2. Tim. iii. 14.

Be not as children tossed to and fro with every wind

of doctrine. To this end, (1.) Let the word of Christ

ballast your souls; store them with the knowledge

of saving principles of religion. Empty table-books

are fit to have any thing written in them, and a soul

empty of the knowledge of wholesome truths is a

fit receptacle for any error. Ye do err, saith Christ,

because ye know not the Scriptures, Matt. xxii. 29.

Stones will easily be removed, unless fixed upon a

foundation. He who buys commodities without

either weighing or measuring them, may easily be

deceived; the Scripture is the measure and balance

of every opinion. How easily may he be cheated

with errors instead of truth, who buys only in the

dark Ignorant Christians are like infants which

gape, and take in whatever the nurse puts to their

mouths. (2.) Labour to get your hearts fastened to

the truth by love, as well as your heads filled with

the truth by light. He who never loved truth, may

easily be brought to leave truth, and to embrace error.

He who embraced truth he knew not why, will for

sake it he knows not how ; the heart which has con

tinued deceitful under truth, may soon be deceived

by error; a literal, without an experimental know

ledge of the truth, may quickly be drawn to error:

from that wherein we find neither pleasure nor pro

fit we may easily be enticed. But when once we

feel the truth both enlightening and delighting, un

loading its treasures of glory into our souls, quieting

our consciences, quelling our lusts, changing us into

the image of the Lord, quickening our graces, se

ducers will not be able to cheat us of this jewel, be

cause we know they can bring us nothing in exchange

for which we should barter it away. (3.) Let there

not be any one lust allowed within thee . . . . . . .

to loosen thee from the truth. They º: :::::::::::

who are not sound in the fear of God, º, .

may easily become unsound in the faith

of God. A remiss heart will close with remiss prin

ciples. The mystery of faith must be held in a good

conscience, which some, saith the apostle, having cast

away, have made shipwreck of the faith, 1 Tim. i. 19:

he compares conscience to a ship, and faith to a

treasure therein embarked, which must needs mis
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carry if the ship be cast away, any corrupt affection

entertained: the soul, like an unwalled and unfenced

city, lies open to the rage and rapine of and ruin by

any enemy. If seducers suit their bait to the un

mortified lust of a sinner, he is easily made their

prey, Prov. xxv. 28. Particularly, [1..] Beware of

pride; the proud Christian, like a light, puffed blad

der, will easily be puffed any way of error: a bird

of a very small carcass, and of many feathers, is

easily carried away with the wind. Pride is the

mother of heresy; it is the proud man who consents

not to “wholesome doctrine, but dotes about ques

tions,” I Tim. vi. 3, 4. Humility is the best fence

against error; a humble man is so small in his own

eyes, that the shot of seducers cannot hit him; and

lies so low, that all their bullets fly over him. God

teaches the humble, but the proud person is Satan's

scholar. [2] Fence thy soul against worldly-mind

edness; a worldly heart will be bought and sold at

every rate. The truth can never be safe in the closet

of that heart which error can open with a golden

picklock. The covetous both make merchandise of

others, and will be made merchandise by others.

The hook of error is easily swallowed down by a

worldly heart, if it be baited with filthy lucre. Take

heed of being a servant of truth for gain, for if so,

thou wilt soon be a slave unto error for more gain.

[3]. Keep out of the wind of seducing doctors and

their doctrines. “Mark them who cause divisions,

and avoid them,” Rom. xvi. 17. If it be dangerous

to be tempted by, what is it then to be tempters of

the devil? Turn away from such as creep into

houses, and lead souls captives, 2 Tim. iii. 5, 6. Eat

not of the banquets of him who hath been found to

mix poison in his dishes; let holy zeal, in this re

spect, hinder civility. If these seducers come to you,

yet neither receive them into your houses, nor bid

them God speed. Shun the meeting-places of error

as the schools of impiety. Beware of false prophets,

who put on a sheepskin profession over a wolfish

purpose, “deceitful workers, transforming themselves

into the apostles of Christ,” 2 Cor. xi. 13. The

polycarpus Mar devil never deceives in his own like

$ººlºo, ness. Feed not like silly sheep upon
occurrenti sibi, et - -

ºf cºnti. Cognºst rotten grass because it is sweet and

*... luscious. Polycarp would entertain noCognosco te pri- - - -

gºº... acquaintance with Marcion, but termed

#."ſº him the first-born of Satan ; and, as
winski abue- -

:::::::::::". Ireneus states, the apostles and their

neºus vertº ºus disciples were so full of holy fear, that

ºi they would not communicaté with here

*...*.*, tics in the world who had adulterated

i. i. pag" the word. Let not Satan take us among
mihi 171. his own, lest he make us of his own.

Thus much for that second comparison, whereby

the apostle describes the sin and misery of these

seducers, viz. “clouds without water.”

III. He compares them to “trees whose fruit wi

thereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the
roots.”

Two things principally are here considerable in

this resemblance taken from bad and corrupt trees.

Their badness in consideration, 1. Of their fruits.

2. Of the trees themselves.

I. In consideration of their fruits; so our apostle

expresses,

(1.) The decay and withering of their fruits;

“whose fruit withereth.”

(2.) Their cessation from and privation of their

fruit; their fruit was none; “without fruit.”

2. Their badness in consideration of themselves,

the trees, which, (1.) Were irrecoverably dead; “twice

dead.” (2.) Deservedly therefore “plucked up by
the roots.”

So that four particulars we shall here explain in

this similitude borrowed from bad trees; the lost

estate and the spiritual misery of these seducers being

set down by a fourfold gradation, or by four steps,

each one rising to a further degree of wretchedness

§ the other, and the lower making way for the

1gner.

f When they seemed to have fruit, at the best it

was decaying, withering.

2. This withering fruit proved no fruit; “without

fruit.”

3. This ceasing from fruit, or this no fruit, was

joined with a total want of life in the trees ever to

produce any more fruit: “twice dead.”

4. This total want of life made an easy way for the

loss of place and ground to continue in.

1. When they seemed to have fruit, at best it was

decaying and withering. The apostle saith that they

were “trees whose fruit withereth.” The word

whereby he expresses it is 40tworwpwd, which, ac

cording to the different apprehensions of interpret

ers, has several interpretations affixed to it. The

Vulgate renders it autumnales, autumn trees, or trees

of autumn, from 00V6Iropov, which sometimes signi

fies autumn; and such trees, say some, the apostle

calls these seducers, because when trees at that time

of the year begin to put forth and make show of

bearing fruit, ū. bring not their fruit to perfect

maturity, it being too late in the year, and men judge

it to be a sign that the trees themselves also are wi

thering, and shortly after will die. Others, rather

explaining than opposing, this interpretation, con

ceive that these words, Čºvćpa 90-votopivá, intend ar

bores ultimi, finientis, eatremi, semescentis autumni,

trees of the latter end of autumn, or that part which

is next to winter, because 40tváropov properly signi

fies the ending, far-spent autumn, it being called so,

rapá rà 90iverbal rºw &mdīpav, a ſiniente autumno, from

the going out or wasting away of autumn: and this,

say they, may be the meaning of the apostle, that as

at the end of autumn, toward theº of No

vember, the fruit and leaves of trees fall off, and the

trees themselves seem to wither and die; so these

seducers, what show soever they made formerly, were

at last empty and destitute, not only of fruit, all true

worth and goodness, but also even of all appearances

thereof; but this seems rather to be intended in the

last branch, “plucked up by the roots.” Others think

that by évépa 40-votropiva the apostle means arbores

frugiperdas, such as spoil and destroy fruit, from ºtively

and Örºpav, which they make to be the same with

&AAöstv row rapirów, as if the apostle had intended that

these seducers aimed by .# they did and brought

forth only to corrupt and spoil the church, even as

fruit being rotten and putrified easily corrupts and

infects that fruit which lies near it: but this seems

not to be an apt beginning to that following grada

tion, of their being without fruit; it being worse to

hurt others than not to be good ourselves. Others

conceive that the word 40ivorwpwd respects not here

that time of the year which we call autumn, but only

the nature of the fruit which these trees brought

forth; namely, such as are withered, and altogether

unprofitable, as if these trees were called pølvoirwpwd,

scil, ºv q0ivet in Öroſpa, or trapá rà 90ivsaga, Tâc durdy

&mu;pac, as bringing forth no fruit but what was cor

rupt and withered; the apostle hereby intending, that

though these seducers seem to promise and make a

show of good and wholesome fruit, yet wanting the

vital moisture and inward vigour of faith, could bring

nothing forth to maturity and perfection, but all their

fruits were withered and corrupt. This interpreta

tion of the withering and corruptness of their fruit,

I conceive most genuine and suitable to the scope of
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the apostle, though he should, as many learned men

think he does, compare these seducers to autumn

trees, the fruit of such trees being mostly but withered

and immature, and not coming to its perfection.

More particularly, two things are here further to

be opened.

(l.) What that fruit was which these seducers

º have, and what kind of fruits these trees might

ear.

(2.) What was the withering of that fruit.

(1.) What that fruit was which they might bear.

There are three sorts of metaphorical fruits men

tioned in Scripture which men, compared to trees, are

said to yield.

1. The fruits of the sanctifying Spirit of God,

(graces and works,) brought forth in the hearts and

lives of the saints; called fruits, because they come

from the Spirit of God as fruit from the tree, and are

as pleasing to him as the pleasantest fruit is to us.

Thus we read of “the fruits of the Spirit,” Gal. v. 22;

and “fruits of righteousness,” Phil. i. 11. “Fruits

meet for repentance,” Matt. iii. 8. All comprehended

by Paul, Eph. v. 9, where he saith, “The fruit of the

Spirit is in all goodness, and righteousness, and

truth.” Goodness being that quality contrary to

malice or naughtiness, whereby a sinner is evil in

himself. Righteousness opposed to injustice, whereby

one is hurtful and injurious to others. Truth op

posed to errors, heresies, hypocrisy, &c.

2. There are fruits which in themselves and their

own nature are bitter, corrupt, poisonous, put forth

not only by a corrupt tree, but by it as such, evil

propter fieri, in themselves and their own nature;

such fruits by which the false prophets were known,

and whereby men may be known to be wicked men,

grapes of gall, and bitter clusters, Deut. xxxii. 32;

such works of the flesh as Paul mentions, “Adul

tery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred,” &c., Gal. v. 19.

3. There are other fruits which are not evil in

themselves, unlawful or intrinsically evil in their

own substance and nature, propter esse and fieri, be

cause they are, or are done; but because they grow

upon such trees, by reason whereof something which

should make the production of them good is omitted,

and sundry defects cleave unto them, and they have

evil cast upon them by the agent.

And sundry fruits of this sort and rank there may

be upon such trees as Jude speaks of. As,

(1.) The fruits of gifts, parts, and abilities in mat

ters of religion, as preaching, praying, utterance. Of

these speaks Christ, Matt. vii. 22, “Many shall say

in that day, Lord, have we not prophesied,” &c.

And I Cor. xii. 1, they are called spiritual gifts,

wrought by the Spirit; but are not sanctificantia, but

ministrantia; not so sanctifying him in whom, but

helping those for whom they are; as a rich man may

bestow good and dainty diet upon a poor woman that

nurses his child, not for her own sake, but that his

child may be nourished : such fruits as these, indeed,

may beautify grace, but yet grace must sanctify them.

These may make us profitable to men, not acceptable
to God.

(2.) The second sort of these fruits which these

trees might bear is a temporary faith, orthodox or

sound judgment, assent to that which is the very

truth of God's word; that there is a God, infinite in

all his glorious perfections; that there are three Per

sons; that Christ was God and man, &c., and that all

who believe in him shall be saved. Thus some un

converted are said to believe for a while, Luke viii.

13; thus Simon Magus and Demas believed. These

fruits are good in their kind, and without them there

can be no holiness of life, nor happiness after death,

and yet they are not good enough ; not purifying the

heart, but only perfecting the understanding; poured

only on the head, not running down, like Aaron's

ointment, to the heart and other parts; though making

a man protestant in doctrine, yet leaving him to be a

recusant in his life; carrying him out to believe the

word as faithful, but not to embrace it as worthy of

all acceptation; to shine with light, but not to burn

with or work by love. -

(3.) A third sort of these fruits might be some

heated affections, sweet motions, “receiving the word

with joy,” Matt. xiii. 20; a finding some sweetness

in the ordinances. Ezekiel was to his hearers as a

lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, chap.

xxxiii. 32. They who shall be cast into utter dark

ness may for a season rejoice in the light, John v.

35, and may have sorrow and grief about sin, Matt.

xxvii. 3. The Israelites were oft deep in their hu

miliations; they sought God and returned, inquired

early after God, Psal. lxxviii. 34: Ahab humbled

himself, I Kings xxi. 17–29. And yet these fruits

are not the best, they may spring up from a root not

good; the pleasantness or sadness of the matter of

any doctrine may cause suitable affections of joy or

sorrow; the novelty or rarity of a doctrine may much

delight; or the dexterity and ability of the deliverer,

the suitableness of a clearly discovered truth to a

hearer's understanding: the apprehension of the

goodness of spiritual things may stir up some de

sires; thus they cried out, “Lord, give us evermore

this bread ;” thus Balaam desires to “die the death

of the righteous;” yea, as some have observed, cor

rupt lusts in men, such as pride and self-seeking,

may produce great affections in holy duties. The

desire of applause may make men in public adminis

trations enlarged in their affections. The more ex

cellent a prayer or sermon is, the more carnal the

heart of the performer may be; the stronger the in

vention is, the weaker the grace may be ; and as

ground full of mines of gold is oft barren of grass,

so a heart full of grace may be barren of the orna

ments of words and expressions.

(4.) A fourth sort of fruits, borne even by these

afterward apostates, might be external appearances

of conformity to the law of God, in avoiding all open

and scandalous courses, and in performing the visible

and outside acts of obedience: thus the Pharisee was

not an extortioner, unjust, an adulterer, Matt. xviii. 11.

Paul, touching the law, was blameless, Phil. iii. 6.

The young man professed he had kept the law, in the

letter of it, from his youth. The Pharisees paid

tithes exactly, abhorred idolatry, made long prayers

and frequent, were strict in the outward observation

of the sabbath, professed chastity, temperance, &c.

Thus it is said of these very apostates, that they had

escaped the pollutions of the world, 2 Pet. ii. 20, and

that they had been washed, ver. 22. And these fruits

of outward conformity to the law of God are highly

commendable; sincerity of grace can neither be nor

be known without them ; by them it resolves, as

Elijah said, 1 Kings xviii. 15, to show itself; they

are commanded by God, who, though he commands

not the godly to fulfil the law perfectly, yet permits

them not to break it wilfully; and though by the

presence of external obedience we cannot conclude

salvation, yet by the absence thereof we may con

clude damnation to follow: these honour God, benefit

others. Though our righteousness satisfies not justice,

yet in our unrighteousness we cannot be saved without

injustice; nor is any man called a good man for the

good which he has, but the good which he does:

outward obedience strengthens true grace where it is,

and is necessary to preserve a justified estate, though

not as deserving it, yet as removing that which would
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destroy it. And yet all these fruits, the acts of ex

ternal obedience, are not the best; they may be a

shape without a soul, appearances without an in

ward principle of life; they might be with a despising

of the righteousness of Christ; they might be per

formed only for want of temptations to the contrary;

God's glory might never be aimed at, in performing

them, as their end, nor his word eyed as their rule.

These things commanded by God might be done in

obedience to lust.

(2.) What was the withering of their fruits.

1. They were withering fruit for their deformity

and unpleasantness to the eye, and their sourness and

unsavouriness to the taste of God. The fruits of

righteousness are only pleasant fruits, and the trees

of righteousness only pleasant plants. A withered

apple is not sweet and delightful. The best perform

ances which grow upon a wicked man, are not ac

ceptable as they come from him: goodness of bein

is before that of working. The tree must bej

before the fruit can be pleasant: “They who are in

the flesh cannot please God.” The meanest duty of a

saint is more amiable than the most gilded perform

ance of a sinner; the stammering of a child is more

pleasing to a parent than the best oratory of a beg

gar. If the vine be a vine of Sodom, and of the fields

of Gomorrah, the grapes will be grapes of gall, and

the clusters bitter,#. xxxii. 32.

(2.) This fruit might be said to be withered fruit,

for ceasing to grow bigger, and not proceeding to

perfection. Withering fruit grows not, and these

stood at a stay; their fruit found no new degrees; their

faith went not from assent to adherence, and from

thence to assurance; they brought not forth fruit to

perfection, Luke viii. 14. They added nothing to that

which was lacking ; they did not abound more and

more in the work of the Lord. Their last works were

not more than their first, Rev. ii. 19. They soon knew

enough in Christianity. They did not press forward

towards the mark, Phil. iii. 13, 14; nor were they like

the sun, rejoicing to run its course, and increasing

more and more to the perfect day. They went not

“from strength to strength,” Psal. lxxxiv. 7, nor

studied exactness in Christianity. Most love to excel

in every thing more than in that which is true excel

lence; though they think that abundance of wealth

is but a little, yet they live as if a little godliness

were enough. They have their maximum quod sic,

beyond which they move not; and say of spiritual

good things, as Dives of his temporals, Soul, take

thine ease, thou hast much goods laid up for many

years. They desire not to have more cubits added to

their stature. He who has only a form of godliness,

and is but the picture of a Christian, not having the

life thereof, will never grow; he is still upon the

same hinges where he was; he goeth on in a circle

of duties, prays and hears as he did of old.

(3.) Their fruit might be called withering, as it

decayed, languished, and grew less and less.

They were so far from obtaining that grace which

they wanted, that they did not retain that grace which

they had ; they lost their first love, and grew worse

and worse; they were so far from getting more, that

they kept not what they had already gotten. They

did not so much stand at a stay as go backward; the

bitterest of their life was in the end thereof. The

| of abilities which once they had now decayed;

all life in holy duties and speeches was withdrawn;

yea, their leaves fell off; they could not speak of holy

things with so much holy savour as they were wont.

God withdrew his Spirit from them : thus the Spirit

of the Lord departed from Saul, and all his gifts

vanished: and, indeed, this follows upon the former,

where there is no increasing, there is some decaying;

man, because in it there is no life.

while we neglect to gain, we spend upon the stock.

A boat going up a river that runs with a strong cur

rent,j down the stream if the oars rest but never

so little. Decays in spirituals deserve most of our

pity. It is not so uncomfortable to see a man decay

in his health or estate as in his grace, and to lose

ºnward, to lose his first love, to decline from

Oſl.

(4.) As the cause of all the former, their fruit

was like withered fruit, as it wanted spiritual life,

juice, and nourishment from the tree to feed and sup

ply it; they had not spiritual life, and therefore had

not spiritual growth, and had spiritual decays. Only

to them who have is more given. There is no grow

ing where there is no living. If a snowball be

rolled up and down, and thereby made larger, yet it

does not grow, because it is by eatra addition, not

by intra reception. A vital principle is the founda

tion of growth, eithermºl or spiritual: “He that

abideth in me, and I in him,” (saith Christ,) “the

same bringeth forth much fruit; for without me,” or

severed from me, “ye can do nothing,” John xv. 5.

The picture of a child will never come up to be a

They who only

have a name of Christianity, and receive not efficacy

and power from Christ, are as withered fruit, without

union to and life from him, there being no Christian

increase. We are God’s “workmanship, created in

Christ Jesus unto good works,” Eph. ii. 10. Till the

Spirit of God be put into us, there is no walking or

proceeding in his ways, Ezek. xxxvi. 27.

This for the opening of the first gradation whereby

the apostle sets forth the loss of these seducers; they

were trees whose fruit withered.

2. This withering fruit proved no fruit; drapra,

“without fruit.”

But how can the apostle say here that they were

without fruit, when in the foregoing words he had

said that they had withering fruit?

(1.) Possibly he may here in these words repre

sent them as having cast and lost their withering

fruit. We know fruit that withers quickly and easily

falls off from the tree; trees which have witherin

fruit will soon be without fruit. Wanting that whic

only can make us º: for the kind, a good root, and

a renewed principle of life, we must needs want that

which should make us good for continuance, namely,

internalness and sincerity. Out of Christ there can

be no perseverance, only union to him makes us per

manently holy. And it is most just with God, that

they who would not bear better than, should not

bear so much as withering fruit; that they should

cast off the very appearances of fruit, and even their

outside profession; that they who never regarded the

truth and reality of holiness, should from hypocrisy

fall to profaneness, and from a bare form of godliness

to ungodliness, and from paint to deformity. But

this open and plain discovery of their hypocrisy, I

rather conceive is contained in the last branch of the

verse, in these words, “plucked up by the roots.”

(2.) Therefore I understand, with Mr. Perkins and

others, that these words, “without fruit,” are (as it

were) a correction of the former, as if the apostle

had said, they are “trees whose fruit withereth,” or

rather without fruit altogether, the fruit which they

bear not deserving so much as the name of fruit; as

trees that bear no other than withering fruit are

esteemed no better than unfruitful trees: and thus,

notwithstanding their withering fruit, they may be

said to be without fruit in sundry respects.

[1..] They were without fruit, because all their

forementioned fruits were not produced by the in

ward life and vigour of the Spirit of sanctification in

their souls; their fruit grew upon a corrupt tree, and
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proceeded from an unclean, bitter root. They were

not the issues of a pure heart and faith unfeigned,

but the streams of an unclean fountain. The fruit

fulness only of sloe-bushes, crab-trees, and brambles

cannot make the year accounted a fruitful year. “A

corrupt tree,” saith Christ, “cannot bring forth good

fruit,” Matt. vii. 18. How can ye that are evil speak

good things? Their best fruits were but fruits of

nature, coming from an unregenerate heart. That

fruit which before his conversion Paul accounted as

precious as gold, he after esteemed as base as

dung.

[2] They were without fruit, because their fruits

were not brought forth to a Divine end; they were

directed to no higher an end than themselves.

“Israel,” saith God, “is an empty vine,” though

bringing forth fruit; for it follows, “he bringeth

forth fruit to himself.”

I am not ignorant that some interpreters expound

not that text concerning the fruit of works, though

yet they grant the place may be by consequence

drawn to take in them likewise. As these fruits were

not fruits of righteousness, so neither were they to

the praise of his glory, Phil. i. 11. “If thou wilt

return, O Israel,” saith God, “return to me,” Jer. iv.

1. They returned, (saith the psalmist,) but not to

the Most High. The pipe cannot convey the water

higher than the fountain-head is from whence it

comes; and these fruits being not from God, were not

directed to him. Fruits brought forth to ourselves

are rotten at the core; they are not for his taste who

both looks into and tries the heart.

[3] They might be without fruit, as not producing

works in obedience to the rule. The doing of the

thing commanded may possibly be an act of disobe

dience. God looks upon all our works as nothing,

unless we do the thing commanded because it is

commanded. This only is to serve him for conscience

sake. A man may do a good work out of obedience

to his lust. As it is possible for a man to believe, not

because of Divine revelation, 1 Thess. iv. 3; v. 18;

so is it possible for a man to work, and not upon the

ground of Divine injunction. “Be not unwise, but

understand,” saith the apostle, “what is the will of

God,” Eph. v. 17. Man's wisdom is to understand

and follow God's will.

[4.] Without fruit as to their own benefit, comfort,

and salvation. The works of hypocrites are not or

dained by God to have heaven follow them; at the

last day all they had or did will appear to be

nothing; and when the sun shall arise, then the

works which here have shined like glow-worms shall

appear inglorious and unbeautiful; of all that has

been sown to the flesh shall nothing be reaped but

corruption: God crowns no works but his own, nor

will Christ own any works but those which have been

brought forth by the power of his own Spirit.

[5.] Lastly, Without the fruit of any goodness in

God’s account, because without love to §. Love

is the sweetness of our services. If I have not love,

saith Paul, “I am nothing,” I Cor. xiii. 2, 3; and as

true is it, without it I can do nothing: the gift of an

enemy is a gift and no gift. As love from God is the

top of our happiness, so love to God is the sum of

our duty. There is nothing beside love but a hypo

crite may give to God with God's people; it is the

kernel of every performance: God regards nothing

we give him, unless we give ourselves also. It is love

which makes a service please both the master and

servant. . Now wicked men in all they bring forth,

though they may have bounty in the hand, yet have

no love in the heart; they have not a drop of love in

a sea of service.

This for the explication of the second aggravation,

or gradation, of the sin and misery of these seducers;

they were “without fruit.”

3. This fruitless state is joined with a want of life

in the trees; “twice dead.”

These words I take to express a further degree of

their spiritual wretchedness, under the continued

metaphor of trees. It was bad to have withering

fruit; worse, to have no fruit at all; worse yet, to be

not only without all fruit, but even altogether without

life, “twice dead.”

Two things are here to be explained.

1. In what respect these trees may be said to be

“dead.”

2. How to be “twice dead.”

1. How these trees are dead. Death is, (1.) Tem

poral and corporal; that which is a privation of life

by the departure of the soul from the body.

(2.) Spiritual; befalling either the godly or the wick

ed. [1] The godly are said to be dead spiritually three

ways. 1. “Dead to sin,” Rom. vi. 2; 1 Pet. ii. 24;

the corruption of their natures being by the Spirit of

Christ subdued and destroyed. 2. Dead in respect

of the law ceremonial: “Dead with Christ from the

rudiments of the world,” Col. ii. 20. Moral; so Paul

saith, he was “dead to the law,” Gal. ii. 19 ; and,

“Ye are dead to the law,” Rom. vii. 4; it not being

able to make them guilty who are in Christ, nor to

terrify their consciences, nor to irritate them to sin.

3. Dead to the world: so Paul was crucified to the

world, Gal. vi. 14, either because the world contemned

and despised him as a dead man; or else because the

world had no more power to entice and allure him

from Christ, than the objects of the senses have to

work upon a dead man. [2] Spiritual death befalls

the wicked and unregenerate, they being without the

Spirit of Christ to animate and quicken them, which

Spirit enlivens the soul supernaturally, as the soul

does the body naturally. Hence they are said to be

“dead in sins,” Eph. ii. 1,5; Col. ii. 13; and “dead,”

Matt. viii. 22; Luke ix. 60; Rom. vi. 13; John v.

25; and to remain in death, 1 John iii. 14. Hence

their works are said to be dead, Heb. ix. 14. As the

immortality of the damned is no life, but an eternal

death; so the conjunction of the souls and bodies of

wicked men is not properly life, but umbratilis rºta,

a shadow of life, or rather a very death, they being

without spiritual feeding, growth, working, all vital

operations, and lying under the deformity, loath

someness, insensibleness, in a spiritual sense, of such

as are dead; or, according to the resemblance here

used by our apostle, which is that of trees dead, they

are spiritually dead, because without and severed

from that root of every good tree, the Lord Christ.

The old Adam is the root upon which they still stand,

and therefore they are without all spiritual and

supernatural life. As from the root flows life into all

the branches of the tree, so from Christ all who are

united to him by the Spirit through faith, have by

those means the life of holiness imparted to them.

As in Adam, the first root, who has now lost the mois

ture and vigour of holiness, and is become a dried

root, all die; so in Christ shall all, and only, they

who are really united to him live. Hence it is, that

as they are without the root, and therefore without

life, so without all spiritual growth and fruitfulness;

the inward principle of life being wanting, the effects

that flow from #. principle, all vital operations,

must needs be wanting likewise; for though abiding

and living by Christ we bring forth much fruit, yet

severed from him we can do nothing, John xv. 5.

It is true, that as the wicked have something from

Christ like the Spirit of life, so thereby they bring

forth something i. good and spiritual fruits, Heb.

vi. 4; 1 Cor. xii. 6, 7; I mean, those forementioned
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fruits of gifts, assent to the truth, sweet affections,

acts of external obedience: but though in the pro

ducing these the Spirit helps them, yet it never

changes the nature of the trees, but they still retain

the natural sourness of their roots; and though God

gives them the Spirit to edify others, yet not to sanc

tify themselves; though Saul had another spirit, and

sundry prophesied and cast out devils, Matt. vii. 22,

yet these were but works of ministration, not re

novation; though the Spirit, works as an outward

efficient cause, breathing on them, and is in them as

in organis, instruments and ministers, yet not as in

domiciliis, as in habitations and members; for as the

soul works not as a form to any part that is not united

to the body, so neither does the Spirit of Christ work

savingly but in the body of Christ. In the wicked

it may be Spiritus movens, a moving Spirit; in the

ly it is only Spiritus inhabitans, an inhabiting,

indwelling Spirit. The Spirit of God in a hypocrite

is like an angel appearing in some outward shape;
of which he is ... an assisting, not an informing

form ; for which cause his assumed body has neither

life nor nourishment; but the Spirit of God in the

godly is like the soul in the body, not only assisting,

but informing and working in them spiritually vital

and supernatural operations. And notwithstanding

the best workings of the Spirit of God in the wicked,

they are oft left more fleshly, self-confident, less poor

in spirit, and sensible of their want of Christ, than

before. And thus these seducers were spiritually

dead.

Or, (3.) Death is eternal, the effect of the former;

which eternal death is that most miserable condition

of the reprobate after death, wherein they are deprived

of all the blessedness and glory of heaven, stand

ing in the enjoyment and unitive vision of God; it

is indeed the spiritual death continued and perfect

ed. As heaven or eternal life in the enjoyment of

God by Christ, is begun in this life, and completed

in the next; so is hell or eternal death in the loss of

God begun in this, and consummated in the next

world. The presence of God is the heaven of heaven,

the joy of heaven, the life of heaven, and of all who

shall come thither.

2. In what respect these seducers may be said to

be “twice dead.”

The word twice, &c, is taken two ways; sometimes

indefinitely, or as a definite put for an indefinite, a

certain for an uncertain number. Thus Job xxxiii.

14, “God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiv

eth it not;” that is, God does by his gracious ways

and means sufficiently, abundantly, and frequently

acquaint man with his will, although man be so

stupid and senseless, as not to understand what the

meaning of God is therein. So Psal. lxii. 11, “God

hath spoken once; twice have I heard this, that

power belongeth to God;” that is, God has abundantly,

oft, several times, or sundry ways, by his word and

works, asserted and discovered that he is eminently

and transcendently powerful. Thus the apostle com

mands, that the elders that rule well should be ac

counted worthy duplici, that is, multiplici homore,

double, much, manifold honour, l Tim. v. 17. So the

ºº that his enemies may be destroyed

with a double destruction, Jer. xvii. 18, i. e. with a

severe, thorough, total destruction. So Elisha desired

that a double portion, that is, a large, abundant por

tion, of the Spirit might be upon him, 2 Kings ii. 9.

Thus some i. the word twice in this place, as if b

the signification of the very word the apostle intend

ed that these dead trees were finally dead, and past

all hopes of recovery, such as could never be bettered

by all the pains and cost, digging, dunging, &c. that

could be laid out upon them. That our apostle here

intends that these seducers were like trees irrecover

ably and totally dead I easily grant; but withal be

cause trees may be said to be twice dead in respect

of their dying twice, or a second time, this word

twice seems to import in this place a definite certain

number, and to intend a double or twofold death of

these seducers, who are here compared to trees in

their dying twice, as well as in all the other three re

spects, viz. their having withered fruit, their being

without fruit, and being plucked up by the roots.

Trees then are said to be twice dead thus: the

first time, a tree is said to be dead when in the

former spring it decays, fades, withers in its leaves,

blossoms, or newly-formed fruit: from this decaying

or dying, for a dying it is, as to leaves and fruit, a tree

is oft by pruning and dressing recovered; but if in

autumn or the latter spring, which is the critical or

climacterial time of trees to discover whether their

disease be mortal or not, the tree fades again; if then

the leaves, or whatever it bears, wither, the bark

grow dry, and be, as they say, sick; the fault is then

ab intra, the root is rotten, and the very substance of

the tree is inwardly corrupt, no more labour or cost

is now bestowed upon it, it is now dead twice, or the

second time, and therefore totally and irrecoverably:

and, as I have understood from§. who are exactly

skilled in the nature of trees, it has been oft known

that trees which have seemed to die in the former

.."; have afterward been recovered; but never did

they know that any languishing in the former spring,

and then, after some overtures of reviving in the lat

ter spring, fading and decaying again, ever were re

covered and restored afterward. In like manner, these

seducers of whom Jude speaks had a double death,

or were twice dead; first they were dead in respect

of their natural condition, by being, as are others,

born in sin; and so, as the apostle speaks, Eph. ii. 1,

“dead in sin;” from this they were so far recovered,

as that they seemed to live, and, as Peter speaks,

2 Pet. ii. 20, to have escaped the pollutions of the

world, and by visible profession to flourish, and to

give fair hopes of bearing good fruit: notwithstand

ing this first death, they were not given over as irre

coverable, but their latter death, which was by apos

tacy from the faith of Christ, by re-entangling them

selves in the pollutions of the world, and returning

to their vomit and wallowing in the mire, brought

them into such a hopeless, deplorable condition, that

our apostle no more expected their recovery than the

restoring of a tree dead twice, or the second time.

Indeed there is an apostacy of impotency of affec

tion, and prevalency of lust, a recidivation or relapse

into a former sinful condition, out of forgetfulness

and falseness of heart, for want of the fear of God, to

balance the conscience, and to fix and unite the heart

to him. This was the frequent sin of Israel in break

ing their covenants, Psal, cvi. 7–9, 12, 13; and this

falling from our first love, and returning again to

folly, though it be exceedingly dangerous, yet God is

pleased sometimes to forgive and heal it, as he pro

mises to some, Hos. xiv. 3. But there is another kind

of apostacy, which is proud, wilful, stubborn, ma

licious ; and whereby, after the taste of the good

word of God, and the powers of the world to come,

men set themselves to hate and oppose godliness, to

do despite to the Spirit of grace, to rage against the

word, to trample upon the blood of the covenant, and

when they know the spiritualness and holiness of

God's ways, the innocency and piety of his servants,

they set themselves against them for that very reason,

though under other pretences: this speaking against

the Spirit, this opposing,Pºiº the doctrine,

worship, ways, servants of Christ; so as that the

formal motive of malice against them is the lustre
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and holiness of that spirit which appears in them :

and the formal principle of it, neither ignorance nor

self-ends, but very wilfulness and immediate malig

nity, is that daring height of enmity against godli

ness which shall never be forgiven in this world, nor

in the world to come, Matt. xii. 32; i.e. say some,

neither in this life by justification, nor in the world

to come by public Judiciary absolution; or rather,

as others, shall be plagued and punished in this life,

and in that which is to come; in the former spiritually,

in the other eternally; and God leads those who thus

offend forth with the workers of iniquity, as cattle

are led to slaughter, or malefactors to execution.

And hence it was that Peter said their latter end is

worse than their beginning, and that “it had been bet

ter for them not to have known the way of righteous

ness, than, after they have known it, to turn from the

holy commandments delivered to them,” 2 Pet. ii. 20,

21. Nor is the irrecoverableness of such backsliders

any wonder. (1.) This their apostacy in the formal

nature of it is quite contrary to faith and repentance:

by faith we come to Christ, cleave to him, John vi.

37, prize Christ as infinitely precious; but by this

apostacy we draw back, depart from him, let it go,
vilify, set him at nought, and after covenant entered

into with God, fling up the bargain, and deal with

our sins as the Israelites did with their servants, dis

miss them, and then take them again; and in a word,

so repent of our former, that our heart is incurably

hardened against future repentance. (2.) And further,

such of all sinners most provoke God to beat them with

many stripes, Luke xii. 47; a much sorer punishment

do they deserve than did those who died without

mercy: they sin wittingly and willingly, not out of

ignorance, but against knowledge; not only against

light, but love also; and trampling upon the blood,

and spurning against the bowels, of Christ, even

mercy itself becomes their enemy; and pardoning

grace frequently tendered, and seemingly received,

but truly rejected, now condemns them : so that they

cannot sin at so cheap a rate as they who never

had the knowledge of Christ. (3.) Be

sides, their foreheads are now steeled,

and they are made impudent in sin.

The oftener a thief is imprisoned, the

less he blushes: custom in sin makes

the heart insensible, and seared as

with a hot iron; lust causes custom, and

custom contracts necessity, and every return to sin

makes the sinner more unable to resist it. When a

disease first meets with a strong constitution, it finds

an enemy to grapple with ; as it weakens the body

so the body weakens it; both their forces spend to

gether one upon another, and they fight upon some

terms of equality. But suppose the body gets the

victory, and the disease departs, yet if a new adver

sary, a new sickness, soon sets upon it again, here is

i. odds; the one is fresh, the other quite out of

heart; it is not now strong enough to bear the means

of recovery, but altogether lies at the mercy of the

disease. In the first estate of sin, the soul perhaps

did grapple with sin; and if it were foiled, yet not

without reluctance, it could endure reproof, and suffer

the word of exhortation; but sin returning upon it

again, the soul is so weakened that it makes no re

sistance, sin entering as an enemy upon a weakened

and depopulated country. When Satan returns to

his house, saith Christ, he finds it empty, Matt. xii.

44; that is, empty of the Spirit of God, and the power

thereof which might oppose him; as well as “swept

and garnished,” i. e. adorned with all those unbeauti

ful and deformed beauties which please him. All

the former profession of an apostate serves but to

make him take the deeper dye in sin; and no colour

Fx perversa vo

luntate facta li

bido : Dum ser

witur libidini,

facta consuetudo;

Dum consuetu

dini non resisti

tur, facta necessi

tas. Aug. i. 8.

Conf. c. 5.

is so lasting as when profaneness is laid upon appear

ing holiness.

i. Satan's re-entry is with more fierceness and

resolution than was his first entry; when he returns

to his house from whence he came out, as he finds

the house empty and swept, &c., so he brings seven

spirits with him worse than himself. After he was

compelled to go out of the man, he found no rest, saith

the text; yea, all the while he was banished out of

him he was as a man living in a dry and desert wil

derness, for such is every habitation to on.… -- - uand in driniti

Satan in comparison of man's soul: now, liºs

then, how great must his resolution needs ...º.º.,

be the second time, both to assail andiº
- - isias so its in-s

hold his former possession If ever the ººm."Cº.

jailer catch the prisoner who, through **

indulgence showed him, broke prison, he will be sure

to secure him fast enough: he that before had no

shackle, shall be bound with two chains for failing;

before he was in libera custodia, had the liberty of the

prison, now he is in arcta custodia, cast into the dun

geon; before he had but one keeper, now he hath

seven worse to captivate and enthral him. They

who have escaped in profession the servitude of Satan,

and seem to cleave to a new, a better Master, should

they again revolt from Christ, and be reapprehended

by their old jailer, how irrecoverably will he make

them his own, how watchful will he be to keep them

in hold, and his hold in them, by hardening their

hearts, searing their consciences, following them with

temptations, and even hindering them É. all the

very appearances of holiness! And that brings me

to the last branch of explication.

This for the explication of the third gradation of

these seducers' misery; they were “twice dead.”

4. Their loss of life occasioned their loss of place;

“plucked up by the roots.”

It was bad for these trees to wither, to be without

fruit, to be dead, twice dead, though having still the

place and appearance of trees; but to be without

growth, fruit,º and place also, makes the loss and

woe complete.

“Plucked up by the roots,” ºrptºw0évra ; rooted up

as plants they might be said to be in two respects.

(1.). In respect of removal from their former place

wherein they stood.

(2.) In respect of the discovery of the rottenness

and unsoundness of the root by that removal; the

manifesting what was at the bottom of the tree, the

turning of the inside outward.

(1.) In respect of removal, the apostle must speak

by way of prediction, for according to it they were

plucked up by the roots; either, 1. Out of the soil

of the church, by being removed at first out of the

affections and prayers of the church, and after

wards by excommunication quite cast out of the

church; it being denied to such unsound trees any

longer to stand in such a garden. Or, 2. Plucked up

by the roots out of the soil of the world, and out of

the land of the living; and this plucking up was by

death, which plucks up not only }. withered, dead,

but even the most green, flourishing, deeply and

strongly rooted tree in the world.

But I understand the apostle to speak of a pluck

ing up, in point of discovery of all that unsoundness

or secret rottenness which was at the root of these

trees, and the manifestation of them by their abomin

able errors and profaneness, to be such as never had

any vital influence from Christ. Trees may have

withered fruit, be without fruit, and twice dead, and

yet he who passes by them, and beholds them among

the rest of trees, may possibly be ignorant, especially

at that time of the year when other trees also as

without leaves and fruits, that these trees are utterly
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and irrecoverably dead; but when he sees them

plucked up by the roots, then their privation of life

is made evident and manifest to every one: hapl

most thought they were dead before, but now all

know they are dead. Other trees which yet stand

perhaps they may suspect to be dead, but these which

are plucked up by the roots they evidently and cer

tainly behold to be so. Nor is it any wonder that

these dead trees should also lose their place, and

plainly appear to be altogether dead, if we consider,

1. How unable dead roots were long to bear and

hold up the trees. How could that tree stand con

stantly which wanted a living root to supply and

feed it 2 A dead root bears not a steady tree. As

without a vigorous and living root the tree cannot

be kept from withering in its fruit, so neither from

its ceasing to stand: out of Christ there can be no

erseverance. He who sets us up, only keeps us up.

e who laboured to make his picture stand alone,

quickly saw the vanity of his endeavour, when he

considered, as he said, that something, life he meant,

was wanting within. As the hope, so the holiness of
the hypocrite is like the spider's web. Union by

profession will not serve the turn to make us per

severe; no, to that there must be added union by

real implantation. If the heart be not set right,

the spirit will not be stedfast with God, Psal. lxxviii.

8. They who stand loose from Christ will never

stand long; a hypocrite and his very profession will
E. in a temptation: he who believes not will never

established.

2. How just it was of the owner to pluck up those

trees. Most just was it with God to pluck up these

trees by the roots, for, [1..] Punishing their hypocrisy.

These seducers, (of whom Jude speaks,) who would

never endure to be more than, are now suffered not

to be so much as, hypocrites; they never cared to be

better than visible, and now they are not so good as

visible professors; they who would not have the life

of trees, shall not now have the room and place of

trees; they who were inwardly corrupt, are now open

ly profane; they regarded not the reality, and they

retain not the appearances of sanctity; they who

formerly feared not to appear unholy in the sight of

God, are afterward discovered justly to be unholy in

the sight of man. Heretofore they disdained to be

scholars of truth, and they now are left to be mas

ters of error. In a word, they who once were deemed

to be something when they were nothing, now neither

are nor appear to be anything; and, as Christ said,

from them who had not, even that which they seem

ed to have is taken away. [2] Justly does God

pluck up these trees by the root to punish them for

their unfruitfulness: as a fruitless soil, so a fruitless

tree, is “nigh unto cursing,” Heb. vi. 8. If Solomon

(a type of Christ) have a vineyard, he must have a

thousand pieces of silver, and the keepers thereof

(but) two hundred; the chief gain was to come to

Solomon, Cant. viii. 11, 12: he that planteth a vine

yard should eat of the fruit of it; and there is no

plant in God's vineyard but God will either have

glory from it by its bearing fruit, or glory on it by
its burning in the fire.

Obs. 1. Even corrupt trees bear some fruit. These

trees had fruit, though it were but withered fruit:

most men go to hell in the way of religious appear

ances; they who shall be excluded out of heaven,

will pretend many good works, prophesying, mira

cles, Matt. vii. 22, 23. Outside services are cheap,

and cost but little. Good words, we say, are good

cheap; they may procure much credit, though they

ask but little cost. Besides, natural conscience will

not be put off with a total laying aside of duty; and

if Satan can cheat poor souls with putting a pebble

T

instead of a pearl into their hands, he thinks it as

cunning as if he put nothing into their hands at all :

nothing so dangerously hinders men from happiness,

as putting off themselves with shadows and appear

ances of that which is really and truly good. He

who is altogether naked, may be sooner brought to

look after the getting a garment, than he who pleases

himself with his own rags wherewith he is already

clad. A man who is smoothly civil, and morally

honest, is in greatest danger of being suffered to

go to hell without disturbance; he snorts not in his

sinful sleep to the disturbing of others, and he is sel

dom jogged and disquieted, nay, perhaps he is highly

commended. Christians, please not yourselves in

the bare profession and appearances of Christianity;

that which is highly esteemed among men may be

abominable before the Lord ; let not the quid, but

the quale, not the work done, but the manner of

doing it, be principally regarded; examine your

selves also concerning the principle whence your

actions flow, the righteousness whereby they are to

be accepted, the .. by which they are regulated,

the end to which they tend; and, as the apostle

speaks, let every one examine his own work, and

consider whether his duty be such as will endure the

Scripture touchstone.

Obs. 2. Withering and decaying in holiness is a

distemper very unsuitable, and should be very hate

ful to every Christian. It was the great sin and woe

of these seducers, and should be looked upon as such

by us, and that upon these following considerations.

(1.) In respect of God. Decays in our Christian

course oppose his nature, in whom is no shadow of

change. “I am the Lord,” saith he, “I change not.”

Mal. iii. 6. He is eternally, “I am,” and ever the

same; his “years are throughout all generations,”

Psal. cii. 24: and what has inconstancy to do with

immutability ? how unlike to the Rock of ages are

chaff and stubble ! no wonder that his soul takes

no pleasure in those who draw back, Heb. x. 38, and

that they only are his house, who hold fast the con

fidence and rejoicing of the hope firm to the end,

Heb. iii. 6. If a frail, weak man will not take a

house out of which he shall be turned within a few

years, how unpleasing must it be to God to be so

dealt with ! (2.) Spiritual decays and witherings

are unsuitable to the works of God. “His work is

perfect,” Deut. xxxii. 4; he completed the work of

creation, he did it not by halves. “The heavens

and the earth were finished, and all the host of them,”

Gen. ii. 1. God finished the building of his house

before he left. His works of providence, whether

general or special, are all perfect; he never ceases

to provide for and sustain the creatures; the doing

hereof one year is no hinderance to him from doing

the like another and another: may, the day, week,

month, year, generation, end; but God's providential

care still goes on, he upholds every creature, nor

is the shore of providence in danger of break

ing; he feeds, heals, delivers, clothes us unwearied

ly; goodness and mercy follow us all the days of

Our ſº Psal. xxiii. 6 ; he regards us from our

youth, and forsakes us not when we are grey-headed,

Psal. lxxi. 17, 18. Most perfect are his works of

special providence. Redemption is a

perfect work; Christ held out in his

sufferings till all was finished: though ºri. de

the Jews offered to believe in him if he '***

would come down from the cross, yet would he not

leave the work of man's redemption inconsummated.

He finished the work which was given him to do :

he saves to the utmost, delivers out of the hands of

all enemies; nor does he leave these half destroyed,

they are thrown into the bottom of the sea; he has

Christus perseve

ravit pro te, ergo

tu pro illo perse
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not only touched, taken up, but quite taken awa

the sin of the world. Nor will he leave the wor

in the soul imperfect; he is “the author and finisher

of our faith.” His whole work shall be done upon

Mount Zion; he will carry on his work of grace till

it be perfected in glory, where the spirits of just

men shall be made perfect, and the saints come unto

a perfect man. (3.) Spiritual witherings and decay

ings are opposite to the word of God. I. The word

commands spiritual progressiveness: “Be thou faith

ful unto death,” Rev. ii. 10. “Let us not be weary

in well-doing,” Gal. vi. 9. “Look to yourselves, that

we lose not those things which we have wrought,”

2 John 8. “Let us go on unto perfection,” Heb. vi.

1. “Perfecting holiness in the fear of God,” 2 Cor.

vii. 1. “Take heed lest there be in any of you an

evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living

God,” Heb. iii. 12. 2. The word threatens spiritual

decays : “If we sin wilfully after we have received

the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more

sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of

vengeance and fiery indignation, which shall devour

the adversaries. It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God,” Heb. x. 26, 27, 31. “I

have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left

thy first love,” Rev. ii. 4. “If any man draw back,

my soul shall have no pleasure in him,” Heb. x. 38.

3. The word encourages proceeding in holiness: “I

will give thee a crown of life,” Rev. ii. 10. “Yet a

little while, and he that shall come will come, and

will not tarry,” Heb. x. 37. “Behold, I come quick

§: and my reward is with me,” Rev. xxii. 12. “He

that endureth to the end shall be saved.” Nor need

it seem strange that the proceeding of a godly man

in holiness for a few years is rewarded with eternity;

for as the sin of the wicked is punished eternally,

because they, being obstinate and inflexible, would

sin eternallyº they always live; so the sincere

desire and endeavour of the godly to proceed in holi

ness is crowned eternally, because, should they always

live, they would always and progressively be holy.

4. Spiritual witherings and .. are opposite to

the honour and worship of God. None can honour

God who divides his service between him and other

things. He accounts himself not served at all, un

less always served. Who will think that employment

vast and large, which a man takes up and lays down

at his pleasure ? What proportion bears slight and

short obedience to the majesty of Him who is the

best and the greatest? How can that work be deemed

by any beholder sweet and delightful, of which men

are as soon weary as of some grievous burden 2 Who

will account that service profitable and advantageous,

or its wages to eternity any other than a notion,

when they who have entered into it think an hour

long enough to continue in it? or will any think that

God gives strength to his servants to perform it, who

#. it over before they have well begun ? or that

e delights in that holiness which his seeming friends

take such frequent liberty to forsake at their plea

sure P Prov. xvii. 17.

(2.) The sinfulness of witherings and decays ap

|. in respect of ourselves. 1. Whatever professions

ave been made, it is certain there never was sin

cerity. Unstedfastness is a sure note

of unsoundness ; he never was, who

ever ceases to be, a friend; for a friend

loveth at all times. He who leaves

Christ never loved him. They set not their heart

aright, and their spirit was not stedfast with God,

Psal. lxxviii. 8, 2. Spiritual withering renders all

former profession unprofitable and in vain. He who

continues not in, had as good never have entered into,

the ways of God; nothing is held done as long as

Qºsis ºpaq tº
Gottis oi, k die,

dºw Ael. Alist.

Rhet. l. 2. c. 11.

aught thereof remains to be done; we shall be judged

according to what we are, not what we have been ;

Judas, not according to his apostleship wherein he

lived, but according to his treachery and despair

wherein he died, Matt. xxvii. 3–5: our beginning in

the Spirit, followed with ending in the flesh, ad

vantages not, Gal. iii. 3, 4; that is only well which

ends well; it is not the contention, but the conquest

which crowns; they win the prize, not who set out

first, but continue last. 3. Spiritual withering makes

our former profession and progress therein to injure

us. It had not only been as well, but better, never

to have known the way of righteousness. He who

licks up his vomit never casts it up again. The house

re-entered by Satan is more delightfully andº
possessed by the impure spirit; the water cooled

after heating is now colder than ever; the seeming

breach between sin and the soul, being made up

again, is like a disjointed bone well set, the union

is stronger than ever; and it is more easy once to go

on than often to begin. And as there was nothing

Satan so much endeavoured as thy leaving God, so

nothing will he so much hinder as thy returnin

again to God; yea, and it may be by this time Go

is justly provoked to leave that person to Satan, who

would needs leave God for Satan. To conclude, none

will be so inexcusable before God as they who leave

the ways of holiness; for if those ways were bad, why

did they enter into them P if good, why did they not

continue in them P

(3.) The sinfulness of spiritual withering appears

in respect of others. 1. They who remain strong and

stable do not yet remain joyful, but are much dis

tressed by the decays of any ; though they fall not

with them, yet they are cast down for them; yea,

they should sin if they should not be sad; and how

great a sin is it, to make it necessary for them to

mourn, whom to rejoice is thy duty “Now we

live,” saith Paul, “if ye stand fast in the Lord,”

1 Thess. iii. 8. Their apostacy then would have

been his death. 2. The weak are much endangered

to be carried away with others for company; seldom

doth any leave God singly: the worst, yea, the weak

est, shall have too many followers. Although these

seducers were carried away by reason of their empti

ness, yet all that Jude could do, all the diligence he

could use, was little enough to keep the Christians

from being carried away with them. It is easier for

a weak seducer to carry souls away, than for a strong

Christian to keep them back. 3. The wicked are

confirmed in the sin into which the decayed Chris

tian is fallen, and also much deride and reproach that

way of truth and holiness which the unstedfast have

forsaken; they are confirmed in their sin, because

their own way has now the addition of a proselyte,

and the commendation of an enemy: now numbers

are a great encouragement and a strong argument to

a sinner in any wickedness, and the commendation of

an enemy is equivalent to a universal good report;

sinners will deride likewise and blaspheme the way

of truth, as if either Christians had formerly emi

braced it for by-ends, or else as if it had not worth

and excellency in it to deserve a stedfast perse

vering in it; and the dispraising of holiness by its

seeming friends will appear to its enemies to be

equivalent to a universal ill report.

Obs. 3. It is the duty of Christians to endeavour

after spiritual fruitfulness. The apostle mentions

unfruitfulness likewise as the sin and woe of these

corrupt trees, seducers. This duty of bearing and

bringing forth much fruit is frequently noted in

Scripture: “Bring forth fruit meet for repentance;”

Matt. iii. 8; Luke iii. 8. “Now he that ministereth

seed to the sower,” &c., “increase the fruits of your
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righteousness,” 2 Cor. ix. 10. “Being filled with

the fruits ofrighteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,”

&c., Phil. i. 11. “The wisdom from above is full of

good fruits,” James iii. 17. “Every branch in me

that beareth fruit he purgeth, that it may bring

forth more fruit,” John xv. 2. “He that abideth in

me, and I in him, bringeth forth much fruit,” ver.

5. “I have chosen you, that ye should bring forth

fruit,” ver. 16. “Being fruitful in every good work,”

Col. i. 10. As touching the nature and condition of

these fruits,

(1.) They must be fruits of a right kind, Phil. i.

27; Eph. v. 3, 4; 1 Cor. xii. 31; good and spiritual

fruits, of the same nature with the good seed that has

been sown in us: when wheat is sown, tares must

not come up; nor cockle, when barley is cast into

the ground. Our fruit must be such as becomes the

gospel, not fruits of the flesh. Not fruits merely of

gifts, parts, abilities of utterance, knowledge, nor

only ofcivil righteousness, just dealing toward men,

freedom from scandals; not fruits only of external

profession of religion, in prayer, hearing, &c.; but

such as are suitable and proper to a supernatural

root and principle, fruits worthy of amendment of

life, Matt. iii.; love “out of a pure heart,” 1 Tim.

i. 5; spiritual fruits, fruits brought forth to a spiritual

end; they must give a sweet and delightful relish,

though possibly they are not very bulky. Our ends

must be raised up to aim at God, and to sanctify him

in all our duties. Our obedience must proceed more

out of thankfulness, and less out of constraint of con

science; such fruits they must be as are reckoned,

Gal. v. 22, 23, “Love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

faith,” &c. Thy fruit must be of a singularly excel

lent nature. A tree of righteousness, a branch of the

true vine, must not bring forth grapes and thistles.

If fornication, uncleanness, covetousness, &c. must

not be once named among us, as becometh saints,

then not be brought forth and owned. Muddy water

is not a j. stream to a crystal fountain.

Brambles and briers are more fit for a wild common

than a garden knot. Of the sinful actions committed

by a saint, the wicked will say to God, as Jacob's sons

did to their father of Joseph's coat, “See whether

this be thy son's coat or no.”

(2.) They must be fruits in point of production,

apparency, and bringing forth. Fruits are not in,

but upon the tree. Our goodness must not only ap

pear, but yet it must appear: if it exist, it must and

will be seen. Men must see our good works, that

God may be glorified, Phil. i. 11. If they see them

not, it must not be because we will not show them,

but because they will not or cannot see them. The

fountain which is full must also overflow. The hand

must be filled as well as the heart with the fruits of

righteousness. It is not having good in us, but doing

good by us, for which we are called good. Our pro

fiting in holiness must appear to all men, l Tim. iv.

15. We must shine as lights in the midst of a

crooked and perverse generation. Our fruits must

feed many.

(3.) They must be fruits suitable to the helps and

furtherances bestowed upon us for producing them.

If the soil be very fat, the watering very frequent,

the cost and care very great, we expect the fruit

should be very abundant. Indifferent hearts and

lives are not good enough where God has bestowed

excellent means. He is not a fruitful Christian who

has but an ordinary growth under rich opportunities.

Our returning must be proportionable to our receiv

ing. They who enjoy much from God, and yet are no

better than those who enjoy less, are therefore worse

because they are not better. Whereas for the time,

saith the apostle, you should have been teachers of

others, &c., Heb. v. 12. “Unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall be much required,” Luke xii. 48.

(4.) It must be fruitfulness in bringing forth all

the fruits of righteousness. Fruits of the first and

second table; of religion toward God, and of right

eousness toward man. Fruits inward; good thoughts,

desires, purposes, longings after God, good affections,

holy joy, love, fear, sorrow. Fruits outward; good

works, holy words: “Whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things

are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report,”

Phil. iv. 8. Observe the apostle's repetition of what

soever; we must not pick and choose, and do what

soever we please. Whatsoever the Lord commands

we must do, Exod. ix. 8; xxiv. 3, 7; not examining

what the service is which is commanded, but who the

Master is who commands; growing up in Christ in

all things; not preferring one thing before another;

“being fruitful,” as the apostle expresses it, “ in

every good work,” Col. i. 10; having respect to all

the commandments, Psal. cxix. 6; esteeming every

precept “concerning all things to be right,” ver. 128;

not doing, with Herod, many things, but all things;

thoroughly furnished to all good works: our feet

must endure to walk in a stony as well as in a sandy

path. As a man who is to plant an orchard will get

some trees of every good fruit, so we must get every

good fruit which we hear of, and set our hearts with

it. The pulse of a gracious person beats evenly; and

he is neither a maimedº to want any limb,

nor a monster to have one limb so large that others

want their due proportion.

(5.) They must be fruits, as of every good kind, so

of every kind abundantly, not brought forth in a

penurious, scanty measure. Imperfection must be our

trouble as well as our pollution. The soil of a

Christian's soul, like the land of Egypt in the seven

plenteous years, must bring forth by handfuls. We

must set no stints and limits to our Christian fruit

fulness. We must know no enough, Phil. iii. 13.

The degrees of a Christian's grace must be like num

bers, the highest whereof being numbered, a higher

than that may be named. We must look upon every

grace like the faith of the Thessalonians, to have

something lacking to it, 1 Thess. iii. 10. Perfection

is our pattern, and proficiency is ever our duty. We

are never gotten far enough till we are gotten home.

He that thinks himself rich enough is nothing worth,

and he that desires not to bear much fruit is no part

of God's husbandry, John xv. 1, 2.

(6.) They must be fruits brought forth when the

trees grow old. They must be borne constantly,

Trees of righteousness bring forth most fruit in their

old age; in this unlike other trees, who grow barren

in their old age. They must ever be en and

flourishing, Psal. xcii. 14. The bitter fruit of apos

tacy cannot be brought forth by a good tree. It had

been better never to have been planted that we might

bear fruit, and that we never had begun to bear fruit,

than afterward to be plucked up for ceasing to bear

fruit. The good ground bringeth forth fruit with

patience; and glory and immortality is the portion

only of those who are patient and continuing in

well-doing.

(7.) They must be fruits in point of maturity; not

only buds and blossoms, but brought forth to per

fection. It is not enough for Christians only to

have good motions and purposes, but their resolu

tions must also be brought to execution, and not

perish like an abortive birth. Many make their pur

poses, as one saith, like our eves, and their perform

ances like our holy-days: servants work hard upon

the one, that they may play upon the other; so do

T 2
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they labour hardº their purposes, but they are

idle and play upon their performances. What a pity

is it that many a fair blossom is nipped in the head :

(8.) They must be fruits in regard of seasonable

ness. We must bring forth fruit in due season, Psal.

i. 3. Fruits are only acceptable in their season:

|..." fruits are brought forth in their months,

zek. xlvii. 12. Words spoken, and works done, in

season, are as apples of gold in pictures of silver.

We must have our senses exercised to know fit seasons

for all we do. Good duties must be done in a good

and suitable time, and that adds much to the good

ness of the action; we must order in this respect our

conversation aright. If our corn should not ear till

harvest were past, nor our trees bud till after mid

summer, men would look but for poor store of fruit,

and a slender crop. It is true, repentance, faith, and

seeking reconciliation with God are continual acts,

to be performed at all times, though even for these

some times are Imore seasonable than others, as the

time of health, strength, and youth ; but hearing,

reading, singing, solemn prayer, &c. may be un

seasonably performed. Praying is not seasonably

performed in the time of preaching, nor reading in

the time of prayer. It is Satan's policy to mar

duties, good for the matter, with an unseasonable

manner of performing them. Seasonableness is the

grace of our fruits.

(9.) Lastly, They must be fruits in respect of the

ropriety of them. They must be our own, not per

ormed by a deputy or an attorney. The godly is

compared to a tree that “brings forth his fruit,” Psal.

i. 3. It must not be borrowed : if our own lamps be

without oil, we cannot borrow of our neighbours;

the saints and angels have little, enough for them

selves. Papists in this respect build their confidence

. a sandy foundation. Another man's feeding or

clothing himself cannot nourish or warm me; nor

can another man's believing or working save me.

The just must be saved by his own faith. People

must not think to go to heaven by the goodness of

their ministers, nor children by the holiness of their

arents. Thy rejoicing, as the apostle speaks, must

e in thyself, not another, Gal. vi. 4. If thy friend,

thy pastor, thy parent, thy master be holy for him

self and thee too, he shall go to heaven for himself

and thee too.

To conclude this point with some directions how

to become fruitful trees:

1.] We must be removed from our natural root

and stock, and set upon and ingrafted into a new one.

We must be transplanted from the first to the

Second Adam. The tree must be good before the fruit

can be so, Matt. xii. 33. “Men gather not grapes of

thorns, nor figs of thistles,” Matt. vii. 16. Till we

are in Christ our best works are but corrupt fruits.

According to our union with Christ, such is our com

munion with him and fruitfulness, John xv. Some

are united to him only by the external tie of visible

ordinances and profession; knit to him by that obli

gation made in baptism no otherwise than many

grafts are that do not thrive or live in their stock, but

only stand as bound about by a thread; and their

communion with Christ is only external, without any

spiritual sap or inward influence derived from him to

them; and therefore their fruit is that which may

grow in the wilderness of heathenism, which natural

honesty and conscience bring forth. Our union to

Christ must be real, supernatural. “Without me,”

saith he, “ye can do nothing:” we must abide in

him, fetch all from him, depend upon him, John xv.

4–6. The fruits of righteousness are by Jesus Christ

to the praise of God. We are to honour the Hus

bandman by making him our Lord, and by doing all

for him; and the Root, by doing all in him and from

him; we must be nothing in ourselves, either in re

#. of self-aims or self-abilities. From him is our

ruit found. First a good tree, and then a fruit

bearing tree.

[2] Shelter thy fruits from theº winds of

pride. Walk humbly with thy God. The valleys

men commonly build and plant in, and they are

called the fruitful valleys. The lowly heart is the

fruitful heart. God gives grace to the humble. Men

look up to the hills, but they dwell in the valleys:

“Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect to

the lowly,” Psal. cxxxviii. 6. God and humility

mutually delight in one another; God is always de

lighted in giving, humility in receiving; it being the

poorest, and yet the richest grace. Should God pour

grace upon a proud heart, it would be as the pouring

of liquor upon the convex side of a vessel. “He

hath filled the hungry with good things; and the

rich he hath sent empty away,” Luke i. 53.

[3] Let no secret lust lie at the root of the tree.

Grace is that flower at which sin and Satan always

labour to be nibbling. The best plant may be spoiled

with a worm at the root. Any one lust retained with

love will blast the whole crop of thy graces. Beware

of every root of bitterness. The Spirit of God is a

tender, delicate thing; nor will it endure so harsh a

companion as any one lust. If grace kill not sin, sin

will kill grace. They can never be made friends.

Pity to any one sin is cruelty to all thy graces; the

sparing of the former is the spoiling of the latter.

The growth of grace cannot consist with the love of

poison. The least sin is terrible to the greatest saint.

[4] Plant thyself by the rivers of water, Psal. i.

3; partake of those waters which flow from under

the threshold of the sanctuary, Ezek. xlvii. 12. The

inundation of the Nile made Egypt fruitful. De

light in a powerful ministry. It is as possible at the

same time to grow in fruitfulness, and to decay in love

to ordinances, as to increase the fire by taking away

the fuel. “Apostles, pastors, teachers,” &c. are given

by Christ for our growth up to the fulness of the

measure of the stature of Christ, Eph. iv. 13. As a

Christian abates in|. he will decay in strength.

[5.] Pray for the showers and dews of God's bless

ing. Thy planting and watering will not help with

out God give the increase. He who will have grace

in plenty, will have prayer in fervency. Grace ever

puts the soul upon begging for grace. The richest

Christian has been oftenest begging for the alms of

mercy, James i. 5. That wisdom which is fullest of

good fruits must be begged from God, James iii. 17.

Obs. 4. The greatest flourishes and appearances of

hypocrisy cannot reach the excellency of the least

dram of sincerity. All a hypocrite can do amounts

not to fruit. These seducers were “trees without

fruit.” If Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

like a poor lily of the field, much less is a hypocrite

in all his glory beautified like the poorest real saint.

The resplendent and beautiful body of the sun can

not in respect of life match the little ant upon the

molehill. All the improvements of nature, let it be

never so tilled, racked, manured, adorned, cannot

reach the excellency of one dram of grace. A curi

ous painter may go very far by his art in imitating of

nature, but he can never reach by all his skill to the

drawing or painting of life. It is easy to act a king

upon the stage, it is not so easy to be a king on the

throne. There is an emphasis in true sanctity which

the most learned hypocrite cannot translate. The

note of sincerity is too high for* but a saint to

reach. Till the nature .#the tree be changed, and

of bad made good, the fruits are as none. How

should this humble the proudest hypocrite! Could
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he bring to God all the gold and silver in Solomon's

temple, it were, if brought by him, nothing, incom

#. below one broken-hearted groan for sin, and

ducial breathing after Jesus Christ. All his truly

good works mayi. summed up with a cipher; and

though they glitter here, glow-worm like, in the dark

night of this world, yet in the bright disquisition of the

day of judgment they shall all vanish and disappear.

Oh, how great will the shame and disappointment

of hypocrites be, who at that day shall see that all

their days they have been doing nothing! To close

this, what a comfort may this be to the poorest child

of God, that God, in the midst of all his wants of

these common blessings, has yet bestowed one upon

him which is distinguishing! God bestows those

blessings upon others which a saint, as such, needs

not have, and that blessing upon him which the

wicked, as such, cannot have. And how may a child

of God improve this for comfort in the weakness,

smallness, deficiencies, if they be his trouble, of his

grace, considering it is fruit, true fruit; and it is

more, though it be but one little basketful, nay, but

one small cluster of grapes, than all the hypocrites

in the world can show; and the least cluster as truly

shows that is a vine which bears it, as the most

plentiful increase that ever any vine brought forth !

Obs. 5. Incorrigibleness in sin is a dismal condi

tion. These seducers were trees twice dead; the

apostle despaired of their future living and becoming

fruitful, and this was an estate that argued them ex

tremely miserable. It is a woe to have a bad heart,

but it is the depth of woe to have a heart that shall

never be better. Sickness is an affliction, but sick

ness past recovery, a desperate sickness, is a desper

ate evil. How did it fetch tears from the eyes of

Christ, that the things belonging to Jerusalem's

peace were not only formerly unknown, but that now

they were utterly hid from their eyes!, “O Ephraim,”

(saith God,) “what shall I do unto thee P O Judah,

what shall I do unto thee?” “If ye will not hear,”

saith Jeremiah to the incorrigible Jews, “my soul

shall weep in secret places for your pride, and mine

eye shall weep sore,” &c., Jer. xiii. 17. “Rachel

wept for her children, and would not be comforted,”

not because they were ill or sick, but were not. This

incorrigibleness in sin, which frustrates and disap

points all the means of grace, provokes God to a total

and angry removal of them; and makes him say, I

will take no more pains with this desperate sinner;

“He that is filthy, º him be filthy still,” Rev. xxii.

I 1. It is that which, as the prophet speaks, wearies

God.. “Why should ye be stricken any more? ye

will revolt more and more,” Isa. i. 5. “I will not

Fº yourº when they commit whoredom,”

os. iv. 14. “Ephraim is joined to idols; let him

alone,” ver. 17. When a tree is utterly dead, when

it is pertinaciously barren, the hedge and wall shall

be taken away and broken down; if it will be fruit

less, it shall be fenceless; it shall neither be pruned

nor digged, the clouds shall be forbidden to rain, Isa.

v. 6. When the Physician of souls sees men rend in

pieces his prescripts, and pull off his plasters, and

throw away those wholesome potions which he ad

ministers to them, he gives them over, and suffers

them to perish in their sins. Punish them he will,

chasten them he will not. Cut them off he will, cure

them he will not, Jer. vi. 29. When, instead of being

refined in the fire, the metal will after all the hottest

fires, and the constant blowing of the bellows, conti

nue inseparable from its dross; when the bellows are

burnt in the fire, and “the founder melteth in vain;

reprobate silver shall men call them, because the Lord

hath rejected them,” Jer. vi. 29, 30. What is it but

hell upon earth, for sinners to go to hell without con

trol, to be given up to their heart's lusts, to treasure

up wrath against the day of wrath; and, in a word, to

be as bad as they will 2 O woeful recompence of

spiritual pertinacy The earth which, under all the

drinking in of rain, “beareth thorns and briers, is

rejected, and is nigh unto cursing,” Heb. vi. 8. This

double death, and irrecoverableness in sin, is a kind

of foretaste of the second death. As perseverance

in holiness crowns, so pertinacy in sin condemns; he

who is obstinate in sin unto the end shall undoubt

edly receive the curse of eternal death. How sore a

judgment is it, so to be past feeling, that nothing

. than hell-fire, and lighter than the loins of an

infinite God, can make us sensible, though too late O

let us beware of the modest beginnings of sin, which

certainly make way for immodest proceedings therein;

every commission of sin is a strong engagement to a

following act of wickedness; he who begins to go

down to the chambers of death, knows not where he

shall stop. In short, let no help to holiness leave

thee as bad, for if so, it will leave thee worse, than it

found thee, and present unreformedness will make

way for incorrigibleness under the means.

Obs. 6. It is our greatest wisdom, and ought to be

our chiefest care, to be preserved from apostacy. Take

heed of being twice dead, i.e. of adding a death by

apostacy to the death by original corruption. To

this end, let us, -

(1.) Be sure to have the truth of spiritual life in us;

not only the external appearances of life, the leaves of

religion, the form of godliness, and a name to live :

he that would not die twice, must be sure he truly

lives once; hypocrisy will end in apostacy; where

the truth is not truly loved, it will be truly left. A

tree that is unsound at the root, will soon cease from

its faint puttings forth: the hollow heart will not

hold out; the outward form without the inward

power of godliness continues not in times of tempta

tion. Labour for a faith of real reception, and

please not thyself with that of mere illumination;

the bellows of persecution which blow the sparks of

sincerity into a flame, blow the blaze of hypocrisy

into nothing.

(2.) Forecast the worst that can befall thee, and thc

best that can be laid before thee, to take thee off from

the love and ways of holiness; reckon upon oppo

sition in every way of God: he who meets not with

the hatred of a man, may justly suspect his love to

the truth; and he who expects not that hatred, will

hardly continue his love to truth. When thou en

terest upon religion, think not that thou goest to sea

upon pleasure, but employment; not for recreation,

but traffic; lest instead of holding out to thy intend

ed pert, thou presently makest to the next shore, up

on the rising of the least storm. Though Christ re

quires thee not actually as yet to forsake all for him,

et he will have thee habitually prepared to do so,

uke xiv. 28–30, 33. Sever all worldly comforts

from Christ in thy thoughts, and try how thou canst

love him by and for himself, for his own beauty,

without his clothes and external ornaments.

(3.) Take heed of the smallest decay, or a begin

ning to remit of thy holiness. And to this end,

l. 'i. at those sins which are seemingly but

small; whatever has the nature of sin must be the ob

ject of hatred; the least enemy of the soul must not

be despised. Though some sins may seem small

comparatively, yet there is no one but must be account

ed great considered in itself; the least sin herein

resembling the earth, which though it be but a point

to the heavens, yet is a vast and immeasurable body

of itself. There is nothing little which offends a

reat God, or hurts an immortal soul. Poison and

death are lodged in the least sin; and as unfaithful
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ness to God is discovered in a smaller as well as a

greater sin, as towards men in a trifling as well as a

weighty thing; so commonly itFº s from show

ing itself in sins accounted slight, to manifest itself

in courses notoriously and heinously sinful: the decay

of a tree first appears in its boughs and twigs, but by

little and little it goes on further, into the larger arms,

and from them to the main body; and decay of grace

is first seen in smaller matters, slight omissions.

2. And therefore, secondly, oppose sin in its bud and

beginnings, in its first motions, overtures, solicita

tions: the greatest deluge begins with a drop ; every

sin defiling the conscience, makes a man the more

careless of it. He who dares not wade to the ankles

is in no danger of having the water reach as high as

his neck. §: increase to more ungodliness;

when they once descend, they know not where to

stop: the beginnings of sin are modest, the progress

adventurous, the conclusion may be impudent, in open

apostacy. A drop of water may quench that spark

which, if neglected till it grow to a flame, may vio

lently destroy a whole town: the greatest crocodile

at first laid in a little egg. Yea, thirdly, be afraid

of the occasions of sin: the sparks in a flint let alone

are quiet; but beat it with a steel, they come out and

kindle a great fire: let not occasions ofN on avis utiliter - - -

Yººt sin beat upon thy heart. It is easier to
alls. V 101.

ass by the snare than to wind oneself

out of it; if !. wouldst not like, long for, eat, and

impart the forbidden fruit, gaze not on it, Gen. vi. 2;

Psal. cxix. 37; Job xxxi. 1; a Christian's charity it

is not to be, and his prudence not to behold, a provo

cation to sin. God will preserve us in our ways, not

in our wanderings. 4. Never look upon thyself as

perfect, or thy progress in holiness as sufficient; he

who thinks he has enough will soon come to have

nothing; that we have will be gone,

- unless we strive to get more: look not

backward in thy Christian race to see

how many thou hast outstripped, but

look forward on those who have gotten

und of thee: consider not so much

jº, how far thou hast gone, and how many
"ºr"."A." come short of thee; as how far thou

c. 7. art to go, and how far thou comest short

of commanded perfection: our greatest perfection in

this life is to contend after perfection; we must never

cease growing till we are grown into heaven. Chris

tianity knows no enough: he who has the least grace

has enough to be thankful; he who has the most

has not enough to be either proud or idle. He will

be stark naught who labours not to be as good as the

best. In rowing up a river that runs with a strong

stream, if we rest our oars, we fall down the stream;

while we neglect to gain, we spend on the stock; he

who hid his talent lost it. 5. Presume not upon thine

own strength and power to stand; thou bearest not

the root, but it bears thee; God's power only is our

support, by it we are kept through }. to salvation:

they who call not upon God go aside from God, Psal.

xiv. 3, 4. He who first sets us up must

º, also shore and keep us up; he who has

ºm. Åº brought us to himself must also hold

***** us, that we depart not from himself:

we are poor weak reeds, but tied to the strong pillar

of God's power we shall stand; he who relies upon

himself has a reed for his upholder: we cannot put

too much confidence in God, or too little in our

selves. Peter's over-venturousness tripped up his

heels, Matt. xxvi. 33. Let us not be like sick men,

who, when they have had a good day or two, think

themselves presently well again, and so putting off

their warmer clothes, put on thinner garments, and

adventure into the fresh air, whereupon follow irre

More viatorum
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quantum jain iter
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Qui operatur ut
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coverable relapses. It is the fear of God in the heart

which keeps us from departing from him : let us fear

always if we would fall never. “Be not high-minded,

but fear.” “Lean not,” saith Solomon, “to thine own

understanding,” Prov. iii. 5: he who is his own

teacher hath a fool to his master.

Obs. 7. God at length discovers unsound, empty,

and decaying Christians to be what they are. These

fruitless, dead trees are at length “plucked up by

the roots;” their inside is turned outward. They who,

going among the drove of professors, are but like

sheep, shall be detected either here or hereafter to

be but goats. Thus Cain, at the first a sacrificer, yet

being a hypocrite, was given up to be a murderer,

and was cast out of the sight of the Lord, out of his

father's family, and from the ordinances. “Doeg,

detained before the Lord” (1 Sam. xxi. 7) about re

ligious offices, afterward discovers his unsoundness of

heart by his cruelty; and more afterwards did God

lay him open, when at his destruction it was seen

and said, that “This is the man that made not God

his strength,” &c., Psal. lii. 7. The like may be said

of Judas's, of whom Doeg was a type, discovery by

his treachery; and of Saul's also by that horrid act

of murdering the priests, and going to the witch, God

also taking away his Spirit from him: they who are

not of us will at length be suffered to go out from us.

God leads those who secretly turn aside to crooked

ways, with the workers of iniquity; though they did

not seem to be workers of iniquity, yet God discovers

them to be such by leading them forth with them.

There are none who so much dishonour Christ as

they who profess to be rooted in him, and yet are

unfruitful and dead Christians. Christ is a fruitful

soil, full of strength; and for any appearing to be in

him to be barren and decay, is a great disparagement

to him; every one will be ready to blame him for all

their defects: therefore, that they may dishonour him

no more, they are plucked up from that soil to which

they only seemed to belong, for they were there only

by a visible profession, not by a real rooting, as a life

less stake is put into the ground; and in the civil law,

till a tree has taken root it does not belong to the soil

on which it is planted; and then it appears that they

never were rooted in Christ. Please not (then) your

selves with a mere outward empty profession of god

liness, with your standing among the trees of Christ

in his orchard, merely in being accounted trees of

righteousness, or only with the having a name to live.

#. things will be so far from hindering, that they

will further your eradication. A dead, barren oak a

man will haply suffer to stand in his wood, but not a

dead vine in his vineyard. It was not a wild tree of

the wood, which none ever expected should bear fruit,

that Christ cursed, but an empty fig-tree, whose na

ture promised fruit. Root yourselves as much down

ward in inward holiness as you spread upward in

outward profession, otherwise God will at length

make your hypocrisy known, and will not suffer you

always to abuse his own patience, the good opinions

of beholders, and the place of your own standing;

and the longer he lets you stand to deceive others,

the greater shall your shame be when you shall be

discovered.

This for the third resemblance, whereby the apostle

describes the sin and wickedness of these seducers;

“Trees without fruit, whose fruit withereth,” &c.
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Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame;

wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of

darkness for erer.

THE impiety and misery of these seducers are further

described,

IV. As “raging waves of the sea, foaming out

their own shame.”

Two things are here to be explained.

1. What they are said to be, “Raging waves of

the sea.”

2. What they are said to get by being so, “Shame;”

they foamed out their own shame; like the raging

waves, which, after their greatest unquietness, break

themselves into foam.

1. What they are said to be, “Raging waves of the

sea,” kūmara dypta Saxdaamc.

The word áypta, here translated raging, signifies

untamed, wild waves, roaring like the .# beasts of

the wood. Hence the Vulgate renders

this place fluctus feri maris ; Erasmus,

unde efferae maris ; and Beza, undae

maris efferatae; interpretations that be

token fierceness, wildness, turbulence. The same

expression is in Wisd. xiv. 1; a man intending to pass

through áypta réuara, fierce, trouble

some, boisterous waves. One poet calls

the waves of the seas fluctus truces,

cruel, terrible; and another calls the

waters of the sea latrantes undas, the

barking waves; as if they made a noise

like a barking dog. they were stirred and raised:

and we frequently speak of angry, roaring, working,

boisterous, rough, troublesome seas, and read in

Scriptures of violent waves, Acts xxvii. 41. “The

sea and waves roaring,” Luke xxi. 25. “The ship

tossed with waves,” Matt. xiv. 24. The roaring of

waves, Jer. li. 55; xxxi. 35; v. 22; Isa. li. 15. “The

tumult of the people,” and the noise of the seas and

waves, are put together, Psal. lxv. 7. And therefore

our apostle, in calling these seducers “raging waves,”

does not so much intend their instability, variable

ness, and fluctuation in mind and doctrine, their mo

tion by every wind, and unstableness in the truth,

though waters are unstable even to a proverb; nor only

the pride and swelling arrogancy of these seducers,

though the waves are called “proud waves,” they oft

lifting up themselves so high as if they would kiss

the clouds, and making as if by their fall they would

overspread the earth; but in calling them “raging

waves,” he rather intends, as I said, their trouble

someness and unquietness; and that in three respects.

(l.) Unquiet in respect of themselves. Their con

sciences were unquiet, tossed and troubled, without

any inward tranquillity and calmness in the appre

hension of reconciliation with God. Thus, ill, the

prophet, “The wicked are like the troubled sea,

when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and

dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wick

ed,” Isa. lvii. 20, 21; xlviii.22. Thus Eliphaz speaks,

“The wicked travaileth with pain all his days,” Job

xv. 20. And to the same purpose Zophar, “Surely

he shall not feel quietness in his belly,” Job xx. 20.

Inward peace belongs only to the faithful. It is

only reported of them, “Great peace have they which

love thy law,” Psal. cxix. 165. It is only promised

to them, “He will speak peace to his people,” Psal.

lxxxv. 8. God “will reveal to them abundance of

peace.” It is only requested for them, even that peace

which passeth understanding to keep their hearts,

I Cor. i. 3; Col. i. 2; 2 Thess. i. 2; peace from God

being never desired for men to live in a state of war

Fluctus vehemen.

tes maris. Syriac.

Fluctus maris

commoti. Arab.

anoia ºuata.7ps Sept.

Fluctus truces.

Ovid.

Latrantes undas.

Virg. 7. Aeneid.

against God. Only the faithful have taken the right

course to obtain it, Rom. v. 1, 9, 10. They alone are

delivered from God's wrath, and have an interest in

Christ who is our peace, Eph. ii. 14, and the Prince

of peace; and have that Spirit which works it in us,

...}.} whom true peace is a fruit and effect, Gal. v.

22. The wicked have not known the way of peace,

Isa. lix. 8. They may have it in the brow, not in

the breast; in cortice, not in corde; in the looks, not

in the conscience; benumbed their consciences may

be, pacified they cannot be. The guilt of sin is an

unseen scourge, a hidden sore. He who has thorns

run into the soles of his feet, wheresoever he goes,

treads upon thorns: wicked men carry their furnace,

their rack, their woe, their prison about them, where

soever they go; nor can they any more lay these off

than they can lay off themselves.

(2.) The apostle may compare these seducers to

waves, as they are unquiet, troubled, and moved in

regard of God, against and under whose will they

were impatient, fretful, and unsubmissive. They did

not quietly content themselves with their conditions.

They were like chaff which flies in the face of him

who fans it; there were within them waves of un

quietness and impatience, raised by the winds of their

pride. They were murmurers and complainers, both

against God and man. Of this unquietness the apos

tle speaks afterwards, ver. 16.

(3.) They were as the troublesome and raging

waves of the sea in respect of others; and this I con

ceive Jude principally intends in this place. The

sea neither rests itself, nor suffers any thing to rest

which is upon it; it tosses the ships, and tumbles

the passengers therein from one side to another, who

“reel to and fro like a drunken man;” and in its

rage and fury often swallows up and devours both

ship and men. The lives of those who are upon the

sea hang by a thread, they themselves being neither

reckoned among the dead, nor among the living.

And thus these seducers were so restless and turbu

lent, that they found no rest but in their motions.

Like those of whom Solomon speaks, who “sleep not

except they have done mischief; and their sleep is

taken away, unless they cause some to fall,” Prov. iv.

16. And troublesome they were,

[1..] To the bodily and outward welfare of others;

their names they tossed up and down by slanders and

reproaches; they uttered many hard speeches against

the faithful: their tongue, set on fire of hell, did set

on fire the whole course of nature. What bitter and

uncharitable censures have such fomented in all

times against those who did not join and hold with

them . They are wont to lower, browbeat, disdain

fully frown, and look sourly upon them, as Cain upon

Abel, with a discontented and fallen countenance.

And what bitter enemies in all ages heretics, especial

ly seducers, have been to the lives and safety of the

godly and orthodox, has been before in part declared,

and of old manifested by the Donatists and Arians,

and more lately by the papists and Anabaptists, who

all by their boisterous violence and

cruelties showed themselves raging

waves of the sea. They were trouble

some enemies to all public order; they

were fierce, heady, high-minded,traitors,

inflaming and enraging men's spirits

against all government and º in

church and state, putting all places into

confusion and combustion by strifes,

seditions, schisms; they were not afraid

to “speak evil of dignities:” “They

set their mouth against the heavens, ºitiºn.

and their tongue walketh through the Yº".

earth,” Psal. lxxiii. 9.

Merito has retici

fluctibus maris

similes esse di

cuntur quod nun

quann quietisint,

nusquam consist

ant, nova semper

moliantur, jurgia

misceant, seditio

nem excitent,

schismata pari

ant, omnia deni

que perturbent ac

pervertant. Justi

nian. Uti fluctus

feri navim, ita

ipsi turbulenti et
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rhea, ºn an ...[2] These raging waves troubled and

pºſsi ºtºes disquieted the spiritual welfare and

..","..." peace of those Christians into whose

tº societies they had crept, whom they
, et pa- - -

ºn ºccºsia iſ tossed to and fro by the violent urging

.." of their errors, and caused to fluctuate

ºut. and waver in their judgments, over

- turning their faith, swallowing them

up, and drowning them in perdition, by their erro

neous and impious doctrines. Through the tossing

and fury of these waves many souls suffered ship

wreck, and lost the spiritual and precious merchan

dise of faith and holiness. With these waves of false

teachers, and their doctrines, were the Galatians dis

quieted, when the apostle saith, “There be some” of

rapdarovrec, “that trouble you,” Gal. i. 7, or who

muddy and stir you like water; and, “I would they

were even cut off which trouble you,” chap. v. 12.

Thus we have opened the first branch of this re

semblance.

2. What these “raging waves of theVulg. Bez, De- - -

ºn sea” are said to get and bring uponall , it is jºurn - - -

!!!!")..." themselves by all their swelling and
proprie valet spu

unain auferre. I)is

pumale, spumann

raging, and that was nothing but shame

- and disgrace; “Foaming out their own
ejicere. Quaudio - - - * *

que confundi vi- shame,” {Trappičovra râc tavrºv alaxivac.

dentur. Syriace, qui in mare spunnationis sure indicant ignominian suam.

Arabice, sicut fluctus maris cºininoti, cbullrunt in confusionibus, seu de
lictis suis. Spumea semifero sub pectore murmurat unda. Virg.

The apostle saith not shame, but

shames, airyāvac, to note how great that

shame and disgrace was which they

discovered. And he saith, traºpičovra, foaming Out

their shames; that is, that by all their forementioned

raging and troublesomeness they brought forth

shame to themselves, as the raging waves of the sea

bring forth foam.

Inst; - And most aptly and elegantly, in the
ns.tar tumentium - -

tº prosecution of the metaphorº:
: "º" waves,” our apostle says, that by their

lºgºs. raging and swelling they brought forth
cºnfusi quasi in -

jºin. Hºn. disgrace and shame to themselves, as

}..." ": the raging waves of the sea bring forth

- foam. In these three respects did these

raging waves, of whom the apostle speaks, bring

forth shame to themselves, as the waves of the sea

bring forth foam.

(1.) Because that after all their troubling and dis

quieting the church by their erroneous, turbulent,

and soul-destroying opinions and practices, both

were found to have as much vanity, lightness, and

emptiness as the foam of the sea: though in their

swelling and proud elevation of themselves, and un

quiet urging of their doctrines, they seemed like the

huge waves, which threaten to touch and wash the

very clouds, to be raised far above others in know

ledge and spirituality, and especially in enjoyin

that liberty which they pretended went along wit

their practices and opinions, and so to have climbed,

as it were, into the third heavens; yet soon did all

their glorious appearances, as a highly raised billow

of the sea, falling either upon a rock or the shore,

end in mere froth and foam, emptiness and vanity.

And indeed what are all the doctrines and opinions,

opposed or not warranted by Scripture, whereby any

pretend to benefit themselves and others, but gay

and gilded nothings at the best? what have they in

them but “a form of knowledge,” Rom. ii. 20; “a

show of wisdom,” Col. ii. 23; “vain babbling; science

falsely so called,” I Tim. vi. 20; “strifes of words,”

ver. 4; “vain deceit,” Col. ii. 8; froth and foam;

“swelling words of vanity?” They bring no real

relief and solid comfort to the soul. They are not

bread, but chaff; not milk, but wind, to one who has

a holy hunger. And their emptiness a humble and

Confusiones.

Vul... I }edecora.

1}ez.

serious Christian commonly perceives as soon as their

errors are first broached and vented; and it will not

be long ere the silly seducer and seduced shall know

it also, either by being changed to a love of the

truth, or by being punished for the love of error.

Now what a shame was it for these seducers, after all

their appearing importance with some rarely featured

and beautiful truths, to swell with nothing but a

tympany of pride and vanity; to seem to travail with

a mountain, and to bring forth a mouse; to appear

to be the only illuminated, accomplished doctors, ac

counting others but babes, pretending to be richly

laden and fraught with the treasures of understand

ing, peace, liberty, ability, of all which they seemed

to have the monopoly; and when all comes to all,

to discover nothing butº: vanity, and disap

pointment of expectation, mere froth and foam :

(2.) These raging waves, the seducers, son ºne tº

brought forth shame to themselves, as ºat.º:

the raging waves of the sea bring forth ºff,

foam, in respect of that impiety, cor- ºr
ruption, i. and uncleanness ...º.º.

which they discovered by their swelling ºl.
rage. What doth the sea after all its verint Vººr,

boiling and turbulence cast up, but mire º'..º.

and dirt, an unclean scum,a filthy froth? ...º.º.

The more thick and muddy the waters gºodstº

are, the more scum and foam do they º!"...ºf

by their ebullitions and agitations send º.
forth. How aptly did this agree to these funds spun ºu.

impure seducers | Did not all their ...'..."."
swelling, proud, and unquiet conten- *::: Ovid. 4.

tions end in profaneness and libertin- “.

ism, as well as emptiness and vanity 2 Did they not

turn the grace of our God into lasciviousness? Did

not they who were lifted up to heaven in shows of

spirituality and piety, afterward fall as low as hell

into all carnal and unclean practices, by luxury,

gluttony, and uncleanness? When they spake great

swelling words of vanity, was it not to allure,

through the lusts of the flesh, through much wanton

ness, those that were clean escaped from them who

live in error? When they seemed to be looking up

to the heavens by high speculations, and thereby

would needs appropriate to themselves the name of

Gnostics, or the knowing men, like that unwary

star-gazer, they tumbled into the ditch of all filthiness

and prodigious uncleanness. By their violent and

turbulent venting of and contending for their opinions,

whereby they tossed and shipwrecked poor souls,

what did they bring forth, but looseness and profane

ness, the casting off, reviling, and slandering of ma

istracy and all restraint, sedition, tumults, rapine,

the liberty of being as bad as they would without

control, the blaspheming of God? and, in short, while

they promised liberty to others, they themselves were

the servants of corruption. And was not the folly of

these men of corrupt minds, and reprobate concerning

the faith, made manifest to all men P 2 Tim. iii. 8, 9;

and was there any shame in the world comparable to

this, for men not only toº altogether empty of

what good they seemed to have and love, but wholly

filled with all that evil which they seemed not to

have, yea, to loathe P for this, the greatest, folly to be

made known to all men, and for all their deluded

followers to see that they who pretended to be healers

of others, should be the most sick of any; and that

they who were esteemed highest in holiness, should

be found lowest in wickedness? Nothing is there of

which a man should be so much ashamed as of sin

ning, and of no sinning so much as of sinning after

an appearing height of and contention for holiness.

(3.) These seducers brought forth shame to them

selves, as the raging waves of the sea bring forth
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foam, in respect of the destruction and overthrow

both of themselves and their errors. The waves of

the sea cast forth their foam by being broken and

dashed in pieces: they seemed indeed, when they

were lifted up to heaven in their height and rage,

to threaten .. breaking or devouring of the rocks

or shore whenever they should fall; but when they

fall, they only break themselves, the rock or shore

still continuing unbroken and unhurt, and so they

come to foam. And how evidently do seducers bring

forth their shame, even as the dashed waves their foam,

by their own and their errors' destructions ! Errors

have ever broken by beating upon the rock of truth,

which hath in all ages stood firm against the rage

Sirut fluctus licet of erroneous seducers. . doctrines,

i..."..." like the waves of the sea, may some

tºº times seem to cover the truth, but never

resilium. Alºunt can they conquer it, no more than the

3."..."...", stubble can overcome the flame, the

iº.º.º., cloud the sun, the wave the rock. Truth
ac furores harneti- - -

or ºn has ever got by losing, and prevailed

tºº, by being seemingly overcome; error

jºint has ever lost by gaining, and been overin. In loc. -

come by seeming to conquer. By the

advantages of time and Scripture discovery magni

fied errors come to be abhorred; and by heresies, as

they who are approved are made manifest, so truth

itself comes to be both approved and manifested.

And as for heresiarchs and seducers, they have been

broken in pieces by divisions, by disgrace and ig

nominy, by despair, though armed, ever to conquer

naked truth ; by external judgments upon their

bodies, or else by the everlasting overthrow of their

souls, they bringing upon themselves swift destruc

tion: and what greater shame can possibly be brought

forth, than that which comes by their own overthrow

and destruction; and that after, nay by, their own

elevation 1

Obs. l. There is no peace to the wicked when they

are at the highest. The highest waves are yet un

quiet: notwithstanding a sinner's outward swelling

and greatness, he, like a limb of the body pained,

though swelled, has a conscience inwardly vexatious.

He is like a man who hath broken bones under a

beautiful suit of apparel, disjointed fingers under a

golden glove; like a book of direful tragedies bound

up with a gilded fair cover; or, as somebody once

said, like Newgate, having a comely outside struc

ture, but within nothing but chains, dungeons, and

blackness. There is no peace to the proudest, rich:

est, and most honourable sinner. Till the inward

distemper of the heart be removed, and that trouble

heart, sin, be expelled, outward advancement can no

more . him, than scratching can cure a boil while

the blood is corrupt and infected, and no inward

means used to cleanse it. Besides, true peace comes

from enjoying communion with God, and from the

º of the removal of true woes and wretch

edness: what true lº can appearing comforts

bring to that man who remains under real wretch

edness P. Outward highness is but seeming and ficti

tious, spiritual miseries are truly and really such.

He who cannot see that he is delivered from wrath

to come, cannot be pacified with any enjoyments that

are present: he is all his life long subject to bond

age, Heb. ii. 15; and but like a rich or noble prisoner,

who, though he is plentifully fed, respectably at
tended,. civilly treated by his keeper, is yet in an

hourly expectation of condemnation. A child of God

is more quiet upon the rack, than a sinner is upon a

bed of down. His motto may well be, Mediis tran

quillus in undis. Though he is in troubles, yet troubles

are not in him. So long as the wind gets not into

the bowels of the earth, there is no earthquake,

though the wind bluster never so boisterously about

and without the earth. If the terrors of God's wrath

and the guilt of sin be kept out of the conscience,

outward afflictions upon the body cannot cause any

true trouble. We call it a fair day if there be a clear

sunshine, and a fair sky over head, though it be dirty

under foot; and if all be well upward, if God shine

upon us with the light of his countenance, our con

dition is comfortable, though it be afflicted and un

comfortable in earthly respects. A saint has music

in the house when there are storms without it, and

when it rains upon the tiles. In a word, the godly

have quiet rest in their motion; but the wicked have

unquiet motion in their rest. How little are wicked

men to be envied in their triumphs' How much

better is it to have peace with God in trials, than to

be his enemies in triumph!

Obs. 2. The erroneous are oft as disquieting and .

troublesome where they live as the waves of the sea;

like the “raging waves of the sea.” I have before

largely spoken of their raging in point of bloodiness

and cruelty, but they which are not gone so far as

open persecution, are yet commonly men very turbu

lent and unquiet. They trouble and disquiet people's

consciences, tossing them with the winds of their

doctrines, not suffering them to hold any truth cer

tainly, but with hesitation and doubting, casting in

many scruples into their minds; with their doubtful

disputations racking both the Scriptures and their

hearers, by distracting their thoughts and appre

hensions with what may be said for and against the

truth, never studying to ground and stablish them in

the knowledge thereof; leaving their disciples hereby

like a cloud tossed with contrary winds, and a ball

bandied between two rackets. Their only work in

deed is to unsettle, and first to make people believe

nothing, and to unbelieve, or at least to waver in

their belief of what is true, that so they may be

brought to believe that which is false: they who are

. with error will have the spiritual staggers;

they are as pendulous and uncertain as a meteor;

they have no centre for their unsettled apprehen

sions. Schisms rend the coat, heresy disquiets and

cuts the heart. Nor do seducers wi, disquiet and

trouble others by unsettling them from the truth,

but also by hurrying and driving people from one

error to another. Sectaries rest not in one, but oft

travel through all opinions. One error is a bridge

to another. Errors are like circles in a pond, one

begets another, a lesser makes way for a greater, a

lower is but a step or stair to help to a higher; like a

whirlpool, which first sucks in one part, and then the

other, and never desists until it draws in the whole

body. Seducers grow worse and worse, 2 Tim. iii.

13, and still increase to more ungodliness, 2 Tim.

ii. 16. Heresy is a flood ever swelling, and a gan

grene ever spreading. The Galatians were soon re

moved to another gospel. Nor are the erroneous less

troublesome to the outward temporal peace of per

sons; witness the divisions and factions which they

have made in families, between nearest relations, in

congregations, cities, states. Heretics are commonly

seditious and tumultuary. Novatus was, as Cyprian

calls him, a firebrand to kindle sedi- ra.. iºni, an

tion; an enemy to peace, turning the contin'ſ editi

world upside down. What raging, out- "º".

rageous waves were the Donatists, Cir-º

cumcellions! Augustine in his Epis- initiºus. ºr.

tles tells us frequently of their rapines, ...
robberies. How near sundry states, in ºrp.

these latter times, have been to subver- *""

sion by the Anabaptists, they who write their histo

ries have related at large. Nor will this unquietness

of the erroneous seem strange, if we consider by
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whose blowing these waves are raised. It is the

breath of that Æolus of hell which stirs them up;

he will toss and trouble, though he cannot swallow

up the ship of the church. All heretics are Satan's

emissaries. He is the father of lies and liars, and a

lying spirit in the mouth of every false prophet; and

needs must they rage and run whom he stirs up.

Nor is any thing so impatient of restraint as error.

No heretics could ever patiently endure to be op

posed: whenever either the winds of civil or eccle

siastical power, of sword or word, have blown against

the tide of heresies, presently they grow rugged and

boisterous. These seducers spake evil of dignities.

Covetousness and pride, which oftenest put men upon

error, are (both) impetuous lusts, and impatient of

resistance. The thirst after gold and glory has

troubled all the world. Seducers run greedily after

their own gain, and compass sea and land to make

roselytes. The papists had never raged against

uther if he had not struck at the pope's crown, and

the monks' gluttony. And lastly, the truth is, when

the heretical rage, it is much out of cowardice; for

though they look highly and scornfully, yet they are

so conscious of the craziness of their cause, that they

cannot but be angry with every adversary. A sickly

man cannot endure the sharp air, nor a sickly opinion

the sharpness of opposition. They who are ortho

dox, and contend for truth, should hence be cautious:

let them take heed of learning frowardness of the

froward. God wants not our passions to promote his

truth. Let the fury of the blind promote pity in

those who have eyes; and let us break the rage of

the waves only by being rocks of constancy, resolu

tion, and zealous opposition. In short, let all those

magistrates who will be favourers of the erroneous,

consider whom they nourish, and withal whether it

be not the greatest imprudence to cherish their de

stroyers, and to destroy their preservers; and whether

they never heard of some who in opposition to

church government, have helped up those that in op

position to civil government have pulled them down.

Obs. 3. It is the lot of the church to be amongst

raging waves, to be troubled and disquieted in the

world. The faithful on this side heaven are annoyed

with the unquiet carriage of the wicked. The water

floods oft are ready to overflow them, Psal. lxix. 15;

they are in “the floods of great waters,” Psal. xxxii.

6. “The floods ofungodly men,” saith David, “made

me afraid,” Psal. xviii. 4. The people of God are

oft accounted the troublers, but they are indeed the

troubled of Israel. There is no resting-place for the

feet of these doves in this deluge of sin and sorrow

here below ; they are tossed up and down in their

names, estates, bodies, souls, by their enemies, as by

raging waves. There is no more likelihood that they

should be at rest upon earth, than there is that a man

should be quiet upon the sea: nor is it indeed fit that

it should be otherwise. The winds of trouble and

unquietness blow them profit, and working waves

work them much benefit. Hereby they are made to

long for their haven, for that rest which remains for

the people of God. If the world were a place of rest,

they would be too ready here to set up their rest,

and the thoughts of heaven would be troublesome,

and they would be ready to say and hope that they

should never be removed, and it is good to be here.

The world is too sweet to them now it is so bitter;

they suck at its breasts heartily even when the Lord

rubs them over with wormwood. Oh what would they

do were the world altogether sweet? If they love so

much to smell to it when it is full of thorns, what

would they do were it altogether roses 2 The more

Noah's flood increased, the higher was the ark rais

ed; and the troubles of the world raise the thoughts

and desires of the faithful the nearer to heaven. The

fruitful overflowings of Nile would hinder them from

looking up to heaven for rain and refreshment. Toss

ings in the world make the people of God to be in

the world rather patiently than delightfully. Again,

by the tossings of the world they are put upon that

holy exercise of prayer. He that would learn to pray,

saith the proverb, must go to sea. Raging waves

make the people of God call and cry for help. The

disciples called to Christ when they were tossed;

even the heathen mariners in a storm called every

man upon his god, Jonah i. 5. The word 3six\a,
storm, is derived from two words, Sºw Atav, which sig

nify much sacrificing. How earnestly did David and

Hezekiah pray when they were upon the waves!

Music, we say, sounds best upon the waters, and so

do the prayers of the saints upon the waters of world

ly troubles. “When he slew them, then they sought

him,” Psal. lxxviii. 34. “In their affliction,” saith

God, “they will seek me early.” God oftentimes de

fers to deliver his people from troubleº they

pray, that so the praying which he so much loves

may still be continued; as we use to deal with some

musicians, whom we will not presently reward for

their music because we desire more of it. Again,

were it not for these raging waves, the saints' depend

ing upon and submissiveness to God could not be so

manifested. Every one will trust him in a calm; it is

only true faith that can rest upon him in a restless con

dition, and see a haven through all the waves. Nor does

God teach his people patience but by being passive:

“Tribulation,” saith Paul, “worketh patience,” Rom.

v. 3. Trouble is esca patientia food, without which pa

tience would starve. Some say the saints never can

learn their lesson ofpatience but in the school oftrouble.

And further, the raging of the waves makes the people

of God to magnify their Pilot and Preserver for his

power, wisdom, and love. His power, which keeps

the church, like another Mesopotamia, in the midst

of the sea, and preserves it from being overturned,

though not from being tossed; and which bounds

those proud waves, so that they shall not overflow the

church, even when the sea of the wicked world is so

much in power and policy about it. His power likewise

is seen, in that in the floods of great waters they shall

not come near to the godly; not to his soul, to de

stroy its grace, and oft not to disturb its peace; it here

by appearing, that even when “the floods lift up their

voice,” yet “the Lord on high is mightier than the

noise of many waters,” Psal. xciii. 3, 4. To conclude,

how plainly do the wisdom and love of God discover

themselves toward the faithful, when they are tossed

by the waves' his wisdom, in making the very rage

of these waves to praise him; and instead of breaking

his church, only to cleanse it; and instead of drown

ing it, to carry it to its haven, where it shall never be

tossed more, and so skilfully to make it sail with

every wind His love, in that he will not refuse to

bear his people company when they go through the

waters, and to be their companion, yea, pilot in a storm,

and then to give them a great calm within; and in a

word, to assure them that they shall never be cast

away with the wicked, though they may be cast

among them. Let us not censure the faithful in their

most tossed estate. There is not a drop of wrath in

a sea of a saint's sufferings. Could you see how free

his mind is, and his end shall be, from storms and

tossings, you would rather envy than censure him:

the waves which Satan raises show that he has

a treasure, which that enemy would fain have

cast away; but yet should he so far prevail, it is a

treasure which will swim to shore with him. To

conclude, let the faithful (of all people) most prepare

for storms and waves: as it is best for them to be
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among raging waves, so it is too much for them, both

to have a haven in their passage, and in the end of

their passage too. As long as the people of God are

sailing to that port the devil .# toss them ; and

this he will do, though, nay because, he cannot destroy

them. Let them be sure that by faith they get

Christ into the ship, or rather into their souls, that

by obedience they undertake their voyage for him,

that their cause be good, and that by repentance they

cast out every Jonah, and then let them fear no waves.

Obs. 4. The church has most trouble from those

within her. She has sometimes, saith

Bernard, had peace from heathens, never,

- or but very rarely, from her own chil

dren. No adversaries were such raging waves as

these, who were domestical. “Of yourselves,” saith

Paul, “shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to

draw away disciples after them. Grievous wolves

shall enter in among you, not sparing the flock,” Acts

xx. 29, 30. These seducers were not heathens with

out, but professors who had crept into the church.

No evils are so great as those which come to the church

from within. The intestine divisions, ruptures, he

resies, schisms, have cost the church more lamenta

tions than ever did her persecution from without.

The heathen emperors never were so vexatious to her

as Arians, Donatists, Anabaptists, papists. Outward

enemies scratch the face, they within stab the heart,

of the church. From the former she suffered, by

the latter she both sinned and suffered; by the

former she was under persecution from men, by the

latter under provocation against God; by the former

she was but solicited to tell where her great strength

lay, by the latter she cut off her locks, threw away

her own weapons, and betrayed her strength; by her

suffering from without the enemies laboured to beat

her off from continuing Christian, by her scandal

within she beats them .# from becoming Christians.

Wonder not then that Satan has always used this

homebred engine of evil against the church; namely,

the ungodly carriage of those within her, and the

stirring up troubles in her own house. He knows

that there is no sword to this, and that they will

never adventure their lives for God and one another

in war, who will neither love God nor one another in

peace. Oh how should Christians labour to disap

point and countermine this most destructive policy

of Satan : Christians, if we must die, let us die like

men, by a unanimous holy contention against the

common enemy; not like fools, by giving him our

sword, and destroying one another by heresies,

schisms, profaneness in our own body.

Obs. 5. Sin is a person's greatest shame; that

which should most make him ashamed and con

founded in himself, and that which shall make him

a spectacle of shame, disgrace, and infamy to others.

“O my God,” said Ezra, “I am ashamed, and blush

to lift up my face to thee; for our iniquities are in

creased,” &c., chap. ix. 6: there is the shame that sin

should make in us. “Thou hast consulted shame to

thy house by cutting off many people, and hast sinned

against thy soul,” Hab. ii. 10. “Let them be brought

to shame,” Psal. xl. 14. So Nahum iii. 5, “I will

show,” &c. “the kingdoms thy shame:” there is the

shame that sin brings upon us. In the former re

spect sin should be shame; in the latter it shall be

shame. It is sin only which deprives a man of true

glory and excellency, and is the degradation of his

nature. Men account that their shame, which to do

or suffer is much below their port and rank. Oh

how much goes that man below himself, who was

created God's favourite and son, having his love

fixed and image stamped upon him, the viceroy of

the creation, a consort with angels; whose nature is

Pax a paganis,

nunquain a filiis.

taken into the union of the person of the Son of

God, whose purchase was no less than the blood of

God, whose soul is a little heaven for the great God

to dwell in, whose body is the temple of the Holy

Ghost, whose habitation shall be the empyrean

heaven, a city, a kingdom purer, more glorious than

a thousand suns, nay, in comparison whereof a thou

sand suns are but sackcloth; how much, I say, goes

this excellent creature below himself, in being a

thoroughfare, threshold, footstool, vassal to unclean

spirits! yea, in having his heaven-born soul a very
sink or common receptacle for that which is infi

nitely baser than all the offscouring and filth upon

earth, or than any thing which has a being ! . How

much lower is this descending, than for a king to

embrace dunghills, or for Nebuchadnezzar to be a

companion for beasts' Well might the apostle say,

that of this condition the Romans were now ashamed,

Rom. vi. 21. Indeed there is nothing but sin which

truly disgraces a man; nothing but sin which dis

graces a man in God's eye, whose estimate is the true

standard of honour; nothing but sin makes us unfit

for that habitation of glory; nothing shameful, unless

sinning, but befell the Lord of glory; nothing but

sin which will make us inglorious at the last day,

when Christ shall appear with ten thousands of

glorious saints and angels.

Oh how much are #. mistaken who account sin

their glory, who are ashamed of their glory, holiness,

and glory in their shame, their sin! Are there not

many who cannot blush in doing that at the hearing

of which it is our duty to blush 2 Eph. v. 12. “They

were not ashamed, neither could they blush,” Jer.

viii. 12; they have sinned away shame instead of

being ashamed of sin, and will not now suffer nature

to draw her veil of blushing before their abomina

tions. When the colours and ensigns of a battle are

lost, we then give up the battle for lost. Some have

aptly called blushing the colour of virtue displayed

by nature in the countenance. When Satan has

taken away our colours, and custom of sin has

banished even sense of sin, and shame for sin, our

case seems to be desperate. Other evils which sin

brings are curable, the anguish of conscience, the

wrath of God, the breach of charity; but the shame

of sin can, nay must, never be got out: the more holy

we are now, the more should we be ashamed of our

former sin. Oh that we could contemplate the shame

of sin more in its departure, and less its beauty in its

coming, and labour to look upon our old ways with

new eyes, opened and enlightened by the Spirit of

sanctification and then it will be our greatest wonder

that we should heretofore openly do that which we

are now ashamed to think of.

To conclude this, how blessed are they whose sins

are covered, whose transgressions are forgiven, Psal.

xxxii. 1, who have bought and put on that white

raiment whereby the shame of their nakedness can

not appear ! If ever the sins of the godly are mani

fested, as I conceive they shall be, at the day of

judgment, they shall be so far from bringing shame

and confusion to them, that they shall be glorious

trophies of God's mercy, Christ's merit, the strength

of faith, and the truth of repentance.

Obs. 6. The shame of seducers is at length laid

open and discovered. The great endeavour of these

was to be magnified, or rather omnified; to have all

others debased and nullified; to have themselves

accounted the only men for knowledge,P. privi

leges, and their ways the only ways of peace and

liberty; but at length they lost and disgraced them

selves, foamed out and discovered their own shame.

(1.) Sometimes their shame is laid open, and foamed

forth by the discovery of the emptiness and mere
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foam of their opinions, which are manifested to have

had nothing of truth or solidity in them. . At length

they fall upon the shore, or dash upon the rock of

the Scripture; and then instead ofdrowning the shore,

ori. the rock, they end in a little froth and

emptiness, and in the breaking of themselves alone.

Heresies are not permanent; the word of the Lord

only endures for ever, it being a lasting fountain

never to be dried up; but that which is against the
Lord and his truth is but a land flood ; though for

the present it may swell and grow, yet it shall fall

and sink, and in time vanish quite away. Heresies

which have for a time borne all before them, as that

of Arianism, which Augustine in grief and admira

tion tells us had invaded all the world, come by the

advantages of time and Scripture discovery to be

contemned and neglected. Error, like the painted

beauty of some harlot, seems amiable when it walks

in the dim twilight, where the orthodox preaching

of the word shines not; but bring it to Scripture

light, which it mainly shuns, and the more we look

upon it, the more we shall suspect, and at length ab

hor it: the sun of Scripture scatters the fogs and

mists of error: “Ye do err,” saith Christ, “not know

ing the Scriptures.” How glorious have those adul

terated beauties of the whore of Babylon, of image

worship, transubstantiation, merit, &c., appeared in

this nation of old, when the candle of Scripture was

hid under a bushel ! but afterward, it being set upon

a candlestick, and giving light to all the house, how

clearly did they all appear to be fictitious ! and the

hatred wherewith they are hated, I trust, by some is,

as it was said of Amnon's to Tamar, greater than

that love wherewith they were loved. (2.) Some

times the shame of seducers is laid open and foamed

forth by their looseness and profaneness of life;

errors in doctrine producing commonly looseness in

conversation. Thus the apostle speaks of some who

should proceed no further, for their folly should be

made manifest to all men, who should increase to

more ungodliness, and grow worse and worse : here

by our Lord bids us discover them, “By their fruits

ye shall know them.” The vine of truth never pro

duced the thistles and thorns of profaneness and

looseness. A man of error is oft left to be a man of

sin. Thus these seducers disgraced themselves by

foaming out their uncleanness, cruelty, rebellion.

Who will ever look upon these deformed issues to

have truth, beautiful truth, for their mother? Well

may he be suspected, who every step stumbles into

profaneness, to have either no eyes or bad ones: thus

}. Anabaptists, Seekers, have been discovered

y their taking pleasure in unrighteousness never to

have believed the truth. (3.) Lastly, the Lord oft

discovers their shame by their own destruction and

disgraceful end, and by the judgments which he

brings upon them. Arius's bowels gushed out, Nes

torius's tongue was consumed with worms, and rotted

out of his head, Cerinthus was killed by the fall of

a house, Montanus hanged himself, Manes had his

skin torn from his flesh : examples of this kind might

fill a volume. How many. has God made

pillars of salt by their deaths, who were unsavoury

salt during their lifetime ! how many of these stakes

has God set up in the church, as in a pond, to keep

men from adventuring into gulfs and whirlpools of

error! Sometimes the hand ofjustice has found them

out; witness the deaths of many Jesuits, of Baal's

priests, of Anabaptists, and of other blasphemous here

tics. And how oft have they been infamous for their

strange deaths, who laboured to live cardescripturarum,

by the death and downfal of the Scripture Oh then

how much are they mistaken, who expect to get

honour by being patrons of erroneous opinions !

While the pure lights of the church have burnt

sweetly, and shined bright to after-ages, living when

they were dead, the other have rotted in their names,

faded in their honour, withered in their graces, and,

in a word, even died while they lived ; and what is

there left of all these false pretended lights to pos

terity, but the smoke of an unsavoury snuff P

Obs. 7. The enemies of God cause their own shame

and confusion; “foaming out their own shame.”

They are said to consult shame to their own house,

Hab. ii. 10, i. e. their wisest consultations shall be

turned into shame against them, or they shall be as

surely ashamed, as if they had consulted or taken

counsel to bring shame upon themselves. Though

shame be not the end of the worker, yet shall it

be the end of every work of ungodliness : wicked

men twist their own halter, and by sin curiously

weave their own confusion: shame is the natural pro

duction of every man's own sin. The wicked shall be

“snared in the work of his own hands,” Psal. ix.

16, and held “with the cords of his sins,” Prov. v.

22. Be thy own friend, and none can

be thy foe; disgrace not thyself, and

then all the world cannot do it. It is

not any thing cast upon us from with- ºãº.

out which is truly a shame, but some- is “"“”

thing which grows out of a man’s self;

it is not poverty, reproach, pains, &c. that dishonour

us, but impatience, revenge, unreformedness under

all these. Every wicked man's dishonour is self

created. A sinner reaps no crop but that of which

he himself was the sower; it is common equity that

he who sows should reap; God will render to every

one according to his own works. As grace is glory

in the bud, and glory nothing but grace blown out;

so sin is seminally and radically eternal shame and

ignominy, and that shame is nothing but sin extend

ed and displayed. So good is God, that he would

not suffer sin unless thereby he were able to make it

appear shameful; so much is God in love with his

own glory, that he would never endure any to oppose

his, unless thereby he intended to overthrow theirs;

God never gave any of his enemies line, but to

strangle themselves: we read of no enemies of God

but they shamed themselves; Pharaoh, Ahithophel,

Haman, Sisera, Sennacherib, Julian, &c. How should

this comfort his people in the midst of all the height

and glory of his enemies! Though they cannot pull

them down, yet they shall lay their own glory in the

dust; and how can God want weapons to beat his

enemies, who can beat them with their own 2

Obs. 8. Men by rage and fury lay open and dis

cover their shame. When these seducers came to be

raging waves, fierce and impetuous in their way, they

soon disgraced themselves, and foamed out their own

shame. A weak spirit is by nothing so much mani

fested as by wrath and passion: commonly men think

that anger is an effect of magnanimity, whereas in

deed it proceeds from weakness. An underling to

passion has a base, low-built disposition, to which

children and women, therefore called the weaker sex,

are more subject than men. The Latins express all

passion, anger especially, by the word impotentia,

impotency and weakness; and hence Solomon, “He

that hath no rule over his own spirit is like a city

that is broken down, and without walls,” Prov. xxv.

28: what so weak and beggarly, and so much at the

cruel courtesy of every invader, as a city without all

defence? Such a one is he whose raging passions

sway him without control; he who scorns to be a

servant to man, is a slave to lust, a base, sensual,

brutish lust. The strong man (accord

ing to Scripture censure) is he who “ is

slow to anger;” nay, (saith Solomon,)

Pasil. de 1 ra.

º 1976, erºs,
&T ove. Asa res. A

Aſ I & Ian ºper

Non fºrtior jº.h.

rantus e-t ºi

leogen, qila º qui

violentsºn in
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“He is better than the mighty; and he

that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh

a city,” Prov. xvi. 32. Had a man con

quered the world without him, and not

his lust within him, he were but in a

splendid,glitteringservitude: well might

he with Alexander sit down and weep,

but not because there is no other world

to conquer, but because there is still

another, or rather because there are so

many, and every one so much stronger than a world;

I mean, unmortified passions. David in sparing

Saul, and overcoming himself, was stronger than

David when he overcame Goliath; for killing Goliath

he was but promised to be Saul's son-in-law, but by

subduing his own passion Saul deservedly conjec

tures that David should be his successor; “And now

I know well,” saith Saul, “that thou shalt surely

be king,” &c. Saul seeing in David a power to go
vern his own affections, foresaw that David was fit to

rule a whole kingdom ; but how unfit was Saul to be

king of Israel, who was not a king over, but a slave

to his own passion A swine in an emperor's robe

is most uncomely; and so is he who is a ruler over

men without him, and a vassal to beasts within him.

Men account it the greatest disgrace to be looked upon

and called fools; but the Spirit of God makes wrath

and passion the fool's coat or badge. Frequently do

we read of a fool's wrath: “A fool's wrath is pre

sently known,” Prov. xii. 16. So, Prov. xxvii. 3, a

fool's wrath is mentioned for its heaviness. And, “He

that is hasty of spirit exalteth folly.” And “anger

resteth in the bosom of fools,” saith Solomon, Eccl.

vii. 9; it is loved, cherished, delighted in, as a thing

laid in a man's bosom, and it resteth there, it depart

eth not. A wise man useth anger as physic in its pro

per time, but a fool uses it as his constant diet. It is

an inmate to a fool; it is but a passenger through the

heart of a wise man, it does not lodge in it all night,

Eph. iv. 26. A man's discretion is to defer his anger,

“and his glory to pass over a transgression,” Prov.

xix. l l ; and James calls it the meekness of wisdom,

chap. iii. 13. A governor of his passion isby some called

angelus in carne, yea, deus terrestris. No lamb was ever

someck as was he who was Wisdom itself. “He that is

slow to wrath is of great understanding,” Prov. xiv.

29. Nor does the 5. of these slaves to passion

only appear in their name and estimate for folly,

but in the shameful effects of this rage, where it mas

ters any. “A stone is heavy,” saith Solomon, “and

the sand is weighty; but a fool's wrath is heavier than

them both,” Prov. xxvii. 3; a fool having no wis

dom to moderate his passion, or to keep it, as a wise

man does, from falling with its full weight. “Let a

bear robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than a

fool in his folly.” This cruellest of beasts shows not

so much rage as a man in his fury. How oft has rage

whetted tomgue, teeth, swords, prepared snares, poisons,

fires, &c., for destruction' ow little does it distin

guish betwixt friends and foes, sweeping away pa

rents, children, brethren with its torrent! It regards

neither venerable old age, nor the tenderness of age

or sex, nor favours received, nor virtue and piety. It

is a short madness, and an interregnum and eclipse of

reason, forgetting even the ruin and destruction of the

very party in whom it sways, making him neither to

feel nor fear multilations, wounds, deaths. It makes

a man to put off himself, changing him into a mon

ster; and, as if he were to put on a mask, as Basil ex

e.g., presses it, it represents him another

seipso inclusam,

ferrin superat ira

cuñº tam, aut qui

Japacissinas vo

lucres dejicit. . .

quam qui cupidi

tates avºissimas

cºercet, aut qui

Amazonem bella

travern, quam qui

libidineri, vincit

putoris ac famae

de-bellatricern.

Cirer. pro Mar

cel.

"marea rt r

::::::::::::” from himself, with eyes flaming, mouth
a.A.-ft-tºw. foaming, teeth grinding, colour distem

pered, &c. Christians, as you love true honour, be

ware of being enslaved to passion, especially this of

wrath and troublesomeness to others;

stop its entrance; take heed, as Augus

gustine excellently observes, when just

anger knocks at the door, that the unjust

crowd not in with it; from a twig it will

grow to a beam: his advice is, rather tº

than it should do so, to shut the door ...'..." Aſº.

upon that anger which is just. In the "P."

midst of all thy injuries labour for a meek and a

quiet spirit. In sinful contentions, he who is the

... is the slave; let not thy adversary be thy

teacher, nor be thou his looking-glass ... -

to show him his shape in thyself; let ºr,

him behold in thee a mind above, and ſº...ºf

deafto,and impenetrable by reproaches; ºil.

let not judgment be trodden under foot. “"

If thine adversary deserve pity, why dost thou rage

against him P if punishment, who dost thou imitate

him 2 To conclude this, as Basil observes in his ex

cellent discourse concerning anger, Never think

thyself worthy of estimation from others, or others

unworthy of estimation from thee; study the due

ordering of thy irascible part; let it be at the command

of grace, and then it will be helpful to thee against sin.

Oh how happy were we if all our anger and indigna

tion were set upon sin! we can never hatesin enough,

unless we mix indignation with our hatred. Use thine

anger like the dog, to spare those of the family, or the

flock, I mean men; and set it upon the thief, the wolf,

thine own lusts. Let not that which was given thee to

be helpful to thee, be by thee made hurtful to thee; let

the sword of anger spare Isaac, and sacrifice the ram;

be angry, but sin not. Anger should not be destroy

ed, but sanctified. Be an with the tempter, the

devil, who stirs up thy brother to wrong thee; and be

not like the furious dog, who bites the stone thrown,

and meddles not with the hand that threw it. The

man is to be pitied; Satan threw this stone at thee, he

instigated thy brother's passion. In short, as the

unicorn's horn upon the forehead of that fierce crea

ture is most hurtful and destructive, but in the apothe

cary's shop most useful and salubrious; so passion,
which men by nature abuse to the hurt of themselves

and others, should by grace be made helpful and

beneficial to both.

Obs. 9. It is the inward corruption of the heart

which sends forth the foam of shameful actions. These

seducers, like the sea, had that foam and filth first

within them, which afterward they foamed out and

sent forth. There could never be an unclean foam

sent forth, unless there were first filthiness in the sea.

All the unholiness and irregularity of practice comes

from the depravity of the heart. Evil things are

brought forth from the “evil treasure of the heart;

out of the heart” (saith Christ) “come evil thoughts,

murders, adulteries;” the heart is the womb of all sin

ful and impure issues: an unholy root sends forth

bitter and sinful fruits. All the prodigious abomi

nations which are made visible in the conversation

proceed from an unsanctified disposition. Who sees

not, then, at what door to lay all the deformed issues

of men's practices 2 How foolishly are men displeased

with themselves for their outward transgressions in

their lives, while they tamely and quietly endure an

unchanged and unrenewed heart! Why should any

be displeased with that tree for bearing fruit, whose

roots they will continue to manure and water? How

vain and preposterous are those endeavours of re

formation which are without inward renovation

If the tree continue bitter andº all the in

fluences of heaven cannot make the fruit good. If

we would have a holy life, we must labour for a

changed heart. A Christian's reformation begins at

the wrong end, when it begins at his fingers' ends.

Incomparabili

ter salubrius est.

etian irae justae

pulsanti non

apertre penetrale

corlis, quam al

mitte, e non facile

recessuram, et

perventuraln de
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As the heart first lives naturally, so spiritually. The
foundation of most men's mortification is too shal

low, it is not hearty and inward enough; and hence

it is that their religion, in these days, is like our

buildings, more slight and less durable than of old.

It is foolish to think of drying up the streams when

we nourish the fountain. David began at the right

end when he desired the Lord to create in him a

clean heart, Psal. li. 10: till the heart be healed we

only skin the sore, we root not out the core of the

corrupt matter; and hence the cure is only cloaked.

Christians, would you heal the unwholesome water

of your lives, you must first cast salt into the spring:

et thy sea first made pure within at the bottom, and

then § foam, thy mire and dirt, will not be cast up;

purge thyº, if thou wouldst not have an un

savoury breath; remove the inward impurity, and

then thou wilt be rid of impure outward steams; lay

thymine under the foundation. “Cleanse your hands,

ye sinners,” saith James; but then the way pre

scribed is, “purify your hearts, ye double-minded,”

James iv. 8. New professions, expressions, sewed to

an old disposition, will but make the rent the greater.

And remember that,

Obs. 10. The unrenewed heart, if stirred and moved,

soon discovers its foam and filthiness. These se

ducers, like the sea, put forth their unclean mire and

dirt when disquieted and enraged. The waters which

are dirtiest at the bottom appear fair and clear in

a calm and serene day; but when the storms and

winds arise, they then show what is in them: till the

heart be cleansed, any occasion or temptation will

draw forth its filthiness. If our lusts be not dead,

but only sleeping, every jog will soon stir them up.

London streets, inclinable of themselves to be dirty,

are, we say, by a small shower made foul. A wicked

man is but a chained lion or a tamed devil at the

best. If he appear holy at any time, it is not because
he is a sea without mira, but without storms; when

his tide of nature is opposed by the winds, either of

reprehension or chastisement, he will show himself

but dirty water. We read not that the Ephesians

foamed out their shame till they apprehended their

Diana worship struck at, Acts xix. 28; nor that the

Jews foamed out theirs, till Stephen had touched

them for their hypocrisy, Acts vii. 54; nor that they

railed and called Christ Samaritan, and one that had

a devil, till he convinced them of their sin, and his

own innocence, John viii. 48; nor did the Sodomites

discover their shameful uncleanness so much till

Lot reproved them: oh with how gentle a gale was

their sea of sin troubled! Never did the secret sick

ness or wickedness of Ephraim so much show itself,

nor were the evil humours so much provoked and

stirred, until God went about to heal them; nor did

the rage of Pharaoh's heart against God swell so pro

digiously till God's judgment lay upon him. We see

then how best to try the truth and strength of grace.

O Christian, what art thou when stirred 2 dost thou

not foam out dirt in a storm 2 art thou good when

thou art pleased, calm when the tide of thy nature

and the wind of word or providence go together?

Truly this is no great matter; but observe thyself

when occasions of sin meet thee, when winds cross

thee, when reproofs and corrections would stop thee,

and blow in thy very teeth: will thy heart, like the

dunghill, stink when thou meetest with the sunshine

of an allurement; or with the sea, foam when thou

meetest with the wind of opposition? Canst thou then

be calm with David, and say, “Let the righteous smite

me?” and with Job, bless the Lord? and with the

church say, “I will bear the indignation of the Lord,

for I have sinned against him?” and with John

Brown, that holy martyr, “Lord, I will bow, and thou

shalt beat?” Canst thou kiss the rod, lay thy hand

upon thy murmuring mouth, and desire that God

would rather give thee submission to than deliverance

from the stroke? Canst thou under severities heartily

beg of the Lord that he would have his will of thee,

by pulling down thy proud stomach before he throws

away his smartest rod? And when the blasts of the

word resist thy dearest corruption, and oppose thee

in thy sweetest ways of sin; when the faithful minis

ter levels his darts, and sets the point of the drawn

sword of the Spirit most directly against thy bosom

lust; canst thou then, I say, instead of rebelling, yield

thyself a humble prisoner to Jesus Christ, fall down

at his feet, and say, Lord, I submit, “what wilt thou

have me to do?” blessed be thy strictest commands

and threatenings against my sin, and blessed be the

mouth of thy servant which uttered them? This is

a happy sign that God has begun to cleanse thy

heart from that filth which one unrenewed would

have put forth upon these occasions.

Obs. 11. The turbulent and unquiet temper of a

wicked man makes him differ much from a saint.

The godly are endued with that wisdom from above

which is peaceable; they offer no wrongs, they re

turn no revenge; their peace from God inclines their

heart to peaceableness toward men : a quiet con

science never produced an unquiet conversation.

The peace of God makes those who have offered

wrong to others willing to make satisfaction; and

those who have suffered wrong from others, ready to

afford remission. If the †: God, who is offended,

speaks peace to man, should not poor man, when an

offender, offer peace much more to man? If God be

pacified toward man upon his free grace, should not

man be pacified to man, it being a commanded duty?

The more God quiets us, the less shall we sinfully

disquiet others. It is the portion of saints to find

trouble in the world, not their property to cause

trouble in the world. The reason why God's people

are accounted unpeaceable in the world, is because

they disquiet men's lusts; their will is for peace, but

it is necessity which makes them contend. The peace

of God rules in their hearts, Col. iii. 15; and when

the unquiet affections of anger, hatred, revenge arise

in them, like the judge or umpire of public wrestlings,

this peace of God does 3paſsàsty, rule by appeasing

strifes and ending controversies. In short, the peo

ple of God are doves, sheep, not birds and beasts of

rey: Christ gave the lamb, they will not have the

ion or the tiger, for their cognizance. The unpeace

ableness of godly men is because they have no more

odliness. As the sons of God have a precept, so

i. they a property, to be harmless, Phil. ii. 15.

The last resemblance whereby the apostle describes

the sin and misery of these seducers, is that of,

W. “Wandering stars, to whom is reserved the

blackness of darkness for ever.”

Two parts are here to be explained.

1. Their title, “Wandering stars.”

2. Their estate, “To whom is reserved,” &c.

In the first, their title, two things are to be opened.

(1.) What the apostle here terms these seducers.

(2.) Why he so terms them.

(1.) What he here terms them, viz. 1. “Stars;”

and those, 2. “Wandering stars.”

[1..] “Stars,” dorépec. Not to inquire

whether the word dari)p be derived from

the Hebrew vs signifying fire, because

stars appear fiery, by poets called fires

and flames; or dró rijc darpatric, be

cause of its coruscation and shining, or

&arnp secundum

aliquos derivatur

ab ºr quod as

tra rºpera pu

tent esse, id est,

ignea, unde et

igues et flamma

prostellis, &c.

sidus, quia sudat

from the word dararoc, because a star insidºteºdºm
- - - - ue loco stet,

is never standing still, but always in Rººm
vult. Alii de

motion; nor to discourse of the magni
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ducunt a cºvet tude, numbers, motions, influences of

:::::::::::::"... the stars. The nature of a star pro
sit sººn quo perly so called, is the same with that

tº“ of the heaven wherein it is placed; the

*** **, Scripture mentions no difference be

tween their nature; and the parts of simple bodies,

as the heavens, are of the same nature with the

whole. Besides, if the stars were not of the same

nature with the heavens, they should be of an ele

mentary nature, and so their motion would be direct

and straight; whereas it is ever circular. And yet a

star is not so transparent, subtile, and thin a body as

is the other part of the heaven, for if so, it could not

shine, reflect, and cast forth more light than the orb

or heaven wherein it shines. A thin and diaphanous

body, as the air, may receive, but not reflect light.

It has therefore more thickness and condensation

than the other parts of the heaven, that so it may

reflect and cast forth those beams which are cast

upon it by the sun; and in respect of that compact

ness and thickness wherein the star exceeds the other

part of heaven, the orb or heaven in which the star

shines is not unfitly compared to mere and pure

water, but the star to water congealed or turned into

ice, or, as some make the comparison, the heaven

wherein the star is placed is like a broad and plain

lank, or cloven board, but the star like the knot or

urle in the board.

[2] “Wandering stars,” dorépec trxavijrat.

There are two sorts of wandering stars. 1. Such

as are commonly and properly called the seven

planets, which are termed planets or wandering stars,

not because they wander more than other stars, or

are rovingly and uncertainly carried hither and

thither, for they have a most constant and regular

motion, which they duly fulfil in their set and defi

cicero planeta, nite times; but they are called wander

º, ing, or planets, because they§.
£º in their orb by various and different
tes. motions, keep not the same distance

nor situation among themselves, nor one place under

the firmament; nor are always of one distance from

any of the fixed stars, but move sometimes more

swiftly, sometimes more slowly; and are sometimes

higher, sometimes lower; sometimes appearing with

more light, sometimes with less, yea, sometimes not

appearing at all, according to their particular motions.

he other sort of wandering stars are but appear

ingly such, and improperly called such, and they are

termed dorépec Čarºovrec, or, according to Aristotle,

dorépec Śwa6éovrec, such as dart, leap, and run hither

and thither, and wander into several parts of the

heavens, and oft fall down upon the earth; they

being only hot and dry exhalations gathered to

gether in a round heap, and yet not compacted

thoroughly, elevated unto the highest part of the

Ovid 2. Metaph lower region, and there only kindled by

Deºlo ſº." antiperistasis; and seeking to ascend

...}}''...}}" higher, by the sudden cold of the middle

tº region are beaten back, and so appear

iºn as though stars should slide and leap

...'...'...}, from place to place. I conceive that

tºſo. Christ speaks of these stars Matt. xxiv.
jº, 29, where he saith, “The stars shall
Plin. fall from heaven.” Thus Aug. l. 2. de

Civ. Dei, cap. 24. vid. Lud. Wiv. Comment.

And that our apostle speaks of these stars, as it is

the opinion of Junius, Perkins, Diodate, and also of

sundry among the papists, as Cajetan, Lapide, Lori

nus, it seems very probable, considering that though

the seven planets |. various and different motions

in their orbs, yet their motions are so regular and

constant, that they are certainly known even before

they have fulfilled them, and also give clear direc

tion to man concerning times and seasons, and the

parts of the heavens and earth; and therefore it

seems not probable that the apostle would call these

seducers “wandering stars,” or, as the Syriac, seduc

trices, or, as the Arabic, caliginosas, by comparing

them to the seven planets. And besides, as the pun

ishmentsºin the former metaphors of trees,

clouds, waves, are the continuations of the three fore

said resemblances; so the punishment which the

apostle subjoins, “blackness of darkness,” seems a

continuation of the metaphor of “wandering stars,”

and is such as agrees not to the seven planets, but to

these meteors or transitory impressions or exhala

tions, which, though for a time they flame and blaze

brightly, yet quickly go out and end in smoke and

black darkness.

(2.) Why doth our apostle here call these seducers

“stars,” and “wandering stars.”

[1..] By giving them this title of stars, I conceive

our apostle intends either, 1. To show their duty,

which was, as Christians, especially as teachers of

others, to shine like stars before others, both by

their doctrine and life, and by both to be holily in

fluential upon them; or, 2. Rather, the apostle by

calling them stars, would insinuate what they de

sired to be esteemed and accounted among the peo

ple, namely, the eminent and glorious lights of the

church, such as were fixed in heaven in respect of

their meditations and affections, such as directed

others in the way to heaven, afforded spiritual heat

and life and quickening to them; whereas, indeed,

they were but false lights, wandering stars, such as

led, or rather misled, people into the ways of error

and destruction. * both these reasons of the

..". calling these seducers stars, are made more

than probable by that frequently used and elegant

comparison of Scripture, wherein the ministers of the

church are set forth by stars, Dan. viii. 10. “They

who turn many to righteousness shall shine as the

stars,” Dan. xii. 3. “The seven stars are the angels

of the seven churches,” Rev. i. 20; ii. 1, 28; xii. 4.

And most fitly may the ministers of the church be

compared to stars,

1. For their nature: a star is of the same nature

with the heavens, celestial, not elementary, Job xxv.

5. Ministers should be pure, blameless, inoffensive,

1 Tim. iv. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 6; they should teach faci

enda et faciendo, voce et vita, by lip and life, tongue

and hand; their profession is holy; they are com

pared to angels, called holy angels; the prophets

were called holy prophets: in their heart they should

experimentally find their work of holiness, and in

their conversations express it. It is the nature of a

star to be receptive of light, and that from the sun.

Ministers should*f in the light of knowledge.

They are called lights; their lips should preserve

knowledge, they should be apt to teach; and as the

stars' beams are borrowed from the sun, the calling,

ifts, abilities of the minister are from Christ; he

i. set them in his church, he is with them, without

him they can doº he gives them work,

strength, success, wages, 1 Cor. iii. 5–7; Eph. iv. 11.

2. Stars in respect of their situation and position;

they are high placed above the earth; and thus

ministers should be stars advanced above others, both

in respect of their calling, which of all others is the

most excellent and honourable, and of their gifts of

wisdom, &c., and also of that high regard and

reverent esteem, double honour, which the faithful

should bestow upon them. As they have the highest

place in the church, so, walking worthy of their place,

they should have the highest place in the hearts of

believers; but especially they should be high and

heavenly in their aims, affections, conversations.
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They should carry themselves as the prophets and

ministers of the Most High; they should not under

take their high and glorious function for low and

base ends, for honour, wealth, ease, but for the ad

vancing of Christ, the bringing of souls to heaven.

Their affections must not be set upon these thin

which are below; money and possessions should lie

at their feet, not their heart; an earthly-minded

minister resembles a clod, not a star. Their conversa

tion should be in heaven. A star would give no light

if it were not in heaven. Instruction is made pro

fitable to the people by the heavenly carriage of the

minister. Stars are of a round, spherical figure; and

an orb touches the earth not as a plane, but only in

puncto. A little earth should seem enough to a minis

ter, 1 Tim. vi. 8. And as the greatest stars, in re

gard of their distance from the earth, appear but

small; so those ministers, who in gifts and graces are

most eminent, are yet, in the opinions of men, small,

vile, contemptible, the offscouring of the world, and

basely esteemed, 1 Cor. iv. 9, 13: this is their lot,

but withal it should be their care to be little in their

own esteem, though never so highly advanced above

others, considering that as God’s free love gave them

their place and glory, so their own pride may quickly

take away both from them, Matt. xx. 26, 27.

3. Stars in respect of the different degrees of their

glory. “One star differs,” saith the apostle, “from

another star in glory. There is one glory of the sun,

another of the moon,” I Cor. xv. 41. In Christ Jesus

is the fulness of light and knowledge, and to his

ministers he various#. and differently dispenses his

gifts: “There are differences of administrations, di

versities of gifts, diversities of operations, though the

same Spirit, Lord, God. To one is given by the

Spirit the word of wisdom, to another the word of

knowledge,” &c., “the self-same Spirit dividing to

every man severally as he will,” 1 Cor. xii. 4–11.

Ministers have gifts differing according to the grace

that is given them. There are several notes in music,

yet all make up one harmony; and there are sundry

and different qualifications in ministers, yet all tend

ing to the church's use and benefit. And therefore,

4. Stars in respect of their usefulness and benefit

to the church. Stars are not made to be useful to

themselves, but others. Ministers must not seek their

own, but others' good. Stars give direction, light,

influences, &c. It is a great help to mariners when

they can see a star in a dark night. When Paul and

they that sailed with him could see “neither sun nor

star” for their direction, they were without all hope of

coming safe to land, Acts xxvii. 20. Many poor souls

are cast away for want of ministers to direct to

Christ: they should be like that star which showed

the wise men where to find Christ; and as they

did, so people should rejoice with exceeding joy when

they see such a star. Ministers, as stars, should give

light to and be the light of the world, both in re

spect of doctrine and conversation. A minister must

not hide his gifts, and put his candle under a bushcl:

nor should others extinguish these lights, either by

withdrawing the oil of maintenance, or blowing them

out with the wind of persecution. These stars must

shine though dogs bark, though men shut their eyes,

and in a night of persecution ; yea, then most

brightly. Their light should shine that God may be

glorified. They must “be examples in word, con

versation, charity,” &c., 1 Tim. iv. 12; in all things

showing themselves patterns of good works, “ensam

ples to the flock,” that others may follow them, Tit.

ii. 7; I Pet. v. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 16; xi. 1. In short,

ministers, as stars, must be common goods, useful b

their influences of warmth and moisture to refres

and to make fruitful the weary, the barren hearts of

their hearers, to beget and increase grace in them;

and although they see not a desired success of their

labours, yet they must not refrain their influences,

nor be discouraged with the earth's unfruitfulness.

God speaks of the Pleiades and Orion, which are

a company of stars in the heavenly orb: “Canst thou

bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades, or loose

the bands of Orion ?” Job xxxviii. 31. When the

Pleiades arise, it is spring;º open the earth, they

make herbs and flowers grow, the trees to sprout, and

the plants to wax green. Orion produceth cold; the

winter comes when that shows itself. Good ministers,

as the Pleiades, quicken the heart, warm and make it

fruitful in holiness. Bad ministers, like the stars of

Orion, cool and deaden people's hearts to all goodness.

5. Stars in respect of their swift and constant

motion. They must be stars for motion as well as for

romotion. It is true, their motion should only be

in their orb and sphere; they should not so visit

others’ diocesses as to neglect id: own, nor be busy

bodies in other men's matters, nor entangle them

selves in the affairs of this life, nor follow other

vocations, lest they teach those of other vocations to

fall into theirs; they must not leap out of their own

element, nor forsake the employments of prayer,

study, preaching, &c. In worldly affairs they should

be as fish out of the water; but yet in their own orb

let them move. Loitering is unsuitable to a harvest

man: they must be workmen that need not be

ashamed: it is better to be worn with using than

rusting. Paul's glory was not that he lorded it, but

that he laboured more than they all. They must

never think their labour is ended till their life is

ended; they must look upon their motion and work

as circular, it must ever return; and the end of one

service is to be the beginning of another. Their

lives must be a succession of labours, praying, study

ing, preaching, conversing; yea, if God will, con

flicting must be added, like the waves of the sea,

overtaking one another. The wages will countervail

for all.

6. Stars in respect of their duration and con

tinuance. They are set in a firmament. All the

powers of hell shall never utterly remove ministers.

Till we all meet in the unity of the faith we shall

have pastors and teachers. The ordinances of the

stars are such as shall not depart from before God,

Jer. xxxi. 36; they are established for ever. God has

made a covenant with the day and night not to be

broken, Jer. xxxiii. 25. Till the end of the world

there shall be stars in the heaven, ministers in the

church; Christ will be with them, and therefore they

must needs be to the end of the world: could they

have been pulled down, that work had long ago been

done. When Satan the dragon did his utmost, he

left two parts of three behind; and that third part

which he swept down were not fixed in their orb,

not faithful to their trust, but “wandering stars;” but

they who are in the right hand of Christ shall never

be plucked away : Christ will have his number al

ways; and they who will go about to pull the stars

out of his right hand, shall feel the strength of his

right hand: the destroying of the ministry out of

the church is but a vain attempt. And yet, though

these stars shall shine to the end of the world, they

shall shine no longer. When the night of sin and

i. is at an end, when the Sun of righteousness

shall arise, and the Lord Jesus himself shall come,

there will be no more use of these stars. When we

come to drink out of the fountain, we shall no more

need the bottle. “Prophecies shall fail, tongues shall

cease, knowledge shall vanish away. When that

which is perfect is come, then that which is in |.
shall be done away,” I Cor. xiii. 8, 10. Christ shall
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both succeed and exceed them. All the stars in the

firmament cannot make a day; nor can all the teach

ers in the world convey that light which Christ will

afford in heaven. Oh how gloriously will our Sun

shine, when all the once-glorious stars shall be swal

lowed up in his glory !

[2] The apostle calls these seducers not simply

stars, but “wandering stars.” And why wandering

stars 2 understanding such as are sliding, gliding,

shooting, falling stars 2

1. In regard of the matter of these stars. They

were but earthly exhalations, when they seemed to

shine in all their glory; they were not of that pure,

celestial nature with those stars which they re

sembled; they had earthly, or, as Austin speaks of

the rich glutton, they had animas triticeas, wheaten

hearts; they sought themselves; their belly was their

god; they minded earthly things. Earth and slime

was their food and fuel : and when the earthly ex

halation of profit, pleasure, and honour was spent,

these stars went out. They were not like stars that

shined to benefit the earth, but merely to be fed, and

by being fed by the earth. They were slimy, sen

sual, unclean creatures, when they were most shining;

servants of corruption. They taught false doctrines

for filthy lucre's sake, and steered their course by the

compass of profit; so that though the world, had

they been true stars, should have been guided by

them, they were guided by the world.

2. In respect of their outside shows and hypocrisy.

Though they were but slimy matter, yet they had a

bright and shining appearance; º transformed

themselves into angels of light. They had a glorious

outside, and an inglorious inside; #. those false

teachers among the Galatians, they did only stºrwoo

Tijaal, make a fair show outwardly. A wandering

star has nothing of a star but the show; and these

nothing of ministers but only the title: they were

confutations of their professions, being without know

ledge, vain janglers; their science was falsely so call

ed; though they might term themselves Gnostics,

andº to be the only knowing men in the

church, they left the Scripture, and only regarded fa

bles. They were stars without influences; they nei

ther furthered the holiness nor the peace of their

hearers; their doctrines tended to carnal liberty and

uncleanness; and soon their mistaken admirers found

that peace and true liberty could never be obtained

in such ways.

3. In respect of their instability. A wandering

star keeps no certain course; the most skilful astro

loger knows not which way it will move. They who

leave the truth know not where they shall stop: the

heart is only established with grace. A soul without

holiness is a ship without ballast; it holds every

thing, and truly holds to nothing. These seducers,

like a skipping, dancing star, wavered, doubted, were

sceptics in religion, not settled in the truths thereof,

halting between several opinions; not placed upon a

firm foundation, nor partaking of the full assurance

of understanding; neither firm to the truth, nor to

their own opinions; forgetting what they have been,

not understanding what they are, and not knowing

what they shall be.

5xazººxario. , 4. In respect of seducing and mis

ºw, leading others. A wandering star is an
13, xxii. 29. Se

ducere, Miatt.

xxiv. 4; Mark

xiii. 5, 6; John

vii.12. In errorem

unsafe guide. The word trxavijrat, here

translated wandering, comes from a

word which signifies to err or wan

ºi et seduci, der, as also to seduce, mislead, or make
latt. xxiv. 24; - -

Luke xxi. 8: another to err; and is a word borrowed
1 Cor. xv. 33.

from travellers who are wandering in a

wrong way. The Syriac read this place

The unwary mari

Frrare et in er.

gºº:

in..."...lºor, stellae seductrices.

U

ner, who sails by a wandering star, may Matt., xvii. 63.

as well dash upon a rock or quick-3 ºil.
sand as hit upon his haven. The tra- nº."

veller who follows a wandering star º'."

must at best wander, and is in danger I 1 m. iv. f.

of falling into a river or quagmire. The blind

lead theiii. and both fall into the ditch. The

deceived seducer is also deceiving. Many follow

these false, these fool's fires, though into pernicious

ways. Seducers have most disciples; and though

the leader shall be deepest in damnation, yet the

follower will be as comfortless in falling with him,

and as inexcusable in following him.

5. Lastly, Wandering stars in respect of their extinc

tion, and being put out. These wandering stars con

tinue not. Seducers may flash, and blaze, and flourish

for a while, but they are not permanent. The true

star shall stand as long as the firmament; it may be

eclipsed, and there may be an interposition of clouds

to hinder its appearing ; but never shall there be a

destruction of its light. How frequently have we

seen the erroneous with their errors, like blazing me

teors, go out in smoke, when the sweetly influential

stars, the faithful ministers of the word, have still in

creased in their pure lustreſ

Seducers, like transitory meteors and impressions,

end in the smoke of shame and dishonour here, when

their errors are discovered; and hereafter, when

for their errors they are punished : whereas he who

is a real, fixed, influential star, continues to shine both

in the brightness of the truth which he holds forth,

and in the glory of that recompence which he shall

enjoy. In respect of the former, the brightness of

truth, even dead, he lives; the truth which he preach

ed lives for ever. Heaven and earth .. pass

away, but not one jot of his heavenly doctrine. “Do

the prophets,” saith God by Zechariah, “live for

ever? but my words and my statutes, which I com

manded my servants the prophets, did they not take

hold of your fathers?” Zech. i. 5, 6: the truth lives,

though the man dies. The ministers may be bound,

but “the word of God,” saith Paul, “is not bound,”

its influence cannot be restrained. Heresy has often

died with the heretic, but truth survives the preacher.

In respect of the latter, the true stars, faithful minis

ters, shall shine as the stars in the firmament, with

the light of glory, who have conveyed to so many the

light of grace; whereas, should the wandering star

not be extinguished, and end here in the darkness of

ignominy and discovery of his black error, yet his

end hereafter shall be the blackness of darkness in

hell. This for opening the first particular, their

title, “Wandering stars.”

2. Their estate, “To whom is reserved the black

ness of darkness for ever.”

Three things here are briefly to be opened.

(1.). The horrible and dismal punishment itself;

“blackness of darkness.”

(2.) Its certainty and unavoidableness; it is “re

served ” for them.

(3.) Its durableness and continuance; it is “for

ever.” Exéros ab love,

(1) Their dismal misery is set out ºf
by “blackness of darkness.” sistere cog innur.

As darkness is properly taken for the negation,

defect, and privation of light; and according to the

notation of the word, for such a want of light as

hinders a man from walking; like that Egyptian

darkness, by which people were constrained to sit

still, and not to rise out of their place for three days:

so the addition of this word Zápoc, blackness, notes a

further increase of this darkness, such as is spoken

concerning that in Egypt, that may be felt; and

thereby the same thing is imported with that of “utter
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darkness,” Matt. viii. 12; xxv. 30, i. e.

such as is outmost and farthest removed

from the region of light; for this phrase

“blackness of darkness” intends as

much as most black, thick darkness; it being a kind

of Hebraical phrase, like unto that Matt. xxvi. 64,

“the right hand of power,” that is, a most powerful

right hand. So a body of death, Rom. vii. 24, is put

for a mortal body; and holiness of truth, Eph. iv.

24, for true holiness.

This thick, black, gross darkness is not to be un

derstood properly for that negation or privation of

light by reason of the absence of the sun, &c.; but

metaphorically, for great calamities and miseries.

And in Scripture there is a threefold misery set forth

by darkness.

[1..] External misery: “When I looked for good,

then evil came unto me: and when I waited for

light, there came darkness,” Job xxx. 26. So Isa. v.

30, “If one look unto the land, behold darkness and

sorrow.” So Isa. viii. 22, “They shall look unto

the earth; and behold trouble and darkness.” “Get

thee into darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans,” &c.,

Isa. xlvii. 5; Amos v. 20.

[2] Internal, comprehending, 1. Darkness and

blindness of mind, the want of the saving know

ledge of God and his ways: “To give light to them

that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death,” &c.,

Luke i. 79. “The light shineth in darkness,” &c.,

John i. 5. “Ye were sometimes darkness, but now

are ye light in the Lord,” &c., Eph. v. 8; 1 Pet. ii. 9;

1 Thess. v. 4; John iii. 19. 2. Spiritual desertion,

or the withdrawing of the light of God's countenance;

and thus Heman complains that God had laid him

in darkness, Psal. lxxxviii. 6. And, “Who is there

*; you that walketh in darkness, and hath no

light?" Isa. l. 10.

[3] Eternal darkness; the miserable condition

of the damned in hell, by reason of their separation

from God, called “utter darkness,” Matt. xxii. 13;

viii. 12, because farthest distanced from the light of

God's pleased countenance; and this estate of misery

is fitly compared to darkness, both in respect of the

cause and the effect of darkness. 1. The (though only

deficient) cause of darkness is the withdrawing of the

light; so the separation from the favourable presence of

God is the greatest misery of the damned, Matt. vii.

23; xxv. 46: the hell of hell, is to be without God's

loving and gracious presence in hell. 2. The effect

of darkness is horror, and affrightment, and trouble.

There is no joy but in God's presence, in that there

is fulness of joy, Psal. xvi.; but without

it only weeping and wailing, blackness

of darkness, thick darkness, pura tene.

bra’, not the least glimpse and crevice of

light and mixture of joy. And most

fitly is this punishment of blackness of

darkness threatened against these se

ducers, who transformed themselves

into angels of light, and yet held not

forth the light of the truth, but loved

darkness more than light, and led others

into the darkness of sin and error; and

how just was it that they should suffer

by thick, true, perfect darkness, who

deluded the world with seeming and

appearing light !

(2.) The certainty and unavoidableness of this

punishment. Jude saith this “blackness of dark

ness” is “reserved" for them, rer homrat. The word

properly imports the solicitous keeping and reserv

ing a thing, lest it be lost or taken away by others;

a keeping with watch and ward, most accurately and

vigilantly, as a prisoner is kept. Hence in Acts iv.

Caligo tenebra

rum. Bez. Per

fectio tenebra

ruin. Arab.

Afternis tenebris

damnari decet

ui, sese trans

figurantes in an

elos lucis, veram

cem non præ à

carunt, sed suas

met magis tene

bras et caligines

dilexerunt, et in

nº eras erro, um

tenebras a lios

}. ipitaverunt.

rin. in loc,

Recte in tenebras

tormentorum

mittentur aeter:

nas, qui in eccle

sian Dei, sub

nomine lucis.

tenebras induce

bant errorum.

Beda.

3; v. 18, rhomaic is used to signify a prison. In this

|. therefore, there is implied God's present for

earance to punish these seducers with the black

ness of darkness, it being reserved and kept for them,

not actually as yet inflicted upon them; but princi

pally is intended the certainty and unavoidableness

of this punishment, and the impossibility of the per

tinacious sinner's escaping it. Nor is it any wonder

that this state should be thus certainly p- enotat firmum

reserved for them; the firm and irre- tºm"pºe

versible decree, saith Lorinus, of God "..."

to punish them for ever, or that ordain- º, Lorin.

ing them of old to condemnation, men- "“”

tioned ver, 4, is here denoted; so that as in God's de

cree heaven “is an inheritance reserv

ed” for the faithful, this misery is re

served for the wicked. Needs must

this punishment be reserved for incorrigible sinners,

if we consider the truth, justice, power, omniscience

of God. His truth, it being impossible for him to

lie, and who is as truc in his threatenings against

the obstinate, as in his promises to the returning sin

ner. His justice, whereby he will not suffer sin always

to go unpunished, and “will render to every one ac

...”.” his deeds,” Rom. ii. 6. His power, so

great that none can deliver the wicked out of his

hand; yea, so great, as that they can neither be able

to keep out nor break out of prison. His omniscience,

whereby none can escape or hide himself from his

eye. In short, this blackness of darkness must cer

tainly be reserved, if we consider the foolish dili

gence even of sinners themselves, daily hoarding u

their own damnation, and “ treasuring u ...;

against the day of wrath,” Rom. ii. 5; like some

precious treasure, which they keep so carefully, as if

they were afraid that any should bereave them of it.

(3.) The duration and continuance of this their

misery; the apostle saith it was “for ever.” Misery

indeed, and yet equity. Eternity it is that shall

make their fire hot, their chains heavy, their dark

ness black and thick. How long does a dark night

seem in this world! but how dark will a not merely

long, but eternal, night seem in the next world!

How hideous is that woe whereby the wicked shall

ever strive to part with that which they shall never

lose, and crave that which they shall never procure :

If it be so great a misery for a starving prisoner to

be kept without bread but for a day or two in a pri

son, and to see through his grate passengers laden

with that plenty of provisions which he must not so

much as touch, oh what a woe will it be for the

damned ever to see the faithful feasting themselves

in the fruition of God's presence, and to know that

they shall eternally starve, and yet not die, in the

want of the least drop, the smallest crumb of that

full banquet of happiness, which the saints ever enjoy

in God's presence

Obs. 1. The world, without the word, lies in a con

dition of darkness. Ministers of the word are the

stars, the light of the world; take them away, and

every place is full of darkness. The people to whom

Christ preached satbefore in darkness,in the region and

shadow of death, Matt. iv. 16. The Ephesians some

times were darkness. Before the gospel is savingly

delivered, we are under the power of darkness; and

darkness is that term from which we are called when

we are brought out of our natural estate. And in three

respects is the world without the gospel in darkness.

(1.) In respect of ignorance. I. It knows not God.

The Gentiles are said to be such as knew not God.

The word only discovers him savingly, because it

only makes known God in Christ. The wisest of

the heathens, till this light came, could not know

him: “The world by wisdom knew not God;" they

KAnporouta

Tº "prisie, n.

et. i. 4.
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worshipped the unknown God. 2. It knows not the

will and ways of God; and this follows from the

former, for he who knows not what another is, can

not know what he loves. The will of God is only

laid down in the word of God. There is no service

leases him but that which himself prescribes. The

nowledge of the heathen only serves to render them

inexcusable for not doing what they knew, not able

sufficiently to understand all they had to do.

(2.) The world is in darkness in respect of wick

edness and unrighteousness. A man in the dark sits

still, and forbears to walk as he does who is in the

light. Wicked men are unprofitable, slothful serv

ants, inactive in the ways of God, not those by whom

God gains. They are like the branches of the vine,

in building good for nothing, Ezek. xv. 4. He who

is in the dark, wanders, stumbles, or falls at every

º he takes. Every wicked action is a falling into

a slough, and down a precipice, a deviating from the

way of God's commandments; and therefore sin is in

Scripture called a work of darkness. Yea, they who

are in the dark are not ashamed of the filthiest gar

ments which they wear, or of the uncomeliest actions

they perform; and they who are without the light of

the word, in a night of sin and ignorance, blush not

in the doing of those things which he who is spirit

ually enlightened is ashamed to hear, behold, or

think of. “What profit,” saith the apostle, “had ye

in those things whereof ye are now ashamed P”

(3.) The world is in darkness in respect of fear,

horror, and misery. Men in the dark tremble at the

stirring of every twig. “There were they,” saith

David, “in great fear,” Psal. xiv. 5. And it is called

their fear: “Fear not,” saith the prophet, “their

fear,” Isa. viii. 12. It is only the light of God's

countenance which scatters the clouds of fear. Till

fury be taken out of God, fear can never be removed

out of men; but through the fear of death they are

all their lifetime subject to bondage, Heb. ii. 15;

when any misery befalls them, they tremble, as did

the elders of Bethlehem at Samuel's coming, not

knowing whether it comes peaceably or no; nor is

it any wonder that the darkness of fear should here

seize upon those who expect utter darkness hereafter

in the everlasting separation from the light of God's

countenance, wherein there is fulness of joy, and

pleasures for evermore. We see then the true cause

that the world has ever so much hated the word,

which discovers its deeds of darkness. “I have given

them thy word,” saith Christ, “and the world hath

hated them,” John xvii. 14; and he who was the

Word incarnate was also hated by the world, because

he testified that the deeds thereof were evil. Hatred

is the genius of the gospel, (saith Luther,) the shadow

which ever attended upon the gospel's sunshine.

Though saints are blameless and harmless, the sons

of God without rebuke, Phil. ii. 15; yet if they will

shine as lights in the midst of a crooked and perverse

nation, they must look for opposition; but how irra

tional and groundless isº. of the world ! for

though the word manifests its deeds of darkness, yet

withal it discovers its destruction in eternal dark

ness; and were the light thereof beheld and loved,

it would prevent it, and lead by the light of grace to

that of glory.

Obs. 2. Great is the difference between the light

which shines here, and that which we shall behold

hereafter. In the night of this world we have stars

to give us light, we have “a light which shines in

a dark place,” 2 Pet. i. 19 ; but when the Sun shall

arise, Ali these stars shall be put out. Prophets,

evangelists, pastors, teachers, are given but till we

all meet “in the unity of the faith, and of the know

ledge of the Son of God,” Eph. iv. 13, and then pro

phecies and tongues shall cease, knowledge shall

vanish away; “when that which is perfect is come,

that which is in part shall be done away;” when

we shall behold the light of the Sun, we shall no

more want star-light or candle-light; the immediate

vision of God shall abolish these: the people of God

shall be above ordinances and ministry, when they

shall be above sin and error. In heaven all our

difficulties and knots shall be untied; though here

we are doubtful of many truths, yet in heaven we

shall truly have cause to say, Now, Lord, thou speak

est plainly, and not in parables. He who died in his

childhood, in heaven knows more than the wisest

Solomon ever did upon earth; and that little light or

spark of joy ...” here the saints had, shall in

heaven be blown into a flame; their bud of joy shall

there be a full-blown flower: here light is sown,

Psal. xcvii. 11; but there shall be a harvest, a fulness

of joy. O blessed estate

Obs. 3. People should labour to walk and work b

the light of the ministry. “Yet a little while,” sait

Christ, “is the light with you. Walk while ye have

the light,” John xii. 35. “Let us walk soberly,” saith

the apostle, “as in the day,” Rom. xiii. 13. The

light of the gospel must put Christians upon a two- .

fold manner of walking and working; speedily, and

accurately.

(1.) Speedily. Our light is not lasting, our candle

may soon be put out; the most brightly shining

minister shall ere long be put under the bushel of

the grave, if he be not before blown out by the blast

of Satan's rage, and the world's persecution: “Your

fathers, where are they P and the prophets, do they

live for ever?” Zech. i. 5. The light of life is but

very short, but the light of the seasons of grace are

far shorter. A book which is not our own, but only

lent us to read, and that but for a day or two, we

make much haste to read over. In the grave there is

no more preaching, no more hearing of sermons;

the living, the living, they only praise God, and preach

to men: short seasons require speedy services. Oh

what a shame is it that we should have torn so many

books, worn out so many ministers, and yet have

learned no more lessons ! Which of us can promise

to ourselves that our light shall shine half as long

as we have formerly abused it, and wantonned in the

shining of it? Oh what would damned spirits give

for one glimpse of ministerial light again! would

they not, think we, might they have such a favour,

ply their work faster than ever they formerly did, or

now we do? We have scribbled out much paper to

no purpose, we are almost come to the end thereof,

and had we not then need husband our time, and

write the closer P

(2.) Let us walk and work accurately in the

shining of ministerial light; decently, precisely.

Though our light be but star-light in comparison of

what it shall be in heaven, yet it is sun-light com

pared with that which shined in the time of the old

law, and since the days of popery ; we are now

neither darkened with Jewish shadows nor popish

fogs; we live under the clearest dispensation of the

covenant of grace; we therefore live worse than did

they in those times, because we live not better. How

many kings and prophets would have thought them

selves happy to have seen one of the days of the Son

of man§ we enjoy Our great salvation neg

lected, will be damnation great and heightened.

What a shame is it for us, that many have done their

Master's work better by dim moon-light, than we do

by clear sun-light! How shameful is it for us in the

light of the gospel, to show ourselves in the filth and

sordid rags of sin and profaneness! Cast off the

works of darkness in a land of light.

U 2
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Obs. 4. It is a high degree of impicty for any,

especially for those who pretend to be instructers of

souls, to mislead and seduce others from the right

way. The sin of these seducers was to be false

lifti, and wandering and misguiding meteors, who

pretended to be eminent and true teachers of souls,

and to be both influential and directing stars. Se

verely do we find Christ denouncing woes against the

scribes and Pharisees; and with much holy acrimony

does he reprove them for being blind and misguiding

guides, calling them several times fools, and blind,

Matt. xxiii. 16, 17, 19. And ver. 26 he names the

Pharisee, “Thou blind Pharisee.” And, “Whosoever

shall break one of the least of these commandments,

and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in

the kingdom of heaven;” that is, shall be contemned,

and not counted worthy to be so much as a member of

the church of God in the new testament. The apostle

Paul sharply expresses himself against seducing

teachers, calling them the ministers of Satan, 2 Cor.

xi. 15, “false apostles, deceitful workers,” ver. 13,

“grievous wolves, dogs,” Acts xx, 29; Phil. iii. 2, &c.

How sad a complaint is that of the prophet! “They

which lead thee cause thee to err,” M. iii. 12. And,

“The leaders of this people cause them to err; and

they that are led of them are destroyed,” Isa. ix.

16. “And I have seen folly in the prophets of Sa

maria; they have caused my people Israel to err,”

Jer. xxiii. 13. No sins are so eminently and inex

cusably sinful, as those committed against men's

callings and professions. What wickedness greater

than for a judge to be unjust, for a physician to be a

murderer, for a seer to be blind, for a guide to mis

guide? It is not so heinously sinful for any, as for a

teacher of souls, to be a deceiver of souls. Who shall

show a soul the way to heaven, if a minister, like

Elijah, who pretending to lead the blind Syrians to

Dothan, guided them to Samaria, where they were in

the midst of their enemies, shall lead them the way

to hell ? Who should save life, if they who should

break the bread of life, give poison instead of bread 2

or if they whose lips should feed many, only infect

and poison many P And further, what seduction is

so destructive as soul seduction 2 Is the misery of

leading men's bodies into ditches and quagmires by a

fool's fire, comparable to the woe of being led into

the pit of perdition, and the ditch of hell and damna

tion, by an erroneous minister? He that is misguided

into hell can never be drawn out again : here it is

true, restigia nulla retrorsum, no coming back. The

cheating a man of his money, though it be a loss, is a

recoverable one; but he that is deceived of his soul,

cheated out of his God, what has he more to lose, or

what possibility has he ever to repair his damage?

There is no folly so great as to be enticed out of life

eternal, nor any deceit so cruel as to cheat the soul:

nothing can be light wherewith the soul is hurt. Oh

how deeply then is God provoked, when he delivers

up a people to the misguidings of seducers . It is

better ten thousand times to have a tyrannical prince

over our bodies, than to have a treacherous pastor

over our souls; and yet how do people groan and

sigh under the former, and how slightly do they re

gard the latter! Surely, if for the sins of a people

their magistrates are oppressive, for their sins it is

that their ministers are erroneous. How just is it

with God, that they who will not be disciples to

truth, should be proselytes to error! that when none

will follow the seeing guide, many should follow the

pernicious ways of the blind guide : The true de

serving cause of people's seduction is, as the prophet

speaks, “The people love to have it so.” “T. pro

phets prophesy falsely, and the people love to have

it so,” Jer. v. 31. They will not endure sound doc

trine; they will not suffer a Micaiah to instruct them,

and therefore God sends them a Zedekiah to seduce

them. They who received not the love of the truth

had strong delusions sent them from God, and upon

them the deceivableness of unrighteousness took

hold, 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11. “The prophet is a fool.”

saith Hosea, “the spiritual man is mad, for the mul

titude of thine iniquity, and the great hatred,” chap.

ix. 7. The instructers of Israel were foolish, blind,

and erroneous, because the iniquity of the people in

rebelling against the light of truth had stirred up

God thus to show his great hatred against them.

God never sends darkness among a people till they

shut their eyes against the light. If we will imprison

truth, God may justly set seducers loose. O labour

then to follow true, if you would not be misled by

false, lights; and to be directed by fixed, if you would

not be seduced by wandering, stars. To conclude

this needful point, then, with caution both to minis

ters and people: to the former, I offer my humble

thoughts in this hearty request, that they would

consider, the best of them have sins enough of their

own to answer for, without contracting more by mis

leading others. As inexcusable it is for ministers to

lead people in a wrong way, as for people to fol

low ministers in a right way. If then we would not

mislead any in this night of darkness and sin, let us

be sure to be fixed stars ourselves; let us neither be

planets nor meteors, let us be fixed to our Scripture

principles, deliberately choosing what we should

love, but then stedfastly loving what we have chosen.

They who are to lift up their voice as a trumpet

must not give an uncertain sound. A minister must

be fixed in the Scripture orb, not having a particular

motion of his own orb. If the stars and sea-marks

change their places, and remove to and fro, the

passengers who look for constant direction are in

danger of being carried and cast upon quicksands

and rocks. In all the reproaches a minister meets

with for turning and moving, let his evident adhering

to the word manifest that it is not the shore, but onl

the boatman, that moves: the times will at lengt

come up to a minister if he bestedfast; however, let

him take this for an invincible ground of encourage

ment, he shall be blessed in directing those Wi.

will not be directed by him. Whosoever doth and

teacheth men to observe the commandments, saith

Christ, shall be blessed, though he cannot prevail

with men to observe them, Matt. v. 19. Christ pro

pounds not the conversion of people as a property of

a faithful minister, but the doing and teaching the

will of God. To people, I present the needfulness

of taking heed that they be not misled; to beware

of wandering stars, false prophets, seducers. It is

possible to follow a misleading guide with a good

intention, but not with good success. It may be

equally hurtful to receive the word of God as the

word of man, and to receive the word of man as the

word of God. Hearers must take nothing upon trust;

they must love men for their doctrines, but not em

brace doctrines for men; they must try the spirits,

examine all by the word, and suffer no opinion to

travel, unless it can show the Scripture pass, and

pronounce its Shibboleth. The Scripture, like a sword

of Paradise, should keep errors from entering into our

hearts. We should not be like children, to gape at and

to swallow whatever any person puts to our mouths. In

understanding we .."be men; and every opinion

which cannot endure the beams of Scripture sun is to

be thrown down as spurious. Build your faith upon

no eminence of man; ever be more forward to ex

amine than to admire what you hear; “call none

Master but Christ:" the error of the master is always

the temptation, oft the destruction, of the scholar.
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Obs. 5. Great is God's forbearance towards sinners.

Blackness of darkness is reserved for them, not pre

sently inflicted upon them. Frequently does the

Scripture proclaim God's long-suffering, and his

being slow to anger. The apostle mentions his “for

bearance and long-suffering,” Rom. ii. 4. “He en

dured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath

fitted to destruction,” Rom. ix. 22. He gave the old

world a hundred and twenty years' space of repent

ance. He endured the manners of the Israelites

“forty years in the wilderness,” Acts xiii. 18. Four

hundred years he spared the Canaanites, Gen. xv. 16.

And sundry ways may this greatness of God's long

suffering be amplified. (1.) He forbears punishing

sinners, though he see their sin, and is most sensible

thereof: he sees all the circumstances of sin, the most

secret and retired wickednesses in the heart, all are

naked, ransacked, anatomized before him. Men for

bear to punish men because they know not the secret

machinations of mischief which are against them;

but God, though he beholds all, yet he spares long.

(2.) He does not only behold sin where it is, but

loathes it wherever he beholds it; though he sees it

every where with an eye of observation, yet no where

with an eye of approbation. Sin is opposite to his

very nature. Man may love sin, and yet be still a

man; but if God should love sin, he should cease to

be God ; he is under sin as a cart pressed with

sheaves, Amos ii. 13. All the hatred that man bears

to all the things in the world which are either hate

ful or hurtful to him, is not comparable to God's

detestation of the least sin. (3.) He is able to punish

sin wherever he either looks upon it or loathes it.

As the most secret sinner is within the reach of his

eye, so the strongest sinner is within the reach of his

arm; he is as able to throw a sinner into hell as to

tell him of hell; he in all his forbearances loses not

his power, but exercises his patience; he can, but

will not punish. (4.) He does not only forbear punish

ment, but seeks to prevent it. He waits that |. may

be gracious. He is not willing that any should

perish. He strikes more gently for a while, that he

may not strike eternally; and he stays and warns so

long, that he may not strike at all. (5.) He not.
suffers sinners long, but all the while he puts fort

mercy towards them, upholds their beings, feeds, heals,

helps them. Sinners all the while they live spend

upon the stock of mercy: God is at much loss and

great charges in continuing those mercies which

they wanton away unprofitably. (6.) He forbears to

unish, without expecting any benefit to himself by

it. If his long-suffering bring us to repentance, the

good redounds to us; it is then, as the apostle speaks,

salvation. He loses nothing if we are lost; he has

no addition to his own happiness if we are happy.

(7.) He is patient and long-suffering to sinners, who

is much, nay, infinitely our superior, and more excel

lent than we are. Here a King, the King of kings,

waits for beggars; our Lord and Master stands with

out at the door and knocks: O infinite condescen

sion How widely does God's carriage towards man

differ from man's towards man! We, poor worms,

have short thoughts: man will presently, upon every

affront or neglect, be ready to call fire from heaven.

It is well for poor sinning man he has to do with a

long-suffering God; his j. creature could not,

would not be so patient. God truly shows himself a

God, as well by sparing as by punishing: “I am God,

and not man; and therefore,” saith he, “the seed of

Jacob are not destroyed.” We further may gather

that it is no sign that men are innocent because they

are not punished. It follows not, because they are

eat, that therefore they are good; this follows only,

iod is good. Nor does God's forbearance prove a

sinner pardoned, it only speaks him for a time, though

the Lord knows for how short a time, reprieved. Jus

tice is not dead, but sleepeth. God is sometimes said

to hold his peace, never to be dumb; though he be

long-suffering, yet he is not ever-suffering. God's

patience shows not that God will always spare us, but

that we should now repent. It is not a pillow for

the presumptuous, but a cordial for the penitent. God

will require interest hereafter for all his forbearance.

Judgment delayed will be increased, unless pre

vented. Justice comes surely, though slowly, to the

impenitent: the blackness of darkness is reserved

for them who are unprofitable under light. If patience

make thee not blush, power shall make thee bleed.

O thou, though forborne sinner, labour for faith in

threatenings; take heed of self-love, and shunning

the thoughts of that severity, the feeling whereof

thou canst not shun. Study the end of God's for

bearance, and the vanity of all earthly refuges and

reliefs against punishment reserved for an incorrigi

ble sinner.

Obs. 6. Things earthly should teach us things hea

venly. It is our duty to make a spiritual improve

ment of earthly objects. The apostle makes use of

clouds, trees, stars, waves, to spiritual purposes. The

world is a great school to teach us the knowledge of

God. Though we have a superior doctrine, yet we

must not neglect this. The prophets, apostles, and

Christ, often used this kind of instruction by simili

tudes taken from the creatures; every one of which

is a ladder made of many steps to raise up to God;

a pair of spectacles, whereby we may read God the

more clearly and plainly. Our meditation should be

like a limbec, into which flowers being |. sweet

water drops from it; and out of every earthly object

put into our meditations, some heavenly considera

tions should be drawn and drop. All the creatures

in general we should improve to the learning of God's

nature, and our duty.

(1.) Of his nature. The invisible things of God are

discovered by the creatures, Rom. i. 20. His power,

in making them of nothing, and upholding them, as

he made them, with his word. His eternity, for he

that made them must needs be before them. His

wisdom is manifest in the beauty, variety, and dis

tinction, order and subordination of one to another,

the exquisite cunning in the frame of the smallest

creature. Indeed Augustine saith he

more doubted whether he had a soul

in his body, (the effects whereof were evident,) than

whether there were a God in the world. His bounty

and goodness, in the endowments bestowed upon

every one in its kind, his large provision for them all.

(2.) We should likewise improve all the creatures

in general to the.# of our own duty. As, l.

To depend upon him for all necessaries, as they do for

provisions, “their eyes waiting upon him,” Psal, civ.

29: we must knock at his door, and go to his foun

tain, cast our care upon him. “In him we live, and

move, and have our being,” Acts xvii. 28. “Of him,

through him, and to him, are all things,” Rom. xi.

36: he is the great Householder of the world. Jezreel

cries to the corn, wine, and oil, these cry and call to

the earth, this calls to the heavens, but these call to

God, upon whom they all depend; and shall not we

do so 2 2. All creatures teach us to love him and

serve him, they being love-tokens, God loving us

better than them ; and all being instruments of

punishment if we fail in our duty. They all serve

the Lord by a perpetual law. ... The winds, and the

seas obey him; “fire, snow, hail,” &c., Psal. cxlviii.

8. All the creatures, even frogs, grasshoppers, lice,

are his soldiers. He is Commander-in-chief; they are

all at his beck. In obedience to him they will run

Soliloq. l. 31.
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from themselves, and cease to be themselves; the sun

will stand still, go back, the sea will be a solid wall,

the fire will not burn, iron will swim, 2 Kings vi. 6.

And they serve us all so constantly day and night;

they serve us with their sweetest and choicest gifts;

the sun with influence of heat and light, trees with

delightful fruit, and beasts with fleece and life, to

their own wasting and destruction. Oh how should

we serve him even to the loss of the best things we

have ; and how should the constant standing of the

creatures in that station wherein God at the first set

them, make us ashamed of our apostacy from God,

and rebellion against God ( 3. All the creatures in

general teach us earnestly to expect a better condi

tion than that which we now enjoy. “The earnest

expectation of the creature” (saith Paul) “waiteth for

the manifestation of the sons of God,” Rom. viii. 19.

If there be something in the creatures (groaning and

travailing in pain until now, tired out by man's sin,

and made subject to vanity) like an earnest expecta

tion of and waiting for this manifestation, should

not man, who is the sinner, and has made the creature

subject to vanity, who has also reason, and who shall

partake of more happiness by that manifestation,

much more desire and look for it? Shall man, of all

creatures, rest in and be contented with a state of

vanity ? The very unreasonable, yea, insensible crea

tures, will teach us to soar to a more heavenly pitch

of spirit.

And as all the creatures in general may (thus) be

improved spiritually, so may every particular creature

severally, whether in heaven or on the earth. For hea

venly creatures, the psalmist tells us, “The heavens

declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth

his handywork,” Psal. xix. 1. “When I consider

thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and

the stars, which thou hast ordained; what is man P”

&c., Psal. viii. 3. The pure and excellent matter of

the heavens speaks the greater purity and excellency

of the Workman. How pure also our hearts should be,

which are his lesser heaven; and how pure they should

be who expect to live in those heavens, into which no

impure thing must enterſ How hateful also sin is to

God, who for man's sin will one day set this beauti

ful house on fire! The height of the heavens shows

the infinite height, and honour, and majesty of him

whose standing iº. is above all the visiblei.

whose palace, seat, and pavilion is in heaven above.

The circular, round figure of the heavens teacheth

us the infiniteness and perfection of the Maker.

The firmness and stability of the heavens declares

God's truth and unchangeableness, whose word is

their pillar; the safety likewise of that place to lay

up our treasures in : their swift motion and revolu

tion in twenty-four hours instructs us of the readi

ness and swiftness which we should express in duty.

The light of heaven, of so unknown a nature, shows

us the incomprehensible nature of God. The diffu

siveness and comfortableness of light speaks what

comfort is in the light of his face, which, as light,

though imparted to thousands, yet is not impaired or

made less for the good of others. The purity of light

contracting no filthiness, though looking into it,

teaches us his holiness, who though he sees sin every

where, yet loves it no where, and is ever in an irre

concilable opposition against all the works of dark

ness. The oneness, brightness, purity, greatness, in

fluences, eclipses of the sun, teach us the Sun of

righteousness, the Lord Christ, is the only Saviour,

most swift to help, the brightness of his Father's glory,

holy, powerful, infinitely useful and beneficial, the

director, enlivener, cherisher of his church; and all

this, though once eclipsed and clouded with a natural

body and sufferings. The moon, her borrowing of

light from the sun, her changes, spots, inferiority,

governing of the night, disappearing at the rising of

the sun, speaks the dependency of the church upon

Christ, her many changes and various conditions in

this life, her defects and deformities, subordination to

Christ, as also the uncertainty and variableness of

every worldly condition, the smallness and lowness of

all earthly enjoyments, their spottedness with many

cares, fears, wants, their usefulness only while we are

in the night of this world, their disappearing and

vanishing when the Sun of righteousness shall come

in glory. The stars, in respect of the constancy, con

tinuance of their courses in their orbs, communica

tiveness of light, differing one from another, their

glittering and influences, declare the stability of

God's promises to his church, which can never be

broken, Jer. xxxi. 35, 36; our duty to continue in our

own sphere, to afford our help and light to them who

stand in need ; the different degrees likewise of

grace and glory, hereafter, the clearest shining of

race in the night of affliction. Of the clouds we

have spoken before. The air also, by its invisible

ness, ubiquity, preservation of our life, should remind

us that God is, though he is not seen; that he is

every where, within me, without me, included in, ex

cluded from no place; the Preserver also of our

lives, in whom we live, move, and have our being.

The winds, by their thinness, piercing, powerful mo

tions, freedom, inconstancy, teach us, as God's invisi

bility, his irresistible power in his works of nature

and grace, the free motion of the Spirit, and the se

cret working thereof in the heart, John iii. 7, 8; so

the vanity and levity of man, and all human things,

the inability of any creature to withstand God, the

misery of those who are not built upon Christ as

their rock and foundation, the unsettledness of the

erroneous, tossed with every wind of doctrine. Of

the earth likewise, with the creatures there, as well

as the heavens, should we make a spiritual improve

ment. “Speak to the earth,” saith Job, “ and it shall

teach thee,” chap. xii. 8. “How excellent,” saith

David, “is thy name in all the earth!”. The earth, by

its hanging on nothing, its stability, plenty, lowness,

the labouring about it, and its receiving of seed, in

structs us of the infinite power and strength of God,

the ability of his word to sustain the burdens of the

soul, the riches of his throne, whose footstool is so

decked ; God's goodness to sinful man, in spreading

and furnishing for him such a table; his care for his

people, in so clothing the grass of the field, and pro

viding for the very beasts; the unsuitableness of pride

to man, the earth being his mother, whence he came

and whither he goes; it teaches us also wisdom, to

get our hearts above these drossy, earthly objects, and

to have our conversation in heaven; the pains also

which we ought to take to dig deep for wisdom, which

is more precious than gold, and to receive the seed of

the word in a prepared soil, a good and honest heart.

The trees upon the earth, in respect of their variety

of sorts, growth, shelter, fruitfulness, decay, teach us

that difference which is among men : some are wild,

trees of the wood, and of the field, without the church;

others are planted in the garden and orchard of the

church : some have neither the fruits of holiness nor

the leaves of profession; others have leaves who are

without fruit; others, trees of righteousness, have

both : some are as the taller cedars, some as the lower

shrubs, some are rich and noble, some poor and con

temptible in the world; but when both are turned

to ashes, then both alike: the ashes of a beggar are

as good as those of a king. Some men fall by old

age, and want of natural moisture, others are before

their time cut down in their green years with the axe

of death. There is no spiritual growth or continu
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ance, unless we draw life from Christ our root: the

more pruning, watering, and heavenly influences God

bestows upon us, the more fruitful should we be; the

more laden with fruit, the more we should bow our

selves down in humility and communicativeness. The

very grass tells us we are withering creatures, and

that §. flourishing condition of the wicked is much

more withering. The corn dying and fructifying

teaches us the resurrection. “Ask now the beasts,”

saith Job, “and they shall teach thee,” Job xii. 7.

They all teach us the greatness of his possessions and

riches, whose are the beasts upon a thousand hills:

also the thankful knowing and owning of God; “The

ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib.”

The lion teaches us the strength of Christ, and the

cruelty of Satan. In the horse and mule we see our

untaught and refractory nature; in the sheep our

disposition to wander, and our duty to hear and fol

low our Shepherd, and our helplessness without him;

also his meekness and patience, who, as a sheep before

the shearers, was dumb, and opened not his mouth.

In the lamb likewise observe him who was brought

as a lamb to the slaughter; who was a Lamb for in

nocency and gentleness, a sacrificed Lamb for spot

lessness and satisfaction. The dog and swine will

remind us of the uncleanness of sinners, and especially

of the odiousness of apostacy, which is a turning to

the vomit, and to the wallowing in the mire. The

serpent teaches us wisdom to preserve ourselves. The

very ant, providence and diligence to lay up for the

future. e despicable worm represents the lowness

of him for our sin, who was a worm, and no man,

Psal. xxii. 6. The taking of beasts in a snare should

put us in mind of the snare of sin. Ask likewise,

saith Job, of “the fowls of the air, and they shall

tell thee,” Job xii. 7. These may support faith, and

scatter our distracting cares; they being fed, though

they neither sow nor reap. Their observing also

of their several seasons, the stork in the heavens

knowing her appointed times, and the turtle, crane,

and swallow observing the times of their coming,

teach us to know the judgment of the Lord, and the

day of our visitation. What a lively pattern of meek

ness and simplicity is the dove! The early chirping

and singing of the birds in the morning, may teach

man his duty to praise God as soon as he awakes in the

morning; as a godly man once said to a bishop who

was sleeping in bed too long in the morning, Sur

rearerunt passeres, et stertunt pontifices. How much

greater is the care of Christ in protecting his serv

ants, than that of a hen tº her chickens, in

thering them under her wings : “Speak to the

shes of the sea,” saith Job; these have a speech,

though they are mute. The sea itself, by its rage,

fury, and foaming, shows us the inconstancy and

troublesomeness of the world, the unquietness of

wicked men, the power of him who who stills it and

keeps it within its bounds. By its fulness, notwith

standing the running of so many floods and rivers out

of it, it directs us to him who is an inexhaustible foun

tain of good, having never a whit the less for all he

gives. The running of the rivers into the sea, whence

they come, shows that as all is from him in bounty,

so all must be returned to him by duty. The fish

themselves will teach us the misery of want of go

vernment, when men are as the fishes of the sea, that

have no ruler over them, but the greater devours the

less, Hab. i. 14. Their sporting and skipping speaks

the disposition of sinners, who sport in sin as their

element before they are caught, Prov. x. 23; Tit. iii.

3; and the power of the gospel, whereby they are

taken, Luke v. 10; Matt. iv. 19. The fewness of

those which are caught in comparison of those which

are left shows the small number of those who are

taken with that net compared with those who are

left. In catching fish with a net or hook unawares,

we are taught the folly of men taken with the baits

of sin, who think not of their time, but are taken as

fish in an evil net. In short, the whole creation is a

scripture of God, a book; and the heaven, the earth,

the waters are three great leaves: the creatures con

tained in these are so many lines, by all which we

may read a divinity lecture. Though the creature is

not able to lead us into a saving knowledge of the

mysteries of Christ, yet it gives us such advantages

to know God as will leave us inexcusable in our ig

norance. How should this doctrine humble us, who

by our apostacy are become the scholars of the crea

tures Christians, who have both reason and grace,

may learn from those who have not so much as sense

and life. Adam's knowledge of God led him to the

knowledge of the creatures, but now man by the

creature learns the knowledge of God; like Balaam's

ass, the creatures now teach their master; man is now

sent to their school, put back like an idle truant to

the lowest form. How happy were man, could he

learn of the very ass, which (as Bernard

observes) will bear any load because he

is an ass; but if we offer to thrust him

down some steep hill, or drive him into Hº - -

the fire, he holds back, and shuns it; i.º.º.º.

whereas a blockish sinner has no fear ºil

of that which brings eternal damnation! ... mortem time."

But, of all others, how justly reprov- “.

able are they who, instead of furthering their sal

vation, hasten their destruction by the creatures, in

abusing them to excess, riot, and gluttony'

To conclude this point, for urging us to make a holy

use of created objects, let us consider that there is

a double use of every creature, natural and spiritual.

If we content ourselves with the natural use without

the spiritual, we do not take one half the comfort in

the creature which God gave it for; and indeed, what

do we more than the brute beast, which has a carnal

and natural use of the creature as well as we ? These

seducers, for knowing things only naturally, are com

ared to brute beasts: let us not therefore, as children,

ook only upon pictures in our books, and gaze upon the

gilded leaves and cover; but let us look to our lesson

which we should learn therein. And let us know

we never use the creatures as their lords, unless we

see our Lord in them: a carnal man profits his body,

a spiritual man his soul also, by them. Every crea

ture may be a preacher to him in whom the Spirit

first inwardly preaches. A man may be cast into

such a condition, as whereby he may be hindered

from good actions; but what, unless a bad heart, can

hinder him from good meditation 2 And as it is

with bees, though they gather honey from a flower,

they leave it as fragrant and fresh as they found it;

so we gathering spiritual thoughts from our worldly

enjoyments and employments, instead of hurting and

hindering them, we benefit and enrich ourselves, and

advance them.

Oneramus asi

nuth, et intºn cu

rat quia asinus

est, at si in ignem

impellere, si in

WERse 14, 15.

And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of

these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten

thousand of his saints, to execute judgment %.

all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them

of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly

committed, and of all their hard speeches which un

godly sinners have spoken against him.

These two verses contain the third branch of the

description of the lost estate of these seducers in re
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spect of their sin and misery, which in these words

are further set forth by the ancient and infallible pro

phecy of Enoch; and that prophecy is, 1. Declared

and propounded here in these two verses. 2. Ap

plied to these seducers in the following verse.

In the declaration and propounding thereof, I

consider,

I. The preface prefixed by Jude before it.

II. The prophecy itself.

I. The preface, in these words, “Enoch, the seventh

from Adam, prophesied of these.” Wherein two

particulars are considerable:

1. The excellent person here mentioned, “Enoch;"

described from his descent and pedigree, “the seventh

from Adam.”

2. His honourable performance, he “prophesied

of these.”

In the prophecy itself of the last judgment, I find,

(1.) A note of incitement, to cause a regard to the

following description of the judgment, in the word

“behold.”

(2.) That description of the judgment, to the re

gard of which we are incited ; which description of

the judgment has two parts:

[1..] The coming of the Judge to judgment.

[2.] The carriage of the Judge in judgment.

[1..] In his coming to judgment I observe,

1. His title, “The Lord.”

2. His approach, “ cometh.” -

3. His attendants, “with ten thousands of saints.”

[2] His carriage in judgment is observable,

l. Toward the wicked ; wherein I consider,

(1.) The manner of his judging, which is to be by

way of conviction; “to convince.”

(2) The parties to be judged, “all the ungodly;”

which parties are considerable,

[1] In their nature; so they are “ungodly.”

|2.] In their numbers and extent; so they are said

to be “all the ungodly.”

(3.) The causes of the judgment, which are two:

[I.] Their works; considered, I. In their general

nature, said to be “ungodly.” 2. In the particular

manner how they were committed, “which they have

ungodly,” or ungodlily, “committed.”

[2] Their words; where is to be noted,

H. What kind of speeches they uttered, “hard

speeches.”

2. By whom they were uttered, “ungodly sinners.”

3. Against whom, “against him.”

In the application of this prophecy, (ver. 16,)

Jude, shows that these seducers were the ungodly

which hereafter are to be judged ; and this their un

godliness Jude there discovers by several signs:

1. Their discontentedness. 2. The following their

lusts. 3. Their boasting. 4. Their admiration of

men's persons.

I begin with the preface, and in that, 1. The

person here mentioned, “Enoch, the seventh from

Adam.”

Three things here I shall inquire into by way of

explication. -

(1.) In what respect Enoch may be said to be “the

seventh from Adam.”

(2.) Why the Spirit of God in Scripture exactly

sets down the genealogies and successions of the

patriarchs, whereby it is known that Enoch was

“the seventh from Adam.”

(3.) Why Jude, choosing to allege the prophecy of

Enoch, calls him “the seventh from Adam.”

(I.) Enoch was the seventh person from Adam, so

that both Adam and himself must be computed to be

two of that number. [I.] Enoch was not so the

seventh from, as to be the seventh after, or the seventh

that came of Adam. The like expression is used

Matt. i. 17, “all the generations from Abraham to

David are fourteen generations;” into which Abra

ham and David themselves must be taken to make

them up fourteen. And thus the Scripture frequently

reckons Enoch the seventh, as Luke iii. 37, 38; I

Chron. i. 1–3; Gen. v. 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18. [2] Enoch

was not so the seventh person from Adam, as that

there were no more than seven persons begotten from

the time of Adam to Enoch; for all those six patri

archs mentioned before Enoch, are said to “beget

sons and daughters,” and of those sons and daughters

there came likewise a great number; but Enoch is

called “the seventh from Adam,” because he was

exactly the seventh in that particular direct line from

Adam to him.

(2.) Why the Spirit of God so exactly mentions

the succession of the patriarchs of old. [1..] To dis

cover his care to keep and uphold his church, by

showing where it was, in what families it continued,

and how it was by his goodness preserved and pro

pagated in all, even the worst and most corrupt a

of the world. The posterity of Cain was to be totally

destroyed by the flood, and God swept them away

with the besom of destruction; to what end, therefore,

should they be so fully recorded 2 but the seed of Seth

was to be preserved both in the deluge of waters, and

of all succeeding calamities ; and therefore their

descents and successions are punctually recorded.

[2] God hereby shows the great delight which he

took in speaking of his church and children, and

their concerns, above all other people in the world.

The sacred history mentions the posterity of Cain

but occasionally, and by the way, as the relation

thereof had a necessary connexion with the history

of the church, and as making it more clear and com

plete; and therefore the Scripture relates not either

the successions or actions of those without the church

in a constant course or series of history, nor doth it

use that exactness and industry in treating of them,

which it uses in setting down the affairs of the

church. Hence it is (as Rivet well via sº....ist.

notes) that those things which seem to ſº. º.º. in

be of less moment and weight are so **

diligently described in Scripture story; as Jacob's

flocks, his pilled rods of Fºl. and hazel, the con

ceiving of the flocks before them, and bringing forth

cattle ring-straked, speckled, and spotted, &c., when

as the holy story passes over in neglective silence

the beginnings and progress of the great empires and

dominations of the world, as of the Assyrians,

Egyptians, Grecians, &c., subjects, in appearance,

more worthy of mentioning; the Lord herein, saith

the forementioned author, being like a

master of a family, who does not with "..."
so much care and delight regard his -- *****

grounds and fields abroad, as he does his family and

children with their carriage and concerns at home

in his house, where he diligently and delightfully

observes all the speeches, gestures, actions of his

little ones, and whatever befalls them.

[3.] God, by this exact delivering the successions

and genealogies of the patriarchs, would show the

excellency and antiquity of the Scriptures, above all

other historical writings in the world, which are not

able to afford us a certain chronology concerning the

times of the patriarchs before the flood.

[4.] Especially by recording the successions of

the patriarchs, the Lord discovers who they were

of whom the true Messiah came according to the

flesh; and this he doth both for the honour of Christ

as man, whose pedigree, that it might be perfect,

was to be preserved and distinctly drawn as far as

from Adam, as also for the confirmation caus, ºur tee,

of our faith touching his incarnation as nºt *d
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the Scripture mentioning the order

and names of all his progenitors, even

from Adam; and thereby suffering us

not to doubt of the truth of his human

nature, unless we will imagine that all

the names and successions of his pro

Adamum usque,

1. Ut doceret

beneficia Mcssiae,

nºn saltem perti

mere ad Abra

hanum et eos qui

illuſt secuti, sed

as patres Abra

hamo interiores,
imo ad - - - -

A.º.º. tº genitors mentioned from the beginning

Yºº of the world to his birth, were fabulous
and fictitious, and so make the continued

line from Adam to Christ to be a con

tinued lie, which to imagine were not

more blasphemous and antiscriptural,

than ridiculous and unreasonable. And

the Scripture, by telling us that Christ

came of those ancient patriarchs, would

teach us that the benefits of the Mes

siah were extended to those who lived

far, yea, farthest before him, to the pa

triarchs before the flood, and even to Adam himself,

who by his sin gave occasion for a Saviour to visit

poor man with mercy; and, as some note, by setting

down the progenitors of Christ, who lived before the

flood, and so long before Abraham, the Scripture

would teach that the grace of Christ extended itself

not only to the Jews and the seed of Abraham, but

also to many of the sons of Adam who were not of

the posterity of Abraham, but were to be made par

takers of the blessing by Christ, when Japhet should

be brought to dwell in the tabernacles of Shem.

(3.) Why Jude here terms Enoch “the seventh

from Adam.” Sundry reasons may be assigned. As,

[1..] To distinguish this Enoch from another of

that name, who was the third from Adam, and of the

posterity, yea, the immediate son of cursed Cain,

mentioned Gen. iv. 17.

[2] To show how holy and zealous Enoch was in

sinful times. In a most dissolute and profane age,

he prophesies of and foretells the destruction of sin

ners. Though he perhaps did them but little good

by his prophecy, yet they did him as little hurt by

their profaneness. This taper was not extinguished

by the damps of a sinful generation; this star shined

brightly in a black night: “Enoch the seventh,” as

afterward Noah the tenth, from Adam “walked with

God” in a corrupt age, and did not only preserve his

own holiness, but prophesy against others' unholifess.

[3.] He calls “Enoch the seventh from Adam,” to

gain the more credit and esteem to that prophecy

which he is about to mention, and the more to con

vince these seducers of the truth thereof; in regard

both, 1. Of the great antiquity, and, 2. The eminent

piety of him who uttered this prophecy.

1. By the antiquity of a prophet who was “the

seventh from Adam,” the apostle wisely insinuates

not only that even from the beginning of the world

holy men have prophesied of the end thereof, but

that even then the miserable end of the wicked was

foretold ; and that they who were most remote from

these seducers, and who therefore were most impar

tial, and could not be biassed by affection to any

sides or parties, prophesied of their overthrow.

2. By the eminent and renowned piety of this

Enoch, the seventh from Adam, who walked so

closely with God, and so pleased God that he ac

counted him too good to live long upon earth, and

would not stay for his company in heaven till he had

finished the ordinary time of living, but took him to

himself before he had lived to half the years either

of his father or his son; I say, by this admirable

holiness of Enoch, Jude might stop the mouths of

these seducers, and render them either unable to

resist the evidence of this prophecy, or inexcusable

in not submitting to it.

This eminent holiness of Enoch, is in Scripture
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expressed in these words, “He walked with God;”

words few in number, but great in weight; and

which, upon this apt occasion, I shall briefly explain.

By this walking with God, more generally is in

tended his giving up himself to the worship and

service of God, in leading a holy life, rather than a

peculiar ministration in discharging the office of the

priesthood; this walking with God being the same

with his walking in the way of God's command

ments, and his ordering the whole course and frame

of his conversation according to the will and com

mandment of God: and this metaphor of walking with

God, is taken from two friends unanimously and will

ingly going the same course and path together as com

panions. More particularly this his walking with God,

(1.) Intends a setting of God before his eyes, and

a living always as in his sight, and as being present

with him, and thereby his humble reverencing of

and fearing to offend God, and a studying to please

him, and to approve himself to him; (“Walk before

me, and be thou perfect,” Gen. xvii. 1;) God’s pre

sence with us being as certain and undoubted as is

his with whom we after a sensible manner and

openly converse.

(2.) This walking with God intends a friendly

and familiar acquaintance and conversing with God;

for can two walk together unless they be agreed 2

God did not pass by Enoch as a stranger, nor use him

as a page, only to go after him; but as a friend and

companion he walked with God. These words, “he

walked with God,” the Sept. read simpéarngs rig 9ég,

“he pleased God.” Whence the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews speaking of Enoch says, usuaprápmrat

simpsarmréval riff 665, “he had this testimony, that he

leased God,” chap. xi. 5; so Abraham is called “the

}. of God,” and Christ calls his disciples his

“friends.” And his humble familiarity and acquaint

ance with God consisted, l. In his apprehension of a

ropriety and interest in God. Without this he would

}. stood far from God, as a foe, a fire, not walked

with God as a friend. Another's God cannot comfort

us: a soul's solace stands in this pronoun, my, my

Lord, my God. When Enoch foresaw that God was

coming to execute judgment upon all the wicked, he

then knew that God was his God and friend. 2.

Enoch's familiar acquaintance with God, consisted

in a friendly and mutual speaking and discoursing

between God and him; this was no silent walking,

no dumb show, God spake to him by exciting his

aces, and putting into|. holy motions, and telling

i. soul that he was his salvation, by directing him

in his doubts; he spake to God by daily meditation,

ready acceptance of his grace, by pouring forth all

his cares by prayer into the bosom of his heavenly

Father, by promising obedience, praying continually;

see Psal. xxvii. 8; czix. 164; taking his counsel in

his doubts, Psal. cxix. 24. 3. This humble and holy

acquaintance appeared in Enoch's exercising his fidu

ciary relying and reposing himself upon God, with

out anxiety and solicitousness, for providing for him

in all his necessities: he cast all his care upon God,

as a faithful Friend who cared for him ; he wholly

committed himself and all his affairs to his God; he

did not wound himself with heart-cutting cares; he

was not like the lion that roars after his prey, but

like the sheep that depends upon the care of the

shepherd: “The Lord is my "...h. I shall not

want.” 4. Enoch's humble and sweet acquaintance

with God, stood in his enjoying all his comforts in

God, and God in them; he so much esteemed com

munion with God, that he accounted nothing sweet,

but what he had with his love and smile; he was not

a slave to sense, delighting himself only in the good

things themselves which i. enjoyed; he accounted
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every condition sweet or bitter, as far as God com

municated himself in it, or withdrew himself from

it: so that he was neither unduly lifted up in his en

joyments, nor dejected in his losses; the God of his

delight being ever and evenly the same : nothing

was delightful to Enoch by itself, but only God,

other things only as they came with God; as, though

water is only sweet when something sweet is put into

it, yet honey and sugar are sweet alone by themselves.

(3.) This walking with God denotes spiritual mo

tion ; there cannot be walking without moving.

Enoch neither stood by God, nor sat with God, but

walked with God; the commandments of God were

the way wherein he walked and moved, and every

act of obedience was a several step taken in that

way; in all his motions he observed some duty en

joined, and eschewed some sin forbidden, so that he

praised God with the language of his conversation.

He could not have walked unless he had been as

practical as he was speculative and professing: only

works speak, words are silent before God and man.

Nor did he only practise this walking with God

when he was exercised in the duties of God's im

mediate worship, but also when employed in the

works of his}. place and calling. In per

forming the former, he was, as it were, in heaven;

in the doing the latter, heaven was in him : the

necessary employments of his calling took him not

off from conversing with God, they did not make

him at all renounce this. Paul, when he was making

tents, did not cast off conversing with God; neither

does piety make us idle in our places, nor does

moderate diligence in our callings make us impious

and profane; and indeed we cannot walk with God

unless we serve him both in our general and particu

lar callings.

To conclude this discourse of Enoch's walking

with God, with a touch of the manner how he per

formed it; 1. He walked with God solely, he admit

ted no intruders into, or disturbers of his heavenly

converse with his God; the world followed him as a

servant, walked not with him as a companion: this

God cannot endure: he rather used the world than

enjoyed it; or rather, used it as if he used it not.

God cannot bear the company of mammon; the love

of God and the world cannot stand together. 2. He

walked with God evenly, and in a direct course; he

halted not, like the Israelites, 1 Kings xviii. 21, be

tween two ; he made straight paths #. his feet; he

ave allowance to no wanderings nor false ways:

they who will walk in by-paths, walk not with God,

but alone; and therefore Enoch walked in a straight

path to heaven, and turned not aside to crooked ways,

not treading in the way of any known sin. 3. He

walked cheerfully, not unwillingly, or constrainedly,

or sadly, his walking being with him who is the God

of all comfort; and indeed God takes no pleasure in

that man's company who accounts not walking with

him a pleasure. Enoch was not by fear, or force, or

restraint detained before the Lord, but he delighted

himself in him, looking upon holy duties as his pri

vileges as well as his tasks: nor indeed can any

walk cheerfully, but when with God; his company

makes the valley of the shadow of death to be a

pleasant way, a bitter condition sweet, and a sweet

condition sweeter. 4. He walked constantly, un

weariedly with God, from strength to strength, till he

appeared before him in the heavenly Zion. Enoch's

oodness was not by fits and starts, like that of some

ypocrites; he did not take a step or two, but walked

with God. This his walkingj. God lasted as long

as his continuing in the world; he did not set out

well only in the beginning, but held out well also

till the end of his race.

Obs. 1. The faithful must be holy in unholy times.

Enoch in a corrupt age walked with God, and kept

close to him when most left him. Saints must show

that they are not of the world, when they are in it;

they must not be conformed to the world, nor run

with the world “ to the same excess of riot,” I Pet.

iv. 4. As their righteousness must exceed the right

eousness of hypocrites, so must it condemn the un

righteousness of the profane; the rest of their time

they should not live to the lusts of men, but to the

will of God; they are forbidden to follow a multi

tude to do evil, to go “in the way of evil men,” Prov.

iv. 14, to have “º with the unfruitful works

of darkness,” Eph. v. 11. Elijah was zealous for God

when he scarce could discern any to join with him. As

Noah was saved by God when the earth was over

whelmed with an inundation of water, so did he walk

with God when it was overspread with an inundation

of wickedness. When David was looked upon as a

monster, Isaiah and the faithful as wonders, yet they

retained their integrity, Psal. lxxi. 7; Isa. viii. 18;

Jer. xx. 7: when the wicked have almost made void

the law, even then, nay therefore, must the godly

love God's commandments, and esteem all his “pre

cepts concerning all things to be right,” Psal. cxix.

126–128. God is a Friend, a Father; and as this

Friend loves us in the day of adversity, so should he

be beloved in the day when his honour suffers. May

not God say to those who temporize with his enemies

for fear, or hope, Is this your kindness to your Friend?

Is there any time wherein God hath left or forsaken

us, and should there be any wherein we are weary

of walking with God? Is God our Father, and can

we endure with a tame patience to see him dishonour

ed? . It is reported of a son, who though before

dumb, yet seeing enemies about to kill his father,

presently cried out, Kill not my father. The sons of

God must glorify their Father, and shine as lights in

a crooked and perverse nation, Phil. ii. 15. Nor can

the truth, much less the strength of grace, or the

power of godliness, ever be manifested, unless it ap

pears in times of opposition: there is no power seen,

where there are no difficulties contended with.

Wherein doth the life of grace differ from death

in sin, if Christians are carried down the unholy

stream of their times? Grace will ever conflict with

that sin, either in the soul or the world, which it is

not able to conquer; it will condemn it, though it
cannot execute it. And what more unreasonable,

lastly, than for us to mete to God with one measure,

and to expect that he should mete to us with another?

How can we expect that he should love us in that

day wherein he will leave the most, if we will not

walk with him in this day when most forsake him 2

Study then, O saints, to give the name of God repar

ations for all the disgrace which wicked men cast

upon it. Discover the true nobleness of your Chris

tian spirit, and of minds spiritually generous, by

gathering vigour and growing invincible, from the

very oppositions of the wicked, and the impieties of

your times.

Obs. 2. It is a singular and blessed privilege to

walk with God. It was the great happiness and en

noblement of Enoch, this seventh from Adam. The

happiness of walking with God appears in these par

|...}}. (1.) It is a person's greatest honour. É's

honourable to follow, much more to walk with a

king; how great is the dignity then of walking with

the King of kings . It is God's lowest condescension

to walk with us, and our highest advancement to

walk with him. The company of sin debases, and

the walking with God dignifies a man. God with

man, is the greatest with the least. Enoch was one

of the greatest on earth, he was royally descended,
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the seventh from Adam in the blessed line; he had

six such tutors and teachers, viz. the six first patri

archs, to make him learned, as never man had ; but

that which is testified of him as his honour, was this his

walking with God. Oh unconceivable dignity, confer

red upon poor impure dust and ashes, to walk with him

who is attended with ten thousand times ten thousand

glorious saints and angels for his followers' (2.) In

this walking with God is greatest delight and solace:

solitariness is uncomfortable, company sweet, but

none so delightful as God's company: he who has

not God to bear him company is alone, though he

has all the comforts of the world to accompany him.

Of all the creatures, there was not found a fit com

panion for Adam, nor can any creature fitly suit the

soul with its society. Good company is the life of our

lives, the sweetness of our abodes on earth; but God's

company is the truly good company; there is no me

lody in any concert to which this delight is not

added. A man is said to be alone, though he have

many beasts with him, if he be without the company

of man; and a Christian is alone notwithstanding all

the world is with him, if God be absent. “Whom,”

saith the psalmist, “have I in heaven but thee? and

there is none upon earth that I desire besides thee,”

Psal. lxxiii. 25. A sinner is the truly solitary, sad

person. Oh how sweetly contentful is his life, who

when all his outward comforts leave him, can say as

did Christ when his disciples left him alone, “Yet I

am not alone, because the Father is with me,” John

xvi. 32. (3.) In walking with God there

is true safety; what need that man fear

who lies in the bosom, or walks by

the side of such a Father, though he walks in the vale

of the shadow of death 2 Who dares offer that man

any injury that walks with a king? no evil is so in

solent as to arrest us, when the King of kings gra

ciously accompanies us. “Fear not, Abraham,” saith

God, “I am thy shield,” Gen. xv. 1. If God be

with us, who shall be against us? if he will help,

what shall hurt us 2 his society is our true safety.

So long as God was with Samson, the Philistines

could not conquer him; but when the “Lord was de

parted from him,” Judg. xvi. 20, he soon becomes a

prey to his enemies. God's presence is a saint's life

#. till God leave him, dangers are but trifles;

he ever keeps those who walk with him, either from

the presence of everyº or from the hurt and

misery of the misery. Lastly, In this walking with

God is the greatest

what good thing can he deny us, who denies us not

himself? God is not only a shield, but an exceedin

great reward. How can he want who is with an

has Him that is all things? God mine, and all mine.

He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him : no

good thing shall be wanting to them, Psal. xxiii. 1;

nor will God deny them any blessing, which does

not oppose their blessedness; nor any good, which

hinders not from enjoying the chiefest good; and if

he thinks it meet to keep away these externals, he

will supply their absence with himself. “The Al

mighty will be thy defence, and thou shalt have

plenty of silver,” Job xxii. 25.

Obs. 3. Even of the longest-lived patriarchs there

was a succession, not a constant continuation. Adam

the first, Seth the second, Enos the third, &c.,

Enoch the seventh. One generation goeth, another

cometh, Eccl. i. 4. The coming of new generations

shows the going and passing away of the old; the

latter crowds the former out of the world; one goeth

away to make room for another. The longest-lived

of these ancient patriarchs had in the world but his

time and turn, which at length ended. It has been

observed by some, that none of them lived, no, not
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ain and profit to be found.

Methuselah, a thousand years; and some say the

reason thereof was, because God would by their dying

before the end of a thousand years make good his

threatening, “In the day thou eatest thereof thou

shalt die;” it being said that a thousand years with

God are but as one day: but in this there seems to

be more wit than weight. A more solid reason of

their dying within the foresaid term, seems to be be

cause§. God would show that the longest life

of any of the sons of men, in respect of God himself,

is but very short, and not able to reach to that space,

which in respect of God's eternity is not

a day: for which cause Cicero compares

the longest life ofman to that ofthat beast

brought forth by the river Hippanis,

which lives notabove one day, and dying

when the sun sets, dies then decrepit.

Compare, saith he, our longest age with

eternity, and we shall be found, after a sort, in the same

age with that beast. It is added to the relation of

the long lives of every one of the ancient patriarchs,

“and he died.” The repetition whereof seems not to

be without great reason, which was not only to show

the brittleness and frailty of man's continuance, even

as nothing in comparison of eternity; but princi

pally to show the immovable certainty of that

threatening of death against the disobedience of our

first parents, notwithstanding the vain and deceitful

promise of the devil; as also manifest that the holi

est men, whose death was the wages of sin, were in

this life without that perfect holiness, required to the

seeing of God; and therefore that they were to be

cleansed by death, that with their body of flesh they

laying off the corruption of their nature, might arise

pure and spotless to immortality. The consideration

whereof should put the strongest, and those who are

most likely to live, upon a constant and serious medita

tion of death; and warn them not to expect immortality

in this life, but daily to wait for their certain and ap

W.". change. That blessed saint, now with God,

r. Richard Rogers,” (who was another Enoch in his

age, a man whose walking with God appeared by

that incomparable directory of a Christian life, his

book called the Seven Treatises, woven out of Scrip

ture and his own experimental practice,) said in his

lifetime that he should be sorry if every day were

not to him as his last day. Every morning we arise

let us say, Art thou my last day, or do I look for

another? Let us live as if we were always dying,

and yet as such as are ever to live. In short, the

successions and conclusions of generations should

put us upon holiness of life, for the preserving a

sweet and precious remembrance of ourselves in that

generation which follows, and especially that we may

by our holy exampletransmitholiness to posterity; that

we, with Enoch, walking with God, the church of God

and a seed of saints may be continued as much as in

us lies in our line. And truly, as otherwise we shall

die while we live in the world, so hereby we shall

live when we are taken out of the world, and be like

civet, which when it is taken out of the box leaves a

sweet savour behind it.

Obs. 4. All issue from Adam. As Enoch was, so

all others were and are from Adam; from him all

descend by natural propagation. . He was the root,

all others but branches; he the fountain, all others

but streams. All were hewn out of this rock: an ob

servation which puts us upon sundry useful consider

ations. It teaches us humility. As we were from

Adam, so he was from the dust of the earth, and that

dust from nothing. Our father was Adam, our grand

father dust, our great-grandfather nothing. They

* Sometime of Wethersfield in Essex, my dear and deceased

grandfather.
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who are proud that they can derive their pedigree so

far as Adam, may be humble if they would go a

little further. Remember whence thou art, and con

sider, whither thou shalt go : nothing so unsuitable

as pride for a clod of the earth. A man can never

have too low thoughts of himself, but in the bowing

down his nature to accompany with sin. He who

would not endure pride in the angels of heaven, will

not endure it in dust and ashes; and such even great

Abraham calls himself; a fitter style, than most illus

trious, high and mighty, invincible, &c. When thou

art mounting up in proud and self-admiring thoughts,

remember thou art from Adam, earthen Adam.

Agathocles, a potter's son, when he came to be king,

humbled himself with setting earthen vessels on his

cupboard. If dust be sprinkled upon the wings of

bees, their noises, hummings, risings, will (they say)

quickly cease; when thou beginnest to grow proud,

sprinkle thy thoughts with this remembrance, I am

but dust. Further, we may hence gather the won

derful power of God's blessing, that of one so many

millions should come; from one root such multitudes

of branches. God can bless one into millions, and

blast millions again into one, into nothing: God's

powerful benediction multiplied Adam's numerous

offspring. He whom God blesses shall be blessed;

he whom God curses shall be cursed. We see the

way to thrive in any kind; the blessing of God

maketh rich, and without it thy own industrious en

deavours will not help thee: he cursed the fig-tree,

and it withered up at the roots. More particularly,

we see from whom to beg the increase of posterity.

It is from God that Jacob expected and desired, in his

blessing, that Ephraim and Manasseh should grow

into a multitude, Gen. xlviii. 16. See also Ruth iv.

11, 12. Hence also we may observe the goodness of

God in continuing the blessing of increase to Adam,

even after his fall; that sinful Adam should be the

father of such a posterity: God might have said, Here

is enough of one man, and too much; I will suffer

no more to be of the kind. We destroy poisonous

and hurtful creatures that they may not breed. But

mark further, that merciful power of God to cause a

holy offspring, a sanctified seed, though not such as

coming of, yet to come of a sinful, fallen parent;

that God should make white paper of dunghill rags;

that any of Adam's unsanctified nature should par

take of the Divine nature; in a word, that Enochs

should be from Adam. Truly there was more mercy

discovered in the changing one Enoch, than there

would have been justice put forth in condemning a

whole world. In a word, how should this our de

rivation from the first, put us upon labouring to get

into the Second Adam; he who is but a man, a son

of Adam, is a miserable man, a child of wrath. How

careful should we be to get off from the old, dead,

poisonous root and stock, and to be branches ingrafted

into and growing upon the living, life-giving stock,

the Lord Christ! In Adam, saith the apostle, all die,

and in Christ all are made alive. “As we have borne

the image of the earthy,” so should we be restless

till we bear that of “the heavenly,” I Cor. xv. 49.

Obs. 5. It is our duty prudently to take our best

advantages for truth's advancement. Thus Jude

alleges here the prophecy of such a person as might

in likelihood most draw respect and credit.

2. The honourable performance of Enoch, and that

was his prophesying ; he “prophesied of these.”

Three things may be inquired into by way of ex

plication.

1. What our apostle intends in this place by

prophesying.

2. How fide came by, or whence he received, the

prophecy of Enoch.

3. Why he alleges and instances this particular

prophecy.

1.What the apostle intends by prophesying. The

word prophesy is in Scripture taken five several

ways.

1.) Sometimes it signifies no more sº, piºn.
nº to be present at i. public minis- *::::::.

try, and to partake of the doctrine ****

thereof. Thus I understand it in that place, “Every

woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head

uncovered dishonoureth her head,” I Cor. xi. 5; for

otherwise women were not allowed to speak in the

church.

(2) Prophecy is taken for the written word, 2 Pet.

i. 20.

(3.) Elsewhere to | ". signifies to expound,

interpret, and apply the Scriptures to the edification

of the church. “Despise not prophesyings,” 1 Thess.

v. 20; and, “He that prophesieth speaketh unto men

to edification, andºi. and comfort,” l Cor.

xiv. 3. -

(4.) Sometimes it signifies to know and to be able

to declare things either past or present, which a man

either by nature or industry is not able to know; and

so it signifies to divine: thus it is taken Matt. xxvi.

68; Mark xiv. 65, &c., where they who had blinded

Christ bid him, by way of derision, prophesy, who

it was that smote him : to this purpose said the

Pharisee, Luke vii. 39, “This man, if he were a

prophet, would have known,” &c.

(5.) Strictly and properly to prophesy, is to fore;
show or foretell things to come, or that afterward

shall be fulfilled. hus it is taken Acts xxi. 9,

“Philip had four daughters, virgins, which did pro

hesy.” Thus Ezek. xxi. 2, compared with ver, 7.

o Ezek. xxix. 2; xxx. 2; xxxiv. 2; xxxviii. 2. And

thus it must necessarily be taken in this place.

“Enoch prophesied of fle. ” by way of prediction,

or he foretold their punishment.

2. Whence Jude received this prophecy or predic

tion of Enoch. To this some say that Jude took

this prophecy out of an ancient book, written of old

by this “Enoch the seventh from Adam.” True it

is, that in ancient times there were some writings

dispersed abroad in the church, under the name of

Enoch, and called by the name of Enoch's book;

and of these Origen makes mention in his last homily

on Numbers. And Tertullian, in his third chapter,

de habitu muliebri, affirms that the book of Enoch was

preserved by Noah in the ark and brought forth after

the flood; and he attributes the opinion of its want

of authority to the malice of the Jews, who, saith he,

because some eminent testimonies concerning Christ

may be produced out of it, endeavoured to suppress

it. Augustine also mentions books bearing Enoch's

name. That, then, there were such books called by

the name of Enoch, it is not denied ; but that Enoc

was indeed the author of them, and that Jude made

use of them, none can either probably or soberly

suppose. The books, saith Augustine,

which under the name of Enoch are

produced are to be suspected for false,

and none of his, because the Jews never

accounted them canonical, nor kept

them in the temple as such; and they

abound with fables. Among the rest,

that fond and erroneous conceit, so con

trary both to Scripture and reason, that º'.

the angels in their assumed bodies i. 3 deciv tº

went in unto the daughters of men, and * *

so begat those giants mentioned Gen. vi. 4. Though

this fabulous error, being entitled to so holy and

ancient an author as Enoch, was embraced by Justin

Martyr, Cyprian, Clemens Alexandrinus, and some

Non sunt scripta

in canone qui sºf

vabatur in templo

Curautern hºc

nisi quia suspectic

fidei, &c.

Illa quae sub

Enochi uºmine

proteruntur, cºn

tinent tabulºs.

Recte a priºr intº

bus juſt autuſ

non psius esse
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others. Besides, had there been any

such true book or prophecy of Enoc

in writing, no doubt but it would have

been very famous and highly set by

among the Jews, both for the antiquity

and holiness of the author, as also for

the preciousness of the matter, of which

some mention would have been made

by the holy prophets, or by Philo and

Josephus, who were curious preservers

and writers of Jewish antiquities, who

yet never discovered to us that rare

treasure. And that Moses was the first

of all the holy writers, I think is the

constant judgment of all learned divines, protestant

and popish; nor does Christ acknowledge any holy

writer to be more ancient than Moses; for, Luke

xxiv. 27, it is said, that “beginning at Moses, he ex

pounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things

concerning himself.” Now if Enoch had written a

book, probable it is that Christ would have begun

at him, he being so long before Moses, to have ex

plained the prophecies of his humility, and glory;

the latter whereof this prophecy of Enoch, here men

tioned by Jude, so clearly discovers. It is therefore

the opinion of some learned men, that if there were

in Jude's time any writing which went under Enoch's

name, it was written by some Jews, who mixed some

things good and true, which peradventure they re

ceived by tradition concerning the prophecies of

Enoch, with other things false and fabulous; which

book of theirs might be more and more in the pro

gress of time corrupted, and was deservedly rejected

as apocryphal. Possibly out of this book Jude might

take this passage. The penmen of Holy Scripture

have, not seldom, taken several passages which tend

ed to edification out of profane authors, and thereby

sanctified them to the use of the church, Acts xvii.

28; 1 Cor. xv. 33; Tit. i. 12; and yet, as Rivet well

notes, since Jude saith that Enoch prophesied, it was

necessary that Jude should have a peculiar revelation

from the Holy Ghost, to assure him that the prophecy,

recited by an apocryphal author, did indeed come

from Enoch; for otherwise, should he only rely upon

the authority of an apocryphal book, the prophecy

related by Jude would no more be canonical #. it

was as set down by the apocryphal writer.

Others, protestants and papists, assert, that after

the death of the apostles, some impostors, taking

capta occasione occasion by Jude's alleging the pro

..º.º. phecy of Enoch, published and set forth

rº, jºiºſos a book under the name of Enoch, that

$º so by its bearing the name of one so

ź.Nº. pious and ancient, it might find the

iſ ºri."..."'" better acceptance. Of this opinion is

*****, the learned Gomarus, who withal gives
aº instance of the feigning of an epistle,

under Paul's name, to be written to the Laodiceans,

by occasion of that passage of Col. iv. 16; so that ac

cording to this opinion some took occasion to write

this fictitious book of Enoch by reading Jude's

Epistle; not that Jude ever saw any book under

Enoch's name extant, or took his prophecy out of it.

Many learned men therefore very probably conceive

that our apostle received this prophecy from common

and undoubted tradition, transmitted from the pa

triarchs, and so handed from generation to genera

tion, till such time as it seemed good to the Holy

Ghost, by the apostle Jude, to make it a part of Scri

ture. And thus the apostle mentions the withstand

ing of Moses by Jannes and Jambres; Jacob's wor

shipping upon the top of his staff; Moses's saying

that the sight upon the mount was so terrible, that

“I exceedingly fear and quake.” Thus it is said that

Libros Enochi

plane supposi

tutios esse ut mibi

persuadeam, facit

uchi in ecclesia

+1 ante Baby
lonicam captivita

tem in nullis pro

hetarum libris

t thentio tain rari

thesauri, quem

non credibile est,

si in rerun, natura

ſuisset, Mosern

latuisse, quietiam

scriptorum

Enochi meminis

set in hac historia

s: tunc extitissent.

Riyet. in Exerc.
in Gen. xlix.

Joseph's feet were hurt with fetters, and that he was

laid in irons. All which passages, being no where

mentioned in their proper stories, were received by

tradition from generation to generation; the Spirit

of God nevertheless sanctifying them, and giving

them the stamp of Divine authority, to be most cer

tain and#. by putting the penmen of holy

writ to insert them into the Scripture. And by this

which has been said, we answer, those who argue

against this Epistle being canonical, from Jude's

alleging, as they conceive, an apocryphal author, or

his bringing in a tradition no where recorded in

Scripture, the citing of these by ourºl. if he did

cite them out ofº author, being so far from making

him apocryphal, that he makes them, so far as he

uses them, canonical; as also, we hereby answer the

papists, who because the apostles have sometimes

transferred some things from human writings and

tradition into Holy Scripture, take the boldness to

do the like, and to join traditions with the Holy

Scripture; not considering that they want that Spirit

of discerning which the apostles had, who, by making

use of traditions, gave them Divine authority. They

were immediately influenced by the Holy Ghost in

all their writings; but we are not endowed with the

same measure of the Spirit, and therefore neither are

able nor ought to imitate them herein.

3. The third thing to be explained is, why the

apostle alleged and instanced this particular prophecy

of Enoch.

The reasons why Jude made choice of this pro

phecy may be reduced to these two heads;

(1.) The first taken from the prophet.

(2.) The second from the prophecy itself.

And the consideration .P the prophet Enoch in

duced Jude to use the prophecy, because the prophet

was, 1. Eminent for his antiquity; he was the

seventh from Adam: this seems to put great respect

upon the prophecy; as if Jude had said, The sins of

these seducers, which had judgment threatened against

them almost from the very beginning of the world, so

many thousands of years before they were committed,

must needs be heinous and odious now when these

sinners are acting them; and those sins which God

has so anciently threatened, will at length be most

severely punished. 2. This prophet was famous

both for his piety and privileges; he was not onl

eminent for his piety in walking with God, whic

was his own benefit, and for his public usefulness,

in warning and instructing that corrupt age in which

he lived, keeping up the name of God in the world,

opposing the profaneness of his times; but also for

º glorious and unheard-of privilege of being taken

to God, who thereby proclaimed him to be fit for no

company but his own, and one for whom no place

was good enough but heaven ; a child, though sent

abroad into the world as the rest, yet whom his

Father so tenderly loved, that he would not suffer

him to stay half so long from home as his other

children; one who had done much work in a little

time, and who having made a proficiency in that

heavenly art of holiness above all his fellows, had

that high degree of heavenly glory conferred upon

him long before the ordinary time.

(2.) In respect of the suitableness of the prophecy

itself to Jude's present occasion. And, 1. It was

most suitable in respect of its certainty; it was a pro

phecy. Enoch prophesied, he spake, from God, not

uttering his own inventions, but God's inspirations;

the foretelling of things to come being a Divine pre

rogative, and such which without revelation from

God the creature cannot attain. And the Scripture

assures us that it was God who “ spake by the mouth

of his holy prophets, which have been since the world
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began,” Luke 1. 70. How suitable was it to produce

a prophecy sure to be fulfilled, coming from God by

the mouth of a holy prophet, against these fearless,

scornful sinners, who mocked at the last judgment!

2. Of its severity; what prophecy more fit for the

secure scorners than aº of judgment, the

last, universal, unavoidable, unsupportable, eternal

judgment? They might possibly slight the particu

lar examples of God's judgments upon the angels,

the Sodomites, the Israelites; but the arrow of the

general judgment, prophesied of by Enoch against

all the ungodly, would not perhaps be so easily

shaken out of their sides. If any denunciation could

affect them, surely it would be that which was pro

phetical; and if any prophetical denunciation, that

of the last judgment. If the last judgment has made

heathens tremble when but discoursed of before

them, how should it dismay those who profess to

know God when threatened against them How

bold in sin are they who will not fear the judgment!

How can he who believes judgment to be dreadful,

but dread to do that which shall be punished in that

judgment? Even the devils at the sight of their Judge

trembled to think of their judgment, Matt. viii. 29.

Obs. 1. The greatest honour to departed saints is

to embrace their holy instructions. Enoch's person

was not to be worshipped, but his prophecy to be be

lieved. Saints are to be honoured by

following their doctrines, by imitation

of their practices, not by religious

adoration. It is easy to commend their

memories by our words, and to reverence

their relics; but the art of Christianity appears in

Yº: them with the language of our conversations,

Cor. xi. 1. The bark of a tree may be carried upon

a man's shoulder without any pain or difficulty, but

it requires strength and labour to carry away the

body of the tree: the outside or shell of superstitious,

|...} adorations men easily perform; the heart and

ife of religion, which is that of the heart and life,

men cannot away with. The Pharisees, who painted

the sepulchres of the deceased prophets, opposed their

piety, as also those holy ones in their times who

were influenced by the same spirit of holiness which

showed itself in those prophets of old. The Jews

who boasted that they had Abraham for their father,

did not the works of their father Abraham, but of

their father the devil. Many are like Samson, that

took honey out of the dead lion, praise dead ancient

saints to be sweet and holy men; who, were they

alive, would roar upon them for their lusts, would

oppose and hate them: the right way (then) to re

yerence the godly who are departed this life, is to be

!. º that Spirit whereby they were led while they

1Ve(1.

Obs. 2. Threatenings denounced by Divine warrant

should deter us from sin. If Enoch's prophecy, which

was of Divine authority, foretell judgments, they must

not be slighted. As Divine promises should uphold and

comfort us in our lowest and weakest estate; so should

Divine threatenings make us tremble, and affright us

from sin, in our greatest strength and highness. The

Ninevites, by fearing evils foretold by ;onah against

them, prevented the feeling of them. Josiah holily

feared, and his “heart was tender,” and he humbled

himself when he heard what the Lord spake against

Jerusalem, 2 Kings xxii. 19. When “Micah the Moras

hite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah king of Ju

dah, saying, Zion shall be ploughed like a field,”

&c., Hezekiah feared, “and besought the Lord,” Jer.

Honorandi prop

ter imitationein,

non adorandi

propter religio

nein. Aug. de

Wer. Itel.cap. 55.

xxvi. 18, 19. A judgment denounced by God cannot

be kept off by power: there is no might or strength

against the }. The hand of the Lord is not

weakened, nor is his arm shortened, when he deals

with his most potent adversaries. As God can create

deliverances when he intends to show mercy, so can

he create judgments when he purposes to punish.

The truth of a threatening will break through the

greatest improbabilities of its approaching. Though

the Chaldeans were all as wounded men, if he

threaten to punish by them, they shall be victorious

against the unrepenting Jews, Jer. xxxvii. 10. There

is no way of flying from God but by flying to him : the

way to get out .#the reach of judgments threatened,

is to repent at the threatening of them: nothing but

Ourſº sincerely can make God repent mer

cifully. Oh how foolish a madness is it by politic

endeavours to imagine a prevention of judgments di

vinely threatened, or by persecuting the prophet to

think to overthrow the prophecy! “The prophets,

do they live for ever?” yet “my words ifmy sta

tutes, which I commanded my servants the phets,

did they not take hold of your fathers?” }.}. i. 5, 6.

Paul suffered trouble “even unto bonds; but the word

of God” (saith he) “is not bound,” 2 Tim. ii. 9.

Obs. 3. Sinners should look upon the threatenings

denounced against others for sin as belonging to

them without repentance. The wicked against whom

Enoch immediately prophesied were such as lived

ungodlily in his time; and yet the apostle saith that

he prophesied against these seducers: the reason is,

because these lived in the same sins with those

wicked ones of old. As the promises made to the

odly who lived in former times belong to those who

imitate them in succeeding ages, so the threatenings

denounced against former sinners are denounced

also against those who follow them in sin; and that

by the constant analogy and proportion of justice,

unless these repent, they shall likewise perish; Luke

xiii. 3. Strong is the inference of the apostle, “If

God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest

he also spare not thee,” Rom. xi. 21. Threatenings

denounced against and inflicted upon those who lived

in former times, manifest God's equal dislike of those

who shall live in the same sins in succeeding ages;

showing thereby that he is prepared, if they will also

sin, to do what he has done against those who lived

before them. Though God's forbearance towards

some shows that sometimes he can spare sinners, yet

his punishing others shows that he never loves sin.

In all ages God is the same, he abhors sin in all the

ages of the world; nor will he go out of his way to

gratify men's lusts: changing is not God's property,

but the sinner's duty. “If he turn not, he will whet

his sword,” Psal. vii. 12.

Obs. 4. Doctrines of greatest antiquity are only to

be embraced as they consent with the testimonies

which come from the infallible Spirit ºf Mini tºo arº,

God, Psal. cxix. 100. Enoch, though ºs Chris

the seventh from Adam, and so very “"“”

ancient, yet only is to be believed in what he said, as

speaking by prophecy, and receiving what he deliver

ed from Divine revelation. Whatever doctrines proceed

not from or agree not to this, are, not

withstanding all pretences of antiquity,

to be rejected as spurious. The pa- fº
pists who have no patronage from Scrip- #!"Nº

ture, have but a rotten support for their "e".

opinions which pretend to greatest antiquity.

tom without truth is but the antiquity

of error. The most proudly swelling

allegations of the ancients are but like a swollen leg,

which though it be large, is yet but weak, and unable

to bear up the body: the authority of Religionis autº

religion must not be measured by time. tasnº tºº

We reverence the ancient fathers, and ºf

hold it our duty to rise up before the S.'...

hoary head, and to honour the person of quitatis, sºd as

Mos diabolicits

est, ut per anti

quitats tº adultern

continentietus

Cus

Cypr. Ep. 74.

Non veritas anti
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tiquitas veritatis the aged; but still with reservation of

:::::::..." the respect we owe to their Father and

Rºonir. Q. 7. ours, that “Ancient of days, the hair of
p. 324. whose head is like the pure wool,” Dan.

vii. 9. In opposition to him we must “call no man

father,” Matt. xxiii. 9. Nor yet is this said as if

papists were able to produce better proof out of the

testimony of the ancients for their errors than we

can do for the truth; but to give the word of God its

due, which is that rock upon which alone we build

our faith. The truth is, papists have removed the

ancient land-mark which the fathers set, that so they

may invade another's possession; their traditions are

new boundaries; their doctrines of merits, image

worship, equivocation, transubstantiation, denial of

priests’ marriage, power of the pope, are new and

upstart, not only to the Scripture, but even to the

writings of the ancients.

So much for the preface.

II. The prophecy itself of the last judgment. And

in that, first }. note of incitement, to cause regard

to the following description of the judgment, in the

word “behold.”

The word behold is in Scripture used principally

these two ways.

1. As a note of manifestation of the truth, reality,

certainty of a thing to be observed or believed.

Thus it is used Matt. xxviii. 20, “Behold, I am with

you to the end of the world.” “Behold, I have given

every herb bearing seed,” Gen. i. 29. “Behold, I am

with thee, and will keep thee,” Gen. xxviii. 15. “Be

hold, the devil shall cast some of you into prison,”

Rev. ii. 10. “Behold, there come two woes more,”

Rev. ix. 12. “Behold, the hour is at hand; and the

Son of man is betrayed,” &c., Matt. xxvi. 45. “Be

hold, happy is the man whom the Lord correcteth,”

Job v. |} “Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon

them that fear him,” Psal. xxxiii. 18; Rev. iii. 8, 9,

11, 20; Psal. xxxvii. 36; Zech. ix. 9; Matt. xxviii.

20; Gal. v. 2.

2. As a note of admiration, or to stir up attention

for the great and stupendous wonderfulness of some

thing that falls out. Thus it is taken 2 Kings vi. 17,

“Behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots

of fire.” “Behold, the veil of the temple was rent

in twain,” Matt. xxvii. 51. And, “Behold, there

was a great earthquake,” Matt. xxviii.2. . . Behold,

a virgin shall conceive,” Isa. vii. 14. “Behold, I

show you a mystery,” &c., I Cor. xv. 51; Luke xiii.

16; Acts i. 10; vii. 56; xii. 7; Gen. xxix. 6. The

word behold in this place may, suitably to the sub

ject in hand, the coming of Christ to judgment, be

considered as denoting both these.

(1.) The certainty and truth thereof, it being a

thing as sure as if it were before our eyes, and already

accomplished, like that minatory prediction of the

prophet concerning the house of Jeroboam, 1 Kin

xiv. 14, “But what? even now;” a thing that ought

to sink into the hearts of hearers, and that which

they cannot too firmly and fixedly believe. The in

fallible predictions of Scripture which must be ful

filled, the judgments of God already executed upon

some sinners, the fears of natural conscience, God's

justice, which will render to every one according to

his works; and lastly, the fitness that the body shall

have its due retribution as well as the soul, all prove

the certainty of the last judgment, Acts i. 11; Matt.

xxiv. 30; 2 Thess. i. 7–12; Acts xvii. 32; xxiv. 25;

Gen. xviii. 25; 1 Thess. i. 10; 2 Cor. v. 10; Rev.

xx. 12.

(2.) The word behold may be considered as a

note of admiration, denoting a most wonderful and

strange thing, like that behold Hab. i. 5, “Behold,

and wonder marvellously, for I will work a work in

your days which ye will not believe, though it be

told you.” And this coming of Christ is wonderful

and strange, 1. In respect of the wicked, to whom it

is unexpected, they thereby being unprepared for it;

it comes as a snare upon them, in a day wherein they

look not for it, in an hour wherein they are not

aware, Luke xii. 46, “as a thief in the night. When

they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden de

struction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman

with child; and #. shall not escape,” 1 Thess. v.

2, 3. 2. It is wonderful in respect of the astonishing

glory of the coming of Christ to judgment, together

with the judgment itself, of which I have largely

spoken before.

Obs. 1. Our thoughts only of those things which

are truly great and glorious should be high and ad

miring. “Behold,” saith Enoch, as noting the aston

ishing wonderfulness of the last judgment. This truly

eat thing should be looked upon as such. It is the

olly of most men to look upon small things as great,

and upon great things as small; human judgments

affright and amaze them, the last judgment they

slight and neglect. These want that rectified judg

ment of the apostle, who calls the day of judgment

the appearing of the great God; and so preached of

the judgment to come, that he made Felix tremble;

whereas he tells us how little he estimated man's

judgment, 1 Cor. iv. 3. Thus likewise our Saviour

directs his disciples to contemn that which is small

and contemptible, Fear not him that kills the body;

and to dread that which is truly great and formidable,

Fear him who can destroy both body and soul in

hell, Matt. x. 28. When the disciples beheld with

wonder, and showed to Christ the beautiful buildings

of the temple, he, with a holy contempt of those out

side beauties, tells them there shall not be one stone

of all those stately structures left upon another that

shall not be thrown down; and when Satan showed

and offered him all the kingdoms of the world with

their glory, he showed his contempt of the prospect

and promotion, with a “Get thee behind me, Satan;”

but when he observed the faith of the centurion, he

wonders, and expresses his admiration to the people,

Luke vii. 9.

Obs. 2. Great is our natural backwardness to mind

and believe the coming of Christ to judgment. Enoch

prefixes a note of incitement to his prophecy. The

wicked take occasion to be secure, and to cast off the

thought of Christ's coming, from the procrastination

and delaying thereof. Men scoff at the promise of

the coming of Christ, because (say they) “since the

fathers ...i asleep, all things continue as they were

from the beginning of the creation,” 2 Pet. iii. 4.

That servant who said that his Lord delayed his

coming, Luke xii. 45, instead of minding and pre

paring for it, beat his fellow servants, and also did

eat, and drink, and was drunken. Hence it is that

men say, Peace and safety, even when sudden destruc

tion is coming upon them, 1 Thess. v. 3. Men are

naturally led by sense; what they see not, feel not,

they believe not. As Noah's flood was aº of the

last judgment, so the disposition of men when that

deluge approached resembled that which shall be in

sinners at the coming of Christ. As in the days be

fore the flood there was eating, drinking, marrying,

&c., “so shall also the coming of the Son of man be,”

Matt. xxiv. 38, 39. And so great, likewise, is na

turally every sinner's self-love, that they love to shun

the thoughts of every thing which they love not;

they are ready to say to themselves, as did Peter to

Christ, “Be it far from thee; this shall not be unto

thee;” they put far from them the last day, because

they look upon it as the evil day, nay, the worst day;

they love the world, and their hearts grow to it, and
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therefore it is death to them to think of an unsettle

ment. Their Sodom they so much delight in, that,

like Lot's wife, they cannot endure to think of a

shower of fire; herein resembling some, who are

therefore unwilling to make their wills, because they

cannot away with the thoughts of death. To rectify

this distemper, as we should labour to find this great

day a good day, and the great Lord our good Lord,

and to be such that even out of this devouring lion

we may take honey; so, consider that,

Obs. 3. The last judgment is to be looked upon as

a matter of greatest certainty; not as a fiction, but as

a most real and undoubted thing. We should look

upon it to be as certain as if it were already with us.

It is the policy of Satan, to make us diffident of that

of which we should be confident, and confident of

that of which we should be diffident. He presents

his own lies as certainties, and God's truths as lies,

or at the best as conjectural uncertainties; but our

faith must take into its vast comprehension God's

whole revealed will, part whereof is this of the last

judgment. The last and dreadful judgment will

never affright us from sin, if we look upon it in the

devil's dress of uncertainty; for then we shall but

sport with it, and make it our play-fellow instead of

our monitor. Let us therefore labour to make it by

rayer and meditation to sink into our hearts, and to

elieve it, though never so distant from or opposite

to sense; taking heed lest the deferring thereof, and

the present impunity of sinners, destroy or damp our

belief of Christ's coming to judgment; considering

that if every offender should now be

openly punished, men would think that

nothing would be reserved to the last

gment; as on the contrary, if no

offender should be plagued, men would

believe that there were no Providence.

And let us beware les", we make that

concealment of the last judgment to

Si nunc omne

peccaturn mani
festaº
poet,a, nihil ulti- .

mo judicio reser- jud
vari crederetur:

rursus, si nullum

peccaturn nunc

puni et aperte

divinitas, nulla

esse divina provi

dentia puta retur.

àº;º: be an occasion of sin, which God in

* * * ** * *. tends should be an incentive to re

pentance.

This briefly for the note of incitement, “Behold.”

2. The description of the judgment, and in that,

first, the coming of the Judge to judgment; “The

Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints.”

And here, 1. The title, 2. Approach, 3. Attend

ance of the Judge, are all worthy of consideration

by way of explication.

(1.) Of the title, “Lord,” I have spoken very largely

before, and of the greatness of this Lord, the Judge,

as he is God and man. The reasons also why i.

shall even as man judge the world I have mentioned,

and how he excludes not Father and Holy Ghost. It

will not be needful here again to repeat the fitness of

Christ for judicature, in respect of his

advancement after his humiliation, the

necessity that the judicial proceeding

should be visible, the great horror and

amazement of his enemies, the comfort

of the saints, the excellent qualifications of this

Judge in regard of his righteousness, omniscience,

strength, and fortitude, &c., Rev. vi. 16; 1 John ii.

28; Rev. v. 9; xix. l l ; I Cor. iv. 5; Acts i. l l ; x.

42; xvii. 13.

(2.) The approach of the Judge, “the Lord cometh,”

#A0s ; in which word Jude uses the time past for the

time to come, after the manner of the prophets, who

are wont to speak of those things Wil, are to come

as if they were already past; and this he does for

two reasons: First, to note the certainty of Christ's

coming to judgment, it being as sure as if it were

already. Secondly, to show the nearness thereof,

Christ's coming is at hand: “The time is short,” saith

Tunc manifeste

veniet judica

turus juste, qui

occulte venerat

judicandus in

juste. Aug.

Paul, I Cor. vii. 29, its sails almost wound up. The

Judge stands at the door. “He that shall come will

come, and will not tarry.” If he were coming in

Enoch's time, if in the first, what is he then in the

last times, as these are frequently called ! Come,

Lord Jesus, come quickly. “Behold, I come quickly,”

Rev. iii. 11. The bride's prayer and the Bride

oom's promise are both for speedy coming. “Be

i. he cometh with clouds,” Rev. i. 7; not, shall

come; he is as good as come already. Christ cometh

to us either in Spirit or in person.

[1..] In Spirit he cometh, 1. In the ministry, to

win and persuade us to come to him: thus he went

and preached in Noah's time to the spirits now in

prison, 1 Pet. iii. 19. 2. In some special manifesta

tion of his presence in mercy or judgment: the

former, when he meets us with comfort, strength,

and increase of grace, John xiv. 18, 23; the latter, in

testification of displeasure, Rev. ii. 16; John xvi. 8.

[2.] In person he comes two ways. 1. In carnen.

2. In carne. 1. Into flesh, in humility in his in

carnation, to bejº. 2. In flesh, in glory at the

last day, to judge all flesh.

Where consider whence, whither, and when he

cometh.

(1.) Whence he cometh. From heaven. “The

Lord himself shall descend from heaven,” 1 Thess.

iv. 16; he shall come in the clouds of heaven : to

heaven he ascended, and from heaven will he de

scend. “This Jesus, which is taken from you into

heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have

seen him go into heaven,” Acts i. 11. And it is ne

cessary that Christ should come from heaven to

judge, because it is not meet that the wicked should

come thither, to him, though to be judged; for into

that holy place can no unclean thing enter.

(2.) Whither cometh he P. Some think that the

judgment-seat shall be upon the earth, that the sen

tence may be given where the faults have been com

mitted, and that in some place near Jerusalem, where

the Judge was formerly unjustly condemned; and

articularly some think it shall be in the valley of

}. hat, though that place, Joel iii. 12, contains

but an... or typical prophecy. The apostle

seems to intimate that the place of judgment shall be

in the air, l Thess. iv. 17, where he mentions our

being caught up to meet the Lord in the air, it being

probable that the judgment shall be in that place

where we shall meet the Judge, in the clouds of the

air; and the Scripture saith he shall come in the

clouds of heaven. Then the devils shall be con

quered and sentenced in the very place wherein they

have ruled all this while as princes. But over what

place it seems to me a rashness to determine.

(3.) When shall he come? In the end of the

world; but the particular age, day, or year is not

known to man orangel, Mark xiii. 32: this secret the

Spirit revealed not to nor taught the apostles, who yet

were led by him into all necessary truths; and Christ

must come as a thief in the night, and as in the days

of Noah, when men knew nothing. And we are com

manded to watch, and to be ever prepared, because

we know not the hour. The childish curiosity of

sundry in their computation of a set year, wherein

the day of judgment shall be, rather deserves our

caution than confutation.

3. The third thing to be opened in this coming of

the Judge is his attendants, “ten thousand of his

saints.” The words in the original are v uvoiday

&yiac àuroń, word for word, with his holy ten thou

sands, or myriads.

Four things may here offer themselves to be ex

plained.

1. Their numbers; “ten thousand.”
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2. Their quality; they are holy ones, “ten thou

sand of his saints.”

3. Their relation; they are his, his holy ten

thousands.

4. Their action or employment; they are to come

with the Lord.

(1.) Their numbers. The word uvotác, in the Greek,

properly signifies ten thousand. Thus, Acts xix. 19,

where the apostle mentions uuptáčac rivre, five my

riads, it is rendered “fifty thousand.” And Rev. ix.

16, 8v8 uvoidiósc uvpidéov, two myriads of myriads, we

translate “twenty thousand times ten thousand ;”

Vulg. et Erasm. vicies millies dena millia. Mvputéec

avoidéov, Rev. v. 11. And Dan. vii. 10, uūptat uuptáčec,

according to the Septuagint, we render “ten thousand

times ten thousand;” so Deut. xxxiii. 2; Psal. iii. 6;

Dam. xi. 12; Luke xii. 1; Acts xxi. 20. And in those

laces where the word ten thousand is used (as here

in Jude) without the addition of a word of another

number, it imports an uncertain and very vast num

ber, or an innumerable multitude; there being a cer

tain number put for an uncertain, Heb. xii. 22.

(2.) Their quality or property, noted in this word

holy, or “saints.”

These here called holy, or saints, say some, are the

angels, who in Scripture are oft said to be such with

whom Christ comes at the last day, and also called

holy; and not seldom is their coming with Christ and

their holiness, as here, put together. Thus, Luke

ix. 26, Christ is said to come in the “glory of the

holy angels;” and, “The Son of man ini come, and

all the holy angels with him,” &c., Matt. xxv. 31.

Sometimes they are called mighty angels: “The Lord

Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty

angels,” 2. Thess. i. 7. And when God delivered the

law upon Mount Sinai, it is said, “he came with ten

thousands of his saints,” Deut. xxxiii. 2; where by

saints may be understood angels, who attended God

in delivering the law; in which respect it is said that

Israel “received the law by the disposition of angels,”

Acts vii. 53; and the law is said to be “the word

spoken by angels.” Heb., ii. 2. But others more

rightly conceive, that by these holy myriads or ten

thousands in this place, we are likewise to understand

holy men as well as the holy angels; even the saints

“shall appear with him in glory, Col. iii. 4. And
moreº 1 Thess. iii. 13, “the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ” is foretold to be “with all his

saints.” And, “The righteous shall shine forth as the

sun in the kingdom of their Father,” Matt. xiii. 43.

And these saints or righteous ones who are to attend

upon Christ, shall be not only those who before were

with Christ in heaven, but even those who shall be

taken up in the clouds to meet Christ, and thereby

shall be made a part of his attendants, 1 Thess. iv. 17.

So that these myriads, this, innumerable company,

shall be made up of all the glorious angels and

saints; it shall be a general assembly; all the serv

ants shall wait upon their Master the Lord Jesus.

We shall, saith the apostle, all meet, Eph. iv. 13;

there shall not one be wanting: and if Christ be

stows new liveries upon all his saints, they shall all,

when adorned with them, yield their attendance to

him in them.

But in what respect does the apostle call them

“saints,” or holy? Persons are holy in two respects.

1. In respect of destination, separation, or being set

apart to holy services and employments. Thus the

first-born were holy, Exod. xiii. 2, 12. Thus the

prophets and apostles are oft called holy: Jeremiah

was sanctified from the womb, Jer. i. 5. In this re

spect these holy angels and men may be called holy,

as being set apart to the peculiar work and glorious

employment of praising and glorifying of God for

X

ever. 2. Persons may be holy in respect of true in

herent holiness abiding in them. Thus likewise these

angels and saints here mentioned may be called holy.

For the angels, they were from their very creation

perfectly holy, and afterward by the grace of con

firmation made constant in holiness. As for holy men,

though they were formerly made holy of not holy,

rivatively, that is, having lost their holiness, had

oliness bestowed upon them by regeneration; and

though they were made holy of less holy, by having

increase and additions of holiness bestowed upon

them in this life; yet at this great day they are with

the angels perfectly holy likewise, the spirits of just

men made perfect: in this life they were perficientes,

perfecting; then shall they be perfecti, having as

much holiness as they can hold, as much as God or

themselves will desire, being without any mixtures

of unholiness in them, all tears being wiped from

their eyes, and all sins from their souls, and they

resented faultless before that presence of glory, “not

#. spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing,” but being

“holy and without blemish,” Eph. v. 27.

(3.) Their relation ; they are called his, his holy

ten thousands; and his they are in three respects.

1. In respect of creation; he made them all, whether

saints or angels; as they are creatures, they are the

works of his hands. 2. As they are saints, they are

his also. Angels are his by being confirmed in their

sanctity; holy men are his, because he was the de

serving cause of their holiness, the pattern or exem

plary cause of it; and lastly, by his Spirit, the efficient

cause of their holiness, he is made sanctification to

us, 1 Cor. i. 30; he sanctifies and cleanseth his church

“with the washing of water by the word,” Eph. v.

26. 3. They are his in point of service and attend

ance; for beingiº.they wait upon him, and

serve him in all holy employments here in the king

dom of grace, and hereafter shall they attend upon

and come with him as his servants in his kingdom of

lory.

(4.) Their employment; these “ten thousand of

his saints” shall come with the Lord Jesus.

|: For his own glory; he will come in the glory

of his holy angels; and he will likewise “come to be

glorified in his saints, and admired in all them that

believe in that day,” 2 Thess. i. 10. How glorious

these holy myriads or ten thousands shall make

Christ at the day of judgment, both in regard of

their excellencies and numbers! How will the beauty

and multitudes of these subjects set forth the glory

of the King of glory, who shall have myriads of

servants, every one shining like myriads of suns, and

every subject being| a king !

The first time he came as a servant to sinners, but

the second time he shall come as the Lord of saints

and angels. Then his forerunner was John Baptist,

now he shall “descend with the voice of the arch

angel,” I Thess. iv. 16; then he was attended with

twelve poor contemptible men, but now with many

millions of glorious angels: and the angels, more

particularly, shall by their attendance make Christ's

coming glorious in regard of their service and minis

try; for they shall perform the work of the great

day, in gathering together the elect, severing the

tares from the wheat, they are called reapers, running

at every command of Christ. And this work they

shall do, 1. Powerfully; they are the angels of his

power; they are principalities and powers, and excel

in power; and at that day Christ's power shall be

added to their own. 2. They shall do the work of

Christ willingly; behold their readiness; the servants

said, Shall we gather up the tares? Matt. xiii. 28.

They whodesire commission beforehand, will be ready

enough when they have it. 3. They shall perform
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it justly, holily, faithfully; they shall mingle no cor

rupt passions with their executions, nor corruptly

respect any persons. “The seven angels are clothed

in pure and white linen,” Rev. xv. 6. 4. Diligently

and perfectly, in a most strict and exact manner:

though angels compared with God are imperfect, yet

in comparison of God's law they have perfection, and

no spot of sin cleaves to them; nor else could they

continue in their glorious state, if they should not be

answerable to God's law in the purity of their nature,

and perfection of their work.

[2.] Christ will come with these ten thousands for

the glory of his saints, and confusion of the wicked.

Here saints have glorified him, but then he will

glorify them; they who have here lien among the

pots, shall shine with rays of majesty. What glory

comparable to that ofº with Christ in glory,

of being privileged with the dignity of judging and

condemning wicked men, yea angels? I Cor. vi. 3;

and that not only, 1. By having the practices of these

saints compared with those of the lost. Nor, 2. Only

by their consenting to and approving of the sentence

which Christ shall pass upon the wicked. But also,

3. In regard of that dignitas assessoria, that dignity

whereby they shall be advanced to an honourable

assessorship with the Lord Christ, in sitting, as it

were, with him upon the throne of judicature. As

likewise, 4. They in that judgment appearing with

Christ, manifest victors over all their enemies, by

trampling upon all the pride, malice, and weakness

of devils and wicked men, and openly and holily

insulting over them as vile, vanquished, and con

temptible enemies.

Obs. 1. Our greatest wisdom and truest interest

is to make Jesus Christ our friend against the last

day. “The Lord cometh.” He now is the Lord, but

then he will openly declare himself to be so. How

happy will they be who then put their trust in him,

who have chosen and taken him to be their Lord!

2 Cor. v. 9. The service of Christ will then appear

to be the only safety and dignity. The wicked who

here take no care to make him their Lord, will, at that

day, call him their Lord, Matt. vii. 22, and be sure to

find and feel him their Lord. How unable will the

enemies of Christ at the last day be to oppose him, the

Lord that cometh from heaven In regard of his

very situation he will be above them, and have the

advantage of them. Against earthly power they

might make their party good : the ministers of Christ

they opposed; but this mighty Lord, who shall come

armed with an infinite power and dominion over all

creatures, which shall be acknowledged by them all;

(the angels shall observe and attend it; the heavens,

earth, and elements shall be dissolved by it; the

dead bodies of men shall be raised up out of the

graves and out of the sea by it;) I say, this mighty

Lord will easily and unavoidably crush them. A care

ful servant, that expects his master's return, will la

bour to have the work set him finished. If the bride

room be coming, let the bride deck herself, like

ebekah, espying Isaac afar off, Gen. xxiv. 65. As

Joshua exhorted Israel, chap. iii. 5, “Sanctify your

selves; for to-morrow the Lord will do wonders among

you;” he means, in leading them to Canaan : so our

Joshua commands usto be sanctified, because in the last

day the Lord will do wonders in leading us to the hea

venly Canaan. Let us separate from sin: a malefactor

cannot stand before thejudge,norshall the wicked stand

in judgment. Our care should be that we may be found

of him in peace; and no peace can any one have with

Christ who is not at war with sin. And how much

better and easier is it to bear the yoke of service here

in doing his will, than that of severity hereafter in

undergoing his wrath !

Obs. 2. The saints have a strong ground for mo

deration in every condition. “The Lord cometh,” and

they shall come with him. The Lord's coming is the

apostle's argument to urge moderation, Phil. iv. 5;

Acts iii. 19; Eph. iv. 30; Luke xxi. 28. How pa

tient and full of forbearance should they be in sus

taining all their crosses and injuries' Contentedly

should they here be accounted the refuse and off

scouring of the world. Their Lord is coming, and

they shall come with him in glory; though men here

make them their footstool, yet Christ has allotted for

every one of them a throne. In this world they are

not accounted worthy of the society of men, but then

they shall be in the company of angels, yea, Christ

himself. Now Christ seems for a while to leave his

family, every piece of household stuff appears to be

misplaced, or all (as it were) to lie in a huddle or

heap together, the most beautiful vessels to lie among

the pots; but then the vessels of honour shall be set

up in their places, and the vessels of dishonourthrown

into theirs, Rom. viii. 23; 2 Tim. iv. 8; James v. 6–8.;

I Cor. iv. 5. It is not fit that our glory should appear

so long as Christ's#. is hid. In the winter all the

sap, and life, and fruit is hid in the root, and then

the tree appears not what it is ; but the summer

coming, all that was within appears; so in this our

winter, though we are the sons of God, yet it appears

not what we shall be, but when Christ shall appear,

we shall be like him, l John iii. 2.

Obs. 3. How cheerfully may saints think of the

last judgment! This Lord is their Brother, their

Saviour and Head, he it is who is coming : no wonder

if “the bride say, Come,” Rev. xxii. 17; and that

the saints are called such as love his appearance,

2 Tim. iv. 8. A loving wife longs for the return of

her husband from a far country. At that judgment

day the Judge will condemn none but malefactors;

they who here are justified, shall then be declared to

be so. It is true, Christ the Judge is here called a

Lord ; but yet he is so the saints' Lord, that he is also

their Husband. How great is the difference betwixt

a guilty malefactor's calling the judge my lord, and

a loyal wife giving her husband that title ! Who is

he that condemns, if the Judge accept, acquit us 2 he

it is that shall judge us who also died for our sins.

The Father hath delivered all judgment to him, who

himself was delivered for our sins, and “sent into

the world, not to condemn the world, but that the

world through him should be saved.” How shall he

who was sent into the world to save believers con

demn them 2 How shall he who comes to condemn

others for injuring them hurt them himself? How

shall he who the first time came to be put to death for

them, sentence them to die when he comes the second

time 2 How should he throw them away, who was

made their Head to gather them together P As there

fore believers of the Old Testament longed to see the

first coming of Christ, when he came in the form of

a servant; so should believers of the New Testament

desire the second coming of Christ in glory, when he

shall comeas a Lord: “The Lord cometh.” The nearer

the day of jubilee came, the more the joy of prisoners

and debtors was increased; the nearer the day of our

redemption approacheth, the more should we lift up

our heads.

Obs. 4. Christ will be attended only by holy ones

at the last day. Holy myriads. None shall meet

with him in peace but they who first meet with him

in purity. He will profess to the workers of iniquity

at the last day that he knows them not. How un

suitable to the dignity of Christ will it be to be at

tended by those who have no better raiment than the

filthy rags of sin ' If Achish, an earthly king, had

no need of madmen, what need will the King of
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glory have of unholy men? If he commands us here

to have no fellowship with the works of darkness,

will he himself in that day of light and glory show

any love to them? How shall Christ at that day acquit

those openly from the guilt of sin, who are not before

parted from the filth of sin 2 Men here in this

world are oft ashamed of holiness, but at the last day

it will be the best ornament, the best defence; with

out it no man shall see God. How shall Christ pre

sent unclean ones without spot before the presence of

his glory? They who will be ashamed of Christ here

for his holiness, shall deservedly hereafter find Christ

ashamed of them for their uncleanness.

Obs. 5. How great is the patience and long-suffer

ing of the Lord Jesus Christ; who is contented so

long to be hid, and not to show himself in glory to

the end of the world, suffering, meanwhile, his glory

to be veiled, yea, trampled on by the wicked! The

heavens are now as a curtain between our eyes and

his glory; he is out of sight, and, '. most, out of

mind; his patience is despised, and the promise of

his coming derided; yea, his very saints do not so

much believe, love, admire him as they should, in re

gard of their sins, and his hiding his face. He for

bears to show forth his glory and power in judgment,

not constrainedly, but voluntarily; not because he

cannot punish, but because he would have sinners re

pent. And all this time of his forbearance he sees

all the impieties committed against him, and indig

nities offered to him and his; yea, his hatred of all

the sins which he beholds, is infinitely more keen

and intense than that of all the saints and angels in

the world. How unworthily and disgracefully was

this Lord of glory used, when he veiled and hid his

glory here upon earth ! And yet, I say, with what

atience and long-suffering does he forbear to mani

est, his majesty and greatness to the view of the

world ! We poor worms think a short time long and

tedious, ere our enemies fall, and we rise; but Christ

suffers very long. How patiently should we endure

to have our glory obscured, and injuries unrevenged,

since our Lord, our Master, the Judge himself, is the

greatest sufferer, and yet voluntarily unrevenged

Obs. 6. When angels and saints are in their great

est glory, obsequiousness and serviceableness to Christ

becomes them. All the saints and angels of heaven

shall worship and advance Christ, when they appear

in their hi É. dignity; of him they will not be

ashamed when they are in their best clothes, their

robes of most shining glory; when they lay off all

their infirmities, they throw off no love to Christ: as

saints are made glorious in their bodies, so are those

bodies joined to spirits made perfect in holiness, and

that holiness will show itself in duty and obedience.

How unlike to ten thousands of saints are they who

think they are too good to honour Christ, when they

are in outward glory and dignity? When they are in

their rags, low and afflicted, they will then stoop to

do something for Christ; but when in their best ap

parel, set up, advanced to any pitch of worldly emi

nence, they then think they shall spoil their clothes

and disgrace their dignity by attending upon Christ.

Do, saints and angels wait upon him in their glory,

and shall worms upon the dunghill think it much to

serve him P Did he our Lord empty himself of glory

to save, yea, serve us, and shall not we his servants

serve him when filled with glory?

Thus far of the first part of 3. description of the

judgment, viz. the coming of the Judge.

2. The carriage ofj. in judgment, ver. 15;

and in that, 1. His carriage toward all. 2. Particu

larly toward the wicked.

(1.) Toward all, in these words, “ to execute

judgment upon all.”

For this first. Two things here require explication.

[I.] What the apostle here intends by execution of

judgment. How judgment is here to be taken, and

wherein the execution of judgment at the last day

doth consist, I have spoken at large before.

[2.] How it is said that Jesus Christ shall execute

judgment upon all, or concerning the universality of

this judgment, I have likewise spoken before. Only

as to this text, it is to be considered that the word

kará, here fitly translated upon, though sometimes it

signifies adversus, against, cannot here be so rendered,

because Jude speaks of the whole company of those

who are to be judged, whom he distinguishes into

good and bad in the next words, to convince all that

are ungodly among them; and some, namely, the

godly, . not have judgment executed against

them, although there shall be a judgment concern

ing and upon them, in respect of a happy sentencing.
Thisº them, kará, I take to be equivalent to repi,

in that sense in which it is used in 1 Cor. xv. 15,

“We have testified” (rará roi esot) of or concerning

God, “that he raised up Christ,” &c.

(2.) The carriage of the Judge toward the wicked.

[1] The manner of his judging them is considerable;

which is to be by way of conviction, “to convince,” &c.

The word *ēex{yxety, here translated to convince,

imports more thanj is expressed, and indeed more

than can be expressed in any one English word: the

simple word A#yxsw, the signification whereof by its

composition is here increased and enlarged, is a word

belonging to courts of judicature, and signifies two

things, to prove, and to reprove.

1. To prove against one, or to accuse or convince

one of a crime so clearly, evidently, and unanswer

ably, by arguments, reasons, or testimony, that no

thing can be objected, alleged, or pretended against

the proof by him who is accused, but he is thereby

compelled to acknowledge the truth of the accusa

tion. And answerably to this signification the word

Atyxely is used John viii. 9, “They which heard it,”

Aeyyáusvot, “being convicted by their own con

science, went out,” &c. So ver. 46, “Which of you”

Atyxel, “convinceth me of sin.” “He is convinced,”

*A*yxeral, &c.; “the secrets of his heart are made

manifest,” &c., l Cor. xiv. 24, 25.

2. To reprove, or reprehend, or correct; and that

verbally and by word, as Luke iii. 19, “Herod the

tetrarch” Meyzáuevoc, “being reproved by him (John)

for Herodias,” &c. So Eph. v. 11, “Have no fellow

ship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather”

i\{yxers, “reprove them.” So Tit. ii. 15, Atyxs, “ re

buke with... &c. And really or by deed, as

Heb. xii. 5; Rev. iii. 19, where rebuking is expounded

by chastening. The word #8Aiyxºv here used by Jude,

may aptly import either of these significations, and

by its composition makes either the more full and

significant. For the first, at the last day Christ shall

bring to the remembrance of sinners those things

which they have done, so set their sins in order be

fore them, and so evidently convince, irradiate, and

dilate their consciences, that then they shall bring

in such full and impartial evidence against them as

shall silence them, and stop their mouths; they shall

have nothing to object, but shall be compelled to ac

knowledge what they have done, and do thereby

deserve. And this inward conviction of conscience

they shall no more be able to shake off than to shake

off themselves and their very being; they shall see

this lightning, though they should labour to shut

their eyes: the witness, the guilty, the judge, the

tormenter, and scourge are all one. Sinners shall

have a self-conviction, an internal conviction. They

shall in that day take part with Christ against them

selves, who have here taken part with their lusts

x 2
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against Christ. This is that opening of the books,

mentioned Rev. xx. 12. Wicked men's consciences

shall in the last day be opened, though here they are

sealed books. In this life they were bribed, and gave

in partial and imperfect evidence; but then they shall

bring in the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth. That writing which heretofore was almost

imperceptible, shall, being held to the fire of Divine

vengeance, be made legible. And then, 2. As Christ

shall convince them evidently, so shall he reprove

them severely, vex them in his sore displeasure; the

Lamb will then be turned Lion ; he whose bowels

heretofore made a noise, shall now thunder in his

indignation. This reproof shall be both verbal and

real.

(1.) Verbal, and by word of mouth. That part of

the judgment which stands in disquisition or examin

ation, according to the most, shall be transacted, not

by voice, but in silence, in every one's conscience, as

the books which shall be opened at the last day are

not material, but those of the consciences, Rom. ii.

15, 16; Rev. xx. 12. That part which stands in de

nouncing sentence, at least in respect of the general

sentence, which shall be pronounced either for the

elect or against the reprobate, shall be despatched (I

conceive) by pronouncing a verbal sentence. Thus

most of the schoolmen think, encouraged thereto by

Augustine, who saith, Christ shall come

openly hereafter with a voice, who,

tº coming the first time in obscurity, was

Antºiºnºid silent before the judge; and they doubt

... (ºp.m. not but that He who shall openly be
24 seen in a visible shape, shall ºpenly be

heard by an audible voice. Now how

dreadful will that definitive sentence of

loss and pain be, “Depart from me into

everlasting fire " words brimful of

woe, and wherein is summed up the

whole wretchedness of the lost. All

the happiness of the creature has but one neck, and

that cut in sunder by the one blow of a sentence of

departure from God.

(2.) Real. The sentence shall be executed. The

sentence shall not be a thunderclap without a thun

derbolt, nor a report without a bullet; but this word

shall be operative, efficacious, a working word, a fiery

stream, proceeding from the throne of the Judge, and

sweeping the condemned into hell, 2 Thess. i. 9.

Obs. 1. It is the greatest folly to shelter our sin

with hopes of secrecy. As all things are open and

naked before the eyes of our Judge now, so will he

make them apparent before our own eyes hereafter.

God is not mocked. “Can any man hide himself in

secret places that I should not see him 2'' Jer. xxiii.

24. Though sinners now think that God is such a

one as themselves, yet will God hereafter reprove

them, and set their sins in order before them, Psal. l.

21. Every sinner is fully and clearly manifest before

God, yea, naked, unquartered, and exposed before

his eyes, as when a man anatomize a body, whereby

he curiously finds out every little vein or muscle,

though they are never so close and hidden. The

ungodly shall be convinced of the most concealed

wickednesses, and their mouth shall be shut as soon

as ever God's book is opened. We may delude men,

we cannot deceive God: they cannot convince unless

men be witnesses against thee; God will convince

thee by making thine own conscience witness for

him against thee. Yea, of those sins which are un

known to thee, shalt thou be convinced by Him who

knows all things. We should be, then, so far from

sheltering those sins which we know, that we ought

to be humbled for such as we know not.

Thus of the first particular, in the carriage of the

Christus in voce

evidens appare

Qui omnibus se

conspiciendum

exhibebut in gloria

tnajestatis, et ath

omnibus audien

du in se iraetebit

in voce judiº is.

Hºstius in Sent, 4.

dist. 17. sec. 1.

Judge toward the wicked, viz. the manner of his

judging them, namely, by way of conviction.

2. The parties to be judged follow in the next

place, who are here said for their quality to be “un

godly,” and for their number, all the ungodly. Of

this before at large.

3. The causes of and matters about which they

shall be judged are next considerable, and they are

twofold.

The first, their ungodly deeds; “their ungodly

deeds which they have ungodly committed.”

Not to enlarge upon this first particular here con

siderable, viz. the general nature of their deeds, here

said to be ungodly, as being sufficiently known by the

former consideration of the parties who were called

ungodly. By which it is manifest that ungodly deeds

are primarily and properly such as are committed im

mediately against God himself, and so against the

first table, in the profane opposing of God’s worship

and honour, inº respect ungodliness is distin

guished from unrighteousness, which properly breaks

the commandments of the second table. And yet

secondarily, and in a more large consideration, un

godliness here comprehends any sin committed either

against God or man, and so against any command

ment of the law; for even that sin which is directly

against man, has in it a defect and a withdrawing

of some duty due to God. If it be inquired why

the apostle only here saith ungodly, and not un

righteous deeds also, it is answered, for three reasons.

[1..] Because ungodliness and unrighteousness are

inseparable. Wherever ungodliness is, there will be

no conscience made of unrighteousness: as the two

tables were given, so are they broken and embraced

both together; and he who breaks one makes no con

science of breaking the other, the authority of the

Giver being the same.

[2] Because ungodliness is the cause of unright

eousness. He who has a profane, godless heart, will

not stick at any act of injustice. It is the fear of

God which is to depart from evil. As holiness puts

a man upon righteousness, so profaneness upon un

righteousness. Pharaoh knew not God, and there

fore he oppressed Israel.

[3] Because these seducers flattered themselves

with pretences of eminent godliness and holiness,

though they took a liberty to live in many vices and

unclean extravagancies. The apostle several times

in this Epistle brands them with the name of ungodly

ones, and threatens judgment for their ungodliness.

Secondly, The manner after which they were com

mitted, and that was ungodlily, “which they have

ungodly committed.” -

The words “ungodly committed” are contained in

one word, jaš3maay; if it may be rendered by any one

Latin word, it must be impiarunt : nor can it be in

any one English word properly expressed, but must
be rendered either to do orFº or live ungodlily.

The same word is expressed but in one place besides

this in all the New Testament, and that place is

2 Pet. ii. 6, where it is rendered living ungodly. In

the opening hereof, I shall only show what it is to

commit an evil work ungodlily.

1. More generally, it notes the proceeding of these

ungodly deeds from an ungodly, unsanctified prinei

ple, an unholy, unrepentant heart, a mind devoted

and addicted to ungodliness. This is not the fruit

which grows upon a good tree, nor the spot of God's

people, who, though sometimes they do that which is

ungodly, withdraw that duty which is due to God,

and commit that evil which is against the will of

God; yet, as the psalmist speaks, they do not wick

edly, as these did, depart from God, Psal. xviii. 21.

The wicked are they who “do wickedly against the
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covenant,” Dam. xi. 32. And of the wicked, it is said

that they “shall do wickedly,” Dan. xii. 10.

But, 2. That which this doing ungodlily more par

ticularly intends, is the performing of wickedness

after a wicked and ungodly manner, and that prin

cipally these four several ways.

(1.) By purposing and intending of sin. The

wicked is not overtaken with a sudden fit of tempta

tion, but resolves on sin long before ; he makes pro

vision for his lust; he is like a man who lays him

self to sleep, draws the curtains, puts out the candle,

and he intends, and in a sort overtakes his sleep in

sin : “he setteth himself in a way that is not good,”

Psal. xxxvi. 4.

(2.) Ungodly deeds are performed after an ungod

ly manner by devising and contriving ungodliness:

the wicked devise mischief, Prov. vi. T4. " He that

deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous per

son.” “The “heart that deviseth wicked imaginations”

is one of the seven things which the Lord hates,

Prov. vi. 16, 18. Against those “who devise iniquity,

and work evil upon their beds,” is a woe denounced,

Micah ii. 1. The wicked are workers of iniquity,

Matt. vii. 23; they are curious, cunning artificers in

and contrivers of sin; ungodliness is their art, trade,

and mystery; they are wise to do evil, and men in

malice, though children in understanding; they are

skilful practitioners in sin.

(3.) By delighting and taking pleasure in the com

mitting of sin. Wicked men are willingly obedient

to it; they yield themselves to execute its commands,

and they universally resign the whole consent of the

will to the obedience of it. Sin is as pleasant to sin

ners as bread and wine: “They eat the bread of

wickedness, and drink the cup of violence,” Prov. iv.

17. They “rejoice to do evil, and delight in the

frowardness of the wicked,” Prov. ii. 14. ickedness

is sweet in their mouths, and they hide it under their

tongues, Job xx. 12. As it is not doing good, but

delighting in doing it, that makes it done well; so

neither is it simply doing evil, but doing it delight

fully, that makes it done ungodlily: “It is as sport

to a fool to do mischief,” Prov. x. 23.

(4.) By continuing and persisting in sin. Wicked

men grow worse and worse, their ways increase to

more ungodliness, they run on in them without re

R. none say, “What have I done?” It is weak

y done to fall, but it is wickedly done to lie still; it

is bad to stand in the way of sinners, much worse to

sit in the seat of the scornful.

Obs. 1. The godly sin not as do the wicked. The

sinful actions of the godly proceed not from a heart

altogether void of a sanctified principle; there is in

them the seed of God, the Divine nature, a renewed

part, from which their wicked works never issue. In

committing the most ungodly of their actions, they

themselves are not altogether ungodly; and they are

overtaken unawares with sin; they sin of infirmity

and weakness; with the purpose of their hearts they

cleave unto the Lord, Acts xi. 23, though by sin

they are diverted from their holy resolutions, and

turned out of the way; theyº not sin, but are

overtaken by it; like a good marksman, they aim

and level right at the mark, though Satan and their

own unregenerate part sometimes jogging them, as

it were, by the elbow, make them in their perform

ances swerve and deviate from the same. Nor do

the godly go about sin with the witty wickedness

and skilfulness of the ungodly; they are brought up

to another trade, being children in malice,j men

in understanding; they are under the captivity of

sin, which though it may haply have a victory, and

exercise tyranny over them as a usurper, does not

exercise a reign over them as a king; they are taken

sometimes in a temptation by that which the apostle

calls vópov aixuaxwričovra, Rom. vii. 23, a captivating

law, which as by the point of the spear, or edge

of the sword, forcibly overcomes them, but it does

not bring their whole will to a complete consent and

subjection to it; they do what they hate, Rom. vii.

15. There is ever something in them

which hates sin, which though it does

not always succeed to prevent sin,i.
it always supplies with repentance after

the commission of sin; and though some

kind of consent went before to conceive

In discordia car.

nis et spiritus non

facile obtinetur

tarn perfecta vic

toria, ut etlam

quat sunt abrum

penda, non illi

gent, et quae sunt

1nterficienda, non

sin, yet it shall not follow after to allow ".....".

it being committed. Of these things ...!!!"; “P.

more before, concerning walking in the

way of Cain.

Obs. 2. The wicked sin not of infirmity. They do

not fall into but follow sin; they are not pulled

into sin against their will or unawares, but they

wallow in it; they are not surprised by sin, but they

sell themselves to it; not sinning. but ungodli

ly; they are not, after purpose to walk in the ways

of God's commandment, withdrawn unawares out of

the way, but they please themselves in wandering;

and, like the beggar, they are never out of their way,

or truly displease themselves for being so, when they

are most so. Let no wicked man then flatter himself

by pretending such a sin is his infirmity: sins of

weakness are not committed wickedly, nor is there

wanting so much strength in any saint as to strive

against them, and to arise up from them.

Obs. 3. The manner of committing sin is that

which shall condemn. As the manner of doing good

is that which commends a good action, so the man

ner of committing evil is that which makes it most

deformed in God's sight. There is no sin shall con

demn which is not committed wickedly; that which

is sincerely opposed and repented of shall never

destroy: when the virgin cried out, she was not to

die. iº of destroying us for it, we shall be de

livered from it. Hence it is that sundry sins of the

wicked (mentioned in Scripture) were more severely

punished than those committed by the godly, though,

as to the nature of the sin itself, the latter seemed

much more heinous. A child of God sins not, so

neither shall he smart, as the sinner.

This briefly for the first sort of causes or matters

about which the wicked shall be judged, “their un

godly deeds which they have ungodly committed.”

2. “Their hard speeches spoken against him.”

The words “hard speeches” are com- Nonnulli codi

prised in this one word ax\mpá, hard, "..."

which must nevertheless be restrained "...' Nºw".

to speeches, in respect of the wºrd ...º.º.
which follows, namely, spoken. This ºl."

word as Ampá, hard, according to the W. G. vote

force of its own signification, imports ºngº, duri;

that hardness which comes from the lº

dryness of a thing, and which thereby ºr
is unpleasing, harsh, rugged, and so hºnoun ºr

hurtful to the touch ; and works or ...,

words may be said to be hard, whenºne

they are grievous, harsh, unpleasing, jºie.

churlish, rough : thus it is said that '..."...io.

the Egyptians made the lives of the !'...}:

Israelites bitter, according to the Sep- ..."

tuagint, iv. roic toyotcroic arxmpoic, “with #...”

hard bondage,” Exod. i. 14. “His,” gºpºsam.

God's, “handis" cºmpá, “sore upon us, Wii's is, ºil.

and upon Dagon our god,” I Sam. v.
7. So it is said of Nabal, l Sam. xxv.

3, that he was arXmpôc kai trovnpöc, “churlish and

evil,” &c. 1 Kings xii. 4 is mentioned the ax\mpd

ČovXsia, “grievous service” of Solomon. “The king

8; xlviii. 4;

Cant. viii. 6.
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answered the people” arXmod, “roughly,” I Kings xii.

13; or, as here in Jude, “hard speeches.” “Joseph

spake” oxxmod, “roughly,” Gen. xlii. 7. “I knew

that thou art” ax\mpoc, “an hard man,” Matt. xxv.24.

By these hard speeches therefore Jude intends,

though not such as were afflictive, hurtful to Christ;

for as our good words cannot benefit him, so neither

can our bad ones harm him; yet such as among men

are accounted harsh, grievous, and offensive; such as

were spoken in opposition, contempt, obstinacy, stub

bornness against him. And thus two ways they

spake hard speeches against Christ.

1. Directly; when they spake falsely, blasphemous

ly, and irreverently, against his person, natures, or

offices.

2. Indirectly they spake against him, in speakin

against his word, and the persons whom he woul

have them reverence.

(1.) In speaking against his word, they deride and

mock at its promises, which they allowed to be en

couragements to them to live as they list. The gos

pel of grace they turn into lasciviousness, and profess

that it gives them liberty to cast off all obedience; and

therefore all the precepts, they say, are antiquated,

and of no other use now than to show from what they

are delivered. The purity and holiness required

therein they deride as needless niceness, as the

fetching of a wearisome compass, and the going the

farthest way about in the journey and course of

Christianity. The threatenings of the word they

securely scoff at, as if they were but empty sounds,

reports without bullets, thunder-claps without bolts;

they scorn to be stopped in their carnal and sensual

prosecutions, as they of old did by the foretelling of

a flood, by the denunciation of a day of judgment;

scoſingly inquiring, “Where is the promise of his

coming?” 2 Pet. iii. 4. T. look upon examples of

judgment as fables, or nothing at all concerning

them: the examples of Divine patience they boldly

turn into presumption, with Lamech, “If Cain shall

be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and

sevenfold,” Gen. iv. 24.

(2.) They speak against him in speaking against

the persons of others. Their governors and superiors

they reproach, and speak evil of dignities. Though

they allowed not the magistrate to use the sword

against them, yet they abused that which was sharper

than a sword against him. Against private Chris

tians they spake,

ſl.] Boastingly and proudly. And thus, Psal.

xxxi. 18, David's enemies spake hard things, proud

ly; and Psal. xciv. 4, they “speak hard things, and

boast themselves,” namely, by|. such things

which were grievous to be borne, insufferable and

insupportable; they herein resembling the waves of

the sea, which in their proud swelling seem to

threaten the swallowing up of ships and shore.

[2] They speak hard things against Christians by

slandering and defaming them, casting undue asper

sions upon them, 1 Pet. iv. 4. Because these could not

find, they made and minted many accusations against

them; and that both by uttering those things against

them which were false and evil, as also by uttering

true things after a false and sinful manner, as by

blazing of secret infirmities, amplifying offences be

yond their due proportion, lessening and depraving

the #. which was in or done by them, perverting

and destroying the sense and meaning of their words.

[3] They speak hard things against Christians

by censuring and judging them; they uncharitably

passed sentence against their persons and practices,

declaring the former to be hypocrites because they

would not be profane, and to have no more than,

because they had so much as, the appearance of holi

ness; they judged harshly of their future state, and

of those actions which to these censurers were un

known, for they spake evil of what they knew not;

they ever judged the worst.

[4.] They speak hard things by mocking and de

riding the godly: the holy strictness and preciseness

of the saints occasioned their scorn. These liber

tines derided them, as if they had made an idol of

conscience, because they durst not run with them to

the same excess of riot. They turned the glory of

holy men into shame; for that which made the godly

more than men, they abused them as children. As,

in likelihood, those sturdy giants in ---

Enoch's time scoffed both at his purity "...”.
and predictions; so did these sensual -

monsters mock at the Christians, both for their being

such manner of persons, and also for the motive of

their being so, the promise of the coming of Christ

to judgment.

Obs. 1. The excellency of any way or persons ex

empts them not from hard words. Even Christ him

self had hard words uttered against him; Christ

endured, and therefore he had the contradiction of

sinners. Where wicked men cannot find, they will

make a cause to speak against Christ, and rather than

they will have none at all, this shall be it, that they

can find none. The good word of the ungodly is no

commendation to the commended. What evil have I

done, said one to a wicked man, that thou shouldst

speak well of me? A man is much known by those

who accompany and commend him. The commend

ation of sinners, since Christ had their contradiction,

should rather make thee suspect than soothe thyself.

If thou wilt be like Christ in being holy, thou must

be like him in being disgraced. Expect not to have

the d word of sinners, nor be troubled for want

ing it. In short, let us not think the worse of Christ

or his ways because they meet with the unkind word

of the world; rather let us be so experimentally ac

quainted with the worth and goodness of both, that

we may be able to confute the hard words of the

wicked; to say, We have found Christ good, when

others shall give him hard words; nay, that we may

be the more incited to speak for Christ, the more un

godly men speak against him. To conclude, let us

be harsh to our lusts, and to our sinful natures, and

be sensible of the harshness and hurtfulness of sin,

and then we shall both account Christ good, and

speak good, not hard words of him.

Obs. 2. A wicked tongue is rugged, harsh, grating.

It speaks hard things. It is not made of bone, nor is

there a bone in it, as some observe, but yet it utters

words that are harder than bones, yea, sharper than

swords. It has made incurable gashes in the name.

The poison latent in and vented by the tongue is

deadly. The mockings of the tongue are called cruel.

Many men have adventured to lose their lives rather

than they would endure the rugged and unpleasing

expressions of the tongue. . Reproaches are like

the living coals of juniper, which burn hottest, and

some say they may be kept a whole year, Psal. cxx.

4. The tongue, like fire, though it be a good serv

ant, is a bad master. The unicorn's horn is very sa

lubrious and beneficial when the apothecary uses it

in his shop, but very hurtful when upon the head of

that fierce and wild creature. Hence we should be

warned to take heed of having a tongue hurtful to

others, as also to labour to shield ourselves with in

nocence and patience against this cruelly cutting in

strument, and to find that the ruggedness and harsh

ness of others' tongues may be only as a file or wisp,

to take away the rust and filth of our corruption; re

membering that even the best saints oft want the

rubber of a sinner's tongue to make them clean, and
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that they may make as good a use of the reproaching

tongue of an enemy, as of the reproving or comfort

ing tongue of a friend; and that hereby the swords

of the tongue shall let out the corruption of their

sores, and do them good against the will of their

enemies.

Obs. 3. For our words we are responsible before

the tribunal of Christ. Words pass away in respect

of the sound, not in respect of the guilt and effect;

even of idle words men shall give account, Matt.

xii. 36, doya, workless words, which benefit not, and

administer no grace to the hearer; how much more

then for hurtful words! If a man may sin by silence,

how much more by hurtful speaking ! The sins of

the tongue much dishonour God. Of all creatures,

man alone had the glory of speech bestowed upon

him ; and indeed to what end should an irrational

creature be furnished with language? his tongue was

to proclaim his reason, and that by setting forth the

glory of his Maker. Man was made to glorify God,

and the tongue is that instrument whereby he should

principally do it. To offend God then by the tongue,

is to fight against him with his own weapon, and to

turn his own artillery upon himself. Further, the

sinful tongue, of all other parts, does most injury to

others, not only by vexing and afflicting them with

calumnies, reproaches, disgraces, but also infecting

them, and scattering its poison to tempt and draw to

sin and error. How great should our care be to throw

the salt of grace into the streams of our words, to

labour that our speech should be always gracious,

and, as the apostle speaks, seasoned with salt Col.

iv. 6; and that both by cleansing the fountain, the

heart, as also by setting a watch before the door of

our lips, and by giving entrance to no expressions

but such as can bring a pass from the Scripture;

adding to that double ãº the teeth and lips, with

which nature has hedged in the tongue, a third,

namely, the fear of God, which is the best keeper

both of heart and tongue; always remembering, that

though words seem to vanish and to die as soon as

we have spoken, yet that our words have not done

with us when we have done with them, but that even

of our seemingly perished expressions, and forgotten,

if sinful, words, shall we at the last day be convinced.

The arrows of our words, shot so high that they seem

to be lost and out of sight, will afterward fall upon

the heads of those who shot them up.

Obs. 4. Christ accounts the ... spoken against

his people as uttered against himself. These trouble

some, rugged-tongued sectaries handled the names of

others rudely; but at the last day Christ will con

vince them of these hard speeches; their foolish

tongues shall recoil upon themselves, and rebound,

like an arrow shot against a brazen wall, from the

reviled innocents to the nocent revilers. Jesus

Christ will give his saints more than treble damages,

nay, fourfold restitution, for all the reproaches which

they have sustained; sinners shall restore the stolen

reputations of saints, and that with interest. It is a

righteous thing with God to render tribulation to all

who even this way trouble his people. Christ well

knows that all the hard speeches against his servants

were uttered for his sake; because they did not run

with the wicked to the same excess of riot, they were

therefore followed by them with excessive reproaches.

David said it was for his sake that Saul killed the

priests of the Lord; he could not come at David, and

therefore he destroyed his friends. The wicked can

not reach the person, and therefore they tear the

icture; but Christ will hereafter suffer none to be

osers by him that have been losers for him : the

revilings uttered against saints will at the last appear

to have been spoken against the truly great ones,

the favourites of the King of glory: “Were ye not

afraid,” saith God to Aaron and Miriam, “to speak

against my servant Moses 2" He speaks to them as

slandering a great person.

WERse 16.

These are murmurers, complainers, walking after therr

own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling

words, having men's persons in admiration because

of advantage.

IN this verse our apostle excellently applies the fore

mentioned prophecy of the last judgment unto these

seducers, showing by sundry apt and pregnant proofs

that these seducers were guilty of that...
for which the wicked at the last day were to be

judged. And they discover their ungodliness these

four ways.

1. By being “murmurers, complainers.”

2. By following “their lusts.”

3. By boasting; speaking “great swelling words.”

4. By their admiration of “men’s persons.”

1. They discover their ungodliness by showing

themselves “murmurers, complainers.”

I shall herein show who are here meant by “mur

murers, complainers;” and then why Jude expresses

himself against them, or what is the greatness or

heinousness of this their sin, in being “murmurers,

complainers.”

(1.) Who are here meant by “murmurers, com

plainers.”

The first word, Yáyyvarat, “murmurers,” imports an

expressing of discontentedness against another in our

words; and that not aloud, with a high voice, but

with a voice somewhat low, muttering, and grum

bling. The word Yoyyāºw comes, say some, from yovºw,

runnio, to grunt as fat swine; and so suum more grun.

imports secretly to speak against others, i.º.
saith Gerard, with hatred and impa- tº dºn’tatuſ ºt

tience. Thus they who received but a hºn.

penny for their work, thinking them- defe videtur.

selves wronged, tyáyyvčov, “murmured against the

good man of the house,” Matt. xx. 11. And the scribes

and Pharisees työyyvčov, murmured against Christ

and his disciples for eating with publicans and sin

ners. And “the Jews murmured,” lyöyyvčov, “at him,

because he said, I am the bread of life,” John vi. 41.

So ver. 43, 61, of the same chapter. So I Cor. x.

10, “Neither murmur ye,” uſiàs yoyyúčeré, “as some

of them also murmured,” lyöyyvaav, “and were de

stroyed of the destroyer.” § ough sometimes, as

Beza notes, the word is taken for any

close, secret whispering of a matter

without offence and indignation, as

John vii. 12, 32, yet most frequently and properly it

is used in the former signification. This murmuring

may be either against men, or against God himself;

the word here used by Jude, by its own force, signi

fies not one more than another. Against man have

men frequently murmured, as the Israelites against

Moses and Aaron; nor is any thing more usual, than

for people to murmur, especially against their govern

ors, out of envy, impatience, or discontent; a sin

questionless which these seducers were deeplyi.
of, who despised dominions, and spake evil of digni

ties: and yet because the apostle had accused them for

that sin before, ver. 8, and also threatened destruction

against them for it, ver. 11; because also the next

word, complainers, wherein the apostle shows the

cause of their murmuring, notes a complaining of

Submissa voce

mussitare. Bez.
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that lot, portion, and condition set out by God for us;

I rather conceive that this murmuring here, with

which Jude charges these seducers, was their mutter

ing of impatient, discontented expressions against

God himself, with whom they were angry and dis

pleased; a distemper which, allowed, is an evident

sign of an ungracious, ungodly heart, the thing which

also Jude here intends to prove, and contrary to that

uiet and silent submissiveness of the godly, who, with

avid, are dumb, and open not their mouth, because

the Lord doth it, Psal. xxxix. 9, who will be pleased

with God, and with whatever he does, when he is most

angry with them, who will justify him when he seems

to condemn them. A sin likewise is this murmuring

against God, of which the ungodly Israelites are fre

quently accused; as Deut. i. 27; Exod. xv. 24; and

for which they were severely punished. Concerning

those who by murmuring ... themselves dis

pleased with God, the apostle tells us that God was

not well pleased with them, for they were overthrown

in the wilderness: their displeasure was wicked and

sinful, but yet weak and impotent; God's was holy

and righteous, and withal potent and irresistible.

Man has no ability with his anger; he may hate God,

but he cannot hurt him; nay, instead thereof, he only

hurts himself; every arrow which he shoots up to

God falling down upon his own head.

The other expression whereby Jude sets forth their

sin is usuviuopol, translated complainers, which does

not, as indeed I think no one word can, fully express

the force of the word used by the apostle, which sig

fies complainers, blamers, or accusers of that part,

portion, or allotment which was set out for them in

the world ; the word being made up of two, the

one ukulic, which signifies blaming or complaining;

the other poiga, a lot, portion, or division. }. al)0S

tle then by this word usuviuotpot, complainers of their

lot and portion, explains {{. former, yoyyvarai, mur

murers; by it showing what it was at which these

people murmured, namely, that their condition in the

world was not so rich, great, and honourable as was

that of some others; they murmured, as if God had

unequally distributed their estate and portion; be

cause they had not as much as others, they thought

they had not enough, nay, nothing. Haply they were

displeased that they were not the governors of the

world, that any were above them; and indeed this

was the true reason why they spake evil of dignities,

and opposed magistrates, not because they hated

ruling, but because they themselves were not the

rulers. And this further clearing of their sin by the

apostle further proves them ungodly, the apostle's

scope; for in complaining of their lot and portion, what

did they, but accuse God either of want of righteous

ness or wisdom in his distributions and dispensations,

as if either he had defrauded them of their due, or

not understood fitly to proportion their estates ? And

what can be more contrary to godliness, which, as the

apostle speaks, is joined with contentment or self.

sufficiency, 1 Tim. vi. 6, than discontentedly never to

be sufficed with what God has laid out for us? what

more unlike that holy disposition of saints, whereby

they say with David, “The Lord is the portion of mine

inheritance: the lines are fallen unto me in pleasant

places; yea, I have a goodly heritage 2" Psal. xvi.

5, 6. Discontentedness with our times and estates is

that which the Holy Ghost deservedly chargeth with

sinful folly. Say not thou, What is the cause that

the former days were better than these 2 for thou

dost not inquire wisely concerning this, Eccl. vii. 10;

that is, Do not, by considering of the goodness of

former times, complain discontentedly of God's pro

vidence in ordering thee to live in those which he

has allotted for thee. -

(2.) Why Jude expresses himself against their

murmuring and complaining, or what is the heinous

ness considerable in this their sin. I answer, our

apostle by charging them herewith, as I said, intends

to prove them ungodly men, and such bold sinners as

uttered hard speeches against God. Now how much

ungodliness lays open itself by this sin of murmuring

discontentedness against God's administrations, ap:

pears, by considering what those sins are whereof

this sin is made up and consists, and wherewith it is

ever accompanied.

[1..] In this is contained that great sin of unbelief

and distrustfulness. He who complains of his por

tion, does not believe that God is his portion, and will

supply him accordingly. He who believes that God

is his portion, needs not complain of his portion; no,

he that can say with David, “The Lord is the portion

of mine inheritance,” will undoubtedly add, “the

lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places: I have a

goodly heritage,” Psal. xvi. 5, 6. That God, who is
self-sufficient is all-sufficient; sufficient for the soul,

fills every corner thereof. The bee in the hive puts

not forth its sting, nor doth the soul, when centred

upon God, disquiet us. So that this murmuring dis

contentedness clearl *". that the soul departs

from the living God, and looks not upon him as a

God able and willing to relieve it in its exigences;

a sin, doubtless, very heinous, and such as much dis

honours God's all-sufficiency, and that which God oft

punished in Israel, and which was the companion,

or rather the cause, of all their murmurings against

him; as appears Psal. lxxviii. 19, 20, “Can God

furnish a table in the wilderness? He smote the

rock,” but “can he give bread also 2 can he provide

flesh for his people 2"

[2] This sin discovers, as a fruit of the former,

the going out of the heart after some other portion

besides God, nay, more than God; which because it

cannot obtain in so large a measure as it desires, like

a child that cries because it is pinched in a strait coat

much too little for it, a man becomes unquiet and

complaining. Now how great an impiety is it to

lament and complain more for the want of trifles,

than for the want of that great soul-satisfying good,

namely, that God who has all in him that may do or

make us good like a foolish mother, who, having

many lovely children, will not look upon them, but

only regards and delights herself with dolls, or pup

pets made of rags. How deservedly great is that

complaint of God, “They have forsaken me the foun

tain of living waters, and have hewed them out

cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water!”

How inexcusable a wickedness was it for the king of

Israel, instead of seeking God, to go to Baal-zebub

the god of Ekron for the recovery of his health !

What greater disloyalty, than for a soul, like Poti

phar's wife, to wrangle and rage because it cannot

obtain its servant, the creature, to satisfy its unclean

desires, and to despise the chaste and truly comfort

able embracements of its Lord, to whom it is mar

ried, and tied by dearest and strictest bonds!

[3] This murmuring discontentedness discovers

the great sin of unthankfulness for what portion we

enjoy. A murmurer cannot be thankful; nor can he

who is thankful for what he has murmur for what

he is without; but he wonders that God should give

him any thing, not frets because God does not give

him every thing: he saith, (with Jacob,) “I am less

than the least of all thy mercies;” and does not mut

ter against God for not bestowing upon him greater.

This distemper of discontent, contrarily, causes men

to think so much of what they want, that they quite

forget what they already have received. Thus the

Israelites discontentedly murmured for what they
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had not, and unthankfully forgat what they had.

Discontentedness makes heavy mercies to sink to the

bottom, and to be forgotten, and light wants and

troubles to swim on the top; and it makes men so

fretful in that a few are above them, that they are

utterly unthankful for their being above so many.

God loses a friend in the discontented person for but

doing with his own as he pleases.

[4]. In this is manifested the sin of a proud con

ceit of our own worth and deservings, a sinful self

justification when God's dispensations are severe and

afflictive. He who complains of God's dealing,

secretly applauds his own deservings; he who mur

murs against God's hand, shows that he is not an

#. with his own heart; he always saith, See, what

ave I lost! how many comforts I want! but he never

saith, What have I done P how many corruptions has

my heart, which make me unfit to enjoy a fuller por

tion in the world! All the fault is laid upon God,

nothing upon himself, as if his sin never threw one

mite into the treasury of his sufferings; he counts

God a hard master, and himself a ºservant; and

if it be a great sin in the courts of men to acquit the

wicked, and to condemn the innocent, how inex

cusable a wickedness is it to condemn God and acquit

ourselves! A discontented complainer saith not with

David, “I and my father's house have sinned : these

sheep, what have they done?” nor with the humble

soul, “The Lord is righteous; and I will bear the in

dignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against

him;” but flies in the face of God, instead of falling

down at his feet. In one word, this discontent is a

shield for sin, and is a sword against God.

[5.] This sin unduly and sacrilegiously usurps God’s

own seat and throne: what does he who complains

of God's administrations, but in effect profess that he

would be in the room of God, to order the world after

his own mind; and that he has more wisdom, care,

justice, and therefore fitness, to dispose of men, and

to allot them their portions, than God himself? In

terpretatively, he says, like Absalom, There is none

that takes care to order men's affairs: oh that I were

king of the world ! then should things be better or

dered than now they are. And he saith to God, as

that master of the feast to his self-advancing guest,

Come down, sit lower, and give way to thy betters to

sit above thee. Whereas, alas, ... such silly

Phaetons as we but govern the world, as they fable

he did the chariot of the sun, for one day, we should

set all things on fire; nay, should we be left to cut

out our own portions, and be our own carvers, how

soon should we cut our own fingers' And how can

He whose will is the rule of rectitude do any thing

unrighteously P. Man does a thing because it is just,

but therefore is a thing just because God does it:

“Far be it from God,” saith Elihu, “that he should

do wickedness; and from the Almighty, that he should

commit iniquity,” Job xxxiv. 10; who can be more

careful than He who is more tender over his, than a

mother is over her sucking child? who so wise as

the only wise God, whose eyes run to and fro through

out the whole earth; nay, who indeed is all eye to

behold all the concernments of the sons of men P

[6.] Lastly, This sin of discontentedness with our

own private allotments takes men off from minding

the more public and weighty concernments of God's

church; making them disregard and forget it in all

her sufferings and hazards. What more than this

sin causes men to mind their own, and not the thin

of Jesus Christ, and to lose the thoughts thereof in

a crowd of discontented cares for themselves? It is

impossible for him that is overmuch in mourning for

himself to be mindful of or mournful for Zion. Now

what an unworthy distemper is this, for men to live

as if God had made them only to mind their own

private conditions in the world, to regard only the

painting of their own cabins, though the ship be

sinking; and so as it may be well with themselves,

to be careless how it fares with the whole church of

Christ . We should rejoice that God would set up a

building of glory to himself, though upon our ruins;

and that Christ rises, though we fall; that his king

dom comes, though ours goes; that he may be seen

and honoured, though we stand in a crowd and be

hidden.

Obs. 1. God has divided, set out for every one his

portion here in the world. These seducers, in com

plaining of their part and allotment, show that God

appoints to every one his demensum or proportion

that he thinks fittest for them. God is the great

Householder of the world, and Master of that great

family; and as it was the custom of ancient times to

divide and give to every one his portion of meat and

drink, and his set allowance of either, whence we

read, Psal. xi. 6, of the portion of the wicked's cup;

so God deals out to every one what estate he thinks

meetest. To some he gives a Benjamin's portion in

the world, five times so much as to others; he is the

sovereign disposer of us and of all our concerns, and

he best knows what is best for us; and to his people

he ever gives them that allotment which best suits

with their obtaining the true good, himself, and ever

affords them, if not what they would, yet what they

want. Oh how should this consideration work us to

a humble contentedness with all our allotments, and

make us bring our hearts to our condition, if we can

not bring our condition to our hearts In a word,

when we see that the condition of others is higher

than ours, let us consider that it is better to wear a

fit garment than one much too big, though golden.

bs. 2. No estate of outward fulness can quiet the

heart, and still its complaints. These seducers feast

ed sumptuously, fed themselves to the full, and fared

high; and yet, for all that, they murmured and com

plained. The rich man in the gospel, in the midst

of all his abundance, cries out, “What shall I do?”

Luke xii. 17. Neither the life, nor the comfort of

the life, consists in the abundance of the things

which we enjoy. None complain so much as they

who have the greatest plenty. Though Nabal had

in his house the feast of a king, yet soon after his

heart died in him, and he became like a stone,

| Sam. xxv. 37. Nabal's heart was like the kidney

of a beast, which though enclosed in fat, is itself

lean. Solomon in his glory reads a lecture of the

creature's vanity. Ahab and Haman were as dis

contented in heart, as great in estate. Vast is the

disproportion between the soul and all worldly ob

jects, }. they being but momentary and vanishing,

dead and inefficacious, earthy and drossy, are un

suitable to the soul's excellency and exigences. It

is not the work of worldly abundance to take away

covetousness, but of grace in the heart: the lesson of

contentment must be learned in a higher school than

outward plenty.

Obs. 3. They who deserve worst complain and

murmur most, and are most ready to think that they

are most hardly dealt with. None are so unthankful

as the unworthy. Israelites murmur. Absalom is

discontented. Haman cries out, “What doth all

this avail me?” &c. Whereas Jacob tells God that

he was not worthy of the least of all the mercies and

truth which God had showed him, Gen. xxxii. 10.

Job praised and submitted to God when he took

from him as well as when he gave to him. None

see their unworthiness so little as they who are full

est of unworthiness; and till a man see himself de

serving nothing, he will ever complain of God when
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he abridges him of any thing. Besides, the wicked

mortify no lusts, and therefore they are angry when

their lusts are not fulfilled; but especially they look

not upon God as their portion in Christ: and who

can be content or praise God that has no spiritual

blessings to bless him for 2 How readily then, in

stead of being angry with God's dispensations, should

we chide our own corruptions, and oft blush, that so

many saints have been so patient under mountains,

and that such sinners as we should so complain

under feathers'

Obs. 4. It is our duty to take heed of this sinful

distemper of murmuring against and complaining

of God's dealing with us. To this end, in the most

unpleasing dispensation of providence, (1.) Study

more what thou deservest, than consider what thou

sustainest. Whatever thy condition be, thou hast

deserved that it should have been worse. The fire

is not answerable to thy fuel. Wonder more at what

od thou hast, than at what thou wantest; and at

the evil thou art without, than at that which thou

undergoest. The godly say, “He hath not dealt

with us after our sins, nor rewarded us after our

iniquities.” It is his mercy that we are not consumed.

Our God hath punished us less than our iniquities.

(2.) Mourn more for thy incorrigibleness under, than

the unpleasantness of any providence; that thou

hast been so long in the fire, and lost no more of thy

dross; that folly is still so bound up in thy heart, not

withstanding all thy rods of correction, and that thou

art that foolish child which stays so long in the

place of breaking forth of children, Hos. xiii. 13.

(3.) Labour more to make thy shoulder strong than

to; thy burden taken off, and rather to be fit to

endure cross providences than to have them ended.

To this end, [1..] Look more upon providence as con

cluding than as at present, Prov. xxiii. 18; in the

end thou shalt say the wilderness was the best way

to Canaan, and that God dealt better by thee than

thou couldst have done by thyself. Wait the wind

ing up of providence, prejudge not God's proceed

ings; he oft turns water into wine. God's farthest

way about will prove better than thy shorter cut.

[2.] Clear up thy interest in Christ, and so possess

thyself of true riches. If God be thy portion, thou

wilt never complain it is small or smart. [3] La

bour to kill lust, which is the sting of every trouble,

making a sweet condition bitter, and a bitter con

dition more bitter. Rather mend thy house than com

plain of the rain getting into it. Get affections

weaned from the world. Count the greatest worldly

gain small, and then thou wilt never think the great

est loss great. Love every thing, besides Christ, as

about to leave and loathe it. [4] Endeavour after

submissiveness of heart. Say rather, Oh that I had

patience under than riddance from my trouble

Study for an annihilated will, or rather to have thy

will losing itself in God's. [5] Compare thy lot

with theirs who have less than thou hast, and yet de

serve more than thou dost. If thy drink be small,

others drink water; if thine be water, others drink

gall; if thine be gall, others drink blood; if thine

be blood, others drink damnation. [6.] Consider

more whence every providence is than what it is:

it is bitter in the stream, but sweet in the fountain.

Observe the hand of a sovereign Lord, a wise Go

vernor, a merciful Father, a righteous Judge. In

precepts, consider not what is commanded, but who

commands. In providence, not what is the correc

tion, but who is the Corrector: the former will make

thee obedient in doing; the latter, in suffering.

(4.) Remember, if thou hast a murmuring tongue,

God has a hearing ear. God hears thee Wi. thou

mutterest most secretly, most inwardly. He who

hears the groans of his own Spirit, hears the grum

blings of flº “The Lord,” saith Moses, “hear

eth your murmurings,” Exod. xvi. 7–9. If his ear

be open, let thy mouth be stopped; be afraid thy

God should hear thee. Murmuring is a great pro

vocation. -

(5.) Meditate of the folly and vanity of this sin of

discontented murmuring against God. ... l. Consider

it cannot benefit and relieve us, Eccl. vii. 10. I may

say of sinful complaining as Christ of sinful care,

Which of you by complaining can add one cubit

to his stature ? Never did any find ease or obtain

their desire by contending with God. An impatient

murmurer is like a man sick of a burning fever, who

tumbles and tosses from one side of the bed to the

other for coolness, but till his distemper be removed

he gets no case. God must have his will; there is

no escaping from him but by submitting to him. . It

is a vain thing for a man in a boat, by pulling with a

cable at the rock, to think to draw the rock to him.

2. It is a distemper which disquiets him most in

whom it is. The impatient murmurer is his own

martyr, his afflictions are self-created. . He would

take it very ill to have another do half so much

against him, as he does against his own soul. All

his trouble is from his own pride, through which

comes all contention with God and man. It is ful

ness of the stomach which makes a man sea-sick, and

the proud heart which causes all the vexation in a

troublesome estate. The arrow of murmuring shot

up against God, falls down upon the head of him who

shot it. The wild bull in the net, instead of break

ing it, does by struggling the more hamper himself.

3. This sin of discontentedness deprives a man of all

that spiritual benefit which he may reap by the

troublesomeness of his worldly allotments. Were not

men peevish and unsubmissive, they might take honey

out of the carcass of every lion-like and tearing

trouble. They might learn those lessons of heavenly

mindedness, meekness, faith, mortification, which

would countervail for every cross. The silent and

submissive acceptance of a severe dispensation turns

every stone thrown at us into a precious stone, and

produces the peaceable fruit of righteousness; where

as murmuring discontentedness makes us spend that

time in beating ourselves, and wrangling with God,

which we might profitably improve in labouring for

a sanctified use of every dispensation.

This for the first proof that these seducers were

those ungodly ones who shall be judged at the

last day, viz. because they were “murmurers, com

plainers.”

2. “Walking after their own lusts.”

Two things are here to be opened. 1. Their guides

who led them; “their own lusts.” 2. Their follow

ing these guides; they walked after them.

(1.) Their guides are set down, 1. By way of

specification; it is said they were “lusts.” 2. By their

relation, or their appropriation to these seducers;

and so they are said to be “their own.”

1. They are specified and denominated “lusts.”

Two things here are considerable. , 1. What is meant

by lusts. 2. Wherein their hurtfulness stands. [1]

The word tribuuia, lust, is indifferently used concerning

lust, good or bad, denoting by its proper force only

an ardent, earnest desire. And therefore there are

lusts not only lawful and indifferent, being the mo

tions of the concupiscible power, desiring such ob

jects as tend to the preservation of nature, as meat,

drink, rest, &c., Luke xvi. 21; but also holy and

spiritual; in which respect the Spirit is said to lust

against the flesh, Gal. v. 17, in regard of that new

and holy inclination of the regenerate, whereby they

endeavour to put off the old man, and to put on the
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new. That which in insensible things is Spéc, in

the sensible and rational is tribupta. But here, as

elsewhere very frequently, the word rºunia intends

carnal, sinful, and corrupt lust. And this is twofold.

[1]. Original; that inordinate disposedness, that

inbred and primitive pravity of nature, standing in

an aversion from all good, and propension to all

evil; the root not only of all wicked desires in the

will, but also of all the evil thoughts in the under

standing; and it is called lust, because it principally

discovers itself by sinful lustings, and by them mani

fests its vigour and strength. And of this speaks

the apostle James, chap. i. 15, “When lust hath

conceived,” &c.

[2] Actual, is every sinful rising or inordinate

motion against the law of God, every evil desire

springing from the root of original concupiscence.

And of these speaks the apostle, Eph. ii. 3, “We had

our conversation in times past in the lusts of our

flesh,” &c.; and also Eph. iv. 22, “That ye put off

concerning the former conversation the old man,

which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts.”

“Let not sin reign in your mortal body, that ye

should obey it in the lusts thereof.” Rom. vi. i2.

Qur natural corruption is the root which sends forth

these lusts as its branches, and upon them grow

those bitter fruits mentioned Gal. v. 19, 20, “Adul

tery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idola

try, witchcraft, heresies,” &c. Now these lusts are of

two sorts. 1. The vicious inclinations of our minds,

or of the upper or rational soul. We must not re

strain lusts to the sensitive or lower part of the soul

only, which they call the unreasonable, exempting

the mind and reason from these blemishes; these

lusts of the flesh into which the radical pollution of

nature has diffused itself belonging to the under

standing and reason also, as well as to the other in

ferior faculties; the very wisdom of the flesh being,

as the apostle |. enmity against God, and j,

as cannot be subject to his law and will, Rom. viii.

7; for from hence is all impiety, idolatry, supersti

tion, heresy, rejection of the truth; and indeed all

those sins which directly are committed against the

first table; and the apostle expressly mentions the

wills of the mind, Eph. ii. 3, whereby he understands

that superior part called Čavonrir), intellective and

discursive; and the apostle, speaking of those who

drew others to the superstitious worship of angels,

discovers that flesh is found in their very mind or un

derstanding, in these words, “vainly puffed up by his

fleshly mind,” bro roi, vöocrijcoapköz abrol, Col. ii. 18.

2. The lower and more brutish appetites in the sensi

tive part of the soul, the motions to uncleanness,

drunkenness, gluttony, the lusts called “of the flesh,”

1 John. ii. 16, the vehement motions of the soul after

sensual delights and carnal pleasures, which oft de

generate into beastly excess. These are called the

3exhuara aaprác, the wills of the flesh, Eph. ii. 3;

joined also with pleasures, “serving divers lusts and

H. Tit. iii. 3; and called “worldly lusts,”

it. ii. 12; Rom. xiii. 14; 1 Pet. i. 14; ii. 11.

The original contagion of man's nature having

poisoned and corrupted all the cogitations of the

mind and conceptions of the heart, from them dif

fuses itself through the affections and inferior appe

tites, stirs up innumerable inordinate passions, to the

breach of the second table of the law. And from

the corruption of this inferior part the whole de

º." of nature is, I conceive, called flesh; it

.# the unregenerate from things above and

heavenly, to such as are below and earthly; from

spiritual to corporal objects; from the Creator to the

creature; and after a sort transforms a man into a

beast. And these carnal desires, sensual lusts, are

the guides which our apostle saith these seducers

followed, as is evident from what he had expressed

.#". them in the fourth verse, “turning the grace

of God into lasciviousness;” and ver. 8, “filthy

dreamers defile the flesh;” and ver. 10, “what they

know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they

corrupt themselves;” and ver. 12, “feeding them

selves without fear,” &c. And from these ungodly

lusts, as he after calls them, the apostle may well

prove them ungodly men.

[2] The sinfulness of these sensual lusts appears

in respect, 1. Of their objects, when such things are

desired and craved as are forbidden, whether persons

or things. 2. Of their measure, when things lawful

are desired unlawfully because excessively; the de

sires after food, apparel, sleep, recreations, or any

other sensual jº. being boundless, and con

cupiscence unlimited; when in eating men so glut

tonize that their souls in their bodies are like a candle

in a greasy lantern; when we grasp the world till

we make our sinews crack. Oh how unsuitable is it

for men to grow cold in prayer and hearing, and to

sweat in the world; to account a little grace enough,

and enough wealth a little ! 3. Of their end, when

things are desired not for the glory of God, but for

our own pleasure, greatness, and benefit; not for the

advancing of God, but ourselves; when we seek

eat things for ourselves, not for fitting us to duty,

É. for our carnal interest: all the i. things we

crave should be scaffolds to erect a building of honour

to God, not to erect a structure of glory to ourselves.

It is the part of an epicure, not of a Christian, to

make his enjoyments centre in himself, and to sin

with that sensualist in the midst of abundance, “Soul,

thou hast much goods,” &c., “take thine ease, eat,

drink, and be merry.” 4. Of their effects; and so

they are sinful in being, 1. Entangling and encum

bering; like long garments, which being let down

about the heels, hinder from walking, and trip up in

the race; and therefore the apostle commands us to

gird up the loins of our minds. Hence by some

they are not unfitly called the bird- viscus spirituali

lime of our spiritual wings; and by um pennarum.

others compared to a string tied to a bird's leg, with

which, flying unto the trees, she is hampered in the

boughs. Inordinate lusts stop the Christian's pro

gress heavenward; they hinder him inº medi

tation, hearing, practising; they “choke the word,”

Mark iv. 19; ...'from the lusting of the flesh against

the Spirit, the apostle saith, “Ye cannot do the things

that ye would,” Gal. v. 17: women are led into error

with divers lusts, 2 Tim. iii. 6.

(2.) These lusts are deceitful; so they are called

expressly by the apostle, tribuuial rijc drairnc, cupidi

tates deceptionis, Eph. iv. 22, and that in several re

spects. l. They are not what they seem to be. All

the pleasures which are found in them are but false

and appearing, not true, and real, and proper. But

secondly, and especially, they are termed lusts of de

ception or error, because they do not what they pro

mise; they are deluding and disappointing of that

expectation which they raise up in any one. They

romise honour, pleasure, riches, &c., but they per

orm nothing less, and make a man more miserable

after all his endeavouring to satisfy them, than he was

before; by their embraces they strangle. They who

sow to the flesh, of the flesh reap corruption : lusts end

in death, and therefore in disappointment. Like a

chimney-piece, they are fair without, black within.

They promise a Rachel, they give a Leah. They

ve not what, but contrary to what, they promise.

Wit was Achan's wedge of gold, but an instrument

to rive his body and soul asunder P and what did his

Babylonish garment clothe him with, but confusion? .
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Hence they who will be rich are said to fall into

many foolish lusts; that is, such as make them fools

who fall into them, 1 Tim. vi. 9. Solomon speaks of

a lustful fool, who went “as an ox to the slaughter,

or as a fool to the correction of the stocks.”

(3.) These lusts are defiling; they are unclean

lusts, corrupt and corrupting. The old man is said

to be “corrupt according to deceitful lusts,” Eph. iv.

22. Christ tells us that the lusts which are within

defile a man, Matt. xv. 18. They corrupt and defile

the very body, as I have shown before, much more

the soul, making it an unclean cage of unclean birds;

they defile all we are, yea, all we do, prayers, hear

ings, sacraments. We lift up impure hands if in

wrath.

(4.) Disquieting lusts; they are called noisome or

hurtful, BAa3spac grºupiac, damosas cupiditates, 1 Tim.

vi. 9. Every man set upon lust troubles his own

flesh. . How many more are made martyrs to their

lusts than to God himself! Oh the diseases, losses,

torments, disgraces that uncleanness, drunkenness,

ambition, wrath, covetousness, &c., have brought

upon their vassals, who indeed are no other than very

hackneys, whipped and driven through thick and

thin in obedience to their lusts' But most of all do

they fight against the soul, 1 Pet. ii. 11; by reason

of their contrariety they tear and*. it several ways.

They disquiet the conscience. he very worst and

foulest days of a saint are better than the days of a

sinner's sunshine. How many racks and silent

scourges do sinners carry in their bosoms for satisfy

ing their lusts' In a word, they drown the soul in

perdition, and produce an eternity of pain for a mo

ment of pleasure. To all this I might add the un

quietness of men's lusts to others who live near them:

“From whence,” saith James, “come wars and fight

ings among you? come they not hence, even of your

lusts P” chap. iv. l.

This for the first particular, the denomination of

these guides which these seducers followed; they

were “lusts.”

2. The relation of these lusts to these seducers is

mentioned; the apostle calls them “their own;” and

so they were in several regards, 2 Tim. iv. 3; James

iv. 1, 3; 2 Pet. iii. 3.; Jude 18.

(l.). In respect of propagation and derivation. Lust

is the legacy left by our progenitors. It is a natural,

inbred, hereditary propensity to sin, from which all

those unholy motions and inordinate inclinations

proceed, after which these seducers walked. Men

are carried to the service of lust by the tide of na

ture as well as by the wind of temptation. Lusts

are more truly ours than any thing left us by our

parents.

(2.) In respect of seat and habitation. Lusts are

our own because they are in us, in our hearts; they

lie liegers for Satan in the soul, and there they are

his proxies, spokesmen, and advocates. And there

fore Christ saith, “Out of the heart proceed murders,

adulteries, fornications, thefts,” &c., Matt. xv. 19.

Men lodge not strangers, but their own: “My chil

dren are with me in bed,” Luke xi. 7. Lusts are

our own, then, because we harbour them, lodge them,

bed them, give them house-room, heart-room.

(3.) Their own in point of provision. Men pro

vide for their own children and charge ; and much

more do they for their own lusts. The apostle speaks

of making “provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts

thereof.” Rom. xiii. 14. The high fare, the impure

dalliances, unclean objects of these seducers, were all

provisions for their lusts. The work of the covetous,

#| || proud, &c., is to project for and provide fuel

or lusts, like the poor Israelites, who painfully ga

thered stubble to please their task-masters.

(4.) Their own in point of protection and defence:

as men provide for, so likewise protect their own.

These seducers would not endure the wind to blow

upon their lusts; hence it was that they spake evil

of dignities appointed to curb their lusts. Hence

they were raging waves, and gave the faithful hard

words. Sometimes sinners protect their lusts with

denial, with excuses, allegations of Scripture, appear

ances of sanctity; and if none of these will do, with

fire and sword, open rage and opposition; yea, with

tears and lamentations, as those women who wept

for Tammuz, as if some gainful good were taken from

them; as Micah cried for his gods; and as the har

lot's bowels yearned over her own child.

(5.) Lastly, Their own in point of peculiarity of

delight and dearness. Some lusts are peculiarly a

man's own: such as to which he is given by constitu

tion; so some men are addicted to gluttony, drunk

enness, some to uncleanness, some to covetousness,

others to ambition, &c. By interest; calling, the

time, age, or place wherein he lives. David kept

himself, as he saith, from his own iniquity, Psal.

xviii. 23; that is, as I conceive by the subject of that

psalm, from murdering Saul, a sin, to which his in

terest tempted him. The reason why some men fol

low not some lusts, is because some are not so pecu

liarly their own; but stop them in the prosecution of

their own, and then they show themselves.

Thus of the first branch of explication, the guides.

2. The following of these guides; “walking

after,” &c.

IIopsvågsvo, “walking;” a usual metaphor in Scrip

ture to set forth the course of a man's life, whether

good or bad. Zacharias and Elisabeth “were right

eous,” tropºváuevot, “walking in all the command

ments,” &c., Luke i. 6. False teachers the apostle

calls tropºvouévouc, those who “walk after the flesh,"

2 Pet. ii. 10. So 2 Pet. iii. 3; 1 Pet. iv. 3.

And most fitly is this their following their lusts

called a walking, in respect, 1. Of their motion, labour,

and unquietness in the prosecution of them. A man

who walks, sits not still, but is laborious and restless.

None are such true drudges, as they who serve their

lusts, as Paul speaks, Tit. iii. 3. 2. It is called walking

in respect of skilfulness. They who walk in a path

are versed in it, and skilled in it, know every step

of it: wicked men are wise to do evil, they are curious

and witty workers of iniquity, Matt. vii. 23. 3. Walk

ing, because of progressiveness. . He who walks

stands not at a stay, but goes on from step to step:

the wicked grow worse and worse, they daily add

something to their stature in sin; they add sin to

sin; they never think they have done enough for

lust; they are daily throwing some more mites into

the treasuries of God's wrath and their own wicked

ness. 4. Walking, because they are going and tend

ing to some term or place. The wages of sin, and

the end of every lust, is death; though hell be not

the end of the worker, yet is it of the work: every

lust is hell in the bud, and it has fire and brimstone

in the substance of it; damnation is its centre. 5.

Walking, in point of a voluntary obsequiousness.

Wicked men obey their lusts, willingly walk after

the commands and dictates thereof. Saints are drag

ged, sinners walk after lust; they are not driven;

they seek after their own heart, and their own eyes,

after which they go a whoring, Numb. xv. 39. They

are taken captives of the devil at his will, 2 Tim. ii.

26, ºwypnuévot ; taken alive by his baits without any

resistance. Whatever lust, the devil's spokesman,

dictates, they obey.

Obs. l. All the visible abominations and notorious

cxtravagancies in the world come from within. Lust

is the womb of all the drunkenness, gluttony, adul
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tery, murders: these things come from within, the

heart; from the lusts that war in our members come

wars and fightings. These seducers fell into all pro

faneness and licentiousness by following their lusts.

A lustful heart makes a lewd life; that is the Trojan

horse, from whence issue all hurtful practices. We

see then the folly of only external mortification:

what is the whipping of the flesh, lying in the ashes,

voluntary poverty, outward abstinences, without in

ward mortification, but the plucking off the leaves

without the withering of the root? The lusts must

be destroyed inwardly, before ever practices can be

with success amended outwardly. Christ so cursed

the fig-tree that it withered at the root; that was the

way for fruit never to grow on it more.

Obs. 2. In reformation it is not enough to forsake

the evils we have no desires after, but we must leave

our lusts, yea, our own lusts, those evils to which we

are most inclined. Some men will say they are no

sectaries, why, heresy is not their lust; others say they

are not drunkards, when drunkenness is not their

lust; the prodigal pleases himself that he is no

covetous griper, &c.; but this is a token of sincerity,

to forsake our own evil ways; and like those who,

fighting with an enemy, mar every good piece of

ground, to strike at those sins, which by custom, con

stitution, interest we are most addicted to.

Obs. 3. The course of a wicked man in sin is very

earnest and impetuous. It is with a sinful lusting

and an eager desire. Of this at large before, in

Balaam's running greedily.

Obs. 4. It is the duty of faithful instructers, with

holy Jude here, to tell men of their own lusts, to

º at those sins to which they see them most in

clined. Thus did the prophets, who lifted up their

voice like a trumpet, º told Judah of their trans

gressions. Thus did Christ, who reproved not only

idolatry, but pharisaism and hypocrisy, the sins of

his time. Otherwise ministers do but like unfaithful

soldiers, who in war discharge not against the

enemy, but shoot up into the air: though striking at

men's lusts makes ministers hateful, yet it speaks

them faithful.

Obs. 5. Miserable is the condition of the poor mis

led followers of seducing teachers. The seducer

follows his lust, and the#. is led by the se

ducer; here it is true, the blind leads the blind. In

all solicitations to follow others, we should consider

whether they are led by Christ or by lust. Be fol

lowers ofº only as they are led by Christ. You

set your watches not by the clock, but by the sun;

do so with your hearts.

Obs. 6. Great may be the comfort to God's people

in case of inward, if hateful temptations. When

motions come into the godly, and they do not lust

after, but dislike them, nor entertain them with

spiritual dalliance, they may be assured that those

evils shall not be charged upon them. Before a

temptation can be a sin, it must have somewhat of

lusting in it. Christ was tempted as we are, and yet

he sinned not, because he rejected his temptations.

How great a comfort may it be, when Christ is thy

love, and lust thy loadſ

Obs. 7. Though wicked men have their own several

peculiar lusts, yet they all agree together against

Christ. Pilate and Herod consent in this third. Envy

moved the high priests against Christ, covetousness

stirred up Judas, popularity Pilate, but all these lusts

concentred in opposing Christ. Pharisees and Sad

ducees unite their forces against him, though they

were mortal enemies between themselves. A fever

and aº are contrary to one another, yet both

are against health ; and therefore let not people

please themselves in opposing some kind of sins, let

them ask themselves whether there be not that within

them that is enmity to Christ. And what a strong

argument may this be to the godly, who have their

lesser differences, to unite for Christ against sin!

Obs. 8. Every man's woe and wickedness arise

from himself, his own lusts. The root of all is in

ourselves. Every man forges his own confusion, and

coins his own calamity. None is hurt purely from

another. A man, as Augustine saith, is an Eve to

himself. We must not altogether blame suggestions

and temptations without. The devil tempted David

to number the people, and to look at Bathsheba while

bathing; but after both he confesses that he had

sinned. It may in this case be said, Molenti non fit

injuria; None can hurt him that will not hurt him

self. “Every man is tempted when he is drawn away

of his own lust.” Poison would never hurt unless

taken in. The strongest enemy cannot hurt us, nor
the falsest delude us, if we will be true to ourselves.

Were there not a complying principle, outward ob

jects of sin would draw out nothing but detestations;

as in Christ, in whom, because Satan found nothing,

he could do nothing against him. And it is the duty

of the godly to make use of ungodly examples, not

for imitation, but greater abhorrence. Saints, like

fire in cold weather, should be hotter and holier for

living in times of greatest coldness and profaneness.

The best men have oft lived in worst places; as Lot,

Elijah, Obadiah, &c., and shined as lights in the

midst of a crooked nation; and redeemed the time,

although, may because, the days were evil. It is not

outward power and opportunity to sin, but inward
oison that makes us sin; and therefore in all our

umiliations we should more angrily smite upon our

own thighs, than upon any outward occasional fur

therances to sin.

Obs. 9. The servitude and slavery of a man that

follows his lust is very miserable. “Serving divers

lusts,” Tit. iii. 3. Oh how true a drudge is he that

is a lackey to his lusts, and who has lusts for his

leaders and commanders' (1.) A servant is hindered

from doing any thing but what his master pleases. A

servant to his lusts is in the bond of iniquity; hin

dered not only from doing, but even from willing to

do any thing but what pleases his lusts; he is

alienated from the life of God, cannot hear, pray,

meditate holily: sometimes he is in arcta custodia, in

close custody, not so much as able to go about the

very outward works of holiness; at least he is in libera

custodia ; he cannot do them any further than his lusts

allow, never spiritually; he is Satan's captive. The

Romans cut off the thumbs of their slaves, that so

they might be able to handle the oar, but not the

sword; so the devil hinders his slaves from holy ser

vices, but leaves them in a posture of activity for sin.

Satan gives some of his slaves longer line than he

gives to others, but he ever keeps them in his power.

(2.) A servant is servilely employed: the Gibeonites

were “hewers of wood, and drawers of water.” A

sinner is put upon basest and hardest works; like

the Israelites in Egypt, who had their shoulders un

der burdens, and were put upon base and dirty

drudgeries. Issachar couched under his burden like

an ass. A wicked man takes pains to go to hell; his

employments are most painful and vile: the working

days of a saint are better than the holidays of a sin

ner. Christ's yoke is easy, and his burden light. (3.)

A servant is beaten, breast-beaten, back-beaten. Oh

the wounds of conscience that sinners get in the ser

vice of their lusts there is no peace to them; they

carry furnaces in their breasts, silent scourges; not

to speak of the wounds upon their bodies, health,

names, estates. (4.) A servant is rewarded; but what

are the sinner's wages? Summed up they are in
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that one word, (how comprehensive () death. The very

work of a saint is abundant wages; the very wages

of a sinner his greatest woe. After sinners have

drudged for lusts all the days of their lives, Satan

lodges them in flaming sheets at night. He who has

now been their tempter will then be their tormenter.

And yet how unlike is a servant to lusts to a servant

unto men

| ..] The work of a man's servant is at length at an

end; a sinner's work is never done:ſ. nunquam

feriatur, sinners have no holidays; they drudge with

out intermission: on the sabbath they sin, in prayer,

hearing, sacraments, in eating, drinking, recreations;

on earth, in hell.

[2] A man's servant is weary of his servitude,

roans like the Israelites under his bondage, and

i. delivery. A slave to lust loves to be so still ;

he is a bored slave that will not be free, but accounts

every one his enemy that would deliver him; he

thinks his servitude his liberty, his prison his palace.

[3.] Among men, one master has many servants,

but spiritually one servant has many masters; “serv

ing,” saith the apostle, “divers lusts and pleasures,”

on lºan. Tit. iii. 3; yea, these masters are con

nºnum ºn trary, some haling this way, others
labet! another. Covetousness hales one way,

prodigality and pride another; ambition drags one

way, uncleanness another. A sinner by these lusts

is drawn as by wild horses.

[4] Among men, the master is better and more

honourable than the servant; but a servant to lusts

serves masters that are infinitely below and baser

than himself; a man never goes below himself but

when he serves them. ...i. is Satan's offspring:

how unworthy is that servitude when a heaven-born

soul has such a master! Only sin disennobles in

tellectual nature, making men sinners, and angels

devils. Concerning the means of opposing and over

coming lusts I have treated before.

3. Their boasting. The third proof which our

apostle brings to show that these seducers were un

#. men, and to be judged at the last day, is set

own in the words, wherein he taxes them of their

proud, arrogant boasting, “their mouth speaketh

great swelling words.” These words, “great swelling

words,” are in the Greek expressed in

this one word, brépoyra, which signifies

...:"A" not only big, bulky, bunching out, or

Fºr swelling, but all these to a very greatgida,

intnensa. measure, or, as some, beyond measure;

§..." the composition increasing the significa:

verba. Horat, tion, and importing that these seducers

spake words of a vastly rising, swelling, mountainous

bigness. Thus Plutarch useth the word tripoykoc, when

he saith that Ağıç irépoykoc, turgid or

swelling speech, is very unfit to be used

about civil affairs. And a very apt and

true accusation is this brought against

these false teachers by Jude; it having been the con

stant course ofheretics to speak very high

and swelling words, ofarrogant boasting.

§§§'." Jeromapplies this expressiongfswelling

"...'..." words to Jovinian, whom, saith he, the

ºnjii. i. apostle describes speaking with swollen

“"“” cheeks, and puffed-up expressions.

Two things may here be opened. 1. What the

apostle meant by “great swelling words.” 2. Where

in stands the sinfulness of using them.

1. For the first. In two respects might their words

be called swelling: 1. In respect of the things that

they spake. 2. Of their manner of speaking them.

1. In respect of the things they spake; and that,

(1.) Of{. and so they might speak great swellin

words against him, either when they blaspheme

Vulg. superba,

Bez. tumida. Ti

'Huév, Atºs ºrép
oºkoº &roAirew

Tós art.
De Educ. lib.

Descripsit sermo

apostoliºus Jovi

him in their murmuring and complaining of his pro

vidences, or otherwise in uttering blasphemous ex

pressions against his glorious and Divine excellencies.

We read of those who “set their mouth - -

against the heavens,” Psal. lxxiii. 9; ...'...i.

and of the beast it is said, that “there halºas, E!
merto in terris .

was given him a mouth speaking great ºt

things and blasphemies,” Rev. xiii. 5. Sº, ºr pi,
Antichrist “exalteth himself above allº:

that is called God,” 2 Thess. ii. 4. Pope lºſſ.

Nicholas blasphemously decreed that "...º.º.

the pope was not subject to the secular jºin.
wer, because God could not be judged iº.

y man. The pope calls himself a god ºn

on earth; to him, he saith, is given all data stomnis

power in heaven and in earth; he takes ºf

away the sins of the world; he is the lionºa

of the tribe of Judah, the saviour of the “” “”

world, &c.

(2.) They might speak great swelling words in re

spect of others. 1. Magistrates, of whom they spake

evil, and whom they despised, and from subjection to

whom they openly professed that they were exempt

ed. 2. Their words in respect likewise of common

persons might be swelling; as, 1. By threatening

curses ºff. them who would not embrace their

errors: threatening words are swelling words. Thus

Goliath, Rabshakeh, Jezebel, Benhadad uttered their

swelling threats. 2. By great and swelling defama

tions, making their throats openº to bury

the names of those who opposed them; they being

valiant in calumniation, but weak in confutation;

they spake evil of what they knew not. 3. By pro

mising great and admirable privileges of peace,

pleasure, liberty to those who would embrace their

errors. Thus we read, 2 Pet. ii. 18, while they spake

“great swelling words of vanity, they allure through

the lusts of the flesh,” i.e. by promising pleasure;

and ver. 19, “they promise !. liberty;” like

mountebanks, they proclaimed the virtue of their

salves, the better to put them off. Thus the false

prophet, Zedekiah, making him horns of iron, pro

mised that with those the king should push the

Syrians till he had destroyed them. Thus the devil,

that great seducer, promised to Christ all the king

doms of the world and their glory, if he wouldi

down and worship him, Matt. iv. 9.

(3.) Their words were swelling in regard of them

selves and those of their own party, whom they cried

up with full mouths for their knowledge and piety:

hence they arrogated to themselves the title of Gnostics,

or knowing men, and perfect ones; they commended

themselves, as if they alone had the monopoly of

wisdom, and had only insight into deep and profound

mysteries; as if all others in comparison of them

were poor, short-sighted people, and as far short of

them for quick-sightedness as the owl is short of

the eagle. Thus Tertullian describes

them, when he saith, They all swell,

they all promise wisdom, they are per
fectº before they are taught:

how malapert are the very women, who

are so bold as to teach, contend, &c." auri

Irenaeus likewise, describing the pride §:...

of the Gnostics, saith, they call them- tº:

selves perfect, as if none were able to -

Omnestument.

otnºes scient usiºn

policentur, ante

sunt ºerfect is ate

chumeni, quain

edºctl. I jºsae mu

lieres harret; as

quam procaces *

mittere, ºrsau et

equalize them for the greatness of their ##"º

knowledge; as if Peter, or Paul, or any ...º
of the apostles, were inferior to them for Kiligº. --

º the greatness whereof theyMºº

make as if they had drunk up and de; ºn

voured; boasting of such a height as if ºaº.

they were above all virtue. Pride, saith º,*"…

Jerom, is the mother of their iniquity, No. ºooºº,
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ºvariotºuevo, kai

tº 7 Toile vow:

f Paºlag. c. 6.

while they boast of their knowledge in

the highest mysteries. They think

higher of themselves, saith Clemens

Alexandrinus, than ever did the apostle.

- Arius, that pestilent heretic, as Athanasius reports,

proudly boasted that he had received his doctrine

from the elect of God, men that knew God, and had

received the anointing of the Spirit. But concerning

the high boastings of heretics I have spoken before.

2. They might be said to speak swelling words,

in respect of the manner of speaking those things

which they uttered; and that both in respect, 1. Of

their voice; and, 2. Style.

(1:) In respect of their voice; it might be with that

height and loudness which savoured of a proud bois

terousness. Peter, 2 Epist. ii. 18, men

tioning their speaking “great swellin

words,” uses the word ºbeyvápsvot, whic

properly signifies their lifting up their

voices, and making a great noise, a bel

lowing or roaring like beasts; as if

these seducers placed their victory in

the loud contention of their voices.

Thus the idolatrous Ephesians lifted up their voices

to the height, when they cried out with so much rage,

“Great is Diana of the Ephesians,” Acts xix. 28, 34.

(2.) In respect of their style or phrase wherein they

uttered what they spake. It has been the course of

seducers to speak bubbles of words, sublime strains,

strong lines, big and new expressions, that they,

being not understood, may be admired: what they

want in the weight of matter, they make up in the

persuasiveness of wooing words. Their novel doc

trines were clothed with new and formerly unheard

of expressions. They laid aside the form of whole

some words, 2 Tim. i. 13, consented not to it; but

being proud, they doted about strifes of words,

1 Tim. vi. 3, 4: their speeches in this respect are

aptly by the apostle twice called “vain babblings,”

revoºwviac, mere empty cracks of words, windy ex

pressions, without any substance; or, as Chrysostom,

Katyopoviac, new-coined expressions. Thus Paul,

Rom. xvi. 18, tells us of some that ētā rijc xpmaroxo

iac kai sãAoyiac, “by good words and fair speeches,”

y a winning, meretricious wording of what they

delivered, “deceived the hearts of the simple;” and

Peter,2 Epist. ii.3, r\aaroic Aéyotc, “with feigned words

they make merchandise of you.” They resembled

merchants, who commend their wares to sale by

using false words fitted to that purpose. Seducers'

doctrines, like some empty boxes in the apothecaries'

shops, or some sorry book that the stationer has a

mind to put off, shall have goodly titles affixed to

them. And commonly, especially at the first broach

ing of an error, seducers are wont to shadow and

cloud what they utter in obscure and doubtful ex

ressions, and to swathe their heresy while it is yet in

its infancy in the clothing of obscurity.

2. The sinfulness of using these great swelling

words is considerable,

(1.) In the hypocrisy of it. Seducers put beauti

ful colours upon that which within is blackness and

rottenness, gay titles upon empty books and boxes;

they speak lies in hypocrisy. Oh how contrary is

this both to a God of truth, and the truth of God!

they deal with their persons and opinions as some

popes have done, who, in naming themselves, have

such names of holiness imposed upon them, as are

most contrary to their ungodly natures and dis

positions.

(2.) In the seducing others, who by hearing the

high promises, and viewing the holy appearances of

godliness affixed to opinions and persons, are led

away to their own destruction after them both.

Indicatur haereti

res resonare, vo

ciferari, mugire,

Sønurn sine fructu

emittere, in cla

more vocisque

contentione vic

tºfiae suninnam

cºnstituere.

Lºrin. in 2 Pet.

ii. 18.

Words are too oft esteemed according to the estimate

of the speaker. Tertullian observes . -

that sundry were edified into error ..."º:

by the example and high reputation of

those that had fallen into error: though we should

judge of persons by their faith, yet commonly we do

judge of faith by persons. Having the gifts and

persons of men in admiration has drawn many to

follow their pernicious ways. Men of renown, like

Korah's accomplices, perish not alone; and yet is

there any who hath not sins enough of his own to

answer for, unless he become likewise a misleader of

others, and so contract their sins upon himself like

wise P

(3.) In the destructiveness of this arrogant boast

ing to him who uses it. How impossible is it that

ever he should blush at those errors and.

whereof he boasts They who will speak highly of

their own follies are furthest from amendment, and,

by consequence, furthest from mercy. The boasting

Pharisee was further from mercy than the blushing

publican, Luke xviii. 12, 14. Recovery cannot be

obtained but in a way of confession. A proud boast

er obstructs to himself the way of his own happi

ness; others may, he must,º: And how hard

is it for one who has spoken highly of his own per

son or opinion, ever to veil his proud and sinful gal

lantry by a humble and holy retractation :

Obs. 1. None are so ready to commend themselves

as they who are least commendable. They who are

lowest in worth are commonlyº: in boasting:

they who are emptiest of grace swell most with pride.

Wicked men advance, saints debase themselves.

Goliath, Rabshakeh, Benhadad, Jezebel, Nebuchad

nezzar, Sennacherib, &c. were all egregious boasters.

And among other titles which the apostle gives those

wicked men, he calls them “boasters,” 2 Tim. iii. 2.

But mark the language of saints: Abraham calls

himself dust and ashes. Jacob speaks himself not

worthy of the least of all God's mercies. David

saith, and that as a type of Christ, that he was “a

worm, and no man.” Agur, that he was “more

brutish than any man, and had not the understand

ing of man.” When Paul had said that he “labour

ed more than they all,” he corrects himself by adding,

“not I, but the grace of God with me,” I Cor. xv.

10. Though Luke writes that Matthew made Christ

a great feast, yet Matthew himself saith Christ did

eat with him, Luke v. 29; Matt. ix. 10, ll. As hu

mility makes way for more grace, so grace ever makes

way for more humility. They who have most grace

ever most see their own want of grace: that which a

man boasts of when he is in his natural estate, he

blushes at when God opens his eyes; he is now, saith

the apostle, ashamed of it, Rom. vi. 21. Paul, a

Pharisee, accounted himself blameless and perfect;

Paul, a Christian, reckoned himself the chief of sin

ners, and the least of saints. Of some we say, when

they are single, they want nothing but a wife; but

when they are married, they want every thing else.

They who are without grace say they want little or

nothing; they who have grace see they want every

thing. They are poor people who cry in London

streets what they #. the richest merchant holds

his peace, and proclaims not his wealth to the world.
Besides, a wicked man makes himself his end, and

improves all his endowments to self-advancement;

and therefore the more wicked, the more he sets up

himself by boasting of what he has. Moses was a

beautiful child, and his parents hid him; they who

have most beauty most hide it: a child of God, like

Moses, when God appeared in the bush, hides his

face and pulls off his shoes; covers what is comely,

and confesses what is deformed and uncomely. Pride,
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then, is both a sign and a cause of want of grace : a

saint ever sees he has enough to be thankful, and

thinks he never has enough to be proud.
Obs. 2. Self-advancement is a sin and folly to be

shunned. Let another praise thee, and not thyself;

a stranger, and not thine own lips. They who strove

in the Olympic games, when victors, never put the

crown upon their own heads, but that honour was

done them by another. It is our duty to do things

worthy of praise, our sin and folly to praise ourselves

for doing them. Our works should

raise us, not our words. It is said of

reg. Nazianzen, that he was high in

his performances, but low in his opinion. It is our

duty to carry ourselves so, as our very enemies may

be forced to speak well of us; and some have noted

that the word ->: stranger, Let a stranger praise,

&c., Prov. xxvii. 2, sometimes signifies an enemy in

Scripture; but we ourselves are of all men the un

fittest for that employment: praise is comely in thy

enemy's mouth, not comely in thy friend's, uncomely

in thine own. The performances which, another re

porting them, appear glorious, being related by thy

self, lose all their lustre; because they who praise

their own good deeds are thought not therefore to

report them because they did them, but therefore to

have done them that afterward they. report

them. A man in commending does

not, yea, undoes what he is doing.

“Thou bearest record of thyself,” said

the Pharisees; “thy record is not true.” When Paul

mentioned his own necessary praise, he saith he

“speaks foolishly,” 2 Cor. xi. 16, 17, 21, and that he

was “become a fool in glorying,” 2 Cor. xii. 11,

though he were compelled thereto. A man should

not therefore do any good that he may have a good

report, but therefore, and only therefore, desire a

good report that he may be in the greater capacity of

doing good. If a man commend himself, he should

do it modestly and constrainedly, for the advantage

of the gospel. Paul speaks his commendation as be

longing to a third person, “I knew a man,” &c.,

2 Cor. xii. 2; and ver. 11, “Ye have compelled me,”

&c. But ordinarily we should neither praise nor

dispraise ourselves; even the latter of these being the

giving of others an occasion to praise us, and oft a

putting of praise, as one saith aptly,

to usury, that we may receive it with

the greater advantage. To conclude, if

it be a sin to praise ourselves when we have done

ood, how great an impiety is it to glory in evil the

ormer discovers the corruption of a man, the latter

of a devil. Lastly, though it be a sin for a man to

commend himself, yet it is our duty to praise the

good we see in and done by others, that "God may

be honoured, who was the Author of all good, and

men encouraged; the doer to proceed, the beholder

to imitate him. -

Obs. 3. Great swelling words should not seduce us

from the truth. We should not regard the words,

but the weight of every teacher; nor who speaks, but

what is spoken: “The kingdom of God is not in

word, but in power,” I Cor. iv. 20. We must not

dislike truth because the bearer's words are low and

contemptible, nor embrace error because the words

of him who brings it are lofty and swelling. A

Christian should be a man in understanding, not like

a little child, ready to swallow whatever the nurse

puts to the mouth. We should ever be more forward

to examine by Scripture, with the noble Bereans, the

truth of what is taught us, than to be bewitched, like

the foolish Galatians, with the words of any teacher;

suspect the cause that needs them, and the men that

use them: as a rotten house, so a rotten cause, needs

‘Yunxós roºt ºp

now, tºnewoº

ºppovnuatu.

Pin. Ep. 8. ad

Saturninum. l. 1.

Robinson's Ob

servatiºns.

most props. Truth, like a beautiful face, needs no

painting. Though he were one that speaks big, nay,

with the tongue of an angel, nay, were an angel;

yet if he preached another gospel, we should hold

im accursed. Christians should labour for know

ledge to discern between great words and good words,

or rather between good words and good matter.

This for the third proof that these seducers were

those ungodly men who should be judged at the last

day, viz. because they spake “great swelling words.”

4. Their admiration of men's persons; “having

men's persons in admiration because of advantage.”

In which words our apostle, 1. Describes what

they did; they had “men’s persons in admiration.”

2. Discovers why they did it; for “advantage.”

1. What they did; “having men's persons in ad

miration.”

That we may understand the sin wherewith these

seducers are here charged in admiring persons, we

must first open these two expressions.

1. Persons, and admiring, or having them in ad

miration.

2. Show what admiring of persons is here by the

apostle condemned, and why.

1. The word persons in the original is roſawra :

now though Toºwrov signifies the face, and properly

answers to a Hebrew word of the same signification,

yet in Scripture it is taken several ways. Not to speak

of the divers acceptations of the word in Scripture

when attributed to God, as being too remote from

our present purpose; when it is used concerning the

creature, (1.) It is given to things without life; as

Matt. xvi. 3; Luke xii. 56, “Ye can discern the

face of the sky;” that is, the outward show or ap

pearance. Luke xxi. 35 ; Acts xvii. 20, we read

of the “face of the earth;” in which places it is taken

for the superficies or outside. (2) Most frequently

to man; and so, 1. Properly, it signifies his face and

countenance. Thus Matt. vi. 16, “They disfigure

their faces;” and ver. 17, “Wash thy face.” So

Matt. xxvi. 67, “Then did they spit in his face.” 2.

His person; as 2 Cor. i. 11, “The gift bestowed upon

us by the means of many persons,” ir troAAöv Tpore

trov. 3. His bodily presence, 1 Thess. ii. 17, “We

being taken from you” rpoogſtrø, “in presence.”

4. A man as accomplished with his gifts, excellencies,

or endowments, real orº: which are out

wardly beheld, or looked upon to belong to him; for

which he is oft unduly respected, either in regard of

his own body, mind, or outward condition; and thus

it is taken Matt. xxii. 16; Mark xii. 14, where the

Herodians tell Christ that he regarded not mp3aorov,

“the person of men;” and Acts x. 34, “God is no

respecter of persons.”. So Rom. ii. 11. And thus I

take it in this place, where Jude accuses these servile

seducers for their excessive sinful flattering of men

in eminence, advanced in respect of their outward

state of wealth, honour, &c., for their own private

gain and advantage.

The other expression is admiring, or, as we render

it, having in admiration, 9avuděovrec.

It signifies two things. (1.) To won

der at a thing in respect of its strange

ness, unusualness, at which men. very earnestly

and intently. Thus it is taken Matt. viii. 27, where

it is said that Christ rebuking the winds and the

sea, the men marvelled, $6aipaoav. So Matt. xxi.

20, when the fig-tree withered, it is said the disciples

marvelled; when Christ had with such admirable

wisdom answered the insnaring question of the He

rodians, it is said they marvelled, Matt. xxii. 22;

xxvii. 14; Luke i. 21, 63; iv. 22; xi. 38.

(2.) It signifies highly to honour, fear, or reverence

the person or thing which we look upon as strange;

A Fedoua. video,

unde failua-º.

quasi teguiara.
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and thus some take it Matt. viii. 10, when Christ

heard of the centurion's faith, it is said, i9aúuage,

“he marvelled ;” that is, say some,

he respected and honoured his faith.

Thus it is taken in this place of Jude.

These seducers honoured highly, advanced, and

praised the endowments and qualifications of great

men for advantage; and probable it is, that the

apostle expresses their honouring of men's persons

by admiring them, because the Septuagint so trans

lates those places where honour and respect to per

sons is mentioned. When Naaman the Syrian is

said to be honourable, the Septuagint render the

phrase reflavuaguévoc irporarw, admired in his per

son. So Deut. x. 17, “The Lord regardeth not per

sons.” 2 Chron. xix. 7.

2. What admiring of persons is to be condemned

as unlawful. Certainly all kind of admiring persons

is not unlawful before God, nor disallowed by the

apostle. Honour to the persons of others may law

fully be given, even for those gifts and endowments

wherewith God has furnished them, whether outward

or inward: for the outward glory and majesty which

God gave Nebuchadnezzar, “all people trembled and

feared before him,” Dan. v. 19. And God commands

honour to parents natural and political; and the

elders who rule well are to be counted worthy of

double honour. And some are deservedly preferred

before others for their age, calling, gifts, graces, re

lation to us. But several ways admiring of persons

is unlawful. I shall reduce them all to these two

heads; as this admiration of man more particularly

Vid. Ravanel in
Tit. admiratio.

concerns, l. God. 2. Man. (1.) The admired. (2.)

The admirer. (3.) Others.

I. As it may concern God. And thus we admire

men sinfully, -

(1.) When we so admire man as that we honour

him without eyeing God's command. The lowest

service must be done in obedience to the highest

Master: our earthly parent must be honoured and

admired because our heavenly Father enjoins it. An

earthly master must not be honoured and served with

an eye only to his command, but out of conscience of

duty to God's command. Herein must we resemble

that noble Roman, who, disdaining to bow before a

foreign prince, when he came into his presence, let

fall his ring, which he stooping to take up, and there

upon the prince insulting, the Roman utters these

words, Mon tibi, sed annulo ; I bow not to thee, but

to take up my ring. Or as that Frederic Barbarossa,

who kneeling down before the pope to receive his

crown, said, AWon tibi, sed Petro; Not to thee, but to

Peter. The apostle makes the application when he

enjoins servants to “be obedient unto masters as unto

Christ; not as men-pleasers, but as the servants of

Christ,” Eph. vi. 5, 6; and “not as men-pleasers,

but,” &c., “fearing God,” Col. iii. 22.

(2.) When we so admire men as to honour and

serve them in those things which they command

against God. Our earthly lord must be obeyed, but

our heavenly Lord must be preferred. When these

two come in competition, we are disobedient unless

we be disobedient. Against my heavenly Father's

will I neither owe burial to my dead, nor obedience

to my living father. Whether it be right to obey

God or man, saith the apostle, “judge ye,” Acts iv.

19. “Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judgment,

because he willingly walked after the commandment,”

Hos. v. l I.

(3.) When we so admire men for any excellency as

not to give the glory thereof to God. The sweetness

of the stream must not make us forget the fountain.

Men must be honoured as instruments, not adored as

deities. It was cursed, and it proved costly flattery
y

which was given to Herod, when the people shouted,

“It is the voice of a god, and not of a man : because

he gave not God the glory,” he was smitten, “and

eaten of worms,” Acts xii. 22, 23. That must not be

offered to any which the best never durst take,

namely, the praise of having or doing any thing of

themselves. How fearful have holy men been in

their highest performances, lest any of God's glory

should cleave to their fingers When Peter had

wrought that, great miracle of healing the cripple,

and the people greatly wondered, fearing the sinful

admiring of his person, he takes all honour from

himself, and casts it upon Christ: “Ye men of Israel,”

saith he, “why look ye so earnestly on us, as though

by our own power or holiness we had made this man

to walk? The God of Abraham,” &c., “hath glori

fied his Son Jesus,” &c., Acts iii. “Barnabas and

Paul rent their clothes” when the people were about

to sacrifice to them, Acts xiv. 14. “I laboured,” saith

Paul, “more abundantly than they all; yet not I, but

the grace of God which was with me,” I Cor. xv. 10.

“Our sufficiency is of God,” 2 Cor. iii. 5. “Who is

Paul, or who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye

believed 2 I have planted, Apollos watered; but God

gave the increase. So then neither is he that plant

eth any thing,” &c., I Cor. iii. 5–7: the Corinthians'

faith was not to “stand in the wisdom of men, but

in the power of God,” I Cor. ii. 5. People are com

monly in extremes, either they deify men, or nullify

them; either they make them dwarfs or giants: but

for people so to admire any men as to ascribe their

conversion or edification to them ; as if men were

not only God's instruments and Christ's servants, but

Gods and Christs themselves; and as if their grace

were from the abilities of the teacher, and not from

the power of Christ; is a very plainly sinful admiring

of men's persons, even to an unchairing of Christ,

and a lifting up of man into his seat; to a depriving

the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, and a substi

tuting another in his room. In a word, it is all one,

as to thank the axe for building the house, and to

attribute nothing to the carpenter. Nor indeed is it

any other than idolatry.

(4.) When we so admire and honour men as to put

that trust and confidence in them which we owe only

to God. “Thou,” saith Job, “art my confidence,”

Job xxxi. 24. “He is the confidence of all the ends

of the earth,” Psal. lxv. 5. “Put your trust in the

Lord,” Psal. iv. 5. “Trust in him at all times,” Psal.

lxii. 8; so Psal. xxxvii. 5. But men, though never

so full of love, skill, strength, must not have our

trust. “Put not confidence in a guide,” Micah vii. 5.

“It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confi

dence in princes,” Psal. cxviii. 9. “Every man at

his best state is altogether vanity,” Psal. xxxix. 5.

“Cease from man, whose breath is in his nostrils; for

wherein is he to be accounted of P” Isa. ii. 22. Man

is to be used as a wand in our hand, not leaned upon

as our staff or support; in subordination to, not in

stead of God; only as one that can help us, if God

will help him; as one that of himself cannot move,

or undertake, much less accomplish any good for us. -

Oh how oft has God snapped in sunder all these rot

ten crutches in England and how many lectures of

vanity has he read upon men in greatest admiration :

(5.) When we so admire men as to fear their power

more than God's. Men are sinfully admired, both

when they, being for us, appear to us so great as that

God need not help us; §§ when they, .."; against

us, appear so great as that God cannot help us.
Man is idolized both by lookingº him as one that

can work without God, and much more by looking

upon him as able to work against God. How sinfully

did the Israelites admire the persons of the giants in
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Canaan, in respect of their strength and stature :

How sinfully did David admire Saul, when against

God's promise he said he should perish by his hand

Thus the Israelites sinfully admired the Egyptians,

when upon the sight of them, notwithstanding the

word and works of God, they tell Moses in their

march that he took them “away to die in the wilder

ness,” Exod. xiv. ll. “Who art thou, that thou

shouldst be afraid of a man that shall die?” &c.,

“ and forgettest the Lord thy Maker P”. Isa. li. 12, 13.

The fearing of man is the forgetting of God.

(6.) When we admire men's goodness, or what of

God we see in men, their persons, loving the mes

sage for the messenger, the liquor for the vessel, holy

instruction for the sake of him who gives it; and so

hearing the word of God as the word of man: this is

to ºi; a man of God before God in a man, or

rather man before God; and, contrary to what Ter

tullian speaks, not to judge of persons by faith, but

of faith by persons.

2. Admiration of persons is sinful as it concerns

man. (1.) As it concerns the admired; and so ad

miration of persons is sinful,

| When we admire such persons as are not able

to bear their own admiration. A proud man having

done any thing commendably, is not fit to be com

mended. Some weak brains will be turned with a

small quantity of wine; others more strong will en

dure more. Herod was intoxicated with applause,

when the people cried him up for a god; but Paul

and Barnabas rend their clothes, and are ready to

sacrifice themselves, when the people meditate a sa

crificing to them. A weak stomach cannot concoct

fat morsels; he is a man of strong grace who can hear

his own commendationsj Nothing more

discovers a man than praising him. “As the fining

pot for silver, and the furnace for gold; so is a man

to his praise,” Prov. xxvii. 21.

[2]W. we so admire persons as thereby to

make a prey of them, or to overthrow either their

bodies or souls. Thus the Herodians admired and

honoured Christ, telling him that he was true, and

taught the way of God in truth, and regarded “not

the person of man,” Matt. xxii. 16; but all this was

but to entangle and destroy him, by bringing him on

to answer a captious question. Thus afterward

Christ was betrayed with a kiss; and not seldom

have we known that men have lain in ambush be

hind the thickets of commendation and admiration,

and so unsuspectedly fallen upon the unwary and

credulous hearer. Jael gives her nail soon after her

milk; and poison is oftenest drunk in gold. Thus

after the death of Jehoiada, the princes of Judah

came and made obeisance to king Joash, whereby

they prevailed with him to leave the house of the

Lord, and to serve groves and idols, 2 Chron. xxiv.

17, 18; and thus, as ecclesiastical history tells us,

Simon Magus cried up Nero above the clouds, and

accounted and called him a god, to make him the

greater enemy to the Christians. Thus Tertullus

admired the person of Felix, that thereby he might

stir him up against Paul, Acts xxiv. 2, 3. -

[3] When we so admire persons as to cover, hide,

and excuse their sin because of their greatness; a

sin the greater, because greatness ought to be so far

from being a cloak for, that it is an aggravation of

sin, and makes it the more heinous. A wicked per

son in Scripture phrase is but a vile person, and by

so much the more vile, by how much the more he

corrupts and abuses any eminent gifts and endow

ments which God has bestowed upon him. The

word speaks as basely of rich wicked ones, as they

think contemptibly of God's people. That wicked

king was very low in the eyes of the holy prophet,

who said, “Were it not that I regard the person of

Jehoshaphat king of Judah, I would not look toward

thee, nor see thee,” 2 Kings iii. 14. Unsanctified

eatness is most likely to be pernicious, and there

ore should be most reprehended.

(2.) Admiration of persons is sinful as it concerns

the admirer; and so, -

[1..] When we so admire persons as thereby only to

advance and advantage ourselves; and that, I. Either

in profit and gain; or, 2. In honour or reputation.

1. In profit: and thus these seducers here admired

great ones, and honoured their greatness for their

own advantage, servilely cringing and crouching to

them for filthy lucre; they gave them great titles,

and flattered them in sin, and assented to them in

every thing, that they might fill their purses; and, as

Peter speaks, through covetousness, did they with

feigned words make merchandise of people, hereby

showing that they neither served Christ, nor indeed

those whom they flattered, but their own bellies;

at once laying off both the Christians and the man.

2. In honour and reputation: and for this end some

times the persons of great men are admired, as Mr.

Fox tells us that the bloody tiger, Stephen Gardiner,

was wont to admire the person of Henry VIII.,

speaking of him to others with º: honour, and

callin i. his gracious lord and master, only to be

looked upon as his favourite, though he knew that

the king never loved him. But for honour hypo

crites commonly admire the persons of d men;

admire their persons, I say, though they imitate not

their practices. Thus Saul desired the presence of

Samuel, to be honoured before the people. Thus the

scribes and Pharisees admired the dead prophets,

only to be accounted, as they were, holy.

[2.] When we so admire persons as withal to imi

tate their sins and imperfections. Thus these se

ducers were so admired, as that many followed their

damnable errors, putting no difference between their

faces and the warts, their speaking and stammering.

The falls and folly of the admired are commonly

the snares of the admirers; and the error of the

master oft the temptation of the scholar. It is very

hard to admire the person of another, and not to

imitate his imperfections.

3.) Admiration of persons is sinful as it concerns

and hurts others; and so,

[I.] When for some commendable actions or en

dowments we so admire a person, who is in most

things very discommendable, and a known wicked

person, that thereby we give occasion to the hearer,

who is, though wicked, yet not so wicked as he, to

judge his own condition very good, and to bless and

flatter himself in his sin, as#.g that he deserves

commendation as well as or better than the other.

This I have ever thought to be one stratagem where

by the hands of the wicked have been strengthened

in sin; and a stumbling-block which some either

weakly or wickedly have laid before others. Thus I

have oft heard, even with grief, when in funeral ser

mons a profane drunkard, a swearer, an adulterer, or

one perhaps at the most but civilly honest, for some

few good deeds has been cried up and even sainted

by the preacher, that the most wicked persons have

been ready to saint themselves, and to say, If such a

one were commendable, and praised by our minister

for a good man, I thank God it is much better with

me, I never was guilty of half his extravagancies,

and I see I may be a good man, yea, and commend

ed when I am dead, notwithstanding my failings,

though I be not so pure as some are. Oh how un

suitable is it, that by funeral sermons men should be

made more unfit for death! to paint those in the

pulpit who are punished in hell! and that a minister
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should be strewing that dead body with flowers,

whose soul is bathing in flames' For my part, though

I should not deny due commendation, even at a fu

neral, to some eminently exemplary saint, or pub

licly useful instrument; yet mostly, I think, his

speech concerning the deceased may suffice, who

said, If he were good, he did not desire; if bad, he

did not deserve, praise.

[2] When we so admire the persons of some in

structers, as to neglect and despise others who haply

deserve better than they : the sin of the Corinthians,

when the apostle tells them of their glorying in men,

1 Cor. iii. 21; some teachers being so gloried in pe

culiarly, as if they were only worth hearing, and

none else to be regarded. Some accounted Paul the

only teacher, some delighted only in Apollos, some

magnified Peter as the alone-worthy man; thus they

thought of men above what was meet, and they were

puffed up for one against another. They gloried in

some, disdaining all others as not to be named with

them, though teachers of the same truth, because

they had a high conceit of their learning, wit, elo

uence, holiness, or the like qualifications. A great

sin doubtless, and, I fear, the common sin of this

city. How unthankful for the bounty of Christ do

men make themselves hereby, who gave all the min

isters of the gospel to be theirs for their good! “All

things,” saith the apostle, “are yours, whether Paul,

or Apollos, or Cephas,” I Cor. iii. 21, 22. It is un

thankfulness to a bountiful prince, when he bestows

many lordships on his favourite, if he should regard

one of them only, and despise all the rest. Yea, how

injuriously is the Spirit of Christ hereby reproached

for the despising those who are of small gifts is a

reproaching of the Spirit of God, as if he were de

fective in his gifts; whereas their variety sets forth

the fulness and freeness of God's Spirit, who divideth

“ to every man severally as he will,” and “worketh

all these,” I Cor. xii. 1 i. Besides, this sin is oft the

main cause of schisms in the church. It makes peo

ple-divide themselves under different teachers whom

they admire, and it causes teachers to take away

those who affect them, from other teachers whom

they affect not so much. Now this sin of schism, in

itself very great, is made much greater by being oc

casioned by those very gifts of men which God be

stowed upon them to this end, that there might “be

no schism in the body, but that the members should

have the same care one for another,” I Cor. xii. 25.

Nor is there any sin which more exposes the Chris

tian religion to so much contempt and obloquy than

this kind of admiring of persons; for hereby several

companies of Christians are made like the several

schools of philosophers, some of which followed Plato,

some Aristotle, some Epicurus; and the doctrines of

faith are but accounted as the proper opinions of

several teachers; and all zeal for them is conceived to

arise not from a certain knowledge of heavenly truth,

but from peculiar humour and strength of fancy. And

how great a stumbling-block must this needs be to

those who are without, how will it hinder them from

embracing the truth, and lay it open to derision' Yet

further, the sinfulness of this sort of man-admiration

appears, because hereby both the despised person is

so grieved and discouraged, that he is enfeebled and

disabled in his work; and also he who is admired is

not only puffed up with pride, and thereby induced

to adulterate the word, invent and broach errors,

that still he may be advanced above all others by

going in a different way from them; but also put

..}. the pleasing of men by sinful flatteries, instead

of profiting them by faithful reprehensions. To con

clude this consideration, nothing begets so great an

aptness in men to receive errors as this sinful admira

tion; nor has any seed of heresies and superstitions

proved so fruitful as this. Affection commonly makes

men take down falsehood, and error is easily received

from them whom we much admire; and God often

leaves admired teachers to err for trial of the people,

and the punishing of their vanity in making God's

truth to stand at the devotion of the teacher for its

acceptance, and trampling upon the holy and, per

haps, learned labours of those who are more seeing

and faithful than the admired.

[3] When we so admire men's persons as to give

all respect to men in outward greatness, though per

haps wicked, despising the poor saints because poor:

this James reproves, “My brethren, have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ in respect of persons,”

James ii. 1; when wickedness in robes is magni

fied, and holiness in rags contemned. Oh how un

worthy is it that the gold ring and costly apparel

...}be preferred before the robe of Christ's right

eousness and the jewel of grace that godliness and

good examples should be rejected for their want of

a gold ring ! that he who shall have a throne in

heaven must here be a footstool upon earth !

[4.] When elections and offices are passed and be

stowed partially, for friendship, favour, money, kin

dred; a sin by much aggravated when men have taken

oaths to a corporation to the contrary; and it is oft a

great temptation to the party who enters by money

to sell justice dear.

[5.] When we so admire the person of one as to

do injustice in judgment, whether civil or ecclesiasti

cal; which is when our affection so blinds our judg

ment by some outward respect or appearance, that

we will not determine righteously, the cause being

overbalanced with such foreign considerations as

have no affinity with it. Thus men are in judicature

sometimes swayed with foolish pity, sometimes with

cowardly fear : both these the Lord forbids. “Thou

shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor honour

the person of the mighty,” Lev. xix. 15. This sin

"... make God a patron of iniquity, the sentence

being pronounced from God, Deut. i. 17.

Qbs. 1. The condition of men in greatest outward

eminence and dignity is oft very miserable. None

have so many flatterers, and therefore none so few

friends, as they: flatterers, as worms, breed in the best

fruit. When a poor illiterate man is admonished for

sin, a rich, a learned man is admired in, nay, haply

for sin. As the bodies, so the souls of kings and

eat men, have oftenest poison given them. Hushai

umoured Absalom, Ziba flattered David, the people

admired Herod; Jezebel soothed Ahab out of sad

ness into sin; Ahab had four hundred false prophets

who flattered him into wickedness, and but one faith

ful Micaiah to tell him the truth. The common

sound in the ears of princes is, Quod libet, licet, Your

will is a law; as if they could not be carried fast

enough into sin by the tide of their own nature, un

less driven also by the wind of the flatterer's breath.

The running water has no certain colour of its own,

but is coloured like the soil which is under it; so

flatterers fit themselves to every humour. Aristip

pus, for flattering Dionysius, was called the court

spaniel, canis aulicus. Flatterers are crows that

hover about the carcass of greatness, friends in pros

perity only, summer friends; like lookers upon a dial,

they only regard men when the sun of prosperity

shines upon them.

None are so little to be envied by others, or so

much to be careful of themselves, as they who are

in dignity; they should much more delight in words

that are bitter and wholesome, than in such as are

sweet and destructive. It was a holy and wise reso

lution of David, “He that walketh in a perfect way,

Y 2
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he shall serve me; he that worketh deceit shall not

dwell with me,” Psal. ci. 6, 7. And Psal. cxli. 5,

“Let the righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness,”

&c. “Faithful are the words of a friend; but the

kisses of an enemy are deceitful,” Prov. xxvii. 6.

“A flattering mouth worketh ruin,” Prov. xxvi. 28;

xxviii. 23.

Obs. 2. How just is God in staining the pride of

worldly glory ! The persons of great ones are oft

admired and adored as gods, and therefore God makes

them often lower than men. God ofteven smites godly

men when they are over-admired. That late re

nowned Gustavus of Sweden feared as truly as

humbly, when he said he thought that God would

take him off, because men too much admired him.

When we unduly set men up, God deservedly pulls

them down. How many golden calves, how much

sinfully-adored greatness, has God ground to powder

of late years in England! We are angry that it is

done, but why are we so well pleased with that sin

which did it?

Obs. 3. How sinful is it to admire our own persons !

If it may be ungodly to admire others in their out

ward excellencies, how much more then ourselves,

who are conscious of so many inward defilements and

deformities 1

Obs. 4. It is a sin to receive, much more to seek for,

admiration from others. If it be a sin to offer it, it

must be a sin to receive it. The receiver of vain

glory is as a thief in God's account, though others

bring it to him: “Ye receive honour one of another.”

If men admire us sinfully against our wills, it is not

our sin; if we close with the temptation, we become

partners in their wickedness. We cannot be too

worthy of having praise, nor too wary in hearing it.

All our commendations should fall upon us as sparks

upon wet tinder; humility should damp all our praises.

It is as unsafe for a proud person to have praises

fly about him, as for a disarmed man to stand amon

flying bullets. A gracious heart can only digestj;

his sufferings and elevations, so as neither to be im

º under the former, nor to be proud under the

atter; they alone set every crown of commendation

upon the head of Jesus Christ. How vain and sinful

is it to hunt after our own bane, and God's dishonour,

popular applause !

Obs. 5. }. proudest spirits are oft the basest.

These arrogant seducers, who spake great swelling

words, unworthily cringed and basely crouched in

the admiring of persons for their own advantage.

None now are so proud in their highness, nor so base

in their lowness, as they: see an evident example in

Benhadad, who though at first he proudly demanded

of Ahab his silver and gold, wives and children, and

the plunder of all his houses, and boasted that the dust

of Samaria should not suffice for handfuls for his

army; yet being overcome, he sends his servants to

Ahab with sackcloth on their loins, and ropes about

their necks, with a petition for the life of his servant

Benhadad, 1 Kings xx. 5, 6, 10, 31, 32. The late

bishops who tyrannized over their poor

brethren, were yet the most servile flat

terers, even to the servants of the king,

for their own advantage. Oh how differ

ent is this temper from that true and heavenly noble

ness of saints; who, with Elihu, cannot “accept any

man's person,” and “know not to give flattering

titles 1’’ Job xxxii. 21, 22; who in their own cause,

though high, they bow as low as the reed; yet in the

cause of God, when they are lowest, they are as

stout and strong as the oak, yea, as hard as the ada

mant!, There is a silent glory, and a secret gener

osity, that discovers itself in the poorest saint. A rich,

honourable sinner is a beggar in robes; a poor, dis

See Mr. Pryn in

the Life of the late

Archbishop of

Canterbury.

#. imprisoned saint is a king in rags. Paul at

the bar discovers more true nobleness and magnani

mity than Felix upon the bench. The former re

roved sin, and speaks ofjudgment with courage; the

atter hears him with a servile trembling : the scribes

and Pharisees taught with servile flattery, Christ with

authority, and not as they.

Obs. 6. It is our duty to preserve ourselves from

this note of ungodliness, and practice of ungodly

ones, admiring of persons. To this end,

(1.) Get an untainted, renewed judgment: a carnal

eye sees nothing glorious but carnal, outside objects.

Moses had a rectified judgment, a sanctified estimate;

he prized the reproach of Christ above the treasures

of Egypt, Heb. xi. 26. A skilful eye discerns the

º; of a picture curiously drawn, though it be

not adorned with gold; yea, though it be set in a

rotten frame; and contemns the gaudery of that work

manship which is only rich, ...i has nothing of art.

A rich sinner is but a vile person in a saint's eye, an

honourable leper. The four monarchies in Scripture

emblems are but four beasts, violent, base, sensual.

Ahab is not worth looking upon by a holy Elijah ;

as beholders are, so will things be accounted; the

world loves its own ; a child is taken with a doll

more than with the conveyance of a great estate.

(2.) Study the nature of a person's true glory; this,

grace I mean, is spiritual, hidden, not sensible and

outward. The best of a man, and that which is truly

admirable, is within: “The King's daughter is all

glorious within,” Psal. xlv. 13. Grace is veiled; the

man of the heart is a hidden man, l Pet. iii. 4. That

which is most to be desired of a man is that which

cannot be seen, his goodness. We admire the lesser

because we see not the greater beauties: the worst of

a man is that which the eye sees. He who admires

only the wealth and outward grandeur of a person,

neglecting his grace, is as ridiculous as he who re

verences a prince's robes, and despises his person.

(3.) Study the vanity of all common endowments

and accomplishments wherewith the most gandy

sinner is adorned; consider they are but beauties in

fancy and appearance, outside glitterings, at the best

but well-acted vanities. There is not one of them

but God puts upon his enemies; with them he oft

gildsjºi. they are paint which is put upon the

worst faces, and waterings upon the rottenest stuffs,

such as alter not the nature of him who has them,

who is still but a swine under all his robes, an ass

though crowned, or though carrying the rites of Isis.

All the honour, parts, domination, riches in the world,

amount not to the excellency of the least dram of

true grace; they are not objects noble enough for a

Christian's admiration. I remember when I was a

child, that I heard a godly gentlewoman relate, that

that holy man of Č. old Mr. Culverwell, heartily

chid her for saying that she wondered how such a

formerly poor man, of whom they were speaking,

came to be so exceeding rich: Oh! saith he, are

these toys fit for such a one as thou art to wonder at?

Besides, there is no robe of worldly excellency but

must be laid off. The greatest potentate must stand

naked of them at the day of judgment; nay, before;

their honour descends not with them to the grave;

when they crowd into that narrow hole, all their

gaudy ornaments will be swept off. The dust of an

emperor is no sweeter than that of a beggar.

(4.) Study God's dispensations; in them we shall

see that he is no respecter of persons; he has com

monly set the greatest respect upon those things and

bersons which are of least account in the world. He

ath chosen the base things of the world, poor fisher

men for disciples, nay, great sinners. The things of

God were hidden from the wise and prudent, and re
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vealed to babes. God chose not the eagle or lion,

but dove and lamb, for sacrifice; “the poor of this

world rich in faith,” James ii. 5. “He accepteth not

the persons of princes, nor regardeth the rich more

than the poor,” Job xxxiv. 19.

(5.) Study thine own profession, which is that thou

art a saint, not a sensualist; that thou art a servant

of Christ, not of men; that thou expectest to admire

God for ever in glory, not worms upon a dunghill;

that thou art called out of the world, and crucified

to it, and that they who are spiritual and heavenly

are thy brethren, thy companions, thy fellow mem

bers. Oh how heinous an evil is it for Christians

to despise Christians, the heroes of heaven, and to

admire the wicked, Satan's slaves' Oh what a dis

honour is it to Christ, and a confutation of thy Chris

tianity, when thou who art acquainted with higher

glories, admirest grovelling worms In short, re

member thy Master never admired any thing but

grace, regarding that in a poor woman, when he de

spised. the glory of the world.

(6.) Banish self-interest and carnal designs out of

all the respects thou givest to others: the aiming at

honour or riches will pervert thy estimate, and make

thee admire those that can most advantage thee.

This will make a great saint basely to fall down be

fore unsanctified greatness. Luther could not admire

the pope, because he admired neither money nor pre

ferment. Covetous designs will make thee, with these

seducers, to honour those where there is most gain,

not most grace. Mortification is the best remedy

against sinful admiration.

2. The motive of their admiring of others, or why

. did it, viz. for advantage, besides what I have

spoken in this last i.; refer the reader to p.

230, &c., 235, concerning the “running,” &c. “for

reward.”

VERse 17, 18, 19.

But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken

before of the º!. of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

how that they told you there should be mockers in the

last time, who should walk after their own ungodly

lusts. These be they who separate themselves, sensual,

having not the Spirit.

The body and substance of this Divine Epistle, con
tinued from theº: in the first two verses, to the

conclusion in the last two verses, contains an ex

hortation to the Christians “earnestly to contend for

the faith;” in the managing whereof,

1. The apostle sets down the reasons of his send

ing them this exhortation.

2. The exhortation itself; both contained in ver, 3.

3. Several arguments to move the Christians to

embrace that exhortation, from the 3rd to the 17th

verse.

4. And fourthly, sundry directions to guide and

teach the Christians how to observe that exhortation,

from the 17th to the 24th verse.

Of the three former we have largely, by God's

assistance, spoken ; now we come to speak of the

fourth and last, the directions: and these directions

are of two sorts.

First, Such as concern, 1. Christians themselves;

and, 2. Others.

I. The former, in relation to “themselves,” are

principally five.

1. The improving and recollecting of “the words

of the apostles,” who foretold the carriage of these

seducers, contained in these three, the 17th, 18th, and

19th verses.

2. Edification on their holy faith, ver. 20.

3. Supplication in the Holy Ghost, ver. 20.

4. Conservation of themselves in the love of God,

ver. 21.

5. Expectation of the coming of Christ, ver. 21.

II. Such directions as concern their carriage to

ward others are laid down ver. 22, 23.

The first is the improving of the testimony of the

apostles. In which testimony I note five particulars.

l. To whom it is commended; to his “beloved.”

2. How it was to be improved; by remembering it.

3. From whom it proceeded; “the apostles of our

Lord Jesus Christ.”

4. Wherein it consisted; in a prediction that there

should be mockers, walking after their ungodly lusts.

5. To whom it is applied, viz. to these seducers;

“These be they who separate themselves,” ver. 19.

1. Concerning the first, the persons to whom this

testimony is commended, such as he calls “beloved,”

I have at large spoken before, p. 52, 53.

2. As also concerning the second, viz. their recall

ing it to remembrance, p. 107, 103. We proceed,

É. To the third, from whom this testimony pro

ceeded, viz. “the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

In explication hereof I might enlarge on the na

ture oft. apostolical function, and in showing what

Jude means by this term “apostles,” and wherein

stands the difference between them and ordinary

ministers of Christ; as namely, in respect of immedi

ate calling, their authentic authority in writing and

speaking, their work and office to plant churches, to

work miracles, to give the Holy Ghost by imposition

of hands, and to use the apostolical rod against ob

stinate offenders. But to pass by these, as not con

cerning our purpose, and aslºspoken to by others;

Two things in relation to this testimony here al

leged by Jude may be touched by way of explication.

# What apostles these were of whom Jude speaks,

and where this testimony is to be found.

2. Why Jude makes use of that testimony which

. from them, and tells us that it did come from

them.

1. Who these apostles were that gave this predic

tion which Jude |. alleges, and where they gave

it. Although possibly sundry of the

apostles might by word of mouth testify

what Jude here mentions, yet I doubt ºn ;
not but he principally relates to their ſºil. ".

writings. And in them they frequently

foretell and forewarn of these seducers. Matthew

tells us from Christ's mouth, that “many false pro

hets shall rise, and deceive many,” chap. xxiv. 11.

ohn tells the Christians that there are many anti

christs, whereby they knew that it was the last time,

1 Epist. ii. 18. Possibly Jude might intend these

proofs among others; but I conceive, with CEcume

nius, that he principally aims at that which Paul and

Peter before him had foretold concerning these sedu

cers. Paul warned of these seducers in sundry of his

Epistles. Peter particularly in his Second. Paul

especially foretells of them, 1 Tim. iv. 1, “The Spirit

jº. expressly, that in the latter times some

shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing

spirits,” &c. And 2 Tim. iii. 1–4, “This know, that

in the last days perilous times shall come;” (and the

description of those who shall make the times so

perilous exactly agrees to these seducers, as I have

shown throughout this Epistle of Jude;) “for men

shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,

proud, blasphemers,” &c., “incontinent, fierce, de

spisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, high

minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God.”

Sermo videtur,
esse tunn de verbis
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And 2 Tim. iv. 3, “The time will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own

lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers.” Plainly

likewise Paul foretells the coming of seducers: “I

know this, that after my departure shall grievous

wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock:

also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking

perverse things, to draw away disciples after them,”

Acts xx. 29, 30. But especially Jude seems to intend

the remembering of that prediction concerning se

ducers which Peter gives us, “There shall come in

the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts,”

2 Epist. iii. 3. And our apostle, in exhorting the

Christians to remember the words of the apostles,

wherein they foretold the coming of these mockers,

seems to some to imitate Peter, who in the foremen

tioned place, ver. 2, exhorted the Christians to re

member the command of the apostles, (namely, to

avoid the doctrines of seducers,) “knowing that there

shall come in the last days mockers,” &c.

2. Why Jude makes use of their testimony, and

tells us that it came from them. It was not with

out weighty reason that Jude makes use of the

apostles' testimony, and mentions the coming thereof

from the apostles, and that in respect of those apostles,

Jude himself, and these Christians.

(1.) In respect of those apostles: by mentioning

their forctelling of these mockers, Jude shows the

reat care which those faithful servants of Christ

ad of the church's welfare, their desires being

that the church should get good by them, and live

holily and peaceably when they had done living;

and that they might by their writings live even when

they were dead, to be serviceable to the church of

Christ.

(2.) In respect of Jude himself: he mentions the

words of the apostles, to show his humility in ac

knowledging the flºº and gifts of God bestowed

upon others, and the sweet accord and agreement

between them and him in the doctrines which he

delivered to them in this Epistle concerning these

seducers, that hereby he might gain the more credit

to himself and present service, there being a joint

concurrence between him and the other apostles: as

to this end he had before told the Christians that

James was his brother in respect of parentage, so

here he tells them that he and the other apostles

were brethren in respect of judgment and opinion.

All the apostles were stars enlightened by the same

sun; they drew the waters of life out of the same

fountain, plucked the fruits of wholesome doctrines

off from the same tree; and by producing the testi

mony of so many others who witnessed the same

thing with him, he more clearly evidenced that he

had spoken nothing but the truth against these se

ducers, whom he had so sharply reproved.

(3.) In respect of the Christians to whom he

wrote: he mentions the apostles, §: To show how

zealous they ought to be against these seducers and

their doctrines, because the apostles, who were so

holy and unerring, had given the Christians warn

ing of them, and with such vehemency spoken against

them, as if they were desirous to leave hatred of

error as theirº to their spiritual children.

[2] To preserve these Christians against discourage

ments, by seeing such ungodly, soul-subverting se

ducers rage and prevail in the church; it being no

other than what was foretold by those who could not

be deceived, John xvi. 4; and therefore they were

not to look upon it as if some strange thing had hap

pened to them. [3] To direct the Christians to the

right means to discover, and so to avoid, all those se

ducers and seductions wherewith the church of God

was then infested. The words of the apostles being

observed, these characters of seducers which they

had delivered might be so plainly seen to agree to

these who had crept into the church, that the one

being known, the other could not be hid; and they

being seen, surely ought to be shunned.

Obs. l. Great should be the care of the ministers

of Christ to warn the church of approaching evils,

... of seducers. The apostles of Christ fore

told the coming of these seducers among the Chris

tians: Paul “warned every one night and day with

tears,” Acts xx. 31. They are watchmen, and it is

their duty to give warning of every enemy. They

should be unfaithful to your souls, if they should be

friends to your adversaries. Their loving and faith

ful freeness herein creates them many enemies; but

they can much more easily endure the wrath of man

here for discharging, than the wrath of God here

after for neglecting their duty. It is better that the

lusts of seducers should curse them awhile, than the

souls of their people to all eternity. Ministers must

defend as well as feed their flock, and keep away

poison as well as give them meat; drive away the

wolf as well as provide pasture. Cursed be that pa

tience which can see the wolf, and yet say nothing.

If the heresies of seducers be damnable, the silence

of ministers must needs be so too.

Obs. 2. It is our duty to acknowledge and commend

the gifts and graces of God bestowed upon others

with respect. j. honourably mentions these apos

tles, both for the dignity of their function, and also

for the faithfulness of their discharge thereof, by

forewarning the Christians. The prudent commend

ing of the gifts and graces of another is the praising

of the Giver, and the encouragement of the receiver.

The good we see in any one is not to be damped, but

cherished; nor should the eminence of our own make

us despise another's endowments. Peter, though he

had oft heard Christ himself preach, and had long

been conversant with Christ upon earth; though at

pentecost the Spirit was#. upon him ; yet he

thought it no derogation from his worth to make an

honourable mention of Paul, to read his Epistles,

and to allege the authority of his writings, 2 Pet. iii.

15. Peter does not say, Why is not my word as

credible as Paul's 2 but without any self-respect he

appeals to Paul, honours Paul, and fetches in Paul

for the warrant of his writings. Oh how unworthy

is it either to deny or diminish the worth of others :

How unsuitable is it to the spirit of Christianity,

when mere shame compels a man to speak something

in commendation of another, to come with a but in

the conclusion of our commendation; But in such or

such a thing he is faulty and defective! This kind

of commendation is like an unskilful farrier's shoe

ing a horse, who never shoes but he pricks him.

Obs. 3. The consent between the penmen of Scrip

ture is sweet and harmonious; they were all breathed

upon by the same Spirit, and breathed forth the

same truth and holiness. Jude and the rest of the

apostles agree unanimously against these seducers.

Moses and all the prophets accord with the apostles

in their testimony of Christ, Luke xxiv. 27. Peter

and Paul agree harmoniously, 2 Pet. iii. 15. All

holy writers teach one and the same faith. They

were several men, but not of several minds. The

consideration whereof affords us a notable argument

to prove the Divine authority of Scripture, all the

enmen whereof, though of several conditions, living

in several ages, places, and countries, yet teach the

same truth, and confirm one another's doctrine. 2.

It teaches in the exposition of Scripture to endeavour

to make them all agree. When other writers oppose

the Scripture, we should kill the Egyptian, and save

the Israelite; but when the holy writers seem, for
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they never more than seem, to jar one with another,

we should study to make them agree, because they

are brethren. But, 3. and especially, The considera

tion hereof should put all Christians upon agreeing

in believing and embracing the truth: if the writers

agreed, the readers should do so too; but chiefly the

preachers of the word should take heed of difference

among themselves in interpreting the Scripture. Con

Manager, on cord among teachers is as necessary as

tº is the help of the left hand needful to

; :"... the right. When the children fall outtrae, quam neces- “. - -

sºlesie in interpreting their father's testament,
doctoribus con- - - -

ºna. Gºhard, the lawyer only gains; and when minis
2 Pet. iii. 15. ters are at variance among themselves,

heretics only rejoice, and get advantage to extol and

romote error. In a word, as the apostle holily ex

orts, we should “walk by the same rule, and mind

the same thing.” Phil. iii. 16; and “speak the same

thing;” labouring that there may be no division

among us, but that we “be perfectly joined together

in the same mind and in the same judgment,” I Cor.

i. , 10. , All contention among ministers should be,

who shall be foremost in giving of honour, and gain

ing of souls.

Obs. 4. Scripture is the best preservative against

seduction. The apostle directs the Christians to

make use of the words of the apostles to that end.

The Scripture is the best armoury to afford weapons

against seducers. It is only the sword of the Spirit,

the word of God, that slays error. Jesus Christ made

use of it when he conflicted with that arch-seducer

the devil, Matt. iv. The reason why people are

children tossed about with every wind of seduction,

is, because they are children in Scripture knowledge.

They are children which commonly are stolen in the

streets, not grown men. “Ye err,” saith Christ to

the Sadducees, “not knowing the Scripture.” The

Scripture is the light which shines in a dark place;

an antidote against all heretical poison ; a touch

stone to try counterfeit opinions; that sun, the lustre

whereof, if any doctrines cannot endure, they are to

be thrown down as spurious. And this discovers the

true reason of Satan's rage against the word in all

ages: never did any thief love the light, nor any se

ducer delight in the word. Heretics fly the Scripture

as the owl the sun: when that arises, they fly to

their holes; when that sets, they fly abroad and lift up

their voice. It is Satan's constant design that there

may not be a sword found in Israel. Our care should

be to arraign every error at the bar of Scripture, and

to try whether it can speak the Scripture shibboleth,

whether it has given them letters of commendation

or no, or a pass to travel up and down the church or

no. If to Scripture they appeal, to Scripture let them

go; and let us, with those noble Bereans, with pure,

humble, praying, unprejudiced hearts, “search the

Scriptures wº those things are so.”

Obs. 5. They who are forewarned should be fore

armed. It is a shame for them who have oft heard

and known the doctrines of the apostles to be sur

prised by seducers. Jude expects that these Chris

tians who knew what the apostles had delivered,

should strenuously oppose all seduction. To stumble

in the light is, inexcusable. To see a young be

ginner seduced is not so strange, but for an old dis

ciple, a grey-headed gospeller, to be misled into

error, how shameful is it! and yet how many such

childish old ones as these are doth England, London,

afford ' who justly, because they are ever learning,

and never coming to the knowledge of the truth, but

remain unprofitable hearers of truth, are left by God

to be easily followers of error.

4. The fourth particular which I considered in

Jude's producing of the testimony ofthe apostles, was,

wherein this testimony consisted, or the testimony

itself, laid down in the 18th verse in these words,

that “there should be mockers in the last time, who

should walk after their own ungodly lusts.” In which

words these seducers are described, l. From the time

wherein they appeared. 2. From their qualities or

conditions wherewith they appeared; according to

which the apostle saith they were, l. Mockers. 2.

Such as walked after their lusts.

1. The time, when they appeared; their appear

ance was in “the last time.”

Two things here briefly require explication.

1. What “the last time” is.

2. Why these seducers showed themselves “in the

last time.” -

1. What “the last time” is. By the phrase taxaroc

xpóvoc, “the last time,” the Scripture . w

means sometimes a continuation, or 'º'; ...,

length of time, sometimes an end of ..."; e.onsistanus. Ul

time. When by the last time it means tiſſºur,
ultra quod per

a continuation of time, it intends a "...º.º.

space, which, in respect of that compass

of time of which it is the last part, may fitly be called

the last time. Thus the life of man being made up

of several ages, the last space thereof, old age, may

be called its last time. Thus within the compass of

a year, there being four seasons, the last season,

winter, may be called the last time of a year. Or

sometimes by the last time is meant , plumn ºn,

terminus temporis, the very end or ex-pus. "?"titiºn

piring of time; as the moment wherein “”

a man dies is his last time, or the last day of Decem

ber is the end or last time of the year.

Now thus “the last time” is the end of the world,

and it is ever expressed in the singular number, and

usually called “the last day,” as four times John vi.,

and once in John xi. And thus in l Pet. i. 5 the last

time is used, where the apostle mentions that “salva

tion ready to be revealed in the last time.”

“The last time” in this place must needs be taken

in the former sense, viz. for a space which is the last

age of the world, or the last part of its time; and

thus those places are ever to be taken where we read

of the last times, or days, in the plural number; as

I Pet. i. 20, it is said that Christ was manifested in

the “last times,” which times have continued many

hundreds of years. So Heb. i. 2, “God hath in these

last days spoken by his Son.” So 2 Tim. iii. 1, “In

the last days perilous times shall come.” And Acts

ii. 17, “In the last days, I will pour out of my Spirit.”

So 2 Pet. iii. 3. And thus it is taken in this place.

Nor does the Holy Ghost intend these last times by

a word of the singular number in any place, as I re

member, save only in this place of Jude. Now by

these last times in general, are meant all those times

from the revelation of Christ to the end of the world,

in which space the kingdom of Christ was founded

and advanced in the world; which times, because,

saith the learned Mead, they are under vil. Mead in his

the last monarchy, viz. the Roman, areº

called the last times. Hence it is said, º'"

1 Pet. i. 20, “ Christ was manifested in Times.

these last times;” and Gal. iv. 4, “When the fulness

of time was come, God sent forth his Son,” &c.

Others think that these times after the coming of

Christ to the end of the world are called the last

times on account of those which went before, wherein

the state of the church was oft changed, and the

covenant frequently renewed; but now by the death

of Christ the covenant of grace being so established,

that it is never again to be renewed or changed;

but the condition of the church is to be in a fixed

state to the end of the world, and no other to succeed

it; these are called the last times.
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2. Why these profane seducers arose in these last
times.

(1.) The last times are times of presumption and

security, and therefore of dissoluteness and impiety.

In former times judgments were threatened, the dis

solution and destruction of all things foretold; but

because the execution hereof is not beheld, therefore

they who live in these times are encouraged to sin.

Because sentence against their evil works is not

speedily executed, therefore are their hearts set to

do evil. This security Christ foretells should be in

the last of the last days, namely, at his coming to

judgment: “As in the days before the flood they

were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in

marriage,” &c.; “so shall also the coming of the Son

of man be,” &c.

as they were from the beginning occasioned these

seducers to scoff at the promise of his coming, 2 Pet.

iii. 4. The nearer they came to feeling, the further

they were from fearing of punishment.

(2.) They who live in the last days are more skil

ful practitioners in sin, wittily wicked, understand

more how to contrive sin and work iniquity, by the

improved experiences of their own and former times.

Thus, as it is in every other art, so likewise in that of

sinning, by length of time, custom, and experience, it

is improved to a greater degree of fineness and exact

ness. The sinners of the last times are men, they

of former times were but children, in wickedness.

That old serpent, the older he grows, the more of

the serpent he has, and so it is with the seed of the

serpent.

(3.) In the last times the kingdom of Jesus Christ

is to be more enlarged, and advanced, and therefore

the malice of Satan is the more increased. As Christ

rises in glory, so will Satan and sinners more swell

with rage and envy. It is said, that those people

who live in places where the sun is hottest inſ most

scorching, every morning curse the rising sun ; and

thus in times where the gospel reaches men with its

holy heat and light, they curse and malign it. Hatred

is the genius of the gospel; and as wicked men the

more raged at Christ the older he grew; so the more

his gospel spreads, the more Satan despites it.

(4.) }.}. In the last times the d.º. time grows

short, and therefore his wrath grows great. Satan

labours to supply the shortness of his time with the

sharpness of |. assaults. Besiegers make their last

onset upon town or castle the most resolute and ter

rible of all others. Satan now sets upon souls by

seduction the more furiously, because when these times

are at an end he shall never be suffered to do so any

more; like a malicious tenant, who, perceiving that

his term is almost expired, does what he can to ruin

the house; or, like a bloody tyrant, who, suspecting

the loss of his usurped sovereignty, makes havoc

among his subjects.

Obs. l. The wicked are worst in the best times.

In the last days, wherein the light of the gospel,

the knowledge of Christ, and the means of grace are

most abundant, the wicked are most wicked. In the

land of uprightness they live unholily. As the means

of grace can make no man good of themselves; so, by

reason of our oppositeness to holiness, they occasion

us to be far worse. A Judas in the fellowship of

Christ—a Doeg detained before the Lord—an unre

formed person under the means of reformation, is

most pertinaciously such. The means of grace with

out the grace of the means, only draws forth our rage

against them. Let not meni. please them

selves because either the times or places wherein

they live are holy, unless these find themselves bet

tered by them. The higher we are lifted up, the

sorer will be our fall: we cannot sin at so cheap a

And this continuance of all things

rate in these last times as formerly. Sins in the last

times find out the lowest places in hell. Let this

likewise be an apology for the flºº, Lay not the

sins of gospel times to the gospel's charge, since men

are not wicked because the gospel is so much preach

ed, but because it is no more than preached, not lived

and practised also.

Obs. 2. The dispensation of the covenant of grace

is now unalterable. In former times it has appeared

under several dresses and forms; but now in the last

times we must look for no renovation or change

thereof. The present administration of the covenant

goes next to the end of the world, and shall be closed

up of the last day. -

Obs. 3. God is abundant in the discovery and dis

}. his grace even in times wherein men pro

anely abuse it: the gospel is in the last times most

liberally afforded, though most ungratefully neg

lected and abused.

Obs. 4. Of all times, the last require most care in

our carriage. They who live in them enjoy the helps

and advantages of the former. Jesus Christ is most

clearly discovered. We should do our work better

by sun-light, than others have by twilight, else it

will be our inexcusable shame. We should imitate

God : as his last works, his works in the last times,

are his best; so should ours be, the best of our lives

should be in the bottom of time: nay, herein our

very adversary should teach us; if his rage against

God increases because his time of doing hurt is short,

should not our zeal increase because the time of our

doing good is short 2 Besides, in the last times we

have greatest temptations, most examples of sin :

when the times are worst, we should be best; and if

we cannot make the times good, they should not

make us bad. In dirty ways we should tuck up our

garments, we should '...}. ourselves from this un

toward generation, and “shine as lights in a crooked

and perverse nation,” and give God's glory repara

tions for all it suffers from the wicked.

Obs. 5. The people of God should bear and for

bear.

(1.) Bear their crosses: these are the last times,

the end of time is approaching, and with time all

their troubles shall end. “Be patient,” saith James,

“for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh,” and

“the Judge standeth at the door.” And Heb. x. 37,

“Yet a little while, and he that shall come will come,

and will not tarry.” And l Pet. i. 6, “Now for a

season ye are in heaviness.” The elect, which cry

day and night to him, shall be avenged speedily,

Luke xviii. 7, 8. And, “Our light affliction is but for

a moment,” 2 Cor. iv. 17. We count a moment a

thousand years, but in Scripture computation a thou

sand years are but a moment. Nothing should be

great to him to whom is known the greatness of eter

nity. He who keeps a city for his prince, though it

be straitly besieged, will hold out, if relief be ap

roaching. Our relief, redemption from all troubles,

}. nigh : oh how great a shame and vexation will

it afterward be to deliver up ourselves by impatience

to apostacy, since our relief is within the sight of the

besieged, we being in the last times! I Cor. vii.29–31.

(2.) Forbear, use comforts moderately : “Let your

moderation be known: the Lord is at hand,” Phil. iv.

5. A tenant being in the last year of his house,

builds not, plants not. He is a madman who sets

up a stately}. upon that ground which is troubled

with earthquakes, and sure shortly to sink. “Lay

up treasures in heaven;” labour for “everlasting

habitations,” “a city that hath foundations.” Be

cause “the time is short,”º that marry should be

as if they married not, &c., “they that buy, as if they

possessed not,” &c.; “for the fashion of this world
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passeth away.” “Love not the world,” I John ii.

15; it “passeth away,” ver. 17. Useº: Conn

forts with perishing affections; love them as always

about to leave them.

Thus of the first part, in the testimony itself, viz.

the time when these seducers were to appear; “the

last time.”

2. Their qualities, which are here said to be two.

First, mocking. Secondly, walking after their lusts.

The first is set forth in this word “mockers.”

Two things I shall here briefly show by way of

explication.

. What we are to understand by “mockers.”

2. How great the sin is, to be “mockers.”

1. What we are to understand by

fºº" “mockers.” The word turăirral properly**** {e1, est

Fº: signifies such who deride and mock at

tº others, as if they were but foolish and
rare, et iri idere.

Gerh. Harm de

Passione, pag.

muhi 106.

silly children; or such who scorn or

scoff at any thing, as if it were but

foolish and childish. And to this sig

nification of the word agree those expressions where

by mocking is shown; as sometimes by, (I.) Scornful

and contemptuous speeches: thus Joseph's brethren

called him}. “dreamer;” Elijah was called “bald

head;” Christ “the King of the Jews,”

&c. (2.) Deriding and scornful gestures,

as fleering with the nose, making of

mouths, nodding of the head, Psal. xxii.

7, making a wide mouth, putting out

of the tongue, Isa. lvii. 4, and shooting

out the lip, Prov. xvi. 30; Psal. xxii. 7; putting out

of the finger, Isa. lviii. 9; clapping of the hands,

Lam. ii. 15. (3.) Scornful and abusive dealings:

thus Christ was crowned with thorns, clad in pur

ple, a reed was put into his hand, he was spit

upon, &c.

But that we may understand what the apostle here

means by mockers, we must consider this malicious

and contemptuous derision or mocking in his objects,

against which it is committed. It is expressed either

against man, or God himself.

(1.) Against man; and that for several causes. As,

[1..] For his country. So some interpret that pas

sage, Ezek. xxxvi. 6, where God tells the Israelites

that they “have borne the shame of the heathen;”

and that they should not “bear the reproach of the

people any more,” ver. 15. It seems that the hea

then objected to the Jews the frequent sterilities

and famines of their land, or the destructions and

j.". which for their sins they had endured.

Julian the apostate called Christ, by way of con

tempt, the Galilean; and, to some, it seems a con

temptuous proverb, “Can there any good thing come

out of Nazareth?” John i. 46.

[2] For his poverty and meanness. Christ in and

for his sufferings was mocked, Matt. xx. 19 ; xxvii.

29, 31. Thus Tobiah mocked the poor Jews when

building, saying, “If a fox, go up, he shall even

break down their stone wall,” Neh. iv. 3. And thus

Solomon tells us, that he “who mocketh the poor

reproacheth his Maker,” Prov. xvii. 5. The con

tempts of this nature reflect upon God himself, who,

when “the rich and poor meet together, is the maker

of them both,” Prov. xxii. 2.

[3] For his deformity, or any infirmity of body.

And soºmocked Elisha, when they said, “Go up,

thou bald-head,” 2 Kings ii. 23. Thus men are

mocked for their low stature, their black and un

beautiful complexion, their weakness, &c.

[4] For his religion or godliness. The godly suf.

fered “cruel mockings,” Heb. xi. 36. Thus Michal

mocked David for dancing before the ark, 2 Sam. vi.

20. Thus Festus tells Paul that too much learning

Gal. vi. 7,

Muxt noizouai.

Muxtile nasum
sic initicat.

Naso suspendit

adunco. Ilorat.

Serm. 1.

had made him mad, Acts xxvi. 24. This sort of

mocking was that which the Babylonians expressed

against the Jews in their captivity: Let us hear your

Hebrew songs, Psal. cxxxvii. 3. Such, some conceive,

was Ishmael's mocking of Isaac, Gen. xxi. 9. And

this was that derision expressed against those who

had received the gifts of the Holy Ghost, profane

scoffers saying that they were drunk with new wine,

Acts ii. 13. David was “the song of the drunkards,”

Psal. lxix. 12. “I and the children whom the Lord

hath given me are for signs and wonders,” Isa.

viii. 18.

[5.] For his office and employment. And thus they

asked Jehu wherefore that mad fellow, meaning the

prophet, came to him, 2 Kings ix. 11.

(2.) Mocking (with highest impiety) is expressed

against God himself; j that sometimes as in re

spect of his works of judgment, so oftenest of his

word; as either commanding, reprehending, or threat

ening. Thus when Christ had preached against

covetousness, the Pharisees, who were covetous, de

rided him. Thus when the Lord called the secure

scorners “to weeping and mourning, to baldness and

girding with sackcloth; there was joy and gladness,

slaying of oxen and ºf of sheep, eating flesh

and drinking wine,” &c., Isa. xxii. 12, 13. When

Hezekiah's posts went with letters to stir up Israel to

celebrate the passover at Jerusalem, they were mock

ed, 2 Chron. xxx. 10. Sad is the complaint of Jere

miah, chap. xx. 7, 8, “I am in derision daily, every

one mocketh me,” &c., “the word of the Lord is

made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.” And

in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16, “They mocked the messengers

of the Lord, and despised his words,” &c. When

Paul discoursed “of the resurrection, some mocked,”

Acts xvii. 32; and of this mocking at God's word

our apostle accuses these seducers, I conceive, in this

place. I doubt not but they mocked at dominions

and dignities, at the holiness and godly strictness of

these Christians, as at a needless and vain severity;

but here Jude seems to run parallel with Peter, who

tells us that the mockers of the last times showed

themselves such, by deriding at the promise of Christ's

coming, asking, “Where is the promise of his coming?

for since the ãº fell asleep all things continue

as they were,” &c., 2 Pet. iii. 4. These sensual

atheists then turning the grace of God into wanton

ness, and giving over themselves to following their

lusts, securely derided and scoffed at any directions

to holiness, or denunciations of judgments, which

opposed them in their ungodly courses, as vain and

contemptible fables.

2. The great sinfulness of mocking.

(1.) It is a sin of unspeakable profaneness, very

heinous in respect of the glorious excellency of that

God whom we mock. It is a great offence to mock

man, a weak worm, a king, our parents; but to mock

the great God is a surpassing wickedness. What

does the profane mocker, but, according to the mean

ing of his name, carry himself toward God as if all

his power, justice, threatenings, commands, ordi

nances were childish toys 2

(2.) In respect of that gross unbelief which is in

it. Men are therefore mockers because they are un

believers ; threatenings, commands, promises, are

therefore derided because they are distrusted. “Where

is the mise,” said these mockers, “of his coming?”

2 Pet 1.4; all which the God of truth saith is ac

counted but a notion, a fable.

(3.) It argues the greatest contempt of God's long

suffering and forbearance. That goodness of God

which should lead to repentance, is to scorners a pil

low of security; and what greater disingenuousness,

than to make God a sufferer because he makes not us
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to suffer, and to strike him because he strikes not us,

to fight against him with his own weapons!

(4.) It makes all the means of grace ineffectual.

Scorners will not be bettered: Rebuke a scorner, and

he will hate thee, Prov. ix. 7, 8. The strength of

this sin makes all the helps of holiness to be but

weak; they all slide off as water from an oiled pöst.

A scorner is (as it were) a brazen wall, which beats

back all the arrows of reprehension. Mocking argues

obdurateness in sin; it extinguishes light natural,

and opposes, light, spiritual. The admonishing of

a scorner is the holding of a looking-glass before a

blind man, who indeed by hisj may blemish

the glass, but cannot behold himself.

(5.) It notes progressiveness in sin, and arriving

even at the top of impiety: the beginnings of sin are

modest. It is bad to sin, as at the first sinners do,

though with blushing and concealment; but after

ward by continuing in sin, not only to grow insensi

ble of it, to proclaim it, to maintain it, but to scorn

all reproofs and threatenings against it; this shows

a sinner is higher by the head and shoulders in sin

than other men, and one who is gone so far in un

#.". that he seldom turns. The LXX. express

the Hebrew word which signifies a scorner by the

word ákóAaaroc, Prov. xx. 1, which signifies incor

rigible, that which cannot be tamed, because there is

no hope of a scorner. Commonly mockers are either

idolatrous or profane. The little children who

mocked Elisha, and called him bald-head, came out

of that idolatrous city where Jeroboam had set up his

calf; and idolatrous Jeroboam and his courtiers were

great scorners, Hos. vii. 5; probably they scoffed at

those who would not yield to that idolatrous worship

that Jeroboam had set up. Oft also profaneness

and sensuality causes mocking. When the king was

sick with wine, “he stretched out his hand with

scorners,” Hos. vii. 5. When wicked men are most

pampered, they scoff most at piety. Religion makes

them sport at their feasts; “mockers in feasts,” Psal.

xxxv. 16.

(6.) Scorners are the greatest instruments of Sa

tan ; the main promoters of his cause, and advancers

of his kingdom. The Hebrew word scorners, ac

cording to the LXX. is expressed by the word Aotuſºv,

Psal. i. 1, which signifieth plagues, in the chair of

plagues, because scorners are plagues to the place

where they live, and infect many. Scorners are they

who sit in the chair, and are the doctors of impiety,

and the antesignani and ringleaders of all mischief.

They are the spokesmen and proctors of Satan. Nor

do any bring such instruments of cruelty to wound

religion and religious ones as do scoffers. Mocking

is called a persecution, Gal. iv. 29; and mockings are

called “cruel mockings,” Heb. xi. 36. By no de

vices does Satan so much dishearten men from re

ligion, and afflict for religion, as by this. By no

means has he more instructed those who would be

bad, and discouraged others from being good.

Obs. I. Great is the patience and forbearance of

God. . None but a God would spare those impudent

and bitter scoffers, which he is so able to punish.

Men are under nothing so impatient as under scoffs

and derisions. How full of vexation are they, when

either they have not wit enough to return scoff for

scoff, or strength enough to return stripes and blows

for scoffs' But God is as full of patience to endure

scoffers, as of power to confound them. Surely, God

as truly shows himself a God by sparing as by pun

ishing these his enemies.

Obs. 2. How just will the confusion of scorners be!

Nothing is more suitable and deserved than for the

impudent in sin to be dashed out of countenance, to

be beaten with their own weapon. The Lord “scorn

eth the scorners,” Prov. iii. 34. He will mock at

the calamities of those when they come, who mocked

at God before they came, Prov. i. 26. None was a

more bitter scoffer at the godly than that cruel Doc

tor Story, who, when the meek and

lamb-like martyr, blessed Mr. Denly,

was singing a psalm at the stake, wounded his face

by throwing a faggot at it, adding this bitter and

profane scoff, That he had spoiled a good old song:

but never was mocker so handsomely mocked, for in

Queen Elizabeth's times, he being beyond sea, au

thorized to go on ship-board to search out the hereti

cal books, (as they called them,) which he hoped to

find in the ship of an English merchant, and going

down into lower parts thereof to ransack it for that

purpose, the hatches were presently clapped down

upon him, the sails hoisted up, he brought into

England, and deservedly for treason executed at

Tyburn.

Obs. 3. It is our duty patiently to carry ourselves

under mockings. It has been the lot of the saints

in all ages to meet with them: “Thou makest us a

by-word among the heathen,” Psal. xliv. 14. “We

are become a reproach and derision to them that are

round about us,” Psal. lxxix. 4. And, “I became a

reproach,” saith David, “to them : when they looked

upon me, they shaked their heads,” Psal. cix. 25.

Tertullian tells us that the Christians in his time

were mocked for ignorance. The heathens painted

the God of the Christians with an ass’s head, and a

book in his hand, to signify that though they pre

tended learning, yet they were silly and unlearned

º: Such who kept the sabbath were said to

ave a disease upon them, on account of which they

were fain to rest once in the week. Athanasius was

called Sathanasius, for being an adversary to the

Arians. Cyprian was alºi by the name of Co

prian, one that gathers up dung. But why speak I

of the mockings which befell Christians; they were

the portion of Christ himself. Our Head was crowned

with these thorns; they spit in his face, gave him a

reed for a sceptre, bowed before him; though he was

despised, yet he endured the shame, Heb. xii. 2. If

mocking were the diet drink of Christ, should not we

patiently taste now and then a drop thereof 2 yea,

none can bear so much contempt as God doth daily.

Besides, by impatience under scoffs we hurt ourselves

more than scoffers can. If we would not vex and

disturb our own souls by impatience, our enemies

could not hurt us by reproaches; and, indeed, this

self-disquieting is the only way to gratify our ene

mies, whose alone aim by mocking is to trouble and

disturb us. And by fretfulness and rage we are

liable to discover as much evil as our enemies can

discover by all their scoffs; and though we are un

justly reproached, yet we may discover so much folly

and passion as to be a just cause of reproach. We

live among reproachers and scoffers, and without pa

tience wei. never have comfortable lives, but the

comfort and quiet of our lives will ever lie at the

mercy of others. The greatest evil of reproach is

from him that receives it. As it is with meat, so it

is with mockings. It is not the goodness and sweet

ness of meat in itself that makes it good and sweet

to me, but it is to me as my stomach and body are

affected; and scoffs and reproaches are not evils as

they come from him that casts them upon us, but the

greatest part of the evil of reproaches comes from

the affection of the receiver. Further, remember

there is more honour in bearing scoffs patiently, than

there is disgrace in having them cast upon us wrong

fully. Every fool can cast a reproach, but only the

wise man can bear it well. Chrysostom tells us that

the reproacher is below a man, but the patient under

Fox, Martyrolog.
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reproach is equal to an angel. Consider, likewise,

that God takes the care of our names as well as of

our souls. . When David's enemies spake mischievous

things against him, he tells us, Psal. xxxviii. 12, 13,

that he heard not; but, ver. 15, he saith that God

hears. The less we hear, the more God will hear.

They who mock here, shall be mocked hereafter;

and they who are here mocked, shall then be honour

ed. And how countervailing a mercy is it to be de

livered from eternal reproach Meditate also how

much contempt and mocking many justly suffer for

their sins. Many care not how much shame they

endure in the service of a base lust. Who are so

basely looked upon as the drunkards, covetous 2 and

yet they go on, and bless themselves, notwithstanding

their reproach. What cause have we then to go on

in the ways of God, though all the world mock us!

Consider also what honour God has put upon thee

for the present. He has, if thou art godly, brought

thee to the honourable estate of sonship, and put his

glory upon thy soul, and honoured thee by that near

relation thou hast to Christ. How base was Ha

man's spirit, who being so honoured by the king,

was so vexed because Mordecai would not bow to

him! And truly it is a sinful baseness in saints, that

when God has raised them to such glory as to be

members of and co-heirs with his Son, and provided

for them the glory of heaven; yet for all this, when

they have but a mock from men, to be so discouraged

and cast down, as if all the honour that God had put

upon them were nothing. Think likewise how much

religion has been scoffed at for your sake; and is it

so great a matter for you to be mocked for religion ?

Chrysostom saith, that when for us our Lord is blas

phemed, it is worse than if we perished. Consider

also the goodness of God in keeping in those many

secret wickednesses of thy heart from appearing,

which, had they been suffered by God to break forth,

would have been matter enough of scorn and reproach,

whereas now the enemies are fain to watch and pry

for some occasion, and yet can hardly find any. Re

member also that there is more danger in being hon

oured than contemned by men. Luther said his

greatest fear was the praise of men, and that reproach

was his joy, and that he would not have the glory

and fame of Erasmus. Lastly, The bearing of scoffs

patiently is a great help to our progress in godliness.

As they who have overcome the evil of shame in a

way of sin grow hardened in sin; so '. who re

gard no reproach cast upon them for holiness will

steadily proceed therein. And that we may bear the

most cruel mockings patiently, (1.) Labour to get

good by them. If thou seest another so vigilant to

find thee out to reproach thee, how vigilant shouldst

thou be over thyself to find out what is in thee to

humble thee! Herein, as David speaks, be “wiser

than thine enemies,” Psal. cxix. 98; and the less

credit thou hast in the world, labour for the more in

heaven. (2) Persuade thy soul of the reality of the

honour that is in the ways of God: consider thy

honour here is real, true, and hereafter it shall be

visible to all. (3.) Pity your reproachers; be trou

bled for their sin instead of thine own disgrace.

(4.) Spread thy condition before the Lord when

thou art mocked, Psal. ciz. 4: prayer was David's best

medicine against mocks, Psal. lvii. 2, 3. (5.) La

bour for holy magnanimity and greatness of spirit.

Great men#. themselves above reproaches; ex

ercise thy soul with the great things of eternity.

It is a weak-spirited man who cannot endure

contempt., St. John's spirit was so holily .#
that he calls all the malicious words of Diotrephes

but trifling, ºvapºv, 3 John 10. (6.) Return not

scoff for scoff; for hereby, as you will harden scoffers

in their sin, who will think they do not worse than

you, and show that you think there is a greater evil

in suffering than sinning; so you are put to base

shifts, as if you thought that you had no other remedy

for an ill name but an ill tongue; and you deprive

yourselves of relief from God; and ever remember

that he who is willingly overcome in the fight of

scoffing is ever the better man. (7.) Keep con

science quiet; let not thy heart reproach thee, Job

xxvii. 6. Winds move not the earth unless they get

within it: be careful of what you do, and then you

need not care what men say.

Obs. 4. It is our duty to shun the sin of scoffing,

especially at the people, word, and ways of God. To

this end, -

(I.) See the beauty and excellency of them. Men

deride that which they account base and contempt

ible. Let not worldly bravery dazzle your eyes. Study

the glory of holiness, the comeliness and rationality

of every way of God. Learning and religion meet

with no other mockers but the ignorant.

(2.) Consider Satan's end in stirring up mockers

against the ways and people of God: the devil knows

there is no such likely way to darken religion, and to

damp the hearts of people from embracing it, as by

these; and therefore it is observable, that Julian, one

of the subtlest enemies that ever the cause of God

had, would not oppose religion by open persecution,

but sought all means to cast contempt upon it by jeers

and scoffs, and hereby he drew off multitudes from it.

(3.) Labour for faith in threatenings: faith fears

a threatened evil as much as sense mourns under an

inflicted evil: faith takes into its vast comprehension

the threatenings of judgments as well as theP.
of mercies; and causes holy fear in respect of the for

mer, as it quells unholy fear in respect of the latter.

(4.) Study the end of God's forbearance. It is not

that thou shouldst mock at God, but repent of sin.

Scoffers turn the motive to repentance into an en

couragementof rebellion. God is not long-suffering,

that the wicked should be securely sinning. How

unavoidable is his destruction who is ruined by the

means of recovery ! 2 Chron. xxv. 16; xxxvi. 16.

(5.) Study the vanity of all earthly refuges. Judg

ment will throw them all down; the overflowing

scourge will break down these weak banks, nor will

any fancied defences appear any other than paper

towers when wrath approaches. “Can thy heart en

dure, or thy hands be strong,” saith God, “in the day

when I shall deal with thee?” Ezek. xxii. 24. It is

not so easy to resist judgments when they come, as it

is to scoff at them before they come. Scoffers, when

vengeance meets them, will be found to be but like

cowardly soldiers, who though they vaunt, and boast,

and swagger before the enemy comes, will run away

-as soon as they see him come.

Obs. 5. It is our duty to take heed that mockers at

our holiness hinder us not in the ways of holiness.

Though the clouds darken the light of the sun,i.
the sun ceases not its course. Was there ever such a

fool as to be scoffed out of his inheritance? and yet

it is a greater folly to be scoffed out of holiness:

this will make us a reproach before God, angels, and

saints, yea, and before our very enemies, who will,

when d: have got their will of us, the more vilify

and contemn us; whereas, if we persist in holiness,

they inwardly admire us. They who sought by scoff

ing to hinder Nehemiah's work, would have mocked

him much more, had they caused him to give over.

He that will not suffer scoffers for God's name, shall

deservedly suffer it for his own sin.

The second property of these seducers was their

walking “after their own ungodly lusts,” of which I

have spoken largely before, ver. 16.
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The fifth and last particular in this first direction,

viz. the remembering the words of the apostles, is

the application of their testimony to these seducers,

ver. 19, in these words, “These are they who separate

themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit.” In

which words the apostle shows that these who sepa

rate themselves from the church were scorners, and

that these who were sensual and void of the Spirit

followed their ungodly lusts. Or in the words Jude

expresses, 1. The sin of these seducers in separating

themselves. 2. The cause thereof, which was, (1.)

Their being sensual; and, (2.) Their not having the

Spirit. For the first, their separation.

Two things are here to be opened.

* What the apostle intends by separating them

selves.

2. Wherein the sinfulness thereof consists. -

1. What the apostle intends by separ

ating themselves. The words are dro

&topičovrec tavroic. The word átroëtopi

&ovrec, several ways rendered by several

interpreters, may signify the unbounding of a thing,

and the removing it from those bounds and limits

wherein it was set and placed ; for the words Öpičw

and Čiopičw signify to terminate or circumscribe a

- thing within limits and bounds, and

|''," ſº the preposition àro added to it may

gº!” in import the taking away or exempting a

- thing from those bounds and limits

wherein it was contained; and this interpretation of

making themselves boundless, as being a generation

of libertines that would be kept within no bounds

or compass of restraint by Scripture, magistrates,

church discipline, &c., agrees both with the word

droëtopičovrec, and also the whole series of the Epistle

and context, in which the apostle immediately be

fore saith they walked after their own lusts, and

immediately after saith they were sensual, given over

to sensual pleasures. These seducers were sons of

Belial, without a yoke, like yokeless heifers. Scope

and liberty were their study. They would needs

make the way to heaven, as he who went over a nar

row bridge with spectacles before his eyes desired to

make the bridge, seem broader than it was. This

interpretation I dare not reject, I desire to present it

to the learned; but though upon my maturest thoughts

I much incline to it, yet seeing . stream of inter

preters going another way, I shall not refuse the

second, according to which the word āroëtopičovrec

imports the parting and separating of one thing from

another by bounds and limits put between them, and

the putting of bounds and limits for distinction and

separation between several things, a resemblance

taken from fields or countries which are distinguish

ed and parted from each other by certain boundaries

and landmarks set up to that end; and thus it is

commonly taken by interpreters in this place, where

in these seducers may be said to separate themselves,

divide or bound themselves from others, either first,

doctrinally; or secondly, practically.

(1.) Doctrinally, by false and heretical doctrines,

whereby they divided themselves from the true and

faithful, who were guided by the truth of the Scrip

ture, and walked according to the rule of the word;

hence these seducers were deceiving and deceived,

and brought in damnable heresies, and many follow

ed their pernicious ways, 2 Pet. ii. 2; and they spake

perverse things to draw away disciples after them.

And thus they separated themselves from the church,

[1..] By holding that the grace of God gave men

liberty to live as they pleased, and by maintaining

unchristian libertinism, because Christ had purchased

Christian liberty for us; whereas the word teaches

the contrary, namely, because the grace of God hath

Segregantes, se

parantes, dister

minantes, exter

Inlinantes.

appeared, therefore that we should deny ungodliness

and worldly lust, Tit. ii. 11, 12.

[2] By teaching that among the people of God

there ought to be no civil magistrate, no superiority,

nor any to restrain and hinder people from going on

in what ways they pleased; whereas the word com

mands every soul to be subject.

[3.] By denying the day of judgment, at which

they scoffed as at a vain scarecrow, because it was

deferred; whereas the faithful were to account the

long-suffering of the Lord salvation, 2 Pet. iii. 15, to

labour to be made meet for the approach of Christ,

and to look for the mercy of the Lord to eternal life.

(2.) Practically, they might separate themselves as

by bounds and limits.

[1]. By profaneness, and living in a different way

from the saints, namely, in all looseness and unclean

ness ; for as the faithful separate and difference

themselves from the wicked by their holy and heaven

ly conversation, so the wicked divide themselves from

§: faithful by profaneness, and falling from the pro

fession of godliness into all manner of looseness and

irregularity; and thus the ungodly make such bounds

between themselves and saints as saints dare not

break over, ungodliness being too high a wall for a

i. man to scale, or rather too deep a moat for

im to swim over and wade through.

[2.] By schismaticalness, and making of separation

from and divisions in the church. Because they

proudly despised the doctrines or persons of the

Christians as contemptible and unworthy, or be

cause they would not endure the holy

severity of the church's discipline, they, ſº

saith Calvin, departed from it. They ºf

might make rents and divisions in the gºint. Cº.

church by schismatical withdrawing "“”

themselves from fellowship and communion with it.

Their heresies were perverse and damnable opinions,

their schism was a perverse separation from church

communion; the former was in doctrinals, the latter

in practicals. The former was opposite to faith, this

latter to charity. By faith all the mem- sº...........
bers are united to the Head, ..".sº

one to another; and as the breaking of ºº

the former is heresy, so their breaking ºº::*
of the latter was schism. And this ******

schism stands in dissolving the spiritual band of love

and union among Christians, and appears in with

drawing from the performance of those duties which

are both the signs of and helps to Christian unity;

as prayer, hearing, receiving of sacraments, &c. For

because the dissolving of Christian union chiefly

appears in the undue separation from church com

munion, therefore this.#is rightly called schism.

It is usually said to be twofold, negative

and positive. The first, the negative, is

when there is only simplea secessio,

when there is only a baré secession, a peaceable and

quiet withdrawing from communion with a church

without making head against that church from which

they depart. 2. The other, the positive, is when per

sons so withdrawing consociate and draw themselves

into a distinct and opposite body, setting up a church

against a church, or, as divines express it, from

Augustine, an altar against an altar; and this it is

which in a peculiar manner, and by way of emineney,

is called by the name of schism, and becomes sinful

either in respect of the groundlessness, or the man

ner thereof. 1. The groundlessness, when there is

no casting of persons out of the church by an unjust

censure of excommunication, no departure by unsuf

ferable persecution, no heresy nor idolatry in the

church maintained, no necessity, if communion be

held with a church, of communicating in its sins and

is ressiºners as

riunt ~ b errºrs:

Camera de

schisinate.
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corruptions. 2. The manner of separation makes it

unlawful, when it is made without due endeavour

and waiting for reformation of the church from which

the departure is; and such a rash departure is against

charity, which suffers both much and long, 1 Cor. xiii.

4, all tolerable things. It is not presently distasted;

when the most just occasion is given, it first uses all

possible means of remedy. The surgeon reserves

dismembering as the last remedy. It looks upon a

sudden breaking off from communion with a church,

which is a dismembering,not as surgery, but butchery;

not as medicinal, but cruel.

2. The sinfulness of this separation. Not to speak

of the sinfulness of separation by heresies and pro

faneness, having shown it at large before, but briefly

to manifest the sinfulness of schismati

cal separation. I shall not spend time

to compare it with heresy, though some

have said that schism is the greater sin

Mºjº. º. of the two., Augustine tells the Donae ism". Aug. - - -

on."bºat it. tists, that schism was a greater sin than
2. cap. 6. that of the Traditores, who in time of

persecution, through fear, delivered up their Bibles to

the persecutors to be burnt; a sin at which the Dona

tists took so much offence, that it was the ground of

their separation. But to pass by these things: by

these three considerations especially the sinfulness

of schism shows itself.

In respect of Christ, the parties separating, and

those from whom they separate.

1. In respect of Christ. (1.) It is a horrible indigni

ty offered to his body, dividing Christ, as the apostle

speaks, 1 Cor. i. 13, and makes him appear as the

head of two bodies: how monstrous and dishonour

able is the very conceit hereof:

(2.) It is rebellion against his command, his great

command of love. The grace of love is by some call

ed the queen of graces; and it is greater than faith

in respect of its object, not God only, but man; its

duration, which is eternal; its manner of working,

not in a way of receiving Christ, as faith, but of giving

out the soul to him; and the command of love is the

greatest command in respect of its comprehensive

ness, taking in all the commandments, the end of

them all being love, and it being the fulfilling of

them all, Eph. iv. 3; Phil. ii. 2; John xiii. 34.

(3.) It is opposite to one great end of Christ's

greatest undertaking, his death, which was that his

saints should be one, John xvii. 21–23.

(4.) It tends to frustrate his prayer for unity among

saints, John xvii., and endeavours that Christ may

not be heard by his Father.

(5.) It opposes his example: “By this shall all

men,” saith º: “know that ye are my disciples, if ye

love one another.” Love is d: livery and cognizance

which Christ gives to every Christian. If there be

no fellowship among Christians, there is no follow

ing of Christ. “Let this mind be in you which was

in Christ Jesus,” Phil. ii. 5.

(6.) It is injurious to his service and worship.

How can men pray, if in wrath and division P. How

can Christians fight with heaven, and prevail, when

they are in so many divided troops ? What worthi

ness can be in those communicants who celebrate a

feast of love with hearts full of rancour and malice?

2. In respect of the parties separating. For,

(1.) It causes a decay of all grace. By divisions

among ourselves we endeavour to divide ourselves

from Him, in and from whom is all our fulness. All

Nullum schisma wickedness follows contention. Upon

ºn the stock of schism commonly heres
confingithaeresim, . - - -

urºlº" is grafted. There is no schism,j

.*.*.* Jerom, but ordinarily it invents and

--- produces some heresy, that the separa

Sunt qui pecca

turn Schismatis

ada:Quent peccato

heresis; sunt qui

illud adhuc prae

isto exaggerent.

in Tit.

tion may seem the more justifiable. The Novatians

and Donatists from schism fell to heresies: our own

times sadly comment upon this truth, equally arising

to both. The farther lines are distanced one from

another, the greater is their distance from the centre;

and the more divided Christians are among them

selves, the more they divide themselves from Christ.

Branches divided from the tree receive no sap from

the root. The soul gives life to members which are

joined together, not plucked asunder.

(2.) Schism is the greatest disgrace to the schis

matics. A schismatic is a name much disowned, be

cause very dishonourable. All posterity loads the

name of sinful separatists with disgrace and abhor

rence. He spake truly, who said, The sin and misery

of schism cannot be blotted out with the blood of

martyrdom. He cannot honourably give his life for

Christ who makes divisions in his church, for which

Christ gave his life.

3. In respect of the church from which this se

º is made ; for, (1.) It is injurious to the

onour of the church, whose greatest glory is union,

Cant. vi. 9. How can a body be rent and torn with

out impairing its beauty 2 Besides, how disgraceful

an imputation is cast upon any church, when we

profess it unworthy for any to abide in it, that Christ

will not, and therefore that we cannot, have com

munion with it !

(2.) It is injurious to the peace and quietness of

the church. Schismatics more oppose the peace of

the church than do heathens. If the natural body

be divided and torn, pain and smart must needs fol

low. The tearing and rending of the mystical body

goes to the heart of all sensible members. They

often cause the feverish distempers of hatred, wrath,

seditions, envyings, murders. Schism in the church

puts the members out of joint, and disjointed bones

are painful. “All my bones,” saith David, “are out

of joint.” Church divisions cause sad thoughts of

heart: true members are sensible of these schisms,

though artificial ones feel nothing. None rejoice

but our enemies. Oh impiety! to make Satan music,

and to make mourning for the saints :

(3.) It is opposite to the edification of the church.

Division of tongues hindered the building of Babel,

and doubtless division in hearts, tongues, hands,

heads, must needs hinder the building of Jerusalem:

while parties are contending, churches and common

wealths suffer. In troublous times the walls and tem

le of Jerusalem went but slowly on. Though Jesus

8. the Head, be the only fountain of spiritual

life, yet the usual way of Christ's strengthening and

perfecting it is the fellowship of the body, that by

what every joint supplies the whole may be increas

ed: when church members are put out of joint, they

are made unserviceable, and unfit to perform their

several offices. They who were wont to join in

prayer, sacraments, fasting, and were ready to all

mutual offices of love, are now fallen off from all.

(4.) It is opposite to the future estate of the church

in glory. In heaven the faithful shall be of one

mind. We shall all meet, saith the apostle, “in the

unity of the faith,” Eph. iv. 13, when we are come to

our manly age. Wrangling is the work of childhood

and folly, and a great§. of the folly of our child

hood. Luther and Calvin are of one mind in heaven,

though their disciples wrangle here on earth.

Obs. 1. Naturally men love to be boundless; they

will not be kept within any spiritual compass, nor

endure to be held in any bounds. This, according

to one signification of the word ároëlopičovric, the

apostle Jude aims at in this place. Wicked men are

sons of Belial; they cannot endure the yoke of Christ,

though it be sweet and easy. They break his bonds
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asunder, and cast away his cords from them, Psal. ii.

3. Men love to have liberty to damn their own

souls. They backslide like “a backsliding heifer,”

Hos. iv. 16. Though men account it no unwelcome

straitening to them to have a fence between them

and their bodily enemies, yet they cannot endure

those limits and bounds of God's law or corrections

which stop them from sin; their fear of hurt makes

them love preservation, their love of pleasure makes

them desirous of sinful liberty. How good a sign of

a gracious heart is it, rather to desire to be in Christ's

enclosure than in Satan's champaign to account

Christ's service our liberty, and Satan's liberty our

bondage? How just also is God in suffering sinners

to take their course and swing in the ways of sin and

destruction : They who will not be kept within God's

compass, are deservedly left to Satan's disposal. They

who are backsliding heifers, who will not endure the

; are justly threatened to be suffered to be as a

amb in a large place, without a keeper or preserver.

They shall have their fill of liberty; but their liberty

is like that of the deer, which, though it were gotten

out of the park-pale, yet it was at. cruel courtesy

of the hounds. On the contrary, God is very gracious

in stopping up his church's way, though with a

“thorny hedge,” Hos. ii. 6. O hº thorns, that

stop us in our ways to hell! Such thorns are better

than roses. The setting up of the thorny hedge is

a promise, a branch of the covenant.

Obs. 2. Our separation from Rome cannot be

charged with schism. -

This will evidently appear, if we consider either

the ground or the manner of our separation.

(1.). For the ground and cause thereof. Our separ

ation from Rome was not for some slight and toler

able errors, but damnable heresies and gross idolatries.

The heresies fundamental, and idolatries such as

those who hold communion with her cannot but par

take of. In respect of both which the church of

Rome was first apostatized before ever we separated;

nor was there any separation from it as it had any

thing of Christ, or as it was Christian, but as it was

Roman and popish. The apostacy of the Roman

church, which was the ground of our separation, ap

eared sundry ways. [1..] In that she thrust the

ord Jesus, the great and only Teacher of the church,

out of the chair, and in it placed the pope as the in

fallible doctor of the church, to whom she ties her

belief, and subjects her faith, though he always may,

and oft does, rise up against Christ himself. [2] The

Scriptures, the alone rule of faith, the Romanists

slight and impiously despise, and make them an in

sufficient rule of faith, by joining their over-fond and

false traditions to it, by preferring a vicious and bar

barous interpretation before the sacred originals, by

making the Holy Scriptures to have neither life, nor

soul, nor voice, till the interpretation of the church,

or rather of the pope, be added. [3] They have de

praved the great and main article of faith concern

ing the justification of a sinner, the nature of which,

though the Scripture makes to stand in the remission

of sins, and the application of Christ's righteousness

by faith, yet they ascribe it partly to Christ's, and

partly to our own merits and righteousness, in which

respect that of the apostle suits with them, “Christ

is become of no effect to you who are justified by the

law.” [4] Though the worshipping of the immortal

and invisible God under any visible image or repre

sentation, or the likeness of a mortal creature, is fre

quently and expressly forbidden in Scripture; yet they

Ecclesie Roma set forth and teach the worshipping of

#.ºit the Father under the image of an old

*..."...le man, the Son under the image of a

lamb, and the Holy Ghost of a dove.
pinguntur non

And Cajetan confesses that they draw sºlun ut osten.

these images of the Trinity, not only ºil:"", a

to show, but to adore and worship them. Aq. 9. 29. Art. 3.

To these I might add their maiming, or rather mar

ring, the sacrament of the Lord's supper, their deny

ing the cup to the laity, their ascribing of remission

and expiation of sin to the sacrifice of the mass,

their seven sacraments, their praying to saints, and

ascribing to the Virgin Mary the be

stowing grace and glory, pardon of sin,

&c.; their dispensations with the most hideous and

hellish abominations, as murders, incest, sodomy,

&c., for money.

(2.) For the second, the manner of our separation.

It was not uncharitable, rash, heady, and unadvised,

nor before all means were used for the cure and re

formation of the Romanists, by the discovery of their

errors, that possibly could be devised; notwithstand

ing all which, though some have been enforced to an

acknowledgment of them, they still obstinately per

sist in them. Our famous godly and learned re

formers would have healed Babylon, but she is not

healed; many skilful physicians have had her in

hand, but like the woman in the gospel, she grew so

much the worse. . By prayer, preaching, writing, yea,

by sealing their doctrine with their blood, have sun

dry eminent instruments of Christ endeavoured to

reclaim the popish from their errors; but instead of

being reclaimed, they anathematized them with the

most dreadful curses; excommunicated, yea, mur

dered and destroyed multitudes of those who endea

voured their reducement, not permitting any to trade,

buy, or sell, to have either religious or civil communion

with them, except they received the beast's mark in

their hands and foreheads. All which considered,

we might safely forsake her, nay, could not safely do

otherwise. Since, instead of our healing Babylon,

we could not be preserved from her destroying us,

we deservedly departed from her, and every one went

into his own country; and unless we had so done,

we could not have obeyed the clear precept of the

word, Jer. li. 9. “Come out of her, my people,” &c.

Rev. xviii. 4. Timothy is commanded to withdraw

himself from perverse and unsound teachers, 1 Tim.

vi. 3, 5. Though Paul went into the synagogue,

disputing and persuading the things concerning the

kingdomof God; yet “when divers were hardened and

believed not, but spake evil of that way, he departed

from them, and separated the disciples,” Acts xix. 9.

And expressly is communion with idolaters forbidden,

I Cor. x. 14. And 2 Cor. vi. 14–17, “What fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness? what com

munion hath light with darkness P what concord hath

Christ with Belial? what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols 2 Come out from among them,

and be ye separate.” And Hos. iv. 15, “Though thou,

Israel, play the harlot, yet let not Judah offend; and

come ye not unto Gilgal, neither go ye up to Beth

aven.” Though in name that place was Beth-el, the

house of God; yet because Jeroboam's calf was set

| there, it was indeed Beth-aven, the house of

of vanity. If Rome be a Beth-aven for idolatry and

corrupting of God's worship, our departure from it

may be safely acknowledged and justified. In vain

therefore do the Romanists, Stapleton,

Sanders, and others, brand our separa

tion from them with the odious imputa

tion of Donatism and schism; it being

evident out of Augustine, that the Do

natists never objected anything against,

nor could blame any thing in, the church from which

they separated, either for faith or worship; whereas

we have unanswerably proved the pseudo-catholic

Roman church to be notoriously guilty both of heresy

Psalt. Rom.

Nic. Sanderus de

Visib. Monar,

Eccles, præfat. ad

lect. Staplet.

demonstrat

Princ. fid. 1. 4. c.

Jux.
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and idolatry; and our adversaries themselves grant, in

whateverchurch either of those depravations are found,

communion with it is to be broken off. I shall con

clude this discourse with that passage

out of Musculus concerning schism.

bona. bonun There is a double schism, the one bad,

:...'...}}" the other good; the bad is that whereby

gº.** a good union, the good that whereby a

Schisma alind

maluny, a tud ho

nurn. Malum quo

Scii - - -is in bad union, is broken asunder. If ours

be a schism, it is of the latter sort.

Obs. 3. The voluntary and unnecessary dividing

and separation from a true church is schismatical.

When we put bounds and partitions between it and

ourselves, we sin, say some, as did these seducers

here taxed by Jude. If the church be not heretical

or idolatrous, or do not by excommunication, perse

cution, &c. thrust us out of its communion; if it be

such a one as Christ the Head has communion with ;

we the members ought not by separation to rend and

divide the body. . To separate from congregations

where the word of truth and gospel of salvation are

held forth in an ordinary way, as the proclamations of

princes are held forth upon pillars to which they are

affixed; where the light of d. truth is set up as upon

a candlestick to guide passengers to heaven, 1 #.

iii. 15; to separate from them to whom belong the

covenants, and where the sacraments, the seals of the

covenant, are for substance rightly dispensed; where

Christ walketh in the midst of his golden candle

sticks, Rev. i. 13, and discovers his presence in his

ordinances, whereby they are made effectual to the

conversion and edification of souls in an ordinary

way; where the members are saints by a professed

subjection to Christ and his gospel, and probably

have promised this explicitly and openly; where

there are many who in the judgment of charity may

be conceived to have theº of grace really wrought

in their hearts, by walking in some measure answer

able to their profession; I say, to separate from these,

as those with whom church communion is not to be

held and maintained, is unwarrantable and schismati

cal. Pretences for separation, I am not ignorant,

are alleged ; frequently and most plausibly that of

mixed communion, and of admitting into church fel

lowship the vile with the precious, and those who

are chaff, and therefore ought not to lodge with the

wheat. I answer, (1.) Not to insist upon what some

have urged, viz. that this has been the stone at which

most schismatics have stumbled, and the pretence

which they have of old alleged, as having ever had

a spiritum excommunicatorium, a spirit rather putting

them upon dividing from those who they say are un

holy, than putting them upon any godly endeavours

of making themselves holy, as is evident in the ex

amples of the Audaeans, Novatians, Donatists, Ana

baptists, Brownists, &c. (2.) Let them consider

whether the want of the exact purging and reform

ing of these abuses proceed not rather from some un

happy obstructions and political restrictions, whether

or no caused by those who make this objection, God

knows, in the exercise of discipline, than from the

allowance or neglect of the church itself. Nay, (3.)

Let them consider whether when they separate for

sinful mixtures, the church be not at that very time

purging out those sinful mixtures; and is that a time

to make a separation from a church by departing

from it, when the servants of Christ are making a

separation in that church by reforming it? É.

(4.) Let it be seriously weighed, that some sinfui

mixtures are not a sufficient cause of separation from

a church. Has not God his church even where cor

ruption of manners has crept into it, if purity of doc

trine be maintained P and is separation from that

church lawful, from which God does not separate?

Did the apostle, because of the sinful mixtures in the

church | Corinth, direct the faithful to separate 2

Must not he who will forbear communion with a

church till it be altogether freed from mixtures,

tarry till the day, of judgment 2 till when we have

no promise that Christ will gather out of his church

whatsoever doth offend. (5.) Let them consider

whether God has made private Christians stewards

in his house, to determine whether those with whom

they communicate are fit members of the church or

not; or rather, whether it is not their duty, when they

discover tares in the church, instead of separating

from it, to labour that they may be found good corn,

that so when God shall come to gather his corn into

his garner, they may not be thrown out? Church

officers are ministerially trusted with the ordering of

the church, and for the opening and shutting of the

doors of the church's communion by the keys of doc

trine and discipline; and herein, if they shall either

be hindered or negligent, private Christians shall

not be entangled in the guilt of their sin, if they

be humbled, and use alli. means for remedy,

though they do communicate. (6.) Let them search

whether there is any scripture warrant to break off

communion with the church in the ordinances, when

there is no defect in the ordinances themselves, only

upon this ground, because some are admitted to

them who, because of their personal miscarriages,

ought to be debarred. The Jews of old, though they

separated when the worship itself was corrupted,

2 Chron. xi. 14, 16, yet not because wicked men were

suffered to be in outward communion with them,

Jer. vii. 9, 10. Nor do the precepts or patterns of

the Christian churches for casting out offenders give

any liberty to separation, in case of failing to cast

them out; and though permitting scandalous per

sons is blamed, yet not communicating with them.

The command not to eat with a brother who is a for

nicator or covetous, &c., I Cor. v. l l ; Rev. ii. 14, 15,

20, 24, concerns not religious, but civil communion,

by a voluntary, familiar, intimate conversation, either

in being invited or in inviting, as is clear by these

two arguments. 1. That eating which is here forbid

den with a brother is allowed to be with a heathen;

but it is the civil eating which is only allowed to be

with a heathen; therefore it is the civil eating which

is forbidden to be with a brother. 2. The eating

here forbidden is for the punishment of the guilty, not

for a punishment to the innocent; but if religious

eating at the sacrament were forbidden, the greatest

N. ment would fall upon the innocent, the godly.

ow though such civil eating was to be forborne,

yet it follows not at all, much less much more, that

religious ...; is forbidden, 1. Because civil eatin

is arbitrary and unnecessary; not so religious, whic

is enjoined, and a commanded duty. , 2. There is

danger of being infected by the wicked in civil,

familiar, and arbitrary eatings; not so in joining with

them in a holy and commanded service and or

dinance. 3. Civil eating is done out of love either

to the party inviting or invited, but religious is done

out of love to Jesus Christ, were it not for whom we

would neither eat at sacrament with wicked men,

nor at all.

To conclude this: Separation from churches from

which Christ does not separate is schismatical. Now

it is clear in the Scripture that Christ owns churches

where faith is found for the substance, and their wor

ship gospel worship, though there are many defects
...F.; mixtures among them. And what I have

said concerning the schism of separation because of

the sinful mixtures of those who are wicked in prac

tice, is as true concerning separation from them who

are erroneous in judgment, if the errors of those
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from whom the separation is made are not funda

mental, and hinder communion with Christ the Head.

And much more clear, if clearer can be, is the schis

maticalness of those who separate from and renounce

all communion with those churches which are not of

their own manner of constitution, and modelled ac

cording to the platform of their own particular church

order. To refrain fellowship and communion with

such churches who profess Christ their Lord, whose

faith is sound, whose worship is gospel worship,

whose lives are holy, because they come not into that

particular way of church order which we have pitch

ed upon, is a schismatical rending of the church of

Christ to pieces. Of this the church of Rome are

most guilty, who most plainly droëtopičew tavroic, and

circumscribe and bound the church of Christ within

the limits and boundaries of the Roman jurisdiction,

even so that they cast off all churches in the world,

yea, and cut them off from all hope of salvation, who

subject not themselves to their way. Herein like

wise those separatists among ourselves are heinously

faulty, who censure and condemn all other churches,

though their faith, worship, and conversation be

never so Scriptural, merely because they are not

gathered into church order according to their own

atterns. In Scripture, churches are commended and

ignified according as their fundamental faith was

sound, and their lives holy; not according to the re

gularity of their first manner of gathering. And not

withstanding the most exact regularity of their first

#. , when churches have once apostatized from

aith and manners, Christ has withdrawn communion

from them, and most severely censured them. And

this making of the first gathering of people into

church fellowship to be the rule to direct us with

whom we may hold communion, will make us refuse

some churches upon whom are seen the Scripture

characters of true churches, and join with others only

upon a human testimony, because men only tell us

they were orderly gathered.

Obs, 4. It should be our care to shun separation.

To this end,

(1.) Labour to be progressive in the work of mor

tification: the less carnal we are, the less contention

and dividing will be among us. “Are ye not carnal P”

saith the apostle; and he proves it from their di

visions. Separation is usually, but very absurdly,

accounted a sign of a high-grown Christian. We

wrangle because we are children, and are men in

malice because children in holiness: wars among

ourselves proceed from the “lusts that war in our

members,” James iv. 1.

(2.) Admire no man's person. The excessive re

garding of some, makes us despise others in respect

of them. When one man seems a giant, another will

seem a dwarf in comparison of him. This caused

the Corinthian schism. Take heed of man worshi

as well as image worship; let not idolatry be changed,

but abolished. Of this largely before, upon “Having

men's persons in admiration.”

(3.) Labour for experimental benefit by the ordi

nances. Men separate to those churches which they

account better, because they never found those where

they were before to them good. Call not ministers

good, as the young man in the gospel did Christ,

complimentally only; for if so, you will soon call

them bad. . Find the setting up of Christ in your

hearts by the ministry, and then you will not dare

to account it antichristian. If, with Jacob, we could

say of our Beth-els, God is here; we would set up

H. nay, be such, for our constancy in abiding in

them.

(4.) Neither give nor receive scandals; give them

not to occasion othersto separate, nor receive them to

occasion thine own separation; watch exactly, con

strue doubtful matters charitably. Look not upon

blemishes with multiplying glasses, or old men's

spectacles. Hide them, though not imitate them.

Sport not yourselves with others' nakedness. Turn

separation from into lamentation for the scandalous.

(5.) Be not much taken with novelties. New

lights have set this church on fire; for the most part,

they are taken out of the dark lanterns of old

heretics. They are false and fools' fires to lead men

into the precipice of separation. Love truth in an

old dress; let not antiquity be a prejudice against,

nor novelty an inducement to the entertainment of

truth.

(6.) Give not way to lesser differences. A little

division will soon rise up to greater: small wedges

make way for bigger. Our hearts are like tinder, a

little spark will inflame them. Be jealous of your

hearts when contentions begin, stifle them in the

cradle. Paul and Barnabas separated about a small

matter, the taking of an associate, Acts xv. 36–40.

(7.) Beware of pride, the mother of contention and

separation. Love not the pre-eminence; rather be

fit for than desirous of rule; despise not the mean

est; say not, I have no need of thee. All schisms

and heresies are mostly grafted upon the stock of

pride. The first rent that was ever made in God's

family was by the pride of angels, ver, 14, and that

pride wasº else but the desire of independence.

(8.) Avoid self-seeking: he who seeks his own

things and profit will not mind the good and peace

of the church. O take heed lest thy secular interest

draw thee to a new communion, and thou colour over

thy departure with religion and conscience:

Thus we have spoken of the first, viz. what these

seducers did; “separate themselves.”

2. The cause of their separation, or what they

were, in these words; “sensual, having not the Spirit.”

Wherein,

1. Their estate is propounded; they were “sensual.”

2. Explained; “H. not the Spirit.”

But, 1. In what respect were they “sensual,” and

“having not the Spirit.”

2. Wi. does the apostle here represent them to be

such.

1. In what respect were they “sensual.”

The word luxuroi, here translated sensual, comes

from Wuxi), anima, the soul; so that Juxtróc signifies

primarily one who has a soul. And in Scripture the

word is used three ways. (I.) Sometimes it is joined

with the word body, in opposition to a glorified body;

and then the body is called a natural body, that is,

such a body as is informed, governed, moved by the

soul; or is subject to animal affections and operations,

as generation, nutrition, augmentation, &c.; or such a

body as is sustained and upheld by the actions of the

soul, as it receives from it life and vegetation; that

is, by the action of the vegetative power, the chief

whereof is nutrition, which cannot be without nour

ishment; so that this natural body wants the constant

help of nourishment for its preservation, in which re

spect it is distinguished from a glorified body.

(2.) This word Juxtröc is in Scripture opposed to re

generate, and so imports one who has in him nothing

excellent but a rational soul, who is governed only

by the natural light of reason, who has in him only

natural abilities and perfections. And when it is

thus taken, our learned translators ... -

translate Juxxºc by the word natural, "tºº

I Cor. ii. 14, intending one who is tºur. in tº:

guided by natural reason, he being there º' ***

opposed to rvevuartköc, the spiritual man,

who is endued with and. by a Divine and super

natural illumination. (3.) It is taken for one who,
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being guided by no better light than that of his

own natural reason, or rather who, being altogether

addicted to the service of that part which is called

Wvx'), the soul, 1 Thess. v. 23, whereby

is meant the sensitive and inferior part

of the soul, the sensual appetite, com

mon to man with the beasts, as distinct

from trusiºua, the spirit, or intellectual

and rational part, follows the #. of that his

sensual*. and the inclinations of his sensitive

soul, and his only bent and intent is upon satisfaction

by worldly delights; his study and care is for the

sensitive and vegetative part, and for those things

which belong to the animal and present life: and

hence it is that some learned men, and amongst

others Lorinus, conceive that Wuxikoi, sensual, comes

from ºvyi), as lux') is (in Scripture) used to denote

life, and the functions of life common to us with

beasts. Thus Christ saith, “Take no thought for

your life,” rij ºvyń, “what ye shall eat, or what ye

shall drink,” &c. “Is not the life,” # Wvy), “more

than meat,” &c. P. Matt. vi. 25. And in this notion

of sensuality Tertullian, after he began to favour

Montanism, took the word luxuroi, when he fastened

that odious name of physici upon the orthodox, be

cause they refused to condemn second marriages. And

in this place likewise, with submission to more ma

ture judgments, I conceive that lºvyukoi is intended to

denote their brutish and unruly sen

Anima significat

animalitatem,

cunn ab animo, i.

e. parte superiori

distinguitur. La

plvie in Jude.

Vox Arabica ex

ponitur per sibi

viventes, kara

Tºrv for käguov
of utiºn totºopttw.

{}ºf *g. et

Justin. et Estius
in loc.

and CEcumenius, with sundry others,

likewise understand it. Thus likewise

our learned translators thought, who in

terpreted the word sensual, as conceiv

ing that Jude intended that they altogether served

their sensitive and vegetative soul, and (as beasts)

followed their senses, and lived in the lusts of the

flesh, not according to the Spirit, prosecuting those

carnal objects with all industry w!. tend to pre

serve their present life, and choosing rather to leave

the church, than to abridge themselves of any bodily

pleasures. And the apostle by this word seems to me

to make their brutish sensuality and propensities to

be the cause of their separation; as if he said, They

will not live under the strict discipline where they

must be curbed and restrained from following their

lusts; no, these sensualists will be alone by them

selves in companies, where they may have their fill

of all sensual pleasures, and where they may gratify

their genius to the utmost. And this exposition of

Juxtroi most aptly agrees also to that first interpreta

tion of droëlopizovrec, viz. such who will be boundless,

and kept within no limits or compass, but like a

company of beasts shut up in a field, who seeing

better pasture in that on the other side of the

hedge, and desirous also of more scope, break the

fence, and leap over the bars, that they may both run

and raven. The more I think of droëlopizovric, the

more I incline to think the apostle intends thereby

to represent them boundless, extravagant libertines.

The apostle represents them “having not the

Spirit.”

The word spirit, not to speak of the many accept

ations of the word, when attributed to the creatures,

to angels, the soul, &c., when attributed to God, is

taken either, (1.) Otawādic, essentially, and so God is

called a Spirit, a spiritual essence, John iv. 24; and

the Divine nature of Christ is set forth by the word

Spirit, 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. iii. 18; Heb. ix. 14.

Or, (2.) 'Yrograrixtºc, personally, in which respect it

notes the Third Person in the blessed Trinity: and

thus it is taken, either, 1. Properly, for the Third Per

son, Matt. xxviii. 19; John i. 32; xiv. 26; Eph. i.

13; 1 Thess. i. 6, &c.; or, 2. Improperly and me

z

suality. Thus the Arabic interpreter,

tonymically, for the effects and gifts of the Holy

Spirit, ordinary or extraordinary; in which respect

some are said to be anointed with the Spirit, to have

the Spirit on and in them, to be filled with the

Spirit, Luke ii. 25; iv. 18; Acts ii. 17, 18; Tit. iii.

6; Acts viii. 15, 16; x. 44; Luke i. 41 ; Acts iv. 8,

31; vi. 3, 5; vii. 55; xiii. 9, 52; 1 Cor. i. 4; 2 Cor.

vi. 6; Gal. iii. 2; v. 17; and in this respect these

seducers are said not to have the Spirit, viz. the

saving, working, gifts, graces of the Spirit, to teach,

act, and rule them, to sanctify and purify them, &c.,

which they wanting, it was no wonder that they

were sensual and given over to the sinful prosecu

tion of all carnal delights and pleasures: not having

the Spirit, they could not walk in the Spirit, Gal. v.

16, 17; not having the Spirit to lust in them against

the flesh, they must needs be carried away with the

lusts of the flesh, as acting them without contradic

tion, Rom. viii. 1, 9.

2. Why does the apostle so represent them. The

apostle seems to add this their sensuality and want of

the Spirit to their separating themselves, not only

to show that sensuality was the cause of their separ

ation, and the want of the Spirit the cause of both ;

but as if he intended directly to thwart and cross

them in their pretences of having a high and extra

ordinary measure of spiritualness above others, by

their dividing themselves from others, who, as these

seducers might pretend, were in so low a form of

Christianity, and had so little spiritualness, that they

were not worthy to keep them company; whereas

Jude tells these Christians that these seducers were

so far from being more spiritual than others, that

they were mere sensualists, and had nothing in them

of the Spirit at all. For by their boundless separa

tion and sensuality, they showed that, (1.) They had

not the Spirit of wisdom, discerning, and illumina

tion, to discover to them the beauty of that holiness

and truth which were in the ways of the saints which

they hated and forsook, and to guide and lead them

to that happiness which they should look after for

themselves. The Spirit is a Spirit of truth, John

xiv. 17; xv. 26, of knowledge, of judgment, Isa. xi.

2; xxvi. 8. The Spirit guides into all truth, and is

a voice which saith, “This is the way;” whereas these

seducers were led by a fool's fire into the bogs and

precipices of delusion and damnation by a lying

spirit, a spirit of error, l John iv. 6.

(2.) They had not the Spirit of renovation to

change their natures, of sanctification and holiness

to mortify their lusts. The Spirit of God is a holy

Spirit, Rom. i. 4; a Spirit of grace, Zech. xii. 10.

§. the Spiritwe mortify the deeds of the flesh,”

Rom. viii. 13; whereas these impure monsters wal

lowed in all manner of sensuality and uncleanness,

and showed that they were acted by an unclean,

impure spirit; that they walked not after the Spirit,

but the flesh.

(3.) They had not the Spirit of meekness, love,

ace: these are the fruits of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22, 23.

he Spirit makes us enjoy peace in ourselves, and

study peace with others; whereas these incendiaries

made rents and schisms in the church of Christ; by

their divisions they showed themselves carnal.

(4.) They had not the Spirit of liberty and activity

in the ways of God, 2 Cor. iii. 17; they were without

any quickening of the Spirit; they were not able to

do any good work, nor enlivened in any way of holi

ness; but slaves and prisoners, even in arcta custodia,

to Satan and their own lusts; the servants of corrup

tion, though they boasted of liberty.

Obs. 1. Commonly sensuality lies at the bottom of

sinful separation and making of sects. “Separate

themselves, sensual" &c. It is oft seen that they who
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divide themselves from the faithful, either in opinion

or practice, aim at looseness and libertinism. Such

were the Nicolaitans and the disciples of Jezebel,

Rev. ii. 6, 20, who seduced the people of God to com

mit fornication. Heretics are seldom without their

harlots; Simon Magus had his Helena, Montanus his

Maximilla, Donatus his Lucilia, Priscillian his Galla,

Pope Sergius his Marozia, Gregory the Seventh his

Matildis, Alexander the Sixth his Lucretia, Leo the

Tenth his Magdalena, Paul the Third his Constantia.

Rome, which condemns all the churches in the

world, sets an easy rate upon all the impure prac

tices of luxury, natural and unnatural. The Ana

baptists allow plurality of wives; and some of them

have said that none of their sect can commit adul

tery with another's wife, according to

the etymology of adulterium, for all

their sect, say they, are so knit the one to the other,

that they are all one body. John of Leyden had

thirteen wives, and gave a liberty to every one to

marry as many as they pleased.

Obs. 2. It is possible for those who are sensual and

without the Spirit to boast of spiritualness.

Obs. 3. Sanctity and sensuality cannot agree to

gether. If a man be sensual, he has not the Spirit;

if he have the Spirit, he will not be sensual. Sowin

to the Spirit, and to the flesh, are opposed, Gal. vi.

8. The opposition also is remarkable, “Be not drunk

with wine,” &c., “but be filled with the Spirit,” Eph.

v. 18: when sense is gratified, the Spirit is opposed.

Mark the like opposition also Rom. viii. 13, “If ye

live after thenº ye shall die: but if ye through

the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live.” “But put ye on the Lord Jesus, and make no

rovision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.”

om. xiii. 14. And, “The flesh lusteth against the

Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh,” Gal. v. 17:

these have contrary originals; the one is from earth,

the other from heaven. The motions of sensual lusts

and the Spirit are contrary, one downward, another

upward; a man cannot look those contrary ways at

once. Lust, like the woman's disease in the gospel,

bows us down to the earth; the Spirit moves to the

things above. Like two balances, if one go up, the

other goes down; they put upon contrary practices,

Gal. v. 17. “Walk in th. Spirit, and ye shall not

fulfil the lust of the flesh,” ver. 16. They both en

deavour to take up, and each to engross and monopo

lize, the whole man, soul and body; they will neither

endure to have their dominion over man parted. They

can admit of no accommodation; whatever means or

helps advance the one, suppress and expel the other.

The fuel of lust (worldly excess), extinguishes the

Spirit; the preservatives of the Spirit, prayer, word,

fasting, meditation, are the poisons of lusts. Oh the

madness then of those who think to serve these con

trary masters! Matt. vi. 24. If one be loved, the

other must be forsaken. The allowance of any in

ordinate lust is inconsistent with the Spirit. How

great should our care be to take the Spirit's part

against the flesh (1.) By a thorough, hearty, inward

work of mortification, and the plucking up of lust

by the roots, not only by snibbing the blade. (2.) By

a holy andº moderation in worldly enjoy

ments, behind which Satan, like the Philistines, ever

lies in ambush when the lust, like Delilah, is tempting.

(3.) By diverting thy joys and pleasure upon hea

venly objects; and, (4.) By labouring for a sanctified

improvement of all the stoppages in the way of lust,

and God's breaking down thy bridges in thy march.

Obs. 4. They who want the Spirit are easily brought

over to sensuality. They had not the Spirit, and no

wonder if sensual. Natural light is not enough to

overcome natural lusts. He who is but a mere man

Ad alterum.

may soon become a prey to sensuality. Pae soli, woe

to him who has not this Spirit to renew him, nay,

constantly to reside in him, and to actuate him " Even

saints themselves, when the Spirit withdraws and

leaves them to themselves, how sensual have they

proved David, Lot, Samson are proofs. Let thy

eat care be then to keep the Spirit from departing.
t was David's prayer, “Take not thy Holy Spirit

from me,” Psal. li. 11. Take heed of giving way to

sins of pleasure, or to sins of deliberation, or to re

peated sins, or to sins against conscience, or to the

sin of pride and presumption of thine own strength.

Delight not in sinful company. Beware of worldly

mindedness. Follow the dictates of the Spirit, and

listen to its first motions. Fruitfully improve the

ordinances wherein the Spirit delights to breathe.

WERSE 20.

But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most

holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost.

The second direction to teach the Christians how to

observe the former exhortation to contend for the

truth, and to oppose seducers, is building up them

selves on their most holy faith; yet so as this and the

next direction are set down as dispositions and means

to keep themselves in the love of God, mentioned in

the next verse. In this the apostle shows, and we

ought to explain, three things.

1. The builders, or the parties directed; “Beloved.”

Of these I have before treated.

2. Their foundation; their “most holy faith.”

3. Their building thereon, in these words; “build

ing up yourselves on,” &c.

É. The foundation; their “most holy faith.”

In this I might inquire, (1.) What is meant by

“faith.” (2.) How it is called “your faith.” (3.)

How it is called “most holy.”

(1.) What is meant by “faith.” By faith I under

stand the doctrine of faith; for enlargement upon

which, and reasons why the word is called faith,

I refer the reader to what I have spoken, p. 62, 63.

(2.) This faith is called “your faith;” and the doc

trine of faith was theirs, [1..] Because of ministra

tion. It was delivered to the saints, and by God given

to them, and to others for their sakes.

[2.] Because they received it, were moulded into

it. It was so delivered to them, that they (as the

apostle speaks) were delivered into it; as it was

ministered to them so it was accepted by them. It

was not scorned, rejected; but received, embraced,

yea, contended for by them. It was effectually theirs

as well as ministerially.

[3] Theirs it was in regard of the fruit and benefit

of it. It was theirs for the salvation of their souls,

I Pet. i. 9. It was to them a savour of life, not a

sentence of condemnation.

(3.) It is called “most holy faith.”

1.] To put a difference between those

unholy and fabulous dreams of these

seducers, the most impure inventions of the Gnostics,

Jewish fables, &c.

[2] Considered in itself; and that,

First, In its supreme author and efficient cause,

the Holy Ghost. It was 9eórvevaroc, by Divine in

spiration, 2 Tim. iii. 16.

Secondly, In the instruments of conveying it, who

were “holy men of God,” who “spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost,” 2 Pet. i. 21.

Vid. Lorin. in loc.
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Quaenam Pauli

F. pistola non

meite dulcior, non

lacte candidior.

Hieron.

Thirdly, In the matter of it, which is

altogether holy: “Every word of God

is pure.” The threatenings holy, de

nounced against sin; the precepts holy,

and such as put us only upon holiness; the comforts

and promises holy, parts of a holy covenant, and such

as only comfort in the practice of holiness, and en

courage to holiness, and are made to holy ones.

Fourthly, In the effects of it. It works and ex

citeth holiness in nature, heart, life. It is that which

being believingly looked into, makes the beholders

holy like itself; as the rods of Jacob which, laid

before the sheep, made them bring forth young ones

of the same colour with those rods.

3. Their building on this foundation is contained in

these words, “building up yourselves.” Two things

are in this branch comprehended : How we are to

understand this building up, and this building up of

themselves.

(1.) How we are to understand this building up.

‘Erotko&opowwrec imports three things. 1. A fitting

and a joining the building to the foundation. 2. A

skilful disposing of the materials and parts of the

building. 3. A progressivenessand proceeding therein,

even to perfection : and all these are aptly applicable

to that spiritual purpose of our apostle in this place;

for by #. expression he intends to put them upon

labouring for confirmation and stability in their

Christian course, by sitting fast to the word, the

foundation of faith; and as a building which is firmly

fixed and immovably set upon its foundation, sted

fastly to abide in and rest upon the truth of the word,

that all the winds, and waves, and oppositions of se

ducers may not be able to unsettle and remove them.

And this it is which the apostle, Col. ii. 7, intends

by the very same expression, irotkočouojuevot, “built

up;” in which he exhorts the Christians to stability

in Christ and his truth, by being joined to him as

the building is to the foundation. And hence it is

that Christ commended the wisdom of that man who

“built his house upon a rock,” Matt. vii. 24, and

blamed the folly of him who “built his house upon

the sand,” ver. 26. He that heareth my words, saith

he, “and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise

man, that built his house upon a rock.” The firm

and unfeigned belief of the doctrine of faith is as the

resting and depending upon the rock or foundation.

It is true, faith sets us upon Christ as a foundation

rsonal or mediatory, upon whom alone we depend

or life and salvation; but faith sets us upon the word

as the foundation Scriptural or manifestative, or that

for the truth of which, and of its discoveries, we believe

in and depend upon Christ. And hence it is, that as

Christ is in Scripture called a foundation, Eph. ii.

20, “the chief corner-stone,” a stone for a foundation,

and besides whom no other foundation can be laid,

l Cor. iii. l l ; so is the word adorned with the same

title, Eph. ii. 20, where by “the foundation of the

apostles and prophets,” we are to understand their

doctrines; ºf the way to build upon Christ, is by

building upon his word as our foundation; for Christ

is not a foundation of happiness every way that man

frames in his own heart, but only as God offers him

in the word of the gospel; and Christ makes it all

one to build andj. on his word as on himself.

“He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words,”

John xii. 48. And, “If ye abide in me, and my

words abide in you,” John xv. 7. As we rest upon

a man by trusting to his word, so we build upon

Christ by building on his word; and the word being

rooted in our hearts, unites us to Christ.

[2] The apostle, by this phrase of “building up,”

puts the Christians upon a right ordering of the ma

terials and parts of the building; for in the building

the materials are not only to be laid, but skilfully to

be laid upon the foundation; and this comprehends

two things. 1. The providing of good materials.

2. The placing of them fitly.

For the first. In buildings, sundry profitable and

useful materials are provided, as brass, iron, stone,

timber, lime, lead, glass, &c.; and in this spiritual

building there must be parcels of all graces, faith,

hope, love, knowledge, &c. Faith must be those

brazen gates to let in Christ into the soul, and to

shut out Satan; watchfulness and courage must be

as the stone wall to oppose the approaches of our

enemies; patience, the łº, bearing the weight

of the house, and every burden that may be laid upon

it; love, the cement to bind and knit all together;

knowledge, as the windows to lighten the house;

hope, as the glass or casements to look out and wait

for things believed.

2. These must be fitly placed; and that, 1. So as

that all the parcels may be set upon the foundation;

all must lean upon Jesus Christ as manifested in

Scripture, Phil. iv. 13. Grace of itself is but a crea

ture, and defectible; he can only continue life and

vigour to it: without Christ the greatest and highest

graces will but be pondera ad ruinam, and could neither

be set up nor kept up: grace will prove but deceitful,

unless it stands upon the strength of Christ the

foundation, 2. All the parts must be disposed and

contrived for the best advantage of, and so as they

may be most useful to, the dweller. Every grace

must be for God, as it is from him. Who builds a

house, and does not expect to be accommodated and

benefited by it? 3. There must be a due proportion

between part and part, and such a laying out of the

one, that there may not be too great an abridgement

or hindering of the beauty and largeness of the other.

Christians must have all the parts of holiness and

parcels of grace. There must not be so much allotted

for one room that nothing is left for another: a

Christian must not be all for knowledge, and no

thing for love; all for zeal, and nothing for humility;

all for humility, nothing for courage. A Christian

must neither be maimed nor monstrous. 4. All the

parts must be built according to the line and rule of

the word. The tabernacle was according to the

pattern in the mount, Exod. xxv. 40. A Christian

must walk and build by rule, entertain every grace,

and perform every duty which is enjoined, and be

cause it is enjoined; he must not live according to

example, but rule.

[3]. By this expression of “building up,” the apostle

uts these Christians upon progressiveness and per

ection in the work of Christianity; he not only en

joins every Christian to be busy inº but by

this word trotročouoivrec, he denotes a building up

till the work be finished, an increasing in building,

even to its consummation. This also is intimated by

the note of opposition, Če, but, in the connexion, to

those who fall off; whereby he would teach the Chris

tians not to give over the work till they be builded

up a perfected building for Christ. Hence it is that

Peter, though not in the same words, yet to the same

effect, directs the Christians to “grow in grace,” 2 Pet.

iii. 18; and to add grace to grace, “Add to your faith

virtue; and to virtue knowledge,” &c., 2 Pet. i. 5;

and Eph. iv. 15, to a growing up into Christ in all

things. It is true, building is a slow and leisurely

work, a work of time; but yet it must be a progres:
sive andº work; it is done by little and

little, but yet many littles will bring forth much, and

make a beautiful building at length. What more

dishonourable than for a man to begin, and not to be

able to finish P Luke xiv. 30. The disgrace hereof

Christ mentions in the gospel. No change so un

z 2
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worthy and dishonourable as to begin in the Spirit,

and end in the flesh. And not to go forward in

Christianity is to go backward; and they who build

not up, pull down. There is no standing still in this

work: the want of a roof impairs the walls; the leav

ing of the building imperfect and unfinished, by not

adding what is wanting, tends to the ruin of that

which is already set up: “We lose those things which

we have wrought,” 2.John 8. And this pains and pro

ressiveness in this work is about a building which

is not temporal, and in time to fall down, but spiritual

and eternal.

2. How are we to understand the building up them

selves. It may be demanded, 1. What is meant by

themselves, tavrot.c. 2. How they may be said to be

able to build up themselves. -

1. For the first. The word themselves, added to

building up, may import a building up of one another,

tavroic pro d'AA#Aovc, and intend a mutual duty to be

put forth and exercised between Christian and Chris

tian; and thus the apostle uses the word tavroic, Col.

iii. 16, where he exhorts them to admonish tavroic,

one another; and Eph. iv. 32, to forgive one another:

and this mutual and fraternal helping of one another

forward in our Christian progress is elsewhere fre

quently commanded in Scripture; “exhorting one

another,” Heb. xi. 25, and “edify one another,”

1 Thess. v. 11. Christians by their counsels, com

forts, exhortations, examples, should advance one

another's spiritual welfare ; but though this be a

truth, and here not excluded, yet this hinders not

but that primarily the apostle intends that every one

should promote his own particular holiness, and pro

gress in the faith of the gospel.

2. For the second. It may be doubted how we

can build up ourselves. Is edification

man's work? Are we not God’s work

manship 2 Answ. I grant spiritual

houses cannot build themselves more

than any other. Our houses are not naturally houses

of God, but made so to our hands. Unless the Lord

build the house all labour is vain. And the apostle

points at the Builder, when in the next words he bids

these Christians pray in the Holy Ghost. But he

here writes to the regenerate, who have the Spirit,

by whom and whose e they have spiritual liberty

afforded to them; and being drawn, they run; and

being acted upon, they are active. Inward and ha

bitual grace was the sole work of the Spirit infusing:

that which is practical is the work of the regenerate

person flowing from infused grace.

2. Though we are God's workmanship and build

ing, yet he builds by means; and by such precepts

as these he exhorts us to submit ourselves to the

means, to yield ourselves to be hewn, squared, and

laid in the building.

For observations drawn, 1. From the title, “Be

loved;” as also, 2. From the apostle's expressing the

doctrine of faith by the term faith; see p. 52, 53, 63.

From the pleasant and significant metaphor of

building, I observe, that,

Obs, I. The faithful are the house of God. By this

resemblance the church is not seldom set forth.

“Moses was faithful in all his house,” Heb. iii. 2.

“How to behave thyself in the house of God,”

1 Tim. iii. 15. “In a great house there are vessels,”

&c., 2 Tim. ii. 20. “Whose house we are, if we hold

fast,” &c., Heb. iii. 6. “The time is come that

judgment must begin at the house of God,” &c.,

1 Pet. iv. 17. “Ye are God's building,” I Cor. iii.

9. “Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual

house,” l Pet. ii. 5. And this resemblance of -a

house aptly belongs to the faithful, either in respect

of Christ, themselves, or God.

Non libertate

gratian, sed

gratia fibertatem.

Aug.

(1.) Christ is the foundation of this house; he was

a “corner-stone,” Isa. xxviii. 16, on which both the

Jews and Gentiles meet; he is called a stone for a

foundation, Eph. ii. 20. Christ is a foundation, [I.]

In point of sustentation; upon him the faithful build

their hope and expectations; upon him all their grace

and holiness is built; he is “a living stone,” I Pet. ii.4,

that sends life and influence into all the stones of the

building set upon him; upon him all their comforts

are built; all their rejoicing is in him. Take away

Christ, and all their joy falls to the ground; upon

him are built all their duties, both in respect of

ower to perform them, and in respect of acceptance

rom God when they are performed. [2.] Christ is

a foundation in respect of union. Between the build

ing and this foundation, this is the ground of sustent

ation: this union, set out sometimes by a matrimo

nial union, sometimes by a union between head and

members, sometimes by that between root and

branches, &c., is, on the part of Christ, by his Spirit

laying hold on us, and infusing spiritual life into us,

and affording to us all supplies of grace, Rom. viii.

9; 1 Cor. xii. 8. On our part, by faith, putting and

setting us into him, as also receiving and drawing

grace from him, Phil. i. 19. [3] Christ is a founda

tion in point of hiddenness: the building is seen,

the foundation is hidden; he is a hid treasure. 1.

His person is not yet seen. “When he shall ap

ear,” I John iii. 2. “Whom having not seen,” &c.,

Pet. i. 8. 2. His benefits and graces are hidden.

Our life is a hidden life, hidden not only to the

wicked, but even oft to the godly themselves, who

behold not their own happiness either of grace or

lory. This life is the obscurity of their adoption;

is face is frequently hidden from them, and the

tokens of his presence removed.

And for the excellency of this foundation, [1]

He is the sole foundation. No other foundation can

be laid, 1 Cor. iii. 11. No other appointed by God,

Acts iv. 12. No other ever.."by saints. No

other ever revealed by the word. No other needed

beside. No other willing or able to bear the weight

of the building. No other was fit to have the honour

of our affiance and dependence.

[2] He is a strong foundation; so strong that he

bears up every stone, every saint of all sizes that ever

was or shall be laid upon him, and all their weights

and pressures; he bears them up always, so that the

...P. fall. They who are built upon this Roc

are safe, Matt. vii. 25; “as Mount Zion, which cannot

be moved.” The word shall fall, but not a saint, be

cause Christ falls not. The gates of hell, the floods

of temptation, shall never totally prevail: a child of

God shall never sin away all his holiness; he may

sin, not perish, not sin to death. Grace may be

abated, not abolished; shaken in, not out of the soul.

Of all given to Christ he hath lost none; his sheep

never perish, John x. 29.

(2.) The church is a house in respect of believers,

who are the stones of which this house is built up;

and these stones are naturally, l. Rugged and un

polished, till they are hewn, smoothed, and made fit

for the building, Hos. vi. 5. The word of God takes

away their natural asperity, and makes them fit for

the building, and submissive to God's disposal, and

fit for his purpose. 2. These stones are of several

sizes, some greater, some lesser. Christians are of

divers degrees, some more eminent, some more ob

scure; some of stronger, others of weaker graces. 3.

The stones which are different in their size are yet

cemented and united one to another. As there is a

union of faith betwixt the building and the founda

tion, so there is a union of love between the parts of

the building. And hence the whole body is said to
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be “fitly joined together and compacted,” Eph. iv.

16. The greatest stone in the building cannot say to

the least, it hath no need thereof. The Foundation

disdains not the least pebble, no more should the

strongest stone in the building.

(3.) The church is a house in respect of God.

[1..] He dwells in this house. He has two houses:

that above, of glory; this below, of grace; and he

who dwells every where by his essence, dwells in his

church by the presence of his grace. God takes more

delight in his church than in all the world. He rests

in this house.

[2] He furnishes his house with all necessaries,

yea, ornaments, his ordinances, graces, &c.

[3.] He protects his house: he that destroyeth the

temple of God, him will God destroy. His enemies

shall answer for dilapidations, for every breach they

have made.

[4] He repairs his house; and when his enemies

have broken it, he restores it, and makes up its

breaches; it shall never utterly be destroyed.

[5.] He purges and cleanses his house; disorders

and abuses are too ready to creep into it; it oft wants

reformation. Judgment begins at the house of God.

“You have I known of all the families of the earth,

therefore I will punish you,” Amos iii. 2. Man re

gards not much what lies in his field, but he is

curious that nothing offensive be laid in his house.

Judgments begin at the sanctuary. Sins in the

church are most heinous. Christians are so much

worse than others, by how much they should be bet

ter. The meditation of this resemblance should

therefore put us upon trial and strengthening of our

union to Christ our foundation,º dependency

on and trusting to him. It serves also to strengthen

the love, nearness, and dearness of believers, living

stones; to make us dedicate ourselves to the Lord, as

his house and temple; to offer up the daily sacrifice

of prayer and praise to him; to tell Satan and lust,

whenever they sue for a room in our house, that every

room is taken up for God, that his enemy must not be

let in. We are the temple of God; O let us not make

ourselves a temple of idols by covetousness, or a tap

house by drunkenness, or a sty by any swinish lusts.

To conclude this, labour for the costly furniture of

holiness for thy house; use the perfume of prayer, the

washing of godly sorrow; give the Lord costly enter

tainment. Repair all thy breaches by repentance.

Run not too long to ruin. Patiently bear the Lord's

visitation, and the means he uses to mend and cleanse

thee. And lastly, depend upon him for care and

protection in all dangers.

Obs. 2. The word of God is the foundation of a

Christian. “Build yourselves on your faith.” It is

a foundation to bear a saint out in all his duties,

comforts, belief of truths. (1.) All our duties, ser

vices must be built upon the word. That which will

not, stand with the word must be no part of the

building: the word must be the foundation of prac

tice; he that walks by this rule, peace shall be upon

him, Gal. vi. 16. It is not the showing of any war

rant of man that will bear thee ºf." at the day

of judgment. (2.) The word is the foundation of a

Christian's comfort; no promises but Scripture pro

mises but may deceive. No other promises can bear

the weight of an afflicted soul: “Unless thy law had

been my delight, I should have perished in my afflic

tion,” Psal. cxix. 92... “Thy statutes were my songs

in the house of my pilgrimage,” Psal. cxix. 54. (3.)

But especially the word is the foundation of a Chris

tian's belief of truths asserted; we can only securely

assent to the assertions of the word. That which I

read not I believe not. A written word is the onl

food of faith; the formal object of faith is the§

manifested in Scripture; every truth has
an esse credibilis, because it was de

livered in the written word, and spoken

by God. Faith is carried to its object under the no

tion of infallibility, which can never be without

Divine revelation ; all human testimony, being

fallible, though not false; and hence it is that the

revelation of God in his word is only propounded by

God as a foundation of faith, Deut. xvii. 18. These

things “are written, that ye might believe,” John

xx. 31. “We have a more sure word of prophecy;

whereunto ye do well to take heed,” 2 Pet. i. 19.

So I John v. 13, “These things have I written to

you that believe on the name of the Son of God.”

“To the law and to the testimony,” Isa. viii. 20.

“Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye

have eternal life,” John v. 39. And this word of

God has only been embraced by the faithful in all

ages as the foundation of their faith. Whenever

they would prove any thing to be believed, they have

one to the written word for a foundation of belief.

hus the noble Bereans, who “searched the Scrip

tures daily, whether those things were so,” Acts xvii.

11. Thus Paul grounded what he wrote upon Scrip

ture, Acts xiii. 33; 1 Cor. ii. 9; xv. 54; Rom. xiv.

11; and professed that he “believed all things writ

ten in the law and the prophets,” Acts xxiv. 14; and
that he said “no other things than those which the

prophets and Moses did say should come,” Acts xxvi.

22. So that the doctrine of faith revealed in the

Scripture must be the foundation to bear us up

and out in all duties to be performed, comforts to be

entertained, and truths to be embraced. And hence,

as we may see the misery of those who have no

foundation at all, holding their religion only for

form, fashion, example, or fear of superiors, which

sandy bottoms will never keep them up from sin,

nor bear them out in sufferings, especially death and

judgment; so we should labour to improve the doc

trine of faith as our foundation in all the foremen

tioned respects: -

[1..] By having a deep sense and feeling of our

misery; so that not finding in ourselves whereon to

found ourselves, we may be driven to look after the

foundation discovered in the Scripture, which is only

Jesus Christ.

[2] By faith, whereby we give a supernatural as

sent to the word, and spiritually discern its truth ;

whereby, likewise, we apply the word to ourselves,

and are knit to it as a foundation, as mingling it with

faith. Although the doctrine of faith is a foundation

in itself, yet it is not so to us, unless we believe it,

and apply it to ourselves by the gift of faith.

[3.] º labouring that the word may take so dee

a root in the heart, that it may descend into the af

fections, and there be embraced until it has wrought

an experience of its own delightful sweetness.

[4.] By several needful considerations. 1. By

considering that it never failed any that ever depend

ed upon it,* in all practices, distresses, debates

upheld them. The public faith of heaven was never

broken; the promises, commands, and assertions of

the word have borne saints out in all difficulties. 2.

By considering that every other foundation will fail;

§. fancied by ourselves, or suggested by others,

it is but a lying vanity. 3. Byº the nature

of him whose word it is, who is the Rock of ages, in

whom is no shadow of change, for whom it is im

possible to lie to us, or deny himself.

Sundry observations which might have been made

concerning stedfastness and proceeding in Christi

anity, and the usefulness of a constant progress there

in to keep us from seduction, proving that the best

way for Christians not to be losers of what they have

Baron. contr.

Turnbulluin.
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is to be labourers for what they want, I shall not

mention, as having largely insisted thereupon before,

p. 50, 51, 266, 267, 273, &c., 277,278.

Thus of the second direction whereby the apostle

teaches the Christians to embrace the foregoing ex

hortation of contending for the faith, viz. edification

on the faith. The third follows, viz. “praying in the

Holy Ghost,” whereby he instructs them withal how

...to build prosperously, viz. by taking in God's help ;

and how to keep themselves in the love of God,

which is the direction next ensuing.

Two i.". are here to be opened.

e1. What he commands, prayer.

2. The manner of performing it, “in the Holy

Ghost.” -

1. What he commands, prayer; “praying.”

I shall not here handle the duty of prayer in a com

mon-place way, by insisting either upon the sundry

sorts of prayer, petition for good things,
II it. - -- - - - -

...” deprecation to remove evil things, inter

º... cession for others, imprecation againstxuptatta.

others, thanksgiving for ourselves or

others; or upon the circumstances of prayers for time,

place, measure. Only as to the former, I shall note,

that when this word prayer is set alone, as it is here

in Jude, it comprises all the kinds under it; when

it is joined with thanksgiving alone, it comprises all

kinds belonging to request; when it is joined with

deprecation or intercession, it is restrained to a de

sire of good things for ourselves. But as to the pre

sent occasion, I shall only show what prayer is in

regard of its general nature.

The word in the original here used, rootsvyºuvoº,

praying, imports an earnest wishing or craving of

such things which are according to our desire, be

cause by prayer we open our hearts' desire to God.

There are sundry rhetorical, brief, commendatory de

scriptions used by learned men to set forth prayer; as,

the key of heaven and of all God's cabinets, the conduit

of mercy, faith flaming, Jacob's ladder, an invisible

and invincible weapon, a victory over the Omnipotent,

the consumption of cares, a box of ointment broke

upon the head of Christ, the perfume of heaven, the

mount of transfiguration, the soul's messenger, Satan's

scourge, the ascending of the mind to God, divā3a

ouc roi, voi trooc 9sóv. To wave these, though sweet

and pious expressions, prayer is more fitly called,

according to the nature and import of the word

Trportvyn), a right opening of the desire of the heart

to God; or, as the apostle, Phil. iv. 6, a making

known our desires to him; or, as some,

ºº::... a religious speech directed to God afteran asc. de Ur- - - -

ºl."rid". 3. c. a due sort, concerning things appertain

24. ing to his glory and our good.

(l.) First, the will is filled in prayer with desires,

and then these desires flame forth, blaze upward, and

are opened to God. Formally, prayer is an act of the

will, and has its conception in the heart; and,

(2.) Then its birth is the expression of our desires,

however uttered. And these desires are expressed

sundry ways, either by an inward or an outward word,

there being a twofold speech; the first 6 tºw Aáyoc, and

Trpopopºroc, a speech uttered with the voice; the

second 6 tow Aóyoc, and ivětaðeróc, a speech conceived

in the mind: prayer is not the outward voice only

or chiefly, but the inward of the soul. Sighs are

articulate. Moses is said to cry to God, when we

read not of his uttering any words, Exod. xiv. 15;

and “Hannah spake in her i.e. but her voice was

not heard,” I Sam. i. 13; her prayer was oratia men

talis, an inward mental prayer: and this is the strongest

voice of all, and by it we speak loudest in the ears

of God. Hence prayer is called the lifting of the

heart to God, il. xxv. 1, and the pouring forth of

'ou,Nia tº vºx's

the soul before the Lord, Psal. lxii. 8; 1 Sam. i. 15;

Psal. cxlii. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 22; Psal. cxix. 7. As for

that prayer which is only the outward speech of the

mouth, without the inward of the heart, it is rather

lip-labour than prayer. Desires are usually made

known by outward means, words, signs: words most

exactly set forth the intent of the ñº yet signs

also, as lifting up the hands or eyes, stretching

abroad the arms, bowing the knees, both express and

excite inward affection. But by inward means, as

sighs and groans, God discerns a man's desires as

well as by words and signs, he understanding the

motions of the heart as well as of the tongue. And

hence it is that God knowing the secrets of the heart,

and understanding our thoughts afar off, prayer is

not made to make known our desires to God, as if

otherwise God would be ignorant of them, but to

testify man's obedience to that order which God has

set down, God appointing prayer in this way a means

to obtain needful blessings; and that very wisely, as,

1. That by making known our wants to God we may

not only know, but acknowledge God to be the

author and fountain of all blessings, and so upon the

receiving thereof ascribe the praise to God. , 2. That

it may appear we understand our own desires, and

have sense of the thing we want. 3. That others

may mutually join with us in prayer. . 4. That our

affections may be the more enlarged; for as desires

help us to words, so words inflame our desires. 5. To

prevent distraction and interruption in our thoughts.

(3.) Prayer is made to God only. It is a principal

point of Divine service. 1. God only is religiously

to be worshipped and served, Matt. iv. 10. 2. God

only knows whether we pray or no, i. e. from the

heart. 3. God only is every where present to hear

the suits of all, Jer. xxiii. 23, 24. 4. God only is

almighty, and able to grant whatsoever we ask.

(4.) In prayer, as the desires must be made known

to God, so after a due manner; but of that in the

next part, “in the Holy Ghost.”

2. The manner of performing this duty is “in the

Holy Ghost,” iv IIveşuart ‘Ayiw.

In Scripture sometimes mention is made of pray

ing in the spirit of man, as 1 Cor. xiv. 15, “I will

ray” rig rvsöuart, “with the spirit,” or in the spirit,

i. e. (say some,) my understanding and my heart or

soul, so as I may both understand, and also be af

fected with what I pray. And Eph. vi. 18, the apos

tle enjoins praying in the Spirit, which may be un

derstood either of God's Spirit or man's; but in this

lacegº." and express mention is made of the

oly Spirit, or the Spirit of God, in which we are to

pray; whereby is meant by the assistance, motion,

inspiration, strength, help, and guiding of the Spirit;

for this sense agrees with the preposition iv, here

translated in, which is in Scripture oft of the same

signification with Suá, by, as Matt. v. 34–36, “Swear

neither” in rig otpavº, “by heaven, nor” ºr r; Yi,

“by the earth, nor” iv riff repaxi, “by thy head;” and

in 2 Cor. vi. 6, 7, it is eight times thus taken; and it

is most suitable to other places of Scripture, where

the Spirit of God is mentioned with prayer, as Zech.

xii. i. where is promised the spirit of supplication,

that is, the Spirit, as giving, bestowing, .#working

the gift and grace of prayer; as in 2 Cor. iv. 13, we

read of “the spirit of |. ,” i. e. the Spirit working

faith; and Rom. viii. 15, we read of “the Spirit,” ºr

J, by which “we cry, Abba, Father.” James v. 16,

we find mentioned insic vºyovnivn, which properly

signifieth a prayer wrought in us, and excited, and so

imports the efficacy and influence of the Holy Ghost

in enabling us to pray. And the apostle, Rom. viii. 26,

most fully expresses this truth. 1. Affirmatively, “The

Spirit helpeth our infirmities,” and “maketh inter
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cession for us.” 2. Negatively, saying, We know not

what to pray. Whence it is clear, not

listor that the Spirit of God truly and pro

tº: perly prays for us, as our High Priest

heresies of Arius, and Mediator, or as one of us for an

other, for then would there be more than one Media

tor, 1 Tim. ii. 5, and God would request to God, the

Holy Ghost .."; God, but not man also, as was

Christ; but that the Spirit of God stirs us up to pray,

quickens and puts life into our dead and dull spirits,

yea, and infuses into us such desires, sighs, and groans,

and suggests to us such words, as are acceptable to

God, which for their truth and sincerity, for their

vehemence and ardency, for their power and efficacy,

are unutterable; they pierce through the heavens, and

enter to the throne of ce, and there make a loud

cry in the ears of God. More particularly, from these

expressions of both these apostles, Paul and Jude,

we may consider wherein this assistance of the Holy

Ghost, or this praying by the Holy Ghost, stands and

consists; and that is, 1. In respect of the matter;

2. Of the manner, of our prayer.

(1.) In respect of the matter of our prayer. We

pray in the Holy Ghost, as he instructs and teaches

us to ask such things as are rard esov, according to

the will of God, lawful and good things, Rom. viii.

27; 1 John v. 14. The Spirit of God stirs us not up

to desire what his word forbids us to desire. We

know not what is good for ourselves, and God has

oft heard us by denying us. Though when we ask

bread our father gives us not a stone; yet when we

ask a stone God has oft given us bread. The thing

asked, if by the Spirit, is warrantable: the Spirit puts

us upon asking, especially, spiritual blessings, as our

lusts put us upon craving things which are their fuel.

The§. of wisdom desires not its own poison.

(2.) We pray in the Holy Ghost in respect of the

manner of our praying. And that,

[1..] As it enables us to pray sincerely and heartily.

God's Spirit is a Spirit of truth. And whenever we

}. in ''. Spirit, we pray likewise in our own, and

is stirs up ours to pray...The prayer of a saint goes

not out of feigned lips. The Spirit lifts up the hand

and the heart together, Psal. xxv. 1; lxxxvi. 4; Lam.

iii. 41.

[2] As it enables us to pray with fervency. The

motions of the Spirit, as they are regular in regard of

the object, so vehement in regard of the manner. Its

groans are such as “cannot be uttered,” Rom. viii.

26. The symbols of the Spirit were fiery tongues,

and “a rushing mighty wind,” Acts i. 2, 3. As a

bullet flies no farther than the force of the powder car

ries it, so prayer goes no farther than the fervour of

the Spiritº. it. Prayer is called a knocking, a seek

ing, and figured by wrestling, Gen. xxxii.24–26; Hos.

xii. 4; nay, called a wrestling, Rom. xv. 30. The

importunity required in prayer is called avaičsia, im

pudence, Luke xi. 8: sluggish prayers

are no spiritual prayers. The device of

shooting a letter at the end of a dart,

used as I have sometimes heard in

sieges, is a fit emblem of a soul sending

its epistle to heaven. As the Spirit

wrought vehemently in those holy men

who were 6sopópmroi, and pepäuevo wrū II vetºuaroc, moved

by the Holy Ghost to speak the word of God to men,

so it works fervently in those who are to speak in

Fº to God. David mentions the setting forth of

his prayer as incense, and incense burnt before it

ascended: there must be fired affections, before our

prayers will go up. The tribes, Acts xxvi. 7, are

said to serve God iv irreveig, which signifies a stretch

ing forth themselves with all their might.

[3] As it enables us to pray in faith. The Spirit

Attributing the

office of Mediator

Ilpooretºxety cog
nationetº habet

cum verbo revor

ºxety, quod signi

ficat attendere, in

tendere, animum

uc advertere.

Dratio attente

fundi debet.

is called the Spirit of faith,2 Cor. iv. 13, and the Spirit

of Christ; as it is sent from him, so it sends us to him.

The Spirit so intercedes in us on earth for the opera

tion and framing of our prayers, that it sends us to

Him who intercedes for us in heaven for the accept

ance of ourprayers: “Through Christ we have access

by one Spirit unto the Father,” Eph. ii. 18. And

hence the Spirit enables us to pray “in faith, nothing

wavering,” James i. 6, in confidence that through the

faith of him our prayers shall be successful, in such

a way as our gracious Father in Christ sees best for

us. This is called the “full assurance of faith,” Heb.

x. 22, and a praying “without doubting,” i Tim. ii. 8;

faith applying the promise, “Whatsoever ye shall ask

the Father in my name, he will give it you,” John

xiv. 13; xvi. 23.

[4] As it enables us to pray in holiness, with pure

hearts and hands. He is a Spirit of holiness; his

office is to make us holy, and wherever he witnesses

he washes. . If he be a Spirit of faith to strengthen our

confidence in Christ, he is a Spirit of holiness to cause

our conformity to Christ; hence the Spirit of grace is

mentioned with the Spirit of supplication. As the

Spirit makes us comei. before the throne of grace;

so he makes us come purely before it too, as being a

throne of glory. “If I regard iniquity in my heart,”

saith David, “the Lord will not hear me,” Psal. lxvi. 18.

“I will wash my hands in innocency: so will I com

pass thine altar.” This legal washing is evangelically

improved. “Lifting up holy hands,” I Tim. ii. 8;

Heb. x. 22.

5.] Lastly, as it enables us to pray in love. The

Spirit of love, for so he is called 2 Tim. i. 7, never in

prayer witnesses God's love to us, unless he draws ours

to him, nay, for his sake to others. He never makes

us lift up hands without doubting, unless also with

out wrath, 1 Tim. ii. 8; and when he makes us at

peace with ourselves, he makes us peaceable with

others, Matt. v. 24.

Obs. 1. Without the Spirit there is no praying.

They who are totally destitute of the Spirit, in their

natural condition, can no more pray in faith than a

dead man can crave help of another. .. may have

the gift of prayer, but not, in that state, the grace of

prayer: “We are not sufficient of ourselves to think

any thing as of ourselves.” The wicked call not upon

God. There is no natural man but is spiritually deaf

and dumb. All natural men are in this respect àAoya

&oja, brute and mute. If a man have not the Spirit of

grace,he mustneeds be destitute ofthe Spirit of suppli

cation. He is a mere stranger to those prayer graces,

faith, fervency, holiness, love, &c. He derides at prayer,

I mean prayer by the Spirit. The wicked howl upon

their beds, not pray in the Spirit; they may say a

prayer, not pray a prayer, as it is said of Elijah, who

prayed in prayer, is trpoosvy; ſpoonikaro, James v. 17;

they do but make a loud noise like a wind instrument.

They are but like Balaam, into whose mouth God

put a word, without any heat of love or zeal in his

soul. But why speak I of natural men, when with

out the acting of the Spirit in our regenerate state all

our abilities to pray are presently gone?, as a wheel

which is turned about with a hand, if the hand be

taken away, the wheel will soon stand still. It is

necessary that to the first grace following grace be add

ed: man, after he is regenerate, still needs the present,

effectual, continual work of the Spirit. Preventing

grace is not effectual, unless helped with a sup ly of

second grace. It is true even of the regenerate, “With

out me ye can do nothing:” God gives first the will,

and then the deed, and continuance of doing that

which is truly good. Grace must be every way grace,

else it will be no grace at all. He that hath begun

a good work in us must also perfect it, Phil. i. 6. Oh
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how heavily do even saints draw and drive, when

they have sinned away the Spirit of prayer. When

saints have yielded to sin, they are like a bird whose

wings are besmeared with birdlime, they cannot fly

up to heaven. How lamely and miserably, I have

sometimes thought, did David pray upon his murder

and adultery ! The fire which consumed the burnt

offering came out from the Lord, Lev. ix. 24.

Obs. 2. How excellent and honourable a work is

that of prayer . The whole Trinity has a work in this

holy exercise: the Holy Ghost frames our requests;

the Son offers them up to his Father, Rev. viii. 3,

with his incense the prayers of the saints are offered,

he prays them, as it were, over again; and the Fa

ther accepts these prayers thus framed and offered up.

Obs. 3. As without the Spirit there is no prayer, so

without prayer a man evidently shows himself to have

nothing of the Spirit. Wherever the Spirit is, there

will be praying in the Spirit: if the Spirit live in us,

it will breathe in us. God never yet had, nor ever

will have, a dumb child. They who are the Lord's

will name him, 2 Tim. ii. 19. They who are saints

“call upon Christ,” 1 Cor. i. 2. Breathing is a true

}. of life. As soon as ever Paul was converted

he prayed, Acts ir. 11.

Obs. 4. Needs must the prayers of the saints be

acceptable. They are by the Holy Ghost, his very

oans, and by him our spirits are made to groan.

rayer prevails not only over creatures, but even over

the very Creator himself. One faithful man's prayer

is more forcible than a whole army, Exod. xvii. 11.

There is a shadow of omnipotency in prayer. It

was said of Luther, he .# do what he would.

Needs must that petition be granted which the

framer receives. TÉ. Lord cannot more be out of

love with prayer, than with his own will. Prayer is

but a kind of counterpane or reflection of God's own

pleasure.

Obs. 5. How good is God to his poor saints He

not only grants their prayers, but makes their prayers.

God not only provides a gift, but a hand also to take

it with: not a feast only, but a stomach; both grace

for the desire, and the very grace of desire. Oh how

sweet also are the conditions of the covenant of grace!

God bids us pray, and helps us to pray; commands

us duty, and enables to perform it; gives work, wages,

and strength.

Obs. 6. It is our greatest wisdom to get and keep

the Spirit. If either we never had it, or lose it, we

cannot pray.

(1.) It is obtained in the ministry of the gospel.

The Spirit is peculiar to the gospel, and not belonging

to the law, if considered alone by itself as a distinct

covenant; for so it genders only to bondage. “Re

ceived ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by

the hearing of faith?” q. d. Ye received the Spirit by

hearing the gospel. The gospel is called “the mi

nistration of the Spirit,” 2 Cor. iii. 8.

(2.) It is kept by following his motions and sug

gestions. Make much of his presence; the Spirit is

a delicate .."; grieve him not by negligence in

using his gifts, Eph. iv. 30, pride, eagerness after the

world, sensuality, ungodly company, premeditated,

repeated sins. If the Spirit be gone, thy best friend

is gone. It was David's prayer, “Take not thy Holy

Spirit from me.” Without the Spirit, thou art like

lockless Samson, as another man; poor, weak Sam

son, when the Lord was departed ſ thou art like a

ship wind-bound. No stirring without the Spirit's

ales. Lord, what were my life if I could not pray !

it would even be my burden; and how can I pray

without thy Spirit P. As a man cannot preach with

out external mission, so not pray without internal
motion. -

Obs. 7. How happy are saints in all straits' they

have the Spirit to help them fo pray. There is no

thing but sin can drive or keep away the Spirit;

sufferings, prisons, banishments, cannot. And hast

thou the Spirit, it is better, like Jonah, to be praying

in a whale's belly, than without the Spirit to be de

vout in a gilded chapel. , Suppose thy friends can

not, will not visit thee, the Spirit is a guest that

cannot be excluded. Like Joseph, he delights to

manifest himself to his when all are gone out.

Holy Mr. Dod was wont to say, Never despair of

him who can but pray. sº men cut out thy

tongue, or stop thy mouth, they cannot hinder thee

from praying in the Spirit, because they cannot pre

vent the Spirit from praying in thee.

WERSE 21.

Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.

The fourth direction whereby the apostle guides

them to observe his exhortation to contend for the

faith against seducers and seduction, is contained in

these words, “Keep yourselves in the love of God.”

A very apt and suitable course for the aforesaid end

and purpose; for he that will be a friend to God, can

never be in love with error, which draws the soul

away from God and his truth.

Two particulars are here in this direction contained.

1. That thing about which the Christians were to

be employed, or the object, “the love of God.”

2. }. they were to be employed about it, viz.

by keeping themselves therein: there is the act.

So i. by way of explication two things may be

inquired after. .

I. What the apostle intends by “the love of God.”

2. What by keeping themselves therein.

1. By the love of God, I here understand not that love

whereby God loves man, but that whereby man loves

God, rests in him, and cleaves to him as the most ab

solute good; of this both in respect of its several

kinds and properties, as also in several observations,

I have ... p. 36, 40, 43, &c. To avoid tedious

ness and repetition, I shall refer to that place.

2. For the second, by keeping themselves in this

love, I understand perseverance in loving God, or a

preserving of the love of God in their hearts, from

all those things whereby. might be enticed to let

it go and part with it; and this preservation or keep

ing stands in using those means which God has or

dained to preserve in us our love towards him; which

is done by sundry considerations and practices.

1. The considerations which preserve our love.

(l.) God's loveliness and soul-ravishing perfections,

and his blessed suitableness to our soul's exigences;

when we know him to be a full good, as having all

the scattered excellencies of all the world, and all the

persons and things therein, in himself, and infinitely

more; a filling good, and able to satisfy our desires to

the brim; may well make us persevere in love to him.

(2.) By considering that he loves us, loved us first,

and perseveres and rests in his love, Zeph. iii. 17.

The more we walk in this sun, the hotter we shall

be; nay, were our hearts as cold as stones, the sun

shine of his love upon us should heat us with love

toward him again.

(3.) That every one of us keeps up a love to some

thing: the poorest of us has a love, and if not for God,

for that which is infinitely below him, yea, which is

unworthy of us.
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(4.) That we have nothing besides love to givehim g gi

(5.) That he accepts of it instead of all other

things, seeks it, bespeaks it, Deut. x. 15.

(6.) That we always profess we love him, and have

chosen him, Josh. xxiv. 22.

(7.) That it is a greater dishonour to him to cease

to .º him, than never to have begun to love him

at all.

(8.) That the keeping of ourselves in his love is

the true keeping of love to ourselves, Deut. v. 19.

We are the gainers by loving him; we forsaking his

love and our own mercy at once.

2. The practices which preserve our love. As,

(1.) By keeping ourselves in a constant hatred

of all sin. As love to sin grows, love to God will

decay. These are as two buckets; as the one comes

up, the other goes down.

(2.) By keeping ourselves in the delight of God's

friends and favourers, who will ever be speaking well

of him, and by taking heed of those misrepresenta

tions that sinners make of him and his ways.

(3.) By keeping ourselves in delight of the ordi

nances, wherein his glory and beauty are displayed,

and communion with himself is enjoyed, and our love

is increased by these in exercising it.

(4.) By endeavouring for a holy remissness in

loving other things; when we love the world as al

ways about to leave and loathe it. A soul weaned

from these breasts will only feed upon communion

with and the enjoyments of God. “If any man love

the world, the love of the Father is not in him,”

1 John ii. 15. No outward object should be further

beloved than as it is either a pledge of God's love to

us, or an incitement of ours to him; in short, nothing

should be loved much but only He whom we cannot

love too much.

(5.) Lastly, by keeping up and increasing of bro

therly love among ourselves; for though the love of

God is the cause which makes us love our brethren, yet

the love of our brethren is not only a sign, but an ex

cellent-preservative of our loving God. In every saint

wemay see God's image, he is God's best picture; now

though the love of a man makes us love his picture, yet

the often delightful looking upon his picture continues

and inflames our love toward him. The fire of love to

God will be extinguished in a heart cold and frozen

to the saints; our love to God and the godly grow

and decay together. The sun on the dial moves,

though not so swiftly, yet according to the propor

tion of its motion in the heavens; and so though our

love to God be more swift and intense than that to

the saints, yet this is proportioned to that: without

love to a brother we can have no assurance of God's

love to us, nor any continuance of our love to God.

He who has not the love of a brother toward saints,

cannot have the love of a son toward God. -

Obs. 1. We are very ready to decay and grow re

miss in our love to God. “Keep yourselves,” saith

Jude. The word rmphaars, keep, notes such a keeping

as that wherewith we keep a prisoner; our gaddin

hearts should be kept with all diligence. It is har

to get, and not easy to keep up our spiritual fervour.

The love of most grows cold : water grows cold of

itself, but it gets heat from the fire; we grow remiss

of ourselves, fervent from the Spirit. When we go

from prayer, sacraments, hearing, though our hearts

have been warmed, yet upon our going into our

worldly employments we are ready soon to fall into

a spiritual chilness, as those whose heat having

come outward, going into the sharp air, are very

ready to catch cold. A tender person had need to

take heed of leaving off any clothes; and our hearts,

upon leaving off of duty, are subject to abate in the

heat of their affections. God complains of those who

had “lost their first love,” Rev. ii. 4. Our hearts are

like green wood, wherein fire cannot be kept without

continual blowing: grace of itself is defectible, and

without constant supplies of the Spirit, it would soon

come to nothing. It is only kept by the power of

God. Parents will not trust their little children to

have their money in their own keeping. How had

we need beg of God to keep this jewel of love for us,

and to preserve it from being stolen from us!

Obs. 2. The best things should be most carefully

kept. Spirituals are only worth the keeping, and in

deed only can be kept. Men cannot always either keep

the world, or their love to it. Judas threw away his

thirty pieces, and his love to them, at the same time.

There will come a time when we shall say we have

no pleasure in these things, Eccl. xii. 1. It is good

sometimes in a way of duty to part with these things;

for to be sure we shall part with them in a way of

necessity. How poor is that man who has no better

treasure than that which is at the courtesy of the

thief and moth ! Oh how great is their folly who

will keep every thing but that which deserves their

care; to lay up trash under lock and key, and to lay

their gold and jewels abroad in the streets ' If thou

canst keep thy God, thy love, be not troubled, though

thou partest with thy gold.

Obs. 3. How great, how full a good is God! Even

when we have him, and have had him never so long,

he has enough within him to draw forth fresh and

fresh loves toward him. The more we love him, the

more we should love him. The glorious saints in

heaven sing a new song, because it is a song of love.

It is new to them, and sweet, though they have been

singing it so many thousands of years. We soon

ow weary of our worldly toys after we have had

them awhile. As they are withering objects, so our

delight in them is a withering delight; they are

fulsome, rather than delightful and filling. It is

true profane Esau said, “I have enough;” and a saint

saith, I have enough; but with as much difference

are both these enoughs, as when one man saith, I

have enough by taking a little fulsome physic, and a

thirsty man saith, I have enough by drinking a suf

ficient draught of thirst-satisfying water. ... Before

worldly enjoyments are had, they seem beautiful; but

when they are once obtained, they soon clog the soul.

Here is the excellency of spirituals, they sweetly fill

and satisfy, and yet at the same time we ever desire

and hunger for more.

Obs. 4. The preserving of our love to God is an ex

cellent preservative against sectaries and false teach

ers. He who loves God will fear to break the unity

and peace of the church; also he will dAmbetsºv iv

dyáry, follow “the truth in love,” Eph. iv. 15. Error

comes from men's affection; a cold, corrupt, and

vapouring stomach makes an aching head. A cor

rupt, cold heart, which wants the heat of love to God,

makes an erroneous head. And besides, God has

bound himself to keep them from error and folly who

love him. If a man love and keep the commands

and will of God, he shall know his will. God never

leaves them that will not leave him first. A man

will not forsake a friend, a lover. Sweet and suitable

is that expression, Psal. xci. 14, “Because he hath

set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him;”

and Psal. cxlv. 20, “The Lord preserveth all them

that love him.” “Be merciful unto me,” saith David,

“as thou usest to do unto those that love thy name,”

Psal. cxix. 132. Though heresies and false teachers

come, yet these, as Paul speaks, 1 Cor. xi. 19, shall

but make those which are approved to be manifest.

They shall discover true love to God, not destroy it.

And fidelity will be the more apparent, like that of
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loyal subjects in times of sedition, in the treachery of

others. To conclude, this love is a breastplate, as

the apostle calls it, I Thess. v. 8, to repel all the

darts of error. Qh then what need have we to go

abroad with this breastplate in these times wherein

these deadly arrows fly so thick And consider here

the true cause that so many are wounded with them.

Christians want their breastplate; their hearts are not

kept, nor their love preserved for God.

The last direction which our apostle prescribes is

contained in these words, “looking for the mercy

of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.” An ex

cellent and suitable direction . The expectation of

a reward in heaven countervails and sweetens all

their labour and faithfulness in opposing the enemies

of truth upon earth; and withalº up their love

to God, who commands their resisting of error and

seduction.

Two things are here principally contained. 1. A

duty; “looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ:” where he sets down, 1. What was to be re

garded; “the mercy of Christ.” 2. How it was to

be regarded; by “looking for” it. 2. An induce

ment encouraging to the performance of that duty;

“eternal life.”

In the first branch two things are to be explained.

1. What the apostle means by “mercy,” and “the

mercy of Christ.”

2. What by “looking for” it.

1. What is meant by “mercy,” rô Đsoc. I have

discoursed on those words, “Mercy to you,” p. 26, 27.

To avoid needless repetition, I only say, that mercy

as attributed to man is such a sympathy or compas

sion of heart as inclines us to relieve the miserable.

But as attributed to God and Christ in glory, as

here, it notes either, 1. A gracious disposition or in

clination to help and succour us in our distresses. As

- for sympathy and compassion, they are

*Nº. 4 not, as learned Zanchius observes, essen
tial to mercy in itself, but accidental to

it, in regard of our present state. 2. The effects and

expressions of mercy, or the actual helping of us out

of our distresses; and so God is said to have mercy

on us, and show mercy to us.

Now these effects of mercy are either common or

special. Common, such as are afforded to all men

and creatures, Psal. cxlvii. 9; Luke vi. 36, &c.

jº. bestowed upon the elect, who are the vessels

of mercy, and who only have the inward effects of

mercy, in preventing and following grace; the out

ward, in justifying and glorifying mercy bestowed

upon them. And thus mercy is principally to be

taken in this place, and that peculiarly for those

gracious expressions and discoveries of mercy which

shall be shown toward the faithful in acquitting and

delivering them at Christ's second coming, or coming

to judgment. And this is called mercy in Scripture,

2 Tim. i. 18, where the apostle, speaking of Onesi

phorus,º “that he may find mercy of the Lord

in that day.” And deservedly it is so called; for,

(l.) It comes from the purpose and intention of

free favour and good will. “This is the Father's will

which hath sent me, that I should lose nothing,” &c.,

John vi. 39. “Fear not, little flock; it is your Fa

ther's good pleasure to give you the kingdom,” Luke

xii. 32. The means and the end, the bestowing of

grace and glory, are both referred to the Father's plea

sure. Election to this state was from free grace; and

in that respect the elect are called vessels of mercy.

(2.) In it there are the greatest effects and dis

coveries of mercy. A removal of all sin, sorrow,

tears, temptations; outward, inward, eternal evils;

woes from ourselves, other men, devils, God himself.

A confluence of all good, of perfect grace in the soul,

glory on the body and soul; by it we enter into the

vision and fruition of the chiefest good. A supply of

all exigences. A fulness of joy, rivers, nay, a foun

tain of pleasures. In one word, in this respect, it is

not so much a mercy, one mercy, as a bundle of

mercies, and the perfection and consummation of

them all. It is Ali. by the apostle rô Đsoc, “the

mercy,” that mercy, by way of excellency. God here

had much mercy in his heart, but his hands will be

full of mercy at the coming of Christ.

(3.) It is mercy because it is bestowed upon the

miserable. Indeed the saints are vessels of mercy,

and, in comparison of theº happy in this

life; but yet in comparison of the glorified they are

miserable, and that in respect of the remainders of

sin in the soul, the frequent eclipses of God's light

some and loving countenance, temptations from devils,

and opposition and persecution from a cruel and un

kind world; they are here in a valley of tears, sur

rounded with shame, sicknesses, pains, losses, deaths.

Their eyes run down with rivers of tears; they are men

of sorrow, yea, sorrow is not only their condition, but

their duty; but sorrow and tº ing shall flee away,

and all tears shall be wiped from their eyes, when

this mercy comes.

(4.) It is mercy because bestowed upon those who

could not merit and deserve it. “Eternal life is the

gift of God,” Rom. vi. 23. It could never be deserved

by doing nor suffering, Rom. viii. 17; Gal. iv. 7;

Rom. xi. 35; 1 Cor. iv. 7; Phil. ii. 13. The best

men are unprofitable servants. All our good is either

ipse, aut ab ipso, either God, or from God; all we do

is due debt, all we receive is from free grace. Our

very “sufferings are not worthy of the glory that

shall be revealed in us,” Rom. viii. 18. We are not

purchasers, but heirs of this happiness. Our works, as

they are good, are not ours, but God's mere gifts; as

they are ours they are iº. and imperfect. Be

sides, none can give any thing to God Oi sarà deix
equivalent to what he has already re- . ::::::::: r

ceived, therefore he cannot deserve that ºf

which he has not received. I am less, ..."issiºn"

saith Jacob, than the least of thy “"“”

mercies, Gen. xxxii. 10. What shall I render for

them, saith David, Psal. cxvi. 12. There is no propor

tion between a finite work and an infinite reward, a

reward no less than the infinite rewarder himself.

It is the alone free grace of this God whereby we

come to partake of his glory.

2. But why is it “the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ P”

(1.) It is his ratione meriti; he has purchased it

by his merit. The obedience of Christ was not only

satisfactory, but meritorious, by reason of the infi

niteness of the person, there being an infinitely

greater excess and proportion of virtue in his obedi

ence than of malignity in our disobedience; by virtue

of which merit a purchase is made of this mercy,

as well as a removal made of our misery. Christ's

merit at his first procures mercy at his second coming.

(2) It is his respectu preparationis; he has prepared

us for it by sending his Spirit into us to make us meet

to partake of this mercy. He has bestowed upon us

the earnest of our inheritance, and the first-fruits of

the Spirit, given us a part in the first resurrection.

The }. without us is from his merit, the heaven

within us from his Spirit.

(3.) It is his respectu donationis, of giving and ex

hibiting it at his coming. It is he who shall be the

Judge to acquit the saints, that shall pronounce the

blessed sentence, “Come, ye blessed,” &c., that shall

give his faithful soldiers “a crown of righteousness

at that day,” 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, that shall “present us

faultless before the presence of glory,” Jude 24.
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Secondly, We are to consider what is “looking

for” this mercy. IIpogéexöuevo denotes properly,an

earnest receiving of it, or taking it to us as some

welcome guest or stranger whom we take in ; a dis

ition commended in and commanded to the saints,

H. ii. 13, rpoočexópsvo, “looking for that blessed

hope;” and Christ commands his to be like men

rportexouévoic, that look for their lord, Luke xii. 36.

And this comprehends several particulars under it; as,

(1.) Meditation of this mercy. I may think of

that which I do not look for, but I cannot look for

that of which I do not think. The wife that looks

for the return of her welcome husband, spends her

thoughts upon him; By this time, thinks she, he is

come to such a place, to-night he lodges in such a

house. The thoughts of saints run upon this mercy

of Christ. The reason why they are called strangers

here, is because they dwell so much in their thoughts

of another condition, Heb. xi. 13; Psal. xxxix. 12;

1 Pet. i. 17; ii. 11. Every saint is made to look up

wards. Beneficial and great things are much thought

on. The covetous man thinks of his treasure, the

labourer of his hire, the prisoner of his enlargement,

the heir of his possession. And great things are

greatly observed, and serious matters seriously re

garded. Trivial toys and enjoyments cannot hinder

a saint from the thoughts of this great mercy; yea,

all other things are but so many steps to raise his

meditation to it. Wicked men are bowed downward

in their contemplation as in their condition. Saints

are low in the latter, high in the former. They are

as unlike as a piece of dirt and a ball. Cast dirt

upon the earth, it lies still; cast a ball on it, and it

rebounds upward.

(2.) Belief of this mercy. The looking for this

mercy imports a groundedness of expectation. A

saint looks for nothing without the foundation of a

promise. Faith certainly lays hold on that certain

word; and hence hope has such a certainty as never

makes us ashamed. There is a full assurance of hope,

called therefore the sure and stedfast anchor of the

soul, Heb. vi. 11, 19. This expectation is not over

come by human sense and reason, but climbs above

them. Faith gives a reality to things not seen, Heb.

xi. 1. This looking is for that which is clean con

trary to sense. It is a hope above hope; they who

have it see the mercy of Christ's coming even through

a cloud of sin and misery, and look at things within

the veil, Heb. vi. 19.

(3) Ardent desires after this mercy. This look

ing for it implies the welcomeness and acceptable

ness of it; and it is a looking for mercy. Saints are

both said to be lookers for and lovers of it, 2 Tim. iv.

8; they are sick of love to it. “The bride saith,

Come,” Rev. xxii. 17. Come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly, shuts up the Scripture, and sums up the

church's wishes. There is a grief for his absence,

and a groaning desire after his presence: “We groan

within ourselves, waiting,” &c., Rom. viii. 23. As no

worldly difficulty can disappoint, so no worldly en

joyment can bribe the .# desires. A saint, with

Abraham, stands at his tent door, or, with Sisera's

mother, looks out of the window, and saith, “Why is

his chariot so long in coming?” It hasteth. We can

not thus look for Christ unless we love him: the

devils and the wicked have a fearful, the faithful a

lºg. looking for Christ, 2 Thess. iii. 5; 2 Pet.

iii. 12.

(4.) It imports patience of expectation. The faith

ful will stay God's leisure for his dole of mercy, as

beggars at a door that continue there till there be

leisure to serve them. They make not haste, Isa.

xxviii. 16, though they dwell in an unkind world,

and among them that hate peace. Though they are

wounded with crosses, yet they say, with Augustine,

Lord, here burn, wound, cut, the mercy of Christ

makes amends for all. Though they are environed

with a body of death, and had infinitely rather, if

God pleased, change a necessity of sinning for a ne

cessity of obeying yet they contentedly think God's

time is the best for removing, though the worst of

evils. “Through faith and patience they inherit the

promises,” Heb. vi. 12. This looking for the Spirit

of Christ is called tropov), patience itself, 2 Thess.

iii. 5. Mercy must not be bestowed, may, it will be

no mercy, if patience be not tried. Certainty coun

tervails all delays.

(5.) This looking contains in it aſº expecta

tion of that great good for which we look. Though

the deferring makes the heart sad and sick; yet the

expecting thereof makes the heart glad and cheerful.

We rejoice under the hope of the glory of God, Rom.

v. 2. In whom believing, we “rejoice with joy un

speakable and full of glory,” I Pet. i. 8. If Abraham,

looking for the day of Christ's humility two thou

sand years before, rejoiced; must not believers needs

rejoice in looking for the day of his and their own

glory approaching so near, it being now, as it were,

the last minute .#. last hour before the day of our

marriage, redemption, coronation ?

(6.) It denotes prudent vigilance. What we look

for, we watch for; when we look either for friend or

foe, we keep ourselves waking. Hence Luke makes

this looking and watching all one, chap. xi. 36, 37.

They who look for an enemy will watch to prevent .

his coming, as Christ speaks of the thief. They who

look for a friend will watch to welcome and entertain

him. All who look for mercy, labour to be found in

peace, 2 Pet. iii. 14; they look up as watchmen upon

their tower, they keep their loins girt, and they are

in the posture of servants expecting their Lord; they

are afraid of surfeits and sleeping by worldly plea

sures. They who reach after this mercy must let

worldly trifles fall out of their hand. The better the

mercy to be enjoyed is, the fitter we should be to re

ceive. A prepared mercy suits not with an unpre

ared heart. %. day to a saint should be as his

ast. And of every one he should say, Art thou the

last, or look I for another ? Am I now in a meet

posture to receive the mercy of Christ?

To shut up this : It is not strange that Jude enjoins

these saints to look for this mercy of Christ, consider

ing the suitableness of this§º to the per

sons exhorted, who, l. Are saints, such as have the

Spirit, which saith, Come, whose motions are upward,

who are begotten again to this lively hope, who, as

they are men, look upward with their faces; so, as

they are saints and new men, look upward with their

spirits, and wait for Christ from heaven, 1 Thess. i.

10, and love his appearance, 2 Tim. iv. 8; such as

are like the young ones of the fowls of heaven, who

though they may be hatched under a hen's wing, yet,

being grown, they presently fly abroad. The saints

are born, and for a time live, in the world, yet they

soon show that they are not of this world, who, 2. Also

were so opposed andº by seducers, that, (1.)

Looking for the crown of life was little enough to

make them constant to the death. (2.) Considering

for whom they were to look, their Master, their Hus

band, Head, their Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

(3) Considering for what they looked, mercy, to be

bestowed at a time when they should want it most,

even at Christ's coming, when nothing else will help.

Lastly, considering the great beneficialness of this

mercy, it was such a mercy whereby they should be

possessed of eternal life; which is the second branch

to be opened.

2. The inducement encouraging to the duty of
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looking for the mercy of Christ. It was a mercy

whereby they should be brought to eternal life. Of

this, though we shall enjoy it so much, yet can we

speak but little. Under two words, eternal life, the

Scripture frequently sets forth the state of the saints

of heaven; which for its blessedness is called life,

and for its durableness eternal.

(1.) Life. There is a threefold life. Natural,

consisting in the conjunction of the body and soul.

Spiritual, which is eternal life begun, in respect of

grace, here. Eternal life, in respect of glory here

after, whereby is understood all the happiness to be

enjoyed in heaven. As under the word death, the

eatest of evils, are comprehended all the miseries

inflicted for sin in this and the next state; so in that

of life, of all things the most precious and the most

rized, are contained all the blessings to be enjoyed

ere and hereafter : but because our happiness can

not be perfect and consummate till we come to

heaven, that condition is principally and frequently

called life; which life stands in our immediate com

munion with God in a unitive vision, of in seeing

and enjoying him, Matt. v. 8; 1 John iii. 2; Psal.

xvi. 11, &c. Heaven is a low thing without God,

saith Augustine. Whatever is less than himself is

less than our desires. In him is contained infinitely

more than either we want, or all other things in the

world have : his presence shall be our life, and, as

it were, enliven all things else, which without him,

as here they are, so there would be dead things. In

the immediate, full, and perfect, not in respect of

the object, but subject, uninterrupted, reflexive, un

mixed, enjoyment of this God stands life.

(2.) Life in respect of its duration is called eter

mal; as never to be interrupted and intermitted, so

without any end or amission; and indeed this it is

which makes all the enjoyments of heaven to be

truly such, and as the faggot-band whereby all the

particular parcels of happiness are bound and tied

together, and without which they would be all scat

tered and lost. Frequently is the life of glory said

to be eternal, John iii. 15; viii. 51 ; xi. 25, &c.,

“pleasures for evermore,” “a treasure in the heaven

that faileth not,” Luke xii. 33, an “eternal weight

of glory,” 2 Cor. iv. 17, a treasure beyond the reach

of thief and moth, &c. God the fountain and trea

sury of life can never be exhausted. The saints can

never be willing to part with this God. Enemies

shall never be able to separate them. A complete

happiness, to be truly and also necessarily happy.

Obs. l. The looking for the mercy of Christ quick

ens us in our course of Christianity. The apostle

directs them to contend for the faith by “looking for

the mercy of our Lord Jesus,” &c.

(1.) It purges the heart from sin. Whosoever hath

this hope purifieth himself, 1 John iii. 3. He who

looketh for Christ looks to be like him, and there

fore conforms himself to Christ in purity. He who

looks for great revenues within a few years will not

cut off his hopes, but rather remove impediments.

We may say of sinners, as of some men who are ad

venturous in the world, They have nothing to lose.

The looking for mercy, and the living in sin, cannot

stand together. The love of sin is the confutation of

our hopes.

(2.) The looking for this mercy damps our affec

tions to the things of the world. #. who beholds the

glorious sunshine of Christ's appearance hath his

. so dazzled, that he can behold no beauty in any

thing besides. He is like Jacob, who when he was

to go to rich Egypt and a dear Joseph, was not to re

gard his stuff. Earthly objects, which to earthly

minds seem glorious, to a believer have no glory, by

“reason of the glory that excelleth,” 2 Cor. iii. 10.

Though Jezebel paints her face, he throws her down,

and treads her under foot.

(3.) It makes us conscientious in holy duties. Paul

charges Timothy to keep the command without spot

by an argument drawn from Christ's appearance;

and upon this ground, of looking for a reward from

the chief Shepherd, Peter warns the elders to feed

the flock. As we cannot conceive what manner of

mercy, for it is glory which we look for; so neither

can we express what manner of persons we should

be, or what manner of performances ours should be

for holiness, 1 Cor. xv. 58. “What manner of per

sons,” saith the apostle,” ought we to be?” 2 Pet.

iii. l I.

(4.) It engages to patience under every difficulty

and distress. “Behold, I come quickly: hold that

fast which thou hast,” Rev. iii. 11. Thus l John ii.

28, “Little children, abide in him, that when he

shall appear we may have confidence,” &c. He

whobº. a kingdom appointed for him, will abide

with Christ in his temptations. The drawing nigh

of the Lord's coming is the apostle's ground of pa

tience, James v. 8; 2. Thess. i. 6, 7. John Huss and

Jerom of Prague appealed from the unjust sentences

of men, to the righteous judgment of Christ. This

day's misery is not worthy of that day's mercy, Rom.

viii. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 17. No more comparable with it

than is the uncovering of the head a trouble com

º to the honour of receiving a crown. Saul

eld his peace, though he wereº because he

was king, 1 Sam. x. 27. How easily should our sea

of honey swallow up our drop of vinegar! Though

godliness brings sufferings, yet it affords encourage

ments; like Egypt, which though it were full of

poisonous creatures, yet full of antidotes. The rea

son why we are cast away in tempests, is for want

of this anchor of hope of the mercy of Christ. Let

then, O Christians, the looking for this mercy engage

you to duty. Remember such mercy to be received

deserves better services to be performed. As God's

mercy and faithfulness are put together, so let not

his mercy and our faithfulness be severed, Psal. xxxvi.

5. Brethren, if any shame could befall the saints at

the day of judgment, it would be for this, that they

who have done so little on earth for God, should re

ceive so much in heaven from God.

Obs. 2. It is mercy, not merit, that must stand us

in stead at the last day.

Obs. 3. How much are they mistaken who ex

ect mercy, and yet have no interest in Christ!

t is the “mercy of Christ.” Christless persons

are merciless persons; merciless because they show

no mercy, and merciless because they receive no

mercy : true saving mercy is derived from God

through Christ. He “hath blessed us with all

spiritual blessings in Christ.” God in himself is a

full fountain, but in his Son he only is an overflow:

ing fountain, of mercy. He who is in Christ a God

of mercy, is in himself a God of wrath. It was a

saying of Luther, Let me have nothing to do with

an absolute God. We are only accepted in the Son

of his love. It is his blood which only quenches

the fire of his Father's wrath. As soon mayst thou

extract water out of a consuming fire, as a drop of

mercy out of an unreconciled majesty. Say not then,

poor ignorant sinner, He that made me will save me,

God is a merciful God. What mercy for him who

despises mercy by refusing Christ? Think not with

a fawning presumption to say, God is my God. I tell

thee he is only so thy God, as that he is also thy

Judge.

§. 4. They who have Christ for theirs cannot be

under wrath. Their portion is mercy. In all con

ditions they meet with mercy. It is mercy when it
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is misery; let their straits, poverty, disgraces, death,

judgment come, it is all mercy. The day of judg

ment shall be to them a day of mercy; nay, therefore

a day of mercy because a day of judgment, for God

shall be most just in showing them that mercy which

by Christ is so dearly purchased. So that even as

they may appeal from the justice of God to his mercy,

so may they, in a sort, expect mercy from his justice.

How willingly then may saints submit to every Divine,

though smart, dispensation God may be severe,

never unmerciful toward them. There is not a drop

of wrath in a sea of their sufferings. If God scourge

them, it is in mercy. Oh how great is the difference

between an executioner's axe and a father's rod |

Obs. 5. It is our wisdom to be made fit to look for

the mercy of Christ. See p. 152.

Obs. 6. It is our duty to be quickened in looking

for this mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ. Its cer

tainty, greatness, speediness, are all motives; of which

see p. 150, 154.

WERse 22, 23.

And of some have compassion, making a difference:

and others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire;

haling even the garment spotted by the flesh.

We have handled the first sort of directions guiding

these Christians how to contend for the faith, viz.

such as chiefly concern themselves.

The directions of the second sort, viz. such as con

cern their carriage towards others, are contained in

these two verses, wherein the Christians are directed

to use a different deportment and carriage toward the

different delinquents which were among the seduced

for their recovery.

The first kind of deportment and carriage is that

of Christian lenity .." gentleness towards some, in

ver. 22. -

The second is that of holy austerity and severity

toward others, ver. 23.

Their carriage of Christian gentleness toward some

is enjoined, 1. More generally, by setting down the

thing to be done, viz. their showing of compassion.

2. More particularly, how they should extend their

compassion, in way of making a difference between

offenders.

Twoº are here briefly to be explained.

1. What Jude intends by having “compassion of

some.”

2. What by “making a difference.”

1. “Have compassion,” Assire. By

compassion here we must not only un

derstand inward sympathy, no, nor yet only inclina

tion to help the miserable, but principally the ex

pressing of both by outward .." tokens and effects

of mercy; and here more particularly these ex

§.". were to be put forth toward such of the se

uced followers of these ungodly seducers, of whose

recovery the saints had most hope.

Not that the apostle exhorts the Christians by a

preposterous patience, either, 1. To wink at and dis

semble their sins and errors, and silently to forbear the

discovering of them to the offenders. Silence in a re

prover was by Luther called an irremissible sin, and

the greatest hatred to the offender; and if sin be bold,

reprehension must not be bashful. Or, 2. Much less

to soothe and flatter sinners in their errors and im

pieties; a wickedness which is in Scripture fre

quently charged upon and reproved in false prophets;

and the contrary duty of faithful and upright repre

hension is both commanded and encouraged. “Lift

Vulg. A ºxere,

arguite.

up thy voice; show my people their transgressions,

and the house of Jacob their sin,” Isa. lviii. 1; Ezek.

iii. 17. And, “He that rebuketh a man afterwards

shall find more favour than he that flattereth with the

tongue,” Prov. xxviii. 23.

But by this showing of compassion toward some of

fenders, he intends an endeavour, in convincing of and

j. for sin, to reduce them from their falls and

follies in a mild, gentle, meek manner, and a mixing or

seasoning all the means used for their reduction and

repentance with Christian gentleness and sweetness,

so that the offender may not be swallowed up of

ief and despair. The same counsel is given by

aul, Gal. vi. 1, namely, of restoring a fallen brother

“in the spirit of meekness;” and 2 Tim. ii. 25, of “in

structing those who oppose themselves in meekness.”

In the former place Paul bids them rarapričev, “re

store such an one,” &c., the word signifying to set a

joint or bone that is broken, to show the care and

skill of him who undertakes the employment of a re

prover. Sinful severity is too ready to creep into and

corrupt the duty of reprehension. Commonly men

are either too remiss if they endeavour gentleness, or

too austere if they labour for faithfulness. But it

must be with a reprover as with a surgeon, who binds

not up the wound either duriter or segniter, either

too ... or too hard. This Christian gentleness

shows itself towards, the offender in restoring him

several ways. (1.) By propounding a reproof in our

own person, and declaring how great a sin it would

have been for ourselvesji. done thus or thus. So

Paul, l Cor. iv. 6, “These things,” saith he, “I have

in a figure transferred to myself and to Apollos for

your sakes,” that by this wise way he might reprove

them and their teachers in making sects and factions.

(2.) By conveying the sharpest reproofs in sweet and

gentle words, and accompanying them with courte

ous carriage. The pill of a reprehension is to be

gilded and sugared over with gentleness: soft words

do best with strong arguments. The iron of Naph

tali's foot was dipped in oil. (3.) By conveying the

reproof in a parable, as Nathan did in convincing

David of his sin; who. was made his own

judge, and spared the prophet the unpleasing pains of

a large application. (4.) By persuading the repre

hended of our love to their persons, and convincing

them that it is not the person who has sinned, but

the sin of the person, which we strike at. A man will

take any thing from one that loves him. A surgeon

we will not strike, though he cut us deep, whereas

we will not endure half those wounds from a mur

derer without returning stroke for stroke. (5.) By

mixing hopes of pardon with the severest reprehen:
sions andWiś. When God had humbled

Adam, he concludes with the promise of the Seed of

the woman. Thus Joseph dealt with his brethren

when he had humbled them. Thus Nathan with

David. The needle of the law is but to make way

for the thread of the gospel, and the most legal re

prehension must be uttered with an evangelical pur

pose and intention.

2. This compassion must be exercised by puttin

a difference, 6taxpayáuevot. The word having severa

readings and significations, is differently rendered

by interpreters. The Vulgate reading the place

iXéyxers ðtarpivouévovc, interprets it arguite judicatos,

reprove them as being judged, without hope of

recovery, making the apostle speak of the openly and

incorrigibly wicked, and so Beza saith he found it in

three Greek copies. But this is overthrown by com

paring this with the next exhortation, “and others

save with fear; ” the opposition is destroyed by this

exposition. Others reading, also, i\{yxers for Astirs,

though they hold to Čuakpuéuevot, yet interpret it ar
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uite judicati, reprove some while yeare judged; that

is, faithfully admonish them, though they condemn

and censure you; but since the word &uarpiuéuevot

may signify discerning or ºft a difference, and

this signification is most suitable to the apostle's

scope, which is wisely to direct them to discern be

tween offender and offender; and since the word

&laxplvöuevo is of a middle signification, and may be

as well taken actively as passively; I therefore doubt

not but it is most aptly rendered by Beza habito de

lectu, putting a difference; that is, between those who

are more gently, and those who are more severely

to be dealt with, by reason of their several demerits

and dispositions.

More particularly, this putting of a difference be

tween some and others is considerable in respect of

the parties offending, and in the way oftheir offending.

1. In respect of the partiesoffending. (1.) Difference

is to be put between magistrates in public authority,

and private persons. In reproving the former more pru

dence and caution is required ; their authority being

to be honoured, when their faults are reprehended.

(2) Difference is to be put between those of more soft,

tender, and humble dispositions, and those who are

more rugged and pertinacious. A Venice glass is not

to be rubbed so hard as an iron or brass vessel. A

word will do more with some than a blow will do with

another. A gentle admonition will be more preva

lent with one, than a dreadful commination will be

with another. The reed will be more easily bowed

than the sturdy oak. “The fitches are not threshed

with a threshing instrument, neither is the cart wheel

turned about upon the cummin; but the fitches are

beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod,”

Isa. xxviii. 27. (3.) Difference is to be put between

those of nearer relation to us and others. Snakes or

foxes I will destroy in my own and my neighbour's

garden, but with more hatred and indignation in my

own than in his. Sinners in mine own family, my

own servants, children, relations, I should oppose

and reprove for sin with more zeal than another's.

By how much an enemy is nearer to me, by so much

the more sharp is the conflict with him.

2. In the way of their offending. (1.) Some offend

either in judgment or practice, of ignorance, blind

zeal, as the Jews who had zeal for God, but not ac

cording to knowledge, Rom. x. 2. Paul persecuted

the church of God ignorantly. Others of malice and

obstimacy, who know they offend, and yet persist.

Between these a great difference is to be put, Tit. iii.

10; Phil. iii. 15. Some of simple ignorance, who

have not the means of knowledge; others of wilful

and affected ignorance, who are willingly ignorant,

and refuse the means of knowledge. (2.) Some offend

secretly, and so the scandal is the smaller; the offence

being known but to few, haply but to one: others

sin publicly, and the sun is a blushing beholder of

their enormities, and they are observed by all. If

the offence be private, first admonish the party be

tween thee and him; if he hear thee not, tell the

church. If he offend publicly, he must, for prevent

ing the like in others, be openly reproved, 1 Tim.

v. 20. The plaster must be as broad as the sore.

(3.) Some sin of infirmity, overborne by the violence

of sudden #.". others of premeditated, contrived

forecast. The latter is to be more humbled. The

one fell by a slip and trip, as it were; the other lay

down, yea, made his bed as easy as he could before.

(4.) Some have fallen but once, it is the first fault,

the first time they were overtaken; others live in and

practise sin as their trade, their element. Gentle

physic will serve for a begun distemper, a chronic

disease is cured more hardly andjº. (5.) Some

are leaders and captains in wickedness, perhaps

heresiarchs, and masters and authors of heresy, the

contrivers and commanders of impiety; others are

r misled, seduced souls, like Absalom's followers.

ow the heads of treason and conspiracies are most

severely punished: “Mark them which cause di

visions,” Rom. xvi. 17. (6.) Lastly, Some offend in

matters of highest and most vast importance; hap

ly their error is fundamental, as papists in justifi

cation by works, idol worship, &c.; possibly their

practice has been bloody, their offence adultery, in

cest, &c.; others offend in matters not of so high a

nature, as haply in an error disciplinary; or if in

doctrine, not overturning the foundation, but build

ing of hay and stubble upon it. All sins want an

equal price and merit for satisfaction, but not an

equal severity in our reprehension.

Obs. 1. Those duties which seem most opposite

must be reconciled in our practice; holy mourning

and rejoicing, love and hatred, holy anger and meek

ness, zeal and compassion. Job was holily both

patient and impatient; patient under his crosses,

impatient against the sinful counsel of his wife.

Moses was the meekest man, and yet

eminent for zeal: when he was. b.

God, he prayed for the people; when f.º.

with the people, he pleaded even withtº:

the sword for God. Holy duties never *** *

interfere among themselves. In vain do men pretend

the distance .# the commands, as if they could not

be brought together. Holiness never destroys holi

ness. There is a connexion between every duty.

The faithful prefer not one duty before another, but

are uniform in observing the commands.

Obs. 2. Compassion is most suitable to a Christian.

They have obtained mercy; they are elect of God,

and put on bowels of mercy, Col. iii. 12. They are

peculiarly commanded to be merciful from the pat

tern of God's mercy, Luke vi. 36; to sympathize with

others in their afflictions, 1 Pet. iii. 8. Christ and

all the saints are herein our copy, Jer. ix. I ; Matt.

ix. 36; Luke xix. 41 ; 2 Cor. xi. 9. Grace dries not

up, but diverts the stream of our affections. Holy

men have ever been most tender-hearted. Insensible

ness of others' miseries is neither suitable to us as men

or Christians. According to the former we are the

same with others, according to the latter ce has

made the difference. If Christians be hard-hearted,

who should be soft and tender?

Obs. 3. The souls of people are true objects of

mercy. No misery is so 5. as that of souls: they

who are|. miserable cannot pity themselves;

though their words speak not, yet their woes do.

We weep over a body from which the soul is de

parted, and shall we not do so much more over a

soul from which God is departed 2 What in this

world is so noble, excellent, precious as the soul?

We pity not so much a base-born beggar in his dis

tresses, but when we behold some high-born prince

brought to beggary, how do our bowels yearn The

soul is heaven-born, noble in regard of its original

and endowments. O weep to think that hell should

have such excellent furniture as precious souls; that

these who are, or rather were once so high, should

fall so low. I wonder not at Paul's industry, entreaties,

wooings, solicitations, in doing good to souls, Acts

xx.; his advice to Timothy to be instant in season

and out of season, to exhort, &c., 2 Tim. iv. 2. Paul

was an excellent orator, and all his oratory was to

woo and win upon souls, and to persuade men to

be saved. Never did malefactor so plead for his

own life, as did Paul plead with men to accept of

life. Though the more he loved, the less he was be

loved; though the more he sued to people, the more

he suffered from them; yet he patiently suffered all

Causam populi

apud Deum ºre
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this for the elect's sake. He labours abundantly.

He becomes all things to all men, that he might by

all means save some, l Cor. ix. 22; 2 Cor. x. l. He

besieges souls with beseechings throughout all his

Epistles, Eph. iv. 1–3; Rom. xii. 1; 2 Thess. ii. 1.

It is impossible to be too importunate with souls;

even boldness here is holy. Courtesy must veil to

Christianity.

Obs. 4. Compassion is not to be denied to the

fallen, as if there were no hope of their restitution

and salvation. Paul commands that they should be

restored who are overtaken with a sin, Gal. vi. l.

As the best of saints have sometimes fallen, so they

have also been raised, and afterwards better than

ever before. He who doth but stumble, gets ground

by his stumbling. Jonah, Peter, and David stum

bled, yea, fell foully, but they were raised, and re

ceived, and afterward were more holy and watchful

than ever before. And although Christ saith that,

Whosoever shall deny me before men shall be de

nied before my Father, &c., yet this is meant of a

total and final denial, Heb. vi. 4–6; and although

a wilful, malicious, universal renouncing of the known

truth admits of no sacrifice for sin, yet the gospel ex

cludes none from pardon that can be humbled and

sincerely sorrowful for their falls. Greatly therefore

did the Novatians err, in teaching that sins com

mitted after conversion are unpardonable. Christian

meekness must both wholly restrain unjust, and

temper even just anger; our zeal must not transgress

its due limits. We live not among the perfect, but

such as are subject to many slips; and we have fre

quent want of God's meekness and gentleness towards

us in our daily falls and follies. Considering what

we both have been, and may again be, we should

pity the fallen. If two travellers fall into a deep

ditch, the one being helped out, must not deny help

to the other.

Obs. 5. Wisdom is requisite in every one that would

recover a fallen brother. There must be a wise dis

cerning between offender and offender. The setting

of a soul in joint is a point of skill and dexterity. It

is not for every horseleech to meddle with this art.

Every unskilful workman is not to tamper with men's

souls. The apostle puts those that are spiritual (Gal.

vi. 1; 1 Cor. xiv. 37) upon this employment, such as

had received a greater portion of the graces of the

Spirit, and were stronger than others. He who speaks

a word to the weary must have the tongue of the

spiritually learned, Phil. iii. 13. The wisest course

must be chosen for recovering the fallen. The phy

sician administers not the same medicine to every

patient, but he varies his prescriptions according to

the nature of the disease, or the constitution of the

diseased. Oh that Christians would employ their

wisdoms for God! We see how wise men are to damn

and undo their souls, and how witty seducers are to

mislead others into sin and error; why should not

Christians then study the heavenly art of saving and

delivering the souls of others?

Obs. 6. The gifts of God are not bestowed upon us

for ourselves alone, but for the good of others. Every

private Christian, in some sort, should be a public

ood. The possession of our gifts belongs to us, but

the use of them to others also. No Christian is a

treasurer, but a steward of God's gifts. The more

spiritual any man is, the more he is bound to restore

others. The hotter the sun shines upon the wall, the

more it warms the passenger. The more mercy has

relieved thee, the greater obligation lies upon thee to

relieve others. As any man hath received the gift,

so let him minister unto others, 1 Pet. iv. 10. It is

not having good in us, but the doing of good by us,

that makes us called good.

The apostle directs these Christians how to carry

themselves towards others, more obstinate and per

tinacious sinners, namely, with holy severity, in these

words, “And others save with fear, pulling them

out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by

the flesh.”

The words consist of two parts.

1. A duty enjoined; to save others with fear.

2. The manner of performing it:

(1.) Wehemently and earnestly, “pulling them out

of the fire.”

(2) Vigilantly and warily, “hating even the gar

ment spotted,” &c.

1. For the first, the duty; “others save with fear.”

What intends the apostle by these “others;” what

by saving; and what by saving them “ with fear?”

(1.) By “others,” he means those who were to be

looked upon as unlike those of whom he had spoken

in the foregoing part, that were to be dealt with in a

way of Christian compassion. This is clear by the

adversative expression 38, and, or rather, but. So that

as those of whom they were to have compassion

were of the more hopeful and corrigible sort, who

had haply fallen out of ignorance, infirmity, or blind

zeal; so these others were such as were more obsti

nate and stubborn in their sin and errors, and who

did more knowingly and maliciously offend; and by

this indefinite expression, “others,” he intends those

more hateful sinners of any rank or degree whatso

ever, high or low, rich or poor, there being no sinful

respect of persons to be had in this terrifying them

from their accursed impieties.

(2.) He directs to save these others; that is, to

deliver them from that sin into which they had fallen,

and destruction into which they were falling. Saving

is in Scripture attributed to God, to Christ, to men.

1.] To God, who is the supreme author of our

safety and deliverance, by whose proper power we

are made safe from evils, either in respect of common

salvation or preservation afforded to all men, or of

peculiar salvation bestowed upon those who believe;

according to that of 1 Tim. iv. 10, “He is the Sa

viour of all men, especially those who believe.”

[2] To Christ, who is called a Saviour, Luke ii.

11; Matt. i. 21, the only Saviour, Acts iv. 12, a

strong, sufficient Saviour, a horn of salvation, able

to the utmost to save; and that both by deliverin

by his merit and Spirit from the condemning .#

destroying, as also from the reigning and defiling,

power of all our spiritual enemies.

[3] To men, who are frequently in Scripture said

to save, and to be saviours. “Saviours shall come up

on Mount Zion,” Obad. 21. “How knowest thou,

O man, whether thou shalt save thy wife?” I Cor.

vii. 16. “Thou shalt save thyself, and them that

hear thee,” &c., H Tim. iv. 16; James v. 20. Not as

if men were the authors of our salvation, but instru

ments and subordinate helps and means appointed

by God to serve his providence in saving themselves

or others, whether from bodily or spiritual enemies.

Words proper to the Supreme Cause being thus in

Scripture attributed to the instrument, who, though

he be by God appointed to use the severest means

towards any, yet all is to be done in order to their

salvation and recovery, 1 Cor. v. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 25,

26. The most sharp and cutting reproofs are to be

used that the reproved “may be sound in the faith,”

Tit. i. 13.

(3.) He directs to the saving of these others with

fear, iv. 4630. The apostle means by terrifying them,

or making them afraid of continuing in their sin,

lest they fall into destruction of soul and body. So

that hereby the apostle intends the using Christian

severity towards these others, as by showing com
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passion he directed them to use Christian lenity and

gentleness towards the former. For though Jude in

tends not that these to whom he wrote should put

forth or exercise ways of terror in a civil or ...}.

respect, by corporal punishments, in which respect

the magistrate is called a terror to evil works, Rom.

xiii. 3; yet spiritually, and by using spiritual means,

and for the saving of the spirit, he directs them to

terrify these offenders: and this may be done two

ways, either charitatively, or by authoritative means.

[I.] Charitatively, or in a way of Christian charity;

and thus one Christian is bound to terrify another

from sin, and not to suffer him without reproof and

denunciation of God'sjudgments to go on in any way

of wickedness. And this, though severity, is a token

of love, and the refraining from it interpreted by the

Spirit of God to be hatred. “Thou shalt not hate

thy brother,” Lev. xix. 17. . [2] Authoritatively, or

by those whom God has put into office for this end,

among others, to reduce offenders, and save them by

fear. And this authoritative affrighting from sin is

either doctrinal or disciplinary.

The doctrinal is put forth three ways.

(1.) By information, and clear discovering of the

nature of sin in itself, and showing the difference be

tween good and evil, and the hatefulness of sin both

in its nature and effects. For want of this know

ledge many a soul has perished.

(2.) By application and conviction, and bringing

home the sin to the conscience of the offender. Thus

Nathan, “Thou,” saith he to David, “art the man.”

Thus Peter to those converts, “Him,” meaning Christ,

“ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified

and slain.” Thus also Stephen, “Ye do always re

sist the Holy Ghost,” Acts vii. 51. Thus God bids

the prophet to tell the people of “their transgres

sion,” Isa. lviii. 1. Ministers must not be like fencers,

who so strike every where, that indeed they strike

no where; but the two-edged sword of the word they

must sheath in the bowels of sinners, and lay the de

formed brat of sin at the right door; and so must we

preach, that in our ministry the Spirit may convince

of sin, John xvi. 8.

(3.) By commination and denouncing of punish

ments for sin, that so by hearing them men may not

feel them. Offenders must be warned of the wrath

to come : Knowing the terror of the Lord, we warn

men. Thus frequently the prophets denounced judg

ments against sinners.

There is a disciplinary affrighting from sin; con

sisting, (1.) In solemn and particular admonition of

a party offending, with a declaration of judgment

against him in case of obstinacy. A sinner is first

to hear this from the church. (2.) Suspension from

the Lord's supper, and denying the pledges of grace

to thej as unworthy of them. #. should

the child be ashamed who is debarred from sitting

at his Father's table with the rest of his brethren :

How can he think himself fit to partake of benefits

signified in the sacrament, to sit down in the king

dom of glory, who is duly excluded from participating

of the signs thereof in the kingdom of grace? (3.)

Excommunication, whereby obstinate sinners are cast

out of the church, and delivered up to Satan, and

accounted as heathens, and reckoned among the num

ber of Satan's servants, who rules in the world, and

therefore to have him hereafter pay them their wages,

l Cor. v. 5; Matt. xviii. 17; 1 Tim. i. 20.

Obs. l. We must be careful to save others as well

as ourselves. No man should be willing to be saved

alone. A Christian should not be a Cain; he is in

a sort his brother's keeper. Nor are the ministers

solely the watchers over or saviours of their people.

None of us are neither born the first nor second time

for ourselves. In many cases every sheep is to be a

shepherd. Hence those exhortations of provoking

one another, Heb. x. 24. Looking diligently lest

any of you fail of the grace of God, Heb. xii. 15.

“Exhorting one another.” Salvation is large enough

for ourselves and others. If God's eye be good, ours

should not be evil. The doing good to others' souls

is encouraged, James v. 20; and rewarded, Dan. xii.

3. It is the nature of grace to propagate itself. The

Spirit appeared in the likeness of fiery tongues, and

both fire and tongues are very communicative; the

one of itself and heat, the other of sound and voice.

Our relations of brethren, fellow members, &c., call

for this expression of love; yea, the contrary prac

tice of sinners, who damn and defile one another's

souls, may put us upon this duty. How great then

is their sin who destroy the souls of others by error

and seduction, and ungodly example, &c., who watch

over others for evil, and, to make proselytes for hell,

are factors for Satan, and agents for that prince of

darkness? If their own sin and damnation will be

so heavy a burden, what will other men's sins and

damnations also be to them in hell ! Oh what a

holy covetousness should be in every saint to propa

gate holiness and leaven others with grace in the

world ! O pray, Lord, let hell never be the fuller

for me or mine, but heaven for both ! In respect of

the privilege of saving souls, it is by some said that

saints on earth excel the very glorified in heaven.

Obs. 2. Necessity should be the mother of severity.

Others, i. e. they who will be by no other means re

claimed, upon whom compassion will not work, must

be saved by fear. First gentle means must be used,

severe afterwards. Severity, though good, is but ac

cidentally good, not in itself, but only because of

man's stubbornness: medicines were only brought in

and kept up by sickness. The bee gives its honey

naturally, its sting only when provoked. We should

run to compassion, but be driven to rigour. If the

birds will be driven away, it is needless to shoot

them: our will must bring forth peace; necessity,

war. Paul was much more willing to come to the

Corinthians with the spirit of meekness, than with

the rod of severity. Even when we are most deeply

engaged in rigour, let all see that in afflicting others

we more afflict ourselves.

Obs. 3. Severity is to be regulated not by outward

respects, but by the merit of the offence. Others,

that is, they who are more obdurate, not who are

further from us in relation, or poorer, &c., should be

affrighted. Though the nature of the offence should

make us put a difference in our rigours, yet other

considerations foreign to the cause should not. Some

are fiery hot in terrifying the poorer sort, whereas

the rich are like the mount thatmight not be touched;

an ungodly base respecting of persons !

Obs. 4. Even a man may be a saviour of souls. See

the proofs in the explication. Paul speaks of labour

ing by all means to gain some; and we read of

those who catch men, and win souls; and Christ men

tions the gaining of thy brother. How great an

honour doth God cast upon weak worms: if the

Supreme Cause be pleased to attribute salvation to

men because of ministry, should not men attribute

salvation to God in regard of efficacy P. How careful

should we be to honour that God who so dignifies

dust and ashes' Lay that crown at his feet which

he sets on thy head. How industrious should this

likewise make us in doing good to others The

Lord reckons it as our own. *..., he guided thy

hand every letter, yet he saith thou hast written the

fair copy, whereas indeed only the blots and blurs

were thine. Though thou didst but º, on the

plaster, yet he attributes the cure to thee, who couldst
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never put virtue into the salve. To conclude this,

how fearful should any be of despising the ministry

of man! Though salvation sometimes be attributed

to ourselyes, that we may not be negligent, and pro

perly to God, that we may not idolize man; yet it is

often ascribed to others, that we may not contemn

their help.

Obs. 5. Severity should be exercised to this end,

to save. The scope of using the sharpest rebukes by

spiritual physicians should be cure. Merciful in

tentions must be lodged under severest performances.

The end of excommunication must be the saving of

the spirit. The most cutting reproofs must be given

to others “that they may be sound in the faith,” Tit.

i. 13. Even the most dreadful censures of the church

are not mortal, but medicinable. In the body of the

church, members are wounded and cut, that them

selves and the whole body may be saved. And here

in ecclesiastical censures excel civil punishments;

the latter being to preserve the public peace, and for

warning to others; the former being principally to

save the offender's soul. How sharply did Peter re

prove Simon Magus, when he said, “Thy money

perish with thee,” and “thou art in the gall of bitter

ness!” and yet he adds, “Repent and pray,” &c. We

must not reprove men to disgrace their persons, but

to shame their sins; and neither insulting over men's

falls, nor despairing of their risings. And therefore

let not people fume and rage against the constrained

rigour of º. faithful, especially ministers; for it is

not butchery, but surgery. As reprehension faithful

ly ministered shows the strength of zeal; so meekly

received, the sincerity of grace. A godly heart would

not one threatening less to be in the Bible. It is a

bloodless martyrdom humbly to embrace the strokes

of a reprover. To conclude, how ridiculously pro

fane are the papists, whose loudest thunderings out

of excommunication are against the holiest persons:

But Christ's Spirit is not in their counsels, nor will

he refuse graciously to meet thee unjustly ejected,

}. he did the blind man sinfully cast out by the

ews.

Obs. 6. Severity to sin is mercy to the soul. This

affrighting made way for saving. Holy severity is

a wholesome thing. The nipping frosts of winter,

though not so pleasant as summer sunshine, yet are

as needful for #. earth, they killing the worms and

vermin. Jacob is said to bless his sons, and yet he

sharply censured three, Gen. xlix. 28. The smitings

of the righteous are desirable to a saint. They are

recious ointment. They slay sin, and save the soul.

ow wild a madness is it then to be angry with

them, who by telling thee truth love thy peace!

None but fools oppose faithful reprovers; and who

are such, that if the truth be told them, will not be

pleased, and if they be pleased, the truth is not told

them. Such a disposition as this is an evident token

that God has aFº to destroy them, 2 Chron. xxv.

16. How much is this cruelty to their own souls to

be pitied by every reprover! They oppose reproofs

and their own happiness both at once. Let them

read their dismal doom, “He, that being often re

proved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de

stroyed, and that without remedy,” Prov. xxix. 1.

Let those whom God has appointed to be reprovers,

take heed lest like drones #. lose their stings. If

sinners be not saved, it should be their trouble; if

they be neither reproved nor saved, it is their sin

also. O let not the sinner's frenzy drive any minis

ter into a palsy.

Obs. 7. Wicked men are oft fearless in sin, though
on hell's brink. These sinners were to be made

to fear, but otherwise they were fearless, they were

without fear or shame, bold, presumptuous sin

ners. The sweetness of sin so bewitches, that the

bitterness of sin does not affright. Sinners look

upon wrath through the wrong end of the prospec

tive glass, so that it seems remote. They put on

Satan's spectacles, which greatens mercy, and lessens

wrath, to the eyes of sinners; they are faithless,

therefore fearless.

Obs. 8. Bold presumption makes way, for fear.

These libertines, who fed themselves without fear,

and feared no judgment, but mocked at the promise

of Christ's coming, if ever they came to salvation,

went by the way of fear. Oh that you would think

of this in your bold adventurings upon sin your

audacious undertakings must all be undone, and

picked out stitch by stitch. That which was thy

glory, thy rejoicing, thy valour, will afterward be thy

shame, thy sorrow, thy fear. And truly it is happy

if the Lord make it so before it be too late. #.
fear is no sign of unmanly cowardice.

This for the first part, i. duty; “others save with

fear.” The second follows, the manner of performing

it; and first for the vehemency and holy earnestness

thereof, “pulling them out of the fire.” This has two

branches. 1. A sinner's woe. 2. A saint's work.

The first is, to be in the fire. The second is, to pull

them out of the fire.

1. Let me explain a sinner's woe, being in the fire.

2. A saint's work, pulling out of the fire.

1. A sinner's woe. Not to enlarge upon the

several metaphorical acceptations of the word fire in

Scripture, it is sometimes used to set forth,

(I.) Sin. All sin: “Wickedness burneth as the

fire,” Isa. ix. 18. More particularly the burning

lust of uncleanness : “They burned in lust one

toward another,” Rom. i. 27. And, “It is better

to marry than to burn,” I Cor. vii. 9. Thus with

this fire Sodom burnt, before it burnt with fire

from heaven ; and this agrees to these impure

wretches compared to Sodomites, ver, 6, for sin and

pºlment and this fire of lust has gluttony for its

uel.

(2) Misery and trouble. And these are compared

to fire, 1. As probatory and refining. Thus Isa.

xxxi. 9, “Fire in Zion, and furnace in Jerusalem.”

So I Pet. iv. 12, “Fiery trial which is to try you.”

Or, 2. As it is painful and tormenting, in which re

spect hell-torments may be compared to fire. Or, 3.

As it is violent and irresistible. 4. As it is diffusive

and spreading. 5. As it smutches and takes away

beauty. 6. As it is dangerously destructive and con

suming: hence the wrath of God is compared unto

fire, “Fire is kindled in my anger, which shall burn

upon you.” So Ezek. xxii. 31 ; and Heb. xii. 29,

“Our God is a consuming fire.” Hence the people

returned from Babylon is said to be “a brand plucked

out of the fire,” Zech. iii. 2, to which place Jude

probably alludes; and this I take to be the meaning

of the Holy Ghost in this place, where he speaks of

these seducers as being in the fire, to set forth their

dangerously miserable estate, and destructive courses.

These sinners, without recovery by Christians, were

certainly to be destroyed and consumed here and

hereafter. They corrupted themselves, ver. 10; and

they who sow to the flesh reap corruption, Gal. vi.

8. And the consumption and destructiveness of this

fire is worse than that of natural fire, [1..] Because a

sinner lying under wrath is consumed spiritually.

His precious soul is destroyed; and this is worse than

if his house, his money, his child, his body were con

sumed in fire. The fire which destroys the soul

consumes not the dross, but the gold. [2]. In this

fire a sinner is destroyed insensibly; he feels no

pain, fears no hurt. Men shun material fire, but

they run into this fire. Fools make a sport of sin
2 A
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and wrath; sin is their element, they are displeased

with any who would pluck them out of it. Like

the horse, they will not stir, though they be in

never so much danger by the approaching flames.

[3] He is ...i pitilessly; there are few that

rescue and pluck him out of the fire. Every one will

quench the fire which burns the house, few labour to

.."; the fire which burns the soul. There are

ew faithful reprovers. Who warns his neighbour

of God's wrath? most are afraid to black or burn

their fingers. Most men pour oil rather than water

to these flames. [4] He is destroyed everlastingly.

Natural fire consumes so as it ends and eats up that

which it burns; this fire is ever destroying, never de

stroys. Without the blood of Christ it is unquench

able: a sinner shall ever burn in it, but never be

burnt up in it. That which makes other fire so

dreadful, namely, to make an end of things, would

make this fire merciful.

2. A saint's work; the plucking out of this fire,

dprºovric. The word properly signifies the soldiers'

violent rushing or seizing upon a town or castle for

plunder or prey. “The kingdom of heaven suffereth

violence, and the violent” ſpráčoval, “take it by

force.” And more particularly,

This plucking sinners out of their misery as out of

fire, imports,

(1.) Speediness. When a thing is in the fire it

endures no delays. Sin, like poison, admits of no

dalliance. The abiding in spiritual fire but a little

longer may make the recovery impossible; no de

liberation so dangerous. It is needless here to call a

council. While we are lingering and doubting, the

fire is devouring. Satan, like a subtle enemy, never

desires to treat but for his own advantage.

(2.) It imports solicitousness and care, a holy fear

of the future event, the ruin of that which is to be

plucked out of the fire. Paul was afraid of the

Galatians, Gal. iv. 19. Holy love is solicitous, does its

best, but fears the worst. Titus had an earnest care

for the good of the Corinthians, 2 Cor. viii. 16; and

their burning calamity caused in Paul burning care.

“Who is offended,” saith he, “and I burn not?”

(3.) Pity and commiseration. The more violence

and speed is used in plucking a good thing out of

the fire, the more tender pity is expressed. If pity

should be showed to thy neighbour's beast, or to his

house, much more to his own body, but most of all

to his soul. It is reported of Æneas, that his pity

made him take his father "upon his shoulder, and

carry him out of the flames of Troy. It is storied,

Gen. xix., 16, that while Lot, his wife, and daughters

lingered in Sodom, upon which fire was falling, the

Lord being merciful to him, the angels brought him

forth, and set him without the city. This mercy in

this spiritual plucking out is here imported.

(4.) Esteem and appreciation. Men pluck that

with eagerness out of the fire which they value and

set by. A piece of potsherd they neglect, but a

costly garment, some rare book, or much more a dear

child, oh how earnestly are they snatched out of the

flames' The estimate which ought to be had of

souls is much greater. Heaven-born, beautifully-en

dowed, eternal souls are so precious that Christ shed

his blood for them, and Satan only delights in shed

ding theirs.

(5.) Hazard and endangering of him who plucks

the party out of the fire. They who will take a thing

out of the fire commonly burn their own fingers.

The most zealous adventurers for souls have seldom

escaped the scorching rage and fury of the wicked.

Truth begets hatred both in others, and oft in him

whom we labour to save. Satan will not let go his

hold willingly. All the militia of hell is raised

against the faithful saving of souls. All the holy

prophets, apostles, ministers, more or less, must feel

the scorching of the fire, if they will be plucking out

of souls. The saviours of souls must be sufferers for

souls, and herein resemble the great Saviour, who for

souls was the greatest sufferer.

(6.) Diligence and earnest industry. This is prin

cipally here intended according to the signification

ºthe word āpräºovrec. They who pluck a precious

thing out of the fire, do it with putting forth all their

vigour and pains. They who will save souls, must

apply heart and head to thisº Faithful

ministers are ever laborious. They areP.
called labourers. They labour in the word and doc

trine. “As much as in me is, I am ready to preach

the gospel,” Rom. i. 15. This work he made his

business, and he gave himself to it. In comparison

of this his diligence for other things was but negli

gence. For three years together he warned every one

with tears, Acts xx. 31. He was willing to “spend

and be spent,” 2 Cor. xii. 15. He was fervent in

spirit in this ...; of the Lord. In plucking a

precious thing out of the fire, the finger is not held

up, but violently is the thing laid hold upon and

drawn forth with our hand.

Obs. 1. The hell of a sinner is begun in this life;

he is even here in the fire; hell-fire is but his greater

sensibleness of that fire of wrath wherein he even

now is. As heaven, so hell, is now in this world in

semine. In hell the damnation of the wicked is but

displayed; here it is, though wrapped up as the flag

about the staff. Sinners in this life are treasuring u

of wrath. Put sin into its best dress, it is but gild

damnation. The fire of God's wrath is kindled on

this side hell, and it burns inward, only in hell it

blazes out. The incorrigible are condemned already.

They are even here the children oflº. and

there is nothing between them and the fire of hell

but a thin wall of flesh. And therefore,

Obs. 2. How madly merry is every sinner! Fond

creature, to bribe and soothe thy burning soul with

toys and rattles' How unseasonable and unsuitable

is thy mirth, when thou art burning thy soul; and

yet, as the idolaters of old, when they sacrificed their

children to idols, makest music and singing ! This

doth every secure sinner. Oh how much better is it

here to mourn and shed the tears of godly sorrow,

especially to get the blood of Jesus Christ to quench

the flames before they blaze out in hell, where they

will be unquenchable.

Obs. 3. The devil has hisj'. nay, the most

are burnt for irreligion. Wicked men -

here burnj not as saints, to i.º

escape, but, in regard of the end of the*

work, to embrace eternal burnings. It should be a

shame to consider how mad sinners are upon and

patient in the flames of wrath and sin, and how im

atient saints are in those flames out of which all the

eat and hurt is taken.

Obs. 4. Even they who are in the fire may be pulled

out. There is a peradventure mentioned of God's

giving repentance even to opposers, 2 Tim. ii. 25.

“Such,” saith the apostle,“ were some of you,” I Cor.

vi. 11, raûra, such trash, such rubbish. Manasseh, Mag

dalene, and Paul, the greatest of sinners, and those

Christians hateful and hating one another, serving

divers lusts, and children of wrath, found mercy,

Eph. ii. 3; Tit. iii. 3. . God sometimes turns people

in their race of sin when they are gotten almost to

their goal, hell-gates, and receives prodigals who

smell of the hogs' trough, and recovers brands which

are singed, yea, almost consumed. . The freeness of

his grace, the riches of mercy, the ** of his wis

dom, the greatness of his power, are all hereby mag
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nified : we must not despair of the most seemingly

desperate. We may censure the actions, not deter

mine the ends, though of great sinners. To conclude,

the greater the misery and the more scorching the

fire is out of which any of us have been plucked, the

stronger is the engagement upon us to save others,

and to serve our Saviour.

Obs. 5. The faithful are very useful and beneficial

to the world. It is a misery when any thing dear to

us falls into the fire; but this is by much theſº
when there is no man near to pluck it out of the fire.

They who save our goods from the flames are com

mended for helpful people; but they who save souls

from the wrath of God and the fire of hell, are much

more necessary. The people of God are falsely ac

counted the troublers and incendiaries of the world,

whereas their work is to recover out of the fire, not

to cause and increase the fire. There are none so

miserable as they who may be suffered to lie in sin

as long as they please, without controllers or reco

verers, who may be as bad as they please, without

check or reprehension.

Obs. 6. The greatest diligence in the recovery of

souls is very excusable. The most earnest plucking

of our treasure or child out of the fire wants not an

apology. The best things require most labour about

them. Trifles, fancies, riches, honours, deserve not

our diligence. No persuasions should

be so vehement, no pains so great, as

those we take for ... We may easily

be too importunate and painful when

we labour for our bodies, but it is impossible to be so

when we labour to benefit ours or others' souls. It is

a holy impudence to be bold in urging any to pity

their better part. It is a sinful bashfulness to be so

courteous to forget Christianity. We can never warn

men too much of their spiritual danger. It is very

good manners in Christianity to stay and knock again,

though we have knocked more than thrice at the door

of a sinner's conscience. Either here or hereafter

his conscience will commend us, though now his lusts

are angry with us. How willing therefore should

eople be to take holy importunity for their souls'

good in good part! ... If importunity overcame an

unrighteous judge to do good to another, how much

more should it prevail with us for our good Let

not ministers complain that they spread out their

hands to a gainsaying people.

2. In this manner of recovering these offenders the

apostle enjoins, in the second place, that it should be

done with vigilancy and wariness; in these words,

“hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.” And

this he adds to the former, to warn the Christians that

in their conversing with these offenders, when they

laboured to recover them, they should take heed of

getting any hurt from them, having to deal with them

as physicians, not as companions.

wo-things are here briefly to be explained.

1. The thing to be hated, “the garment spot

ted,” &c.

2. How and why it was to be hated.

1. “The garment spotted with the flesh.” Manyim

pertinent and over-curious expositions by popish

writers are given us of this place: some understand

this “garment spotted by the flesh” properly, as if

Jude intended that the filthy uncleanness and ob

scenities of these impure sinners did not only defile

their manners and actions, but even their very clothes

and garments, by reason of their nearness to their de

filed flesh; and even these, say they, Jude bids these

Christians to shun or not touch, to show their hatred

of carnal uncleanness. But Justinian seems rightly

to conceive that this is an exposition of more light

ness than to savour of apostolic gravity. Others by

Cum periculo.

iºnis temporalis

eripiendus est

peccator ex igne

3:terno.

this garment understand that natural unholiness

which Paul calls the old man with his deeds, and

commands the Christians to put off as an old filthy

garment, Col. iii. 9.

But this is not agreeable to the scope of the apos

tle, which is not to direct the Christians what to put

off and hate in themselves, but to shun and hate that

which might be conveyed from others to themselves.

The best exposition is that given by learned Calvin,

and some others, who say, that by this “garment spot

ted by the flesh, the apostle intends that which seems

to have any affinity or nearness to the vices of these

sinners which were among them. And this is very

much confirmed, I. By the word kai, here translated

even, which, as Calvin notes, ad amplificationem valet,

has the force of amplification, and imports as if the

apostle had said in a full speech, hating not only the

flesh itself, but even the garment spotted or infected

by the flesh; and also, 2. By that apt allusion which

in these metaphorical expressions, Jude makes to that

commanded rite of the ceremonial law, whereby the

Israelites were ceremonially unclean, not only by

touching the flesh of one who had a running issue,

or the matter itself that issued forth, but even by

touching the seat, bed, saddle, garments of such a per

son, Lev. xv.4–6, &c.; so that this direction of “hatin

the garment spotted by the flesh,” imports as muc

as if Jude had said, Know, O Christian, though I have

exhorted you to have compassion of the persons of

these sinners, and to labour with them that they

might be plucked out of their miserable state, yet I

would have you warily to take heed to yourselves,

lest while you are about curing them they infect you,

and lest that while you lend them your hand to draw

them out of the pit, they, being stronger than you,

pull you in to them. Nay, so far must you be

from allowing and liking their gross and ungodly

practices, that you must abstain from whatever has

any neighbourhood or nearness to their sins. For

not only would I have you kept from touching the

infecting and defiling flesh, the sin itself; but I ex

hort you to hate even the very clothes, or that which

sits any thing near to it, or borders upon it, or has

affinity to it. And this direction principally com

prehends two particulars. -

(1.) That they should hate all incentives, occasions,

inducements, or inlets to sin, and that both in respect

of themselves and others. 1. In respect of themselves.

It is safest keeping far from the brink of the river.

He who has fallen, and yet will walk in slippery

places, shows that yet he has not been bruised

enough. Thus Eve's looking on the apple, when it

drew on her appetite, her parely with the serpent,

should have been avoided. 2. In respect of others.

Paul was very careful to avoid occasions of making

others sin, though things which he avoided were

neither sinful in themselves, nor to him. Paul's eat

ing of flesh was lawful in itself, and lawful to him, and

yet rather than he would offend his weak brother, he

would never do it while the world stands, 1 Cor. viii.

13; Rom. xiv. 21. Paul was sometimes here travail

ing in birth with his little children, Gal. iv. 19; and

was like a careful mother, who forbears many meats

for fear of doing her child hurt. Thus Paul refused

to circumcise Titus, fearing the confirmation of the

Jews in their error, Gal. ii. 3.

(2.) That they should avoid that which carries a

show of evil, and is liable to misconstruction. Thus

Paul refused using his liberty in taking a lawful

maintenance for his labours, lest a sinister interpret

ation of covetousness and mercenary affection should

have been put upon it by his adversaries. Though

here it must be noted, that in all necessary duties we

must yield absolute obedience to God, though to the

2 A 2
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world it appear never so evil. Christ preached him

self the bread of life, though the Jews were offended,

John vi., Daniel will pray three times a day, though

it cost him his life. John will preach against Hero

dias, though all the court be offended. For though

evil must not be done that good may come of it, yet

od must be done, though evil may come of it. Thus

in doctrine we must abstain from such speeches which,

though they may have a right interpretation, yet

carry, a show of evil. To say we are saved by works

may have a true interpretation, but it is better to ab

stain from it, because it has an appearance of popish

merit. To call evangelical ministers priests may be

truly expounded, but it were better to avoid the ex

pression, because of the show of popish sacrifice and

priesthood. The words of heretics are to be avoided.

And if we will keep the faith of the Scriptures, we

must keep the words of the Scriptures. Those things

which are male colorata, though not in se mala, which

have an ill colour, though not an ill nature, must be

shunned.

Caesar said of his wife, that she ought to be without

suspicion of fault, as well as without fault. Valen

tinian having a drop of the water sprinkled upon his

#. which was cast about by the priests in their

eathenish services, cut out that piece of cloth upon

which that drop fell from the rest of the garment.

The ancient Christians would not set up lights and

bays at their doors, though for this they were perse

r - cuted as enemies to the emperor, be

*"... " " cause the temple and the doors of idol

aters were wont to be thus garnished.

These primitive Christians would not endure that

any Christian should look toward Jerusalem pray

ing, because they would avoid show of Judaism.

Augustine thought it in his time unlawful to fast on

the sabbath day, because the Manichees did so. God

appointed his own ceremonies, that a wall of partition

might be put between the Israelites and heathens; in

which respect his people are forbid to eat swine's flesh,

the ordinary food of the Gentiles, to make their heads

bald, to shave their beards, to cut their flesh. And

- Aquinas thinks, that because the hea

*"...** thens set their temples eastward, there
fore God's was set westward, ad arcen

dam idololatriam, saith he. Not only apparent sins,

but sins in appearance, are to be avoided by Christians.

Even accompanying with sinners is suspicious, as well

as acting their impieties is heinous, Eph. v. 7. Tell

me, said a good man once, where thou hast been, and

I will tell thee what thou hast done. A man sins as

well by not reproving a swearer as by swearing. He

that does not preserve the law does not observe it.

This, say some, was one reason why David refused to

take the thrashing-floor, oxen, &c., as a gift, but

would buy them, because he would avoid the show of

covetousness.

For the second, why this “garment spotted,” &c.

was to be hated, i. e. inwardly loathed, outwardly

shunned.

In respect of God, of themselves, and of others.

1. {. (1.) It is his command; he would have

his to adorn the gospel, to shine as lights, to abstain

from all appearance of evil, and be holy in repute as

well as in reality. (2.) His honour is hereby ad

vanced. The further we keep from defiling ourselves,

the more we keep from dishonouring him. It is the

lory of the gospel, when men cannot lay any thing

ike an evil to our charge, and when they cannot

speak reproachfully and truly at the same time. (3.)

is example is hereby imitated. He hates all that is

evil and like evil. The conformity of our affections

with the Lord is very acceptable. How highly is the

church of Ephesus commended for hating the doc

trine “ of the Nicolaitanes, which,” saith the Lord,

“I also hate.” There is in God no shadow of change,

and therefore nothing like sin; he is of purer eyes

than to behold sin, or to look upon iniquity.

2. Themselves. (1.) It is a true note of sincerity

to shun evil in its very likeness. He who hates a

person loves not his very picture. This is a main

difference between a sound Christian and a hypocrite.

A wicked man will abstain from evil in extremes,

but commonly he cares not for petty and appearing

evils. Hence, tell him of such and such a sin, his

reply usually is, Give me some plain, manifest scrip

tures against it; scriptures which oppose his sin by

consequence and proportion will not serve the turn.

It must only be a plain, bare-faced evil that he will

forsake. A hypocrite loves the appearance of good

more than goodness itself; the hates the very

appearance of evil as well as the evil itself. (2.) It

is his wisdom to avoid the appearance of evil. He

who will never give way to so much as an appearing,

shall not be overthrown with a real evil. He who

will not touch will not taste, much less swallow

down a sin. And he who cares not to avoid the ap

pearance of evil, by little and little comes to esteem

the evil and the appearance both alike: the begin

nings of sin are modest, and yet make way to im

modest proceedings. (3.) He takes the wisest course

to preserve his good name. He who abstains from

appearing evils, provides for his conscience and re

putation at once, and stops the mouths of accusers

abroad, as well as of the accuser in his own bosom.

3. Others, the weak and the wicked. (1.) They

who shun the very resemblance of sin, make those

who are any thing inclinable to follow them more

exact and precise in their walking. Commonly, if a

leader will adventure upon an appearing, a follower

will be imboldened thereby to commit a real evil;

for though when we behold men strict in holiness,

we are too ready to hope that we may be allowed to

come a little short of them, yet when we see any take

liberty to do that which inclines to evil, we are prone

to imagine that we may go a little beyond them.

They who write copies must write a fair hand; trifles

in a leader are blasphemies. As reports lose nothing

in the telling, so sin loses nothing in the imitating.

Commonly the scholar outgoes the master. (2.) They

who allow themselves in appearing evils harden

wicked men, who ever make the faults of such seem

bigger and more than they are, and for fifty write

down a hundred; and ever make use of the appear

ing evils of saints as shields and apologies to bear

them out in their greatest enormities.

Obs. 1. Sin and sinners are spotting and defiling,

they stain what they touch. The allusion here is to

a running issue defiling theºf it touches.

Obs. 2. The people of God in this world are subject

to defilements. Jude, in exhorting the Christians to

carry themselves compassionately towards sinners,

directs them likewise to carry themselves warily, lest

they get hurt from them. It is as hard to be in the

world, and not to be polluted by it, as to be among

infectious persons, and not to be infected. The best

of saints have a principle in them which will make

them catch infection. *ie great industry of worldly

ersons is to pollute the godly. The power of re

igion is principally seen in keeping a man un

spotted of"the world, James i. 27. The people of

od had need gird up their loins, and carry them

selves watchfully in every place and condition: spots

are easily seen in white garments, and defilements on

those who have more than ordinary purity. The

men of the world are spotting, defiling creatures.

They are such vessels of dishonour which a man can

not touch without pollution. A vessel of honour
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must “purge himself from these,” 2 Tim. ii. 21.

And how great cause have saints to long for that

place, where they shall be freed from places of and

temptations to sin! In infectious times we use to

covet the country, and to desire an open and fresh

air. . . It is for scullions to be among the pots, and for

- worldly men to love to live in the world.

Obs. 3. Reprehension of sin must be accompanied

with sincereH. to sin. It was not enough for

these Christians to make offenders afraid, unless they

also hated that thing from which they terrified them.

That man will be but an ineffectual reprover, and
seldom worksº the heart, who speaks only from

the lip. The best oratory is that which proceeds

from experience: “Knowing,” saith Paul, “the terror

of the Lord, we persuade men.” He who does but

act the reprover, seldom benefits the reproved. But

should such a notional teacher of others do them

good, what benefit comes to himself? surely he would

be like an unskilful servant, who opens the gate for

his master, but lets it fall to again, so that he himself

is hindered from following.

Obs. 4. Aºi. of good are to be loved and

respected. anything like to sin is to be loathed,

then the very shows and pictures of holiness are to

be regarded. Christ looked upon the young man in

the gospel, and loved him. The outward humiliation

of Ahab went not without its reward. His appear

ing repentance had an appearing recompence. And

God, saith Calvin, would show how much he loved

the truth of grace by rewarding the shadow thereof.

We love the picture for the person's sake. Much

Inore wesº love and cherish the least spark or

drachm of true grace; the very smoking flax, and
bruised reed. It is murder to kill a little infant of a

span long as well as a full-grown man.

Obs. 5. A Christian's honour is exactness in his

conduct. He must walk accurately, not only abstain

ing from gross, but even from the finest-spun sins,

the very show and appearance thereof. Every earthly

artist is so much regarded as he can show exactness in

his profession. In false religions exactness is high

ly set by ; how great a sin and shame then is it, that

exactness in the most honourable art should only be

reproached . The enemies of preciseness most o

pose Christianity; nay, they who are ashamed of holy

strictness, are ashamed of the greatest glory.

Obs. 6. Great is the safety of the ways of God.

They preserve from coming near the confines of sin

and destruction. The farther from sin, the more dis

tant from danger. He who keeps himself far from

sin, needs not fear though troubles come never so

near. “The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in

safety by him,” Deut. xxxiii. 12; though they are not

taken out of the world, yet they are kept from the

evil, and so as that the evil one toucheth them not,

John xvii. 15.

Obs. 7. Religion provides for our fame as well as

for our conscience. "It keeps us from any appearance

of a spot or suspicion of a sin. Sin martyrs the name,

but holiness puts us upon those things only which are

of good report; our names are only scratched by the

briers of sin. In keeping our purity we cannot part

with our reputation, unless it be among those whose

praise is our reproach, and whose reproach is our

praise.

VERSE 24, 25.

Mou unto him that is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our

Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power,

both now and ever. Amen.

WE have finished, by God's assistance, the two first

parts of this Divine Epistle, viz.

The title, contained in the two first verses; and,

The body and substance of the Epistle, contained

from the 3rd verse to the 23rd.

The third part, the conclusion, laid down in ver.

24, 25, remains to be handled ; though I shall rather

briefly touch than handle these two verses; both

because my scope when I began this Epistle was to

insist upon the body and substance thereof; and be

cause I have already at large spoken of the main

}. of the 24th verse, viz. Christ preserving us from

alling; and also because the substance of the 25th

verse is handled by those who comment upon the

Lord's prayer, and both largely and learnedly by

Doctor Gouge in his Exposition of that'.

These two verses shut up this whole Epistle with

a sacred and solemn doxology, and the celebration

of God's name by praise and thanksgiving. And

three parts are herein principally considerable.

I. The person to whom praise is given, the Lord

Christ, set forth three ways.

1. By his power to keep these Christians from

falling, and to present them faultless before, &c.

2. By his wisdom; “the only wise God.”

3. By his goodness; “our Saviour.”

II. What the praise is that is given him, viz. the

praise of “glory, majesty, dominion, power,” all am

plified by their duration, “now and ever.”

III. The manner how this praise is given him, in

tended in this word, “Amen.”

I. The person to whom praise is given is so de

scribed by our apostle, as that the faith of these

Christians may be the more confirmed in praying

for and expecting those things to which Jude in this

Epistle had exhorted them.

1. He is set forth by his power, (1.) To preserve

them from falling. Of this power of Christ to pre

serve from falling into sin and misery I have at large

spoken, p. 17, 18, on these words, “preserved in Je

sus Christ.”

(2.) He is set forth by his power to present them

“faultless before the presence of his glory with ex

ceeding joy.” In which words are contained a de

scription of the glorious state of the church in heaven.

This state is generally propounded, and particularly

exemplified.

1. In the general proposition the saints are said to

be presented “before the presence of his glory.”

2. The particular exemplification thereof is,

(1.) Privative, by removing of all deformity, noted

in the word “faultless.” *

(2.) Positive, by partaking of fulness of joy, noted

in this expression, “with exceeding joy.”

1. The saints are to be presented. The word pre

sent, arijaat, imports, l. To place or set, as Matt. iv. 5;

xviii. 2; to dispose of a thing to a station. And, 2. To

place it in a way of firmness and stability, to establish

it, Rom. iii. 31; Matt. xii. 26. The same thing is

intended both here and Eph. v. 27, where the apostle

speaks of Christ's presenting to himself a glorious

church; in whichº the word trapa.orham, present,

is taken from the custom of solemnizing a marriage.

First the spouse was wooed, and then set before or pre

sented to her husband, that he might take her for his
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wife to be with him. Thus Eve was presented by

God to Adam, that he might take her for his wife,

Gen. ii.22, and Esther was presented to Ahasuerus;

to which custom Paul elegantly alludes 2 Cor. xi. 2,

“I have espoused you to one husband, that I may”

trapaarijaat, “present you as a chaste virgin to Christ.”

And this presentation is said to be before the pre

sence of his glory, karevaſirtov rijc Čáčnc atrol. By

this glory is meant the beaming forth, discovery,

manifestation of the excellency of Christ before the

saints; that of which Christ speaks, John xvii. 24,

“Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given

me be with me where I am, that they may behold

my glory.” By which glory I understand not only

that glory of soul and body which he has in common

with the saints, subjectively abiding and inherent in

him; but also that which is bestowed upon the human

nature by the personal union, and its exaltation to

the right hand of God, above all saints and angels.

Before the presence of this his glory shall the saints

be placed. Karevººrtov, before it, coram, in conspectu,

in the full view of it, in a clear and open vision, right

against it. The sunshine of Christ's glory shall be

full upon them, and they look full upon it; yea, so

as to be made partakers of it in their measure: this

sun looking upon them will make them shine also,

Matt. xiii. 43. The spouse of Christ shall shine with

his beams, and be advanced to his dignity, so far as

she is capable of it; she shall eat and drink with

him at his table in his kingdom, Luke xxii. 30; and

it is said she shall be presented “a glorious church,”

Eph. v. 27.

Thus we see this glorious estate is generally pro

pounded. But,

2. It is particularly exemplified; and that,

(1.) Negatively; and so it is said he will present

the saints without spot, duoſuovº, irreprehensible, un

blamable, such as in whom the greatest carper, or

strictest and most curious beholder, shall not be able

to behold any thing amiss, no defect of what should

be, or excess of what should not be. The church

shall not have “spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing,”

no stain or scar, no freckle or deformity; nothing

of stain or contagion received from others, no wrin

kle, no defect of spiritual moisture, nothing which

may make her seem uncomely in Christ's eye: not

only great and heinous sins, which are great botches

and boils, but every least speck and wrinkle, shall be

taken away. Now sin is subdued, but then it shall

be rooted out. Here saints are freed from the power

of it, but then from the presence of it also. He who

will wipe away all tears from the eyes of his church,

will undoubtedly take away all matter of mourning

from her soul. Heaven would not be heaven to a

saint, could any spot continue in heaven. But when

sin is gone, sorrow must needs fly away: if the foun

tain be dried up, the streams must needs follow.

Sin brought in tears, and tears shall go away with

sin. Because saints shall be presented faultless,

therefore with exceeding joy. For,

(2.) This glory is exemplified positively, “with

exceeding joy,” dyax\tdost: the word imports an ex

ceeding joy, with an outward leaping, dancing, or

some such cheerful motion of .. an exultation

which is expressed in the gesture. Unspeakable is

the joy in the hoping for this glory, 1 Pet. i. 8; how

great will the joy be of having it! A bunch of

#". greatly delights, what then will all the crop

of Canaan' It is called not only fulness of joy, but

joy itself, Matt. xxv. 21, 23: and needs must it be so;

for what is joy but the quieting and resting of the

soul in its object, the filling it to the brim with what

it desired P. Joy is the stilling of all our longings, a

cessation of all our cravings. Joy to desire is what

rest is in respect of motion. When motion ends, then

comes rest. When desire is filled, then comes joy.

Now what crevice or corner of the soul is there which

shall not be satisfied in heaven by the immediate and

perfect fruition of that chief , God himself, who

is the heaven of heaven, and who shall fill the soul,

as those waterpots of Galilee were filled, up to the

very brims? There shall be no empty spaces left in

the soul untaken up. He who has fulness enough to

fill himself, a vast ocean, must needs have enough to

fill the soul, comparatively a small vessel. He who

is self-sufficient, all-sufficient, must needs be soul

sufficient.

Thus the person is described in respect of his

Wer.

2. He is set forth by his wisdom, in these words,

“The only wise God.”

(1.) He is called “God;” of which largely before,

p. 101, 102. - -

(2.) He is called “wise.” He oft in Scripture has

the name wisdom itself, Prov. viii. 22–24, &c. Christ

is called the wisdom of God. This his wisdom, as

here attributed to God, is twofold. I. His wisdom of

science, or theoretical wisdom, whereby he is omni

scient, and with one immutable, eternal act of un

derstanding º. sees and perceives, observes

and knows, all things. 2. His wisdom of working,

whereby he does all things, both in respect of crea

tion and providence, with infinite wisdom, Job xii. 13.

According to the former he is said to be “a God of

knowledge,” I Sam. ii. 3. There is no “creature that

is not manifest in his sight: all things are naked

and opened unto his eyes,” Heb. iv. 13. “Known

unto God are all his works,” Acts xv. 18. He seeth

under the whole heaven. According to the latter

he is said to make all his works in wisdom, Psal. civ.

24. By wisdom he “made the heavens,” Psal. cxxxvi.

5. “By wisdom hath he founded the earth, and

established the world,” Prov. iii. 19; Jer. x. 12; Isa.

xl. 28; Psal. xcii. 6. -

(3.) He is said to be “only wise.” Not to exclude

the wisdom of the Father and Holy Ghost, but the

wisdom of all the creatures; as God the Father is

called the only true God, not to exclude the Son and

Holy Ghost: and though the creatures have wisdom,

yet is not theirs comparable to Christ's, nor deserves

the name of wisdom. 1. For his wisdom of science,

which is universal, perfect, complete. | He knows

himself and all things, John xxi. 17; 1 John iii. 20.

“Known to God are his works,” Acts xv. 18. “His

understanding is infinite,” Psal. cxlvii.5. Whereas the

greatest part of what man knows is the least part of

what he doth not know. [2] He knows “things to

come,” Isa. xli. 23. Men and devils cannot foretell

future contingents, but either by God's discovery, or

conjecturally. His prescience has so

many witnesses as he has made prophets.

[3]. He knows all things possible,

though they never shall actually be; his

knowledge is as large as his power, and his power is

such as that he can do more than he ever will do.

An artificer may frame that house in his head which

he never will set up with his hand. , “God calleth

those things which be not as though they were,”

Rom. iv. 17. [4] He knows all things clearly, par

ticularly, distinctly. All things are anatomized, ripped

up before him, Heb. iv. 13. His knowledge is not,

as ours, general or confused. We are said to know a

man, though we know not a hundred things in a man.

[5.] He knows the least things; every circumstance

of every action. His knowledge extends itself to

every hair of the head, Matt. x. 30, every sparrow

that lights on the ground. [6] He knows things

with one simple view; not as man, by sense, opinion,

Præscientin Thei

tot habet testes

quot facit pre

phetas. Tert.
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relation, reasoning, and discoursing, and drawing

conclusions from propositions, and gathering know

ledge of that which is less known by that which is

more known. He is not for knowledge beholden, as

we are, to the images and representations of things,

which first are printed on our fancy, and thence of

fered to our understanding. He goes not out of him

self to the objects for knowledge. He knew them

before they were. [7.] He knows the most secret

things, even the very thoughts of the heart; he knows

them when they are, he knows them before they are;

as what we do think, so what we will think; he puts

thoughts into us, he publishes, punishes, reproves

thoughts, Jer. xi.20; xvii. 10; 1 Kings viii. 39; Psal.

cxxxix. 2; xciv. l l ; Ezek. xiv. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 5;

Matt. ix. 4. [8] He knows permanently, nothing

slips out. He forgets nothing; his knowledge can

neither bej nor increased.

And, 2. For the wisdom of his working. [1..] He

only is originally wise; the wisdom of the wisest is

from him. Bezaleel's wisdom was bestowed by him;

he teaches men wisdom. All wisdom, either specula

tive or practical, is from Christ; every candle received

light from his. The very husbandman's discretion is

from God, Isa. xxviii. 26. [2] He only is exactly,

perfectly, thoroughly wise; all his works, for number,

measure, and weight, are done to the height of wis

dom, not one of the creatures could have been made

in greater wisdom. The fairest copy that was ever

written by the sons of men had some blots and

scratches in it. The wisest men sometimes slip, and

sleep like the wise virgins. [3] He only is irresistibly

wise, there is no wisdom against him, Prov. xxi. 30;

none can go beyond him. He destroys the wisdom

of the wise, and bringeth “to nothing the under

standing of the prudent,” I Cor. i. 19.

3. The person praised is set forth from his good

ness and compassion in saving. Concerning the

meaning of the word “Saviour,” as also from what

Christ saves, and how excellent a salvation his is, see

p. 56, 57.

II. The main part of this doxology is the praise

itself which is here given to Christ, viz. the praise of

“glory, majesty, dominion, power,” all set forth

by the duration, “now and ever.”

1. “Glory.” By it I understand that infinite and

incomprehensible excellency by which Christ excels

all, and for which he is to be honoured above all.

The glory of a thing is that excellency thereof

which causes it to be in high esteem, and procures

fame and renown unto it. The glory of his essence

is the Godhead itself. When Moses desired God to

show him his glory, God answered, “Thou canst not

see my face; for there shall no man see me, and live,”

Exod. xxxiii.20; so that God's glory is his face, and

his face is himself. This glory is the fountain of

all glory and excellence in the creature. All the

creatures shine in any excellency with beams bor

rowed from God's glory, as the stars shine with the

light they receive from the sun. And its brightness

obscures all other glory. The glorious angels have

wings to cover their faces; otherwise the brightness

of God's glory would dazzle them. The glory of

God is without measure, infinite, above comprehen

sion, a light to which none can approach, 1 Tim. vi.

16. When God darted a faint ray of this glory upon

Moses's face, they were afraid to come nigh him.

How much more may any creature be afraid to come

to God by reason of the incomprehensible shining of

his glorious face When the sun shines, the stars are

not seen. When God’s glory shines, no other is seen.

Magnificentia, est 2. “Majesty,” utya Nwabun, majesty or

.." magnificence. By this we are to under

cum animiſampla stand thatadmirable highness and great

ness, amplitude, splendour, dignity of qualam et sºleu

Christ, as God, which appears princi- ...'...".

ally in his works, thereby making ºf “
É.i. wonderful, Psal. cxi. 3. The -

works of the Lord are great, and called wonderful.

The royal majesty of Solomon, Ahasuerus, Nebu

chadnezzar, in their apparel, buildings, feastings,

and attendance, were but sordid and contemptible in

comparison of God's majesty shown forth in the

truth, wisdom, justice, goodness, power of his works.

In respect of these the psalmist saith, he is “clothed

with honour and majesty.”

3. “Dominion,” rpároc, properly signifying strength,

Luke i. 51 ; sometimes power, and by consequent do

minion. I here understand by kpdroc, the strength

and ability of Christ, whereby he can do whatsoever

he will. This strength and might extends itself to

every thing that by power may be done., “Is any

thing too hard for the Lord?” Gen. xviii. 14. “Wit

God nothing shall be impossible,” Luke i. 37. “With

God all things are possible,” Mark x. 27. He is

God Almighty, travrokpárop. All things are within

the compass of his power but such as import impo

tency and imperfection, as matters of iniquity, con

tradiction, passion, infirmity. All the power of the

creature is derived from and subordinate to this,

Psal. cxv. 3; cxlvii. 5; Eph. iii. 20, 21.

4. “Power,” #ovata. The word sig

nifies authority and power. It properly

imports a liberty to do as one list. By -

it in this place Jude, I conceive, intends ...","...".

that supreme sovereignty and authority ſecºndai Grot.

which Christ has over all things, in """ ".

É.i.; and commanding them. He is an abso

ute Lord.

2. All these are amplified from their duration,

“now and ever,” kai viv kai sic-travraç roic atóvac.

“Now,” that is, in this life, and in all the ages of the

world. The original word, alºy, properly signifies

that which is for ever; and because an age is the usual

and longest distinction of time, this same word is put

for age. And when there is no end of that which is

spoken of, the plural number ages, or all ages, is used

to set out the everlastingness of it. And this eternity

properly taken is proper to God. For though other

things are said sometimes to be for ever, and may

have sempiternity or everlastingness, which looks

forward to that which is to come; yet they have not

eternity, which looks backward and forward, and

cannot, as here the properties of God, be said to be

without beginning and end. Besides, the very con

tinuance of every creature is alterable and dependent,

Acts xvii. 28; Rom. xi. 36. All the glory, majesty,

power, dominion of the creature is as the flower of

the field, fading ; indeed every thing in this world,

like flowers, the sweeter they are, the shorter lived

they are, and the sooner withering; the more beauti

ful, as they say of glass, the more brittle.

III. Lastly. In this Divine doxology A.

is considerable after what manner, or ſº."

with what affection, this praise is given: º,"

this is set down in the word “Amen;”

which imports a confirmation of all that was said

before, as is clear from 1 Kings i. 36. The Greek

translators turn it yśvouro, be it done. And the root

from whence the word cometh signifies as much;

but it was held fit by the primitive church, for the

greater dignity of the word, saith Augus- Non est interpre

tine, not to translate it. Some have ''''''''''',

noted that it cannot be translated with-ºº:

out losing much of its weight; for when º'oï.

it is added to a speech, it is, 1. A note "...'"

of assent; and therefore it was not used

only by the Jews at prayer, but at the

Ab Cºcºrt, non

est jus proprie, ...

sed efficacia, talis

quae quod vult,

aſ onlines preces,

sel act oinues

cºnclones et ex

positiones allego,
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ricas, dicere de

bent Amen, ut per

hoc significent,

quod credant id

onne quod rab

bini loduuntur.

Buxtorf. de Syna

sermons and expositions delivered by

the rabbins, to testify that the people

assented and agreed to all that they

taught. Hence Amen may not unfitly

... "...i.” be called, as it were, a kind of audible
1. p. 64. subscription. Thus the apostle directs

the Christians to speak in a known tongue, that the

unlearned, understanding what he hears, may give

his assent to it by saying Amen, 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 2. It

imports earnest desire. Hence Jeremiah said Amen

to the false prophecy of Hananiah, concerning the

return of the captives to their land, to show how

earnestly he desired that it might be so, Jer. xxviii.

6. 3. Stedfast faith, or a trusting that the thing to

which we say Amen shall so be as was spoken, either

when petitioned by us, or promised by God. And

hence it is that Christ having made a promise of his

second coming, the church saith Amen, Rev. xxii. 20.

Having thus briefly explained this concluding

doxology, I º: draw from its several parts very

many large and fruitful observations. But because

I have noted many of them in the forenamed places,

where I have met with the same subjects contained

in these verses, as also because I only intended to

touch upon this doxology, I shall conclude with these

general notes.

Obs. 1. Praising God is a work very suitable to

saints.

Obs. 2. After all exhortations for obtaining any

#. God must be acknowledged the Author of that

good.

Obs. 3. It is our duty to praise God for future bless

ings, for what we have in hope as well as for what

we have in hand.

Obs. 4. Spiritual blessings principally deserve our

praises.

Obs. 5. In our addresses to God we should have

such apprehensions and use such expressions con

cerning him as may most strengthen our faith.

Obs. 6. Our speeches concerning Christ must be

with highest honour and reverence.

Obs. 7. Praise should conclude that work which

prayer began.

Obs. 8.§. concluding thanksgivings which are

affixed to writings are only to be given to God,

THE

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE.

Rom. xvi. 27; 2Tim. iv. 18; Heb. xiii.

21. I have ever with the deepest ab

horrence of soul looked upon the end

ings of many popish books, especially

of those made by Jesuits, who share their concluding

praises between God and saints. Thus Tannerus

concludes his first tome of School Divinity, Pineda

his Comment on Ecclesiastes, with returns of praise

to God and the Virgin. Sanctius ends -- -

his on the Kings and Chronicles with Sºlº:

ascribing the glory to God, the Virgin º.º.Mary, Ignatius, and Francis Xavier; , påg. Itº.

all which, saith he blasphemously, I have called upon

as my patrons and defenders in performing this work.

Thus Baronius ends the first tome of his

Annals with ascribing the praise there

of to God the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, and, to use his own words, to the

most holy Virgin Mary, the mother of

God, and our reconciler. But Cornelius

a Lapide exceeds all in blasphemy and

idolatry, who divides all the praises

between St. Paul and the Virgin Mary

at the end of his Comment on Paul's.

Epistles. He tells Paul, that by his

strength and intercession he had per

formed that work, and he desires him

to grant that the Holy Ghost may make

his writings beneficial to others; yet he

tells the *:::. Mary that he owes

himself and all his works to her, and ºut ºil. Yº

that she has made his dull mind and iº.”

hand as the }. of a ready writer.

For myself, all good that I can do, or in this or any

other service have done, I humbly desire may be re

turned only to the honour and praise of my most dear

and blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, whose

grace was the principle of all that is rightly done in

this performance, whose Spirit was my guide in doing

it, whose word was my rule, whose glory was my end,

whose merit can alone procure acceptance for me and

all my services, and the everlasting enjoyment of

X. presence is my soul's desire and longing.

Inen.

WER. 25.

Clausulae doxolo

gicae Deo pro

priae. Estius in

2 Pet.

Virgini Dei gene

trici Mariæ et

divini numidis

conciliatrici.
Baron. ad fin.

Tom. 1. Andal.

Tua ope et inter.

cessione da, ut

quod his exterius

scripºst, interius

Spiritus Sanctus

suggerat. Cornel.

a Lapide in Heb.
xiii. ad fin.

Cui me, meague

drainia deteºut.

Fº quae me in

hoc opere direxit,

Juvit, instruxit.

efficitaue, ut tar

da, et inpolita

Inens et trianus

tnea fierent calā

END.
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withstand God -

O

Obedience to men, to be such only as Christ allows .

Occasions of evil to be shunned - -

Offenders, can be made by God their own afflicters .

open examples should be made of open

Omniscience of God . - - -

Once, the word, how used

how faith delivered

Order, comeliness of . - - -

Ordinances of Christ to be highly esteemed

Ordination to condemnation . -

this of old

of God opposed by corrupt nature

Own, how lusts are said to be their -

P

Pains-taking of sinners in sin - -

Parents, ought to be thankful for their children

though bad, may have good children -

Parts, excellent, often given to the worst

Patience of God toward sinners - - - -

helped by having a God to befriend us .

Patriarchs, their succession mentioned for sundry
reasons . - - - - -

Peace, several kinds of - - -

of conscience, its excellency. -

to be found in the ways of holiness only

means to preserve . • * -

belongs not to the wicked . - -

People should be fit objects for the love of their

pastor - - - - -

must not neglect their own souls, nor their

minister - - -

Perfections, the highest created, defectible .

Performances of Cains please not God
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Permission of God, the devil can do nothing without
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161

316

the - - - - - . 139

Perseverance, opposers of it confuted - . 19

Persuading of others to serve Christ best done by

becoming his servants ourselves - - 5

Plenty, the greatest earthly, given to the greatest

sinners . - - - . 155

of places occasions impiety of inhabitants . 155

Plucked up by the roots - - - . 272

Portion of every one set out by God . - . 313

Power, of God to preserve the word - . 68

in turning the will . - . 236

how attributed to God - . . . 359

of Satan limited - - . . . 208

Prayer, a help to love God . - - . 46

nature of . - - - . 342

made to God only . . - - . 342

in the Holy Ghost . 342

cannot be performed without the Spirit . 343

Presence of God, the greatest wisdom to obtain it

in glory - - . 142

a comfort against all distresses . 143

Present you before the presence of his glory . 357

Preservation of the godly, threefold . - . 16

in holiness perpetual . - . 18

Presumption ends in despair - - . 228

Pretexts, specious, cast on foul courses - . 96

Prevention of sin in others from our own sufferings

for sin - - - - - . 169

Pride, how unbeseeming . - - . 29

first sin of the angels - - . 134

very incident to a high estate - . 136

Profession, if mere, will end in ungodliness . 88

contradicted by practice amounts to a de

nial of Christ . - - ... 105

Progressiveness in sin usual - - . 161

Propagation of sin to ours . - - . 223

Prophecy of Enoch, whence Jude received the . 300

Prophesying, meaning of the word . - . 300

Proportion, there is often between sin and punish

ment a - - - - - . 116

Proudest spirits the basest . - - . 324

Providence of God for man's peace - . 176

Q

Quickening, the best Christians want - . 62

R

Railing, import of the word . - - . 204

accusation, the sin of - - . 205

the means to avoid . - - . 206

Rain, resemblance between the word and . . 258

Reason, sensual objects not to be contended with

by the mere light of - - - . 216

Rebuking of Satan, what it imports - . 207

why Michael desires to be en

gaged in - - . 208

causes him to desist from mis

chief . - - . 208

Remembrance, what . - - - ... 107

why needful . - - 107

Repeated truths not to be slighted . - ... 107

Reprobation, a double act in - - . 82

absolute - - - . 82

immutable - - - . 83

exceptions against the doctrine pre

vented - - - 83, 84

of others not to be judged of . . 85

we ought to be most thankful if ex

empted from - - . 85

Restraint differs from reformation . - . 139

Revenge unsuitable to a saint - - . 209

Reward, error of Balaams and seducers for . 229

Righteousness of God in punishing sinners . . 165

Rome, fitly called spiritual Sodom . - . 160

our separation from it justified - . 334
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Safety, sinners without - - - 20, 57

in the ways of God . . 357

Saints, in this life we must be 12

esteemed of God - - - 13

causelessly complained of as troublers 14

safe . - - - . 18, 57, 129

in two respects - - - . 65

to whom the faith was delivered 65

keepers of the word . - . 66

the world indebted to the - . 66

the cause of Satan's rage against the . 66

wherein consists the strength of . . 70

their straits often great - - 114

difference between the sleep of the wicked

in sin and that of . - 187

Salvation, different acceptations of the word 56

the state of the faithful called . . 57

of the faithful begun here - . 57

Scripture appointed for . - . 57

in what sense called common - 58, 59

because common, to be the more laboured

for - - - -

Sanctification, different meanings of the word 8

the parts of . - - 8–10

changes not our substance, but only

our disorder - - . 12

admits of no agreement with sin 13

puts no limits to grace - , 13

how God is the author of . 14

in what respect attributed to God

the Father - - . 14

Satan, our great adversary . - - . 69

fights where he cannot prevai 72

labours most to spoil the best things . 72

uses the meetest instruments - 74, 233

contends with the strongest . . 200

molests the most advanced . - . 200

aims in all contentions to draw us to sin 201

can adduce fair reasons for the foulest prac

tices - - - - . 202

delights in opposing God's honour . . 202

attempts to make the holiest the greatest

occasions of sin . - - . 203

Saved, none should be willing to be so alone 59

Schism, the nature of - - - . 332

the sinfulness of 333

Secrecy, no shelter for sin . - - . 308

Seducers, danger from - - - . 60

a necessary part of the ministry to oppose 60

slighted by the apostle . - . 74

infamous . - - 75

Inunnerous . - - 75

vigilancy required against . 75

the subtlety of . - 76, 77

Christian often mistaken in . 78

modest in the beginning of sin . 78

their shame at length laid open 283

compared to wandering stars 287

Self-advancement, a sin and folly to be shunned 320

Self-soothing, and flattery dangerous 187

helps against . 188

Sensual, wherein seducers were 336

Sensuality, the cause of sinful separation 337

opposes sanctity - - . .338

Separating themselves, what the apostle means by

this - - - . 332

Separation from God, misery of 141, &c.

Servant of Christ, in three respects . - - 3

Servants of Christ, there should be unity among the 100

of God, the worst are often compelled both

to entertain and express a high opinion

of the - - - . 203

Severity, not be regulated by outward respects . 352

necessity should be the mother of . . 352

to sin is mercy to the soul . - 353

to be exercised with a view of savin 353

Shame, when sinful . - - - 49

Sin, how fearful we should be of

heinousness of . - -

loves not to be seen in its own colours

the greatest evil in the world

of angels - - -

nothing so truly vile and base as - -

a course and trade in, makes us resemble Satan

the pleasures not comparable to the pains of .

boldness in it, madness - - -

sleeping in, threefold . - - -

helps against sleeping in - - -

a person's greatest shame - -

Sincerity, inconsistent with unstedfastness . -

best test of - - - -

Sinners, most irrational - - - -

gross is the delusion of . - -

how foolish are . - - -

compared to sleepers - - -

it is a high commendation to shun sin,

when necessitated to converse with -

eagerness in sin . - - -

know not where they shall stop . -

deformity of - - - -

Sinning of the godly and wicked different -

Slanderers are Satan's first-born .

Slanders, to be expected by saints . -

how to prevent . - * . -

Sleep of saints differs from that of the wicked in sin

in sin, helps against . - - -

Sleepers compared to sinners - - -

Sleeping - - -

Snares attend the best enjoyments

Sodom and Gomorrha - - -

the cities about - -

why rather named by Jude

than the other cities

why mentioned rather than

the inhabitants . -

Spots, what, and why the seducers are so called .

Straits of saints are often great - - -

T

Teachers of others, first to be taught themselves

Ten thousands, signification of the word -

the saints are called in three respects

his holy - - -

Thanksgivings attached to writings should be

ascribed only to God - - - -

Thirst after the word, of what kind -

Threatenings, Divine, should terrify from sin

against some should warn others

Times, we should be best in the worst

heinous are the sins of these latter .

we must act holily in the worst - -

the wicked worst in the best - -

Titles, flattering, not to be given - -

Toleration, impurity not prevented by - -

Tongue, sinful extravagancy of an unmortified -

fears not to lash dignities . -

if wicked, is rugged, harsh, and grating :

U

Unbelief, why Israel was most punished for -

soon discovered by difficulties . -

allowed, keeps up other sins - -

our great proneness to . -

not excused by the greatest dangers

remedies against . - - -

Unbelievers, meaning of the word in Scripture -

greatest enemies to themselves

Uncleanness, the different kinds of .

the odiousness of -

helps against . - - -

followed peculiarly with vengeance .

body abused by - - -

Ungodliness, wherein it consists . - -
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… ngodly, meaning of the term - - -

though reputed godly, men may be -

tremble to be - - - -

deeds, how ungodlily committed . -

their sinning different from that of the

saints . - - - -

sin not from infirmity . - -

n holiness unsuitable to those to whom the faith is

delivered . -

lity to be pursued by saints -

npeaceableness not caused by godliness

saints differ from the wicked in

stable, the, are empty . - -

astableness, threefold -

- causes of - - -

* 1stedfastness, preservatives against -

*

V

ºriety of places ordered by God's wisdom for ha
bitation . - - - - -

" " ... geance, different meanings of the word . -

* cation, several sorts of . - - -

º effectual, sixfold . - - -

. not for own worthiness . - -

* consists not of mere moral persuasion .

º not to be defeated by the liberty of the

.* will - - - - -

º

. W.

l,

* alking with God, wherein it consists - -

privilege of - -

after lust, wherein it consists - -

` ar of a Christian, laborious, dangerous . -

V arned, should be forearmed - -

- "arning often betters not sinners . -

given by God before he strikes

of seducers, must be given by ministers

aves, raging, why seducers are called

ly, there is to heaven but one . -

of Cain -

eakness in ourselves for spiritual conflicts
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Wisdom, of the wicked often comes too late

to have Christ our friend,the greatest

needful in a repairer - -

of God, what, and how excellent

Withering in holiness unsuitable to a Christian

Woe, meaning of the word . - -

the end of wickedness - -

of every one from himself . -

Woes, spiritual, the worst - -

to be denounced against the wicked by mi

nisters - - - -

Word, the, most worthy of our assent

their condition miserable who want

they are stable who rest upon .

how said to be delivered -

the necessity of its being delivered

God the author of - -

be thankful for . - - -

the sin of obtruding on others a faith not

contained in . - -

the sin of parting with . - -

to be delivered to, not kept from, others

the sin of those who pretend they can

live without . - - -

perfect - - -

God's blessing to be expected on

of God pure - - -

of God, a Christian's foundation

Words, responsible to Christ for our - -

spoken against saints, accounted by Christ

as spoken against himself

swelling - - - -

sin of great and swelling . - -

Worldly increase, not worth contending for -

enjoyments, not to value ourselves by -

Wrath of God, very dreadful - - -

changes the use of the creatures .

Writing, excellency in four respects of

sin of those who abuse - -

to be used for others' salvation .

Written word, our readiness to swerve from the

goodness of God in bestowing the

impiety of those who slight the

its necessity as a rule
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